


THE LIFE AND REVELATIONS OF
 
Anne Catherine 
EMMERICH
 

A l' E CATHERINE EMMERICH was told by Our Lord that her gift of 
./""\.. seeing the past, present, and future in mystic vision was greater than that 
possessed by anyone else in history. Born at F1amske in Westphalia, Germany, on 
September 8, 1774, she became a nun of the Augustinian Order at Diilmen. She 
had the use of reason from her birth and could understand liturgical Latin from 
her first time at Mass. During the last 12 years of her life, she could eat no food 
except Holy Communion, nor take any drink except water, subsisting entirely on 
the Holy Eucharist. From 1802 until her death, she bore the wounds of the Crown 
of Thorns, and from 1812, the full stigmata of Our Lord, including a cross over 
her heart and the wound from the lance. 

Anne Catherine Emmerich possessed the gift of reading hearts, and she saw, 
in actual, visual detail, the facts of Catholic belief, which most of us simply have 
to accept on faith. The basic truths of the Catechism-Angels, devils, Purgatory, 
the lives of Our Lord and the Blessed Mother, the Real Presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist, the grace of the Sacraments-all these truths were as real to her as the 
material world. Thus, her revelations make the hidden, supernatural world come 
alive. They lift the veil on the world of grace and enable the reader to see
through Anne Catherine's eyes-the manifold doctrines of our Faith in all their 
wondrous beauty. This book will thus marvelously confirm and strengthen the 
faith of Catholics, showing that the truths of our Faith are rock-solid realities, as 
real as anything in the material world. 

Among the enthralling revelations in this book ... 
•	 She saw that each parish and diocese, each city and country has its own par

ticular and powerful Guardian Angel. 
•	 She saw that the Church never has allowed the children of Catholics to be 

raised outside her fold, and that as soon as solidly established, she has 
banned mixed marriages. 

•	 She saw how the various indulgences we gain actually remit specific pun
ishments, which otherwise would await us in Purgatory. 

•	 She shows us that, to gain an indulgence, we must approach the Sacraments 
with true repentance and a firm purpose of amendment--or we do not gain it. 

•	 She often visited Purgatory and revealed that "Protestants" there suffer much 
more than Catholics because no one prays for them or offers Masses for them. 

•	 She deposes that it is more holy to pray for the Poor Souls in Purgatory than 
for sinners who are still alive, and she explains why. 

•	 She describes the nature, extent and power of victim souls, and their role in 
the life of the Church. 
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•	 She describes the condition of St. Lydwine of Schiedam. a victim soul dur
ing a tilne when there were ""three popes:' and how her body came apart 
into three pieces. joined only by the slenderest of sinews. 

•	 She sa\v only 6 victinl souls in her own tilne who were working like herself 
on behalf of the Universal Church. and only about 100 thousand Catholic 
people worldwide who \vere great in their faith. 

•	 She revealed that the Saints are particularly powerful on their feast days and 
should be especially invoked then. 

•	 She saw that Inany Saints COllle from the sanle families. the antiquity of 
which families often extends far back into the Old Testament. 

•	 She saw the strong link-even long after their deaths-between holy souls 
in Heaven and their descendants here on earth. lasting even centuries. 

•	 She saw that the Garden of Eden. with all it contained. was a perfect pic
ture of the Kingdom of God. 

•	 She revealed that Enoch and Elias are in Paradise. where they await their 
return to the world to preach at the End of Time. 

•	 She revealed that Our Lord suffered from the wound in His shoulder lnore 
than froln any other. 

•	 She continually saw a false church and wicked Inen scheming against the 
Catholic Church and doing Inuch harm-both in her own tilne and in the 
future. 

•	 She saw in vision the enelnies of the Church tearing it down and trying to 
build a new one-on strictly human plans-but none of the Saints would 
lend a hand. 

•	 Later. this church of men is destroyed. and the Saints of God join together 
to rebuild the true Church of God. which becomes rnore glorious than ever 
before. 

•	 She saw the revival of the priesthood and the religious orders after a period 
of great decadence. 

•	 She describes in detail her visions of Heaven. which she say\' as "the 
Heavenly Jerusalem." 

•	 She sawall these things. plus more. Inuch Inore--on virtually every aspect 
of the Faith-and she reports thenl in a sirnple. unatlected manner. which 
yet penetrates the soul of the reader with its truth and its power. 

Clemens Brentano. the literary darling of Europe at that tilne. went to see 
Anne Catherine Emlnerich on a challenge and never left: rather. he returned to 
the Faith and spent the rest of his life transcribing her revelations and preparing 
them for publication. A man of extensive learning and experience. he could 
nonetheless say of Anne Catherine Elnmerich. ""All that / h([l'C c\'cr beheld in art 
or in I{(e rcprcsentatil'e (~t'piety, peace and innocence, sinks into insignificance 
cornpared H'ith her."' (Vol. 1. p. 397). The present biography. while a thorough 
treatlnent of her life. contains also many of her famous visions of the past and the 
future. of Saints' lives. and of nUlnerous sacred subjects. This book conveys a 
holy and profound appreciation for every aspect of our Faith, and the reader 
derives a holy feeling just from reading it! All together. it is an emporium of holy 
topics, expressed in an easily understood manner. which the reader will find it sad 
to finish. This book is a gift from God to our unbelieving times. 
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PREFACE TO THE ENGLISH EDITION. 
The life of Anne Catherine EInmerich is already \\~ell 

known to thousands in Germany, Italy, and France. Itsl 

publication in those countries was hailed by numbers who I 
I 

have profited by its perusal. It will be no small recommen-I 
I 

dation in its favor to state that His Holiness, Piu~ IX. ofl 
I 

blessed memory, ordered the Italian translation to be madel 
I 

I 

from advanced proof-sheets of the German. The ~~rench,1 
I 

also, as we are told by Canon de Cazales in his preface,: 

was taken from the original proofs furnished by the author: 

himself, Very Rev. Carl Erhard Schmoger, C.SS.R. : 

The present translation from the edition of 1870 was: 

undertaken in the conviction, that the work is calculated to: 

edif)· English readers not less than those of other national-: 

ities. We were likewise actuated by the persuasion that: 

it would be pleasing to Almighty God to publish the won-: 

ders of His workings in chosen souls; for if it is good to: 

hide the secret of the king, it is also honorable to confess: 

the works of the Most IIigh ('fob. xii. 7). : 

The disciples of Antichrist never weary of publishing1 

book after book, each more pernicious than the preceding,1 

with the design of perverting the mind and corrupting thel 

hearts of millions; they (~mploy every effort, every strat-: 

agem to spread around by lneans of the press and in everyl 

possible form the deadly poison of hell. 
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Should the children of floly Church, they who have it in 

their power to counteract these diabolical designs by the pub

lication and circulation of good books, remain idle' Should 

they fancy themselves exonerated from further efforts in a con

trary direction by the mere utterance of useless lamentations 

whilst, at the same time, they behold the tide of evil gain

ing fresh strength as it sweeps along bearing with it in

numerable souls to ruin' Can too rnuch be done to stem 

the torrent, to avert the danger before it is too late' 

May we not,also, whilst offering an antidote to the deadly 

effects of so much of our current literature, supply the spir

itual wants, and gratify the varied taste3 of many souls 

hungering for fresh and nlore suitable nourishment T 

Much has already been done in English Catholic lit

erature, both in defence of Catholic principles and to lay 

before the public the lives of nunlerous saints and servants 

of God. But much still remains to be done, and it ought 

to be accomplished as carefully, as conscientiously as 80 

noble an object deserves. 

As every bad book tends to mislead the mind and cor

rupt the heart of its reader; so every good book IS a 

cherished companion, a faithful teacher, whose lessons are 

often more telling on the interior life than the most eloquent 

sermone. 

Should we have to-day a St. Ignatius Loyola had he, 

when convalescing after his wound at Pompeluna, been 

supplied with novels by way of entertainment instead of the 

legends of the saints' 'Vhere would be our great St. Teresa 

had she continued her secret perusal of those dangerous ro
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Inances which she found in the paternal home O? Should we 

be called upon to lament the spiritual ruin of so many of 

our young people, had they not imbibed principles of infi

delity and licenti0usness from the pages of those miserable 

publications whose only aim is to depict vice in its most 

vi vid colors, and to spread it broadcast throughout the land 1 

Earnest Catholic parents, good Catholic schools, zealous 

priests, are indeed rich blessings for our C~atholic youth; 

but let SOllle dangerous book fall into a child's hanJ~, and the 

efforts of parents, teachers, and priests will soon be frustrated. 

May the present work, the "Life of Anne Catherine 

Emmerich," open in the future, as it has done in the past, 

a source of multiplied graces to its readers! May its peru

sal prepare theln for that of another nlost intimately 

connected with it; viz., the "Life of Our J~ord Jesus 

Christ and IIis I~les8ed Mother," COIDpiled fron} the rev

elations made to this hal..>,," religious! 

If some of our readers find it difficult to lend credence to 

the extraordinary· favors conferred upon this privil(~g-(ld 

spouse of Christ, let thenl rerllernbcr that the}" ar~ faets not 

lllet in every-day life, consequently, facts to the conternpla· 

tion of which the I11ind must be gradltalJy trained as to any 

other subject of thought 3nd retleetion. Let them under

stand that the arm of the Lor(l is not shortened: that lIe who 

bestowed so many extraordillary favors on His servants both 

of the Old and the New IJ[1\\', has the same power, the same 

freedon1 to shuw forth in our own day for the ben8fit of man

kind His nlarvellous gifts in those whom lIe has selected 

and prepared for them. 
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To those of our readers who may feel an interest 10 the 

opinion of theologians concerning the present biography, 

we can afford evidence not to be lightly put aside. 

Even in her lifetime, after she had been subjected to the 

test of a most rigid examination, sound theologians ap

proved Anne Catherine Emmerich's supernatural state; 

after her death sound theologians wrote and examined her 

life, and distinguished ecclesiastical authorities set their 

seal of approbation upon it. Among the first class, we rna)' 

mention Mgr. Clemens Auguste, Count von Droste-Vischer

ing, Coadjutor-Bishop of Munster, later Archbishop of 

Cologne, who suffered so much, even two years' imprison

ment, for defending and upholding the rights of the Church 

against the encroachments of the government. We men

tion the renowned Bishop 1tIichael Sailer, of Ratisbon, and 

his coadjutor, the saintly Bishop Wittman, (1) one of the 

greatest prelates of our age. Some hours before the death 

of the latter, 8S we read in Sch'lnoger's Lebensbild, he ear

nestly exhorted the Pilgrim (Brentano) to publish his man

uscripts relating to the 8ervant of God. "0 my beloved 

friend," said he, "labor faithfully, labor faithfully for the 

(1) ~gr. Wittman (1760-183-3) was during tbe ~reater part of hlB ltfe Director of the 
seminary at Ratlsbon, Bavana. He wa..~ a man of extraordinary learning, eminent 
holiness, and untiring ac'Uvity. Besides hi~ position 88 Director of the seminary and 
professor in several branChes, for twenty-tlya yeflNJ the administration of the Cathedral 
parish was intrusted to bhn. In this capacity, ne Rave thirty-seven bours catecheticaJ 
instructions weekly, preached generally twice on ~undays, visited the h08pitals, the 
pri';ons, and the poor-bou,;e every \veek, breaking to the a1llicted inmates the Word of 
God and affording them spiritual consolation. Five o'clock every morninR found the 
~ood pnest in his confe3s10n~l, where he often had an opportunity to exercise the 
pecultar facility bestovY·ed upon him to re<'.onclle Inveterate enemies. Amid all these 
labors he sUll found time to comp')3e a number of excellent works particularly 
adapted to the U~ of the rlerJl:Y. His day 'waR divided as follows: ~~ven hours of 
prarer; seven hOll~ of stony ~ Reven hours' work: and three hours' sleep taken on a 
plank with a hook for ht~ pillow He died In his seventy-third year, lyin~ on the 1toor 
under n ('rll~lftx. fiS prf'C'onl7.ecl Bishop 0f Rattshon. His death wa.~ lamented by all 
that knew him. hut mo~t of all hy t.hp poor. to whom be was a real father and bene
factor. His nam~ t~ held tn Y~n~r~tton hy the f:athol1CR of southern Germany.-Taken 
from Herder's LexIcon. 
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honor of Jesus Christ! Go on courageously !"-So spoke 

he dying Bishop as he blessed Brentano, and congratulated 

lim in the hearing of all around upon having noted down 

;be ,~i8ions of Anne Catherine. to the publication of which 

ne had in their very first interview urged hiln. Nor must 

we omit Sister Emmerich's extraordinary confessor, the 

pious and learned Dean Overberg, for a time Director of 

the Seminary at Munster. We shall often meet his name 

in the following pages. To the foregoing illustrious 

Dames may be added those of Count von Stolberg and 

Joseph Goerres who, though not in the ranks of the priest

hood, so excelled in theological learning and sound judg

ment that their words were received as oracles in their 

time 

All these distinguished men knew Anne Catherine Em

merich personally and, like innumerable other witnesses of 

her life, pronounced her' a true spouse of Christ, a chosen 

soul endowed with extraordinary graces and privileges. 

Let us now turn to the second class of witnesses, to the 

sound theologians that wrotc and examined her life at a 

later period 1'he notes taken by Clement Brentano at 

the bedside of the ecstatica during his six years' stay in 

Diilmen, were at his death bequeathed as a precious leg-acy 

to Christian Brentano, his brother. The latter handed 

thenl over to the Abbot Haneberg, later Bishop of ~pires, 

with the understanding that they should at sonlC futnre da,y 

be arranged and published But the pious Abbot, a sincere 

adInirer of Sister }~rllmerieh and fully conscious of the 

treasure in his possession, euuld not find the tilnc necessary 
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for the accomplishment of so great a work; viz., the pub

lication of the Life of Christ with that of the venerable 

Sister herself. 

Almighty God called another to undertake the task, one 

eminently competent, one who united deep learning with 

solid piety. This man was Very Rev. Carl Erhard Schmo

ger, C.SS. R., who had in 1850 entered the Congregation 

of the Most Holty Redeemer as a secular priest of more 

than ordinary learning. His Superiors soon discovered his 

extraordinary talents and uncommon love for the study of 

theology. He was, consequently, engaged for years as pro

fessor in its different branches, dogmatic, hermeneutic, 

and exegetiC', besides which he for som~ time taught 

philosophy. As he was constantly enriching his mind by 

the reading of the Holy Fathers, hiS keen eye could detect 

at a glance the least inaccuracy in any author respecting 

Catholic faith or tradition. This was an excellent prepara

tion for Father Schmoger's later providential mission. 

Gladly and with noble generosity, Abbot Haneberg de

livered Brentano's manuscripts to such a man, to one whom J 

he considered so well qualified for the work, and by whom 

that rich treasure of God's lnercy was to be opened to the 

faithful. Meanwhile, Divine Providence favored the un

dertaking. ~~ather Schm6ger found access to many docu

ments concerning the civil and ecclesiastical trials to which 

Sister Emmerich had been subjected, and this enabled him 

to give a still more correct piCl nre of her interior and ex

terior life. The task was begun in obedience to the com

mand of Superiors. Encouraged by men lik.e Abbot Hane
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:)erg and Very Rev. Frederic \Vindischmann, Vicar

~leneral of Muuich, and supported by the prayers of many 

)ious souls, Father Schrnoger continued and accomplished 

t only after years of hard and oft-interrupted labor; 

'or during the latter part of his life, he held the office of 

Provincial of his Congregation in Bavaria. Although him

self a renowned theologian, he never failed to submit the 

result of his careful researches to other theologians and au

thorities upon whose learning and solidity he could safely 

refy. And so the Life of Anne Catherine Emmerich was 

published for the first tirne in 1870, with the approbation of 

the Bishop of Linlbourg and the permission of Father 

Schmoger's Superior, the General of tIle Redemptorists at 

Rome. 

The fact that not one voice was raised against his works 

after their publication by the Catholic press; the fact that 

his books found their way unlTIolested into the houses of 

thousands, as the" Dolorous Passion," the only' compilation 

from Sister Emmerich's revelations published during Bren

tano's lifetilne, had previously done; the fact that the Life 

of the Stigmatisee was immediately translated into French 

and Italian with the approbation of orthodox Bishops; the 

fact that in GermaIly a second edition of the said Life soon 

followed the first, and that new demands now render a third 

necessary-these facts might, we think, be accepted as 

sufficient proofs of God's blessing on tIle work. 

But wh~n great Blen like Don1 Gucranger, Abbot of 80

lesmes, and Very Rev. F. Windischman·n of ~Iunich, whose 

iJalneS are kno,vn throughout the Catholic world, speak in 
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the highest terms of it, have we roorn to fear not being in 

harmony with Catholic faith arid teaching if we lend to it 

our meed of praise' Dom Gueranger (whose word, as 

Rev. Frederic Windischmann tells us, is of nlore weight 

with him than that of a thousand others) expresses his con

viction that Anne Catherine Emmerich had a mission from 

God and that she faithfully fulfilled the saIne; otherwise 

God never would have lavished so abundant and so extraor. 

dinary favors upon her. It was hers to bring before the 

mind of the German nation the Gospel in its most minute 

details just at a time when the Divinity of Christ and the 

Gospel truths were most strenuously denied by the philos

ophers so-called of the day. And here the learned Abbot 

expresses his astonishnlent at the way in whieh she fulfilled 

her mission. That a poor, uneducated peasant-girl in the 

heart of Europe should describe in their srnallest details the 

various characters and languages, Inanners and CllstOlTIS of 

different and far-off countries; that she should do all this 

with perfect accuracy with respect to the varied circum

stances of g€ography, topography, and archreology of tinles 

long passed, is certainly sufficient to astound even the most 

prudent and learned. 

Rev. F. Windischmann, himself a warm friend of Father 

Schmoger, considera it something very wonderful that in all 

Sister Ernmerich's descriptions of tIle various cireulnstances 

and situations in \v hich the Sacred Persoll of OUf Lord 

figures; viz., at meals, at marriage-feasts, on journeys, etc., 

we find not the least trace of anythin~ unworthy of HinI. 

All and everything He does or says is animated by a cer
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tain nobleness indicative of His Divine Personality. This, 

he concludes, Anne Catherine could never have done had. 

her work been a mere human invention. 

These facts would seem proof sufficient to establish the 

truth of Sister Emmerich's revelations. But we have still 

some others to bring forward. 

Rev. Alban Stolz, Professor in the Seminary of Freiburg, 

and a famous German author, mentions in the description 

of his journey to .Jerusalem that a certain ~~ranciscan, 

Ji~ather Wolfgang of Jerusalem, told him that for six years 

he had made the statements of Anne Catherine Emmerich 

respecting the Holy Land, as given in Brentano's" Dolor

ous Passion," a point of special study. The result of his 

observations was, that they are perfectly correct in all their 

details. Rev. ~tolz tells us on the same page that one Pro

fessor Hug, a man known to be not over... credulous on the 

subject of visions or revelations, one day expressed to his 

pupils his surprise that the statements of the nun of I)iilmen 

agree so exactly with those of the Jewish historian J ose

phus. (1) 
Rev. Anton Urbas, Parish-prieBt and Canon of the Cathe

dral of Laybach, Austria, published a book in 1884, enti.. 

tIed "Die Reiche der Heiligen Drei Konige." He mentions 

in the preface that he had read Anne Catherine Emmerich's 

Life, Visions, and Revelations for a considerable time with

out being able to harrnonize filany points that he found 

therein. Some things seemed to him very beautiful, use

ful, and correct; but others were hard to accept. Instead 

(1) see 8e~ Cbam, and Japhet," by Alban Stolz.h 
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of denouncing the whole as the pious dream of a good nUD, 

he set himself to the task of studying the geography of Asia 

in all its details. As he studied he compared his research

es with the statements of A. C. Emmerich. The result of 

his earnest and honest investigation was, that he publicly ac

knowledged Sister Emmerich to be the most correct geog

rapher, topographer, and archreologist in the world, and 

that his first difficulties were to be attributed rather to a 

want of knowledge on his own part than to any fault on that 

of the wonderfully enlightened Sister. 

St. Paul writes to the Corinthians (I. Cor. i. 28, 29), " God 

has chosen the foolish thing8 of the world that He may con

{ouIJd the wise, and the weak things of the world God has 

chosen that He may confound the strong .... , that no flesh 

should glory in His sight." Are not these words here liter

ally verified' 

Canon Urbas says, moreover: " The works of Sister Em

merich are a rich mine. Some few remarks often throw 

much light on certain subjects. Like cross-road signs, 

they point out the right way. Their power to move and 

vivify the soul is especially noticeable. Here, as In no 

other book outside the Holy Scriptures, do we find words 

of eternal life. " 

But coming nearer home, we could cite many dis

tinguished ecclesiastics as stanch supporters of Sister Em

merich and her revelations. We shall limit ourselves to 

two whose rank in the sacred hierarchy lends greater 

weight to their authority; viz., the saintly John N. Neu

mann, Fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, and the lately de. 
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ceased Bishop Trebbe, of Covington, Ky. That the former 

favored her works, may be seen by a reference to his Life. 

In it we read that among others boolts which he imported 

from E.urope in the early days of his nlinistry, he called par

ticularly for those of A. C. Emmerich; the latter, Bishop 

Trebbe, showed his appreciation of the same by heartily ap

proving the ne\v edition of the "I..Jife of Jesus," cOIDpiled 

from her revelations. (1) 

But as SOUle critic may object that even great theolo~ 

gians may be deceived in such matters, \VC 8hall refrain 

fronl arguments of our own in its defenc.e, rpferring our 

readers to the rules of Pope Benedict XIV. \vhich Rome 

follo\\rs in the canonization of such souls as ,""ere favored In 

life with visions and revelations. By the 3 pplication of 

these rules (which may be found in the author's preface) 

any fair-minded Catholic ma}7 judge whether such visions 

and revelations are from God or not. 

If the life of Anne Catherine Emmerich nlay be tested by 

these rules, we may safely conclude that her extraordinary 

gift~ were indeed from God; for what is considered by the 

Holy Father and his Cardinals a sufficient guaranty of truth 

in the process of canonization, ought to be sufficient also to 

satisfy the inquiries of the severest critic. Let the reader 

study without prejudice the Life of this favored soul, let 

him apply to it the aforesaid rules, and then only let him 

form his judgment of the same. 

In conclusion, we beg leave to state that the translation 

(1) Das arme Leben und btttere Leiden unseres Herm Jesu Christi und seiDerl.l. 

~ Mutter Ma.rja." pUblis1led '.Jy }"T. Pustet & Co. 
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of the present work was undertaken with the sole view to 

extend the reign of Jesus Christ in hearts and to further 

the ooming of His kingdom upon earth. Our aim has 

been to reproduce carefully and conscientiously from the 

original every word that fell from the lips of the stigma

tisee ; whilst, to suit the taste of English readers, the ac

companying matter has been somewhat condensed, though 

not to the detriment of the author's Ineaning. Like the 

original it has been subnlitted to the judgment of compe

tent persons and been thoroughly revised by an able 

theologian. 

February 5, 1885. 
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One of the hopeful signs of our times, despite a spirit of 
worldliness and polite sensualism, is the growing interest 
,vhich is being manifested in the study of the lives of the 
mystics. It is evidence of how far the Church of God has 
lifted society out of the dross of materialism, when her 
great heroes and heroines of virtue, whose hearts were so 
unreservedly and passionately set upon things not of this 
earth, and never appealiIlg to anything but the hjghest and 
noblest in their fello\v men, are receiving a recognition so 
sincere and so profound. Nor is this recognition confined 
to tIle children of the "household of the faith." 1'he" mys
tical" literature of the Catholic Church is read by a great 
llllmber of non-Catholics who are engaged in a sincere 
search after truth. The writer has in mind the testinlony 
of more than one devout cOllvert, who owes the first dawIl
ing of the Light to the reading of the life of a saint. And 
this is but natural. The blending of the potential perfec
tions of heaven with the actual experiences of earth, so 
impressively illustrated in the lives of the saints, brings 
the well disposed mind into such closetouch with the super
natural, that all worldly concerns appear dwarfed and pale. 
1~he tree is judged by its fruit, and the conclusion is, 
that a church which can produce such exalted characters 
nlust have within her the divinity of the Gospel and the 
tru th as it has been revealed by Jesus Christ. 

Considering these facts, it is with joy and edification we 
hail this second English edition of the life of Anne Cather
ine Enlnlerich. Already her nanle is well known to the 
,vll01e Catholic world. When the record of the wonderful 
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YisiollS accorded her first appeared, it provoked a great deal 
of adverse criticisnl. But time, which is the one great test 
of genuineness, has caused that adverse criticism to disap
pear and to give way to the highest approval. An illustri
ons evidence of this fact is shown by the following letter from 
a canon of the Cathedral of Loybach, Bavaria: "At first 
I did not believe Catherine Emmerich's statements. I 
wondered how the Bishop of Limbourg could approve the 
publication of such a book. I went to work to filld uut all 
the falsehoods she was telling -' and to my surprise, I fOllIld 
that in thelightof tradition ,geography, topography, and his
tory, Anne Catherine Emmerich knew more than all our 
so-called savants. After Holy Scripture, there is no book 
that contains 80 many wordR of eternal truth and life than 
the revelations of A. C. Enlnlerich." 

To this we must add the testimony of the eminent the
ologian, Dr. ROflling, who writes in an Appendix to his 
Medulla T/~eologi(E Moralis: "I cannot refrain from 
adding my voice of commendation to that of all who have 
written on the life and visions of Anne Catherine Emnle
rich, and I earnestly commend thenl. I desire to mention 
in particular her visions on the Life and Passion of Our 
Lord J since I am convinced that every priest who studies 
them will be so inflamed with zeal for souls and longing 
for his own salvation~ that it will be impossible for him to 
be lost. lIe ,viII find Our Lord therein portrayed in colors 
so lively, and he ,viII receive so clear a perception of His 
goodness, that he will gladly renOllnce all worldly pleasure, 
and daily participate in a new outpouring of God's Holy 
Spirit, thus becomillg ever fitter to move the hearts of 
worldlings and lead them to penance." 

A perllsal of the Life of Catherine Emmerich makes one 
appreciate these impressive words of Dr. Rohling. Her 
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visions bring before the mind so vivid a realization of the 
mission and Passion of Our Redeemer that, when the read
er finishes his study of them, he feels conscious of having 
undergone an unusual influence, and he is moved to voice 
his feelings in the exclamation of the two who met the 
Saviour on the way to Emmaus: " Was not our heart burn
ing within us whilst He spo ke in the way, and opened to UB 

the Scriptures? " 
To learn tbe life of Our Divine Lord, is the chief study 

of every Christian. Cattlerine Enlmerich is a notable aid to 
the performance of this duty. It was a comnlelldable thought 
of the translator to place this work at the disposal of Eng
lish readers, for whatever tends to brillg the soul into close 
union with the Saviour is of supreme value. We read in 
the Gospels that a diseased woman once pressed through 
the crowd, touched the llem of the Master's garment, 
and by the power of her faith was immediately healed. Is 
not the loyal disciple, who gets still near enough to touch 
Him in spirit and draw forth the inspiring virtue He 
delivers, made spiritually whole? This is the mission of 
Catherine Emmerich-to bring Bouls into touch with Christ. 

And in a day like ours, when so many hearts are waxing 
cold, and a spirit of irreligion seems to sway the mindM of 
multitudes, who will deny that the mission of Anne Cath
erine Emmerich is a blessing to the world? 

All admirers of this great servant of God received with 
grateful hearts the blessed tidings that tIle process for her 
Beatification had actnally begun in Rome. We pray that 
the day is not far distant when the Church will enroll her 
name in the list of saints. One thing is certain: we rnay 
safely venture the opinion that the influence she has had 
upon the history of the Church in the nineteenth century 
will increase as the years 1'011 by, and continue till time is 
no more. Despite all that the haters of the Christian 
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religion may say-and they are saying nluch that is blas

phenlous-the memory of Jesus and His Passion will endure 
to the end. Ah, ho,v little did Pilate dream, as he led 

Him out, bleeding from the degradation of the scourge, 
and said to the multitude, " Behold the man! "-ho,," little 

did the infuriated n10b dream that the voice of that silent 
811 fferer \\TOU ld th rill the ,vorld forever, and the image of 

11im crucified '''ollld melt the heart of all posterity. An

imated by a very different spirit from that which filled the 
soul of the ,vorl<1ly-ambitiotls Pilate, Anne Catherine Em

nlerich cries out to us, " 13ehol<1 the I~amb of God that tak
eth away the sins of the ,vorld ! " 

This work wjIl 110 doubt, now and then, m.eet with half
veile(} SIleers and cynical warnings fronl those that cannot 

appreciate its rnerits. But it is cornforting to know that 

such criticisrn ·will in no ,yay lessen its effect upon those 

elect souls ,vho are seeking encouragement and enlighten

ment in a life of prayer. And lIe W}lO, while on earth, 

breathed such divinity of tenderness, 8uch inexhaustible 

magnanimity of forbearing pity and love toward all rnen; 

who from Ilis throne in IIeaVCIl is now willing to give 

the pearl of great price purcllased \vith !lis Precious 
l~100d tothe lowes t chi Id of h II Inani t y ; ,v 11 0 jnthe agolly 0 f 

death on (;alvary '8 (Jro~s yearned over tIle b]'ok~n malefac

to r by II i~ side \v itIl the pronl isc of I)arad ise, wi II not fail to 

bless and f:nlighten all \vIlo, in a right.ful spirit, study the life 
and revelations of Anne Catherine J1:nlmerich. 

A word, in conclusion, as to the 'York of the translator. 
She has succeeded in produeing a work that reads as if it 
had bef:n origi nally \v ri tten i 11 J1~ n gl ish. ()ne may say that 

she has literally put her heart into it. It ranks ~nlollg 

the rnost val Hable pro(l11ctions of the Catholic press, and 

none will read it ,vithout profit. 
T. A. D. 

F'east of St. ~lollica,--1903. 
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The author of the present biography published eight years 

ago the last volulne of the ,~ Life of Our Divine Saviour," 

compiled froIn the visions of }~nne Catherine Emmerich. 

He purposed issuing, as a supplement to the same, the life 

of the servant of God drawn frorn the most authentic sources; 

but the duties of his ministry, sickness, and the diffi

culties attendant on the undertaking itself, retarded its pub

lication until the present. 

If Clement Brentano, (1) who resided at Diilmen from the 

(1) Clement Brentano. whose name will appear so often in the conrse of this biogra.. 
phy. was born Septemher 8, 1778. He was a poet of the highest geni us· What others 
acquired only by long- and hard study, he learned with ease· He was perfectly at home 
with the Greek and Latin authors, \\'ith Calderon, Dante, and Shakespeare. as well as 
with those of his own tongue. His 'wit and humor, his brilliant talents and exquisite
poetical productions won for him the love and adlniration of all \\'ho calne in contact 
with him, and opened to him access to the highest literary c.ircles. His reli~ous ed
ucation had been very much neglected; still he believed in tbe existence of God as a 
remunerator of good and evil, and in Jesus Christ as a divine mediator. He was char
itable to the poor. Like Solomon he saw the vanity of all created things, and like the 
great Augustine he longed for something big-her than earthly ~lory and knowledge.
His restless heart at last found peace in God in a general confession, 18]7. A new 
world was no\v opened up before him, new friends gathered round him; bis religious 
fervor was g-reat, although wanting in prudenc~ and nef>ding direction. This he 
found by the bedside of the poor and sufrering Anne Catherine EmlTterich, to whom Di
vine Providenee had sent him in 1818. So attracted was he by the h~roic virtue he 
there witnessed that the former idol of the fashionahle world resolved to bury bim
sellin the little town of Diilmen, and 'warm his heart at this furnace of divine love· 
But not for himself alone were the graces he there received. Brentano ,vas to be the 
instrument for the accomplishment of God's design that the revelatiolls with which the 
ecstatica was favored Shollld be recorded for the benefit of mankin9-. Ardently desir
ous of doing something for the glory of God. an~ th~re~y t.o atone for the shortc~mings 
of the past Brentano readily accepted the presslng Invltation of Dean Overberg to be
come the ~manuensjs of the favored stig'mati~ee. For nearly six years, despite the 
jeers and mockery of his friends. he daily c01nmit~ed to. writing wh3t he h~arned in that 
school of Christ Crucified. When A· C· EmrnerlCh dIed, Brentano returned to his 
friends, not now to entertain them by his taleDt~. but to astound tbem by his ardor in 
the service of God and his neighbor. The large sums realized frOID his literary pro
ductions \vere all devoted to this noble purpose. Catholic literature felt a new impulse, 
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fall of 1818 till the spring of 1824, daily making notes of 

hiB observations, shrank from the task of cOtnpiling this life, 

80 simple in the exterior, so little cM.lculated to strike the 

senses, and yet so rich, so wonderful in its interior signifi

cation, the writer of these lines may surely believe himself 

entitled to the indulgence of his readers for withholding it 

so long. He deemed the sketch of Sister Emmerich's life 

prefixed to the first edition of "The Dolorous Passion," 

published by Clement Brentano, in 1833, sufficient, until 

his friend Dr. Krabbe, Dean of the Cathedral Munster, 

procured him access to the original "Acts of the Ecclesi

astical Inquiry of 1813," and also accompanied him to Diil

men, Coesfeld, and Flanlske, to collect among her few sur

viving contemporaries some circumstances of her life, 

which led to the present work. Gratitude demands the 

mention of the late Herr Aulike, Privy-·Councillor at Ber

lin, who kindly forwarded to the author the notices given 

to the public at intervals from the year .1813 to that of her 

death, 1824. The above-named gentlemen regarded her 

with deep veneration, and eagerly awaited the publication 

of her biograph)Y, which, however, neither lived to see. 

Owing to the conscientious record of the Acts of the In-

J{OOd books were translated and circulated, BCulpture and paintIng were raised to new 
l1te by his rel1,pous energy· Encouraged by the pious and learned ot his time, and we 
may add In the very home ot the tamous Diepenbrock, afterward Cardinal-Archbishop 
ot Bresla.u, he published. in 1835 the •• Dolorous Passion ot Christ," the ftrst work com
piled trom the revelations ot A. C. Emmerich. One edition succeeded another and 
quickly prepared tbe publ1c mind tor other works from the same souroo. Brent&no 
died holUy in 1842. With him a great and noble soul passed from earth to heaven. 
His early tall1n~ he had long betore blotted out by torrents ot contrite tears. It charity
covers a multitude ot sins, certainly his hel-olc love tor God. and his neighbor more than 
atoned tor the wander1n~ ot his early career, wanderlnRS that sprang rather from 
I~oranoo than malice. His death was tollowed by the conversion ot some noble souls 
to whom in ute he had earnestly pointed out the Catholic Church 88 -the only eecure ret.. 
u~e. the only sate harbor ot salvatlon.-Taken from" Sketch of Clement Brentano." 
by REV. F. DIEL, S. J. 
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vestigation, wholly unknown to Clement Brentano, the 

author has been enabled to support this history on testimony 

so weighty that none more conclusive can be found in the 

life of any saint favored by similar graces, whilst the rich 

materials they afford give a clearer understanding of Sister 

Emmerich's mission. In them we behold a fact whose sig

nificance is universally acknowledged by the Church, a fact 

known and appreciated in every age; viz., that Almighty 

God at all times chooses certain souls, who, either secluded 

from the world or amid the hurry of secular life, serve as 

instruments in suffering and combating for the Church. 

The life and Bltfferings of such chosen ones are often widely 

dissimilar: for instance, Lidwina of Schiedarn, or our own 

Domenica Lazzari appear as victims in the body, like the 

early virgin-martyrs; whilst others, such as Magdalene di 

Pazzi, or Colomba di Rieti, combat and suffer for the Church 

spiritually; though, inasmuch as their life is a perpetual 

sacrifice, a course of uninterrupted endurance in perfect 

abandonment to the will of God, they closely resemble one 

another. They expiate the faults committed in the bosom 

of the Church and repair the wrongs she endures from her 

own children, or they atone for actual guilt, doing penance 

for the guilty. By prayer, or rather by an extraordinary 

gift which converts prayer into action, they avert impend

ing dangers from the Sovereign Pontiff and the clergy; 

they obtain conversion for sinners; an increase of faith for 

the weak; zeal and intrepidity for pastors; and, lastly, 

they wrestle for souls in danger of being lost through the 
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negligence of others, chiefly of those entrusted with their 

8piritual guidance. Besides this duty of prayer and expi

ation, there is, moreover, the task militant, to be under

taken by some privileged souls, and which consists in actu

ally elnbracing corporal and spiritual dangers, diseases, 

temptations, and evil inclinations. Here it is no longer 

simple suffering or sacrifice, the fruits of which are reaped by 

others; but there is question of exposing one's self, really 

and personally, to all the perils that menace the neighbor, 

of taking upon one's self sickness or temptation exacting 

of the substitute a real struggle, the fruits of whose victory 

are to be made over to another. One of the lllost sublime 

instances of such a task is found in Judith confronting Hol

ofernes and his artny to prevent the profanation of the Sanc

tua.ry and the opprobrium of God's chosen people. It may 

seem, perhaps, that prayer must be the only or. at least, 

the chief duty of these victims; but such is not exclusively 

the case, since the martyrdom of penance undergone by the 

innocent is precisely that which gives to prayer its efficacy 

and draws down upon the Church the richest benedictions. 

The expiatory task is never separated from that of com

bating, and both united to prayer are found to an extra

ordinary degree in the life of Sister Etnmerich who, from 

her very infancy, had been prepared for her mission, her 

con] munications with her angel, her intuiti ve perception of 

the unseen, and the gift of contemplation bestowed at her 

birth contributing thereto. 

Three great evils menaced the Church at the epoch in 
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which she Iived: the profanation of sacred things, the dis

semination of false doctrines, and the corruption of lnorals, 

to meet which with the weapons of prayer and expiation 

was Sister Emmerich's mission, to struggle in defence of 

the Church delivered over, as it were, to the will of her ene

mIes. It will, in no small degree, animate the pious reader 

to renewed confid~nce in God when he finds in this biogra

phy so many proofs of I-lis merciful protection over Ifis 

Church during those troubled tinles, and beholds the instru

ment employed for that end in the person of the poor little 

shepherdess of Flamske. This was the consideration that 

encouraged the author to resume his oft-interrupted task, 

and to spare no trouble. in the study of her life, diligently 

comparing for this end the facts contained in it with those 

presented in the biographies of others similarly favored by 

Heaven. 

They who are fanliliar with the rules laid down by Ben

ediet XIV. and the great theological authorities to whorn he 

constantly refers in his work, "De A-c,"et'voruln Dei IJcatijica

tione," will understand the author's anxiety in elaboratillg 

a history like the one under consideration, and agree ,vith 

him in declaring Sister Emmeri~h's life a striking exempli

fication of the virtues exacted by the Church as proof~ of 

the truth wherever there is question of the supernatural (1). 

To be able prudently to pronounce upon so delicate a 

question, consideration must be bad on the one side to the 

(1) The tollowing l1ne:i, taken trorTI Father S~hmog'er's Introduction to the U Lite ot 
Christ." seem so suitable to the subje~t here treJ.ted that, cQuforrning to the advice ot 
certain capable persons, among' them a holy confr~re of th~ autbor himself, we take 
the liberty of incorporating them in thi3 Introduction tl) the Lifeot ~fster Emlnericll. 
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virtue of the person under examination, and on the other 

to her Inanner of conducting herself both in and out of vis

ion; for which latter point, Benedict XIV., with the 

most distinguished doctors and theologians, has laid down 

twelve marks deserving special attention :

I.-Has the person in question ever desired visions; Of, on 

the contrary, has she begged of God the grace of being con

ducted in the ordinary ways t Has she received such visions 

only in the spirit of obedience f-" To desire such favors," 

says St. Vincent Ferrier, "would be to nourish secret 

pride or reprehensible curiosity; it would be a sign of 

weak, imperfect faith.'.' 

II.-Has she received from her confessor an order to 

comlnunicate her visions to holy and enlightened persons T 

III.-Has she always shown absolute obedience toward 

her spiritual guides' Has she in consequence of her vis

ions made rapid progress in the love of God and humility' 

IV.-Has she willingly conferred with persons disin

clined to credit her, or who tried and contradicted her' 

V.-Does she habitually experience peace and tranquil

lity of conscience Y Ii her heart always inflamed with ar

dent zpal for perfection' 

VI.-Were her spiritu'al directors ever obliged to re

proach her with imperfections Y 

VII.-Has she received from God a promise to hear all 

her lawful and reasonable petitions f Has she by her 

prayers obtained great favol's [roln Him' 

VIII.-Have those who live with her, supposing their own 
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perversity no obstacle to her virtuous influence, been in

cited to piety and the love of God , 

IX.-Have her visions been vouchsafed her after fer

vent prayer or Holy Communion ~ Have they excited In 

her a desire to suffer for the glory of God T 

X.-Has she crucified her flesh T Has she rejoiced in 

trials and contradictions Y 

XI.-Has she loved retreat f Has she fled the society 
of creatures 1 Is she despoiled of every natural attachrnent Y 

XII.-Has she preserved serenity of soul as well under 

adverse as under prosperous circumstances' Finally, have 
learned theologians found nothing in her visions contrary 

to the rules of faith, or which might appear reprehensible, 

viewed in any light whatever Y 

These twelve points laid down by Benedict XI,r., 

fruits of the experience of the most holy and enlightened 

Doctors, furnish sure and infltllible rules in such cases; and 

the more closely a soul endued with the gift of vision is 

conformed thereto, the mure motIves are there, according to 

the holy pontiff, for accepting her testiIrony and visions as 

true and real. Now, the reader will, without doubt, be no 

less gratified t han we in tracing the perfect and truly sur

prising c()rrespondence between these rules and the 

whole life of Sister Elnnlerich. He ,viIi agree with us in declar

ing that to find these different characteristics united in 

the same degree in anyone soul, he would be obliged to 

search the lives of the most illustrious saints of the Church. 

In the first place, Sister Emmerich never desired such fav
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ors. They entailed upon her so Inany' trials and contra

dictions that she frequently conjured God to deliver her 

from them. Again, the age at which she first received thelu 

perrnits us not to suppose she could have desired them, for 

when she did begin to speak of theIn, it was with the sim

plicity of a child ignorant of the precise meaning of what it 

says. Secondly, she could be induced to communicate 

her VIsions only by the reiteratel instances of her angelic 

guide, and not till the last ten years of her life did she find 

an~y one ,villing to listen to them. Thirdly, as her confessors 

suspected her visions and took the trouble not even to ex

amine them, she did all in her power to hide them, to 

stifle theJ.n, so to say, in her own breast. The struggle 

thence arising with her invisible guide, who ceased not to 

urge her to reveal them despite her confessor's aversion, 

caused her indescribable suffering. Still she continued to 

address herself to the same directors from whom, however, 

she had naught to expect but stern rebuff8 and bitter hu

miliations. She left to God the care of enlightening theln 

in His own good time upon the origin and characteL' of 

her supernatural gifts; and sh~ rejected, as far as in her 

lay, all that could modify or ameliorate her painful posi

tion, testifying only charity~ patience, and sweetness 

toward the authors of her trials. 

Pa8sing over the otller points, 'He shall limit ourselves to a 

glance at the twelfth and last: viz., the eonformity of SisterEm

merich's visions with the teachings of faith-a circumstance 

of the utmost importance in visions containing revelations. 
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Benedict XIV. here supports his opinion chiefly upon 

Suarez, who establishes as an incontestable prineiple that, 

in the studv of revelations, it is chiefly to be considered 

whether they are in perfect accordance with the rules of 

Faith and sound morals, rejecting as illusory and diabolical 

every pretended revelation in contradiction \\~ith IIoly 

Scripture, tradition, the decrees of Councils, and the 

unanimous teachings of the Fathers and theologians. Even 

those revelations which, without contravening the }1'aith, 

contain evident contradictions and serve but to satisfy vain 

curiosity, which appear to be the result of a purely hUlnan 

activity, or which, in fine, are opposed to the wisdom of 

God or to any other of His di vine attri butes, are to be 

suspected. 

And here the illustrious pontiff asks what should be thought 

of revelations containing statements apparently opposed to 

the common opinion of the Fathers and theologians, revela

tions which on some particular point, give detaiis quite new, or 

which affirm as certain what has not as yet been pronounced 

upon by the Church' Resting upon the Inost solid autbority, 

he answers that this moti ve suffices not to rejeet without 

further examination revelations in which sueh things are 

found; for, 1st, a fact which at first sight appears op

posed to the common opinion may, if subtnitted to an ear

nest and conscientious examination, evoke ill its favor 

weighty authority and excellent intrinsic reasons for be

lief; 2d, a revelation should not be condClnned as false 

lnerely on account of its containing circumstances in the 
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Life of Our Lord, or that of Ilis Blessed Mother, of which 

no mention id made in the Sacred Writings, in tradition, or 

in the Holy Fathers: 3d, a revelation may, without mili

tating against the decisions of the Church, the Fathers, and 

theologians, explain a point unexplained by them or make 

known some detail on which they are silent; 4th, it would 

be to place arbitrary limits to the ahnighty power of God to 

suppose that He cannot reveal to a private individual a 

point which, not yet pronounced upon by the Church, is 

still a subject of controversy. 

If the reader desires to apply the foregoing rules to the 

revelations contained in this work (1), he will find therein ab

solutely nothing wounding to the principles of Christian 

faith; on the contrary, he will be fully satisfied that there 

are few books which enable the soul to penetrate E'O easily 

into the nlysteries of our holy religion, or which impart so 

speedily even to ordinary minds the knowledge of that 

art of arts which, according to the author of the Inzitation, 

consists in the lueditation of the Life of Our Lord JeSUB 

Christ, In vita Jesu (}hristi meditari (2). 

As impostors and hypocrites are often met in these our 

days who vaunt themselves the favored recipients of 

Heaven's special favors, and who occasionally gain credence 

with some, the author has given faithfully and in detail the 

investigations 111ade on Sister Emluerich's case as he 

found them in the original documents. 

(1) ., Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ." The above remark is equally appltcable to 
many points in Sister Emmericb's own life. 

(2) Extract from Iutroduction to .Life of au,' Lon.i, Schmoger. 
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Clement I3rentano's fricntl, l~d\vard Steinle, painted the 

portrait frolll \vhieh the engraving- prefixed to this volullle 

was taken. I-lis lllodels ,vere the drawings sketched b}T 

Brentano hilllSplf at various periods of his sojonrn in Diil

111en. l'hej who knew Sister EIHlnerich best testif}Y to its 

fidelity. 

In conclusion the author declares his llllrcscrved submis

sion to the decrees of l)ope 1Jrban VIII. of :J[areh 13, ] G25, 

and June 3, IG~)4, in conseqnence of which he clainls for 

wllatever is extraordinary in this book but a purely hUlnan 

orIgIn. 

P. SCII1\'l()G I~R., C.SS.R. 

CONVENT of GARS, ON TIlE I~N, BAVAI{IA, 

Scptc1Jlbcr 17, ISG7. 



OF 

ANNE CATHERINE EMMERICH. 

CHAPTER I. 

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF WESTPHALIA AT THE COM

MENCEMENT OF THE PRESENT CENTURY. 

The baptismal register, St. James, C~oesfeld, contain~ the 
following record:-" On September 8, 1774, was baptized 
Anne Catherine, daughter of Bernard Emmerich and Anne 
Hillers his wife, God-parents, Henry H lining and Anne 
Catherine Heynick, nee l\;lertins." The day of little Anne 
Catherine's baptism was also that of her birth. She was 
the fifth of nine children, six sons and three daughters. 
Gerard, the youngest brother, never lnarried. lIe was still 
living in Septernber, ] 859, when the author visit~d the little 
hamlet of Flamske, near Coesfeld, the birthplace of the sub
ject of this biography. Gerard had little to say of his sister, 
exceptIng that she was of a remarkably sweet disposition, 
that she had been a lifelong sufferer, and that he had often 
gone to see her at Diilmen after she became a religious. 
" She was so kind and affectionate to us," he added, "that 
it was a great pleasure to her family to visit her." 

rrhe venerable pastor of the church of S1. James, Rev. F~. 

Hilswitte, was also alive and remembered having seen Anne 
Catherine for the last time in 18 I 2. He- testified to her re
putation for piety, but the particulars of her life were un
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l(nown to hirn. "The period in whieh she lived," he re .. 

Inarked, "was not capable of either understanding or ap

preciating such a case as hers, and few, even amollg the 

clergy, interested thelusel yes in her; consequently, she 

\vas Blore quickly forgotten in her native place than else
where. In distant cities she was better }{nown through 

j~ishop Wittlnann and C!clnen t I3rentano. The latter, after 

his visits to Dlilrnen, excited puLlic interest in her by the 
account of the lllarvcls he had seen." 

Long before her death, Sister Emmerich had uttered the 
following words: "What the Pilgrinl (1) gleans, he will bear 

away, far, far away, for there is no disposition to make use 
of it here; but it will bring forth fruit in other lands, \vhence 
its effects will return and be felt even here." 

'I'hc hurnble abode in which she was born was yet stand

ing, in 185B, in the same condition in which C~lement Bren
tano had found it forty years before. It was a little old 
farnl-house, or rather a barn in which rnan and beast dwelt 

peaceably together. The vvorm-eaten door opened into a 
slnall roonl ,vhose only floor was the well-trodden ground; 

this \vas the common room of the family. To the left were 
~paces cut off from the main room by rough board partitions, 

and strewn with the ha~y and grain scattered by the cattle; 

these were the sleeping apartments. The chimney-place, 
rude and primitive, consisted of a stone slab or iron plate 
cenlented into the ground; on it glowed the fire, and above 
it hung the !{ettle from an iron bar. The sll1oke, after de

positing its soot upon the rough beams and dingy chairs 
and table, th~ handiwork of preceding generations, escaped 
as best it could by any chinl{ in the roof or walls. The 

rest of the dwelling was given up to the cows, which were 

separated fronl their owners only by a few stakes driven 
(1) The PIlI.!Tim"-it was thus Sister Emmerich always designated Clement Bron...U 

tano. \\'e shall retain the title throughout. tbis work
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into the gronnd. At a later period a snlall additioll of two 
bedrooms ,vas annexed to the principal building. In front 
of this llunlble abode stood SOHle aged oaks, beneath whose 
shade the wonderful little girl of whonl we write often sported 
with her village companions. 

Clement Brentano paid a visit to Sister Emmerich's birth
place during her lifetime. And the follo\"ing are his impres
sions of the customs of that period in the country of Mun
ster :

" I went three leagues from Diilmen to the hamlet of 
Flanlske,to visit Anne Catherine's early home, then occupied 
b)9 her eldest brother Bernard and his fanlily. Dii]men 

belongs to the parish of St. James, Coesfeld, a city about 
half a league distant. I longed to see the place of her 
birth, the cradle of her infancy. I found it an old barn, 
with ITIud walls and a moss-covered thatched roof. The 
rickety door stood invitingly open, and I entered to find 
rnyself in a cloud of smol{e through which I could scarcely 
distinguish a step ahead. A look of surprise from Bernard 
Emmerich and his wife greeted my unceretDonious entrance. 
But when I introduced myself as the bearer of messages 
and compliments from their sister, they received me most 
cordially, and tHe little ones, shy at first, came forward on 
a sign from their father and kissed their tiny hands in weI· 
come. I saw no other room than the one I had entered, a cor
ner of which ,vas partly partitioned off. In it stood a 
rude loom belonging to one of the brothers. Several old 
chests blacl{ened by smok.e displayed when opened the 
novel sight of straw beds furnished with feather pillows. 
Opposite this room "Tas the still more novel spectacle of the 
cows behind their stacks. 

" The furniture V\Tas scanty enough. Cooking utensils 
garnished the walls and frorn the rafters hung straw, hay, 
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and tow black with 'Soot. Here in this dingy atrnosphere, 
in this disorder and poverty, was born and reared that 
favored child, so pure, so enlightened, so surpassingly rich 
in intellectual gifts; here wa.s her baptismal innocence 
preserved untarnished. It recalled to my mind our Saviour's 
crib at Bethlehem. From a wooden block before the door, 
which served as a table, I ate a slice of brown bread and 
drank a mug of milk whilst conversing with Bernard Em
merich, whose genlline piet}· shone forth in his words, his 
favorite expression being, 'With God's help !' 

" An old discolored picture of Our Lady hung over the 
spot in which Anne Catherine used to take her rest. With 
the owner's leave I replaced it by another, and took it 
""ith me along with some acorns from the old oaks before 
the door as a memento of my visit. On bidding farewell 
to these good people, they told me that I was the first who 
had ever taken so much interest in their sister's birthplace. 
Thence I went half a league further to Coesfeld, to visit 
the church in which she had received the marks of the 
Crown of Thorns. It was here, in the parish church of St. 
James, that she had received holy Baptism, September R, 
1774, which day, the Feast of Mary's Nativity, was 
also that of her birth (1). My visit to this beautiful old 
church filled me with the sweetest impressions. From it 
I went to see the old pastor, Father Hartbaum, whom I 
found still quite vigorous, despite his years. He did not 
seem fully to appreciate his former parishioner, and he ex
pressed surprise at the interest manifested in her. He struck 
me as one f)f those who would willingly see things remain 
always the same, who care not to deviate from their daily 
routine, whose horizon extends not beyond the range of 
their own intellectual vision. 

(1) Clement Brentano himself was born sept. 8,1'178. 
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"I next visited St. Lambert's, the principal church, 

wherein is preserved the miraculous crucifix, known as the 

'Crucifix of Coesfeld,' before which \vhen a child Sister 

Emmerich used to spend long hours in fervent prayer, receiv

ing in return abundant graces. It is forked like that 

which, at a later period, was imprinted upon her own breast. 

Tradition says it was brought from Palestine in the eighth 

century. Here it was that Sister Emrrlerieh received the 

Sacrament of Confirmation. I afterward went to the Jesuit 

church in which, at the age of twenty-four, probably 

in 1798, the Crown of Thorns was laid upon her brow by 
her Heavenly Spouse, as she prayed toward mid-day 

before a crucifix in the organ-loft. It saddened me 

to think that this beautiful church had partly fallen 
into Protestant hands since the Count von Saltn's resi

dence here. The so-called communion-table stood in 

front of that altar from whose tabernacle had i:)sued the 

apparition of the Saviour to Anne Catherine; the feast of 

the Reformation, that triumph of apostasy, is here annually 

announced from the pulpit; and the grand old organ, near 

which she prayed at the time of the miraculous favor, has 

been replaced by one of more recent Jllake. At present, the 

church is used by both Catholics and Protestants, and I 
was told that the Coun tess von Salol, as if she were sole 

mistress, had tried to depri ve tlte former of their right 

to worship in it. She also arrogated to herself the privi
lege of quartering her people on the Capuchins whose 

monastery is not far off, and she loudly complained of the 

annoyance caused her by the sound of the lllorning bells 

calling the faithful to Holy Mass. ':rhis church, capable 

of seating two thousand~ is one of the nlost devotional I 

have ever seen. The whole illterior is in perfect harnlony, 

the carving of the altar, the communion rail, and the 
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furniture most elegant and elaborate. Some might wish it 

a little more lofty,but that is its only defect. The beautiful 

floor looks as if covered with a rich carpet. As soon 

as it shall have passed entirely into the hands of the Protes

tants, they will destroy its richly carved altars as too sug

gestive, perhaps, of the honor once paid the God of the 

Eucharist. 

" Coesfeld was little Anne Catherine's Jerusalem. IIere 

she daily vi~ited ber God in the Blessed Sacrament. Thither 

she lovingly turned whilst work.ing in the fields, tend

ing her floeks, or praying by night in the open air; and 

from Cocsfelo it was that the bells of the little convent of 

the Annonciade~ ~truck upon her ear, a,vakening in her 

soul a longing desire for the cloistered life. TIlis same 

con vent no\\r stallos disolantled and deserted. 

"~-"or several years, Sister Emnlcl'ich lived at Coesfeld 

with a pious mantua-olaker, and for three lnore in a choir

lnaster's falllily with a view of lc~!rnillg to play on the organ, 

hoping by this nlcans to facilitate her entrance into some 

convent; finally, it was from C~oc::;feIJ that she ,vent to ac

complish her pious design. 1t i8 110t surprising, therefore, 

that she took a Ii vely interetit in the little city, and that she 

was deeply afHict<:'d at the decay of Catholic piety, even 

among its clergy, owing to Protestant illfluence and the 

diffusion of the ~o-called enlightenrnent of the age. Piety 

and Inoralit.y still prevail, however, throughout the country of 

1\1linster, preserved arllong the youth less by the education 

they receive than by the frequent use of the Sacraments. 

'!'}te floly SCFiptures are not, indeed, found in every family, 

nor are quotations frorn them common, but the practice of 

their sacred lessons is plainly visible. Instruction for the 

people adapted to the want8 of the age, began with the 

present generation, the teaehers both male and female 
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having been formed in the school of Dean Overberg (1), who 
is everywhere honored as a saint and the common father of 
all. His praiaes are heard on all sides and his zeal and sim
plicity shed a blessing over all his undertakings; yet none 
dare affirm that his efforts have rendered thern more pious 
and faithful than their forefathers. Though Sister Enl1nerich 
entertained the greatest veneration for hiln, yet she 
often declared her opinion, corroborated by her visions, 
that the poor old village s'choohnasters, sometimes obliged 
to follow also the trade of tailoring to gain a sufficient sup
port, received more abundant helps from God as pious in
structors of youth than their modern co-laborers puffed up 
by successful examinations. Every \vork bears its own 
fruit. When the teacher takes complacency in his labors, 
when he finds therein a certain personal gratification, he con
sumes, so to say, the best part of the blessing accorded him 
for his task. l'his is the case nowadays when teachers say: 
, We teach well;' pupils, ' We learn well;' and parents 
glory in their children's talent and education, whilst in all 
is engendered a seeking for empty show. Our people do, 
indeed, read and write llluch better than their forefathers; 
but with their improvement the devil daily sows bad seed 
in the way which springs up to choke piety and virtue. I 
feel convinced that the real source of the morality and piety 
still to be seen among the people of ~liin8ter lies more in their 
firm adherence to the traditions of faith and the custolns of 
their religious forefathers, in the great respect for the priest 
and his benediction, in their fidelity to the Sacraments, than 
in the rapid spread of modern education. Early one 
morning, as I was passing along by a hedge, I heard a 

(1) Dean Overber~ (1754-1826) wa.q a renowned priest, a g-reat catechist. and an ex
perienoed ron1essor. He was the tutor of the COJIlte-;s GallitzIn, and in 1809 held the 
position 01 Director 01 the Seminary of MUnster. He wrote many books on Chrtstian 
Doctrine for the use of both teachers and pupils. Dean Overberg lived and died loved 
and venerated by all. 
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child's voice. I drew near softly and peeping over I saw 
a ragged little girl about seven years old driving a flock 
of geese before her, a willow switch in her hand. With 
an inimitable accent of piety and innocence she exclaimed: 
, Good nlorning, dear Lord God! Praise be to Jesus 
Christ! Good Father, who art in heaven! Hail lVlary, 
full of grace! I want to be good! I want to be pious! 
Dear saints of paradise, dear angels, I want to be good! 
I have a nice little piece of bread to eat, and I thank you 
for it. 0 \vatch over me! Let not my geese run into the 
wheat! Let no bad boy throw a stone and kill one! 
Watch over me, for I want to be a good girl, dear Father 
in heaven !,-Doubtless, the innocent little one composed 
her prayer from some old family traditions, but our mod
ern school--mistresses would scarcely tolerate it. When I 
reflect on the scanty education, the rusticitJT of many 
among the clergy; when I behold so little attention given 
to order and neatness in many of the sacred edifices, even 
in what directly appertains to the service of the altar; 
when I recall the fact, that the people all speak the Low 
German, whilst sermons and instructions have been for 
years delivered in the language of upper Germany; and 
when, notwithstanding, I daily perceive the purity, the 
piety, the good sense of even the humblest of tbese people, 
their aptitude for the truths of religion, I am forced to ex
claim that the grace of Our Lord is more active in His 
living members than in speech or in writing. It dwells 
with creative force in the divine Sacraments, perpetuated 
from age to age by the marvellous po\ver attached to the 
sacerdotal consecration. The Church herself is there with 
her benediction, her salutary influence; her authority, and 
her miracles. She has existed froIn all ages and she will 
continue te exist to the end, for she is the work of God 
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Himself, and all that believe in J eaus and His Church 
share in her sublime gifts. 

"The population of this district is scattered over a wide 
extent of country, a fact which greatly contributes to the 
preservation of morality, as well as of national character; 
for the people do not mutuallJ' entice one another to sin as 
happens in crowded cities. Each family, of which the 
cattle always form a part, has a house surrounded by clus
tering oaks \\Thich shelter it from the storms, and broad 
fields enclosed by hedges or embanklnents. Distant about 
a quarter of a league is another homestead similar in its 
surroundings, though perhaps of greater or less size. A 
certain number of these farms constitutes a hamlet, and s~v
eral hamlets, a parish. Charming clumps of trees, ver
dant hedges, shady nooks lie scattered all around. As I 
journeyed from house to house through the green meadows, 
I cOllld not restrain the exclamation: What sweet scenes 
for childhood's innocent years! What solitary nooks! 
What lovely bushes and luscious berries !--The household 
of the peasants and indeed that of the gentry also, in some 
degree, presents a character altogether patriarchal. It 
centres, so to say, around the fire in which quarter the 
very best arrangements in the house are to be found. The 
outer door opens directly into the kitchen, which serves 
also as the family sitting-room, in ,vhich is passed the 
greater part of their life. The beds occupy recesses in the 
walls, the doors of \vhich are kept closed during the day. 
Sometimes in the kitchen itself, but oftener in an adjoin
ing area, are seen to the right and left the cows and horses 
upon a ground floor, a few feet lower than that of the 
main building, their mangers being on a level with it; in 
feeding their heads often protrude beyond the stakes of 
their enclosure into the family room. A movable iron or 
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wooden trough conducts water from the pump to the huge 
kettle over the fire, in which the food is prepared. In one 
house I saw a child turning round and round in a hole cut 
in one end of a board, the other being fastened to a post by 
a transverse rod -a primitive arrangement to prevent the 
little one's falling into the fire. At the further end of the 
apartment, shut offby a gate, is a large open space in which 
the wheat is threshed or the flax hatchelled; overhead are 
stored hay, straw, and grain. The good wife can attend to 
her culi:lary duties at the fireplace, and at the same time 
command a view of the whole establishment. 

" The narrow windov,~ panes are .adorned with pictures 
of events of olden times, pictures of the saints, of heraldry, 
and other devices. Goffine's ' Familiar Instructions,' 
Overberg's Catechism, and a volume of sacred history are 
either displayed to advantage on a wooden shelf, or 
carefully stowed away in a chest with the Sunda)T clothes, 
to which a couple of mellow apples are added for the sake 
of their sweet perfume. The cottage is guarded without 
by stately old oaks, through whose boughs the wintry winds 
whistle unheeded by the pious, simple-hearted occupants 
within, who are ever ready to extend hospitalit.y to the 
wayfaring stranger. 

" A degree of what one r~ight call elegance is noticeable 
in the household arrangements of the rich. In summer 
an enormous b()uquet replaces the blazing fire on the hearth, 
and little porcelain plates are ranged around as an additional 
ornament. Among the poor all is plainer and simpler, yet 
dtarrlped with the seal of donlestic life and local custOID. 
One feature in their homes, which it) however gradually 
dying out, is the absence of a chilnncy. In rainy weather 
the billoke fills the dwelling lik.e a dense vapor." 

Such is Cler!lent Brentano's aceount of his visit to 
E'!amske and the surrounding district. 



CHAPTER II. 

ANNE CATHERINE'S BAPTISl\'1 AND INFANCY. 

Bernard Emmerich's little girl could like St. IIildegarde 

say: "Fronl the dawn of existence when God awoke me 

in my mother'8 worn b, breathing into me the breath of life, 

He infused into lny soul the gift of contemplation. Before 

111y frame with its nerves and fibres ,vas knit together, my 
soul enjoyed uninterrupted visions" -fpr she, too, had 

been endowed with gifts so sublirne that from her very in

fancy she had the use of her intellectual faculties. A few 

hours after her birth she was taken to Coesfeld to receive 

Iloly Baptisnl in the Church of St. James, and :he various 

irnpressions I:lade upon her by th~ persons and objects met 

on the way never faded from her mind. Besides the gift 

of sanctify ing grace and the theological virtues, the light 

of prophecy 'vas 80 abundantly infused into her soul by 
13aptisrn as to find a precedent in the Church's calendar 

only in a very slnall number of privileged souls. Toward the 

close of her life sbe alluded to it ill the following words:

"I was born on the Sth of Septeulber and to-day (Sept. 
8, 1821) being the allni vers[~ry of nlY birth, I had a 

vision of the saIne, as also of my Baptism. It produced upon 

,ne a I110st singular sensation. I felt myself a new-born 

babe in the arlns of my god-mother going to Coesfeld to be 
baptized, and I was covered with confusion at behOlding 

myself so srnall, so \veak, and at the same time so old! 

All the irnpressions I had experienced as an il.lIant I now 
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again felt, yet mingled with something of the intelligence 
of my present age. I felt shy and embarrassed. The 
three old women present, 80 also the nurse, were displeasing 
to me. My mother inspired very different sentiments, and J 
willingly took her breast. I was fully conscious of all that 
passed around me. I saw the old farm-house in which we 
dwelt with all its appurtenances, and some years later I 
could recognize the changes that had been made in it. I 
saw how the various ceremonies of Baptism .enriched my 
soul with the graces which they symbolized, and my eyes 
and heart "\Vere miraculously enlightened and touched. The 
Mother of God was present with the little Infant Jesus, to 
whom I was espoused with a ring. I saw also D1Y angel
guardian, and my holy patronesses 8ts. Anne and Catherine. 

" All that is holy, all that is blessed, all that appertains 
to the Church, was as perfectly intelligible to me then a8 

now, and I saw marvellous things of the Church's essence. 
I felt the presence of God in the Most Blessed Sacrament. 
I saw the relics shining with light, and I recognized the 
saints ,,-ho hovered above theIne I sawall my ancestors 
back to the first one that had received Baptism; and, in a 
series of symbolic pictures, I beheld the dangers that men
aced nle through life. The whole time I had most singular im
pressiOJls of my god-parents, my relatives present, and above 
all of those three old women who were always a little re
pulsive to me. I saw how my ancestors had branched off 
into different countries. The first one baptized lived in the 
seventh or eighth century. He built a church. Several 
others became religious, and there were two who received 
the stigmata, but lived and died unknown to the world. 
Among them was a certain hermit,who had once held a high 
position and had had several sons. He retired into solitude 
and lived the life of a saint. 
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" On our way home through the cemetery, I had a Iively 
perception of the state of the souls whose bodies lay there, 
and I was filled with veneration for some which shone with 

great brilliancy." 
As other children experience heat and cold, pain, hunger, 

and thirst, so did this blessed little child perceive the re
lations and influences of the superior order into ,vhich holy 

Baptism had adrnitted her; that is, the Church, the Comnlun
ion of Saints, the mystical Body of Jesus. All was realized 
by her in the most perfect manner and, leaning frolll the 
nurse's arrns, she dipped her tiny hands into the holy-water font 
to appropriate to herselfits beneficial effects. lIer dignity' as 
child oftbe Church was as palpable to her as the existence of 
her own members and, before she could articulate, she un
derstood the signification of feasts and of the pious customs 
and practices that regulated the life of her good parents, all 
which she obBerved as far as the weakness of infancy would 
pernlit. Her understanding was developed, her mysterious 
life regulated by her angeJ, who taught her to serve the triune 
God by the practice of the infused virtues, faith, hope, and 
charity. rrhe first movements ofher soul were directed toward 
its Creator, who took entire possession of her heart before 
any created good could claim it. In the splendor of 
baptismal innocence she belonged to that Spouse who had 
chosen her heart to be conformed to His own in purity, 
charity, and suffering. The Holy Spirit animated all the 
powers of her soul and directed its rapturous elevations on 
high. In her second year when able to pronounce a few 
words, she began the practice of vocal prayer with all the 
fervor of one long used to the exercise. Her pious father 
eagerly awaited the moment in which his little girl would 
utter her first words and, thanks to his watchfulness, they 

were those of the petitions of the Lord's prayer.. Even in 
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the last years of her life she gratefully recalled this fact. 

"~fy father," she said, "took great pains with me 

teaching Ine how to say my prayers and make the sign of 
the Cross. He used to put me on his knee, close my hand, 
and teach me first the small sign of the Cross, then opening 

it he would guide me in making the large sign. When I 
was too young to say more than half the Our Father, 
used to repeat the little I knew over and over, until I thought 
I had said the equivalent of the whole prayer." 

To this interior light belongs the angelic virtue, holy' 
purity, which \vas bestowed upon little Anne Catherine at 
Baptism and whose effects were shown forth even at 

her mother's breast. Never was she heard to cry, never 
was she seen in a fretful humor, but like Maria Bagnesi of 

Florence, or Colomba di Rieti, she was ever gentle and 

amiable. I-ler parents found their delight and consolation 
in their affectionate little girl, who soon became the darling 
of the silnple-hearted peasants among whorn her lot \vas cast. 
81. Catherine of Sienna's friends used to vie \vith one another 

for the possession of her when an infant, for the sight of 

her charmed all hearts; and nIaria Bagnesi was so at

tractive a child that, when she was taken to see her 
sisters in the convent, the religious could not bear to let 

her leave them. It was the same with the poor little 

peasant-girl of E-'lanlske; she was the joy of all around her. 

The lustre of purity which beamed in her whole person 

lent an irresistible charm to every glance, to every motion, 
to every word of the timid child. As she advanced in 

age it clothed her with a sacred character which, unknown 

to herself,. exercised a sanctifying influence upon all that 
came in contact with her. \Vhen later she entered upon 

the most painful portion of her task of expiatory suffering, 

this purity of soul shone exteriorly in proportion as 
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Iter pains increased; and the nearer she drew to the end of 

her mission, the more sensible became the mysterious 

power that emanated from her. When her stigmata were 

subjecterl to investigation, the ecclesiastics and physicians 

engaged in it rendered this sanle testimony; and the 

strongest impression received by Count ~~re(lcric Leopold 

von Stolberg (1) on his first visit to her, was that of her 

angelic innocence. 

One result of this purity was that Anne Catherine 

preserved till death the naive simplieity of an humble, 

innocent child knowing nothing of herself or of the "rorld, 

because her life was wholly absorbed in God. This siln

plicity was so pleasing to IIim that it is shown us as the 

end of the wonderful operations of grace "rrought in her 

soul. Her Divine Spouse ever treat~d her as a child and, 

in His wisdorn, so ordered it that in the ftIll lig-ht of su

pernatural knowledge flooding her soul she was always the 

docile pupil. "Tith the heroisnl that sighed continually after 

fresh struggles, she evinced the most attractive timidity; 

in a \vord, her grand and arduous mission in life found her

in its accorD plishment as at its conl Ineneellle 11 t - a sh rink ing, 

artless child. With eyes still suffused ill tears she would 

in an instant regain the joyousness of that age which kno\\rs 

not sarro\\' because it kno\vs not SIn, as soon as a ray of 

consolation rnitigatpc1 the torn1ents \vhich like furious waves 

were unchained against her. l"hese sunbearns were often 

pictures of her own infancy presented to hpr soul by the 

God of all goodness. Then she becarne once lllore a littJ(~ 

(1) Count von ~tol1wrg wa.~ renowned 10 llis day for th<> nobility Ilf hb famlly~ the 
high position he hphl uIHlpr ~overnment~ llis great tult'ut.-; and learHillR". alld hb nUlJl
erous literary produ('tion~ In }p,()(), being then in his tHtieth year, tw re.'iig-Iwd all hiH 
offiees of honor rennUIlCRd Prott'stantisln~ and OeeuIIle with almost all nit' TlH'm hprs ofI 

his family a fervt>nt Catho]w. lIt' wa~ a noble eharnpion of the faith in (;i~rmany. and 
\vlth some others of hi:-; own stamp lIP gave new hnpu]st~ to CatholiC' life throu¥hout 
the countt*y. He died in IH19. Am()n~ his nlOst llOtRd \Vllrks arp the following: A 
Translation of thfl \Vorks of ~t. Augllsth1(.~~ Tlw TrlW Rl'ligion; Ttw Practices ot the 
Catholic Chureh: Hi~torv of the Heli~ion of Jesu~ Christ (in If) vol~.) : History or AI ... 
fred the Great; and Meditutiolls on the Holy ScriIJtures.---(Herdt'r.1 
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child, a little peasant-girl in her father's house, light 
hearted and loving. She drew from the sight fresh en
ergy and fortitude to push on in the way of the Cross, at 
every step more steep and rugged. 

Although the gift of purity had been bestowed upon 
Anne Catherine in Baptism, yet she had to purchase its 
possession by mortification and penance; and, as its 
preservation and increase demanded an unrelenting struggle 
against self, the practice of patient suffering was the 
exercise she was destined to undertake even in the first 
year of her life. 

" I remember," she said, "a heavy fall that I got in my 
first year. ~[y mother had gone to Coesfeld to Church; 
but fetling that sornething had happened to me, ahe re
turned in great haste and anxiety. One of my limbs had 
to be stretched and bandaged so tightly that it became 
quite shrunl{en. I was unable to walk for a long time. It 
was not till my third year that I was cured." 

The remembrance of this accident, as well as some of 
the consequences of it, Anne Catherine presprved all her life, 
which proves how perfect must have been her mental develop
ment at the time it happened. Guided as she was by her 
angel-guardian, we may presume that it was with her as 
with Maria Bagnesi whom she closely resembled in many 
particulars. Maria, too, whilst yet a tender infant, began her 
task of suffering by enduring the cravings of hunger. En
trusted to an unprincipled nurse, who gave her neither milk 
nor other nourishment, the poor child was often seen picking 
up with her tiny fingers the scanty crumbs that fell to the 
floor. She then laid the foundation for that life of wonderful 
mortification and suffering which rendered her, like our own 
little child, a source of benediction for innumerable souls. 

As soon as she was able to refuse a gratification, impose 
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a penance, or gain a 'victory over self, Anne Catherine be
gan so to exercise herself as far as her age permitted, 
following in this the never-failing direction of her angel 
with astonishing prudence and constancy. She had hung 
up in a corner a picture of the Blessed Virgin and the In
fant Jesus, and put before it a block of wood for an altar. 
On this she laid the trifles given her from time to time, 
those little nothings that make children so happ)T. She 
firrrJly believed that these slnallsacrifices were highly pleas
ing to the Holy Infant, and she joyfully renounced in His 
favor every gift she received. She did it so simply and 
quietly that seeing nothing to remark in these apparently 
childlike actions, no one ever interfered in her little arrange
ments. As her offerings frequently disappeared, she had 
the happy assurance that the Infant Jesus had, indeed, 
taken them for Himself. The more her sacrifice had cost 
her, the greater was her joy on such occasions; for with 
all her wonderful gifts of grace, she was still a child capable, 
like others of her age, of being tempted with fruit, cakes, 
etc. Flowers, pictures, ribands, wreaths, rings, toys, and 
such things of value in the eyes of a child, all had to be 
ilnmolated to the holy rapture of her heart. 

By such practices of mortification her purity ofsoul so in
creased that, in her third year, she offered to God this 
fervent prayer: " Ah! dear Lord, let me die now, for 
when children grow up, they offend Thee by great sins!" 

And did she step out of her father's cottage, she earnestly 
exclaimed: 

~, Rather let me fall dead on this threshold than live to 

offend my God! " 
When she grew older and began to associate with children 

of her own age, she gave them, for the love of God, all that 
of which she could dispose; and, if she showed a preference, 
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it was for the poorest. A child herself of needy parents, 
she was bountiful in her gifts. She had not c.ompleted her 
fourth year when she was accustom~d to deny herself at her 
meals, taking the worst of everything and eating so sparingly 
that her family wondered how she lived. 

"I give this to Thee, 0 God," she said in her heart, 
"that Thou mayst divide it alnong those poor souls that 
have the most need of it." 

The poor, the suffering, had so strong a hold on her af
fections that her first sorrows in life sprang from her great 
compassion for them. If she heard of any misfortune, she 
was so overcome that she sank: down like one about to 
faint. Her parents' anxious questions as to the cause of 
her strange emotion recalled her to herself; but the desire to 
relieve her nei6'hbor became so ardent that she offered her
self to God, earnestly begging Him to lay upon her the mis
eries of others. If a beggar passed, she ran after him, 
calling out: "\Vait, wait, I will run home and get you a 
piece of bread." And her good mother never refu~ed her 
an alrns for t.he poor. She even gave away her own cloth
ing. ()nee she pleaded so earnestly that she obtained per
nlissinn to bl:stow her only rClnaining undergarment on a poor 
child. 

She could not see a child crying or sick without begging 
to suffer in its stead, and her petition was always heard; 
S}l(~ endured the pain, and beheld the little sufferer relieved. 
I Ier prayer on sueh occasions ran thus: "If a poor beggar 
asks not, he reecives not. j\nd 'rhou, 0 my good God, 
l--'hou dost not help hin) w·ho prays not and yet is unwilling 
tf) suffer! S<:~, r ery to 'fhce for those that do it not for 
themselves! " 

If she knew of a child that committed faults, she prayed 

for it; and to insure being heard, she imposed some punish
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ment on herself. Years after, when asked to say how it 
was that at so tender an age she had thought of such 
things, she answered: 

" I cannot say who taught me. Pity prompted it. I 
have always felt that we are but one single body in Jesus 
Christ, and my neighbor's pain is as sensible to me as if it 
were in one of my own fingers. I have always asked for 
the sufferings of others. I knew that God ne\?er sends 
affliction without a design; there must be some debt to be 
paid off by it. And if these afflictions weigh so heavily 
upon us at times) it is because, as I reasoned with rnyself, 
no one is willing to help the poor sufferer to payoff his 
debt. Then I begged to be allowed to do so. I used to 
ask the Infant Jesus to help me, and I soon got what I 
wanted." 

" I remember," she said on another occasion," m)~ 

mother had erysipelas in her face. She was lying in bed, 
h&r face all swollen. I was alone with her and greatly dis
tressed at seeing her in such a state. I threw royself on 
my knees in a corner and prayed with all my heart. l'hen 
I bound a piece of linen round her head and prayed again. 
Soon I felt an intense toothache and my face began to 
swell. When my father and brothers came home, they found 
my mother entirely relieved, and I also soon got well." 

" Some years later I again endured intolerable pains. My 
parents were both ver)T ill. I knelt down by their bed 
near the loom and invoked Almighty God; then J saw my 
hands joined over them and still praying, I was impelled to 
lay them upon them that the.y might be cured." 

If she heard sin mentioned or saw it committed, she 
burst into tears. When questioned by her parents, she 
could give no satisfactory reason for her grief; consequent
ly, she was often rebuked for her unaccountable behaviour. 
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This did not, however, cool the ardor of her loving heart; 
she still continued to pray and do penance for her dear neigh
bor. One day, in her fourth year, she stood by the crib of 
a sick child~ its mother by her side. The father, in a fit of 
drunken rage, hurled at his wife aD. axe which would have 
cleft the child's skull, had not Anne Catherine skilfully in
tercepted the blow, the axe grazing her own head as it shot 
by the crib. The child was saved, and the terrible conse
quences of the furious act prevented. 

On another occasion, Anne Catherine saw some children 
violating modesty in their sports. She was stung to the 
quick, and threw herself among the nettles, begging God to 
accept that act in expiation. 

She deeply compassionated the Jews. 
"When I was a little girl," she said, "my father 

often took me with him to Coesfeld to make his purchases 
at the store of a Jew. The poor man always filled me with 
compassion. The thought of this hardened race, so obstin
ate in rejecting salvation, often brought the tears to my 
eyes. Ah! how much they are to be pitied! 'I'hey have 
no idea of the holy Jews of olden times such as I see. 
1'he J e\\'s of the present day are tIle descendants of the 
I'>harisees. Their misery and blindness have alwaJs grieved 
me; yet, I have often noticed that one can speak very well 
to them of God. Poor, poor ,Je\vs! They once had among 
them the living germ of salvation, but they did not rec
ognize the fruit; they rejected it, and now they do not 
even seek it." 

But the most astonishing of all Anne Catherine's mortifi
cations was the practice of nocturnal prayer, begun in child
hood and never after omitted. She commenced from her 
fourth year to curtail her hours of sleep in order to de
vote them to prayer. When the family was buried in 
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slumber, she arose from her little bed and prayed with her 
angel two or three consecutive hours, sometimes even till 
morning. She loved to pray in the open air. When the 
weather permitted, she used to slip out to a little hill in 
front of the house. There she felt nearer to God, and 
there she knelt in prayer, her arms extended, her eyes 
turned toward the church at Coesfeld. We cannot sup
pose the child would have undertaken such a practice save 
through an inspiration of her angel guardian and in accord
ance with the designs of Almight.y God who, desiring to be 
glorified by the prayer of so pure a creatnre, imparted to 
her the strength necessary. We must not, however, im
agine that by reason of the special helps of grace bestowed 
upon her the practice was easy and, as it "rere, self-sus
taining. Not at all! It was quite the contrary. It is a 
peculiar characteristic of such souls that they are forced to 
acquire little by little the perfection to which they are 
called, by a faithful co-operation with grace and a perpetual 
struggle against the weakness of nature. By virtue of this 
law, Almighty God permitted the latter daily to assert its 
rig'hts over Anne Catherine; her delicate frame imperiously 
exacted the repose indispensable to growth and strength. 
But the heroic little girl promptl)T obeyed the angel's 
call to prayer in spite of the involuntary shrinking of na
ture, in spite even of the hot tears that flowed from her 
eyes. She even had the courage to devise means for facili
tating her rising at any hour of the night. She found 
none more efficient than the sharp chips and hard cords 
8trewn on her bed purposely to render her rest uneasy, 
besides which she bound her waist with knotted cinctures 
woven by herself. It was from an increase of voluntary 
suffering she drew that strength which nature was not al
lowed to supply. God recompensed her generous efforts. 
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She gradually arrived at a state in which she was able to 
deny rest to her weary body and, up to the last moment of 

her life,she served her Lord, by day and by night, without 
repose or intermission. 

Many will, perhaps, be more surprised at the fact ofa child's 
being able to prolong her prayer two or three consecuti,Ye 

hours, at the tender age of four, than even at her power to 

deprive herself of sleep. They will ask, " \\that, than, was 

the subject of this protracted prayer ~" The subject was as 

varied as were the objects for "'''hich God willed the child's 
petitions to be offered. She was shown in a yision every day 

the task to be accornplished by prayer. In a series of tab

leaux she beheld the corporal and spiritual miseries which 

she was to avert. She saw the siel<~ irnpatient, captives de

jected, the dying unprepared; she saw travellers wander

ing or shipwrecked; she saw her fellow-creatures in dis

tress and despair, tremLling on the brink. of the abyss; and, 

moreover, she saw that J\l!nighty God in Ilis mercy was 

ready to give thcln at her request help, consolation, sal

vation. She understood that, if she neglected penance 

and supplication, these souls in so great need would perish 

for want of assistance. Her angel sustained, her in her 

prayer, and her burning love for her neighbor made her 

so confident, so eloquent, so persevering in her petitions that 
the hours see rned rat her short than long. 

At th-e breaking out of the French Revolution, her vis

ions became especially varied and frightful. She was car

ried in spitit to the prison of Marie Antoinette, Queen of 

France, and told to beg strength and consolation for her. 

The impression she retained of t it is vi~it was so strong that 

she related to her family the queen's distress, and begged 

them all to pray for the unfortunate lady. But her friends, 

as might be supposed, could not understand her. They 
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thought her dreaming, and told her quite plainly that a 
person who could be in two different places at one and the 
same time or who could see all that is going on at a dis
tance., could be none other than a witch. Anne Catherine 
was so appalled at this information that she ran to confes
sion to regain her peace of mind. She assisted, also, at 
many executions-helped and consoled the poor victims 
by her prayers. She was present in this way at the execu
tion of the unfortunate monarch, Louis XVI. 

" When I beheld the king and many other noble victims 
meeting death so calmly, so resignedly, I said to myself: Ah ! 
it is well for them to be taken from the midst of such abomi
nations. But when I mentioned what I had seen to my 
parents; they thought I had lost my senses. Ioften knelt 
and with tears begged God to save such or such a person. 
I then saw that dangers, either impending or still remote, 
may be averted by the prayer of faith." 

Some years later, when Anne Catherine was called upon 
to render to Dean Overberg, her director, an account of the 
prayer of her childhood, she said:

" I always prayed less for myself than for others, that 
they might not sin, might not be lost. There was nothing 
I did not ask of God, and the more I obtained, the more I 
asked. I never had enough. I said confidently to myself: 
All things belong to God, and nothing pleases Him so much 
as to see me begging Him for something with my whole 
heart." 

Dean Overberg tells us what purity of heart this wonder
ful little child attained by such practices. He says: 
"From her sixth year Anne Catherine knew no other joys 
than those she found in God, no other sorro"vs than those 
that pierced her heart at the thought of His being outraged 
by men. When she began to practise mortification of the 
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senses, the love of God was enl{indled in her heart with such 
intensity that she often cried out in the midst of her pray
er : ' Were there no heaven, no purgatory, no hell, I 
would still love Thee, a my God, with my whole heart and 

soul !' " 
The poor sufferers in purgatory shared largely in her 

spiritual alms, and they often appeared to her, claiming her 
pity. Even in winter she arose at night and went out in 
the snow to pray with extended arnlS for their relief, until 
frozen stiff with cold. Sometimes she k:nelt on a triangular 
block of wood whose sharp edge cut deep into her knees; 
or, again, she forced her way through stinging nettles to 
discipline her innocent flesh, that penance might lend effi
cacy to her prayer. In return for her charity, she often 
had the consolation of receiving the thanks of the souls 
that she had delivered. 

"When I was a little child," she says, "I was taken 
by a person unknown to me to a place which appeared to 
be purgatory. I saw crowds of souls in excruciating 
torments who earnestly begged for prayers. I thought I 
was in a deep abyss. I saw a great, broad space, frightful, 
pitiable to behold. In it were the poor souls, silent and 
nfHicted, yet not without joy and hope in the n1ercy of God. 
I saw no fire, but I felt that the souls were racked by 
the most intense interior sufferings." 

" Whilst praying for them, I often heard voices around 
me, saying: 'Thank you! thank you!' Once, on my 
way from church, I lost a little bag that my mother had 
given me. I was very much concerned at my carelessness, 
.:lnd I forgot that evening to offer my accustomed suffrages 
for the dear souls. I had to go to the shed for ,,"ood, and as 
I went along a white figure covered with blacl{ spots, 
appeared before me, saying: 'Thou art forgetting IDe 1'
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I was very much frightened, and began right off to say some 
prayers. rrhe next day I prayed hard and found my bag 
in the snow. 

" When I grew older, I used to go very early in the 
morning to hear Mass at Coesfeld. I always chose a 
lonely road, that I Blight pray without distraction for the 
suffering souls. When it was still dark, I used to see them 
floating before me two by two, like fiery sparks in a dull 
flame. The way was lit up before me and I rejoiced in their 
presence, for I both knew and loved them. They often came 
at night to beg help in their pains." 



CHAPTER III.
 

ANNE CATHERINE IS LED BY THE WAY OF VISIONS. 

When little Anne Catherine began to talk, the ,vonders 
revealed by infu8ed light to her soul were soon made 
known to all 1tfuund. Her father's favorite recreation, as 

he sat by the fire after his day's toil, was to take his little 
daughter on his knee and listen to the InarvelJous things 

she would relate at his bidding. "Anna Kathrinchen," 
he would say, "now here we are! now tell Ine sonle
thing !" (1) Then she would describe to hiln the pic

tures shown her from the Old l'estarnent, until the good 

man would exclaim, with tears in his eyes: "But, child, 
where did you get all that~" (:2) And the little one would 
answer earnestly: "Father, it is all true! That is the 

way I saw it!" Whereupon the astonished father would 
become silent and forbear to question further. 

No special time was chosen for the unveiling of these 

pictures before the eyes of her soul-all hours of the day, 
all occupations were the same. i\nne Catherine thought 
that everyone had visions, as well as herself; conse

quently, she used to speak of theln quite freely. But when 
her little playmates contradicted or ridieuled her on the 

subject, she becanle pensive and silent. Once it happened 

that a hermit, who wanted to inlpress hi~ hearers \vith tbe 

belief that he had been in ROine and J erusaleln, spoke of 
the Holy Places, but in a !nan ner' alt()g~~ther incorrect. 

Anne Catherine, who had been silently li~tening by the side 

(1) ~~ .A.n'na Kathrinchen, nun bi~t du in meincrn Kii m mcrchen, nun erziihle mil' 
«twas !" 

(2) K'ind, woher hast d'U das?"U 
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of her parents, could not long restrain her indignation. 
She boldly taxed the man with falsehood, describing the 

Holy Places herself as if perfectly familiar with them, 
until her parents checked her vivacity and she became 
silent. 

Anne Catherine ,vent to the village school taught by an 
old peasant. One day she described the Ilesurrection of 
our Lord as she had seen it in vision, for which she received 
a severe reprimand and an injuncti0n never again to in

dulge such imaginations. This treatInent sealed the lips of 
the frightened child, who ever after refrained from COllI lTI uni

eating what passed in her interior. Her visions, however, 
\vere not discontinued. The truths and (nysteries of holy 

fai~h, linked together in grand historic pictures, passed in 

still greater nunlbers before the eyes of her soul; ,vherever 
she chanced to be, they formed the subject of her contem
plation. 

The Twelve Articles of the A postles' Creed were pre
sented to her during the course of the ecclesiastical year. 
She contemplated the creation of heaven; the fall of the an
gels, the creation of the earth and Paradise ~ she beheld 
Adam and Eve and their f(rll. In successive visions, she 

followed, through ages and generations, the devclopnlent of 

the holy Inysteries of the Incarnation and the I~edelnption. 

The scenes of Sacred flistory and the personages of the 
Old Testament were better kno\vn to her than those of her 

own life; and those saints who, by their relationship to the 
Sacred Humanity of Jesus Christ, appear Illore closely con
nected with the faithful, \vere shown her in vision as com

lllunicating directly with her. Arllong theln were thb 
holy families of Joachim and Anne, of Zachary and 11~lizabeth, 

with whom she kept up the rnost familiar and affectionate 

intercourse. With them she celebrated the feasts of the 
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time of Promise, made pilgrimages to Jerusalem and other 

holy places, sighed for the Saviour's coming, hailed His ad
vent, and adored Him at His birth. 

The Temple of Jerusalenl (1), the splendor and magnifi

cence of the worship there offered to the ~Iost High, the 

Ark of the Covenant and all it contained, the mysteries of 

the Holy of Holies, understood by so few, the chanting of 

psalms, the nunlerOU8 ceremonies and observances of the 

Old Law, all were perfectly familiar to her even in their 

slightest details. She understood, likewise, the pious cus
toms and traditions of the faithful Israelites in theOfulfilment 

of the law and the government of their family. 

rrhese contenlplations were not for her a vain show; she 

actually lived among the scenes and associated with the 

actors of a thousand years ago. In this she resembled St. 

Catherine of Sienna, who also had been prepared by visions 

for the ilnportant part she wa s to play in the history of the 

Church. lIer abstraction of soul from the things of this 

life, her recollection in God were so great that even when 

surrounded by the tumult of the world, in the midst of 

Popes and princes, she was as inaccessible to every distrac

tion as if in the sanctuary of her own cell. She had ac
quired this power in the school of the penitents of the The

baid whom she contemplated for many years inao real a way 

that with thelTI she wove baskets and mats, chanted psahns, 

fasted, performed penances, observed silence; in one word, 

practised 'Nith thenl those mortifications which elevated her 

(1) The history of Jerusalem from the date of its foundation was unfolded before her 
in successive pictures: in her childhood she knew of the Knigohts-Templars. TheU 

first time that I saw some soldiers p~~sin~ through our country," sbe said, I thoughtU 

tbey surely must be the saIne tlla~ I. had sf'e.o 1n vision, and I scanned them closely to 
discover some belonging to a rehgloHs MilItary Ordero I would have known them by 
their dress, a white hahit ornamented with crosses, and a sword hangln~ from a little 
belt. I saw some of them far, far away alnong the Turks. They had secret practices 
like the Free-Masons, and I saw that many perished at their hands. I W8B surprised at 
not ~inK any such soldiers among the troops marching by, and I found out afterward 
that they for whom I looked in vain were the Knights-Templars, and that the Order 
bad long ceased to exist. 
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to perfect union with God. St. Paul, St. Antony, St. 
Pacomius, St. Hilarion, were her models and teachers. She 
communicated as intimately with them as Anne Catherine 
with St. Joachim, St. Anne, and their holy pt"edecessors. 

Although Anne Catherine celebrated in spirit the feasts 
of the Old Law as if really contemporary with them, yet she 
was, at the same time, a child of our holy Catholic faith; 
since in these prophetic figures and mysteries, she contem
plated their fulfilment, seeing in them both their actual cele
bration and the historical events that gave rise to them. 
Her marvellous intuition embraced the whole plan of Re
demption. These were the visions of her early years; 
they were succeeded by others, no less comprehensive, on 
the life of our Holy Redbemer. This order was in conformity 
with the task imposed upon her. She was called to suffer 
for the faith at a time in which men, in their insensate 
malice, questioned even the possibility of divine revelation, 
denied the mystery of the Incarnation and Redemption, 
and blasphemed the prophets, the Apostles, and the saints 
with diabolical rage; a time in which the enenlies of God 
daily gained fresh recruits even from the ranks of the 
priesthood. At this terrible epoch it was that God gaveto 
Anne Catherine full and clear knowledge of the truths of 
religion. He called upon her to bear witness to the accom
plishnlent of His eternal Qecrees, and the purity and 
ardent love of her heart indemnified Him in some degree 
for the outrages offered to His ll1ercy. 

Our Saviour Himself deigned to be her guide through the 
immense circle of visions granted her, and He cOffilnunicated 
to her the light to understand His hidden mysteries. 'Vith 
Him she visited the places sanctified by His presence, and 
learned from His own lips the mysteries there enacted for 
the salvation of fallen humanity. His never-failing assist· 
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ance gave her the strength to support the infinite variety 

of her visions, and to nlaintain her interior and contem

plative life in harmony ,vith the exterior. For whole days 

she W8·S lost in contemplation, her soul perfectly abstracted 

from the things of sense; but, in spite of this, the duties 

imposed upon her by her parents were as promptly and 

carefully fulfilled, as if she had no thought beyond. It was 

proper that no exterior affair should disturb her contem

plation ; therefore, God bestowed upon her wonderful ap

titude for manual labor and domestic duties. As soon as she 
opened a book,she could read its contents; whatever \\~ork 

she undertook, either in the house or field, instantlJT suc

ceeded; it appeared as if her very touch irnparted a bless

ing even to things inanimate. Her friends were so accus

tomed to her taking part in the ITIOst painful labors and 

accomplishing them well, that they respected her interior 
recollection, and never intruded upon her by inquisitive 

questioning. 

The embarrassing ta:3k of rendering an account of her 

visions had not yet been imposed upon Anne Catherine; 

she had not yet been called upon to confine in the narrow 

compass of human language the spiritual riches lavished 

upon her. She herself could gaze upon them only by the 

prophetic light shed upon her soul; she saw them not under 

a forell capable of being clothed in words. Although pain 

and suffering were - her constant companions, yet they 

could not ruffle the profound pea(~e and recollection in \vhich 

her days glideJ by. In after years she often sighed for 
the silence and solitude of her childhood. She llsed to say: 

" 'Vhen I was a little girl, I was continually absorbed in 
God. I perforlned all lTIy duties without interfering with 

this abstraction. I ,vas always in contelTIplation. Working 

with my parents in the fields, or engaged in any other 
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labor, I was, as it were, lifted above the earth. Exterior 
things were like a confused and painful dream, within all 
was heavenly light and truth." 

Our Lord deigned to be her teacher not only in the 
regions of contemplation, but also in the practice of piety. 
He played \l\Tith her as a little child that He might lead her 
step by step to perfection, to the highest conformity with 
Himself. Sometimes He appeared to her as a child of her 
own age, a cross on His shoulders. He would stand and 
gaze at her in silence until she, in her turn, would snatch 
up a heavy log of wood and carry it after Him as far as 
she could, praying all the tilDe; or again, she beheld Him 
in tears at the treatment He endured from disobedient 
children, and at this sight, she would throw herself among 
the nettles to console Him by her own penance. When 
she made the Way of the Cross, He used to lay His own 
cross upon her shoulders. When she kept the cows in the 
fields, which she did when only five )"ears old, He came 
to her under the appearance of a child looking for its little 
companions, eager to share their sports and labors. He 
wished thereby to teach her by word and example to turn 
all her actions to God. He endued her with intelligence 
to act only for His glory, and taught her to sanctify even 
her little amusements. 

In connection with this subject, she used to relate some 
very pleasing little incidents. 

" When I was a child," she said, "the Little Boy used 
to come and work with me. At the age of six I did just 
what I now do. I knew, though I cannot say how, that 
I was 800n to have a baby brother, and I wanted to make 
my mother something for the child; but I could not sew. 
The Little Boy came to my aid and showed me how to 
make a little cap and other things necessary for infants, 
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My mother was astonished at my successful attempts, and 
~he gladly made use of the articles." 

" When I first began to mind the cows, the Little Boy 
used to meet me in the fields, and so arranged matters that 
lny cows took good care of themselves. Then we llRed to 
talk together about all kinds of holy things, that we wanted 
to serve God and love the Infant Jeaus, and that God sees 
all things. l'hese encounters often took place, and nothing 
appeared impossible to me when I was with Him. We 
sewed, we l1lade caps and stockings for poor children. 
could do whatever I wanted, and I had everything necessary 
for my wor]<. Occasionally 80me of the nuns of the ' An
nunciation of the Blessed Virgin' (1) joined us. There was 
one thing that puzzled me: I always thought that I myself 
was managing everJthing, whereas it was, in reality, the 
Littl.e Boy who was doing it all." 

The blessing emanating from such intercourse was com
municated by Anne Catherine to all with whom she came 
in contaet; but it was chiefly among children of her own 
age that she practised the teachings she had received. She 
spoke to them so charmingly of the presence of God, of the 
Infant Jesus, and of their angel-guardian, that the little ones 
listened with delight. When she went with them to gnther 
stubble along the roads, she arranged them in procession, 
reminding them of their holy angels who also were present. 

" We ought," she said, "to imitate the blessed in heaven. 
We should do nothing bad ourselves and, when we can, we 
ought to keep others from doing it. If, for instance, we. 
conle across traps or nets sct by idle boys to catch hares 
or birds, we ought to remove them. that such petty thefts 
may be prevented. We ought to begin, little by little, to 
lead a new life, a life of heaven upon earth." 

(1) The Annonclades. 
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Tf she played in the sand with other children, her skil
ful hands piled it up in imitation of the Holy Places of 
J erusalelll such as she had seen in her visions. She after-
ward said in allusion to this: "If I had had some one to 
help me, I could have made models of most of the roads and 
places of the Holy Land. They were always before my 
eyes; no locality was better known to me. When playing 
with my companions in the moist sand, I used to build up 
a Mt. Calvary, layout a garden, and hollow out a sepulchre 
in it; then I formed a brook with a bridge over it and 
houses on either side. I can remember how I joined the 
square houses and cut with a chip strange looking openings 
for windows. Once I was about to make figures to repre
sent our Saviour, the Blessed Mother at the foot of the Cross, 
and the two thieves, but I gave up the idea as irreverent. 
One day two children and myself were playing in the fields. 
We wanted a cross for the little mud-chapel we had built, to 
say our prayers before it, but ~?e knew not where to get one. 
At last, I cried out: 'I know, I know! Let us make a 
wooden one and then press it down into the soft clay until 
it leaves a deep mark. I can get an old pewter lid we have 
at home. We'll melt it, pour it into the mark, and when it 
cools, "Te'll have a beautiful cross.' I ran to the house to 
get the lid and fil~e to melt it. But just as we were ready to 
begin our work) Iny mother made her appearance and I 
was punished." 

St. John the Baptist also shared Anne Catherine's inno
cent amusements, appearing to her as a child such as he was 
when he dwelt in the desert under the guardianship of the 
angels, irrational creatur~s his only companions. When she 
went out with the cows, she used to call him: "Come, little 
John! I want little John in his sheepskin," and he came im
mediately to keep the child company. His life in the desert 
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was shown her in detailed visions, and he taught her to imi
tate that ineffable purity and simplicity which had rendered 
him so pleasing to God. Whilst celebrating with him the 
marvels of his birth, she was conducted into his paternal 
home, and introduced to the wide circle of his relatives. 
She knew them all well; she felt more at home among them 
than even in her father's house. 

'ro what an extent this mysterious intercourse with the 
characters of Sacred History was interwoven with the out
ward life of the child, we may glean from her own words. 
When, shortly before her death, she related her visions on 
the life of Our Lord, she gave the following account of what 
passed within her respecting them: 

" Ever)'P Advent since my childhood I have accompanied 
St. Joseph and the Blessed Virgin frolD Nazareth to Beth· 
lehem. The solici tude I felt for the holy Mother of God, 
and my share in all the difficulties of the journey, were 
as real for me as any other incident of my life. I took 
a far greater interest in it all, I was more affected by it 
than I could possibly be by anything that might happen 
to myself; for Mary was the Mother of my Lord and my 
God; she bore in her womb my salvation. The feasts of the 
Church were for me not only simple commemorations or 
subjects of attentive consideration; my soul actually took 
part in them, as if the mysteries they celebrated were under 
my very eyes. I saw them, I felt them, as if present before 
me." 

So lively an intuition could not lie dormant in her soul; 
its influence marked her every action. Filled with tender 
love for Mary, she did with childish eagerness all she would 
have done had she really lived with the Holy Family; for 
instance, if she beheld Mary and Joseph journeying toward 
Bethlehem, she joined them in spirit; jf she went out to pray 
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by night, she waited on the road for Mary, and she deprived 
herself of food that she might have something to offer the 
holy travellers wearied by their long journey. She took 
her own short repose on the bare ground, that her little bed 
might be free for the lIother of God; she ran out on the road 
to meet her, or waited for her in prayer under a tree, because 
she knew that Mary would rest beneath its shade. On 
Christmas Eve she had so distin.ct a perception of the 
Blessed Virgin's arrival in the grotto of Bethlehem, that she 
lit a fire to warm her and to enable her to prepare some food. 
All that she had to dispose of, she held in readiness to 
offer to the Divine Mother. 

" Almighty God," she said one day, "must have been 
pleased with this good-will of a child, for, from my infancy 
to the present time, He has shown me every year during 
Advent all the circumstances of His coming, and always in 
the same way. I am always seated in a little corner from 
which I can see everything. When a child I was free and 
unrestrained with Him; but, when I became a religious, I 
was much more timid and reserved. At my earnest request, 
the Blessed Virgin often laid the Infant Jesus in my arms." 

These tender and intimate relations with God and His 
saints awoke in the child's heart a desire, or rather an in
satiable thirst for purity and penance which suffering alone 
could allay. The visions that nourished her soul wonder
fully increased her exquisitely delicate perception of all that 
is pure and holy, and filled her with horror of sin and 
everything leading to it. This instinct was an Infallible 
guide on which she could rely a8 unerringly as upon her 
angel-guardian. It increased in delicacy and power in pro
portion to her fidelity in following the impulse of the Holy 
Ghost, urging her to watch scrupulously over her senses and 
conscience by virtue of the abundant graces that enriched 
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her BOUI. Before the world's corruption could 8ully ber 
sight, her eyes had gazed in vision on the splendors of sanc
tifying grace and innocence as existing in paradise. She 
knew the infinite value of the merits of the Redeemer, who 
deigned to restore fallen man to his pristine purity, even be
fore he was conscious of the dangers menacing his soul. Her 
love of purity was like a consuming fire; it destroyed what
ever could sully her soul before it had the power to 

touch her. Her director, Dean Overberg, renders the fol
lowing testimony:

" Anne Catherine never e-perienced a movement orsena
uality t never had to accuse herr elf ofeven a thought against 

holy purity. When questioned as to this perfect exemption 
from every temptation to the opposite vice, she answered in 
obedience that she had been shown in a vision that her 
nature would have inclined her thereto; but that, owing 
to her early mortification, her efforts to repress her desires 
and to surmount all other vicious inclinations, she had 
rooted out these evil propensities even before they had 
made themselves felt. 

This unerring instinct was manifested in her childhood 
in a singularly touching manner, as may be seen by the fol
lowing coolmunication lnade whilst relating her visions of 
paradise: 

" I remember that when I was about four years old, my 
parents toolt rIle one day to church, where I ,vas sure I would 
see God and meet people very different from any I knew. 
I thought they would be far more beautiful, indeed quite 
resplendent. I loolted all around the church as I entered, 
but saw nothing of what I had pictured to m,yself. ' The 
priest there at the altar,' I said to myself, 'may, perhaps, 
be God, but where is the Blessed Virgin Mary f' I expect
ed, too, the whole heavenly court to be in attendance i 
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but alas! I was disappointed. After awhile I saw two 
pious-looking \\·omen, who wore beads and appeared more 
devout than their neighbors. I thought, perhaps, they 
were those for whom I was looking; but no, they were 
not. I used to think that Mary wore a white robe, a sky
blue mantle, and a white veil. I had had before this the 
vision of paradise, so I now looked through the church for 
Adam and Eve, hoping to see them as beautiful as they 
were before their fall; but disappointed in thi8 also, I said 
to myself: ' Wait till you have been to confession, then 
you will find them.' But alas! even then I found them 
not. I saw a pious noble family in the church, the daugh
ters all in white. I felt that they came a little nearer to 
those whom I sought, and I conceived very great respect 
for them. Still I was not satisfied. I felt that what I had 
once seen 80 beatiful had now become sullied and deformed. 
I was so taken up by these thoughts that I forgot to eat. 
I often heard my parents say: 'What is the matter 
with the child T What has happened to little Anne 
Catherine" Sometimes, too, I would complain to Almighty 
{lod that He had done such or such a thing. I could not 
understand how He, who is all powerful, could have allowed 
sin to enter the world; and the endless duration of hell 
torm.ents seemed to me incompatible with His attribute of 
merc~r. Then I was instrllcted in visions on the infinite 
goodness and justice of God, and I was soon convinced 
that, if things \vere according to my ideas, they would 
be very miserable." 

After what we have thus far seen of little Anne (;atherine, 
we may lawfully apply to her the words of Prof. Sebastian of 
Perouse, when speaking of Blessed Columba di Rieti: 

" This child was born for a life elevated above the 
senses; she was to be liquified in the fire of charit,Y, to be 
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inflamed with the love of God and the neighbor. She was 
80 well grounded in her holy vocation that she could not be 
disconcerted by the insinuations of the evil one, troubled 
by pride, nor attacked by the sting of the flesh." And 
how, indeed, could Anne Catherine's soul receive such il
lumination, did it dwell in a body which was not as pure 
as a lily, in a body which knew no other law than that 
which 8ubjec\,..Id it wholly to God' 



CHAPTER IV. 

EARLY TRAINING AND EDUCATION. 

A closer acquaintance with the thrice-happy parents to 
whose care Almighty God had confided so precious a treas
ure, affords a fresh proofof the wonderful vigilance of Divine 
Providence in arranging even the least details connected 
with His chosen ones, that all things may concur in the fulfil
ment of the mission assigned them. 

Anne Catherine was the child of truly pious souls who, 
contented in their poverty because it was consecrated to 
God, found a rich indemnification for the want of material 
goods in the heavenly blessings shed upon them. Their 
whole life presented to the child a perfect model of Chris
tian faith, and she received, thanks to their gentle firmness, 
an education best suited to her high vocation. Her father's 
house was a school of piety for his children; even in her 
last years, Anne Catherine gratefully recalled the advice 
given her by her good parents and the pious and regular 
habits to which they had trained her. She loved to speak 
of them. Their whole life might be written from the words 
of their child. 

"My father was very pious and upright, of a serious 
disposition, but by no means mor08e or inclined to sadness. 
His poverty obliged him to hard labor, but he was not actuat
ed by the love of gain. He had a childlike trust in God and 
performed his daily toil like a faithful servant without anxi
ety or cupidity. His con versation was full of beautiful, 
homely proverb~, interipersed with pious, simple expressions. 
One day he told us the historJT of a great man named Hun, 
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who travelled all over the globe. That night I dreamed 
that I saw this great man wandering over the earth and 
turning IIp with an imlnense spade good and bad soil. As 
my father was very laborious himself, he taught me to work 
hard even in my childhood. Summer and winter, I had 
to go out to the fields before day break to catch a vicious 
horse which kicked and bit and used to run away from my 
father. The vicious creature used to let me catch him; in
deed, he sometimes came himself to meet me. I used to 
climb on a stone or Illound, get on his back, and ride home 
in triunlph. If he took a notion to turn his head to bite, 
I would give him a blow on the nose, which made him trot 
on quietly as before. I used to haul manure and produce 
with him. J cannot now understand how I managed 
him at all. 

" We often went into the fields before day break. At the 
moment of sunrise my father llsed to uncover his head and 
say some prayers; then he would speak to me of the great 
God who made His BUll rise so gloriously above ns. He 
often said it was a shameful thing to lie in bed whilst the 
sun rose high in the heavens, for it leads to the ruin of 
\\,hole families, countries, and nations. Once I replied: 'Yes, 
but that does not mean me, for the sun cannot get near my 
little bed!' and he answered: 'Even if you cannot sce the 
rising sun, he sees you-he shines ev~rvwhere.' I thought 
over these words a long time. 

" On another occasion, he said to me: 'See, no one has 
yet trodden in the dew ! We are the first and, if we pray 
devoutly, we shall draw down blessings upon the earth. It 
is good to walk on the morning dew before anyone else has 
touched it. There is a blessing upon it then, entirely fresh. 
No sin has yet been committed in the fields, no bad word 
lias been spoken. When the dew has been trodden under 
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foot, it seems as if the freshness and beauty of morning 
had flo\vn.' 

"Although very small and delicate, yet I always had 
to work hard, either around the house or out in the fields 
with my brothers and sisters. Once I had to load a cart 
with about twenty sack.s of corn. I did it without stopping 
to rest, and more quickly than a strong boy could have done 
it. In the same way I used to reap and mow. 

" Sometimes I led the horse for my father, sometimes I 
harrowed the ground. I did all kinds of field labor. Occa
sionally when we paused a moment to rest, my father would 
exclaim: 'Ah ! how fortunate! Look! \Ve can see straight 
ahead to Coesfeld. There if'( the church ! We can adore 
Our I~ord in the Blessed Sacra.ment. He watches us and 
blesses our work.' When the bell rang for Mass, he would 
take off his hat and say a little prayer. Then he would 
say: 'Now we must follow the Holy Mass,~ and still 
continuing his work, he WOllin utter a few wurds from tiuJe 
to time, such as: ' Now the priest is at the Gloria, now the 
Sanctus-we must say such or such a pra)'Per and 
make the sign of the cross,' and sometimos he would sing 
a verse from the Holy Scriptureb, or whistle a tune. Whilst 
I went on harrowing, he would say: 'They make great 
account of miracles, and yet we live only by miracles and 
the pure goodness of God. See the grain of wheat in the 
ground! There it lies and sends up a long stalk that re
produces it a hundred-fold. Is not that a great miracle " 

" On Sunday afternoons he used to rehearse the ser
mon of the morning for us, commenting upon it in the most 
edifying manner, and end by readin~ aloud an explanation 
of the Gospel." 

Anne Catherine)6 mother was equally good and pious. 
In twenty-one years of married life she had given birth to 
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nine children, the first in 1766, the lc1st in 1787. She was 
a happy, contented, and faithful wife. Her life of incessant 
care and toil had sta.mped her countenance with rather a 

grave expression, without, however, embittering her heart; 
that was kil~d and gentle toward all. The incessant strug
gle to procure a suitable maintenance never brought a com· 
plaint to her lips; on the contrary, in a 8pirit of prayer, she 
looked upon the necessity to labor as a favor from Heaven, 
and thought only of being in the eyes of God a faithful 
stewardess. In after years, Anne Catherine thus spoke of 
her: 

" It was my mother who ga~e me my first lessons in 
Catechism. Her favorite ejaculations were: ' Lord, give me 
patience, and then strike hard !'-' Lord, may Thy will, not 
Dline, be done !' I have never forgotten them. When I 
played with ILy young companions, my mother used to say: 
, If children play together innocently, the angels join them; 
sometimes even the little Infant Jesus comes. too.' I 
looked upon this as literally true, and it did not in the 
least astonish me. I often cast a searching glance up at 
the sky to see if they were coming. I sOllletimes im
agined them present, although we could not see them. 
That they might not fail to come, we always played inno
cent games. My mother tn-ught me to walk last and to say 
my prayers on the \\~ay when I went out with other chil
dren to church or elsewhere. She said that by doing so I 
should neither hear nor see anything bad. When I made 
the sign of the cross on my forehead, lips, and breast, I 
said to myself that these crosses were the keys to loek up 
my heart against everything hurtful, and that the Infant 
Jesus alone should hold thelu. All goes well when lIe has 
charge of them." 

Anne Catherine saw nothing in the whole life of her 
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parents that was not in accordance with the command
nlents of God and the Church. The only joys that 
lightened their labors were those they found in the celebra
tion of her festi valse These simple souls were \\Joell suited for 
such happiness; for never was their work so pressing, 
their fatigue so great, as to prevent their making any 
sacrifice for the good of their neighbor. Bernard Em
merich after his long day's toil never neglected to remind 
his little ones, as night closed in, to pray for travellers, 
for poor soldiers, for their fellow creatures in distress, he 
himself saying particular prayers for such intentions. Dur
ing the three days of Carnival, the mother accustomed her 
children to prostrate and with extended arms to say four times 
the O'ur Father, in order to avert all attacks upon inno
cence during those days: " Children," she used to say to 
them, "you do not understand it, but I know it well. 
Pray!" 

The following iIlcident shows how God blessed the 
words and example of these good parents :

" When we were very small, Iny eldest brother and I 
slept in the same room. He was very pious, and we often 
prayed together, kneeling by our little bpns, our arms ex
tended in the form of a cross. I often saw the rOOfn 
all lighted up. Sometimes, after kneeling a long while in 
prayer, I was suddenly jerked up with violence by Borne 
invisible force, and a voice cried: 'Go to bed! Go to 
bed!' This used to frighten lily brother very much, but 
its only effect upon me was to make me pray the longer. 
My brother hinlself did not escape these attacks of th.e evil 
one who often tried to trouble him during his prayers. 
My parents once found hirn kneeling with his arms extend
ed, perfectly stiff ,,"ith the cold." 

As these good people were too humble to Iool{ upon the 
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unremitting practice of their Christian duties as anything 

extraordinary, so neither did the phenomena they witnessed 

in their child arouse in them feelings of pride. They be

held with grateful emotion the gifts of grace with which she 

was endowed; but they concealed their wonder and contin

ued to treat her as they did their other children. The 

lllother chided her little Anne Catherine as severely for her 

faults as she did her brothers and sisters, and, even in her 

babyhood, she was not exempt from her share in the family 

duties. She was thus kept in happy ignorance of herself. 

Her silnplicity and hurnility ,,'ere neyer endangered by 

praise, admiration, or indiscreet curiosity. Her rich in
terior life remained hidden and llnkno\\rTl, expanding with 

ever· increasing beauty under the conduct of her angel

guardian, who regulated all her sentiments, thoughts, and 

words, and restrained her ardent nature by the constant 

practice of obedience. 

Her parents, it is true, felt more than ordinary affection 

for this child, but it was contrary to their nature to lnanifest 

it by exterior rnarks or caresses. It ,,"as almost a necessity 

for Bernard f1~lnrnerich to hav'e his winning, discreet little 

girl near hiln \vhen he worked in the fields. Her childish 

rClnarks, her answers to his questions, her whole demeanor 

were so pleasing to him that he could not bear to have her 

absent from his side. lIer mother was too much occupied 

with the care of her younger children to give as much of 

her attention to Anne Catherine as her husband. 1-'he 

father's sprightly disposition had been inherited by the 

child, who cheered his daily toil by her innocent sportive

ness. She was naturally gay, as might be expected of one 

admitted to so falniliar intercourse with God and His saints. 

Her forehead was high and well-forrned, and the sweet 

light of her cles.f brown eyes shed an air of serenity over 
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her whole C011lltenance. Her dark hair was thrown back 
either in braids or coils around her head, and her silvery 
voice and vivacity of expression revealed the intelligence 
of her mind. She spoke with ease and fluency of things 
that seemed mysterious and unintelligible to her hearers; 
but her modest and humble reserve soun dispelled the im
pression produced by these unexpected flashes of superior 
gifts. She was so sweet, so kind, her eagerness to be of ser
vice to others was so charming that young and old flocked 
to little Anne Catherine to receive assistance and advice. 
i\lthough ignoiant of her high gifts, none could help loving 
hCl-. Tllese simple peasants knew well that there was no 
sacrifice that she would not make for their good, and they 
were as much aocustomed to the blessings that emanated 
from her as to the perfume of the rosemary in their own 
gardens. 

" When I was a child." she ~aid, "the neighbors used 
to come to me to bind up their wounds, because I tried to 
do it carefully and gently. I was skilful at such things. 
'Vhen I 8aw an abscess, I used to Ray to nlyself: 'If you 
squeeze it, it will get wor"se; the matter must, however, 
come out in SOllIe way.' Then I sucked it gently and it 
soon healed. No one taught me that. It was the desire 
of rendering myself useful that led me to do it. At first, I 
felt disgust, but that only made Ine overcome myself, for 

disgust is not cornpassion. When I promptly surmounted 
the feeling, I was filled with tender joy. I thought of Our 
Lord who did the same for all mankind." 

Som~tilne8 her color changed fronl a bright red to a livid 
pallor, her sparkling eyes grew suddenly dirn, her simple 
gayety was exchanged for gravity, ancl a shade of inexplic
able sadness passed over her countenance -she was hardly 
recognizable. IIer parents anxiously questioned each other: 
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, What is the matter with the child T" The cause of this 
sudden change lay in the sad sight of the miseries of man
kind presented to her mind. As she could not hear the 
name of God or a saint without falling into contemplation, 
80 neither could mention be made in her presence 
of any accident or misfortune, without her BOUI'S being 
irresistibly borne to the scene of suffering by her desire to 
relieve it at any cost. Her friends, as may be supposed, 
could not account for her singular conduct, and her mother's 
uneasiness SOOll gave way to displeasure on beholding the 
child's languor disappear as quicl{ly as it had come. She 
ascribed these unaccountable changes to caprice, and thought 
reproofs and punishments the best remedy to apply to 
them; therefore she sometirnes chastised the little girl 
severely when the latter, overwhelmed by interior suffer
ings, ,vas scarcely able to stand. But the undeserved 
treatment was recei ved with such patience and submission, 
tile child was still so bright and loving, that the father and 
mother gazed at each other in amazement, saying: "What 
a strange child! Nothing ever appears to intimidate her. 
What will become of her !" It was not only the angel's 
adlDonitions that influenced Anne Catherine to bear this 
harsh treatment for the love of God, it was her own con
viction that she deserved all kinds of punishment. 

"In my childhood," she says, "I was irritable and 
whimsical, and I was often punished on that account. It 
was hard for me to repress my capricious humor. My 
parents often blamed and never praised me; and, as I 
used to hear other parents praising their children, I began 
to look upon myself as the worst child in the world. What 
disquieted me most was the fear of being an object of ab
horrence in the sight of God also. But one day I saw Borne 
children very disrespectful toward their parents, and, 
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though pained at the sight, yet I felt somewhat reassured, 
&s I thought I might still hope, for I could never do so bad 
a thing as that." 

Anne Catherine found the greatest difficulty in repress
ing her vivacity, crushing self-will, and submitting entire
ly to that of others. Her tender heart, her exquisite 
sensitiveness, ever alive to a thousand things which others 
would pass over unheeded, her ardent zeal for the glory of 
God and the salvation of her neighbor, obliged her to re
peated efforts to acquire meekness founded upon self-forget
fulness and obedience so perfect that the first movements 
of resistance were stifled in their birth. Her courageous 
soul gained the victory, however, and her fidelity was 80 

freely recompensed that she could say in later years:
" Obedience was my strength, my consolation. Thanks 

to obedience, I could pray with a peaceful, joyous mind. 
I could commune with God-my heart was free." 

She Dot only thought herself the least and last of crea
tures, she actually felt herself such and regulated her 
whole conduct by this inward conviction. Her angel 
tolerated no imperfection; he punished every fault by 
reprimands and penances. In her fifth year, she one day 
saw through a garden-hedge an apple lying under a 
tree, and felt a childish desire to eat it. Scarcely was the 
thought conceived when her contrition for this covetousness 
was so great that she imposed upon herself as a penance 
never again to touch an apple, a resolution to which she 
ever faithfully adhered. On another occasion, she felt a 
slight aversion for a woman who had spoken disparagingly 
of her parents, and she resolved not to salute her the next 
time she met her. This resolve she acted on, though not 
without an effort. The next moment she was 80 contrite that 
she instantly turned back and begged pardon for her rudeness. 
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When she began to approach the Sacrament of Penance, her 
delicate conscience gave her no pea~e after faults of this 
kind until she had bitterly accused herself of them to her 
confessor and received penance and absolution. 

That these early interior sufferings and her penitential 
life might not banish the innocent gayety of childhood from 
her heart, God in His goodness amply indelnnified her by 
the joy she derived from the uninterrupted contemplation of 
the greatness and magnificence of creation and by her con
stant intercourse with irrational creatures. When alone in 
the woods or fields, she would call the birds to her, sing 
with them the praises of their Maker, and caress them as 
they perched falniliarly on her shoulder. If she found a 
nest, she peeped into it with beating heart and spoke the 
sweetest words to the little ones within. She knew where 
the earliest flowers bloomed, and gathered them to weave 
into garlands for the Infant Jesus and His Mother. But 
her eye, enlightened by grace, saw far beyond the senses. 
Other children are amused by picture-books. They take 
more delight in painted flowers and animals than in the 
glowing colors of animated nature. But for Anne Catherine 
creatures were themselves the pictures in which she exult
ingly admired the wisdom and goodness of the Creator. 
She knew their nature and varied properties, as she inti
mates in her account of her visions of St. John the Baptist:

" What John learned in th~ desert of flowers and animals 
never surprised (ue ; for, when I myself was a child, every 
leaf, every tiny flower, was a book which I could read. I 
perceived the beauty and signification of color and form; 
but when I spoke of it, my hearers only laughed at me. I 
could entertain myself with everything I met ill the fields. I 
understood everything, I could even see into the flowers and 
animals. 0 how charming it all was! I had a fever when 
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I was young which, however, did not prevent my gOing 
about. My parents thought I would die, but a beau
tiful Child calne and showed me some herbs which 
would cure me if I ate thenl. He told me also to suck the 
sweet juice of the bind-weed blossom. I did both, and I 
was soon quite well. I have always been exceedingly fond 
of camomile flowers. ThAre is something agreeable to me in 
their very name. Even in my childhood I gathered them 
and kept theln in readiness for the sick poor who came to 
IDe in their ailments. I used to think of all sorts of simple 
remedies for them." 

The beauty of the sacred discipline of the Church was 
also manifested to her, as the following lines will prove :

"The sound of blessed bells has always been to me like 
a ray of benediction which banishes hurtful influences 
wherever it reaches. I think such sounds terrify Satan. 
When I used to pray at night in the fields, I often felt and, 
indeed, saw evil spirits around me ; but, as soon as the °bells 
of Coesfeld sounded for nlatins, they fled. I used to think 
that, when the voices of the clergy were heard at a great 
distance, as in the early ages of the Church, there was no 
need of bells; but that now these brazen tongues were 
necessary. All things ought to serve the Lord Jesus, pro
mote our salvation, and protect us again8t the enemy of our 
soul. God has imparted His benediction to His ministers 
that, emanating from them, it may penetrate all things and 
make them subservient to His glory. But when the Spirit 
of God withdraws from the priests and the bells alone diffuse 
His benediction and put the evil one to flight, it is like a 
tree which appears to flourish. It receives nourishment 
through its bark, but the heart-wood is rotten and dr.r. The 
ringing of blessed bells strikes me as essentially more 
sacred, more joyous, Inore animating, and far sweeter than 
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all other sounds, which are in comparison dull and confused; 
even the music of a church organ falls far short in fulnes8 
and richness." 

The language of the Church made a still more livel.y im
pression upon her. The Latin prayers of Mass and all the 
cerenlonies of the divine service '!ere as intelligible to her 
as her lnother-tongue, and it was long before she discovered 
that all the faithful did not understand them as well as herself. 

"I ·~vas never conscious of any difference," she said, 
"between Iny own language and that made use of by the 
Holy Church. I understood 110t only the word3 but even 
the various cerelTIonies themselves." 

She had so l(een a perception of the power and benefi· 
cent influence of the priestl.r benediction, that she could 
tell when a priest was passing the house. She felt her
self involuntarily drawn to run out and get his blessing. If 
she happened to be minding the cows at the time, she 
quickly recolnmended them to her angel-guardian, and 
set off in pursuit of the priest. 

She always wore around her neck, in a little bag, the 
Gospel of St. John. On this point she says: 

(, The Gospel of St. John has ever been for me a source 
of light and strength, a real buckler. When frightened or 
in any danger, I used to say confidently: And the 
Word was ma(ie flesh and dwelt arnong us. I never could un
derstand how some priests could call these words unintel
ligible, and yet I have really heard them say so." 

As Anne Catherine was keenly alive to whatever had 
received the blessing of Holy Church, she was, on the con
trary, seized with horror at the approach of any.. 
thing evil or accursed. She was immediately impelled to 
prayer and. penance on such occasion~. She relates the 
following incident of her youth: 
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" At a short distance froln our house, lying in the midst 
of a fertile field, was a little pie ce of ground where nothing 
would grow) When I was a child, I never crossed it with
out a shudder. I used to feel myself pushed by some 
invisible power, and sometimes I was even thrown down. 

Once I saw two black shadows wandering' about, and I no
ticed that the horses became uneasy at their approach. I 
felt that there was something sinister about the place and I 
tried to get information concerning it. Fearful stories 
were told of it, and many pretended to have seen strange 
sights there; but this was all false. At last nlY father told 
me that at the time of the' Seven-Years' Wars,' a lIanover
ian soldier had been condemned biT a military tribunal and 
executed on that spot. The poor man was innocent; two 

enemies had been the authors of his misfortune. I did not 
hear this till after my First Communion. I went by night 
to pray there with my arms extended. 'I'he first tirne 1 had 
to force myself, I was so afraid; the second time a hor· 
rible phantom appeared to me in the form of a dog. It 
stood at my back resting its head on my shoulder. If I 
turned my head, I could see its snout and flaming eyes. 
I was terror-stricken, but I tried to hide my fear. I said 
in my heart: ' Lord, when Thou wert in ~gony on the 
Mount of Olives, Thou didst pray the longer! Thou art 
by me!' The evil spirit could not harm me. I hegan to 
pray and the horrible figure disappeared. On another oc-I 
casion, whilst praying in the same place, I was lifted upl 
violently as if about to be cast into the ditch close by. Ire-I 
newed my confidence in God, and exclaimed: 'Satan,1 
thou canst not harm me!' lIe ceased his attacks, and II 
went on with my prayers. I never again saw the twol 
shadows, and from that time all appeared quiet. I 

l"I often felt repugnance for places in which there had once 
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been pagan graves, although I had never heard anything 

about then). A short distance from home there was a sand

hill in the middle of a meadow. I never liked to keep IllY 

cows there, for I al ways saw a black, ugl.r-Iooking vapor, like 

the smol(e of smouldering rags, creeping over the ground. 

A strange obscurity hung over the spot, and sombre figures, 

enveloped in darkness, moved here and there and, at last, 

disappeared underground. I used to say to myself, child 

that I was, 'It is well the thick grass is above you, for that 

keeps you [roln hurting us!' 'Vhen house8 are built over 

such places, a curse issues froln the pagan bones resting 

beneath th(~lll, if their occupants do not lead Iives sancti

fied. by the benedicti~n of the Church and so counteract 

its baneful effeets. If they should happen to make use of 

superstitious nlcans condelnned by the Church to rid them

sel yes of the curse, they enter) though without knowing it 
perhaps, into communication with the powers of darkness, 

which then acquire fresh strength. It is hard for me to 

mal(e this understood. I see it really, with my bodily 

eyes., but IllY hearers can only see it in thought. It is far 

Inore difficult for me to comprehend how it is that so many peo

ple see no difference between the holy and the profane, the be

liel'erand the unbeliever, the pure and the impure. They see 

only the external appearance. 'I'hey do not trouble them

selves as to whether it is lawful to eat certain things or not, 

whether they rnay turn them to profit or not; but I see, I 
feel quite difrerently. l'hat which is holy, that which is 

blessed, I see all luminous, diffusing light and benediction; 

while that which is profane, that which is accursed, I see 

spreading around darkness and corruption. I behold 

light or darkness springing like corporeal things from what 
is good or bad, each producing its own fruits. Onee, on 

my way to l)ulrnen, I passed the herlnitage near the grove 
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in which the peasant H- dwelt. Before it stretches a 
heath. As I drew near \vith IllY cOlnpanion, I saw rISIng 
from it a vapor which filled me with horror and disgust. In 
the middle of the heath several such currents arose and 
floated in waves over the ground, but I could see no fire. 
I pointed them out to my cornpanion, saying: 'What 
smoke is that over there' J see no fire.' But she could 
see nothing. She seemed astonished at my question; she 
thought something was the matter with me. I said noth
ing more although I still saw the vapor and felt my terror 
increasing. As we approached nearer the spot, r distinctly 
saw a similar vapor rising from the opposite side. Then I 
understood that unhallowed bones were interred there, and 
I had a rapid view of the abolninable, idolatrous practices 
that had formerly been carried on in the place." 



CHAPTER V. 

ANNE CATHERINE MAKES HER FIRST COMMUNION. 

About the seventh year of her age, Anne Catherine 
went with the other school children to make her first con
fession for which she had prepared most earnestly. Her 
contrition was so great that, on her way to Coesfeld, her 
strength gave out, and her little companions had to carry 
her to the church. Her conscience was burdened not 
only by sOlne childish transgressions long before expiated, 
but also by her uninterrupted visions, for which she had so 
often been reproached as for "imaginations and dreams." 
As her mother was incessantly warning her against idle 
fancies and superstition, her anxiety on the subj~ct was 
proportionately great, and she laid these "day dreams" 
clearly and fully before her confessor to receive his advice 
and direction. Here let us pause to admire the designs of 
Almighty God. Having given Anne Catherine the gift of 
contemplation for the good of the Faithful, He now willed to 
submit this gift to the decision, to place it under the guar
dianship of the Church. Whilst examining her conscience 
before confession, Anne Catherine feared above every
thing else that self-love or false shame would lead her to 
conceal or palliate her sins. To encourage herself, she of
ten repeated these words: " What the devil has taken he 
Inay keep. If he took away shame before sin, he may 
keep it now. I will not take it back before confession." 

She dreaded self-love more than the demon himself; for she 
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had seen in vision that Adarn would not have fallen 80 low, had 
he not cast the blame on Eve who, in turn, threw it on the 
serpent; comequentl)·, she accused herself with intense 
sorrow, looking upon her offences as mortal and unwilling 
to accept any extenuation from the lips of her confessor. 
She had once quarrelled with a playmate and replied to an

other by a sarcastic speech, which faults she thought mortal, 
since the school-master had told his pupils that God com
manded us, if struck on one cheek, to turn the other. 

Dean Overberg states that it was her greatest delight to 
be able to testify her affection to one who had offended her. 
She confessed her so-called mortal sins, therefore, with 
hearty contrition, trembling lest the priest would refuse 
her absolution. The Father said to console her: "My 
child, you are not yet capable of mortal sin," whereupon 
she burst into tears and had to be taken froln the confes
sional. Her parents had gi\Ten her seven pence to buy 
white bread, as the children were accustomed to do after 
their confession; but she gave them all in alms that God 
might pardon her sins. Her parents always allowed her 
the same sum and for the same purpose when she went to 
confession. She used to make the little purchase, but not 
for herself; she took it all home to those dea~ p~rents. On 
another occasion, she was much troubled when approach
ing the tribunal of penance. She had heard her mother 
talking to one of her friends of a certain deceased person 
whose soul, she said, was not at rest. This news touched 
her with pity. She constant.ly thought of the poor, uneasy 
80ul and almost involuntarily sought other intercessors 
for it. One day she was on the point of cOl11rnunicating what 
she had heard. She began: "The pOQr \voman has no 
....," when she became so terrified that she could 
not utter another word. The thought had suddenly 
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presented itself that she would be unable to repair this 
sin of detraction, that she could not ask pardon of the dead, 
and she could get no peace until she had confessed her 
inadvertence. This fright of hers was no exaggerated 
scruple, but the effect of great purity of conscience. The 
following fact will bear witness to this :

" vVhen she began to read," says her father, "she loved 
to sit on the ground near the fire and, gathering together 
the burnin~ embers, read her prayer-book by their light. 
Once I was repairing a bench for a neighbor and using for 
the purpose a piece of new wood. Anne Catherine gath
ered up the shavings for the fire, but only those from the 
new wood. I asked her why she did not take the old 
wood, too. She answered: 'I only pick up the new, be
cause the old chips that fall from the bench do not belong 
to U8.' I was struck at her words and, turning to her 
mother, I said: 'She is, indeed, a most singular child !' " 

When her parents had retired for the night and the fire 
was smouldering on the hearth, the little girl sometimes 
hunted up the ends of candles by which to read her prayer
book. She saw no harm in it at the time, but she con
fessed it later with true contrition, and never again made 
use of the least thing without permission. 

Anne Catherine was in her twelfth year when she made 
her First Communion. From the day of her Baptism, she 
had been powerfully attracted toward the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. When befor~ It, her joy shone exteriorly. 
She never entered the church without her angel-guar
dian who taught her by his own example the homage 
due to the Eucharistic God. Our Lord Himself had made 
known to her in vision the grandeur and magnificence of 
His mysteries. This inspired her with sucll reverence 
for the priesthood that no dignity appeared to her com
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parable to it. We shall see later on that there were no of
fences expiated more rigorously bJ her than those comnlitted 
bJ' the ministers of the altar. When kneeling in church, she 
dared not look either to the right or to the left; her heart 
and eyes were fixed upon the Most Blessed Sacrament. 
The silence of the holy place was equalled only by the 
profound recollection of her soul. She spoke to Jesus in 
the Eucharist with confidence and fervor, and on feast days 
she sang to Him the hymns of the liturgy; hut as she 
could neither go to church as often as she desired nor when 
there remain as long as she wished, she turned almost invol
untarily in her nocturnal prayer in the direction of the 
nearest tabernacle. 

Even in her babyhood she knew how to make spiritual 
communion; but when. the time came for actually receiv
ing the Holy Eucharist, she thought she could never do 
enough. Her desires were equalled only by her efforts to 
make ready the poor house of her soul for the conling of 
her Celestial Guest. She reviewed her short life over and 
over in her anxiety to appear pure in the eyes of her God. 
She feared now even more that at her first confession, hav
ing some stain on her soul, and she was tormented by the 
thought of not having confessed as fully and sincerely as 
she shollld have done. She looked upon herself as the 
WOl'St child in the world, and earnestly begged her parents 
to help her examine her conscience, saying: 

" I want no secret, no fold in my heart. Could I dis
cern the slightest concealment in an angel, I should not 
hesitate to declare that he had dealings with the evil one 
who lurks in the by-places of hearts." She kept her eyes 
closed going to church on the day of her' Communion, that 
she might see nothing to disturb the recollection of hel· 
soul, and she repeatedly offered herself a~ a sacrifice for the 
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salvation of others. Dean Overberg says on this point: 
" Anne Catherine did not ask for many things at her First 
Communion. She begged Our Lord to make her a good 
child, such as He Himself desired to see her, and she de
voted herself to IIim entirely and unreservedly." 

We may judge of the child's earnestness and of God's 
pleasure in the same by the surprising effects the ~loly 

Eucharist produced in her heart. She was all on fire with 
the love of her God. It impelled her so powerfully that she 
began at that early age a life of mortification and renuncia
tion such as the most rigorous rule never prescribed to a pen
itent in the cloister or a monk in the desert. Did we pos
sess no other testimony than Dean Overberg's on the effect of 
her First Communion, it alone would suffice to prove some
thing truly extraordinary in the inspiration, the heroic energy, 
and the ardent love of this child, who, in her twelfth year, 
without direction, under the blessed influence alone of the 
Divine Sacrament, could impose upon herself so entire a 
renunciation, could persevere in it as unflinchingly 8S did 
Anne Catherine. She closed her senses against everything 
that might allure her from God. He alone who had 
deigned to enter her heart, He alone should possess and 
govern it. Dean Overberg says :

" From the day of her First Communion, her efforts to 
mortify and renounce self became even more persevering 
than before. She was convinced of the truth that without 
mortification it is impossible to give one'sself entil'ely to God· 
Her love had taught her this. She used to say: 'The love 
of creatures impels men to great and difficult undertakings. 
Why, then, should not the love of Jesus lead us to the 
same f" She mortified her eyes, turning them away from 
curious or beautiful objects; in church especially she 
kept them under continual restraint, addressing to herself 
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these words: ' Do not look around. It would distract you, 
or be, perhaps, too much of a gratification. And why would 
you indulge your sight' Restrain it for the love of 
God.1 If an occasion presented itself of hearing something 
stra~ge or amusing, she would say: 'No, I have no ears for 
that. I will be deaf to it for the love of God.' 

" She mortified her tongue, imposing Rilence upon it when 
she wished to speak. She ate nothing pleasing to her taste. 
When her parents noticed this, they ascribed it to ca
price and insisted upon her eating. She mortified her feet 
when inclined to go where duty did not call her. ' No,' she 
said, 'I ,vill not go there. It will be better to stay away 
for the love of God. If I went, I might have cause to re
gret it.' It was customary with her to make the long Way 
of the Cross at Coesfeld barefoot. She refused herself 
many little pleasures she lnjght have innocently enjoyed. 
She disciplined her body with nettles, she wore penitential 
Cinctures, she slept on a wooden cross, or on a kind of 
frame formed of two long beams with two shorter trans
verse pieces." 

After Holy Communion, the child had a vision in which 
she assisted at the Sacred Mysteries in the Catacombs in 
company with St. Cecilia. 

" I knelt," she said, "in a 811bterra.nean hall which 
seelned to be cut out in a mountain. Many people were 
kneeling around on the bare ground. Flambeaux were fast
ened to the wall, and there were two llpon the stone altar 
which had a tabernacle, likewise of stone, and a door. A 
priest was saying Mass, all the people answering. At the 
end of it he took a chalice from the tabernacle. It looked 
like wood, and from it he distributed the Blessed Sacrament 
to the people, who received it on little white linen cloths 
spread carefully on their breast. Then they all dispersed." 
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This vision was a pledge that God had heard her and 
had accepted the sacrifice of her whole being. Her purity 
of heart and austerity of life rendered her worthy of figur
ing in the sacred cohort of earl)" Christians who had drawn 
from the Most Blessed Sacrament their strength in the midst 
of torlnents. Her own life was to be a perpetual martyr
dom and she, too, was to draw strength and coura~~ from 
the same divine source. Like St. Cecilia she WaS to suffer 
for the Faith at a time of persecution, unbloody, it is true, 
but not the less dangerous to the Church. She, too, with 
heroism not inferior to that of the virgin-martyrs, was to 
confess her Redeemer denied and abandoned by the 
multitude. 

Dean Overberg tells us that the little girl divided the 
time between her Communions into two parts: prepara
tion and thanksgiving. She in treated the saints to join their 
prayers to hers, and conjured Almighty God, by His love 
for Jesus and Mary, to prepare her heart for His well
beloved Son. On the morning of her second Communion, 
a little incident occurred which seemed to indicate her own 
intimate communication with the Blessed Sacrament and 
the graces received from It for herself and others. She 
was to set out with her mother before daylight for Coesfeld. 
Her best clothes were carefully kept in the family chest. 
When she went to get them, she found it filled with fine 
white loaves so numerous that she could not count them 
without taking them out. At first she thought her mother 
had put theln there to tr)~ her. She had scarcely time to 
replace them when her mother, impatient at the delay, 
came after her and hurried her off so quickly that she for
got her neckerchief. She did not miss it until some dis
tance from home. She dared not return for it, but ran on 
after her mother, in dread all the time of being discovered, 
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and praying earnestly to God to help her out of her dif
ficulty. At last they came to a muddy crossing and,just as 
the mother turned to help her over, the child felt a 
kerchief placed by invisible hands around her neck. Anne 
Catherine was so agitated at this speedy answer to her 
prayer as to be scarcely able to follow her mother, who 
chided her a little for her strange conduct. When she 
reached the church, she tearfully confessed the curiosity 
that had led her to take the loaves from the chest. Her 
longing for the Holy Communion became like a Harne; her 
breast and tongue seemed to be on fire. In her humility she 
looked upon this as a punishment for her curiosity, and the 
thought almost deprived her of consciousness. To get 
some relief, she touched her tongue with a little picture of 
the Five Wounds. When she approached the Holy Table, 
she distinctly beheld the Sacred Host fly toward her under a 
luminous form and enter her breast, whilst, at the same 
moment, the priest laid another Host on her tongue. Again 
did the divine fire burn more intensely than before, and she 
tried to cool her parched mouth as she returned home by 
pressing to it her cold gloves. At the spot on which she 
had miraculously received the neckerchief, her former un· 
easiness returned on noticing for the first time that it was 
much more beautiful than her own: "It has fringe!" she 
cried in trepidation. " What will my mother sat}'!" When 
she reached home, she took it off tremblingly and laid it 
on her bed; but, on turning again to look at it, it was 
gone! She was greatly relieved at its having escaped her 
mother's eye. 

The little loaves, visible only to Anne Catherine, were 
syolbolical of the rich gifts she was to receive as a reward 
for her fervent preparation for Holy Communion and 
which she was to distribute as spiritual nourishment to the 
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needy. They ,vere hidden under her apparel as a sign that 
she was herself to multiply and distribute them. The 
greater part she gave to the most necessitous, the suffering 
souls in purgatory, for whom she offered all her actions; 
in return they testified their gratitude by prayers and as
sistance. It ,vas to theln she was indebted for the necker
chief so opportunely presented. 

Her confessor at this time was a venerable old Jesuit of 
Coesfeld, Father "'...eidner. She says: 

"l\rIy confessor was Father Weidner who lived with his 
two sisters at Coesfeld. I used to go to the first Mass on 
Sundays and then attend to the cooking, so that the rest of 
the family nlight go to church. Coffee was not so common 
then; alId, when I had a couple of stivers, I used to go after 
early l\Iass to Father Weidner's sisters, pious girls ~. ho sold 
coffee. I liked to go there, the old gentleman and his sis
ters were so good and kind. When my parents returned 
from church and found the coffee ready for them, they 
were greatly pleased.." 



CHAPTER VI. 

SNARES OF THE EVIL SPIHIT. 

As soon as Anne Catherine had become sufficiently strong 
to resist the open attacks of Satan, Almight) God allowed 
her to be tornlented by him. But the evil one tried in vain 
to draw her from the path of perfection along which she was 
walking so courageously. She despised his cunning, his 
malice, and his power. The more humble she became, the 
more difficult was it for her to comprehend hO\\T he could in
timidate a soul. His first attacks \vere directed against her 
life. She tells us herself:

" When a child my life was repeatedly in danger, but by 
the help of God I was always saved. I knew very well 
that these perils were not accidental; I knew they came from 
the evil spirit. They generally happened when I was not 
thinking of the presence of God, or when I had negligently 
committed some fault. I never could attribute them to 
chance. God always protects us if we do not wander from 
Him. His angel is ever at our side, but we nlust render 
ollrselves worthy of His care. Like grateful children, we 
ought never to leave IIim. We ought constantly to beg His 
assistance, for our enemy lies in wait to destroy us. When 
I was only a few years old, my parents went out one day 
and left me at hOllle alone, DIy mother charging me to stay 
in and mind the house. Presently an old woman came in 
who, for some reason or other, wanted to get rid of me for 
awhile. ' Run,' she said; 'run get some pears off my tree! 
Run fast before your 1l10ther comes back !' I yielded to the 
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temptation, forgot my mother's orders, and ran to the old 
\\'oman's garden in such haste that I stumbled over a plough 
half-hiaden in the hay and, striking my breast violently 
against it, I fell unconscious to the ground. My mother 
found me in this state, and brought Ine to by a smart cor
rection. I felt the effects of this accident a long time. 
Later I was shown that the devil ha.d made use of the old 
woman to tempt IDe to disobedience through gluttony and 
that, by .yielding to the temptation, I had endangered my 
life. This gave me horror for the latter vice, and I saw 
how necessary it is for man to deny himself." 

When Anne Catherine began her nocturnal vigils, the 
attacks of the evil spirit became bolder and lllore frequent. 
He tried to frighten her from her prayer~ by terrible noises 
and apparitions, even by blows. She often felt icy-cold 
hands grasping her by the feet, casting her to the ground, 
or lifting her high in the air; but, though terror-stricken, 
the child never lost countenance. She continued her prayer 
with redoubled fervor till Satan was forced to withdraw. 
She even returned to the place in which she had been mal
treated, saying: "Miserable wretch! thou shalt not chase 
me away. Thou hast no power over me! thou shall not 
hinder my prayer! " 

These attacks were renewed whenever she prayed for 
the souls in purgatory or performed penances. But as she 
was always instructed how to resist the enelny, and the be
loved souls were often visible thanking her for the relief she 
gave them, they served but to animate her courage and 
nerve her to fresh exertions. 

Sometimes she went at night to pray before a rustic Cru
cifix which stood toward the lniddle of the haml~t. The 
road was crossed by a narrow by-path upon \\Fhich there 
often stood facing her a horrible beast like a dog with an 
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enormously large head. At first she used to shrink back 
some steps in horror; but quickly sumnloning cOllrage, she 
would say to herself: "Why flee before the enemy'" 
Then with the sign of the cross, she would boldly push by 
the monster. But she trembled violently, her hair stood 
on end, and she flew rather than walked over the road that 
led to the crucifix, the brute funning along by her side, some
times even brushing up against her. However, she speed
ily surmounted her fear, and walked on bravely by her en
emy who, unable to endure his own discomfiture, soon took 
to Hight. 

As the devil could not force her by apparitions to desist 
frolD penance, he instigated a wretch to attack her near the 
crucifix; but, aided by her angel, she courageously de
fended herself and forced him to retire. Owing to the angel's 
protection, she was delivered from innumerable dangers. 
Once the evil spirit tried to hurl her down a ladder; again 
he pushed her into a deep ditch, plunging her repeatedly 
to the bottom in order to drown her. But her angel drew 
her out and placed her on the brink safe and sound. 
Thes~ attacks have a deep signification which lnay not, 
perhaps, be understood at first. We discover in them not 
only the rage and malice of hell aitning at the destruction 
of God's chosen instrulnent, but also an eHsential part of the 
tnission assigned her. This ,vas, indeed, to draw upon her
self hell's fury, to expose herself to its assaults, thus to avert 
them from certain other souls whose sins rendered them 
powerless to resist. She tool~ the place of those who had 
incurred chastisement; she suffered for those who exposed 
themselves to the danger of being lost; and she paid off 
their debt by her own combats. As she took upon herself 
the corporal maladies of her neighbor in order to deliver 
him from them, 80 also did she bear for him the attacks of 
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the demon, sustain the struggle in his stead, and gain for 
him the victory. She not only took the place of the mem
bers of the Church~ but she also guarded the treasures 
that had been confided to her pastors, and which were 
now .exposed to the fury of hell. Her painful exer
cises, her vigils, etc., were not dependent on her own will; 
they were all regulated by her angel, by instructions 
received in vision. Her own choice does not tnove her to 
make the long Way of the Cross at night, or to pray in the 
open fields-all forms part of the task marked out for her. 
Its accomplistlluent demands that she should traverse the 
lonely road that led to the centre of the hamlet to expiate 
the negligence of a slothful pastor who sleeps whilst the 
wolf breaks into the sheepfold; she must struggle with the 
rapacious animal and prevent his devouring the flock. Is 
she dashed fronl a ladder, or thrown into a ditch !-it is 
for a soul in mortal sin whom she snatches from the demon 
at the moment in which he thinks hinlself sure of his prey. 
If frightful visions and phantoms fill her soul with horror, 
they are the terrors from which she delivers the dying, that 
they nlay prepare in peace for the hour of death. 

These att~cks of Satan were redoubled whenever her 
prayers confounded the efforts of his malice, or discon
certed his plans. 

"Once," she said, " I was going to church in the dark 
when a great dog passed me.. I stretched out my hand, 
and received 80 violent a blow in the face that I staggered. 
My face and hand swelled up in church and both were cov
ered with blisters. When I reached home I was un
recognizable. I was cured by bathing with baptismal 
water. On the road to the church was a hedge over 
which I had to climb. When I came to it early on St. 
Francis's day, .1 felt a great black figure pulling me back. 
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I struggled and succeeded in crossing. I was Ilot fright
ened. He, the demon, used to station himself in the mid
dle of the road to force me to turn aside, but lle never suc
ceeded." 

The devil now sought to perplex her by more artful and 
subtle attacks. The nlortification of her early years which 
had acquired for her such strength to resist, was hateful to 
him. He tried to tempt her to some little self-indulgence, 
but she only redoubled her austerities as soon as she dis
covered the artifice. Then, taking the opposite course, he 
urged her to carry her penances to excess; but she with 
the advice of her director immediately moderated them. 

It will be seen further on that although Satan never de
sisted from tormenting Anne Catherine in every conceivable 
way, yet he could never excite in her the slightest move
ment opposed to perfect purity. He dared not present this 
temptation to a soul endowed with the gift of prophecy and 
confided to the visible guardianship of her angel. Hers 
was, indeed, to be a ,vay of sorrows, but no stings of con
cupiscence were to spring up in her path. He did, it is 
true, sometimes place impure objects before her imagina
tion, but never could he lead her to cast a glance upon them. 
He did, indeed, instigate his "picked slaves to attempt vio
lence against the young virgin; but, with the courage of a 
lioness, she struck the wretches to the ground. "My 
Lord and my God does not abandon me!" she said. 
" He is stronger than the enelny!" This confidence in 
divine protection was her buckler, the shield that warded 
off every attack. 



CHAPTER VII. 

HER COMMUNICATIONS WITH HER ANGEL. 

The familiar intercourse that existed between Anne 
Catherine and her angel-guardian ever visible to her, is 
but a repetition of what all souls enjoy who have been 
raised to high contemplation. The gift of supernatural in
tuition is for man so weighty a burden, it is exposed to 
such risks in his possession, it exacts so great purity of 
soul that, for him to use it rightly, special assistance is nec
essary. He must follow a guide in the boundless spheres 
unveiled to the eye of contemplation. From his birth 
every man without exception is attended by an angel who 
watches over him, who directs him in the good use of the 
graces assigned him by the eternal decrees of the Al
mighty; that, by so doing, he Dlay become a child of faith 
and in the end attain heavenly beatitude.. The soul's 
capability of profiting by the angelic influence increases 
with its own purity and perfection. But nothing brings it 
nearer to its angel, or renders it more deserving of commu
nication with him than the unsullied splendor of baptismal 
innocence. This was the surpassing, the indescribable charm 
in Anne Catherine that made the heavenly spirit, although 
belonging to the highest ranks of the celestial hierarchy, look 
upon his duty of enlightening and conducting her as a com
mission well suit<1d to his high dignity. A child still in 
years and experience, she was however ripe for the un

derstanding of eternal truths, and ready to become the 
depository of divine secrets. 
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The angel's first care was to instruct his charge in the 
Catholic faith, by intuition and symbolical ilnages. She thus 
acquired an incomparably clearer view, a deeper knowl
edge of its mysteries than human teaching and reflection 
could bestow. To the light of faith was added the practice 
of the love of God which kept her in constant union with 
Him. It became, so to speak, a necessity for her to seek 
God in all things, to refer all to Hiln, to see all in Him. 
lIe was the first good that attracted her 80U), and He 
possessed her 80 entirely that no creature could separate 
her from Him. The splendor emanating from the angel 
enshrouded her from the first moment of her exist
ence, constituted the very atmosphere she breathed, and 
hid from her those seductions which engross and dissipate 
the affections of man. I-Ier soul confirmed in charity re
garded creatures but in God. Every look of the angel 
was a ray of light, a breath which fanned the flame of di
vine love, an impulse on to God. All the powers, all the 
movements of her soul were so well regulated that no wave 
of passion could rutIle its peace. She calmly endured the 
most intense bodily sufferings, and her soul, despite the 
keen sensitiveness of her sympathetic nature and the 
timidity consequent on childhood, was possessed of so great 
energy that she could instantaneously surmount terror or 
pain. The angel's jealous watchfulness suffered not the 
smallest attachment in her to anything earthly. 

She felt that her whole being was laid open to his gaze, 
that he penetrated the inmost recesses of her heart; there
fore she watched unceasingly to keep the mirror of her 
soul untarnished. She was all her life a child of wonderful 
simplicity and candor. Her artlessness alone would have 
8ufficed to prove the origin of her extraordinary gifts, for 
even the gift of contemplation is of less value than that 
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spirit of humility which hid the riches imparted to her. 

She never dreamed of her high privileges, the thought 
of self filled her \vith confusion and disquietude. Such an 

estimation of one's self can proceed neither froln nature nor 

from the evil one, but only from a high degree of grace 

and extraorrl inary fidelity. 

The angel's direetion had been given .t\nne Catherine as 

a talent which she was to inerease by the good use she rnade 

of it. 'I'he nlore she strove to becoIlle worthy of so great 

a favor, the mor~ abundant light did she receive, the firmer 

and closer grew the bond that united hpr to her angelic pro

tector. Now, this bond could ·be none other than obedience 

springing from the love of (lod; fot' there is none higher, 

none more meritorious. It is, in truth, the very one which 

unites the angel hinlself to Goo. Franl her earliest years 

Anne Catherine was exercised in perfect abnegation of her 

own will in the sacrifice of every power of sonl and body 

to God. It was in this way she perpetually offered her

self for others. God accepted her offering and so regu

lated her life through the ministry of her angel, that every 

action, even in the smallest detail, became a meritorious 

act of obedience for her'. She abandoned her will to her 

angel that he might govern it, her understanding that he 

might enlighten it, her heart that he might keep it for 

God alone, pure and free from every earthly attachment. 

Docile to his interior instructions, she refused herself sleep 

and nourishment, chastised her body severely, and peti

tioned only for the pains and maladies of others. Her 
perseverance in such a cOl1rse attrae.ted upon her the 

l)lessings of heaven, \vhich ricltly indemnified her for all the 

privations attendant upon it. 

In consequence of her great charity for her neighbor, 
she acted as substitute for those who could not endure their 
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8ufferings, and she aided others who sued for mercy. It was 
the angel who conducted her where she was most needed. 
As the Harne borne by the breeze first to one side then to 
the other, her loving soul followed the angel's call when 
he led her to the abodes of misery and sin. Guided by him 
she was ever ready to succor the needy, to go wherever the 
irresistible impulse of pity impelled, for compassion knows 
neither time nor space; no bounds can arrest the desires of 
the 8oul. Like a Harne mounting on high, enlightening all 
things far and near, her charity penetrated the whole body 
of the Church, bearing help and succor ,vherever h~r angel 
led her. She said once, speaking on this subject: 

" The angel calls me and I follow him to various places; 
I often journey with him. He takes me among persons 
whom I know either well or slightly, and again among 
others who are entire strangers to me. We cross the sea 
as quickly as thought travels. I can see far, far away! It 
was he who took me to the Queen of France (Marie An
toinette) in her prison. When he comes to take me on a 
journey I generally see first a glimmering of light, then 
his luminous form appears suddenly before me like a flash 
from a lantern opened in the dark. As we journey along 
in the darkness, a faint light floats over our path. We pass 
over countries familiar to me to far distant regions. 
Sometimes our way lies over roads; sometimes across deserts, 
mountains, rivers, and seas. I travel always on foot, and I 
often have to climb rugged mountains. My knees ache from 
fatigue, and my bare feet burn. My guide is sometimes 
ahead of me, sometimes at my side. I ne ver see his feet move. 
Re is silent, he makes few motions, but sometimes he accom
panies his short replies by a gesture of the hand or an inclina
tion of the head. 0 how bright and transparent he is! He is 
grave but very kind. His hair is smooth, flowing, and 
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shining. His head is uncovered, and his robe long and daz.... 
zlingly white like that of a priest. I address him freely, 
but I can never look him full in the face. I incline before 
him. He gives me all kinds of signs. I never ask him 
many questions; the satisfaction I take in being near him 
prevents me.. He is always very brief in his words. I 
see him also in my waking moments. When I. pray for 
others and he is not near, I call to him to go to the angel of 
those for whom I am praying. I often say to him when he 
is by me: ' Now I shall stay here, but do thou go to such or 
such a place where thy help is needed,' and I see him going. 
When I come to broad waters and know not how to cross, 
I find myself all at once on the other side, and I look back 
in wonder. We often soar above cities. I left the 
church of the Jesuits at Coesfeld late one winter evening 
in a heavy storm of snow and rain to return home over the 
fields to Flamske. I was frightened, and I began to cry to 
God. Suddenly I saw a lightlilt.e a Harne on before me. It took 
the form of my guide in his robe. The ground under my 
feet became dry, it cleared overhead, neither rain nor snow 
fell upon Ine, and I reached hOlTIe not even wet." 

Anne Catherine's communications with the souls in pur
gatory were 8lso carried on through her angel who took her 
into that prison of mercy that she Inight refrrsh the dear 
captives with the fruits of her penance. 

"I was with my guide," she says, "among the poor souls 
in purgatory'. I saw their desolation, their inability to help 
theJTIsel ves, and the Ii ttle assistance they get from the living. 
Ah, their nlisery is inexpressible! Whilst contemplating 
their state, I saw that a mountain separated me from my 
guide. I sighed for him like one famished, I almost swooned 
with desire. I saw him on the opposite side, but I could 
not reach him. He said to me: 'See, how thou sigheMt 
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Anne Cathe'rine Entrrterich. 

for help! The poor souls are always in the state In which 
thou now art!' He often took me to pray before caverns 
and prisons. I prostrated, I wept, my arms extended, and I 
cried to God for mercy. My angel encouraged me to offer 
all kinds of privations for the poor souls. They cannot help 
thelDselves, they are cruelly neglected. J often sent him 
to the angels of certain persons in suffering, to inspire them 
to suffer their pains for them. They are instantly relieved 
by such offerings; they become so joyous, so grateful! 
Whenever I do something for them, they pray for me. 
am terrified to see the riches the Church holds out in such 
abundance neglected, dissipated, so lightly esteemed, 
whilst the poor 90uls are languishing for them." 

From her earliest childhood, Anne Catherine had always 
begged God to keep her from sin, to treat her as a loving 
father treats his little child, to teach her to know and fulfil 
His holy will. And Almighty God mercifully heard her 
prayer. He guarded and enlightened her through the min
istry of her angel in her long journey through a life of toil 
and suffering. He showed her all that was in store for her 
in symbolical pictures, that she might be ready for any 
emergency. He prepared her for sufferings, that she might 
ask for strength to embrace them. Every incident, every 
encounter which was to happen, either to herself or those 
connected with her, was shown to her in advance. She re
ceived precise instructions as to her behavior toward all 
with whom she came in contact, whetller she was to treat 
them with frankness or reserve. 'l'he angel even prescribed, 
at times, the words she was to use. 

She lived iq two worlds: in the external, visible to the 
senses, and in the invisible and hidden one. She acted in both 
and for the good of both. 'rhe immense task imposed upon 
her by Almighty God, demanded that she should fulfil per· 
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fectly all the duties of the cornmon life, in the rniJst of diffi
culties and sufferings sufficient of themselves to fill a whole 
lifetime; and to this was added her interior action for the 
good of the universal Ohurch. The sufferings of Ohristian
ity, the dangers threatening the faith, the wounds endured, 
the sacrilegious usurpation of church property, the profa
nation of holy things-all were placed before her, and she 
was so absorbed by the labors resulting therefronl, that day", 
and \\'eeks passed in this state of spiritual abstraction. She 
retained, meanwhile, entire control over her senses and fac
ulties, that she migh t fulfil the duties of everyday life in that 
world frOln which she was daily more and more removed. 
How would she have been able to satisfy its demands, 
how would those with whonl she lived have been able to en
dure her, had not the angel \vatched over this double life, had 
he not aided her in such a wa.y that all she did received a 
blessing, had he not, in fine, harmonized these diversified 
operations! 

Whilst yet too young to fall under the direction of the 
pastors of God's flock, her angel was her only guide. But 
when she began to approach the Sacraments, the respect 
and submission paid by her to the angel then became the 
rule of her communication with the priest, the angel himself 
setting her the example by sllbmitting his own direction to 
that of the minister of God. He now was, as it were, 
merely the treasurer and dispenser of the gifts granted his 
pupil for the benefit of the faithful. Whilst the Church, in 
the person of her priests, assumed the guidance of Anne 
Catherine, she ,vas herself to work out her salvation by 
means comnlon to all the faitltful. God's wonderful gifts 
"rere not to form the end of her life, but only a means of 
fulfilling her mission of expiatory SUffering for the Church; 
consequently, these gifts were to fall under the judgment 
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and decision ofher Ecclesiastical Superiors. The immense 
power of the priesthood is hereby undeniably proved, since 
we see the angel himself bowing to the decisions of lawful 
authority. It was the angel who transmitted to her the word 
of obedience from her confessor or superiors when, trans
ported in spirit to other worlds, she lay like one dead, 
wholly insensible to every outward impression. One word 
from either was sufficient at such moments to recall her 
instantaneously to consciousness. 

Once she said: " When in contemplation, or in the dis
charge of some spirituallabor,I am often suddenly recalled in
to this world of darkness by a sacred and irresistible power. 
I hear the word 'obedience,' as if uttered from afar. It is 
a sad sound to me at such Inoments, but obedience is the 
living root of t~~e tree of contemplation." 

Nevertheless, the confessor's voice could not have reached 
her but for the angel who regarded the practice of obedi
ence as more meritorious for his charge than the highest 
flights of contemplation. Although his unexpected and 
peremptory order pierced her soul like an arrow, )7et he 
never delayed to recall her to consciousness at the word of 
her superiors. 

We shall see, further on, the priest's direction opposed in 
many instances to that of the angel; but never shall we see 
the least departure from the order prescribed by God for 
the preservation of faith in its purity-an order by which 
no vocation, no privilege.can exempt a soul from sublnission 
to superiors. No grace, no degree of sanctity surpasses in 
intrinsic dignity and grandeur the sacerdotal character. 
Between God, the invisible Head of the Church, and the 
faithful there exists no other Inediator than the priest; hence 
the treasures of mercy be8towed upon the Church in the 
persons of His chosen ones mnst fall under the supervision 
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of the priesthood, must be received by them in trust for the 
wants of the faithful at large. Thus it was with Anne 
Catherine Emmerich. Her angel olnitted nothing to make 
her a source of benediction to the Church. This benedic
tion was to be diffused only by God's minister, and accord
ing to the use made of this power was to be its fruit. 



CHAPTER VIII.
 

ANNE CATHERINE'S VOCATION TO THE R~LIGIOUS STATE. 

SHE IS PREPARED BY SPECIAL DIRECTION. 

The desire of living for God alone went on increasing in 
the heart of the wonderful little child. She dreamed but of 
the state which would most surely lead her to its fulfilment. 
For a long time she entertained the thought of secretly 
quitting her home to seek in some distant land a spot in 
which she might, unknown to all, lead a life of penance. 
Her parents, her brofhers and sisters were the only objects 
that shared her love with God; yet she looked upon herself 
as wanting in fidelity as long as she remained in her native 
place. Her project was impracticable to one in her posi
tion; but the greater the obstacles that presented themsel ves, 
the more earnestly did she sigh after the contemplative life. 
The thought of it pursued her constantly, it formed the su
preme end of aU her youthful aspirations. She was un
able to control her emotion at the sight of a religious habit, 
though she hardly dared hope for the happlness of ever 
being clothed in a similar manner. 

Almighty God, who inspired her with this ardent longing, 
deigned Himself to guide her to the wished for term. If we 
consider the intrinsic character and exterior circumstances 
of this direction in connection with the situation in which 
the Church was at the time, we shall not fail to discover in 
it something very remarkable. We shall find therein the 
mysterious ways by which Almighty God aids the Church 
iu her trials, and a consoling and encouraging proof that the 
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miracles of His Almighty power are never wanting to her, 
even when her own members league with her enemies for 

her destruction. When Anne Catherine was called to the 

religious state there to exercise a most exalted influence, 
events had transpired which made such ravages in the vine
yard of the Church that she could not, like a St. Colette, 
restore conventual discipline I\or establish ne\v cOInmunities. 

'rhere reInained to her only the far more arduous task of 
serving God as an instrument of expiation, as did Lidwina 
of Schiedam at a tirne equally disastrous. She was to sat

isfy for the sins of others, to take upon herself the wounds 

of the body of the Church, and thus apply a remedy. 
God directed the child in accordance with her immense 

task. He condescended to woo her as His betrothed, and 
thus to fit her for the highest perfection. The Church re

gards every soul that makes the triple vows of religion as 
contracting thereby a spiritual betr"othal \vith God; but 
the extraordinary vocation of this child, the multiplied fav

ors bestowed upon her, her wonderful fidelity to grace, are 
proofs that her dignity was unparalleled, that she was 

specially chosen to repair the innumerable outrages offered 
to the Celestial Spouse of souls. God in His liberality 

ever holds in reserve a superabundance of spiritual favors 

for His elect; but, when His graces are despised or squan
dered, justice demands their withdrawal. This would 

follow as a necessary consequence, did He not in His mer

cy prepare some souls in whom to store these slighted 

treasures till more favorable tilnes. Now, God wills that 

this guardianship of His graces should be meritorious; con
sequently, lIe qualifies their custodian to acquire by labor 

and suffering more than is sufficient to discharge the debts 
contracted by the levity, the sloth, the infidelity, or malice 

of others.. These instruments of God's mercy have never 
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been wanting to the Church in any age; and they are 80 

IDuch the more needful to her as the zeal of her priesthood, 

the lllediators between God and His people, grows weak. 
The Church had never been so oppressed, the scourge of 
incredulity had never produced ravages so great, the ene
mies of the faith and their machinations for its destruction 
had never met with so little resistance as at the period ia 
which Almighty God chose Anne Catherine fvr His be
trothed. Poor, weak, lowly child! she was called to war 
against powerful enemies. God placed in her hands the 
arms with which He Himself, in His most holy Humanity, 
had conquered hell, and He exercised her in that manner of 
combating which secures the victory. We see her led, not 
by the way of hUlnan prudence and foresight, but by that 
marked out by the impenetrable wisdom of Divine Provi
dence. 

She was in her fifth or sixth year when she received 
her first call to the religious state. She says on the sub

ject :
" I was only a tiny child, and I used to lnind the cows, 

a most troublesome and fatiguing duty. One day the 
thought occurred to me, as indeed it had often Mne before, 
to quit m.r horne and the cows, and go serve God in some 
solitary place where no one would know me. I had a vi
sion in which I went to Jerusalem, where I met a religious 
in whom I afterward recognized St. Jane of Valois. She 
looked very grave. At her side was a lovely little boy about 
my own size. St. Jane did not hold him by the hand, and 
I knew from that that he was not her child. She asked me 

what was the matter with me, and when I told her, she 

comforted me, saying: 'Never mind! Look at this little 
boy ! Would you like hiln for your spouse" I said: 

, Yes!' Then she told me not to be discouraged, but to 
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wait until the little boy would come for me, assuring me 
that I would be a religious, although it seemed quite un
likely then. She told me that I should certainly enter the 
cloister for nothing is impossible to my affianced. Then I 
returned to myself and drove the cows home. From that 
time I looked forward to the fulfilment of her promise. I 
had this vision at noon. Such things never disturbed me. 
I thought evcr}T one had them. I never knew any difFer
ence between them and real intercourse with creatures." 

Some tilDe after another incident happened which encour
aged her to mal{e a vow to enter religion. She relates it 
herself :_'i l\Iy father had vowed to give every year a calf 
to the nuns of the Annunciation of Coesfeld, and when he 
went to fulfil his vow he used to take me with him. The 
nuns used to play with Ine, whirling me round in the turn, 
giving me little presents, and ask.ing me if I did not want 
to stay with them. I always answered: 'Yes,' and I never 
wanted to leave them. Then they would say: 'Next time 
we'll keep you ! Next time !'-Young as I was, I formed 
an affection for this house in which the Rule was still strict
ly observed, and whenever I heard its bells, I used to unite 
with the good nuns in prayer. In this way I lived in close 
union with them. 

"Once, about two o'clock, on a sultry summer day, I 
was out with the cows. The sky grew dark, the thunder 
rolled, a storm was at hand. The cows were restless from 
the heat and flies, and I was in great anxiety as to how 
I should manage theIn, for there were about forty 
and they gave me no little trouble running into the copse. 
They belonged to the whole hamlet. As many cows as 
each peasant owned, so many days was he obliged to herd 
theIne When I had charge of thern, I always spent my time 
in prayer. I used to go to Jerusalem and Bethlehem. I was 
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more familiar with those places than with my own home. 
On the day in question, when the storm burst I took shel
ter under some juniper-trees that stood behind a sand·hill. 
I began to pray, and I had a vision. An aged religious 
clothed in the habit of the Annonciades appeared and be
gan to talk to rne. She told me that to limit the honor we 
pay the Mother of God to adorning her statues, to carry
ing them in procession, and to addressing fine words to her, 
is not truly to honor her. We must imitate her virtues, 
her humility, her charity, her purity. She said also that, 
in a storm or in any other time of danger, there is no 
greater security than to fly to the Wounds of Jesus; that 
she herself had had profound devotion toward those Sacred 
Wounds; that she had even received their painful inlpres
sion, but without anyone's ever knowing it. She told me 
that she had always worn on her breast ahair-cloth studded 
with five nails and a chain around her waist, but that 
such practices ought to be kept secret. She spoke, too, of 
her particular devotion to the Annunciation of the Blessed 
Virgin. It had been revealed to her that Mary from her ten
der infancy had sighed for the coming of the ~Iessiah, de
siring for herself only the honor of serving the Mother of 
God. Then she told me that she had seen the Archangel's 
salutation, and I described 10 her how I had witnessed 
it. We soon became quite at home with each other, for 
both had seen the same things. 

~, It was about four o'clock when I returned to myself; 
the bell of the Annonciades was ringing for prayer, the 
storm was over, and I found my cows quietly gathered to
gether. I was not even wet from the rain. Then it was 
that I made a vow to become a religious. At first, I 
thought of the Annonciades; but on further reflection, I 
concluded that it would be better to be altogether separ
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ated from my family. I kept my resolution secret. I 
found out later that the religious with whom I had con
versed was St. Jane. She had been forced to marry. I 
often saw her in my journeys tQ Jerusalem and Bethleheln. 
She used to go with me, as did also St. Frances and St. 
Louisa." 

From this time Anne Catherine was .firmly resolved 
to enter a convent. She saw no human possibility of ful
filling her vow, still less had she any idea as to where she 
would apply for admittance; but strong in the remem
brance of what had been promi~ed her, she felt sure that 
God would perfect in her what He had begun, that He 
Hinlself would be her guide. She tried, in her own way, 
to begin at once the life of a religious as far 8S circum
stances permitted. Her parents and teachers she looked 
upon as her Superiors and she obeyed them most punctually. 
The mortification, self-renuncia,tion, and retirement pre
scribed by conventual rules, she observed as perfectly 8S 

she could. 
One of her companions, Elizabeth Wollers, deposed 

before ecclesiastical authority, April 4, 1813:
"I have known Anne Catherine Emmeri~h from child

hood. We were much together; in fact, we lived for a 
time under the same roof. Her parents were strict, but 
not harsh. She was of a good dispcsition, very fond of 
her family', prudent and rather reserved. Even when she 
was a little girl she wanted to be a nun, having always an 
attraction to piety, caring nothing for companions or amuse
ments. She generally left them and went to church. She 
was recollected, sparing of her words, active, laborious, 
cordial aJld affable toward all. Her winning wa)"s often 
gained her little presents. She was good-hearted, but some
times a little quick and impetuous, which gave her cause 
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for regret. She was not fastidious about her dress, though 

she was very clean and neat." 
In her twelfth )·ear she entered upon service in the 

family of one of her relatives also named Emulerich. His 

wife Inade the following deposition, April 18, 1813:
" "Vhen Anne Catherine was twelve or thirteen years old, 

she came to my house and kept the CO\vs. She was l{ind 

and respectful to everyone; no fault 'Nas ever found with 
her; our intercourse was al\vays agreeabl~. Hhe never 

went to any assembly of pleasure. She preferred going to 
church. She was conscientious, industrious, and pious; 

she spoke well of everyone; she was indiil'erent to the 

things of this world. Next to her person she wore a rough 
woollen garInent. She used to fast continually saying that 

she had no appetite. When I advised her to give up the 
idea of becoming a nun, since she would have to saeritiee 

everything to do so, she used to say: ' Don't speak that way 

to me or we shall fall out. I must be a religious, I am rc

solved to be one !' " 
Anne Catherine met in this new horne certain v.ell-to- dG 

peasants, a circumstance very pleasing to her parents, 
who hoped that, by being thrown more with others, 
she would gradually become less silent and r88erved. 'rhey 

could not understand such aversion to the world in so young 

a child, and they feared besides that her retired life would 

injure her future prospects. But the more Anne Catherine 
saw of the world, the more did her disgust for it increase. 

She was always in contelnplation, even in the nlidst of those 
exterior occupations which 800 knew how to discharge so 

skilfully. When at work ill the fields, if the con versatioll 

turned on God, she would utter a few short word~; 

otherwise, she kept silence performing her share of the 

labor promptly, calmly, and systematically. If she \\'cre 
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addressed suddenly, she either did not hear at all or, like 
one waking out of a dream, gazing upon her questioner with 
eyes whose expression made even her simple-minded 
cOlllpanions suspect that they were not turned upon things 
of sense, she gave an answer irrelevant to the subject. 
But her winning artlessness, her cordial willingness to 
oblige, soon dispelled the impression produced by her 
manner. 

After three years spent in the family of her relative she 
was placed with a seamstress, her Dlother thinking this 
would suit her delicate constitution better than hard labor. 
Before she began her apprenticeship, however, she returned 
home for awhile to help with the harvest. An incident oc
curred about this time which led to the disclosure of 
her long-cherished design to enter the cloister. They 
were all at work in the fields one afternoon when 
the bell of the Annonciades rang for Vesper8. Anne 
Catherine had often heard it before, but this time the 
Bound so moved her soul that she almost lost consciousness. 
I t was like a voice calling to her: "Go to the convent! 
Go a.t any cost!" She was unable to continue her work 
and had to be taken home. 

" ~--'rom this moment," she relates, "I began to be sick. 
I had frequent vomitings, and J was very sad. As I went 
about languid and sorrowful, my mother anxiously begged 
me to tell her the cause. Then I told her of my desire to 
enter a convent. She was greatly vexed, and asked me 
how I could think of such a thing in my poverty and state 
of health. She laid the affair before rn)· father, who 
immediately joined her in trying to dissuade me from 
the thought. They said that such a life would be a most 
painful one for me, as a poor peasant-girl would only be 
despised by the other religious. But I replied: 'God i8 
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rich, though I have nothing. He will supply.' l\Iy parents' 
refusal grieved me so that I fell sick and was obliged to 
keep my bed . 

•, One day about noon, the sun was shining through the 
little window of my room, when I saw a holy man with two 
female religious approach my bed. They were dazzling 
with light. They presented me a large book like a mis8al 
and said: ' If thou canst study this book, thou wilt see 
what belongs to a religious.' I replied: 'I shall read it right 
away,' and I took the book on my knee. It was Latin, but 
I understood every word, and I read it eagerly. They 
left it with me and disappeared. The leaves were of parch
ment, written in red and gold letters. There were Borne 
pictures of the early saints in it. It was bound in yellow 
and had no clasps. I took it with me to the convent and 
read it attentively. "Then I had read a little, it was 
always taken away from me. One day it was lying on the 
table when several of the Sisters came in and tried to take 
it off with them, but they could not move it from its place. 
More than once it was said to me: 'Thou hast still so 
many leaves to tead.' Years after when I was rapt in 
spirit to the Mountain of the Prophets, I saw this same book 
among many other prophetic writings of all times and places. 
It was shown me as the share I was to have in these treas
ures. Other things whicll I had received on various occa
sions and which I had kept for a long time, were also pre
served her.e. At present, Dec. 20,18] 9, I have still five 
leaves to read; but I must have leisure for it, that I may 
leave its contents after me" (1). 

This mysterious book was not merely symbolical, it was 
a real book, a volume of prophecies. It formed a part, as 
will be seen further on, of the treasure of sacred writings 
~) Sister Emmerich died in 1~. 
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preserved upon what Anne Catherine calls the " }Iountaill 
of the Prophets." These writings are transmitted miracu
lously to those who, by the infusion of propheticlight, have 
been rendered capable of reading them. The book in ques
tion treated of the essence and signification of the religious 
state, its rank in the Church, and its mission in every age; 
it also taught those to wholn such a vocation was given 
what service theJr could render to the Church in their own 
time. What Anne Catherine read in this book was after
ward unfolded to her in a series of pictures. When she 
recited a psahn, the Magnificat, the Benedictus, the Gospel 
of 81. John, a prayer from the liturgy, or the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin, the words unfolded, as it were, like the 
ovary which contains the seed, and their history and mean
ing were presented to her contenlplation. It was the same 
with this book. In it she learned that the chief end of the 
religious life is union with the Heavenly Bridegroonl, and in 
thisgeneral view she distinctly perceived her own duty with 
the means, the obstacles, the labors, pains, and mortifica
tions which would further its accompliRhment. All this 
she saw not only in what referred to her own sanctification, 
but also in vlhat related to the situation and wants of the 
whole' Church. She had not received the grace of religious 
vocation for herself alone. She ,vas to be, as it were, a 
treasury for this grace with all the favors attached thereto, 
that she might preserve it to the Church at a time in which 
the Lord's vineyard was being laid waste; therefore, all 
that she learned in the prophetic book, and all that she did 
in accordance with its teachings, bore the stamp of expia
tion and satisfaction for the failings of others. IIer spiritual 
labors were performed less for herself than for her neigh
bor; they were a harvest, a conquest, whose fruits and 
spoils were for the good of the whole Church. 
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The more closely Anne Catherine studied this mysteri
ous book, the more extended became her visions, the more 
did they influence her whole inner and outer life. She saw 
the harmony of the pictures presented to her soul, whether 
with one another, or with her own mission; she saw 
that they embraced in their entirety the history of a soul 
qeeking her Celestial Spouse. She sighs after Him, she 
tends toward Him, she prepares all that is needful for her 
espousals; but she is continually delayed and perplexed by 
the loss or destruction of many necessary articles, and by 
the malicious efforts of others to thwart and annoy her. 
From time to time impending events were shown her in 
sYlubolical pictures, whicn never failed to be realized. She 
was warned of the hindrances caused by her own faults and 
by her too great condescension to others; but this foreknowl
edge never removed difficulties from her path. It did, in
deed, strengthen and enlighten her, but the victory was still 
to be won by many a hard struggle. 

Anne Catherine's labors in vision bore reference to the 
nuptial ornaments of a maiden betrothed to a royal consort. 
All that 8 careful, judicious mother would do to prepare her 
child for such an affianced, was precisely what she did in her 
visions. She got all things ready as in common and or
dinary life, but with a far more elevated significance and 
altogether different results. She prepared the soil, sowed 
the seed, rooted out the weeds, gathered the flax, soaked, 
hatchelled, spun, and wove it ; lastly; she bleached the linen 
destined for the bride. After this she cut out, made, and 
embroidered the numerous pieces according- to their varied 
signification. These spiritual labors were typical of the 
weariness, Dlortification, and self-victories of her daily life. 
Every stitch was symbolical of some pain patiently borne 
which increased her merits and helped her on to her end. 
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An inlperfect act of virtue appeared In her VISIon as a 

defective seam or a piece of embroidery that had to be 

taken out and done over. Every act of impatience or 

eagerness, the slightest failings appeared in her work, as 

defects that had to be repaired or removed by redoubled 

exertions. Year by year these labors advanced from 

the simplest article of apparel to the festal robe of the 

bride. ~~ach piece was finished off by some sacrifice and 

carefully laid away until the time of the marriage. The 

vision relating to this end became daily more extended. All 
the circunlstanccs and influences that bore upon the Church 

at this epoch were therein depicted. All persons through

out the whole world, whether ecclesiastics or seculars, who 

either opposed or supported the Church's interests, were 

shown most clearly with their unanswered petitions, their un

successful enterprises, and their baffled hopes. 

Anne Catherine's spiritual labors blended simply and 

naturally with her exterior life; one never interfered with 

the other, and she herself was conscious of no difference 

between the two actions. They were but one and the 

same for her, since 8ilnilar views and intentions ruled both, 

and both were directed to the same end. lIer spiritual 

labor preceded her exterior actions as prayer those of a 
pious Christian. lIe offers his works to God for His great

er glory and the acquisition of some virtue. As he is 
accustomed to renew his intention during the course of the 

day, to strengthen himself in his good dispositions and de
signs, 80 too was it one and the same thing for Anne 

Catherine to obey her mistress or her parents and to follow 

the instructions received in vision. Once she explained it, 

as follows :

" I cannot understand how these visions are connected 

with my actions; but it is in accordance with them that I 
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either punctually perform, or carefully shun whatever occurs 
in the course of everyday life. This fact has always 
been very clear to me, although I have never met anyone 
who could comprehend it. I believe the same happens to 
everyone who labors zealously to attain perfection. He sees 
not the guidance of Almighty God in his own regard, though 
another enlightened from above may do so. This I have 
often experienced in the case of others. But, though the 
soul sees not the divine direction, yet she fails not to follow 
it as long as she obeys the inspirations of God made known 
to her by prayer, by confessors, Superiors, and the ordi
nary events of life. On whatever side I look, I see that 
humanly speaking my entrance into a convent is impos
sible; but, in my visions, I am ever and surely conducted 
thereto. I receive an interior assurance which fills me with 
confidence that God, who is all powerful, will lead me to 
the term of my desires." 

When Anne Catherine had recovered from her illness, 
ahe went to a mantua-maker of Coesfeld, Elizabeth Krabbe, 
her good mother anxiously hoping that this contact with 
people of all classes would distract her a little and wean 
her from her desire of the conventual life. But God so 
ordered it that this very period of about two years should 
be the most tranquil of her life. She did not have to 
begin by learning. As she had formerly acquitted }terself 
creditably of all her duties without prejudice to con
templation, so now her skilful fingers plied the needle, her 
mind turned toward other things. She could accomplish 
the most difficult tasks without the least mental application, 
her fingers moving mechanically. She at first took her 
place at the work-tabl\) with uneasiness, knowing well that 
it would be impossible to resist the visions that so suddenly 
came upon her; she was tormented by the dread of attract
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ing the attention of her companions. She begged God's 
assistance, and her prayer was heard. The angel inspired 
her with the proper answers when unexpectedly addre&sed, 
and watched over her fingers to prevent her work fronl 
falling. She soon became so skilled in her trade that to 
the close of her life she was able to consecrate her nights 
of suffering not only to prayer and labor purely spiritual, 
but also to sewing for poor children and the sick without 
applying either mind or eyes to the work. 

We can readily believe that the rough field-labors of her 
younger days demanding, as they did, greater phy~ical 

exertion, rendered it nluch easier for her to resist a pro
found absorption in vision than when quietly seated at a 
table employed in things which cost little effort or attention. 
Her whole sou] was now rapt in her contemplations. 'l'hey 
seized upon her more vehemently than did the scenes from 
Sacred History, since their subject was almost always her 
own life and the task she was to accomplish. God showed 
her what great things He operates in a soul called to 
the religious life, and the grace needful to a weak, incon
stant creature to arrive at her sublime end in spite of fail
ings and infidelities. Filled with gratitude, she praised 
the touching bounty of God, who lavishes His inestimable 
-gifts on certain chosen soul3, and the greater became her 
BorroW at the sad situation of the Church, in which the re
ligious state with its holy vows seelned fast dying out. 
This ,vas all shown her to animate her to prayer, su.tfering, 
and ~acri6ce for the preservation of these graces to the 
Church; to rouse her to greater ardor in following her own 
vocation and offering herself as a perpetual victim to atone 
for the ingratitude and contempt with ~'hich it was every
where treated. 

The Saviour showed her all He had done and Buffered to 
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confer upon His Church the jewel of the religious state. 
tIe had placed it under the patronage and special care 
of His most pure }'Iother; and, to enhance that Mother's 
glory, He had delegated to her the privil~ge of planting the 
different Orders in the vineyard of the Churc]l and of re
forming them when necessary. It was to Mary that Anne 
Catherine presented one by one the nuptial garments as she 
finished them, to receive her approval or correction. When 
\ve recall Anne Catherine's custum of disciplining herself 
with thorns and nettles even in her fourth year when she 
saw little children offending God, we may perhaps forIll 
SOlne slight idea of that love which now led her to indemnify 
Him for the infidelity of His unfaithful spouses. '1 his desire 
increased in proportion as she more clearly understood the 
high dignity of the religious vows. When she reflected 
upon the merit and perfection communicated by vows to the 
nlost insignificant actions, she longed for the privilege of 
making them. She deemed a lifetime of labor and suffer
ing insufficient to purchase so high a favor; therefore, the 
utter impossibility of at once accomplishing her desire had 
no power to daunt her noble soul, though her physical 
strength gave way under the constant pressure of interior 
suffering, and she became so ill that she was forced to give 
up her apprenticeship. 

Her mistress, the mantua-maker, deposed the following 
h~fore ecclesiastical authority, April 14, 1813: 

" I first knew Anne Catherine Emlnerich when she was 
only twelve years old. She lived with her relative, Zeller 
Emmerich, in Flamske, parish of St. James, Coesfeld. It 
was from that situation she came to me at the age of fifteen 
to learn mantua-making. She was with me only about two 
years, as she fell ill, and before being quite recovered 
went to Coesfeld where she remained. 
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" Whilst in my house she conducted herself in the most 
exemplary manner. She was very industrious, silent, and 
reserved, always ready to do what she was told. She 
stayed with me only on work-days, Sundays and holy-days 
being spent at home. I never saw any fault in her, un
less, perhaps, that she was a little particular in her dress." 

When Dean Overberg, April 21, 1813, asked Anne 
Catherine if it were true that in her youth she had been 
particular about her dress, she answered :

" It is true I always wanted to be dressed properly and 
neatly, though not to please creatures; it was for God. My 
mother was often unable to satisfy me on this point. Some
times I used to go to the water or before a looking glass to 
arrange my dress. To be clothed decently and neatly is 
good for the soul. When I went very early to Holy Com
munion I used to dress as carefully as if it were broad day; 
but it was for God, and not for the world." 



CHAPTER IX. 

ANNE CATHERINE FROM HER SEVENTEENTH TO HER
 

TWENTIETH YEAR AT COESFELD.
 

Up to the present, Almighty God had directed Anne 
Catherine by extraordinary means to the religious state. 
Now she was to follow the ordinary way, to overcome those 
difficulties against which all that are so called have more 
or less to struggle. As long as ber soul was immersed in 
the contemplation of the supreme excellence and dignity 
of that state, her desire of embracing it was equalled only 
by her sorrow at beholding its lamentable decadence and 
the efforts of its enemies to destroy it. Her interior trials 
consisted, for the most part, in her painful attempts to con
trol her ardent desire and her ignorance as to how she 
could triumph over obstacles apparently insurmountable. 
God willed that she should experience the weakness of a 
soul thrown upon its own resources, that she should prove 
her fidelity amid darkness, aridity, and contradictions. 

At the age of seventeen a new period began in her di
rection which lasted till her twentieth year. She resided 
at Ooesfeld, working at her trade of mantua-making, 
hoping by strict economy to lay up a sum sufficient to 
gain her admittance into a convent. But this plan was 
never realized. Her small weekly earnings \vere often 
disposed of the very day they were received, for 
all that she made belonged to the poor. Her desire to 
enter a convent, though truly intense, equalled not her love 
for the needy for whom she never hesitated to despoil her
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self. One day she met an old woman in rags. Without a 
thought she took off one of her garments (the only one of 
the kind she possessed) to clothe the beggar. The more 
painful the privation in her neighbor's behalf, the more 
readily she embraced it, hoping by this to regain the fervor 
she feared she had lost during her sojourn at Coesfeld. The 
consolations she had once tasted in her devotions had been 
withdrawn, and she fancied that she had grown cold in the 
love of 'lode This thought greatly tormented her, espec
ially when she found her usual practices of piety become 
difficult and painful. She attributed it to her own infidelity, 
and esteemed herself wholly unfit for the religious voca
tion. No penance, she thought, could expiate her faults, 
and, notwithstanding her repugnance, she rnultiplied her 
austerities and devotions. In confession she could not ac
cuse herself of even the least negligence or consent to her 
sudden antipathy to spiritual things, yet her feeling of 
guilt was so great that she dared not approach the 
Holy Table as often as usual, a positive command from her 
confessor being necessary to overcome her dread. Thus 
did -she struggle for three years, when God again inundated 
her mind with light, her heart with peace and joy. 

Her family at this time annoyed her in many ways in 
their efforts to divert her froln entering a convent. The 
mantua-maker, at whose establishment she worked, formed 
such an affection for her that several times she offered to 
remain single and share all she owned with her if she 
~·ould only promise never to leave her, if she would lead 
with her a life wholly dedicated to the service of God. 
She never embarrassed her young work-woman by indis
creet curiosity nor re~trained her in anything. She was 
pleased when other young girls came to ask her advice in 
their practices of piety, hoping that Anne Catherine would 
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look more favorably on her proposal when she saw in it nn 
opportunity of doing good. But the latter could not be won 
over. She declined her benevolent otTers with arguments 
80 sweet and persuasive that the good understanding exist
ing between them was never wounded. 

It was more difficult to resist her parents who imagined 
she would lOMe her. desire of the religious life if they could 
prevail upon her to take part in worldly amusements. 
Anne Catherine had always found it hard to refuse any
thing to her neighbor, and how could she continually re
pulse those good parents when they urged her to go to a 
dance or elsewhere with her brothers and sisters' Twice 
she yielded a reillctant COllsent hoping by this concession 
to secure herself from further remonstrances on the subject. 
She says: 

" Once my eldest brother insisted on my going with him 
to a dance. I refused. He fell into a passion and left 
the house. But he soon returned weeping bitterly and 
knelt down in our parent~ presence to ask pardon. We 
never disagreed before nor since. 

" But one day when I had allowed them to persuade 
me to go to such an assembly, I became so sad that I was 
almost in despair. My heart was far from the gay scene. 
I endured the torment of hell, and I was so strongl)- urged 
to quit the place that I could scarcely control myself. I re
mained only through fear of attracting attention. At last 
I thought I heard my Divine Spouse calling me, and I fled 
from the house. I looked around, and there I saw Him 
standing under a tree, sad and displeased, His face pale and 
bloody. He said to me: 'How unfaithful thou art! Hast 
thou forgotten Me' How hast thou treated l\Ie! Dost 
thou not recognize Me t' T.hen I implored pardon. He 
told me what I should do to prevent sin j viz., to kneel and 
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pray with extended arms,and to go where my presence would 
hinder its commission. 

" On another occasion I went, though reluctantly, to 
the same kind of a gathering. But again I was drawn 
away by an irresistible power, and I fled in spite of my 
companiona who tried to detain me. I thought the earth 
would swallow me up. I felt 8S if I should die of grief. 
Hardly had I passed the city gate, when a majestic lady ap
peared before me and in a severe tone thus addressed me : 
'What hadt thou done' What conduct is this' Thou 
wast betrothed to my Son, but thou no longer deserve8t that 
honor !' Then the youth approached, pale and disfigured. 
His reproaches pierced my heart, when I reflected in what 
company I had been whilst be was awaiting lDe, sad and 
8ufferiug. I thought I ~hould die. I begged His Mother 
to intercede for me, and I promised never to yield again. 
She did 80, I was forgiven, and I resolved never more to 
allow myself to be enticed to such places. After accom
panying me 80me distance, they disappeared. I was wide 
awake, with full consciousnes8. They had spoken with me 
just like ordinary people. I returned home sobbing, sad 
unto death. The next day my friends reproached me for 
having left them, hut they never again pressed me to at
tend such amusements. About the same time, a little 
book fell into my father's hands in which he read that par
ents are wrong in forcing their children to such places. He 
was so troubled that he shed tears, saying: 'God knows 
my intention was good!' I consoled him." Her parents' 
opposition did not, however, cease; indeed, it became only 
the more obstinate. At first sight it seems strange that 
these poor peasants, who could entertain no hope of ever 
seeing their daughter occupying other than a very humble 
position in life, should have so strongly opposed her becom
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ing a religious; but when we reflect what a treasure she 
was to them, we can no longer be surprised. She was 
their joy and consolation. They had recourse to her in every 
doubt. Her wisdom and intelligence guided them in every 
eme:r:gency, they could not do without her. All that she 
undertook received a blessing; nothing succeeded so well 
when their favorite child was absent, and there was some
thing so attractive about her that they could not bear to be 
separated from her for any length of time. She was atten
tive to their wants, she sought to gratify their every desire. 
They looked upon her as the support of their old age. 
Although she had for some years been from under the 
paternal roof, yet it was at 80 short a di8tance that 
daily intercourse had not been interrupted; but the cloister 
once entered would deprive them of her presence altogether. 
They knew her too well not to feel confident that, even were 
she in a relaxed community, she would live as a perfect re
ligious, 8crupulously observing her Rule. They would have 
been more pleased to discover in her an inclination for the 
married-state, as that would not preclude their frequent com
munication with her. 1'hey also feared that her poverty would 
be made a subject of reproacll to their child in the miserable 
condition to which convents were then reduced. Actuated 
by these considerations, they implored her with tears, re
proaches, and entreaties to abandon a design which they 
represented as the effect of caprice and presumption, or as 
a desire of escaping a life of poverty in the world. Her 
affectionate heart was crushed by such arguments, and often 
she knew not what to reply. Her only resource was prayer, 
from which she drew the strength and light necessary to 
carry out her resolution. 

"My parents," ahe said to Dean Overberg," spoke of mar
riage, for which I felt the greatest repugnance. Sometimes 
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I thought that my distaste to it arose from a dread of the 
duties it imposes. ' If it be the will of God that I should 
marry,' said I to myself, 'I ought to be willing to bear the 
burden.' Then I begged God to take from me that feeling 
of dislike, if it were His will that I should conform to my 
parents' desires. But my longing for the convent only 
increased. 

" I laid my trouble before my pastor and my confessor, 
and begged their advice. Both told me that if there were 
no other children to take care of my parents, I ought not 
to enter religion against their wishes; but that, as they 
had several sons and daughters, I was free to follow my 
vocation. So I persevered in my resolution." 

It was a very remarkable fact that, although Anne Cath
erine had so often received in vision a positive call to the 
religious state, yet she had to recur to ordinary means for 
a confirmation of what had been extraordinarily communi
cated. As obstacles did not disappear miraculously, as 
they had to be surmounted by her own efforts, so neither 
did her supernatural illumination dispense her from the ob
ligation of proving her vocation by the usual methode. 
She was called to religion for the good of the Church, she 
was to serve a~ a model for all in it, she was to show forth 
at a time in which the religious state was in absolute de
cadence, what fidelity a soul can practise who has chosen 
God for her spouse. For this it was that she was sent to 
the representatives of God, the priesthood of the Holy 
Church. Like the ordinary Faithful, her life was to be 
regulated by their judgment and decision, and by this way 
open to all, she was to attain the end marked out for her by 
God. This submission to the guidance and discipline of the 
Church was precisely the surest test of the truth of all that 
was extraordinary in ber, We shall meet in her life numer 
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ous facts which prove that the graces bestowed upon 

her were all destined to be placed under the guidance 
of ecclesiastical Superiors to receive from them their seal 
of authenticity. 

She was in her eighteenth year when she received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation from the hands of Gaspard llax 
von Droste-Vischering, then suffragan Bishop of Miinster. 
This sacred ceremony was performed during the period of 
her interior desolation; hence, the call to receive the Sacra
ment ,vas to her like a voice from heaven. She prepared 
for it most carefully, trusting through its efficacy, to regain 
that spiritual strength and joy for which she thought she had 
been striving uselessly during the pAst year. At her 
First Communion she had begged to be a good and docile 
child; now she asked for fidelity and love that she might 
suffer until death for God and her neighbor. Again she 
felt rise in her soul her former desire of burying herself in 
some distant land to serve God unknown and alone. One 
day, as she was- conversing with an intimate friend, she said 
that a true imitator of J eSU8 Christ ought like the saints 
to quit all things for Him. These words made so deep an 
impression on her hearer that she declared her readiness to 
follow wherever she might lead in imitation of those servants 
of God. Anne Catherine joyfully accepted the offer and to
gether they planned their flight into solitude; but they soon 
discovered that their pious design was not feasible. 

The following is Anne Catherine's own account of her 
Confirmation :

U I went to Coesfeld with the children of our parish to 
be confirmed. Whilst I stood at the church door witll my 
companions waiting my turn, I had a most lively senti
ment of the sacred ceremony going on inside. I saw those 
who came out after receiving Con~mation interiorly 
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changed, but in various degrees. They bore an exterior 
mark. When I entered, the Bishop seemed to me to be all 
luminous, a band of heavenly spirits around him. The 
chrism was resplendent and the forehead of the confirmed 
shone with light. When he anointed me, a fiery dart 
shot from my forehead to my heart, and I felt the strength 
emanating from the sacred chrism. I often saw the suffragan 
Bishop after, but I would Bcarcely have known him." 

We can judge of the effects of this Sacrament in Anne 
Catherine's soul from her own words. She declares that 
from this time she had to endure frightful apparitions and 
chastisements from invisible agency for the faults of others. 
This expiation was often performed under circumstances ap
parently accidental: for instance, she was sometimes thrown 
down, wounded, bruised, or scalded by the awkwardness of 
a companion; or, again, she was suddenly seized by some 
unaccountable malady which everyone ridiculed. She 
bore their bantering with patient sweetness, she silently 
endured contradiction, blame, harsh words, and unjust ac
cusations. Naturally hasty, the interior struggle to con
trol her feelings, pardon her persecutors, and, at the same 
time, to bear the chastisement due to them, was great. In 
the Sacrament of Confirmation 1 she received the strength to 
fulfil her mission. We shall see later on how rapid 
was her progress in perfection. 

The corporal maladies that from this epoch unceasingly 
attacked her, bore the characteristic st~mp of expiation 
under the most varied forms. They had a special reference, 
known to God alone, to the offence8 for which they atoned. 
The more faithful Anne Catherine was to the direction given 
in her great vision, the more worthy was she of holding 
before God the place of the Spouse par excellence, the 
Church; but by the impression of the Sacred Stigmata of 
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Jesus Christ, her quality of representative reached perfect 
assimilation with her Beloved. 

As in the sight of God sbe held the place of Holy 
Church, she was to bear the same wounds, incur the s-arne 
dangers, undergo the same persecutions that menaced either 
the whole body or its individual members. At the age of 
four, she had intercepted the murderous axe hurled at the 
sleeping infant; now as a substitute she was to endure what
ever threatened the Pope, ecclesiastics, or other influential 
personages, whose well-being in any way affected that of the 
Church. She expiated the spiritual maladies of such mem· 
hers by unspeakable sufferings; and she atoned by patience 
for those whose infidelity, negligence, or immorality would 
have drawn down upon the Church the chastisements of 
Divine Justice if not appeased by some such offering. 

In Anne Catherine was wrought the same marvellous 
change as in the Apostles on the day of Pentecost when, as 
the catechism teaches, "They were so filled with the power 
of the Holy Spirit that they esteemed themselves happJ' to 
be judged worthy to suffer stripes, imprisonment, and even 
death for the name of Jesus Christ." One day she revealed 
the secret of her strength in the following words:

" After my Confirmation, I could not refrain from peti
tioning to bear the punishment of every sin." 

What a high idea of the sanctity and justice of God, what 
reverence for the Precious Blood, what horror of sin, what 
compassion for sinners, must have found a place in that 
heart which lived but to atone for its neighbor's faults! 

Her love of penance ever increased. Her days were spent 
in labor, her nights in prayer and penitential exercises. 
From her infancy, though hiding it as much as possible 
from her family, she had been accustomed to the same; 
even now humility forbade her revealing all these prac
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tices to her confessor. Her mistress, the mantua-maker, 
had however informed him of it. When he questioned 
Anne Catherine upon the subject, she was covered with confu
sion; she acknowledged all and afterward followed his advice 
most exactly. He again declared to her that she was called 
to the religious state. When she expressed her fear of 
not being received into any convent without a dowry, he 
recalled to her the power and goodness of God, and promised 
to interest himself for her with ihe Augustiniana of Borken. 
He did so, and soon announced to her the welcome news that 
she might present herself to the Superioress of the Borken 
community, who was disposed to admit her on his recom
mendation. The Superioress did, it is true, receive her 
most kindly; but Anne Catherine was suddenly overcome 
by mental anguish, tears choked her utterance. The sight 
supernaturally revealed to her of the spiritual state of the 
community, the Founder of the Order aad even their holy 
Rule being almost entirely unknown to the religious, over
came her. The Superiores8 in surprise aiked the cause 
of her tears, to which question Anne Catherine answered 
truthfully, but evasively: "I weep over my want of vene
ration for St. Augustine. I am not worthy to become an 
Augustinian!" She took leave, saying that she would re
flect on the matter; but she could never resolve to return. 

Dean Overberg speaks thus of her mortifications at this 
time :

" Anne Catherine practised more austerities in the world 
than she did after entering the convent. She knew not at the 
time that for such things her confessor's leave was necessary. 
She wore chains and cords and a rough undergarment 
which she had made herself of the coarsest material she 
could find." 

Among her other penances was that of the Stations of the 
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Cross, erected upon the confines of Coesfeld. It took at 
least two hours, pausing only a few moments at each station, 
to perform this devotion, since they were at a great distance 
apart, 8eparated by intervening groves of fir-trees. Her 
labor began at daybreak and lasted till late in the evening; 
consequently, it was only at night she could make this ex
ercise. She used to begin a little after midnight and, when 
the city-gates were closed\ she had to climb over the broken 
wall. She was naturally timid and her retired life made 
her still more so. This nocturnal expedition was a very 
formidable undertaking fOl' her, yet she never failed to per
form it at the instance of the souls in purgatory, or on a 
command received in vision. No inclemency of the weather 
could prevent her. She was sometimes accompanied by a 
friend who shared her pious sentiments. 

"Once," she says, "I went with my friend, about three 
o'clock in the morning, to make the Way of the Cross, and 
we had to climb the broken wall. On our return,we stopped 
awhile outside the Church to pray, when I saw the 
cross with all the silver offerings suspended from it leave its 
place and draw near to us. I saw it clearly and distinctly; 
my companion did not see it, but she heard the clinking of the 
silver objects. After this, I used to go behind the main 
altar to pray before the miraculous crucifix there, and I 
often saw the Saviour's figure inclining toward me. It made 
a strange impression on me." 

On one occasion, she performed this devotion to ask for 
peace in a certain household. 

"The hatred existing between a husband and wife at 
Coesfeld," she says, " a1Hicted nle greatly. I often prayed 
for the poor people. On Good-Friday, after leaving the 
Holy Sepulchre, about 9 o'clock in the evening, I made the 
Way of the Cross for them. The evil spirit in human 
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form attacked me and tried to strangle me, but I cried to 
God with my whole heart and the enemy fled. After 
this the husband treated his wife less harshly." 

She often experienced similar opposition from the demon. 
She says:

"I felt great compassion for a poor girl who had been 
deceived by a young man, who afterward refused to make 
her his wife. This great sin agt1inst God grieved me to 
death. I formed a little plan with two companions to make 
on Easter-night fifty-two turns around the cemetery of 
Coesfeld for the souls in purgatory, begging them to help 
the poor girl. The weather was bad, the night dark. We 
went barefoot, I between my two companions. As we were 
prayin.g earnestly, the evil one in the f-orm of a young man 
rushed upon me and dashed me several times from side to 
side. But I went on praying all the more fervently, for 1 
knew that prayer is hateful to the demon. I know not 
whether my friends saw what I did, but they both screamed 
with terror. When we had finished our rounds, we were 
so exhausted that we could go no further.. As we 
returned home, the same apparition cast me head foremost 
into a tan-pit twenty feet deep. My companions thinking 
I was surely killed, again screamed, but I fell quite gen
tly. I cried out to them: 'Here I am !'-and, on the in
stant, I know not how, I was drawn out of the pit and 
placed on the ground. We began our prayers once more, 
and now went on unmolested. On Easter Tuesday the 
girl came full of joy to tell me that the young man had 
consented to marr)? her. He did so in effect. Both are 
still Iiving (18] 8). 

Another time, as a friend and m)"self were crossing a field 
before daybreak in order to go pray, Satan under the appear
ance of ahuge black dog caIne bounding toward us on a little 
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path we had to cross. He wanted to prevent our going any fur
ther. Every time that I made the sign of the Cross he re
treated a short distance and stood still. He kept this up 
full fifteen minutes. My friend was trembling with fright. 
She caught me and tried to hold me back. At last I went 
boldly forward, saying: 'We will go in the Name of Jesus! 
We have been sent by God and what we are going to do is 
for God! If thou wert of God, thOll wouldst not try to hinder 
us. Go thy way, we will go ours!' At these words, the 
monster disappeared. When my friend recovered from her 
fright, she exclaimed: 'Ah! why did you not speak that 
way at first t' I answered: 'You are right, but I did not 
think of it.' We then went on in peace. 

"On another occasion, I was praying earnestly be
fore the Blessed Sacrament, when the evil one threw 
himself down so violently beside me on the kneeling bench 
that it cracked as if split asunder. Cold chills passed over 
me, I was so frightened; but I continued praying, and he 
soon left me." 

For three long years, as before stated, Anne Catherine 
patiently endured spiritual dryness. At the end of that 
time the sun of consolation again shone upon her 80ul and 
her intimate communication with the Celestial Spouse was 
never afterward interrupted. Without such 8upport she 
would have been unable to fulfil the terrible expiatory task 
of her life. 0 the mysterious ways of Divine Providence! 
Anne Catherine now beholds her Redeemer almost con
stantly! She is enlightened, strengthened, consoled by 
Him, the invisible Head of the Church! She receives 
from Him the promise ofassistance-but, at the same time, 
all her efforts to enter a convent are futile! For three 
years she had toiled to put by a Bum for a dowry, and at 
the end of that time she finds herself 8S poor as before, 
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for her Heavenly Betrothed sent her so many occasions of 
relieving the wants of her neighbor, that she could keep 
nothing for her own needs. But a still more serious obstacle 
stands in the way, one "Tell calculated to crush her hopes, 
and that is her continued ill-health. She saw, indeed, in 
her visions, what she ha.d to suffer and why she suffered; 
but the knowledge of these llidden causes was poorcompen
Bation for a life of daily sacriiice, for sickness so real, 80 

sensible as to exhaust her vital energies. She could now 
with difficulty perform her usual duties; and when, after 
her unsuccessful attempt at Borken, she begged her con
fessor to speak for her to the Trappistines, of Darfeld, 
his reply ,,·a8 that he could not encourage one so weak 
and sickly as she to enter so severe an Order. On be
holding her distress at this declaration, he consoled her by 
promising to ask admittance for her among the Clares, 
at Miinst~r. These religious gave a favorable answer to 
his application, and Anne Catherine went to present her 
petition in person. But they informed her th&.t, 8S their 
convent was poor and she could bringno dowry, they would 
admit her only on condition that she would learn to play 
the organ, and thus become useful to the commu~ity. 

She agreed to this, but her increasing debility made it 
necessary for her to return home awhile before beginning 
her new study. 

The friend who accompained her to Munster on this oc
casion, made the following deposition before ecclesiastical 
authority, April 8, 1813 :

" My name is Gertrude Ahaus, of Halnmern, parish of 
Billerbeck. I have known Anne Catherine Emmerich for 
fourteen years. I became acquainted with her at Ccesfeld, 
and we were very intimate. She told me of her desire to 
become a nUD, and I went with her to the elares at Miin
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ster in which community I had two relatives. Her desire 
was so great that, when I represented to her that 
these houses would soon be everywhere suppressed, 
ahe replied that if she could enter one although 
with the certainty of being hanged eight days after, she 
would still be too happy to do so. The most severe Order 
was her attraction. I never saw any fault in her; she was 
pious and upright. I had the greatest confidence in her. 
Our conversations were always upon piety, and she in~truct
ed me in many things concerning the duties of a Christian, 
relating traits from the liv6S of holy religious, St. Matilda, 
St. Catherine, S1. Gertrude, St. Clare, etc. 

"She communicated on Sundays and feJ,sts. When 
she worked at our house, she used to kneel long in prayer 
every evening. She had a particula.r devotion to the Five 
Wounds of Jesus and to the three upon His Shoulder, from 
which He suffered more than from all the others. 

" She wore a red garment next her person. On Fridays 
she fasted till mid-day, and if she could escape notice she 
took nothing in the evening. She often went at night to 
make the Way of the Cross and she spent Sundays and holy
days in prayer. 

"Her patience was wonderful. If I were sick, she consoled 
me reminding me of the sufferings of Christ. Some said 
it was through pride that she wanted to be a nun. But 
Anne Catherine answered that she was pleased to be thus 
spoken of, for her innocent Saviour also had been calum
niated. She was prepossessing, kind to all, and very diligent. 
She always worked hard at our house, and her conversation 
did me much good. She "ras so generous that she gave away 
all she had. She was frank and sincere in her words, al
though with most people she spoke but little." 

We shall here give some other depositions made hy Anne 
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Catherine's early companions concerning the period which 
forms the subject of the following chapter. They were made 
before Ecclesiastical Superiors in 1813 when the details of 
her life were collected. Their simplicity and truthfulness 
not only prove the wonderful benediction emanating from 
her, but they also present a striking and faithful picture of 
her. We shall give that of her eldest brother first, taken 
April 11, 18]3:

" Anne Catherine Emmerich is my sister, and I am the 
eldest of the surviving children. She lived some years out 
of the family, but only at a short distance 80 that we saw her 
often. I always got along with her, although her disposition 
was like my own a little hasty; but her earnest efforts to 
correct this defect were soon perfectly sllccessful. She was 
by no means vain, though she liked to be well dressed. She 
kept aloof from parties and amusements of all kinds, and 
she was always respectful and affectionate to our parents. 

" She spoke little on worldly things, but she was always 
glad to be able to instruct others on points of faith and 
morals. She often repeated the sermons she had hea.rd or 
the lives of the saints, and tried by all means to make us 
love virtue. She was so kind-hearted that she gave away all 
she earned. She never allowed us to speak of our neighbors' 
defects, but often gave u.s sound admoniti( ns on this score. 
When anyone found fault with her, she said it was all 
true; and, when we asked her how she could endure such 
injuries so sweetly, she used to answer: 'That is only what I 
ought to do. You can do the same if you try.' Much of 
her time was given to prayer. Long after the family had 
retired, she was still up reading or praying on her knees, 
her arms extended, and even when she worked she prayed. 

" She fasted often, especially on days consecrated to the 
Sacred Passion. When ,ye begged her to eat on account of 
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her weak health, she replied that it was not necessary. She 
mortified herself in every way, and wore next her a robe of 
rough material. She strewed her bed with chips or thistles 
to do penance whilst she slept." 

April 7, 1813, Clara Soentgen deposed :
"Anne Catherine so distinguished herself among the 

other children at school that the master often told her parents 
that there was no question he could ask her which she could 
not answer, although she attended regularly only four months. 
She used to study during her leisure moments and whilst 
tending the cows. When the other children were playing, 
she sst off by her8elf with a book. 

When she grew older she had to share the hardest labors; 
and even then, though worn out after the day, she often 
spent half the night reading pious books after her parents 
had retired. Sometimes they had to order her to bed. 
She used to instruct the girls among whom she worked as 
seamstress telling them the beautiful things she had read. 
She was sought after by many, but chiefly by the young 
who cOBfided to her their secrets and asked her advice. 
On Sunday afternoons she used to persuade thenl, especially 
when she knew they were wandering a little from the 
right path, to make the Stations of the Cross ,Yith her, she 
saying the prayers aloud. She often rose at night, slipped 
barefoot from the house, and made the Way of the Cross. 
When the city-gate was closed, she used to climb the wall. 
Sometimes she fell, but she never received any injurJ. Sun
day was her joyous day, the day on which she could confess 
and communinate. When several feasts followed in success
ion, her confes8orallowed her to receive Holy Communion on 
each. She fasted the last three daJ8 of Holy Week, touching 
nothing until dinner on Easter Sunday. But even when 
fasting, she performed the most fatiguing labor." 
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Anne Gertrude Schwering, St. Lambert's, beyond Coes
feld, deposed, April 16, 1813:

" I have been intimate with Anne Catherine Emmer
ich for about fifteen years, and I always saw in her great 
virtue. She was very pious, her conversation always 
turning upon the Holy Scriptures, the Iives of the saints, 
or the truths of faith. She never spoke of the defects 
of others or of worldly things. She was assiduous in her 
emploYlnent, and knelt long every evening in prayer. She 
was indulgent toward all, generous as far as her means 
would allow, and she never complained. I never saw any 
fault in her." 

Mary Feldmann, St. James's, district of Flamske, be
yond Coesfeld, deposed as follows, April 11, 1813 :

" At the age of fourteen I went to Anne Catherine to 
learn to sew, and we were on as intimate terms as the dif
ference in our age permitted. I was with her over two 
years and I loved her much because she was so good. 
She taught me 80 patiently, in spite of my dulness. I 
judged of her piety by the numerous prayers she said 
durIng the day, and by her quiet and retiring manners. 
She was already up and praying when I awoke in the 
morning, and at night when I fell asleep she was still on 
her knees, her arms extended in the form of a crOS8. I 
often saw little pieces of wood lying crosswise on her bed. 
She used to spealt frequently of the Offices of the Church 
and instruct me in my faith. She never talked about her 
neighbor and always told me never to say anything un
charitable of anyone and to return good for evil. She 
gave all she had to the poor. She rarely had any money 
since it all went as fast as it was earned. She never at., 
tended assemblies and only went out on business." 



CHAPTER x.
 

ANNE CATHERINE'S ATTEMPT TO LEARN THE ORGAN

THREE YEARS AT THE HOUSE OF THE CHOIR-LEADER. 

When Anne Catherine had regained strength sufficien t 
to resume her occupations, she made every effort to earn 
enough to cover the first expenses that her project of 
learning the organ would entail. The needle never left 
her fingers during the day, and at night she plied the distaff 
to be able to take at least some linen with her to the con
vent. God blessed her efforts. In the course of a year, 
she put by twenty thalers (about If) dollars) earned by 
her sewing, and a good supply of fine linen. This ap
peared to her so enormous a sum that she would not have 
dared to keep it for any other purpose than that of enter
ingreligion. Her parents, meanwhile, renewed their entreat
ies to dissuade her from leaving them, her mother tearfully 
representing to her that, being almost constantly sick, she 
could not hope to discharge the numerous and painful du
ties to which he r poverty would expose her. 

" My dear mother," would she reply, "even if things 
turn out as you say, even if I do have to work as you pre
dict, still I shall escape the dangers of the world." 

But the good woman understood not such reasoning, since 
her child was even then 80 estranged from the world that 
she could hardly imagine a more complete separation possi
ble. She ceased not, therefore, her earnest entreaties; 
but her daughter replied 80 sweetly, so tenderly, and yet 
80 firmly, that the poor mother had no words in return. 
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She desisted from seriollsly opposing her when she saw her 
settled in the family of the organist Soentgen, at Coesfeld. 

A very importl\nt witness whom we shall often meet in 
the course of our narrative, Dr. Wesener, of Diilmen, tells 
us the following on this point :

" I attended Anne Catherine's aged mother in her last 
illness. She often told me with tears that she had, even in 
infancy, perceived something extraordinary in her daughter, 
and had always loved her with particular affection. It was a 
great affliction to her that Anne Catherine, the eldest 
of her daughters, who should have been the consolation of 
her old age, desired so ardently to enter a convent. 'That 
was,' she said, 'the only grief she ever caused me. I cannot 
say the same of my other children!' When Anne Catherine 
was eighteen she was sought in marriage by a young man, 
the son of parents in easy circumstances. They greatly de
sired Anne Catherine's consent, for they knew her worth and 
skilful indllstry in spite of her delicate health. 'But,' said 
her mother, 'I could not part with her then. Her father's 
health was bad and two of my other children gave me much 
anxiety. I did not press her on that occasion. Some 
years later a still more eligible proposal was made her, and 
her father and I were very desirous that she should accept. 
It seemed to us highly advantageous. B'ut she pleaded 80 

earnestly against it that we had to yield assuring her, how
ever, that we should never give her anything toward enter
ing a convent. She had put by Borne pieces of linen, think
ing that would facilitate her design ; but she was every
where refused as too delicate. Then Ahe obtained a situa
tion at the organist Soentgen's of Coesfeld to learn the or
gan, hoping such an accomplishment would open to her the 
door of a convent. Soon, however, she saw her mistake, for 
she fOIlnd in this family such poverty and distress that she 
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sacrificed her little all to relieve them. She gave them her 
linen, seven or eight pieces worth about twenty-four dollars. 
After she had lived with them some time, Clara, the or
ganist's daughter, also began to think of beco ning a nun." 
Let us hear Anne Catherine's own remarks on the sub
ject :

", As to learning the organ," she said to Dean Overberg, 
'J there was no question of such a thing. I was the servant 
of the family. I learned nothing. Hardly had I entered 
the house when I saw their misery, and I sought only to 
relieve it. I took care of the house, I did all the work, I 
spent all I had saved, and I never learned to play." 

She could, however, have learned most readily. Her ear 
was so delicate, her appreciation of musical harmony so 
ke~n, and her fingers so skilful that she could find nothing 
difficult. Sometimes she would say: 

" When I listened to singing or the tones of an organ, 
nothing moved me so much as the consonance of the differ
ent notes. How charming, I cried, is perfect harmony! 
Since inanimate creatures accord together 80 sweetly, why 
do not all hearts do the same! Ah, how sweet this world 
would be if it were so!" 

But God wished to initiate His chosen servant into har
monyof a more exalted order than that of the musical world, 
into perfect conformity with His own most holy will. She 
was now to walk by paths very different from those for 
which her heart sighed. Her plan, so carefully matured, so 
well carried out, proved a failure with respect to her 
study of music. The idea as we have seen, was abandoned 
even before it was put into execution. 

" Ah! I learned in that house what hunger is ! " did she 
once say. "We were often eight days together without 
bread! The poor people could not get trust for even seven 
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pence. I learned nothing, I was the servant. All that 
had went, and I thought I should die of hunger. I gave 
away my last chemise. My good mother pitied my con
dition. She brought me eggs, butter, bread, and milk which 
helped us to liye. One day she said to me: 'You have 
given me great anxiety, but you are still my child! It 
breaks my heart to see your vacant place at home, but you 
are still my child!' I replied: ':\'Iay God reward you, 
dear mother! I have nothing left, but it is His will that I 
should help these poor people. He will provide. I have 
given Him everything, He knows how to help us all!' 
Then my good mother said no more." 

In the most austere Order, Anne Cather~ne would not 
have practised poverty so rigorously as she did in the 
Soentgen family. The more she relieved their wants, the 
further did she remove from the end in view, the more was 
her hope of arriving thereat disappointed and crushed. 
She spent her small savings, she served without wages, she 
was in absolute want; and yet it allIed to nothing. No at
tempt was made to teach her anything; but her confidence 
in God reolained unshaken. 

Speaking of this period, she says: "I used often to say 
to myself: 'How can I enter a convent now T I have noth
ing, everything works against me !' Then I would turn to 
God and say: 'I know not what to do! Thou hast ordained 
it all! Thou alone canst free me from it ! ' " 

She was then shown in a vision what a rich increase 
her bridal ornaments had received from all thetie trials and 
unsuccessful efforts.. She saw the fruits of her self-victory, 
patience, and devotedness wrought into garments of ex
quisite beauty; she saw them daily enriched by her re
nunciation and charity; and she was told that her prayers 
and tears, her struggles and privations, emitted sound. 
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more agreeable to God than the organ's most harmonious 
strains. But was it in accordance with thd dignity of her 
Betrothed that she should attain to the nuptial union by 
such means T At this period, no attention ,yas paid in 
convents to the signs of a supernatural vocation. Worldly 
advantages, external qualities, personal considerations de.. 
cided everything, whence it followed that true religious 
were rarely met. It was this very indignity to the Divine 
Spouse that Anne Catherine was called upon to expiate. 
She had to open for herself in the most painful and humili
ating manner access to a religious community in atonement 
for the slight put upon the religious vocation. 

The organist Soentgen was grateful for Anne Catherine's 
disinterested charity and devotedness, and he promised to 
do all in his power to further her designs. He had a daugh
ter of the same age, a skilful musician, who would be re
ceived anywhere. He resolved, therefore, to allow her to en
ter that conv~nt only into which Anne Catherine would also 
be received, and his solicitude for his daughter's welfare 
gave strength to his resolution. He used to say to Anne Cath
erine: "My Clara shall not enter a convent without you. 
Convents are not so strict now as they used to be; but if 
you are with Clara, you will keep her up to her 
duty." 

The two young girls applied to several religious houses, 
but in vain. Some refused on account of their want of 
dowry, 80me would receive Clara alone. This was the 
case with the Augustinians of Diilman who were in need 
of an organist. But Mr. Soentgen was true to his word. He 
would not permit his daughter to enter without Anne 
Catherine; 80, at last, the religious reluctantly cons.ented 
to receive her, too. 

April 7, 1813, Clara Soentgen deposed, as follows, at 
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the request of the Vicar-General, Clement Auguste von 
Droste-Vischering (1):

" Anne Catherine Emmerich lived with us nearly three 
years, and I noticed at meals that she always took what 
was most indifferent. She wore a coarse woollen garment 
nes:t her person and under it & rough cincture, twisted ana 
knotted, which she bound 80 tightly around her waist that 
the flesh became inflamed and swollen. When her confessor 
heard of it he forbade her to wear it. She told me that 
after obedience had deprived her of this cincture, there re
mained imprinted on the skin a mark like a red band. She 
used to go out alone in the evening to pray and on her re
turn I noticed her skin all torn as if by briers. On being 
questioned, she was forced to acknowledge that she had dis
ciplined herself with nettles. She once told me that a huge 
black beast often rushed upon her to frighten her from her 
prayer; but she took no notice of him. Then he would hang 
his head over her shoulder, glare in her face with fiery eyes, 
and disappear. The same apparition appeared to her one 
morning on her way home after Holy Communion." 

With regard to this incident and others of the same 
nature, we shall give A.nne Catherine's own words:

" Whilst at the Soentgen's I kept up my oldhabit ofpraying 

(1) Clement A.uguste von Dro8te-Vtschering, Archbisbop of Cologne, was borne in rna 
and died in 1842. He was ~rdained to tbe priesthood in 1797 and later became Coad
Jutor and Vicar-General of tbe diocese of Mfinster. In 1885 he was appointed to the 
Archbishopric of Colo$ne. His opposition to the Prusstan laws respecting mixed. 
marr18.Ke8, bis condemnation of writings favoring heretical tender:rles. and bis disa
vowal of certain professors of tbeology infected by beresy, aronsed tbe animosity of 
the governme~t~in~t him. He was, accordingly, declared guilty of lobstinacy and 
rebellion. Without formal process or investigation. the Arcbbisbop was conducted by 
a m1U~ry foroo totbe fortress of Minden as States-prisoner, Nov· 20 1837. This pro
ceeding roused the just anger of all good Catholics tbrC\ur;thout Germany. In an able 
articl~, called •• The New Athanas1us," tbe great Goerres vindicated tbe rights of the 
Archbishop. 

Atter an imprisonment of two years, Clement AuA1lSf,e was bonorably released. He 
resigned his position as Archbi~hop of Cologne and found at Rome. in the arms of the 
Uoly Father, ampl~ indemniOeation for the wrongs be had suffered. He repeatedly 
frustrated the inoontion of His Holiness to create bim Ca,rdinal. His death 'JU an
nounced to the Catholic world by Pope Gregory XVI. with a becomin~ eulogy. 
M~. Clement Au~te was a hero of tbe faith wbo, by the splendor of bis virtues, 

became a spectacle to men and an~els. He fonned one of the literary circle of MOn
Bter in the time of the PrIncess Gallltzin.-tHel"der's KIrchen-lex.1oon.) 
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by night in the open air. As U8Ual, Satan tried to frighten 
me from it by horrible noises; but, as I only prayed the more 
fervently, he used to come behind me under the form of 
a hideous beast, an enormous dog, and rest his head 
upon my shoulder. I kept calm, by the grace of God. I 
stirred not from my position, but I said: 'God is more 
powerful than thou! I am His, I am here for His sake. 
Thou canst do me no harm!' I no longer felt afraid and 
the fiend vanished. He often seized me by the arm and 
tried to drag me out of bed, but I resisted with prayer and 
the sign of the cross. Once when I was ill, he attacked 
me furiously, opening his fiery jaws at me as if about to 
strangle me or tear me to pieces. I made the sign of the 
cross and boldly held out my hand to him: 'Bite that!' I 
said, and he inHtantly disappeared. 

" One evening, Clara and I were praying for the poor souls. 
I said, 'Let us say some 014r Fathers for your mother 
in case she needs them.' We did so earnestly. After 
each Pater, I said: 'Another, another!' As we went on in 
this way, the door opened and a great light streamed in. 
Several blows were struck upon the table, which frightened 
us both, especially Clara. When Mr. Soentgen came home,. 
we told him of the circumstance, and he shed many 
tears." 

" Often," continues Clara in her deposition, "after we 
had finished our prayers, never before, a pillow used to be 
pressed down upon our faces, as if to smother us, and re
peated blows were struck with the fist on Anne Catherine's 
pillow. Sometimes impatient at this annoyance, she would 
run her hands over the pillow, but discover nothing. 
No sooner had she again settled herself to sleep than 
the noise recommenced. This was often kept up till mid
night. Sometimes she arose and ran out into the garden 
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to see if she could discover any clue to the noise, but in vain. 
It ha.ppened not only at our house but also in the convent 
where, at first, I occupied the same cell with her. 

" After we retired to rest we used to pray for the BOuls 
in purgatory and once, as we finished our devotions, a 
brilliant light hovered near Ottr bed. 'See! see! the bright 
light!' cried Anne Catherine to me joyously. But I was 
afraid, I would not look." 

Reverend James Reekers, Professor at the Latin School, 
Coesfeld, was Anne Catherine's confessor. He deposed, 
as follows:

"I was for about nine months, just before her entrance 
into the convent, the confessor of Anne Catherine Emmer
ich. She came to me sometimes out of confession to ask my 
advice with regard to her vocation. She appeared to me 
to be a person of great simplicity, uprightness, and goodness 
of heart. I know nothing unfavorable of her, except that 
her charity toward the poor sometimes led her to purchase 
what she could not immediately pay for. I must say in her 
praise that when able she assisted every morning at the 
Holy Sacrifice, confessed and communicated on Sundays 
and feasts, and that she was thought to be a very good, pious 
person. On several occasions, when her hopes of being ad
mitted into a convent were frustrated, she showed unvary
ing and edifying submission to the will of God." 



CHAPTER XI.
 

ANNE CATHERINE RECEIVES THE CROWN OF THORNS.

HER ENTRANCE AMONG THE AUGUSTINIA-NS, OF DULMEN. 

When Anne Catherine had completed her bridal outfit 
by the practice of the most abject poverty and self-abnega
tion, the Heavenly Bridegroom Himself added to it the last 
and most precious jewel, the Crown which He had Himself 
worn on earth. One day about nOOD, during the last year of 
her residence in the Soentgen family, she was kneeling nea.r 
the organ in the Jesuits' Church, at Coesfeld. Clara was 
by her side. Immersed in contemplation, she beheld the 
tabernacle door open and her Divine Betrothed issue from 
it under the form of a radiant youth. In His left hand He 
held a garland, in His right a Crown of Thorns, which He 
graciously presented to her choice. She chose the Crown 
of Thorns. Then J csus laid it lightly on her brow; and 
she, putting up both hands, pressed it firmly down. From 
that instant, she experienced inexpressible pains in her 
head. The apparition vanished, and Anne Catherine awoke 
from her rapture to hear the clicking of the sacristan's keys 
as he closed the church. Her companion was wholly un
conscious of what had happened. They returned home. 
Anne Catherine, suffering acute pains in her forehead 
and temples, asked Clara if she could see anything. The 
latter answered in the negative. Butthe next day, the fore
head and temples were very much inflamed, although there 
was, as yet, no appearance of blood. 'l'hat began to flow 
only in the convent where she tried carefully to conceal it 
from her companions. 
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As St. Teresa in her waking moments saw herself 
adorned with the jewels, the ring, and the girdle, received in 
vision, so too on days dedicated to the Sacred Passion the 
Thorny Crown was visible to Anne Catherine. She de
scribed it as composed of three different branches: the first 
was of white flowers with yellow stamens; the second like 
the first, but with larger leaves; the third was like the wild 
eglantine, or sweet-brier. In the fervor of her prayer, she 
often pressed it down upon her head, and each time she felt 
the thorns penetrating more deeply. The wounds began to 
bleed in the convent and, at times, the red punctures were 
visible through the soaked bandages. The religious thought 
them mildew stains on the linen, and asked for no explan
ation. Once only did a sister surprise her wiping the blood 
from her temple~, but she promised secrecy. 

The moment was approaching for Anne C&.therine to at.. 
tain the long-desired end. The circumstances attending 
it were, in the sight of God, the most Huitable termination 
to her persevering and laborious efforts, a proof of the fidel
ity with which the Bridegroom had waited for the bride. 
Some days before she bade adieu to the world, she repaired 
for the last time to Flamske to take leave of her parents. 
She thanked them with tears for their affection toward her, 
and begged their pardon and that of the rest of the family for 
the pain she gave them in following her vocation. Her 
mother replied only by tears. Her father, usually so in
dulgent, was quite overcome at the prospect of losing his 
child. When she humbly asked a little Inoney for her 
journey, he answered bitterly: "Were you to be buried to
morrow, I should willingly defray the expenses of your 
funeral; but you shall get nothing from me to go to the con
vent." 

In tears, poor, despoiled of everything, but interiorly 
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joyful, she quitted Flamske to follow the call of God. Next 
day she and Clara were to start for Dillmen some leagues 
distant from C06sfeld. But, at the last moment, fresh dif
ficulties arose. The organist Soentgen needed ten dollars 
and he could get the loan of this SlIm only on condition of 
Anne Catherine's going his security. He explained his 
embarrassment to her and ceased not his importunities until 
she, trusting to Divine Providence, gave her signature for 
the required amount. She had no mone)' and only what 
was absolutely necessary in the way of clothing. This with 
her scanty bedding was packed in a wooden chest into 
which her mother had secretly slipped a piece of linen for 
her beloved child. When the latter discovered it, she would 
not keep it, but gave it to Clara Soentgen in gratitude for her 
admission to the convent. This generous act was richly re
warded. The mysterious book of prophecies was restored to 
her, and she took it with her to Diilmen. 

Never since its foundation had there entered this con
vent:1 maiden so poor in earthly goods, 80 rich in spiritual 
treasures. She humbly begged the Reverend Mother to re
ceive her as the last and least in the house and to employ her 
in whatever she saw fit; but her gentle and retiring manners 
could not calm the general discontent at the reception of a 
subject so poor and, besides, in bad health. The very fact 
of her asking such a favor proved, &8 was thought, her 
audacity. Agnetenberg, the Augustinian convent of Dill
men, founded toward the middle of the fifteenth century (1) 

(1) The Act of Foundation, still extant, runs 08 follows: U In the year of Our Lord 
J~ 1467.. Hermann Hoken and Margretta, his lawful wtfe, Rave this hoWle and 
its dependencies to be forever a house of religious Sisters. Inconsequence thereof tbe 
Burgolll88ter and City-Council of DUlmen wrote to the Sisters ot Marienthal, MUnster, 
to beg their acceptance of tbe above-named hou~;e and to send hither three reUAioUl to 
begin the work. Margretta Mosterdes was sent as Superloress, and with her came Ger
tmde Konewerdes and Geiseke Te~rdes. Hermann Hoken and his WIfe Ma.rgre~ 
named above, gave the house 88 a tree .nft to them and their successors that it might
be forever a house of reltRious, to the R'lory of God and the honor of lfary, His ~other,. 
Tbe donors, with their respective parents, as also Mette, deceased flr8t wtte of the afore
sald Hoken, are to share in the good works performed therein at all times, especially 
on the ann1versary of the death of each ot the aforesaid penJODIe Tbetr patronal feug 
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had received its first religious from the convent of Marien.. 
thaI, l\liinster. It remained up to the time of its suppression, 
under the spiritual direction of the Augustinian Canons of 
Fl'enswegen, and toward the last it was under the Canons 
of Thalheim, near Paderborn. It had always been in very 
straitened circumstances, and during the Seven Year~' War 
it was in great distres'3. The community would have been 
forced to disperse, were it not for the alms of the people 
of Diilmen. Their circumstances did not improve \\rith time. 
The convent was never again able to provide for the 
wants of its inmates, or to restore community life in its 
perfection. The religious supported themselves individ
ually, 80nle by their dowry, others by their labor. They 
who had not these resources, or who received no help from 
strangers, fared badlJT enough. 

Under the spiritual direction existing at the time of Anne 
Catherine's entrance, the convent of Agnetenberg shared 
the same fate as most of the poor female cloisters through
out the whole cOllntry of Munster at that period. The 
Rule was no longer punctually observed, in truth, it was 
almost forgotten. The cloister, once so rigorously closed, 
was now thro\vn open to all visitors without distinction; 
the peace and silence of a religious house no longer reigned. 
The Sisters lived as persons whom chance had thrown to
gether, each as best she could, rather than as Inenlbers of 
a religious community strictly bound by vows and rules to 
a life of perfection. Custonl and necessity indeed still kept 
up a certain order and regularit~y; but it was the habit 

are, likewise, to be kept with the Masses and vigUs as they occur in the calendar. In 
tbe year of Our Lord, 1471, the Saturday in the octave of St. 8ervias, Bp., the above
na.med rell~iollg house was solemnly cloistered acoordinR' to the Rule of their holy 
Father and Patron, St. Au~ustine. The aboT'e-mentioned Murgretta Mosterdes, Mother 
Snper1o~, and Dve other Sisters received the Rule and bound themselves to enclosure, 
to serve God, the Author of salvation, in all purity and the obServance of the Com
mandmentg and doctrines of Jesus Christ, Our Redeemer. On the same day and 
year, four oth~r 81st.ers were Ildmlt.ted to live outside the enclosure according to the 
Rule. 
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alone and not the spirit of religion that distinguished the 
inmates from their fellow-Christians in the world. Anne 
Catherine ,vas introduced by Almighty God into the midst 
of this ,relaxation that she luight attain the highest religious 
perfection; but these unfavorable surroundings were 
to be no more an obstacle to that end than the fruitless at
tempts she had hitherto made to effect her entrance. Her 
expiatory mission had this one peeuliar characteristic: 
all that might be for another an occasion of sin and 
damnation, becalne for her a means of proving her fidelity 
to God. The decadence of conventual discipline, the 
loosening of the bond of obedience, the absence of enlight
ened direction, in a word, all the miseries of communities 
~t this period, miseries which called down the sentence of 
universal suppression upon them, became for Anne Cath
erine so many means of reaching perfection; they did but 
arouse her zeal in the service of her God. 

We now turn to a new page in her prophetic book. 1'he 
vision of the espousals familiar to her from her sixteenth 
year and by whose direction she labored at her spiritual 
dowry, takes a new character. She sees herself in the 
house of the Bridegroom or, as she was accustorned to ex
press it, in the Nuptial House, and thither also her bridal out
fit was removed. She entered the convent with an empty 
purse and a scauty wardrobe,and her poverty, though dear 
to God, drew upon her the contempt of the nuns at large, 
who little knew that by this very treatment they were open
ing for the poor peasant-girl the door of the inner chamber 
of the Spouse. She no longer lives in the symbolical pic
tures which hitherto guided her, but really in a house of 
God, a religious house, in the midst of which He Himself 
dwells in the Most Holy Sacrament. From the tabernacle 
He calls upon the religious to serve Him by day and by 
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night, in the hofy Office and ceremonies of the Church; 
thence He regulates by the monastic constitutions not 
only their various practices of piety and mortification, but 
even their daily occupations. He notes every step, every 
look, every gesture, in a word, their whole life, upon which 
He stamps the seal of consecration to His service. Anne 
Catherine sawall this most clearly. The higher her esti
mation of the incomparable dignity of such a life, the more 
sensitive was she to each infraction of the Rule, every indi
cation of indifference, indolen ce, or worldliness; and in 
corresponding proportion did she deem herself unworthy 
of so great a dignity. She indulged in no figure of speech 
when, on her entrance, she asked the Superiores8 to be 
treated as the last and least of all. We shall see that, by 
Almight)? God's permission, her petition was fully granted. 



CHAPTER Xll. 

ANNE CATHERINE'S NOVITIATE. 

Anne Catherine passed her first months in the convent 
&8 a postulant in the secular dress, she and Clara Soentgen 
occupying the same cell. She had no security of being 
permitted to remain in the community, but God gave her 
during this time strength sufficient to render herself useful. 
She earned, besides, by her needle sufficient to supply her 
few necessities and to defray the expense of her reception 
to the habit. She thus escaped being sent away under the 
plea of uselessness, and on Nov. 13, 1802, she was clothed 
with the habit of the Order and formally admitted to the 
novitiate. The worst cell in the house was assigned her. 
It had two chairs, one without a back, the other minus a 
seat; the window-sill served as a table. 

" But," she declared years after, "that poor cell of mine 
appeared to me so well furnished, so grand, that it was to 
me a perfect heaven !" 

We can readily imagine what the spiritual training of 
novices would be in a community in which the exercises 
employed in happier times for this end had fallen into dis
use. Anne Catherine sighed for the humiliation and 
obedience prescribed by the Rule, but there was no one to 
impose them. She knew that the humility that springs 
from obedience is infinitelJ more efficacious and meritorious 
than self-imposed penance. But such occasions of meriting 
would never have been hers had not her Divine Betrothed 
intervened &8 Master to conduct His pupil to the highes·t 
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perfection, and this He did precisely by those 'very circum
sta.nces which seemed so unfavorable to spiritual progress. 
Everything was to be a means of attaining this end and, in 
the saIne measure, a means ofadvancing the glory of God and 
the good of Ilis Church. A prudent mistress, one experi
enced in the spiritual life, w\luld soon have discovered her 
novice's sublime vocation an.d would have directed her in 
accordance with it, tolerating in her no imperfection, no de
fect. Anne Catherine was llaturally hasty. She had a keen 
sense of injustice, and resented it accordingly; but to the 
mortification of these dispositions she could not attain with
out proper direction. Almighty God, however, furnished 
the occasions for self-victory in these very points. From 
the beginning of her novitiate, He permitted her to be 
unjustl)? suspected, accused, reprimanded, and penanced,. 
all whicll she bore without murmur, excuse, or reply. 

We shall cite one instance among many of the kind. 
The convent possessed but a 6lender revenue from its lands ; 
and in order to increase its funds, it boarded for a triHing 
sum a few poor French nuns, emigrees, and an old gentle
man, the brother of the Superioress. The nuns, learning 
by chance that the old gentleman paid less than they, 
grew dissatisfied and accused the Superioress of in
justice. Then the question arose 8·S to how the nuns 
bad come by this inforlnation. No Sister, of course, 
acknowledged herself guilty, and 80 the blame fell 
on the unfortunate no.vice, who was known to take a 
lively interest in the destitute religious banished on account 
of their profession. Anne Catherine could say most 
truthfully that she knew not what either party paid and, 
consequently, she had nothing to reveal on the subject. 
But this was of little mODlent in the estimation of her 
~<;cusers. She was reprimanded by the Superiores8 
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in full Chapter and she underwent the penance imposed. 
At once there arose loud complaints in the community 
against the galling ingra.titude, as they styled it, of this 
miserable peasant-girl. The innocent victim of all this 
clamor had to bear not only unjust suspicion and severe pun
ishment, but she endured also the bitterness of having been, 
although involuntarily, the cause of such uncharitableness. 
There was no one in the house to whom she might unburden 
her heart, no one to pour into her wound one drop of con
solation. She overcame her feelings so far as not only 
to forgive them who had injured her, but also to render 
thanks to God for what she tried to look upon as a 
merited chastisement. The effort was, however, too 
trying on her delicate sensibilities. Shs fell seriously ill 
and recovered but slowly. 

About Christmas, 1802, she felt around her heart acute 
pains which prevented her attending to her customary 
duties. In vain did she struggle against her sufferings, 
they did but increase; it was as if she were being pierced 
by sharp arrows and she was, finally, obliged to keep her 
bed. In her humility, she dared acknowledge neither to 
herself nor to others the real cause of her malady, although 
she knew it from a vision vouchsafed her at the time 
of her clothing. The signification of the ceremony, as 
well as ofevery article of the religious dress, had been shown 
her. She had, in consequence, received it with deep re
spect and gratitude. St. Augustine, patron of the Order, 
had shown her his heart burning with love, had clothed her 
with the habit, accepted her for his da~ghter, promibed 
her his special assistance. At this sight so great a fire 
was enkindled in her breast that she felt herself more 
closely united to the community than with her own blood
relations. The significance of the religious dress became 
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then as real to her as the dres8 itself. She was actually 
conscious of the spiritual union it established between her 
and the rest of the sisterhood. It was like a current flowing 
through the whole body, but ever returning to herself as to 
its source. Her heart had become, so to say, the spiritual 
centre of the community. Hera was the terrible mission of 
enduring the wounds inflicted upon the Heart of the Bride
groom by the sins and imperfections of ita members. She 
could advance but slowly in this way, for love did not ren
der her insensible to pain and sorrow, and every infraction 
of vows or rules pierced her heart like a burning dart. 

No one understood her state. The physician of the con
vent was called in. He pronounced her sufferings purely 
physical. It was the first time in her life that she had been 
subjected to medical treatment. In her own home certain 
simple herbs, of whose virtues she herself possessed the knowl
edge, and a little repose quickly wrought a cure; no one 
thought of having recourse to medicine. Now it was very 
different. The Rule imposed it as a duty to declare herself 
sick and to receive the care of the physician appointed. Al
though knowing her illness to be purely spiritual, to be re
lieved only by spiritual means, yet, as an obedient novice, 
she could refuse no remedy offered her. She quietly 
allowed herself to be treated, happy in having an occasion 
to practise obedience. 

That her submission might be still more perfect, Al
mighty God permitted the evil spirit to lay all kinds of 
snares for her. He appeared as an angel oflight, and exhort
ed her to return to the world. It would be sinful, he rea· 
soned, to desire longer to bear a burden above her strength, 
and he pictured to her what she would have to endure from 
the Sisters, etc. But the sign of the cross put the tempter 
to Hight even before he had finished his wily speech. 
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Again he Bought to rouse h( r lesentment and make her 
murmur against Superiors, or he tried to inspire her with 
such fear of them &s to force her to leave the convent. One 
night he threw her into an agony of terror. It seerned to 
her that the Superiores8 and the Novice-Mistress suddenly 
entered her cell, reproached her in unmeasured terms, 
declared her absolutely unworth}" of their holy vocation, 
and ended by sa.ying she should be expelled from the com
munity. Anne Catherine received their rebukes in silence, 
acknowledged her unworthiness, and begged them to be 
patient with her. Then the angry nuns left her cell, abus
ing her as they went. The poor novice wept and prayed 
till morning, when she sent for her confessor, told him 
what had occurred during the night, and asked him what 
she should do to appease the Superioress. But on inquiry, 
it was proved that neither the Superioress nor any other 
Sister had entered her cell at the time specified. The con
fessor saw in it an attack of the evil one, and the novice 
thanked God for the deep feeling of unworthiness by which 
she had overcome the tempter. 

After some weeks the physician's visits were discontinued. 
The community thought her cured; hut, in reality, it 
was not so. She was so weak and infirm that again the 
hue and cry was raised against the convent's burdening it
self by the profession of such a member. " Send her away 
at once." they said; "do not incur the obligation of keeping 
her altogether." These whispers, although perhaps at the 
other end of the building, were heard by the poor invalid 
as if spoken in her cell. All the little plots, all the thoughts 
of her Sisters against her, pierced her soul like so many 
fiery sparks, like so many red-hot spears, wounding her to 
the quick. The gift of reading hearts which she possessed 
from her infancy; but which had never given her pain 
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among the simple peasants, who aJlloved and reverenced 
her, now became for her a source of exquisite suffering. 
All this was in accordance with the designs of God. He 
willed that only by the perfection of virtue, should she 
8urmount the obstacles she was to meet in her task of ex
piation. She saw the passions of her fellow-sisters, ioas.. 
much as she had to struggle against them by her own 
prayer and mortification; and by humility, patience, and 
charity she had to disarm those who opposed her making 
the religious vows. If a word of complaint, a sign 
of dissatisfaction escaped her, she tearfully implored 
pardon with expressions of sorrow so touching that 
the Sisters became more kindly disposed toward her. 
Then she would run before the Blessed Sacrament and beg 
for strength to perform her duties. "She redoubled her 
efforts to render herself useful and still~d the anguish 
of her heart with these words: "I will persevere, even 
if I should be martyred !" 

On a certain Frida)· in February, 1803, a.J she was pray
ing alone before the Blessed Sacrament, there suddenly 
appeared before her a cross, eight inches in length, on 
which hung an image of the Saviour covered with blood. 

" I was," she says, " greatly agitated by this apparition. 
I flushed and trernbled, for I saw everything around me 
and the bloody crucifix before me. It was not a vision, 
I saw it with my bodily eyes. Then the thought struck me 
that by this apparition God was preparing me for extraordi 
nary sufferings. I shuddered I-but the pitiable sight of 
my blood-stained Jesus banished my repugnance, and I felt 
strong to accept even the most fearful pains if Our Lord 
only granted me patience to bear them." 

The presentment was Boon realized. The gift of tears 
was bestowed upon her that she might weep over the out· 
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rages offered her Divine Betrothed and find in it for her
self a fruitful source of humiliation.. Whenever anything 
was presented either to her corporal or mental sight which 
called for supernatural sorrow, it was impossible for her to 
restrain her tears. When she considered the sufferings 
and tribulations of the Church, when she saw the Sacra
ments conferred or received unworthily, her heart was so 
wounded that torrents of bitter tears flowed from her eyes. 
If she beheld spiritual blindness, false piety veiling evil 
dispositions, grace despised or ob~tinately resisted, the truths 
of faith set aside, her tears flowed involuntarily, bathing 
her cheeks, her neck, her breast almost unknown to ller
self. In the chapel, at Holy Communion, at meals, at 
work, at community exercises, her tears would gush forth 
to the extreme displeasure of the religious. During Mass 
and Holy ComlDunion, all eyes were turned upon her. 
This was all the notice she received, at first; but, as her 
tears became more abundant, she was taken aside and re
proached for her singular behavior. She promised on her 
knees to correct; but soon, next day perhaps, it was re
marked that during Mass even the kneeling-bench was 
wet with her tears, a fresh proof as it was thought that 
the novice was still indulging wounded self-love. Again was 
she reprimanded, again was she penanced; but her humil
ity and submission were Buch that the Superioress was 
forced to acknowledge the poor novice's tears a greater 
mortification to herself than to others. They were, in the 
end, ascribed to constitutional weakness and not to discon
tent or caprice. As to Anne Catherine, so far from look
ing upon them as supernatural, she anxiously examined 
whether they did not proceed from BOlne secret aversion to 
the Sisters. She dared not decide for herself, and disclosed 
her fears to her confessor, who quieted her with the assurance 
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that they sprang not from hatred but from compas
sion. 

She hoped that time would mitigate the intensity of her 
feelings and that her tears would cease to flow. But this was 
not the case; they rather increased than diminished. In 
her distress she applied to the other confessors appointed 
for the religious, but from all she received the same 
&nswer. 

Dean Overberg says on this point :
"Anne Catherine so tenderly loved her Sisters in religion 

that she would willingly hAve shed her blood for them in
dividually. She knew that several were against her, yet 
she did all in her power to propitiate them and rejoiced 
when anyone asked her assistance. She hoped by 
kindness to win them over to their duty. 

" God permitted that she should not be appreciated by 
the Superioress and Sisters who saw in all that she did 
either hypocrisy, flattery, or pride, and they failed not to 
reproach her openly. At first she tried to justify herself; 
but afterward she merely replied that she would correct. 
She wept over the deplorable spiritual destitution of the 
religious; for whether at exercises of piety or other 
conventual duties, it was ever before her eyes. 

" The tears she shed during the Holy Sacrifice were par
ticularly displeasing to the nuns, and they held little whis
pered councils as to the most eifective means ofcuring her 
of what they termed her sloth and caprice. All this added to 
her desolation, since she clearly knew what was passing in 
their inmost thoughts. 

"She assured me that she knew all that was said or 
planned against her. ' I saw then even more clearly than 
I do now.' she said (April 22, 1813), 'what passed in 80uls, 
and sometimes I let them see that I kne"w it. Then they 
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wanted to know how I came by the knowledge, but I dared 
not tell them, and they straightway imagined that some one 
had told me. I asked my confessor what I should do. He 
told me to say that I had spoken of it in confession and to 

give no explanation on the subject." 
On another occasiCln, she again alluded to her gift of 

tears :
"I would "'illingly have given my life for my sister-re

ligious and, therefore, my tears could not be restrained 
when I saw them so irritated against me. Who would 
not weep at seeing himself a stumbling-block in the 
house of peace, among the chosen of God' I wept 
over the poverty, the misery, the blindness of those whose 
hard hearts languished amidst the superabundant graces 
of our Holy R.edeemer." 

When, in 1813, EcclesiasticalSuperiors demanded the tes
timony of the community of Agnetenberg concerning Anne 
Catherine, the Superioress, the Novice-Mistress and five of 
the other religious unanimously deposed as follows :

"Anne Catherine was affable and cordial, very easy to 
deal with, humble, condescending, and exceedingly pre
venting. In sickness she was admirable, ever resigned to 
the will of God. She quickly and cheerfully forgave every 
offence against her, always asked pardon if she herself 
were in fault, never harbored ill-will, and was always the 
first to yield." 

And Clara Soentgen told Dean Overberg :
" Anne Catherine was never so happy as when serving 

the Sisters. They might ask what they pleased, she never 
refused; she gladly gave them even what she needed most 
berself. If she had a preference, it was only for those that 
sbe knew disliked her." 

Dean Rensing of Dillmen deposed, April 24, 1813:
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" I had been told of Anne Cath~rine)8 having rendered 

great seryices to one of the Sisters during an illness, and 
I asked her wh)7 she did it. She answered :-' The Sister 
had sores on her feet and the servants did not like to wait 
on her as she was hard to please. I thought it a work of 
mercy, and I begged her to let me wash her blood-stained 
bandages. She had the itch, too, and I used to Inake up 
her bed, as the servants were afraid of catching her disease. 
But I confided in God and He preserved me from it. I 
knew that this whilDsical Sister would not thank me when 
she got \\'ell, that she would again treat me as a hypocrite 
as she had often done before. But I said to myself, 'I shall 
have so much the more merit before God,' and so I went on, 
washing her linen, making her bed, and taking the best 
care I could of her." 

Anne Catherine understood 80 perfectly the signification 
of the religi(\us vows, she so ardentl}7 longed to practise 
obedience in all things, that the fact of not being exercised 
in it by the commands of Superiors was a very grievous 
trial to her. She often begged the Reverend Mother to com
mand her in virtue of obedience that she might practise her 
vow. But such requests were looked upon as singular, the 
effects of scruples, and she received no other reply from the 
weak and indulgent Superioress than: " You know your 
duty," and thus she was left to herself. This want of train
ing afBicted the novice even to tears. It seemed to her that 
the blessing attached to the religiou8 state was not for 
her, since blind obedience to Superiors, so pleasing to her 
Divine Betrothed, was not permitted her. 

In 18l3, the SuperioresR deposed as follows:
" Sister Emnlerich cheerfully and eagerly fulfilled t.he In

junctions of obedience, especially when enjoined upon her in
dividuaIl)" ." 
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The Novice-~Ii@tresssays ;
" She practised obedience perfectly. Her only regret 

was that Reverend lIother laid no commands upon her." 
If occasions of practising obedience were for the IDost 

part wanting, she tried to supply the 108S by her interior 
submission and untiring attention to regulate all her action~ 

according to the spirit and letter of the Rule. She would 
not live in religion in the mere practice of the still exist
ing observances; she aimed at moulding her whole in
terior and exterior life by its animating principle. With 
this view she made it a careful study, and so great was her 
respect for it that she read it only on her knees. Some
times whilst thus engaged, the light by which she was 

reading would be 8uddenly extinguished and the book closed 
by an invisible power. She knew well by whose agency 
this was affected so, quietly relighting her candle, she set 
to work more earnestly than before. These attacks of the 
demon grew more sensible and violent, and amply indemni. 
fied her for the want ofother trials. Ifhe maltreated her for 
serio\lijly studying her Rule, she applied thereto more &ssid
uously; ifhe excited a storm against her in the community, 
it only gave her an occasion to practise blind and humble 
obedience $8 the followirtg incident will prove: 

A rich merchant of Amsterdam had entered his daughter 
&8 a boarder in the convent. When about to return home, 
the young lady presented a florin to each of the nuns. But 
to Anne Catherine, for whom she had a special affection, 
she gave two, which the good novice immediately handed 
over to her Superioress. A few days after the \\'hple 
house was up in arms. Anne Catherine was cited before 
the Chapter, accused of having received five thalers from 
thA young Hollander, ofgiving only two to the Reverend 
Mother, and of having handed over the other three -to the 
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organist Soentgen, who had just paid a visit to his daugh
ter. They appealed to her conscience, and Anne Cather
ine truthfully declared all that had passed. The nuns re
doubled their accusations, but she firmly denied having re
ceived five thalers. Then sentence was passed upon the 
poor novice. She was condemned to ask pardon on her 
knees of each Sister. She gladly accepted the undeserved 
penance, begging God to grant that her Sisters might par
don not only this imaginary fault, but all they saw dis
pleasing in her. Some months after the merchant's 
daughter returned, and the novice asked the Superiores8 to 
inquire into the affair. But she received for answer to think 
no more of what was now forgotten. She obeyed and reaped 
the full benefit of the humiliation. 

We see by this circllmstance how prone these imperfect 
religious were to dislike and suspect their innocent com
panion, and also how quickly the storm was ltilled even 
when at its height. Their novice's demeanor produced 
impressions so varied upon them that we can scarcely won
der that, in their inexperience, their obtuseness to all be
yond their every-day existence, they sometimes went &S

tray. And, although Anne Catherine's sweetne8S and 
patience under such trials, her earnestnes8 in begging par
don, could not fail to 80ften even the most exasperated, 
yet new 8uspicions, fresh charges soon arose against her. 
There was in the richness of her supernatural life, in the 
varied and wonderful gifts imparted to her, in a word, in 
her whole being something too striking to remain hidden, 
or to allow her to tread the beaten paths of ordinary life 
like the other religious. However great the simplicity and 
Inodesty of her bearing, there shone about her a something 
80 holy, 80 elevated, that all were forced to feel, though 
they might not acknowledge her superiority; consequently, 
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they regarded her as singular, tiresome, and disagreeable. 
Anne Catherine was drawn to the Blessed Sacrament by 

an irresistible force. When some errand took her through 
the church, she fell as if paralyzed at the foot of the altar. 
She was ever in a state of contemplation and interior suf
fering which, in spite of every effort on her part, could not 
be wholly concealed. To all around her she was simply a 
mystery, to some quite insupportable. 

Clara Soentgen deposed on this point AS follows :
" Anne Catherine did her best to conceal the attraction 

which impelled her to extraordinary devotion; but nothing 
could escap.e me, I knew her so well. I often found her in 
the chapel kneeling or prostrate before the Blessed Sacra
ment. She was so powerfully attracted to contemplation that, 
even in the company of others, I could see that she was quite 
abstracted. She was much given to bodily mortification. 
At table I used to notice that she took the worst of every
thing, leaving dainty dishes untouched, or passing her ahare 
to her neighbor, especially if the latter had any ill-will to
ward her, and she was so pleased when a chance presented 
itself to do this that I was filled with astonishment." 

The Novice-Mistress S&ys :

" Several times during Anne Catherine's novitiate, I re
moved little pieces of wood from her bed. She had put 
them there to render her rest uncomfortable, for she was 
much given to corporal mortification. I was sometimes 
obliged to make her leave the chapel at ten o'clock in win
ter and send her to bed; otherwise she would have remained 
too long." 

On various occasions, Anne Catherine herself spoke of 
her early days in the convent. Clement Brentano, who 
carefully collected all her eommunications and reduced 
them to writing, giv~8 us the following:
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" lfrom the very beginning of my novitiate I endured 
incredible interior sufferings. At times my heart was sur
rounded b.y roses and then suddenly transpierced by thorns, 
sharp points, and darts, which arose from my perceiving 
much more clearly than I do now every injurious thought, 
word, or action against me. Not one with wholu I lived, 
no religious, no confessor, had the least ide&' of the state of 
my soul or the particular way by which I was led. I 
lived wholly in another world of which I could make nothing 
known. Bu~, as on some occasions, in consequence of any 
interior direction, things appeared in me not in conformity 
with everyday life, I became a cause of temptation to many, 
a subject for injurious suspicion, detraction, and unkind re
mar}ts. These mortif)Ting opinions and speeches entered 
my soul like sharp arrows. I was attacked on all sides, my 
heart was pierced with a thousand wounds. Exteriorly I 
was serene and cordial, as if ignorant of their cruel treat
ment; and, after all, I really did not know much from with
out, for the suffering was all within. It was shown me in 
order to exercise my obedience, charity, and humility. 
When I failed in these virtues, I was interiorly punished. 
My soul appeared to me transparent; and, when a new 
suffering assailed me, I saw it in 01Y soul under the appear
ance of fiery darts, red and inflamed spots, which patience 
alone could remove. 

" My condition in the convent was so singular, 80 per
fectly abstracted from outward things that my companions 
can hardly be blamed for their treatnlent of Ine. They could 
not understand me, they regarded nle with distrust and sus
picion; however, God hid Inan.y facts from them that 
would have perplexed them still nlore. As for the rest, in 
spite of these trials, I have never since been so rich interi
orly, never so perfectly happy as then, for I was at peace 
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with God and man. When at work ill the garden, the birds 
perched on my head and shoulders and we praised God 
together. 

"My angel was ever at my side. Although the evil 
spirit raged around me, although he heaped abuse upon me 
in the quiet of my cell and Bought to terrify me by frightful 
noises, yet he could never harm me; I was always relieved 
in good time. 

" I often thought I had the Infant Jesus in my arms for 
hours at a time; or, when with the Sisters, I felt Him by 
my side and I was perfectly happy. I beheld BO many 
things which roused feelings of joy or pain, but I had no 
one to whom I could impart them, and my very efforts at 
concealing these Budden and violent emotions caused me to 
change color frequently. Then the sisters said that I 
looked like one in love. They were, indeed, right for I 
could never love my Affianced enough, and when His friends 
spoke well of Him or of those dear to Him, my heart beat 
with joy." 



CHAPTER Xli. 

ANNE CATHERINE MAKES HER VOWS, Nov. 13, 1803. 

The year of novitiate drew to a close, but the community 
had not yet decided upon admitting the novice to her holy 
profession. The Novice-Mistress could in all truth render 
the following testimony of her charge: "I remark in her 
constant submission to the will of God, but she is often in 
tears. She will not say why, because she dares not; other
wise I see nothing in her that deserves censure." 

'fhis testimony in her favor did not, however, satisfy the 
community. When the Chapter deliberated 8S to whether 
she should be sent away or allowed to remain, no other 
reason could be assigned for her dismissal than that she 
would soon become incapable of labor, a burden on the 
house; yet the Reverend Mother was forced to aCknowledge 
that the novice was very intelligent, that she possessed skill 
and aptitude, and that she would certainly be of great use; a 

declaration which drew from her opponents the avowal that 
she always comported herself as a good religious and that, 
after all, there was not sufficient reason for sending her 
home. 

These obstacles removed and the day appointed for the 
ceremony, a new difficulty arose on the part of the novice 
herself. She had not yet redeemed the security given to 
the organist Soentgen for ten thalers, and she had good rea
son to fear being held responsible for the debt. She ex
plained her embarrassment to the Reverend Mother, who 
applied to the gentleman in question. But he declared his 
;inability to release Anne Catherine from her obl1gation, as he 
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was unable to discharge his indebtedness. T'he community 
resolved not to allow the novice to make her vows until she 
had freed herself from her engagement. What was now 
to be done' Anne Catherine turned to God. We shall 
give her own words on this subject :

" I had not a single cent. I applied to my family, but 
no one would help me, not even my brother Bernard. All 
reproached me as if I had committed a crime in going 
security. But the debt had to be cancelled before I could 
make my vows. I cried to God for assistance and, at last, 
a charitable man gave me the ten thalers. My brother 
used to shed tears at a later period over his hard-hearted
ness toward me. 

" This obstacle being happily removed and the prepara
tions for the profession almost completed, another difficulty 
sprang up. The Reverend Mother told Clara and myself that 
we were still in need of something for which we should have 
to Bend to Munster, entailing an expense of three thalers 
each. I had no money, and where was I to get any' In 
my distress, I went to Abbe Lambert, who kindly gave me 
two crowns. I returned joyfully to my cell where, to my 
great delight, I found six thalers lying on the table. I ran 
with the two crowns to my friend who, like myself, had 
nothing and knew not where to procure her three thalers. 

"Three years after I was again in need of money. Each 
Sister had to provide her own breakfast, and I had nothing 
at the time to procure mine. One day I entered my cell, 
which was locked, and found two thalers lying on th-e win
dow-sill. I took them to the Superioress, who allowed me 
to keep them. 

"Eight days before the Feast of the Presentation of the 
Blessed Virgin, 1803, on the same day on which one year 
before Clara Soentgen and I had taken the habit, we made 
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our profession as Augustinians in the convent of Agneten
berg, Diilmen, and from that day we were cODsecrated 
spouses of Jesus Christ under the Rule of St. Augustine. 
I was in my twenty-eighth year. After my profession my 
parents became reconciled to my being a religious, and my 
father and brother came to see me and brought me two 
pieces of linen. " 

The Abbe John Martin Lambert, whom we now meet for 
the first time, formerly a vicar in the parish of Demuin, 
diocese of Amiens, had been like many other good priests 
forced to leave his country on refusing to take the famous 
oath of the Constitution. With recommendations from the 
Archbishop of Tours and the Bishop of Amiens, he went 
in 1794 to Miinster, obtained faculties from the Vicar-Gen
eral von FUrstenberg and was appointed confessor with a 
small allowance to the house of the Duke von Croy, who re
sided in Diilmen. In the convent of Agnetenbprg, which 
had its own confessor, the Abbe held also the office of chap
lain, a post which conferred upon the possessor the right 
of a lodging within the convent grounds. When Sister 
Emmerich had charge of the sacristy she became acqu.aint
ed with him; his piety and deep recollection in saying holy 
Mass impressed her favorably and she conceived great 
confidence in him. 

Th.e uDsisterly treatment she experienced from her com· 
panions distressed her Borely and failing to make herself 
understood by the ordinary confessor, she resolved to open 
her heart to the Abbe and ask his advice and assistance. 
But, as the good father knew little Gerolan, their com
munications were, at first, necessarily very restricted. 
Nevertheless, the pious and enlightened priest soon acquired 
an insight into his penitent's state, and felt bound in con
sequence to help 8S far as possible a soul 80 highly favored 
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by God. He engaged the confessor to permit her to com
municate more frequently, even to command it when 
through humility she wished to abstain. And he it was 
who at da\vn of day held himself in readiness to adminis
ter to her the Adorable Eucharist when her desire of the 
Heavenly Manna made her almost swoon away. Though 
very poor hilnself, he was ever willing to assist her when her 
distress made her consent to accept an allns from him, and 
on her side she honored him as her greatest earthly bene
factor. Later on we shall see her returning, as far as she 
was able, his unvarying kindness. 

We may readily conceive Anne Catherine's sentiments 
when pronouncing at the foot of the altar the solemn vows 
to which she had so long aspired. The sarne zeal, the same 
desire with which sixteen )Ytars before she had prepared 
for her First Communion, marked her preparation for this 
solemn occasion. Multiplied p."ayers and penances, trials 
and anxiety had exhausted h~r strength during the days 
immediately preceding her profession; )'et upon the 
jo.vfu1 day itself, she appeared to be endued with new 
vigor. The joy of her soul manifested itself in her exterior; 
she was, as it were, all luminous. She understood the real 
signification of the ceremony, she perceived the meaning of 
the trials that had beset her path since her first call to the 
religious state, and her heart overflowed with gratitude for 
all that God had operated in her and by her up to that 
moment. She saw her8elf clothed in the festal robes and 
bridal ornaments over which for years she had untiringly la
bored according to the directions given in her great visions; 
every step, every self-victory, every sigh, was therein rep
resented as !It pre\;ious stone or an exquisite piece of em
broidery. Now she saw how necessary all these trials had 
been to prppare her for the nuptials at which her Divine 
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Betrt)thed assisted visibly with the saints of the Order of St. 
Augustine. 

As at baptism she had seen herself espoused to the Infant 
Jesus by His holy Mother, so now it was by the Queen 
of Virgins she was presented to her Betrothed. Whilst 
her lips pronounced the words of holy profession, she 
beheld her solemn consecration to God ratified in a 
twofold manner. The Church Militant received her and 
the Heavenly Bridegroom deigned to accept her from the 
hands of Mother Church, sealing His acceptance by bestow
ing upon her His most magnificent gifts. She saw the ex
alted position in the Church to which the vows elevated 
her; she highly appreciated the abundant graces bestowed 
upon her and the dignity with which her quality of spouse in
vested her, a dignity which she ever after regarded in her
self with respect. The saIne thing happened to her as to a 
pious candidate for Holy Orders. At the time of his ordi
nation, his own soul became visible to him in all the splen
dor communicated to it by the indelible mark of the priest
hood. Anne Catherine felt in what way she henceforth 
belonged to the Church, and through the Church to her 
Heavenly Bridegroom; as a consecrated gift she was 
offered to God body and 80ul. Like Columba di Rieti, 
Lidwina of Schiedam, and Blessed Colette, she understood the 
8piritual signification of her different members, as a spouse 
of God, and also their symbolical relation to the body of 
the Church. 

No inmate of Agnetenberg had the slightest suspicion of 
these marvels, yet God \villed that this day of spiritual nup
tials should be for all supereminently a day ofjoy and peace. 
Anne Catherine, though in blissful tears that would not be 
kept back, exerted a gladdening influence on all her Sisters; 
and her reiterated thanks for adnlitting her irrevocably 
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among them won even the most obstinate to smile upon her 
for that one day at least. A repast awaited the guests in 
the convent refectory, to which her beloved parents were 
invited after High Mass. The opposition of these good 
people and the suffering it had brought upon their daughter 
had had no other effect upon the latter than that of cans.... 
ing her to pray most earnestly that God would grant them 
the grace to make the sacrifice He demanded of theine 
Her prayer was heard at last. They were so deeply 
affected by the sight of their child on this day, the day of her 
espousals, that, uniting in her sacrifice, they gave her to 
God with all their heart. They testified their joy in so 
many ways and showed so much affection for her that, 
to the end of her life, the rememhrance of this solemnity 
was always one of the sweetest. 

The year 1803 opened most disastrously for the Catholic 
Church in Germany. It woulJ, doubtless, have been utter
ly annihilated were its founder and defender other than God 
Himself. As formerly He had permitted the destruction 
of His holy city and telnple as a punishlnent for the infi
delity and apost<'\sy of His people, so now the Church's 
powerful enemies were to be for her the insttuments to 
separate the good from the bad grain. Whilst this sentence 
was being executed, whilst the " abomination of desolation" 
lasted, the Lord hid the holy things of His Church, as the 
priests of the Temple the sacred fire, until crime being ex
piated, it might be enkindled with greater brilliancy than 
before. The pits in which the sacred fire of the Christian 
Church was preserved were holy souls, few in number at 
this period. They hid 'neath the waters of tribulation those 
treasures which formed of old the delight and ornament of 
the Bride of Christ; treasures which were now abandoned 
by their custodians, pillaged and dissipated by ... 
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that ought to have guarded and defended them. Anne 
Catherine shared this task with a small number of faith
ful servants. The Lord made use of the fire of sufferings 
and the mallet of penance to make of her a vase, pure, 
strong, and sufficiently capacious to receive the incom
mensurable riches ot the Church until the time for their 
restoration. 

What now was the life that awaited Sister Emmerich in 
the convent' The favorable impression of the festal day 
was soon effaced from the hearts of her Sisters, and the 
poor child became once more what she had ever been, the 
unwelcome intruder among them. Almighty God had, as 
it were, procured her an entra.nce into this convent by force; 
and fronl the very first she had contracted in the eyes of 
the religious, by her poverty and ill-health, a debt she 
could never discharge. The habit had been given her in 
the midst of dissatisfaction, and now she had taken her 
vows almost in spite of general opposition. A vessel of 
election, God's chosen instrument, she is forever to be a 
stunlbling-block, an object of aversion to those for whom 
she entertained so warm an affection. This she knew and 
felt at every Dloment, owing to her gift of reading hearts, 
and thus she was in her own person treated precisely 88 

the religious state itself was treated at that epoch by too 
Inany of its members. She had, moreover, aot tke faintest 
hope of being able to restore the strict discipline of former 
times by training active young members to it; for, after 
her entrance, the novitiate was closed forever. She was 
the last to make the religious profession in the convent of 
Agnetenberg, and she knew both from the political aspect 
of the day and her own visions, that this spiritual family 
would shortly be dissolved never again to be reunited. How 
admirable are the ways of God! How contrary to those of 
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the world! How different are the meaos that He employs 
from those of men! Anne Catherine combined, in a human 
view, qualifications eminently suited for rendering the high
est setvices to the Church; but God demands of her no daz
zling marks of loyalty. Incalculabl~ sufferings, years ofob
8curity and humiliation, were the only remedies she was to 
appl)T to the deep wounds of His Spouse on earth. The 
further she advanced in her mission, the greater became 
her sufferings. We could scarcely support the frightful 
spectacle if her sweet, childlike simplicity came not ,as a 
gleam from Paradise to light up the dark sea of sorrows 
which bore her storm-tossed bark to the haven of rest. 



CHAPTER XlV. 

CORPORAL SUF}I~ERINGS. 

" I gave myself to my Heavenly SpOtlse and He accom
plished His will in me. To suffer in repose has ever seemed 
to me the most enviable state in this world, but one to which 
I never attained." In these words Sister Emmerich summed 
up the mystery of her whole life both in the convent 
and out of it, for sufferings never failed her. She accepted 
them gratefully from the hands of God, she welcomed them &8 

a precious gift, but never was repose in suffering hers, never 
did a peaceful, hidden life fall to her lat. She was to arrive at 
perfect conformity with her Spouse. He consummated His 
mission amidst contradictions,tribulations, and persecutions
His servan t was not to accomplish hers otherwise. From her 
infancy she had suffered for others; but now these sufferings 
assumed a more elevated, a more extended character. The 
wounds of the body of the Church, that is the falling off of 
whole dioceses, the self-will and negligence of ecclesiastics, 
the deplorable state of society -all was laid upon her to be 
expiated by varied and multiplied sufferings. Her infirm
ities resulted from spiritual wounds entailed upon the Hock 
of Christ by the sins of its own members. In this she may 

he compared to Blessed Lidwina of Schiedam who to
gether with Christina of Saint-Trond (Oh,.';.stina mirabilis) 
is, perhaps, the most wonderful instrument of expiation 
ever made use of by Almighty God for the good of the 
Church. A glance at her life will give us a clear insight 
into Sister Emmerich's mission (1). 

(1) BlessedLidwina'sl1fe was complled by a contemporary, Brother John Bnlgmann..
Provincial of the Fr1ar8 :Minor, in Holland, who died in tbe odor or sanctity. Com
munications were made for this end by Lidwtna'~ contessar. WaIter von Leyden, and 
John Gerlacb, his lrtend. The Burgomaster and Councilor SCbif'Jdam tesWIed tbereCo. 
,.. also QIe bl~ TbolD88 , XempJs.-aee Act. &mctonun, ApJ1l14t.b. 
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Lidwina, the daughter of a poor watchman of Schiedam, 
was born some weeks previously to the death of St. Cath
erine of Sienna and, by a special privilege, dedicated to 
the Mother of God to receive from her strength to con
tinue the mission of Buffering for the Church bequeathed 
to her by the saint. Catherine had been raised up by 
God in the fourteenth century, like St. Hildegarde in the 
twelfth, to aid Christianity by the spirit of prophecy. Her 
life counted but thirty-three years; for her heart, riven 
by divine love, could not longer endure the sight of the UD
happy divi8ioJls in the Church caused by the election of an 
anti-pope opposed to Urban VI. A schism burst forth two 
years before her death, and St. Catherine shrank fronl no 
sacrifice to restore peace and unity, eveD in~ploriDg. Al
mighty God to permit the rage of hell to be unchained 
against her own person rather than against the Head of 
the Church. Her prayer ".&8 heard. During the last 
three months of her life from January 19, 1380, Sexageai
rna, till April 80, fifth Sunday after Easter, hell did in
deed make her it&victim, as it had formerly done St. Hilde
garde who for three consecutive years wrestled with the in
fernal cohorts for the good of the Church. On Palm Sunday, 
1380, only a few weeks before the death of St. Catherine, 
Lidwina, the heiress of her sufferings and struggles, was 
born in Holland. From her very cradle she was a little 
victim of pain, the intolerable agony of the stone being her 
portion; yet, in 8pite of her ill health, she was so beauti
ful and presented so robust an appearance that her hand 
was sought in marriage at the early age of twelve. But 
long before ahe had consecrated her virginity to God by 
vow; and now, to free herself from sttitors, she begged Him 
to deprive her of her beauty, a prayer most pleasing to the 
Author of all beauty. In her fifteenth year she fell ill. 
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On her recovery she was so disfigured as to be no longer 
an object of attraction. In this way she was prepared to be 
a vessel of sufferings, and the miseries which at that period 
afHicted the Church were laid upon her. Whilst skating 
on the ice a ~om panion struck against her. Lidwina fell and 
broke a rib of her right side. 1\.11 internal abscess formed 
which no remedies could relieve and from which she en
dured horrible pains. About a Jear after this accident, 
her father approached her bed one day to soothe and com
fort her, when in a paroxysm of agony she threw herself 
into his arms. The sudden moveInent broke the abscess, 
the blood gushed violently frOID her Inouth and nose, and 
she was in imminent danger of suffocating. From this 
moment she grew worse; the suppuration of the abscess 
hindered her taking nourishment and if she forced herself to 
eat, her stomach refused to retain the food. Burning 
thirst consumed her and when she dragged herself out of 
bed to swallow a mouthful of water, it was only to throw it 
off imlnediately. Nothing gave her any relief; and, what 
was still more deplorable, she was for years deprived of 
spiritual consolation and direction. Once a year, at Eas
ter, she was calTied to the church to receive Holy Com
munion, and that was all. Sometimes it seemed to her 
as if she could not possibly endure her state of Buffering 
and abandonment longer; but sickness, even such as hers, 
could not at once crush her J'outhful buoyancy and she was 
often seized with a longing desire tu be cured. A miser
able little room on the ground Boor, nJore like a cave than 
an apartment, was the one assigned her and the rnerry 
voices of the young people as they passed the narrow win
dow intensified her feelings of utter abandonment. Three 
or four years passed away, antI then God sent to her a 
holy confessor and director in the person of John }-'ot., who 
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taught her how to meditate on the dolorous Passion of 
Christ, from which exercise she drew fortitude and re
signation. She Was docile and faithful to his instructions, 
but perfect relief came to her desolate soul only when the 
gift of tears W8.8 granted to her, which happened one day 
after Holy Communion. For fourteen days her tears flow
ed constantly and uncontrollably over her former impa
tience and tepidity whilst; at the same time, her. soul was 
inundated with consolation. From that moment she made 
8uch progress in prayer that all hOUfS of the day and night 
found her absorbed in contemplation, and she regulated the 
time as precisely by her own interior admonition, as if by 
the sound of a clock. In the eighth year of her sickneu, 
8he could say: "It is not I who suffer; it is my Lord 
Jeaue who suffers in me!" and she cOl'ltinually offered her
self as a victim of expiation. Once upon Quinquagesima 
Sunday tJhe asked for some special pain to atone for the 
sins comll1itted during the Carnival; whereupon she was 
attacked by pains in her limbs so excrllciating that she no 
longer dared to make such petitions. Again she offered 
herself as a victim to avert the plague from her native city, 
and iostantaneousl}'P two pestilential sores appeared on her 
throat and breast; she begged for a third in honor of the 
Most Holy l'rinity, and another appeared on her knee. 

Soon the entire dismemberlnent and devastation of the 
Church were cast upon her. The three-fold havoc made 
at the time of .the great schism by freedom of opinion, im
morality, and heresy, was represented in her by swarms 
of greenish worms that generated in her spine, Rttacked 
her kidneys and devoured the lower part of her body, in 
which they Jnade three large holes. About two hundred of 
these worms, an inch in length, were daily generated. To 
protect herself in some degree, Lidwina fed thenl on a mix
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ture of honey and Hour, or with capon fat spread on linen 
and laid over the wounds. This she had to beg &8 an alms; 
and, if it happened not to be fresh, the worms attacked her 
instead. As infidelity, heresy, and schism spring from 
pride of intellect and sins against the sixth commandment, 
this triple evil had to be expiated in a manner analogous 
in its nature, that is by putrefaction and worms. 

What l:emained of the other internal parts of her body 
after the action of the purulent abscess, was, at Lidlrina's 
own del!ire) buried and the cavity of the abdomen filled up 
with WQol. She was attended by the physician of the 
Duchess Margarite of Holland. The agony she endured 
from the stone, notwithstanding the decomposition of her 
organs, reached at times such a degree of intensity a8 to 
deprive her of consciousness. This suff~ring was in 
expiation of the abomination of concubinage even among 
clerics. Her kidneys and liver rotted away; purulent 
tumors formed on her breasts, because of the milk of scandal 
giyen to multitudes of children, instead of the nourishment 
of pure doctrine; and, for the strife and discord that reigned 
among Christian theologians, Lidwina endured the most 
agonizing toothache, which was often so violent &s to affect 
her reason. The unhealthy excitement agitating the body of 
the Church was atoned for by a tertian fever that, like a with
ering blast, dried up her bones or shook her with icy chills. 

Lastly, as Christianity for forty years was divided 
between popes and anti-popes, so, too, was Lidwina's body 
literally separated into two parts. Her shoulders had to 
be bandaged to keep them from falling asunder. A split 
extended vertically through hel- forehead down to the mid
dle of her nose; her lips and chin were in the same condi
tion; and the blood sOlnetilnes flowed so abundantly from 
them as to prevent her speaking. 
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AB the Pope could no longer guard the entire flock, Lid
wina lost the use of her right eye, and the left was 80 weak 
that she could not endure the light. The fire of revolt par
alyzed the Sovereign Pontiff's power -and Lid,vina's right 
arm was attacked by St. Anthony's fire; the nerves lay 
upon the fleshless bones like the cords of a guitar, the arm 
itselfbeing attached to the body merely by a tendon. With 
the use of only her left hand she lay upon her back, heip
less and motionless, and for seven consecutive years she 
could not be moved lest she would literally fall to pieces. 
Her body, deprived of sleep and nourishment, was like a 
worm-eaten tree supported onl.r by the bark; and yet there 
daily flowed. from her mouth, nose, eyes, ears, from all the 
pores of her body so great a quantity of blood and other 
fluids that two men would not have been able to carry it 
away in the space of a month. Lidwina well knew whence 
came this substitute for the vital sap which had entirely 
dried up in her frame, for once being questioned as to its 
origin, she answered: "Tell me whence the vine derives 
its rich sap which in winter is apparently all dried up '''
She felt herself a living branch of the true vine, whose ben
edictions stream to the ground when they find no member 
to receive them. Lidwina expiated this waste by the 
blood which flowed from every pore, and which day by 
day was miraculously replenished. The wonderful vase 
of her body, notwithstanding its corruption and worms, 
emitted a most sweet odor. It became at last a victim 
80 agreeable in the sight of Our Lord that He impressed 
upon it the seal of His Sacred Stigmata. 

For thirty-three years Lidwina presented this amazing 
spectacle of suffering, utterly in contradiction to nature's 
laws, and which no natural experience could explain. 
When plied with questions such as these :-'. How can Jon 
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live without lungs, liver, or intestines, and almost consumed 
by worms "'-she would quietly answer: "God and my 
conscience bear witness that I have lost piecemeal what He 
once gave me. You may well believe this loss was hard 
to bear, but God alone knows wh~t, in the fulnes8 of His al
mighty power, He has done in' me to replace that loss." 

Lidwina's pious biographer, Francis Brugmann, Provin
cial of the Minorites, throws light upon these inexplicable 
facts when he says that God, in miraculously preserving 
the wasted body of His spouse, willed to manifest to all 
ages the means b)' which He daily preserves the grace of Re
demption to Ulen who persecute the Church, her faith, and her 
myste.ries, as the worms, the fever, and the putrid matter 
consumed the body of Blessed Lidwina. 

That it Inight be evident to all that Lidwina bore in her 
own person the \\'ounds of the entire Church, God restored 
her to her perfect state some time before her demise. 
When Christianity again acknowledged one Head, Lidwi
na's task was accomplished, and she received onc.e more 
all that she had sacrificed for the interests of the Church. 

We may now very lawfully inquire how life could possi
bly be prolonged in a body entirely destitute of vital organs, 
and we find Lidwina on several occasions alluding to a su
pernatural nourishment. Her biographer says: " Curios
ity impelled cro\\·ds to visit the pious virgin, Borne actuated 
by laudable iLtentions, others coming ,nerely to condemn 
and blaspheme. All saw indeed but a picture of death; yet 
the former beheld also in this mutilated vase the balm of 
sanctification; in this disfigured image the wonder-working 
Lord; in this semblance of death the Author of life, the 
most lovely among the children of men. Were Lidwina 
asked in amazement what fever could lay hold of in her, 
since she took no nourishment, she ,,'ould answer: " y~ 
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are 811rpriaed that fever finds anything to feed upon in me
and I, I wonder that I do not become like a barrel in a 
month! You judge by the cross you Bee me bearing, but 
you know not of the unction attached thereto, you cannot 
see the interior." 

When holy persons expressed their surprise at seeing 
her alive in such a state, saying: " You cOllld not Iiva if 
God in His mercy did not preserve you"-she would re
ply: "Yes, I acknowledge that I do receive, though I am 
unworthy of it, a sustenance which God pours out upon me 
from time to time. Poor whelp that I am, I could not live 
in such a body, if some crumbs from my Master's table fell 
not to me; but it becomes not the little dog to say what 
morsels it receives." 

Sometimes indiscreet females tormented her with ques
tions as to the reality of her taking no nourishment; then 
she would answer sweetly: " If you cannot understand it, 
yet do not join the number of the incredulous, do not despise 
God's wonderful operations. He it was \vho supported 
Mary Magdalen in her solitude and Mary of Egypt in the 
wilderness. There is no question as to what you think of 
me-but do not rob God of His glory." 

Lidwina did not mean merely the unction communicated 
by the gifls and fruits of the Holy Ghost. She alluded more 
particularly to the relief received from the terrestrial 
paradise, which invigorated her in a manner altogether 
miraculous. The Fathers tell us that paradise still exists 
in all its first beauty untouched by the waters of the Deluge. 
Here Enoch and Elias were transported to awuit the com
ing of anti-Christ, at which time they will reappear upon 
earth to announce to the Jews the Word of Salvation. St. 
l! ildegarde says: "Enoch and Elias are in paradise, 
where they have no need of corporal food; and, in like 
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manner, a soul rapt in the contemplation of God has no 
necessity whilst in that state of those things of "9hich mor
tals make use (1 )." 

The terrestrial paradise was not created for pure spirits, 
but for man conlposed of 80ul and body; consequently, it is 
provided with \\,hatever is requisite not only for his suste
nance but also for his safeguard against sickness and death, 
by virtue of the state of original justice in which he was 
first created. The creatures of this magnificent abode, its 
animals and plants, belong to a higher order, as much ele
vated ahove those of earth as the body of Adam before his 
sin was superior to his fallen posterity. And as the body 
of Adam was a real body of flesh and blood, not pure spirit, 
so, too, paradise is not a celestial or purely spiritual region, 
but a material place connected with human nature and 
with the earth itself. This relation between the earth and 
paradise is clearly indicated in the Holy Scriptures. 
The manna in the desert revealed to the children of the 
Old Law the food prepared for man during his earthly pil
grimage. St. Hildegarde says on this subject in her Bci
tJias, Lib. I., visio II. :-" When Adam and Eve were ex
pelled from paradise, a wall of light was raised around it, 
and the Divine Power effaced from it all marks of their sin. 
It was fortified, as it were, by this great light so that no 
enemy could reach it; but by this God also testified that 
the transgression which had taken place in paradise should 
in time be effaced by His mercy. Paradise still exists, a 
region of joy, blooming in all its pristine loveliness, and im
parting abundant fruitfulness to the sterile earth. As the 
80ul communieates life and strength to the body it inhabits, 
80 the earth receives from paradise her supreme vitality; 
the darkness and corruption of sin, which shroud this miser

(1) QuaeIt10 XXIX. ad. Vlbertum Gemblaoonsem. 
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able world cannot entirely check its beneficent influence." 
Man's spiritual bond with paradise is the grace of Redemp

tion, which not only restored him the high gifts possessed 
by Adam in that abode, but conferred on him besides that 
superior beauty, dignity, and worth which ep...lanate from 
the Precious Blood of Christ. By virtue of baptismal in
nocence, God in every age bestows upon certain chosen 
souls many of those privileges which Adam received by 
virtue of original justice. Baptism confers a certain right 
to those extraordinary gifts, for its innocence is superior 
to that of paradise. St. Hildegarde wrote to the Cathedral 
Chapter of Mayence: "God who, by the light of truth 
leads on His elect to beatitude, has been pleased at various 
epochs to renew the spirit of faith among them by the gift 
of prophecy; by its illumination the)" may, in a measure, 
recover that happiness possessed by Adaln before his fall." 

It is not a matter of surprise, then, that not only the 
8piritual but also the material favors of paradise, should be 
bestowed upon God's chosen ones as a recompense for their 
fidelity; but such gifts are lllerited by sufferings and priva
tions. 

Man, even whilst living in the flesh, is conducted to par
adise and its fruits are brought to him by pain and self
renunciation, and by the good works performed by souls 
in the splendor of unsullied innocence. The way to these 
heights is absolute self-denial open only to those who have 
been, as it were, spiritualized in the fire of affliction. No 
extraordinary natural faculty, no mysterious malady, no 
disarrangement between the functions of soul and body, 
only purity and heroic fortitude fit man though still an ex
ile upon earth to enter the terrestrial paradise. 

Rewards and punishments are meted out by Almighty 
God according to the nature and importance of good or evil 
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works; and 80 for every pain, every sorrow, for every 
privation borne upon earth there blooms in Paradise a cor
responding production which, as a flower or a fruit, as food 
OJ' drink, as consolation or relief, is communicated to souls 
according to their special need, and this not merely spirit
ually, but really and substantially. This is the wonderful 
repairer of their corporal life, this explains their miraculous 
vitality. 

It is related of Lidwina (1) that once a woman very 
virtuous, but a prey to the deepest melancholy, came to 
implore her help. Lidwina received her with kind words 
and promised her relief. Some days later the poor suf
ferer was admitted with Lidwina herself to the earthly 
Paradise, a favor obtained by Lidwina's prayers; but in 
spite of the wonders she beheld on all sides, the poor woman 
ceased not to lament and weep. Then Lidwina led her to 
a certain locality which seemed to serve as the storehouse 
of the whole world ;-here were perfumes, health-giving 
spices, and healing herbs, and here the poor sufferer was 
finally eured and so inundated with celestial consolations 
that, for several days after, she could not support even the 
smell of food. As a reward for her docility to Lidwina's 
advice and directions her melancholy entirely disappeared. 

In the life of St. Colette (2), contemporary with blessed 
I~idwina, it is related that during the whole of Lent, she 
abstained from food excepting perhaps a few crumbs of 
bread. On a certain Easter-day God sent her from Para
dise a bird resembling a hen, one of whose eggs sufficed her 
for a long time and, as she had need of some little re
creation amid her great labors (she reformed the Poor 
elares) there was sent her from Paradise in reward for 

(1) Acta S8., die XIV. Aprilis vita post: c. III. 

(2) Acta SS., die VI. MartU, Chap. XIII. 
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her incomparable purity a ch:lrming little animal, dazzlingly 
white and perfectly tame when with her. It used to pre
sent itself at the door or windo\\r of her cell, as if craving 

entrance and, aftel- a short tinle, disappear as mysteriously 
as it had cOlne. Her sister-religious rpgardpd it with in
tense interest and curiosity, but they could never succeed 
in catching it; for, if they happened to meet it in Colette's 
cell or any place about the convent, it instantaneously van
ished (1). Colette entertained the deepest reverence for 
holy relics ant), above all, for the Cross upon \vhich the 
Saviour died, :lnn as she ardently longed for a little piece of 
it, her desire ,vas tn iraculollsly gratified. A slnall golden 
cross, not Inude by hand of Illan but a natural production, 
containing a particle of the True Cross, was brought her 
fronl the garden of paradise, and Colette ever after 
carried it on her person. Again, as she was one day con
ferring with her confessor on the reform of her Order, a 
cincture of dazzlin~ \vhiteness descended from above and 
rested on her arln. 

Lidwina often acknowledged that, without the help of 
divine consolation, she would have sunk. under her accu
rnlllation of suffering. IIer strength \vas daily renewed in 
those hours of rapture which transported her either to 
heaven itself or to the terrestrial paradise, and the sweet
ness she thpn tasted rendered the bitterness of her paina 

not only supportable but even delightful. Her guardian
angel, ever visible to her, was her conductor on these spirit
ual journeys. Before setting oat, he used to take her to 
the parish church to an image of the Mother of God, 
whence after a short prayer they rose swiftly above the 
earth in an easterly direction until they reached the garden. 

The first time Lidwina made this aerial journey, she was 

(1) Acta SS.. die VI. MartH. Cb. IX. 
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afraid to enter the beautiful gates. It was only on the 
angel's assuring her that her feet would not hurt the flowery 
carpet stretching out before her that she ventured in, hold
ing the \vhile her guardian's hand who went on before and 
gently drew her after him. When, at times, she paused 
in hesitating wonder at the height and luxuriance of the 
flowers which seemed no longer to afford a passage, the 
angel lifted her lightly over the fragrant barrier. 

The Ineadows bathed in light, inaccessible to cold or heat, 
surpassed Lid \vina's po\vers of description. She ate the 
luscious fruit~ presented by her angel, and inhaled their 
delightful perfulne; and when returned to her little chamber, 
her family dared not approach her frorn the respect which 
her appe3rance inspired. She was wholly embalmed with 
the glory of another world. Her emaciated frame shone 
with light; perfullles unlike those of earth breathed around 
her poor couch; the hand held by the angel on their joy
ous expedition exhaled a peculiarly delicious odor, and 
a sensation was experiencd by one who approached her 
such as is produced by aromatic spices. On one occasion, 
the light surrounding her was so brilliant that her little 
nephew thinl{ing her in flames ran away in terror. 

Lidwina kept near her bed a stalk: of dried hemp, light 
yet firm, with which she eould with her left hand open and 
close the curtain to admit air to her feverish brow. A fire 
broke out at Schiedam on the night of the 22d of July, 
and in the confusion this stick was lost. Poor Lidwina 
was the sufferer, for she was now unable to procure even 
the small relief of a breath of fresh air. Her angel promised 
her assistance and, in a short time, she felt something laid 
gently on the coverlet of her bed. It was a stick about a 
yard and a qnarter long. But in vain did she try to lift it, her 
poor hand refused its weight, and laughingly she exclaim.. 
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ed ~ 'Ah! yes, now, indeed, I have a sticlt !'-Next 
morning she begged her confessor to whittle it for her and 
thus render it lighter. He did so or, at least, tried to do 
so; but, even with a sharp knife, he could scarcely cut 
away a few chips, which shed around so delicious a fra
grance that he dared not wnittle any more of the precious 
wood. He tool{ it to Lidwina, asking her where she got 
it, but she could answer only that she thought her angel 
had brought it to her. On August 8th, Feast of St. CJriacus, 
being again eonducted to Paradise, the angel pointed out 
to her a cedar near the entrance and showed her the bough 
from which he had broken a branch for her. He reprov
ed her for not sufficiently honoring the precious gift, which 
possessed the power of expelling evil spirits. Lidwina 
kept this branch a long time. It lost its fragrance 
only in a hand stained by sin. On another visit to Para .. 
dise, Dec. 6th, of the same year, she was fed from a date
palm laden with magnificent fruit whose stones shone like 
crystals. We shall mention only one nlore of the gifts 
brought fro:n Paradise to console and strengthen the patient 
sufferer. 

" She was one day rapt to the choirs of the blessed and the 
Mother of God addressed her in the following words: 'My 
child, wh)y do you not put on a crown and join these glorious 
spirits T'-to which Lidwina answered simply: 'I came 
with my angel; I must do what he tells me.' Then Mary 
gave her a beautiful crown with instructions to keep it her
self for 8even hours and then give it to her confessor, who 
was to hang- it at Our Lady's altar in the parish church of 
Schiedam, whence it would be removed later. When Lid
wina returned to earth, she remembered all that had pass~d ; 
but she dreamed not of ta.king it literally until she felt the 
crown of lovely flowers upon her head. When the seven 
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hours had elapsed, she sent for her confessor at dawn, gave 
him the crown, which was hung at Our Lady's shrine accord
ing to order, whence it dieappeared before full daylight. 7' 

After this digression, more apparent than real, we return 
to Sister Emmerich whose sufferings were of the same 
nature and signification as Lidwina's. Besides her interior 
torments, she endured a succession of cruel maladies most 
varied in form and opposite in symptoms, since she atoned 
both for the whole Church and her individual members. God 
had accepted the sacrifice of her whole being, and every 
part of her body offered its tribute of expiation, the natural 
order of things being entirel.y reversed in her regard-sick
ness and pain becoming health and strength to her whilst 
she lay consumed in the fire of tribulation. lIer body was, 
so to speal{, the crucible in which the Physician of souls 
prepared healing remedies for His people, whilst her soul 
was keenly alive to terror, sadness, anguish, dryness, desola
tion, to all those withering impressions which the passions of 
one man can cause another, or by which diaWical malicfJ 
can assail its victimH. She was burdened with the fears of th'e 

dying, the corruption of morals, with the cansequences of 
wmth, revenge, gluttony, curiosity; with them she struggled, 
over them she gained the victory, the fruits of which she 
relinquished in favor of poor sinners. But these pains were 
nothing to the anguish she endured at the sight of the un

precedented degradation of the priesthood" The e-v-il one 
succeeded in intruding many of his own servants into Holy 
Orders, men lost to the faith, nlembers of secret societies 
who, with the indelible stamp of ordination upon their sonl, 
shrank not from the blackest crimes against Christ and Ilia 
Vicar upon earth. There was no attack made on the 
Church, her rights, her worship, her doctrine, and her 
Sacraments, that was not inspired by a Judas from among 
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her own. The Saviour felt His Apostle's treason more keen
ly than all llis other sufferings; and, in like manner, the 
sharpest wounds in the Church's body are ever from one 
clothed with the sacerdotal dignity. The impious attacks 
of heretics did not call for so grievous expiation as Jid the 
crimes of fallen priests, and the latter were followed by far 
more terrible consequences than the former. 

If Anne Catherine's corporal sufferings did not seem 80 

violent, 80 frightful as Lidwina's, yet they were by no 
means less excruciating. Sometimes she saw them as if 
endured by another, when she would cry out in compassion: 
" Ah ! I see a poor little nun whose heart is torn to pieces! 
She must belong to our own time, but she suffers more than 
I ! I must not complain! " 

As the blood flows to and from the heart, so Sister E{Ilmer
ioh's pains taking their rise in this source" spread through her 
whole person and returned to their point of departure, as if 
to gather fresh strength to continue their work of expiation. 
The heart is the seat of love. It is into the heart that tho 
Holy Spirit is poured there to form that sacred bond which 
unites all the members of the Church into one body. Never 
was love so much vaunted as at this period when both love 
and faith were well-nigh dead, when the practice of Christian 
piety and the observance of the evangelical precepts seemed 
to have totally died out. It was at this time that the most 
baneful and hypocritical Bect that has ever risen up swept 
as a devastating torrent over the vineyard of the Church
the malicious sect of J ansenism with its 80- called lights. Aided 
and abetted by the lecret societies, whose most zealous dis
ciplea were seated even in the ecclesiastical councils, it 
80ught in its blind hatred of the Blessed Virgin an(l the 
Sovereign Pontiff, to separate irremediably her faithful 
children fron1 the heart of the Church by the introduction 
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of those heterodox elements which, under the cloak.of " love 
and reform," attacked the very principles of faith and abol
ished those devout practices, those pious customs by whose 
extinction the most fatal wounds were inflicted upon Chris
tianity. All th~ngs combined to further the cause of this 
diabolical sect : the Church was oppressed by secular power, 
her property pillaged, bishoprics vacant, religious orders 
suppressed,and the Pope fettered by Napoleon, whom Sister 
Emmerich often saw in her visions &s an oppressor of the 
Church. 

" Once," she said, " as I was praying before the Blessed 
Sacrament for the wants of the Church, I was transported 
into a large and magnificent temple, where I saw the Pope, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ, anointing a king, a little yellow 
man of sinister aspect. It was a great solemnity, but it 
filled me with sorrow and dismay. I felt that the Pope 
should have firmly refused to perform the ceremony. I saw 
wllat harm this man would do the Holy Father and of what 
frightful bloodshed he would be the cause. J spoke to 
Abbe Lambert of this vision and of the fears it awoke in 
my heart, but he treated it lightly. When, however, we 
heard the news of Napoleon's coronation, by Pius VII., he 
said: ' Sister, we mUlt pray and be silent.' " 

Such waH the epoch in which Anne Catherine here the 
Church's lorrOWI imposed upon her, Dot al an uodeaned. 
malady, but according to a certain order, .. taaks which it 
"as hel'8 to fulfil perfectly one after another. They were 
shoWD her separately under symbolical {orlns that her .c
oeptance might be for her a meritoriou8 act of love; &he 
was called to labor daily in the vineyard, whilst the father 
of the family lent the workmen there but aeldom. She re
ceived the order in viaion and executed it without iDter
fering witla the regular routine of daily life, being perfect1r 
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alive to the hidden 8ignification of her sufferings and their 
connection with the Church; but her outer life contrasted 
80 rudely witll her inner that it was oft~n more painful to 
her than the weight of spiritual sufferings that oppre&sed 
her. And yet, the former was the necessary complement 
of the latter; it formed a part of the task assigned which 
could be looked upon as fullJ' accomplished only inasmuch 
as it was fulfilled in the midst of exterior contradictions and 
interruptions. It was in the patient endurance of tribula
tions from without and sorrow from within that her merit lay 
This was the perfume she exhaled to God in an odor of 
8weetness. If we close -our eyes to the economy of Divine 
Providence in the conduct of souls, her whole existence be
comes to us an inexplicable enigma, an unmeaning fact. 
Many were touched on seeing her purity of soul, her su
perior supernatural intelligence, who, at the same time, 
were offended at her poverty and lowliness. They were 
scandalized at her surroundings, at the crowds of poor that 
thronged about her, at her helpless and abandoned condi. 
tion. They understood not that the victim should not fare 
better than the Church whose wounds she bore, the Church 
tossed to and fro on the waves of persecution. 

She would not have been able to support the trials of her 
holy Mother did she not also share in her 8upernatural life. 
A pilgrim upon earth and, at the same time, the compan
ion of the blessed in heaven, the Church struggles under 
the pressure of present tribulations whilst bearing in her 
bQsom the salvation of ages. Mourning the departure of 
her Divine Spouse to His Father, she daily unites herself to 
Hinl by the closest llnion; and so, too, Anne Catherine, 
whilst weeping with that holy Mother, arose with her by 
contemplation above the vicissitudes of time and the bounds 
of space. The c)"cle of feasts was ever present to her, 
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ever unveiled and instinct with life, and she perfectly en· 
tered into the daily celebration of the mysteries of faith and 
the truths of religion, which were more intelligible to the eye 
of her mind than was the exterior world to that of her 
body. She received from her Divine Spouse with the 
tasks regulated according to the ecclesiasticial calendar, the 
strength of soul necessary to fulfil them courageousl)? 
Whilst in vision, she was able to understand the connection 
between her various sufferings and her task of expiation; 
but, in her waking state, she could not explain it intelli
gibly. She dared not mention the subject before either 
the physician or her Sisters, for they would have deemed 
her delirious, if not quite demented; consequently she 8ub
mitted silently to all prescriptions, to all attempts of science 
to cure those sufferings which she well knew to be the verJ 
object of her existence. 

" Both in and Otlt of the convent," she once remarked, 
" I suffered intensely from the means employed for my cure, 
and I was often in danger of death from too violent reme
dies. I knew the effect they would have, but I took them 
in obedience. If through forgetfulness I failed to do so, 
my attendants thought I did it purposely and that my sick
ness was feigned. The medicines were expensivee A 
phial which cost agreat deal was only half-empty some
times when another was ordered, and all was charged to 
my account, I had to pay for all. I cannot understand 
where I got so much money. True, I sewed a good deal, 
but I used to give all the proceeds to the convent which 
toward the end paid half my expenses. I was often so 
miserable that I could not render myself any service; but 
if my Sisters forgot me, God helped me. One day I was 
lying prostrate with weakness and bathed in perspiration, 
when two female religious appeared, made up Iny bed, and 
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replaced me gently to my great relief. Shortly after,the Rev
erend l'tIother entered with a Sister, and asked me in aston
ishment W]lO had arranged my bed 80 comfortably. I thought 
they themselves had done it, and I thanked them for thei., 
kindness; but they assured me that neither they nor any other 

Sister had entered my cell, and they looked upon what I 
told them of the two religious as all a dream; however, my 
bed had actually been made, and I felt better. J 
found out afterward that the two good nuns, who often 
rendered me kind and consoling servi<.~e8, were blessed souls 
who had once lived in our convent." 

Clara Soentgen deposed to the above before ecclesiastical 
authority :

" Sister Emmerich was very ill and I went one morning 
to her cell to see how she was. I asked who had made up 
her bed so early, or if she had had the strength to do it 
herself. She answered that Reverend Mother and I had come 
together to see her and that we had arranged her bed so 
nicely and expeditiously. Now, neither of us had yet been 
in her cell." 

" At another time," says Anne Catherine, "whilst in 
the same state, I was again lifted gently out of my bed and 
laid in the middle of the cell by two religious. At the same 
moment one of the Sisters entered suddenly. Seeing me lying 
unsupported in the air, she uttered a sharp cry which 
frightened me so that I fell heavily to the floor. This 
gave rise to much talk among the Sisters, and one of the 
old religious tormented me for a long time with questions as 
to how I could lie thus in the air, but I could give her no 
explanation. I paid no attention to such things, they all 
seemed perfectly natural to me." We see by the above 
that whatever was requisite for her support was supplied 
by her Spouse from the Garden of Eden, whose products 
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possess the power of dissipating pain and sorrow. Anne 
Catherine communicated these secrets before her death, either 
by order of her guide or her confessor. They are, doubtless, 
short and incomplete, though quite sufficient to prove that 
she received divine favors similar to those of Lidwina. 

" The only remedies that afforded me any relief,'~ she 
said, "were supernatural. The physician's only in~reased 
IllY languor, yet I had to take them and pay dear for them 
too. But God always gave me the money, as well as all 
that I needed in the convent, and I also received much 
for the house. After I left it the same things often hap
pened to lne; and once I was given quite a large sum of 
which I made use. I mentioned it to Dea·n Rensing, who 
told me that the next time this happened I must show him 
the money; but from that day I got no more. 

" During the second investigation, I gave the nurse two 
thalers to go on a pilgrimage to Telgten for my intention 
And to get two Masses for the same. 'rhe servant-girl of 
the house lent Ine the money, and shortly after I found two 
thalers lying on my bed. I wondered what it me!\nt and 
I made the nurse show me the money I had given her. I 
recognized it at once, and felt convinced that God had re
peated the favor I had often received in the past in order 
that I Inight payoff my debt to the girl. 

" Supernatural remedies were often given me by my an.. 
gel, by ?t'Iary, or the dear saints and even by my Affianced 
HilDself. Sometimes they were in the form of liquids in 
brilliant phials, or flowers, herbs, or little morsels of food. 
At the head of my bed was a wooden shelf on which I used 
to find these marvellous remedies during m,Y visions, or 
even in my waking IDornents. Sometimes I found tiny 
bunches of herbs of exquisite beauty and delicious fragrance 
laid on m>· bed or placed in illy hand when Iawoke from vision; 
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and by pinching the tender young leaves I knew what 
use to make of them. Their fragrance at times was suf
ficient to strengthen me; and sometimes I ate them or 
drank the water in which they were steeped. After such 
nourishment I was again ready for nlY task. 

" I also recei ved pictures, statues, and stones from ap
paritions with directions how to use them; they were either 
put into my hand or laid on' my breast, and they always 
relieved me. Some I kept a long time and made use of 
to cure others, either applying them myself or giving them 
to those in need; but I never said where I got them. They 
were all real, but I cannot explain how it was. These in
cidents did actuall.}' take place, and I used the remedies in 
honor of Hiul whose goodness had sent them to me. 

" Whilst in the novitiate, I was one day kneeling before 
the Blessed Sacrament, my arms extended, when I felt 
something slipped into my hand. It was a beautiful little 
picture of St. Catherine painted on parchnlent. I kept it a 
long time and then gave it to a good girl who asked me for 
a souvenir. She had a great desire to becolne a religious, 
but she died before accomplishing her design. The little 
picture was placed at her O"'ll request on the poor child's 
breast as she lay in her coffin. 

"Once my Heavenly Affianced ga\~e me a polished 
transparent stone shaped like a heart and larger than a 
thaler, in ,vhich there was, as if formed there by nature, a 
picture of Mary with tbe Infant Jesus in red, blue, and 
gold. The picture was exquisitely beautiful; the mere 
sight of it cured IDe, for I was ill at the time. I made a 
little leathern bag for it and wore it a long time when, at 
last, it was taken from me by the saIne power that had 
bestowed it. Again, my Betrothed placed on my finger a 
ring in which was a precious stone with a picture of His 
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Blessed Mother engraven on it. I kept that also for a time, 
when He Himself withdrew it from my finger. 

"I received a similar gift from the holy patron of my 
Order. It was near the hour for Holy COlnmunion. No 
one dreamed of my being able to rise, but I thought I heard 
them calling me. I dragged myself to the choir and re
ceived the Most Holy Sacrament with the others. Retarn
ed to my cell, I fell on the Boor fainting. I know not how 
or by whom, but I was laid just as I was in my habit on 
the bed. Then St. Augustine appeared and gave me a 
sparkling stone shaped like a bean, from which arose a 
crimson heart surmounted by a little cross. I was told that 
the heart would become as transparent as the stone. When 
I awoke to consciousness, I found it in my hand. I put it 
into my tu,nbler, drank the ~~ater off it, and was cured. 
After awhile it was taken from me. 

"There was another gift which I was permitted to re
tain for seven months during a severe illness. The infirm
arian brought me food every day, but I could not touch it. 
I could take no kind of nourishment and the Sisters 
wondered how I lived. I had, however, received another 
sort of aliment from the Mother of God. She appeared to 
me in vision and when I awoke I found in my hand a large 
host of dazzling whiteness, thicker and softer than those of 
the altar, with a picture of Mary and some ,vritten characters 
impres5ed upon it. I was seized with profound respect, as 
ifbefore relics or holy things. Jt was fragrant and, at night, 
luminous. I kept it by me, hidden in my bed, and every 
day for seven months I ate a little particle of it, which gave 
me strength. Then it disappeared to my great disquietude, 
for I feared I had lost this heavenly n1alllla through my own 
fault. It had a sweet taste, but not like the Blessed 
Sacrament. 
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"One night, I was kneeling before the table in my cell, 
praying to the Blessed Virgin, when a female resplendent 
with light entered through the closed door, advanced to the 
other side of the table, and knelt down opposite to me as if 
to pray. I was frightened, but I went on praying. Then 
she placed before me a statue of the lIother of God, about 
a hand high and dazzlingly white, and laid her open hand on 
the table for a moment behind the statue. I drew back in 
fear, when she gently push-ed the statue toward me. I ven
erated it interiorly and the apparition vanished leaving the 
little image, a mother standing with her child in her arms. 
It was exquisitely beautiful and, I think, made of ivory. 
I carried it about with me most respectfully for a long time, 
when I was interiorly instructed to give it to a strange 
priest from whom it was withdrawn at the hour of 
death. 

" Once, Mary gave me a marvellous flower which expand
ed in water. When closed it resembled a rosebud, but 
when open it displayed leaves of delicate colors which bore 
a relation to the different spiritual effects it was to produce 
in me. Its scent was delicious. For more than a month 
I drank the water in which it was steeped. At last, I was 
wondering what I should do with this health-giving flower 
that it Inight not be profaned, when I was told in vision to 
have a new crown made for the Mother of God in our 
chapel and to put the bud into it. I told the confessor and 
Superioress, who ordered me to save up my money and 
wait awhile. But I was again commanded in a vision not 
to delay having the crown made, in consequence of which 
my confessor gave permission. It was made at the Clares, 
in Munster, and I myself put the flower in. As the Sisters 
were not very careflll of the ornaments, I saw to the crown 
myself. The little flower was in it up to the suppression of 
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the convent, when it disappeared and I was shown in a vi
sion where it had been taken. 

"My guide once gave me a little flask of whitish balm 
like thick oil. I 11sed it on a hurt I had received from a basket 
of wet linen, and with it cured many sick. The flask 
was pear-shaped with a long narrow neck, about the size 
of a medicine phial, perfectly clear and transparent. 
kept it for some time in my press. Again, SOlne morsels 
of sweet food were given me which I used and also gave 
some to the poor -to cure th-eir maladies. The Superioress 
found it one day and reprimanded me for not saying how I 
had come by it." 

In October, 1805, Sister Emmerich WA,S appointed to assist 
one of the Sisters in carrying the linen from the wash up to 
the drying-loft. She stood above at the trap-door to receive 
the rising basket. The Sister below slackened the rope 
just as Sister Enlmerich was about swinging the load over 
to the floor. The angel seized the rope and saved her from 
falling with the weight, too great for her 8trength, on the 
Sister below. The effort Sister Emmerich made dashed her 
to the floor, the basket of linen falling heavily on her 
left hip, crushing the bone in several places and inflicting 
other injuries which would certainly have been attended 
with fatal results, had not God miraculously preserved her 
life. It was soon evident that this accident was destined by 
God to playas important a part in Sister Emmerich's life a8 
did Lidwina's fallon the ice in her painful career. It in
creased her expiatory sufferings and afforded her continual 
and painful humiliations. It now became very difficult for 
her to ring the convent-bell, her duty in quality of assist_ 
ant-sacristan, and sometimes she was quite unable to do so, 
a circumstance which drew upon her the accusation of pride 
and laziness. But, in truth, it was a real privation to her not 
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to 1>r ahle to ring the bell; for she made of it so earnest a 

prayer that, whilst thus engaged, she seemed to forget htr 

cruel pains. 

" When ringing the blessed bell," she said, "I was full 
of jo)''', as if I were spreading around its benediction and call

ing on all who heard it to praise God. I united my prayers to 

each stroke to dispel all evil from their hearts and to excite 

them to glorify the dear God. I would have loved to ring 

out much longer than the p.·cscribed time." 

The furious unbelief of this epoch had proscribed the use 

of church-bells -and who does not see in this poor nun's 

t8nder devotion in the midst of her pains an atonement to 

God for violence so ignoble Y 

She could now only with great difficulty, and sometimes 

not at all, perform her accustomed duties of washing and iron

ing the church-linen and of working in the garden. God 

only knew the efforts she had to make; but the following 

fact shows how her zeal was recompensed. One day, a 

hot iron fell fronl her hand on one of the albs. With an 

invocation to God, she snatched it up and set it on the flOOl~ 

where it burned a hole, but neither the alb nor her hand was 

hurt. Those poor hands of hers were so emaciated by their 

constant sufferings that once she remarked: 

"I suffered much from my hands whilst in the convent. 

If I held thenl up to the sun the rays pierced them like 

arrows, they were so thin." 

The baking of the altar- bread was also very fatiguing for 

her, on account of the weight of the irons. She looked up

on it as a sacred duty, to be perfol"lned prayerfully and 

respectfully'. Once, fresh hosts were wanting, and Sister 

Emmerich lay on her poor bed ill and very sad at not being 

able to Inake them. She betook herse.lf to prayer, arose 

fl"orn her bed, dragged herself to the chapel and there 
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implored strength from Our Lord to prepare the hosts. 
Suddenly she was bathed in perspiration, and strength 
was, indeed, given her for the work, in which her angel as
sisted her; but scarcely was it over when she became sick 
as before, and only with difficulty regained her cell. 

After the accident from the linen, she kept her bed till 
Januar)1, 1806. In the spring she had violent pains in her 
stomach which brought on frequent vomitings of blood. 
Even whilst at work, her hemorrhages were so copious that 
the Sisters feared they would prove fatal. But, at last, 
having seen her quickly recover from such attacks and also 
from her fainting-spells, so that she could soon return to 
her duties, they came to the conclusion that they were not 
very serious after all, and so she received very little atten· 
tion in her sickness. They rarely thought of her when she 
was too ill to be among them, and in winter it often hap
pened that the straw of her poor bed froze to the damp wall 
of her cell, or that, consumed with fever, she sighed in vain 
for a mouthful of water. A kind-hearted person in Diilmen 
heard of her distressing condition, and made it known to the 
Duke von Croy, who immediately caused an infirlnary to 
be fitted up in the convent, furnished it with a stove, and 
had Sister Emmerich removed to it. 

In 1813, the physician made the following deposi
tion: 

" The care bestowed by the religious upon Sister Em
merich in her sickness was not always what it should have 
been. I found her once after a profuse flow of perspiration, 
trembling in her bed with cold. She had no change of 
linen, her gown and bed-clothes were frozen stiff. The 
Sisters complained of the expense of her frequent spells of 
sickness, and by their IDurmuring they sometimes turned 
the Reverend Mother, the infirmarian, and other Sisters 
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against her, although these latter were in general favorably 
disposed toward her. 

"In the beginning of March, 1810, she was seized with 
a violent nervous fever. She suffered cruelly during this heavy 
illness, more than two mopths of which she spent in a cold 
cell. Profuse sweats, fainting-spells, convulsions, and vio... 
lent pains succeeded one another more or less frequently 
the whole time." 

When Sister Emmerich was called upon by her Superiors 
to give an account of how she had been cared for in the 
convent, she spoke as follows :

"What struck me on nlY entrance into the convent was 
the little care bestowed upon the sick. There was not even 
an infirmary to receive them. The Duke von Croy, hear
ing that the sick had to remain in their cell without a fire 
in the winter season, interested himself in having a suitable 
room prepare<i for them and gave a stove for it. In two 
attacks I was nursed by Sister Soentgen when she was free 
from her music lessons, and when these prevented, Sister 
Neuhaus kindly attended to me. As long as these two 
Sisters extended to file their charit)9, I had nothing of 
which to complain; but their attention to me drew upon 
them the disapprobation of some others who were not so 
kindly disposed toward me. Then Sister E- was named 
infirmarian. She was full of caprice and neglected her 
dttty. When she might have attended to me, she prefer
red being in her cell. She used to leave me so long in the 
morning without any regard to my wants that I trembled 
with cold in my night-clothes soaked with perspiration; 
being unable to wait on myself, I endured thirst and nlany 
other painful inconveniences. Sometimes I told Reverend 
Mother not only of Sister E.'s conduct1 but of the want of 
even necessary things. My confessor told me to do 80; 
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but it did very little good, for Reverend Motherdidnot care 
much for nle. At times she listened patiently, and again she 
would tell me the convent was too poor to procure what was 
necessary for the sick, and that I was never satisfied. I 
must say, however, in hel· justification, that she never 
thought file as ill as I really 'vas. I will add, too, that she 
took more care of the sick than her predecessors did, as the 
aged religious testified; and, on this account, she had to 
put up with the discontent of many." 

The infirmarian Inentioned above was the one to whom 
Sister Emmerich had rendered the most loving services 
when attacked by a disgusting disease and shunned by all, 
on account of her cross-grained temper. It was a welconlc 
opportunity to Sister Enlrnerich to return kindness for neg
lect and to support fresh trials from the crabbed nUDe 

The onlJT thing she craved when able to leave her bed, 
was a littlp tea or weak coffee. She says in her deposition 
before Dean Rensing :

" I often passed several consecutive nights without sleep. 
Very rarely did I sleep soundly, my rest was usually a light 
doze often iuterrupted ; consequently, aud especially when 
I had had" heavy night-sweats, I was so weak and sick in 
the morning that I could not rise for Matins. But, as soon 
as I had taken a little coffee and had heard Mass, I could 
attend to my duties. The Sisters did not understand this; 
the}· said lny sickness was all put on, or at least greatly ex
aggerated." 

It was customary for each religious to provide her own 
breakfast. But as poor Sister Emmerich had neither coffee 
nor money, she used to take her coffee-pot to the kitchen 
every morning and gather up the grounds thrown away by 
the other Sisters, from which she made her own little cup 
which she drank without sugar. Clara Soentgen, who gives 
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us these details, sometimes compassionately shared her break. 
fast with her, but not often; for as she ingenuousl)T tells us, she 
allowed herself to be too greatly influenced by the remarks of 
the Sisters. Assistance, at last, came from another quarter. 
One day, on Sister Emmerich's return from the choir to her 
cell, which she had left locked, she found two thalers on the 
window-sill. She took them at once to the Superioress, who 
permitted her to buy a small quantity of coffee with them, 
which lasted her a long time. 

Clara Soentgen, in her deposition of 1813, gives the fol
lowing instance of the same nature :

"I always remarked in Anne Catherine Emmerich the 
greatest satisfaction when she had it in her power to give 
80mething to the poor. Both before and after her entrance 
into the convent, she gave away all she had. I asked her 
once why she did not supply her own needs. 'Ah!' she 
answered, 'I always receive far more than I give !'-and 
indeed I often saw to my astonishment that what she said 
was true. 

"One morning she had neither breakfast nor money. 
She loclted her cell door, as usual~ and went to the choir; on 
her return, she found some nH)Uey lying on the window-sill, 
nt which she was so astonished that she came running to tell 
me and I had to go back with her to see it. This happen
ed more than once. She had no greater joy than tha-t of 
rendering charitable service to her neighbor. One might 
ssle her for anything she had; she gladly gave away even 
the most necessary articles and, above all, was she kind 
toward those who cared little for her." 

One year, on her feast-day, a friend gave her two pounds 
of coffee. During a whole )Tear she used it for breakfast witll
out diminishing the little stock, a circumRtance which re
joiced her heart. But being atta.eked by a long illness 
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during which she received supernatural remedies, this 
earthly aliment was withdrawn. 

" One day," she tells us, " the old Count von Galen in
sisted on my taking two gold pieces to give to the poor in 
his name. I got them changed and had clothes and shoes 
lnade which I distributed to those in need. God blessed 
the money, for as soon as all the small pieces were gone, 
found the two large ones agaill in my pocket. I immedi
ately had them changed and used them as before. This 
went on for a year, and I was thus enabled to help many 
poor people. The miraculous assistance ceased during an 
illness, two months of which I lay immovable and most of 
the time unconscious. This was commonly the case with 
such favors; for, as others had free access to my cell, God 
withdrew what might have proved a subject of scandal to 
them." 

By a special dispensation of Divine Providence, all 
classes of people sought Sister Elnmerich's assistance during 
her stay in the convent, the most abandoned recei ving 
from her the greatest sympathy and relief. Although it 
was IUOSt frequently the poor who applied for help from the 
sick nun, yet her Sisters in religion also knew with what 
charity they ,,~ould be received whenever they were will
ing to make known to her theit: wants. The excess of her 
own sufferings seemed but to increase her tender sympathy' 
for others; the prospect of doing a kind turn for her neigh
bor seemed to impart fresh vigor and energy to her wast
ed frame; and she who received so little care and atten
tion herself, could put no bounds to her zeal were there 
question of relieving another. She possessed a quick per
ception of what remedies to apply; her prayers and the 
touch of her gentle hand attracted a blessing upon those 
for whom she prescribed. She was so patient, BO serene, 
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so ingenious in providing relief even when treating with 
the impatient and irritable, that they lost sight of the fact 
that she herself was not an instant without intense suffering. 
Her kindness was irresistible, and she knew so well how to 
overcome the ,,·hims and prejudices of the sick that the 
physician often sent for her when his own persuasion 
proved ineffectual. 

Among the boarders was a weak-minded girl named 
K-, a native of M-, who had an abscess in the 
back of her neck. When the doctor was about applying a 
bandage, she escaped from his hands and refused to allow 
him to do anything for her. The Superioress sent for Sister 
Emmerich, whose presence wrought a magical effect upon 
the child, who readily took from her hand the medicine 
prescribed and allowed her wound to be dressed. When 
the abscess broke, Sister Emmerich sucked it gently, and 
it soon healed leaving no scar. 

A servant-girl had an abscess under her arm. She 
stole to Sister Emmerich's bedside one night, begging her 
for the love of God to relieve her. The same charitable 
service was rendered her and she was cured. 

There was a young girl from Amsterdam in the house as 
a boarder. She had an insupportable temper which burst 
forth ()n all occasions. Sister Emmerich was the only one 
who could calm her, she even won her affections, to the 
amazement of all. 

Speaking of a similar case, she says :
"The physician of the convent was a little abrupt; one 

day he scolded a poor woman soundly, because she had 
neglected to show him her finger which was very sore. 
The inflammation extended all the way up to the arm which 
was perfectly black. When he said that he would have to 
amputate it, the poor creature came running to me, pale with 
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fright, begging 1l1e to help her. I began to pray when 
suddenly the proper way of treating it flashed upon my 
mind. I spoke of it to Reverend l\lother, who permitted me 
to dress the arm in Abbe Lambert's room. I boiled sage; 
myrrh, and some of Our Lady's herb in wine and water; 
to this I added a few drops of holy water and made a poul
tice \vhich I bound on the woman's arm. It was surely 
God Himself who had inspired the remedy, for next 
Inorning- the swelling had entirely disappeared, though the 
finger was very sore. I made her bathe it in lye and oil. 
When it opened, I extracted from it a great thorn after which 
it soon healed." 

Upon the nature of the compassion she felt for the sick 
and the pOOf, she says :

" I can never grieve for a person who dies resignedly, nor 
for a child suffering patiently; for patient Buffering is the 
most enviable state of man. Our compassion is rarely al
together pure; it is most frequently mixed with a certain 
sentiment of softness and selfishness springing from the 
horror we ourselves feel for suffering, for all that can wound 
self. Our Lord's compassion alone is pure, perfectly pure, 
and no hUlnan compassion possesses this qualit)" unless it 
is united to Iris. I only pity sinners, poor blind souls, or 
souls in despair. 13ut alas! I often pity myself too much !" 

The following facts will show the blessing attached to her 
prayers and exertions in behalf of the sick: 

"A poor peasant-woman of my acquaintance," she said, 
"alw:lyshad very painful and dangerous accouchements. She 
loved me and told me her trials. I prayed for her earnestly. 
A parchment band with written characters on it was given 
to file supernaturally, aud I was told that the woman was 
to wear it on her person. She did so and was delivered with
out pain. When dying she requested the band to be buried 
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with her. Such requests are customary among our peas
ants. 

"Once there was great mortality among the cattle. The 
peasants had to take them to a certain place for treatment, 
but numbers of them died. A poor mother of a family canle 
to me in tears~ begging prayers for herself and the other 
sufferers. Then I had a vision of the stables belonging to 
these people. I saw both the healthy animals and those 
affected by the distemper, as also the cause of the evil 
and the effect of prayer upon it. I saw that many were at
tacked H& a chastisement from God, on account of the pride 
and false security of their owners who recognized not that 
God can give and take away, and that their loss was a pun
ishment for their sins. Then I begged Almighty God to take 
Bome other means of bringing them into the right path. 
Sume of these aniJuals were affected by the curse of en
vious people; they belonged chiefly to men who failed to giva 
thanks to God for His benefits and to beg Bis Blessing on 
His own gifts. The cattle appeared to me to be shrouded 
in darkness through which sinister-looking figures passed 
to and fro. Blessings not only attract the grace of God, 
but also dispel the evil influence of a malediction. The 
cattle saved by prayer seemed separated from the others 
by something luminous. I daw a black vapor esen ping from 
those that were cured and a faint light hovering over others 
blessed from afar by prayer. The scourge was suddenly 
arrested, and the cattle belonging to the mother of the fam .. 
ily escaped untouched." 

Anne Catherine's ill-health prevented her holding any 
charge in the convent; she was always given as an aid first 
to one, then to another Sister. She never held authority 
over anyone, but as Clara Soentgen says: "She \\pas the 
servant of all, but a servant who loved her lowly state. She 
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had the general good at heart, rendered great service to 
the community, and was always most laborious. Toward the 
servant-girls and laborers she was not only kind and discreet, 
but slle gave them good advice and instruction." 

The Reverend Mother, in 1813, also deposed:
" In whatever obedience enjoined, Anne Catherine always 

gaYe satisfaction. When she had the care of the garden 
and out.buildings, she labored zealously, everyone praised 
her. She was kind to the servants (as her Mistress testi
fies), although she exacted from them their duty. She was 
compassionate toward the poor and was accustomed to make 
caps for poor children out of the old church things." 



CHAPTER XV. 

SlSTE[~ EMMERICH'S ECSTASIES AND PRAYER. 

Among all her privations, none was 80 painful to Siste) 
Erllmerich as the want of proper spiritual direction" She 
had no one with whom she could confer on her interior, no 
one to help her bear the harden that weighed her down, 

" Day and night, " she says, " did I implore God to send 
me a priest to whom I might lay open my interior, for ] 
was often in dread of being deluded by the evil spirit. 
This dread made me doubt everything, even what was be
fore my eyes, my sufferings, my consolations, my very ex
istence itself. The Abbe Lambert tried to quiet me; but, 
as he knew little German, I was unable to tnake him un
derstand clearly, and my trouble always returned. 
All that was going on in my interior and around me I found 
perfectly incomprehensible, ignorant peasant-girl that I 
was! Though it was the experience of my life, it had 
never before disturbed me. The last four J·ears in the con
vent were spent. in almost uninterrupted contemplation and 
the incidents consequent upon this state were multiplied. J 
could not render an account of them to those that were ig
norant of such things, they would have thought them sim
ply impossible. Whilst in this state, as I was praying 
alone in the church one day, I distinctly heard this ques
tion: ' Am I not sufficient for thee T' The words made 
a profound impression on me." 

It is not astonishing that Anne Catherine left thus to her
self was tormented by doubt and anxiety. 1'he ~ift ofcon
templation had been imparted to her for the furthel'RnCe of 
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her expiatory mission and, consequently, it entailed upon 
her mental sufferings which, like her physical pains, cor
responded to the state of the Church at the time. Her 
soul gained strength and ripened in her childhood from the 
rich contemplations presented to it,contemp)ations which ern
braced the whole history of Redemption ;- now, if we may so 
express it, the dark side of her visions was to be placed be
fore her, that is the unfolding of the mystery of iniquity'f 
the combat of the enemy against the Church. She must 
now struggle against the malice and cunning of the 
evil one who glides into the vineyard whilst the master 
sleeps,and sows the bad seed; she must destroy it before it 
springs up and, clothed in the spiritual armor of purity, 
humility, and confidence in God, she must wrestle with the 
enemy in his attacks on the sacred priesthood. In such 
encounters it is not the light of contemplation, but strong 
and Iively faith that insures the victory. The father of 
lies may, indeed, cast her into mental agony, but he can
not shake her faith. Anne Catherine had never wished 
for visions and extraordinary favors and, when she first re
ceived them, she knew not that they were extraordinary, 
she drealned not of their being peculiar to herself; bllt as 
soon as the truth dawned upon her, her chief care was to 
submit them to the decision of her director. Not her visions, 
but her Faith formed the rule of her conduct; rather would 
she have endured a thousand deaths than violate its holy 
teachings, and when the tempter cast her into doubt and 
fear as to the origin of her supernatural favors, it was by acts 
of this virtue that she put him to flight. In his rude and 
oft-repeated assal1lts, Anne Catherine was deprived of spirit
ual assistance from the ministers of the Church. In th;g 
she resembled the Church herself whose episcopal sees lay 
vacant, whose flocks were \\'andering without pastors to 
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check the ever-increasing ravages of heresy, and whose 
Doctors no longer raised a voice against the torrent of evils 
pouring in upon her on all sides. 

We cannot with indifference behold in the midst of this de
solation the poor little nun of Diilmen, unfolding like a mir
aculous flower LL beauty equal to any belonging to preced
ing ages. "Then 8ts.Teresa and Magdalen di Pazzi adorned 
the Church, the Order of St. Ignatius was in its first bloom. 
It was rapidly spreading throughout the Church to which it 
has given more saints and learned men than any religous 
institute since the time of St. Francis and St. Dominic. 
When 8ts. Catherine of Sienna, Lid wina, and Colette enl
balmed her vineyard with the fragrance of their virtues, 
the Church languished,it is true, in a most distressing state; 
but beside these saints there arose in all countries holy and 
learned souls. But no period was more desolate than that in 
which the 1tlaster of the vineyard poured out upon the little 
shepherdess of Flamske the plenitude of His graces. 
Godgives His gifts only on condition offaithful co-operation; 
if this be wanting, they are withdrawn and bestowed 
upon others who will make a better use of them. Thus 
does He act toward the nlass of the faithful. .At no peri
od are the power and mercy of God lessened; but, when 
vessels are wanting to receive the superabundant riches of 
His gifts, He displays the wonders of His love in a few 
faithful souls upon whom he bestows in addition to their own 
share, the graces slighted b)7 others. It is on this account 
that Anne Catherine's privileges and sufferings have in thenl 
something extraordinary and imposing. St. lIagdalen di 
Pazzi's ecstasies took place in a cloistered cornmunity where 
such things were regarded with respect not unmingled with 
fear. Being Novice-Mistress she was surrounded by her 
young pupils, who delighted in speakin~ of God or Bia 
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saints, that they might behold their Mistress rapt in ecstasy. 
But Sister Emmerich '8 raptures often seized her in the 
midst of companions who regarded her with uneasinesB on 
that very account,and to whom she was as insupportable as 
was the Church to the gross infidelity of the period, be
cause she dared still to celebrate the grandeur and magni
ficence of God in His saints. 

" I was frequently unable to resist the divine impulse, 
and I fell unconscious before my companions. I was in 
choir one day, though not singing with the rest, when I 
became rigid, and the nuns happening to push against me, 
I fell to the ground. Whilst they were carrying me out, 
I saw a nun walking upon the highest point of the roof 
where no one could go, and I was told that it was Magdalen 
di Pazzi, who had borne the marks of Our Lord's wounds. 
Again I saw her running along the choir-grate, mounting 
upon the altar, or seizing the priest's hand. Her perilo1J1 
flights made me reflect on myself, and I took every precau
tion not to yield to these states. My SiBters understood 
nothing of the kind and they, at first, reproached me severely 
for remaining in the chapel prostrate, my arms extended. 
But as I could not prevent those raptures, I tried to hide 
myselffrom them in a corner. Despite my efforts, however, 
I was ravished out of myself, sometimes in one place, 
sometimes in another. I lay prostrate, stiff, and immov
able, or I knelt with outstretched arms. The chaplain 
often found me in this state. I al\vaytJ longed to see St. 
Teresa, because I had heard that she had suffered much 
from her confessors. The favor was vouchsafed rna. I 
did see her several times, sick and weak, writing at a table 
or in bed. I thought there was a close friendship between 
her and Magdalen di Pazzi. It was revealed to me that 
l\Iagdalen from her infancy was pleasing to God, on accouut 
of her simplicity and ardent love. 
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" In my duties as sacristan I was often lifted up sud
denl}", and I stood on the highest points of the church, on 
the windows, the carving, and the cornices, cleaning and 
dusting where humanly speaking no one could go. I was 
not frightened when I felt myself thus raised and held up 
in the air, for I had alwa)'s been accustomed to my angel's 
assistance. Sometimes when I awoke, I found nlyself sit
ting in a large closet in which were kept things belonging 
to the sacristy; sometimes I was in a corner near the al
tar where not a soul could see Ine, and I cannot understand 
how I squeezed into it without tearing my habit. But 
sometinles on awaking, I found myself seated on the high
est rafter of the roof. This generally happened when I 
had hidden myself to weep. I often saw Magdalen di 
Pazzi mounting up in this way and running over the rafters, 
the scaffolding, and the altars." 

Dean Overberg deposed :
" Anne Catherine often had ecstasies in the convent, espec

ially during the last four .years of its existence. Everywhere, 
in the cloister, the garden, the church, and her cell, was she 
accustonled to sinl{ down upon the ground. They came on 
chiefly when she was alone, though she had slight raptures in 
the refectory; but she used to beg God not to send thcln to 
her there. It seemed to her that the rapture lasted only a 
moment, though she afterward found that it was nluch longer. 

" I asked her if she knew how to distinguish between 
ordinary fainting-spells and ecstasies. She answered: 'In 
fainting-spells from weakness, I am very, very sick as if 
about to die; but in the other state, I know not that I have 
a body. I am often quite joyous, or again 3ad. I rejoice 
in God's mercy toward sinners, lovingly leading them back 
to Himself; or I mourn over the sins of mankind, I am sad 
at seeing God so horribly offended. 
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" , In my nlcditation I looked up to heaven and there I 
saw God. When in desolation, I seemed to be walking in 
a path scarcely a finger in breath, on either side deep, dark 
ab.ysses; above me all was blooming and beautiful, and a 
resplendent youth led me by the hand over the perilou~ 

path. I used to hear at this tilDe the voice of God saying 
to me: "My grace is sufficient for thee !"-and the worda 
were sweet to nlY soul.' " 

Frequently during her ecstasies, Sister Emmerich re
ceived from her angel an order to bring the Sisters back 
to the strict observance of the Rule. Then, still in ecstasy 
and shedding abundant tears, she would appear in their 
midst and quote the Rules on silence, obedience, poverty, 
the Divine Office J enclosure, and others most often infringed; 
or again, she would cast herself at the feet of a Sister in 
whose heart she saw aversiotl or even downright hatred, 
and beg her to pardon, to be charitable, helping her to re
sist the temptation, and pointing out the gllilt of entertaiuing 
such feelings. The religious generall)T yielded to her pel·· 
suasions and opened to her their interior, begging her ad
vice and prayers to correct. If, however, they found the form
er too difficult to follow, they indulged fits of pettishness and 
nlistrust, and hence arose fresh suspicions in those weak 
souls. They imagined that Sister ~~mmerich had now ever 
before her nlind their faults and imperfections whilst, in re
ality, slle received such communications as those given her 
in vision. She guarded their confidence as a sacred deposit 
with the sole view of rendering glory to God and assistance 
to souls in need. 

" It often happened," she said, "that whilst doing my 
work or, perhaps, lying in bed sick, I was in spirit among 
my Sisters. 1 saw and heard all they did and said, and some
times I found myself in the cl!urch before the Blessed Sac
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rament, though without leaving my cell. I cannot explain 
how it was. The first time this happened I thought 
it was a dream. I wa~ in my fifteenth year and ab
sent from home. I had been urged to pray for a giddy 
young girl that she might not be led astray. One night 
I saw a snare laid for her. In an agony, I ran to her room 
and put to flight a servant-man of the house whom I found 
at her door. When I entered the chamber, she was in a 
state of consternation. Now, I really had not left my bed, 
and I thought it was all a dream. Next morning, however, 
the girl could not look me in the face and she afterwards 
told me the whole affair and thanked me repeatedly, sa.ying 
that I had freed her from the tempter, that I had entered her 
room and saved her from sin. Then, indeed, I regarded 
the circumstance a8 something more than a dream. 
Such things often occurred at a later period. A woman, 
whom I had never seen, came to me in great excitement, 
thanked me with many tears, and recounted her fall and 
conversion. I recognized her as one for whom I had been 
told in vision to pray. 

" It was not always in spirit only, as in the above cases, 
that I was sent to the assistance of poor tempted souls. I 
used to go really in body also. The servant-girls of the 
convent slept in the out-buildings. Once when I was very 
ill, I beheld at night two persons conversing together ap
parently on pious subjects, but their hearts were full of evil 
thoughts. I arose'in the darlt, but seeing lny way clearly 
notwithstanding, I went through the cloister to separate 
them. When they aaw me corning they fled in affright, and 
afterward they showed ill-humor toward me. As I returned 
I awoke. I was only half-way up the stairs that led to the 
convent, and I regained my cell with great difficulty as I 
was 80 weak. 
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" On another occasion, one of the Sisters thought she 
saw me at the kitchen fire taking something away in a 
vessel to eat in private, and again, gathering fruit in the 
garden for the same purpose. She ran instantly to tell the 
Superioress; but, when they came to inquire into it, they 
found me in bed sick unto death. These incidents made 
my st.ate a very embarrassing one, and the religious knew 
not what to think of me." 

From Sister Emmerich'i entrance into the convent, n'Q 
suffering seemed to her sufficiently great to outweigh the 
supreme privilege of dwelling under the same roof with the 
Blessed Sacrarnent, of passing a greater part of her" day 
before It. When at work in her cell or elsewhere, she in... 
voluntarily turned toward the church, for the sentiment of 
the real and living presence of her Lord was never absent 
from her heart. Nothing could oppose a barrier to her 
loving communings. The very thought of the Blessed 
Eucharist threw her into ecstasy and, if untralnm.elled by 
the commands of obedience, she found herself prostrate on 
the altar-steps, although corporeally at a distance. In all 
that her Rule exacted of her, she discovered something 
bearing reference to the Blessed Sacrament and she was, 
consequently, a~ faithful to the least as to the greatest-duty. 
Her charge of the sacrist)1 she regarded as essentially sacred, 
-to be attended to at any cost of physical suffering, since it 
was the service of the King of kings, a privilege the angels 
might well envy. Truly and at all times did she turn 
toward Jesus on the altar as a flower to the sun; all her 
thoughts and affections were His, all sent up to Him the 
sweet odor of love and sacrifice. Her 8ufferings for the 
Blessed Sacrament were great as her love, for no sins cried 
more loudly to heaven, none had greater need of expiation 
than those directed against faith in the Real Presence. 
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It was at this period, as we have before remarked, that 
Jansenism aimed at banishing the Unbloody Sacrifice of 
the altar and the veneration of Mary, the Mother of God. 
These abominations filled her soul with anguish as she knelt 
before the altar and shared with the Heart of Jesus the 
sorrow occasioned by such outrages. To none other could 
He turn, since His most cruel enemies were numbered 
among those whose sacerdotal character gave thenl unlimit
ed power over this pledge of His love for man. Her ardor 
led her at night to the church to kneel in the cold before 
its closed doors, shedding tears of love and desire until day
light gave her admittance, for her only relief was found in 
the presence of her Saviour. Hersufferings were as varied 
as the sins of that period against the Blessed Sacrament, 
and she did penance for every affront offered It, from the 
tepidity and indifference of the faithful in receiving Holy 
Communion to the sacrilegious insults of Its greatest enemies. 
She would have sunk under the weight of this terrible mis
sion, had not God effaced its impressions from her 80ul and 
inundated her, at times, with consolation. The more lively 
her intuition of the grandeur and magnificence of this 
great Sacrament, the more ardent became her devotion 
toward It, the greater her veneration. Her reverence for 
It, joined to the deep feeling of her own unworthiness, 
sometimes filled her with such fear that it was only obedi
ence could make her approach the Holy Table. She be
lieved herself responsible, on account of her own imper
fections, for the numerous infractions of charity and the 
Rule committed by the Sisters,and this fear prevent_ed her 
approaching Holy Oommunion as often as she might have 
done. 
D~an Overberg says :
" Her confessor wanted her to communicate oftener thaD 
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the other religious, and she ubeyed for some time; but, 
from the Purification till Pentecost, she abstained through 
human respect, because she was accused of mock sanctity 
and all kinds of remarks were made on the subject. Besides, 
she looked upon herself as unfit to communicate so often 
and she fell into a state of sadness. At last, she recognized 
her fault, and resumed her custom of frequent Communion, 
though for two years she had to atone for her disobedience 
on this point, all consolation being withdrawn from her. 

" At the end of this time, her peace of soul returned; and 
so great was her desire for the Holy Eucharist that she 
could not wait for the usual hour. Her confessor arranged 
for her to receive before the community arose on days not 
marked for all to communicate tl.at, being less remarked, 
the circumstance might create less talk. Early in the 
morning she used to knock at the Abbe Lambert's door, who 
kindly went to the church and gave her Holy Communion. 
B·ut sometimes she presented herRelf before the appointed 
hour, and on one occasion, even 8hortly after midnight, 80 

great was her longing for the Holy Eucharist. Her whole 
soul was on fire, and so violently was she impelled toward 
the church that she felt as jf her limbs were being torn from 
her body. The Abbe was not, as might be supposed, any 
too well pleased on hearing her knock at his door at such 
an hour; but on seeing the state in which she was, he went 
and gave her Holy Communion. 

,;, She assisted at Mass with intense devotion. When 
the celebrant began: ' In nomine Patris,' etc., she contem
plated Jesus on the Mount of Olives, and begged for the 
Faithful the grace ofassisting devoutly at the Holy Sacrifice 
and for priests that of offering It in a manner pleasing to 
GOd; lastly, she implored Our Lord to cast upon all 
a8 gracious a look as He once cast on St, Peter. 
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"At the Gloria, she praised God in union with the 
Church Triumphant and the Church Militant, giving thanks 
for the daily renewal of the Holy Sacrifice, -and imploring 
God to enlighten all men and console the poor 80uls in pur. 
gatory. 

"'At the Gospel, she asked for all the Faithful the grace 
to practise fully the evangelical teachings. 

" At the Offertory, she presented to God the bread and 
wine with the priest, praying that they might be changed 
into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, and she whisper... 
ed to her heart that the Inoment was drawing near for the 
advent of the Saviour. 

" At the Sanctus, she called upon the whole world to 
praise God with ller. 

"At the Consecration, she offered the Saviour to His 
Father for the whole world, chiefly for the conversion of 
sinners, for the relief of the souls in purgatory, for the dy
ing, and for her Sisters in religion. She imagined the al
tar surrounded at this moment by crowds of adoring angels 
\vho dared not raise their eyes to the Sacl-ed Host. She 
said to herself that, although it might be very bold in her, 
Jet she could not deprive herself of the consolation of gaz
ing upon her Lord. 

" She often saw a brilliant light surrounding the Sacred 
Host and in the Host a cross of dark color, never white. 
Had it been white, she could not have distinguished it. It 
did not seem to be larger than the Host, but the latter was 
Itself often larger than usuaL 

"From the Elevation to the Agnus Dei, she prayed fol' 
the souls in purgatory) presenting Jesus on the Cross t() His 
Father that He might accomplish what she could not. At 
this moment, she was often rapt out of herself and, indeed, 

she sometimes fell into ecstasy even before the Consecration. 
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" At the Comlnunion, she reflected on Christ laid in the 
tomb, and begged Almigllty God to annihilate in us the 
old man and clothe us with the new. 

" If at Mass or any other service, she listened to the 
music, she would exclaim: 'Ah, how sweet is harmony! 
Inanimate creatures accord so perfectly, why should not 
men's hearts do the same! How charming that would be!' 
-and the thought made her shed tears. 

,., Once, during the Christmas Midnight-Mass, she saw 
the Infant Jesus above the chalice, and W}lat appeared to 
her strange was that the celebrant seemed to hold the In
fant by the feet, notwithstanding which, she saw the chal
ice too. She often saw an Infant in the Host, but He was 
very small. 

""Then she \vas sacristan, she occllpied for a time a 
place in choir from which she could not see the altar, hav
ing given hers up to a Sister who was torlnented with scru
ples when she heard ~Iass without enjoying that consolation. 
One day as she was watching to ring the bell for the Eleva
tion, she saw the Infant Jesus above the chalice,-O how 
beautiful! She thought herself in heaven. She was about 
to leap through the grate to get at the Child when sudden
ly recollecting herself, she exclaimed: 'My God! what am 
I going to do !'-She succeeded in restraining herself, but 
forgot to sound the bell, a frequent omission of hers which 
drew upon her many a reprimand." 

Clara Soentgen says: "When Sister Emmerich received 
Holy Communion her bodily strength increased. She 
loved1 above all, to communicate on Thursday in honor of 
the Blessed Sacrament; but, as this gave rise to remark, 
she obtained permission from her confessor to communicate 
in secret. Sometimes she went to receive a little after mid
night, sometimes at three or four o'cloclt in the morning, 
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her ardent desire rendering it impossible for her to wait 
longere 

,t Once I asked her why she wore her best habit on 
Thursdays, and she answered that it was in honor of the 
Blessed Sacrament. She rarely made use of a book before 
or aft-er Communion." 

Sister Emmerich herselfspeaks as follows :-"1 very often 
8aw blood flowing from the cross on the Sacred Host; I 
saw it distinctly. Sometimes Our Lord, in the form of an 
Infant, appeared like a lightning-flash in the Sacred Host. 
At the moment of communicating, I used to see my Saviour 
like a bridegroom standing by me and, when I had receiv
ed He disappeared, leaving me filled with the sweet sense 
of His presence. He pervades the whole soul of the com
municant just as sugar is dissolved in water, and the unioll 
between the soul and Jesus i~ always in proportion to the 
soul's desire to receive Him." 

Dean Overberg gives the following account of her pray
er :-" Before she entered religion, Anne Catherine prayed 
for sinners and the souls in purgatory. In the convent she 
prayed also for her companions, rarely for her own wants. 
Rave those prescribed by Rule, she said few vocal prayers, 
but made use of frequent ejaculations. She spoke to God 
as a child to its father and generally obtained what she 
asked. 

" Her communing with God ceased neither day nor night, 
even at table it W8& not interrupted. She was often un
conscious of what was said there, and if the Sisters made 
remarks about her at such times, she rarely perceived it. 

"Abbe Lambert asked her one day at the end of 
one of the meals :-' flow could you listen 80 quietly to 
what passed at table "- when she answered that she had 
heard nothing of what was said. 
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" She had, at one time, the habit of disputing with God 
on two points: that He did not convert all the big sinners, 
and that He punished the impenitent with everlasting pains. 
She told Him that she could not understand how He could 
act thus, 80 contrary to HIS nature, which is goodness itself, 
as it would be easy for Him to convert sinners since all 
are in His hand. She reminded Him of all that He and 
His Son had done for them; of the latter's having.ihed HiM 
Blood and given His life for them upon the cross; of His 
own words and promises of mercy contained in the Scrip
tures. She asked Him with holy boldness, how could He ex
pect luen to keep their word, if He did not keep His Y" 

" The Abbe Lambert, to whom she recounted this dispute, 
said to her: 'Softly! you go too far!' a.nd she soon saw 
that God is right; for, if He did convert all sinners or if the 
pains of hell were not to last forever, man would forget 
that there is a God. 

" She had great confidence in the Mother of God to 
whom she turned whenever she had committed a fault, say
ing: '0 Mother of my Saviour, thou art doubly my Mother! 
Thy Son gave thee to me for mother when He said to John: 
, Behold thy Mother l' and then again, I am the spouse of 
thy Son. I have been disobedient to Him, I am ashamed 
to appear before Hiol. 0 do thou pity me! A mother's 
heart is always so good! Ask Him to forgive me, He can
not refuse thee." 

"One day just before the suppression of the convent, 
when she had sought in vain for consolation among her 
Sisters, she ran weeping to the church and prostrated in 
agony before the Blessed Sacrament crying for pardon, for 
she was overwhelmed by the thought that she alone was 
the cause of all the evil in the house. ' 0 God, I am the 
prodigal child !' she cried; 'I have squandered my inherit· 
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ance, I anl not wprthy to be called Thy child! Have pity 
on me ! I ask it through my sweetest Mother, who is Thy 
Mother, too !'-then the voice of God sounded in her soul 
bidding her be at peace, that His grace would suffice for 
ller, apd that she should no lllore seek consolation from 
creatures. 

"Often, when begging some favor most earnestly and 
making great promises to Our Lord, she heard these words: 
--' How canst thou pronlise great things, when little ones are 
80 difficult to thee!' " 

The following is Dean Rensing's deposition:
" Sister Emmerich said the prescribed pra.yers with the 

religious, and SOlne other vocal prayers; but when she pra.y· 
ed interiorly she laid her request before God and in the depths 
of her heart begged to be favorably heard. She added an 
Our Father or sonle other short prayer, often going so 
far as to dispute the point with the Almight)y. 

d She loved mental better than vocal prayer. She asked 
herself: 'What ought you to be, and what are you"
and then she went on until her meditation had been greatly 
prolonged, not knowing herself how she had passed from 
point to point." 

Clard, Soentgen says :-" Sister Emmerich told me that 
frOID the Ascension to Pentecost, her state of contemplation 
\vas uninterrupted. She saw the disciples assembled to
gether praying for the coming of the Holy Ghost, and she 
herself was present with them. This had happened to her 
even before her entrance into religion. During the ten days 
of preparation, she used to receive Holy Communion several 
times. I sat by her at table in the convent, and she 
was so absorbed at this time that I used to have to remind 
her to eat." 

Anne Catherine tells us :-.
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" I cannot use the prayers of the Chllrch translated into 
German. I find them insipid and tiresome, though in Latin 
they are full and intelligible; however, I can confine myself 
to no set form of speech. I was always glad when we had 
to sing hymns and reSpOnfJed in Latin; the feast was then 
more real to me, I sawall that I sang. When we sang the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin i~ Latin, I used to see one 
after another in a lDost wonderful manner all the symbolical 
figures of Mary. It seemed as if I uttered the pictures. At 
first, it frightened me, hut soon I found what a great favor 
it was, &8 it excited my devotion. I saw the most wonder
ful pictures !" 



CHAPTER XVI. 

SUPPRESSION OF THE CON'1ENT.-SISTER EMMERICH
 

RECEIVES THE STIGMATA.
 

On December 3, 1811, Agnetenberg was suppressed and 
the church closed. Although Sister Emmerich had long 
foreseen this most painful event to avert which she had 
offered herself to God to suffer everything, yet she was 80 

affected by it that she thought she would never be able to 
quit scenes so dear to her. The separation of her soul from 
her body would have been less agonizing than leaving the 
hallowed spot in which she had made her sacred vows. 

" I became so ill," she says, "that they thought I should 
surely die. Then the Mother of God appeared to me and 
said: ' 1'hou wilt not die! There will yet be much talk 
about thee, but fear not! Whatever may happen, thou wilt 
receive help !'-Later I heard in all my sicknesses a voice 
whispering to me : 'Thy task is not yet finished!' " 

The religious quitted the convent one by one, but Sister 
Emmerich remained till the following spring, so ill as not to 
be able to leave her bed. Into her cold, damp cell the 
painful scenes arising from the Sisters' aversion toward 
her never found their way. She lay alone, abandoned 
to herself and her sufferings. But the doves and 8par
rows hopped on her window-sill and the mice scampered 
familiarly over the coverlet of her bed,playing fearlessly by 
her and listening to her reproaches when she scolded them 
for destroying the doves' eggs. If the Abbe Lambert and 
an old servant-woman had not in pity rendered her the most 
necessary services, sad enough would have been her con· 
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dition. 'l'he Sisterii were too much occupied ,vith their own 
affairs to think of her; and yet they had scarcely lost sight 
of her when they forgot their prejudice against her, as well 
8S its cause. To the question put by ecclesiastical authority: 
" How was it that Sister Emmerich was not loved in the 
convent and why was she so persecuted '''-they had no 
other answer than that of the Novice-Mistress: ~~ It is true, 
fhe wa~ not much beloved, but I know not why." The 
Reverend Mother alone tried to assign a reason: '~It seelDS 
to me that this ,vas the cause: many of tha Sisters were 
jealous of the particular interest the Abbe Lambert took in 
her, and some thought her ill-health made her a burden on 
the community." 

The Abbe Lambert, an invalid himself and an exile, 
without a soul upon earth from whom to llope for sympathy 
in his old age, re'1lained true to Sister Emmerich in her 
distress. What he had seen in her for the last ten years 
he had faithfully kept concealed in his own breast. He was 
the only one to whom she had revealed the wonderful way 
by which it pleased IIeaven to lead her, the only one whQ 
had the least idea of her high mission. lIe felt himself 
called to guard to the best of his power her person 8S well 
8S the Dlystery of her life, regarding her as a chosen in
strument, a precious treasure, for which he was to account 
to God, since to him alone it had been given to know its 
value. When she could no longer remain in tIle convent, 
he accompanied her to the llouse of a widow named Roters, 
at Diilmen. She was still so sick that, after dragging pain
fully through the streets \vith the assistance of the old ser· 
vant, she could hardly gain the little front room on the 
ground.floor which now took the place of the quiet cell 
whose religious poverty had transformed it into a heaven 

upon earth. 
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"I was so nervous and frightened," she said, "when I 
had to leave the convent, that I thought every stone in the 
street was about to rise up against me." 

She had scarcely reached her miserable lodging, through 
which the footsteps of the passerB-by resounded and into 
which the curious III ght freely gaze, as it was almost on a 
level with the side\\yalk, when she fell into a deep 8W60n. 
Like a flower dragged froID its home on the mountain-top 
and trodden under foot on a dusty highway, she seemed 
about to fade. Although ihe strict observance of Rule had 
fallen into decay, yet the cloister 11ad been for Anne Cather
ine a consecrated spot, a place sanctified by the prayer and 
penance of its first occupants in the days of fervor and re
ligious discipline, and wllere 8he herself had aimed at the 
perfect aCCOln plish ment of every duty. She had, as it were, 
identified herself with the conventual exercises still 
kept up in spite of the inroads of decay. The Divine 
Office and other religious duties were almost essential 
to h~r life, an aliment whose want nothing else could supply; 
but, above all, the vicinity of the Blessed Sacrament, the 
house of God open to her at all times, appeared a 
necessary condition to her stay upon earth, to the accom
plishment of her expiatory task. All this was no\v snatched 
from her grasp. From the holy asy lum in which her life 
had passed for the last nine years in perfect seclusion, she 
was cast, so to speak, helpless and friendless, upon the public 
road there to begin the last and Inost painful stage of her 

mISSIon. 
That just before the Lent of 1812, a poor sick nun was 

led through the streets of the obscure to\\pn of Diilmen, was 
an event of little irnportance, doubtless, in the eyes of the 
world. And yet, this apparently insignificant circutnstance 
was in strict accordance with the designs ofDivine Providence. 
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On this poor religious woman, worn out by s~ffering and pen
ance, despised and persecuted on account of her profession, 
were heaped all the tribulations of the Church at this time 
scorned and maltreated as never since her foundation. 
But as the Man-God Himself, "A root out of a thirsty 
ground" (1), " despised and the most abject of men," " the 
man of socrows, wounded for our iniquities, bruised for our 
sins," willed to work out ou·r Redemption, and would not 
prevent the word of the Cross fronl becoming" to the JeWE 
a stumbling-block, to the GentiJes foolishness;" so at all 
times has He delivered His Church by choosing" the fool" 
ish things of the world to confound the wise, the weak tc 
confound the strong, the mean things of the world and the 
things that are contenlptible, and the things that are not, 
to destroy the things that are" (2). To accomplish tItis end, 
incomprehensible to men, sublime in the sight of the blessed, 
to procure by her means the deliverance of his Church, 
God now draws Ilis spouse from the hidden retreat in which 
she had acquired that strength which surpasses all the 
strength and wisdom of man. 

Many religiou8 of either sex had left their cloister with
out regret to return to that world from which their sacred 
vows had never wholly detached them; everywhere un
worthy monks and priests were met employed by the great 
ones of the world to spread in the hearts of aspirants to the 
priesthood the poison of error and revolt against the hier
archy and sacred traditions of the Church. The sanctity 
and dignity of the sacerdotal character, the graces and 
privileges attached thereto, were despised and denied even 
by those that. were clothed with it; and the open enemies 
of the Christian name were not the only ones who confident
ly looked forward to the speedy destruction of the Church. 

(1) IsaIas WI. 2-6. (2) I. Cor. I. Zl. 
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This explains the state to which the poor victim of expiation 
is now reduced, why she is thrown out, unprotected and 
proscribed. It is the Church and her Heavenly Bridegroom 
that .suffer and DlourIl in the person of the helpless little 
nun of Diilmen. 

Sister Emmerich became rapidly worse. All thought her 
end near, and her former Novice-Mistress sent for Father 
Limberg, a Dominican priest who, since the suppression 
of his convent in Munster had resided in Dillmen, to hear 
the invalid's confession. We shall give his own words on 
the impressions then received :

"During the Lent of 1812, my aunt, who had been Sis
ter Emmerich's Novice-Mistress, sent for me to hear her 
confession. At first I refused, since a special permission is 
necessary to hear a religious; but, when I was assured that 
this restriction was no longer in force, I went. She was 80 

weak as to be unable to apeak, and I had to question her 
on her conscience. I thought her dying and delayed not 
to give her all the Last Rites; but she rallied, and I be
came from that time her confessor instead of Father 
Chrysanthe, an Augustinian, late))? deceased. She wore a 
cincture of brass wire and a hair-shirt in the form ofa scapu.. 
lar, which I made her lay aside. 

" I knew very little of Sister Emmerich before this, hav.. 
ing seen her only occasionally. I often said Mass in the 
convent chapel, and I liked to do so; everything there was 
80 neat. I thus became acquainted with the chaplain, the 
Abbe Lambert. Sister Emmerich was sacristan, and I 
used to see her coming and going. Her health seemed to 
be 80 miserable that I thought she would soon die. I often 
said to myself on seeing her: 'What! that poor soul still 
alive! t " 

Sister Emmerich kept her bed the whole of Lent, her 
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soul the greater part of the time in a state of abstraction 
which was ascribed to excessive debility. 

On the Feast of Easter she went, though not without 
great effort, to the parish church to receive Holy Com~ 

munion, and she continued to do so until Nov. 2, 1812, af
ter which she never rose from her bed of pain. In Sep
telnber she made a pilgrimage to a place called the "Her
mitage," just outside Diilmen, where an Augustinian had 
formerly dwelt and near which was a sOlal1 chapel. She 
wellt in the hope of receiving some alleviation to her fear
ful sufferings. She had hardly reached the spot when she 
fell into an ecstasy, becoming rigid and immovable as a 
statue. The young girl who accompanied her ,vas seized 
with fright, and called out to a womall for help; they 
thought she had fainted and treated her &.ccordingly. In 
doing so they discovered upon her breast a bloody cr088 
which she had received on the preceding Feast of St. Au
gustine, August 28, but which she herself had never seen. 
When she awoke fronl her ecstasy, she was so weak that 
the tW0 women had to help her home. 

On December 29, 18.12, the daughter of the widow 
Roters found Anne Catherine again in ecstasy, her arlllS 
extended, and blood gushing from the pahns of her hands. 
The girl thought it the effect of an accident and drew her 
attention to it when she had returned to consciousness, but 

Sister Emmerich earnestly requested her not to speak of it. 
On December 31st, when Father Limberg took her Holy 
Communion, he saw for the fil·st time the bloody marks 
on the back of her hands. 

"I made it known," he writes in his report, "to the Ab· 
be I",ambert who resided in the same house. He went im
mediately to Sister Emmerich's room and, seeing the blood 
still flowing, he thus addressed her: 'Sister, you must not 
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I
 

think yourself a Catherine of Sienna! ' But as the wounds
 1 

bled until evening, he said to me next day: 'Father, no I
 
one must know this! Let it rest between ourselves, other-:
 

Father Limberg was fully persuaded of the necessity of
 
wise it will give rise to talk and annoyance! ' " I
 

l 

such a course. He thought more of treating the affair as I
 
ofsmall importance than ofseeking any relationship between
 
it and other wonderful things he knew concerning the in- I
 
valid, nor did he question her on the subject. Sister Em- 1
 

made the following short entries :- :
 

merich herself rejoiced that the two priests did not pllrsue I
 
the affair and she sought to conceal from all eyes her new I
 
and cruel sufferings. Father Limberg did not at the time I 

I
 

reduce his observations to writing; but in his ordo he I
 

" Jan. 6th, Feast of the Kings, I saw for the first time the I
 
stigmata on the palms of her hands."
 1 

"Jan. 11th-She sat up in an arm-chair about six l
 

0'clock. She was in ecstasy an hour and a half." :
 
"Jan. 15th-She communicated to-day. Froln seven l
 

till nine, stiff and immovable in ecstasy."
 1 

"Jan. 28th-Since the 15th, she has been in ecstasy I
 
more or less prolonged. To-day, I
I saw the marks of the l
 
wounds on the soles of her feet. I
 

" Her hands and feet bleed every Friday and the double 1
 

cross upon her breast on Wednesdays. Since the exist-I
 
ence of these wounds bas come to my knowledge, she has:
 
eaten nothing. I
 

"Her state remained secret till February 28, 1813'1
 
when Clara Soentgen perceived it and spoke to me of it." I
 

As Sister Emmerich never mentioned her stigmata but,: 
on the contrary, anxiously hid them, we can glean furtherl 
details on the subject only from the official inquiry td 
which she was subjected and in consequence of which her 
state 80pn became noised abroad. : 
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ECCLESIASTICAL INVESTIGATIONS.-DEAN RENSING'S RE
PORT. 

Once Clara Soentgen had penetrated Sister Emmerich's 
secret, the news spread far and wide. Toward the middle 
of March, 1813. it was the talk of the town. Her case was 
freely discusbed even in the public ale-house and, as might 
be expected, it soon reached the ears of Eccleaiastical 
Superiors at Munster (1). 

Among those that took part in the discussion mentioned 
above was Dr. William Wesener of Diilmen, who now for 
the first time heard such things spoken of, and who saw 
in the whole affair bllt the grossest superstition; however, he 
resolved to visit the invalid that he might be better qualified 
to judge. He had lost his faith whilst studying at the 
University; but he was a man of so upright and benevo
lent a disposition that the mere sight of the patient pro
duced a deep impression upon him. He knew not how to 
account for the singular facts he witnessed but, trusting to 
her rare artlessness, he hoped soon to discover their true 
cause. After a few visits, he offered his professional ser
vices,which were willingly accepted (2). Upon close ob
servation he arrived at the conclusion that all suspicion of 
fraud ollght to be discarded though there were, indeed, 
some facts beyond his comprehension which could neither 

(1) The conversation in the public-house had not escaped Sr. Emmerich. After Dr. 
Wesener's vu~lt to ber, ber confessor asked her how be knew of her, when she answer
ed: .. He was alnong the P.'~ntlemen assembled at tbe ale-bouse. He ,vas iDcredulous~ 

and so be ('arne to see me." 

(2) Dr. Wesener kept a journal f~oJ1..1 bis ftrst visit up to 1819, in which be noted down 
not only bis observ~.tions and experience witb regard to Anne Catherine, but also het' 
exbQrtations tor his return to tbe t'aiLu and tbe ~rd.cL1<;~ of' blS religious du~ies. 
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be denied nor concealed. He consulted with Dean Rens
ing, the parish - priest, with Father Limberg, and a physi
cian named Krauthausen, upon the measures to be taken 
~or instituting a proces -verbal respe ~ting the phenomena. 
Whilst these gentlemen were discussing at the pastor's 
residence the best means to adopt, Almighty God turned 
Sister Emmerich's attention toward them, in order to prepare 
her for what was to follow. The Abbe Lambert was talk
ing with her when suddenly interrupting him she exclaim
ed: "What is going to happen to me' They are hold
ing a council at the Dean's upon subjecting me to an ex
amination. If I mistake not I see my confessor there." 

Shortly after these ,,'ords Dean Rensing entered her 
room, and announced that they had decided upon an in
vestigation. It actually took place on the 22d of March, 
1813. A report was drawn up of which we shall give one 
passage: "On the back of both hands are crusts of 
dried blood under each of which is a sore, and in the palms 
are similar smaller crusts. The same thing may be seen 
on the upper part of her feet and in the middle of the soles. 
The wounds are sensitive to the touch, those of the right foot 
had just bled. On the right side, over the fourth rib from 
below, is a wound about three inches long which, it is said, 
bleeds occasionally, and on the breast-bone are round 
marks forming a forked cross. A little lower is all or
dinary cross formed of lines, half an inch in length which 
look like scratches. On the upper part of the forehead 
are numerous marks like the pricks of a needle which 
run along the temple back to the hair. On her linen bind
er we saw blood stains." 

Mter this examination, Sister Emmerich said to Dean 
Rensing :-" It is not yet over. Some gentlemen are com
ing from ~liinster to examine my case. One is a distin
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guished personage, who looks like the Bishop that con
firmed me at Coesfeld, and there is another rather older 
man with a fe".v gray hairs." 

Her words were verified, for on the 28th of March (the 
Fourth Sunday of Lent) the Vicar-General of Munster, 
Clement Auguste von Droste-Vischering, so celebrated 
afterward as Archbishop of Cologne, arrived in Dulmen 
accoDlpanied b)T the venerable Dean Overberg and a med
ical adviser, Dr. von Druffel. They had come with the in
tention of rigorously examining into Sister Emmerich's 
case. On Ma.rch 25th, Dean Rensing had addressed to the 
Vicar-General an official report upon the invalid's case and 
forwarded the statement of the physician. It ran as 
follows :

" Most Noble Baron, 
" Very Reverend Vicar-General: 

" With a heart deeply touched and full of religious sen
timents, I announce to you, as to my Ecclesiastical Superior, 
a fact well calculated to prove that God, at all times adnlir
able in His saints, still operates in them even in our own 
days of infidelity, wonders which clearly exhibit the power 
of our holy religion, which lead the most frivolous to re
flect, the most incredulous to turn from their errors. The 
Lord still chooses the weak to confound the strong, still re
veals to His little ones secrets hidden from the great. I 
have up to the present kept the case secret, being so re
quested, and also through the deference I believed due to the 
favored soul. I feared, too, the annoyances attendant on 
its being divulged. But now that God has permitted the 
affair to be, so to say, proclairned from the house-tops, I 
deem it my duty to make an official report of it to you. I 
shall not longer conceal the secret of the King. 
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it Anne Catherine Emmerich, Choir-Sister of the Augus
tinian convent called Agnetenberg, now suppressed, is 
the chosen of God of whom there is question, and Clara 
Soentgen is the school-mistress of this place. She took the 
religious habit on the same day as Sister Em Inerich and 
with her parents the latter resided just before entering the 
convent. Sister Soentgen testifies that from her earl.r 
youth Anne Catherine was extremely pious, practising con
formity to the will of God in imitation of our Crucified 
Saviour. She was sick almost the whole of the ten yeard 
of her conventual life, in bed for weeks at a time, and she 
Buffered much from the contempt of the other religious who 
regarded her as a visionary. Their treatment was not, in
deed, very charitable. They disliked her because she re
ceived Holy Communion several times a week, spoke en
thusiastically of the happiness there is in suffering, per
formed many good works of supererogation, and thus dis
tinguished herself too much from theln. At times, also, they 
had reason to suspect her of visions and revelations. Her 
state of debility has continued since the suppression of her 
convent. She has now been confined to bed for some months 
and for the last two she has taken no medicine and no other 
nourishment than a little cold water with whieh for a time 
a few drops of wine were mingled; but for the last three 
or four weeks she has dispensed with the wine. If she 
takes a third or even a fourth part of wine in water, in or
der to conceal the fact that she lives exclusively upon the 
latter, she instantly rejects it. Her night-sweats are so 
heavy that her bed linen is perfectlJ' saturated. She is a 
living witness to the truth of Holy Scriptures: 'Not by 
bread alone doth man live, but by every word that cometh 
forth from the mouth of the Lord.' Every evening she falls 
into a swoon, or rather a holy ecstasy, which lasts ten hours 
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and more, at which tilnes she lies stiff and immovable in 
whatever position she may chance to have been, her face 
fresh and rosy like a little child's. If the coverlet or even 
a pillow be held up before her and by stealth, if I may use 
the expression, and a priest gives her his blessing, she in
stantly raises her hand which until then had lain immov
able as that of a statue, and makes the sign of the Cross. 
She has revealed to her confessor, Father Limberg, and 
also to me after these ecstasies, secrets whieh she could have 
known only supernaturally. But \\"hat distinguishes her 
still more as the special favorite of Heaven is the bloody 
crown around her brow, the stigmata of her hands, feet, and 
side, and the crosses on her breast. These wounds often 
bleed, sOlne on Wednesdays, others on Fridays, and so 
copiously that heavy drops of blood fall to the ground. 
This phenomenon creates much talk and criticism; there
fore, I engaged the physicians of this place to mal'e a pre
liminary examination that I might be able to draw up a re
port. These gentlemen were greatly affected by what they 
saw" The result of their investigation is contained in a 
statement signed by them, by Father Limberg, by the 
Abbe Lambert, a French priest, who resides in the same 
house witll the invalid, and by myself. 

"I discharge this duty as one lowe to my Ecclesiastical 
Superior to furnish proper information in so singular an oc
currence, a.nd I beg to be informed as to ,,,,hat course to 
pursue, especially in the event of the decease of this remark
able person. She greatly dreads publicity and particularly 
the intervention of civil authority. I hope your influence 
will be able to avert such an annoyance. Should Your Ex
cellency desire to convince yourself of the truth of this 
statement and of the supernatural character of certain at
tendant circumstances, which I deem prudent not to com-
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loit to paper, I beg you to come to Diilmen with Dean 
Overberg and to honor my house by your august presence. 

" I should much prefer making this report in person; but 
the sickness ofBorne of my parishioners, catechetical instruc
tions for First Communion, and other affairs prevent my do
ing 80 at present. Your Excellency will certainly hold me 
excused. 

" With profound respect, 
" RENSING. 

"DULMEN, March 25, 1818." 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

FIRST VISIT OF THE VICAR-GENERAL TO DULMEN. 

The report given in the preceding chapter was coldly 
received by the Vicar-General on March 27th. 

" When I read Dean Rensing's report with the official 
statement of the physi~ians," he says, "I was very far 
from regarding the affair as represented by them. As is 
usual in such cases, I suspected fraud or delusion. I had 
heard nothing of it before. As it was beginning to be 
noised about in Dillmen and thinking the truth might be 
easily tested since it was a question of things falling under 
the senses, I went the next day to Dillmen. I took them 
by surprise, as they did not expect Ine so soon. Dean Over
berg and Dr. von Druffel accompanien me, for I was de
sirous of the latter's opinion; I know him to be clear-sight
ed and not at all credulous." 

Their arrival was not, however, so great a surprise to 
Sister Emmerich as the Vicar-General supposed. Shortly 
after, the Vicar Hilgenberg deposed on oath that he had 
visited Sister Emmerich Saturday evening after the Lit
anies and, on inquiring how she was, had received for 
answer: "I haye spent a miserable week on account of the 
medical examination of my wounds; but to-morrow and 
next week I shall suffer still more from new inquiries." 

" We arrived about four o'clock in Diilmen," continues 
the Vicar-General in his notes. "On Sunday, we saw 
Anne Catherine Emmerich twice and conversed with her 
in presence of her confessor and the Dean. On ~Ionday 

morning, the 29th, we had another conversation with her 
and I spoke also with her friend, Clara Soentgen of Coesfeld. 
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We left Diilmen about ten 0'clock. The case seems to be 
more remarkable than we expected to find it. " 

The 28th of March, 1813, was the Fourth Sunday of 
Lent and in the diocese of Munster, the Feast of St. Joseph. 
The Vicar-General caused a special report to be drawn up 
of the observations made on this day and the following, 
and Dean Overberg also made notes of what seemed most 
remarkable in the case The report runs as follows :

"We visited Sister Emmerich about five o'clock P. M., 
to assure ourselves of the phenomena said to be displayed in 
her person. We remarked nothing Htriking in her counte· 
nance, nothing that indicated e~pectancy, no sign of 
pleasure or surprise. When notified that her Superiors de.. 
sired to examine into her state, she consented unreservedly, 
and unhesitatingly showed her hands, her feet, and her 
right side, remarking only that, although such proceedings 
were painful, yet she desired but to conform to the will of 
God. 

" The lightest touch on her wounds is, as she says, ex
quisitely painful. Her whole arnl quivered whenever 
the wound of her hand was touched, or the middle finger 
moved. 

" Toward nine o'clock that same evening we paid her 
another visit. Soon after our arrival, she fell into ecstasy, 
her members becoming rigid, the fingers only remaining 
flexible. A touch on the wounds or the middle finger excited 
trembling. Her head could now be raised only with diffi
cultyand then the breast, as if following the movement of 
the head, rose also. The questions put to her by the physi
cians remained unanswered. She gave no sign of life (1). 
Then the Vicar-General said: 'In virtue of holy obedience, I 
command you to answer !'-Scarcel}T were the words pro

(1) From Dean OVerbe!"R"'S Report. 
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nounced when, quick &8 thought, she turned her head, 
regarded us with a singularly touching expression, and 
answered every question put to her. Later, she was 
asked how it was that, although uncoDscious, she had 
10 quickly turned her head on the Vicar-General's 
command, and had she heard his voice. She an
swered: 'No I but when anJ,thing is commanded me in 
obedienee whilst in this state, I seem to hear a loud voice 
calling me.' 

'I She has begged Our Lord to deprive her of the 
external sigos of His Wounds; but she haa always 
received the answer: 'My grace is sufficient for thee !'
The Vicar- Getleral bade her renew this petition forth
with." 

Next morning the visitors returned for the third time 
and the Vicar-General decided that the surgeon, Dr. Kraut
haueen, of Dillmen, should wash the wounds in tepid water 
to remove the crusta of dried blood, apply linen bandages 
to the handa and feet in such a way that neither the fingers 
nor toes could move freely, and see that they so remained 
for eight consecutive days. Sister Emmerich readily 
submitted to the experiment. She repeated more than 
once that she would freely consent to auy others they 
might desire to make, only begging them to avoid 
publicity. 

The gentlemen were fully satisfied with her whole 
comportment especially her acquiescence in the ordera 
of Superiors, although they greatly increased her suf
ferings. The favorable impression she produced on 
them appears from the following line. of the re
port: 

"The countenance of the patient during the different 
interviews was remarkably serene, and one could Dot help 
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being struck with the frank and benevolent expression of 
hel' eye." 

~, Lastly, the Vicar-General conversed with her in pri
"ate, telling her that, although it ,vas lawful for us to desire 
to share in the sufferings of our Divine Redeemer, yet we 
should not seek externallI'arks of them. To which she re
plied: 'Those exterior marks form, indeed, my cross !' " 



CHAPTER XIX. 

MEASURES ADOPTED BY TH~ VICAR-GENERAL. 

On returning to Munster, the Vicar-General adopted such 
measures for the prosecution of the inquiry 88 clearly prov
ed that the inlpression made on him personally by Sister 
Emmerich's demeanor yielded to higher considerations. 

I' I could not," he remarks in his official report, "con
clude from a single investigation that imposture or delusion 
was impossible. Supposing no deceit whatever in the case, 
the question as to whether those phenomena can be explain
ed by natural causes, is not my affair. The stigrnata are 
visible to whomsoever looks upon them, the facts themselves 
cannot deceive. The only question is: Has Sister Em
merich produced them herself, or not' or has some one 
made them for her r As she has solemnly declared that 
such is not the case, it remains to be determined whether 
she is practising deceit or is herself deluded. If the in
vestigation leads to the conclusion that the slightest im
position IDay reasonably be suspected, there will be no 
need to push matters further; but to arrive at such a con
clusion, we have only to make use of such means as will 
wound neither justice nor charity." 

Clement Auguste von Droste-Vischering united to deter
mination of character so tender a heart that he was often 
known to purchase birds merely to restore them their liberty. 
Now, when such a man resolved to regulate his mode ofaction 
by principles like those expressed above, we may readily 
conclude that the sufferings inevitably resulting to the sub
ject of such an examination, would be alleviated as much 
as possible; yet such alleviation in Sister Emmerich's case 
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was not in accordance with the designs of God. As sub
stitute for the Church, she must endure those pains and 
trials which alone could draw down pardon on an ob
durate world; consequently, in all the Vicar-General's 
proceedings, his compassion was less consulted than the 
necessity of satisf)?ing p~blic opinion. The spirit uf the 
times, his own embarrassing position as Administrator of a 
see long orp haned and exposed to political vicissitudes, 
imposed obligations to which all other motives stood 
secondary. 

In 1802, Munster had lost its last ecclesiastical ruler, the 
Prince-Bishop Maximilian Xavier, brother to the Emperor 
Joseph 11., and Prussia had seized on the vacant see. The 
States-Assembly of 1803 put Prussia in definitive posses
sion of the episcopal city of Munster and the southern por
tion of the country, the other sections being divided 
among seven petty sovereigns. Dulmen fell into the hands 
of the Catholic Duke von Croy, who, at a later period, 
caus;ed the ancient church and convent of Agnetenberg, 
the scenes of Anne Catherine's religious life, to be enti.eely 
destroJ~ed. Coesfeld and Flamske fell to the Count von 
8alm. After the battle of J ena, these territories were again 
wrested from their possessors and uaited tothe Grand-Duchy 
of Berg, which Napoleon had erected in favor of a child 
still in the cradle, the eldest son of his sister-in-law, Hor
tense, Queen of Holland. The year 1810 put an end to 
this union; and Munster, Coesfeld, and Dulmen were incor
porated with the great French Enlpire until the Congress 
of Vienna, when the whole province passed into the hands 
of Prussia. 

The Vicar-General's difficult position may now be 
appreciated. The ·secular po\\pers were incessantly chang
ing, and the people worn out with the same, daily regretted 
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the peace and happiness they had formerly enjoyed under 
their Prince-Bishops. Besides,Clement Auguste von Droste 
belonged to one of the oldest and noble3t families of Mun
ster, a sllffi~ient reason for h~s being looked upon with a 
distrustful eye by the 8trangers then in power. In 1807, 
he had been appointed by the Calhedral-Chapter, Adminis
trator of the diocese vacant since 1802; but, April 14-, 
1813, the Dean of the Chapter, Count von Spiegel, was 
llarned Bishop by a decree of Napoleon, and the Chapter 
was forced to deliver over to him the government of the 
diocese. Clement Auguste thus bec&nle the Vicar-General 
of Count von Spiegel, a proceeding which Rome refused to 
tolerate. He resumed, tllerefore, the Adtninistratorship of 
the diocese until 1821, when ~Iiinster was provided with a 
pastor in the person of Baron von Luning, formerly Prince
Bishop of Corvey, who soon, however, fell into a state of 
mental weaknes3 which ended in dea.th, 1825. 

The Vicar-General von Droste bitterly mourned over 
the Church whoseservant he gloriedin being. Hegrieved to 
see her insulted and despised by the so-called lights of the 
age, treated as an institution which no longer had a right 
to exist, which was destined soon to fall to pieces; and he 
kr.lew with what a torrent of outrages any sign of life in her 
would be pursued, anything which contradicted the opinion 
entertained by her enemies, that the extinction of Catholi
cism was already an accomplished fact. Nor was this aU 
in the ranks of those enemies were her own pri~8ts who, by 
word and writing, dared to wage open war against her an
cient practices of faith and piety. Let us not, then, be sur
prised if, in such a situation, a man of his prudence and 
foresight should be greatly annoyed at findin~ himself con
nected with an affair so extraordinary, so foreign to the 
ideas of the times as was that of Sister Emmerich. He 
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had hoped promptly to unveil the imposture and pre
vent reports detrimental to the Church; but now that he 
could not look upon the case as such, he felt himself obliged 
to pursue inquiries into it as diligently as possible. He was 
bound not to expose his authority to a shadow of suspicion, 
nor to leave the least room for the charge of censurable 
indulgence or carelessness in what might possibly turn out 
to be fraud, and which, at all events, could not fail to 
exaspera.te the enemws of the Church. 

The Vicar-General's choice of Dean Overberg and Dr. 
von Druffel to assist in the examination, was the happiest 
that could have been made. Dean Overberg's name is 
everywhere pronQ\lnced with resp.ect. He was one of the 
noblest characters of his time, esteemed throughout MUn
ster as the most enlightened and experienced director of 
souls. The Vicar-General fully appreciated his worth 7 
therefore, he commissioned him to inquire scrupulously into 
Sister Emmerich's whole interior and exterior life,prescrib
ing also to the la.tter, in virtue of obedience, to give an 
exact account of herself to the Dean. The holy old man 

found it no difficult matter to gain the invalid's confiden ce, 
and on his very first interview he made the following note :

" In spirit, she saw me coming and she told me so, though 
&8 she declared to others, she had never seen me in her life 
with her bodily eyes. ' I sa\v you interiorly,' she said to 
me, and this made her as confiding as if we had long known 
each other." 

The cllildlike candor with which she opened her heart to 
the venerable priest enabled him to gaze deep down into 
her pious soul, and her interior life soon lay unveiled before 
him. Every interview offered hi,n fresh proofs of her extra
ordinary vocation; and though multitudes constantiy claimed 
his advice and assistance, occupying his ti.me and attention 
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continually, yet he deemed it his duty to undertake the 
additional task of noting down all he observed in her, even 
the words that fell from her lips. One might suppose that 
the Dean's rare kindness would invent some means of 
Initigating the suffering~ attendant on the investigation; but 
God willed that from no quarter should any hindrance arise 
to the measures judged necessary to dissipate doubt as to 
the reality of the phenomena. 

Prof. von Druffel, a learned and highly respectable physi
cian' was a man of unbiassed mind who examined the 
wonders displayed in his patient with the practised eye of 
an experienced scientist. When he first heard of them, he 
felt inclined to regard them as fraud; but his very first visit 
greatly modified these sentiments. Not only did the con
dition of the wounds and their manner of bleeding convince 
him that they could not possibly be produced artificially, but 
Sister Emmerich's whole demeanor forced him to reject ab
solutely all suspicion of imposture. We may here remark 
that Dr. von Druffel, as also Drs. Wesener ana Kraut
hausen, had a Iively appreciation of the sufferings that 
would result to the patient from such treatment as the Vicar
General prescribed, and personally they needed no such 
proof as to the reality of the facts witnessed. The publicity 
attendant on such an investigation and the interest it aroused, 
induced Dr. von Druffel to insert a long article signed by him
self in the Salzbourg "Journal of Medicine and Surgery," in 
which he gave a detailed account of his own observations 
respecting Sister Emmerich. He begins by declaring that 
he has no iqtention of trying to explain the phenomena and 
ends with the bold words: 

"As to those that regard the phenomena in question 88 

imposture let them remember that the ecclesiastical inves
tigation was made most strictly. If it be a fraud, it is of a 
very peculiar nature and very difficult to prove." 
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Dr. von Druffel, like all who fell under Sister Emmerich's 
inHuence, received a great grace from God through her in
tervention, for she perceived the state of his soul and the 
danger he was in of losing his faith. After her first inter
view with him, she confided her discovery to Dean Overberg, 
allowing him to malte use of the information if he thought 
it ad visable. The doctor entertained the highest respect 
for the holy priest by whom in return he was greatl)7 
esteemed. The Dean was amazed, indeed he could scarcely 
credit what he heard until the doctor himself confirmed 
Sister Emmet·ich'8 statement and gave unequivocal proofs 
of the benefit he derived from her acquaintance. 

The Vicar-General dispatched to Diillnen on the 31st 
of March, a sumnlary of the rules to be observed in the 
coming examination. They are a notable proof of this dis
tinguished man's rare firmness, prudence, and foresight. 
IIis first step was to nOlninate Dean Rensing (1) Si8ter 
Emmerich's extra.ordinar.)7 director during the process, 
imposing upon him the obligation of carefu11}" observing 
the patient's condpct, and of rendering a faithful account 
to hinl of the sanle. The followi:lg detailed instructions 
were also sent to the Dean :

" It is our duty to investigate these phenomena as strict
ly atl possible, in order to discover their origin: whether 
produced by sickness, or supernaturally, or in fine by 
artificial means. There is here no question of pri vate 
opinion, bllt only that of v~rifying what may be possible; 
which being premised, it is absolutely necessary not only 
that all that transpires in the soul and with regard to the 
soul (without encroaching, in the least, on the secrecy of 
the confessional) and all that takes place in the person and 
with regard to the person of Sister Emmerich, should be 

(1) .. Dean RensinR." he observed, U is a man of sen~. It is to him, nnd to him 
alone that I venture to contlde tbe direction of this atratr." 
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reported simply and truthfully in writing; besides this, from 
the day on which Dean Rensing enters upon his charge 
every physical or mental phenolnenon, every bodily change 
must be recorded in a journal and forwarded to me every 
eight days. What concerns the soul is confided to Dean 
Rensing. Dr. Krautbausen has charge of the body. The 
Dean will say to Sister Emmerich that in obedience to 
ecclesiastical authority, she will allow Dr. Krauthausen to 
do all he lnay judge proper to effect a cure. The patient 
must, in general, be allowed to perceive as little as possible 
that the exanlination has any other end in view than that of 
her cure. Let no importance be attached to her wounds, 
let them not be regarded as extraordinary favors. 'J'he 
less the whole affair is spoken of the better. ;, 

The surgeon, Dr. Krauthausen, was char~ed to make 
notes of all that he observed respecting the physical phe
nomena. 

" For Dr. Wesener," writes the Vicar-General," who 
drew up the report of March 25th, sympathizes too deeply 
with the sufferer; he must not be engag~d for the present. 
Dr. von Druffel is of opinion that we may unhesitatingly 
confide to Dr. Krauthausen the treatment of Sister Em .. 
merich's wounds. Underno circumstances must the bandages 
be removed or even changed, by any other than himself. 
If he thinks proper, he may remove them at the end of 
four da)·s provided he replaces them immediately.. " 

The points upon which the wE-ekly report was to turn 
were also named by the Vicar-General. 

Dean Rensing was deputed, on the part of the Vicar
General, to prescribe the following rules to Father Lim
berg, Sister Emmerich's ordinary confessor :-1. To avoid 
as much as possible in his conversation with her any allu
sion to her sufferings; 2. Not to address to her, either dur
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iog or after her ecstasies, any question upon her interior; 
that was, for the present, the exclusive affair of Dean 
Rensing; 3. To communicate to the latter all that Sister 
Emmerich, without any questioning on his part, might tell 
him either before or after her ecstasies. 

Lastly, Clara Soentgen was commissioned to make pri
vate reports, "For," says the Vicar-General," she is 
known to be a sensible persoD, absolutely incapable of de
ceiving. I have asked her to communicate what flhe ob
serves unknown to the Dean, that by such independent re
ports I may arrive more surely at the truth." 

The order addressed to Sister Soentgen contained the 
following lines: " In this affair I wish to know all-no 
thinking, no guessing, but knowing! What I know for cer
tain alone has any weight with me." 

The following instructions were given with regard to 
Sister Emmerich's sister :-" We have no ohjection to her 
staying with the invalid; but if she should attempt to con
travene the orders prescribed, let her be instantly dismissed. 
I may here remark that other measures, infinitely mere 
painful for Sister Emmerich, may be avoided by a scru
pulous adherence to those now laid down." 

Dean Rensing was authorized to take the depositions of 
all persons, priests, religious, or laics, who at Dillmen, 
Coesfeld, and Flamske, had been most nearly connected 
with the invalid and who could cornmunicate details upon 
her character, her disposition, and her whole former mode 
of life. 



CHAPTER XX. 

SISTER EMMERICH'S WOUNDS ARE BANDAGED. 

On April 1, 1813, Dr. Krauthausen applied the bandages 
to Sister Emmerich's hands and feet. In his report to the 
Vicar-General he says :

"In fulfilment of the charge intrusted to me, on Thurs
day before Passion Sunday, at 8 A. M., I bathed in warm 
water the spots covered with dried blood in the hands, feet, 
and head of Anne Catherine Emmerich, formerly an Augus
tinian religious. I then applied bandages in such a way 

that Ileither the fingers nor toes could be moved freely, nor 
could the said bandages be disarranged, much less removed 
without my knowledge. The bathing, though performed 
gently with a fine sponge, and the process of bandaging 
caused keen suffering for about twenty-four hours. When 
I had finished the bathing, I perceived on the back of the 
hands and the insteps an oval wound about half an inch 
long, which was smaller in the palms of the hands and soles 
of the feet. They were healthy looking and had no pus." 

Some hours after the bandaging Dean Rensing visited the 
invalid whom he found " weeping from pain produced by 
the burning heat in her bandaged wounds.. " He comforted 
her, and she said: "Gladly, glad I)? shall I endure it all, if 
only the dear God gives nle strength to bear it without 
impatience !" 

But, when at Vesper-time she began to unite with the 
Saviour's Passion, her pains became more violent and she 
was seized with the fear " of not being able to endure them 
and of failing in obedience to her Superiors." 
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The Dean calmed her by promising that he and another 
priest would offer Holy Mass for her next morning to beg 
God to give her strength to suffer. She replied:

"I sigh only for that grace, and God will not refuse it if 
the priests ask it with me.;' 

The night of April 1-2 was 80 painful that she fainted 
three times ; it was only in the morning when Mass was 
said for her that she experienced any relief, though the 
twitching and smarting of her wounds still continued. On 
the evening of the 2d, in a hardly audible voice, she said 
to the Dean: 

" There are some others who want to see my wounds; it 
frightens me ! Can you not prevent it T" 

Her words were verified on April 4th. The French 
Commissary-General, M. Garni.er, came officially from 
Miinster to collect information respecting her. He asked 
her many questions, Abbe Lambert acting as interpreter. 
M. Garnier, appeared particularly anxious to know if she 
spoke on politics or uttered predictions. He made Dr. 
Krauthausen remove the bandages from the right hand that 
he might see the wound for himself. Sister Emmerich's 
demeanor produced so deep an impression upon hini that, 
fourteen years after, at Paris, he mentioned this visit to 
Clement Brentano in the most feeling and respectful terms. 

Dr. Krauthausen thus records this removal of the ban
dages :-" To-day, April 4th, upon an order from M. Gar
nier, Commissary of Police, of the department of Lippe, I 
was obliged to unbandage the right hand and, in the after
noon about half-past four, I unbound the left and both 
feet. The linen was steeped in blood and adhered so tight
ly to the wounds that it required some time to soften it with 
warm water before it could be drawn off, and even then the 
operation caused her acute pain. The wounds were in the 
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same condition as on the 1st of April. That the bandages 
might not again adhere so tightly, and also to relieve the 
pain, I put a plaster on the wounds." 

The plaster, however, only increased Sister Emmerich's 
sufferings and did not hinder the flow of blood. Next day, 
j\pril 5th, the bandages \\yere again soaked and the doctor, 
at tile patient's request, took them off and applied fresh ones. 
In removing the plaster, he saw no sign of 8uppuration. 

The following morning the bandages were again wet 
with blood, and the sufferings of the patient on the increase. 
This went on until the 7th, when she implored the doctor 
to unbind her hands and feet, as she could no longer en
dure the pain. The doctor dared not yield without an ex
press leave from Munster. He was about applying for it 
by letter, when the Vicar-General and his companions ar
rived that same evening in Diilmen. 

Upon the doctor's refusal to yield to her entreaties, Sister 
Emmerich proposed to herself to be patient one day more, 
when ahe was told in vision to represent to her Superiors 
that she desired nothing in this world, neithnr money, nor 
fame, but only solitude and peace, and that they ought not 
to subject her patience to 80 great a trial, since to increase 
her sufferings to such a degree was nothing short of ternpt
ing God. When, in pursuance of this order, she made 
her representations to Dean Overberg, he was, at first, 
greatly surprised; for, frolD what he had seen on his first 
visit, he thought he might count upon her ready obedience. 
But when she added that she had been ordered to make 
this representation, a8 well as to endure all that obedience 
might prescribe, he was satisfied. Later on, we shall see 
how perfectly ahe complied with the injunction received in 
vision, in spite of the intense sufferings it entailed. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

SECOND VISIT OF THE VICAR-GENERAL TO DULMEN. 

The official statement relative to this visit runs thus :
"On Wednesday, April 7th, about six P. M., the under

signed visited Sister Emmerich. The patient's countenance 
appeared the same as on the first visit. The bandages had 
been removed from her hands and feet by Dr. Krauthausen, 
each fold of the linen over the wounds having to be mois
tened that it might be drawn off with less pain, so saturated 
was it with dark red blood. After their removal, the pa
tient was somewhat relieved, and, with the exception of an 
expression of pain from time to time, her countenance was 
sweet and serene as on our first visit. The wounds were 
healthy, nosuppuration nor inflammation." At the last inter
view that the Vicar-General von Droste had with Sister 
Emmerich in Dean Overberg'tl presence, she begged him 
"to reflect upon what all this must cost her whose life had 
hitherto been so secluded.;' She said also: 

"These sufferings distract me in prayer. I have had 
during the past days but very little consolation. I have 
had to Btruggle not only with impatience, but also against a 
feeling of resentment toward those who have made known 
my state; however, I am resigned to God's will." 

She expressed to the Dean her fear "that her aged 
mother would hear to what she was being subjected, and 
that, on account of her age, she would not be able to bear 
the grief it WGuid cause her." And when the Dean askeJ 
her how often she lost the presence of God, she reHected 
a moment and then answered: "In these eight days (1), 

(1) The days otthe bandagfnK. (Dean Overberg's notes.) 
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oftener than in a whole year !"-A little before his departure 
she said: "Ah! how I long to die!" To the question: 
"Can you, then, no longer bear your pains T"-she 
answered: " 0 yes! that is not the reason "-and "IIer 
look told me plainly enough," writes the Dean, "why she 
so longed for death." 

The impression Sister Emmerich made on her Superiors 
at this second visit was as favorable as at the first, and her 
request that the curious should not be allowed access to 
her pleased the Vicar-General. He wrote to Dean Rens
ing, April 9th :-" Sister Emmerich has expressed her 
gratitude to me for having prohibited useless visits. She has 
so earnestly begged their discontinuance that, had I no 
other motives, this alone would decide me to do so. You 
are at liberty to show this order to both ecclesiastics and 
laic8 who may be so indiscreet as to insist on seeing her. 
Let thenl understand also that she will receive, in obedience, 
visits authorized by you; yet it would be 11njust to inflict 
them upon her unnecessarily." 

He expressed also his satisfaction with the Dean's pro
ceedings: "I am convinced that I could not have made 
choice of anyone who would have acquitted himself better 
of the duty confided to :rou." 

The Vicar-General and his party quitted DUlmen at noon, 
April 8th. Scarcely had they gone when Sister Emmerich, 
worn out by the prolonged conversations of the last two 
days, fell into a state of contemplation on the Passion of 
Our Lord and the Dolors of His Blessed l\Iother whose feast 
it happened to be. At Vesper-tilne the wounds of her head 
bled so freely that the blood soaked the bandages and flow
ed down her face. Whilst in this state, she sent for Dean 
Rensing to warn him that a visit from the Prefect of the 
Department had been announced to her which, under the 
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cil"cum8tances, could not fail to be very annoying. The 
Dean asked wh6ther she feared the gentleman would put 
questions which she could not answer. She said: "No. 
Aa to any questions that may be proposed, I feel no uneasi
ness. I trust in Our Lord's promises to Ilis disciples that 
He would Himself suggest what they should say." 

The Dean noticed that her countenance wore an expres
sion of pain whenever the back of her head touched the 
pillow upon which she generally allowed only her shoulders 
to rest. Between it and her head, there was space sufficient 
for a person's hand. Dr. Krauthausen reported on the same 
day: 

" For about three hours, Sister Emmerich complained of 
smarting and pains in her head. At a quarter before 
two, I found the linen which bound her neck and head 
loaked with blood in several places; it had also run down 
upon her face. After I had bathed her forehead carefull)F, 
I noticed a number of punctures, through several of which 
the blood again began to ooze. 

" On the night of the 8th, her hands and feet bled freely 
and continued to do so the whole of the 9th. About 8 o'clock 
P.	 M. her pulse was so weak that I feared she would die." 

Dean Rensing's journal contains a similar report : 
" When I visited her, Frida)?, 9th, half-past eleven, I was 

terrified to see her lying pale and disfigured like one in 
her last agony. When I addressed her, she held out her 
hand to me complaining in a scarcely audible voice of the 
frightful pains in her wounds, and I noticed that those of 
her feet were bleeding so profusely that the bed-clothes 
were tinged with blood. She told me also that her sick sis
ter had been so ill during the night that she feared she 
should have to send for her confessor. 

"This grieved me so,' she said, ' that I complained 



eal-nestly to the dear God of the distress I was in, and I 
begged Him to help my silter. Soon after she was relieved, 
and rested a little which gave me such satisfaction that I 
forgot my own sufferings.' " Her sister was Boon able to 
resume her duties. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

VJSITS.-A PI~OTKSTANT PHYSICIAN'S 'l'ESTIMONY. 

Although the Vicar-General, as we have seen in the pre
ceding chapter, had forbidden visits cf mere curiosity and 
had, at different tirLes, renewed the prohibition, yet the 
poor sufferer was not secure from intrusion. The Dean 
found it hard to argue against the reasons of many who in
sisted on an entrance to her sick room, and Borne, especially 
physicians and people of rank, asserted their right to ex
amine the invalid's stigmata. 

Such entries as the following were frequently made in 
his journal :

" Be not disquieted," she said to me, " even if they are 
vexed with you on that account. God will reward you for 
the charity you show Ine." 

The inspection of her wounds was far more painful to 
Sister Emmerich than the wounds themselves, and though 
Dean Rensing repeatedly assured her that this mortification 
would be a source of increased merit, yet such visits never 
ceased to fill her ,vith dread; even in h'3r visions she was 
tormented by the thought of them. She told the Dean 
that three times already when begging for patience, she 
had received this reply: "~Iy grace is sufficient for thee !" 
She added: "I am becoming more llod more disgusted at 
the excitement on my account, though I console myself 
with the thought that I have given no cause for it." 

Dean Rensing writes, April 3d:
" A visitor presented himself to-day who \vould take no 

refusal, a Dr. Ruhfus, of Gildhaus, Bentheim. He was 80 

determined on being admitted that ollly on my promising 
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to ask the invalid's consent would he withdraw (or a time. 
She, at first, objected, but ended by leaving it to my de
ci310n and I allowed the doctor to enter. He behaved with 
remarkable discretion, examined the wounds carefully, and 
asked for such information as he deemed neces8ary. On 
taking leave, he thanked the invalid for her condescension 
and expressed himself on the wonders he had jU8t witnes8
ed in a manner that did honor to his candor. As we left 
the room, he said to me : 'What I have seen is truly won
derful. There can be no question of imposture in this case. 
The religious sentiments of the patient testify to her truth, 
as does, likewise, her countenance, which expresses naught 
but piety, innocence, and 8ubnlission to the Divine Will. 
The wounds speak for them~elves, at least to a man of 
science. To ascribe them to natural caU3es such as imagi
nation, induction, analogy, or similar causes, is simply im
possible. The whole affair is, in my opinion, supemat
ural.'-I have thought it my duty to enter the opinion of 
a man 80 competent and whose impartiality cannot be 
doubted. I have given, &s far as I remember, the doctor's 
own words, since before seeing the phenomena in ques
tion, he dropped some jests on the subject at the ale
house." 

As Sister Emmerich's state was a mystery to all around 
her, and a8 she had no one at times to protect her from the 
curious, it often happened that they plied her with silly, 
indiscreet questions to which she neither could nor would 
respond. This prudent silence did not, however, prevent 
every word that escaped her lips in contemplation from be
ing eagerly seized upon and construed into an answer, 
which when repeated from one to another often gave rise 
to all Horta of absurd tales throughout the little town. One 
day Dean Rensing mentioned this circumstance to the in
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valid, when she begged him to give her an infallible means 
of defence against inquisitive questioners. 

" I beg you," she said, "to order me in obedience to 
reply to no question dictated by idle curiosity, were it even 
my confessor, or one of my Sisters in religion who put it. 
Then I will keep silence during my 8woons. Then they 
cannot say that I have said, C such or such a one is in 
purgatory, such a one is in heaven,' when God knows I have 
said nothing of the kind." 

With respect to her confessor no such safeguard was 

necessary, as he himself was bound by a strict prohibition 
from Superiors to put no question to her during her ecsta
Gies. Dean Rensing testifies to the fidelity with which 
he observed the command. 

" Sister Emlnerich told me one morning that she had 
fallen into a swoon (an ecstasy) the night before and that 
she had mentioned it to her confessor, Father Limberg, 
but that he had replied she must not say any more about 
it, as it was contrary to the will of Superiors; that, if she 
had anything to communicate on the subject, she must 
apply to me. 'This,' she added, ' gave me true satisfac
tion. If he had questioned me, I should no longer have 
full confidence in him &S my confessor, because he would 
by so doing havo dilobeyed his SuperiorB.' " 



CHAPTER XXlIT. 

LAST DAYS OF HOLY WEEK~-FEAST OF EASTER. 

Sister Emmerich prepared to make her Paschal Com.. 
rnunion on Holy 1'hursday, an ardent desire for the Holy 
Eucharist being enkindled in her breast 8S was ordinarily 
the case Borne days previously. Since the reception of the 
stigmata, she was incapable of taking any nourishment; 
but, in preparing for Holy Commnnlon, she experienced a 
real bodily hunger for the Bread of Life. Wholly absorbed 
in Its contemplation, she cried out repeatedly: "I am 
hungry! I am hungry!" And her sister, taking her 
words literally, gave her two spoonfuls of broth which her 
stomach instantly rejected. She was so ill after it that the 
doctor sent for the Abbe Lambert to relieve her by his 
blessing. All knew well that this result was produced 
whenever she was forced to eat; but neither the doctor, 
her confessor, nor her sister desisted from their attempts 
at making her take nourishment. 

Dr. Krauthausen reports, April 11th:
" Twice I persuaded her to take a spoonful of eoup, but 

she vomited instantly both times, as she had done the day 
befote when by my order a few drops of wine had been 
given her." 

April 14th, eve of Holy Thursday, another trial was 
made with fish soup. "But," says Dr. Krauthausen, " she 
could not retain it, vomiting immediately ensued." After 
she had received Holy Communion, her strength returned 
for a while and all were struck at the change in her ap
pearance. When the Dean visited her at noon, she was 
again very weak, &8 the cross on her breast had been bleed
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iog silice the preceding evening; but ~he was able to make 
him understand that the consolation she had derived from 
Holy Communion rendered her sufferings more endurable. 
She had, during the night, prayed for Clara Soentgen who 
was very ill. 

Although her sufferings by virtue of the Holy Eucharist 
had become less insupportable, they were by no means 
diminished; on the contrary, they steadily increased until 
evening, when their inten8ity was such as to force from her 
the avowal that, ifit were not otherwise ordained, she should 
now die of pain. 

" On Holy rrhursday night, about eleven o'clock," reports 
Dean Rensing, "all her wounds began to bleed and they 
were still bleeding when I saw her at eight o'clock next 
morning. That of her side especially had bled so copiously 
that I shuddered when I beheld the cloths dyed in blood. 
I asked her how she had passed the night, to which she 
answered: ' It did not seem long to me, for I thought at 
every hour of what Our Saviour had suffered on this night. 
That gave me consolation, 0 what s\\peet consolation! I 
had also a short swoon in which I thought that I ought to 
pray for the marks to be taken from me, but their 
paills left." 

Thismeditation on the Passion was for Sister Enlmerich a 
real participation in the Saviour's sufferings; therefore, during 
the days sacredto theircomtnemoration,she endured \\?ithout 
intermission the most cruel torm ents. Everv nerve of har 

tI 

body even to her finger ends, was racked with pain, and a 
burning fever consumed her till midnight between Holy 
Saturday and Easter-Sunday, April ] 8th, when reliefcame 
about three o'clock in the morning. Her wounds did not 
bleed on Holy Saturday though the Dean found her very 
weak. His pious words strengthened her a little, and she 
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was able to answer the questions he asked her. To his 
question for whom had she prayed particularly during the 
laBt days, she answered :

" For those who recommend themselves to my prayers 
and, above all, for sinners who know not their own misery. 
For myself, I pray: Lord, Thy will be done! Do with me 
as is pleasing to Th-ee! Give me Thy grace to 8uffer 
everything and never to sin. Once I could go to church in 
Holy Week and on the Easter feasts. 0 what happiness 
to see there all that recalled the death and resurrection of 
Our Saviour ! Now I must liehere,but it is the will of God. 
It is well, I rejoice that it is so! " 

On Easter-Monday the Dean found her brighter than 
usual, and Dr. Krauthausen remarks on the same day :

" On the 19th, she was better and more cheerfulall day 
than for the last month. Still, she took no nourishment 
with the exception of two mouthfuls of water and the juice 
of half a roasted apple." 

When the Dean inquired into the cause of her gayety, 
she replied: 

" It is from my meditation on the Resurrection. I feel 
now neither hunger nor thirst, but I know not what God 
has in store for me. It has seemed to me for several days 
that some gentlemen are consulting about me at the Vicar
General's. There is one in particular who spoke of me) 
and I think he is coming to see my marks." 

After communicating on Holy Thursday, she said: " After 
Easter I shall have fresh trouble, they will surely try new 
experiments on me." These words show that she saw 
as clearly this time as on March 27th and April 15th,when 
she remarked to the Dean :-" My heart is very heavy, 
for I still have much to suffer from these gentlemen on ac
count of my wounds?' 
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April 13th, the Vicar-General wrote to Dean Rensing to 
engage a respectable and intelligent nurse to attend Sister 
,Eolnlerich day and night for two weeks, observe all that 
happened and report the same conscientiously. 

, When you find one whom you think suitable," added 
the Vicar-General, "ask Sister Emmerich before proceed
ing further, if she is satisfied with her. Assure her also 
that when I order anything disagreeable, it is through a 
motive of duty and only because I believe it absolutely 
necessary, and a means of shielding her from greater an
noyances. I have to do violence to my own feelings in act
ing thus." 

April 20, Easter-Tuesday, the Vicar-General came again 
to Diilmen with Dean Overberg. We give an account of 
this third visit as we find it in the Vicar-General's own 
notes :

THIRD VISIT OF THE VICAR-GENERAL AND DEAN OVERBERG. 

(From the Official Report of the Vicar-General von 
Droste.) "April 20, 1813, Dean Overberg and I set out 
again for Dillmen and arrived about two P. M. 

" We had not yet finished dining, when a physician of 
Stadtlohn, whose name I do not know, came to beg me to 
allow him to examine Sister Emmerich's case. I think the 
Dean had refused him some time before; but as I judge it 
proper that physicians should examine the phenomena ex
hibited in her person and as I intended to have all her 
wounds exposed to me, I promised to take him with me. 
We were about starting, when a very skilful surgeon of 
Gescher, whose name also I have forgotten, was announced. 
He, too, wanted to see for hinlself. I thought one more or 
less mattered little since the examination had to be made, 
80 I consented to his being present. The Dean and Dr. 
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Krauth ausen had, likewise, come and I begged the latter 
to inform the inv slid of our visit, as I knew well the pres
ence of strangers would be very disagreeable to her. He 
went on before to prepare her whilst Dean Overberg, the 
two physicians and I followed soon after and reached the 
house about four o'clock. Sister Emmerich was lying in 
bed as uSllal. 

"l'he examination began. No blood appeared on the 
head but only punctures, and her wounds, both the backs 
and palms of the hand~, the insteps and soles of the feet, 
were as usual, though I think the blood-crust of the right 
hand had been broken by the bleeding. As I frequently 
visited the patient during my stay at Diilrnen, I cannot say 
whether I noticed this on my first or on a subsequent visit. 
I examined the blood-crust of the left hand with a magni
fying glass and found it very thin and a little rugose, or 
plaited like the epidermis when seen under a lens. On one 
of my visits I examined, if I am not mistaken, the wound 
in the palm of the left hand through the lens, and 1Jnder the 
dried blood I discovered a round hole. (See plate, fig. I.) 

"The cross on the breast did not bleed this time, but 
appeared of a pale red color caused by the blood under the 
epidermis. I examined also the lines forming a cross, as 
well as the skin around them, and I could distinctly see that 
they did not break the skin. The epidermis over the lines 
and the skin surrounding them to some distance was un
broken and, through the glass, appeared as if peeling off a 
little. 

"I examined also with the lens the grayish speck below 
the cross, but I could not distinguish it sufficiently well to 
describe it. Higher up it paled away and disappeared en
tirely at the centre; the lower part waR longer and a. little 
broader. It wa.s something like this. (See plate, fig. 2). 
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II The wound on the right side was not bleeding, but the 
upper part of it was encrusted with dried blood of a darker 
hue, as might be produced by extravasated blood just below 
the epidermis. It was a little like this. (Bee plate, fig. 3.) 

" I used the lens over the parts where there was no blood, 
but the skin showed no signs of scratches whatever; it 
may, however, have been of a slightly deeper hue. I can
not remember that distinctly. 

"Sister Emmerich consenting (1), Dr. Krauthausen 
laid on the wound of the left hand a salve of althea and 
other ingredients spread on lint, and over this he placed 
sticking. plaster. This was, perhaps, about six. P. M. If 
I do not mistake, she complained that evening when I 
again visited her that this wound caused her more suffer
ing than the others. 

" April 21, Dr. Krauthausen called for me and we went 
together to see Sister Emmerich. He removed the plaster 
from the wound, as she complained of intense pain in it 
which had caused her to pass a sleepless night. The 
crust that had formed came off with the plaster. 
I think, however, that a little dried blood remainpd around 
it. The wounrl was clean and bore no trace of suppuration, 
though a little blood wa3 to be seen and what appeared to 
he a watery fluid. We prevailed upon her to endure the 
plaster a little longer upon the same wound, promising to 
take it off in the evening if she suffered as before. 

" I requested Dr. Krauthausen to turn the invalid more 
to t~e left that I might see the wound of the right side in a 
better light than on the preceding day. I examined it again 
with the glass, but I observed nothing now excepting that 
the place where a darker shade seerned to betoken extrav

(1) Dean Overberg sajs: "After the pbysiclans had examined tbe wounWJ, they uted 
the tnval1d.tt ~be 'Were willing lor tb£m to try to cure one of them. f.be eaJd ebe 
wu, "bereuPQn. piece or etttcJt1ng-pl-.soor wa, appl1Q(\ to tbe lett band." 
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asated blood, was less red. At the right of the upper 
wound, I noticed a few scratches some distance apart, 
which looked, I shall 110t say like the scratches of a needle, 
but rather like the spontaneous cracking of the skin itself. 

" The crOdse8 on the breast were red with blood. I 
\vashed the upper part and examined it again. Had the 
skin been broken J should certainly have remarked it. I 
think there was near the cross a short streak which seemed 
to be a depression filled with blood. (See plate, jig. 4.) 
Above the left arm of the upper cross and a little to the right, 
I noticed some 8cratches like those which I had observed 
above the wound of the side \1). I asked if the pin in her 
kerchief had made them, as it Inight easily have done; but 
the invalid answered that she always pnt the pin in 80 that 
the point turned out, and she showed me, at the same time, 
how she did it. 

" Another plaster is now on the same wound. I visited 
the invalid several times to-day and found her in exactly 
the same state. I fiud upon examination of one or more of 
the wounds in the hands and feet that they are, paJ:ticularly 
on the upper part, surrounded by a slightly inflamed ap
pearance. Dr. Krauthausen says it is always so. 

"Toward noon, I took Mr. Schwelling, of Munster, at his 
earnest request, to see Sister Emmerich. She consented to 
receive him on my telling her that he was a very honorable 
man who asked not to see the wound of her side, the crosses 
on her breast, nor even, I thought, the wounds of her feet. 

"Dr. Krauthausen and I returned about ijix P. M. I 
think the invalid slept a little that afternoon. The plaster 
was removed and found to be saturated with blood. The 

(1) 'c I must bear remark that theee tb1nl8 are otten 88 tre8h In my memory as It 
I were re&ll1 behold1Da' tJlem: 1Jlen I say. • It was 80 and 80.' Agatn, I have but a 
taint remetllbranca of-them, t ~ speakot tbeII1 poelUvely, and I ~ m)'lelt 
u abow.tt_ -clem.. Vroste. 
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wound evidently had bled again, for even supposing the 
Cru8t and dried blood had not all come oft' with the plas
ter of the morning, 80 slnall a quantity could not possibly 
have produced such an effect on the second one. I think 
the wound on the back of the right hand also had bled. As 
she complained of the pain, we did not replace the plaster, 
for it would be unjust to torture the innocent. 

" Had I comnlanded it) she would, without doubt, have 
submitted; but she feared yielding to ilnpatience, and I 
did not feel that I had any right to impose such a command. 
She complained of pain in her head and felt 8ure that it 
was going to bleed. 

" About eight o'clock A. M. on the 22d, Dr. Krauthau
sen called at my request. He had just been to see Sister
Emmerich who told hiln she was under the impression 
that her head had been bleeding, or that it would soon do so.. 
The doctor removed the linen, but saw no signs of blood .. 
We went together to see her. I think she had slept a lit
tle the night before. W"e found that her forehead had, in
deed, been bleeding, the blood having run down as far &s 
her nose where it now lay clotted and dry. Her cap and the 
linen binders being removed, we found large stains.in the 
back of the former and another large one on the right side 
near the temple. 

" Her hair being very thick, it was impossible to exam
ine the punctures around the head. She consented to have 
it cut close, though not 80 close, however, as to allow the 
blood instantaneously to soak her head-dress and the pillnw. 
She requested this for the sake of neatness. 

"The blood being washed a\vay, a nUlnber of fine bloody 
marks could be seen \vith the naked eye scattered irregu
Larly over the forehead and extending from the middle 
it almost to the t()P of the head. (See plate, fig. 5) 
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"I examined them with the lens and I could see, es
pecially in one of them, some liquid blood. These marks 
have not the appearance of having been made by a sharp 
point; they look like little holes. I think I saw distinctly 
that the one in which there was blood, was indeed a 
hole. 

" Before leaving her, she told me that some one had 
come from Munster to see her, saying that the Dean had 
given permission for it. She seemed satisfied when I told 
her that it was so, and thanked me gratefully for lessen
ing the number of visitors, begging me to remain firm on 
this point. I reminded her of the prohibition I had given 
against showing the wounds of her side, breast, and feet; 
but when I wished to prepare her to allow Drs. Stadtlohn 
and G~8cher to examine them at the end of fourteen days, 
&8 they proposed, she answered decidedly: 'No I they 
shall not see them again l' 

"I was obliged to examine the wounds and other phenom
ena as closely &8 I did, since Dr. Krauthausen could see 
nothing through the glass. 

" On taking leave of her, I said pleasantly: 'Be sure to 
let me know when you are going to die'-to which 8he re

plied : 'I will!' " 
Thus ends the Vicar-General's report. 
The poor invalid had no heart for jesting. The preceding 

days had well-nigh exhausted her; but her patience and 
fortitude were pt·oof against every trial, so that Clement 
von Droste, seeing her peace and calm, seemed to forget 
for the moment her cruel state. 

After this third visit, the Vicar-General addressed the 
following official communication to the Commissary-Gene
ral of Frnnch Police :

" Sister Emmerich desires only to be forgotten by the 
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world that she may be free for spiritual things which alone 
interest her. She asks nothing, she accepts nothing, she 
desires not to be spoken of, and I trust the public wiU soon 
forget her. I cannot discover the slightest shadow of im
posture in her case, yet I shall continue to observe her 
closely_" 



CHAPTER XXIV.
 

DEAN RENSING AND DR. KRAUTHAUSEN GROW IMPATIENT. 

As the result of the Vicar-General's observations accord
ed with the conviction already .established among the phy
sicians that the stigmata could neither have been produced 
nor preserved by artificial lueans, Dean Rensing confidently 
boped that the inquiry wOlJld be declared at an end. Dr. 
Kl'authausen thinkillg the same had discontinued his 
visits. He had been the attendant physician of the convent 
and had become so thoroughlJT acquainted with Sister 
Emnlerich that the thought of imposture never entered his 
Illind. Through respect for the \7 icar-General, he had 
undertaken the medical examination and a daily report' of 
the same. He regarded the stigmata as certain, incon
testible facts which, however, baffled his experience and 
skill, as they couId not be healed, and as they daily presented 
symptoms unknown in natural maladies~ Day after day 
had he witnessed the sufferings they caused the invalid, and 
it \\'3S contrary to his eonviction of her innocence, as well as 
repugnant to his sympathy for her, to behold her longer 
subjected to such tortures. He had also, like Dr. Wesener, 
to endure the taunts of his incredulous colleagues who 
affected pity for his inability to discover the fraud. He 
heartily wished that Sister Enlrnerich had known better 
how to conceal the wonders wrought in her person and 80 

had escaped an examination which resulted, as far as he was 
concerned, only in fatigue and vexation. 

As the Vicar-Genereal harl left Diilmen without giving 
any precise directionH, Dre Krauthausen waited no further 
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orders, bl1t declared in his last report, April 26th, that he 
~onsidered himself discharged from the duty confided to 
him. But the speedy termination of the affair, no leS8 de
sired by Dean Rensing than by the doctor himself, could 
not yet be effected, for the Vicar- General could come to 
no decision until Dean Overberg should have finished his 
Dote8 on the invalid's interior life. Although impressed by 
what he saw and convinced that extraordinary supernatural 
favors had b~en granted, yet he was too prudent, too judi
cious a man to venture a judgment on the patient before 
having maturely weighed the reports and conclusion8 of 
all engaged in the investigation. Dean Overberg remained 
in Diilmen some days longer to complete his inquiries 
as the patient's strength would permit; and, whilst waiting 
for the report, the Vicar-General resolved that the project 
forined on April 13th of placing Sister Emmerich under 
the surveillance of a confidential nurse should be put into 
execution. Such a measure he regarded as necessary to 
avert from himself the reproach of having failed to make 
use of every means that prudence and foresight could sug
gest. 

Dean Rensing, unable to secure a suitable nl1fse as speed
ily as he desired, made a new proposition to the Vicar-Gen
eral on April 27th, which, he felt assured, would be agree
able to the in\"alid. It ran as follows- : 

"Dr. Krauthausen is beginning to tire of his frequent 
visits to Sister Emmerich. He informed me yesterday 
that he would continue his observations and reports till the 
end of the month only. 'l'he patient, too, perceives his 
weariness of her case and conseql1ently dreads his coming. 
That she may have some repose of which, in truth, she 
will enjoy but little whilst in life, and at the same time to 
satisfy the censorious whom we must consider, the best 
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,yay would be to engage two or three physicians to remain 
with her day and night by turns for a week and to observe 
her closely. This is also the opinion of the Protestant phy
sician, Dr. Ruhfus, who was here this morning and again 
declared to me that the phenomena appeared to him super
natural. Sister Emmerich will freely assent to such an 
arrangement." 

The Dean renewed his proposition two days later, pe
titioning also for full powers of action. The Vicar-General 
replied in very few words: " I still incline to the surveil
lance of fourteen days by a person of her own sex. Our 
duty demands not that we should place the case so far be
yond doubt that they who fear the truth may no longer ob
ject to it-such a task would, indeed, be fruitless and 
thankless. What is there really in the body and in the soul , 
Whence has it originated' How has Sister Emmerich been 
reduced to her present state T-such are the questions to 
be answered to, the satisfaction of all reasonable people, not 
by isolated facts, but by a co:nbination of circumstances; 
yet in the means employed to such an end, we must not 
violate justice and charity. A mere suspicion founded on 
posgibility deserves not consideration." 

We cannot marvel that Dean Rensing earnestly desired 
an end to the affair. It was daily becoming more painful 
to hilD to witness the cruel martyrdom of the poor victim, 
without his being able to offer any other assistance or con
solation than the bare mention of obedience; besides, the 
visitors to the little town were more numerous now at the 
Paschal time and all desired to gratify their curiosity with 
regard to the wonderful nun. Their indiscreet importun
ities were the occasion not only of vexatious interruptions, 
but even of irritating disputes which, to so courteous a man 
as the Dean, to one so systematic in his habits, were cer
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tainly most annoying and quite incompatible with his pas
toral duties. In his daily visits he scrllpulously exacted of 
Sister Emmerich an account of all that happened to her in
teriorly and exteriorIJ~, of which he sent a detailed report to 
the Vicar-General with a multitude of facts which, he was 
convinced, ought to remove every shadow of doubt regard_ 
ing the phenomena under consideration. He could conse
quently see no reason to justify prolonging an inquiry so 
painful to its object, 80 wearyil\g to himself. Before 
pursuing this subject, we shall glance at the Dean's notes, 
since they contain many facts which throw light on Sister 
Emmerich and the designs of God over her. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

DEAN RENSING'S l'ESTIMONY. 

Dean Rensing had long known Si~ter Ernmerich's sincere 
piety and her ardent desire of living unknown and hidden 
from the world. F'ronl his very first visit to her he had 
re.garded the truth of the wonders wrought in her as indubit
able; but he was titnid and cautious, and the objections raised 
by strang-ers or enemies failed not to influence him. A spe
cious argument, a suspicion cast upon the freedom of his 
judgment or the firmness of his character, sufficed to tor
ment him keenly and fill him with distrust. The wisdom 
and good sense which ordinarily characterized his conduct 
were not proof against the absurd suspicions raised on all 
sides as soon as the case was publicly known. Nothing, 
therefore, was wanting on hiM part to aggravate the invalid's 
sufferings; her patience, her confidence in God were sub
jected to such trials as are imposed only upon choHen souls. 

The Dean's favorable opinion of the invalid was first 
shaken by the idle talk of one of her former Sisters in re
ligion who, about a month before the inquiry began, pre
tended to have seen her through the key-hole leave her bed 
and search in her closet for eatables. Two others declared 
that they had seen the same thing in the same way and that 
they had once found her lying on the floor with a slice of 
buttered bread in her hand. Dean Rensing, who had never 
doubted the invalid's inability to eat, took these words very 
much to heart. He sent for the persons in question and 
instituted a proces.verbal upon their reports; but on trying 
to malte observations himself in the same way, he became 
convinced of the impossibili(y of commanding (rofn the 
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point indicated a sight of either the invalid's bed or the 
closet. At last, his informants avowed that they knew for 
certain Sister Emmerich's inability to leave her bed with
out assistance; but even then the Dean desisted not from in
terrogating Sister Emmerich herself, for the bread-and
butter story disquieted him not a little. 

" I asked her," he says in his journal, "If she remem
bered having been found at any time out of bed. 'Yes, 
certainly,' she answered. ' I lay on the Hoar by the bed 
out of which I once fell when I had no one to help file. It 
may be that I did have a piece of bread in my hand, though 
I think it more likely that it was on the floor. I had a 
piece by me for a poor woman whose child I was expecting, 
and it is probable that it fell to the Hoor with the coverlet.' " 

This quieted the Dpan somewhat, but he was not fully 
reassured till Dean Overberg took upon hirnself Sister Em
Inerich's defence. Again was he troubled by a fresh re
port circulated throughout Diillllen and Munster. It was 
said that even though Sister Elnnlerich's sincere piety could 
not be questioned, yet her stigmata "'auld al\vays be open 
to suspicion, inasmuch as there could be no certitude that 
they were not artificially" maintained by the Abbe Lambert. 
Might not this foreign pri~st be fanatic enough to regard as 
a good work the assistance given to the simple-minded 
nun to bear constantly on her person the marks of the 
Saviour's Passion , 

A priest from Munster on a visit to the Dean informed 
him of the conjecture. It made all the more impression 
upon the latter as he had just heard sonlething sinlilar in 
Diilmen. "This remark has been made here also," he 
\"rote, " not only by judicious Christians, but even by a 
"gell-rreaning Jew who ,vas struck b)r the phenomena ex

hibited in Sister Emmerich's person. 
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Although Dean Rensing felt morally certain on hearing 
the formal asseverations of the Abbe and Sister Emmerich, 
that they were incapable ofsuch a fraud, yet the report ~ave 

rise to doubts which haunted him until the invalid herself 
came to his aid and delivered him from his mental agony. 
Her penetration discovered his secret uneasiness and, as 
she knew that he would not explain himself freely, she 
asked his permission to speak to him of wh..., was on his 
mind, and she set before him his disquietude and its cause. 

" I was," he says, "exceedingly surprised. It was just 
as she said. I told her it would be better for her to declare 
her stigmata the result of pious enthusiasm, for then I should 
be freed from many annoyances and she from much suffer
ing-' How could I make such a statement" she said 
quietly. 'That would be a lie! Even the smallest lie 
is a venial sin and so displeasing to God that I would rather 
suffer any pain than be guilty of it.' " 

Dean Rensing's silent reserve was now over. He spoke 
long of the danger of indiscreet religious zeal; and he con
jured the sufferer, for the honor of God and the good of souls, 
to say whether her wounds were the result of exaggerated 
piety or not. " But," says his journal, "she protested in 
the name of all things sacred, that she could truthfully 
say nothing else about them than what she had already 
said, that she should be only too well pleased if God would 
hear her prayer and grant to the physicialls the power ofeffac
ing them, adding: 'To obtain such a result, I would be 
willing to be punished as an impostor and despised and 
mocked by the whole world.' " 

Sister Emmerich relieved the Dean in his doubts on an
other occasion when he had been commissioned by the 
Vicar-General to interrogate ber former Superioress and 
companions respecting her life in the convent. She clearly 
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foresaw that these women would say many things calculat
ed to perplex his mind and arouse fresh misgivings; and 
fearing that he would again hesitate to make known his 
suspicions to her, she herself prepared him for it. "The 
inquiry you are about to make of my former companions 
will necessitate your appealing to my conscience in terms 
the most severe. It will cost you much; but I 
beg you not to fear. Subject me, as well as those Sisters, to 
the most rigorous examination. I shall pray God to give 
you grace and courage to do so." 

Sister Emmerich's uprightness an~ candor rendered the 
Dean's position toward her less embarrassing. The 
more he examined, the more convincing became the proofs 
of the supernntural origin of the favors bestowed upon her, 
the sublime perfection of her virtue. Her obedience and re
spect for ecclesiastical authority were unlimited, and her 
fear of disobeying orders through excessive pain gave her 
more uneasiness than the sufferings caused by the attempts 
made to cure her wounds. Sometimes the Dean fOlilld her 
in tears, or a word from him would call forth this touching 
question: " Have I sinned by my sadness T"-His as
surances to the contrary quickly restored her to the in
nocent light-heartedness of a child, and she would say 
through her tears :

,. Willingly shall I bear still more, if only the dear God 
will gi ve me strength to endure my sufferings and not to 
fail in obedience." 

Never did Dean Rensing hear her complain of anything 
else than of the crowd that flocked to see her. When he 
prohibited their entrance, she thanked him gratefully. 
lIer tearful pleadings often encouraged hiln to defend her bold
ly from the inquisitive throng. Never did he behold in 
her a sign of impatience or discontent; on the contrary, 
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the serenity of her cOtlntenance testified to her resignation and 
llnion with God. He says in his journal :--" I found her 
extrelnely weak; but as soon as she saw Ine, she assumed 
the air of serenity usual to her." And: "Whilst I chat
ted with her, her C0untenance was full of peace; but I 
noticed that as often as the back of her head chanced to 
touch the pillow, her features contracted with pain." 

If he reproached her with her stigmata, she took it quiet
ly as if she herself entertained the same sentilnents. 

" If you had not those singular marks on you," he said 
to her one day, "you would be free from the pains you now 
endure from them (1)." 

" I have prayed the dear God with all rn)' heart," she 
replied, "to take them from me, and I am willing to be 
treated as a hypocrite a.nd impostor, but my prayer ha~ not 
been heard." 

He was often quite overcome at the sight of her sufferings 
and, not being able to afford her any relief, he desired to 
withdraw; but she tried to compose herself and begged him 
not to deprive her of the solace his presence and benediction 
afforded. Once he noted the following words in his journal: 
-" I stayed with her a while longer, deeply affected at 
seeing the grace of Our Lord so strong in the weak." 

Such experience proved to him that the gift of longanim
ity was attached to the fidelity of her obedience to Eccle
siastical Superiors, the representatives of God; consequently, 
though not at all enthusiastic, he acquired in spite of himself 

(1) Wben the real1ty of the stigmata had been unquestiona.bly proved, Dean Rens
ing changed Ills tactics and reproached the invalid for having 'prayed for their disap
pearance. Dr. Wesener's journal contains the following notes on this sUbject, Jan. 10, 
1815:

.' To-day, Tuesday, the wounds 800med larger than usual and, on exam1nlng them 
closely, I came to the conclusion that they had bled both on the upper and lower sur
face. I inquired why this had happened on a Tuesday? The invalid could not say,
but she told me the following: -' Dean Rensing was here yesterda.y. He reproached 
me for wishing and prayinp; for the removal of these marks. I do not think I did 
wrong in th1i, for It was not from any bad Intention. 1 am resolved to conform to the 
will of God, to abandon myself entirely to it. Gladly would I sutrer until the Day of 
JudBmeDt to PleUe Godaud IIf;n8 my ueJahbor l' " 
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a daily assurance of the power and plenitude of the ben
ediction attached to the sacerdotal character. Whenever 
she spoke such words as these: "I am not so weak, I anI 
strorger when you sta}? What I say to you conles from 
God, it is for God, and it never tires me," etc.-he always 
saw them verified by effects. 

The Vicar-General had enjoined on her to render to 
Dean Rensing an exact account of her contemplations and 
whatever happened to her exteriorly; therefore, she an
swered all his questions most carefully. We are thus in
formed of the fact of her offering all her sufferings for the 
souls in purgator.y and the conversion of sinners. Even 
during the examination, she spent her nights in prayer and 
contemplation, often " going out of herself," as she expressed 
it. On the Dean's first visit, she said in answer to his in
terrogatories: " Last ni'ght I was in purgatory. It seelned 
to me that I was taken into a deep abyss, a vast region, 
where I saw, and the sight filled me with sorrow, the poor 
souls so sad, so silent, yet with something in their counten
ance which tells that the thought of God's mercy gives joy 
to their heart. Enthroned in their midst was the Mother of 
God, more beautiful than I had ever seen her before,"-
Then she said to him: '{Instruct Jour penitents to pra)" fer
vently for the poor souls in purgatory, for they in gratitude 
will pray for them in return. Prayer for these poor souls 
is most agreeable to God, as it admits them to His presence 
Booner." 

Some days later she again said: I' I had no rest all last 
night, on account of the sharp pains in my wounds, but I 
was consoled by an apparition of Our Divine Saviour. 
I saw how He recalls repentant sinners, how He acts toward 
them. He was so good J so sweet that I have no words to 

express it." 
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She was often strengthened and consoled by this vision 
at the approach of the Easter solemnities. 

" My sufferings have become more endurable," she said 
one day, "for I have seen in vision that many great sin
ners will soon return to God. Rome have already done so. 
'rhis gave me strength and filled me with joy." 

The week after Easter she again said to the Dean :
" I have had a short but consoling ecstasy in which I 

saw how many sinners have returned to God this Easter 
and how many souls have been released from purgatory. 
I saw, too, the place of purification, and I noticed on the 
countenances of the prisoners an air of inexpressible joy 
which I took as a sign of their approaching deliverance. 
How glad I was to see them freed from their torments! 
I knew the souls of two priests who have gone to heaven. 
They had suffered for years; one for his neglect of little 
duties, the other for his inclination to jesting." 

She saw also the conversion of certain sinners who had 
relapsed into their evil habits. 

" Jesus stood before my eyes. He was maltreated in many 
ways; but during it all, He was so gentle and loving that His 
sufferings brought to me a sweet kind of sadness. 'Ah!' 
thought I, , every sinner has in this suffering a share, and he 
would be saved if he only had a little good will !'-I Raw 

also some persons known to me who recognized their faults 
and corrected them. It was all as clear before me as if I saw 
it with open eyes. Among them was one who is very 
pious, who speaks in humble terms of herself; but she 
knows not at the same time that she thinks too much of 
herself. It would cost her something to acknowledge 
her faults. It is not true humility for one to depreciate him
self, and yet be unable to endure that another abould speak 
ill of him Clr be preferred to him." 
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Again she said: "I was present when God passed sen
tence upon some notorious sinners. Great is His justice, 
but still more inconceivable is His mercy. He damns only 
those who are determined not to be converted; they who 
have a spark of good will are saved. Some there are who 
grieve for their sins, confess them sincerely, and trust con
fidently in the merits of their Saviour; they are saved and 
their sins will no more be remembered. It is true they 
go to purgatory, but not to remain long. On the ot)ler 
hand, maD)? stay a long time in purgatory who, although 
not great sinners, have lived tepidly. Through pride they 
would take no admonition or instruction from their confes
sor. The time was when the thought of only one poor 
sinner's condemnation grieved me so that I could not get 
over it ; but on the present occasion, though many were 
condemned, I was perfectly calm, for I 8aw that God~8 

justice called for it. All was as clear to me as if God 
himself had spoken. 

" I saw Jesus on a throne, shining like the sun; by Him 
were Mary, Joseph, and John, and before Him knelt poor re· 
pentant sinners, supplicating Mary to intercede for them. 
I saw then that Mary is the true refuge of sinners. All that 
fly to her find favor, if they have only a little faith." 

The following vision on the value of prayer was after
ward vouchsafed to the invalid: 

" I was in a great, bright place which extended on every 
side as far as the eye could reach, and there it was shown 
me how it is with men's pra)?ers before God. They seem
ed to be inscribed on large white tablets which were divided 
into four classes: some were written in magnificent golden 
letters; others in shining silver; some in darker characters; 
and others, again, in black streaked lines. I gazed with 
delight; but, as I thought myself unworthy of such a favor, 
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I hardly dared ask my guide what it all meant. He told 
me : 'What is written in gold is the prayer of those who 
have united their good works to the merits of Jesus Christ 
and who often rene\v this union; they aim at observing His 
precepts and imitating His example. 

" t What is written in silver is the prayer of those who 
think not of union with the merits of Jesus Christ; but who 

are, notwithstanding, pious and who pray in the simplicity 
of their hearts. 

" t What is written in darker colors is the pra)·er of those 
who have no peace unless they frequently confess and com

municate and daily say certain prayers; but who are, how
ever, tepid and perform their good works through habit. 

,(, Lastly, what is written in black, streaked characters 

is the prayer of such as place all their confidence in vocal 
pray'ers and pretended good works, but who do not keep 
God's COlnlnandments nor curb their evil desires. Such 
prayer has no merit before God, therefore it is streaked. 
So -also would the good works of a man be streaked who 
indeed gives himself much trouble to help OlJ some charity, 
but with a view to the honor or temporal advantage attach
ed to it.'" 

Dean Rensing found her one day reciting the Litany of 
the Saints from a book. He wished not to interrupt her, 

but she said: "I am Dot anxious about it. I can take it up 
again where I left off. I do not think God is so strict. He 
does not mind where I begin," intimating thereby that she 
interrupted her prayer, not from carelessness, bllt as a mark 
of respect toward her director. 

She relates another symbolical vision on prayer:

"I was kneeling in my accustomed place in church, and 

I saw by the brilliant light that shone around two beautifully 

dressed ladies in prayer at the foot of the High Altar. ""Pith 
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heartfelt emotion I watched them praying 80 devoutly, when 
two dazzling crowns of gold were let down as if by a cord 
over their heads. I drew near and saw that one crown 
rested on the head of one of the ladies, whilst the other re
mained suspended in the air a little above the head of the 
second. At last, they both arose and I remarked to them 
that the)? had been praying earnestly. ' Yes,' replied the 
second, 'it is a long time since I prayed as devoutly and 
with as much consolation as I have done to-day.' But the 
first on whose head the crown had rested, complained that, 
although she had V\ranted to pray fervently, yet all kinds of 
thoughts and distractions had a2sailed her against \\,hich she 
had to fight the whole time. Now I saw clearly by this 
that the dear God looks only at the heart in tinle of prayer." 

This vision had been vouchsafed to Sister Emmerich to 
teach her that her own prayer, so often disturbed and inter
rupted by the presence of visitors and other annoyances, 
was now no les8 agreeable to God than the tranquil devotion. 
formerly hers in the cloiBter. We may recognize a similar 
intention in a later vision, simple apparently and of no 
great significance, but which is a striking proof of God's 
constant care over His chosen one:-

"IlIad to cross a narrow bridge. In terror I gazed 
on the deep waters flowing below, but my angel led me 
over in safety. On the bank was a mouse-trap around 
which a little mouse kept running, and running, and at last 
it slipped in to get the bait. ' Foolish little animal!' I cried, 
'you are sacrificing your liberty, your life for a mouthfuJ!'-
, Are men more reasonable Y' asked my angel, 'when for a 
momentary gratification they endanger their soul's salva
tion Y' " 

Her compassion for the poor little mouse was turned. by 
her angel to men blindly rushing to their own destruction, 
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that she might help them from afar by her prayers and 
supplications. The vision appeared to imply what seemed 
to her impossible, that the hidden, peaceful life of former 
years was never to return, and so God willed. That hap
piness so longed-for was never again to be hers. The time 
had arrived for the last and most painful part of her mission. 
As the Church was bereft of her asylums of peace in which 
piety could be practised unmolested and contemplation 
sheltered from the vulgar gaze, so was Sister Emmerich 
torn from that sacred abode in which she had hoped to end 
her days, a trial which she shared with Holy Church up 
to the last instant of her life. What it cost her the follow
ing pages will tell. 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

FROM EA.STER TO PENTECOST, 1813. 

After the Vicar-Genera!'a third visit, Dean Rensing had 
.commissioned Sister Emmerich to pray for a certain' inten
tion which he did not designate. On May 2d, he found 
her greatly consoled by an apparition of Mary and the 
Infant Jesus the preceding night. She said: " I invoked 
~Iary for the intention prescribed; but I have not been 
heard. I prayed for it three times. I said to Mary: 
, I must pray for it, because it has been given to me in 
obedience ;' but I received no answer, and I was 80 full of 
joy on seeing the Infant Jesus that I forgot to ask again. 
I still hope, however, to be heard. I do not pray for my
self. I am so often heard when I pray for others, but 
for myself never, excepting when I ask for sufferings." 

Without knowing it, she had this time prayed for her.. 
self, Dean Rensing's intention being that the investigation 
might be speedily concluded. Everyone connected with 
it had almost a greater desire for it than the poor sufferer 
herself. She often had to tranquillize those from whom 
she should have received comfort and support. But the sus
picions cast upon the good old Abbe Lambert afflicted her 
more sensibly than her own pains (]). Father Limberg, 
her confessor, had known her too short a time to be exposed 
to unjust remarks; yet he knew the exact state of her soul 
and, in spite of his naturally distrustful disposition, he 

(1) Dr. Wesener'tI journal" Jan. 26, 1815 :_H I was bandaginR" to-day" In Sister Em
merich"s room" an ulcer on the arm of Mrs. Roter's little boy. a child of ten Years. 
The Abbb Lambert, who was present, was so overcome at the sl"ht that be turned his 
eyes a way and began to moan over the little fellow. I expressed my surprfse to Sister 
Emmericb at the old priest's extreme sensibility. She replted: • You see now Wlat he 
is! render-bearred 88 a chl1d. And yet they say he made my wounds 1''' 
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doubted not the truth of her stigmata. He was a very 
timid Inan and easily disconcerted. He trembled in the pres
ence of an illustrious personage such as the Vicar-General; 
consequently, it is not surprising that he frequ~ntly drew 
upon himself the reproach " of imprudence." Had it been 
in his power or that of the Abbe Lambert, the wounds 
would have disappeared as soon as produced, particularly 
as such a result would hav'e been most conformable to Sister 
Emmerich's own desires. Both he and the Abbe regard
ed them as an unavoidable misfortune to be borne as best 
it could. They utterly rejected the idea that it \\"as the 
work of God, a distinction granted to few, and the ecclesi
a~tical inquiry with the publicity attending it was annoying 
in the extreme. All this combined to make the poor suf. 
ferer dread losing patience if not soon allowed to return to 
that life of seclusion and recollection to which she had been 
accustomed. It was this hope that led her to accede so 
willingly to Dean Rensing's proposal of a medical surveil
lance of eight days, and the same hope of freeing herself 
from further annoyance made her look forward to it with 
ever-increasing desire. 

May 9th, Dean Overberg came for the fourth time to 
Diilmen on the part of the Vicar-General. 

"I went over what she had before recounted to me," 
he says, "to assure myself that I had understood and 
noted' it down correctly. She gave me to understand that 
thi~ examination into her past life not a little increased her 
8ufferings ; for it might be thought that she was something, 
but she herselfknew better. f found her cheerful, although 
she had suffered much the night before and her wounds 
had bled profusely." 

On the second day of his visit, Dean Overberg writes :
" Sister Emmerich was again very prostrate this morn
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ing and her 8ister infoymed me that she had passed an ag
onizing night, often starting from sleep in dread of a 
new examination. She shed tears through her fear ofyield
ing to impatience if not allowed a little rest,and complained 
that the investigation had almost entirely deprived her of 
recollection. I was not able, nor did I desire to conver~e 

long with her as she was so weak; however,she again con
nrlned her former statements to me. She was a little better 
in the afternoon. She insists upon the eight days' surveil .. 
lance by physicians and other responsible persons, that her 
annoyances may come to an end." 

Dean Overberg, Dean Rensing, and Dr. ,\Vesener united 
with Sister Emmerich in asking for the surveillance. " She 
told me with teard," writes Dr. W esener, "how ardently 
she sighs for peace. ' Ah !' she said, 'I am willing to do 
anything to serve my neighbor. I would allow myself to be 
cut to pieces and put together again to save one soul; but 
I cannot exhibit myself as a spectacle to the curious. I 
think if they watch Ine for eight days, they will be satisfied 
about me. It is not for my own sake that I want the truth 
to be known, but for that of my friends, that they may not 
on my account be wrongfully accused.'" 

After Dean Overberg's departure, Dr. von Druffel came 
to Dalmen. Of his visit he writes: " Nothing new dis
closes itself. The impression produced on me by the inva
lid is the 8ame. The state of her wounds, the mark in her 
side, and the cross on her breast presented no change." 

Dean Overberg promised on leaving to gain the Vic
ar-General's consoot to the proposed surveillance and to in
terest himself in its prompt execution. He succeeded in 
the first part of his mission,but failed in the second,as we may 
glean from his communication to Dean Rensing :

" 'Man proposes and God disposes!' Behold a fre8h 



proof ! We cannot find suitable persons to guard our dear 
Sister Emmerich. The ph)1sicians will not be free before 
the Pentecost holidays, on account of the lectures, and they 
are desirous that she be removed as soon as possible to a 
more convenient lodging. Be so good as to console her on 
the news of this delay, as distasteful to us as to her, and 
remember me to her." A few days after this letter, there 
arrived for her bed a leather covering which the good Dean 
had had made, and with it the following lines: " Dr. Kraut
hausen told me that our poor sufferer ought to have a 
leather cover on her mattress,as it is cool and prevents bed·· 
Bores. I looked for something of the kind and I have been 
so fortunate as to find one of chamois. I waited 8everal 
days for an opportunity to send it; but as none presented it
self, I eXl\ress it to-day that she may have it as soon as pos
sible. Have the kindness to see that it is placed on her 
bed." 

The delay of the surveillance was more grievous to Sis
ter Emmerich than anything she had hitherto endured. 
She read therein the withering assurance that her hopes 
were vain, that there was no probability of her ever being 
able to hide from the public gaze, and escape the manifold 
annoyances of her present position. She had dared to count 
on the Feast of the Ascension as the day on which she 
would recover the only earthly goods she craved, peace and 
solitude-but now, alas! her expectations were blighted. 
The Abbe Lambert often heard her sighing: " I am the 
Lord's instrument! I know not what is in store for me, I 
only long for rest!" She could not hide from her
self the fact that this longed-for rest would never more be 
hers on earth. Almighty God exacted of her this great 
sacrifice and she made it unreservedly, but at the cost of 
complete prostration and great increase of pain. 
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Dean Rensing's notes, May 17th-" She complained of 
having had the night bef-ore pains 80 acute that she was forced 
to beg God to lessen them. She was heard, and strength 
was given her to suffer patiently. She added: 'Then I 
said the Te Deum laudamus all through. I had begun it 
several times but had never been able to finish on account 
of my pain.' The next night she suffered still more. She 
said to Dean Rensing :-' I have often begged God for pain 
and suffering, but now I am tempted to say: "Lord, enough! 
no more, no more!" The pain in my head was so violent 
that I feared I should lose patience. At daybreak, I laid on 
it the particle of the True Cross which Dean Overberg had 
given DIe and I begged God to help me. I was instantly re
lieved. Still greater than my bodily pains are those of my 
80U], dryness, bitterness, and anguish; but I have twice been 
restored to peace and sweet consolation after receiving 
Holy Communion.' " 

As her interior wae so little understood by those around 
her, no attention was paid to her mental sufferings, and 
they often complained before her of her vain expectations. 
This made her feel nlore keenly her want of spiritual assist· 
ance, and she fell intu such a state of anguish that she 
seemed to lose all strength and fortitude. On lIay 19th, 
Dean Rensing fOUlld her so prostrate and dejected that he 
had not the courage to address h~r. When he returned in 
the evening, he SBW that the cross on her breast had been 
bleeding profusely; her garrnents were saturated with blood. 
Strength had returned sufficientl)· for her to tell him that 
the evil one, taking advantage of her helplessness, had 
troubled her with frightful apparitions on the preceding 
night:

" I endured an agony. MJT sister ,,"as SOllnd asleep, the 
lamp was burning, and I was lying awake in bed, when I 
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heard a slight noifo\e in tbe room. I looked and saw a hid
eous figure covered with filthy rags slowly approaching. 
It stood at the foot of nlY bed. It drew aside the curtain, 
and I saw it was a frightful-looking woman with an enor
nlollsly large head. The longer she looked at me, the more 
horrible she grew. Then she leaned over me, opening her 
huge mouth as if to swallow me. At first I was calm, 
but soon I became greatly alarmed and began to in voke 
the holy names of ,Jesus and Mary, when the horrible 
apparition disappeared." 

Father Limberg delivered her at last from her state of 
desolation. He reproved her a little sharply for complain
ing, telling her she must calmly await a decision and med
itate more attentively on the words: "Lord, nlay Thy will 
be done!" Dr. Wesener, who was present at this little 
scene, made a note of it 3S follows:-" Sister Emmerich 
instantly submitted with the best grace in the world, and 
no more complaints were heard. Father Limberg told me 
that he thought it his duty to speak to her a little Reverely, 
as he knew from experience that the least imperfection was 
highly prejudicial to her." 

Dean Rensing's journal of the following day runs thus:
" I asked her if she had had a vision or apparition the 

preceding night. 'No,' she answered, 'I was too much af
flicted for having been impatient and discontented on 
account of so many annoyances. I ought to be like clay in 
the potter's hand, no self-will, no complaints, patiently re
ceiving whatever God sends. That is hard for me, because 
I still think more of my own peace than of God's will, which 
tries me; but He knows what is best for me.' In the saIne 
way she accused herself before Dr. Wesener of her im
patience. ' My attempt to disabuse her of this idea,' he re
marked, ' was without effect.' " 
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God rewarded her humble obedience by sending her 
fresh consolati on. On May 21st, Dean Rensing found her 
exhausted from suffering and loss of blood. Her wounds had 
bled so copiously that her head dress and chemise were 
stiff; but she had tasted great consolation in the midst of her 
pains, and particularly after Holy Communion. 

t, One thing gave me great joy," she said. "After 
Holy Communion, I saw two angels holding a beautiful gar
land of white roses with long sharp thorns which pricked 
me when I tried to detach a rose. ' 0 that these thorns 
,vere not here !'-I thought. And then came the answer: 
'If you want to have roses, you must suffer the pricks 
of the thorns.' I shall have to endure much before I attain 
to joy unmingled with pain." 

A short time after she had a ,;imilar vision: 
" I was taken into a beautiful garden in which I beheld 

roses of extraordinary size and beauty, but their thorns 
were so long and sharp that one could not pluck a rose 
without being scratched bJ them. .; I don't like that;' I 
said. My angel replied: ' He who will not suffer shall not 
enjoy"·" 

Joys without Buffering were al80 shown her, but she was 
given to understand that they were to be hers only at 
death: 

"I saw myself lying in the tomb, and no words can ex
press rn)Y joy. It seemed as if I were told at the same time 
that I should have much to suffer before Iny death, but that 
I must abandon myself to God and remain firm. Then I 
saw Mary with the Child, and it was unspeakable joy for 
me when that good 1.Iother plaeed Him in my arms. 
When I gave Him back, I asked Mary for three gifts which 
would render me pleasing to Iter and her Son: charity, 
humility, and patience." 
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Her fortitude began to incre!l'se from that day, and on 
May 26th, eve of the Ascension, she said to the Dean: "0 
how I should love to go to heaven with the dear Saviour! 
but my time has not yet come. My sufferings increase, I 
must still be tried, purified more and more. God's will be 
done! May He grant me the grace to persevere to the end 
in patience and abandonment to His good pleasure! " 

On the Feast of the Ascension when she received Holy 
Communion, she heard these words :-" W ouldat thou 
rather die than suffer longer Y" to which she answered: 
"I will still suffer long-er, 0 Lord, if such be Thy good 
pleasure." She added, when repeating this incident to 
Dean Rensing: " l\'Iy desire is fulfilled, but in the sense 
that I now suffer more intensely than before." 

Dr. Wesener declares how numerous and varied were 
her pains and how much they were increased by all around 
her. On May 25th, he writes: 

"I found her this evening very restless and quite beside 
herself with pain" Her back is covered with sores. Her 
sister had bathed it with brandy, and she had fainted froID 
p.ain. She writhed on her bed, moaning: 'Why did you 
do that' I am willing to suffer, but you ought not to do 
such things thoughtlessly.' Her face was inflamed, her eyes 
full of tears, and her pulse had not varied; but when Father 
Limberg ordered her to be quiet, she lay still instantly and 
said no more." 

Soon again she had to undergo a similar, though much 
greater torment: "I found," says Dr. Wesener, " her 
sister by her bedside with a plate of salad swimming in 
vinegar-sauce. I asked if the patient had tasted it, and 
was told that she had taken a little of the sauce and a 
piece of cheese. She lay in a stupor and quite unconscious. 
I soon discovered the cause. Her sister had wanted 
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to bathe her back again with brandy; and, as the invalid 
refused, she had left the vessel of liquor by the bed. Its 
(ulnes stupefied her and when that stupid, self- willed sister 
of hers presented the food, she had not the strength to re
sist. She fell into a pitiable state of nausea, convulsive 
vomiting, and choking. I feared she would strangle. It 
was not until nine o'clock that evening that she threw off 
the food and got some relief. She regretted having taken 
it .. thongll at the time she knew not what she was doing." 

Experience like the above did not, however, disabuse 
Sister Emmerich's friends nor prevent their ill-advised 
efforts to relieve her. They still had recourse to brandy as a 
remedy. Some years after, Mr. CIBment Brentano had an 
opportunity of testing this fact. " I often saw Sister Em
merich,"he saJs, "reduced to a frightful state by the absurd 
mania for bathing her bed-sores wit·h brandy. She groaned 
at the thought of such an operation and refused to submit to 
it, for the mere smell of the abominable stuff was sufficient 
to depri ve her of consciousness; but she had not the strength 
to resist. The use of brandy as a curative is a fixed idea 
among the lower classes of Munster, and poor Sister Em
Dlerich was forced to endure it. Ah! the poor thing was 
often treated more like an inanimate object than a human 
being !" 

One of the chief reasons that awoke Sister Emmerich's 
longing for a retired life was the crowd of visitors that 
now began to press around her bed of pain. The disorder 
it caused afflicted her less than the mental sufferings re
sulting from it. "She complains," sa.ys Dr. Wesener, "of 
so nlany visitors. They annoy her exceeding·ly. She has 
also other sufferings that she cannot indicate." 

What these sufferings \\Tere, we may judge from the past. 
The)" sprang from her gift of reading hearts and her keen 
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sense of the lIloralstatc of her neighbor. She saw with grief 
the sins of those who visited Iler; their passions, the inten
tions that actuated them pierced her like arrows. This truly 
terrible gift had been one of her greatest sufferings. But 
now that she lay unprotected, as it were, on the public 
high\vay, for the ecclesiastical prohibitions were daily 
losing force, it was her greatest torment. She was over
whelmed by crowds of the curious, who gazed upon 
her and her priestl}7 guardians with injurious suspic. 
ions and haughty contempt. Of what grace, then, had 
she not need to insure her against despair, when before her 
arose the certitude: "It will ever be thus till the hour of 
my death!" 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE VICAR GENERAL'S FOURTH VISIT T(J DULMEN. 

Dean Rensing had informed Dean Overberg of the pain
ful inlpressioll produced by his letter of ~Iay 18th upon 
Sister Emmerich, and of her dissati8faction with the gen
tlemen of l\iiinster chosen for the surveillance. 

,., I hoped," she said, "that the affair would be over by 
the Feast of the Ascension and that I should then have 
leisure to prepare for the coming of the Holy Ghost. The 
tilDe between these two feasts has ever been to me so sa
cred; but now that consoling hope is gone. If physicians from 
Munster cannot come, those of our own city eould be en
gaged, especially as they can see all that goes on and are 
more worthy of confidence than young men still pursuing 
their studies. Dr. von Druffel assured me that only such 
persons would be sent as I should approve, but that young 
men, like R. R., not twenty years old, should sit day and 
night at my bedside, is what I cannot permit." 

Dean Overberg laid this objection before the Vicar-Gen
eral. He took it into serious consideration, for Sister Em
merich's manner of expressing herself seemed to him little 
in accordance with the idea entertained of her obedience. 
He thought it his duty, therefore, to repair at once to Diil
men and have an explanation with her. He wrote to Dean 
Rensing, reproving him for having mentioned to her the 
names of the gentlemen chosen for the surveillance, and 
closed with the following remarks :-" It ought to have suf
ficed for Sister Emmerich and others concerned to knOVt 
that the p~rsons in question had the approval of eccleRias~ 
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tical authority. I should not expect so much of everyone. 
But of those whom God appears to have so highly favored, 
I make extraordinary denlands; and when I weigh those 
graces in the scale of obedience, I ain but imitating the ex
ample of the wisest and holiest men." 

On June 3d, he arrived in Diilnlen. "My intention," he 
says in his report, "was chiefly to examine Sister Emmer
ich's interior dispositions; the inspection of her wounds, 
which had recently bled, was b·ut a secondary object. I 
wished to talk to her on her manner of expressing herself 
upon the surveillance and the persons chosen for it. I 
found things as usuaL" 

The Vicar-General had scarcely seen the invalid and de
manded an explanation of her apparent complaints than he 
noted down the following: 

" As to the gentlemen from Miinster engaged for the sur
veillance, Sister Emmerich brought forward but one ob
jection, and that was touching their youth. She was al
so afraid that they might heal" from her lips words which 
they would perhaps misunderstand. Such a fear is not 
unreasonable, for she sometinles dreanls aloud, and she 
knows that she has already been reported to have said: 
'Such a one is ill heaven, such a one is in purgatory.' How
ever, she was well-disposed, there was no need of reasoning 
with her." 

As to her impatience at the delay, the Vicar-General was 
equally satisfied. He says: "Sister Emmerich alleged the 
following on this point: 'I have at this season always been 
in the cenacle with the disciples, awaiting the coming of the 
HoIJ' Spirit.' (Clara Soentgen deposed that at this time she 
was always more recollected than usual.) , This Jear I 
desired the same, and I took it into Iny heaa that I ought 
not to ,be prevented; but no,v I see th:lt I lnade a ~reat 
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mistake. I have also been too presumptuous in praYIng 
for sufferings. "To suffer or die," I exclaimed. God has 
punished me for it. He said to me : ' Dost thou wish to 
suffer' thou shouldst be willing then, to suffer what I will 
that thou shouldst suffer.' " 

The Vicar-General recalled to her St. Teresa's device, 
" To suffer or to die," and that of St. Francis de Sales, "To 
love or to die," remarking that the former V\Tas good for 
the saints, but the latter suited all. She readily understood 
the application and expressed her satisfaction. 

A few days after the Vicar-General's arrival, Sister 
Emmerich's mother came to see her. The poor old woman 
was anxious about her child. We can easily conceive how 
sad for the good mother was the news that her best loved 
daughter had been subjected to an ecclesiastical inquiry. 
The pastor of St. James, Coesfeld, had made a tri p to Diillnen 
for the sole purpose of gaining some information to relieve 
her mind on the su~ject; but on his report of what he had 
witnessed, she could not longer restrain her desire to see 
for herself. Clara Soentgen wrote to the Vicar-General: 

"1'he day before yesterday, Sister Emmerich's old 
mother arrived. Sister Emmerich wished me to be pre
sent during the visit, as she felt a little timid before her 
mother. She had prayed God not to let her mother ask 
to see her stigruata or make any inquiries on her condi
tion, and her petition was granted; the old woman's be... 
havior was adlnirable. She said not a word on the 8ubject 
of the wounds. but only exhorted her daughter to good. 
When strangers told her that she ought to rejoice in such a 
child, that they had never heard of the like before, etc., 
she replied that 8uch things \vere not to be spoken of, and 
that, during the person's lifetime, no importance should be 
attached to them. Sister Emmerich told me that, having 
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geard such remarks as those given above, she had prayed 
that if they were addressed to her mother she might 
answer $lS she did. Truly her petition was heard." 

After tht old lady's departure,Sister Emmerich was disturb.. 
ed by the thulJght that, although she sho,,'ed her stigmata 
to so many strangers, she had concealed them from her own 
mother. She feared she had been wanting in filial re
spect. She spoke of it to the Vicar-General, asking him if 
she should have shown her wounds although her mother 
had not asl{ed to see theln. "I answered her," he wrote 
in the report, "that if her mother had asked it, she 
should have obeyed; but that as it was, she had done well 
in concealing them." 

The Vicar-General w&,s hignly pleased with this, his 
fourth visit to the invalid, as his letter on the following 
day to Dean Rensing proves. The Dean had keenly felt 
the reproach of having mentioned before Sister EInmerich 
the names of her custodians, and in this frame of mind, 
had turned to her disadvantage some trifling remarks that 
had escaped the Vicar-General. The latter took up her 
defence as follows :

"As to ter visions, I have never entertained a thought 
of imposture, but only of the possibility of delusion for 
which, however, I hold no one responsible. Since my 
conversation with.. her, I can conclude but one thing con
cerning her expressions regarding the surveillance, and that 
is, that perhaps she has not yet reached the degree of per
fection to which she is called." He then gave in writing 
the following injunctions: 

"The project relative to Sister Emmerich must not long 
be deferred. I should like it begun as soon as possible. 
As to the choice of perion8, I await your advice. Aged 
men are to be preferred. I approve of Mr, N. N.) but his 
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son is too young; neither to him nor to any other of his age 
111Ust the duty be intrusted." 

" When the custodians converse together, it must not be 
on a subject calculated to aggravate a measure already SU 

painful. I hope you will visit her often and see if she 
desires a modification of an)'~ of the regulations. " 

Dean Rensing was soon able to propose twenty gentlemen 
of Diil,nen, all worthy of confidence, who were ,villing to 
watch in turn by the invalid under the direction of a 
strange physician. The Vicar-General approved all, and 
the surveillance began on the 10th of June. Before pro
ceeding further, we shall notice the reports of the two Deans, 
Overberg and Rensing, to the Vicar-General on Sister 
Emnlerich's stigrnata, since they contribute powerfully 
toward establishing their truth. 



CHAPTER XXVIII.
 

DEAN OVERBERG'S, DEAN RENSING'S, AND DR. WESENER'S 

TESTIMONY REGARDING THE STIGMATA. 

Though from his very first visit the Vicar-General wa~ 

convinced of the impossibility of imposture with regard to 
the stigmata, yet he commissioned Dean Overberg to submit 
the invalid to circumstantial interrogations as to their 
nature and origin. The Dean began the examination 
April 8, 1813, and continued it until May 12th. His manner 
of proceeding consisted in demanding of Sister Emmerich 
new and detailed explanations upon points already settled, 
whilst Dean Rensing's and Dr. Krauthausen's daily reports 
furnished matter for fresh interrogatories to which he 
insisted on answers. When the report of one of these 
questionings was forwarded to the Vicar-Genera), he in turn 
demanded )Tet further explanations from the invalid, being 
satisfied only when by various means he had arrived at con
clusions similar to those of the Dean. We find, in his own 
writing, notes on the report, never contradictory but 
rather confirnlatory of Dean Overberg's conclusions, since 
they present them in a clearer and more exact style. 

The following are faithful extracts of the several re
ports : 

"I was commissioned," writes Dean Overberg, April 8th, 
" to inquire of Sister Emmerich if she had made the wounds 
herself, or allowed others to do so. I represented to her as 
forcibly as possible that she owed obedience to ecclesiasti
cal authority, and that she waa obliged to speak the truth 
even supposing she had sworn secrecy to the person instru
mental in producing the wounds. I impressed upon her 
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that an oath which militates against obedience· to the 
Church is invalid, and I asked her how she could stand be
fore God's tribunal if she concealed the truth that obedi
ence commanded her to reveal. Being assured that she 

comprehended the above, I asked: 
" ]-' Have you-perhaps, with a good intention

pinched your hands or forced a nail, or something of the 

kind into them, that you might feel more sensibly the 
sufferings of Jesus Christ f' 

" Answer.-' No, never l' 
" 2-' Have you not applied to those parts nitric acid or 

lunar caustic f' Ans.-' I know not what they are.' 
" 8--' Has anyone, who takes an interest in )your spirit

ual progress and that you may be a lover of Christ's suffer
ings, made these wounds by pressing, by sticking, by putting 
80mething on them, or in any other way T' Ans.-' Ah; 
no !' 

" During the above questions and answers, her counte
nance maintained unalterable serenity. She then related 
what follows :

" , I knew not of the wounds at first, it was another who 
remarked them.' (I think she named the Abbe Lambert.) 
, lIe drew my attention to them, 3aying: "Do not think 
that you are now a St. Catherine of Sienna. You have not 
yet come to that 1" , 

" When I objected that another could not have remarked 
the wounds before herself, since we are generally sensible 
ofa wound received, she said: ' That is true; but having felt 
the pain three or four years before the wounds appeared, 
I suspected not the change. When I received the external 
marks, I had only a little girl to wait on nle, and she did 
Dot think of washing off the blood. I did not remark it, and 
80 it happened that the Abbe Lambert saw the wounds in 
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my hands before I diJ myself. The pain could not attract 
my attention to them, for I had long been accustomed to it 

and the external signs made no change in it.' (Sister Em
merich used to call the pain she felt for many years in the 
places where, at a later period, the wounds \\'ere formed, 
marks, and thewounds themsel\1es she generally denominated 
external slgns) 

" , The pains in my head I felt for four years before enter

ing the convent. It is, as it were, encircled by thorn8, or 

rather, as if all my hair were thorns; I can never rest on 
the pillow without pain. 'I'he pains of the other wounds 

are not like ordinary pains, they go to Iny heart. A touch 
or light pressure upon the cross 011 my breast is not so 

painful out\vardly, but inwardly it is as if the whole breast 
were on fire. As to the sign above my stomach, it feels like 

a flanle of fire.' 

" 4-' When did these signs appear on your person T 
Ans.-' The sign on my stomach appeared on the Feast 
of St. Augustine; the lower cross on my breast about six 

weeks after; the upper one on the Feast of St. Catherine; 
the wounds of my hands ann feet on the last Feast of Christ

mas; and that of my side between Christmas and New Year.' 

" 5-' When you fir~t felt the~e pains and later when the 
wounds in your head, hands, and feet appeared, did you 

see anything like an apparition, or did you receive special 

light on any subject " Ans -' No, I was at the time in 
unusual suffering.' 

" 6-' Do you not know what the crosses on your breast 
signify" Ans.-' No. But when the first appeared on my 
stomach, I felt that it was a sign that I should have much to 

suffer for Cil rist. When, on St. Catherine's Feast, the 

second appeared, I felt that my cross would be two-fold; 
and the sarne when the third became visible.' 
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" She told me again," remarks the Dean, "that she had 
prayed much to suffer the pains of Jesus, but never for the 
marks of His Wounds" (1). 

" 7-' How must your £rst declaration (report, March 
25th) be understood: "My wounds have not been nlade 

by man, but I believe and hope they are fronl God.'" 
Ans.-'I said: I believe, and not: 1 am sure, because the Dean 
and the physicians, as well as their rigorous examination; 
made me fear that they came, perhaps, frorn the demon. 
But the crosses on my breast reassured me, for I said I 

to nlyself: They certainly cannot have been made by the 
devil. For the same reason, too, I said, I hope, because 
I do hope that these signs are the work of God and not a 
delusion of the devil!' 

" 8-' And supposing your wounds were healed &s Dr. 
von Druffel thinks possible" Ans.-' I have been permit
ted to ask for their disappearance, but nothing has been 
said of their healing. I never thought of that. I understood 
it this way: that God would not be displeased at my 
praying for their disappearance, and that their pains 
wculd rather increase than diminish. The latter have 
already much increased.' 

The Dean said: "I shall not believe that you have reve
lations if you cannot prove to me that you know how to 
distinguish a revelation from a mere remembrance." She 
replied : "Yes, but how can I prove that'" He answer
ed: "That I do not know." Then she said: "It may be 
that I have heard, or seen, or experienced sonlething and 
that, when I spoke of it, it was misunderstood for a reve-: 

I 

latioo." (' Here she cited an example," says the Dean.): 
" What we have heard remains in the mind; but when we: 
suddenly receive the knowledge of sonlething of which we: 

I 

(1) see Dean Overberg's first visit, March 28, 29. I 

I 
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had never before heard or seen, that cannot be a remem

brance! " 
"9-' Do you not know at what time you felt the pains 

in your hands and feet Y' Ans.-' Four years before the 
suppression of the convent, I went to Coesfeld to visit my 
parents. Whilst there, I prayed for two hours at the foot 
of the cross behind the altar in St. Lambert's Church. I 
was very much distressed at the state of our convent, so I 
prayed that we might see our faults and live in peace. 
I also asked Jesus to make me experience all that He suf
fered. From that time I have always had these pains 
and this burning. I used to think it fever and that the pains 
arose from it. Sometimes I fancied it might be an answer to 
my petition; but I rejected the thought, deeming myself 
unworthy of such a favor. I was often unable to walk on 
account of the pains in my feet, and my hands were so pain
ful that at times I could not perform certain work, 
such as digging. I could not bend the middle finger, it 
often felt as if dead. 

" , After I began to feel these pains, I was one day ear
nestly praying that my Sisters in religion and I might see
our faults, that peace might reign, and that my sufferings 
would cease, when I received this answer: 'Thy sufferings 
wilinot decrease. Let the grace of God suffice for _b.ee! Not 
one of thy Sisters will die before recognizing her {:lults !"
After this response, when I felt the signs, I consoled my
self with the thought that my state would be known only 
to the Sisters, for it was frightful to think that the world 
would become cognizant of it.' 

10-" To my questions concerning the crosses on her 
breast, she answered: 'I begged God from my childhood to 
impriut the cross upon my heart, but I never thought of an 

external sign.' 
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"She told me, besides, that the detailed inquiry into 
her past life was not the least of her sufferings, for reasons 
stated in a preceding chapter. 

11-" On Thursday', May 13th, four P. M., the blood 
spurted from her head and her forehead. In less than a 
minute her kerchief was saturated. She becanle exceedingly 
pale nnd weak, and soon after her hands began to bleed. 
A short time previously she had had violent pains in her 
forehead and temples as if from the piercing of thorns 
which she felt even in her eyes. I told her that, if I could, 
I would dra,v the thorns out of her head and leave only one, 
to which she replied: 'I do not want them drawn out, I 
love their pains.' " 

" I asked her what she meant by saying to Dean Rens
ing that they who believed not would feel T Did she think 
that they who did not believe in her stigmata would be 
punished '-She answered with a smile: 'Ah, no! My 
wounds are not articles of faith. I only meant that they 
who believe not what the Catholic faith teaches, find no 
peace; even on earth they will always feel miserable.'" 

Dean Overberg gives an account of a subsequent visit 
made on Friday, September 15, 1814: "In the morning, 
about nine o'clock, I saw the marks on her hands red and 
swollen, a sure sign of their going to bleed. I expressed 
surprise that there was no swellillg in the palms, upon 
which Sister Emmerich explained th3t the wounds in the 
palms of her hands never swelled before bleeding; on the 
contrary, theIr seemed to contract as if to puff out more 
on the upper surface. 

" The cross on her breast did not bleed, though it was 
very red, as it invariably is on certain days, even when 
there is no effusion of blood. 'I 

From the first Sister Emmerich carefully sought to con
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ceal her hands from everyone. She hid them under thQ 
coverlet or, when much inflamed she laid a white cloth over' 
them. This desire possessed her to such a degree that 
even in ecstasy she perceived any attempt to remove the 
coverIng. 

Dr. Wesener says: "One day, I took my eldest sister to 
see Sister Emmerich and found her lying, as was often the 
case, unconscious. Father Limberg attelDpted to uncover 
her hands, but she showed signs of dissatisfaction. lIe said 
to her: ' What is the nlatter ~ '-She answered in a low 
voice and without opening her eyes: 'They want something 
of me that I must not grallt.'-I was wishing in my heart that 
my' sister might be strengthened in her faith by this wonder
ful sight. Sister Emmerich again said: 'Some one wants 
signs from me that I must not give.' Then Father Lilnberg 
gave her his blesding, when instantly she begall, still in ec
stasy, to sign herself with her trembling hand, anxiously en
deavoring all the time not to let the cloth fall from it." 

Something similar occurred to Dean Overberg, Sept. 10, 
1813, when he accomp~niedthe Princess Galitzin to Diilmen. 
He wrote: "I found the invalid very weak. As I sat by 
her in the evening about six o'clock, she fell into one of her 
deep swoons (ecstasies). I extended the first fingers of 
my right hand toward her face. Instantly inclining her 
head she kissed them respectfully. Then I leaned over to 
kiss her left hand which lay before Ine stiff and immova
ble, but she drew it back frightened. I approached the 
other, but succeeded no better, so quickly was it ,vithdrawn, 
although in these swoons her "Thole body lies stiff as a log.'" 

The Dean had made these atternpts through respect for the 
stigmata, but tIle patient's hUOlility had become like second 
nature; she shrank from such hOlnage even when uncon
scious. She could not endure a glance animated by such a 
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feeling, as the Pilgrim experienced at a later period. " I 
was sitting by her bed praying. She was in ecstasy and in 
intense suffering. I offered to God in union with the Sa
cred Wounds of Our Saviour, the sufferings of all the mar
tJrs and the pains of all the saints who had had the stig
mata and at the same moment I glanced reverently at Sister 
Emmerich's hands, when quick as lightning she drew them 
nway. The movement surprised me and I asked what was 
was the lnatter. From her deep swoon she answered: 
'Many things! ' " 

Dean Rensing was with her once just before the wounds 
began to bleed, and she complained of the sharp pains that 
always preceded it. He asked her why she did not un
cover her hands, saying that she need not scruple doing 80 

in his presence. "Ah!" she answered, "I cannot myself 
bear the sight of my signs. They cry out to me of 
the special favors of which I am not worthy." The Dean 
adds: "Then she thanked me for having denied admittance 
to a party of visitors. She wept that these good people 
gave themselves so much trouble and esteemed her so high
ly, although before God they were much better than she~ 

She said: 'I must also thank God that He does not hide from 
me my faults; by them He strengthens me in humility. ' " 

She spoke of the pain B.nd anxiety such visits gave her 
and earnestly begged the Dean not to allow her to be seen 
any more, especially by strange doctors "rho often incon
siderately wounded delicacy. "It is very hard for me," 
she said, " to be forced to show my signs 80 often; but still 
harder is it when I see that the~e people seek not the honor 
of God, but only something to talk about. 

" From bodily sufferings I desire not to be free, God will 
leave them to me. But of what use are these inspections, 
these investigations' Our Lord Himself did not satisfy all 
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in such a way that they believed and were converted. 
Some pity me too much. Let them pray for me that Inlay 
humbly submit to whatever God ordains through my spirit
ual Superiors and that I may not lose IIis grace. God 
leads everyone by a separate way. But what matters it 
whether we go to heaven by this or that road T Let us 
only do all that God demands of us according to our state! " 

Once Dean Rensing told her that Veronica Giuliani had 
for a long time around her head the marks of the Crown of 
Thorns. When it became known, the phJTsicians tried to 
cure her, which proceeding cost her frightful sufferings. 
The invalid sighed and said: "I have not Jet suffered so 
much; yet when Ecclesiastical Superiors decided that my 
wounds should be cured, I felt it very rnuch because I was 
undergoing such pain. I had the pains of the crown around 
my head even before IllY entrance into the convent. I felt 
them first in the Jesuit church at Coesfeld." 

During the first Vespers of St. Catherine of Sienna, Dean 
Rensing found her wounds bleeding; but on the day itself, 
April 30th, the How was much more profuse. He reports as 
follows: "I visited her at three o'clock. As I entered the 
room the blood was streaming from her head and hands. I 
was quite unnerved at the sight, and an expression of admira
tion at the extraordinary favors bestowed llpon her escaped 
me. She noticed it and said: 'Yes, God grants me more 
than I deserve. I thank Him for them, but I would rather 
He would hide these graces from the eyes of men, for I 
fear they will think me better than I am.' Then we had 
a conversation which gave me an insight into her pure and 
humble soul. She related some incidents of her youth 
which convinced me that the Hand of God had ever conducted 
her, shielding her from all danger~ I was astonished to find 
one with 80 little education yet with ideas of God and divine 
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things so clear, 80 just, so elevat~d. She told me that Al
mighty God had asked her the night before: 'Wouldst thou 
rather be with Me soon, or still 8uffer more for Me T'-She 
answered: 'If thou dost desire it, I will gladl.r Buffer more, 
if only Thou givest me the grace to do as Thou wilIest!
God promised me this grace,' she -added, 'and now I anI 

right joyful. He also reminded me that, whilst in the con
vent, I had committed many faults against the perfection 
to which my vows engaged me. I repented anew of these 
faults and received the assurance that I had not lost His 
grace by them, since I had humbled myself before Him and 
men. I was also renlinded that when in the convent, 
despised by all, I had often prayed that the Sisters might re
cognize the faults they committed on my account. Often, 
when thus praying and particularly during the last summer 
I was among them, I received the consoling promise that all 
would see their faults before my death. And all have en
tered into themselves since God has given me these ex
traordinary signs. This is a joy for which I thank Him in 
the Inidst of the intense pains my signs cause me.' 

" I asked her once," continues the Dean, "if she had not 
also a wound upon her shoulder, for I think the Saviour 
durely had His Sacred Shoulder wounded by the heavy cross. 
(Yes, indeed!' she answered, ' the Divine Saviour had a 
painful wound on His Shoulder from the cross; but I have 
not the woufld, although I have long felt its pain. I have 
venerated this wound from my childhood, because it is es
pecially pleasing to Our Saviour. He revealed to me in 
the convent that this Wound of which so little is thought 
caused Him the greatest pain, and that when one 
honors it, He is as much pleased thereby as if that person 
had borne the cross for Him up to Calvary. At six or seven 
years old, when alone and meditating on the Lord's Passion, 
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I n~ed to put a log of wood or some other weight on my 
shoulder and drag it along as far I was able." 

During the whole of May, 1813, Dean Rensing noted 
almost daily the bleeding of the wounds and their incl-easing 
pains. Up to the 8th of May, she was forced to lie on her 
back which was covered with bores. She suffered intense
ly from it, but she said: "It is nothing compared with my 
other wounds. Still 1 am ready to suffer any pain, pro
vided the dear God withdraws not His interior consolation. 
But I often feel great bitterness of soul now. It is hard, but 
God's will be done !" 

During the octave of the Invention of the HCily Cross her 
wounds bled daily, her sufferings proportionately increasing. 
When the Dean saw blood flowing on the morning of the 
3d, he did not at once recall the connection between it and 
the feast of the day. He expressed some surprise, upon 
which Sister Emlnerich replied: "It Inust be because the 
Feast of the Invention is kept to-day." She had communi
cated, but with spiritual dryness, a keener suffering to her 
than any physical evil. The pains of the Crown of Thorns 
were simply intense in her forehead, eyes, and temples, 
and they extended even to her mouth and throat. This state 
lasted for several days, no consolation being vouchsafed her. 
The Dean, unable to endure the sight, remain~d by her 
side 8slittle as possible. 

On May 6th, she exclaimed: "I feel the pains from 
my feet up to my breast. It seems as if alllny wounds com
Inunicate their pains one to the other." Her back, as we 
have said, was raw in several places, and her linen adhered 
to it; but she declared this nothing when compared with each 
separate wound. The Dean remarked that she must have 
had a very bad night. She replied: "No! my pains are mlY 
joy! I rejoice when I have something to suffer and I thank 
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God that I am not lying idle in Iny bed." Once she said 
to Dean Overberg that her greatest trial was to have 
nothing t(} suffer; she was never so happy as in suffering 
50mething for the love of God. 

On May 8th, her state remained the same, but she had 
been consoled and strengthened from 011 high. She told 
the Dean that she felt as if a hair rope were being drawn 
through her head, and that she sometimes feared s-he would 
lose her mind. "My suffering is, however, not too great. 
God sweetens it by His consolations, although I do 
not deserve then!. Especially in the convent dirl I rellder 
myself unworthy of such favors, for I often thought too 
much over the faults of my Sisters and what they ought to 
do, and too little of "That I ought to be myself. That \,'as im
perfect and ungrateful; therefore, I am satisfied that God now 
lets lne suffer. If I knew that by it I could contribute ever 
so little to His glor,y and the COd version of sinners, I would 
gladly Buffer lTIOre and more. God grant me patience!" 
Her pains decreased toward evening when the Dean found 
her unusually bright. 

These effusions of blood were attended by so copious a 
flow of perspiration that the bed-clothes were saturated as 
if dipped in \vater. 1'he wounds on her back resulted from 
this and prevented her lying down. The wound of her right 
side made it impossible to lie upon it, and her left hip-bone 
was completely stripped offlesh; consequently she was forced 
to remain in a most painful sitting posture. Mr. Clement 
Brentano saJs: "For four years I was in daily communi
cation with Sister Emmerich, and saw the blood flowing 
from her head. I never saw her head uncovered or the 
blood gushing directly from her forehead, but I saw it run
ning do\vn under her cap in such quantities that it lay in 
the folds of her kerchief hefore being absorbed. Her head, 
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surrounded by an invisible crown of thorns, could not be 
rested on her pillow; she balanced it for hours in a sitting 
posture like a weight of untold pain. Often did I 8upport 
it for a longer or shorter time on my two fingers placed 
against the bridge of the nose, the sweat of agony bathing 
her pallid face. I could not endure the pitiful sight 
without doing something to relieve her. Whole nights 
were often passed in this state, helpless and alone." 

The absolute impossibility of taking nourishtnent of any 
kind coincided with the appearance of the stigmata. Dean 
Overberg writes, May 12, 1813: "For about five months, 
Sister Emmerich has taken no solid food, not even the size 
of half a pea. She can retain nothing, neither chocolate, 
coffee, wine, nor soup. The only thing she takes occasion
ally is a tea-spoonful of beef-tea. She endeavors to con
ceal the fact of her abstinence from food by having a baked 
apple or some stewed prunes placed by her; but of these 
she only tastes the juice. 

" A little very weak coffee was what she could best take 
in the convent, but from the early part of last winter she 
could retain not even this. She then tried weak chocolate, 
bilt only for a few days ; wine, pure or watered, she could 
not endure, and, at last, she confined herself to water 
alone." 

We have seen that, in spite of her total inability to eat, 
she was at times suspected of doing so, a suspicion that was 

frequently renewed. Dean Overberg reports, Sept. 17, 
1814:-" Dean Rensing told me that the widow with whom 
Sister Emmericll lodges, was very ill for about two months 
before her death. She had herself carried into Sister Em
merich's room, thinking that she could endure her suffer
ings more patiently there and better prepare for death. A 
day or 60 before she ~ied, she acknowledged that she had 
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once had doubts as to Sister Emnlerich's not eating, but 
now she ,,'"as convinced that she tool{ absolutely nothing." 

Dr. "resener reports, Oct. 29, 1814, that he was often 
obliged to defend his patient against such suspicions :-" I 
had a visit from the Dean von Notteln, who came to find 
out for himself, as he said, the origin of the report circulat
ing in l\'Iiinster that Sister Emmerich had been seen out ofbed 
eating some meat. I took him to see the invalid, telling him 
to watch her closely whilst I repeated the report to her in 
the plainest terms. She smiled as I told her, saying that 
such things only made her pity those who invented and pro
pagated them. To render homage to truth, I must here 
say that I took a great deal of trouble to discover something 
she could eat without vomiting, but in vain. If I am deceived 
in her, I must refuse credence to my own senses. She is, 
moreover, surrounded by people who would be only too 
well pleased could they find the least thing against her, how 
equivocal soever it might be. Her own sister, who ought 
to wait on her, is a perverse, ill-tempered creature, con
stantly doing sornething to deserve reprimand both from 
Sister Emmerich and from me. She has no love for the poor 
sufferer; she often leaves her the whole day long without 
evell a drink of water. Surely, such a pers n would not 
keep a fraud secret !" 

Father Lilnberg himself was alive to such suspicions. 
Fifteen rnonths after the investigation, }le was tormented for 
several days by a stain on the coverlet of Sister Emmerich's 
bed, which he concluded could have been made only by 
food eaten in secret. Dr. Wesener and Clara Soentgen 
reassured him, explaining that it was made by a plaster 
which the latter had applied to the in valid's hip. Sister 
Emmerich could not restrain a smile at her confessor's 
unreasonable doubts. She remarked: "If I could eat, I 
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know not why I should do it in private !"-She begged 
him to communicate to her any suspicions that arose in 
his mind and not keep them to himself for entire days. 
Later we shall see her suffering greatly from the doctor's 
attempts to make her take food. 

With regard to her manner of prayer when she received 
Holy Communion, Dean Overberg says:

"Sister Emmerich's immediate preparation for receiving 
the Holy Eucharist consisted in begging God, her SaViO\lr, 
to give her His own Heart that she might worthily receive 
and entertain Him. She represented to Him that it was only 
through and with His Heart that she could love and praise 
Him as He deserved. Then she offered Him her own, 
begging Him to make it pleasing to Himself. After 
this she called together all the power~ of her soul and 
body that she might offer to Him all she possessed
her eyes, her ears, her members, supplicating Him to 
make use of them in His own service and to accom
plish by them what she herself could not. Then she 
made a contract with Almighty God to praise and thank 
Him with her whole being: every thought, every sigh, 
every movement of her eyes and hands, every instant 
of her sufferings, was to be an act of praise. She beg
ged Mary for some gift from her superabundant treas
ures, supplicating her to place the Divine Infant in her 
arms &s she had done to the Eastern Kings. Then turn
ing to the saints she went from one to another, begging for 
something of their beauty, their virtues, their ornaments, 
that she might prepare better for Holy Communion and 
make a more fervent t.hanksgiving. 'You are so rich,' 
did she sav to them, 'and I am 80 poor! Ah, pity me ! 
I ask {or only a mite from your abundance !' 

" After Holy Communion, she fell into ecstasy as abe 
had always done in the convent." 



CHAPTER XXIX.
 

THE SURVEILLANCE OF TEN DAYS.-END OF THE 

ECCLESIASTICAL INVESTIGATION. 

"On the 9th of June," says Dean Rensing's report, "I 
informed the invalid that the surveillance would begin the 
next day. She expressed her satisfaction and readiness to 
8ubmit to the will of her Superiors. The cross on her breast 
was bleeding profusely, her garments were quite soaked 
with blood. 

" When I visited her next day to prepare for the coming 
of the custodians in the evening, she said: ' Would it Dot 
be better for the Abbe Lambert to absent himself for the 
next ten days' He is willing to do so, if you think well 
of it.' The proposition pleased me, and I spoke of it to 
the Abbe who set out that very afternoon for the old Char
treuse, three and a half miles from Diilmen. That evening, 
about eight o'clock, the custodians began their watch." 

Not only the Dean, but the Vicar-General also, was 
pleased with Sister Emmerich's proposal. The latter had 
earnestly desired the Abbe's absence during the coming 
days, but he felt a delicacy in proposing it. As late as June 
8th, he had written to the Dean: " I beg you, if you can 
possibly do 80, to arrange the Abbe Lambert's absence 
during the surveillance; at least, do not allow him to visit 
her. If you cannot effect this, we must commit the affair 
to God; and if you cannot broach it as coming from the 
Sister herself, we must give it up. Recommend to Sister 
Emmerich's prayers an intention which I forgot to mention 
to her myself." 
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The Dean replied to the above: " It would eertainly be 

very desirable for the Abbe to go away for some time, but 
I see no way of effecting it." 

The Vicar-General's directions for the surveillance are 
as follows: 

" Her custodians are not to leave Sister Emmerich alone 
for a single instant. Her sister may be present and render 
her all necessary services, but Ullder no circumstances 
must the custodians leave htr; even when she makes her 
confession, they must be present. Father Limberg will 
speak to her in a low tone and carefully avoid everything 
calculated to arouse sUipicion that he is in any way acces
sory to the existence of her wounds. Two custodians must 
be present at a time and I think it proper that one should, 
if possible, be an elderly man. They have nothing to do 
but to watchr anything else would overstep the limits of 
their charge." 

On the fifth day the Dean sent the following report to the 
Vicar-General: 

" The custodians have faithfully followed directions, and 
the invalid is 80 pleased at their comportment that she 
has already repeatedly thanked me for having chosen men 
80 discreet for the discharge of a duty necessarily most 
painful to her. 

"N... N...has withdrawn. He was unwilling to under
take so delicate an affair without the concurrence of his 
colleagues. Is it not ead to see men, who 80 often expose 
their life in contagious diseases, so fearful of the lash of 
public criticism when there is question of testifying to the 
truth t" 

The physician alluded to did, however, arrive on the 15th. 
He spent several nights by the invalid, but his hesitation 
very nearly frustrated the end proposed. The surveillance 
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Ilad not been undertaken to confirm the opinion of Superiors, 
but only to avert from them the suspicion of not having in
vestigated the case as rigorously as they should have done; 
consequently this physician's withdrawal was a most un
pleasant surprise for the Vicar-General. He wrote to the 
Dean :

" That we may attain our end in this surveillance, it is 
necessary for Dr. N. N - to go to Diilmen, direct the affair, 
and certify to its having been conducted according to pre
scribed forms. This is an indispensable condition, without 
which any surveillance overSisterEmmerich will be useless." 

The invalid herself was annoyed by the physician's con
duct. She prevailed on Father Limberg to go to Munster 
and make known to the Vicar-General her fears that the 
present surveillance would be declared defective; that a 
new one would be instituted; and that she would, perhaps, 
be removed to Munster, from which.Jast proceeding she im
plored his protection. The Vicar-General, with the sever
ity arising from his upright intentions, sternly repro'V'ed 
her for such a petition which, however, was most justifiable 
in itself and supported on motives which, as we shall see, 
were far from groundless. His penetrating, we might even 
say his mistru8tful eye, had never been able to detect in 
the invalid the least thing not in accordance with her sub.. 
lime gifts, and what he knew of her past life and present 
state confirnled his opinion that she was under the special 
direction of Almighty God; therefore, he met everything 
that accorded not with the high idea he had formed of her 
with rigor as implacable, as he would have shown had 
a shadow of 8uspicion attached itself to her wounds. He 
was impatient at finding her not yet entirely" dead to self
will," still disquieted about her future. 

" Say to Sister Emnlerich," he wrote to Clara Soentgen, 
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" with my kind regards, that the proverb runs thus :Do not 
worry over unuJ,id eggs!-I generally add: Nor ove,. spoiled 
ones. The past is past, the future has not yet come; it may, 
perhap8, never arrive. To worry about the future is as 
useless as to grieve over the pa~t; not only useless, but even 
pernicious, for such anxiety prevents the fulfilment of 
present duty and ordinarily Froceeds from self-will. Tell 
her from me that all such expressions as these: 'I fear I 
shall become impatient,' '\Ve mllst not tempt (lod,' etc., ap
pear to me the result of self-love." 

If Sister )1~mmerich's fears c:Jlled forth such a rebuke 
from her Superior, what would she not have received had 
he beheld in her a real fault 1 The truth is, he had little 
need of being convinced of the poor sufferer's sincerity, he 
needed not the ten days' surveillance to establish the fact of 
her miraculous state; for, before the prescribed time had ex
pired, he wrote to Dean Rensing as follow8:

" Send me as soon as possible the result of the interroga
tories put to Sister Emmerich's companions, that I may 

close the inquir)~ without delay."-And some days later, 
he wrote for the journal of the custodians :-" I am desir
ous of receiving it by Monday, as it will close the investi
gation. I beg you, however, to keep me informed on the 
invalid's condition and to aid her, as far as you can, in the 
perfect scquisition of the virtue of indifference. St. Francis 
de Sales says: 'Fear nothing, ask for nothing-, complain of 
nothing.' " 

Dean Ren8in~ added the following remarks to the report 
demanded of him:

" As YouI' Eminence is about ternlinating the inquiry, I 
should like to know if the duty I have hitherto discharged 
with regard to visitors is likewise to cease. I greatly desire 
to he freed froID the daily annoyances resulting from it; but, 
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on the other hand, the poor sufferer will then have not one 
hour's rest from morning till night, she will be constantly 
assailed by the curious. She told me twice lately that Dr. 
Krauthausen has spread the report, both here and in 
CoesfelJ, that if she herself gives permission there will be 
no necessity to apply to me ; and his wife confirmed this 
recently by her own exalDple. She was sick, and on last 
Thursday, during the afternoon service, she had herself 
carried in a chair by two servants to Sister Emmerich's 
lodgingd, without previous permission from me. I believe it 
my duty to inform you of this circumstance, as it has 
created much talk and it may be followed by unpleasant 
consequences. Several have already asked permission to 
visit the in valid to consult her on their bodily infirmities 
and other affairs." 

The report of the twenty custodians accompanied this 
letter. It rUDS as follows:

" We,the undersigned, having been invited by Dean Renl
ing to keep guard over the invalid, Sister Elnmerich, and 
having been informed orally and by writing of the motives 
for the sanie and the points to be observed in it, went two by 
two to her lodgings, June 10, 1813, eight o'clock P. M., 
and entered upon our duty according to the order pre
8cribed~ which we continued day and night till Saturday, 
the 19th. No one approached the invalid during the afore
said time, excepting her sister who waited on her, one of 
her former cOlnpanions in the convent, and some visitor8 who 
entered with the Dean, or by written permit from the Vie-
ar-General. No one could speak to her, much less concert 
any tIling with her, without our kllowledge. The Abbe 
Lambert, who resides in the same house, had removed of 
his own accord before the surveillance began, in order to 
forestall objections to his presence; lie returned only at its 
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close. During. these ten days, the patient took nothing 
but clear water; this she rarel y Lsked for, but drank it 
when offered eitller by her sister, the physicians, or the 
custodians. Once she sucked a cherry, but rejected the 
pulp. She took also some drops of laudanurll from Dr. 
Wesener one day when she had unusually keen and con
tinued pains. 

"Neither she herself nor anyone else touched her 
wounds even slightly. The double cross on her breast be
gan to bleed on the night of the 15th, after she had exper
ienced sharp, shooting pains in it ; the effusion lasted till 
seven A. M. The other wounds bled early on Friday 
mOTlling, the 18th, and continued to do so more or less co
piously the whole day. Her head bled again for awhile on 
Saturday lTIorning. Before and during these effusions, she 
complains of shooting pains in her wounds. We relnarked 
that in the morning until about ten o'clock, she seems 
brighter and complains less; before and after this time the 
blood flows. During the rest of the da)·, she complains of 
weakness, fever, and shooting pains in her wounds, head, 
nnd eyes. She rarely sleeps soundly. The state w'hich 
appears to resemble sleep is, as she says, of little benefit to 
her, and she is generally weH,ker after it than before. Be
tween ten o'clock and midnight, she falls into ecstasy, 
speaks aloud, shudders with terror, etc. ; though occasion
ally she lies as if in deep sleep. 

" The foregoing deposition we a.re willing to repeat before 
either ecclesiastical or civiI authority, and if necessary, at
test its truth on oath. 

" DULMEN, June 23, ] 813." 
The Vicar-General expJ~essed his satisfaction in the fol

lowing lett~r to the Dean: "I cannot refrain from express
ing to you my gratitude for having conducted the invesu
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gation in a manner so cntit-eJy conformable to my desires 
and instructions. I can give Sister Emmerich no better 
advice than to encourage her to the practice of holy indif
ference with the help of God's grace, which is never want
ing to those who ask it. I also advise her to make use of 
the means in every citizen's power to rid herself of impor
tunate visitors. I pity Sister Emmerich from my heart, 
but I da1-e not render her further assistance." 

These last words refer to an incident which took place 
before the close of the examination and which was attended 
by ulterior consequences. We shall not pass it over in si
lence since, four years after, it was made a pretext for at
tacks upon her through the press. 

On June 16th, Dean Rensing received the following di
rections in writing frorn the Vicar-General: 

" If the wife of the Prefect of the Rhenish Department 
of R- with her sister and Professor B- of 11nnster, should 
ask to see Sister Emmerich, do not fail to introduce them 
to her and tell her, in virtue of obedience, to allow them 
to see all her wounds. It is necessary that the Professor 
should see them; he is very incredulous as to their origin." 

The above-named visitors arrived that eVining. They 
ti.·st called on Dr. Krauthausen to receive from him an ac· 
count of his observations. The Professor declared the whole 
thing ignorance and illusion and, even before seeing the 
invalid, condemned her as an impostor and pronounced the 
investigation valueless_ On the morning of the 18th of June, 
Dean Rensing introduced them to Sister Emmerich who, 
in obedience to orders, consented to the inspection of her 
wounds, a proceeding highly repugnant to her feelings. The 
Professor saw in them only the veriest cheatery. "The 
crusts of dried blood were (as he repeated four years after in 
a pamphlet) nothing but starch, the cross on her breast was 
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put on 80 lightly that it crumbled under his touch, the 
wounds had been made with pins and a penknife} and the 
blood flowing from them was paint." The learned gentle
man was, above all, disgusted by the blood oozing from 
under her head-dress and trickling down her face. " It 
was," he 8aid, "far too gross an attempt to deceive a per
80n of hiB experience." The invalid herself was, in his 
eyes, l' a healthy, robust per80n, wondrously well consid
ering her pretended abstinence from food." So much for 
this lynx-eyed Professor, who could flee nothing in the in.. 
valid's case but sharp instruments, albumen, starch, paint, 
and gum water, which important discoveries he imparted 
some years later to the astonished public. The Prefect's 
lady thought that sinlilar wounds might easily be produced 
with a penknife; the ecstasies she described to animal mag
netism. She tormented the poor sufferer with innumerable 
questions on war, peace, hidden things, and future events, 
to all which, however, she received but the short answer: 
" Interior peace is all I think about." 

The Dean and Dr. Krauthausen were both highly of
fended, and the forlner refused them a second visit. This 
displeased the Vicar-General, and he expressed his dissatis
faction in the following terms :

" Under other circumstances it would have been wrong 
to permit the repetition of a visit so painful to Sister Emmer
ich; but, in this instance, wh~n dealing with people dis
posed to believe that a pious fraud or, to speak more cor
rectly, that gross ignorance or diabolical cIlarlatanry had 
been employed to produce, I know not what effect, the 
slightest cause for suspicion should be avoided. Now 
to refuse a second visit evidently furnishes such a pretext." 

In his pamphlet, some ):-ears later the I)rofessor did, 
indeed, allude to his having been refused a second visit, 
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because as he said, "the cross on her breast had not yet 
been renewed .. " 

The Prefect's wife protested to Dr. W esener that her 
only desire was to ascertain the truth for her own and 

others' satisfaction, begging him, at the same time, to 
appeal to Sister Emmerich herself for a confirmation of 
her words. When questioned on the subject, the invalid 
answered: "The Prefect's lady was the most sincere of the 
party, yet she did not come with a pure intention. She is 
too haughty and very far from being a true Christian. I 
have Buffered muc}l from this visit, .and I feel that I ought 
not to be so tormented." 

On returning to ~Iiinster, the Professor boldly gave out as 
his opinion that Sister Emmerich was an impostor; con
sequentl.}' the Vicar-General,thollgh attaching but small im
portance to tIle Professor's private opinion, concluded to 
grant him full powers with regard to the i ..lvalid, hoping 
that prolonged observations would force from him a testi
mony to the truth, and thus place such an enemy in tIle 
impossibility ofcon testing or denying the real state of af
fairs. With characteristic boldness, the Professor declared 
that he could soon cure the wounds, and the Vicar-General 
took him at his word. In an appendix to the official report 
the latter expresses himself thus :

" I etipulated for the experiment's being tried only on 
one hand, for I knew that it wOllld subject poor Sister 
Enlmerich to muc}l Buffering. But as the project \\'ould en
tail his perfect seelusion for some time, the Professor did 
not even attempt it, although he seemed to be convinced 
of the reasonableness of trying the experiment on one hand 
only, for he said: 'If one wound is a fraud, all the others 
are frauds also.' He declared her abstinence no less an 
i,nposture than her stigmata,and that it would all be brought 
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to light were she removed to Munster and placed under the 
care of six physicians. To this I refused my consent. 

would not, Ly such measures, confirm the suspicions already 

entertained of the invalid and which I believed utterly 

destitute of foundation. Such a proceeding would seem to 

nle contrary to justice and charity." 

Later, ho\\"ever, Professor B-'s plan was modified: two 

trusty female nurses were to be chosen by him in Mun
ster and comnlissioned to watch the invalid as closely as 

possible; she was to be removed to other lodging8, re

ceive no visits save those of Dean Rensing, and the Vicar

General was to go himself to Diilmen to IDake the a-rrange

ments. 
But the ~--'rench Prefect opposed the project and ordered 

the l\Iayor of Vilimen to forbid a new surveillance. "The 
civil power,'~ he declared, "ought to protect a subject who had 
already been subjected to a rigorous examination and of whom 

so satisfactory a testimony had been rendered to the Com

missary of Imperial Police." This declaration was aCCOlll

panied by the threat to hand over any future inquir)T regard

ing Sister Elnmerich to the civiI authorities, if it were proved 

that the ecclesiastical investigation had been insufficient. 
1'his threat determined the Vicar-General to abandon the 

project and leave the Professor to his learned vagaries. It 

seeIns a little strange at first sight that the 'Ticar-General 
should have paid so nluch attention to the professor's un

worthy proceedings; but his own words afford the explana

tion: "I \vas myself most anxious for him to heal the 

wounds." 
From the beginning', he would willingly have got rid of 

the stigmata and their bloody effusions even at the cost 

of great sufferings to the invalid, for they attracted too 

much attention toward a person whose whole existence was 
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80 far removed from the ideas of the age In which she 
lived. He desired that everything calculated to become 
for the Church's enemies an occasion of attack should be 
shunned or ignored; therefore, the publicity given to the 
invalid's case \\Thich appeared to avraken the rage of un
believers, was in his eyes a most vexatious affair. He 
himself regarded her stigmata as the work of God alone; 
but, sympathizing little with any sort of mysticism, he 
shrank with a sort of fear from further investigation of the 
mystery and made use of the following argument to dispense 
himself from it: 

" I have aimed at discovering but one thing: Is Sister 
Emmerich herself deceived, or does she deceive f The result 
of the investigation has convinced me that imposture can
not reasonably be suspected; consequently, I seek nothing 
further. The stigmata are either natural phenomena of a 
very rare kind on which I pass no judgment, or they have 
a supernatural origin difficult to demonstrate." 

Viewing it in this light, we can understand how the 
Vicar-General could entertain the greatest respect for the 
invalid, could ask her prayers for his own needs and those 
of the Church, could send to her humble abode the most 
distinguished personages of his \\ idely-extended circle of 
acquaintances, and yet at the same time be so anxious to 
conceal her as much as possible from the eyes of the 
world. 

He wrote to Dean Rensing, July 16th :-" I beg you to 
present my compliments to Sister Elnlllericb, and ask her 
prayers for a special intention. Tell her if the Count and 
Countess von Stolberg go to Diilmen, to show them all her 
wounds.'; 

Count von Stolberg arrived in Diilmen with his wife and 
Dean Overberg, July 22d, one month after Prof. B.'s visit, 
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and r6mained two days. The following is from the pen of 
the Count himself, published some time after with a few 
additions :

" Dean Overberg announced our coming to Sister Em
merich, and at nine A. M., accompanied us to her lodging. 
Her little room opena directly on the street, the passers-by 
can see into it; in fact, all that goes on in it may be seen 
outside. It is exceedingly neat, without the slightest disa
greeable odor. Though a great trial to the invalid to be seen 
by strangers, yet she received us most graciously. Dean 
()verberg asked her, in our name, to uncover her hands. 
It was a Friday, and the wounds of the crown of thorns 
had bled profusely. She removed her head-dress, and we 
saw her forehead and head pierced as if with great thorns. 
We could distinctly see the fresh wounds partly filled with 
blood, and all around her head was bloody. Never has 
the painter's brush rendered 80 real the Saviour's wounds 
from the Thorny Crown. The wounds on the back of the 
hands and the upper part of the feet are much larger than 
those on the palms and 801es, and those of the feet larger 
than those of the hands. All were bleeding. 

"The physicians have been more unreserved than 
ecclesiastics in pronouncing the case miraculous, as the 
rules of science furnish more certain data for their j udg
ments. They say that such wounds could not be naturally 
maintained without suppuration or inflammation; that it is 
incomprehensible how the invalId, suffering constantly and 
cruelly, does not sink under the pressure of pain. She is, 
on the contrary, full of life, intelligence, and benignity; she 
does not even grow pale. 

" For sometime it has been optional \vith her either to 
refuse or admit visitors, 80 she declines whenever she can 
even those from a distance, as she finds such visits very 
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painful. It is only on the recommendation of ecclesiastics 
or the phJsician that she consents to make sOln~ exceptions. 
She has enough to do, she says, to beg God for patience in 
her pains. It is telDpting Hinl to ri~k it for people who are, 
for the most part, actuated only by curiosity. ' They who 
believe not in Jesus Christ,' she says, 'will not believe on 
account of m)Y \\'ounds.' It must truly be very distress
ing for a poor, timid, sick religious to be gazed at by a 
crowd of curious, indiscreet people! 

"Anne Catherine, whose childhood passed in labol and 
the care of flocks, speaks gently, and in an elevated style 
when touching on religious subjects. This she could not 
possibly have acquired in the convent. She expresses her
self not only with propriety and discretion, but also with 
superior intelligence. Her glance is full of benevolence, 
her words kind and affable. Her voice is low, clear, and 
sweet, and there is nothing forced in her conversation or 
manners, for love knows no effort. She is a sublime spec
tacle. The love of God is breathed in her sentiments, words, 
and actions. She bears with everything, and is charitable 
toward her neighbor. 

" , How happy we are,' she said to Sophie, 'In knowing 
Jesus Christ! How difficult it was for our pagan forefathers 
to find God! '-Far from glorying in the external signs of 
the divine favor, she esteems herself wholly unworthy of 
them, and carries with humble care the treasure of heaven 
in a frail earthly vesseL" 

Mr. Kellermann Wai the first who took a copy of the 
foregoing letter for Rev. ~Iichael Sailer, (1) afterward Bishop 

(1) John Michael Saller (1751-1882). Bishop of BaUsbon. Born of bumble parents~ be 
was by the providence ot God raised to one ot the tUgbest d1anit1es in the Church. As a 
8tudent. he united to rara talents an iron Industry and zeal to~ther wtth a sp1r1t of 
humility and ldndlln~ toward all around. In 1470 he entered among tn6 JeaUit8. A& 
tbelr suppression in 1TT8. he oontlnued his studies at InR'Olstadt and was ordaIned tn 
1775. He beld the professorial chair In pastoral and moral theol0JeY In ditrerent sem~n
Briel for m~ny years. In 18l1\ be becdome Bishop of Ratisbon. tn whlcb position te 8C
oompltsbed a ~reat amount of ~ood. 

For wn year~ he bore the accusatiON ot b18 eneuUts In sUenoo. Tbat be sllQuld ha\"e 
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of Ratisbon, who made known its contents to many of 
his friends. It fell into Clement Brentano's hands and in
spired him with a desire ofknowing more of Sister Emmerich. 
Count Stolberg regarded her with deep veneration and 
through Dean Overberg maintained a spiritual union ,vith 
her till death. She on her side never forgot the Count 
before God; he was one of those for whom she constantly 
prayed and lovingly suffered, the beauty of his great soul 
having been shown her. 

It was not by an effect of pure chance that, just after the 
exanlination to which she had been subjected, one of the 
Illost eminent 111en of his day visited the poor stigmatisee 
to render open testimony to the wonders of divine power 
manifested in her. His visit was followed by several from the 
Princess Gallitzen accompanied by Dean Overberg. 

endured his grievous wron~ In the spIrit of ChrIst when he might have aefended him
self. must excite our admiration. Bishop sailer was of a noble character without self
love or self-Interest. He unit.ed piety with cheerfulness and was loved by all that 
~new him. He refused many splendid positions otrered him in Wirtemberg, Prussia. 
etc.~ and counted nwneroU4i .trtends among the high~ fa.m.illes.-(Taken from Herder'll 
Kirchen-lexicon.) 



CH.Lt\PTER xxx. 

'l'HE VICAR-GENERAL'S LAST ,rISIT TO DULMEN.-HE DE
SIRES TO REMOVE SISTER EMM~:RICH TO DARFELI). 

The Vicar- General was always ready to encourage the 

visits of men enlinent by their position and learning to the 

stigmatisee of Diilmen. He hoped through their testi rnony to 
silence the voice of calumny in her regard. He ,vas accus

tomed to notify her of such visits and express his desire 

that she would allow them to see her stiglnata. j\nimated 

by this laudable design, and intending to make observa

tions as detailed as thos~ of April 21 st, he repaired to 

!)iilmen some months after the investigation with a num

erous party of friends frolTI among the nobility. Dr. \\..ese

ner'sjournal gives us the following remarks on this visit: 

" Thursday evening, August 26th, I met the Vicar-Gen

eral von Droste and Professor von Druffel by the invalid's 

bedside. She was very dejected and the Professor inquired 

of me what her 8tate had been up to this time. He saw IIO 

change in her wounds, her countenance and demeanor were 

about the same as on his last visit. On Friday evening, I 
found her in a miserable condition, her pulse so \\reak 

that we all looked for her speedy dissolution. Father Lim

berg and her Sister Gertrude accounted for it by telli ng nle 

that the Vicar-General and his party had wearied her the 

whole day, repeatedly inspecting the cross on her breast 

and bathing her \\'ounds in order to examine them better." 

She had passively yielded to her Superior and uncomplain

ingly borne these painful inspec.tions; but it was too much 

for her. She fell into ~ state of prostration [roln which she 

rallied but slowly. 
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Dr. Wesener deeply compassionated the poor, defenceless 
invalid, and in a spirited letter complained of the injury done 
his patient by so protracted an examination :

"Your Grace desires," he wrote, "to probe this affair to 
the bottom, and such, indeed, is your duty. So far, so 
good !-but the investigoation should not have been made 
th us! The poor creature has been persecuted to death! 
Your Grace came with a party of eight or ten and remained 
bJ the invalid from eight a. m. till six p. m. I regret 
that nlY ab3ence prevented m)" warning you of the result 
of such a proceeding. Had I been present she would not 
have had to endure such an infliction, nor would I have 
had the grief of findin~ her in so sad a state. She thought, 
and she thanlted God for it, that her last hour had come. 
I could not account for your imposing such suffering on her, 
did I not recall having heard Dr. von Druffel's opinion that 
such treatment could not harm her; but I affirm, on my 
honor, that yesterday's proceedings would without a mira
cle have cost the invalid her life. If Your Grace continue 
your examination, the patient will offer no opposition. But, 
in God's name! let it be done more leisurely and not at the 
cost of her already feeble health! " 

Poor Sister Emmerich rallied but slowly. When able 
to pronounce a few words, she said: (, I feel that I ought 
not to receive such visits or show my signs. I was told so 
in vision. I was kneeling in spirit in a beautiful chapel be
fore a statue of Mary with the Infant Jesus in her arms. 
When I invoked her, she descended, embraced me, and 
said: 'M)? child, be careful! Go no further! Shun visits 
and remain in thy humility!' " 

The Vicar-General's motives excuse his seeming want of 
consideration for Sister Emmerich. He was seeking to 
provide her a secure retreat vV!lere, hidden froin the eyes 
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of the world, she might accomplish in peace the mission &8

8igned her. After mature reflection, he had decided to pre
par'e for her an asylum on one of the estates belonging to 
his family, where her wants would be generously provided 
for. But before concluding his arrangements, he thought 
that Borne members of his family ought to see the invalid 
and convince themselves of the reality of her extraordinary 
state. It was this that had led hirn to visit her with 80 

large a party and to subject her to so prolonged an exami
nation.. He thought it would be the last inspection of the 
kind and that he would amply indemnify her by the advan
tages be had in store for ller. No one at Diilmen was to 
know of the project excepting Dean Rensing, who was to 
advise her in the matter and, if she accepted the invitation, 
accompany her to l)arfeld Castle in the Vicar-General's 

own carriage. 
When the Vicar-General made this offer to Sister Em

merich, he imposed absolute silence on her, even with re
spect to her confessor, Father Limberg. He was to b~ in
formed only at the m,ornent of departure by a sealed letter 
which was also to contain a peremptory prohibition to take 
any part whatever in the affair. The proposition threw the 
invalid into great perplexity which told on her little re
maining strength. The greatest, the only earthly advan
tages to which she aspired, solitude and repose, were now 
held out to her, her acceptance seerned almost a duty of 
deference and gratitude to her Ecclesiastical Superior, and 
Dean Rensing represented to her that the retired asylurn of 
Darfeld alone could in8ure her against an.y attempt at a new 
investigation. But, on the other hand, what assurance had 
she that, in accepting so generous an offer, she would not 
render herself unfaithful to God; that, in seeking a more 
tranquil life, she would not pursue a course incompatible 
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with her mission' Who would assure her that she did 
not contravene her holy religious vows by giving the 
preference to a position that would seCllre her from the 
trials consequent on poverty , Would she then have the 
opportunities for works of mercy as she now had T Would 
her door stand ever open to the needy and distressed' 
Again, would not her non-acceptance of so generous an 
offer offend her Superior f Would she not appear ungrate
ful and capricious' Her embarrassment was so much the 
greater as she had ever been accustomed to absolute de
pendence on the words of her confessor; now, she was 
forbidden to confer with Father Limberg on the subject, 
and both the Vicar-General and Dean Rensing carefully 
forebore saying a word that could influence her decision. 
The acceptance or rejection of the offer was left entirely to 
herself. She asked for time to consult God in prayer. Af
ter 8 few days,she dictated the following lines to Dean Rens
ing to be forwarded to the Vicar-General at Darfeld:
" Sister Emmerich cannot resolve on a journey to Darfeld. 
She is too weak to undertake it without risking her life. 
The journey not being ordered by Superiors, she fears to 
make it, lest by 80 doing she should tempt God and expo~e 

herself to presumption. She is, moreover, of the opinion 
that her sojourn at Darfeld among the Droste family, 80 

esteemed for their piety throughout Munster, would instead 
of putting an end to calumnious accusations, onl.r excite 
fresh ones and she is unwilling to expose that noble family 
to 80 disagreeable a result. Prof. B- and others of his 
way of thinking would hardl)' be silenced by such a step; 
on the contrary, they. would demand all the more loudly 
that she should be removed to Munster and subjected to a 

new examination.." 
Her weakneS6 wall indeed so great that she was 8UP
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posed to be dying 8everal times between September 1st 
and 10th. On the 2d, Father Limberg thought her soul 
had actually departed and recited by her the prayers for the 
dead; but, when he sprinkled her with hol.y water, a sweet 
expression passed over her face and she slowly returned to 
consciousness. 

The Vicar-General saw the solidity of har reasoning. 
Though pained at the failure of his plan, by which he had 
hoped to silence unjust suspicions and crush the calumnies 
of unbelievers, yet he read in her non-acceptance of 80 I 

advantageous an offer a new proof of her virtue and purity 
of intention. Neither his sympathy nor esteem for her diM 
minished; he kept up constant cOlnmunication with her 
through Deans Rensing and Overberg, and visited her a8 

often as he could find leisuret A ;year after the investiga
tion, learning through Clara Soentgen that the invalid's 
death was at hand, he wrote as follows to Dean Rensing :

" I wish to know whether you regard Sister Emmerich's 
death as near as some suppose. If you do, let me know, 
and tell me also whether you think it \\'ill be sudden. I 
should be happy to receive a summary of whatever has hap
pened extraordinary since August, 1813. Be so kind as to 
present my respects to her." 

The Dean replied :
"I do not, as yet, see anything indicative of speedy 

death·, but she herself seems to think her end not far off. 
If God reveals anything to her concerning it and she says 
anything definite to me on the subject, I shall inform Your 
Grace fort..with. The same phenomena ar~ still visible in 
h~r person as were seen a year ago. The blood flows on 

Fridays as it did then, but since .L\ugust nothing new has 
appeared. As regards her spiritual life, she has gained inl 
nlanv points. She has overcome various little itnperfections;: 

• I 
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she is more united to the will of God. What she relates of 
her ecstasies is frequently of so elevated a character as to 
excite my admiration; it is, at the same time, accompani
ed by 80 much si.mplicity that one can never 8uspectdeceit. 
Supposing even that it does not belong to a 8uperior order 
of things, there is in it, at least, the most beautiful manifes
tation of a soul pure as the angels, wholly absorbed in God, 
sighing only for His glory, and the salvation of mankind." 

Two months after, the Dean made the following report:
" Sister Emmerich is a little better; perhaps she will 

again be well for 3\vhile. As her existence has so long 
been at variance with nature, we need not fear that 
she will die because the symptoms of death appear. 
Yesterday; in a moment of exhaustion, she told me that 
she hoped God would give her strength before her death to 
reveal certain things for the benefit of her neighbors. She 
spoke very low, and it was only by an effort that I could 
understand what she said." 

On receipt of the above, the Vicar-General drew up 
the following ordinance in the event of her death :

" If the Augustinian religious, Anne Catherine Emmer
ich, sleeps in the Lord, Dean Rensing shall as soon as 
possible :

"1. Send me word by express wherever I may happen to 
be, and even come himself if he can do so. If not, let him 
take the following steps: 

" 2. Until my arrival, or until further orders from me, let 
him see that :

" (a) One or more females, of whose trustworthiness he is 
assured, watch night and day by the remaIns. (I 
shall defray the expense.) 

"(h) Let none other remain near the body, and let permis
sion to see it be given to as few as possible. If such visits 
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are too numerou~, it would be well for the Mayor to inter
pose hj~ authority for their discontinuance. 

" (c) Untillny nrrivHI, or further instructions, let the body 
relnain absolutely untouched. Let no one examine it or 
the stigmata in any way whatever. 

,t 3. Let the Dean take measures for having the death an

noullced to him as soon as possible after its occurrence, and 
let him at once invite the Ma)yor to accompany him to Sis
ter Emmerich's lodgings, not officially, but as a friend. Let 
hinl extend a similar invitation to Fathers Limberg and 
Lambert and to Drs. Wesener and Krauthausen. Then, in 
presence of all these gentlemen, an official report shall be 
drawn up which all shall sign, and which shall consist of the 
following points briefly stated :-

" (a) 'fhe manner and time of death with any remarkable I 
circumstances attending it. : 

"(b) The state of the body; the different marks on the: 
hands, feet, side, head, and breast. : 

"N.B. Between the invitation to the above-named person-: 
ages and their acceptance of the same, no time must inter-: 
vene. Let them not go all together to Sister Emmerich's: 
lodgings, that publicity may be avoided.; and only those: 
mentioned ought to be admitted. I 

" 4. Lastly: Let the Dean request Fathers Limberg and: 
I 

Lanlhert, as also the two physicians, to await my arrival in: 
Diilmen, if they possibly can, that I may have an inter-I 
view with them. 

" 5. I shall provide for all 8ubsequent steps in good time 
" Clement Auguste von Droste-Vischering, 

,~ Vicar-General. 
" MU·NSTER, May 26, 1814." 



CHAPTER XXXI.
 

SISTER EMMERICH'S LIFE AFTER THE INVESTIGATION.-HElt
 

SURROUNDINGS. - THE ABBt LAMBEHT.-llER
 

SISTER GERTRUDE.
 

To appreciate the closing years of Sister l~mmerich'8 

life, her relations with the outer world must be understood; 
for without this it would be impossible to comprehend a 
life whose most insignificant incidents were disposed by 
Divine Providence for the highest ends. The smallest 
events in such a life, though in appearance the veriest trifles, 
are of the greatest importance. It was in the midst of the 
ordinary occurrences of daily life that Sister Emmerich was 
to accomplish her mission and thereby attain sanctity. 
Called to labor for the Church in tribulation, her outer life 
mllst be in conformity with her task. Her positjon had 
never yet been regulated by her own choice; it had ever 
been subject to direction from on high and, consequently, 
in itself a source of virtue and merit. l'hey who influenced 
her outer life had not been chosen by her, they had been 
gathered around her hy causes which sprang not from hu
man foresight. 

Let us first consider the effect produced on her life by the 
stigmata, whose supernatural origin h~d been undeniably es
tablished b)T the ecclesiastical investigation. Whilst in the 
cloister, she had been able to conceal the bloody effusions of 
the crown of thorns from the distrustful (~uriosity of her 
companions, for it did not enter into the divine econorny to 
disclose at that time the mystery ofGod's wonderful \vays over 
H is servant. It had, therefore, been allowed her to feel the 
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pains, but not to bear in her person the visible marks of her 
Saviour's Wounds. Without a nliracle of divine power, she 
could not have endured those excruciating tortures a single 
instant; but, thanks to this assistance, she had become 80 

incorporated with the nature of the vine that, like the branch 
around its support, she began to adapt herself to the form of 
the cross. Wbether sitting or lying, her feet involuntarily 
crossed one over the other as closely as those of a crucifix. 
When recalled suddenly from ecstasy by her conf~ssor and 
unable to rise as quickly as obedience prompted, she would 
exclaim beseechingl)': "0 I cannot! I cannot! Unbind 
me ! I am nailed." The palms of her hands were pierced 
through and through, the middle fingers arose above the 
others in an unnatural position, and it cost her intense pain 
to make use of them. But scarcely had she left the ob
scurity of her humble cell to enter an unsYlnpathizing 
world, than the exterior signs manifested themselves! 
Might ahe not, poor, sick, abandoned as she was, have hoped 
that her expulsion from the convent would, at least, have 
formed the culminating point of her sufferings T Not so! 
Now began a life compared with whose austerity and sub
limity, all that she had hitherto endured sinks into insignifi
cance. 

There was still one desire cherished in that poor, suffering 
heart, and that was to serve the venerable pri~st,her bene
factor and friend, the ollly human support ever vouchsafed 
her. He had remained with her at Agnetenberg until, 
forced to leave, they had both found a miserable lodging 
with a widow nanled Roters. In him she honored not 
only her friend and protector, but a confessor of the faith 
whose fidelity had condemned him to poverty and exile. 
The Abbe Lanlbert was the only one who treated her kind
ly during her life in the convent, the only one to whom she 
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could make known het sorrows. When at an early haur 
he went to the sacristy to prepare for ~\fass, she used to 
tell him of the directions received in vision the night before 
for her mission of suffering during the coming day, beg his 
prayers, and gratefully treasure up his words of encourage
lnent and consolation. They were the most precious boon 
ahe had ever received from any living creature; they were 
what even her angel himself could not afford her. Her 
heart beat and suffered as sensitively as other human hearts 
and for it, as for others, the comforting word8 of a friend 
were a sweet relief, an essential need. And fltill more
this poor nun had even received alms from the poor priest. 
He knew that what she earned by her sewing ordinarily 
went to the Superioress, and that her trifling wants were 
not provided for in return. Sometimes the kind old man 
would bring her a little piece of white bread which she had 
leave to take, pleased with the thought that from the hand 
of him to whom she was indebted for a more frequent re
ception of the Holy Eucharist, she received likewise the 
support of her natural life. 

The hope of making some little return for his kindness 
by her faithful service, was not to be realized. Her state 
not only rendered her incapable of such duties, but even 
exacted the charitable services of others, and her ecstasies 
were frequent and irresistible. The Abbe had often found 
her kneeling rigid and imlDovable, apparentl}1 lifeless. But 
he had never dared to recall her by a command 6iven by 
virtue of his priestly authority; andconsequently, her raptures 
had become day by day more frequent and prolonged. His 
only anxiety had been to conceal. thenl from all around and 
keep this chosen soul in happy ignorance of her state. To 
maintain her in humility and divert 1Ier thoughts frotl1 these 
wonders, met but in the lives of the saints, he had absolutely 
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refused to receive any commu.nication from her on the sub
jPct, saying shortly: "Sister, it's nothing! it's nothing! it's 
only a dream !"-His infirmities made him long for repose, 
and he earnestly hoped that his last days in a strange land 
tnight not be troubltd by fresh annoyances. The first sight 
of her bleeding stigmata had affiicted him deeply, but he 
L~nsoled himself with the thought that they would disappear 
in the evening, or at least that they might be kept secret. 
Soon, however, was the good old man disabused. The 
wounds did not disappear, and it added Dot a little to the 
poor victim's sufferings to be obliged to sustain the courage 
of her kind father and friend whilst struggling herself to 
bear up against her own torrent of affliction" 

No event of het" life had cost her so much as the appear-
ance of her marvellous signs. As Lidwina of Schiedam, 
eaten up by worms and putrefaction, served Almighty Goo 
for over thirty years as an instrument of expiation for the 
Church, so now did the stigmatisee of Diilmen bear in her 
person the marks of Redemption for the same end. Lid
wina, too, had received their imprint; but her other expia
tory sufferings effaced, in a measure, from the mind of the 
beholder the impression they would otherwise have produced
Sister Emmerich's stigmata were precisely the cause of her 
being drawn from her retirement and exposed to the publio 
gaze. At the time in which she lived, such wounds and 
sufferings as those of Lid,vina could not have been patient
ly endured by the scoffers at whatever bore a supernatural 
character. 

Sister Emmerich's miraculous wounds exerted an influ
ence both internally and externally, in consequence of 
which the circulation of blood seemed to be entirel) changed 
frOID the natural course, each wound being a centre to and 
from which the currents flowed. Its \yery pulsations seemed 
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changed or, as it were, multiplied, being detected as sensi
bly at her finger ends as at her wrists. Her hands were 
pierced through and through, the wounds of her feet were 
formed on the instep and ran along the soles, and that of 
her side took an upward direction, as if (nade by a thrust 
from below. When they opened and the air blew on th~m, 

it cut through like a sharp knife or a scorching Harne and 
caused unspeakable suffering to the poor in valid; for this 
reason she usually l{ept hel" hands wrapped in soft linen. 
After yeard of duration they were as fresh, as sharp, as 
free from purulent lnatter as on the first day of their ap·· 
pearance. 

Dr. Wesener reports the following, Friday, Sept. 8, 
1815:

"I found the invalid exceedingly weak but cheerful, her 
hands and feet bleeding. 'fhe wounds on the bacl{ of the 
hands are round and about as large as a small coin, the 
edges slightly puffed up, but without inflamlnation. One 
thing that seemed to me remarkable, though perhaps of 
little importance to any but a physician, was a slight ex
coriation at the lower joint of the right fore-finger. This 
excoriation was inflamed and a purulent liquid had collected 
under the epidermis in three different places. I asked if 
she had scratched it with a needle, and she told IDe that the 
day before, whilst wiping a tumbler,she had broken the rim and 
scratched her finger with it. Her skin is easily inflamed 
and inclined to suppuration. Let science bring this fact to 
bear on the unchanging condition of her wounds." 

Dr. Wesener looked upon the above, as we may infer 
from his concluding remark, as an evident proof of the 
supernatural character of the invalid's stigmata; another 
very striking one is afforded by their bleeding only 
on certain days of the ecclesiastical year. Their eff118ions 
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were not confined to Fridays which would make them 
fallon fixed and recurring intervals; they happened on all 
movable feasts co:nmemorative of the Sacred Passion, in
dependently of the invalid's personal dispositions. Some
times the only intimation she had of the approach of such 
a feast was from the increased sufferings in her wounds. 
One year, the annual fair-day held in Diilmen fell on a 

Friday; consequently Sister ~~mmerich was importuned by 
visitors, and seeing so many peasants in holiday dress, she 
thought surely it must be SundaJr. Toward three P. M. she 
suddenly grew pale and theblood flo,ved in foul" streams from 
under her cap, a circumstance for which she could not account 
till some one remarked that it was Friday and not Sunday. 

The blood always flo\ved in the same direction as did 
that from the Sacred Wounds of Christ upon the cross. 
From the palms of the hands it ran toward the inner part 
of the forearm; down the feet toward the toes; and from 
her forehead and temples it flowed down as far as the nose, 
even when her head was not in an upright position. It was 
on account of this unnatural course of the blood, that the 
Professor of Chemistry hooted at the idea of its reality and 
declared it only paint. Clement Brentano, some years 
later, rendered the following testimony :

"The How of blood was visible at the upper part of her 
high forehead just below the hair, where it oozed like drops 
of perspiration, though no sign of a wound could be seen; 
but when it dried up, small red specks like the pricks of a 
needle might be distinguished, to which DI~s. Wesener a.nd 
von Druffel gave a particular name. The quantity that 
flowed from her head was, at times, greater or less, and the 
same may be said of the other wounds; it seemed, however, 
that tho flow from 'some was greater in proportion as that 
from the others waa }esl\." 
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Dr. Wesener confirms the last detail, Friday, June 3, 
1814:

"The blood flowed to-day from noon till about four 0'clock, 
streaming from her head so copiously that ahe grew fright
full)' pale and prostrate. Her attendants in alarm tried to 
stop it by applications of cloths steeped in vinegar." 

Friday, Sept. 29, 1815 :-"The Princess Galitzin came 
this afternoon from Munster to see the in valid, and they 
conversed together I) long time, the Abbe Lambert and 
Clara Soentgen being present. When the Princess with
drew, the invalid uttered a groan, and Clara Soentgen ran 
to her bedside to find a stream of clear blood gushing from 
three sOlall punctures in her forehead; she caught it in the 
folds of a linen cloth. Her other wounds began also to bleed, 
but not so copiously as her head. I lllust not pass over the 
Abbe Lambert's exclamation. When he saw the invalid 
bleeding so profusely, he shed tears and turning to Clara 
Roentgen, he said: ' Ma smur, now YOllsee I did not do it.'" 

Six years after, Friday, Feb. 9, 1821, during the obse
quies of the old Abbe, Clement Brentano witnessed an ef
fvsion of blood, which he noted down with the following re
marks :

" Sister Emmerich has a very high forehead, promInent 
temples and an abundance of dark brown hair, which, from 
constant cutting and the pressure of a tight head-dress, has, 
though naturally soft and fine, become rather coarse. Her 
headaches have rendered it sensitive to the touch, comb
ing it causes sharp pain; consequently, it is only when ab
solutely necessary that she consents to have it cut, though 
she was forced to submit to it during the first years of her 
stigmata. Ever watched and suspected, she could hardly 
keep her door closed long enough to arrange it ; for if any 
one had been kept waiting, suspicion would have been 
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aroused. It was very difficult on this account to render 
her the most necessary 8ervic~s. When the attempt was 
made, it was often with so Inuch hurry and anxiety that it 
gave her more suffering than relief. She herselfexperienced 
a kind of reverential fear at the sight of her person impressed 
with its Inarvellous signs. God, who in her early years 
had bestowed upon her such aptitude for manuallahor, 
now gave her such facility and promptitude for whatever 
propriety and cleanliness demanded, both for herself and 
her surroundings, and this even in contemplation, that 
her poor couch of suffering was always as neat and well 
arranged as that of the most careful and best attended re
ligious in n convent. And yet it must have been very dif
ficult for her, notwithstanding her dexterity. For years 
she could take only a sitting posture in her bed, her head 
resting on her knees; she was often scarcely able to move 
her wounded hands with their paral.yzed middle fingers; and 
her profuse perspiration made a change of linen necessary 
several tilDes a day. But no one ever entered her room, no 
matter at what hour, without finding her carefully clothed 
and surrounded by such neatness as was pleasant to behold. 
I visited her daily and at all hours for four years, and I in
variably saw a certain propriety in her and h~r surround
ings which recalled those virtues ofwhich she was truly the 
personification: innocence, chastity, and purity of 
heart." 

We have one fact to prove how little she could expect frorn 
the attention of her friends. In summer, during her ec
static prayer, swarms offlies sOfiletimes settled on herwounds 
Bnd stung them to bJood. Dr. Wesener found her in tLia 
state once with none to relieve her. We are also indebted 
to hinl for the information that, chiefly during the octave 
of Corpus Christi, the wounds of the Flagellation, bearing 
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an exact likeness to the cuts of a whip, appeared on her 

person. l'hey were accompanied by signs of fever. 

These marks of the Saviour's predilection were for Sis

ter Emlnerich sources of torture, fear, and anxiety, of 

the deepest and Inost painful humiliation. But God's grace 

was sufficient for her. She Lore them not as sOlTIcthing of her 

o\\'n, not as a mark of distinction, but as the seal of her 

expiator)? mission. The mystery of Redemption had been 

effaced, so to say, from the memory of man; for perhaps 

no age made so little account of the Saviour's sufferings as 

the one of \\,hich we write. Apart from the unbelieving, 

the open enemies of God's holy Church, we are shocked at 

the small nunlber of those who then comprehended these 

words ofSt. Peter: "Scientes quotl non corruptib/:libus auro 
vel argento rcde,npti estis, sed pretivso sanguine quasi agni im
l1laculati Christi." (1). It was a period in \vhich per

fect silence was kept, both in the pulpit and schools of 

theology, on the )nystery of Redemption, sacrifice and 

satisfaction, merit and sin; a period in which good works 

and miracles had to yield to hollow" theories of revela

tion ;" a period in which the Man-God, to be at all en

durable, had to be presented as the "Friend of men, the 

Friend of sinners, the children's Friend." H is life was, as 

they said," a lesson;" His Passion, " a'n exa1nple offortitu.de;" 
His death, '~frltitless love." The catechism was taken 

from the hands of the faithful and replaced by " Bible 

Histories," in which the absolute ,,'ant of doctrine was 

veiled under "sinllJle languagt? adapted to the understanding 
of all." The books of piety, the ancient formulas of prayer, 

the tilne-honored canticles of praise, were exchanged for 

modern productions as misel"'lble and impious as were those 

(1) Knowing that you were not redeemed with corruptible things as gold or stIver, 
but with the Precious Blood of Cbrist, as of a lamb unspotted and undefiled.-I. Peter. 
I. 18. 19. 
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by which the Missal, the breviary, and the ritual were 

replaced. 
This intellectual debasement might pass at first sight 

for a transient aberration, a false direction of the spirit of 

the age; but before God it was a direct attack on the 
faith, imperilling the salvation of nunlberless souls, an ex

pression of the deepest contempt for His love and justice. 
All this had to be expiated by an innocent victim who was 
to be treated not otherwise than Jesus Himself and Ilis 

work of Redemption. The startling grandeur of His 
bloody sacrifice and His rigorous satisfaction for sin are a 
stunlbling-block to many; in like manner Sister Em
merich was a cause of offence by reason of her mysterious 

signs and, even for her nearest friends, she was an insup
portable burden. The Abbe Lambert and her confessor 

ardently desired the disappearance of what deprived theln 

of peace and repose; the pastor of the parish withdrew 
from her with a feeling of irritation when he found his 
name associated with her singular case; the Vicar-Gen
eral, the highest functionary of the diocese, submitted 
her as an inl postor to a Blost rigorous in vest igatifJn, in 
order to spare the ",,·orld the insupportable spectacle of her 
\\round~ ; and, finally, thi~ end llot being attained, she is 
abandoned, helpless and defenceless, to the importunate 

curiositJ' of a pitiless crowd, suspected and even most 
cruelly persecuted, as we shall see further on. Her own 
prayers are, as it were, unheeded by Altnighty God. 
Those loving sighs which dra\v down torrents of blessings 
upon others, are powerless in her own cause when she cries 
to Him to deprive her of her stiglnata. "My grace is 
sufficient for thee!" does she hear, and the mysterious 
wounds remain. Cleluent Rl·entano's beautiful words may 

here be quoted :
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"Sealed with the vVounds of her Crucified Love, she 
was driven into the desert of unbelief to render testimonv 

" 
to the truth. What a mission to bear in her own person, 
to display to the eyes of the world, to the followers of its 
prince, the victorious insignia of Christ, the Son of the Ii v
ing God, Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews! Great 
courage, special grace were needed for it. To many she 
was to be an object of scandal and suspicion, to all an enig
ma. Where the roads of un belief and superstition, of 

malice and wickedness, of intellectual pride and foolishness 
meet, there was she to hang upon the cross, exposed to 
the curious gaze of the passer8- by, subjected to the absurd 
remarks and criticisms of the vulgar. To live poor and 
despised, a prey to mysterious maladies, slighted by her 
nearest friends, often ill-treated, utterly alone anlidst the 
curious throng in which she sees not one who can under
stand or s}Tmpathize with her; to be unifornlly patient, af
fable, meek, discreet; to edify the motley crowd, little 
considerate in their deportment toward her -·-this was th\.1 
task of the outcast religi0us, the poor peasant-girl, whose 
only instruction was that found in her catechism." 

Never did a word of complaint escape he-r lips. She 
saw herself Duspected, she heard the absurd calumnies 
uttered against her, but she was silent; only when looked 
upon with respect and admiration did she show signs of 
displeasure. For years she had suffered the pains of the 
stigmata before their outward marks were vouchsafed to 
her, regarding it merely as a favor granted to her petition 
for expiatory sufferings. When she received their visi
ble impress, she still looked upon it as a symbolical vision, 
not as a real fact; and so, at all times, was she ready to 
see in them only \vhat obedienc~ bade her behold. She 
felt her own unworthiness so deeply, she feared the world's 
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praises 80 greatly that, even in vision, she blushed at her
self, she would have been willing to be punished as an 
impostor. 

On Sunday in the octave of the Exaltation of the Holy 
Cross, 1.815, she assisted in spirit at the solemn procession 
in Coesfeld of the miraculous crucifix; barefoot and ador
ing, she walked behind the holy cross. As the:}" passed 
the church of 8t James, she felt that many of the assistants 
thought of her and spoke of her mysterious wounds, by 
which circum8tance she was so confused that her efforts to 
hide them recalled her to consciousness. Sometirnes the 
evil spirit reproached her, S&'ying that she could rise and 
eat if she wished; that if she began with wine and water, 
she would soon see that it would be easy to take other 
nourishment, but that she was a h)7pocrite, etc. In her 
humility and forgetful of the tempter's malice, she would 
reply: " Yes, I am a miserable creature! I deserve to be 
despised as a hypocrite," and indignant against herself she 
would try to rise from her bed and call out to the passers
by: "Good people, good people, keep away from me! Be 
not scandalized at me! I am an unworthy creature!" but 
falling back exhausted by her efforts, she at last recognized 
the fiendish impostor. 

Friday, August 9, 1816, Dr. Wesener records the fol
lowing: "She complains of her innumerable visitors. ' I 
am sad unto death,' sighed she one day, 'on account of this 
concourse of people, and particularly because I see that 
many regard what God has done in me, His miserable 
instrument, with deeper veneration than they feel before the 
Blessed Sacrament. I could die of shame when good old 
priests, ten times better than I, ask to see me.' I tried to 
calm her, saying that God permitted these visits to try her 
patience, that people came not to see her, but the wonders 
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of God manifested in her; that they did not admire her, 
but only the incomprehensible decrees of Almighty God. 
My words consoled and restored her to peace." 

No precise knowledge would have been had on her re
ception of the wounds, if it were not for the visions relative 
to it which she had at various times during the last years of 
her life and which she related in obedience to her confessor's 
order. On Oct. 4, 1820, Feast bf St. Francis of Assisi, she 
had the following vision :

"I saw the saint among some bushes on a wild mountain 
in which were scattered grottoslike little cells. Francis had 
opened the Gospel several times. Each time it chanced 
to be at the history of the Passion, and so he begged to feel 
his Lord's sufferings. He used to fast on this mountain, 
eating only a little bread and roots. He knelt, his bare 
knees on two sharp stones, and supported two others on his 
shoulders. It was after midniglit and be was praying with 
arms extended, half.-kneeling, half sitting) his back restin.g 
against the side of the mountain. I saw his angel Ilear him 
holding his hands, his countenance all on fire with love. 
He was a slight man. He wore a brown mantle open in 
fl-ont with g, hood like those worn at the time by shepherds, 
a cord bound his waist. At the moment in which I saw 
him he was &s if paralJzed. A bright light shot from 
heaven and descended upon him. In it was an angel with 
six wings, two above his head, two over his feet, and two 
with which he seemed to 6y. In his right hand he held a 
cross, about half the usual size, on which was a living body 
glo~·ing with light, the feet crossed, the five wounds re
splendent &S 80 many suns. From each wound proceeded 
three rays of rosy light converging to a point. They shot 
first from the hands toward the palms of the saint's hands; 
then frolll the wound in the right side toward the saint'. right 
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side (these rays were larger than th~ others); and lastly, 
from the feet toward the soles of the saint's feet. In his 
left hand the angel held a blood-red tulip in whose centre 
was a golden heart, which I think he gave to the saint. 
When Francis returned from ecstasy, he could with diffi
culty stand, and I saw him going back to his monastery suf
fering cruelly, and supported by his angel-guardian. He 
hid his wounds as well as he could. There were large 
crusts of brownish blood on the back of Ilis hands, for they 
did not bleed regularly every F"'1 riday; but his side often 
bled so profusely that the blood flowed down on the ground. 
I saw him praying, the blood streaming down his arms. I 
saw many other incidents of his life. Once even before he 
knew him the Pope beheld him in vision supporting the 
Lateran on his shoulders when it was ready to fall. 

" Then I had a vision of myself recei ving the wounds. I 
never knew before how it was. Three days before the 
new year, and about three o'clock in the afternoon I was 
lying alone in the little room I used to have at Mrs. Roters', 
my arlDS extended. I was contpmplating the Passion of 
Jesus Christ and asking to be allowed to feel His pains. I 
said five Our Fathers in honor of the Five Wounds. I ex
perienced great 8weetness with an intense desire that my 
prayer might be granted, when suddenly I beheld descend
ing obliquely upon me a great light. It was a crucified 
body, Iiving and transparent, with extended arms but no 
cross, the wounds more resplendent than the body, like ti ve 
circles of brilliant light. 

"I was rapt out of myself, and I yearned with mingled 
pain and sweetness to share ffi.Y Saviour's sufferings. As 
my desire grew still more vehement at the sight of His 
Wounds, it shot, so to speak, from my breast, hands, feet, 
and 8ide toward thenl. At the same moment, triple 
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rays of red light, converging to a point, darted first from 
the Hands, then fronl the Side and ~"'eet of the Image upon my 
hands, side, and feet. I lay for a time unconscious, until 
Mrs. Roters' little girl lowered my hands. She told the 
family that I had cut them and that they were bleeding, but 
I implored them to say nothing about it. 

" I had had the cross on my breast for some time, since 
the Feast of St. Augustine when, as I was praying on my 
knees, my arms extended, my Affianced signed me with 
it. After I r~ccived these wounds} I felt a great change 
in my whole person; my blood circulated toward these 
points with a painful twitching sensation. St. Francis ap
peared to me that night, consoled me, and spoke of the 
violence of interior pains." 

That the reader may understand the visions relative to her
self, we must enter into some particulars upon their significa
tion. As an instrument of expiation, all her actions were to 
be performed, her 8ufferings endured in a manner mOHt pleas
ing to God. To purify her soul from daily faults, she had 
her confessor's direction and the Sacrament of Penance; 
but, when the imperfections committed in vision were to 
be effaced, her angel stepped in to impose new efforts and 
8ufferings. As her task increased, her visions on the same 
became more comprehensive. Her life was now drawing 
toward its close, and it was fitting that every moment of it 
should be employed in the accomplishment of its mission. 
She had not only to discharge her duty in all that concerned 
her personally and repair the faults arising from her own 
poor nature, but she was also responsible for those whom 
God bad associated with her as aida in her work of expia
tion. She knew the Vicar-General and Dean Overberg 
long before they had heard of her; and her prayers and 
influence were around the Pilgrim whilst yet he wandered 
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far from the Church, careless of God and his own 
soul. 

He had been sho,vn her in vision as the one destined to 

record her contemplations, for which end she was to gain 

him to God. The following vision she related to the Abbe 

Lambert :

" I was journeying toward the Heavenly Jerusalem with 
3 crowd of people; but I had so weighty a burden to carry 

that I could 11ardly get along. I rested awhile under a 

crucifix around which lay nUlnbers of SIll all straw crOS8es 

and little dry branclles bound together. I asked my guide 

what "all these Cff\SSeS meant. He answered: 'These are 

the little crOS8CS you had in the convent, they were light. 

But now a real cross is laid on JOu, bear it!' Then the 

crowd dispersed and my confessor, whom I saw among 

them, slIpped behind a bush and lay in wait for a hare. I 
begged l.im not to lag behind, to come with me; but he 

would not listen to my persuasion, and I 8taggered on alone 

under my burden. But I feared that I ought not to 

leave him behind, that I ought to entreat and even force 

hinl on to our magnificent destination; 80 I went back and 

found him asleep and, to my horror, I heard the howling of 

wild beasts close by. I awoke him and begged him to con

tinue his journey, but it took all my strength to make him 

come with me. At last \\te reached a deep, broad river 

spanned by a very narrow bridge which I should never have 

been able to cross without his assistance. We arrived, at 

last, at our journey's end."

"'''e shall soon see the significance of this apparently sim
ple vision. Father Limberg \\'as a Dominican. The 

suppression of his Inonast.ery afflicted hinl deeply, and, on 

returaning to the world, he had resolved to regulate his life 

as strictly as possible by his religious obligations. Sistel' 
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Emmerich thanked God for giving her this \vorthy priest, 
who held toward her not only the office of confessor and 
director, but also that of Inonastic Superiors; and to him 
she transferred the respect and obedience vihich, whilst in 
the con \Tent, she had paid to the Rule and lawful authority. 
Almighty God willed that she should still continue the 
practice of her holy vows; and, although Father Limberg's 
superior in intelligence and the spiritual life, she obeyed 
hiln blindly, preserving toward him the attitude of a silDple 
child ready to be led and directed in all things. Hi8 least 
word was for her an order from God which admitted neither 
question nor contradiction. Though sometimes convinced 
by experience or h€r angel's warnings that such or such a 
prescription would be attended by injurious results, she made 
not the least objection -no pain, no sacrifice counter-bal
anced in her estimation the merit of obedience. She often saw 
that his direction aggravated her sufferings; Jet it was for 
her the order of God who willed that she should accomplish 
her mission, not by her angel's ministry but by' that of His 
priest. There is one characteristic common to all souls 
called to a sublime vocation -and that is the sacrifice, the 
abandonment of their whole being, body and soul, to the 
wiil of God, a characteristic which shone out most clearly in 
Sister Enlmerich's whole life, and in no part Inore than in her 
relations with her confessor. Obedience ,vas the bond which 
united her asaliving representative to the body ofthe Church. 
It was founded oa faith which showed her in the person of 
the priest God's vice-gerent on earth, a faith so much the 
more meritorious as she saw more clearly in hinl the weak
ness of the man. However extraordinary may be the gifts 
of privileged souls, however elevated may be the task as
signed them, they kno\\" no other law, no higher direction 
than the rule of faith such as the Church, the pillar and 
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ground of truth, lays down. True and pure mysticislD 
flourishes in no other soil than that of ecclesiastical discipline, 
of divine "Torship, of the Sacraments, and of the devout 
practices and usages of Holy Church. It admits no trans
gression, no dispensation with regard to the Commandments 
of God or of the Church, which are binding on all Christians 
without exception; nor does it sanction the omission of 
duty under the specious pretext that high spirituality is not 
bound by ordinary laws and regulations. They are the 
barriers erected by God for the safety of His chosen ones 
which the false mystic, the lying pretender to extraordinary 
favors, hesitates not to overturn. 

When ~"'ather Lirnberg assumed Sister Elumerich's 
spiritual direction, he had adopted Abbe LaiD bert's opinion 
as to the necessity of concealing her state. He qualified 
her visions as mere dreams. He was of a timid turn of 
mind, easily disquieted. It was only after years of intercourse, 
that he justly appreciated his penitent's high gifts. He 
himself relates the following incident :

~'The in valid lay one afternoon in ecstatic prayer, her 
eyes closed, whilst I sat near saying my breviary, which 
occupied about an hour. When I had finished, Prof. B.'s 
doubts presented themselves to my mind, and I know not 
how I conceived the following idea: I remembered that 
the Abbe Lambert had that day consecrated two Hosts, re
serving one for tIle invalid's Communion next morning. 
May I not, thought I, put her to the test, not through idle 
curiosity or any bad intention Y Filled with this thought I 
went and got the Sacred Host, placed it in a corporal around 
which I folded a stole, and carried It bacl{ to the invalid's 
chamber. She lay just as I had left her, buried in prayer; 
but no sooner Ilad I placed lOy foot upon the door-sill, than 
she arose hastily though with effort, stretched out her arms, 
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and fell upon her knees in adoration. ' What do you want t ' 
I said. 'Ah! there comes my Lord Jesus to me with the 
tabernacle!' ! allowed her to adore the Blessed Sacralnent 
awhile and then carried It back." 

The first time he had found her in ecstasy, he asked for 
an explanation; she was greatly confused and begged him 
not to betray her secret. It was the same with Maria 
Bagnesi (1) between whom and Sister Elnmerich there was 
a striking resemblance. l\Iaria was once found in ecstasy 
raised above the ground. On returning to consciolilsnes8, 
she was so affrighted that she hid her face with her hands 
like a child taken in a fault, not daring to look upon those 
who had witnessed her rapture. 

Father Limberg understood so little of such things that 
on finding Sidter Emmerich absorbed in ecstasy, he would 
try to arouse her by shaking her roughly, for he said: "She's 
raving." In August, 1814, she took upon herself the suffer
ings of a poor consumptive to obtain for her patience and a 
happy death. Father Limberg finding her one day moaning 
in agony, shook her by the shoulders until she awoke, when 
she said quietly: "I went to a poor sick woman. On Iny 

return, I was so weak that I had to mount the stone steps 
on my knees (2). It was hard work, my knees are paining 
intensely." 

Her knees were, indeed, blistered agd the pain in them 
continued for some days; but Father Limberg treated it as 
a dream until the consulnptive, his own sister, begged to be 
taken to Sister Emrnerich, that helped by her prayers she 
might die by her bedside. He had her carried into Sis
ter Elnulcrich's room, in whom all the sYlnptoms of consump
(t)The" Life of Marla BaQnes1,," born at Florence, 1~14. 'V3.-~ 'vritten by hercontessor. 
Augustine campi.. It ma.y be found in tbe Acta S. S." Vol. VI. Ma~. 

(2) On Nov. 28, 1813" Sister Emmerich was removed to the house of Mr: Limberg" 
ID.88ter-b8ker and brewer" a brotber of Father Llmbe~. Her room was m the back 
bundt~ looking out upon the garden and churcb of b~r loved convent. The Abb6 
Uunbert bad a room tn the same bouse. 
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lion instantly appeared: burning fever, and pains in her 
right side 80 violent that ahe fainted on being removed from 
her bed, whilst the consumptive herself was r~lieved and 
consoled. Dr. Wesener says :-" Sister Etnmerich had a 
very painful night; she was maltreated and mocked by some 
children who fell upon and beat her. Sh,e had to use both 
hands to defend herself without, however, being able to es
cape from tllem. Father Liulberg, who was watching by his 
sister,saw SisterEmmerich's gestures, and touched her on the 
arm to restrain her.. She awoke and, though seeing hirD bJ' 
her, lost not her dread of the children who continued to 
ill-treat her. She complained of their having bruised her 
and of having tried to make her eat b)7 holding food to her 
mouth. She was tormented all the morning with the taste 
of it." This vision bore reference to the suspicions that the 
dying woman had long nourished and communicated to 
others respecting Sister Emmerich's perpetual fast, which 
she had laoked upon as imposture. The poor invalid expi
ated this fault by patiently enduring the ill-treatment men
tioned above, and obtained for the conau nptive the grace of 
repentance and a happy death. 

Father Lirrlberg was, at last, forced to admit that his 
penitent's raptures, etc., were something more than dreams; 
still he remained in obscurity with regard to her state. On 
the Vigil and Feast of the Assumption, Sister Emmerich 
contemplated the Blessed Virgin's death with its attendant 
circumstances. She spoke of her visions whilst still in ec· 
stasy in 80 clear and animated a style, that even Father 
Limberg was eompelled to recognize the fact that there \\'8,8 

about her no trace of delirium. He held a little oil-paint
ing of the Blessed Virgin's death a short distance before her 
closed eyes, when her rigid form instantly inclined toward 
it; she bowed her head, took it into her hanus, and said, in 
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alhlsion to St. Peter who was represented in it -" Ah ! the 
man with the white beard is a very good man! "-l'hen she 

fell back, and Father Limberg placed it on her hands which 
lay crossed on her breast. When returned to consciousness, 
she said in answer to his inquiries: "I saw the Mother of 
God dying surrounded by the Apostles and her friends. I 
gazed on the scene a long while, and then tIle whole room 

with all it contained was laid on my hands. 0 how glad I 
was! But as I wondered how I could support such a weight, 
I was told : 'It is pure virtue and that is light as a feather. ' 
All the night before I had visions of Mary's death. I was 
going to Jerusalern, and that in a strange wa)'Y, for I was ly

ing in bed neither sleeping nor dreaming, my eyes open. 
I S&\V everything going on here in my room, as well as 
llpon the road." 

Father Limberg was accustomed to treat her as an or
dinary religious. He spoke to her briefly and sternly, and 
that was precisely what she most appreciated in him. He 
had been her confessor for two years when, one day Dr. 
Wesenel· found her in tears. On asking the cause, he re
ceived the following ans\ver: "I fear losing confidence in 

God, my only helper. Now that I have to lie here, every
thing afflicts mJ. I used to have such confidence that no 

Buffering, however violent, could shake it. But lately all is 
changed and I am now in distress because my confessor is 
going to look for another position. I value him and 
prefer him to all others, on account of his severity." 

Sorne years after, she again remarked in the doctor's 
presence that she felt how beneficial Father Limberg's 

sternness had been to her, and that nothing ''''QuId grieve her 
more than to see him relax in this point. The following 

characteristic trait is a good illustration of his conduct to

ward her:
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" One evening," says the doctor, "I found Sister Em
merich apparently dying; her pulse was al1110st gone, and 
she could scarcely articulate a word. I knew not the cause 
of hel' prostration, but I gave her ten drops of opium and 
left her. The next morning, to my alnazement, she was 
bright as usual. I turned to her confessor for an 

explanation, and he said: 'Early this morning she 
was even weaker than yesterday and; fearing her death, 
I gave her Holy COlnmunion as quickly as possible. 
Scarcely had she received the Sacred Host upon her tongue 
than her face, before like th at of a corpse, became rosy, 
her pulse grew strong, and she remained over an hour in 
adoration. Then I understood the cause of her extraordi
nar}" weakness. I had forbidden her Holy Communion for 
t\yO days for not allowing her back to be bathed in warm 

brandy.' " 
'!'his incident affords a true and stri king picture of the 

invalid's position. The smell of liquor was intolorable to 
her, its use as a wash a real torment; nevertheless, both 
physician and confessor ordered it. If lier weakness or the 
stupor caused by its fumes prevented her rendering this ser
vice to herself, she had to commit herself to Gertrude's 
hands, who made little account of her delicate sense of mod
esty; 80, to avoid her summary treatment, the poor sufferer 
sometimes failed to make use of the remedy, and this was 

the state of affairs in the present instance. The preced
ing Wednesday, Father Limberg discovered that she had 
declined her sister's services. He punished her by de
priving her of Holy Communion on Thursday anti Friday, 
and he would have prolonged the penance, if her state on 
Saturday had not aroused fears for her life. rrhe reader 
will readily comprehend what benefit ten drops of opium 
could be in ~uch a case. But Sister ElIlmerich was accus" 
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tomed to receive all such events as punishlnents nlerited 

by her own failings, for which she never ventured an excuse. 

Like l\Iaria Bagnesi, her obedience to the priest's com

mand was perfect. One day when l\'Iaria was writhing and 

groaning on her bed of pain, her friends sent for her confes

sor that his benediction might relieve her. He came con

soled and encouraged her, ana said on leaving: '~Now, 

Sister Maria, be obedient and lie still !'-Instant)y, she 

became ilnmovable and stirred not from that position till the 

next day when her confessor came and revoked his com

mand. Like Maria, Sister Emmerich also suffered more toward 

the close of every ecclesiastical year, becau~e as a faithful 

servant, she had to correct the defects of slothful laborers 

in the Lord's vineyard. Dr. Wesener relates under date 

of Oct. 27, 1815:
" She was sick all day, her whole person quivering with 

pain. One rernarkable feature in her c~{se is her total 

deafness which has lasted for several days. Though not 

in ecstasy, she could hear nothing excepting what her con

fessor ordered her in obedience. 

"In ~~ovember she was taken with a severe cough. 

Intending to reserve the essence of musk for a last resource 

and fearing opiunl would attack the stomach, I tried rub

bing with can} phor which, however, only increased the 

evil. Fearing the worst, I begged the confessor to stay 
by her that night \vith her sister. Next day she was quite 

free from her cough, for which Father Limberg accounted 

in these words: 'I watched by her side with her sister 

until midnight. Her cough was so violent nnd incessant 

that, not being able to clldure it longer, I had recourse to a 

spiritual remedy~ and I commanded her in virtue of obedi

ence to cough no more. At the sound of the word obedi
ence she sank down unconscious and lay quiet till morning.' 
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Her cough came on again in the evening, but only slightly. 
"On ~'riday, Nov. 10th, we were quite anxious about 

her as she had endured frightful pains in her stigmata all 
day. Her hands were clenched and death-like, every 
liolb quivered, and she lay unconscious like one dead. 
Suddenly she sighed: 'Ah! if I were only free! if I could 
only pray before the Blessed Sacrament !' -Father Limberg 
replied: 'Do it, you are free !,-These rather indefinite 
words carried with them no strength to the inva.lid, and she 

said supplicatingly: 'May I' Shall I "-1 begged him to 
order her in yirtue of obedience. He did so, when she 

sprang upon her knees and began to pray with extended 
arms. The sight of her kneeling and praying in such a state 

had in it something truly impressive. Fearing the conse
quences of such an effort,Father Limberg bade her lie down, 

:tnd down she sank "rithout a movement. When returned 
to consciousness, she said that she felt as if she were dead 
inside. A poultice steeped in hot brandy was laid on her 

breast, and at ten o'clock that evening 1 gave her eight dl'OpS 

of musk." 
Her desires for Holy Co IJlllunion were often most touch

ingly expressed. One day, her ardor was so intense 
that she was involuntarily transported in spirit to the church. 
KneelIng before the tabernacle, she was about to open 
it and conlmunicate herself, when suddenly seized with 

terror at the thought of its being an unlawful act, she awoke 

to consciousness and implored Father Limberg's permission 

to confess. He dissuaded her, saying it was all a dream; 
but it was not without difficulty that he succeeded in calrn
ing her. 

During the octave of AlI.Saints, Father I .... ilnberg left 
Diilmen for a few days. Sister Emmerich dared not COIn.. 

municate in his absence, as she feal'ed having yielded to 
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illlpatience on her sister's account. In consequence of 
this privation, she became, to use Dr. Wesener's words, "so 

weak and miserable, her pulse so low, that we feared death." 

But when Father Limberg returned and she had confessed 

and communicated, she regained her strength and soon was 

bright as ever. 
Not only in the spiritual life was Sister Emmerich pas

sively obedient to her confessor. In everything with

out exception, she sought to regulate her conduct bJ his direc

tions. Her longing for religious obedience had increased with 

her inability to practise it. To every creature she desired to 

submit for the love of God, and with this view she was ever 

perseveringly on the alert to sacrifice her own will in the 

daily incidents of life. Her perfect abandonment to God 

was not only a burning act of love, it was a fact, a reality 

in her existence, and ever.y instant brought her fresh occa
sions for its heroic practice. Her humble forgetfulness of 

self led her friends to look upon her not as sick and re

quiring special care; and, as in her early years her visions 

and sufferings were never a pretext for dispensing herself 
from labor, for rising above her lowly station, so now her ac

tual condition wrought no change in her daily life. Simple, 

obliging, and industrious, never did she aspire to notice. 

As she could not without assistance superintend the Abbe 

Lambert's housekeeping, she had taken her younger sister 

Gertrude to help her; but the latter was so inexperienced 

that the invalid had from her bed to teach her everything 

appertaining to dOlnestic affairs. Sometimes even, in spite 

of her insuperable disgust, she \vas forced to prepare the 

food herself in the way that she knew the infirm old gentle

men could take it. Her skill in household affairs was in

tuitive, and she exercised it so well that all were accus

tomed to calIon her for different services; but no word 
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ever fell from her lips expressive of desire for care or at
tention toward herself. Renunciation had become her 
second nature and the joy she felt in serving others was 
her sweet reward. Gertrud from the very first had ac
cused her of keeping her bed through sloth, and of abstain
ing from food through fastidiousness. What she had to en
dure from such an attendant, one can readily imagine. 
To bear resignedly great 8ufFerings and trials whose cause 
lies secret, to maintain patience and serenity in the mid~t of 
bodily pains, is easier than silently and meekly to endure 
marks of coldness, explosions of temper, the want of those 
trifling cares and attentions which cost so little, but whose 
value is priceless to a sufferer. Dr. Wesener gives us the 
following details of his first year's attendance on Sister 
Emmerich :

" Gertrude Emmerich is weak-minded and hard-hearted, 
a great annoyance to the invalid and myself; she has little 
love and still less respect for her sister, whom she leaves tho 
whole day long without even a drink of water. If there 
were any fraud going on, Gertrude would surely denounce 
it. On one occasion, I mCA.de some remark to the invalid of 
her sister's want of feeling for her" She replied that Gertrude 
would, indeed, be the first to witness against her, did she 
discover the least hJ'pocrisy, for that she treated her not as 
a sister but as an enemy. Gertrude cannot endure her 
sister's admonitions. I must say that I cannot put up with 
the girl's whimsical and contradictory humor. Sister Em
merich has to help her in every duty. I have often found 
her myself preparing on her bed dishes made up of milk, 
flour, and eggs. This gives rise to suspicion, and the poor 
Abbe Lambert cannot bear to see her attending to such 
things; but if she does not iIo so, his wants \vould not be 
cared for. She cannot endure the odor of cooking, it is 
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one of her g-reatest torlnents. I found her once coughing 
convulsively, because her sister had approached her im
pregnated with the smell of warm bread just taken from 
the oven. She was generally affected in the same way 
when the door was left open and the fumes of tht' kitchen 
reached her. One morning I found her perfectly ex
hausted from coughing all the preceding night, Gertrude 
having blown out a wax candle by her bedside and left the 
wick smoking." 

Six years later, Clement Brentano wrote :
" One of tne invalid's greatest crosses was her sister Ger

trude, whom she endured sorrowfully and compassionately. 
Gertrude had a most unhappy disposition. Her sister strove 
by suffering, patience, and prayer to obtain for her a 
change of heart. Day and night was she at the mercy of 
this creature, and owing to her terrible gift of reading hearts, 
she saw her interior state, a sight which greatly added to 
her torment. Not till after her death ",-ere Sister Emlner

ich's prayers answered, and Gertrude became a changed 
person." 

Gertrude had a perfect mania to make her sister eat. 
Sister Emmerich often suffered for the dying, who had not 
expiated their sins of intemperance in eating and drinking, 
and her expiatory pains were then characterized b}9 the 
physical and moral consequences of this vice. She was 
8orn~tilnes haunted bjT the savory odor of delicate dishes; 

again, she was assailed by an irresistible desire to eat; and, 
again, she experienced the irritation ofan epicure whose crav
ing for dainties cannot be satiated. 'fhese inclinations she 
had to com bat in the place of their miserable victims for 

whom she obtained the grace of a happy death. Sometimes 
she was consumed by thirst, and if she attempted to dr·ink, 

strangulation and retching followed which almost cost her her 
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life. Gertrude, in her stupid indifference, often forced her 

to eat when, absorbed in contemplation, the poor sufferer 

knew not what she was doing. It was more through 

obedience than ignorance that she accepted the food. 

Father Linlberg's directions to her were that she should 

not reject her sister's attentions, and so she passively sub. 
mitted to Gertrude's whims. Dr. Wesener gives several 

instances of this :

" May 30~ 1814-1 found the invalid quite unconscious, 

in a pitiable state. I suspected that her obstinate sister had 

been worrJing her, and I was right. :B'ather Linlberf~ 

told me that she had forced her to take sorne sour-kraut. 

It was not till the following night that she was relieved. 

"S"ept. 2d-Again Sister Emmerich lay almost dead. 

Her pulse scarcely indicated life, and when at last she threw 

off Borne morsels of food, Gertrude explained: 'I nlade 

a ragout for the Abbe and gave her some to taste; she must 

have swallowed a little.' 

"Oct. 29th-She was this evening ill unto death

nauseated stomach, retching and convulsive coughing. This 

state came on about noon. On inquiring the cause, I found 

that during High Mass whilst she lay' absorbed in ecstasy, 

Gertrude had made her taste a vinegar-salad. I sat up 

with her that night, bnt I could neither relieve the nausea 

nor stop the VOlIliting until some morsels of the salad came off 

mixed with mucus. Next morning she was alive and that was 

all. .LL\.fter Holy Communion she rallied alittle, but at noon 

her sufferings recommenced. She was consumed by thirst, 

ra~ked with terrible pains in stomach and throat, and a sip 

of water renewed her vomiting. I gave her six drops of 

nlusl{ but with no effect, and I repeated the dose in the 

evening. She reproached herself for having tasted the 

salad. I quieted her~ telling her that it was not her fault, 

but Gertrude's want ofjudgment. 
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"May 9, 1815-1 found the invalid exceedingly pros
trate. Father I~imberg and her sister were with her all 
night, full.r expecting to see her die in one of her violent 
spells of vomiting. After Holy Communion next morning 
she grew better, though I still noticed in her a convulsive 
effort to swallow; at last she vomited a brownish liquid, 
the cause of all the trouble. Her eldest brother had visited 
her the day before and had offered her some beer of which 
she had unconsciously swallowed a few drops." 

Sister Emmerich never uttered a word of complaint 
against her sister when she caused her such pain; on the 
contrary, she blamed only her own imprudence. But when 
she saw her turning a deaf ear to her sisterly admonitions; 
fulfilling so carelessly the duty of her state; obstinately re
fusing to acknowledge or correct her faults; above all, when 
she beheld her approaching the Sacraments in such disposi
tions, she became very, very sad. The doctor writes, Sept. 
26, 1815:

" Sister Emmerich was very sad to-day. When I in
quired into the cause, she answered: 'I am ready to en
dure patiently any pain, for I am in this world only to suf
fer, I even know why 1 have to do so ; but the thought, I 
may say the conviction, that my poor sister grows worse 
near me instead of better, makes me tremble.' I tried to 
comfort her, saying that God would never allow her sister 
to be lost, that she would surely change after awhile, that 
perhaps just now she wa~1 the infitrument He made use of 
to advance her in perfection, etc. My words appeared to con
Bole her." 

Sister Emmerich had no third person to whom she might 
appeal when Gertrude became quite insupportable. The 
Abbe was too }{ind and indulgent and, besides, he knew too 
little German to interfere; Father Limberg was naturally 
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too timid to assume any kind of authority Over the head
strong girl; and good Dean Overberg saw in her the 
touchstone of her sister's hunlility, the instrument by which 
Almighty God willed to purify her soul from every imper
fection. So far as her reverend friends were concerned, 
she could look to them for no redress, and yet an arbiter 
was needed in the daily encounters that took place between 
the poor invalid and the perverse Gertrude; 80 she begged 
Dean Overber g to constitute Doctor Wesener judge, since 
he knew her domestic affairs and could decide all differences. 
The doctor very lInwillingly and only in compliance with 
her earnest entreaties consented to take upon himself the 
thankless office. 

"One day/' so runs his journal, "I very gently and 
cautiously made a few remarks to Gertrude on her ill-h umor, 
her want of obedience, etc., when she assumed an air of 
surprise and wounded feeling, declared it her natural dis
position, and that there was no harm in it. I reasoned with 
her, recounting some instances of her perversity, but all in 
vain. She even seemed to triumph in the fact of havin~ 

aroused her sister's indignation." Sister Emmerich regard
ed the office the docter had accepted as a very serious one, 
and she tearfully accused herself to him whenever she thought 
she had yielded to impatience. He wrote as follows some 

months later to Dean Overberg :
" If it depended on me, I should long ago have banished 

that evil spirit, Gertrude; but whenever I proposed it, the 
invalid would beg me to be patient. ' I alone a u to blaole !' 
she would say. ' It is one of my trials, it is God's will.' I 
think, however, that she should be sent away; an angel could 
not put up with her. I shall give you, as an instance of her 
difficult temper, something that happened lately. Gertrude 
had shown ill-humor a whole morning, and the invalid had 
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meekly borne with her. In the afternoon Sister Emmericll 
set about mending something for the poor. She asked her 
sister to help her, showing her at the same time what she 
wanted done; but Gertrude saw fit to do just the opposite, and 
recklessly cut away the good part of the garment instead of 
what she was told. The invalid drew her attention to it and, 
taking up the scissors, she hegan to cut away the worn parts; 
wherenpon Gertrude showed such obstinacy and insolence, 
that her sister took the work from her hands a little 
quickly, and the scissors fell to the floor. What a triumph 
for Gertrude! She picked them up and returned them with 
a taunting air, intimating that they had been thrown at her. 
This alcnost crushed the poor invalid. She became weak as 
death, and it was only after having confessed and communi
cated that she regained her strength. Such instances are 
by no rneans rare. Something must be done. The Abbe 
and F~atherI~imberg are too easy, they let things come 
and go." 

Dean Overberg, on the reception of the above, was ready 
to consent to Gertrude's being sent awa)~, btlt Sister Em
merich herself dared not separate from her sister without 
an~express order from her angel. She bore with her daily 
and hourly annoyances until one year before her death when 
she was allthorized by her guide to send her away. Al
mighty God generall)1 places those whom He destines for 
high perfection in such situations as may be for them a 
school of spiritual renunciation and mortification, in which 
by constant struggling against their own weakness they 
acq uire the virtues they need most. We see Maria Bagnesi 
in a situation parallel to that of Sister Emmerich. Her 
nurse exacted of her the most lllenial services. Having been 
for years a servant in her parents' house, she thought her
self authoriz(·d to claim in ller turn the services of their 
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daughter. When scarcely able to endure her pains, 
~raria was ordered to bring ,,'ood and water, get ready the 
nleals, in short attend to all the domestic affairs, whilst 
the servant herself went gossiping in the neighborhood. 
Woe to Maria if on her retnrn she found not things to suit 
her! Then came explosions of rage to which the child op
posed only gentle entreaties to be forgiven for the love of 
J eSllS ! When forced to keep her bed by fever, or the ex
cruciating p~ins of the stone, Maria could get not even a 
glass of water from her hard-hearted nurse, and as she lay 
parched and d.ying of thirst, the cats entering by the win
dow brought her meat and chee~e, as if compassionating 
her state. One word from Maria would have rid her of the 
insupportable woman. But she dared not utter it, knowing 
well that she could not find a better opportunity for the 
practice of rueekness and patience. These daily trials were 
for Maria and Anne Catherine what the meadow buds and 
flowers are to the busy little bee. They drew thence that 
ineffable spiritual unction by whose means they poured the 
honey of consolation into the hearts of all that approached 
them. Their exterior life ,vas, '\\7ithout doubt, hUInble and 
commonplace; but, in the sight of God, grand and magnifi
cent, for it is He Himself who in His chosen instruments 
labors, Buffers, heals, and saves. 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

DR. WILLIAM-WESKNER.-MESMERISM. 

Let us turn our attention to Dr. Wesener, a man who 
bolds so prominent a place in Sister Emmerich's life, and to 
whom we owe the knowledge of many interestin-g facts. As 
we have 8een, the first report of her extraordinary state 
had drawn him to her bedside, and a more intimate ac
quaintance with her had won him back to the faith and to 
the practice of his religious duties. Deeply grateful for the 
spiritual favors she had obtained for him, he made her case 
his careful study, noting down Dot only such facts as proved 
to him her rare perfection, but also those incidents and 
conversations which influenced his own progress in virtue. 
His simple memoranda, like those of Clement Breatano, 
five years later, show by what means Sister Emmerich 
gained souls to God. It would be difficult to imagine 
two individuals more dissimilar in talents and iu
clinations than the physician of Dulmen and the poet Bren
tano, so rich in natural gifts; yet both aver that their con
nection with the stigmatisee, brought about by apparently 
fortuitous circumstances, was a most merciful dispensation 
of Divine Providence in their regard, one most fruitful in 

happ~r consequences. 
The following are some of the doctor's own words :
" It was in 1806 that I first heard of Sister EOJmerich. 

I was then practising in Reklinghausen, where the attend
ant physician of Agnetenberg, Dr. Krauthausen, consulted 
me upon the inexplicable phenomena displayed in one of its 
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inmates, Sister Elnmerich. I had been reading an article 
on magnetism in " Reil's Archives," and I mentioned to 
him certain cataleptic cases to \vhich, however, he paid 
but little attention. He was a stern old man and attended 
the convent gratuitously; this was one of the reasons why 
Sister Emmerich felt obliged to accept his medicines, 
although at her own expense. He enumerated a long list 
of her mal&dies, each marked by its own special character. 
Scarcely was she cured of one, when she was seized by an
other. At the moment in which death seemed inevitable, 
they took a favorable turn, although medical skill seemed to 
exercise 110 appreciable inflllence upon them. 

" On ~Iarch 21, 1813, I visited her foJ" the first time. I had 
heard her stigmata spoken of in a certain assembly. She 
lay in bed unconscious; but on returning to herself, she re
garded me with a frank expression, and when the Abbe 
Lambert introduced me she said smiling, that she knew me 
well. I thought her remark rather singular, and putting 
it down as a silly pleasantry, I assumed a grave demeanor. 
There was however no need for any such proceeding, and 
as I became better acquainted with her I was convinced of 
her candor and uprightness. She was a simple, truly 
Christian soul, at peace with herself and all around her, 
seeing in everything the will of God, and looking upon 
herself as inferior to everyone. I shall never forget her 
kindness in calming my fears concerning the war. She often 
assured me most positivcly that Napoleon would soon fall 
and that Diilmen would be spared by the French. Her 
prediction was remarkably verified. In the French gar
rison at ~finden were number~ of lawless bandits; they com
mitted many outrages at Dorsten, but passed by Diilmen 
without even entering the to\vn. 

"In our comnlunications I al""nys found Sister Em
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merich simple and natural, kind and gracious toward every 

one, particularly the poor, the sick, and the unfortunate. 

It is onllY lately that I have been able to understand her 
ability to take upon herself the sufferings of others. She 

possessed in a high degree the gift of imparting consolation 

as I myself often experienced, for she reanimated my con

fidence in God, taught me how to pra)T, and thus lightened 

in no small degree the heavy crosses which my natural in

clination to sadness aggravated Her life was wholly 

in God. 1'f~e publicity given to her miraculous state 

greatly annoyed her. She was constantly employed in 

relieving the miseries, corporal and spiritual, of the crowds 

that flocked to her. Her heart "ras free from creatures; 

consequently, it is not hard to divine the source whence 

flowed the consolation she dispensed to her neighbor. 

" In our first interview, she exhorted me to confidence. 

Smiling sweetly, she said: 'God is infinitely merciful! 

Whoever repents and has a good will finds favor in Hi3 

sight!' She begged me to help the poor, a work so pleasing 

to God, saying with a. sigh: 'There never was so little lpve 

of the neighbor as at present, although it is so beautiful a 

virtue, whilst indifference or contempt is so great a vice.' She 

protested that the Catholic faith alone is true, the only one 

that leads to salvation, and she spoke warnlly of the incom 

parable happiness ofbelonging to the Catholic Church: 'Let us 

trust in God!' she used to sa)'. ' Let us hold to our holy 

faith! Is there anything more consoling upon earth' 
What religion or what philosophy could indemnify us for 

its loss' I pity the Jews above all others. The)7 are 

\vorse off, they are blinder than the pagans themselves; 

their religion is now only a fable of the rabbis, the curse of 

God rests upon them. But how good is Our Lord to us! 

He meets us half-\~ay if we have a good will) the abund
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ance of His graces dependd only upon our own desire. 

Even a pagan may be saved if, sincerely desirous to serve 
God, the Sovereign Lord aild Creator, he follows the natu
rallight infused by Hiln, and practises justice and charity 
toward his neighbor.' 

" Once I turned the conversation upon prayer. I remark
ed that, according to my ideas, true prayer consisted in 
the accomplishment of duty and the exercise of charity 
toward the neighbor, and that I felt curious to know how 

~lle could spend entire hour~ in it, forgetful of all around, 
lost, so to speak, in God. She replied. 'Think a moment! 
~lay not a man becolne so absorbed in a beautiful book as 

to be unconscious of aught el~e' But if he converse with 

God Himself, the Source of all beauty, ho\v is it possible 
for him not to be wholly lost in IIim Y Begin by adoring 

IIinl in all humility, the rest will come.' I then spoke of 
the temptations man has to endure from the evil one, and 

~he replied :--' True, the enemy tries to hinder prayer; 
the more fervent it i~, the more does he multiply his 
nttacks. SOlnething of this was shown me one day. I was 
in a beautiful church in \vhich three females were kneeling 

in prayer; behind them stood a horrible figure. It caressed 
t he first ,vho ilnmediately fell asleep; it then tried the same 

with the second, though not so successfully; but the third it 

struck and abused so cruelly tllat I \vas filled with pity. Sur
prised, I asked my guide what it all nleant, and he ans\\gered 

that it was sYlnbolical of prayer. The first was neither 
earnestnor fervent, and the devil easily put herto sleep; the 
second was not so bad, but still she was tepid; the third 

\vas fervent and therefore she was telnpted the most 

violently, but she conquered. The prayer most pleasing 
to God is tllat made for others and particularly for the poor 

souls. Pray for theIn, if you \\rant your prayers to bring 
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high interest. As to myself personally, I offer myself to 
God, my Sovereign Master, saying: 'Lord, do with me 
what Thou wilt!' Tilen I remain in sweet security, for 
the best, the most loving of father8 can only seek my good. 
TIle poor souls suffer inexpressibly. l'he difference be
tween the pains of purgatory and those of hell is this: in 
hell reigns only despair, \vhilst in purgatory the hope of de
li verance sweetens all. The greatest torment of the darnned 
is the anger of God. SOIlle faint idea of His wrath may 
be formed from the terror of a defenceless perRon exposed to 
the attack of a furious man.' 

" I spoke of man's destiny, and she said: ' Do you know 
why God created us ~ For His own glory and our happi
ness. When the angels fell, God resol ved to cre&te man to 
fill their places. As soon as their number will be equalled 
by that of the just, the end of the "'orld will come.' I asked 
her where she had learned that. She answered simply 
that, in truth, she did not know. In a little conference on 
indulgences, I remarked that I looked upon them merely 
as a remission of ancient ecclesiastical penances. She 
replied: 'They are more than that, for by them we obtain 
the relnission of the punishments awaiting us in purgatory. 
To gain an indulgence, it is not enough to say some prayers, 
or perform some good work; WE· must approach the 
Sacraments with true repentance and a firm purpose of 
amendment without which no indulgenee can be gained. I 
believe that there is an indulgence attached to every good 
work. A person's good works are as diverse as their nUln

ber; and if upon the least of them there flows some little of 
the merits of Christ, it acquires great value. What we 
offer to God in union ,vith these infinite merits, however in
significant it may be, is set down to our account and de
ducted from the punishment awaiting us. I cannot suffi
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cicntly deplore the sad blindness of those for whom our holy 
Faith has become a chimera. They live in sin, imagining 
they can gain Indulgences by certain forms of prayer. 
Man.y Christians will one day behold Turks and pagans who 
have lived according to the law of nature, less rigorously 
dealt with at God's tribunal than themselves. We possess 
grace, and esteem it not; it is, in a certain sense, forced 
upon us, and we cast it away. He who spies a little piece 
of money in the dust, runs quickly, stoops, and picl{s it up; 
but if the grace of eternal salvation were lying at his feet, 
he would carefully shun it, in order to follow the vain 
amusements of the world. Indulgences are of no avail for 

such people and, indeed, the religious practices they per
form through stupid routine will serve rather for their con
demnation.' 

" It is to this blind pursuit of worldly goods that the 
following vision seems to refer:-' I found myself in a great, 
broad field where I could see all around. It was crowded 
with people, all striving in different ways to attain their 
ends. In the centre of the field stood Our Lord full of 
Bweetness. He said to me: 'Behold how these people exert 
and torment themselves after gain and happiness! 'rhey 
pay no attention to Me, their l\faster and Benefactor, 
although they see Me here before them. Only a few re
gard me with grateful feelings and even they thank me only 
in passing, as if giving a paltry alms.' 1'hen approached 
some priests on whom Our Lord bestowecl special attention; 
but they threw him something, passed on ql1iCkly and min
gled with the crowd. One alone went up to Him, but with 
an indifferent air. Our Lord laid His hand on his shoulder, 

and said: 'Why fly from me' Why slight me T I love 

you so !' 
" , Then the vision vanished. But I have had many such 
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on the life of the clergy of the present day which made me 
very sad. Owing to the spirit of the world and tepidity, 
if the Saviour returned to earth to-day to announce His 
doctrine in person, lIe would find as many opponents as 
He did among the Jews.' 

,. I once heard her relate the following vision upon the 
teachings of our times: 'My guide led Ine to a stately edi
fice: "Enter, he said, and I shall :3how you th~ doctrines of 
men." We entered a spacious hall filled with pupils and 
professors. A warm dispute ,\\yas going on; loud words, 
contradictory statements resounded on ~ 11 sides. I saw into 
the hearts of the professo19 s and, to my amazement. I dis
cov~red in each a little black casket. In the centre of the 
hall stood a female of imposing appearance, who tool{ a 
foremost part in the discussion. I paused a few moments 
with IllY guide to listen) when to rn)T surprise I saw the 
audience disappearing, one by one. The hall itself began 
almost imperceptibly to fall to ruins, the Hoor was no lon
ger safe. The professors mounted a story higher where 
they continlled their debate with renewed ardor; but there, 
too, the building began to crumble. I trembled on seeing 
nlyself standing on a ,vorm-eaten plank, and I begged my 
guide to save me. He reassured me and led me to a place 
of safety. Then I asked him the nleaning of the little 
black casket. "It signifies," he said, " presumption and the 
spirit of contradiction. The female is philosophy or, as they 
say pure reason, which seelcs to regulate all things by its 
own formulas. These prof~ssors follow her teachings and 
not those of truth, the precious treasure handed do\\'n by 
tradition." Then nlY guide conducted me into another hall 
in which sat several professors in their chairs. All was 
very different here; the clearness a.nd simplicity of their 
words charmed me, order and charity reigned and many 
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who had left the ruined halls took refuge here. My guide 
said: "Here is simple, tlnadulterated truth which springs 
from humility and gi ves birth. to love and all other blessings.'" 

"One day, I expressed regret at not having a fuller 
knowledge of the life of Jesus before His public ministry. 
Sister Emmerich l'eplied: 'I know it, I have seen it 
even in its smallest details. I know too the history of the 
~Iother of Jesus. I often wonder how I came by the 
knowledge, since I never read it.' She prolnised to relate 
all to me and, once when I got a chance, I reminded her 
of it. She began by explaining that it had been made 
known to St. Anne that the ~Iessiah would be born of her 
posterity. ' Anne had several children,' she said, 'but she 
knew that the true child of benediction was not )Tet born; 
therefore, she prayed, fasted, and offered sacrifice to obtain 
the promised blessing. She had no children for about 
pighteen yea.rs, which circumstance rendered her very sad; 
but in humility she attributed the non-fulfilment of the 
promise to her own sins. Joachim went to Jerusalem to 
offer expiatory sacrifice in the Temple) but he was repulsed. 
Overwh~lmed with sadness, he prayed and received in a 
dt'eam the assurance that the p.'omise would be fulfilled. 
At the same time Anne received a siulilar assurance, and 
aft~'ward gave birth to the little Mary. Joachim and 
Anne saw in the child a pure gift froll1 God. The)r resolved 
to consecrate her to the Lord in the Temple, which they did 
in her third Jeal'. On reaching the 1.'emple, they attempt 
ed to take her little hand3 to help her to mount the high 
steps; but the child rai1 on alone. She wore a silk robe of 
sky-blue. She was neither sad nor troubled on tal{ing leave 
of her parents, but gave herself up quietly to the priests. 
She was instructed in everything in the Tenlple, and with 
the other young girls she spent her time in working for it. 
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When she had reached her fl)Urteenth year, the priests 

wrote to her parents to tal~e their daughter home, for the 

Law did not allow any child to remain over that age. ~Iary 

would willingly have stayed in the Temple in a state of 

virginity, but it was not permitted. Iler parents were anx

ious about choosing a spouse worthy of their admirable 

child; therefore, they repaiJ·ed to the Temple to seek 

light from the ~Iost High. Every youth aspiring to ~Iary's 

hand, was directed to bear his staff to the Holy of Holies; 

but at brst nu change appeared in anyone ofthem. Prayers 

and sacrifices were again offered, \vhen a voice was heard 

saying that the staff of one was still wanting. Search \\pas 

made and Joseph found. lIe \vas of a noble family, but 

not much thought of bJ7 his relatives, because of his sim

plicity and also on account of his rernaining unmarried. 

His staff was placed in the IIoly of Holies. That night it 
blossonled, and next morning it was surmounted by a white 

lily. Then l\lal')· was espous12o to Joseph, who was filled 

with jOJ7 when sh~ nlade l~no'vn to him her vow of perpetual 

virginit),o Mary thought al~vays of the promised Redeemer. 

In her hUluility, she prayed to be the handnlnid of His 

chosen l\IotlJer. It \vas on this nccount that she was so 

frightened \vhen the angel announced her sublime mater

nity. Shl~ said nothing to Joseph of her visions or of the 

angel's lnessage.' 

"In speaking of altns-giving and of the duties of one's 

state, Sister E'nlnerich sometimes alluded to her con

templations. Once she said: 'use your strength and 

your means in the service of your patients without, how

ever, wronging your own family; not one only but many 

of the poor, call upon you for assistance. Their Incrit lies 

in their poverty. Faith teaches that it is an enviable con

dition, since the Son of God chose it. for HilTIself and gave 
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to the poor the first title to the }(ingdom of heaven.' 
Then she related some singularly beautiful incidents of 
Christ's infancy, for instance that l\lary· some days after the 
Nativity, hid herself in an underground cave t., escape the 
gaze of the curious." 

It soon became clear that God had placed the doctor 
near the in valid, as later on He did Clenlent BJ entano, to 
aid her in the accomplishment of her mission. Under her 
direction, he distributed not only his own alms among 
his poor patients, but also Inoney and clothing supplied by 
her for that purpose. Sister Elnlnel"ich received an annual 
pension of one hundred and eighty thalers which God so 
abundantly multiplied that her ahns far exceeded that sum. 
Day and night was she occupied in worlcs of some kind for 
the needy and, when her own slender resources failed her, 
she begged materials fronl others. Her skilful fingers soon 
transformed t>ieces of old silk, etc., into beautifullittle caps 
for new-born infants. When in need, she used to invoke 
with sweet fanliliarity the assistance of Lidwina, Mag
dalena von Hadamar, and other holy virgins whQ had been, 
like herself, lnarlced with the sacred stigmata. Address
ing them as if really presen t, she "rould say: "Is that you, 
little l\'1agdalena f Sec, it is allnost Christrnas and there 
are still so Inany children \vithout stockings and caps. You 
must lceep .r0ur promise and bring nle some wool and 
silk." Never did her petitions go unheeded. 

The doctor, convinced by daily experience that she saw 
and assisted in spirit everyone whom he attended, used to 
describe to her the sufferings of his patients. lIe followed 
her advice with the Inost successful results. lIe was often 
8urprised to see unlooked ·for recovery, or the alleviation 
of Inaladies. These he ascribed not to his own prescriptions, 
but to Sister Elnrnerich \vho had taken their siekness upon 
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hers~lf, either to facilitate their cure or to prepare them 
for a happy death. 

Up to the last he remained a faithful friend and sup
port to the old Abbe Lambert, supplying the remedies his 
infirmities demanded with such care and charity as could 
spring only from his deep veneration for Sister Emmerich. 
'I'his ,vas to her a great consolation. The following incident 
will prove her interest in the good old priest~s welfare, as 
also her wonderful foreknowledge ()f approaching danger. 

Dr. Wesener's journal, Feb. 15, 1815 :-
"I tried to calm Sister Emmerich's fears for the Abbe, 

who is suffering from a chronic cough and oppression of 
the chest. Yesterday he had so severe an attack whilst in 
her room that he fainted. The confessor was present lIe 
had yielded to her request and relnained '\vith her in the 
afternoon, as she dreaded SOlne approaching danger, and 
it was fortunate that he did 80." 

Dr. ",resencr's communications with Father Limberg 
bore very important consequences for the invalid. 1'he timid 
religious would have abandoned his spiritllal daughter at 
the first sound of the stupid calumnies spread against her, 
had it not been for the doctor whose experience rendered 
hinI deaf and incredulous to all such tales. Father Lim
berg could not reply coolly and unhesitatingly to the 
specious arguments and suspicions uttered on all sides. 
He grew nervous, gave shuffiing explanations, and openly 
declared his desire to withdraw entirely from his connec
tion with Sister Emmerich; but the doctor's presence al
ways lent him courage. He saw the change produced in 
the latter by Sister Emlnerich's words. The earnestness and 
fidelity with which he now attende.d to his religIous duties, 
and his indifference to the world's opinions andjudgments 
greatly encouraged hirn. I-lis confidence in the doctor 
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made hiol impose upon his penitent the obligation of simple 
obedience to every prescription, thus placing her in exactly 
the saine position she llad forlnerly held toward Dr. Kraut
hausen at Agnetenberg. Again she submitted to all the 
remedies emplo.yed for ber curc. Musk, opium, camphor, 
and above all, hot brandy were, in the doctor's estimation 
as well as in that of her confessor, the means most condu
cive to such an end. Trul)Y, they lost sight of the fact that 
her miraculous body contained not in itself the germ of 
her singular maladies. The.}" ~prang only from the tribula
tions heaped upon the Church. She never complained. even 
when an aggravation of suffering proved the inefficiency of 
their remedies. At such times she was even more grateful 
and docile, so that years passed before the doctor and con
fessor recognized the uselessness of their prescriptions. 
We find the following entry in the doctor's journal, May 
16, 1814.:

" The invalid suffers a martyrdom, terrible pains in her 
breast and loss of hearing. We thought her at the point 
of death several times. Her sufferings are 80 horrible, 
spasms in the throat and stomach, that Father Limberg 
wants to administer Extreme Unction, which, however, I 
think not yet necessary; meanwhile, though convinced 
that remedies are useless, I can no longer remain a passive 
spectator of her struggles. She can retain nothing ....• 
I gave her four drops of musk, butshe rejected it even before 
8wallo\ving; then I diminished the dose but with no better 
success. She suffered terribly all night, her stomach several 
times rejected the musk administered; it was only near 
morning that she was able to retain five drops. I found 
her in an alarming state of prostration, and I left expect
ing never again to see her ali\Te. May 18th, she lay in
len8ib!e almost all day, at intervals vomiting water with 
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violent retching. I deterrnined to stay by her all night. 
She grew a little better about midnight, when I read to her 
from a pious book and spoke to her on religious subjects, 
which seemed to afford her great relief. On my express
ing surprise at this she remarked: 'It is always so. How
ever weak I may be, I am always relieved when God or 
holJ' things are spoken of; but if worldly subjects are 
mentioned, I grow worse.' " 

Six years later Clement Brentano witnessed a similar 
trial of musk of which he highly disapproved. Sister Em
merich said to hiln: "True, it is particularly disgusting 
to me, it causes lne great suffering. I am always worse 
after it, but I must take it in obedience to my confessor, 
although he has often seen what bad effects it has on 
me." 

Shortly after she had a vision of her own past life, of 
which the following particulars relative to the remedies 
elnplo)~ed in her case will prove interesting :-" I have 
had a vision of the sorrowful side of my own life. All that 
certain persons had ever done to thwart my mission was 
shown me in pictures in which those persons themselves 
figured. I had never dared think of them for fear of temp
tations to aversion. L~st night I had to struggle with 
that temptation, and I had the consolation of hearing it 
said that I had fought well. The pictures were shown me in 
various wa~ys; sometimes as if a past trial had actually re
turned, sometimes people bus}~ among themselves, and 
again it seemed to be a recit31. I sawall I had lost 
thereby both in my life and spiritual work and what harm 
such or such a one had done me, although I was not aware 
of it at the time. What I had only suspected, I now saw 
for a certainty. It cost me much to endure again the agony 
of the past, the falsehood and wickednesi of n\en. I had 
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not only to crush every feeling of resentLnent, but to foster 

the most sincere affection for my cruel enemies. 

"The vision began \vith my relig-ious profession and all 

that my parents had done to prevent it. They had tried 

my patience and secretly hoped to hinder me. The nuns 

had made me suffer. I saw their great perversity. At first, 

they abused me ; and, when my state became known, they 

honored IDe iln :noderately, but without refraining from their 

gossiping. It made me so sad, for I loved them. I saw 

the physician of the convent, and how hurtful his pre

scriptions were to me. I saw the second physician and his 

medicines ruinous to my chest. My breast seemed to be 

quite hollow, and I felt that without care I could not last 

long. I would have been cured of all my 111aladies with

out medical treatment, if only the Church's remedies had 

been applied. 

" I saw how wrong it was to expose nle to the public gaze, 

to people who regarded oIlly nIY \\rounds without taking 

other circunlstances into consideration, and I saw how I !lad 

been forced to show them to curious visitors, a proceeding 

which had disturbed my recollection without benefiting 

anyone. It would have been much better had they left 

me in peace. I saw the prayers and entreaties which I 

made not of myself, but in obedience to an interior \\'arning. 

All was useless; and, contrary to my better judgment, I 

was made a spectacle to the world. The greatest hUlnil
iations accrued to me from it. 'Vhat I did sorrowfully 

and only in obedience was east np to Tne as effrontery, and 

they who constrained HIe to show my signs uttered no word 

in my defence." 

Such contemplations never affected Sister EIllP1erich's 

actual position. She endured the sanle absurd treatment 

as before, and tllf~ phy~ician'8 renledies remained unchanged. 
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But her suul was erllightened. She recognized in persons 
and events instruments and meaDS destined by Almighty 
God to advance her to her end, if she faithfully availed 
herself of them. Her angel among other instructions 
ordered her never to refuse remedies, a command 
in strict accordance with the divine economy. The 
representative of the Church, she was called upon to 
expiate the sins of men who, by their principles, their 
teachings, their baneful designs and measures, sought to 
exercise over it an influence analogous to thgt produced 
upon herself by the musk, the opium, and the brandy lo
tions. She knew that her expiation would be so much 
the more efficacious, the more simply and unhesitatingly 
she subrnitted to every prescription; therefore, we detect 
in her neither resi8tance nor cont.radiction. When we re
flect upon the waves of destruction that threatened the 
Church at this period; when we recall the ravages produced 
by the un \vholesome spirit of philosophy, the factitious ~xalta
tion of false mysticism, which generally ended in monstrous 
depravity, we are involuntarily led to recognize in the opium 
and disgusting liquor a striking symbol of these false doc
trines. 

To struggle against the dangers arising from mesmerism 
formed also a part of Sister Emmerich's task, since both 
her physician and confessor were the first to resort to it after 
their vain use of opium and musk. Dr. Wesener tells us :

" Father Limberg told me that, whilst the invalid lay ap
parently in a cataleptic state, he tried oeveral mesmeric 
experiments upon her, but without success. Then I de
terrnined to make some myself the first chan(je I should get. 
J did so a few clays later when she lay rigid in ecstasy_ I 
pronounced a few words on the pit of her stomach and the 
extremities of her toes; I laid the tips of the fingeTs of my 
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right hand upon the pit of her stomach and spoke some 
w, rds upon the tips of the fingers of her left hand; I called 
into her ear, but none of these actions produced the slight
est impression upon her. At Iny request, her confessor 
made the same exp~riments, though with no better success; 
but, when he pronounced the word obedience, she trembled, 
sighed, and returned to coneciousness. He asked what 
ailed her, and she answered: 'I have been called!''' 

No further attempts of the kind were made until the fol
lowing January, when the invalid fell into such a state of 
olisery that neither the confpssor nor ph)~sician could en
dure the sight. Daily for weeks she experienced suffo
cation and convulsive pains pround her heart. Death 
seemed inevitable, and Communion alone enabled her to 
battle against her frightful pains. Not the poor invalid, 
but her confessor and physician at last began to lose pa
tience. The doctor reports, January 26th :

" I waH with her this evening; she was very ill, her pulse 
low. A kind of trance came on about five o'clock. lIer 
eJes were open, but so void of sensation that I could touch 
the cornea with my finger without the eyelids closing. 
The day before she told me that her sight was 80 

wonderfully piercing that, even with closed eyes, she 
could see. The trance lasted an hour, when she fell 
into ecstasy, arose on her knees, and prayed with 
extended arms. I pre'vailed upon Father Limberg 
once more to have recourse to mesmerism, to ask her 
the nature of her mala.dy, and where it ~""as principally 
seated. He did so several times and insisted upon Rn an
swer, but none came. I then begged him to comnla.nd her 
in obediertCe. Scarcely had the word escaped his lips than 
she started and awoke with a sigh. To the question why 
she appeared frightened) she answered: ~ I heard a loud 
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voice calling me.' Again she relapsed into unconsciousness, 
and I administered twelve drops of musk. Next morning 
she said she had had vertigo all night from \\yeal{ness." 

There was no human remedy for Sister Emmerich's suf
ferings, since their origin lay not in physical evils, but in the 
sins uf others. When her.convulsions ceased, vomiting en
sued and she threw off a watery liquid, although literally 
unable to swallow a drop of \tater to slack her burning 
thirst. Until February 9th, she daily lay for several hours 
in profound ecstasy which, on that day, was prolonged 
nine consecutive hours. She gave the following explana
tion to her confessor, as also to the doctor whose skill 
was completely bafBed:

" Thursday, Feb. 8th, a~ I was saying my Hours, my 
thoughts turned upon our utter unworthine3s and God's in
finite lnercy and forbearance, and I was quite overwhelmed 
by the reflection that, in spite of His mercy, 80 many 80uls 
are lost forever. I began to beg grace for the unhappy 
creatures when, all at once, [ saw my cross hanging there 
on the bed-post (1) surrounded by a bright light. I was 
wide awake, in my senses, and I said to myself: ' Is 
it not a mere fancy Y' and I went on saying my Office, 
though the light dazzled me. At last, I knew it was not 
an illusion, and I began to pray fervently. I asked God, my 
Saviour, for grace and mercy for all mankind and above all, 
for poor, weak, straying souls. The cross grew brighter. 
I beheld a figl1re attached to it and blood streaming from 
the wounds, though not falling below the cross. I re
doubled IllY prayers and acts of adoration, when the right 
arm of the figure stretched forth and described a circle a~ if 
to embrace the whole world. I was fully awake and 
conscious all the time. I noticed certain things around 

(1) A little a1lver reliquary contatn1Dg two small particles of the Trtle Cross. 
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me, and I counted the hour every time the clock struck. 
The last I heard was half-past eleven, alter which I knew 
no more, as I fell into contemplation on the Passion of 
Christ. I saw it in a picture before my eyes, just as it 
had really taken place. I saw the Saviour carrying His 
Cross. I saw Veronica consoling, and Simon helping Him. 
I saw Him extend His limbs and allow Himself to be nailed 
tu it. It pierced my inmost sou], though my grief was not 
without a sentiment of joy. I saw Our Lord's lvlother and 
several of her relations. I adored my J..Jord Jesus, begging 
pardon for myself and all mankind. Then He said to me : 
, Behold here My love, it knows no bounds! All, all, come 
to My arms! I will mal{e all happy!' And then I saw 
how most men turn rudely away from His embrace. At 
the commencement of this apparition, I begged the Lord 
to put an end to the horrors of war, to give us peace, and 
again I inlplored His grace and mercy; thereupon, a 
voice said to me : ' The war is not yet over. Many coun
tries will still groan under it! But pray and have confi
dence ! '-And now I firmly believe that Munster and Diil
men will not suffer from it." 

The Abbe Lambert and Gertrude say that, during the 
whole time the above apparition lasted, from ten a. m. till 
:\bout five p. m., she lay quite still. Frem ten till noon her 
eyes were open, her face flushed; but from noon till five 
her eyes were closed, and tears flowed down her cheeks. 

Feb. 8th was the Tltursday before Septuagesima. On 
this day she was accustomed to receive her task for the 
holy time of Lent, which she accepted eagerly for the sal
vation of s(\uI8. The foregoing details, related to the doctor 
on her confessor's cOllllnand, determined the former to de
sist for the time being from further experiments in mesmer
ism. Neither he nor Father Limberg dared Inention to her 
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their unsuccessful attempts which, it was evident, had not 
in the least affected her; so they allowed the affair to pass 
Ilnnoticed. A year later a medical friend of NeefF and 
Passavant arrived in Diilmen with the express object of 
making observations on the stigmatisee whom they believed 
a suitable subject for mesmerism. This physician was some
thing of a fanatic respecting Neeff's theory of somnambulism 
and mesmerism in which he pretended to have found such 
confirmation of Christianity as to compel his belief in its 
doctrines. As he p08sessed the gift of persuasiveness. in 
no slight degree he found little difficulty in winning Father 
Limberg and the doctor to his own way of thinking, and 
both acknowledged that views so elevated had never before 
been presented to them upon the subject. They were on tIle 
point of adopting the mesmeric regime, when a higher 
wisdom interposed to establish the unerring truth, which 
facts we glean from Dr. Wesener's journal. He says:

" Holy Saturday, April 5th, 1817, Dean Rensing an
nounced a visit from a physician of Frankfort with an 
introduction from the Vicar General. The invalid was 80 
afBicted that she implored me to represent to the Dean how 
very painful such a visit would be to her. But he paid no 
attention to her words and reiterated his orders through me. 
She was distressed, but she soon regained her cheerfulness, 
saying: ' Well, I submit in obedience ! '-and she begged 
Ine to come with the stranger, as she could not talk to him. 
Some hours after I introduced him to her. He was 80 struck 
by her appearance that he fell on his knees to kiss her hand. 
She withdrew it hurriedly and rebuked him gently for his en
thusiasm, saying that she could not understand how a sensible 
man could bestow marks of respect on one like her-' What 
temptations I have to endure! Wh3t trials of patience and 
llumilitJ! But now come others of a different kind.' " 
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A few days later, Dr. Wesener again records in his 
journal:

" Dr. N. has convinced Father Limberg and myself that 
the science of mesmeriSITl is nothing more than the flowing of 
certain vital spirits upon the sick. This spirit pervades all 
nature and the invalid receives it through a spiritual or even 
corporal communication. It acts upon the recipient according 
to the nature of the principle from which it springs, enkindling 
flame which belongs either to the earth or to the higher or 
lower regions, and operating a.ccordingly either salutary or 
pernicious effects. 'rhis vital principle the Christian can 
and ought to kindle by religion and the love of God a11d the 
neighbor, in such a way as to render it salutary to soul and 
body." 

The doctor knew, however, by repeated experience 
\\That possessed the power of inflaming his patien t,for shortly 
before he had noted in his journal the following lines:
" I found Sister Emmerich to-day flushed as if on fire. I 
asked the cause and received the answer: ' Dean Ovcrberg 
was here, we spoke only of God! It excited me, but I do 
not feel sick.'" But now Dr. Wesener came supported by 
her confessor and, full of the new discovery, the mesmel·ic 
vital principle, explained it to her with so much warn1th 
that she soon perceived the dangerous ground on which they 
were both standing. Rhe maintained a prudent silence, lis
tened patiently to their arguments in favor of the new 

science, and answered only when her angel ordered her to 
do 50. It is again from the doctor's notes that we learn the 

folIc wing :
" On a subsequent visit, the invalid asked me to relnain 

awhile, as she had something to communicate. ' You have 
seen,' she began, 'how I received what you have all told 
me about nlesmerism. I have not concealed my indiffer.. 
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ence, though I am pleased that you try to present it in its 
moral bearing. But now I shall communicate to you what 
I have been told in vision for the third time concerning it. 

The first vision presented it in an unfavorable light; the 
second filled me with terror; and in the third, last night, 
my angel showed nle that almost everything connected 

with mesrnerism is an illusion of the devil. I hope to have 

the strength to relate it in detail. For the present, I can 

only say that, if we desire to imitate the prophets and 
Apostles in their works, we must imitate theln also in their 
life; then we would have no need of a mesmerizer's man
ipulations, the holy name of Jesus would be sufficient. There 

is no harnl in tr)Ting to effect a. cure by transmitting sonle

thing fronl the healtlIy to the sick; but the juggling con
nected with such an attempt is both foolish and unlawful. 

'l'he mesnleric sleep which affords a glimpse of distant and 
future things comes from the devil, \vho clothes it with the 

sClnblance of piety to gain adherents and, above all, to en
snare the good.'-She spoke in so impressive a style that I 
rernarked that perhaps I ought to discontinue the mesmeric 

treatment I had begun on a young peasant-girl whose arm 
\vas paralyzed. She inquired how I conducted the opera
tion. I told her that I made certain movements of my 

hands, described circles, and breathed upon the affected 

part; that the patient drank lllesmerized water and wore 
011 her lame arm a band of mesmerized flannel. She re

plied: ' The breathing upon the arm and warming it with 
the hands, I think strictly natural remedies; but the passes 
and circles r condernn as unreasonable and leading to super

stition.'-"rhen I asked her opinion of the strange physi
cian's vie\vs, she ans\\rered : 'We must be"rare of intemper
ate, ill advised zeal in his regard; but I feel that he \vill re

turn to the truth, that I shall be of use to hi111." 
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The foregoing conversation made so deep an impression 
upon Dr. Wesener that he forgot his patient's admonition 
not to make known to Dr. N. her decision too bluntly. He 
communicated all she had said in the plainest ternls, to the 
8tranger~sextreme surprise and vexation, as he entertained a 
high opinion of the piety of a certain somnambulist of Frank
fort. Far from losing confidence in his fa vorite theory, he 
replied warmly that it could not be thought that men of such 
consideration as many of its most zealous supporters, had 
anything in common with the evil spirit. He declared that 
Sister Ernmerichhad looked only on the dark side ofmesmer
ism, but that its bright side might be exhibited with her 
confessor's assistance by the imposition of hands and the 
sacerdotal benediction, which he denominated the "mes
meric healing process." Although E-'ather Limberg had for 
years experienced his penitent's wonderful sen3itiveness to 
the blessings and prayers of the Church, yet now, strange 
to say, he was tenlpted to ascribe their efficacy to the" mes
nleric vital principle." He had been accustomed to use the 
power conferred on him by Ho-Iy Orders only when she was 
thought to be in extremity; but now, blinded by novelty, 
he submitted her to the "healing mesnleric process" on 
every occasion. Sister Emrnerich ,vas not a little saddened 
by proceedings so extravagant and, at last, on a formal com
rnand [rOln her angel to that effect, she warned her confessor 
to desist from such folly. It had been said to her in vision: 
'~God wills that you patiently endure your sufferings. 
YOUl" confessor must do nothing Jnore than hitherto!" She 
related the following vision :

" I was in a spacious hall, like a church, crowded with 
people. SOlne grave looking personages were going around 
and obliging others to leave the church. I was sUI"prised~ 

and on asking why they sent away people who looked so 
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good and knew how to speak so beautifully, one of the 
grave-looking men answered: 'They have no right here, 
they are in delusion; and even if they spoke with the 
tongues of angels, yet their doctrines are false.' The stranger, 
l)r. N - was among those going to be turned out. I felt 
\rery sorry for him and I ran to his assistance. Some persona 
near tried to prevent me, saying it would not be proper, 
but I would not be restrained. I said: ' His soul's salvation 
is at stake'-and I kept him from being expelled." 

This vision was very rernarkably verified; for, in spite 
of their seeruing inclination toward Catholicism, in spite of 
their plausible arguments, most of the membera of the cir
cle, bewitched by the mesmeric system, died out of the 
Church. l)r.. N. alone, helped by Sister Emmerich's 
prayers, found another and more solid basis for his faith 
than mesmerism, to which he had heretofore ascribed the 
wonders wrought by God in His saints. Father Limberg 
never after tried any other experiment on his spiritual 
daughter than that of the Church's blessing, and the doctor 
also was cured of his enthusiasm for the new theory. His 
journal contains after this date only the following lines on 
the subject: "You may make use of the imposition of 
hands and insufflation when perfectly assured that it will 
be a cause of temptation neither to yourself nor your pa
tient." 

The following are the visions in which Sister Emmerich 
learned the real nature of animal magnetism, or mesmerism, 
the degradation into which ii plunges the soul, and the 
dangers thereby incurred. 

,~ The first I heard of lI!esmerism was from the strange 
doctor. Whenever he lllentioned the clairvoyant and her 
friends, a feeling of repugnance arose in my Boul} I knew 
not why. This clairvovant was then shown me, I W88 eu
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lightened with regard to her state. I saw that it was any
thing but pure or from God. I saw that sensuality 
and vanit.y, though she would by no means acl{nowledge it, 
had the greatest share in it and that without being aware of 
it, she cherished too great an affection for her mesmerizer. 
Scattered here and there in the distance, I saw as if 
through a magnifying- glass other clairvoyants either 
sitting or reclining, some having before them a glass with 
a tube which they held in their hands. The impression 
produced upon file was one of horror which arose, not so 
Inuch from the nature of the thing in itself, as from the 
temptations it excited and to which its victims almost al
ways yielded. The mesmerizer's jestures before his pa
tient's eyes, his passes, the stroking of the hand, etc., "'ere 
so repulsive to me that I cannot express it. I saw the in
terior of both, the influence of one upon the other, the 
communication of their nature and evil inclinations. I 
alwa,Ys saw Satan directing the mesmerizer's manipulatioDs 
and nlaking them with him. 

"In vision these elairvoynnts are very different from me. 
If on entering into contemplation they have the least im· 
pure thought .. they see onl.y lies, for it is the demon who 
presents their visions to them and glosses all over with a 
fine appearance. If a clairvoyant has formed a desire of 
saying something to render herself famous, or if she enter
tains the least sensual feeling, Bhe is instantly exposed to sin. 
Some do, indeed, experience bodily relief; but the majority, 
unknown to themselves. derive results pernicious to their 
soul. The horror these things excite in me can only be COID

pared to that "'hich a certain secret societ.y and its practices 
inspire. I perceive the corruption, but I cannot describe it. 

" Mesmerism is allied to nlagic ; the only difference be
tween the two is this: in the latter the devil is invoked, in 
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the former he comes uninvited. Whoever delivers himself 
up to mesmerism takes from nature that which can be law
fully acquired only in the Church of Jesus Christ, for the 
power of healing and sanctifying is preserved only in her 
bosom. Now, for all who are not in living union with Jesus 
Christ by faith and grace, natur"e is full of Satan's influence. 
Persons in the mesmeric state see nothing in its essence and 
dependence on God; what they see they behold in an 
isolated, separated condition as if through a hole or a chink. 
They perceive, as it were, a gleam of things, ana God 
grant that this light be pure, be holy! It is one of God's 
favors to have veiled us from one another, to have raised 
walls of separation between us, since we incline to sin, are 
so readily influenced by one another. It is well that we 
have to act independently before communicating the con
tagion of our evil inclinations. But in Jesus Christ, the 
God-Man, we have our Head in wholn purified and sanc
tified, we rnay all become one, one single body without our 
sins and bad inclinations infecting the union. "rhoever 
tries to remove this barrier raised by God unites himself in 
a most dangerous manner to fallen nature over which reigns 
the author of its ruin, the devil with all his seductions. 

" I see that the essence of 11lesmerism is true; but there is 
a thief unchained in its veiled light. All union between 
sinners is dangerous, but the mutual penetration into one 
another's interior is still more so. When this happens to 
an upright soul, when one beconles a clairvoyant only 
through simplicity and inexperience, a prey to artifice 
and intrigue, then one of man's faculties possessed before 
the fall, a faculty not entirely extinct, is in a certain rneas
ure resuscitated, and he lies helpless in a most mysterious 
state, exposed to the attacl{s of the evil one. This state 
really exists, but it ia veiled, because it is a poisoned source 
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for all but the saints. I feel that the state of these persons 

is, in certain particular~, parallel with my own, but 

springing from another source, tending toward a different 

end, and followed by very different consequences. The 

sin of a man in his natural state is an act accomplished by 

the senses. His interior light is not obscured by it. It 
stings the conscience, it urges to other acts of the senses, 

repentance and penance; it leads to the supernatural reme

dies which the Church administers under sensible forms in 

the Sacraments. 'l'he senses are the sinners, the interior 

light is the accuser. 

" But in the Inesmeric state, when the senses are for the 

time dead, when the interior light both receives and re
flects impressions, then that which is holiest in man is ex
posed to the baneful influence of the evil spirit. The soul can

not fall llnder such in'fluence by means of the senses subjected 

as they are to the laws of tinlC and space. In such a state, 

the mesmeric, it cannot have recourse to the purifying rem

edies of the Church. I do, indeed, see that a pure soul in 

God's grace cannot be htlrt by thcdevil even in this state ; but I 
also see that if, before entering it (and it may easily happen, 

especiaI1)' to females) the individual hns consented to the 

least temptation, Satan freely carries on his game in the soul, 

dazzling it with an appearance of sanctity. Her visions 

are false and if, perchance, she discovers therein a means 

of healing the bodeY, she purchases her knowledge at the 

price of her immortal soul; she is sullied by necromantic re

lations with her mesrnerizer." 

Females under the influence of mesmerism wel'e often 

shown Sister Emmerich in vision that she might pray for 

thenl and labor to prevent the ulterior consequences of such 

practices, She was always ready to help them, but never 

willing to be brought into conta~t with them either in the nat
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ural state or in vision. Once only when Dr. N. was boast
ing of his clairvoyant's holy visions, she i:aid :

"I wish she were here before me, her fine visions would 
800n cease, and she would discover by whom she is deceived. 
I llave often seen her in my visions on this subject. 
see that, when in the mesmeric state, Satan cast his spells 
over her whilst she takes him for an angel of light." 

On one of his journeys Dr. Wesener met Dr. Neeff, the 
mezmerizer of the clairvoyant mentioned above. He point
ed out to him her danger and the latter resolved to go to 
Diilmen himself to study the resemblance between Sister 
Emmerich and his own patient. On his arrival he informed 
the sister that his clairvoyant could discern relnedies for 
all diseases, that she was in communication with the bless
ed, that she was conducted by her own angel and the angel 
of her mesmerizer through worlds of light, and that she re
ceived a species of sacrament from "The Holy Grail!" 
Sister Emmerich shuddered. She tried tlweetly and gently 
to impress him with the immense danger both he and his pa
tient ran (they were Protestants) but she did not succeed. 
The doctor, completely infatuated by his mesmeric powers, 
appealed to the good intentions which animated his patient 
and himself, to the precautions they took before beginning 
their operations, begging God to preserve them from the 
spares of the evil one, etc.. He declared that his clairvoyant 
was led by a way that daily became more luminous, more 
sublime, and he skilfully evaded a closer examination into the 
natllre of his practices. In vain did Sister Emmerich pro
test against the celestial nourishment and luminous worlds, 
which she stigmatized as diabolical illusions; the doctor 
turned a deaf ear to her warnings and went his way. 

"When such persons are shown me," said the invalid, 
" I see the mesmerizer spinning from the clairvoyant a 
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thread which he knots and swallows. She holds him bound 
by it and leads him around at will. I see this knot in him 
like a dark cloud, weighing him down and stifling him. 
Sometimes he tries to reject it, but without success." 

Certain persons, actuated by curiosity and even by mal
ice, had recourse to a clairvoyant to obtain information con
cerning Sister ~mmerich'Hown state. During the second 
investigation of which we shall speak later, they took her 
head-dresR to use 88 a bond between her and a certain clair
voyant of M-, hoping thereby to hear many interesting 
things. 

" This person," says Sister Emmerich, "was shown me 
by my angel, but though she put herself to a great deal of 
trouble, ahe eouid never find out anything about me. I 
aJways saw the devil with her. When I was released from 
imprisonment, I saw my confessor with her, the devil on 
one side, another spirit on the other. The devil wanted 
the woman to say all 80rtS of infamous things of me in my 
confessor's presence; but, in spite of all her efforts, she 
could see nothing. At last, she took Father Limberg by 
the band and said: 'Sister Emmerich is in prayer. She 
is very sick. She is no impostor, but maybe Borne of her 
friends are.' 

" When my confessor returned from M-- and told me 
this, I had another vision on this 8ubject. I was seized 
with fear at the thought of receit'ing Holy Communion from 
him on the morrow, for I ",as afraid that he had gone to the 
clairvoyant through curiosity; but I was satisfied when I 
found that it was .hot by his own choice that he went. I saw 
that she told falsehoods of other people, and that the devil 
conjured up visions before her." 

During the investigation referred to by Sister Emmerich 
when she 8ays, " r was releaaed from imprisonment," an at 
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tempt was made to put her in communication with a mes
merizer, by rnaking her wear around her neck a rnagnetic 
conductor in the form of a little phial covered with silk. 
So great was the disgust it excited in her that she dashed it 
from her, indignantly denouncing as a bare-faced lie the as
sertion that the horrible thing had been sent to her by her 
director, Dean Overberg. 

A woman of Dolmen having allowed herself to be per
suaded to cOllsult a fortune-teller of Warendorf, thought she 
would try her skill b)? proposing some questions concerning 
Sister Emmerich. " What is going on near Sister Emmer
ich , " she inqUIred. The fortune-teller shuffled her cards 
uneasily and answered: " Strange! All is exceedingly de
vout there! There is an aged man quite stout! There is a 
younger one! There is an old woman dying!" (Sister 
Emmerich's old mother who died by her). "The person 
herself is sick !" 

The questioner had heard enough, ahe departed in fright. 
When Sister Emmerich heard of it, she remarked: 

" Not the cards, but their faith in them, makes fortune
tellers see! They say what they see, but not what the 
card s}Jows. The card is the image of an idol, but it is the 
devil who is the idol. He is often forced to tell the truth, 
and then the fortune-teller announces it angrily." 

in January, 1821, Sister Emmerich, whilst contemplat
ing the public life of Our Lord, in a vision of the cure of 
one possessed, saw again the nature and moral effects of 
mesmerism. The relation between lnen and the powers of 
darkness were shown her in three spheres or worlds. The 
lowest and darkest comprised those that dealt in magic and 
openly worshipped the demon; the second those that in
dulged superstition and sensual desires; the third was the 
region of free-masonry and liberalism. These three worlds 
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were bound together b.y innulnerable interlacing threads 
which, like a ladder, led froil} the highest to the lo\\rest. In 

the lowest sphere, as also in the middle one, she beheld 
mesmerislD with its various states and bodily remedies. She 
understood that it was the most efficient means employed by 
the demon for the destruction of mankind. 

" In the lowest sphere," she says, "I saw certain states 
and relations which in comnlon life are not regarded as 
absolutely unlawful. Many individuals therein were under 
the influenee of mesmerism. I saw something abominable 
between them and the mesrnerizer, dark, shadowy figures 
passing from one to the other. I have rarely, if ever, seen 
persons mesmerized without discovering sensuality in them. 
Clairvoyance is produced by the agency of evil spirits. I 
beheld people falling from the upper and brighter sphere 
on account of their enlploying magic under the name of 
science in the treatment of diseases. Then I saw them 
mesmerizing and, blinded by their apparent success, they 
attracted many from the upper sphere. I saw them eager 

to palm off cures wrought by infernal agency, reflections of 
the mirrors of hell, as cures from heaven effected by God's 
favored souls. In this lowest story I beheld very distin

guished men, laboring unknown to themselves in the sphere 
of the infernal church." 
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CHAPTER XXXIll. 

A'ITEIlPT8 TO REMOVE SISTER EXllERICH TO MUNSTER.
 

DEATH OF HER AGED MOTHER.
 

In June, 1815, Dean Overberg passed several days in 
Diilmen. "Not having seen Sister Emmerich for some
time," be wrote," I visited her to-day, June 8th. She 
ex pressed her joy at seeing me, and we spoke almost an 
hour and a half on her affairs. I determined to remain 
with her as long as possible. Next morning, at half
past seven, I took her Holy Communion. I stayed by 
her from the end of her thanksgiving till noon, when I 
withdrew and again retorned at four o'clock. She was 
weak and tremulous. I asked her the cause and she 
answered: ' It is from the pain in my wounds, but this 
pain is sweet.' She says that, even if she lies awake all 
night, it never seems long to her. She has received the 
last Sacraments twice since my visit in January. 
Her attendants thought her dying. She lay without pulse or 
respiration, her lips livid, her features drawn, her whole 
appearance more like a corpse than a living being; but 
as soon as she had received Holy Communion, life and 
strength returned. It was her desire for the Eucharist 
that had reduced her on both occasions to such a state. 
If through obedience she abstains from communicating, 
though her desires may be just a8 ardent, she is able 
to support the privation; but, if it is through her own 
fault, she falls into a death -like state. 

"On Friday afternoon, 1 beheld her in ecstasy. When 
I stretched out my hand to her, she took the forefinger and 
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thumb, the consecrated fingers, and held them firmly; aftera 
short time I withdrew them and presented the middle one, 
when she instantly drew back as if frightened. Then 
she clasped the thumb and forefinger again, saying; 
'These are the fingers that feed me ! ' " 

The Dean made use of his stay in Dillmen to persuade 
her to allow herself to be removed to Munster for a time to 
undergo a new investigation by reliable persons, not to 
convince her Ecclesiastical Superiors of tbe truth of her 
case, but only for the silencing of infidel scoffers, for it was 
thought by many that the first investigation bad been too 
easy, that another was ab~olutely necessary for the satia
faction of the public. Let her come to Munster, they said, 
let her submit to a careful medical examination to prove 
the reality of her stigmata and testify to the conclu.sioIUI 
drawn from the first investigation. Dean O\?erberg was 
himself convinced that no one could look with an unpre
judiced eye upon the invalid without being assured of the 
truth. On Friday, June 9th, when her wounds began to 
bleed, heinvoluntarily exclaimed II "No! no one could pro
duce such an effect artificially, and she less than anyone! " 
He hoped that a new investigation would be decisive. He 
could Dot understand why Sister Emmerich did not encour
age the idea of her removal to Munster, a course so nec
essary, ail he thougbt, to the general good. Very far from 
encouraging it, she declared that only on an order from 
Superiors would she undertake a journey physically im
possi ble for her. But the Dean would not give such an order. 
Her reuJoval Iuust depend \vholly upon herself; consequent
ly, he would not allow Father Limberg to interpose his 

authority,. lIe did not, howeveJ", I".elinquish the hope of 
one day realizing the project, and be tried to win over 
Dr. Wesener to his way of thinking. l'he doctor, he 
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thought could gain the Abbe Lambert, and all would turn 
out as he desired. We read in the doctor's journal :

"Dean Overberg honored me with a visit for the purpose 
of explaining how necessary it was for the invalid to go to 
Munster and submit to a rigorous investigation. His 
arguments were so forcible that, at last, I began to share 
his opinion. That evening I sp')ke to the Abbe, who of
fered no objection. He only said: ' Well, so be it! If she 
freely consents to the arrangement, let it be for the sake 
of the good that may result from it, but I fear my anxiety 
and her absence will cause my death! If she does not con
sent, I shall defend her to my last breath against any vio
lence tltat may be used to force her to do so. I am ready 
to make any sacrifice for the good cause, but why persecute 
her so cruelly in Inind and body f Take a shorter and 
easier way! I will leave Diilmen for as long as may be 
deemed expedient, and then let them examine her as rigor
ously as possible.' The good old man was so overcome by 
ernotion that the tears sprang to his eyes, and he could only 
add: 'I know not what good can come from it. It is a 
frightful thing thus to persecute the poor child!' 

~'Next day Dean Overberg and myself being together 
in her room, she herself turned the conversation upon the 
point in question, and I explained my reasons. After l~ten
ing quietly for some time, to my great surprise she an
nounced her firm determination never to consent to her re
moval from Diilmen. 'Dean Overberg,' she said, 'is so 
good and kind that he is often imposed upon. He is ready 
to sacrifice file, as he told me himself, to prove to some 
good people that the phenolnena in my person are not the 
work of hUIIlan hands. But how can they, his spiritual 
children, have so little faith in his word T He is himself 
convinced of the truth, and he can at any moment bring 
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forward fresh proofs of the same. Could they find a surer, 
a more reliable witness !' When I remonstrated that some
thing still more formal was necessary to prove her state she 
replied: 'If five thousand people do not credit ten of ac
knowledged veracit,Y, twent)? millions will not believe the 
words of hundreds.' I asked if she would not be willing to 
sacrifice her life for the salvation of one soul' She an
swered: ' Certainly! But how am I to know whether such 
can or will result from my removal, sillce it has not been 
ordered by the interior voice which has alwaj~s guided me, 
and when, besides, my whole soul revolts from the step 1 
1 would like to say more, but it is not yet the time. If, in 
spite of my interior conviction, I undertook the journey 
and died on the wa)T, would it not be to the prejudice of rn)T 

soul, would it not be frllstrating God's designs over me' 
And who can assure me that this would not happen, if the 
interior voice does not' Truly, as soon as my guide sa}Ts: 
" You must go !"-I shall be ready to set out on the instant. 
Dean Overberg says that 1 ought to go for Professor von 
Druffel's sake, whose reputation has been attacked on my 
account. I would do anything in the world for him or any 
one else unjustly attacked, provided 1 could do it lawfully. 
I wish most heartiljY that he had published nothing relating 
to me or my wounds. How often have I not begged you 
yourself not to publish anything during my lifetime! But 
why should I risk my life and even more than life to secure 
to any man a little worldly honor T Where are his hllmility, 
his patience, his Christian charity' And, after all, the 
greater number \\;ould not be convinced; for sloth, distrust, 
self-love. incred ulity, avarice, and with many the fear of 
exchanging their own opinion for even a better one, render 
men blind to truths as clear as day. If so much importance 
is attached to the verifying of what takes place in me, 
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those people who are in good health can come to me. 
cannot with impunity go to them. I consent to all 
experiments not against my conscience. If others want 
to be convinced, let them do what those who already 
believe have done, let them take their place by my bed
side and watch me. I cannot at the expense of my own 
conscience spare the curious the cost and trouble of com
ing to me. Let those who are able to travel come to see 
me. If I went to them they might attribute it to vanity, 
presumption, or even 80mething worse, since it is im
possible fot me to make the shortest journey without risk. 
I surely cannot exhibit myself a spectacle to the curious! 
Let them send prudent men whom the people esteem. I am 

ready to obey their orders in all that is not prejudicial to 
my soul; for the rest, I want nothing. I am nothing but a 

poor, sinful creature, and I ask for nothing but a little 
quiet, so that forgotten by all, I may pray in peace, Buffer 
for my own sins, and for the salvation of souls. The 
Vicar-General has just returned from Rome. Did he 
speak of me to the Holy Father' Thank God, he leaves 
me now in peace! 0 be patient, all ye who are good and 
faithful! The Lord will show forth His works to you. If 
it be from Him, it will endure; if from man, it will van
ish !' 

t. She uttered the above in a firm, animated voice. Her con
fessor entered at the moment, but took no part one way or 
the other. When she made allusion to some words of the New 
Testament, he remarked: ' She is thinking of what Gamaliel 
said.' " 

Dr. Wesener recounted the above to Dean Overberg 
who could not but approve Sister Emmerich's reasoning; 
consequently, he refrained from pushing the question fur
ther. IIowever, eighteen months later, when Prof. B
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pttblished his calumnies accusing her of imposture and 
treating the ecclesiastical investigation as a lame affair, 
the Dean again yielded to his friends' solicitations, and 
expressed a desire for her removal, although he saw 
that her ,,·eakness would render it impossible for her to go 
to MUnster. Meanwhile, regardless of her remonstrances 
to the contrary, Dean Rensing publicly refuted the Pro
fessor's attacks, an attempt which ended as she had pre
dieted. Prof. B -not only repeated his assertions, but even 
multiplied them; but with all who were not obstinately ob
livious to the truth, they bore no weight. Dean Rensing felt 
hurt that the invalid did not second his efforts in her defence, 
and from that moment treattd her with marked coldness. AI· 
though Illany were of opinion tbat she ought to submit to a 
new investigation for the sake of establishing the truth of the 
first, yet none of her Superiord undertook to give her a 
formal command to that effect, as they feared the pain and 
anxiety consequent on it would cause her death. Such was 
the state of affairs when, in the fall of 1818, Bishop Mich
ael Sailer arrived in Munster and expressed his desir~ to 
visit Diilmen. The Dean was highly gratified, as he 
looked upon the Bishop as a competent judge in such cases. 
H-e procured a permit for him and suggested to Father 
Limberg that his penitent should gi\re a detailed account of 
her conscience to him, which suggestion Sister Emmerich 
Dlost willingly obeyed. Bishop Sailer declared her right 
in refusing to make the journey as it would endanger her 
life, and he also thought a repetition of the investigation 
unjustifiable since that of 181 '3 had been rigorous enough to 
8:l.tisfy all reasonable minds. The p<Jor invalid was grateful 
for his decision, and clung to it all the rest of her life. 
She often said that the Bishop's visit had been productive 
of happy results for her, inasmuch as it had removed her 
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confessor's fears and given hi-m courage to approve the 
course she pursued with regard to her removal. . She was 
never after annoyed on this subject. 

Sister Emmerich's mother had died by her child's bed
side, March 12, 1817, aged eighty years. After the sup
pression of Agnetenberg, she had visited her daughter only 
once, when the report of the ecclesiastical investigatioll 
reaclled Flamske; but, when she felt death approaching, 
she wished to meet it near her favored child. She was 
taken to Diilmen, Jan. 3, 1817, and her bed of death 
placed near her daughter's couch of pain. Sister Emmer
ich had never forgotten her old mother's spiritual interests. 
She had asked to be allowed to render her in her last mo
ments all that filial love suggests, her only anxiety being 
lest her own state of suffering would prove an obstacle to 
the accomplishment of her heart's desire. Almighty God 
gratified His servant. She had the consolation of her 
mother's presence and of doing all that lay in her power 
toward soothing her dying moments. On December 28, 
1817, the doctor to his great surprise found his patient ~it· 

ting up in bed. On asking for an Lxplanation, he received 
from Father Lim berg the following :

" Last evening after an ecstasy of two hours, she returned 
to consciousness without a command and asked me, in an 
anilnated tone, if she might get up. I answered in the 
affirmative, when she sat up so briskl}~ that I was fright
ened. She remained in that position without support until 
I ordered her to lie down again. She said: 'My guide 
took me to a place where I saw the massacre of the Holy 
Innocents and I beheld how magnificently God recompensed 
those youthful victims, although they did not and could not 
actively confes8 the holy name of Jesus. I admired their 
immense reward and asked for what I might hope, I who 
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had 80 long patiently suffered pains and opprobrium for the 
]o,ve of my Saviour. My guide answered: "Much has 
been dissipated in thy case, and thou hast allowed many 
things to go to waste; but persevere} be vigilant, for 
great will be thy reward."-This gave me courage, and I 
inquirea if I would recover the use of my limbs and be 
able to take food aga.in.-"Thy desires will be gratified," 
he answered, "thou wilt even be able to eat, but be pa
tient !"-" How!" I exclaimed, " may I get up nowY"-" Sit 
up at the word of thy confessor," he replied, "and wait for 
the rest. What thou sufferest is not for thyself, but for 
many others and for Diilmen." Then I awoke and was 
able to sit up.' " 

She continued to improve for a week, as Dr. W esener's 
journal records:

"She can sit up alone, she has even been able to leave 
her bed once and dress without assistance. I am resolved 
to make her take Borne nourishment. When I told her so, 
I added ,: ' What will Prof. B - say when he hears that 
you can sit up and eat 1' She answered: 'I know not 
what is in store for me. I care Dot for the approbation of 
men. I am indifferent to their opinion, although I pity their 
blindness. Shall I suffer insults' I aln satisfied, provided 
it glorify God. If, as His unworthy instrument, I am to 
show forth something, the Lord will confirm it. May His 
name be praised! '-She still refused to :ake food without 
her confessor's order." 

On January 16th, he again wri tes: "'She t.akes daily with
out bad effects some spoonfuls of milk and water, equal parts. 
I think she would now be still more improved, did she not 
devote herself so exclusively to her sicl{ mother. She re
joices that God in His mercy enables her to make SOlne re
turn for the tender care lavished upon her by that good 
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parent. On Friday, Jan. 17, her wounds not having bled, 
she began to hope that they would disappear entirely; but 
her hope was not to be realized.-Toward the close of 
January, she waH able to take' at several different times a lit
tle thin broth. 

" February 14th-She continues bright and cheerful, al
though she suffers day and qight from the sight of her 
dying mother whose pAins she shares. 

"February 21st-She is not so well to-day. Her share in 
her mother's sufferings appears to be the cause of her lan
guor. 

" March 12th-Her mother died this evening. Sister Em
merich is much affected. The thought of not having 
done enough for her good mother distresses her. 

" March 20th-8he is in as weak and miserable a state as 
ever, but she expresses the most touching gratitude to God 
whose Dlerciful hand 8upported her during her mother's 
last illness." 



CHAPTER XXXIV.
 

CLEME~T BRENTANO- -SIS'rER El\IMERICH'S INFLUENCE ON 

HIS SPIRITUAL Ll~'E. 

Dr. 'Vesener's journal contaillS a very significant con

versation between Sister Enlmerich and himself, Sept. 26, 
1815. He had found her in a most deplorable condition 

from the effects of Gertrude's careless ministrations. He 
tried to console her by saJing that God made use of J1Cl" sister 

to purify her and that he felt certain Gertrude, ,vith aU her 

faults, would not be lost. Then followed a long conver

sation during \vhich she expressed herselfin these terms : 

,~ To serve the neighbor, I have always thought a vir

tue particularly pleasing to God. When a child, I used 
to beg for strengtll to be of use to others, and I now I{no,,? 
that my prayer was heard. But I have tlet another task 
to acco)nplish before m!1 death. 11nust reveal Jnany things 
b'tfore I die! I know that I have to do it, I feei it, but I 
cannot through the fear of drawing pra.ise upon myself. I 
feel, too, that this very fear is in itself a fault. I ought 

to say what I have to say in all simplicit.y, because it iR 
the will of God and for the sake of truth. J-3ut T have 

not yet looked at it in the right light, nnd I 'lnust lie here 
until J have lea1·neli tQ overeo·me rnyself t1ztirely." 

The doctor suggested that the prolongation of her incom

prehensible life could only be for the increase of her own 

personal merit; otherwise it would be a· true purgatory 

for her. She replied: "God grant it ! Yet it is certain t.hat 

not for myself do I lie here and suffer. I know why'I suffpr ! 
Publish nothing about me before my death. What I have, I 
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have not for Inyself, I nln only an instrument in the hand of 

God..Just as I can put my little crucifix here or there by In}Y 
o,vn \vin, so Inust I abandon lllyself to everything that God 

docs or wills in nlY regard, and I do it with joy. I kno\v, 

indeed, \\'hy I lie here, I know it weli, and last night I was 

again informed of it. I have always asked of God, as a 

particular grace, to suffer and,jf possible, satisfy for the err
ing; but a~ this c1ty once received Inc, a poor peasant-girl 
\\,llon} other convents rejected, I have offered lnyself up 

cspecialJy for Diilmen, and I have the consolation of 

knowing that God has heard 111y prayer. I have already 
Hvprtcd a threatening danger, and I hope still to be useful 

tu il." 
1'hree years }Jas~ed, and no one ,,·ith sufficient zeal or 

lt~isure presented hirIlself to take down Sister Enlmerich's 

contenlplations. That task ,vas reserved for Clement 

I3rentano, WhOlll an apparently fortuitous circumstance led 

to Diilmen. Professor Sailer, of Landshut, with whom 

nrentnno corresponded, inforrneo hin1 of his intention of 

going during the autunlll vaeatiOfls of 1818 to 1\tliinster and 

Sondermiihlen, the residence of Count von Stolberg; he in

vited him to COlne from JlerJin to '\7'estphalia and accom

pany him. The Professor)s other conlpanion was Christian 

Bl'entano. lIe had ~een Sister E'nnterich the year before 

and had intercstcrl his brother jll hel- singular case. Cle.. 

Inent, therefore., elnbraced this opportunity of mal{ing a 

8h 0 rt vis j t to D iiIrnen. rrhe 1j ttl e c j tJ coU1d ha v~ few at

tractions for a mrtn like hint, and nuthing ,vas further from 

hi;, t.houghts than the i(lea of a prolonged stay. Sonder

mllhlen had been naoled as the rendezvous; but Clement 

having arrived before either th~ Professor or his brother, 

resolved to proceed to l\Iiinster, see Dean Overberg, and 

go on to Diilmen by hilnself. 
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He records in his journal: "Thursday, Sept. 24, 
1818, I arrived in Diilmen, about ten o'clock, a. nl, 

and Dr. Wesener announced my approaching visit 
to the invalid. We had to pass through a barn and sorne 
old store-rOOIns before reaching the stone steps Icadin3' 
to her room. Her sister answered our knocl~ at the door, 
and \ve entered the little kitchen back of which i5 lice 
small apartment. She saluted me graciously, retnarking 
that she would recognize me from my resenlblancc to IllY 

brother. Her countenance wears the imprint of purity and 
innocence. It charmed me, as did also the vi vacit.y of her 
manner in whioh I could detect no trace of effort or excite
ment. She docs not sermonize, there is none of that 
mawkish sweetness about her which is so disgusting. She 
speaks simply and to the point, but her \vords are full of 
depth, charity, and life. She put me at my ease at once. I 
understood everything, I felt everything." 

The secret of CJelnent Brentano's gracious reception lay in 
this-Sister Emmerich now beheld before her the one so 
long desired, the promised amanuensis who was to note 
down the communicr-tions she had been commanded to 
make. But what the rough forest tree is to the master
piece of art for which it is destined, was Clement Brentano 
to the task in store for him. How will she retain by her 
side one whose tastes and inclinations tend to a far different 
~phere' How will she engage this restless spirit, obedient 
only to impulse and caprice' this soul whose long and 
dangerous wanderings have only within a few months led 
him into the road of salvation '-At the end of a few weeks, 
she avowed to him her own surprise at the turn affaIrs had 
taken: "I am anlazed at Inyself," she exclaimed, (, speak
ing to you with so much confidence, communicating so much 
that I cannot disclose to others. From the first glance, you 
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were no stranger to Ine; indeed, I' knew }TOU before seeing 
you. In visions of my future, I often saw a lnan of very 
darlt complexion sitting by me \\yriting, and ,vhen you first 
entered the room I said to myself, 'Ah! there he is!''' 

Cleulent Brentano's first idea was to weave her marvellous 
life into a narrative more poetical than historical. (I I shall 
try," he wrote in his journal, "to note down what I learn 
from the invalid. I hope t) become her biographer." In 
his poetical enthusiasm, he celebrates her praises in his 
journal and letters to his friends during the first weeks of 
his sojourn at Dillmen. "She is a flower of the field, a 
bird of the forest whose inspired songs are ,Yonderfully 
8ignificant, yes, even prophetie! "-Again, she is his 
"wonderful, blessed, charrning, lovely, unsophisticated, 
simple, sprightly friend, sick unto death, living without 
nourishment, altogether supernatural," etc. And again, "A 
wise, pure, frank, chaste, tried, sensitive soul of good judg
ment, and yet perfectly naive, who reminds him, at every 
iostant, in words, manners, and disposition of one nlost dear 
to him." ~-'inally, he indulges the hope of ilnpJlloving her 
exterior situation; -" All might be rendered rnore endurahIe 
for her were there some faithful creature, pious and intel
ligent, to relieve her of domestic cares and who, seated by 
her bedside (the most delightful seat in the world!) might 
ward off everything that could give her anxiety. It, 

Sister Emrnerich was kind and patient with Clement 
Brentano whose whole life and aspirations formed such a 
contrast to her own. Her confidence won his lleart, and he 
~e801ved to await the impatiently desired, hut long-delayed 
arrival of Prof. Sailer and his brother, Christian Brentano. 
Diilmen possessed few charms for him apart from its mirac
ulous "wild flower." He gives his impressions of the little 
city in the following pleasing words :
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" This place may have attractions for simple souls. It 
is s little agricultural town without art, science, or literature; 
no poet's name is a household word here and, in the even
ings, the cows are milked before their owner's doors. The 
people wear wooden shoes, and it is to be regretted that 
even the servers at Mass do the same. If a respectable 
looking person passes through the street, the children run in 
front of him, saluting with a kiss of their little hands. 
A beggar will promise for an alms bestowed to make the 
" Way of the Cross" with all ilis family that evening for 
his benefactor; indeed, on the the vigils of feasts, this 
road, with its pictures of J eaus bearing His Cross, is never 
without whole families thus united in prayer. The feminine 
employments of the gentler sex are carried on in the fields 
and gardens, preparing the flax, spinning the thread, bleach
ing the linen, etc. ; even the daughters of well-to-do citizens 
are dressed no better than servants. Not a romance is 
here to be found and, to a certain extent, fashion eLists not; 
clothes are worn, regardles8 of style, until no longer fit for 
use. The mail passes through the place, for it can boast of 
a post-()ffice. The Duke von Croy resides here for six 
months in the )year with a numerous household at least thirty 
persons. And yet, we hear of the wonderful progr~s8 of Diil
men in the last ten years and its consequent luxury and 

corru}>tion ! " 
Sister Emmerich's patience and kindness, the permission 

accorded by her confessor to visit her several times daily, 
the interest she manifested in the recital of his past life
all ooncurred to reconcile Brentano to the privations im
posed by his st~y in Diilmen. Accustomed to act on fir~t 

impulses, he was unable to rE1sist the interest shown in his 
spiritual welfare. But whilst his only thought was, in his own 
poetical words, to lend an ear to the "prophetic strains of the 
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wild forest bird," Sister Emmerich labored most earnestly 
for his soul. She hid her own sufferings and sacrifices under 
the veil of gentle sweetness and forbearance lest they 
should intimidate this novice in the spiritual life. All her 
desires in his behalf tended to one end-to reconcile him 
perfectly with God, to renew his interior life by filial Bub
Inission to the Church. She felt that her visions would be 
realized in his regard, only when his lofty intellect should 
bend to the J70ke of JeSllS Christ, when religion should 
mould and vivify his every thought and action. Her words 
fell like good seed on the soil of his heart. They 
germinated unknown to himself. They began to produce their 
fruit even whil~t he indulged no higher hope than that of 
gleaning fre'sh matter for his poelns. The very novelty of 
his position proved an attraction to his highly-gifted soul. 
It was something new and strange, and it wove its magic 
spell around his heart disgusted by indulgence in worldly 
pleasures and pursuits. Brentano, or the "Pilgrim" (1), 
as we shall often stJ Ie him, seerued led to Diilmen by a 
chain of merely fortuitous circumstances. But Sister Em
nlerich saw therein the direction of Divine Providence, and 
it was not long before he was himself convinced that the 
unforeseen prolongation of his st.ay might exercise a most 
salutar)Y influence over his life. It is always difficult for a 
man to comprehend the call of God, to run counter to his 
inclinations, and to free himself frOID old habits, in order to 
respond to it; but for Clement Brentano, with his rich naor 
ture, his past life teeming with stirring events, there were 
many things which, judging from a human point of 
view, seemed to render him in spite of his rare gifts less 
proper than another for carrying out the designs of God. 
He had just completed his fortieth year on his arrival in 

(1) Sister EmmerIch used to deslKDate him by this title. 
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Diilmen. But a very short time had elapsed since his 
reconciliation with Almighty God, his whole life having 
beell spent far away from the Church of whose teachings 
he knew but little. A short time before his acquaintance 
\yith the invalid, he had written to one of his friends: "The 
forms of Catholic worship are to me as unintelligible, as re
pulsive as those of the synagogue. I feel that I am not 
happy; but I feel, too, that if I seek peace in Catholicism, 
I shall find myself in such perplexity and embarrassment 
as to render my position worse than before. When I turn 
to the Catholic Church, I meet at every step a thousand 
things to disconcert me."-He was, on the contrary, so at
tracted by the pietism of a Protestant minister of Berlin 
that he said: 

" The excellent Mr. H.'s church has, for the first time in 
my life, impressed me ,,·ith the inea of a community. 
Nothing repulses, all attracts. Although the Catholic Church 
no longer has charms for me, yet through a certain reluc
tance to separate from her, I do not go to Mr. H.'s." This 
reluctance for which he could not account, prevented his 
taking the final step; but the following fearful words show 
how broad was the abyss which existed between him and 
the fold of Christ: "The magical infusion of the spirit of 
God by the imposition of hands, has for me no more reality 
than the possibility of imposing poetical genius b}y the crown
ing of the poet-laureate; "--and again: "What an abyss 
between the Lord's Supper and the Host in our ostensor
ium !" (1) In these dispositions he set Ollt on his quest 
for truth. He plunged into the writings of Jacob B6hme 
and Saint-l\Iartin; he expressed his enthusiasm over the 
pseudo-mystic sect of Boos and Gossner, in which he 
thought he saw" a faithful picture of apostolic times and a 

(1) see Brentano's Correspondenre, Vol. I., ~ 180, etc. 
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luanifestation very forlnidable to the See of Rome;" and, 
whilst thus drifting a\\"ay fronl the true source, he uttered 

the following unjust and bitter words against the Church: 

-" Among whom is the teaching of Jesus best seen T 
among the Papists, the Protestants, the Reformers, the 

Greeks, the Mennonites, the Moravians T "There '-Let 

each judge as best he can. If they tell me the Catholics 

are right, I answ~r: Wh.r, then, must the Bible be taken 

from them that they may remain Catholic T He that is 

right is Jesus! He alone is the Mediator, between Him 

and men there is no other. The only knowledge we can 

have of Jlirn comes £rool His own teachings, from nature, 

and fron} nlan's o\\'n heart in relations the most intimate ,","ith 

Him It is my duty to shun whatever could disquiet me 

or renlove rne from Him. When an authoritative voice 

calls out to me: 'I-Iere, here, this is the right way! You 

Blllst do so and so, the true Church commands it !'-I get 

perplexed, I undergo a species of torment !"-It is true 

that Brentano had, indeed, approached the Sacraments; 

but, at the time of his arrival in I)iilmen, his ideas of faith 

were still very shadowy, and it \\raS only when under the 

influence of Sister Emmerich's blessed presence that his 

soul f'Jund peace. In his wanderings he had involuntarily 

uttered a cry for deliverance: "I need a guide, one to in

troduce me into a region in "'hich I may breathe a divine 

atmosphere of piety and innocence; one to lead me like a 

blind man, for I cannot trust nlyself !"-Now, truly, did he 

experience the irresistible power of such an atmosphere. 

He saw the sufferings imposed upon this innocent victim, 

he saw the humble simplicity of her life in God; in her he 

beheld the magnificence of the Church, the power and 
truth of the Catholic faith. Not her visions, not the com

munications she made to hinl, not the supernatural attrac
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tion he himself experienced, made the deepest impression 
upon him; but her holiness, her faith 'vhose principles reg
ulated her every action, produced in him an elllotion which 
found utterance in the following words :-"" An entirely new 
world has here opened out before me! How thoroughlJ 
Chrrstian is the sufferer! Now for the first time have I 
an idea of what tbe Church really is !"-The eighth day 
after his arrival he wrote in his journal :

" I have left the post-house at which I first put up, and 
taken two small room~ in the same house wit'h the invalid. 
Her apartment is in the rear. It is a tavern and a bakery 
belonging to her confessor's brother. I have made this 
arrangement to be able to observe her more closely, and I 
shall remain here at least two weeks. 

" I shall soon be familiar with her exterior life, since it 
does not require much observation to understand the outer life 
of one so completely separated from the world. I shall note 
down my impressions l\"ithout following any precise order, un
til I find some determinate point from which I can embrace all. 

"The poor invalid's position is embarrassing, no care
ful female attendance. I see this with sorrow at every 
instant. Her sister is ignorant and awkward. The invalid 
has to help her in all the household arrangements, but she 
never complains, sIle bears all patiently. One day I found 
her Jying helpll~ss under a pile of damp linen which had 
been carelessly thrown on her bed. She could not stir under 
its weight. All this coarse, damp linen had to be examined 
with her wounded hands before being mangled, her fingers 
were blue and stiff with the cold. Half the day was often 
spent in such occupation. If in her life-like contemplations 
she made a gesture or spoke some word, her rude, ignorant 
sister treated her as a servant would a sick child in the de

liriuln of fever, raughly bidding her be still. 
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,t Her life, a perpetual martyrdom on account of her 
horrible bodily and mental sufferings, is besides worn out 
by indiscreet visitors; but she is ever kind and gracious, 
seeing in it all the designs of God to try and hUlnble her. 
She is most grateful to me for any little effort to relieve 
her and thanks warmlY. for it. She is carelessly and neg
ligently attended by those around and even when they have 
a good will, they are awkward and unskilful; for instance, 
in the wall by h·er bed is a crack which admits a strong 
current of air. No one thought of stopping it up, although 
it could easily have been done. I covered it with a 
piece of oil-cloth, for which she was very thankful. 

"In spite of her pitiful situation, I always find her affa
ble and cheerful. From her miserable bed she can
not cast a glance even upon the ligllt of heaven or see the 
trees before her window in the garden below, she who grew 
up amid the rural scenes of the paternal cot, she whose re
lations with nature were so close and intimate! 

,t On Friday, Oct. 9th, I saw with fright and ho:rror all 
her wounds. Her confessor wished me to see them that I 
might be able to testify to their truth. The mark of the 
lance in the right side produces a most affecting impression. 
I thought it about two and a half inches long. It reminded 
me of a pure and silent mouth whose lips are scarcely 
parted. BesideB the double forked cross on her breastbone, 
there is a Latin one of an inch in breadth on her stomach, 
the discharge froln which is not blood, but water. I saw 
to-day the wounds of the feet bleeding. It pierces one to 
the soul to see this poor body signed with so marvellous a 
seal, this body incapable of movement, saving the hands 
and feet, which can neither lie at full length nor sit up 
straight, which is surmounted by a head crowned with the 
pains of the thorny g'arland, whose countenance breathes 
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benevolence and affection, and from whose pure lips escape 
only words of consolation and encouragement, words of fer
vent and humble prayer. BJ' the couch of this holy soul, 
taught not b)T men but by the Lord, His angel, and the 
saints from her early youth, I learn a thousand things which 
throw new light on the Church and the Communion of saints. 
What wonderful, what soul-stirring experiments are daily 
made upon her by her confessor! What impresses me most 
is the power of the sacerdotal character over her. If she 
is in ecstasy and he presents to her the fingers that have 
received the holy unction, she raises her head and follows 
their every Inovement ; when they are withdrawn, she sinks 
down heavily upon her bed. Any priest whatever may 
exercise the same power over her. Whoever, like myself, 
has had an opportunity of witnessing this, must feel con
vinced that the Church alone has priests and that sacerdotal 
ordination is certainly sonlething nlore than an empty cer
emony. Once I heard her sa)Y with tears: 'The conse
crated fingers of priests will be recognizable in purgatcry ; 
yes, even in hell they will be known and they will burn 
with a particular fire. Everyone will discover the priestly 
character and load the owner with scorrl.' 

" How great and touching is her obedience to the priestly 
cOlnmand! When it is time for her sister to arrange her 
bed, her confessor exclaims:' Sister Elnmerich, arise in 
obedience !' -she awakes with a start, and makes an effort 
to rise. I asked him to give the command in Latin and in 
a low tone. He was seated at a little distance saying hik 
breviary. He arose, drew near the bed, and in a tone so low 
that the words were indistinguishable, said: 'Tu debes 
obedire et surgere, veni!' (1). Instantly she sprang up, 
though with difficulty, as if about to throw herself from the 

(1) U .A.rI8e in obedience. come !" 
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bed. Father Limberg a8ked in alarlD: 'What are you 
doing "-to which she answered: Some one calls me !'
At the order: 'Lie down again !'-she sank down at 
once. 

" 1.'his sudden awaking at the priest's command always 
affects me deeply, and I pity the poor thing snatched with
out warning from her visions, from the world of light in 
which alone she truly lives, and cast into this dark, sad region 
in '\vhich everything shocks and wounds her. It fills me with 
such horror as I might feel on seeing a sick child, playing 
among the flowers, suddenly caught up on a pitch-fork and 
flung into a cold, dark dungeon. But suffering is her por
tion and, although it costs her a struggle, she thanks with a 
gracious smile for this very suffering. Her obedience is 
not involuntary and, thougl1 there be an irresistible force at 
work, yet her docile soul is always ready, like n submissive 
child, to obey. I have heard her say at the moment of 
awaking: 'I must go ! Yes, I anI coming !'-or: 'I can
not! my feet are nailed! Loosen my feet !'-referring to 
the invariable position of her feet which cross one over the 
other like those of the Crucified. On returning to conscious
nes~ it costs an effort to separate them. Then she rubs 
her eyes, becolnes fully awake when sprinkled with holy 
water, makes the sign of the cross, and takes up her chaplet 
if perchance it had fallen from her hand during her ecstasy. 

" She acknowledged to me once that this sudden return
ing to consciousness is lllost painful to her. It is as if in 
some unexpected way she had fallen among strangers 
who could neither understand her nor she them. When her 
friends attempt to relieve her at such rnornents, their assist
ance only adds to her pain. 

"Again I requested the confessor to give his order in 
writing, and he dashed off the words: 'Be obedient! 
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rise !'-She ,,'as absorbed in ecstasy, on her head a double 
bead-dress and a linen covering. The paper was laid upon 
it, she sighed and sat up on the instant. 'What do you 
"rant Y' demanded Father Litnberg. 'To get up! Some 
one calls me,' she answered. But when he took the writing 
from her head and bade her' Lie down !'-she again became 
immovable. I kept the paper, and I aln going to try its 
effect on her in Father Limberg's absence." 

l'he confessor ha.ving given permission for the trial
J 

the Pilgrim made it sume days later, as he hilJlself tells 
us:

" 'l'his evening as she lay in ecstasy, her confess(,r ab. 
sent, I laid the written order upon her breast, and as usual 
she instantly awoke. 

"To-day she s\\yooned several tilDes from pain. They 
gave her musk, which she invariably \'Yonlited, and then tney 
rubbed her stomach with opium. Lying-like a corpse she sub
Initted to all. I was standing at some distance, distressed at 
her sufferings. At one time she inclined her head slightly to 
Ine. To all that her confessor said, she answered out of her 
d.eepswoon:' rYes! Yes !,-In themidstofthisdeathlikestate, 
Rhe displayed the most touching obedience and resignation. 
The other day she said to me: 'I had very nluch to suffer 
last night; but when I can suffer in peace, it is sweet! TheD 
it is sweet to think of God. One thought of God is more 
to me than the whole world. Remedies do me no good, I 
cannot endure then]. Sometilnes I am left to languish, and 
thell again all sorts of things are tried on me ; but this also 
Inu8t I bear! ' " 

It was only by degrees that the Pilgrim understood the 
deep hUlnility which seemed to have become a part of her 
nature. His journal says: 

" I expressed my desire of procuring an educated per
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son possessed of simple piety and good judgment as a nurse 
for her. She began to cry like a child, saying that she 
herself had no education. I replied that she had mis .. 
understood me, the qualifications I had mentioned were 
not wanting to her, and that it was for her own good I 
wished her to have such a companion. But she repeated 
the same words, until, at last, I grew a little impatient. [ 
thought she misunderstood me. In a suppliant tone, she 
said: 'I do not wish to offend you, I have not those quaJi
fications; ·but God is good to me !' " 

As Brentano had tested the power of the priest'o word, so 
now did he witness that of his blessing. He writes: "She 
said to me to-day: 'My bodily and spiritual sufferings 
and my frightful visions almost kill me. I am parched 
with thirst and I cannot move to get a drop of water.'
At these words I presented her a drink, having first wet 
the rim of the glass witll holy wator~ and she exclaimed: 
, It is wine! Wine fronl the garden of the Church !' 

"Once as I was sitting in her room whilst she lay in con
templation, she began to moan. I approached her with a 
glass that was standing near and which usually held holy 
water. I was alarmed at her livid paleness and I asked if 
she would have a drink. She shook her head and answer
ed in a weak voice: 'A little fresh water blessed by the 
hand of the priest. There are two priests near, they pos
sess the divine power, but they forget me whilst I languish. 
God wills that I should live upon blessed water. Ah! will 
they let me die "-I ran to the Abbe Lambert's room clo:;e 
by and there, indeed, was her confessor whom we all thougbt 
absent. He blessed sonle fresh water which she drank saying: 
, I feel better !' -Then he said jestingly: ' Come \\"ith me 
in obedience !'-She tried like a dying person to rise, but 
sank back swooning as the cornmand had not been given 
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seriously. The scene moved me deeply, yet I dared not say 

a word for fear of giving offence; but the teard sprang to 
my eyes at the sight of her uncomplaining endurance of 
8uch trials. 

" At another time, I heard her utter the following words: 
, How sad that the priests of our day are so neglectful of 

their power) we might even say ignorant of what the sac
erdotal benediction is ! Many of them hardly believe in it. 
They blush at a blessing as if it were a superstitious and 
antiquated ceremon)r, whilst some never reflect upon the 
power given them by Jesus Christ. When the)? neglect 
to give me a blessing, I receive it sometilnes from God 
Himself; but as Our Lord has instituted the priedthood 

and imparted to it the power to bless, I languish with de
sire for it. The whole Church is but one body. All 

must be deprived of what one member refuses to bestow. '" 
The pilgrim had daily evidence of the above, and he was 

sorely tried whenever she called for blessed water in her 

confessor's absence. One day as Mite lay in a burning fe
ver, her throat parched and dry, he went for a glass of fresh 
water which, with the best intention in the world, he 
blessed himself before entering th~ room. The in valid took 

it with a smile and the words: "Ah! why are you not a 

priest! "-And, to his amazement, she told him that she 
had seen him blessing it through the closed door. l'his 
Inade upon him a deep impre5sion which was increased 
when he suddenly became aware that his inmost thoughts 
were read by her. Once whilst conversing \\'ith her, the 
thought occurred to hilll that she would, perhaps, soon die ~ 

nnd he remembered having read that a certain Pope had 
had one of the hands of a person favored with extraordinary 

graces cut off- just at this point, she snlilingly interrupted 

the convetsatioll with the words: "You are thinkingof m~y 
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death, and JOlt want to cut off my hand! "-We find the 

followi~1g remarks in llis journal: "Truly~ this obviates 

the trouble of thinking! It is very easy to make one's self 

understood by a person who not only reads one's sou], but 

who even anticipates the undeveloped thought! " 

Soon there arose in the Pilgrim a desire to profit by the 

great grace conferred upon him of communicating \\,ith this 

privileged soul. He says: "I have seen her in prayer. 

Her wounded hands, the lniddle fingers of which aloe al

ways in pain, lay joined upon hel' breast and slightly 

curved inward. She seeIned to snlile, and her countenance 

wore the expression of one who both sees and speaks, al 

though the lips and eyes were closed. The sight affected 

me. The blessed peace, the deep devotion of her child

like countenance awoke in me a k.een sense of my o\\'n un

worthiness, of m.y guilty life. In the silent solemnity of 

this spectacle, I stood as a beggar, and sighing I said in my 
heart: (1'hou pure soul, pray for me a poor, sinful child of 

earth who cannot hel p himself! ' 

" I feel that I lTIUst stay here, that I must not leave this 

admirable creature before her death. I feel that nlY mis

sion is here, and that God has heard the prarer I made 

when I begged I-lim to give me something to do for His 

glory that would not be above rny strength. I shall en·· 

deavor to gather and preserve the treasures of grace that I 
have here before my eyes." 

This conviction becoming dail)r more profound, Brentano 

makes the following significant avo\\yal: 

" The marvels that surround me, the childlike innocence, 

the peace~ patience, and wonde~ful intuition of spiritual 

things I behold in this poor, illiterate peasant-giYI, hy 
whom a new world has been opened up to me, nlake me 

feel keenly the misery of Iny own life of sin and trouble, as 
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well as the folly of the generality ofnlankind. I see in an
other light the value of perishable goods, and I shed tears of 

bitter repentance over nlY soul's lost beauty and inno

cence !. . .. 
"She ,vent to eonfessioTl to-da)T, fell into eestasy as soon 

as it was over, and recited her penance with extended arnlS. 

I gazed in rapture on her holy expression. All that I have 

ever beheld in art. or in life representative of piety, peace, 

and iIlno~ence, sinks into insignificance compared with her. 

On the approach of my next confession, I ,vas seized with 

intense eontrition anrl I commended In'y~elf to her prayers. 

She consoled Ine and sent me to the dear l\Iother of God. 

'Ah !' she exclairned, 'the dear ~[othcr of God! she kno\\'s 

us poor creatures ,veIl and she lead8 us to J e~us, her Child. 

o \\·hat treasures of grace there are in tIle C~h urch! Be 

cornforted! We have in this treaSUJ9 p \vhere\vith to be en

couraged ~' .... I feel again that the Church is fol" her 

somethillg that 1 in rny blindness, cannot yet conlprehend;1 

and I ponder over all that I have h(lrc recci\l'ed, upon all 

that I haye learned for the first tin1e. I cOlnpare with it 

Tny past disorderly life, and a ne\v longing for conversion 

is a r 0 us('din Iny sou l. In thi8 fr a III e 0f III ind, I penned a 

letter to her, telling her of lIly ~adness and Legging hf\r 

prayers for my eonversion. She recei ved it kindly. I did 

not see her rea(l it, .but she knew \vell all it contained and, 

perhaps, rnnch 1110re besid{~R .•.... 
., 1'he kindness ana confidence shown Inc blY this privileged 

creature encoura:;e Ine, ao Ine the greatest good, for she is 

so truly, so sirjcer~Iy (;ltristia1fl. None ever kne\y as 8he 

the lnisery of 1l1)T soul, tllt~ enornlity of my sins. I myself 

know theTn not as they really are; but she kno\vs thern, 

she weighs and measures wIth a clear-~ightedness unknown 

to me. She consoles and hp Ips ITl0 .•• , • 
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"Now I understand the Church. I see that she is infinitely 
more than an assem blage of indi viduals anilnat.ed by the 

saTne sentilnents. Yes, she is the body of Jesus Christ who, 

as her Ilead, is essentially united to her, and ,vho maintains 
wid. her intilnate and constant relations. And now, too, 

do I see what an immense treasure of gifts and graces the 

Church has received froln God ,vito conllnllnieates IIilnself 

to Illcn only in and by her." 

1'hese last rernarks refer to a conversation held with 

the invalid in whieh she had unqllestionably cstabli3hed the 
purity and truth of the Catholic faith. I{uled by false nlYS

tieisJn, which luade hinllook upon the (~~hurch"as a commu
nit.r of the children of God without di~tjnction of outward 
professioll," I3rcntano had one day' shortly after his arrival 

expressed hinlself in glowing terrns " of brethren separated 

in booy but unitc(l in soul, since all belong to the universal 

Church." lIe wa~ not a little surprised to receive the fol
lowing grave and conl~lusive reply: "The C!lurch is only 
one, the Rornan Catholic.! And if there were left upon 
earth but one Catholic, he "'ould be the one, universal 

Church~ the Cathol ic Church, the Church of tTesus Christ 
against \vhich the gate~ of hell shall never prevaiL " -""Then 
he objected that all that believe in Jesus Christ are sons of 

God, she replied; ~'If Jesu~ (;hrist declares that the chil

dren of God should love and llonor Him as their Father, 

they ihould also eall the dear ~[other of God their mother 

and love ller as their mother. The ()ur Father is for him 

who docs not understand this, who does not do it, simply 
a vain fOl'nlula; he is far from being a child of God." 

Then, returning tothe subject of the Church, she continued: 

" The knowledge of the greatn~ss and magnificence of this 
Chureh in which the Sacraments are preserved in all their 

virtue and in~iolable sanctity is, unhappily, fare in these 
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our days, even among the el~rgy. I t is because so many 

priests are ignorant of their own dignity that so ruany of 

the faithful forget theirs and comprehend not the expression 
to belong to the Ohurch! That no hUlnan power may ever 
destroy it, Almighty God ha.s attached an indelible charac

ter to Holy Orders. Were there but a single priest on earth 
rightly ordained, Jesus Chri~t would live in IIis C~hurch 

as G-od anu Man in the Most lIoly Sacrament of the altar; 

and whoever would receive this Sacralnent, after being ab

solved by the priest, would alone be truly united to God. 
o " It is sonlcthing grand but, at the saIne tirllc, something 

inlpossible \\,ithout true interior light, without purity and 

simplicity of heart, to live in accordance with the faith of 

this Holy Church; to celebrate with her the divine worship 
and thereby participate in the infinite treasure of grace and 

satisfaction she possessrs in the rncrits of her Vi vin(~ I Ipad ; 
and, through His merits, to share in the blood of her innurncr

able martyrs, in the penance and sufferings of llcr s:lints, in 

the prayers and good works of t}H~ d(~vout faithful. /"rhis trea

sure she comtnunieatc:') \vithout dilninishing to all in uilion 

with her, to all her truc children. It is froln it that shn 

draw~ \\' IH~rewi th to satisfy the j llstiee of (J od, to Iiq II idate 

for thc living as ,veIl as for the 50ul:-; in purgatory, the debts 

\\,hich they themselves could never cancel. l~very hour 

has its own particular grace; he who rejects it, languishes 

and perishes. As there is an earthly year with its seasons, 

an earthly nature with its creatures, its fruits and its pecu

liar properties; so also docs there exist an cconoroy of a 

higher order for the restoration of our fallen race. I t has innu
merable graces and lneans (Jf salvation all linked together 

in the course of the spiritual year wllieh, too, lIas its differ
ent seasons. Each y~ar, eaelt day, each hour ri ppns these 

fruits for our eternal salvation. The children of the Cath
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olic {jhurch that piously celebrate the spiritual year with its 

feasts and ceremonies, that regulate their life according to its 

prescriptions, that recite the holy Canonical Hours, alone 

arc faithful Jaborers in the vineyard, they alone will reap 

abundant benedictions. It is sad to behold in our tilnes so 

few that understand this economJ7 of divine grace and con

forol their life thereto. But a day will come on ~rhich, con

science-stricken, they will at last cOlTIprehend what the ec

clesiasticalyearis, with its feasts and seasons and days conse

crated to (lod, its public and private d~votions, its Canonical 

Hours, its breviary recited by priests and religious. It is 

the Divine Saviour IIimself who abides with us in this order 

of things, who gives IIimselfto usatall timesasfoodand vic

tim, that ,ve n'lay become one with flim. How strikingly do 

not IIis untiring mercy and solicitude for us shine forth in 

the thousands of l\Iasses in which the propitiatory sacrifice, 

His bloody death upon the cross, is daily renewed in an 

unbloody manner and offered for us to the Heavenly Father! 

This sacrifice of the cross is an eternal sacrifice, a sacrifice 

of infinite effieacy, unalterable and ever new. But men must 

profit by it in tirnc which is finite and during which all things 

are taken into account. In accordance with the precept 

of the Son of God rnade man, this thrice holy Sacrifice 

shall be daily renewed until the account is filled up and 

the tenlporal exi~tence of the world shall reach its terln; 

for it is ,Jesus (;hrist IIirnself who, by the hands of lawfully 

ordained priests (even were they otherwise unworthy) offen; 

Himself to I-lis I-Ieavenly l~-'ather under the species of bread 

and wine for our reconciliation." 

When Sister }1~lnn}erich held such conversations "'ith the 

Pilgrim, she profited by the opportunity to exhort hilTI to 

prayer, to the practice of penance, to (;hristian charity, to 

self-victory and renunciation, and all in so sinlple and natural 
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a manner that her remarks penetrated his soulless as words 

of exhortation than ( f consolation, or as the necessary con

sequence of what she had previously said and which he had 

recognized to be true. 

When unable to hold long conversations, she begged his 

prayers as a spiritual alms for herself or some intention 

recommended to her, or prescribed to him certain pious ex

ercises, certain prayers, encouraging him to hope in God and 

thus unite himself nlore closely with the (;hurch. She 

would use arguments like the following :-" vVe enjoy the 

goods left us by our parents and pncestors, but we forget 

what we owe them in return Ho\\-' they sigh for our grat

itude! How much they need our help! 'l'hey ery: 'Suf

fer, pray, give alms for us ! Offer tIle I-Ioly ~lass for us ! ' " 
When he asked what he could do for his deeeased parent~, 

she advised him, besides prayers and alrns-giving, to impose 

upon himself for a certain time deterllljnate practices of 

self-renunciation, patience, sweetness, and interior n1ortifi

cation. 

The Pilgrim could not, indeed, resist the force of Sis_ 

ter Emmerich's words. But there ,,"as one opinion dear to 

his heart and of which he scarcely wished to be disabused: 

viz., the possibility of practising piety, of being very' agree

able to AlmightJ God even without actual and exterior union 

with the Church. He alleged as a proof of this that, numbers 

of non-Catholics are better than some Catholics living in 

conlmunion with the Church, \vhose sad state in many 

countries he painted so eloquently that Sister Emn1erich 

dared not reply. She sa\v plainly tha.t her argurnents 

would have no effect upon hinl at the time. Olte day she 

herself turned the conversation on this point: 

" IVly spiritual guide has reproached me severely for hav

ing listened with too much complaisance to your eulogy of 
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pious heretics. He asked whether I had forgotten who I 
aiD and to whom I belong. He says that I am a virgin of the 

Catholic Church, consecrated to God and bound by holy 
vows; I ought to praise God in the Church and pray with 
eincere pity for heretics. I know better than others what 
the Church really is, and I ought on that account to praise 
the members of Jesus Christ in the Church, His Body; as 
to those who are separated from this Body and who inflict 
cruel wounds upon It, I ought to commiserate them and 
pray for their conversion. In praising the disobedient, 
one participates in their faults; such praises are not chari
table, since true zeal for the salvation of souls is cooled by 
them. It is well for me that I have been reproved on this 
head, for we must not be too indulgent when there is ques
tion of things so holy. I, indeed, behold many good peo
ple aUlong heretics who inspire me with gr~at compassion, 
but I see, also, that they are children whose origin dates 
back no further than their own times. They ·are drifting 
about "rithout hehn or pilot, and they are incessantly split
ting up illto parties one against the other. A movement 
toward piety which at times affects them, emanates 
from the Catholic stock to which they formerly belonged; 
but it is soon counteracted by another in an opposite 
direction, a sp·irit of ignorance and indocility which urges 
them to rise in rebellion against their comlnon Mother. 
They are eager to practise piety, but not Catholicity. 
Although they preterld that ceremonies and lifeles& forms 
are of no importance, and that Almighty God must be served 
in spirit and in truth, yet do they obstinately hold to thf'ir 
own forms which are in reality dead,to forms oftheir own in
vention, which are In consequence ever changing. 
These forms are not the result of internal development, a 
body animated by a soul; they are mere skeletons. It 
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is for this reason that they who practise them are infected 

with pride and cannot bend their necks to the yoke. How, 

in truth, could they possess hUlllility .of heart, they who 

are not taught from their infancy to humble themselves, 

who confess not their sins and their miseries, \v ho are not 

accustorned, like the children of the Church, to accuse 

themselves in the Sacrament of Penance before the repre

sentative of God' Behold, then, \vhy I see even in the 
best among such people only defects, presunlption, obsti
nacy, and pride. rrhe only heretics that are not in a 

positively dangerous position, are they who, wholly ignor
ant of the Church out of which there is no sal vation, prac·· 

tise piety as far as they know how; but as soon as God 

gives them the least doubt, they should regard it as a eall 

from Heaven and seek to know the truth. IIereties be

come Tllenlbers of the Church by hol.y Baptisrn, if validly 

administered. They live only by the C~hurch and have, in 

point of spiritual nourishment, only what falls to them from 

the Church; but they do not sit at table ",ith the children 

of the house, they' are outside insultin~ and boasting, or 

dying of starvation. When in vision I behold baptized 

heretics returning to the Church, they appear to come in 

t.hrough the walls before the altar and the most Blessed 

Sacrament; whilst the non-baptized, Jpws, Turks, and Pa
gans, are shown to Ine as entering by the door." 

One day she expressed her thoughts by nleans of the 

following 8ymbolical picture ~ 

"I beheld two cities, the one on the right .. the other on 
the left. A beautiful avenue of flo\\rering trees led to the 

city on the left; but the flowers fell to the ground one after 

another, no fruit ,,'as to be seen. ~Iy conductor said to me : 

, Notice how much poorer this new city is than the old one 

on the right.' The city itself was full of windings and 
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streets, but all within \vas dead. Then my conductor drew 

my attention to the old city on the right. In many parts it 

presented a more irre.gular and dilapidated appearance than 

the other; but all around arose magnificent trees covered 

with fruit. In it there were no p.)or, save those who ne

glected to gather the fruit or take care 01' the trees, ,vhich 

were of gre:lt age and rose majestically to heaven. The 
trees on the left appeared neglected, their branches brok~en, 

and the fruit fallen; but on the right, they were healthy, 

vigorous, and laden with fruit." 

The PilgrilTI was still more disconcerted when he saw 

how uncompromisingly Sister Emmerich condemned the 

false nlysticisrn of Boos and Gossner', their secret practices 

and their adherents. As she herself had once been 

looked upon as a clairvoyant by the supporters of 

mesmerism, so now in the early stage of his acquaint

ance with her, the Pilgrim was tempted to see in her 

an illustration of his pet mysticism; but a closer study 

of her demeanor, her purity of faith, her respect for 

ecclesiastical authority soon led to a more just appreciation. 

One day he spoke "'armly in praise of the sect. She 

replied: " Yes, I know G08sIler. lIe is aborninable to me! 

he is a dangerous nJan ! The hard, obstinate Boos, too, is 

abhorrent to lue! It ,,~ould take a gre~t deal to save him." 

The Pilgrim then spoke of Marie Oberdorfer, one of the 

forenlost in the circle of false Inystics, as of a woman highly 

favored bJ' I-Ieavcn, and he supported his opinion upon that 

of an ecclesiastic w hom he greatly esteemed. Sister Ernmer_ 

ich suddenly exclaimed: "Enlightened! What is thatf" and 

upon his expl~ining that it meant light for the understand

ing of the IIoly Scriptures, she replied: "Such light as 

you speak of is of no account, but great is the grace of the 

true children of the (jhurch! '"fhey alone, by their sin
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cere and obedient confession of the only true Catholic faith, 
by their living communion with the visible Church, are on 
the right road to the Heavenly Jerusalem. As to those 
who presume to revolt against the Cburch and her spiritual 
authority', who pretend that they alone possess under
standing, who call themselves 'the communion of saints,' 
they have no real light, for they are not of the faithful; 
they wander, sepalated from God and His Chl1rclr. I be
hold even aillong the best of them, neither hUlnility, sim:. 
plicity, nor obedience, but only pride, frightful pride. 'l'hey 
are terribly vain of the separation in which they live. They 
speak of faith, of light, of Iiving Christianit)y, but they con· 
temn and outrage the Holy Church in which alone light and 
life should be sought. They exalt themselves above the 
ecclesiastical power and hierarchy, paying neither sub
mission nor reRpect to spiritual authority; they presump· 
tuously pretend that they comprehend everything better 
than the heads of the Church, better than her holy Doctors; 
they reject good works but, at the sanle time, are eager to 
possess perfection, they who, with all their so-called light, 
deem neither obedience, nor mortification, TJor penance, nor 
disciplinary rules neces~ary. I see them straying ever 
further and further from the Church, and I see of how much 
evil they are productive." 

As the Pilgrim was shocked by her severe condelnnation, 
which grated harshly upon his o\vn opinions, she returned, 
again and again, to the same subject :

" I always see these ' llluminati~ in a certain connection 
with the cOIning of Antichrist; for, -by their secrets, by 
their injustice, they forward the accomplishment of that 

mystery of iniquity." 
Brentano dared not contradict her words, but it was long 

before he fully understood that they attacked false nlysti· 
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CiSID in its very essence. No errors entail const-quences so 
disastrous as that pride of intellect which im pels men to 

aim at union with the Divinity apart from the painful road 

of penance, without the practice of Christain virtue, and 

with no other guide than that interior sentinlent which they 

regard as an infallible sign of Christ's workings in the soul, 

" Christ for us! Christ in us!" such is the watchword of 

these sectaries. They reject the decisions of the Church, 

they shake off the yoke of faith and the Comlnandrnents, 

and they level every barrier between thelll and the baneful 

influence of their theories. Brentano had not, indeed, fully 

accepted these teachings, but he had looked upon them 

favorably, and their pet expressions, "Spirit, Love, Light, 

Way to God, Dwelling in God, Opcrntions of God, the 

'Vord of God in us, etc.," held out to llinl the possibili(y of 

attaining their end in the sweetest and ea8iest way. But 

in the vicinity of this true servant of God, l.is delusions 

vanished. With all the energy of his soul, he no\v beg-an 

to cultivate that pure, strong faith which he saw to be the 

fundamental principle, the essential element whence she 

herself drew the strength to accomplish the work assigned 

her. 

On October 22d, Bishop Sailer and Christian Bren

tano arrived in Diilmen. Clernent, at fir~t., thought of re

turning with then] to Berlin; Lut he yielded finally to Sister 

Emlnerich's advice to remain a while longer to continue the 

work of his spiritual regeneration. . 

" God is good to Ille !'~ he exclaitned gratefully. " Si8~ 

ter Emmerich does wonderful things for rne. I have be

come her disciple!" lIe truly d~sired to treat her as his 

spiritual teacber, to be most subuli8si ve to her; but we 

shall soon see })()\\' often his resolution ,"'as broken. As his 

position, attainments, and mental endowments were super.. 
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ior to the invalid's surroundings, so also was his appreciation 

of her and her extraordinary gifts clearer and Blore elevat·· 
ed. Eager not to lose a \vord that fell from her lips, par
ticularl.y when in vision, he regarded as time lost every 
moment not devoted to himself and such cocnmunications. 
lIe ailned at deriving the greatest possible advantage both 
for himself and others, alld consequently' the crowds of 
sick and poor who claimed her aid, the tilne devoted to 
the direction of the little household -all annoyed him, all 
grieved his impul~iYe nature, little used to contradiction. 
'rhe doctor no longer dared ask advice about his patients, 
the confessor speak of his spiritual duties, or the Abbe en

tertain her with his infirmities; Gertrude lllust be removed, 
the door must be closed to the few visitors from Flamske; 
and, above all, her old -companions of Agnetenbcrg 
must be denied adInittance, in order that nothing lnight 
divert her from the one great object-the Pilgrim and the 
communication of her visions. Ilis intention seemed to 
hinl most laudable, his demands nlost just. He assured 

her with tears that he "'ould willingly enlploy hi~ intellect, 
spend his life itself in n1aking known to the world the 
wondrous favors Altnighty God had bestowed upon her, 
His chosen instrument of Inercy. All Sister Ernmerich's 
tact was unayalling to restore harmony between her friends 

and this impatient, requiring Inan, unaccustorned to sclf
control. No other rernedy could be devised than that of 
his temporary withdra\\1al from Diilmen; and, accordingly 
at her earnest request and on the a~Sllrance of a gracious 
reception at some future day, Brentano left the little city, 
Jan., 1819, to be absent until the follo"ring May. It, 
was long, however, before he attained that liberty of soul 
necessary to fulfil the task allotted him by God. 



CHAPTER XXXV.
 

THE PILGRIM'S RETURN.-RuMORS OF A NEW INVEST I 

GATION. 

To leave Diilmen was very painful to the Pilgrim, but 

Sister Emmerich's kind words reconciled him. "We 
shall meet again," she said. "You will again taste many 
consolations and write many things here at my bedside. I 

would have died long ago, if I had not a special mission to 
fulfil through you." Father Lim berg also had given him 

the assurance of a kindly reception on his return which, 

however, was not to be at too early a date and only to be 
countenanced on the condition that he would not impose 
his presence on the invalid in such a way as to exclude all 
others. The good Father, nevertheless, shared the senti
ments of the old Abbe and Dr. Wesener. He would have 

been well satisfied never to have leen Mr. Brentano again, 

for all knew that, in spite of his protestations, a repetition 
of the last three months' scenes might lawfully be expect
ed. Such considerations, however, weighed little against 
the invalid's own conviction that the Pilgrim was destined 
to the perfect acconlplishment of her mission. He, on his 
side, suspected not ho\v painful it was to her to authorize 
his return, or what she suffered on his account. On Dec. 
2t, 1818, he had \\'ritten the foJlo,ving:

" She was very much exhausted this morning from cut· 
ting out and making up (,~\)thes for poor children, but she bore 
my questioning with inexpressible patience. Shp~ was weak 
and feverish, and answered with an effort. She asked me 
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afterward if she had not repeated the same thing several 
times. I did not, at first, remark her great exhaustion. 
I begged pardon whenever I put a question, to which 
she invariably replied, 'It is nothing !-'" The Pilgrim, un
accustomed to self-control, could pass from the most joyous 
IDood to one of profound melancholy at the slightest contra
diction of his wishes or plans. At such moments the invalid 

would try to calm him with words like the following:
"Never yet have I confided 80 much to anyone as to you. 

I have never spoken 80 freely to anyone before, but I have 
been ordered to do 80." Persuaded that no one understood 
her as well as he did himself, he was too much inclined to at
tribute her confidence to his own personal influence, and on 
that account he felt justified in wishing to relTIOVe from her 
vicinity all that could annoy her. Scarcely had he returned 
to Berlin than he began to take measures for re-establish
ing himself by the invalid as soon as possihIe, and to 
this effect he wrote to Diilmen. The impression produced 
upon the Abbe Lambert by the news would be difficult 
to describe. He irnplored Sister Emmerich with tears to 
forbid the return of so importunate a guest. She could 

hardly calm the old priest, usually so gentle and indulgent, 
but now more persistent in his request us lie was supported 
by Dr. Wesener. Both thought her life drawing toward 
its close, and wished not to be deprived of th~ consolation 
they experienced in their intercourse with her by an intru
oer, for 8uch they deemed the Pilgrim. I-lis intellectual 
8uperiority crushed them, they felt that he thought them 

incapable of appreciating ner high privileges. Various 
circumstances combined to aggravate the Abbe's uneasiness: 
the Pilgrim's stay at Diilmen had alread)· nttl"acted atton

tion throughout Munster, and he had also aroused suspicion 

by his inconsiderate freedom of speech; in Diilmen itself 
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it \vas not understood how he, a perfect stranger, could 
gain 80 easy and continual access to the invalid; the most 
contradictory surlnises were circulated on the subject, and 
it was only his charity to the poor, his piety, and his sim
plicity of life that disarmed the malevolent. The Abbe al80 
dreaded a new investigation, and not without reason; for, 
by means of the Pilgrim, the report was spread in Munster 
that since Christmas, 1818, a change had taken place in 
the bleeding of her wounds. On Deco 6th, Sister Emmer
ich said whilst in ecstasy: "My guide hast said to me: ' If 
thy wounds are withdrawn from thee, thou shalt suffer 
greater pains Tell this to thy confessor, and do what he e 

says.' I replied: ' Ah ! I would rather have the sufferings 
than the wounds! I am so afraid, I am so ashamed !' " 

On the 2:3d, Dr. Wesener records the following :
" I have visited her every day since the end of October, 

but I find no change, nothing new in her physical condition. 
In the early part of November, we moved her into the little 
room next the one she was then occupying. This caus( d 
Borne confusion and bustle and gave us a fresh proof of her 
weakness and nervousness. She was quite overcome, began 
to vomit, and lay in this state for two weeks. Her hands 
and feet bled as usual on Fridays, her head all the-time." 
From Friday, Dec. 25th, he made the following entries:

" To-day, Christmas, her head, the cross on her breast, 
and the wounds in her side have bled more freely than 
for a long time; but the skin around the wounds of her 
hands and feet is \vhite and dry, the crusts of a clear brown. 

" Dec. 28th-The crusts fell from her hands and feet. 
There appeared on the upper part of both a long transpar.. 
ent mark; and on the opposite surface is a slight induration 
also of an oblong form. The pain has increased instead of 
diminishing. 
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" Friday, Jan. 18t-The wounds l)f her head and side 
bled as usual, but not those of her hands and feet. 

"Good-Friday, April 9th-The invalid has lain for a 
week in a state of inexpressible suffering. To the tortures 

of her. stigmata are added bronchial catarrh and cough, 
pains in the throat and breast. The wounds of her hands 
attdfeet reopened to-day. I found them bleeding this morn.. 

ing at ten o'clock. Sister l~mmerich sho\\·ed them to me sadly 
and begged me to say nothing about it The fol

lowing Friday her hands and feet remained as they have 
been since Christmas, the wounds closed." 

As soon as the report was spread in l\'Iiinster that her 

hands and feet had ceased to bleed, the Prussian authori

ties thought it an opportune moment for executing a pro· 
ject of long standing: namely, that of taking the stigmati
see of Diilmen under their own immediate jurisdiction. 

Dr. Wesener says: "Feb. 18th-Sister Emmerieh sent 

for me to-day to advise her on the introduction of two per

sons: Dr. Rave, of Iiamsdorf, and Vicar Roseri, who bad 
arrived with an order from the Chief President von Vinke 

to inquire into her present state. I advised her to adrnit 
them. They called 011 me that afternoon to inquire about 
the effusions of blood and nlany other particulars. I saw 
that Dr. Rave suspects fraud and that he is resolved to dis
cover it. I begged him to wait until next day when he 
might witness the bleeding of her \\rounds for himself. 

" Friday, }-'eb. 19th-1'he t\\'"o visitors wearied the invalid 
all the Inorning \vith ql1estions on matters well-known to 
the public. Instead of waiting until her wounds bled, they 
left about noon. Toward three o'clock, the cross and her 
head bled, but not the wound of her side. I sent her head

dress stained with blood to Dean Overberg by Father 

Limberg l after having shown it to the burgomaster l\Ir. 
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Moellmann. Roseri belongs to the so-called Illuminati (1) 
but he went away with changed sentiments. It seems as 
if God touched his heart (2). Rave, the physician, is a 
worlding, another Bodde; one could read in his eyes his 
suspicion of imposture. He found fault with me for not 
having kept the crusts from her hands and feet. 'When 
one has the grain,' said I, he throws away the husk. Now4. 

that I understand the most striking features of the case, 
unimportant details do not interest me'-but Rave could 
not comprehend my meaning. A few days before this 
visit the Abbe Lambert had been called upon to present his 
papers of nationa,lity to the burgomaster. The order was 
from the Chief-President and. was couched in the following 
terms: ' I have been apprised that there is now at Diilmen 
a Frenell emigre, a priest, \vhose position is rather doubt, 
ful'-Fancy how such reports must affect the poor invalid 
and the old Abbe! Idle tales and calumnies are rife on 
all sides; but Sister Emmerich confides in God, and we, 
her friends, rejoice to suffer for Christ and the trutll!" 

As Dr. Rave, besides his official statement, hat1 circu w 

lated a (3) letter containing his own private opinion on the 
subject 1lery unfavorable to Sister Ernmench ; as he revived 
the former attacks ot Bodde, and threatened to stir up fresh 
storms, Dr. Wesener thought it high time to come for
ward in defence of th.e innocent, by a memorial addressed 

(1) Letter of Dr. Wesener to the Pilgrim. 
(2) The doctor was wotully dec.e1ved in Rosen. as tbe sequel will show. 'fheJnvaltd 

received information in vision concerniu~ bim and bis cltque. "I saw Rave full of 
malice" calumniat,1IlS{ Die. even against bis own conviction, in order to plea'ie the fol
lowers of the Eoy"le" (tbe Prussillil government.) "I tllou~bt H.oseri cbanged. but he 
is ~Dtia.ny false andllli act..'i at raBdom. I ~d to myself: . How can such a priest belp 
~ubt ?-aud I ~ved the answer: 'He helps as few ag tbe Good Book does among 
tlle-sep6n\ted. fIe has no benediction in bimseU. but he can distribute the Churcb'~ 
~ood~ without po~se~1n~ tbenl bimself. '---1 ~a\v the IrOvenlment of the Ea!lle badly 
aoministered In this part of the country. Th6"Chiet-PresidenL has a noble hea.rt, he 
means well, bnt he has ba.d t'OllllsellofS. If ht~ <-'::line to see me 111mself, I doubt not that 
I would be able to gain bis :zood jud,:{lnent to the truth." .. 

(3) The Landrath B(pnnin~hausen,or wborn we sha11 heNl..aft.er speak more at lellRLb, 
~(~kno\\'"led~ tbat Dr. Rave, besides hi~. pr0oo.:0l, bad pliyately written to Dr. Borges, 
at ~liiDster, expressing his O-wn vicws-wUll (I ltt~ -more JreW07n." 
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to the Chief-President ofMiinster. But Sister EIDlnerich was 
opposed to such a step. She asked Dean Overberg's advice. 
He replied as follows:

" How much I have wished to visit my dear friends at 
Diilrnen, among whom you hold not the last place! But 
such is not the will of God. Sickness and other obstacles 
prevent. I would like to lay before you my reasons against 
writing to the Chief-President, but not now, not till I can 
do so by word of mouth. Neither do I advise you to have 
the declaration forwarded to me inserted in the journals. 
Every response is specie payment. We must not buy lead, 
or what is even of less value, with pure gold. It is 
written: 'Cast not holy things to the dogs, nor pearls to 
swine.' I desire to compare no man to dogs or swine. But 
there nlust be some deserving of such comparison, else the 
Saviour, the infinitely wise Son of God, would never 
have given us this warning. . .. Nothing is so consoling 
and delightful as to suffer something with Christ! But 
why attach so much inlportance to Bodde's panlphlet T 
why see in it so formidable an attack' I have heard 
many persons declare that it betrays its spirit too openly 
to find supporters, it cannot do the least harm." 

When Dr. Wesener declared later on that these public 
attacks ought to be met and refuted for the sake of those 
concerned, the invalid gravely replied: "Ah! ye good peo
ple, I thank you for the interest you take in me. But I 
must say that one thing in all of you, without exception,afHicts 
me : that is, that you treat the case with presumption and 
selfishness and, cunsequently, with bitterness. Whilst 
defending the truth, you wish also to defend your oum 
opinion, your own reputation! Yon conlbat not the li'e only, 
but also 1h1:>se who contradict you; in a word, you seek 
yourselve9 ana oot {he glory of God alone! " 
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1'he Vicar-General now thougllt it his duty again to visit 
])iilmen, the reports that had reached him being far from 
satisfactory. It was rumored that access to the invalid 
was refused by the old Abbe, and that evening re
unions were held around her couch. Sister Emmerich soon 
gave satisfactory explanations to his inquiries, her irresist
ible candor and simplicity again pleading in her favor. He 
said to her, half in jest, half in earnest: "I have been a 
little displeased with you, Jllany things around you shock 
Ine ! "-to -which she replied: "That distres8es me, but 
you know not Illy position, and it is not possible to explain it 
ill worlls."-l'hen he enulnerated certain points: the Abbe's 
proximity, the Pilgrim's prolonged sojourn, the frequent 
visits she received, the rOOln in which she was (instead of 
a n~ore retired one at the back of the house), etc. But 
when slw begged hinl to point out the remedy for all this, 
he confessed himself unable to do so. She explained to 
him the Pilgrinl's intentions, the command she had received 
in vision to make use of him to recor.d her revelations, and 
begged him to decide, as her Superior, upon what course 
she was to follow. Whereupon the Vicar-General concluded 
that Brentano must not be forbidden to fulfil his task. He 
was, at last, satisfied,or as Sister Emmerich herself expressed 
it: "It passed off well. We came to the same conclusion! 
He went away satisfied and remained so !" 

So stood -affairs in Diilmen, when the announcelnent of 

the Pilgrim's speady return threw the good people into great 
agitation Father Limberg said nothing and left to the 
invalid the care of lulling the storm; but as this proved no 
easy task, she had recourse to Dean Overberg for advice. 
She knew from experience that his decisions were alwaJs 
well received by her little circle, and it was on this account 
that she bad so earnestly desired a visit from him during 
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the Pilgrim's former stay; she wished hinl to explain to her 
friends that it was not in her power to dismiss the object of 
th0ir dislike, that his coming or going depended not on her 
choice. The Abbe and the doctor allowed themselves to 
be persuaded to appeal to the Dean, but at the saDle time, 
they wrote to Brentano to dissuade him from returning. 
Whilst these negotiations were pending, Sister Emmerich 
prayed that the glory of God and the salvation of souls 
might accrue from the whole affair. 

The Abbe's letter ran thus: "Sir, be not offended with 
me, if I desire not your return. I feel that I have not the 
strength and courage to undergo a second tilne what I en
dured during your last visit to Dulmen. For many years 
have Sister Emmerich and I lived in peace, and 80 we wish 
to die. It was very hard for me whilst you were here, to 
be forced to see and speak to her, as it were, by stealth. I 
cannot consent to your return. No! No! my dear sir, no! 
What I now write I should have said to you before by word 
of mouth, if you had listened to me. I often wanted to 
speak to )"ou on this subject, but you would never permit 
me." 

To the above written in French, the doctor added the 
following lines :-" ~fy object in writing is to beg you 
not to return. You may smile at this, but your inflexible 
will cannot always be a safe guide for your actions. I have 
acquainted Dean Overberg with your manner of life here and 
your treatment of us all. Follow his advice! All Sister Em
merich's friends, both here and in Munster, are of one 
opinion -that your return will have most vex-atious results. 
The fault lies in yourself. You have ex-pressed yourself 
in Munster about the clergy of Diilmen, and principally of 
one, in terms so free and sarcastic that all declare against 
yOtl, not one in your favor. No one is willing to write this 
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to you; therefor~, I do it. I feel obliged to say that the 
inconveniences resulting to Sister Emmerich from her re
lations with yo'~ infinitely outweigh the advantages derived; 
consequently, we are resolved, in the event of your return, 
Irot to allow you the free access to her that you enjoyed 
Lefore. Sister Emmerich sympathizes with your sad fate 
und solid conversion, but she sees, too, with anxiety your 
distelnpered imagination, she dreads your ungovernable 
will. If you return, she is resolved to admit you to her 
room but one hour a day; and besides, you are not to in
terfere in her household affairs. Her sister is, in truth, a 
miserable creature; but Sister Emmerich is willing to bear 
with her, persuaded that God makes use of this sister to help 
her to practise virtue. The good old Abbe Lambert has suf
fered much from you though, of course, without your in
tending it. All has not gone so smoothly as you think. 
Dean Overberg is of our opinion. Prevail upon him to say 
what he thinks of your return." 

Dr. Wesener had written, as follows, to Dean Overberg 
respecting the Pilgrim: 

" Our dear invalid has entreated me to write and give you 
some explanation of the Abbe Lambert's letter, and my own 
inclinations, as \\'ell as my affection for her, urge me to give 
you news of her present condition. Mr. Clement Brentano 
has visited you; he has told you marvellous things of the in
valid and has spoken to you of her progress in the interior 
life. This gentleman, it is true, has been very generous 
toward her. He has procured her a convenient lodging 
where she can enjoy more quiet; and he has, perhaps, been 
of great advantage to the public, furnishing many interest
ing details by his sagacious observations and researches, 
but all at the price of the invalid's domestic peace! What 
do I say' At the price of her health, her life! He is in 
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himself good, his faith is nrm, his works noble and Christian; 
but His poetical genius is out of place allJOng the simple 
and unlettered. The invalid knows very well that her sur
roundings are not what they might be, she clearly sees the 
miseries by which her sister is enslaved, and the sigbt 
causes her inexpressible torment; but she is not less firmly 
persuaded that severity and constraint are not the means to 
correct and reclaim her. What she cannot cure by the way 
of charity and peace, she is willing to endure with humility 
and patience. The invalid bas borne with Mr. Brentano 
and kept silence on all occasions, with the sole intention of 
being useful to him and to others. She wishes to forget 
past annoyances, to sacrifice them to God and her neighbor; 
but she dreads his return. He understands not the way of 
mildness, he wishes to overcome all obstacles by force. 
Sister Emmerich is determined not to receive him again 
unconditionally, not to regard all that he does 8S right. How
ever, as there is a certain imposiQg air about him which 
intimidates some, and as her friends cannot always be near 
her, she feels unequal to the task of communicating with 
him directly and she seeks means for ameliorating the 
evil. He loves and esteems you highly and places in 
you unlimited confidence; consequently, the invalid entreats 
you most earnestly to write to him, to represent to him the 
state of affairs and authorize him to return only upon 
certain definite conditions." 

To this letter, Dean Overherg replied as follows :
" It is a great satisfaction to me to hear something of 

our dear invalid from a pen other than that of Mr. Clement 
Br~ntano. From his account, I should have conjectured that 
she was well pleased to have him by her, and perfectly sat
isfied with his manner of acting. On reading your account, 
the legal phrase, Audiat14r et alt~ra pars, recurred to ml 
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mind. He also assured me of his intention to return as soon 
as possible and continue his observations, which I hardly think 
we can prevent if Almighty God does not oppose some obsta
cle to his doing so, nor do I see any possibility of persuading 
him to take up his abode in l\Iiinster. That he may conI port 
himselfdifferently toward the invalid and her friends, she mnst 
herself assign some hour for his daily visit to her and, more ... 
over, positively decline his interference in her domestic af
fairs. She must do this herself, for if any suggestion to this 
effect came from me, it would certainly not be adopted for 
the following reasons :-He is persuaded or wishes to be 
persuaded that Sister Emmerich is very well pleased to have 
him near her and that she is satisfied with his proceed
ings; he thinks that, at all events, it tends to her great
er good. He knows that I cannot go to see }.1er and 
converse with her upon these subjects; consequently, he 
would undoubtedly look upon what I might say of her 
sentiments concerning him and his manner of acting as sug
gested by those around her. Now, he might very reasona
bly suspect that they wish to remove him fr01n the invalid 
through 1notives of envy, jealousy, and the like. He would 
then imagine it his duty to espouse her cause so much the 
more earnestly as he saw that some d.esired to deprive her 

of the consolation his presence affords her and kiln of the 
opportunity of securing tv her a greater degree of repose 
by his zealous efforts to keep others ~t a dist~lnce. The 
arrangement to which I have referred should, as the case 
demands, be made in your own and Father Limberg's pres
ence, and- during the first days of its going into effect, you 
should watch closely to see if the prescribed time be ob
served. I foresee very plainly that in the beginning the in
valid will have difficult}y; but I know no better means to 
adopt. I hope that if she is firm in the commencement, 
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Brentano will by degree become less exacting. I must, be
sides, beg you not to refer him to me for a decision. That 
would only render the case more confused and strengthen 

--him in the persu,asion that the invalid toould rather see thi'ngs 
remain as they Were heretofore, and that, ifshe ca.presses her
splj dijfeJ'ently, it 1'8 only through the fear of offending either 
party. Her own free 1,()ill and choice m'ust decide this ques
tion. Mr. Clement Brentano told me something, but only 
in a passing wa}", of the change that has taken place in her 
wounds. If you noted the time of this change, I beg you 
to send me your account in So da.y or so. I heard yes
terday that she has begun to eat (1). Perhaps God will 
raise her up again. Salute her kindly from lue. I pre· 
sume she has received my letter." 

The Pilgrim was stung to the quick by the Abbe Lam· 
bert and Dr. Wesener's letterB and he complained bitterly 
of them to his frierlds (2). But when the first stornl was 
over, he wrote an answer to the same which unfortunately 
has not been preserved. From the doctor's and Father 
Limberg's reply, however, it may easily be inferred that 
they were deeply touched by his hUlllility and repentance. 
The doctor responded: "I have read your letter, and I 
thank God that I have done so! It has moved us to tears, 
it has satisfied all! ..... Your intentions were good, you 
meant well; but, under the influence of your impetuolU~ 

spirit, you forgot that we are only poor, weak gnats unable 
to follow you in Jour rapid flight ..... Were you calm, 
gentle, patient, then would you be a sword, a flame in our 
Holy Church !" 

Of Father Limberg's kind reply, the Pilgrim thus 
speaks:

(1) ThIs refers to Dr. Wesener's ntt~mpt9 to Inate ber take some light nourisbment. 
BUch as m1lk and water, baJ1ey SOUp. of ~~o. She tried to obey, but without fHICcess, 
and the doctor was forced to deffi~t (roRi sU(~h atternpts. 
~) Clement Brentano's Gessammelte Brlete, vol. I., p. 384 and 840. 
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"From Father Lilnberg, too, I have received a very 
beautiful and consoling letter, singularly touching, affection
ate, simple, and scriptural. A very elevated spirit, a truly 
sacerdotal spirit, pervades it. He rejoices at the prospect 
of my return. I submit, however, to Dean Overberg's de
cision" (1). 

On arriving in Dtilmen, May, 1819, Brentano received 
a most cordial welcome from all, and Sister Emmerich set 
herself to work to maintain peace on all sides. She exhaust
ed herself in her efforts to keep Gertrude silent in presence 
of the stranger who seemed insupportable to her; she ex
acted from Dr. Wesener a renewal ()f IJia promise to treat 
the Pilgrim kindly; and she spared no efforts to make the 
Pilgrim himRelf less irritable, less alive to the little weak
nesses of his neighbor. One day, after a conversation with 
her on this subject, he wrote, as follows, in his journal :
"May the confessor, g'ood and kind as he is, find in me 
some day a sincere friend! This I desire with all my heart, 
I really mean it. I have no after-thought in this--may it 
be so, too, with him! I have no concealments from him. 
How happy must two men be who trust and warn each 
other in Christ! God grant that my earnest efforts may 
earn His love and blessing!" 

When he communicated his good resolutions to the in
valid, she could scarcely conceal her fears for their con
stancy. "I saw the Pilgrinl," she said, "under a flourish
ing, but short-lived gourd-vine-it reminded me of Jonas." 
He understood well the deep significance of her words, 
though he «ared not to acknowledge it even to hilDself. He 
remarked in his notes: 

"Her strange anxiety troubles me. She wept, and I 
was distressed, for she could not tell me the cause. May 

(I) Letters or Clement Brentaoo, vol. J., p. 344. 
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God comfort her, give peace, confidence to all hearts, and 
to me fortitude and unbounded charity toward all my breth
ren! The confessor is very good and kind. Does the 
gourd of Jonas withering so suddenly signify a short-lived 
peace T'" 

Yes" without doubt, this vision was to be realized only 
too soon. The order of the priesthood is; as it were, the 
channel by which the gifts and graces of God's chosen ones 
are distributed among the faithful in accordance \vith His 
commands; now, in their ranks not one was to be found to 
secure the fruits of the visions granted Sister Emrnerich 
for the good of her fellow-men. By leading the Pilgrim 
back to his faith, by preparing him for the duty imposed 
upon him in the midst of such suffering as it entailed on 
herself, she supplied for what was wanting in the priestly 
co-operation and discharged the debt their negligence con
tracted. Still the accomplishment of her mission was to 
depend wholly upon ecclesiastical authority. For the Pil
grim's return, she had to gain the consent of her chief Su
perior, the Vicar-General von Droste. Her director, Dean 
Overberg not having come to Diilmen as soon as expected, 
she sent her confessor to Miinster to learn from him if it 
were the will of God that she should communicate her vis

ions to the Pilgrim; and she reminded the Abbe Lambert 
of the oommands so often recei ved to reduce to writing 
what was shown her of Our Lord's Passion. Dean Over
berg could, consequently, on June 6, 1819, unhesitatingly 
assure her friends that the Pilgrim's employment near Sister 
Emmerich was in accordance with the will of God. This de
claration consoled her, as we glean from the Pilgrim :

"Dean Overberg has gone. The invalid is so ex
hausted that she can relate nothing; still she refers with 
pleasure to her interview witll the Dean." Now began a 
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new duty for Sister Emlnerich, that of leading the Pilgrim to 
comprehend that, not being a priest, he possessed neither the 
sacerdotal power nor authority, and that it was only by his re
spect and submission to those by whom it was represented, 
Dean Overberg and her confessor, that he would render 
himself worthy to receive the communieation of her visions. 
She repeatedly and gravely made use of expressions to hinl 
which, at first, seemed strange; as, for instance, "You are 
not a priest! I sigh for Dean Overberg. He has the 
priestly power that J·ou have not! You cannot help me, 
you are not an ecclesiastic ! Were you a priest, you would 
understand me, etc. !" It ,vas long before he seized the 
lneaning of such words. Only t\VO years before Sister E1TI
mericll's death, he wrote: " Where, then, is the priest who 
has understood her Y I am reproached in these words: 
, Were J7 0U a priest, you "Tould understand 111e and that 
would spare me many torments'-but 1~O one has under
stood her !" It ,vas only by invincible patience that she 
b}- degrees curbed his rebellious spirit, reduced him in 
some measure to respect for spiritual authority, artd enabled 
him to fulfil hid nlission with a blessing to others as well as 
to himself. Superior to good Father Limberg in learning 
and experience, Brentano saw himself in a position in "Thich 
he could not approach the invalid for a single word without 
express leave from the fornler, and day by da)T he received 
convincing proof that strength to communicate her visions 
was accorded her onl~y b~r the priest's intervention. He failed 
not to perceive that this silnpIe and unlettered man, whom he 
80 vehemently accused of not understanding his spiritual 
daughter, possessed by virtue of Ilis lively faith an influence 
over her immensely superior to his own; he could not close 
his eyes to the fact that he had jTet to rid hilnself of many 
faults, and acquire manJ virtues before arriving at ajust ap
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preciation of Sister Emmerich and his own relations with her. 
Sister Emmerich's prudence in aiding him to acquire this 
kno\vledge was admirable. If charged by her angel to 
give him an admonition, she did it only after having 
adroitly prepared hiln to receive it well; and she generally 
clothed it in parables or striking comparisons which, ap
pealing to his intellectual mind, charmed and attrActed 
him, forced llim, so to say, to accept them in spite of him
self. If he expressed disgust at something wounding to 
his resthetic tastes, she would say: "One ma)~, indeed, be 
displeased by bad singing at Mass or an indifferent per
formance on the organ, whilst others are edified by the 
same. We ought to banish such sentiments by prayer. 
He who resists such a telnptation in church acquires merit, 
gains new graces." This simplicity of faith she recalled in 
words such as these: "He who in his search after truth 
relies on his own efforts and 110t on the grace of God, may 
cling to his own opinion, but he will never dive into the 
truth." 

Some weeks after his arrival, she laid open her soul to 
llim :

"Every evening I am told to make such or such a med
itation. Last night I received an instruction upon myself, 
and a great deal was said to me about the Pilgrim. Much 
remains to be corrected in him. I was shown how we 
can render him better, more easy to deal with, and thereby 
more useful. As I thought over my manner of acting to
ward him, asking myself how I could perform his task as 
well &s my own, and by what nleans we could have a larg 
er and richer share of nlcrits, I learned that we must be 
patient with each other in the sufferings that will come 
upon us, and that he Inust receive Holy Communion for my 
intention; for spiritual union is thereby strengthened. 'Do 
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what thou canst,' ,vas said to me, ' but, for the rest, do not 
mind the Pilgrim. Many will come to speak with thee. 
When they present themselves, examine whether it be for 
their good or not. . . . . . PraJ' that the Pilgrim may re
solve to be humble and patient, for he must o\"ercome his 
wilfulness. Aim at making him more earnest. Through 
mistaken condescension, be not deceived by fair words. Do 
thou resist, be firm., that he may become resolute. Thou 
art too indulgent, this has always been thy fault. Do not 
allow thyself to be persuaded into seeing good where, in re~ 

ality, there is a fault ' My guide told me Kgain that 
I should have much to suffer, that I Inust not be frightened, 
but in the name of God calmly await what is in store 
for me. He reprimanded me for many faults. He says 
that I keep silence on many points through false humility 
which is, in the end, hidden pride; that I ought to receive 
and to communicate the divine favors as I did in my child
hood when I received much more than I do now; that I 
ought to speak out boldly on suitable occasions, that I 
ought to tell my confessor whatever troubles me even if 
he seemed but little disposed to hear it, for in this way, I 
should receive his help more frequently. He reproached 
me for my too great condescension to some, which causes me 
often to fail in prayer and my duties toward others. He says 
that I am very unreasonable when I complain of lying in 
bed unable to act. He knows I would like to wrap in my 
mantle, go out in the evening, and distribute alms, because 
of the pleasure it would give me; but that what God im
poses is not agreeable to me. He says that Iought to know that 
I am not lying here without an object. I must act by prayer 
Bnd communicate all tllat I receive. I shall soon have some
thing to impart that will cost me an effort, but I must say 
it. A gl·eat storm is near, the clouds are lowering fearfully; 
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there are few who pray, the distress is great, the clergy 

are sinking lower and lower. I must exhort the good to 

pra.y earnestly. He told me that I must be more calm, 

more coll~cted to meet approaching sufferings, else I might 

suddenly die. My task is not yet completed. Were 

to die now through my own negligence, I should have to 

undergo the rest' of these sufferings in purgatory where it 

would be much harder for me than here." 

Sometimes Sister Emmerich encouraged the Pilgrim by 

holding out to him the blesgings she saw flowing from his 

labor. She related a vision in which, under the appearance 

of a garden, she had seen many things of his past life, his 

present Nork, and its fulfilnlent after her own death. 

"I saw," she said, "the Pilgrirn far away, sad and lonely 

in his room. lIe could interest hims(llf in nothing, all was 

distasteful to him. I wanted to fly to him, to help him, but 

I ~ould not. 

" Then I saw a garden, a large garden divided into two 
parts "by a hedge over \yhich SOllIe people were looking, 

but who were unable to crOES it. My guide took file where 

the vegetation was rich, beautiful, luxuriant, but all over

run with weeds. I saw beans and peas, and there were 

blossoms and flow~rs in abundance, but no fruit. Many 

people were walking about apparently well pleased with 

themsel Yes. 

" My guide said to me as we walked around: 'See, what 

it means :-beautiful flowers of rhetoric, brilliant but sterile; 

abundant, but producing no harvest; plentiful, but yield

ing nothing !'-' Ah !' r excla imed, ' must all the labor be 

lost Y'-' 'No ~, was the answer, ' nothing will be lost! It 
will all be turned under to make manure,' at which I felt 

glad and yet sorry too. 

" The second time we \vent a,·ound, we found standing 
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in the centre of the path a tent made of the branches of a 
stunted walnut-tree. It was covered with a cloth. 'rhe nuts 
on these branches were the only fruit in the whole garden. 
Further on we saw an apple-tree and a cherry-tree around 
,vhich the bees were gathering honey. The place was des
olate enough. 

" 1\Iy conductor said: 'See! Thy confessor ought to 
irnitate the bees and gather these nuts'-but my confessor 
feared being stung. I thought to myself his very 
fear ,vould be the cause of his suffering what he 
dreaded. If he ,vould go along coolly, the bees would 
not harnl hiDl; but he ran from tree to tree, he did not 

even see the nuts. 
" When my guide took me the third time, the growth was 

still luxuriant. I ,vas chartned at seeing the Pilgrim 
gathering certain strange plants in the corners of the gar
den which, although partially hidden by others, yielded 
the most fruit. 

" Again I went into the garden \vhere the too lll'xuriant 
vegetation was beginning to decay, and at last it was all 

t.urned under. I saw the Pilgrim actively digging and 

tilling. 
" When I came again, the garden was all ploughed up 

and the Pilgrim was setting out plants in beds. It \vas 
a pleasing sight. At last he left the garden, and some 
people entered wholn I knew only by sight, I knew not 
their names. They fell upon me in a rage and abused me 

terribly, inveighing against my communications to the 
Pilgrim, complaining that a new sect would arise from it, 
and asking \vhat they were to think of me! I took it all 
in silence. Then they broke ont against the Pilgrim who, 
I thought, was within hearing. I rejoiced at being able to 
bear it all patiently anrt I ccnc;rrt not to exclaim: ' Thank 
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God! Thank God! I can bear it! another, perhaps, might 
not.'-Then I went and sat down on a stone in a neighbor
ing grove. 

" And now a priest caIne along, an active, energetic 
man, about as tall as the Prior, robust and florid. He 
expressed surprise at my not defending myself; but after 
a little reflection, he said: ' This person endures bad treat
ment very coolly, and yet she is both intelligent and sen
sitive! The Pilgrim's conduct is probably very different 
from what we imagine; the confessor, too, is a good man 
who would not permit anything wrong.' As the unknown 
ecclesiastic continued thus speaking in favor of the Pil
grim, the brawlers began to slink away and I noticed how 
diligently the Pilgrim had worked and how much the 
plants had grown and flourished. 

" My guide said: 'Make good use of this heavenly in
struction. Thou shalt, in truth, endure these injuries and 
outrages. Be prepared! For awhile thou shalt live at 
peace with the Pilgriln; but lose not time, squander not 
the graces given thee, for thy end will soon come. What 
the Pilgrim gathers he will bear far away, for here there 
is no desire to have it. But it will produce fruit where he 
goes, and that same fruit will one day return and make 
itself felt even here.'" 

The Pilgrim understood the foregoing vision only little by 
little, as his oft-repeated complaints that the time of peace 
would never dawn, prove. He thought the words meant 
freedom from exterior annoyances, whereas they really 
signified peace of mind, which alone could fit him to receive 
the visions of Our Divine Redeemer's Life. Over a year 
elapsed before, upon the admonition of her angel, Sister 
Emmerich began the narration, July, 1820. The Pilgrinl 
had, it is true, planted diligentl)·, but many weeds yet re.. 
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mained to be rooted out. His rich, lively imagination was 

as yet too undisciplined for the reproduction of Sister Em
merich's visions in their native simplicity, and it cost him a 
struggle not to embellish them with his own poetical ideas. 

'l'he interpretations he gave them were infallible in bis eyes, 
and he hesitated not to introduce them freely without 

specif)Ying their origin. This happened principally during 
the first year when Sister Emmerich's labors for the Church 

formed the greater part of her comtnunicatioDs. He had 

repeatedl.y been told that the invalid had asked Almighty 
God as a special favor not to be informed for what individ

uals 3mon~ the clergy she was called upon to pray and 

suffer; yet it was not without difficuty that Brentano 
could be dissuaded from introducing the names of persons 

to whom he fancied certain visions particularly applicable, 
instead of the terms Rister Emmerich herself used; such as 
spouse, atfianced~ pastor, etc. Later on he erased 

many of these early notes from his manuscripts, when he 

recognized the incommensurable distance betwe~n the 

highest flights of his own fancy and the pure light ill which 
this favored soul dwelt; and then it was that he began to 

esteem no trouble too great to reproduce as conscientiously 
as possible whataver ,vas transmitted to him for the good 

of the faithful. 

W.hen we cast a glance at this man of genius, this poet 

80 admired, the light of the cultivated and intellectual circle 

in which he moved, we are forced to admit how slight are 

the claims to superiority of all such natural qualities. The 
atmosphere which he breathes by the suffering couch of 
this poor peasant-girl is far purer, far more elevated than 

any he had yet known;her detach ment,her patient sufferings, 

her voluntary mortifications rendered her inaccessible to any 

induence of an iuferior order and ever more susceptible of 
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the sacred light of prophecy. The Pilgrirn could, indeed, 

annoy and afHict her, but to her interior, to her visions he 

had no access. Nothing could be more absurd than the 

supposition that his energetic nature had established be

tween the invalid and himself a kind of magnetic conlmun

ieation owing to which he received froln her only what he 

had himself previously dictated. This conjecture loses weight 

at once when we recall the fact that only one clothed with 

the priestly dignity could exercise any spiritual influence 

over her. She endured his presence as she wuuld that of a 

poor, sick person sent her by Divine Providence to heal 

and save. He i8 the debtor, he is the favored one, he is 

the pupil; she is the dispenser of gifts, she is the teacher, 

or, in other words, the instrulnent under God to snatch one 

of the most brilliant minds of that period from the sn.ares 

of the world. to win him over to the glorification of His 

Most Holy Natue. No one possessed a more piercin~ eye 

\\~ith regard to his neighbor's weakness and foibles than 

did the Pilgrirn, a gift he afterwRl'd bewailed with b:tter 

tears of repentance. lIe \\'as the most pitiless, the most 

acrimonious observer that the invalid and her little circle 

ever had to endure. When his enthusiasm vanished, and 
the charrn of novelty wore off, woe to Sister Ernrnerich did 

he discover, or fancy he discovered the least thing to arouse 

suspicion or distrust! He was an inexorable judge! Up 

to the time of her death, his nlanuscripts teemed with bit

ter remarks: the words, the gestures, even the steps of her 

confessor were nuted down with tiresonle prolixity and in

terpreted with unsparing rigor. And yet, the only charge 

that could be brought against the reverend gentleman was 

that he made little account of the Pilgrim's notes, that he 

would gladly have dispensed with Sister Emmerich's visions 

altogether and thus been freed from the obligation of the 
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aforesaid notes, and that he treated her communications 
with frecziQg indifference. Sister Emmerich herself met 
with no greater lenity at the Pilgrim's hands. Let her utter 
a wurd of consolation to the poor and afflicted who flocked 
to her for relief, or show the slightest sign of weariness in 
relating her visions, and she is instantly rebuked fQr un
faithfulness to her mission, for dissipating the graces she re
ceived, for injustice to himself. But soon, overcome by her 
angelic sweetness and forced to recognize his own unreason
able humor, he records the following ,vords in his journal: 
" She is full of goodnees and patience! Yes, she is 8 

most admirable vessel of divine grace!" 



CHAPTEI{ XXXVI.
 

SISTER EMMERICII IS PLACED UND}i~R ARREST.-HER PRE

SENTIMENT Oli"' THIS EVENT.-ITS l{EsuLTs. 

From the beginning of the ecclesiastical year, 1818-' 19, 
Almighty God prepared Sister Ernlnerich for the expiatory 

sufferings in store for her. The events from which these 

sufferings were to arise were still future, but the invisiole 

enemy of man had already his powerful engines at wor}( 

toward their furtherance. The nlystery of iniquity \vhich 

"already worketh," according to St. Paul, 'was making at 
that period new and vigorous exertions to sap the fonnd

ations of faith in many dioceses, and the weapons used were 

precisely those which are now about to be turned against 

the poor invalid herself. As in preceding ages, so was it 

now: unworthy clerics in the service of anti-Catholic and 

secret societies, were the inventors and executors of 

measures which, under the name of " Fundamental Rules," 
" Ecclesiastical Laws," "Conventions," "Acts' of Endow
ment," etc., were destined to destroy secretly but surely 

the Church of Jesus Christ. As the struggle drew near, 

the invalid's visions became more comprehensive, more sig

nificant. rrhey were not only prophetic pictures, but real, 

personal combats, fruitful in results inasmuch as they were 

a continueddevelopment of the great combat of the Church; 

she suffered and accomplished in very truth all that she 

saw in VISIon. The sentiments and designs of the Church's 

enemies ,vere made known to her, that she might oppose 

them b.y prayer. Her visions were not idle dreams, nor 

her action in thetu vain arlfl inlaginary, rather was it the 
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confirmation of her own marvellous spiritual life. This life 
was one, having but one and thf'. sa1ne operations although ex

isting in two different worlds and following a two-fold law, the 
world of sensible things and that elevated above the senses. 

In contelnplation, she prays, she struggles, she triumphs; 
whilst, at the same moment, she Buffers in the natural state, 
or accorn plishes her duties of ordinary life. In both cases 

she is free, in the full possession of her faculties and of all 

that is requisite, in the natural and supernatural order, to 
produce meritorious act.s. Her external life bears the same 

relation to her transcendent interior life as thesymbol to the 

thing signified, the sitnilitude to the reality, the shell to the 

kernel. Her persecutors are, though unconsciously, the 
representatives of the tendencies of the period. Of these 

prophetic visions, the invalid was able to recount but a 
very small part. It is, however, enough to awaken the sur
prise of the reader, when he beholds how exactly they were 

realized in all that referred to her own approaching trials. 

Advent, 1818.-" I have been warned by my 6uide to 
prepare for a severe struggle. I must invoke the Holy 
Ghost to inspire me what to answer. I do it now all day, 
and I know what this struggle will he. Artful men will 
attacl{ me and try to make me contradict myself by their 

perfidious questioning. It seemed as if my heart would 

brealt. But I turned to my Heavenly Sponse and said: 
, Thou hast begun the work, Thou wilt also bring it to a 

close! I abandon rnyself entirely to Thee !'-and then 

when I had put the case into His hands, I felt great strength 

and peace in God. I said: ' Joyfully will I be torn to 
pieces, if thereby I can help the world!' -Among my 
persecutors I saw a physician and some ecclesiastics who 

came, one after another, to take me away. They pretend

ed to be very friendly, but I saw the deceit in their heart.. 
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"May 19th-I have had a bad night. I was assailed on 
all sides and torn to pieces, but I remained calm, I re
joiced at l\'hat was done to me, and I recognized the insti
gators of the affair and the chief actors in it. They all 
talked at once, clamored around me, and ended by tearing 

me piecemeal. Not one of my friends was present, no one 
to help me, no priest. I became sad, and I thought of 
Peter's abandonment of his Lord. 

"I saw a party of men assembled to deliberate and ex
ult over their cunningly devised plans to carr)' nle off. 
The)· resolved to make use of new means. l.'ly guide told 
me to be calm, that if they succeeded, it 'would end in their 
own confusion and be all for the best. 

"}Iay 28, 1819-1 saw myself alone in IT1Y time of trial 
and, what was worse, my confessor dared not eome to me. 

fIe seemed forced to go away without bidding good-by. I 
had a vision in which I found mJself alone in a room with 
only Sister Neuhaus. Then some people canle and fell 

~pon me at the right side and foot of my bed, I was utterly 
defenceless. 

" June 6th-I have had a very miserable night. I saw 
myself abused more than ever, I cannot think of it without 
shuddering. I was abandoned by all m}· friends. My bed 
stood in the middle of the room, and I was tended by strang

ers. I knew that I was in this miserable state on account 
of a quarrel between some ecclesiastics and laics, who 
tore me to pieces to show their mutual contelnpt. I saw 
Dean Overberg in the distance sitting sad and silent, and I 
thought all was over with me. 

"~July 17, 1819-.L~gain I had visions of my approach
ing trials. I sawall myoId convent companions visiting 
me, speaking of our past intercourse, and questioning me as 

to whether I had or ha<l not said when in the convent such or 
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such things of my state, etc. I could not understand what 
they were aiming at, and I said: 'God knows what they 
and I have done! '--Then I saw them allgoingto confession 
and Communion, after which they came back to me. They 
were, however, 110 better than before, and they tried to 
find something O\lt from me, I know not what. I asked 
them if they did not know that, long before my joining 
them, I had had unaccountable pains in my hands and feet; 
that when with them, I had often made them touch the 
palms of my hands which were burning hot; and that my 
fingers had been quite dead, without my understanding what 
it all meant , Was I not unable for a long while to take food 
on account of tIle vomiting it brought on , Was not this the 
case for seven months without my attaching any importance 
to it , Did 1 not think it a sickness, although it never 
kept me from my duties, or from prayer, my only delight Y 

But I found them all hesitating and insincere in their 
declarations. All sought to clear themselves from blame, all 
excepting the Superioress and Sister Neuhaus -they alone 
were honest. After this came a great many of my acquaint
ances-they didas they always do, they spoke at random, not 
one willing to stand up for me. The Abbe Lambert could 
not help me, they would Dot listen to him. My confessor 
was not far off, but he was dejected and weary. Then six 
ecclesiastics and laics, among them two Protestants, came 
not all together but one by one, and Borne were false and 
malicious to the last degree. The sweetest and blandest 
among them treated me the worst. Then a man came in 
saying: 'Whatever is done to this person will also be done 
to me.' I knew him not, but he stayed by me a long time 
and was honest and true to me. He sawall that was done, 
but he could not help me. When the others surrounded 
me (rny bed stood in the middle of the floor) they ,vere 
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careful not to jostle him. Then they began to put all kindd 
of questions, but I made no answer. I had already re
sponded three different times, as recorded in the report, and 
I ha.il nothing more to say. The Vicar-General was 
near by; there was some question of him. I saw thJ.t 
the Dean (Rensing) was interested; he gave instructions 

but he was not for me. Dean Overberg ,,,,as absent, 
but praying for me. The two little nuns Ji~rances and 
Louisa comforted me. The)? repeated continually: 'Have 
courage, only courage! all will be right! '-}Iy persecutors 
began to draw offthe skin from my hands and feet. They found 
the marks of a deeper red than those on the surface. They did 
the same to Iny breast and discovered the cross more plainly 
marked below than on the skin. They were arnazed,they l{new 
not what to say! In silence they slunk away one after an
other; each told his own story, but all were confounded. 
Whilst lying there awaiting the operation on my wounds, 
I was seized with anguish; but the two holy nuns encour
aged me, promising that no evil would result from it. 
Then a nlarvellously beautiful little Boy in a long robe 
appeared to me ; His face shone like the sun. He took 
my hand, saying: 'Come, we will thank our dear Father!'
and raising me up lightl,}' we went into a bea~ltiful 

chapel~ open in front and only half-finished. It appeareJ to 
be split down the middle. On the altar were the pictur~~ 

of St. Barbara and St. Catherine. I said to the little Boy: 
, Why the chapel is split !'-and he replied: 'And it is only 
half-finished. '-1 felt that ,,"e were near a magnificent mansion 
in which many persons were awaiting me. It was surrounded 
by gardens and fields, paths and groves, it was like a 
little village. Still it seemed as if it were afar off, and 
there did not appear to be any place as yet destined for 
me. I kno,,· only that I looked into the chapel with the 
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little Boy and 8aw the pictures. It was as if I had been 
caught up in spirit whilst they drew the skin from my 
wounds, for I felt nothing; I only saw, after it was over, 
the shreds of red skin. I beheld the amazement of the 
men when theJ' found the marks penetrating tile flesh, 
and I saw them scratching behind thei·r ears! In this 
confusion of the chapel and the operation, I awoke. The 
vision of the nuns and the people from the city was ob
8cure. It seemed as if I were informed of an interroga
tory to which I was to be subjected. I saw, too, some
thing like a tumult in the city. 

"The little Boy said: 'See, now all that troubled and 
disquieted thee lasted so shol·t a time, but eternity has no 
end. Take courage! A rude trial is in store for thee, 
but thou wilt bear it well, it will not be 80 hard as it 
seems. ~Iany evils can b(' averted by prayer, be com
forted!' Then he told me to pray in my waking moments at 
night, for many are in danger of perishing, a great storm 
threatens. '}"ear not to say it out boldly and uTge every 
one to pray.'" 

A few days later, Sister Emmerich had another vision, 
that of a young virgin-martyr, and the sight strengthened 
her for her own approaching struggle: -" I was in prayer. 
Two unknown men caOle to me and invited me to go with 
them to Rome to the place in which the martyrs were tortured. 
There was to be a great corrJbat that day, some of their 
friends were to engage in it, and they wanted to see them 
die for Jesus. I asked them why they exposed themselves. 
They answered that they were Christians in secret, no one 
would know them and, as they were relatives, a place was 
reserved for them that the sight of the martyrs' torments 
might affright them; they desired also to strengthen them
selves by the sight and to encourage their friends by their 
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presence. They took me to the amphitheatre. Above 
the inclosure, facing the entrance to the right of the judge's 
seat, was a gate between two windo,,"s through which ,ve 

entered a large neat apartlnent in which were thirt.r good 
people, old and young, men and women, youths and maid
ens-ali Christians in secret and assembled for the sarne 

purpose. 
" The judge} a tyrannical old man, waved a staff right 

and left and at the signal, the subalterns down in the circle 
began their work. There were about twelve.·--To the left 
before our windows, I saw something like an idol. I knew 
not what it was, but it made me shudder with horror. On 
the same side were the prisoDs. They brought out the 
martyrs, two by two, driving them forward with iron spears. 
The)" were led first before the judge and, after a few words, 
given over to martyrdonl. The whole building was tilled 
with spectators seated in tiers, raging and shouting. 

" The first martyr seemed to be about twelve years old, 
a delicate little girl. The executioner threw her to the 
ground, crossed her left Brm over her breast, and knelt 
upon it. With a sharp instrulnent, broad and short, he 
cut all around the wrist and peeled off the t;kin as high as 
the elbow; he did the same to the right acm and then to 
both feet. I was allnost distracted bv the horrible treat

01 

Inent of the tender child. I rushed out of the door, crying 
for ffi3rcy. I wanted to share her torments, but the slave 
pushed me back so ~'iolently that I felt it. The child's 
groans pierced my heart. I offered myself to suffer in 
her stead, and I had an impression that my turn would 
800n come. I cannot say what this sight cost Ole. 

"Then the slave bound her hands across and it seemed 
to me that he was about to cut thenl off. When I went 
back into the room (it was semi-circular and there were 
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square and also triangular stone seats around it) two good peo

ple comforted Ine. They were the little girl's parents. They 

said that their child's torments had pierced their soul, but 

that she had drawn it upon herself by her excessive zeal. 

It was very sad; she ,vas their only daughter. She used 

to go openly to the catacombs to be instructed, and she al

ways spol(e out boldly and freely as if courting martyrdom. 

"Now the two slaves wrapped her up and laid her on 

the round fuueral-pile which stood in the middle of the place, 

her feet toward the centre; below was a quantity of little 

branches which quickly caught fire, and shot up their flames 

through the wood above. The good people, though resigned, 

appeared to me quite overcome with grief. A woman 

among thenl opened a roll of parchment as long as one's arm, 

fastened in the middle with a large clasp. The.y read in an 

undertone, three or four together, and passed it along from 

hand to hand. I understood perfectly what they read. They 

were short sentences, how strong and elevating no words can 

say. The sense of it was that they who suffer go straight to 

God out of this miserable world. I was sure that I could 

never forget the words. I still feel them, though I cannot re

peat theIn. The reader often interrupted herself after a short 

sentence \\Fith the words: 'What think you no\v Y' The 

petitions were addressed to God in ll10st energetic language. 

I, too, looked at the parchment, but I could not read a 

letter; it was in red characters. 

" During this nlartyrdoIn I was in indescribable anguish, 

never before had the spectacle affected me so. The little 

maiden ,,,ith the skin hanging loose aruund her arms and 

lower limbs, was always before file and her groanings pierced 

my soul. I could not get away, the.y would not allow us to 

cross the arena. ~Iany others were afterward martyred. 

They were pushed fron1 si(l~ to side with iron points, struck 
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with heavy clubs and their bones broken, the blood spouting 
around. At last, there arose wild cries from the spectators 
and shrieks from one of the tortured. He was the last, 
and they maltreated him so that he wavered in the Faith. 
He cursed and yelled at the executioners; despair) pain, 
and rage mad_e hiln an object frightful to behold. The 
good people nea)" me were ,~ery sorrowful on his account, 
for they knew that he had to die. When the others were 
thrown on the funeral-pile, I grieved over this one, I felt 
that his soul was not in glory. All was now o,~er, and the 
good people left me. The bodies were not entirely con
sumed, and a ditch was dug to receive the bones. I 
saw coming down from the heavens a shining white pyramid 
of light into which the soula ofthe martyrs entered with inde
scribable joy, like happy children. I saw one fall back 
again into the fire which now di~appeared and in its stead, 
arose a dark, gloomy place where the soul was received by 
others. It was the fallen martyr. He is not lost, he went to 
purgatory-this makes me rejoice. Ah! but, perhaps, he 
is still there! I always pray for such poor, abandoned 
11001s. 

" I have a feeling that this martyr was shown me to ani
mate me to patience in my sufferings, and lately I have 
8een my own skin peeled from my feet and hands. These 
old Romans must have been of steel. The tormentors were 
like the spectators, the martyrs like their friends; but nowa
days people are lukewarm, soft, and slothful, they pray to 
the true God as coldly as the pagans did to their false gods." 

From the Feast of the Visitation till the end of July, 
Sister Emlnerich suffered violent inflammation of the chest. 
A breath of air from the opening of a door, or even a per
son's approach provoked convulsive coughing; profuse 
perspiration flowed from her breast, and involuntary dread 
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of coming events pursued her. On the 2d of August, the 
Pilgrim found her sad and nervous. The next day there 
arrived in Dijlmen a Prussian "Cornmission of Inquiry," 80

-called, the L!lndrath Bmnninghausen at its head. The other 
members were Dr. Rave of Ramsdorf, Dr. Busch of Mun
ster, the Cure Niesert of Velen, Vicar Roseri of Leyden, 
and Prof. Roling of l\liinster. The Landrath went with the 
Vicar to announce to Sister Emmerich the ~'new investiga
tion." She replied that she knew not what they wanted 
with an investigation since she was ready to give them all 
the information they Inight desire, there was nothing which 
had not already been investigated. 

" That is of no account," replied the Landrath. " The 
investigation has been resolved upon, it must be hegun at 
once; therefore Miss Emmerich must forthwith allow her. 
self to be removed to the residence of the Councillor Mers
mann." 

" If such be the orders of my Ecclesiastical Superiors," 
she replied, "I willingly submit to all demanded of me. I 
shall look upon it as the will of God. But I am a religious 
and although my convent has been suppressed, I am still a 
religious, and I cannot act independen~ly of my Superiors. 
The Vicar-General has already proposed a mixed investiga
tion, and if that is what you mean I am ready, for I cannot 
but desire to see the truth established !" 

The Landrath replied: "Ecclesiastical Superiors are 
in this case of no account; but here are three Catholic 
priests." At these words Sister EmlDerich turned to the 
Vicar Roseri and said: "How can you, a priest, appear here 
if ecclesiastical authority is of no account T You took part in 
the last investigation in a manner little becoming a priest, 
and I am deeply grieved to see you here again. I have lost 
confidence in you." Roseri e~cused himself, saying that 
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his presence on the occasion alluded to was only acciden
tal; but that now it was not only pernlitted by the Vicar_ 
General but even desired, and that he regretted not having 
with him the document to that effect (1). Sister Emlnerich 
again declared that she would not consent to her removal, 
that her physician would not countenance such a step. The 
Landrath withdrew, declaring that she should be conveyed 
to Munster whether or not. Dr. Wesener's journal runs as 
follows: "Aug. 3d --I found the invalid this evening ex
cited, but not disconcerted. She feared only that the old 
Abbe, who was sick, would be neglected. 

"Wednesday, Aug. 4th-1 found her to-day quite re
signed. She saw in a vision la~t night that they would 
lnake her fine promises, but that she would be reduced to a 
rnost wretched state of weakness in which her confessor 
\vould assist her." 

The Pilgrim was indignant and tried to avert the perse.. 
cution from the poor invalid. On Aug. 3d, he wrote her a 
long letter, begging her to propose hiln to the Cornmission 
as a witness possessed of the necessary qualifications fOl' 

assisting at the investigation. But when she presented his 
petition to the Landrath, he declared the Pilgrim "especi.. 
ally excluded." }Ir Brentano then appealed to the Chief.. 
President von Vinke, at Munster, who wrote as follows: 
" In reply to your letter of the 4th inst., which I had the 
honor to receive, I regret nJy inability to gratify your de
sire to take part in the investigation instituted with regard 
to Miss Emmerich, as I have been expressly enjoined to 
relnove her from her present surroundings. 1"'his is so 
necessary for the attainrnent of the end in y iew that I can
not neglect the instructions given me on this point. All, 

(1.> A false statement, as will hereafter be seen in the official acts. Sister Emmer
ich saw the sad state of the young man's 8oul, but she could only say that she had no 
confidence in him. 
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however, that you may wish to communicate to the Com
mittee concerning your personal observations will be re
ceived with pleasure. 

" I am also inclined to think that your presence would 
prove unpleasant to Miss Emmerich; for last winter during 
:t certain medical visit paid her, she showed uneasiness at 
t lie mention of your name. We have earnestly recomnlend
cd to the commissioners to treat her with great considera
t ion and all possible kindness, although the choice made of 
them is sufficient to assure us that such a suggestion was 
unnecessary. 

"I shall be most happy to make the acquaintance of 
M. Savigny's (1) brother-in-law. My approaching visit to 
Diilmen will, I trust, procure me that pleasure." 

l'he Pilgrim next applied verbally to the Landrath him
self; but here, too, he Inet a refusal. Disappointed in his 
}I()pes of being placed on the commission, he went, in com
pliance with the invalid's desire, to the paternal mansion 
of Cardinal Diepenbrock, at Bockholt, to await the result 
of the investigation. 

Aug. 4th, the Landrath again renewed his pe'rsuasions, 
but Sister Emmerich persisted in her refusal to consent to 
any change not authorized by her ghostly Superiors. "I 
demand," she said," an order from the Vicar-General, 
officers delegated by him to execute it, and impartial wit
nesses; then I shall accept whatever happens as coming from 
God, then I shall have nothing to fear."-1'he Landrath 
did not as yet dare to attempt force. His visit was followed 
by one from Cure Niesert and the Vicar Roseri. The 
latter began: 

"Now, tell us how would you like to be treated T" 
Sister Emmerich answered: " Why do yOll ask t Have 

(0 'M .. Ssvigny" a celebrated lawyer, professor at the Berlin University, who had 
married Mr. Brentano's sister. 
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you an order to treat me as I would like' If so, I ask for 
priests la"'fully commissioned and for two witnesses to draw 
up an official staternent which they will read to me, that 
may know what is ascribed to nle." 

,~ Yon ought not to COIIJplain," said the Cure; "you are 
lying· there comfortably, you seem to be very well." 

" How I am," responded the invalid, "God know'8 !" 
then turning to Iioseri, she said: " I know now through 
the Dean (Rensing) that you have no authorization from 
the Vicar-General to be here/' 

On ~"'riday, Aug. 6th, Dr. Borges of Munster, a Pro
testant, arri ved in Diilmen ace om pained by a mesnlerist. 
As Boon as they entered the inn, the fornler boasted that he 
would "make short work of the girl, that there \\·ould be no 
shuffiing now !-He would have her removed to Berlin by 
the police without its doing her the least harm." The news 
of this incident Boon spread, and the people became alarnled 
lest, indeed, force Inight be used with the poor invalid. 
The liveliest sympathy was manifested by all. An assembly 
was held to protest against proceedings so opposed to law 
and justIce and Commissioner Keus selected to draw up res
olutions. These were placed in the Landrath's hands, who 
solemnly promised to present them at head-quarters. This 
restored calm, and the gOfld citizens hoped they had averted 
the threatened blow. Dr. Borges and his companion went 
with theLandrath to see Sister Emmerich and urge her once 
nlore to consent to her remuval. As the doctor held a high 
position among the Freemasons, his presence was particularly 
odious to her, and his flattery rnore disgusting tllan his abuse. 

" How unreasonable in you," he said jeeringly, "to reject 
the fine offer made you of being surrounded by the most 
distinguished. men, and of receiving their attentions in a 
pla~e far preferable to this! " 
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" The good intentions of these gentlctnen," replied Sis
ter Emmerich, "I leave to God. I wish them every 
blessing, although I have not as yet profited by their good 
will. If you wish merely to discover the truth, you can 
examine me here in this room; but I know there is no 
question for you of the truth, which you could easily dis
cover. If you want the truth, why not seek it here by 
me , "~ As both gentlemen asked what they could do for 
her during the investigation, she replied: "I demand, be
ing seriously ill, the p~esence of my physician and con
fessor, a companion to attend to me, and two priests and 
two laics as witnesses; nevertheless, I again protest that 
I will leave this house only by force." Then she remon
strated against Dr. Rave's having any share in the mat
ter, since, besides his official report in February, he 
had published another and very diff~rent account greatly 
prejudicial to her. 1'he result of the remonstrance we 
shall see later on. The mesmerist's discreet and reserved 
behavior during the interview made it evident that he saw 
not in SisterEmmerich any marks by which to recognize 
a medium (1 ). 

Dr. Wesener says: "In the morning I found the invalid 
tolerably strong, but still opposed to the idea of moving. 
Dr. Borges tried to persuade me to consent, but when I 
told him Sister Emmerich was not in a condition to be Inoved 
he grew angry, and threatened force. Toward midnight, 
they did, indeed, intend to remove her, but as there were 
some 8sselnblies going on, the execution of their scheme 
was deferred."-

Mr. von Schilgen, an eye-witness, gives the following ac
count of this nocturnal escapade: "Many of the citjzen~ 

(1) The Landrath himself declared: "" There can be no question of mesmerism in 
~ister Emmerich'~ case. I ffi3.y say once for all that I have remarked that she b01ds it 
.~~d it::; adberents, In,dividually an!.l collec'tively, in abhorrenc~," 
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and myself had made use of the Landrath's acceptance of 
our protest to calm the people and persuade them that force 
would not be resorted to. I was so fully convinced of the 
truth of what I said that I \\~ent quietly to rest; but just 
about midnight, J was aroused by" one of the poli(~e who 
came with orders to assemble his comrades, one of whom 
lodged in my house. I was, of course, surprised. I ran to 
the invalid's house where I found quite a number collected 
awaiting the issue of the affair. The police were in motion. 
At midnight, Dr. Borges, Landrath Brenninghausen, and Dr. 
Busch made their appearance. After rapping for some time 
at the door leading to Sister Emmerich's lodgings and re
ceiving no answer, they went around to the kitchen and 
made Mr. Limberg show them the front room on the lower 
floor; but this they did only to ward off suspicion. They de
clared it suited to their purpose and went away leaving the 
owner, as well as the assembled crowd, under the iJnpres
sion that they would hold the investigation there. The 
people, however, did not disperde till daylight called them 
to their various occupations. I t was rumored that at eight 
o'clock the next day, the invalid would be carried off by 
force. To be able to give an exact account of the affair, 
if it really ha.ppened, I went half after seven o'clock to 
Sister Emmerich's. After the usual salutations, I inquired 
upon what she had resolved. She answered: 'I am ex
tremely embarrassed. The Landrath has appealed to the 
Dean to use his influence to gain my CODsent to being re
moved and to SUbOlit to a new investigation. He came to 
see me for that purpose (1). I know not what I shall do !' 
I remarked that sODlething nlust be resolved upon, when she 
cried: ~ No! never will I consent to it ! I persist in my 
refusal !' and she implored me to stay and get the police to 

(1) DMn Rens1n~ told her that the Landrath bad complained bitterly that he would 
IQee bis pos1L1on If she did not fIeld to tbeir demaods.-(Pil~jm'8Notes). 
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protect her. Just at this mornent the Landrath entered and 
renewed his entreaties. I int~rfered and reminded 
him of the protest of th~ preceding evening, but all to no 
purpose. He raised her by the shoulders himself, wrapped 
the bedclothes around her, and a nurse, whom he had brought 
with him, took her by the feet; thus they carried her down 
stairs, laid her upon a litter there in readiness, and four of 
the police bore her away to the house of the Councillor 
Mersmann, eseorted b.y the Prefect and his men. 'l'here 
was no disturbance, the lookers-on expressing their syrn
pathy onl)" by sobs and tears. I noticed, to my satisfaction, 
that at the moment they wrapped her in the bed-coverings 
she fell into the cataleptic state and was, consequently, un
conHcious of what was being done to her (1)." 

We shall now subjoin Sister Enlmerich's own account:
" The afternoon preceding my removal, being fully awake, 

I saw in vision all that was to take place the following 
day. The pain it caused deprived me of speech. Dean 
Rensing wanted me to submit freely,.and the Landrath told 
DIe that he would lose his position if I did not; but I still 
refused. When he seized me by tIle shoulders, my spirit 
was caught up out of this miserable world into a vision 
of my youth which I had often had before my entrance 
into the cloister, and I remained perfectly absorb
ed until the next day. When I awoke and found my 
self in a strange house, I tho.ught it all a dream. The 
whole time of my captivity, I was in a state of mental 
transport unaccountable to myself. I was frequently gaJ", 
and again full of pity for the blind investigators for whom I 
prayed. I offered all that I endured for the poor SOllis in 
purgatory, begging them to pray for my persecutors. I 

(1) In sept., 1859.. the author visited the abode of Sister EmmerIch at DUlmen, and 
found the marks of the Qovernment seals still v1Mlble on the doors of the house. 
J'ather Llmbellt's brother, the owner, was UvloK· He told him that, when the poor 
81Iter wu carded. 011, tbe cows In the adjoining stable bellowed piteously, 
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often went down into purgatory and I saw that my sufferings 
were like those of the holy souls. The more violent my 
persecutors were, the calmer and even the more content .. 
ed \vas I, which infuriated the Landrath. God kept me 
froln making any outward demonstration, my graces were 
8il~nt ones. Without the blessing of a priest or anything 
holy, I received from God a strength hitherto unknown, as 
well as every word that I had to sa)"'. I had nothing pre
pared. When my persecutors attacked me on one side, 
queEtioning and abusing, I saw on the other a radiant form 
pouring out strength and grace upon me. He dictated every 
word that I should say, short, precise, and mild, and I was 
full of pity. But if I spoke any words of IDy own, I perceived a 
great difference; it was another voice, rough, hard, and shrill. " 

On the Feast of 81. Lawrence, I saw his martyrdom. I 
saw also the Assurnption of Mary, and on 81. Anne's day, 
my mother's patroness (1), I was taken up to her in her 
blessed abode. I wanted to stay with her, but she consol
ed me, saying: 'Although many evils are before thee, yet 
terrible ones have been averted from thee by prayer.' 
l'hen she pointed out many places in whieh they prayed 
for me. II The heaviest trials thou hast well sustained, but 
thou hast still tTluch to suffer and aCCOlll plish.' 

" On the ~"east of Iny Holy Founuer, I had a clear view 
of the position I should have been in, if my enemies' desires 
had been fulfilled. Some of them were fuJly confident that, 
in my person, they had all Catholics in their power, and were 
about to disgrace them. I saw some ecclesiastics even 
animated by very evil dispositions. I saw myself in a 
deep, dark hole, and I thought I was never more to come 
out; hut, day by day, I rose higher and higher and the light 
increased. My persecutors, on the contrary, were b11ried 

p) The Feast of Bt. Anne falls on August 16th in the Calendar of Miinst.er. 
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deeper and deeper in darkness; they grew uncertain as to 
how they should act, struck against one another, and finally, 
sank to the bottom. St. Augustine, whom I invoked, stood 
by my bed on his feast-day, and confounded my cruel tor
mentors. St. John also cam~ to me on his feast and an
nounced my speedy deliverance. 

" When ffi}Y persecutors came, I always saw the wicked 
enemy standing by. He looked like an assemblage of all 
the bad spirits: some laughing, weeping, cursing, pla}ying 
the hypocrite; some lying, intriguing, making mischief. 
It was the demon of secret societies. 

" In this vision my guide led me by the hand like a 
child. He lifted me out of the window of my father's cot
tage, led me over the meadow, across the marsh, and 
through the grove. We went on a long, perilous journey 
over desert countries, till we reached a steep mountain 
up which he had to draw me after hinl. It was strange to 
thinl{ Olyself a child, although so old! When we gained the 
8umnlit, he said: 'See, if you had not been a child, I should 
never have been able to get you up here. Now, look back 
and see what dangers you have escaped, thanks to the 
providence of God! '-I did so and I saw the road behind 
us full of pictures of different kinds. They represented the 
various snares of sin, and I comprehended how wonderfully 
I had been preserved by the watchfulness of my angel. What 
on the way had appeared to file simply as difficulties, I now 
saw under human forms 3S temptations to sin. I saw aU 
kinds of troubles which, thank~ to the goodnes8 of God! 
I had escaped. I saw people blindfolded. This signified in
terior blindne8s. The)' walked safely on the edge of the 
abyss for a time, but at last they fell ill. I saw many whose 
safety I had procured. The sight of these dangers filled 
me with alarm, and I kne\v not how I had escaped. 
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It When my angel had pointed all this out to me, he went 
on a few steps ahead, and I at once became so weak and 
feeble that I began to stagger like a child not yet able to 
walk alone, to cry and lalnent like a little infant. Then 
my guide came back and gave me his hand with the 
words: 'See, how weak thou art when I do not lead thee! 
See what need thou hast of a guide in order to pass over 
such dangers!' 

" Then we went to the opposite side of the mountain and 
descended, crossing a beautiful meadow full of red, white, 
and yellow flowers, so thickly crowded that I was in dread 
of crushing them. There were, too, some rows of apple
trees in blossom and different other trees. Leaving the 
meadow, we came to a dark road with high hedges on 
either side. It was muddy and rough; but I passed over 
gaily, holding my guide's hand. I did not even touch the 
muddy path, I only skimmed above it. Then we came to 
another mountain pleasant to look upon, tolerably high, and 
covered with shining pebbles. Fronl the top I cast a glance 
back upon the perilous road, and my guide said that the 
last road, so pleasant with its Bowers an(1 fruits, was typ
ical of spiritual consolations and the manifold action of 
grace in the soul of man after resisting temptation. My 
fear of walking on the Bowers signified scruple and false con
science. A childlike spirit abandoned to God, walks over 
all the flowers in the world, without thinking whether it 
bruises them or not: and, indeed, it does them no harm. 
I said to hiln that we must have been a whole year on the 
journey, it seemed to me so long. But he replied: 'To 
make the journey thou seest, ten years would be 
needed! '

" Then I turned to the other side to look at the road 
that lay before me. It was ver.r short. At the end of it, 
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only a little distance from where I stood, I saw the Heav
enly Jerusalem. The gloomy, perilous road of life lay behind 
me, and before me only a little way off was the !Ilagnifi
cent city of God shining in the blue heavens. The plain I 
still had to cross was narrow and beyond it was a, road from 
which, right and left, branched by-paths in diff(;rent direc
tions, but which finally returned to the main road. By 
following them the journey would be considerably length
ened. They did not seem so very dangerous, though one 
might easily stumble on them. I gazed with joy into the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, which appeared much larger and 
nearer than it had ever done before. Then my guide took 
me to a path that led down the mountain, and I felt that 
danger threatened. I saw the Pilgrim in the distance. He 
seemed to be carrying something awa:y, and I was eager to 
go to him. But my guide took me into a little cottage where 
the two religious, whom I know, prepared a bed and put me 
into it. I was again a little nun and I slept peaceably in un
interrupted contemplation of the Heavenly Jerusalem 
until I awoke. On thejourney, I gave my hand at several 
different times to people whom I met, and made them 
travel part of the way with me. 

" The }-ieavenly Jerusalem I saw like a glittering, trans
parent, golden city in the blue sky, supported by no earthly 
foundations, with walls and gates through which I could 
see far, far beyond. The view was rather the instantaneous 
perception of a whole than of a succession of parts such as I 
have here been obliged to present. It had numerous streets, 
palaces, and squares, all peopled by human apparitions of 
different races, ranks. and hierarchies. I distinguished 
whole classes and bodies bound together by ties of mutual 
dependence. The more I gazed, the more glorious and 
magnificent did it hecome, The figures I saw were all 
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colorless and shining, but they were distinguished from one 
another by the form of their raiment and by various other 
Bigns, sceptres, crowns, garlands, croziers, crosses, instru
ments of martyrdom, etc. In the centre arose a tree, upon 
whose branches, as if on seats, appeared figures still more re
splendent. This tree extended its branches like the fibres 
of a leaf, swelling out as it rose. The upper figures were 
more magnificent than those below; they were in an atti
tude of adoration. Highest of all were holy old men. 
Crowning the sun) mit was a globe representing the world 
surmounted by a cross. The Mother of God was there, 
more splendid than. usual, It is all inexpressible! During 
this vision I slept in the little cottage, until I again awoke 
in time." 



CHAPTER XXXVII. 

MEASURES TAKI~N BY THK VICAR-GENERAL. 

We shall here interrupt our narrative to say a few words of 
the ghostly Superiors to whose authority Sister Emmerich 
so often appealed. 

The Vicar General von Droste wrote to Dean Rensing, 
August 3d-" I hear they are about to institute a new in
vestigation with regard to Sister ~~mmerich. Inform her 
of it without delay. 1"ell her also that they have not con
sulted me and that I have not authorized any ecclesiastic to 
take part in it." 

The Vicar Roseri received, at the same time, a severe 
reproof for going to Diilmen without orders. "No eccle
siastic ought to accept an order of the kind from secular 
authority," wrote the Vicar-General. " He dishonors and 
forswe~rs his august calling when he allows himself to be 
employed in police affairs."-Mr. Roseri and Mr. Niesert 
were, consequently, obliged to quit Diilmen, and the same 
order was given to Prof. Roling. The latter delayed until 
the Chief-President and Landrath Brenninghausen should 
usc their influence for him to remain; but Clement von 
Droste was not a man to act in contradiction to himself. A 
second order was despatched to Dean Rensing: 

"The Chief·President von Vinke," he wrote, "asks that 
I should allow some ecclesiastics to take part in this investi
gation, but I cannot consent I will permit no priest, 
Prof. Roling no more than any other, to take part in it, es
pecially as Baron von Vinke does not speak oj' a mixed 
commission. Once for all, then, until further ol·ders, observe 
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the instructions I have given you. I trust Prof. Roling will 
be not less obedient than l\Ir. Roseri and Mr. Niesert." 

In answer to Sister Emmerich's appeal for assistance and 
counsel, the Vicar-General wrote to Dean Rensing. " I 
hasten to rep1y that I can give no particular advice for the 
future, as I know nothing respecting the projected investi
gation: As for the rest, it seems to me that what Sister 
Emmerich has done up to the present and what sIle intends 
doing is very proper. Her saying that I ought not to aban
don her entirely, shows that she has taken a wrong view of 
the case." 

When, later on, Sister Emmerich forwarded to the Vicar.. 
General through Dean Rensing a copy of the protest pre
sented by ller to the commission, he sent the following note 
from Darfeld: "I have received your communications of 
August 5th and 7th, with Sister Emmerich's protest. I shall 
reply 88 briefly as possible. This investigation is purely 
secular, ordered and directed exclusively by th~ eivi) author.. 
ities. If ecclesiastics were to take part in it, contrary to 
established rules, that fact would not alter its nature; it 
would still remain secular. It is most important that it 
should in no way, not even in appearance, assume the 
character of a mixed investigation. Therefore, 1st-No 
ecclesiastic (yourself included) must take the least share in 
it, either for or against; we must absolutely ignore it. If 
Sister Emmerich asks ad vice of you, Canon Hackram, 
or any other priest, it is only right that it should not he re
fused her; but neither you nor any other priest must accede 
to demands from a commission whose very exi8tence should 
be ignored. Act so that all other ecclesiastics maJ clearly 
understand this. 

"No. 2-1 know not by what right some of Sister Em
merich's friends have laid a protest against the investigatioJ;l 
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before the chief tribunals of the country" If such a course is 
resorted to, it is Sister Emmerich herself who should do it, or 
at least, her friends should have from her a fornlal request in 
writing authorizing them to make such a protest. 

"No.3-It would not be proper for any priest to remain 
alone with her under the present circumstances, either for 
counselor spiritual assistance." This was the only decision to 
\\,hich the Vicar-General could possibly come, since about 
a )~ear previously the Chief-President had, on Borne futile 
plea, positively rejected the proposed idea of a mixed inves
tigation. ,; 1 have," lle wrote, "proposed to Baron von 
Vinke, in accordance with his desire, a cOlnmission of in
vesti~ation, partly secular, partly ecclesiastic, \\,hich, how
ever, was not accepted. He assured me that four-persons 
could not be foun.d (I had expressed a wish that there should 
be some Protestants among them) who, alternately with four 
others named by me, would guard Sister Emlllerich for 
eight days at least." 

The Chief-President, however,pushed the mattet on, de
signedly eluding the intervention of ecclesiastical authority
He named a commission, the choice of whose members made 
it plainly visible to the Vicar-General what were its tenden
cies ; therefore the latter deemed it obligatory upon him
self to protect the Church's dignity by forbidding clerics to 
take part in it. He knew also that he could not hazard any 
step in favor of persecuted innocence under the then exist
ing government without exposing it to worse treatlnent ; he 
looked upon the projected investigation as unworthy of notice, 
feeling confident (as the invalid had been shown in vision) 
that, " what was of God would be upheld by God.'~ 

Some time before, when Prof. Bodde had published his 
attacks upon the invalid and, through her, upon ecclesiasti
cal authority, the Vicar-General, to prevent the interven
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tion of the civil authorities, had again seriously thought of 
removing her froro her surroundings and placing her in 
some peaceful retreat entirely secluded from the world. 
He was, however, forced to admit that Almighty God, in 
signing her with the stigmata, had willed to leave her ina 
position apparently little suited to such a distinction, al
though he could not be persuaded that the Abbe Lambert and 
Father Limberg were wholly free from blame in the unsuc
cessful project of removing her to Darfeld (1). Some y~ars 

later, owing to the idle talk of one of her former Sistera 
in religion, it was rumored in Miinster that the invalid 
was going to ret!re to A place near Diilnlen called " The 
Hermitage." The Vicar-General immediately dispatched an 
order to Dean Rensing, coue-hed in the following severe 
terms: " Having learned that Sister Emmerich proposes to 
go to the Hermitage with the Abbe Lambert, or Father 

(1) As the venerable old Ab~ su1fered much in this a1fair, we tbink it proper to give
here the following letters of Dean Overberg to Dr. Wesener. They testify to the charity
and solicitude with which the Dean, the most venerated priest in the country of Miinster. 
interested himself In Sister Emmerich and her little circle. 

I. 
u 8ept. 6, 1818. 

" Have the kindness to in:fonn me at your earliest convenience: 1-How much the 
AbOfJ Lambert still owes the druggist; 2--Whether our dear Sister or the Abbe has as 
yet paid anything, and how much: 3-Whether our Sister herself still owes anything to 
the druggist, and how much. I shall try to help them discnarge their debt, at least in 
pan. Salute our dear Sister eord1ally for me, and assure her that I shall write soon, D. 
V., though I would rather go to see her, if it pleases God to gTant me the use of my 
limbs. I should be much please4, 11 you would kindly lend me again for some months 
your journal of the invalid. I do not write to the Abb6 concerning the apothecary, but of 
the other affair. The position for wr1tin~ suits not my limbs, it is very fatiguing;
tberefore, I must be brief. May God. be with us!" 

II. 
U8ept. 13, 1818. 

"I have the honor to send you not only the 8 Tblr. 2a Gr. of the apothecary's 
bill. but also what is due for the Abbe's InedicJnes, 25 Thlr. We can also count 
among the medicines, the wine still necessary or, at least, very desirable durinjl
convalescence. Let· our Sister employ what remains after payin~ the apothecary
In procuring wine or anything else of which she may have need, or wine for 
the Abb~ until he is able to return to his beer. No sick or poor person has 
suttered by my sending her this SUlll, but let her remember the donor in her 
prayers. It is not I. I shall name him to her SOlne time-and yet, there is no reason 
why you and she should not know him. It is the Prince-BiSho~of Hllde:ibeim to 
whom I wrote about the bill. I leave it to your and OGr S'lster s dlscretlon to let 
the Ab~ know that there is somethin~ in reserve to procure him wine. If it please 
God to cure my limbs so that I rnn undertake a journey to Dillmen, I shall have the 
pleasure of seeing all my beloved friends. May GOJi be with us ! 

" P. S. None of the· money is t~ be returned, even lbougb it sbould not be expended 
In wine tor the Abb6." 
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I~imberg, or with both, I charge you, Rev. Sir, to inform 
Sister Elnmerich immediately, as well as the two aforesaid 
ecclesiastics, that, although I cannot forbid her residing at 
the place named, yet I fornlally forbid her to allow either 
one or ot.her of these two priests to accompany her. I also 
prohibit the latter, under pain of reserved punishment, to 
lodge at this Herlnitage, or even to pass a single night there
in, in case Sister Emmerich makes it her abode." 

Reports like the above succeeded one another, accusations 
and threats against the invalid and her friends were ad
dressed to the Vicar-General which aroused in him the fear 
that it would turn to the prejudice of religion. He resolved 
therefore, upon an expedient which would insure her removal 
from Diilmen by placing it out of her own power or th·at 
of her friends to object; an expedient, however, to which 
spiritual authority ought not to resort. Oct 21, ]817, he 
wrote to Dean Rensing:

"I thank you very much for your letter concerning Sister 
Emmerich. I should have replied the same morning had 
I not committed to writing and sealed what I propose in 
ber regard, and I look forward to breaking the seal only in 
your presence. Say to her in my name that as her Supe
rior, I command her to beg God to vouchsafe to her 
the knowledge in detail of the plan I have formed for her. 
Tell her also that she can never fail when in obedience. 
As soon as an opportunit)? offers, I shall take the liberty to 
send you a copy of my brother's bool{ on the 'Church 
ana State.' May God command the wind and waves!" 

It was, then, upon the hope that his thought would be 

divined that the Vicar-General rested the execution of his 
project. He forgot thnt he was treading on the forbidden 
ground of divination when he ~ave such a command. He losi 
light of the strict rules of Faith and the very principles that 
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constitute authority in the ascetic life, whicll alone ought to 
dictate the measures and trace the limits of an ecclesiastical 
investigation. His purity of intention, however, was 
pleasing to God, who granted him the desired satisfaction of 
seeing the invalid separated for some time from her 
habitual surroundings. One feature in his project was 
directly opposed to the will of God1 and that was his resolve 
to sequester her for the rest of her life in an asylum 
absolutely cut off from the world, for she still had a task to 
fulfil, that of relating the L·ife of Jesus. Scarcely had 
Dean Rensing informed htr of the above-mentioned com.. 
mand, than she was enlightened by her angel on the Vicar·· 
General's secret project. Next day, Dr. "'.,.esrner made 
the folloV\Ting repurt:

"Oct. 25-1 found her deathly weak. She had had a 
miserable nigh t and had seen herself near death. She could not 
e"xactly designate the da)T, but she thought it not far distant. 

"Oct. 26-Extrelne debility. We resolved to sit up 

with her last night whicll she spent miserabl)Y. Shp bad 
three spasmodic attacks in which the musc]e8 of the 
abdonlen \\·ere drawn back: to~ard the spinp. She an
nounced each attack. oaying she should have to bear this 
sufferi1~g, but that God would give herpatience." 

Her sufferings increased until the first ,,-eek in November, 
the doctor and confessor looking upon death as certain. 
On Nov. 6th, the doctor recorded in his journal: "I 
found her to-day weak indeed, but cheerfuL 'During my 
last sufferings,' she saitl, 'I had constant visions. IlIad 
to climb a rough mountain with ffi,Y guide. Right and left 
on the road, I saw paths leading to precipices and I beheld 
the distress of the wa.nderers for whom I llad to pray. 
Half -way up the nl0untain, I came across a city with 
a magnificent church; but before I eould enter, some holy 
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little nuns of my own Order received rue, and clothed me 

in a shining white habit. I told them I was afraid of not 

being able to keep it unstained. They answered: 'Do 

what thou canst. Stains will, indeed, appear, but thou 

wilt cleanse them with thy tears.' .... I had also a con

ver~ation with my guide about the secret the Vicar-General 

had iluposed upoIllne through Dean Rerlsing, and he told nle 

that I must observe tIle strictest silence on the subject. 

was to tell no one whatever. 'If they push the affair 

further,' he added, 'God ,viII put an end to it.' " 

This absolute silence of the invalid threw the Vicar-Gen

eral illtO a state of incertitude. He wrote to Dean Rensing, 

April 5, 1818:
"I have not yet COlne to any decision, although I have done 

what I could to fatholll the case. Herr von Vinke is re

sponsible for the non-execution of a mixed investigation, 

under the empty pr~text that he could not find four indi

viduals to engage in it. 1 think GOll tvill take the affair in
tu lfis OW1l hartds !" . . . And, as if to attest his belief in 
the in \'\11id'8 extraordinary vocation and perfect sincerit.r, 
he added :-" This let\,ct.· will be llanded you by Prince 

von Salm Reifferscheid, accoUJp"Jnied, perhaps, by his son 
and Rev. IIerr von Willi. They WIsh to converse with 

Sister Emluerich an~ lock upon at least one of llor hands. 
As they a.re GOll-fcar-irl,g people, I could not refuse theIn, 

and I beg you to escort them to ller lodgings. I mention the 
Prince's son and his venerable tutor merelyfor the sake of pre

caution. I know not for certainwhethertheywill go or not." 

When Bisllop Sailer visited Diilmen in the fall and, con

formably to Dean Overberg's \vish, received an account of 

conscience froln Sister E,n merich, she revealed to llim the 
Vicar-General's secret and the order she had received in 
ViSion. fIe encouragoo. her to silence, and the Vicar-Gen
eral allowed the affair to rest. 



CHAPTER XXXVIII 

THE CAPTIVITY. 

Sister Emmerich was conveyed to Councillor Mersmann's 
house and placed in a rootn 011 the second floor to which 
there was no access but by one door which opened into an an
te-chamber. Her bed stood in the centre of the room, nnd 
frolTI the ante-chamber the most lllinute observations could 
be made (1). Here two commissioners were to remain con
stantly six hours at a time, when tlley were to be relieved 
by two others; they were not to lose sight of the invalid 
a single instant. 'l'he bed-clothes and linen of the invalid 
were carefully examined that no sllarp instruments or chem
ical preparations by whose aid, as they imagined, she pro
cured the effusions of blood could be there concealed; her 
finger nails also underwent inspection lest they should be 
long enough to tear the skin. 

The Chief-President ae·nt from Munster an experienced 
nurse, a Mrs. \Viltner, on Prof. Bodde's recomrnendation. 
She had never seen Sister Emmerich and the commissioners 
did all they could to prejudice her against the patient, tell
ing her that she was an impostor whose fraud she was to 
expose. The Chief-President's instructions were that the 
in vestigation was to continue until they arri ved at a defini
tive decision. The first day was Sunday, 8th of August. 
On the preceding evening the invalid had regained con
sciousness. She perceived the change in her surroundings, 
but soon relapserl into contemplation which lasted until the 

(1) For an account of this investigation, the author bas referred to tbe details pub
l1sbed at the time, to the Pilgrim's notes, and especially to Dr. Wesener's. In septem
ber. 1819. 8ister EmmerIch related the particulars of her captivity to the latter, who 
wrote everytbtDg down and daily submitted· b1s notes tor ber approval. 
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next morning when she requested her confessor to give her 
Hol.y Comnlunion. She offered herself in sacrifice to God, 
prayed for her persecutors, and drew such strength from 
the reception of the Holy Eucharist aH to look with perfect 
peace and resignation upon all that might happen to her. 
The day passed calmly, the watchers often approaching 
her bed, but most politely. Prof. Roling, of Miinster, ex
pressed his alnazelnent at her serenit)T: "I cannot under
stand how }'OU can be so self-possessed and serene," he 
said to her. The nurse, too, testified her astonishrnent, 
and Sister Emmerich, noticing the marked attention she 
paid to her demeanor, to her everlY word, rejoiced with the 
thought: " Now the truth will appear 1" 

That night was a restless one. Her custodians frequently 
approached her one after another, holding the light in her 
face and calling her. She said in allu8ion to this: "Even 
then I was not left without help. When they came to 111e with 
the light, my angel was al\\rays present. I Obe)Ted him, I 
heard him, I ans,vered him. He called out to me, ' Awake !' 
and when they put insidious questions to me, he told me 
what to answer." 

The following day the interrogatory began, Dr. Rave, to 
whom she had ol)jected, opening the inquiry. She was 
obliged to allo\v him to examine her wounds, which he did 
in the roughest manner, a proceeding very wounding to 
her exquisite delicacy. He noted down her answers as 
she gave them. Perceiving the effort she was obligecl 
to make, he frequently asked her if he should discontirlue 
his questions; but she begged hiln to go on. "For," she 
said, "I ant here for that purpose; I must go through it." 
From time to time, Dr. Borges and Landrath Brenning-
hausen came in, seated themselves at the foot of her bed, 
and watched her closely. She tried to answer every ques
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tion as precisely as possible in the hope of establishing her 
truth and innocence. The interrogatory lasted the whole 
day and even late in the evening, when completely ex
hausted slle fainted away. Dr. !{ave and the Landrath 
tlppeared to have concerted together to sound each other's 
pralses; they attrib\lted t() each other the best intentions and 
tried to impress the in valid \vith the belief that they 
were her protectors. Dr. Borges's presence was Inost 
odious to her. She regarded him as the chief instigator of 
the injustice done her, and he) on his side, lost IJO oppor
tunity of wounding her by his coarse and unfeeling re
marks. On the third evening, she was informed that 
neither Father Limberg nor Sister Neuhaus should any 
longer have access to her, and that Dean Rensing would 
bring her Holy COlnmunion every week. The night 
passed with the usual annoyances. She ,,~as alnlost over
come by fear, her custodians continually touching and ex
amining the wounds in her hands; but sIle kept silence and 
allowed them to do what they pleased (1). 

On Tuesda)1 morning, the 10th, the exalnination was 
resuDled. Dr. Ra"ve had declared his task finished the 
preceding evening; yet he began again with Dr. Borges 
and the Landrath to put differently worded questions on 
the same points as before, trying to force her to contradict 
her former statements. He had reported, in February, 
that she had callosities or painless swellings on her feet, a 
proof that she really did walk in secret. After he had re
peatedly inspected thCIU the invalid said: ""That think: 

(1) Her velJ patience and stlence were for the Landrath a most convincln~ proof of 
Imposture. • II she. indeed, su1rered so much" he reasoned, ,. she could never bave 
kept stlenoo.,,_u One single trick." he wrote, Z. one single act of dissimulation, ~u1fl::~ed 
to betray the whole a1fl\ir. We were enlightened sooner than we expected by a seem
lng trifle. Ber friendS had united with her in as~urlng us that the sl1A'htest 
touch on ber wounds ('BUSed her acute pain. that she even cried out. on such ocea~jons; 
but we found that when en~ in ft, conversation that embarras.~ber, the woundfl 
of her hands might be tightly pressed or even rubbed wIthout her gtvtnR' lmy slKD of 
~neaslness. I tp.sted this .my~11, and so did otbers."-(B<2nnlnghausen's Bepor:t of 
the Investigation. 1819). 
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you, doctor j Can I walk T Do you judge by my feet that 
I can walk T"-To which he was forced to answer before 
his companions: "There is no question of it. You are too 
V\reak and suffering." 

When these interrogatories had continued two hours, all 
the conlmissioners were assembled by Dr. Borges for 
the reading of the official report. This lasted four long 
hours, from ten A. M. till two P. M.; for each thought 
hi!llself obligetl to test the accuracy of the stateInents by 
repeated inspections of her wounds. She was treated with 
as little consideration by them as if she had been a log of 
wood. Their savage brutality would not even allow the 
litHid, consecrated virgin to veilller breast. Whenever she 
trenl blingly covered herself, they brutally tore away the 
linen, answering her plaintive entreaties by cynical rail.,. 
lerties. Toward two o'clock they left her, bttt only for an 
hour. They all returned at the end of th.at time and recom
menced torturing their victim, who happly fell into contem
plation and beheld the martyrdom of' St. Lawrence. She 
remembered only one of the remarks made to her that 
evening: "Now it is all right. You can go home again on 
Saturday." 

"This day," she said, "was the bitterest of my life. I 
thought I should die of shame and confusion at what I had 
to endure, and the words to which I had to listen. I said 
to myself on the shameful treatment I underwent: 'My 
soul is in the prison of the body; now is the body itself in 
prison, and the soul confined to a little space, .must deliver 
up the body of sin. Crucify it, outrage it! It is but a 
wretched log." 

On Wednesday, Aug. 11 th, they adopted a new plan of 
action. After the preceding exalnination, the existence of 
the stigmata could not possibly be denied; therefore must 
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the invalid be adroitly led to confess that they had been 

artificially produced by French exiled priests. Dr. 
Rave undertook to extort from her the avowal.. He made 

his appearance about nine o'clock A. M., as~ulned an air 
of extreme kindne~s, seated himself by her bedside, and 

expressed-the desire" to speak to her heart to heart." 

The custodians withdrew, and the doctor began in em .. 

phatic terms to praise the intelligence, the virtue, the 

whole life of the poor invalid. With his hand on his heart, 

he exclaimed: "Yes, indeed! I feel the most heartfelt 

compassion for you, sick and suffering as you are! I wish to 

speak with you in perfect sincerity and assist you as far 

as I can. Landrath Bwnninghausen, also, esteems and 

pities you, like myself. He is disposed to serve you, and 

Chief-President von Vinke is of the same mind; he wrote 

to us last evening that he would like to take charge of you 
and all your family. Confide in us, be perfectly open and 
sincere with us."-At these words Sister Emmerich inter

rupted him and ~aid :

"I only wish that you and he could see into my heart, 

you would find nothing hidden there, nothing bad." 

"Yes," he continued, "you may trust me as you do your 

confessor. I will keep all to myself-even the Landrath shall 
not know what you confide to me.. I shall arrange every

thing for the best, you will soon see an end to this atrair." 

" I do not understand," she replied, "why you would 

hide from the eommissioners anything concerning me. 
The commission nlust and shall know all that I have to 

say 1" 
Then he began to run over her life, from time to tinle 

putting captious questions to throw her off her guard, such 

88- " Did you not use the discipline in the convent '" 
"My chief discipline consisted in overcoming myself in
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teriorly and in rooting out my faults and evil inclinations." 
" You have always borne great veneration toward the 

Five Sacred Wounds. Now, it is not an unprecedented 
thing for pious persons in an excess of love to imprint them 
visibly upon their person." 

" I know nothing of such things. I have already said all 
that I can of the origin of my wounds." 

" Ah! believe not that I imagine you have rnade them 
with a bad intention or through hypocrisy. No, I ltnow 
you too well. I heard of you from everyone as a person 
given to virtue from your childhood. But there would 
surely be nO,harm in wishing to become lik.e to the Redeemer. 
One might do such a thing out of piety." 

"No, not in this way. It would be sinful and unlawful." 
" Yes, I think so, too. I esteem you too pious and up

right for such a fraud. But I regret that you are now so 
abandoned by your friends. Du you not wish lne to bring 
your sister or the Abbe Lambert Y" 

" No ! I wish no suspicion to rest on them !'" 
" But you have been visited by other French priests, and 

you could not know what they did when you were uncon
sciout)." 

" Just after the suppression of the convent, I had, it is 
true, long fainting-spells; but I am certain that no one ever 
did anything to me. There was only one attendant by me, 
and she saw the blood flow for the first time." 

" It is not possible that such a thing could happen of it

self. French priests are very pious, they esteem this sort 
of thing very highly; they did it with a good intention, and 
you allowed it through piety." 

" No! that w9u1d not be a good intention nor piety. It 
would be 80 great a crime that I would rather suffer denth 

than consent to such n thing." 
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"Reflect well upon your position! Let it not come to 
this, that ecclesiastical authority demand. an oath of you." 

" What I say I can swear to at any time. Ecclesiastica! 
Superiors may come." 

" Then we are all in the dark, and you alone are in the 
light! " 

" What do you mean by that' " 
" You are 80 suffering, 80 full of pains, 80 tortured on all 

sides I-Can that be the calling of lnan , " 
" Ah ! you disquiet and torment yourself still more for the 

evil things of this world, you live in constant agitation, yon 
perplex your brain over things you cannot understand; but 

my sufferings are not so grievous to me, because I kno\y 

why I Buffer." 
"No! I tell you, the wounds come not as you say! It 

is impossible 1 If you have not made them, others have !" 
"Now I see plainly what you mean, and what a double 

game you tried t(\ play last winter!" 
"Well, let U8 remain good friends." 
"No! Friendship cannot exist on such terms. You 

shall not make me tell a lie ! " 
Dr. R,ave retired and Herr Brenninghausen entered. Sis

ter Emmerich declared to him her readiness to confirm on 
oath all that she had stated, whereupon he replied: "0 that 
is nothing! such an oath is of no value ! We would not 
receive an oath! "-And when Rhe objected that Dr. Rave's 
duplicity would oblige her to defend herself by sworn testi
mony, he responded:

"Dr. Ra,Ye has written nothing bad of you, his state'!" 
ment was good. For the rest, he may say and write what 
and ho\v he pleases, only what is official has weight or 
truth." 

Thursday, Aug. 12th, she was less importuned. She 
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had violent vomitings all the monling, but they paid little 
attention to her. One or another made his appearance 
from time to time, bltt immediately withdrew. A young 
man named Busch, hardly yet free from the school-room, 
was the only one who frequently presented himself, tor
menting her with his self-confidence and arrogance.-" Will 
your wounds bleed to-morrow f-What! you do not knowT-
When the blood begins to flow, let me know immediatelJT, 
etc."-At first, she sought to silence him by her own gravi
ty. But failing in this, she at length addressed him: 
" Young man, take care! Do not allow yourself to be 
drawn into acts of injustice and rash judgments! It is not 
so easy to decide upon things of this kind, on which older 
men than you have suspended their judgment. You are 
young, and it is becoming in a young physician to be re.. 
served, to judge leisurely." He was moved by these 
words and said before the nurse: "Sister Emmerich !toOw8 

how to touch one's conscience. Were she innocent, I might 
weep tears of blood !" He, however, hardened his heart. 
He wat; to the end more insulting than the older members. 
The Dllrse could not conceal her sYlnpathy and veneration 
for the persecuted invalid. That afternoon, Dr. Rave of
fered her some oatmeal porridge which she declined. He in
sisted, WherelJpOn she tasted it, when vomiting immediately 
came on. 

August 13th, Friday.-This day had been impatiently 
awaited by the commissioners. Would there, or would 
there not he an effusion of blood T In either case, they had 
resolved to view it as imposture. Herr von Brenninghau
sen and Dr. Rave kept watch the night before and, to 
give her confidence, as he imagined, the former expressed 
to her his great desire that the following day would bring 
an effusion of blood. " Understand," said he, "I do not 
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wish it on Iny own account, but for Dr. Borges's sake. Only 
yesterday were we speaking about it, and he assured me 
that, if he saw the blood How, he ·would certainly become a 
Catholic. He assured me of it." 

Sister Emmerich replied indignantly: " On the Day of 
Judgment, perhaps that man, if he remains what he is, will 
be dealt with more leniently than they who know the Law, 
but who do not live conformably to it. It may be that he 
is not 80 guilty as you." 

The entire night between Thursday and Friday she lay 
in contemplation, and the dawn of day found her physical
ly stronger. "I begged the nurse," she said, "to give me 
water to wash. She did 80, with these words: 'May 
God and His holy Mother permit the wounds in your head 
to bleed! then these gentlemen will be convinced of your 
innocence.' I rebuked her for such a wish: 'I hope there 
will be no blood,' I said. 'Of what use would it be' These 
gentlemen would not let themselves be convinced. Still 
we must commit ourselve8 to the will of God!' I washed 
and said in jest, 'M)T forehead especially I shall wash clean.' 
Then I took off my cap and the nurse had just spread a 
clean white linen towel over mJ' head, when in came Dr. 
Busch with his u8ual qllestions. He said: ' You must let 
the blood flow '-In about a quarter of an hour, he made 
me take off my binder, and behold it was stained with 
blood! It was a most llnwelcome sight to nle, I had hoped 
there would be no blood. I did not dare to cover my head, 
and all the commissioners were called in. They examined 
nlY binder and head, and set to worl{ to wash my forehead, 
first with a warm, then ,vith a cold liquid, which gave me 
g'-Qat pain."-The nurse depos~d that the invalid's forehead 
was rubbed first with saliva, then with strong vinegar, and 
lastly with oil of vitriol. At this application she cried out 
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in pain. "It burns, it burns like fire I"~ and then, 8S the 
nurse said, some red streaks appeared. 

" They spent the whole morning in examining, washing, 
and rubbing my forehead. I fainted from pain. The gen
tlemen-commissioners showed great ernbarrassment. The 
nurse was closel.y questi(lned as to how the blood came on 
my binder. She related all that we had said aud 
how it had happened, but they declared that I had wounded 
rnJself. The nurse greatly excited caDle toward me, 
wringing her hands: • 0 Miss Emmerich, you are betrayed 
and sold! rrhey say you have put the blood on your bind
der yourself! 0 unhapp}7 woman that I atn to be employed 
by such people ! Yet do J rejoice that I now know you 
and can help you !'-I consoled the woman, telling her that 
I knew they would act thus, and I exhorted her to trust in 
God." 

l\'Irs. Wiltner's honest testimony to the truth was ex
ceedingly distasteful to the commissioners, who summoned 
her before thenl next day and interrogated her anew. They 
em ployed every artifice to make her say that, two minutes 
before Dr. Busch's arrival, she had left the invalid to empty 
the basin; but she firmly refused to tell tha falsehood. On 
the contrary, she declared herself ready to swear solemnly 
that she had not left the room and that the invalid, after 
the removal of her binder, had not once raised her hands to 
her head, but had kept them clasped on her breast the 
whole time. She forced Dr. Bus~h to acknowledge that, 
when he entered the roanl, the basin of water was still 
stand}ng on a chair. But h~r protestations were of no 
avail. They entered into the report the following words 
as Mrs. \Viltner'd deposition: "Mrs. Wittner, the nurse, 
absented herself for two Ininutes to elTIpty the basin." 

Some time after the investigation, the nurse gave her tes
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timony to the public through Dr. Theodore Lutterbeck, of 
Diilmen, and offered to repeat it under oath before any 
tribunal; upon which the Landrath Brenninghausen had 
the audacity to publish the following: "If Dr. Lutter
beck contests the right of the commission to public confi
dence, he will find his words received as oracles by few. 
I claim it with much more reason for myself, as I ha.ve 8ub
mitted every detail to a minute examination with perfect 
impartiality, and a nlind free from prejudice. Should more 
credit be accorded to a nurse's deposition which, after all, 
proves nothing, than to my testimony T This I leave to 
the judgment of the reader. I shn,ll only observe that, from 
the first eight days, Mrs. Wiltner manifested a disposition 
to talkativeness and a veneration for Sister Emnlerich which 
led the commission to deliberate whether it would not be 

""ell to supply her place by another, a less bigoted person. 
But as she seemed to get on well with the nun, and as it 
was verJT important that the latter should mistrust us as 
little as possible, she was retained (1 )." 

That afternoon the commissioners again met around the 
patient's bed, and Dr. Rave experimented on himself to 
prove that the effusion of blood had been artificially pro
duced. The Landrath's report is as follows :

" The circumstance (2) offering tIle most conclusive proof 
of the fraud and which shows that Anne Catherine Em
merich plays not only a passive role ill it, but that she is 
also an active accomplice, happened in the following man
ner. The fact that the bleeding ceased not entirely in her 
head as in the other parts, formed the only basis upon which 
it "'as possible to experiment. The only (lifficulty was as to 
how she made her head bleed, not an easy matter in truth, 
since she \vas never alone and was, moreover, in a position 

(1) History and Result of Investt~at1on, 2, p; 46. 
(2) lliHtory and Result of Investigation, 2,_ p. 34:-39. 
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that exacted the greatest precautions; besides, a certain 
one of our members was 80 inconsiderate as to wish to treat 
with her candidly and openly, which manner of acting 
would not, as is evidcllt, have led to the end in view, but 
would have put her still more on her guard. However, the 
trial had to be rnade, and it was announced to her that the 
commission would not separate until a positive decision had 
been reached. She informed us herself that her head bled 
at times, although the other parts had ceased to do so, and 
the appearance of this ph.enomenon being all that was re
'quired to end the investigation, so painful on both sides, 
we entreated her to beg God not to delay it. As these 
words seemed to be pretty well received and, moreover, 
as we saw that the need of more substantial nourishment 
began to be felt b.y our patient,- they were again repeated to 
her \vith every imaginable mark of sillceritJ', and lo! that 
very evening was made the prophetic announcement that, 
perhaps the next day, Friday, August ] 3th, a little blo~l.l 

might appear on her forehead! Now, at last,we had grounds 
for hope. That she might not be disturbed by too rigor
ous a surveillance, I took that duty upon myself, and when 
all were asleep I threw myself gentlJ' on the lounge in the 
ante-room. Toward midnight, I heard a rustling. I arose 
quietly, peeped through the open door and saw that Sister 
Emmerich had changed her position. Her bacl{ was turned 
to me and she was in the act of removing the bed-clothes. 
She caught sight of me; but, as the light did not fallon 
her face, I could not say whether she was annoyed at being 
detected or not. Next morning, however, at six o'clock, 
nothing had as yet appeared on her forehead. I was on 
the point of giving up hope, when half an hour after, the 
nurse very much excited brought me the wished for infor
mation that Sister Emmerich's head seemed to be bleeding. 
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The phenomenon was carefully examined by all, and each 
member was invited to comlnit Ilis observations to writing. 
I regard this circunlstance as the most ilnportant and de
cisive in the course of the in vestigation ; and I am of opinion, 
as are also the other members of the committee, that nothing 
\-vas left undone on the occasion. OUf unanimous conclusion 
is, that the red marks on the invalid's forehead perfectly 
resemble what might be produced by rubbing or scratching. 
There were two where the epidermis had evidently been 
scratched. From them flowed the ordinary' lymph \\Thich 
adhered to the head-band, whilst a third had begun to form 
a crust. This opinion is that of Inen, unprejudiced, im
partial, and of sound judgment; it alone should 
suffice to convince the most incredulous. 1\'Iark well 
what follows :-to arrive by comparison at still greater 
certainty, Dr. Rave that same morning scratched his 
foreh~ad in two places until the epidermib broke and lymph 
flowed. The result was the same in both cases: the simple 
red nlarks made by the rubbing disappeared in two days; 
in other places the crust formed by the lymph fell off in six 
days, when the epidermis was renewed, which in both cases 
took place on the seventh day. 

" When we had thus acquired convincing proof that what 
we had seen was altogether different from the effusions of 
blood we had heard described -still nlore that they had 
been made by the hand of man, and that unskilfully enough, 
it remained only to be ascertained how far the invalid would 
carry her denial of the facts. It was eas.y to see, 88 is 
proved by the report that when she was in a state of 
consciousness, two or three minutes would have sufficed 
to do the work; and this tinle she could have had when 
the nurse left the roonl with the badin. I exhorted her in 
presence of some of the members to depose to the report, 
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but she declared that the scratches on her forehead 
were neither of her own making nor that of anyone 
else, and she offered to take an oath to this effect. A feel
ing of grief came over me when I heard this declaration on 
oath of an evident lie, uttered cooII.}" and smilingly by one 
"Those pitiful condition I could not forbear compassionating. 
She appeared in my eyes as a hardened ilIlpostor deserv
ing neither pity nor- cOl18ideration, one with whom severe 
measures should be used to bring her to an avowal of her 
guilt. But the sight of suffering humanity regained its em
pire over me ; her desolate state effaced my first impres
sion of horror a.nd turned my indignation against the revolt
ing Inalice of those who had perverted the poor creature.·' 

As some stains had appeared on the invalid's linen, 
tIle wound in her side having bled also, an explanation 
Inust be found for that. The Landrath sa.id they were 
Dlerely the stains of the coffee she had vomited. But Mrs. 
Wiltner declared at the time and afterward to Dr. Lut
terbeclc that she was read)7 to swear to the fact that the 
very weak coffee taken and rejected by the invalid had 
been received in a blue cloth always at hand, ano that 
not a single drop had fallen on the chemise which had 
been, besides, protected by a four-double covering. The 
article was then examined, the stains found to be the 
red color of blood. After \vashing it, Mrs. Wiltner 

showed the water tinged to the commissioners. Still 
Brenninghausen c.lung to his opinion of the coffee stains, 
and forbade the nurse to sho\v it or the water to Dr. Zurn
brin}\. who arrived from Munster the following day. She 
ho\yever disregarded the Landrath\~ injunction and in

formed Dr. Z- of all that had passed, offering to confirm 
"That she ~aid b}T oatIl (1). 

(1) ~In;. Wfltner's de~'Uon was pubUsbed some time after by Dr. Theodore l.utter
be<-.k, Upi)U ,,"bleh Landrath von Brenn1D.&'bausen immediately made the foJiowlug 
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Afl'ne Cathel'ill£ })rnn't'>,rich. 

In the afternoon they again assernbled afound her bed to 
rene \y the torture of the Inorning. But Sister E rnnlerich 
flatly refused to ~yield to t}leir wishes; whet eupon, the 
Landrath exhorted Iter to obedience and patience. 

""""e must all do our dut.y," he said. "\Ve are allser
vant~ of the State and one must help the other. You, also, 
Inust give nn account to the State of whatever there is ex
traordinary in )TOU." 

5ister Emluerich replied: :, I respect civil authority and 
I am ,villing to fulfil nlY duty; but I do not recognize all 
here present ag cornpetent judges in this case! " 

Thc)T answered by all kinds of persuasive reasoning, but 
to no purpose. The Landrath exclainled: "~-'or whom do 
you take us, then' "-Instantly in a solemn tone, she an
swered: "I look upon you all as the servant~ of the devil !" 
(1 ). 

These words fronl the lips of a defenceless felnale made 
such an impression upon one of the gentlenlen present, 
~Ir, Nagelschmidt, the druggist, that he left the room, cx
clailning: "No! I'll not be the devil's servant! "-and he 
refused to take any further part in the iniquitous affair. All 
were dumbfounded. The Landrath had no answer to nlake 
and, one by one, they slipped away, leaving Sister Em
lllerich in peace. 

Dr. Busch came again late that evening) feigning com
passion and offering his services. lIe made the nurse rc

(4xplanation : "The numberless frauds al~MY discovered and the othe~ yet to be 
dtsclosed, lead me to suspect tbat the reddish stains on S:ster EmmerIch's linen were 
luade by blood from her K\lIDS·. This assertion ts not quitt so ridiculous a..~ Is tbe at
tempts to I'rove that by capillary attraction it must have flowed frorn her internal 
org-ans • lor the stains were darker out..~ide tha.n inside· I do Dot, bowever, omnn that 
(H~l perspiration was wholly tree from blood." 

(1) When 5lf~1:er EmmerIch, in 8epteoiber, recounted this scene to tbe pn~fm. f-ibe 
a.dded : •• The Landratb was stttfD~ ~\t tne rigoht of mv bed smokin~. near him stood the 
ai)othecarv The ronner pretendM to pity nl~ because. as be said. my friend~ had Te
(tu('e1 me t.o so pltfabl~ a state. But~ h~ said. I was not too old to be cur~ and 80 on, 
anda~&in be~an to ftatter me. I saw the devll behind bin}. I was too frtKbtened to speak,
an1 tbe nnn«e, thlnktn~ I wns ~fnll to faint.. brou~bt me solne water. Then came the 
ta.k about a.uthority, and 1 said., • First comes God • r •••• ' n 
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move the invalid's head-dress, when he poured 0·0 the top 
of her head some drops of a liquid which deprived her of 
consciousness. "Those drops," she said afterward," gave 
me pain through my whole body and took away my senses. 
The nurse thought me dead. I lay for a whole hour im
movable." 

On the morning of Saturday, the 14th, they began 
again to rub and to bathe her head. The new physician 
from Miinster, Dr. Zumbrink, carefully examined every
thing, but behaved with so much propriety as to gain 
Sister Emmerich's confidence. In the afternoon, she had 
a chance of convincing herself in an interview with him 
that ller first impression was not false. 

"Before he came," she related, "I had a vision in 
which I beheld Ii, tall, dark-complexioned man approach 
me and hold out his hand. I thought he was sent from 
God to save me and I told my nurse so. He did come,in re
ality. He was an uprjght, honorable man; the others were 
afraid of him, concerted among themselves, and kept out 
of his presence. The chief-officer ironically called him 
my doctor,. he said that h~ was of my party and asked me 
if I were not particularly fond of him. I answered that 
I hoped each would do his duty. Dr. ZUDlbrink was no 
flatterer; he was more attentive and more active than 
any of the others. He said to me from the first: ' I shall 
write whatever I discover, innocence or imposture. Be 
not bewildered by anything, neither by fair words nor by 
threats. Hold to the truth; with that a person cannot be 
worsted (1 ).' 

" The others I saw in vision in the black, filthy, four
(1) Dr. Lutterbeck declared tn his second pamphlet that he bad read the opinion

Dr. Zumbrink bad gIven In Wlittng and tn which he stated, "Not baving seen Anne 
Oatherine Emmerich tor seven ye!i.r8 before, he had tormed no opinIon as to the orlR'ln 
ot her wounds; but that, during the inves1.lR&t1on, be bad remarked no fraud. 
ITom the tmpl"69Slon made upon him at the time by tile tnvaUd, be esteemed bel' 
1DoIpab1e of Imposture." 
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cornelg ed, false church, with a high roof and no turrets; 

they were very intimate with the spirit that presided 

therein. This church is full of impurity, vanit)T, sottishn~ss, 

and darkness, but scarcely one of those men kne\\t" in V\That 

obscurity he labored. It is all proud presumption. The 
walls are high, but they surround emptiness; a stool is 
the altar, and on the table is adeath's head veiled, a light on 
either side. In their worship they use naked swords, and 
at certain parts of the cererllonies the death's head is un

veiled. It is all bad, thoroughly bad, the comrnunion of the 

unhol.r. I cannot say how abonljnable, how pernicious and 
empty are their ceremonies. ~IaIlY of the members know 

it not themselves. They wish to be one single body in 
some other than the Lord, and if a melnber separates 
froll) them, they become furious with Inc. When science 

separated from Faith, this c~urch was born without a Sav

iour, good works without faith, the conlffiunion of the un

believing with the appearance but not the reality of virtue; 
in a word, the anti-Church whose centre is malice, err{)r, 

falsehood, hypocrisy, tepidity, and the cunning of all the 
delnons of the period. It forlDR a body, a cOffirDunity 
outside the Body of Jesus, the Church It is a false church 
,vithout a Redeemer. Its mysteries are to have no mys

teries and, consequently, its action is temporal, finite, full 
of pride and presumption, a teacher of evil clothed in 
specious railnent. Its danger lies in its apparent inno
cence. It wills differently, acts differentl)~ everywhere. In 

ffi1ny places its action is harmless, in others it aims at cor
rupting a few of the learned. But all tends to one end, to 

sonlething bad in its origin, an action outside Jesus Christ, 

through whorn alone every life is sanctified, and outside of 

Wh01TI every action, every work remains in death and in 

the demon." 
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That evening Sister Emmerich reminded the IJandrath 
of his promise to have her conveyed home on Saturday. 

" It cannot be," he replied. "The case is not closed, 
we have arrived at nothing definite." The next day, he 
jested among the other commissioners: "lfIiss Emlnerich 
shall not escape, though we need not stay by her the 
\vhole day, or guard' her so closely." Dr. Zumbrink ex
pressed his indignation at such a speech-" What! IS 
this not an investigation of a serious natur'e Y Everyone 
eats, drinks, sleeps, walks, amuses himself. The affair is 
not cond ucted as it should be. I do not trust such men! " 

On the ~-'east of the Assumption and the t\VO days follow

ing, Sister Elnmerich was Jess tormented than usual. The 
committee could not agree upon what further experiments 
to make; the Landrath went nervously in- and out, and 
spoke of indifferent things. On the 17th, she demanded 
an end to the investigation, she recounted the torments she 
had undergone, and asked what they still exacted of her. 
The Landrath replied that so many new questlons had 
been forwarded from }[iinster for herself, the Abbe Lam
bert, and her sister, that he could see no end to it. She re
sponded sadly: 

"They have put me off from day to day with vain prom
ises, and the end is still far distant!" 

The Landrath grew angry and began to threaten her: 
" You dare to reproach me, but things will soon be changed! 
Then you will find your man in me ! You yourself and your 
French priests are the cause of your not being released." 

Dean Rensing's entrance at this moment interrupted his 
invectives. Sister Elnmerich turned to him saying: "They 
exact of me confessions that I cannot make." 

The Dear.! replied: " If there is question of your avo\ving 
anything, you can testify to it on oath,," 
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" Truly! but they tell me that my oath is of no account." 
" Who has told JOu that' " inquired the Landrath. 
" He who said it, ought to ltnow," was her answer. 
Thursday, Aug. 18th-This day was spent without spec

ial annoyance, excepting the Landrath's menaces aud re.. 
proaches against her and her absent confessor, to all which 
she listened in silence. 

Drs. Borges and Busch were to watch that night. They 
hoped that, as the next day would be Friday, they would 
witness the bleeding of her wounds (1). 

Fortunately, Dr. Zumbrink was also present which re
strained their brutality. Frightful visions disturbed her 
rest, and to her great joy the morning brought no effusion of 
blood. "This circumstance," she says, "seemed to ,give 
the Landrath satisfaction, as he looked upon it as a con
firmation of his opinion that I am an impostor. Perhaps, 
too, he hoped to hear sOlnetbing from me. It is only 
in this way that I can explain his polite attentions, and the 
flattery with which he loaded me on the following day,forget
ful of past scenes. His kindness was more insupportable 
than his threats." 

Dr. Borges was in bad health. The night-watch had 
greatly fatigued him, and he returned to Munster disgusted 
at the whole affair. 

On Friday evening, Dr. Rave appeared after an absence 
of a week. He could not conceal the impression made up
on him by the invalid's appearance. 

" How miserable and suffering you are! " he exclaimed,. 
and turning to the Landrath, he s'aid : "She is unusually 
weak, she has fever. I cannot answer for her life Inuch 

(1)'~ They gave Ine that ni~ht a small phial," she said uwrapped tn a scrap of black 
silk, saying that Dean Overberg had sent it to me. and that I must lay it awhl1e on 
my breast. It inspired Ine with hon'or, especlally tbe silk. I felt that it enUle from an 
tmpure belnK. When they insisted on my putting 1t on my brea'lt, my heart beat 80 
vIolently that, In an agony, I dashed it away,," 
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longer! "-When she renlinded him that the next day 
would be the third Saturday since they brought her there, 
he said: "I can do nothing! J, too, am worn out here. 
1f )"ou cannot trust us longer, we cannot trust JOu, etc." 

She represented to them their unworthy conduct, saying 
sternly: "Which of you can accuse me of falsehood T"
but they retllrned no answer. 

On Saturday several of the commission, scarcel}? knowing 
what further·course to pursue, assembled around her. They 
spokt of their own ,veariness of the affair and proposed 
bringing it to a close. The nurse ventured the remark: 
" What expense this affair has entailed! And wh.ere "Till 
the money c.ome from to pay these gentlenlen , " 

"All will be defrayed b)i the king," answered one. 
,. The king is badly served by his subj~cts," rejoined 

Sister Emmerich. "They deceive him to get his gold, which 
is steeped in the s,veat of the poor peasants ground down to 
blood by taxation. Of what use is such all investigation 1 
Of what 'v:llue are all these reports made by men ignorant of 
such things, who understand them not, who possess not the 
key to them' Better to distribute the money anlong the 
poor and exact an account of secret prevaricators, of skilful 
cheats; for that would do some good and draw down a bless
ing from God !" 

She spoke JTIany earnest word3 to which the commission
ers replied not, though they seemed impressed. The Land
rath felt his position as president growing more embarras
sing every day; Dr. Borges had withdrawn in anger at 
not being able to persuade the invalid to acknowledge her
self an imposter; Dr. Rave sawall his artifices fall to the 
ground, whilst Mr. N:tgelschmidt and Dr. Zumbrink had 
become her declared friends; the otherd were wavering. The 
president had as yet discovered noth ing to substantiate 
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his private suspicion of fraud, and what report should he 

make to Baron von Vinkc to whom he had promised to 

bring the case to a definite conclusion f He began to cast 

around for f:Olne escape from his elnbarrassment, and for 

three days] from tIle 21st to the ~~d of August, lie sought 

to tbrow the invalid off lier guard by insulting remarks an·d 

sudden attacks. He approached her only to irritate and 

perplex her; for exam pIe, he would address her as 

follows: " There you still lie! A person in health ought not 

to lie in bed. You al'e only feigning, Yon pray not, you 

work not, and yet JOll are so weal{ and languid! But yOll 

do not ilnpose upon me. It does 110t escape me that JOU 

have strength enough \vhen you wish! You can speak as 

loud and as long as you want. I know that at hOtne you 

were able to sew,~' etc. 
Sister Emmericll full of compassion for the poor man, sel· 

dom answered a \\·ord. IIearing that his wife had a can

cer, she longed to suck the wound and heal her'; the cer

tainty that her request would be refused alone restrained 

her from asking to do so.. SOlnetilnes Dr. I~uschjoined the 
Landrath in his raillel'ies: "You are pretty well off in 

this investigation," he ,vould say'. " You suffer nothing, 
you lose nothing." One day as she was in the act of throw

ing off blood, lle, without a \vord of explanation, suddenly 

wrenched open her mouth, thrust in tIle handle of a 

spoon, and examined her gums. Only from Borne remarks 

dropped by the Landrath did she discover what was meant 

by 80 violent an action: "Your case," said he, "is some

what similar to that of an impostor recently unmasked at 

Osnabruck. She, too, with lips dry and parched; vomited 

blood; but it was discovered that she 2ucked her gums to 

produce the hemorrhage. Yoq da the same"-then soften
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ing his Inanner a little, he continued: "I pity you though, 

I do not think you so very guilty. 'rhe French priests 

say you are a patient, good creature "Tilling to do all 

they tell you. They think the.r will be able to revive the 

practices of the Catholic Church and faith in her legends, 

if they can reproduce in you things of this sort." 

Dr. Zunlbrink was indignant at the outrages offered the 

poor invalid, and the nurse wept. "The president," she 

says, "proclaims you an accomplished cheat."-But Sister 

Elnmerich, consoled and strengthened hj" God, bore up 
courageous]y. 

" One day," she afterward related, "an old man with a 

little Child took me by the arm, led me away, and hid me 
in a nettle-bush.. I was satisfied even to be stung b)· tile 

nettles; it ,vas better than the talk of that man. It was 

St. Joseph and the Infant Jesus who had taken me away. 
One night the same little Boy that used to help me with 
the COW8, came to me. He was very bright and gay and 
ran merrily around, a little stick in his hand. I said to Him: 
, Ah! dear Child, it is not now as it used to be in the fields, 

now I am in prison!' and we talke(l together joyously and 

freely. At another time, I had a shining Child by me 
in a glittering cradle. I rocked Him and cared for Him. He 

carried a cross, and when I asked what it was, He answered: 

-' It is thy cros~ which thou wilt not carr)· !' 
" One day in the third weelc when I was very sick and 

longing for the MOdt Holy Sacrament, I had a vision. I 
went by a narro\v, level, shady path to an island surrounded 

by walls. And now came two spirits to me, I think they 

were females, and gave me, for I was very weak, two JD.ol·sels 
on a little plate. I remember the nurse was lying near 

me asleep and, that she might not see thein, for' they ap
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proached from her side, I threw my towel over her head." 
August 25th found her 80 full of courage that she said: 

" I have lost all fear, all dread. I shall now be strong and 
cheerful in proportion as my troubles increase." And she 
begged the Landrath to put to her the questions he had had 
on hand for several days. But he replied: 

" You are too weak and sick! You cannot answer !"-"If 
I am ordered to answer," she replied, " I can do so. The 
Lord will give me strength." 

After sonle hours, he returned with Dr. Rave to begin the 
interrogatory. They had about fifty points to investigate. 
Dr. Rave felt her pulse at intervals to see how far her 
strength migllt be taxed, as he told the nurse (1). Sister 
Emmerich, alluding to this interrogatory afterward, said: 
" Before it began I was weak and miserable, but as it went 
on I grew stronger. But the questions were so singular, 
80 ridiculous that they amused me, sometimes I could not 
help laughing heartily; for instance, they asked what was 
done to my wounds when people were kept waiting at the 
door, etc. When I had responded to all their questions, the 
report was read to me and I signed it after they had made 
some changes in it. Then I became again quite prostrate." 

On Friday, Aug. 27th, her annoyances recommenced on 
the part of Dr. Busch. " Your blood must flo\v," he said, 
"Yes, make it do so! We are here uselessl.v, nothing 
comes of it. What can we say T What have we seen' 
etc."-" I have not that power," Sister Emmerich replied. 
" You should have COlne sooner, if you wanted to see my 
blood flow. If I could help you in any ,vay with nlY blood, 
I should willingly do it; but I have not now as uluch blood 
as ,,·ould satisfy your desire." 

(1) He made a note In tbe report in his ow·n peculfar style: When SisterU 

Emmerich torgets be~lt, she can !iCpeak v~ry dl~tfnetly and at lengtb; otbelWtse, sbe 
,peake in almost a wb18per-a proof 01 ber great, dhislmlllatloD.·' 
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Then came the Landrath, impatient at her wounds not 
bleeding and asking angrily: "What will be the end of 
all this , We have as yet found out nothing'"-and he 
broke out into threats against the invalid for not confessing 
what he termed the truth. At three P. ~f., he returned, 
sent the nurse out of the room, and closed the door. His ex
cited appearance alarmed the poor invalid for the moment, 
but she soon regained her self-possession. He began: 
" Every day, every hour discovers so many new things 
that this case becomes more and more serious and compli
cated. Those Frenchmen's intrigues are now unveiled. 
Lambert, the old fox, has betrayed himself, but I am more cun
ning than he! We now know why he, the Abbe Channes 
and Father Lim berg distributed rosaries. I am now up
on Limberg's track. I know that he used to be th{\ exorcist 
in the parish ofDarup. Yes, yes, I tell you, the ji'rench made 
tllose wounds on you,or you yourselfdid it. Comenow,confess!" 

Sister Emmerich replied quietly: "What I have said 
I hold to. I neither can nor do I wish to say anything else. 
Father Linlberg never was at Darup." In a solemn voice, 
the Landrath said: "l\Iiss Emmerich, I state the truth to 
you. It is all a fraud, the work of the French !" 

The invalid silently busied herself,vith her tea. Assuming 
a gentler tone, the Landrath addressed her: t, You 
shall no longel' be annoyed, all will be ended if you 
only confess. Fear nothing. Yon al1d yours will be well 
cared for ! We wish well to JOu and to them." 

" What you ask I cannot do. It would be a scandalous 
falsehood !" 

" Confess!" he cried in a rage, "If the French did 
not uo it, the Germans did! But no! they are not so bad, 
they are not cheats. But confess, at least, that you nlade 
your head bleed the other day!" 
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" That also would be false. Ask the nurse who saw the 
blood, ask the commissioners," replied Sister Emmerich. 

" The nurse iM of no account! And your good Dr. 
Zumbrink' Ldt him keep out of this affair !" retorted the 
Landrath. 

" Give yourself no further trouble! I understand you. 
It is useless ! You gain nothing !" said Sister Emmerich 
quietly. 

" Ah! you hypocrite! Cunning woman! I know you! 
I have watched JOU closely, I have often felt )"our pulse! 
You have strength enough when yuu wish, when it pleases 
you," said he in a rage. 

She was silent-her innocent, peaceful expression only 
exasperated him, and he began again. " What! you will 
not answer me 1" 

"I have nothing to say to you! You do not want the 
truth. I fear you more than all hell. But God is with me 
and with all your threats and blasphemies you cannot 
hurt me !"-answered the Sister. 

,. It is a fraud, and it will remain a fraud! Confess it ! (1) 
It cannot come from God, and a God, who does such 
things, I would not have! I offer you pure 'lvine (2). 
What Itind of conscience have you Y I have something 
with which to reproach myself, but I would not exchange 
places with you !" 

" It is not pure wine, it is gall that you offer me. You 
would d ..ive me to perdition, but God will prot~ct fTle. Truth 
will triumph! I have nothing Inore to say to you!" and 
she turned away in silence. The Landrath withdrenr , say
ing: "You shaH regret this soon, very Boon! Still, I give 

(1) SOme weeks later, Von Brennin~hausen published the fonowln~ ~ Sl~ter EmH 

mericb mu~t a.cknowled~e tbat. when the 1nvestiRation was over, I frankly made 
known to ber Iny eOllvictfon founded upon evident reason." (The afore-named Work, 
p. 10.) 

(2) U Pure wIne"-that is the truth. 
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you till to-morrow for reflection. Be reasonable I Allow 
yourself to be persuaded!" 

This scene, which lasted over two hours, the nurse wit: 
nessed from the ante-rOOln. \Vhen the Landrath witbdrew, 

she entered hastil.y, weeping and wringing her hands; but 
the invalid, cool and caIrn herself, soon restored her peace. 
When on Nov. 28th she related the affair to the Pilgrinl, 
she said: "The two holy religious who hac so often 
helped Ine, came and offered to deliver me. But I 
thought of St. Peter in prison and of his deliYcl'ance. I said: 
, What am I compared with Peter T I will relnain till 

the end.' " 
On August 25th, Dr. Rave paid his last visit. tt A curi

ous cRse," said he, scornfully, "a curious case! I shall 
ha.ve nothing more to do with it! I am going home. I 
shall not be an obstacle to things turning out well for 

you!" 
As Dr. Rave retired, the Landrath entered to announce 

a new scene for the evening : "Your affairs go ill," said he. 
" In the first place, you shall not soon, perhaps you will never 
return to your lodgings. Still, I leave you till this even
ing to reHect." 

" This evening you shall receive no other answer than 
that already given," replied Sister Emmerich. Mr. Mooll
Iran, the burgomaster, came to see her, assuring her of the 
generous intentions of the Landrath in her regard. He 
tried to draw from her expressions of satisfaction upon all 
that had been done in the investigation up to the present 
moment; but she indignantly repelled his insinuations. 
About six, the Landrath returned in great excitement, 

closed the door as on a former occasion, and began :-" Do 
you remember what I told you 7" 

" I have no other answer to make," said the invalid. 
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"Reflect upon what )"'ou are doing. Lambert has com
mitted himself. I'll soon catch him," said the Landrath. 

"'I'hcn hold him fast !" replied Sister EIDmerich. "On
ly take me to my honle llntil he has revealed all, for then I 
shall have a long rest." 

" Will you also confess T" said he, unmindful of her last 
remark. 

" To be sure," she answered; " but I can tell you nothing 
but what I have already told you." 

" Yon are an impostor! You are not sick! You know 
how to appear so, but I am more cunning than you. I 
have watched you. I have noticed every pulsation, every 
breath. You will have to quit Diilmen. Never again 
shall you see your relations and your good friends, the 
French. Yes, those Frel1ch are they who have perverted 

t tyou, e c., e c..'" 
Two hours were spent in such invectives, during the 

greater part of which the invalid observed strict silence. 
At last, her torlnentor said: "~ry patience is worn out. We 
shall remove you this very evening." 

"Have you really the power to do so ?" as!{ed Sister Em
merich. " You have repeatedly said that, as a servant of 
the State, you would follow your orders closely"--but he 
interrupted her, saJing : "I am now going to write 
the report. I understand the whole case. You cannot 
confess your guilt, because you are bound by terrible 
oaths; but I'll bring all to light ! Yon Dlust leave Diil. 
men." 

Sister Emmerich replied. "Do \\1ithout fear or hesita
tion whatever JOu will. As for myself, I dread nothing. 
You call yourself a Catholic Christian, but \\yhat is your re~ 

ligion' You see me receive the Holy Sacrament! And 
yet I impress upon myself the signs of the Redeemer! J 
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am bound by oaths! I am acting a lie, a horrible crime! 

What is your religion '" 
He made no answer, and withdrew. In about an hour he 

returned with a written paper in his hand, and began: 
-'Must I send this report T You have yet some time. Re

flect seriously 1" 
"Yes, send it," was the answer. 

" I warn you! Think over it well!" said the Landrath 

gravely. 
" In God's name, take it away!" moaned the poor in

valid. 

In a solemn voice, he once more inquired: " Again, I 
ask you, shall this report be sent T Think of the conse

quences!" 
" In God)s name, yes!" she again answered. 

He left the room in a rage, returned, renewed the scene, 
and left again angrily as before. Sister Emmerich saw 

through the farce got up for the occasion. She qnirted hflr 

agitated nurse and, the first time since her rcrno'~al, t1n

joyed for two hours a calm and refreshing sleep. 

" I can say sincerely," she atterward remarked, "that 
I was quite calm and more cheerful during this scene than 

I had been the whole time previousl.y." 
Saturday night, the 29th, passed quietly. At ten the 

next morning the Landrath reappeared. 

" Now) will you go T" he began. 
" 0 yes! I will gladly go home!" answered Sister Em

merich. 
,~ No ! not home, but out of the city!" repeated the 

Landrath. 

" I'll not consent to that," said Sister Emmerich firnlly. 

" How will you return to your home' " inquired her per
secutor. " You are too weak! " 
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C'Leave that \'0 me!" answered Sister EnuJlbL'ich. 
l' You had the care of bringing me here, leave to me that 
of returning! The servant-g'irl will take me." 

" But it is Sunday!" he retorted. "You will be seen." 
" Let me go at once!" said she.• , The people are still at 

I-ligh Mass, the streets are elnpty." 
" Well, let it be so !" he replied. " But before you go, 

you IDust promise me something." 
" If I can, I \vill," said the poor invalid. 
" You can. Promise to let Ole know immediatelJ1 if blood 

again flows." 
She promised, but he was not yet satisfied. He presented 

a paper, saying: "Here I have ,vritten your promise. 
Sign it, that it may be a pledge of its fulfilment." In her 
desire to return home, tIle unsuspecting Sister signed the 
paper without reading it (1). When he held in his pos
session the de~ired signature, he said: "I shall conduct 
you home myself. As I brought y011 here, I shall also take 
you away"-with these words, he seized the coverlet, relled 
it round her in spite of her struggles, alld carried her down 
stairs. Here h~ cOlJfided her to a female servant who bore 
her to her home without attracting nluch attention, the 
Landrath follo1\T ing at a distance. She had lost conscious
ness f'fom the 1110ment he took her into his arIllS. When 
she recovered her senses, he said: "I still hold to m)Y opin
ion, but we shall remain friends ! "-She kept silence, and 
he withdrew. 

Some weeks after, he returned and entered her room un
announced. She was so terrified at the sight of him that 
she almost swooned a\\Tay. 

(1) Qe.t. 14th, Von Brennlngbau~n published tbe foUow1n~:-
... Anne Ca.therine Ernolerich has givin~ me in writing, signed by her own hand, a 

solemn promise to inform me immediatejy of any change that may occur in hpr uhys1.. 
ea.l state ; she has, resides, c.rT"n~."'81.1/ utdhorizccl me to contradict all that may be lJutJ
Usb~ 8hout·h~r without my kno,,'ledge, and to declare hhn guilty of falsehood who 
propa~tR~ such tllilla.rs." 
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" But" (she afterward said to the Pilgrim and Dr. 

Wesener, who both relate this scene), "I turned my thoughts 
to God and became calm and brave. This man is quite 
inexplicable to me. He pretends to be very kind, speaks 
to me with tears of his wife's sickness, makes protestations 
of friendship, InentioDS the goodness that he has shown to 
me, and then says: 'But your wounds have not bled since 
the investigation, else you would have l~t me know!' Then 
he began to speak of the publications which might be issued. 
He thought that printed relations of the affair would 
entail very fatal consequences for me; and he begged 
me earnestly, with tears in his eyes, to prevent my 
friends from publishing anything. I replied: 'Be as
Bured, my nearest friends certainly write nothing for the 
public. As to what others may do, I know not; and again, 
I know not how I could prevent them.' At this he ap
peared still more affected and said: 'But your position 
afflicts me greatly. I feel such a desire of befriending you !' 
'No,' I replied, 'you mistake on that point, 1 cannot 
believe it.' 'I am speaking the truth,' he said.-' I 
cannot cOllsider it such,' I replied .-' Well, we shall not 
speak of that,' he said; 'I have formed my opinion, and 
I fear not to make it public. However, listen to me, 
be persuaded! I will give you whatever you ask, your 
brother also; but you Inustleave this place. Your surround
ings are prejudicial to you. The French mislead you. 
You are so upright a person, you have ever been a good 
child, a virtuous young girl, and a perfect religious. I am 
acquainted \vith your whole life, I ltnow it to be exem
plary ; but even that excites my pity for the situation in 
which you now are.' I replied quietly: ' I can neither speak 
nor act otherwise than I have done. No one around me 
has had any part in making my \\~ound8. But I am satis
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fled with my position, I neither wish to accept nor do I 
demand anything but repose. My brother has no more 
need than I of J·our money ; he is happy in his poverty for 
his heart is content.' Then he spoke to me \vith great ear
nestness and gravity. 'Miss Emmerich,' said he,' you 
will repent of not having accepted my offer. Reflect seri
ously upon what you are doing.' '~Iy resolution,' I 
replied, 'is firmly taken. I trust in God,' whereupon he 
left me." 

This visit was followed some weeks later by the public 
declaration of Von Brenninghauscn in which he said: 
"Anne Catherine Emn1erich. as she has herself in
formed me, will leave this place where she has endured 80 

many sufferings and miseries. She will retire to her 
brother's cottage in the neighborhood of Coesfeld, a8 soon 
as the mildness of spring will perlnit her to travel. A 
quiet 1"0001 in \vhich she may pass the rest of a life which 
has been rendered miserable by a set of ilnpostors, has 
already been prepared for her. Who would not desire as I do 
to see her regain that peace and rest lost partl)~ by her 

own fault '" (1) 
We may more easily form an opinion of this man with 

the numberless and strange contradictions manifested in his 
word.s and actions, if we consider the firm conviction under 
whicll he was even before the inquiry and which he had 
avowed in these ter:ns : "The phenomena manifested in 
the person of Anne Catherine Emmerich being diametri
cally opposed to the best known laws of nature, cannot be 
natural. There is in the case either a miracle or a fraud." 
But his want of religion allowed hinl not to admit the ex
istence of a miracle or of an ilnmediate interposition of AI
ulighty God, as he unhesitatingly declared: " I wOllld not 

(1) Work mentioned above~ J). 48. 
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have a God who would do such things." Imposture it nlust 
be, and the only point to be investigated was how far the 
invalid was an active or a passive accolnplice in it. He 
was inclined to decide upon her passive participation; for, 
even in his most violent attacks upon her, he felt that she 
was innocent alld unjustly persecuted, he bowed to the 
lllysterious power of her purity and elevation of soul. He 
could, in fact, truthfully sa)" in his~' History of the In
vestigation": "Who could be so hard-hearted as not to 
pity her T I feel for her, I shall make every effort to draw 
her from the snare that holds her captive, the snare of ig
norant fanaticism or infernal Inalice." Had he presented 
to the Chief-President the faintest suspicion of Sister Em
merich's sincerity, he never would have been allowed to 
publish such a declaration as the following: "I was author
ized by the Chief-President von Vinke to offer pardon and 
support to the unfortunate woman, if she would freely con
fess everything and ma}{e known the principal impot;tors 
that have led her astray (1 )." 

As to solving the question how in one and the same in
di vidual could be found diabolical imposition and incom
parable purity, the Landrath gave himself no trouble. lIe 
left that to Dean Rensing, whom he had gained over to his 
own opinion, though both Dean Overberg and Dr. von 
Druffel were nlore and more strongly convinced of her truth. 
The year before Dean Rensing h:ld defended her against 
Prof. Rodde's calumnies. " Up to the present," he says, 
" I have discovered no reason for supposing the phenomena 
in question. (the stigmata) were produced artificially. I 
cannot pride myself on having made the natural sciences a 
special study; but I do not subscribe to that love of the 
marvellous ,,,hich sees the supernatural in \yhat is merely 

(1) .. Report npon the Phenomena Observed in the Person of Anne Catberine Em... 
mericb," by Rensing. Dorsten, 1818. 
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extraordinary. If I must say what I candidly think, Anne 
Catherine Elnmerich is not guilty of imposture, although I 
refrain from honoring as miraculous the singular manifes
tations I behold in her. As to explaining her case naturally, 
my limited knowledge of nature's forces is inadequate to 
such an undertaking, as is also what I have read and heard 
on the subject fronl scientist~. No report of any professor 
has as yet thrown light upon the case; consequently, I can 
make nothing more out of it than thoughtful Christians do 
of the explanations given by commentators on the miracles 
mentioned in the Bible." 

On May 2~tll, the Dean addressed a long letter to the 
Vicar-General in which he expressed himself, as follows: 
" I have been for the last three years and I am still of the 
opinion that l\:liss Emmerich is not an impostor. Trifling 
circurnstances did, at times, shake my conviction a little; 
but after having sublnitted them to a sever~ investigation 
by the surest rules of criticism, the pass1·ng doubt ever served 
to convince more strongly of the truth." 

Landrath VOll Brenninghausell, however, knew how to raise 
a bridge by which the timid Dean Blight pass from the de
fensive to the aggressive) and thus escape the drea.ded blanlc 

of the new authorities and the disagreeable reproach of cred
ulity ; this bridge was that of flattery. He was lavish ofhis 
praises. "I nlust here make honorable mention," he said, 
" of De,~n Rensing, a man in every way worthy of respect, 
but who, on account of a former literary dispute with Prof. 
130dde, has sometimes appeared in a disadvantageous light. 
From the fir~t he endeavored to persuade Sister Emmerich 
to submit to the investigation, andafter\vard he did all in his 
pO\"t'er' to further its ends." This public eulogium, which 
classed hi,n among the partis~ns of the commission, was at 
first lOOSt disagreeable to the Dean; he sought to justify 
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himself with the invalid personally. But this w~s the last 
visit he paid her, and from that time he shunned even the 
appearance of communication with her. Still more, in 
March, 1821, some weeks after the Abbe. Lanlbert's death, 
he wrote a dissertation under the title, " Critical Revie·w of 
the Singular History 0/ .A. C. Emmerich, Religious of 
th.e SU1Jpressed Convent 0/ Augustinians, 0.,( Dttlmen," in 
which referring to the Landrath Brenninghausen, he 
actually sought to prove the stigmatisee an impostor (1)• 
•~ll that he had witnessed seven yeaN before, her 
virtue displayed in the investigation directed by him
self, the inllumerable testinlonies he had collected and 
forwarded to his superiors together with his own ob
servations-all were of little weight compared with the fear 
of incurring disgl"ace with the new governnlent officials. 
" At present," he says, "the signs of a skilful fraud dis
covered by the director of the commission, stl·cngthen the 
suspicion that all may not be exactly as the Sister states; 
they have, also, shaken the Dean's faith in her sincerity 
and truth. He can no longer resist the desire of diving in
to the mystery, bearing in his hand the torch of criticism." 
And it was thus that he dicovered, "that at a very early 
age she was inflamed with an extraordinary love of corporal 
penance, self-inflicted torture, and voluntar)· suffering. Now, 
this strong inclination for exterior penance and mortifi
cation affords room for the conjecture of Inany, who seek 

(1) The author would have been stlenton tbis mucb-to-be-regrettedmet of theDean. 11 
after the publication of the first volume of tbts work, remonstrances bad not been ad
dressed to him from Westphalla. After the severe condemnation pronounood by Dean 
OVerberg and Mr. Katerkamp upon his •• Critical Review," Dean Rens1n~ kept Itsbut 
up In his secretary until his dea.th. 182ft Ten years ago, Dean Krabbe sent the autbor 
a I1teral transcription made under his own supervision. Dean Krabbe, 'V'ho had known 
Dean Rensing well, remarked several times to tbe autbor tbat he could not account for 
the" fJrftical Revtew'l" excepttnK bya.ttributing it to the Influence of Mr. BCBnnl~
bauseo"s persuasive powers whicb ,vere very JUeat. He was certain, however, that the 
Dean had recogntzed his error and had. consequently, never made his writln~ public.
That tb1s o~tn1on Is well-founded we may infer from the fact tbat three weeks after 
me Invaltd s death, Sunday, Feb. 29, 1824, he made Intbe PHl(rim's preselOO and of his 
own accord the foll0'!1ng declaration: •• Tile deceased Sister Emmenc*.. waa tnaV 
one 01 U&f moat 1DCJndef1ul PfWtO'1"D.Qes (.II this century!" 
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the truth with impartial views, that the phenomena exhib
ited in her person owe their origin rather to a skilful hand 
than to imagination. Although her piety, her uninter
rupted effo~ts from childhood to lead a life agreeable in 
the sight of God, and the fact that she has never been un
faithful to her principles, may indeed exoneJ"ate her from 
the (~harge of a premeditated design to acquire faole, yet 
we may believe that, either at the suggestion or with the 
approbation of her French director, she may have allowed 
those wounds to be made upon her, in order to render the 
Passion of Our Saviour ever present by the sight of her 
OWIl bodil)T nlarks; and that, desiring to make t.hese signs 
efficacious for the good of devout souls, she added thereto 
her abstinen~e from food, her Inysterious cataleptic state, 
and her inlaginary revelations. Having satisfied ller con
science by such specious reasons, she decided to play this 
fanatical part. As she was convinced by her good in
tentions that she was doing a meritorious work, it was easy 
to persuade her of the necessitJT of the most rigorous silence. 
To this she bound herself bJT the most frightful oath not 
to betray her accomplices or her own share in the affair 
(1), and not to draw contempt upon the religion she aimed 
at serving. In all this, of course, there would be a detest
able abuse of so sacred a thing as an oath, but such an 
abuse is not un precedented among fanatics. know"re 
how far certain devout souls can be drawn. Fascinated 
b)7 their confidence in religious zeal and the superior intel
ligence of their counsellors, the)T come, at length, to despise 
as vain scruples all reproaches of conscience when there is 
question of co-operating in a work whose end appears to 

them holy." 

(1) Nevertheless, Dean Rensing, hi this same dtssertation, cbamct~rlzed her llCCOID
pUce, the "eneraole Abb6 Lambert. as a prtest esteemed by all, on ftcoount of bl~ KJ'ea~ 
piety
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Dean Rending, however, had been a witness of Sister 
Emmerich's docility in sublnitting to the attempts Inade for 
her cure by order of the Vicar-General. He had often been 
deeply touched at the sigllt of her sufferings and those 
bloody effusions surpassing anything of tIle kind that could 
be produced in a purely natural nlanner. And )ret, ,vitI. 
"the torch of the critic," he went on to discover a new 
explanation, "the action of the demon."-" Let no one 
here ask," says he, "how Alrnighty God could per-nlit a 
person endeavoring to please Him by a life of virtue from 
her very childhood, to be so frightfully deceived by the 
devil. 'GOd'8 thoughts are not our thoughts, nor 
our ways Ilis.' If we refuse to accord to the devil such 
an agency over filen, we subscribe (although unwillinglJ) 
to the unbelieving spirit of the age, we spread the reign of 
the world a.nd of the prince of darkness even whilst pro
testing most warn}ly against his po\ver." The" critic's 
torch" could not, however, preserve so clear-sighted a man 
from adopting the senseless and revolting opinion that a 
soul, upright, pious, and faithful to God from her very in
fancy, could be possessed by the devil and employed by 
him in his diabolical works And the light of this torch 
failed to make hinl pereeive that, in expressing himself thus~ 

he blaspllemed as much against God and wounded not less 
the integrity of the faith than did that spirit of the world 
against which he disclaimed. 

We must not omit s!l.ying here that this persecution, al
though stifled in the germ, did not escape the divinely-il
luminated intelligence of the invalid, nor must we fail to 
mention the means employed by an ever-watchful Prov
idence to preserve her from the ulterior consequence of 
so outrageous a calumny. 'Ve read in tIle Pilgrim's 
journal, Jan. 24, 1822: "She thanks God for her great 
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8uffprings; she rejoices at the thought of the numerous labors 
she has perforrned (for the Church) and for what is marked 
out for her to do this new year, of which task she has al
ready accomplished much. She undertook a new labor 
last night; she had a vision of plums which, at first, tor
mented her greatly. 'I was sitting near a fountain,' she 
said, 'in the midst of a vast field of wheat where the ears 
shed their grains in abundance. My confessor ran into the 
field and saved much of the wheat, he reaped a large part 
of it. I held his hat, for there were yet many places for 
him to reap. At every moment, black clouds oharged with 
hail passed over me. I thought they would fall and crush 
me, but only some few drops fell on Inc. I sa.walso a sack 
full of small pluL11s,which are here called wichter,and which I 
thought were intended for me. They had been gathered and 
put into the sack for me by people of consideration. They. 
were injurious fruits, beautiful in appearance but full of false
hood and deceit. There flowed from the tree that bore them a 

great quantity of gum well enough to look at, but which cor.. 
roded the .tree. The sack was above a ditch, lying half upon 
heretical ground. I beheld those who busied themselves 
with it. I knew them, but I do not want to know them (that 
is, I want to forget their names, to be silent about them). 
The sack signified the many wicked designs and calumnies 
that one of them had formed against m~. This Inade me anx
jous, and I was ashamed of the plums. But I was reprimanded 
by the soul of a poor woman who had died long before; she 
had been employed in the convent and she now canle to me, 
beca.use I had something to do for her. She told me that 
formerly I would not hav·e paid somuch attention to fine large 
plums as I now did to this miserable fruit that I was dyillg 
to eat r ~hen the sack was covered with a white cloth hy 
the priest that I rnight not see it any longer. I saw there 
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Dean Overberg, )Ir. KaterkalDp, Father Li'nberg,and others 
whom I knew; but I forgot who had prepared these suffer
ings for me, I felt no resentment toward them. The Father's 
labors in the field had relation to the care he had taken of 
souls at Fischbeck and of his spiritual children dispersed 
in other parishes who had come to consult him. I kept his 
hat as a pledge that he would not leave the field,fof I alwaJs 
Legged hiln not to refuse to hear the people even when he 
was fatigued. The season,the condition of the fields,all was 
as when Dean Overberg was here." 

"Strange thing !~, adds the Pilgrim in his recital, "the 
vision of the pinuts has reference to a fact which is, as yet, 
perfectl)T unknown to her. The Dean, when he went to 
Miinster, circulated a pamphlet in which he declared that 
he had changed his opinion of ller on reading Mr. 
Brenninghausen's intelligent report and that he attributed all 
the blame of the affair to the deceased Abbe Lambert. 
But by this he, the Dean, only drew upon hinlself contempt. 
Dean Overberg, 1t'Ir. Katerkamp, and others have pro
nounced against him. Sister Emmerich knew oothing of 
all that. 

"January 31, 1822. Her nephew has come from Mun
ster where the report has spread that she is dangerously ill. 
He spoke of the Dean's paluphlet against her. She 
talked with him about it coolly and without bitterness, say
ing that the reports made by one of her old companions of 
the convent had given rise to something in it. Sister 
Soentgen reads to everyone Dean Ren8ing's letters in de
fence of his pamphlet." 

In this conversation with her nephew, Sister Emmerich 
related what follows of the time of her captivity: " When I 
sent word to the Dean to come and hear my confession, he 
came, but refused to allow me to confess. I fell into a 
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atate of contemplation and, wishing to touch a priest's hand, 
I begged him to give me his. In Landrath Bmnning
hausen's presence he extended to me one finger~ I took 
the whole hand, saying to hiDl: ' Do you refuse me your 
hand t' He answered: 'You have never yet had it!' 
I let it go and said. 'I know what will he exncted 
of this hand.' Then he 8poke in a low voice with the 
Landrath, as tlle nurse told IDe afterward." 

Sister Soentgen was the chief cause of the susceptible 
Dean's conceiving an aversion whicll culminated in the 
most frightful suspicions of the good and pious Abbe Lanl
bert and even of the invalid herself. After the iJlvestiga.. 

tion of 1813, she had repeated to him all that the Abbe, 
Dr. Wesener, a'nd later the Pilgri:n had said, or were sup
posed to have said. She had laid before him with particular 
care, "her anxiety and scruple.; on the invalid's ilnperfec
tions and her surroundings," whenever she felt herself dis· 
posed to complain of tither one or all of the above-men
tioned personages. It i~ true the Abbe's welcome of Sid
ter Soentgen to the invalid's bedside was not the most 
cordial since her indiscreet oirculation of the wonders 
wrought in Sister Emmerich; he looked upon her as the 
primary cause of all their troubles, nor was he slow in ex
pressing his sentiments. Sister Soentgen, on the other 
hand, had become quite an important personage. The Vicar
General had communicated with her during the first 
investigation, and received from her, by his own order~, 

secret reports. This and other circumstances of the kind 
had placed her in a position which she was uBwilling to re
linquish when her services were no longer required. 
After the in vestigation slle wrote to the Vicar-General: 
" I still have something to say in confidence to Your Grace, 
but I aiD unwilling to commit it to writing," to which she 
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received the command to forward it by letter without more 

ado. She replied: "I shall state Inj7 reason for wishing to 

speak privately to Your Grace. For some time I have 

rcnlarked in Si8ter Emmerich little imperfections that give 

Ine uneasiness, though it would not do to remind her of 

them. I oftell thought that I was wrong in observing si
lence, above all when I heard various interpretations put 

upon her surroundings. The idea haunts me, and I fear 
that it may be an obstacle to her perfection. The Dean 
has renlarked the same; he says he would certainly call 

her attention to it, -tvcrc }te her confessor." Sonle ulonths 

later, she wrote again: " Your Grace will forgive me for 

again intruding. It is too true tllat Sister Emmerich has 
still her daily weakneHses like other people; but you know, 

too, her surroundi1zgs . ... and who can say why God per

mits that she should not perceive the dallger herself, or 

have sufficient courage to free herself (rorn it T The Dean, 

I see, kcep~ aloof, he rarely visits lier ." 

1~he Vicar-General wished not to understand these insinu

ations,orto relnove the "surroundin.'ls," viz., the Abbe Lanl

bert; so Sister Soentgen, six months later again reDf,wed 

her communications, though in a different strain: "For a 

long time I have been urged to write to You)' Grace. Truly 

I am daily' charmed by the sight of the sufferings of my 
dear fellow-religious and at seeing her soul becoming per

fect. What a pity she has not the strength to converse I"~ 

And again: "The absence of self-will in Sister Elnmerich 

is now much rnore noticeable than in tl!e past. l\lany in

terestin[; things took place after the I~ev. Dean be
gan to absent himself. I often regret his lack of interest in 

the good cause; but, even in this circumstance, there may 

be sOlnething which will one day contribute to th~ glory of 

God. As I continue to visit her daily, I have a chance of 
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remarking many little things, particularly her interior 
peace, her progress in perfection. Dr. \Vesener has been 
a little imprudent in reading to her a medical journal in 
which tllcre was an article about herself. He should not 
have done it; it only eUlbarrasses the interested party. The 
Rev. Dean is not aware of IllY writing." 13ut the Vicar
General (lesired no further information, and so the matter 
ended. 

Of 110t less interest to Sister Soentgen were the visits 
Sister Emmerich received from distinguished individuals. 
She failed not to be in attendance on such occasions; and, 
although as little mindful of the poor invalid as the other 
religious, Jet she alway introduced herself as her intimate 
friend through whose intervention the convent doors had 
been opened to her. This gave her access to the most 
distinguished families. But the "surroundings" sa\v through 
it quite clearly, as the following illcident proves: " Sister 
Soentgen," says Dr. W esener, "received from different 
quarters some little presents for the invalid \\Thich she ex
hibited to her with all kiIlds of indirect remarks and objec
tions, and ended by l{eeping them for herself. Sister Em
Dlerich does not want to accept presents for fear of giving 
rise to renlurks, so I told her to get then) froIn Sister Srent
gen and send them back to the donors.-' .f\h,' she said, 
, I cannot be so hard on one who is so intimate with me!' 
'Certainly,' chimed in the Abbe, 'she }(no\vs very well 
that Sister Soentgen has done wrong, but she will listen to 
nothing against her!' 1'hen Sister Emmerieh begged me 
to say nothing more about it." 

The Abbe .and Dr. Wesener al\vays yielded to Sister 
Emmerich's entreaties not to disturb the p~ace by their re
marks, but not so with the PiIgriln. lIe thought it an he
roic act if, on meeting Sister Soentgen or SOUle other nun in 
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the invalid's room, he managed to keep silence; but the 
displeasure depicted in his countenance, the angry glance of 
Ilis rolling eyes as speedily showed such visitors the door as 
the plainest words or actions would have done, and this 
to the deep annoyance of the invalid. 

Soon after her deliverance from captivity, Sister Emmer
ich received the following consoling letter from Dean Over
berg: "What personal evils have come upon you of which 
you can complain' I address this question to a soul that 
longs for nothing so much as to become daily more like un
to her Heavenly Spouse. Have you not been much better 
treated than He T Ought )·ou not to rejoice in spirit that 
they have helped you to become more comformable to and, 
consequently, more agreeable to Him' You have, indeed, 
had much to suffer with Jesus Christ, but the opprobriuln 
was comparatively little. To the thorny crown \vere still 
wanting the purple mantle and the white robe of derision, 
nor did the cry, 'Let Him be crucified!' resound. I 
doubt not that these are J'"our sentiments." 

As soon as his health permitted, he and Dr. von Druffel 
came to Diilmen. The latter desired to assure himself of 
the condition of her wounds. 'I'he day after their arrival, 
Dean Overberg took her I-l01y Communion and spent the 
morning with her. 

" She opened to him her whole heart," wrote the Pilgrim, 
" and received the consolation that a holy man can impart, 
even though he says nothing more, nothing different from 
others who are acquainted witll all the details of her life." 
The Pilgrim did not yet comprehend that the priestly char
acter lent secret unction to the old Dean's words. 

" She confided to him all tllat troubled her, she spoke of 
the Pilgrim and again received an injunction to tell him 
everything; tihe asked his ad vice with regard to her sister, 
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and although he gave no decided answer, yet she was con
soled and encouraged. He spoke earnestly in her confes
80r's presence of her gift of recognizing relics and upon the 
importance he attached to the Pilgrim's recording every
thing.-Dr. Wesener gave the Dean a detailed account 
of her state just after the investigation. Before his depar
ture, she related to him many details of her visions to which 
he listened with emotion and gave her three little sealed 
packages of relics which she gratefully received." 

Dean Overberg sent to the Vicar-General an accoullt of 
the ill-treatment to which the invalid had been subjected 
during her imprisonnlent; whereupon, the latter ordered 
her to " demand of Mr. Brenninghatlsen a copy of the re
port of the conlmi8sion, and in the event of a refusal 
to carry her case before the supreme court. But Mr. von 
Brenninghausen knew how to forestall such a claim by de
claring in the preface to his pamphlet: " G~schichte und 
Vorliiujige Resultate, (~c." : " All acts reduced to writing dur
ing the investigation were sent to the Chief-President and 
by him forwarded to the Royal Minister" (1). 

'l'he inhabitants of Diilmen n\anifested in various ways 
their respect and sympathy for the poor sufferer. On the 
Feast of St. Lawrence they organized a pilgrimage to the 
Chapel of the Cross, to ask for her speedy- deliverance, and 
on the day of her return home, Mr. von Schilgen an
nounced it in the daily papers: 

" This morning, August 29th, a little after ten o'clock, 
(1) Mr. Krabbe.. the Dean of the Chapter, and ~rr- .A alike, the Director, put them~lves 

to the grea~t trouble to search up the dOCUlnents l'clatin~ to the ('Otnlllis:,ion, as wen 
at MUnster as at Berlin, but withont SU(~cess; no traee of theln conld JJe found. On 
:May 13, 1860, Jlr. Aulike wrote to the autbor at Berlin: ~. I have searched In every 
place where tbere \vas a probability of nnding sucb papeN. for the do('uJnents J ~latfn", 
to the otflclal proceedings toward A.. C. Emmerfeh. I bave not only aske<.J. tor them as a 
fftvor, but I have, ac; Jny duty authorized, denlanded thpJn officiaJIy. On a.ll skIes I 
am told tbat lbese aets a.re not to he found. The oldetit ar....hivJst attached to the de
partment to which-such affairs belon~, a re8~~table ()~.d nlan wortby of belie1~ remem
~rs \ery well that lb~l~ ad.8 were once in eXlstenee- But they (LS~Ure me: says be. 
,. that they. were lost at the house of a hr~h funetfonary now dead for thIrty years."
(be menl10ned 111s name'" theyeouid noL be round among his pape~." 
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the invalid was carried back to her own home by ,8 ser
vant of ~Ir. Mersmann. The joy of those that sympathize 
with her was unbounded. All feel that, if this long inves
tigation of twent)~-two days ha,d resulted to Sister Emmer
ich's disadvantage, had proved her either an impostor orthe 
victim of impostors, she never would have been set at 
liberty." 

Not only in Diilmen, but throughout the whole countl·y 
of l\'1iinster, was the publication of the so-called investiga
tion eagerly awaited. Dr. Theodore Lutterbeck, of Mun
ster, a man of great independence of character, boldly 
called for it, expressing at the same time the indignation of 
the community at large at the unheard-of treatment offered 
an irreproachable female. "It has been undeniably 
proved that Anne Catherine Emmerich, now forty-four 
years old, has led from her infancy a life pure, innocent, 
peaceable, and retired, nor has she ever drawn, or desired 
to draw the least elllolument fronl her extraordinary state.') 

Rev. ~Ir. Cramer, Archpriest of Holland, says in his 
pamphlet: "Considerable sums have frequently been ofFer
ed her which she has alwa)ys refused. She never nlade a 
spectacle of herself; on the contrary, she withdrew as 
much as she could from the gaze of the curious. Thi~ be
ing the case, it is incomprehensible that government officials 
could consider themselves authorized to declare this timid~ 

suffering dove, who interfered not in public affa~rs, deprived 
of her lawful right to li,Te in peace, and condemned to inl· 
prisonment and an investigation of three weeks such as 
might have been exacted of an open violator of the laws. 
We may remark here that all citizens, whether interested 
in the affair or not, feel their domiciliary rights attacked 
by such proceedings. According to the ancient Iawa of 
MUnster, the courts of justice would have deemed such an 
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imprisonment by order of police officials, an encroachment 

upon their rights, and would have inveighed against such 

a commission. When in our own times, some Gernlan 

Vicars wished to submit certain individuals under their jur

isdiction to a far less rigorous inquiry (which they had ~ very 

rigHt to do) what denouncernents were not uttered, what 

nleasures taken by civil authorities to oppose them! lvluch 

less then should secular tribunals busy themselves with a 

religious living in absolute retirement, asking and expect

ing nothing fronl the world; much less should they trouble 

themselves about the wonders wrought in her person, won

ders whose truth had already been sufficiently proved by 

nlen of probity, such as Dean Rensing, Count von Stolberg, 

Dr. von Druffel, Dr. 'Vesener, and a host of others, some 
of them citizens of Diilmen, others strangers [rorn a dis

tance. But, as some persisted in suspecting Sister Emmer
ich's friellds of a pious frand and as suspicion fell princi

pally on Father Limberg and the Abbe Lambert, two most 

worthy ecclesiastics, it was thought desirable to separate 

the invalid from her personal and local surroundings, and 

submit her to a legal investigation. No",', as there was 

question of illquiring into the culpability or innocence of 
ecclesiastics, it was, doubtless, in the right and power of the 

Vicar-General von Droste, by virtue of his high spiritual 

authority, to demand for such an undertaking representa

tives chosen and authorized by himself, and not by the 

head of the police; in a word, a mixed commission alone 

"'ould have been in accorda.nce with right and justice, 
whilst the one in question \V:IS but a coolmission of police, 

not a· judicial one entitled to fident publicant: i. e., to th6 

credit of the public. 'Vhatever it may be called, however, 

the public denland the results obtained; they hereby call 
upon it to publish its observations." 
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As the above was accompanied b)y Mrs. Wiltner's depo4 
aition to which she declared herself ready to attest on oath, 
Landrath von Brenninghausen could no longer maintain 
silance. The Chief-President ordered him to reply. This 
gave rise t'l the pamphlet, "written from memory," but 
which was followed by no official report. The impression 
produced by this pamphlet, entitled ,. Preliminary Results," 
may be gathered from the words of Dr. Lutterbeck, who 
hesitated not to meet the Landrath's publication with the 
following words: "He who openly accuses Sister Emmer
ich of imposture without supporting his assertion by proof, 
may (and the enlightened public will agree with me) put 
me in the same category with her. I appeal to the honest 
opinion of the public at large." 

The Pilgrim notes in his journal, Nov. 14, 1819: "I 
found the invalid to-day unusually cheerful. She had read 
the Landrath's publication, she was perfectly reassured." 

Dr. Wesener's journal furnishes an account of Sister 
Emmerich's physical condition after her inprisonment. lIe 
visited her August 29th, just after the Landrath's depart
ure _J' The sight of the invalid alarmed me. She looked 
like a skeleton, her eyes dull, her face elnaciated and death
ly pale; but her mind was calm and energetic. In speak
ing of what she had lately gone through, she alluded to 
Borne things that astonished and distressed me." 

" Sept. 2d-She is still surprisingly bright, but her pulse 
is weak, her hands and feet cold as death; she is very 
much reduced." 

"Sept. 3d-I was called to her last night, and I was 
sure she was dying although Father Limberg, who arrived 
fifteen minutes before me, said that she had rallied a little. 
When he first saw her, he thought her dead. At intervals 
she vomited a liquid of an offensive odor. I made a poul
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tice of wine alld camomile flowers and applied it to her 
8tonlRch ; it seemed to relieve her. Before leaving I asked 
her if she forgave ever)? one, and she answered by a s\\'eet 
srnile. I left her fully convinced that she would soon 
breathe her last. Father Limberg remained to administer 
Extreme Unction." 

"Sept. 4th-The invalid has rallied slightly, and the vomit
ing has ceased." 

" Sept. 5th-She communicated to-day and regained her 
strength wonderfull)·. I began this morning to write an 
account of her sufferings during the last investigation." 

The vomiting mentioned in the doctor's journal was the 
rejection of the decoctions the commissioners had forced 
her to swallow in spite of the bad effects that always fol
lowed () ).1' 

(1) Von Brennlnghausen wrote on this subject. Oct. 14th: .... The vomiting may have 
irisen from Sister Emmerich's having given up the coarse diet to which she was ac
r.ustomed.". •• . • 



CHAPTER XXXIX. 

CLOSE OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR. 

Sister Emmerich now resumed her spiritual labors with 
unabated courage. "Thou art lying there persecuted," 
said her Divine Spouse to her, " that minds at variance may 
be united, that many may see their errors." The work 
begun had to be perfectly fulfilled, and for this end she re
ceived all that assistance which a true child of Holy Church 
derives from the communion of saints ~ the help of the 
blessed, the fruits of her own good works, and the prayers 
and protection of the souls in purgatory. Speaking once 
of her suffering life, she said: "I can see no end to my 
pains, they daily become greater; they increase like the 
branches of a tree which multiply in proportion as they are 
pruned. I have often thought over thern~ as a child in the 
fields, a religious in the convent garden, alid in Iny own in
terior; they will keep on increasing to the end. I have 
left much behind me, but I grieve that many means of 
shunning evil have been neglected, many graces rendered 
useless. It has often been shown me that great harm 
comes from making small acc~unt of the gifts granted me, 
and from not recording Iny visions, which show the hidden 
links of many things. It has often distressed me; but 
it is a consolation to think that it is not my own fault. I 
have also greatly relaxed through condescension." 

Her visions now turned upon the views and plots of her 
enemies. She saw their underhand dealings and their 
synlpathy with the tendencies of the period, tendencies hos
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tile to the Church and Christianity; against them were 
directed her combat of Buffering and prayer. "I heard 
terl"ible threats that I was to be carried off again, 
\\,hether I would or not. A man stood before me nnd said: 

'Dead or alive, she must go !'-I cast myself into my 
Saviour's arms, crying to him piteously. Then came other 
pictures: I beheld an informer gathering up all that was 
said in the little town; I saw people coming and going, 
tormenting me with qllestions and raillery; cunning visitors, 
and false friends near me who did me much harm. TheBe 
were true torments. The priests I saw in deep sleep; 
whatever they did appeared like a spider's web. I Bawon 
all sides increasing malice, cUllning, and violence which; at 
last, fl"ustrated their own designs, failed in their ends, and 
completely baffled one another. In terror I beheld Inyself 
abandoned by all my friends. Then I saw a troop of men 
in a distant meadow, about a hundred of them with a lead
er, and I thought to myself that this must be the place in 
which Our Lord once fed the seven thousand people. Our 
Lord came to meet me. With Him were all His disciples from 
among whom He chose twelve. Isaw Him looking from oneto 
another. I recognized them all, the old men full of simplic
ity, the young robust and sun-burnt. He sent them off in 
all directions, following them in spirit to distant nations. I 
thought. 'Ah ! what can such a handful do among such 
multitudes !,-The Lord answerQd: 'Their voice sounds 

far and near. So also in these days many are sent. Who
ever they may be, men or women, they can do the same. 
Behold to what multitude,:, these twelve have borne salva
tion! They ,\~hoTll I send in )·our day will do the same, 

no Inatter how poor or despised they may be !'-I felt that 
this vision was for my encouragement." 

If she saw in spirit a· new attack, she strengthened her.. 
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self for it by pra.yer. " What can creatures do to me T" 
she said. "If they want to tear this body to pieces, 1 shall 
deliver it up for Thee, rnJ' Saviour! Lord, I am Thy hand
maid !"-l"hen she had a vision in which was shown her 
how much good she could do in her state of abandonment. 
-('I found Inyself in a vast region belonging not to earth. 
The ground which bore me, or over which I floated, was 
like a veil of gauze, and below I saw the earth dark as 
night with pictures here and there. Around where I stood 
were troops of translucent spirits ranged in choirs; they 
were not the saints, hut praying souls, who offered petitions 
from below and received gifts from on high. They pray
ed themselves; they offered the prayers of others: they 
implored the assistance of the more elevated choirs who 
answered such requests, sending more or less help, coming 
and going in the light. The8e elevated choirs were the 
saints. They that surrounded me seemed to be souls 
whom the Lord willed should see the dangers that men
aced the earth and offer prayers to avert them. All pro
fessions, all stations in life, seemed to have their praying 
souls, who exercised a most beneficent influence. I pray
ed, too, for I saw innumerable miseries. God sent 
help by His saints and the effect was instantaneous -ob
stacles opposed to evil; undertakings turning out well, 
though apparently by chance; changes wrought in souls, 
etc.; the dying converted and admitted to the Sacraments; 
people in danger on land and water-all saved by prayer. 
I saw what might prove fatal to certain individuals sud
denly snatched out of their path, and all by the power 
of prayer. I adored the justice of God! " 

She beheld her own position under the figure of a lamb. 
-" I sa\v a broad country spreading out before me like a 
map, with forests and meadows, flock·s and shepherds. 
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Just in front of me was a shepherd with a numerous flock 
of sheep, and behind thelTI came the shepherd-boys. The 
former discharged his duties a little carelessly, but the latter 
were more active. The Bock was in good condition. 
There was one lamb, sleeker and fatter than the others; 
there was something remarkable about it, the sheep pressed 
around it. They passed a clump of high trees among which 
lay a fierce wolf and a second one a little further on; they 
were wolves, and yet they were like men too. The wolves 
appeared to understand each other; they often ran to
gether and lay in wait for the lamb. I trembled for the 
poor little thing, and I could not understand how the shep
herd could be so negligent. One of the boys seemed atten
tive to it, but he could not do much for it, although he was 
faithful to the portion of the flock intrusted to him. Several 
times when the wolves attempted to seize it the sheep 
gathered bleating around it. To my amazement the shep
herd made no effort to protect it. Everything seemed to be 
against it. It was in an exposed position, and once 
the wolves were on the point of carrying it off; again they 
caught it by the throat, tore off a piece of its flesh, and 
were about to strangle it, when the others ran to the 
rescue. The pity I felt made me understand that there 
was question of nlyself Suddenly there came a man from 
above, the wolves fled, and I saw that I had the man's 
bones by me (1). I wondered that his body was in one 
place, his spirit in another. Then the shepherd's boy 
came up and brought the larnb back." 

The lamb, 60 little cared for by the shepherds, was helped 
by some blessed soul ,vho had suffered at a remote period, 
in the same place and under the same circumstances as 
Sister Emmerich herself. 

(1) ReU~· 
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On October 9th, she related the following: ,t There was 
a holy widow by me who had lived at the manor in Diil
men, and who had died in prison. She conversed with 
me R, long tilDe; we have n~t yet finished our conver
sation. She spoke of her time and imprisonment, 8S if in 
the present; justice and faith were proscribed terms in 
her day and, therefore, had she suffered. She told me her 
falnily name, she was of the house of Galen. She showed 
me the prisons, partly subterranean, in which she and her 
relatives were confined. She spoke much of my own his
tory, saying that all things happen according to the de
signs of God, and that I should never say anything but 
what is inspired at the moment. 'How wonderfully,' she 
said, 'hast thou faced the danger! Hadst thou l{nown it be
forehand, thou wouldst have died of fright. Other wonders 
will be effected. Unbelief is at its height, unheard-of con
fusion will reign; but after the storm, faith "'ill be re-estab
lished !',-The lady seemed to know me well. She explained 
to me many things in my life, consoled and encouraged me, 
saying that I had nothing to fear. She spoke of the state 
of the clergy, also of relics. 'It would be well,' she 
said, 'if they were collected together and deposited in 
some church. They do, indeed, exercise a beneficent influ
ence wherever they are, but the little respect shown them 
is very injurious. The dust in which they lie ought to 
be buried in blessed ground. There are still many relics 
at Diilmen Manor.' 

" The lady wore a robe, open at the neck, crossed in front 
and falling behind in folds with a train, the sleeves 
tight witll trimming around the wrists gathered and starch
ed, over which fell a part of the sleeve. She died innocent, 
imprisoned bJ' an association, or secret tribunal which, at 
that timp, was the cause of many evils and inspired great 
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terror. It was something like the Free-masons, but more 
violent." 

Oct. 21 st-" The good lady again appeared to me, con
versed a long time, and repeated that she was of the family 
of Galen. She does not protect as sacred relics do, but 
she helps, she warns. She told me not to nlind, for my 
persecutors fear me more than I do them. They attack me 
boldly because nothing is done to oppose them." 

" I met a man who also belonged to the time of the good 
lady of ' The Vehrne' (1). I saw him in Diilmen Manor, 
whither he used often to go; but once he stayed too long, 
which circurnstance led to his death. He was one of the 
most distinguished men of the country, and one of the heads 
of the secret tribunal He was secretly very pious 
and good. He often received warnings on the iniquitie8 
and cruelties of the tribunal. He tried to prevent them by 
means of the good lady who gave notice to its intended 
victims and saved as many as she could. Once he remained 
too long with her planning projects of this kind. This 
roused the suspicions of some wicked men, who plotted to 
put him to death. 

,: I beheld secret meetings at night, sinister-looking men 
introduced into this country, and going furtively from 
place to place. 1'hen I had a vision of a castle and garden 
this side of l\Iiinster, an old building with towers. Here 
dwelt the good lnan. lIe \\'"as in the garden, wrapped in a 
mantle as if about to set out for the asselnbly, when three 
men in disguise fell upon him, stabbed him, and dragged 
him into an alley. The blood flowed in streams from his 
wounds and the men tried to wash away the stains, but in 
vain. They filled a sack with the blood-stained earth and 
carried it to Diilmen Manor with the body. They deposited 

(l) The secret tribunal mentioned above. 
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them in a vault by the church where were the remains of 
many who had been killed in the same w~y. He belonged to 
the Droste family.... The lady told me that it was well for 
him to die when he did, for he was pious and his conscience 
was in a good state. 'Fear not,' she said to me,' things 
must be as the}? aTe. Thy persecutors have neither right nor 
reason to do thee harm. Let nothing disquiet thee! If 
thou art questioned, answer only what comes to thy mind at 
the mOlnent l' " 

Sister Ernmerich in her h\lmility was often occupied 
with this thought: " For what have I, poor sinner, deserved 
that my persecutors should render themselves so guilty 
on my account T"-and although God had gi\Ten her the con
solation of knowing that she was not responsible, she beg
ged for special sufferings to expiate their offence. From 
the last week in October, she was a prey to interior aban
donment, whilst her frame was consumed by fever, her 
tongue adhered to her palate, and she had not the strength 
to reach the water placed at her side; the pain in her 
wounds often drew tears, and sometimes made her swoon 
away. These \vere sufferings she had voluntarily embraced 
for the good of her neighbor. In her distress, she was con
soled by an apparition of Blessed Nicholas von der Flue, who 
said to }.er: " I shall be thy very good friend, I shall help 
thee a little," and he held out to her a little bunch of herbs the 
smell of which gave her strength. " Thou sufferest," he said, 
"in every member of thy body, because the faults for which 
thou dost atone are so manifold." 

On the nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost is read the 
Gospel of the wedding-feast and the nuptial robe. That 
night Blessed Nicholas was her guide in the following 
vision:

"I saw Blessed Nicholas as a great, tall man with hair 
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like silver. He wore a low notched crown, sparkling with 
precious stones; his tunic, which descended to the ankles, was 
white as sno,v and he held in his hand another ~rown high
er than his own and set \\7ith je",'e]s. I asked him why he 
held that resplendent crown instead of the bunch of llerbs. 
He s.poke earnestly and in fe"'" words of my death, of 
Iny destiny, and said that he would take me to a great 
wedding-feast. He placed the cro\vn on my head, and I 
flew with him into the palace which I saw in the air above 
me. I was to be a bride, but I was so timid and ashamed that 
I knew not what to do. It was a wedding of wonderful mag
nificence. I beheld the manners and customs of all classes 
of society on the occasion of a marriage festival, and the 
action of deceased ancestors upon their descendants. First 
of all was the banquet for the clergy. Here I saw 
the Pope, and Bishops with their croziers a.nd episcopal 
robes, and manJ7 others of the clergy, high and low. Above 
each one, in an upper choir, were the saints of his race, his 
ancestors, his patrons and the protectors of his charge, "rho 
actc(l through him, judging and deciding. At this table 
there were also spiritual affianced of the highest ra~k. 

With my crown on my head, I bad to join them as their 
equal, which filled me with confusion. They were all still 
living, though as yet they had no crowns. Above me 
stood the one who had invited me and, as I was so abashed, 
he managed everything for me. The dishes on the table 
looked like earthly food, but they were not such in realit)'". 
I saw through everything, I read all hearts. Back of the 
banq uet- hall were many different rooms filled with people, 
and there were new arrivals at every moment. Many 
among the ecclesiastics seated at the banquet were ordered 
out as unworthy, for they had mixed with worldlings, had 
served them rat.her than the Chu~ch. The worldlings were 
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punished first, then the ecclesiastics were banished to other 
apartments, nlore or less remote. The number of the just 
was very small. This was the first table and the first 
hour. 

" The clergy withdrew and another table was prepared at 
which I did not sit. I stood among the spectators, Blessed 
Nicholas still above me to help me. Emperors, kings, and 
sovereign princes placed themselves at table, great lords 
served theIn, and above were the saints reckoned amoDg 
the ancestors of each. To my great embarrassment, Borne 
of the kings noticed me, but Nicholas came to my aid and al. 
ways answered for me. They sat not long at table. They 
were all alike, their actions imperfect, weak and inconsis
tent; if one happened to be a little superior to his fellows 
it was not through virtue. Some came not quite up to the 
table, and all were sent away in their turn. 

" I remember in particular the Croy family. They 
must have had among them a holy stigmatisee, for she 
said to me, 'See, there are the Croys !' 

" Then came the table of the distinguished nobility, and 
I saw among others th~ good Vehme lady hovering over 
her family. 

" Then came the table of the wealthy citizens, and I can
not describe the frightful state of this class. Most of them 
were sent away and cast with those of the nobility who 
were as bad as themselves, into a hole like a sewer where 
they splashed about in mud and filth. 

" After these came a class of a little better standing, 
honest old citizens and peasants. There we~e many good 
people here, among them my own family. My father and 
mother stood above my other relatives. Then came the 
descendants of Brother Klaus (Blessed Nicholas), right good, 
strong tradesmen i but some of thelD were rejected. Thon 
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came the poor and the crippled from anlong whom many 
pious people were excluded, as well as the bad. I had 
much to do with them. Above them I saw numbers of per
SODS and tribunals. I cannot recount all. When the six 
tables were o\·er, the holy man brought me back again to my 
bed from which he had taken me. I was very weak, quite un
conscious; I could neither speak no\~ make a sign, I seemed 
about to die. Klaus signified to me that my life would be 
short, without however specifying any particular time for 
its close." 

November 8th-" Again I had a great vision of perse
cution and I beheld my miseries iIlcrease. I saw my ene
mies watching that DO one sllould help me, and gathering 
up all that was said and done ag:1inst me. The de\Til, 
furious with me, was rushing with open jaws on certain 
persons to confuse them and chase them away; but what 
hurt me most, was that my nearest friends reproached and 
tormented me with inconsiderate advice and accusations. 
They that were willing to help me were few and they could do 
nothing. My persecutors assailed me in my abandonment, 
and I was depri ved of spiritual and corporal assistance. 
My enemies loaded me with trials hitherto unknown. 'Where,' 
they asked, ' are your ghostly Superiors Y where your spir
itual d'.rectors' Have they ceased to interest themselves in 
you' Who among the clergy are your protectors "-Their 
words tortured me, drove me ahnost wild, -and the desertion 
of my dearest friends affiicted me keenl)T. When I 
was almost in despair Nicholas von der Flue appeared. 
He told me to thank God for showing me these things, 
to arm m.yself with patience, and especially to avoid 
anger in my replies which should be reserved; that the 
trial would be shorter, if borne well; and, finally, that I 
still had much to suffer from my friends who would injure 
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me and exact things of me, though not with a bad intention. 
If I endured this patiently, I should profit by it. He prom
ised that the trial would not last long and that he would 
help me. Then he gave me his own little prayer on paper 
,vhich 1 was to say. I had made use of it fronl my youth. 
It ran thus: 'Lord, detach me from myself,' etc. He 
gave me also a picture about the size of my hand. On top 
was a SUll, and underneath the word, Justice, from which I 
understood that Divine Justice would end m}T persecution. 
At the bottom was a face full of benevolence with the word 
Mercy, and this gave me the assurance that I should soon 
receive help frOlll the Divine Mere}? Under the face was a 
coffin with four lighted tapers." 

Her vision was soon realized. One week after the 
Landrath's injurious pamphlet, her Superiors and friends 
urged her to appeal to a higller tribunal, and to lodge a 
forrnal complaint against him and the treatroent sIte had re
ceived during imprisonment (1). The affair was pressed 
on all sides; but Sister Emlnerich, in obedience to her 
angelic director, declined taking such a step. She saw 
the sufferings now prepared for her under the image 
of a thorn-hedge which she had to cross. 

" The sight of it terrified me," she said. "but my guide 
encouraged me-' 110,,' many hast thou not already crossed! 
Wilt thou despair at the end "-I knelt and prayed and, 
by virtue of my prayer, I crossed the hedge, I know 
not how. I felt invisible assistance. Then I saw three 
men coming toward me who tried to make me say 
what I would do to the Landrath. I told them that I would 
read his pamphlet to see if it were in accordance with 
his character, and that, if my Superiors questioned me, I 
should tell the truth. I was told also that my wounds would 

(1) ". I see. on account vi this writinp:," she said, U my ecemles contending; they sep
arate, they are dissa.tlsned. The Landrath stands alone." 
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bleed next Good-Friday and again on another day; that 
enemies were waiting for this event; but they would 
never see it, as they sought not the truth. 

"I beheld crowds of children who caDle from lliinst'er 
with some grown people to see the impostor; but they were 
all' kind to me, they loved the impostor very much. It 
seemed &8 if I taught them something. Several sainte 
were round me in this vision and, what pleased me greatly, I 
St. Francis dressed in a long, coarse robe was among I 
them, his forehead very broad, his jaw8 hollow, his chin I 
large. He consoled me, and told me not to complain, that 
he, too, had been persecuted. He had kept his wounds I 
....ery secret, but the blood from his side often streamed I 

down to his feet. Although some had seen his wounds, I 
they did not in consequence believe. It is better to be
lieve and not to see, for seeing does not make them believe I 
who have not the gift of faith. He (St. Francis) was tall, I 

thin, vigorous, his hollow cheekd ruddy &8 of one interior-I 
ly inflamed, and he had black eyes. I saw no beard. He I 

I 

was not infirm, but very winning and sprightly." I 
When Sister Emmerich was informed of her Superior's I 

1desire that she should appeal to a higher court, she 8udden
ly closed her eyes, and fell into ecstasy, her countenance be
coming very grave. She afterward said:-t ' I invoked God, I 
the Father. I begged Him to look upon lIis Son who satisfies I 

for sinners at every moment, who every moment offers I 

HimseJf in sacrifice, that He might not be too severe towardl 
that poor, blind Landrath, but to assist and enlighten him: 
for the love of His Son. At the same instant, J saw a visionl 
of Good-Friday, the Lord sacrificing Himself upon the cross, I 
Mary and the disciples at its foot. This picture I saw 
over the altar at which priests say Mass. I see it at all: 
hours of the day and night. I see, too, the whole pariah, I 
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how the people pray, well or badly, and how the priest 
fulfils his duties. I see first the church here, then the 
churches and parishes all around, as one sees near him a 
fruit-tree lit up by the sun, and in the distance others 
grouped together like a wood. I see Mass celebrated at 
all hours of the day and night throughout the world, and 
in SODle far-off regions with the same ceremonies as in the 
times of the Apostles. Above tile altar, I see a heavenly 
worship in which an angel supplies all that the priest 
neglects. I offer my own heart for the want of piety among 
the faithful and I beg the Lord for nlercy. I see many 
priests performing this duty pitiably. Some, mere formalists, 
are so attentive to the outward ceremonies as to neglect 
interior recollection; they think only of how they appear 
to the cOllgregation, and not at all of God. The scrupulous 
ever long to feel their own piety. I have had these impres
sions since childhood. Often during the day I am absorbed in 
this far-off gazing on the Holy Sacrifice; if I am spoken to 
my answer comes as from a person who interrupts not his 
own work to answer a child's questions. Jesus loves us 
80 much that He constantly renews Ilis work of Redemp
tion. The Mass is the hiddtn history of Redemption, Re
demption become a Sacrament. I sawall this in my earli
est youth and I used to think everyone did the same." 

That afternoon, still in ecstasy, she said :-" They call 
me disobedient, but I dare not do otherwise. They want 
me to complain! When it is too late, they will help me! I 
see what trouble the wicked enemy gives himself to bring 
about a lawsuit; he wants me to lodge a complaint, he can
not harm me in any other way. I see that if there is a 
suit, I shall die and all will be hushed up, and that is what 
the devil is after. My guide has said to me: 'Thy best 
friends want thee to begin a lawsuit, but beware of doing 
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80! Forget not that the Bigns thou bearest are not signs of 
accusation, but of reconciliation. They have not been given 
to thee for strife, but for pardon. W rite two letters in thy 
prayer-book, an L. (liebe, love) and a V. (vergiss nicht, 
forget not). Let them complain, but thou not! " 

How faithfully she obeyed her guide's instructions, we 
see from the Pilgrim's notes, a few days later: "She suf
fers intensely, she vomits blood, her forehead is inflamed, 
and the pains of her wounds are 80 violent that the 
bed shakes under her quivering limbs. She will not be 
helped by relics now; she wants to endure her pain for the 
poor souls and for her enemies." 

These poor souls thanked her the following night. "I 
was the occasion," she said, "of a very great procession of 
the purified souls. They were known to me, they prayed 
for me. I took the heavy crucifix from the Coesfeld 
church, detached the figure, and carried it. I was the only 
living being there. The souls wore not the clothes of their 
own time, still all were clothed differently and their coun
tenances were different. l'hey went barefoot, some whiter 
or grayer than others. I went with the procession out 
of the gate, and I had much communication with the poor 
souls. I went to two Jesuits to whom I had confessed in my 
youth. One lived with his pious sisters who sold coffee, but 
privately; it was not a public store. I often bought coffee 
there after the first Mass. The spirit of the old man pointed 
out the little house to me and remarked how changed all was 
now. He told me that he remembered me distinctly, that 
he had always wished me well, and that he prayed for 
me. The other also spoke with me." 

The evil consequences that would result froln any action 
she might take against the commission were shown her by 
her angel. She saw that after the unfavorable impression of 
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thecommission produced on the public mind by the Landrath1s 
pamphlet, her enemies would willingly carry her off from 
Diilmen under pretence of a new investigation. All 
the details of their plans were shown her as if being actually 
executed; and this made her suffer so much the more acutely 
as she was forced to bear it in silence. "God alone can 
help me," she said weeping; "I have neither consolation nor 
help beside." She heard in her visions the words: 
"This is a warning of what they will do," and she beheld 
the sufferings by which she would avert the dangers.
" Thou mayest ward off the sufferings awaiting thee from 
thy enemies by prayer; but they will be replaced by others 
and by annoyances from thy friends," said her Heavenly 
Spouse to her one day. "Thou wilt often be almost 
in despair."-and the very next morning, Gertrude loaded 
her with reproaches, such as "she gave away to the poor 
all that they had, she was a spendthrift, their affairs were 
every which way, and she was ruled by the evil spirit!" 

" I found her very weak," says the Pilgrim, " her cheeks 
stained with tears; she vomited blood, she "ras consumed 
by thirst, and she could not drink. The evil one tormented 
her. As soon as Gertrude began her reproaches, he showed 
himself visibly.--' When I was alone and in prayer,' she 
said, 'I was freed frolTI his presence or, better still, 
when I took up my relics; but, if I laid them aside, 
there he was again! I struggled with hiln all day. 
When the Pilgrim tried to comfort me, the apparition 
became more frightful. It was the same demon who was 
always present in Mersmann's house among the cOffilnis
sioners.'- When, at last, the enemy was forced to retire, 
she saw the road she had yet to travel before reaching 
the Heavenly Jerusalem. It was a rugged path broken 
up by precipices over which both friends and enemies had 
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~tretched nets to ensnare her; scraps of writing were 
attached to many of them as if to warn her. She read: 
'Be silent! Turn aside! Suffer patiently! Look not back! 
Look straight ahead! Do not lose sight of Me too often!' 
which last words gave rise to a conversation with her Spouse 
from which she gathered charity and patience. 'Yes, I 
see it!' she exclaimed, 'He shows me what I have already 
surmounted !'-' And who has guided thee thus far t' said 
Heto her. ' How canst thou complain T 0 thou forgettest 
l\Ie too often! '-' Ah ! my well-beloved Spouse, I under.. 
stand all now. All things are for the best. I would rather 
be despised and ill-treated with Thee than rejoice with the 
world!' 

" Some days after, when 1 was in distress, the evil spirit 
again placed before me various pictures of the sufferings in 
store for me; he showed them as quite unbearable, and I 
was on the point of yielding. Then I thought, I will make 
an effort and flee away, but I could not. I sank back, be
cause I was acting on my own light. I was at last worn out 
with the struggle, and I said, 'Now I will bear my misery 
\\'ith my Lord Jesus !' At the same moment the Lord ap
peared to me pale and exhausted, dragging His cross up Gol
gotha and sinking under the weight. I flew to Him, con. 
scious of how I had wronged Hinl,I acknowledged my sin,and 
took one end of IIis cross on my shoulders. Now had I 
strength and vigor, because I acted for Jesus. He showed 
tne "'hat He endured for me, and my cowardice confounded 
me; but thanks to Him, I again have courage !" 

" On the Feast of St. Cecilia, my cowardice again forced 
itself upon nle and I felt remorse for not having been more 
patient during the investigation. I invoked St. Cecilia for 
consolation, and she came to me instantly through the air. 
o heart-rending sight! Her head half-severed from her 
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body, lay on her left shoulder! She was short, slight and 
delicate, black hair and eyes, and a fair complexion. She 
wore a yellowish white robe, with large heavy golden 
flowers, the same ill which she had been martyred. She 

spoke as follows:
" , ~e patierlt ! God will forgive thy fault, if thou dost re

pent. Be not so troubled for having spoken the truth to thy 
persecutors. When one is innocent, he may speak boldly 
to his enemy. I, too, reproached my enemies. When 
they spoke to me of blooming youth and the golden Bowers 
on my robe, I replied that I esteemed them as little as the 
clay of which their gods were formed and that I expected 
gold in exchange for them. Look! with this wound, I 
lived three days and tasted the consolation of Jesus Christ's 
servants. I have brought thee patience, this child in green. 
Love him, he will help thee !' She disappeared and I ,vept 
with joy. The child sat down by me on the bed and stayed 
with me. He sat uncomfortably un the edge, kept his little 
hands in his sleeves,and hung his head with a mournful but 

Itind air, asking for nothing, complaining of nothing. His 
(lenleanor touched and consoled me more than I can say. I 
rClnember having had the patience-child by me once before. 
When the people from Holland tormented me almost to 
death, the Mother of God brought him to me. lIe said: 

'See, I allow myself to be taken on either arm, nursed or 
put on the floor, I aln always satisfied-do thOll the same! ' 
Since that time, even in my waking state I see that child, 
seated near 111e, and I have really acquired patience and 
peace." 

She endured in vision torments equivalent to exterior 
persecution to satisfy the justice of God. 

Nov. 13th-" I saw myself carried by shouting and 
hooting enemies up a high scaffold which was so narrow 
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that I could hardly lie on it. I was in danger o[ falling 
and breaking illy neck. My enemies were triumphant at 

the sight. I lay in agony, until at last the lVlother of God 

appeared in the form of her statue of Eillsiedeln, and made 

the scaffold "broad enough for me to walk on it. When I 
descended unexpectedly, my enemies were filled with con

fusion." 

Nov. 25th-" I found m.yself again on an enclosed scaf

fold in whose centre was an opening through which one be

held a dark prison. All was still, I saw no one and it seemed 

as if I were about to perish secretly by falling through the 
hole. Then 8ts. Frances and Louisa appeared,they ,vho }lad 

so often helped me. They raised a plank and showed me 

a ladder which, as soon as I stepped upon it, sank with 

me to the grouna, and I escapedo Then an old nun of our 

convent washed Iny soiled feet; but the marks of the wounds 

were not rCdloved, and I drew my feet away in confusion." 

Nov. 27--" That I rnight see what dangers I had es

caped, I,vas taken by rny guide into an empty four-cornered 

house like a barn. On one side stood a great cauldron 

as large as Iny room, under which blazed a fire. I was to be 

thrown into the kettle. First callIe all the young people 

I knew with sticks and shavings, but their fire soon 

burned out. Then came all the married people and old 

womel1 I had ever known. They built a blazing fire 

,vith great logs, Lut it also went out without even catohing 

all round though SOlue embers lay smouldering. I wasl 
not yet thrown into the cauldron. After them came the I 
nuns and made a fire in a nlost ridiculous ""ay. They I 
heaped up slyly all kinds of trash, reeds, withered leaves, I 

)" IdIO herbs, nothing but hollow worm-eaten things which 

they could bring easily and seeretly. They were praying 

all the time and running into the church. No one wanted
l 
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her neighbor to see what she did, and yet all were doing 
the same thing. It was most amusing to see them making the 
fl.re. I recognized each one's peculiar stj'le. I saw in 
particular Sister Soentgen. She piled up a good deal of wood, 
so that some of the smouldering sticks were relighted. 
Then the nuns left the house one after another, and I, too, 
retired. Soon, however, I returned. Now came people of 
all sorts in vehicles, among them some doctors, who made 
observations, setting the cauldron on the fire and feeling 
again and again if the water was getting hot. Then Sister 
Soentgen came back, stirred up the fire, and spoke so 
sweetly that I also ran and brought a log of wood for it. 
Then came spieB, among thenl the Landrath; they seized me 
suddenly and threw me into the cauldron. I was frightened 
to death. I thought I should die. l'hey repeatedly drew me 
half out and plunged me in again up to the neck, sometimes 
forcing me down to the very bottom where I awaited my 
death in agony. Then came my friends, Frances and 
Louisa, to take me out, but I insisted on remaining till the 
end. At last, however, they took me under the arms and 
lifted me out, a proceeding which the cooks unwillingly al
lowed. They went away saying: ' We shall try it in another 
place, there are too many people here.'-I saw them go to 
an upper, retired chamber in which they wanted to shut me 
up, but they did not succeed. 

" I thought that, to comfort me in my frightful agony, 
Blessed Louisa took Ole to Rome and left me in a great cave, 
where I saw nllmerous bones of the saints, bones of the arl1l8 
and srpaller ones arranged in order, and many little pots, 
urns, and flasks of various shapes, containing dried blood 
of the saints. I had never before seen such things. I found 
bones of which I have little particles, and also blood belong
ing to the saints of whom I have relics. The cave was quite 
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bright, lit up by these sacred objects. I arranged and ven
erated them; and I was thinking how I should get out, when 
the soul of n woman I had once known appeared to me. 
She told me that I must elld her sufferings. She llad sought 
me long and only now found me. During life she had refused 
a poor pregnant WOlnan a piece of buttered bread which she 
crave(l and "vhich she might easily have 8pared her. For 
this she "vas now devoured by insatiable hunger. Slle begged 
me to help her. Then appeared, also, the soul of the other 
poor woman entreating Ine earnestly in behalf of her neigh
bor. I had once Itnown her too. As I was still in the relic 
cave, I knew not where I eould get bread and butter, 
although I was eager to help the poor soul. Then a beau
tiful, shining )routh appeared and pointed to a corner of the 
cave where was what I wanted: an oval loaf, long as my 
hand and two fingers thic]{. It was of a pale Jellow color 
not like our bread. It loolted as if it had been rolled up 
in something a.nd baked under the ashes. By it stood a 
pot of melted butter and a ltnife. I tried to spread the 
butter thicl{ly on the bread but it always ran batI{ into the 
pot; and, at last, the whole thing fell fronl my hands into the 
dirt. Then the youth said: 'See, that is because you always 
want to do too rnuch (1),' and he bade Ine scrape up the 
butter and clean it. When I gave the bread to the woman, 
she tbanked me, saying that she would soon be in a better 
state and then she ,vould pray for nle.-Then caOle an~ther 

woman carrying a sTnall bag of salt. She ha(l been a little 
niggardly. She told me with tears that she had once refused 
a little salt to a poor vvoman, and now for punis}lIDcn t she 
had to beg salt. She asked me to give her some, Hnd the 

(1) These souls appeared to Sjster Emmerich in a place to which ~he hna h~en trnn~
ported in spirit. ~be could aId them, as ~he was sUll Hving-. \Vei~ht and measure tmd 
to be observed, since satisfaction mU8t be proportioned to tbe debt. To ~ve to one ~olll 
more t.han 1s necessary ~ to take away from another. Sister RUlmerlch parU('lpate8 in 
the merits of the holy martyrs which they acquired during their mortal career. 
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youth showed me where to get it. It was very different 
frorn our salt, darnp, coarse, and yellow. I took one of the 
smallest grains to fill up the measure. But every time I laid 
it on the pile it fell off, and again did I receive the same 
reproof. When I had given her tlle salt, she disappeared 
satisfied~ promising to pray for nle. Darkness reigned in 
the cave, the sacred things alone shone brightly. The 
youth then took rne to the place where the martyrs suffered 
and to a charnel-house, such as I had seen before, to assure 
nle tlHtt all was real, and then he brought me back to rnJT 
bed." 

NO'l. 28th-"I saw a great conflagration. The Landrath's 
house ,vas all on fire. Sparks and burning beams flew 

around ,vounding people far and near, bllt not setting anJr
thing on fire. I \vas sorry for the tuan's misfortune; but I 
soon found out that I and not he was to be the sufferer. 
An enormous firebrand, like a burning flitch of bacon, was 
carried by the wind over my head; but a soul "rarded it off 
and it fell to the ground. She said: 'It does not burn me. 
I have had to undergo a very different fire, but now I am well.. 
off.' Then I saw, to Iny great joy, that it was the sOlll of an old 
peasant-woman who was very fond of mein Iny childhood, and 
who had often complained to me of the trouble her daughter 
gave her. I had sho\vn her affection and cleaned her when 
covered with vermin. This soul had been thirty years out of 
the body; sne 'vas extraordinaril.y bright and beautiful. She 
tha.nked file with a frank. and joyous air, and told Ine how 
rejoiced she was to be able to help Ine now in return for 
what my prayers had done for her. She bade me be corn~ 

forteu; that J had, it \vas true, still much to suffer, but 
that I should accept all quietly and uncomplainingly' from 
God; that she \vould help and protect me as . far as she 
could. ' And,' she added, 'I an1 not the only one who 
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}lelps thee. Ah! thou hast 80 many protectors! See, all for 
wholn thou Ilast pra.yed, wholn thou hast assisted-all will 
help thee in thy need.' Then she pointed to many souls that 
I ]tnew; they were in various situations, and all were going 
to protect me. I cannot say enough of the joy and satisfac
tion I felt on beholding the splendor and beauty of this old 
woman whonl we used to call Aunty. 

"But I sa,v all this time the Landrath's house burning 
more fiercely, and I felt that it was a picture of the conse
quences ofhis wickedness, oftheruin and unhappiness in store 
for him. I pitied hiln from rny heart, and I begged the soul to 
pray and get prayers that God might not punish him for 
the e,Yil he had done or still would do me. I begged that he 
lllight be treated as if he had loaded Ine with benefits and, 
on this condition, I would accept all sufferings. She prom
ised and disappeared. 

" i\fterward I had to carry the Landrath up a lllountain, 
which greatly fatigued nle. I had already had to do this for 
many others. Long ago, even before he came to see me, I 
had to carry the Pilgrim in vision, \\,hich labor represent.s 
the exertion necessary to lead a soul into the ,yay of salva

tion. V\!hen St. Francis Xavier was sent to convert the pa
gans, he often carried blaelr men on his shoulders in vision." 

In the first week of Advent, Sister Emmerich had her last 
vision relating to her persecutors. ,. I had to struggle all night, 
I aID worn out with the sad pictures I saw. }\tIy guide took me 
all around the earth through immense black caverns built 
lJy the powers of darkness, and filled with people ,,"andering 
about in sin. It was as if I went over all the habitable points 
of the globe and saw nothing but sin. I often saw new 
troops of men falling from on high into the blindness of vice. 
I saw nothing good. I sa,,", in general, more men than 
women, the children were few. Often when I was over· 
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come by the sight, my guide brought me for a little while out 
into the light, into a meadow or beautiful region where the 
sun shone, but where there were no people; afterward I 
had to return into the darkness and see again the malice, 
blindness, pride, deceit, envy, avarice, discord, murders, 
luxury, snares, passions, the horrible wick.edness of men
all plunging them into greater misery, deeper darkness. I 
,vas under the impression that whole cities \vere built upon 
a thin crust \vhich would soon cave in and precipitate them 
into the abyss. I saw people digging ditches for one another's 
destruction; but there were no good people here, none falling 
into the ditches. All these wicked people were in a great dark 
place, running about at randoln as in a great fair, grouping 
together, a1ld enticing one another to sin. Sometimes the 
darkness grew deeper, and the road led down a steep 
crag, frightflll to behold, extending around the whole earth. 
I saw people of all nationalities, all costumes, and all 
sunk in crilne. At times I awoke in terror, and saw the 
moon shining brightly in at Iny window. I groaned in an
guish, and begged God to send Ine no more such frightful 
pictures; but I had soon again to descend into those terri
ble regions of darkness and behold their abomination. Once 
I found myself in a sphere so horrible that I thought myself 
in hell, and I began to weep aloud. }\Iy guide said: 'I am 

by thee, hell cannot be where I am.' Then turning longing
1)1' to the poor souls in purgator)l', I was transported into the 
midst of then1. It seemed like a place near the earth, and 
there too I saw inexpressible torments; but they \vere God
fearing souls who sinned not, who perpetuall)1 sighed, 
hungeretl, thirsted for deli verance. They could all see 

what they longed for and for \vhich they had to wait in 
patience; tlleir suffering was full of resignation; their 
acknowledgment of their faults and th(~ir utter inability to 
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help them8elves peculiarly touching. I sawall their sins. 
They were in different depths, different degrees of aban
donment; some up to the neck, some to the breast, etc., 
and they implored aid.. After I had prayed for them, I 
awoke and again begged God to deliver me from these vis
ions. But scarcely had I fallen asleep than I was lead 
once (nore into the dark regions. Satan thl"eatened me 
and placed horrible pictures before me. Once I met an 
insolent devil who said something like the following: 'There 
was no necessity for your coming down here and seeing 
everything-now you'll go up above, boast of your trip, 
and write something about it!' I told him to cease hig 
stupid talk. Once I thought I saw a great, wicked city 
being underlllincd by devils who were alr"cad)- far ad
vanced with the work. I thought as it had 80 many heavy 
buildings, it must now soon fall in. I had often felt that 
Paris would sink in, for I see so many caves under it, but 
not cut out purposely like those in Rome." 

" At last, I reached a large place like one of our own cities. 
In it was a little more light, and there I was shown a 
horrible sight, Our Lord Jesus Christ crucified! My whole 
80ul shuddered, for the executioners were men of our own 
time, and Our Lord was suffering mucb more cru.elly from: 
them than He did from the Jews. Thank God, it was only: 
a picture !~-' So would they,' said my guide, 'now treat the: 
Lord, could He still suft'er.'-I saw with horror among Hia: 
tormentors men whom I knew, even priests. This place: 

I 

was connected with the dark regions by many veins and: 
ramifications. I saw, too, my own persecutors and how they: 
would treat me, if I fell into their hands; they would by: 
tOt"ture try to make me confirm their false statements." : 

The remembrance of this horrible vision made her: 
heart beat with fright. Nothing could induce her to give it: 
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entire; she concluded with these words: "My guide said to 
me, 'Now hast thou seen the horrible blindness and dark

ness of men. MU1'lDur no more at thy own lot, but pray! 
Thy lot is very sweet.'-This vision was followed by that in

qllietude I so often feel, that of being accountable for some

thing since so many sins are committed on my account. 

The dread of disobedience haunts lne. My guide said: 'It 
is pride that mak.es thee think that only good should happen 

through thee! And if thou are not obedient, it is my fault 

and not thine !' " 
Sorne days later, she said: "~Iy persecutors will now 

leave me in peace. I sa\\r that they had a mind to use 
violence, but they were suddenly seized \\rith fright and 

became disunited. I saw it under the picture of a fire 

breaking out among them. One mistrusts the other and 

fears being betrayed. ~[y Spouse has told me that I \\~ill not 
yield to im patience. I shall have a little repose to finish 
reading the last five leaves of m~y great book. I must have 

rest that I Inay leave its contents after me. I have still 
much, very much to do !" 

On ])ec. 14th, she had a vision of an eccle3iastical investi

gation that \voulll be instituted after her death. Whilst in 

ecstasy, she related to the Pilgrim: "I 8:t\V the clergy 

receiving from Ilorne letters commissioning them to proceed 

to an in vestigation ill due form. I saw after this a church 

in which there were no seats. It seemed to Ine tllat it had 

once been desecrated, but was now restored. It \vas a solid, 

angular old building, but beautiful; no hollow wooden orna

ments abont it, no sham gold. 'I'he clergy entered in silence. 

With th~ir exception, there was no one in the church but 

the saints and my own soul. They drew a coffin from one 

of the vaults, carried it before the alta)-, opened it as if about 

to make a tl·ial of something, an·d left it open whilst they 
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celebrated Iligh Mass. Then they cut from one of the 
hands a consecrate(l finger, for in the coffin was the boJy of 

a holy Bishop. They laid the relic on the altar and re

placed the coffin in the vault. I felt that they were coming 
to me with the relic, and I ran off home. They came, and 
were very strict and grave. I know not what they did to 
lne, for I was on high 3S if in a beautiful meadow, and st 11 
at the same time up in the clouds, by the old Bishop whose 

finger had been cut off. It was wrapped in red velvet and 
one of the clergy carried it on his breast. I was now sud
denly united to nlY body again by the holy Bishop, and I 
arose and looked in amazement at all the gentlemen. After 
the investigation, I again saw the clergy in the church from 
which they had taken the finger. They now put it back into 
the coffin under the altar, and a great thanksgiving was 
celebrated.-The church was full of people and there were 
also many saint3 and souls present, with whom I sang tn 

Latin. 
" Afterward I had a vision of a new convent. StilJ it 

was as if it all took place after my death. Had I lived 
longer, they would have made me undergo a great trial; 
AO I must die first. The end that they propose can be as 
well attained after my death as before. I saw also that af
ter my death, some one will cut off one of my hands, and 
here and there changes will be quietly made in the church. 
es in which relics will be more honored and again exposed 
for public veneration." 

When the Pilgrim mentioned this vision to Sister Em· 
mench's confe.::sor, he remarked: "She has often enjoined 
up(ln me when she thought herself dying and I carried herthe 
Sacraments, she being in ecstasy, to cut off one of her hands 
after her death. I know not why she said this unless ahe 
intended to inthnate that it would retain the power of rec· 
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ognizing relics. She often told me that even after death, 
she would be obedient to my orders in quality of confessor. 
And of the priest's consecrated fingers slle says that were his 
body fallen to dust and his soul in hell} yet will the con
secration still be recognized in the bones of the fingers. They 
will burn with an altogether peculiar fire, 80 ineffaceable is 
the mark." 



CHAPTER XL. 

MIRACULOUS EFFECTS OF THE-CRUSTS THAT FELL FROII 

SISTER EMMERICH'S STIGMATA. DECRMJlRR 

28. 1818 (1). 

On the evening of Dec. 15th, as Sister Emmerich lay in 
ecstasy, the Pilgrim placed on her breast a little parcel, con" 
taining a relic, previously designated by her as belonging to 
St. Ludger, and the crusts that had fallen from her own. 
wounds. She was instaIttly aware of his action and, with ... 
out awaking from ecstasy, she exclaimed: "Ah! what a 
good sh'epherd! He has come over the broad waters! His 
body lies in the old church in my country. It is he from 
whom they took the finger yesterday. But there is anothet 
person! I have not seen her for a long time. Strange J 

There is something in it I cannot understand! She has the 
stigmata, she is an Augustinian! She is clothed as I used 
to be lind as I still am, partly a8 a little nun. It is singu
lar ! She must be still alive, she is hidden in some corner. 
I cannot understand it! How much she has 8uffered! 1 
can take her for a model, for all my sufferings are nothing 
to hers! And, strange to say, she is outwardly joyous! 
No one knows what she endures. It would seem almost 
&8 ifshe knew it not herself! 

" I see by her 80 many poor people and children. I think 
[ know them. Some one must have hidden this person from 
me. My friends and acquaintances must know her. Ah! how 
her heart is wouuded! It is encircled by a crown of thorns 

(1) Thus the Pllgrfm headed his notes of Dec. 15. 16. ]7, 1819. The author retaiD~ 
·tt. 88 he considers the fact of 818ter Emmertcb'~ havln~thls remarkable vision just ., 
the eloee of tile terrIble 8ufterlDKS of this period. most stgotftcant. 
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full of sharp points. She has very curious surroundings, 
and h,ow many people are secretly spying and calu!Jlniating 
her! How bright and joyous she is under it! She bounds 
along like a deer! She is truly an example for me. Now 
I see clearly how miserable I am !" 

After these words, the Pilgrim retired leaving the 
crusts in the parcel ! Next morning, she related the follow
ing: "I had last night a most wonderful vision which I 
cannot underdtand.. There must be a person hidden here 
who is frequently placed in circumstances Eimilar to mine. 
She had the stigmata, too, but she has now lost them. I 
watched her all night in her pains. She must have lived 
in our convent, for I saw around her all the nuns excepting 
myself. No one ever guessed the terrible secret suffering 
that oppressed her, as she was always so cheerful. I can
not imagine what it all means. I have never had such 
graces or such sufferings, and I could not help feeling very 
much ashamed at my own cowardice. Perhaps, before my 
time, such a person lived in our convent; but the 
circumstances are so like unto my own that it puzzles 
me. I cannot understand it, it is all very strange !" 

The Pilgrim here remarked: "Perhaps, it was a picture 
of yoursel~ of how you would have supported your suf
ferings, were you perfect; and you may also have seen 
graces received of which you may have been unconscious 
or forgetfuL" 

She thought that this might possibly be the case and, 
at the Pilgrim's request, she continued the recital of this 
vision of herself. 

(, I saw a religious who had been very ill even before 
her entrance, forced to leave her convent. From the 
very beginning of her novitiate, she was a prey to inde
scribable secret sufferings. Once I saw her heart 8ur
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rounded by roses which changed suddenly to thorlls and 
tore it cruelly, whilst sharp points and darts entered her 
breast. People far and near suspected her, calumniated 
her in the most odious manner. All their thoughts 
a.gainst her, though not passing into deeds, flew toward her 
like steel-pointed arrows and wounded her on all sides. Plots 
}Jatched afar entered her flesh like sharp darts, and once I 
saw her heart literally cut to pieces. Still was she cheerful, 
kind toward all as if unconscious of her wrongs. My com
pat;sion for her was so great that I felt her pains in my own 
breast. Her soul was perfectly transparent and, when 
fresh sufferings assailed her, I saw in her fiery red rays 
and wounds, especiall)T in her breast and heart. Around 
her head was a crown of thorns of three different kinds of 
branches: one of small white flowers with Jellow stamens; 
the second ,vith flow~rs like the first, but longer leaves; 
the third of roses and buds. She often pressed it down on 
her head, and then the thorns penetrated more deeply. 

"I saw her at work in the cOllvent, going here and there, 
the birds lighting familiarly llpon her shoulders. Some
times she stood perfectly rigid or lay prostrate 011 the 
ground, when a man often £ame and bore her to her cell. 
I could never see into her cell, he seemed to put her in 
through the wall. A protecting spirit was ever by her, 
whilst the devil constantly prowled around, stirred up 
minds against her, raised loud noises in her room, and even 
assaulted her person; but she seemed to be always abstract
ed, her mind elsewhere. I saw her sometimes in the 
church, mounting in the most extraordinary manner upon 
the altar, clalnbering up the ,,"aIls and windows where she 
llad any cleaning to do. She was raised and upheld 
hy spirits. in places ". here another could not possibly 
stand. On several 0(~ca5ions, I sa\v her in tV\,o places at 
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once: in the church before the Ble8sed Sacralnent 
and, at the same time, either up stairs in her cell, in the 
kitchen, or elsewhere, and once I saw evil spirits mal
treating her most cruelly. She used to be surrounded by 
the saints, and sometimes she held the Infant Jesus in her 
arm8 for llours together. When \-.:ith her sistel'-religious, 
He was always at her side. Once I saw her at table and 
weapons of all kinds being hurled at }ler; but she was 
shielded by the blessed who crowded around her. I saw 
her at another time making llosts, although quite ill, and a 
blessed spirit aiding her. Once, when she lay sick and 
neglected, I saw two of the deceased religious making up 
her bed and carrying her here and there. They lifted her 
from her bed and placed her in the middle of the room 
where she lay on her back without Rupport in the air; some 
one entered the room unexpectedly and she fell heavily to 
the Hoor. I saw Iter very often reduced to extremity by 
the use of natural remedies, and then I saw the apparitions 
with which she was fa"vored: a beautiful woman all re
splendent with light, or a Jouth like my Celestial Spouse 
who brought her remedies in little phials, or herbs, or mor
sels ofsomething which they put on a little shelf at the head of 
her bed. Once, as she knelt by her table, rigid in ecstasy, 
she received from an apparition a little statue of Mary; filld 

at another time, llcr Heavenly Affianced placed on her fill

ger a ring oontaining a precious stone on which was carved 
a figure of llid Blessed Mother~ After some time her Affi
anced returned and took it away from her. I often saw 
blessed spirits laying pictures and nIl sorts of thing3 on her 
breast when sht was ill, and taking them awa)T when she 
got better; and I often beheld her miraculously protected 
from imminent and serious danger. One day she stood by 
the trap-door of the dr)ying~loft, helping to raise a baaket 
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of wet linen, whilst another sister worked the rope below. 
When the basket had almost reached the top, she made an 
effort to draw it toward her with one hand, the other 
grasping the rope. Just then the devil raised a frightful 
din ill the court-yard. The sister below turned her head 
and slackened her hold on the rope to the imminent peril of 
the one above who was neal-Iy precipitated, basket and all, 
uponhercompanion. IIadnot God protected herandallowed 
S0me one to seize the rope, she would certainly have been 
killed; as it was, she dislocated her hip from which acci
dent she afterward endured terrible tortures. I saw her 
wonderfully protected by her angel on Inany other occasions 
and under circumstances perilous to both soul and body, 
and I beheld her dl'"iven ahnost to despair by' her persecut
or:;. Once, when sick unto death, she was borne away 
from her convent by two persons who would never have 
succeeded in preserving her life during the short 
journey, had not some more po,,·erful beings COlne to their 
aid. 

" I saw her when out of her convent dressed as I was 
at that time, a prey to secret sufferings, but favored by the 
same graces as before. She was often without assistance 
and sick unto death. 

" Again, I saw her at the hermitage where she fainted. 
She was brought home to her lodgings b.r a friend who dis
covered the cross on her breast_ And again, I saw her in 
two places at one and the saIne tim~, lying in bed and 
'\\yalking around her room, several persons keeping watch 
at the door. I saw her very ill in bed, her whole perBOn 
rigid, her arms extended, her color brilliant as a rose. A 
resplendent cross descended from on high toward the right 
of the bed. On it Was the Saviour from whose Wounds 
shot luminous red rays piercing her hands, feet, and side. 
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From each wound darted three rays fine as the finest thread, 

which united in a point as thcy entered her body. The 

three from the V\Tound of the Side were larger and further 

apart than the others aud term,inated in a point like a lance. 

At the illstant of contact, I saw drops of bloods spurting 
fro III her hands, feet, and right side. When the circuJn

stance becalne known, the whole town was in excitement, 

bllt soon the affair was hushed up and kept secret. I saw 

her confessor ever true to her, but timid, scrupulous, and 

suspicious, subnlitting ller to endless trials. An Ecclesias

tical COlnmission ,vas d0puted to examine into her case. It 

was conducted Ulost rigorously, and I rejoiced to see the 
members soon convinced of her truth. I sa\v her aftcr\\rard 

unJcrgoing tIle surveillance of somo citizens during which 

she ,vas, as usual, supported by' supernatural beings, hcr 

angel ev(~r by' her side. Latcr, I saw near her a man writ

ing in secret; but hc was not an ecclesiastic. 

" I sa\v her subjected to anotller in vestigation which be

gan with every appearance of good faith and l~indness, but 
the devil was at the LottOll1 of it. She ,vas often in dang,~l· 

of death during it, but she \\raS supported and strengthened 

b.r heavenl.y apparitions. TIer persecutors did not want to 
allow her to return to her friends and there were others ex

pcct~ng her, desiring to have her in other places. She 
\\'as betruJe(l and ill-treated. Her heart \\'as torn by mcn's 

nlalice, but she was throughout the whole affair, cheerful, 

even gay, so rnuch so that even the nurse guessed nothing 

of what she endured interiorly'.. I saw her, thanks to su

pernatural intervention, restored to her own home. I saw 

her afterward in still greater danger, her enemies assem

bled for the purpose of carrying her off by force; but they 

disputed among themselves and gave up their design. I 
saw her chief persecutor entering her presence in a rage 
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as if about to attack her, when suddenly, by some interior 
movement, he became calm and withdrew. Meanwhile her 
sister, whose hidden malice and perversity were quite in
comprehensible, caused her great anxiety. I saw her spir
itual relations with certain ecclesiastics. 

" She excited my pity. I felt her sufferings ill my own 
breast, and I wanted to ask her how she could bear so 
many afflictions. I inquired of my guide if I might ques
tion her, if I Inight speak familiarly with her, and he said I 
might. Then I asked how she could support her secret 
sufferings so uncomplainingly, to which she answered in 
these few words: 'As you do !'-which greatly astonished 
me. I saw once that the Mother of God also endured in
comprehensible sufferings in seeret. 

"Then I saw that this person once lived with a mantua
maker, a good though strict women. I saw her once take 
off a garlllcnt in the street and bestow it upon a poor beg. 
gar. The devil laid snares for her; he did not approach 
her himself, but he sent wicked men, among them a 
married man; but she understood not the drift of 
their intentions. Three different times I saw the evil 
one attempting her life. Twice he tried to hurl her down the 
ladder which led to the garret in which she slept. She 
used to rise by night to pray, and twice I beheld a horrible 
black figure push her to the edge of the landing; but her 
angel interposed and saved her. On another occasion, as 
she was making the Way of the Cross in a lonely place 
near the river, I saw the eneulY trying to cast her into a 
deep pit near the citadel; but again her angel rescued 
her. I saw her conversing frequently and lovingly with 
her dear Celestial Affianced, to whom one day she pledged 
her troth, though I cannot say whether there was an ex
change of rings or not. Their interviews were full of 
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childlike simplicity. Once I saw her at mid-day absorbed 
in prayer, languishing with divine love, in the Jesuits' 
church, Clara Soentgen by her side.-A resplendent 
youth, h·er Affianced, issued from the Biessed Sacrament in 
the tabernacle and presented her two crowns, one of roses, 
the other of thorns. She chose the latter. He placed 
it on her head and she pressed it down to her own great 
pain. She was so absorbed as not to perceive that the 
sacristan was rattling his keys to attract her attention. 
Clara Soentgen may have seen sOlnething strange in her ex
terior, but the interior signification was unknown to her. She 
herself was unconscious of her blood having flowed un
til one of her companions remarked to her that her binder 
was stained with iron-mould (1). She hid these effusions 
of blood until after she entered the convent when they be
came known to one of the sisters. I saw her at Clara 
Soentgen's, where she gladly gave all that she earned to 
maintain the household in peace. 

" Again, I beheld her working in the fields. So great was 
her desire to enter a convent that she fell sick. She firmly re
solved to go. She had constant vomitings and went about so 
sad that her mother anxiously questioned her as to the cause; 
on learning it she expressed disapprobation, saying that 
such a project was not feasible on account of her daughter's 
poverty and delicate health. When she informed her father 
ofit, he also disapproved and reprimanded herseverely. But 
she told het parents that God was rich, He would help her. 
She fell ill, and I saw her confined to her bed. About noon, 
one day, when no one was home but her mother, I saw her 
lying, as I thought, asleep, the sun shining through her little 
window. A man and two female religious radiant with light 
entered her room. They approached her bed bearing a large 

(1) " Binder," a pointed covering :for the forehead, worn by peasants. 
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book written upon parchment in letters of red and gold, and 
bound in yellow with clasps. The frontispiece was a picture 
of a man, and there were several other pictures in it. They 
presented it to her, saying, if she would study it, she would 
learn all that a religious ought to know. She replied that 
she would be only too glad to do so, and she took it on 
her knees. It was in Latin, but she under8tood it all 
and read it eagerly. She took this same book with her to 
the convent and often studied it earnestl)T ; whenever she 
had perused a certain portion of it, it was withdrawn from her. 
Once I saw it lying on her table whence some of the relig
ious tried to steal it away, but they could not remove it. 
I saw her in anoth~r part of the convent when the priest 
found her in pra}Ter perfectly unconscious of all around, as 
ifparalyzed. I saw Our Lord appear to her on the Feast of 
St. Augustine, make th~ sign of the cross on her breast, and 
then give her a cross which she pressed to her heart before 
returning it to Him. It was white and soft like wax. 
After this she was sick unto death till Christmas, and she re
ceived all the Sacraments. She dreamed that she saw 1tlary 
sitting under a tree at Bethlehem; she conversed with her 
and ardently longed to die and remain with Our Lady. 
But Mary told her that she, too, had longed to die with her 
Divine Son} but she had to live and Buffer many years 
after His death. Then she awoke. 

" I saw the luminous cross descending toward her and 
her reception of the stigmata. I saw her during the inves
tigation and I understood that she was far advanced in the 
reading of her book. I saw her afterward in the house in 
which I now am and in Mersmann's house where, too, she 
had the book. She was often in danger of death from 
which, however, she was always supernaturally saved. 
Lastly, I saw her future. There was an ecclesiastical in.. 
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q uiry, and they seemed to be drawing up papers concern
ing her. (1)" 

June ] 5, ] 821.-0n this day Sister Emmerich had a 
vision of 81. Ludgarde. She saw a series of pictures drawn 
from her o\\'n life. 

"I had also visions ofthe life of a person who, as I afterward 
discovered, "ras none other than myself. Sornetimes they 
were presented in union with those of St. Ludgarde's life 
that I Blight note the points of resemblance in God's gifts 
to each and the manner of their bestowal. From her in
fancy tllis person was persecuted by the evil one. She used 
to pray in the tielns in places in which she instinctively felt 
the influence of a malediction, the presence of the powers 
of darkness. The devil at such times raged around the 
child, struck her, and hurled her to the ground; at first 
she ran away in terror but soon returned, animating her 
courage by fa.ith and confidence in God. ' How canst thou 
chase me away, miserable wretch! There is nothing in 
conlmon between us. Thou hast never had any power over 
me, neither shalt thou have it in this place! '-and kneel
ing down again in the saIne spot, she continued her prayer 
until Satan withdrew. Unable to make her relax her fer
vor, he urged her to weaken and destroy her health by ex.. 
cessive austerities, but the child defied him and redoubled 
her mortifications. One day, her mother left her alone, 
charging her to mind the house, and the demon sent an 
old woman from the neighborhood to ternpt her. Having 
some bad object in view, the old woman said to the child: 
, Go get some ripe pears from my garden! Be quiok be
fore your mother conles back !'-Off she ran in all haste. 
A plough half·hidden under the stra\\r lay in her path. She 

(1) The PlIgrhn was so astonIshed at her words that he \vrote tn his journal: o. Ah I 
11 we had not these hateful interruptions! If we could only ~et her wbole history 
trom her own lips, what a treasure should we possess! What a faitbful portraU 
of this admirable ~ul !" 
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Stumbled and struck her breast so violently against it 
that she fell senseles8 to thE ground. Her mother re
turning home, found the child in this condition and brought 
her to her senses by a 80und correction. But the child 
long felt the effe~ts of the accident. 

" r· saw how Satan misled the mother. For a long time 
she had erroneous ideas of her child, and often punished her 
undeservedly ; but the little girl bore all patiently, offered it 
to God, and so overcame the enemy. 

" I saw her praying at night and the devil inciting a boy 
to distract her in an unseemly manner; but she drove him 
off and continued her prayer. 

"r saw the devil cast the child down from a high ladder, 
but her angel protected her; and once, as she crept along 
the n&rrow edge of a deep oitch, to avoid treading on the 
wheat he tried to push her in, but again she escaped the 
danger.-Once Satan threw her into a pond about twelve 
feet deep and thrust her to the bottom three times, but her 
angel brought her each time to the surface. 

" I saw the child, on another occasion, about stepping 
into her little bed, her heart raised to God in prayer, when 
the evil one from under the bed seized her by the ankles 
with icy-cold hands and tumbled her over on the floor. I 
remember very well that she was neither terrified nor did 
she cry aloud; she remained quite still and, though no one 
had ever taught her to do so, she redoubled her prayers and 
conquered her enemy. 

" She was always 8urrounrted by suffering souls who were 
visible to her; she prayed for them earnestly, not~ithstand
ing the devil's attacks. Last night, during this vision, the 
soul of a peasant-woman came to me and thanked for her 
deliverance. 

•, I a&\v the child, now arrived at girlhood, attacked IJy a 
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young man instigated thereto by the devil; but she was pro
tected by the ministry of two angels. 

"I saw her praying in the cemetery of Coesfeld. The 
devil dashed her from side to side and, as she returned 
home, he cast her into a tan-pit. 

" I beheld all the attacks, all the persecutions levelled 
against her in the convent. I saw Satan cast her down the 
trap-door where she remained hanging by both hands in a 
most wonderful manner. J never saw him rouse in her the 
least teolptation contrary to purity, indeed he never even 
attempted to do so. J saw the investigation tv which she 
was subjected and Satan taking an active part in the whole 
affair. I should not have comprehended how she could have 
endured 80 much, had I n( t seen angels and saints con... 
stantly by her. I saw, too, the interior dispositions of all 
the assistant8, their continual touching of her wounds, and I 
heard their discour8~. They gave her repose neither by 
day nor by night, for they were continually approaching 
her \\'ith a light. I saw their rage when they could dis
cover nothing. When the Landrath said to her: 'I have 
caught Lalnbert, he has eonfessed all! You also must now 
do the same! '-he wail truly frightful to behold. He was 

furious and, at the same time, so pressing, 8Q insinuating, 
that he was on the point of drawing from her a word that 
might have served her enemies' purposes; but I iaw a ipir
it on such occasions laying his hand on her lips. I 8aw 
the Abbe Lalubert sad unto death, but tryinl to overcome 
hiJnself to the great advantage of his soul. I saw that his 
time of life ,will be short. I saw the Pilgrim'a boo~ frQlQ 
which wany things were takea for publicatio.n-" 



CHAPTER XLI.
 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS, 1819.-JouRNEYS IN VISION TO A
 

JEWISH CITY IN ABYSSINIA AND TO THE MOUNTAIN
 

OF THE PROPHETS, 'V·ia THIBET.-LABORS FOB
 

CHILDRKN.-MYSTICAL SUFFERINGS.
 

On the first Sunday of Advent, 1819, a poor old Jewess 
came begging an alms of Sister Emmerich for her sick 
husband; she was kindly received and to a few silver 
pieces Sister Emmerich added words that both touched and 
consoled her. It was not the first time the poor woman 
had sought the couch of suffering for reliefin her own sor
rows, and she had never come in vain. On this occasion, 
t~e invalid was seized with such compassion for the poor 
Jews that she turned to God with ardent prayers for their 
salvation. She was most wonderfully heard. Shortly 
after, she related the following vision in which hertask was 
assigned for the beginning of the ecclesiastical year, prayer 
not only for the poor J ewess, but also for her whole race. 

"It seemed to me that the old Jewes8 Meyr, to whom I 
had often given alms, died and went to purgatory, and that 
her soul came back t.o thank me as it was through DIe that 
she was led to believe in Jesus Christ.. She had 
reflected that I had so often given her alms, although no one 
gives to the poor J eW8; and she had thereby felt a desire 
spring up in her heart to die for Jesus, if faith in 
Jesus werE' the true faith. It was &s if her conversion 
had already taken place or would take place, for I felt 
impelled to give thanks and to pray for her, Old Mrs. Meyr 
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was not dead. But her soul had been disengaged from 
the body in sleep that she might inform me that, ilshe died 
in her present sentiments, she would go to purgatory. Her 
mother, she said, had also received an impression of the 
truth of Christianity, and she certainly was not lost. I saw 
the soul of her mother in a dark, gloomy place, abandoned 
by all. She was as if walled up, unable to help herself or 
even to stir, and all around her, above and be19w, irere 
countless souls in the same condition. I had the happy 
assurance that no soul was lost whom ignorance alone 
hindered from knowing Jesus, who had a vague desire to 
know Him, and who had not lived in a state of grievous sin. 
The soul of the J ewess said that she was going to take me to 
the native place of her family whence her maternal ancestors 
had been banished for some crime. 

" She would take me also to a city of her people among 
whom some were very pious, but as they had no one to 
instruct them, they remained in error. She said I should 
try to touch their hearts. I went with her willingly. 
The soul was far more beautiful than the poor old woman 
who is still living. My angel was at my side and, when 
the J ewess made little mistakes, he appeared to shine more 
hrilliantly and corrected them. Then she appeared to see 
him too, for she would ask eagerly, 'Who told you that' 
Was it the Messiah ? '-We journeyed over Rome and the 
sea and through Egypt where I did not see any great 
waters-only in the middle of the country a great white 
river which often overflows and fertilizes the soil. All 
was sand and sand-hills, which the winds scattered around. 
In this desert are immense stone buildings.. high, thick, 
massive, such as are llowhere else. They are not houses but 
they are full of great ca-ves and passages where rest numbers 
of dead bodies. They are very different from the subterra
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nean tombs of Rome. The bodies are all swathed like little in

fants, hard, stiff, dark brown, and tall; ungtOaceful figures 
are sculptured on the monuments. I went into one and 
saw the bodies, but not one was luminous. VV,. e went on 

further and further south over sand deserts where I saw 

spotted beasts, like great cats, running nimbly, and here and 
there round buildings on high hills covered with straw, with 

towers and trees above. We went up higher and higher 

over white sanft and green stone polished like glass, into a 
region of steep and rllgged mountains. I was surprised to 
see so many fertile places among the rocks. At last we 

reached a large, strange-looking Jewish city, like nothing 
I had ever seen before in the narrowness, obscurity, 
and intricacy of its streets and houses. rfhe mountains 

and rocks appeared as if about to topple over. The whole 
place was pierced with caves, grottos, and fissures over which 
one must either climb or go around them. It is less a city 
than an enormous group of mountains covered with houses, 

towers, square blocks of stone, and it is full of caves and 
excavations. We did not touch the earth, though we did 

not go over the houses either, but moved between them along 
the walls, always mounting higher and higher. It seemed 
to me that it was all hollow and might ca\ye in at any moment. 

There are no Christians, but on the distant part of the moun
tain are people who are not Jews. I saw on one side a high 
quadrangular stone building with round holes in the top cov
ered with iron bars which I took for a Jewish synagogue. 
Here and there were houses with gardens on shelving rocks 
lying above and behind them. The soul of the old Jewess 
Meyr told file on the way that it was true that in former 

times the Jews, both in our country and elsew here, had 
strangled many Christians, principally children, and used 
their blood for all sorts of superstitious and diabolical prac
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tices. She had once believed it lawful; but she now kne. 
that. it was abominable Inurder. l'hey still foUow such 
practices in this country and in others more distant; but 
very secretly, because they are obliged to have commercial 
intercourse with Christians. We entered the city near the 
gate through a long, narrow, dangerous court between two 
rows of houses which looked like an open street, but which 
Teally ended in an angle full of caves and windings leading 
into the heart of the rocks. All sorts of figures were cut 
out in thenl. I had a feeling that murders had been com
mitted here and that few travellers left them alive. I did 
not go into them, they were too frightful. I know not how 
we got out of the court again. 

" 1.'he soul of the Jewess Meyr said that she would take 
me now to a very pious, almost saintly family, upon whom 
the people all looked as upon their hope; they even expect 
from them a deliverer, perhaps the Messiah. ' They are 
very good,' she said, ' and so are all their connections.' She 
wanted me to see them. We crossed the mountainous city 
which we had entered at the north, and mounted toward the 
east, till we reached a level place whence we had a view·ef 
the eastern side. There was a row of houses running 
toward the south at the end of which stood a large, solid 
building overtopped by mountains and gardens. The soul 
told me that seven sister.s dwelt here, the descendants of 
Judith. The eldest, still unmarried, was also named Judith, 
and all the inhabitants of the city hope that some day she 
will do for her people what Judith did for their ancestors. 
She dwells in the large stone castle at the end of the 
place. The BOul begged me to be kind to them for they 
kno\\- not the Messiah, and to touch their heartB as I had 
touched hers. I forgot to say that it was night when we 
entered the city. J saw men sleeping in the caves and 
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corners, and among them many good, simple-hearted people, 
\Yery different from our Jews, franker and nobler. They were 
like gold compared with lead or copper; still there was also a 
great deal of superstition, crime, horrible filthiness among 
them and even something like witchcraft. 

"We went into the first house at the corner, which be
longed to one of the seven sisterd. We pa~sed through a round 
vestibule and entered a square apartment, the bed-chamber 
of the owner, who had a hooked nose. The soul of the 
Jewes8 again praised her excellent qualities; but, whenever 
she said anything inexact, my guide drew near, that is he 
appeared and corrected it. Rhe would then ask, ' Was it 
the Messiah who told you that "-I answered, 'No, His 
servant.'--As I looked upon Judith's sleeping sister, I sud
denly became conscious that she was not good. I saw that 
she was a wicked adulteress who secretly admitted strangers. 
She appeared aware of our presence, for she sat up, looked 
around in alarID, and then arose and went about the house. 
I said to the soul that now she saw that this woman misbe
haved. She was greatly surprised, and asked if the Messiah 
had told me that too. \Ve went into the houses of the 
othersisters, who also had hooked noses, but not all equally 
so, and all were better than the first. 1 cannot now remem
ber hol" it was that 1 found them alone, for all were married 
dud Borne had children. They wanted for nothing. Their 
houses were richly carpeted and furnished, beautiful shining 
lamps hanging in the rooms; but all lived upon their sister 
Judith's generosity. The sixth sister was not at home. She 
was with her mother who lived in a small house just in front 
of Judith's. We wt)nt in by a little round court and saw the 
mother, an old J ewess at her window. She was complaining 
&ngril)Y to her sixth daughter that Judith gave her less than 
the others, that &he even gave more to her bad sister, and 
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had turned her, her mother, out of doors. It was horrible 
to see the old J ewess in such a rage. 

"We left them quarrelling, and went to see Judith her
self in the castle before which stretched a. deep broad chasm. 
I could not look down it steadily. A bridge with an iron 
railing spanned it, the flooring being only a grating through 
which at a frightful depth could be seen all kinds of filth, 
bones, and rubbish. I tried to cross, but something held me 
back. I could not enter without Judith, so I had to wa.it ; such 
were my orders. Morning began to dawn, and I saw that 
the side of the mountain on which we then were, was more 
pleasant and fertile than the north side by which we had 
ascended, and I noticed that the castle gate was fastened 
by a huge beam shaped like a cross. This fact very much 
surprised me. Suddenly Judith, returning from dis
tributing alms in the city, stood before the bridge. 
She is about thirty years old, unusually tall and majestic. I 
never before saw a woman of such vigor and courage, 80 
heroic and resolute; she has 8 noble countenance, her Dose 

just slightly hooked, hardly enough so, however, to be per
ceptible. Her whole person, her gestures breathe some
thing elevated, something extraordinary; but, at the same 
tinle, she is simple, pure, and sincere. r loved her from 
the first. She wore a mantle. Her dress from the neck 
to the waist was most proper, tight as if laced, especially 
over the breast; she looked as if she had on a stout corset 
under her 10Ilg, striped, many-colored robe. She had some
thing like a gold chain around her neck and large pearls in 
her ears. A kind of variegated turban was wound around 
her head, and over it was thrown a veil. A tolerably large 
basket hung in full view upon her arm, the rods of which 
were black, the hoops white. She was returning home 
from one of her nocturnal expeditions when she caught 
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sight of me on the bridge. She appeared startled, took a 
step backward, but did not run. She exclaimed :-' 0 My 
God! what askest Thou of me' Whence is this to me t'
but Boon she recovered herself and asked who I was and how 
I came there. I told her that I was a Christian and a re
ligious, that I had been brought thither because of s me 
good people sighing for salvation, but who were without in
struction. When she found that I was a Christian, she sh w
ed surprise at my having- come so far by a route so danger
ous. I told her that curiosity had not impelled me, but that the 
80ul by me had led me thither, in order to touch her heart. 
, This is,' I said, ' the annive..sary of the coming of Christ, 
the Messiah; ~t is a yearly festival.' I added that she 
should reflect upon the miserable condition of her race and 
turn to the Redeemer, etc. Judith was deeply affected, she 
became gradually convinced that she was conversing with 
spirits. It seemed to me that she either said or thoug'ht 
that she would find out whether I ,vas a natural or a super
natural being, and she toolr me with her to the house. A 
narro,v path led over the bridge which could, however, be 
enlarged. When we reached the h-uge crossbeam that 
barred the gate, she touched something, the gate flew 
back, and we passed through a court-yard into which several 
gates opened; all around stood statues of various lrinds, 
chiefly old yellow busts. We entered an apartment in 
which some women were sitting cross-legged on the ground 
before a long, narrow table about as high as a foot-stool; 
they were taking something, and Judith thought that she 
would now put me to the test. She made me enter first. 
I did so and went around behind the \vomen, who did not 
appear to see me; but, ,vben Judith entered, they arose 
and passed before her bowing slightly as a mark of re
spect. Then she took a plate, passed around the wOlnen, 
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and presented it to me, holding it against my breast, for 
she wanted to find out whether I was a spirit or not. Now, 
when she saw me decline her offer and that none of the 
women appeared to see me, she became very serious and 
went with me into her own room. She acted like a person 
who half-believes herselfalone, who wants to convince her
self that it is.so, but who at the same time doubts it. Shespoke 
timidly, but not fearfully. She is, in very deed, a Judith, 
most courageous! Her room was simple, some cushions 
lying .1r'ound, and several old busts on the wall. Here 
we conversed a long time. I spoke of her wicked sister. 
Judith was exceedingly distressed and desirous of remedy
ing the disorder. Then I mentioned her mother whom I 
had seen in such a passion, and she told me that, on ac
count of her temper, she had had to build her the little dwell
ing adjoining the castle; that she was very angry at being sent 
away, and at her giving more to one than to another, for all 
shared her bounty, &s she, Judith, was not willing that they 
should live by usury. She took them money every night. 
Many others of the city lived at her expense, for her 
father had left a great treasure of which no one living knew 
but herself. He had loved her tenderly and left her 
everything. The people built their hopes upon her. 
Her secret alms made them see in her something superhu
man, for they knew not of the treas'ure. They had once 
been greatly oppressed by war when she had done all in her 
power for them; and so her deceased father (as she called 
him) left her the treasure. All ,,~ished her to marry7 hop
ing that a deliverer would be born from her; bl1t she in
stinctively shrank from marriage. My appearance made 
upon her an impression such as she had never before 
known, and she felt that the Messiah might, indeed, be 
already come in Christ. She desired to inquire further 
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into it, and, if she were convinced, she would strive to lead 
ller people to sal vation. She knew well that all \vould follow 
her, and she thought perhaps that was what they expect
ed of her. After conversing in this strain, she took a lamp, 
led me into a kind of cave by a secret trap.. door in the floor 
of her room, and show~d me the immense treasure. I never 
before saw 80 much gold. The whole cave ,vas lined with 
it and there was, besid~s, an enormous quantity of precious 
8tones, one could hardly enter without stepping on them. 
She then took me allover the house. In one room were 
seated a number of old men, SOIDe of them MooTs, "'earing 
fl 9 0ntJets and turban s, their robes bordered with fur; 
they smoked long pipes, and they were drinking like the 
women in the other room. In another room were both men 
Rnd women. We went up to the second story and into a 
large apartment singularly arranged. Around the walls 
and over the doors were yellow busts of venerable, old, 
bearded men. The furniture was odd-looking, antique and 
artistically carved, reminding me of the Jesuit church at 
Coesfeld, though the carving here was more elaborate. In 
the middle of the room hung a large lanlp and I think seven 
others around it, and there was also something like an altar 
with rolls of parchment on it. The whole room was won
derful! Near it was another where lay Dllulbers of 
decrepit men, as if being cared for. Then we went up on 
the root: Back of the house on ), terraced slope was the 
garden with large spreading trees carefully trimmed. We 
went up on this side and Judith pointed out in the dis
tance a ruined building with crumbling towers, remarking 
that it had been the boundary of her nation's possessions 
before theJ' had been conquered by a neighboring people 
.and driven back. They still feared a renewal of their 
misfortune of which these walls stood as a perpetual me
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morial. I saw them and water also in the distancell We 
mounted higher across deep ravines and strange buildings, 
the rocks at times jutting out over one another as if the trees 
and houses on them were about to fall. We went to 
another part of the city where rose a steep rock like a high 
wall. Steps were cut in it, and here and there gushe d limpid 
spring". Judith told me that there was a tradition of 
this city's having suffered extremely from drought. A 
strange tnao, a Christian, came and struck the rock with 
his staff, when water gushed forth. It used to be con
ducted by pipes, but they were not now in existence. 
All the springs, excepting this one, had ceased to flow. 
Judith left me by the fountain; she returned home and 
I continued IllY journey. We took no leave of each other. 
I t was all like a dream to her and she parted from me as if 
she no longer saw me. l\'1y road went up, up. I saw trees 
with large yellow fruits lying underneath, fertile fields, beau
tiful flo,,·ers, and bees in hives different from ours. They 
were square, tapering upward, black, and smeared with 
something. I was now far past the Jewish mountain, and I 
sa\v men who lived under large spreading trees like houseB. 
1'he)r had few movables. Some of them were spinning and 
I saw, here and there, a kind of loom. Their flocks, animals 
like those of the Magi, grazed around. There were also 
anilnals like great jackasses, all very tame. Some of these 
people Iived in tents; but they stayed not long in anyone 
place, they were continually moving. Clambering over 
bushes and stones, I came to a large subterranean cavern 
in good condition supported by short square pillars on which 
were all kinds of figures and inscriptions; in it was some
thing lik e an altar, a large stone, above it and on either 
side great holes like ovens. I wondered why the people 
did not use this beautiful hall. They are good,simple crea
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tures alld they doubt not that their faith is the right one. 
At last, I crossed the sea and returned hOlne." 

J Ulle 21 t 1820.-" Last night I took another long jour-
ley to the high mountain-city and Judith's castle. I did 

not find her sisters in th,e houses leading to the castle. I 
know not where they are. I know that she had promised 
faithfully to put an end to the disorders of one of them. 
All the rest was as before, only it was later in the 
day, and there were num bers of strange Jews up- stairs 
praying in the synati0gue. I went to Judith who was sit
ting in her room reading a book. There was something 
about her inexpressibly grand, noble, and touching. I 
gazed upon her with delight. I have no doubt that she 
will become a Christian, if God gi ves her the opportunity, 
and then the greater part of her people will follow her. I 
cannot 10ol{ upon this woman in her beauty, her nlajesty, 
her courage, her tenderness of heart, her humility, without 
great love and hope. I saw her once more in my illness 
before the last, but I forgot to mention it. I have fin
ished the journey that relates to her." 

In the second "reek of Ad vent, Sister Emmerich was 
taken by her angel to the highest peak of a mountain in 
Thibet, quite inaccessible to man. Here she saw Eliasguard
ing the treasures of knowledge communicated to men by the 
angels and prophets since the creation. She was told that 
the mysterious prophetic book in which she had been al
lowed to read, belonged here. This was not her first visit. 
She had often been brought hither by her angel, and also 
tothe terrestrial Paradise not far distant. These places seem
ed to be closely connected, as in both she Hiet the same 
holy custodians. IIer own prophetic light gave her a cer
tain right to participate in the riches preserved in them and 
~he had need of the supernatural gifts there bestowed upon 
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her for the continuance of her expiatory task. She could 
retain only a general impression of \vhat she saw which 
she reproduced in very irnperfect sketches. 

Dec. 9, 1819-"Last night I journeyed over different 
parts of the Promised Land. I saw it just as it was in Our 
Lord's timec I went first to Bethlehem, as if to announce 
the coming of the Holy Farnily, and then I followed a route 
already well known to lne and saw pictures of Our Lord's 
public life. I saw Him distributing the bread by the hands 
of two of His disciples, and then explaining a parable. The 
people sat Od the slope of a hill under tall trees which bore 
all their leaves on top lilre a crown. Underneath were 
bushes with red and yellow berries, lil(e bramble-berries. 
A stream of water ran down the hill and branched off into 
other small streams. I gathered sorne of the grass. It 
was soft, fine as silk, like thick moss. But when I tried to 
touch other objects, I could not. I found they were only 
pictures of times long past, though the grass I really felt. The 
Lord was, as usual, in a long, yellowish woollen tunic. His 
hair, parted in the middle, fell low upon His shoulders. His 
face was peaceful, earnest, and beaming 'with light, His 
forehead very white and shining. The two who distributed 
the bread broke it into pieces which the men, women, and 
children ran to receive; they ate and then sat down. Behind 
the Lord was a brook. I saw many other pictures as I 
passed rapidly from place to place. Leaving Jerusalem I 
went toward the east, and met several great bodies of water 
and mountains which the Magi had crossed on their jour
ney to Bethlehem. I came also to countries in which many peo
ple lived, but I did not enter them. I travelled mostly over 
deserts. At last, I reached a very cold region, and I was 
led up higher and higher. Along the mountain-chain from 
west to east, was a great road over which troops of men were 
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travelling. They were diminutive, but very active, and they 
carried little standards. I saw sume of another race, very 
tall ; - they were not Christians. Their road led down the 
mountain. But mine led up to a region of incredible beauty, 
where the air was balmy, and vegetation green and lux
uriant-flowers of marvellous lovelin,ess, charming groves, 
dense woods. Numbers of animals sported around appar
ently harmless. No human beings inhabited this region, no 
man had ever been there, and from the great road only 
clouds could be seen. I saw herds of nimble animals with 
very slender legs like young roebucks; they had no horns, 
their skin was clear b,o wn with black spots. I saw a sh'ort 
black animal something like the hog, and others like great 
goats, but still more like the roebucks; they were tame, 
bright-eyed, and nhnble. I saw others like fat sheep with 
wigs of wool and thick tails; others like asses, but spotted; 
Hocks of little yellow nanny-goats and herds of little horses; 
great long-legged birds running swiftly; and numbers of lovel.r 
tiny ones of all colors, sporting in perfect freedom, a~ if 
ignorant of man's existence. From this paradise I mounted 
still higher, as if through the clouds, and, at last, came to 
the summit of the nlountaill, where I saw wonders! It was 
a vast plain, surrounding a lake, in which was a green is
land connected with the shore by a strip of verdant land. 
The island was surrounded by great trees like cedars. I 
was taken up to the top of one of them. I held on firmly tQ 
the branches, and saw the whole island at once. There 
were aeveral slender towers with a little portico on each 8.8 

if a chapel were built over the gate. These porticoes were 
all covered with fresh verdure, moss or ivy; for the vege
tation here was luxuriant. The towers were about as high 
as bell-towers, but very slender, reminding me of the tall 
column8 in the old cities I had seen on my journey. They 
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were of different [orllls, cy lindrical and octagonal; the former 
built of huge stones, polished and veined "rith moon-shaped 
roofs; the latter, which had broad, pr~jectingroofs were cov
ered with raised figures and ornaments by mea..nsof which one 
might clilnb to the top. The stones \vere colored brown, red, 
black, and arranged in various patterns. The towers werenot 
higher than the trees, on one of which I stood, though they 
seemed to be equal to them in number. The trees were a kin(l 
of fir with needle-shaped leaves. They bore yellow fruit 
covered with scales, not so long as pine-apples, more like 
common apples. They had numerous trunks covered toward 
the root with gnarled bark, but higher up it was smoother; 
they were straight, symmetrical, and stood far enough apart 
not to touch. The whole island was covpred with verdure, 
thiek, fine, and short, not grass, but a plant with fine curled 
leaves like moss, as soft and nice as the softest cushion. 
There was no trace of a road or path. Near each tower 
was a slnall garden laid off in beds with a great variety of 
shrubs and beautiful blooming trees-all was green, the 
gardens differing from one another -as much as the towers. 
As from my tree I glanced over the island, I could see the 
lake at one end, but not the mountain. The water was 
wonderfully clear and sparkling. It flo\-ved across the island 
in streams which were lost underground. 

" Opposite the narrow slip of land in the green plain was 
a lung tent of gray stuff inside of which, at the further end, 
hung broad colored stripes, painted or embroidered in all 
kind~ offigures. A table stood in the centre. Around it 
were stone seats without backs; they looked like cushions 
and they, too, ,vere covered \vith living verdure. In the 
Jniddle and most honorable seat, behind the low, oval, stone 
table, was a manly, holy, shining figure sitting cross-legged 
in eastern fashion, and \\'riting with a reed on a large roll of 
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parchment. The pen looked like a little branch. Right and I 

left lay great books and parchment rolls on rods with 
knobs at either end. By the tent was a furnace in the 
earth, like a deep hole, in which burned a fire whose flames I 

rose not above its mouth. The whole country was like a: 

beautiful green island up in the clouds. The sky a bove was: 
indescribably clear, though I saw only a semicircle of bright: 
rays, much larger however than we ever see. The scene I 

was inexpressibly holy, solitary, charming! Whilst I 
gazed upon it, it seemed as if! understood all that it signi
fied. But I knew that I should not be able to remember it. 
My guide was visible until we reached the tent, and then 
he disappeared. 

" As I gazed in wonder, I thought, 'Why am I here' I 

And why n1ust I, poor creature, see all this "-And the: 
figure from the tent spoke: 'It is because thou hast a share I 

in it !,-This only surprised me more, and I descended or 
I 

I 

rather I floated down to where he sat in the tent. lIe: 
was clothed like the spirits I anl accustomed to see, his: 
look and bearing like John the Baptist or Elias. The books: 
and rolls were very old and precious. On some of them were: 
Inetallic figures or ornaments in relief: for instance, a man: 
\\rith a book in his hand. 1.'he figure told Ole, or inforlned me: 
in some way, that these books contained all the holiest things: 
that had ever come from mvn. He examined and cOlnparcd l 

all, and threw what was false into the fire near the tent. He: 
told me that he was there to guard everything until the: 
time would COlue to make use of it, which time might have: 
alread)T come, had there not been so man)· obstaclps. I: 
asked if he did not feel tired waiting so long" He replied =: 

, In G-od there is no time!' He said that I must see every'!": 
thing, and he took me out and showed me around. He said: 
also that mankind did not yet deserve what was kept there.: 

I 

I 

I 
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The tent was about as high as two men, 8S long as from 
here to the church in the city, and about half as broad. 
The top was gathered into a knot and fastened to a string 
which "Tent up and was lost in the air. I.wondered what sup
ported it. At the four corners were columns that one could 
almost span with both hands; they were veined like the pol
ished towers and capped by green knobs. The tent was 
open in front ancl on the sides. In the middle of the table 
lay an immense book that could be opened and shut; it 
seemed to be fastened to the table and it was to this the man 
referred to see if the others were right. I felt there was 
a door under the table and that a sacred treasure was kept 
there. The moss-covered seats were placed far enough 
from the table to allow one to walk around between them 
and it; behind them lay numbers of books, right and left, 
the latter destined for the flames. He led me all around 
them, and I noticed on the covers pictures of men carrying 
ladders) books, churches, towers, tablets, etc. He told me 
again that he examined them and burned what was false 
and useless; nlankind was not yet prepared for their con
tents, another nlust corne first. lIe took lne around the shore 
of the lake. I ts surface was on a Ie vel with the island. 
The waters 3t my feet ran under the mountain by numer
ous channels and reappeared below in springs. It seemed 
as if all thi8 quarter of the world received thereby health 
and benediction; it never overflowed above. The descent 
of the mountain on the east and south was green and 
covered with beautiful flowers; on the west and north 
there was verdure, but no flowers. At the extremity 
of the lake, I crossed over without a bridge, and went all 
around a.mong the towers. The ground was like a bed 
of thick, firnl rnoss, as if hollow underneath. The towers 
arose out of it, and the gardens around them were watered 
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by rivulets which flowed either to or from the lake, I know 
not which. There were no walks in the gardens, though 
they were all laid out in order. I saw roses far larger than 
ours, red, white, yellow, and dark, and a species of lily, 
very tall flowers, blue with white streaks, and also a stalk 
8S high as a tree with large palm leaves. It bore on 
the top a flower like a large plate. I understood that in 
the towers V\'ere preserved the greatest treasures of creation, 
and I felt that holy bodies rested in them. Between two of 
them, I saw standing a singular chariot with four low wheels. 
It had two seats and a small one in front. Fonr persons 
could easily be accommodated and, like everything else on 
the island, it was all covered with vegetation or green 
mould. It had no pole. It was ornamented with carved 
figures so well executed that, at first sight, I thought them 
alive. The box was formed of thin metallic open worked 
figures; the wheels were heavier than those of Roman 
chariots, yet it all seemed light enough to be drawn 
by men. I looked at everything closely, because the 
man said: 'Thou hast a share herein, and thou canst 
now take possession of it.' I could not understand what 
share I had in it. 'What have I to do,' I thought, 
'with this singular looking chariot, these towers, these 
bookfl !' I had a deep feeling of the sanctity of the 
place. I felt that ,vith its waters the salvation of many 
generations had flowed down into the valleys, that man
kind itself had come from this mountain, and had sunk 
ever lower, lower, and lower, and I also felt that heaven's, 
gifts for men were here stored, guarded, purified, and pre-: 
pared. I had a clear perception of it all ; but I could not: 
retain it, and now I have only a general impression. : 

" When I re-entered the tent, the man again addressed: 
me in the same words: 'Thou hast a part in all this, thou' 
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canst even take possession of it !'-And, as I represented to 
him rnJT incapacity, he said with calm assurance: ' Thou wiU 
soon return to lne!' He went liOt out of the tent whilst 1 
was there, but Inoved around the table and the books. 
'j'he former was not 80 green as the seats, nor the 
seats as the things near the towers, for it was not 80 

damp here. The ground in the tent and everything 
it contained were moss-grown, table, seats, and All. 
The foot of the table seelned to serve as a chest to hold some
thing sacred. I had an impression that a holy body reposed 
therein. 1 thought there was under it a subterranean 
vault and that a s\veet odor was exhaled fro D) it. I felt 
that the man was not always in the tent. He received me 
as if he knew me and had waited for my coming. He told 
me confidently that I should return, and then he showed me 
the way down. I went toward the south, by the steep 
mountain, through the clouds, and into the delightful region 
where therw were so many animals. There was not a sin
gle one up above. I saw numerous springs gushing from 
the mountain, playing in cascades, and running down in 
.streams. I saw birds larger than ~eese, in color like a par
tridge, with three claws in front of the foot-and one behind, 
a tail somewhat flat, and a long neck. l'here ,vere other 
birds with bluish plumage ver.y like the ostrich, but rather 
smaller. I sa,,, all the other aninlals_ 

"In this journey I saw lnany nlore hUlnan beings than 
in the others. ()nce I crossed a sOlall river which I felt 
flowed from the lal(e above. I followed it a,,'hile, and then 
lost sight of it. I came to a place where poor people of 
various races h.':ied in huts. I think they were Christian 
capt.ives. I saw brown-complexioned nlen with white ker
chiefs on their head, bringing food to them in wicker bas
kets; they reached it to them the whole length of their 
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arm, and then fled a\vay in fright as if exposed to danger. 
rrhey lived in rude huts in a ruined cit)? I saw water in 
which great, strong reeds grew, and I came again to the 
river which is very broad here and full of rocl{s, sandbanks, 
and beautifnl green weeds among which it danced. It was 
the same ri ver that flowed from the mountain and which, 
acS a little stream, I had crossed higher up. A great nlany 
dark-complexioned people, roen, women, and children in 
various costurnes were on the rocks and islets, drinking and 
bathing. They seemed to have come from a distance. It 
reminded me of what I had seen at the Jordan ill the IIoly 
Land. A very tall man stood among them, seemingly 
their priest. lIe filled their vessels with water. I saw 
many other things. I ,vas not far from the country where 
St. Francis Xavier used to be. I crossed the sea over in
numerable islands. " 

Dec. 22d-" I know why I went to the mountain. My 
book lies among the writings on the table and I shall get it 
again to read the last five leaves. l'he man who sits at the 
table will come again in due time. His chariot remains there 
8S a perpetual memorial. He mounted up there in it and 
men, to their astonishment~ will behold him coming again 
in the same. Here upon this mountain, the highest in the 
world, whose summit no one has ever reached, were the 
sacred treasures and secrets concealed when sin spread 
among men. r~rhe water, the igland, the to\\rers, are all to 
guard these treasures. By the water up there are all things 
refret)hed and renewed. The river flowing from it, whose 
waters the people venerate, lias power to strengthen; there
fore is it esteenled nlore highly than wine. All men, all 
good things have come down from above, and all that is to 
be secured from destruction is there preserved. 

" The man on the mountain knew me, for I have a share 
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in it. We know each other, we belong together. I can-
Dot express it well, but we are like a seed going through the 
whole world. Paradi3e is not far from the mountain. Once 
before I saw that Elias Iived in a garden near Paradise." 

Dec. 26th-"I have again seen the Prophet Mountain. 
The man in the tent reached to a figure floating over him 
from heaven leaves B.nd books, and received others in return. 
He who Boated above reminded me very much of St. John. 
He was more agile, pleasing, and lighter than the nlan in 
the tent, who had sOlnething sterner, more energetic and 
unbending about him; the former was to the latter as the 
New to the Old Testament, so I may call one John, the 
other Elias. It seemedas if Elias presented to John revela
tions that had been fulfilled and received new ones from him. 
Then I suddenly saw from the white sea a jet of water shoot 
up like a crystal ray. It branched into innumerable jets 
and drops like immense cascades, and fell down upon differ
ent parts of the earth, and I saw men in houses, in huts, in 
cities allover the world enlightened by it. It began at once 
to produce fruit in them." 

Dec. 27th, Feast of St. John the Evangelist, Sister Ern
merich beheld St. Peter's basilica shining like the SUD, its raJ's 
streaming over all the l\'orld. "I was told," she said, "that 
this referred to St. John's Apocalypse. Various individuals 
would be enlightened by it and they would impart their 
knowledge to the whole world. I had a very distinct vision, 
but I cannot relate it." 

During the octave she had constant visions of the 
Church~ of which, however, she could relate but little. Nor 
could she give a clear idea of the connection existing 
between them and the Prophet Mountain, but we may 

infer from the Pilgrim's notes that they formed a cycle of 

viaioDs singularly grand. 
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" I saw St. Peter's. A great crowd of men were trying to 
pull it down whilst others constantly built it up again. 
Lines connected these men one with another and with 
others throughout the whole world. I was amazed at their 
perfect understanding.. The demolishers, mostl.y apostates 
and members of the different sects, broke off whole pieces 
and worked according to rules and instructions. They wore 
white aprons bound with blue riband. In them were pockets 
and they had trowels stuck in their belts. The costumes 
of the others were various. There were -among the demol
ishers distinguished men wearing uniforms and crosses .. 
They did not work themsel ves, but they marked out on the 
wall with a trowel where and how it should be torn 
down. To my horror, I saw among them Catholic 
priests. Whenever the workmen did not know how to go 
on, they went to a certain one in their party. He had a 
large book, which seemed to contain the whole plan of the 
building and the way to destroy it. They marked out 
exactly with a trowel the parts to be attacked, and they Boon 
came down. They worked quietly and confidently, but 
slyly, furtively, and warily. I saw the Pope praying, 
surrounded bj" false friends who often did the very opposite 
to what he had ordered, and I saw a little black fellow (a 
laic) laboring actively against the Church. Whilst it was 
thus being pulled down on one side, it was rebuilt on the 
other, but not very zealously. I saw many of the clergy whonl 
I knew. The Vicar-General gives me great joy. lIe went 
to and fro, coolly giving orders for the repairing of the in
jured parts. I saw my confessor dragging a huge stone by a 
roundabout way. I saw others carelessly saying their 
breviary and, now and then, bringing a little stone und~r 

their cloak or giving it to another as something very rare. 
They seemed to have neitller confidence, earnestness, nor 
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method. They hardly knew what was going on. It was 
lamentable! Soon the whole front of the church was 
down; the sanctuary alone stood. I was very much 
troubled and I kept thinking, 'Where is the man with the 
red mantle and white banner whom I used to see standing 
on the church to protect it Y' Then I saw a most majestic 
lady floating over the great ~quare before the church. Her 
wide mantle fell over her arms as she arose gently on 
high, until she stood upon the cupola and spread it over all 
the church like golden rays. The destroyers were taking 
a short repose, and when they returned they could in no 
way approach the space covered by the mantle. On the 
opposite side, the repairs progressed with incredible activi
t.}". There came men, old, crippled, long-forgotten, fol
lowed by vigorous young people, men, women, children, 
ecclesiastic and la)", and the edifice was soon restored. Then 
I saw a new Pope coming in procession, younger and far 
sterner looking than his predecessor. He was received with 
pomp. He appeared about to consecrate the church. But I 
heard a voice proclaiming it unnecessary as the Blessed 
Sacrament had not been disturbed. The same voice said 
that they should solelnnly celebrate a double feast, a univer
sal jubilee and the restoration of the church. The Pope, 
before the feast began, instructed his officers to drive out 
from the assembled faithful a crowd of the clergy both 
high and low, and I saw thenl going out, scolding and grum
bling. l'hen the Holy Father took into his service others, 
ecclesiastic and lay. Now commenced the grand solemnity 
in St. Peter's. The men in white aprons worked on 
when they thought thenlselves unobserved, silently, cun
ningly, though rather timidly." 

Dec. 30th-" Again I saw St. Peter's with its lofty copola 
on whose top stood Michael shining with light. He wore 
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a blood-red robe, a great banner in his hand. A desperate 
struggle was going on below-green and blue combatants 
against white, and over the latter, who seemed to be worst... 
ed, appeared a fiery red sword. None knew why they 
fought. 'fhe churcll was all red like the angel, and I was 
told that it would be bathed in blood. The longer the com
bat lasted, the paler grew the color of the church, the more 
transparent it becanle. Then the angel descended and ap
proached the white troops. I saw him several times in front 
of them. Their courage was wonderfully aroused, they 
knew not why or how, and the angel struck right and left 
among the enemy who fled in all directions. Then the 
fiery sword over the victorious \vhi tes disappeared. Dur
ing the engagement the enemy's troops kept constantly de
serting to the other side; once they went in great nUlnbers. 

"Numbers of saints hovered in the air over the comba
tants, pointing out what was to be done, making signs with 
the hand, etc., all different, but impelled by one spirit. 
When the angel had descended, I beheld above him a 
great shining cross in the heavens. On it hung the 
Saviour frOID whose Wounds shot brilliant rays over the 
whole earth. '!'hose glorious Wounds were red like re
splendent door-ways, their centre golden-yellow like the 
sun. He wore no crown of thorns, but from all the Wounds 
of His Head streamed rays Those frolll His Hands, Feet, 
and Side were fine as hair and shone with rain bow colors; 
sometimes they all united and fell upon villages, cities, and 
houses throughout the world. I saw them here and there, 
far and near, falling upon the dying, and the soul entering 
by the colored rays into the Saviour's Wounds. The raJs 
from the Side spread over the Church like a mighty cur
rent lighting up every part of it, and I saw that the greater 
number of souls enter into the Lord by these glittering 
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streams. I saw also a shining red heart floating in the 
air. From one side flowed a current of white light to 
the Waund of the Sacred Side, and from the other a second 
Cllrrent fell upon the Church in many regions; its rays at
tracted numerous souls who, by the Heart and the current 
of light, entered into the Side of Jesus. I was told that this 
was the Heart of1rlar)Y. Besides theBe rays, I saw from all 
the Wound~ about thirty ladders let down to the earth, 
some of which, however, did not reach it. They were not 
all alike but narrow and broad, with large and small rounds, 
Bome standing alone, others together. Their color corre
sponded to tho purification of the soul, first dark, then 
clearer, then gray) and, at last, brighter and brighter. I 
saw souls painfully climbing up. Some mounted quickly, &8 

if helped from above, others pressed forward eagerly but slip
ped back upon the lower rounds, whilst others fell back en
tirely into the darkness. Their eager and painful efforts 
were quite pitiful. It seemed as if they who mounted easily 
&s if helped by others, were in closer communication with 
the Church. I saw, too, many souls of those that fell on 
the battle-field taking the path leading into the Body of 
the Lord. Behind the cross, far back in the sky, I saw 
multitudes of pictures representing the preparation begun 
ages ago for the work of Redemption. But I cannot describe 
it. It looked like the stations of the Way of Divine Grace 
from the Creation to the Redemption. I did not always 
stand in the same place. I moved around among the rays, I 
sawall. Ah, I Raw inexpressible, indescribable things! It 
seemed to me that the Prvphet Mountain drew near the 
cross whilst at the same tilDe it remained in its own posi.. 
tion, and I had a view of it as in the first vision. Higher 
up and back of it were gardens full of shining animals and 
plants. I felt that it was Paradise. 
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" When the COOlbat on earth was over, the church and 
the angel became bright and shining, and the latter 
disappeared; the cross also vanished and in its place stood 
a tall, resplendent lady extending over it her nlantle of 
golden rays. There was a reconciliation going on inside, 
and acts of humility were being made. I saw Bishops and 
pastors approaching one another and exchanging books. 
The various sects recognized the Church by her miraculous 
victory and the pure light of revelation they had seen 
beaming upon her. This light sprang from the spray of 
the fountain gushing froln the Prophet Mountain. When 
I saw this reunion, I felt that the kingdom ofGod was near. 
I perceived a new splendor, a higher life in all nature, and 
a holy emotion in all mankind as at the time of the Sav
iour's birth. I felt so sensibly the approach of the king
dom of God that I was forced to run to meet it uttering 
cries of joy (1). 

" I had a vision of Mary in her ancestors. I saw their 
whole stock, but no flower on it so noble as she. I saw her 
come into this world. How, I cannot express, but in the 
same way as I always sec the approach of the kingdom of 
God with which alone I can compare it. I saw it hastened 
by the desires of many humhIe, loving, faithful Christians. 
I saw on the earth many little luminous flocks of larnbs 
with their shepherds, the servants of Him who, like a 
lamb, gave His Blood for us all. Among men reigned 
boundless love of God. I saw shepherds whom I knew, 
who were near Ine, but who little dreaIned of all this, and I 
felt an intense desire to arouse thern frorn their sleep. Ire... 
joiced like a child that the Church is my mother, and I had 
a vision of my chihlhood when our school-mastel used to 
say to us: 'Whoever has not the Church for his mother, 

Ul 'Dda abe really did in her vision, praying in a loud voice. 
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looks hot upon God as his father F-Again I was a child, 
thinking as then, 'The church is stone. How, then, can 
it be thy mother! Yet, it is true, it is thy mother !'-and 
80 I thought that I wellt into my Inother whenever I en
tered the ehurch, and I cried out in my visiun, 'Yes, she is, 
indeed, thy mother !'·-No,v I suddenly saw the Church as a 
beautiful, nlaje8tic lady, and I complained to her that she al
lowed herself to be neglected and ill-treated by her servants. 
I begged her to give me her son. She pnt the Child Jesus 
into my arms, and I talked to Him a long time. Then I 
had the sweet assurance that Mary is the Church; the 
Church, our mother; God, our father; and Jesus, our 
brother-and I \vas glad that when a child I had gone in
to the stone mother, into the church, and that, through 
God's grace, I had thought: 'I am going into IllY holy 
mother !'-" Then I saw a great feast in St. Peter's which, 
after the victorious battle, shone like the sun. I saw nu
merous processions entering it. I saw a new Pope, earn
est and energetic. I sa\v before the feast began a great 
many bad Bishops and pastors expelled by hiln. I SU\V 

the holy Apostles taking a leading part in the celebration. 
I saw the petition: 'Lord, Thy kingdom come,' being veri
fied. It seemed as if I saw the heavenly gardens coming 
down fronl above, uniting with pure places on earth, and 
bathing all in original light. The enemies that had fled 
from the combat were not pursued; they dispersed of their 
own accord." 

These visions upon the Church were soon absorbed in 
one great contempiation of the Heavenly Jerusalem. 

"I saw in the shining streets of the city of God bril
liant palaces and gardens full of saints, praising God and 
watching over the Church. In the Heavenly Jerusalem 
there is no Church, Christ IIilnself is the Church. Mary's 
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throne is above the city of God, above her are Christ and 
the Most Holy Trinity, from whom falls upon l\lary a 
shower of light which then spreads over all the holy city. 
I saw St. Peter's basilica below the city of God, and I ex
ulted at the thought that, in spite of all men's indifference, 
it ever receives the true light from on high. I saw the 
roads ieading to the Heavenly Jerusalem and pastors con
ducting therein perfect souls among their flocks; but these 
roads were not crowded. 

" I saw my own way to God's city and I bBheld from it, 
as froID the centre of a vast circle, all whom I had ever 
helped. There I sawall the children and poor people for 
whom I had made clothes, and I was surprised and amused 
to see what varied forms I had given them. Then I saw 
all the scenes of my life in which I had been useful, if only 
to a single person, by counsel, example, assistance, prayer, 
or suffering; and I saw the fruit .they had dra\vn from it 
under the symbol of gardens planted for them w~ich they 
had either cared for or neglected. I saw everyone upon 
whom I had ever made an impression and what effect it 
produced." 

The fact of Sister Emmerich's retaining the liveliest re
membrance of those actions most dear to h~r in her natural 
state, is quite characteristic of her, so simple and yet so 
heroic. Her labors for the sick and the poor ever constitut
ed her greatest delight. Day and night, awake or in vision, 
in the midst of her sufferings, she was constantly occupied 
in works of this kind, and great was her delight when she 
finished some pieces of clothing for her needy clients. We 
shall give the Pilgrim's remarks on this su~jcct just as they 
fell from his own pen :

"Nov. 18th-I found her mending some coarse woollen 
~tocking8 to be given away. I thought it all a waste of time 
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and I said so to her, whereupon she gave me a beautiful 
instruction on the way to perform charity." 

"Dec. 12th--She ,vas unusually gay this morning, work
ing away at little caps and bindera, made out ot all kinds of 
scraps, for poor women and children at Christmas. She 
was enchanted with her success, laughed and seemed per
fectly radiant. Her countenance shone ,vith the purit.y of 
her soul; she even looked a little mischievouM as if about 
to introduce SOlne one who had lain concealed. She says 
she is never so happy as \vhcn working for little children. 
This jOJ Ol.lsness wa", however, accolnpanied by a peculiar 
sensation-she was, as it \\?ere, absent and beholdingan in
finity of things against her will. She recollected herself re
peatedly, glancing around her little room as if to assure 
herself that she was really there; but soon it all disappeared 
again and she was once more surrounded by strange scenes." 

Dec. 14th--" Laat night I saw a wuman of this place who 
is near her accouchement. She confided to a friend her 
destitute condition, not having clothes in which to wrap the 
child. I thought, 'Ah ! if she would only conle to me!'
Her friend said to her, ' I shall see if I can get you something,' 
and to-day she came to tell me of the poor creature's dis
tress. I was so glad to be able to provide for her wants." 

We turn again to the Pilgrim's journal and find the fol· 
lowing:

"Dec. 13th-She was very bright again to-day, making 
clothes for poor infants. Nothing pleases her more than to 
receive some cast-off garnlents and old scraps for this pur
pose. Her money has also been again miraculously multi. 
plied. For two days she knew not what to do, having only 
four thalers left. She recomlnended the affair to God when, 
all at once, she found ten in small change. She thinks theil" 
being in small change signifies that she should make use of 
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them right away. She is surprised at the quantity of work 
she has finished. Her scraps and old pieces are dearer to 
her than the most costly treasures, though she is so rapt in 
contemplation during her work that she sees the scissors 
moving as if in a dream, and she often thinks she is cutting 
up the wrong thing." 

"Dec. 18th-When I entered she was talking to her 
little niece abol1t, poor children; she was quite bright, although 
suffering a good deal. She said to the child: ~Last night I 
saw a child in a new jacket, but it had only one sleeve.'
, Yes,' replied the child, 'it was little Gertrude. You gave 
her some stuff for a jacket, but there was not enough for 
both sleeves; she told me 80 in school to-day.' Tears sprang 
to the invalid's eyes, and she told methat she always felt such 
consolatiun in speaking to the innocent child that she could 
hardly restrain herself; she was sometimes obliged to send 
her away that she might not \\,itnes8 her enlotion." 

'~Dec. 20th-She finished her work to-day with great 
eiFort and the help of God. She put herself to much trouhle, 
she has everything in perfect order. ' I have nearly all 
my gifts ready,' she said, 'for mid-winter, then I shall have 
to begin again. I a:n not ashamed to beg for the poor. 
Little Lid,,'ina used to do it. I have seen her in her room 
on the ground-floor; it was about twice as large as mine, the 
miserable walls of clay, all was very poor. On the right of 
the door 8tooO ller bed around which hung a black woollen 
cloth like a curtain. Opposite the bed were two little square 
windows with round panes opening upon a court, and against 
the wall, between the windows, stood a kind of little altar 
with a cross and ornaments. Good Lidwina lay patiently 
in the dark corner with no feather bed, only a heavy, black 
quilt. She wore a black mantle which covered her all over 
even her hands, and she looked very sick, her face was full 
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of fiery red marks. I saw her little niece by her, ;l. remark
bly good and amiable child, about as large as my niece. 
She waited on her so compassionately! Lidwina sent her 
to beg some meat for the ,poor, and she brought back a 
shoulder of pork anosome pease; then I saw her in the corner 
to the left of the door, where the fireplace was, cooking 
both in a great pot or kettle. Then I had another picture, 
I..Jidwina looking for her Heavenly Spouse whom she saw 
cOIning. I saw Him, too, He was mine also. But a man 
"\\'hohad hid len hiln~elf between the door and her bed dis
tracted her, and she was so worried that she began to weep. 
I had to laugh, for the same thing often happened to me 

too. I saw that her lips were greatly swollen." 
Dec. 21st-" When I felt the cold last night, I thought 

of the freezing poor, and then I saw my Spouse who said: 
'Thou hast not the right kind of confidence in me. Have 
I ever let thee freeze' Why dost thou not give thy extra 
beds to the poor' If thou hast need of them again, I shall 
give them back to thee.'-I was ashamed of rnyself and I 
resolved, in spite of Gertrude, to give away the beds not in 
use."-That very evening she did so, saying: 'If my rela
tions want to visit me, they may sleep on straw, or stay at 
home.' " 

Dec. 22d-" She cried out in ecstasy: 'There I see all 
the children for whom J have ever made anything! They 
are so merry, they have all the things, they all shine-my 
little Boy is there, too. Come here, dear little one. sit there,' 
and she pointed to a seat. '0 how I thirst for my Saviour! 
It is a burning thirst, but it is sweet-the other thirst is 
disgusting. 0 what thirst Mary must have had for her 
Child I Still she had Him only nine months under her heart, 
and I can receive Him so often in Holy Communion! Such 
food is upon earth, and yet man.y die of hunger and thirst! 
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The land in which this blessing is given to man is just as 
desolate and poor as the rest of the world! But the bfessed 
let nothing go to lo~s. \\Therever a church once existed, it 
still exists. 0 how many churches I see around Bethlehem 
and in the whole world, floating in the air above the placed 
on which they formerly stood! :B-'casts are still celebrated 
in them. There is the church in \vhich l\iary'8 Conceptioll 
was so magnificently celebrated. l\fary's spotlessness con
sists in this that she had in her no sin, no passion; her 
sacred body never endured sickness. She possessed, how... 
ever, no grace without her own co-operation, excepting that 
by which she concei ved the Lord Jesus." 

After this she had a vision of how the ,~ Little Boy," had 
been the constant companion of her life :

" What I now sa,v in vision, once really happened; for 
the little Boy used to work with me when I was a child (1). 

" When I was ten yeard old, He said to me : ' Let us go sec 
how the little crib looks that ""C made years ago !'-' Where 
can it be~' I thought. But the little Boy said I had only to 
go with Him, ,ve should soon find it. When we did so we 
saw that the flowerd (2) of which we had made it, had 
formed garlands and crowns, some only half-fiJlis.hed. The 
little Boy said, '1'he pearls are still wanting in front.' Only 
one small circlet of pearls was entirely finished and I slip
ped it on my finger. But, to my great distress and fright, I 
could not get it off. I begged the little Boy to do 80, for 
I was afraid I should not be able to work with it on. He 
succeeded, and ,,·e put everything back again. But I think: 
it was only a picture) I do not remember it as a real event" 
After I had grown up I got sick. I wanted to go to the con

vent; but as I was so poor', I became sad. The little Boy 

(1) The partlcllla.n:t are given In one ot the first chapters.. 

(2) Symbols of stdfertng. 
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said that that was nothing, His Father had enough, the 
Christ-Child had nothing either, and that I should one day 
enter a convent. I did, indeed, enter; it was ajoyful time! 
As a nun, I was sick and in distress because I had nothing. 
I used to say, 'Now, see how it is! Thou wast to have 
care of all, I was always to have enough; and now Thou 
stayest away, and I get nothing !'-Then the little Boy 
came that night with gold, pearls, flowers, and all kinds of 
precious things. I k.new not where to put them all. Twice 
again I received such things in vision, but I know not 
what has become of them. I think they were symbolical 
of the gifts I was to receive and which were miraculously 
multiplied; as, for example, Herr von Galen's present andthe 
coffee onSt. Catherine's day. I used to be sick all the time; 
well for a couple of days, then sick again, and in this state 
I saw many things with the Child Jesus and many cures. 
Then I was otlt of the convent very ill, often in intense 
agony and distress; but the little Boy al\\1'ays came with 
llelp and advice. Lastly, I had a vision of the future. The 
little Boy took me again to see the garland~ and flo,vers of 
the crib in a kind of sacristy, where they lay in a casket, 
like golden crowns and jewels. He again said, , Only some 
pearls are wanting, and then all will be used in the 
Church.'-I understood that I am to die, as Boon as all the 
pearls will have been added." 

In Advent she had her usual visions of Mary and Joseph 
journeying from Nazareth to Bethlehem :-

Nov. 27th-" I went to Bethlehem, and thence I journeyed 
a good distance to meet the JtIother of God and Joseph. 
I knew they would go into a stable, and I hurried on joy
ously to meet them. Again I saw th~m coming with the 
ass, as peaceful and calm, as lovely as ever, and I was so 
glad to see it all once more as I had done in my childhood. 
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I went a long way back and found the stable, and on look
ing behind I saw Joseph and Mary far away with the ass, 
shining with light. It seemed as if a luminol\s disc sur
rounded the Holy Family as they moved forward in the 
darkness. Anne and Joachim had prepared all things 
for the holy Virgin's deli very, and they hoped she would come 
back in time to make use of them. But Mary knew that she 
would not be delivered in her parents' house and with wonder
ful humility, she took of all that, had been prepared but 
two pieces, for she had an inexpressible feeling that she 
must and should be poor. She could have no outward 
show, for she had all within herself. She knew, or felt, or 
saw in some unknown way that, as through a woman, sin 
had entered the world, so by a woman was the expiation to 
come, and it was in this sentiment that she exclaimed, ' laIn 
the handmaid of the Lord!' She always followed an in
terior voice which in moments of grace urged her irresist
ibly. This same voice has often called me to make long 
journeys, and never in vain." 

Dec. 13th-" Last night I was near Bethlehem in a low, 
square hut, a shepherd's hut, occupied by an old couple. 
They had parti~oned off a corner for tnemselves on the left 
by a slanting black mud-wall. By the fire-place stood 
some crooks, and a few plates hung on the wall. The 
shepherd came out of his apartment and pointed to another 
just opposite, where sat Mary and Joseph in silence on the 
ground against the wall. Mary's hands were joined on her 
breast; she ,vore a white robe and veil. I stayed by them 
awhile reverently'. At the back of the house was a bush." 

Dec. 14th-" I went from Flamske to the Promised 
Land, as I had often done when a child, and I ran to meet 
Mary. I was in such a hllrr.y, so eager for the conling of 
the Christ-Child, that I flew through Jerusalem and Beth
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lehem with streaming hair. I wanted to get them a right 
good lodging for the night, and I found one not far from the 
first which I met on my entrance. I went into a shepherd's 
hut back of which was ~ sheep-fold. The shepherd and 
his wife were both young. I saw the Holy Family arrive 
late at night. The shepherd gently reproached St.loseph 
for travelling at so late an hour with Mary. Mary sat side
ways on the ass on a seat with a resting-place for the feet. 
She was very near the birth of the Christ-Child. They left 
the ass at the door, and I think the shepherd took it into 
the sheep-stable. They were treated kindly. They went 
into a separate apartlnent and Inade some arrangements. 
They had brought some small fine loaves with them, but I 
never saw them eat much. I spoke quite simply with the 
Mother of God and, as I had my work with me, I said to 
her: 'I know well th~t thou needest nothing from me, but 
still I may make something for poor children. Be so good 
as to point out the moat needy.' She told me to go on 
quietly with my work and that she would do as I requested. 
Then I went over into a dark corner where no one could 
see me, and worked away diligently. I finished many 
things, and watched the Holy Family preparing for their 
departure." 

Dec, 16th-" Ijourneyed quickly on to Bethlehem al
though I was quite fatigued, and I hurrie~ to a shepherd's 
oot, one of the best in sight of Bethlehem. I knew that 
Mary would arrive there that night. I saw her and Joseph 
in the distance. She was on the ass and shining with 
light. The interior of the cot was .like the others; on one 
side of the fire-place all sorts of vessels and pastoral utensils, 
on the other an apartment in which I thought Mary and 
Joseph would lodge. There was an orchard near by and 
back of it the sheep-fold which was not enclosed, the roof 
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8upported only by stakes. The shepherd and his wife were 
young and very hospitable. When I first appeared, they 
asked what I wanted, and I told them that I had come to 
wait for Joseph and Mary who would arrive there that day. 
They replied that that had happened long ago, and that it 
would never happen again. They were a little short with 
lne. But I said that it happened every year, for the feast was 
kept in the Church. Then they grew quite clever and 
obliging. I sat down in a corner with my work. They 
had to pass me often, and they wanted to give Ine a light, 
but I aS8ured them that I needed none, I could see very 
well. The reason they said that the event was passed and 
would not again be repeated was that, on entering the house, 
I, too, had thought: ' How is this' These people were here 
long ago, and they are still here! They cannot still be 
alive !' Then I said to· myself: 'Why, what foolish 
questioning! Take things as thou nndest them!' This re
assured me, but the people had met my doubt by a similar 
one. It was like a mirror, reflecting these words: 'What
soever you would that men should do unto you, do ye also 
unto them.' 

" When Joseph and Mary arrived, they were kindly re
ceived. Mary got off the aS8, Joseph brought in his bun
dles, and both went into the little room on the right. 
Joseph sat down on his bundle, and Mary on the ground 
against the wall. These young people were the first to of
fer them anything; they set before the[D a little wooden 
stool on which stood flat oval dishes. On one were small 
rou·nd loaves, on the other small fruit. Mary and Joseph 
did not touch them, though Joseph tOQk some and went 
out with it ; I think there was a beggar outside. The ass 
was tied before the door. Although they ate not, yet they 
received the gifts humbly and gratefully. I always wonder
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eLl at their humility in taking whatever was given them. 
I drew near to theJll timidly, rendered them hornage, and 
Legged the Blessed Virgin to ask her Son at I-lis birth, not 
to let me do or desire anything but His most holy will. I 
spoke of my work, that she Inight tell me how to do it and 
distribute it. She bade me go on, soon all would be 
right. Then T sat dovvn timidly in my little corner and 
sewed, but I did not stay until the Holy Family left. 

" ~Iy gUIde tuok nle through a wilderness some distance 
froln I~ethlehenl toward the south, and it seemed to be in 
our own tilne. I saw a garden with trees shaped like a 
pyramid, their leaves fine and delicate, and there were 
lovely green plots with little flowers. In the centre, on a 
column around which twined a luxuriant vine, stood a small 
eight-cornered church covered with the vine branches. At 
sonle distance, only the leaves could be seen, but a nearer 
view disclosed bunches of grapes an ell long. It was wonder
ful how the branches supported their weight. The vine it
self was as thick around as a small arlTI. From the eight 
sides of the little church, which had no doors and who~c 

walls were transparent, ran pathways. In the church 
was an altar on which were three pictures of the holy 
season (Advent): one was Mary and Joseph's journey to 
Bethlehem; another the Child Jesus in the crib; the third, 
the Flight into Egy pt. They seemed to be living representa
tions. On the eight sides, hovered twelve of the ancestors 
of l\tlary and Joseph \vho had celebrated these scenes. My 
guide told Ine that a church once stood here in which the 
relations of the Holy Farnily and their descendants always 
celebrated these holy" feasts. It had been destroyed, but the 
feast will continue to be celebrated In the spiritual 
church until the end of time. Then he brought me 

back qllickly. 
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" My state on these days is very singular. I seem not to be 
on the earth. I see around, far and near, people and pic
tures, men dying of spiritual famine, evils everywhere; 
I see people here in our own country, or in the islands, or 
under tents, or in forests-I see' them learning in one place, 
forgetting in another, but everywhere misery and blindnesB. 
When I look up to heaven, h'"ow poor and senseless seem 
these people! They are sunk in impurity, they interpret 
everything in a wron~ sense. Then I try to pllSh them on 
to God-it is all dark and obscure, and I feel a deep, 
deep disgust for life. Everything earthly is abominable, 
and violent hunger seizes me ; but it is not disgusting, it is 
sweet. Corporal hunger is so disgusting!" 

Dec. 23d-" I met Mary and Joseph near Bethlehem 
just about dusk. They were resting under a tree by the 
roadside. Mary got down from the ass and Joseph went 
alone into the city to seek a lodging in One of the nearest 
houses. The city had no gate here, the road passed through 
a broken part of the wall. Joseph hunted in vain for a lodg
ing, for crowds of strangers were in Bethlehem. I stayed 
with the Mother of God. When Joseph came back he told 
the Blessed Virgin that he could find no place near, and 
both returned to Bethlehem, Mary on foot and Joseph lead
ing the ass. They went first to be enrolled. The Juan made 
some relnarks to Joseph about bringing his wife, saying it 
was unnecessary, and Joseph blushed before }\Iary fearing 
she might think he had a bad name here. 1~he man said also 
that, as there was such a crowd in this quarter, they would 
do well to go elsewhere, and they would certainly find 
lodgings. They went along timidly. The street ,vas rather 
II COUll try-road than a street, for the houses stood on hills. 
On the opposite side, where they were far apart, there was 
a beautiful, widespreading tree, the trunk smooth, the 
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branches forming a shelter. Joseph left Mary and the ass 
under this tree, and set off again in search of lodgings. 
Mary leaned at first against the tree, her loose robe fall· 
ing in full folds around her, a white veil covering her head. 
The ass stood with his head turned toward the tree. Many 
passed on various errands, looked at lVlary, but knew not 
that their Redeemer was so near! She waited so patiently, 
80 quietly, so humbly! Ah! she had to wait a long time! 
At last she sat down, her feet crossed under her, her hands 
joined on her breast, her head bowed. Joseph returned dis
appointed, he had found no lodgings. Again he set out in an
other direction, and again Mary waited patiently; but he 
was unsuccessful as before. Then he remetnbered a place 
near by where the shepherds sometimes sought shelter. 
They, too, could go there, and even if the shepherds came, 
they need not mind them. They started and turning to 
the left, followed a lonely road ,vhich soon became hilly. 
Before a small rising stood a clump of trees, pines or ced
ars, and others with leaves like box. In the hill was a 
grotto or cave, the entrance closed by a gate of twigs. 
Joseph entered and began tv clear away the rubbish, whilst 
l\fary stayed outside with the ass. Joseph then brought 
her in. He was very much troubled. The grotto was but 
ten feet high, perhaps not that much, and the place where 
the manger stood "ras slightly raised. Mary sat down on 
a mat and rested against her bundle. It was, perhaps, 
nine o'clocl{ when they entered this grotto. Joseph went 
out again and came back with a bundle of sticks and reeds, 
and a box with a handle containing Ii ve coals which he 
poured out at the entrance !ina made a fire. They had 
everything necessary for that purpose, as well as various 
other utensils, though I (lid not see them cooking or eating. 
Joseph again went out, and on his return he wept. It must 
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now have been about midnight. For the first time I 

saw the Blessed Virgin kneeling in prayer, after which 
she lay down on the mat, her head on h 3r arm, the 
bundle for a pillow. Joseph remained hurnbly at the en· 
trance of the grotto. In the roof, a little to one side, were 
three round air holes with gratings. On the left of the 
grotto was another apartment cut out of the rock or hill, 

the entrance broader than the first and opening on the 
road that led to the fields where the shepherds were. 
There were small houses on the hills and sheds built of 
twigs or branches supported by four, six, and eight posts. 

" After this I had quite a different ,,·ision. I saw Beth
lehem as i.t now is; ons would not l\:now it, so poor and des
olate has it become. The Crib is now in a chapel under the 
earth and Mass is still read there; it is larger than it used to 

be, and it is covered with all kinds of white marble or
naments and figures. Above it stands a church like an old 
ruined convent. but ~fass is celebrated only in the grotto of 
the Crib. I saw over it in the air a beautiful spiritual chui"ch. 
It was eight-cornered and had but one altar. Above it 
were choirs of saints. On the altar was a representation of 
the Crib before which shepherds knelt, and through the air 
canle little lanlbs like little white clouds in the picture. 
'rhe officiating priest was a kind looking old man with white 
hair and a long beard. He \\rore a very wide antique vestment, 
a cowl over his forehead and around his face. It was J er
orne. Incense waS used during the ceremony more frequent
ly than with us. Holy Communion was adnlinistered, and 
I saw, as amongthe Apostles, a little body, like a tin)? body 
of light, entering the mouth of the cOJnmunic.ants. There 
were about six priests performing the ceremony, and when 
it was over they ranged before the altar, face" to face as in 
choir, and cha.nted. 'Then the scene changed. Jerome re
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mained alone, and the body of the chur'ch was filled with 
nuns of different Orders. They ranged in three ranks as in 
choir and chanted. I sa\v the Annonciades among them 
and Jane, who told me that, from her childhood, she had 
seen these nlJsteries thus represented and also the great 
good resulting frorn them to mankind. It was for this 
reason she had founded her Order. She was now present 
with all her faithful nuns to continue the celebration of this 
feast almost forgotten by men. She exhorted me to re
flect upon what had given birth to her charity and teach it 
also to my spiritual children. She told llle many more 
things of the san1e kind that I intend to leave after me to 
my sisters in religion. May God grant it ! I saw also at the 
feast Frances and other nuns whom I knew." 

On the evening of Dec. 23d, the Pilgrim and Father 
Lilnberg spent two hours at Sister Emmerich's bedside 
whilst she lay' in ecstas)T (]) The former wrote:" She 
experienced violent pains in her lill} bs and particularly in 
her wounds. She bore them joyously, though at times 8he 
was unable to repress her groans; her hands and feet quiv
ered with pain, the former opening and closing convulsive
ly. She has made all her presents, finished all her ,,'ork, sort
ed and put away all the scraps and ends of thread that 
were left. When this ,vas done, she sank exhausted under 
her pains which were to form hpr o\vn Christlnas gift at the 
Infant's (]rib. 'These pains are always shown to her under the 

(1) 1.lle Pilgriln "ras oeeply tow'~bed by what he saw and beard. He be~an his entry 
In his journal by tbese words :

U 'Whilst I wlite, I am saddened at the thought. of the In1series by w}lieh we are 
surrounded. The darkness of our under~tandtngpre\'cnts our ('almly receiving- and 
clearly recording the heavenly secrets revealed to us by this ~imple, childlike soul so 
tavored by Go,}. I can reproduee very lmpelict'tly Inen~ ~hado\V~, a:-{ it w~n~, of thos~ 

visions \vhich prove the reality, in an ever eternal pn~~ent, of God's n~lations with 
man obs~ured hy sin. And even thjs ha'" to tt' e1Te('tpd l:nsl ily and evpn f'tealthil.v. I 
cannot p,"{nr~",s what I fp.el! They who have for years stiftpo and mO('ked at thi~ grace, 
tbey \vho i·w'nc;nizp. it and yet persP,('Ilf,e hpJ', 'wl)(, know nt-'ithpr how to ~p('k nor how 
to appreciate it, vlill weep with lne when the Inirror that rcflect.." it ~lJall haye been ob
sell red hy death! 

~~lnfant Jesw;, my Savionr, give nH~ patieuec !" 
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form of flower..;. She said: 'Dorothea is going with me to 

the Crib, she has come for me. She told nle that she had 
often been blamed for ornamenting the altar so profusely 
with flowers, but t.hat she had always answered: "Flowers 

wither. God takes from them the color and fragrance that 
He once gave, so, too, may sin wither! ~[a.y whatever is 

good be offered to Him, since it is fro~n Him!' Dorothea 

used to be taken to the Crib in spirit, and she offered ever.y
thing to the Lord in sacrifice. The Pilgrim, too, must 
take all his sufferings to the Infant Jesus, all his weak

nesses, all his faults, and he must take nothing back. He 

Inust begin allover, and ask the Child J eSUd for a burning 
love that he may taste the consolations of God. I see also 

S1. Jerome. He lived here a long timb, and obtained from 

God such a fire uf love that it almost consumed him.' 

" 0 who can tell the beauty, the pu:rity, the innocence of 
Mary! She knows every tIling. and yet she seelns to know 
nothing, 80 childlike is she3 She lo\vers her eyes and, 

,,,hen she looks up, her glance penetrates like a ray, like a 
i)ure beam of light, like tl-uth itself! It is because she is 

perfectly innocent, full of God, and without returns upon 
self. None ca.n resist her glance. 

"I see the Crib and above it, celebrating·the feast, are 
HII the blessed \\7ho adored the Child Jesus at His birth, all 
who ever venerated the IIoly Place, and all who have gone 

there even only in devJut desire. They celebrate in a 
wond rful spiritual church the eve of the Redeemer's birth; 

they represent the Church and all who desire the sacred 
spot to be honored, the holy season celebrated Thus acts 
the Church Triumphant fO'l- the Church ~Iilitant; and thus 

should the Militant act for the Church Suffering. 0 how 

indescribably beautiful it is ! "\Vhat a blessed certainty! 

I 8ee t.hese spiritnal churches all around, far and near, for 
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no power can destroy the altar of the Lord. Where it is 
no longer visible, it stands invisibly cared for by blessed 
spirits. Nothing is perishable that is done in the Church 
for the love of Jesus! Where men aroe no longer worthy 
to celebrate, the bles8ed do it in their stead and all hearts 
that turn to the service of God are there present. They find 
a holy church and a .heavenly feast, though their corporal 
senses perceive it not; the.y receive the reward of their 
piet)1. 

" I see Mary in heaven on a magnificent throne offering 
to her Divine Son, sonletimes as a new-born babe, some
times as a youth, and again as the Crucified Saviour, all 
hearts that have ever loved Him, that have ever united in 

celebrating His feast " 
Here Sister Emnlerich was radiant with joy, her speech, 

her glance, full of animation, and she expressed herself 80 

intelligently and with so much ease even upon the mOlt 
hidden and sublime subjects that the Pilgrim was lost in 
Rlnazement. I-lis words but faintly reproduce those of this 
inspired soul, who spoke not so much in glowing colors as 
in fiery flames. 

t. See," she exclaimed, " how all nature sparkles and ex
ults in innocerrce and joy! It is like a dead ma.n rising 
from the gloom and decay of the grave, which proves that 
he not only IiYes, youthful, blooming, andjoyou~, but that he 

is also immortal, innocent, and pure, the sinless image of his 
Maker! All is life, all is innocence and thankfulness! Ob, 
the beautiful hills, around which the trees stretch their 
branches as if hastening to strew at the feet of their new
born Saviour the perfumes, flowers, and fruits from Him re
ceived! 'l'he flowers open their cups to present their var
ied forrn~, their colors, their perfumes to the Lord who will 

80 soon come to tread among them. The springs murmur 
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their desires, and the fountains dance in joyous expecta
tion, like children awaiting their Christmas gifts. The birds 
warble notes of joy and gladness, the lambs bleat and skip, 
all life is filled with peace and happiness. In the veins of 
all flow qUIcker, purer streams. Pious hearts, earnest, 
longing hearts now throb instinctively at the approaeh of 
Redemption. All nature is astir. Sinners are seized with 
s'adness, repentance, hope; the incorrigible, the hardened, 
the future executioners of the Lord, are anxious and fear
ful, theJT cannot comprehend their own uneasiness as the 
fulness of time draws near. The plenitude of salvation is 
in the pure, humble, merciful heart of Mary, praying over 
the Saviour of the world incarnate in her womb, and who, in 
a few hours, like light become flesh, will enter into life, in
to His own inheritance, will come among Hig own who will 
receive Him not. What all nature now proclaims before 
my eyes when its Cr1eator comes to abide with it, is written 
in the books upon the l\Iountain wherein truth will be pre
served until the end of time. As in the race of David the 
Promise was preserved in Mary until the fulness of time; as 
this race was cared for', protected, purified, until the 
Blessed Virgin brought forth the Light of the world; so 
that holy man purifies and preserves all the treasures of 
creation and thePromise, as also the essence and sjgnification 
of all words and creatur'es until the fulness of time. He 
purifies all, erases what is false or pernicious, and causes 
the stream to flow as pure as \vhen it fil"st issued from God, 
as it now flows in all nature. Why do seekers seek and 
find it not T Here let theln see that good ever engenders 
good, and evil brings forth- evil, if it be not averted by re .. 
pentance and the Blood of Jesus Chricst. As the blessed in 
heaven, the pious on earth, and the poor souls work together, 
helping, healing through Jesus Christ, 60 do I now see the 
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same in all nature. It is inexpressible! Every si'nple
hearted man who follows Jesus Christ receives that gift, 
but it is through the marvellous grace of this season. 
The devil is chained in these days] he crawls he struggles; 
therefore I hate all crawling things. The hideous demon 
is humbled, he can do nothing now. It is the unending 
grace of this holy season." 

Two days after, she related the following:
" I saw St. Joseph going out in the evening with a bas

ket and vessels, as if to get food. No words can express 
his simplicity, gentleness, and humility. I saw Mary kneel
ing in ecstas)' in the same place as before, her hands 
slightly raised. The fire was still burning, and on a shelf 
was a little lanlp. The grotto was full of light. There were 
no shadows, but the lamp looked dull like a Banlbeau in the 
sunlight, for its Harne was material. Mary was alone. I 
thought then of all I wanted to bring to the Crib of the ex
pected Saviour. I had a long journey to make through 
places I had often seen in the Life of the Lord, in all of 
which I saw care, trouble, anguish of soul. I saw Jews 
plotting in their synagogues and interrupting their ser
vice. I went also to a place in the environs where 
sacrifices were being offered in a pagan temple in which 
was a frightful idol with wide jaws. They put into it 
flesh offered in sae-rilice, when the monster iosta"ntly fell to 
pieces. Fear and confusion seized the worshippers) who 
fled in all directions. 

,. I went also into the country of Nazareth, to Anne's 
bouse, just one moment before the Saviour's birth. I saw 
Anne and Joachim asleep in separate apaletments. A light 
shone over Anne, and she was told in a dream that Mary 
had brought forth a SOD. She awoke and hurried to Joa
chim whom she met coming to her; he, too, had. had the 
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same dream. They prayed together praising God, their 
arms raised to heaven. The rest of their household, like
wise experienced something extraordinary. They came to 
Anne and Joachim whom they found filled with joy. When 
they heard of the birth, they thanked God with them for 
the new- bOlen child. They did not know for certain that 
He was the Son of God; but they knew that it was a child 
of salvation, a child of promise. They had an intuitive as
surance of it, although they could not express it. They 
were, besides, struck by the wonderful signs in nature, and 
they looked upon that night as holy. I saw pious souls 
here and there around Nazareth, rising up awakened by a 
sweet interior joy and, whether knowingly or otherwise, 
celebrating with prayer the entrance of the Word made 
Flesh into the life of time. 

" My whole way on that marvellous night lay through 
the most 'varied scenes-people in all countries flocking to
gether, some joyou~, some pra.yerful, others uneasy and 
sad. My journey was rapid toward the east, though a lit
tle more to the south than when I went to the Mountain of 
Elias. In an old city I saw a large open square surround
ed by huge, half-ruined columns and magnificent buildings 
in which was extraordinary commotion. Men and women 
flocked together. Crowds were coming in from the country 
and all were gazing up at the sky. Some looked through 
tubes about eight feet long, with an opening for the eye, 
others pointed out 80nlething in the air, and all uttered 
such exclamations as, 'What a wonderful night! '-They 
must have observed a sign in the heavens, perhaps a com
et, which was, without doubt, the cause of their excitement~ 

though I do not remember having seen anything of it. 
"I hastened on to a place where people with their 

priests were drawing water on the banks of their sacred 
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rIver. They were more numerous than before-it seemed 
to be a feast. It was not night when I arrived, it was noon
day (1). I could not speal{ to all wh.om I knew. I spoke 
to some who understood llle and were deeply moved. I 
told them they should no longer draw the sacred water, 
but that they should turn to their Saviour who was born. 
I kno\y not how I said it, but they were surprised and im
pressed, and some~ especially the most pious and reflective, 
were a little frightened, for tllere were very, very pure 
and deeply sensitive souls alnong them. These latter I 
saw going into their temples, in which I could see no idols, 
though there was sonlething like an altar; they all knelt, 
men, WOlnen, and cltildren. The mothers placed their lit
tle ones before theln and held up their tiny hands as if 
in prayer. It was a truly touching sight! 

"I was led back to the Crib. The Saviour was born! 
The holy Virgin sat in the same plaee, wrapped in a man
tle and holding on her lap the Infant Jesus swathed in arnple 
bands, even His face was covered. Both were immovable and 
seemed to be in ecstasy. Two shepherds were standing tim
idly at some distance, and some were looking down through 
the air-holes in the roof. I adored in silence! When the 
shepherds went away, St. Joseph entered with food in a bas
ket and carrying on his arm something like a coverlet. He 
set them down, and d ..·ew near to Mary who placed the Infant 
in his arms. He held It with unspeakable joy', devotion, 
and humility. I saw that he did not know It to be the Sec
ond Person of the Divinit)1, a.lthough he felt that It was the 
Child of Promise, the Child that would bring salvation into 

the world, that It was a holy Child. 

(1) It must have been. the bour there (India) correspondfoK to onr mldntA"ht. SIs
ter Emmerich beheld Christ's birth in Bethlehem at our mfdnf~ht and all the events 
there as nlKht scenes; but, on arriving in Indfn, the time of NatJvity cban~ In her 
vIsion to the real tilDe, the pour It really was at the Ganges when ber soul arr!ve4 
~. 
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" I l{nelt and begged the Mother of God to lead to her Son 
all who I knew had need of salvation, and ill1Inediatel)T I saw 
in spirit those of whom I was thinl~ing-my thought was 
the sign that she had heard my prayer. I thought of J ud
ith on the mountain and, all at once, I saw her in her 
castle, in the hall in which the lamps hung, and there were 
many people present, among them some strangers. It look
ed like a religious reunion. They seemed to be consulting 
together about something and they were much agitated. 
saw, too, that Judith remembered my apparition and that 
she both desired and feared to see me again. She thought 
if the Messiah were really corne, and if she could be quite 
sure of what the apparition had said to her, she would do 
what she had promised, in order to help her people. 

" It was day. l\Iary sat cross-legged in her usual place 
busied apparently with a piece of linen, the Child Jesus la)? 
at her feet swathed, but His face and hands free. Joseph 
was at the entrance opposite the fire-place making some
thing like a franle to hang vessels on, and I stood by the 
ass thinking: 'Dear old man, you need not finish your 
work, yOll must soon go.' Now came in two old wOlnen 
fronl ~fary's country who seemed to be old acquaintances, 
for they were kindly received, though Mary did not rise. 
'fhey brought quite anum ber of presents-little.fruits, ducks, 
large birds with red, awl-shaped beaks, which they carried 
under their arms or by the wings, some small oval loaves 
about an inch thick, and lastly, some linen and other stuff. 
All were received with rare humility and gratitude. They 
were silent, good, devout woman. They were deeply af
fected as they gazed down upon the Child, but they did 
not tOUC}l Him. They withdrew without farewells or cere
mony. I was looking at the ass; its back was very broad, and 

I said to m~"self, 'Good beast, thou hast borne many bur.. 
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dens !'-I wanted to feel it, to see if it were real, and I 
passed my hand over its back. It was just as 80ft as silk, 
it reminded roe of the mOSB I had once felt. Now came 
from the country of the shepherds, where ~he gardens and 
the balsam-hedges are, two married women with three little 
girls about eight years old. They seemed to be strangers, 
people of distinction, who had come in obedience to a mir
aculous call. Joseph received them very humbly. They 
brought presents of less size than the others, but of greater 
value: grain in a bowl, small fruits, a little cluster of thick 
three-cornered golden leaves on which was a stamp like a 
seal. J thought how wonderful! l'hal looks just like the 
way they represent the eye of God! But no! how can I 
compare the eye of God with red earth !'-Mary arose and 
placed tIle Child in their arms. They held Him awhile, and 
prayed in silence with hearts raised to God, and then they 
kissed the Child. Joseph and Mary conversed with them and, 
when they departed, Joseph accompanied them a little dis
tance. They appeared to have travelled some miles and 
secretly, for they avoided being seen in the city. Joseph 
behaved with great humility during such visits, retiring 
and looking on from a distance. 

"When Joseph went out with the ladies, I prayed and 
confidently laid open my miseries to Mary. She consoled 
me, though her answers were very brief; for instance, 
three words upon three points. This manner of communi
cating is very difficult to explain. It is an intuitive percep
tion something like the following: when Mary, for ex
ample, wanted to say; 'These sufferings will strengthen 
thee spiritually, thou wilt not yield to them, they will make 
thee more clear-sighted, will render thee victorious,' I per
ceived nothing but the meaning of these words under the 
figure of a palm-tree which is said to become more elastic, 
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more vigorous by the pressure of a weight upon it. In the 
same way, she told me something like the following: 'The 
struggle with thy sister will be painful, a sharp combat is 
before thee. Be comforted! With the trial and the suf
fering thy supernatural strength ,viII increase. The sharp
er thy sufferings, the nlore clearly, the more profoundly, 
wilt thou understand. Think of the profit thou wilt derive 
from it 1'-1 received this last instruction under the percep
tion of the principle by which the purity of gold is increased 
under the hammer, or the polish of a mirror is produced. 
Then she told me that I must tell all, l{eep nothing back, 
even if it seemed to me of small importance. Everything 
has its end. I must not allow myself to be discouraged by 
the thought that I do not rightly comprehend. I must tell all 
even if my words appear useless and unconnected. A change 
will come over many Protestants after my death, and the 
conviction of the truth of my state will contribute greatly 
thereto; consequently I must keep nothing back." 

On Christmas-Eve she was shown in a vision new suf
ferings in store for her. The following is her account of 
it:

"There came three holy nuns, among them Fr4nces of 
Rome, who brought me a clean white robe with a scalloped 
border; on the left side was a red heart surrounded by 
roses. I touched thenl and the thorns pricked me to blood. 
The nuns threw the robe around me quickly, saying that I 
must wear it until the new-year wnen it would be ex
changed for a gray one with a heavy iron cross. If at the 
new-year I returned the present one spotless, the cross on 
the second one would, perhaps, be much lightened. I 
this referred to Iny death, and I said, 'Is it true that

hast 
I 

going to die "-But they answered, 'No, thou 
much to Buffer,' and then they disappeared, My guide 
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nounced those bitter sufferings in severe words that cut in
to my soul like swords. He told me that I should not suc
cumb, that I drew them on myself by undertaking so much 
for others, that I should be more moderate, not so eager to 
do so much good, that Jesus alone can do such things. Then 
sharp pains racked me until two hours past midnight. I 
lay upon a harrow covered with thorns that penetrated into 
plY very bones." 

She had at short inter~als three attacks of these same 
~ufferings. On Dec. 29th, the Pilgrim found her quite 
changed in appearance by physical and mental pain, her 
features drawn, her forehead knit, her whole frame twitch
ing convulsively. "I have not slept all night," she said, 
" I am almost dead; still I had exterior consolation. The 
sweetness of suffering spread itself through my inmost soul, 
it came from God. 'l'he Blessed Virgin also consoled me. 
I saw her inexpressible sufferings on the night the Lord 
was seized, and particularly that caused her by Peter's de
nial. I saw how she lamented it to Juhn; it was only to 
him that she told her grief. I asked her, why my sister's 
state gave me so much pain, wounded me so deeply, yes, 
almost distracted me, whilst I supported courageously far 
\\rorse than it. I was told: 'As thou dost perceive light 
from the relics of the saints by th)T intuition of the union 
existing among Christ's rnenlbers, so clost thou perceive 
Inore clearly the blindness i the anger, the disunion of thy 
sister's state, because it comes from the root of thy sinful 
flesh in fallen Adam, in a direct line through thy ancestors. 
Thou dost feel their sins in thy flesh through thy parents 
and earliest ancestors. It is sin proceeding from the share 
thou hast in the fall.'-I suffered, I watched, I fainted 
away, I regained consciousness, I counted the hours, and 
when morning dawned I cried out to rnJT Spouse not to 
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abandon me. I saw Him taking leave of His Mother. I saw 
Mary's grief. I saw Hiln upon the Mount of Olives, and He 
said to me: 'Dost thou wish to be treated better than Mary, 
the most pure, the most beloved of all creatures' What 
are thy sufferings compared with hers T'-Then He showed 
me endless miseries, the dying unprepared, etc., and illy 

guide said to me: 'If thou wouldst help them, suffer for 
them, else how can justice be satisfied Y'-He showed Ine 
future sorrows, and told me that few pray and suffer to 
avert evils. I became thankful and courageous, I suffered 
joyously for I had seen Hiln / He again said, 'See, how 
many dying souls! in what a state! '-and showed me a dy
ing priest of IllY own country, one who had fallen so low 
that he could not receive Holy Communion with faith and 
purity of heart. I did not know him. My guide said, 
, Suffer for all these until mid-day '-Then I suffered joy
ously. I still suffer, but I shall soon be relieved." 

" Toward noon her countenance changed, the heart-rend
ing expression faded, her pains seemed to leave her grad
ually like water evaporating under the sun's rays. Her 
drawn features relaxed and precisely at noon, became 
sweet and peaceful as those of a sleeping child-the parox
ysm had pAssed. Her members became torpid,and she fell 
into a state of insensibility exempt from suffering. 

" The last evening of the year she was completely ab
sorbed by her journey to the Heavenly Jernsalem,and she oc
casionally repeated some verses from the Breviary referring 
to the City of God. Once she said: ~ I must be trodden 
under foot, my garden is too flourishing, it will produce 
nothing but flowers.'-She beheld herself in all possible 
situations, her heart cruelly lacerated. She exclaimed: ~ 0 
how much that person afflicts me! I can hardly endure 
the sight of her sufferings! I beg God to hide them from me !' 
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" On the night of January, 1820, the three little nuns 
came again and took offher white robe, which was still spot
less. They put on her the promised gray one with the 
heavy black cross which she was to wash white with her 
tears. Anumber of poor sonls came to thank her for their 
deliverance, among therl1 an old WOlnan of her own hamlet 
for whom she had prayed rlluch. She felt that she had d( .. 
livered them through the spotlessness of her white robe,and 
that affected her deeply. ' \Vhen I received the gray robe,' 
she said, ' I saw again all the torlnents in reserve for me. 
had, besides, an apparition of St. Teresa, who consoled me 
greatly by speak.ing of her own sufferings. She also re .. 
assured me on the score of Iny visions, telling me not to be 
troubled but to disclose all; t.hat with her it so happened 
that the more open she was in this respect the clearer did 
her visions become.. }\fy Spouse also spoke lovingly with me 
and explained the gray robe.-" It is of silk," He said, "be
cause I am wounded in my whole person, and thou art not 
to tear it by' impatience. It is gray, because it is a robe 
of penance and humiliation." He told me, too, that when I 
was gick, He was satisfied with me; but that when I was 
well, I was too condescending. He said, moreover, that I 
should tell all that was shown me even though I might be 
ridiculed for it, for such was I-lis will. Everything is of 
use. Then I felt as if I were borne from one bed of thorns 
to be laid on another, but I offered all for the poor 

Bouls.' " 
January 2d-the Pilgritn found her enduring a martyr

dom. ',' It would be vain," he writes, "to attempt a 
descrjption of her sufferings. To understand it even 
slightly, one would have to watch the various phases of 
her inexplicable state." The cause of her pains none could 
divine. Her life glided by in this daily struggle without 
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sympathy or support. She never appeared to lose the re... 
membrance of her thorny crown; even when the rest of 
her person became rigid, she retained command over her 
head, supporting it in such a way that the thorns might 
not penetrate too deeply. Sometimes her whole body was 
slashed and torn with whips, her hands were tied, she was 
bound with cords; the tbrture she endured forced the cold 
sweat from every pore, and yet she related all without a sign 
of impatience. Suddenly she extended her arms in the form 
of a cross with an effort so violent that one would have 
thought the distended nerves were about to snap. ~l.1e 

lowered them again, her head gradually sank upon her 
breast as if she were dead, her limbs were motionless, she 
lay like a corpse. 'I am with the poor souls,' she murmured, 
and on returning to consciousness, she related the following 
though with an effort :-

" 'I have had three violent attacks, and I have Buffered 
everything just as my Spouse did in His Passion. When 
I was about to yield, wh~n I groaned in agony, I beheld 
the same suffering undergone by Him. Thus I went 
through the whole Passion as I see it on Good-Friday. I 
was scourged, crowned with thorns, dragged with ropes, 
I fell, I was nailed to the cross, I saw the Lord descend 
into hell, and I, too, went to purgatory. I saw many 
detained therein; some I knew, others I knew not. I saw 
Bouls saved who had been buried in darkness and forgetful
ness, and this afforded me consolation. 

" 'The second attack I endured for all that were not in a 
state to bear patiently what falls to their lot, and for the 
dying who were unable to receive the Blessed Sacrament. 
I saw many whom I helped. 

"The third attack was for the Church. I had a vision 
of a church with a high, elaborate tower, in a great city 
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on a mighty river (1). 'I'he patron of the church is l 

l 

lStephen by whom I saw another saint who was martyred
after him. Around the church I saw many very distin-I 

l 

guished people, among them some strangers with aprons and II 
trowels who appeared about to pull down the church with II 
the beautiful tower and slate roof. People from all parts I 
were gathered there, among them priests and even religious, II 
and I was so distressed that I called to my Spouse for II 
assistance. Xavier with the cross in his hand had once I 
been all powerful, the enemy ought not to be allowed to 
triumph now! Then I saw five men going into the church, 
three in heavy antique vestments like priests, and two very 
young ecclesiastics who seemed to be in Holy Orders. I 
thought these two received Holy Communion, and that they 
were destined to infuse new life into the Church. Sudden
ly a flame burst from the tower, spread over the roof, and 
threatened to consume the whole church. I thought of 
the great river flowing by the city--could they not ex
tinguished the flames with its waters' The fire injured many 
who aided in the destruction of the church and drove thenI 
away, but the edifice itself remained standing, by which I 
understood that the Church would be saved only after a great 
storm. The fire so frightful to behold indicated in the first 
place, a great danger; in the second, renewed splendor after 
the tempest. The Church's destruction is already begun 
by means of infidel schools. 

" I saw a great storuI rising in the north and sweeping in 
a half-circle to the city with the high tower, and then off 
to the west. I saw combats and streaks of blood far and 
wide in the heavens over nlany places, and endless woes and 
misery threatening the Church, the Protestants everywhere 
laying snares to entrap her. The servants of the Church 

(1) These details point to Vienna, the AlThtrlan capital. 
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are so slothful. They use not the power they possess in the 
priesthood! I shed bitter tears at the sight."-8he wept 
whilst recounting this vision, imploring Almighty God 
to deliver her from such spectacles. She mourned also 
over the flocks without shepherds, and counselled prayer, 
penance, and humility to avert a portion of the impending 
danger. 

END OF VOLUIIE I. 
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THE LIFE AND REVELATIONS OF
 
Anne Catherine 
EMMERICH
 

At' NE CATHERINE EMMERICH was told by Our Lord that her gift ( 
1""\. seeing the past, present, and future in mystic vision was greater than tho 
,possessed by anyone else in history. Born at Flamske in Westphalia, Germany, 0 

# September 8, 1774, she became a nun of the Augustinian Order at Dtilmen. Sh 
had the use of reason from her birth and could understand liturgical Latin frOJ 
her first time at Mass. During the last 12 years of her life, she could eat no foo 
except Holy Communion, nor take any drink except water, subsisting entirely 0 

the Holy Eucharist. From 1802 until her death, she bore the wounds of the Crow 
of Thorns, and from 1812, the full stigmata of Our Lord, including a cross ov( 
her heart and the wound from the lance. 

Anne Catherine Emmerich possessed the gift of reading hearts, and she sav 
in actual, visual detail, the facts of Catholic belief, whjch most of us simply hav 
to accept on faith. The basic truths of the Catechism-Angels, devils, Purgator: 
the lives of Our Lord and the Blessed Mother, the Real Presence of Christ in th 
Eucharist, the grace of the Sacraments-all these truths were as real to her as th 
material world. Thus, her revelations make the hidden, supernatural world com 
alive. They lift the veil on the world of grace and enable the reader to see
through Anne Catherine's eyes-the manjfold doctrines of our Faith in all the 
wondrous beauty, Trns book will thus marvelously confirm and strengthen th 
faith of Catholics, showing that the truths of our Faith are rock-solid realities, a 
real as anything in the material world. 

Among the enthralling revelations in this book .. , 
•	 She saw that each parish and diocese, each city and country has its own paJ 

ticular and powerful Guardian Angel. 
•	 She saw that the Church never has allowed the children of Catholics to b 

raised outside her fold, and that as soon as solidly established, she ha 
banned mixed marriages. 

•	 She saw how the various indulgences we gain actually remit specific pun 
ishments, which otherwise would await us in Purgatory. 

•	 She shows us that, to gain an indulgence, we must approach the Sacramenl 
with true repentance and a firm purpose of amendment-or we do not gllin i 

•	 She often visited Purgatory and revealed that "Protestants" there suffer muc 
more than Catholics because no one prays for them or offers Masses for then 

•	 She deposes that it is more holy to pray for the Poor Souls in Purgatory tha 
for sinners who are still alive, and she explains why. 

•	 She describes the nature, extent and power of victim souls, and their role i 
the life of the Church. 
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(ColllinuedjrOlJl ()[{I.\ide hack C01'CJ:) 

•	 She describes the condition of St. Lydwine of Schiedam. a victim soul dur
ing a tilne when there were ""three popes:' and how her body came apart 
into three pieces. joined only by the slenderest of sinews. 

•	 She sa\v only 6 victinl souls in her own tilne who were working like herself 
on behalf of the Universal Church. and only about 100 thousand Catholic 
people worldwide who \vere great in their faith. 

•	 She revealed that the Saints are particularly powerful on their feast days and 
should be especially invoked then. 

•	 She saw that Inany Saints COllle from the sanle families. the antiquity of 
which families often extends far back into the Old Testament. 

•	 She saw the strong link-even long after their deaths-between holy souls 
in Heaven and their descendants here on earth. lasting even centuries. 

•	 She saw that the Garden of Eden. with all it contained. was a perfect pic
ture of the Kingdom of God. 

•	 She revealed that Enoch and Elias are in Paradise. where they await their 
return to the world to preach at the End of Time. 

•	 She revealed that Our Lord suffered from the wound in His shoulder lnore 
than froln any other. 

•	 She continually saw a false church and wicked Inen scheming against the 
Catholic Church and doing Inuch harm-both in her own tilne and in the 
future. 

•	 She saw in vision the enelnies of the Church tearing it down and trying to 
build a new one-on strictly human plans-but none of the Saints would 
lend a hand. 

•	 Later. this church of men is destroyed. and the Saints of God join together 
to rebuild the true Church of God. which becomes rnore glorious than ever 
before. 

•	 She saw the revival of the priesthood and the religious orders after a period 
of great decadence. 

•	 She describes in detail her visions of Heaven. which she say\' as "the 
Heavenly Jerusalem." 

•	 She sawall these things. plus more. Inuch Inore--on virtually every aspect 
of the Faith-and she reports thenl in a sirnple. unatlected manner. which 
yet penetrates the soul of the reader with its truth and its power. 

Clemens Brentano. the literary darling of Europe at that tilne. went to see 
Anne Catherine Emlnerich on a challenge and never left: rather. he returned to 
the Faith and spent the rest of his life transcribing her revelations and preparing 
them for publication. A man of extensive learning and experience. he could 
nonetheless say of Anne Catherine Elnmerich. ""All that / h([l'C c\'cr beheld in art 
or in I{(e rcprcsentatil'e (~t'piety, peace and innocence, sinks into insignificance 
cornpared H'ith her."' (Vol. 1. p. 397). The present biography. while a thorough 
treatlnent of her life. contains also many of her famous visions of the past and the 
future. of Saints' lives. and of nUlnerous sacred subjects. This book conveys a 
holy and profound appreciation for every aspect of our Faith, and the reader 
derives a holy feeling just from reading it! All together. it is an emporium of holy 
topics, expressed in an easily understood manner. which the reader will find it sad 
to finish. This book is a gift from God to our unbelieving times. 
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We advance as a proof of the respect and affection in 

,vhich the venerable Anne Catherine Enlmerich is held by 

the faithful, the fact that, a short time after the appearance 

of the first volume of the present biography, it was trans

lated into French (1) and Italian (2) with episcopal appro

bation. This ~ircumstance, nlost gratifying to the author, 

has encouraged him in his efforts to present to the public 

a faithful history of the servant of God, although he believes 

hilIlself authorized in saying that few books would be is

sued, were their publication attended by as numerous and 

grave difficulties as was that of the present work. Cle

ment Brentano himself, whose journal offers the richest 

materials for it, shrank from the task of arranging them; 

the attempts of others canlC to naught, and the author was 

often tempted to draw back in discouragelnent from their 

labyrinthine maze. The firm conviction that he was ren

dering testinlony to God's wonderful ways in Bouls, the ad

vice a.nd encouragement of his friend, Rev. Father Capis

tran, of Kaltern, and the continued prayers of Maria von 

(1) ~\Vie d' Anne tJatherlne Emmericb," par Ie P. Schmoger, tradnJte par E. de 
Cazales, Vicar-General and Canon of Versa111es. 

(2) Vita della serva dJ Dio, Anna Caterina Emmerich, tradotta dall' Orig1nale tedes
('.() da! ..:\1aJ'chc8c Cesare BocceUn. 
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VI Prefa~. 

Moerl (1), frOll! 1858 until her blessed death, alone sustained 

him in hi8 undertaking and enabled him to bring it to a 

happy conclusion. 

Sister Emmerich had herself denominated the Pilgrim's 

notes, "A pathless, overgrown garden." In March, 1820, 

she related the following vision, remarkable on account of 

its fulfilment :-" I was in a garden which the Pil~rim 

cultivated. A nlRS8 of vegetation was springing up thick and 

green; but the Pilgrim had planted it 80 close that there 

was no roonl for a path-. He tool~ me into a little summer

house around which he had raise8 bitter-cress (2)." Later 

on· she several times repeated: " I saw the Pilgrim's gar

den. It is 7ery luxuriant, but it is pathless, it is all over

grown. Still he lllust go on with his work." Again:" I 

saw the Pilgrin)-s garden so overgrown that only he could 

pick his way through it; others COin plained of not being able 

to enter it. It lay blooming and flourishing near a wilder

ness and at the entrance stood a rose-bush covered with 

thornSe The Pilgrinl and others would have wished to I 

pluck the roses, but they pricked themselves with the I 

thorns. I saw one trying to get them; but they scratched I 

him till he cried out." These pictures could not be more I 
I 

striking. The path which only the Pilgrim could find through! 

Ilis thickly overgrown garden, is symbolical of the sevenI 
I 

daJs of the week during which he wrote down indiscrim-I 

inately what he saw of Catherine Emmerich, what she re

lated to him of her visions, together with his own ilnpres~ 

(]) The e<'Stati<."8 and stigmatIs'e of the Tyrol. 1812.1868. 

(2) The fuUllment of tbls vt810n II related in Chap. VIII. 



Preface. VII 
,. 

sions, his sympathy with or aversion for those who sur

rounded her or the visitors who flocked to her sick-bed, 

and in fine, his own pri vate affairs and those of his intinlate 

friends. These miscellaneous materials formed the contents 

of his lnanuscripts, from which the author has selected 

what he deemed necessary for the present biography. 

The Pilgrim had no other idea at the time, than that of 

relating as faithfully and circumstantially aa possible what

ever he observed. Sister Emmerich's interior life was to him 

a mystery of which she alone could furnish the key, with 

permission from her spiritual directors, Dean Overberg and 

F"ather Limberg; yet he took note of all, as circumstances 

permitted, reserving what was obscure and unintelligible 

for a closer investigation at some future time. These the 

author has reproduced as faithfully as possible in their orig

inal form. Sister Emmerich was able to relate and the Pil

grim to write but few visions at one time; consequently, 

notes, additions, corrections succeeded one another in rapid 

succession regardless of order or time. The key to some 

vision \\·as frequently found only after long and wearisome 

research, and then, perhaps, in some little word of the in

valid preserved as if by chance, or in a careful comparison 

with preceding or following ones. This was -particularly 

the case with the grand vision which she termed the" Nup

tial House" (1) and which seeins to be the centre to which 

all her labors tended. 

The Pilgrim appears never to have clearly comprehended 

this vision; but, fortunately, he preserved so many of the 
(1) This vision is given in Vol. II.. ch. t. 
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Sister's communications on the subject as to enable th.e 

author to penetrate more deeply into its signification. Then 

only did he seize the order and in} port of this privileged 

soul's immense task of prayer for the Church as a body, 

as well as for her individual members; then only did he feel 

that he might attempt the history of her life. 

The first volume has been drawn mostly from Dr. Wes

ener's notes, as also the Pilgrim's, of whatever they could 

glean from the invalid herself, from her confessor, her com

panions, her relatives, respecting her past life. The Pil

grim during his five years' sojourn in DiiImen kept up a 

large correspondence with his dearest and Inost confidential 

friends. These unpublished letters were placed at the 

author's service, and he has Inade use of them with the 

greatest discretion. lIe looks upon them as one of the 

greatest proofs of the blessed influence exercised by Sister 

~~mmerich over her amanuensis. Only two of those that 

\\Tere honored by Sister Emnlcrich's special affection and 

confidence are yet Ii ving (1870) : l\fisses Apollonia Diepen

Lrocl~ and Louise Hensel, both of whom kindly aided the 

author with their communications.. 

In 1831, the Pilgrim had revised the record of only the 

first months of his stay at DiiImen; of this, however, the 

author has not availed himself, as it does not faithfully ac

cord with the original notes. To avoid copying, the Pil

grim corrected his journal after having recorded some vis

ions; but he seems to have grown discontented with the 

task, and abandoned any further attempts of the kind. 
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His interspersing the above with all sortzs of notes and re

marks, many of them quite irrelevant, contributed to the 

greater confusion of the whole. If, for instance, Sister 

Emmerich were prevented from communicating her visions, 

complaints filled his journal against her confessor or anyone 

else who had been, according to him, the cause of these in

tolerable interruptions. These complaints he repeated in 

his private letters and, as they \vere published after his 

death, the author feels that a word of explanation on the 

subject is necessary. They to whom his letters were ad

dressed were fully aware of his irritable temperament and 

also of the circumstances attendant on his penning them; 

consequently, they bore not for them that tone of asperity 

with which they could not fail to impress the general 

reader. 'l'he author, therefore, feels it a duty to expose 

clearly, justly, and conscientiously, the true state of affairs, 

that a correct and unbiased opinion may be formed of 

Sister Emmerich's position and her surroundings so fre

quently bubjected to the Pilgrim's harsh criticism. The 

author himself was tempted, at first, to sYWl-,tthize with 

the Pilgrim, and it was only after a long and close exami

nation that he was able to discover the truth. In this he 

feels convinced that he conforms to the Pilgrim's own inten

tions, since ten years before his death he had nourished 

the thought of intrusting the arrangernent of his notes to 

some one in whose discretion he might perfectly confide; 

he thought of handing over to such a person his manu

scripts just as they were, without retrenching a single line, 
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and of allowing hiln to estimate their contents conscientious

ly and impartially. As time glided on and the Pilgrim hIm

self began to cast a cooler, more impartial glance upon the 

years spent in Diilmen, the more averse did he be

come to encountering anew the "thorns" that human 

frailty had led him to plant around " the roses in his gar

den." He would then have erased from his journal his 

captious remarks, had he not feared that by 80 doing he 

might suppress what was both important and neces

sary to the clear understanding of Sister Emtnerich's posi

tion. With rare uprightness and moral courage, he pre

served what he had written that even the dispraise thereby 

accruing to himself nlight render its own peculiar testimony 

to the chosen of God. 

In conelusi.on, the author submits unreservedly to the 

decrees of lJrban VIII., and declares that he attributes only 

purely llurnan belief to the extraordinary facts and incidents 

recorded in the present volume. 

P. SCI-Il\IOGER, C.SS.R. 

CoNVENT of GAR.S, BAVARIA, 

p'east of fit. John Baptist, 1870. 
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ANNE CATHERINE EMMERICH. 

SPIRITUAL LABORS AND SUF'(i'EUINGS FOR THE CHURCH.

'l'I-IE NUPTIAL HOUSE.-AcTION IN VISION. 

In Novenlber, 18:30, Sister Emmerich remarked: "It is 
now twenty years since rny Spouse led me into the Nuptial 
House and laid me upon the hard bridal bed on which I 
still lie ;"-thus did she designate her labors for the Church, 

labors imposed upon ller from her entrance into Agnetenberg. 

No account had ever been delnanded of this hidden opera

tion, no director had even been willing to listen to her on 

the subject, and it is only now, toward the close of her 
career, that she testifies to the ways by which God had led 

her for the good of the Church; now, for the first time, 
does she raise the veil which conceals that mysterious action 
which, though operated in contemplation, derives it~ origin 

and merit, its importance alld results from the divine virtue 
of faith. Before her entrance into religion, her principal 
task consisted in expiatory sufferings referring to the re
lIgious vocation and vows; but, when she had embraced 
the conventual life, her action was extended to the whole 
Church. What this task em.bodied she characterized by 
these striking words: "~Iy Heavenly Bridegroom brought 
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me into the Nuptial House," for such is the relation that the 
Church holds with Jesus Christ, her Spouse and Head-a 

relation "rhich was shown to Sister Enllnerich as an inl

mense sphere, embracing the most varied and opposite 

states, for whose individual failings she was to supply by 
her sufferings. Jesus is oontin ually renewing Iris indis

s'Jluble union with the Church, His Spouse, and that He 

may present her spotless to His Father, He incessantly 
pours out upon her the torrents of I-lis graces. 13ut every 

grace must be accounted for, and few among those who 

receive them \vould be found ready for this, if the Heavenly 

Spouse did not at all ti!lles prepare chosen soul::; to gather 

up ,,,,hat others waste, to utilize the talents that others bury, 

and to discharge the de bts contracted by the negligent. 

Before manifesting Himself in the flesh, in order to ratify 

the New ~t\lliance with His Blood, He had by the Imlnacu
late Conception of l\Iary prepared her to be the immaculate 

type of the Church. He liad poured upon her the plenitude 

of Ifis graces, that her pra)Ters might hasten the Messiah's 

advent, her purity and fidelity retain Him among the 
very men who received I-lim not, who resisted and per

secuted Him. Wl1en Jesus, the Good Shepherd, began to 
gather His flock together it was Mary who cared for them, 

particularly for the poorest, the most abandoned, in order to 

lead them into the way of salvation; she was the faithful 

ste\vardess, she was the support of all. After the return of 

her Son to llis Eternal Father, she relnained many years 

upon earth tc strengthen and protect the infant Church. 
j\nd until the second COllling of her Son, the Church will 

never be without lnembers who, following in her footsteps, 

,vill be so many sources of benediction to their brethren. 

It is ~Iary, the l\{other of Mercy, ,vho assigns to the~e 

privileged souls their tasks for the ccclesiastieal year; and, 
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in accordance with this order, Sister Emmerich received, in 
what she denominates the " Nuptial House," her yearly 
portion of expiation for the Church. Every detail was 
made known to her, all was to be finished in a certain 
time, for choice and duration of suffering are at the option 
of nonc. This order was indicated by the different parts 
of the Nuptial House, which had both a symbolical and 
hjstorical signification. It was the house of Jesse near 
Bethlehem, the house in which David was born, in which he 
had been trained by God Himself for his future career as a 
prophet. It was frorn this house, also, that the Divine 
Spouse Himself had sprung in His Holy IIuman:ty. It was 
the house of the royal race of the Immaculate Virg; £, Mother 
of the Church, and the paternal house of 81. J:)?eph. It 
was fitting that Sister Elnmerich should contemplai.~ therein 
the present state of the Church and receive her mission 
for it, since its [ornler holy occupants had hailed in 
spirit the advent of the Redeelner, had gazed upon the 
Church's career through corning ages, and had received 
their share in the good works that were to hasten Re
demption. 

This house with its nUlnerous apartments, itd spacious 
surroundings of gardens, fields, and meadows, was a 
sYlnbol of the spiritual government of the Church; with 
its various parts, its functionaries, with the intruders who 
laid it waste, it presented to the soul allowed to conte~I1 plate 
it a perfect representation of the Church in her different 
relations \vith the state and the country, with certain dioceses 
and institutions, in fine, with all the affairs connected with her 
governrnent. The wrongs done her in her hierarchy, rights, 
and treaSllres, in the integrity of her faith, discipline, and 
nlorals, by the negligence, slothfulness and disloyalty of her 
own children; all that intru(lers, that is, false science, pre
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tended lights, irreligious education, connivance \vith the 
errors of the day, with worldiy Inaxims and projects, etc., 
endanger or destroy-all were shown to Sister Emmerich 
in visiong of wonderful depth and simplicity. 1'he scenes of 
these visions were the Nuptial Ifouse and its dependencies, 
and thither was she conducted by her angel to receive her 
expiatory lnission. 

Before considering the details of this action in vision, let 
us first glance at its hidden natute and signification. We 
have already remarked that what Sister Emrnerich rlid and 
suffered in contemplation was as real and nleritorious in itself 
and its results, as were the actions flnu sufferings of the natural 
wal{ing state. 'rhis double operation sprang from one com
mon source; but for the perfeet understanding of it, we 
must study her gift of contelllplation. I-Ier own communi
cations ,vill throw the greatest light upon the question, since 
they are both nUlnerous and detailed. We can compare 
them with the testin10ny of others favored with the same 
graces, with the decisions of the holy Doctors, and with the 
principles that guide the Church in her judgment of such 
phenomena. 

Sister EUlJnerich tclld us that tho gift of contemplation 
had been bestowed upon her in Baptism and that, from her 
entrance into life, she had been prepared in body and soul to 
make use of it. Once she denominated this preparation, 
"A mystery of a nature very difficult for fallen man to 

comprehend, one by which the pure in soul and body are 
brought into intimate and mysterious communication with 

one another." 
The undiJIlmed splendor of baptismal grace is then ac

cording to her the first, the chief condition for the reception 
of the light of prophecy, for the developing of a faculty in 
man, obscured by Adam's fall: vi~., capability of commua
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icating with the world of spirit without interrupting the 
harmonious and natnral relation of body and soul. Every 
man possesses this capability; but, if we may so speak, it is 
hidden in llis soul (1); he cannot of himself overleap the 
barrier which separates the regions of sense froln those be. 
yond. . God alone by the infusion of superior light, can re
move this barrier from tIle path of His elect; but seldom is 
such light granted, for few there are who rigorously fulfil the 
conditions exacted. 

We nlay here remark that, according to the teachings of 
the great theologians, the principles and theory of contem
plation laid down by Pope Benedict XIV. to serve as a 
basis for the judglnent of the Church, there exists no such 
thing as nfltural conte}nl)7atiol~. Pope Benedict in no way 
requires a natural disposition thereto as a favorable condition 
for the infusion of prophetic light, the light of prophecy (2). 
There is no such thing as the development of a natural fac
ult)t into the so-called clairvoyance. All phenomena produced 
in this region [tre, \vi thout exception, either simply the re
sult of nl0rbid perturbations, as in aninlal somnambulism, and 
consequently, in theIllselves something extremely imperfect 
or even aLnorrrlal; or they are au over excitation of the 
mental powers and, thereby, an extension of the sensible 
faculty of apperception artificially prooduced by the action 
of mesmerism at the expense of the more elevated po\vers 
of the soul; or, in fine, we may recognize in them a denlon
iacal clairvoyance to which mesmeric clairvoyance neces
sarily and inevitably tends, since the dangerous illusion and 

(1) Secundum Que] intellectus hUInanus ex illuminatione intellectuum separatorum 
utpote inferior, natus est instrni et ad alia co~noscenda elevari; et booc prophetia rno 
do prmicto potest diel naturalis.--(S. Thomas in qurest. disp. quo XII. de veri tate, c. 3. 

(2) Pope Benediet closely f()llo"T~ tIle tea('hin~ of St. Thomas: •• S. Thomas docet 
quod. sicuti prcphetia est ex in~piratione divina. et Deus. qui est causa universalis in 
agendo. non pr~xigit materiam. ner aliquam mat~rim rtispositionem sed potes1 sirnul 
et rrateriam et dispositionPffi et formanl inducere. ita potest simul animam creare et in 
1~ creat,ione dispone~e ad p_r()f'l]eti~met dare e1 ~atiam prophetandl."-(De servorum 
Dei beattf·, L. 11I.• (a}' Xl 1., (\0. £I.) 
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profound degradation into which the human soul is plunged 
by mesmeric influence can have no other result. It is only 
in abandoning the truth: viz., the doctrine of the human 
soul, as set forth by the great Doctors, upheld and follo\ved 
by the Ch urch in her process of canonization, that \ve can 
fall into the erroneous and dangerous hypothesis of natural 
clairvoya1~ce and support false theories upon facts less cer
tain, less positively attested. 

Before considering Sister Emrnerich's physical training in 
preparation for her action in vision .. we shall glance at St. 
Hildegarde, that great mistress of the Inystical life, since 
there exists so striking a resemblance between theln. The 
latter, being directed by Alnlighty God to reduce her visions 
to writing, heard these \\"ords (1 ):

" I who atn the I ...i ving Light enlightening all that is in 
darkness, have freely chosen and called thee by My own 
good pleasure for marvellous things, for things far greater 
than those shown by l\{e to luen of ancient times; but, that 
thou rna)"est not exalt thyself in the pride of thy heart, I 
have humbled thee to the dust. The world shall find in thee 
neither joy nor satisfaction, nor shalt thou mingle in its 
affairs, for I have shielded thee against proud presumption, 
I have pierced thee with fear, I have overwhelmed thee 
with pain. Thou bearest thy sorrows in the marrow of thy 
bones, in the veins of thy flesh. Thy soul and thy senses 
are bound, thou must endure countless bodily pains that 
false security may not take possession of thee, but that, on 
the contrary, thou mayest regard thyself as faulty in all thou 
dost. I have shielded thy heart from its wanderings, I have 
put a bridle upon thee that thy spirit may not proudly and 
vain-gloriously exalt itself, but that in all things it may ex
perience more fear and anxiety than joy and complacency. 

(1) Scivias, L. I., Prrejatio. Edit. Mlgne. 
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Write, thenJ what thou seest and hearest, 0 thou creature, 
who receivest not in the agitation of delusion, but in the 
purity of simplicity, what is designed to manifest hidden 
things." 

Her contenlporary and biographer, the Abbot Theodoric 
rendeI:s this testimony (1): -" FrOln her youngest years her 
purity shone so conspicuously that she seelned exempt from 
the weakness of the flesh. When she had bound herself to 
Christ by the religious vows, she mounted from virtue to 
virtue. Charity burned in her breast for all manl{ind, and 
the tower of her virginity was protected by the rampart of 
-humility, whence sprang abstinence in diet, poverty in 
clothing, etc. As the vase is tried in the furnace of the 
potter, as strength is made perfect in infirmity, so from her 
earliest infancy, frequent, almost continual sufferings were 
never wanting to her. Very rarely was she able to walk and, 
as her body ever seemed near its dissolution, her life pre. 
sented the picture of a precious death. But in pr~portion 

as her physical strength failed, was her soul possessed by the 
spirit of knowledge and fortitude; as her body was con
sumed, her spiritual fervor became inflalned." 

flildegarde herself laid down as a la.w established by God, 
that the prophetic light was never recei ved without constant 
and extraordinary sufferings (2).-" The soul b)T its nature 
tends toward eternal life, but the body, holding in itself this 
passing life, is not in accord3nce with it; for, though both 
unite to form man, yet they are distinct in themselves, they 
are two. For this reason, when God pours His Spirit out 
on a man by ,the light of prophecy, the gift of wisdom, or 
miracles, He afflicts his body by frequent sufferings, that 
the Holy Spirit may dwell in him. If the flesh be not sub.. 

(1) Vita S. HHdegardi~, L. I., C. I-,No. 23. 

(2) Loc. cit-, L. 11.• Cap. III .. Xo. :~. 
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dued by pain, it too readily follows the ways of the world, 
as happened to Samson, SoJornon, and others who, inclining 

to the pleasures of the senses, ceased to hearken to the in
spirations of the spirit; for prophecy, wisdorn, and the gift 
of miracles give birth to delight and joy. Kno\v, 0 thou 
poor creature, that I have loved and called by preference 
those that have crucified their flesh in spirit." St. 
HiltJegarJe continues: "I seel( not repose, I am over
whelrned b)y countless sufferings, whilst the Almighty pours 
upon me the dew of His grace. My body is broken by 
labor and pain, like clay mixed with water." 

And again, "It is not of myself that I utter the following 
words; the veritable Wisdorn pronounces them by my mou the 
It speaks to me thus: 'I-Iear these words, 0 creature, and 
repeat them not as from thyself. But as frorn Me, and 
taught by lVIe, do thou declare what follows:'-In the 
moment of my conception, when God u\voke nle by the 
breath of life in Iny Inother's womb (1), He endowed my 
soul \vith the gift of contemplation. My parents offered 
me to God at my birth and in my third year I perceived 
in myself so great a light that my soul trembled; but unable 
yet to speak, I could say nothing of all these things. In 
my eighth year I was again offered to God and de8tined 
for the religious life, and up to my fifteenth year I saw 
many things that I recounted in all simplicity. They who 
listened asked in amazernent whence or fronl whom I had 
received them. Then I began to wonde~ \\,ithin myself at 

this that, although seeing everything in my innlost soul, yet 
at the same time I perceived exterior objects by the sense of 

sight, and, as I never heard the like of others, I commenced 
to hide my visions as best I could. I am ignorant of 

(1) St. Hildegarde, in her beautiful and deeply signiOcant letter addres...~ to the 
Chapter of Mayence, uses the same words: In the l1~ht of contemplation poured Into H 

my soul by God, tbe Creator. before my birth, I am forced to write to you, etc:' • 
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many things around me, on account of the state of constant 
sickness in ,vhich I have lain from my birth to the pr ~sent 

mOluent, my body consurned, my strength utterly wasted. 
When inundated with the light of contclnplation, I have 
said tuany things that sounded strange to lOy hearers; but, 
when this light had grown a little dim, and I coulported my
sel£ more like a child than one of Iny real age, I became 
confused, I wept" and longed to be able to keep silenee. The 
fear I had of men was such that I dared not impart to any 
one what I sa\v (1)." 

How strikingly do not the above words characterize Sister 
Emlnerich! Her body was from her birth a vessel of 
sufferings and like Hildegarde, sh~ too was told by the 
Celestial Spouse why she endured them: "Thy body is 
weighed down by pain and sickness that thy soul may labor 
lllore actively, for he who is in good health carries his 
body as a heavy burden." And when, during the investiga
tion, the Vicar-General expressed astonishment that she 
could have received a wound in the breast llnknown to her
self, she replied simply: " I did ferl as if my breast had 
been scalded, but I never looked to see what it was; I am 
too timid for that. From my childhood I have always been 
too timid to look upon my person. I have never seen it, 
I never think of it, I know nothing about it." This was 
literally true, for Sister Emtnerich had never thought of 
her body excepting to mortify it and burden it with suffer
ing. In vain do we stri ve to understand her great love for 
penance and ITlortification. We may form some idea of it 
as witnessed in a monk in all the vigor of rnanhood, or in 
pne arlvanced in years to whom but little sleep and food are 
necessary, or in the cloistered contemplative; but in a young 
and delicate child, lively and ardent, employed in hard labor 

(1) Acta s· Hnde~arde. Ed. ~n~ne, p. 13, 14. 
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{roln her earliest years, having no example of the I{ind be
fore her, it is truly astonishing! How powerful must IJave 

been the strength infused into her young heart by the grace 

of the IIoly Ghost ! We are prone to represent the saints 

to ourselves at ilnrneasurable heights above us, and not amid 

weakness and miseries such as our own. We see their sane· 

tity, without reflecting on their heroic efforts in its attain

ment ; ,ve forget that the nature of these valiant conquerors 

was the same as our own, that they reached the goal only 

by patient struggling. The practice of heroic virtue was 
as difficult for Sister Elnmerich as for Blessed Clair Gamba

corta, of Pisa (13()2-14: 19), who tells us that fasting was so 

painful to her that once in her ehildhood she struck herself 

in the stornach with a stool, in order to benumb the pangs 

of hunger by pains of another kind. I~ike all children, she 
was exceedingly fond of fruit; to abstain from it cost 

her the greatest efforts. And have we not seen our 

own little AIlne (]atherine struggling against nature until 

penance and renunciation becarne, as it were, her only nour

ishment and the gift of ang~lic purity natural to her Y By 

pain and mortification her body became in a measure spirit

ualized, dependent on the soul for its support, and endued 

with the capability of serving the latter as an instrument in 

the labors accornplished in vision. The following truth can

not be too ~trongly insisted upon: in those regions, to which 

intuitive ligllt opens the way, the soul acts not alone as if 
separated [rOIn the body, but soul and body act togetller, 

according io the order establisheu by God. This truth flows 

of necessity from faith, whil~h teaches that Jnan can merit, ex

piate, suffer for another on ly as long as he is a viator acting 

in and ,vith thn hnc1y. Nothin.g throws more light upon this 

s nhj cct than the fa ets r pc() roe l1 in the 1i fe 0 f S t. Lid wi i1a ( 1) : 

i 1) Acta SS., die 14 Aprilis, vita prior Cap. J, vita posteriQr. Cap. 3. 
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"When Lidwina," says an eye "ritness, "returned from 
visiting the Holy Places, Mt. Olivet or Mt. Oalvary, for 
instance, her lips Wel-e blistered, her limbs scratched, her 
knees bruised, her whole person bore not only the wounds 
made by her passage through briers, but even the thorns 
themselves remained in the flesh. Her angel told her that 
she retained thenl as a visible, palpable proof that she had 
been to the Holy Places not merely in dreams or in imag
ination, but really and truly bearing with her the faculty 
of receiving sensible, corporeal im pressions. Once in vision 
she had to cross a slipper)? road on which she fell and dis· 
located her right limb and, when returned to consciousness, 
she found one eye bruised and inflamed. The pain in the 
limb and other IneiU bers was violent for several days. In 
these far-off journeys she wounded sometimes her hands, 
sometimes her feet, and the marvellous perfunle exhaled by 
her person betrayed to her friends whither she had been 
conducted. By a divine dispensation her soul not onl)~ 

comnlunicated to her bod_y the superabupdant consolations it 
experienced, but it also elnployed the latter as an instrument, 
as a beast of burden in its journeys, and made it a sharer 
in the fatigue and accidents resulting therefrom. The soul 
of the saintljT virgin struggled in her body, and her body 
struggled conjointly with her soul up to the mOlnent of her 
last agony. They ran together the same career; they endured 
together the same hardships, like companions under the 
same roof. We must not, then, be surprised if they journey 
together, rejoice together in the Lord and, during the pil
grilnage of this earthly life, receive together a foretaste of 
the glory that is to come, the first fruits of the Spirit, the 
abundant dew that falls from heaven. 

" In all her supernatural journeys the angel was her 
companion and she treated with hin1 as a friend with a 
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friend. He constantly appeared to her surrounded b,Y a 
wonderful light which surpassed the brilliancy of a thousand 
suns. On his forehead shone the sign of the cross, that Lid
wina might not be deceived by the evil on9, who often ap
pears as an angel of light. At first she used to experience 
so great an oppression on her chest that she thought her
self dying; but the feeling passed as she becanle accustomed 
to the ecstatic state. She lay like a corpse perfectly insen
sible to external impressions whilst her spirit obeying the 
angelic voice, after a short visit to the Blessed Virgin's altar 
in the parish church of Schiedarn whither the angel always 
led her first, set out on thcjourney imposed upon her. Now, 
Lidwina's sufferings were such as never to allow her to 
leave her bed; and yet many circumstances combined to cer.;. 
tify to the truth of her spiritual and corporal ravishment. She 
tells us that more than once she was raised, bed and all, to 
the ceiling of her -room by the force of the spirit; and the 
bruises she bore on her person after her journeys lend 
strength to her angel's testirnony that her body, as well as 
her soul, had shared in the rapture. Ho\v this was effect
ed the angel alone knew." 

There can, however, be no question here of the Inaterial 
body, no question of the pious virgin's being caught up in 
her state of ordinary life. The angel onlJT intended to say 
that her soul in its flights or" as S1. Hildegarde expresses it, 
when it flashed through the realms of space like a ray of 
light, separated not from the body, ceased not its communica
tion with that infinitely subtle fluid which we terro the 
vital spirits which, in truth, belong to the body, but which 
are at the same time so closely connected with the nature of 
the soul as to fornl the first and chief instrument of its vi
tal activity. The more spiritualized the physical organism 
of God's chosen ones becoll1es (a result which follows extra
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ordinary tnortification), the more penetrating become also 
the vital spirits, lil{e unto fire and, consequently, the near
er do they approach to the nature of the soul; so that the 
latter, the soul, acting in vision as if out of the body and 
without the body, is rendered capable of communication 
with the world of spirit without really separating frorn the 
bodjT, without actually loosening the natural and necessary 
bond that holds them together. It may be said, therefore, 
to act in a corporal manner. Freed from the confines of 
space and the obstacles opposed to it b.y the weight of the 
body, it can act in and with the body, effect that for which 
the senses serve as instruments and receive impressions 
through their medium. The interior senses, now become 
spiritualized, no longer offer resistance to the workings of 
the soul, but follow it whithersoever it leads. Thus, the 
whole man, body and soul, acts in contemplation, suffers 
and operates, although the exterior organs of sense remain 
inactive and, as it were, closed, and the body, owing to its 
weight, cannot really follow the soul into the far-off regions 
through \vhich it journeys. We entirely reverse the natural 
relation existing between the soul and the body when we 
fancy that the former can re~eive without the intervention 
of the latter, imp,ressions of material objects, imIITessions so 
powerful that they are forced, so to speak, to find an exit out 
of it into the body on which they exercise an action wholly 
new. 

If we now consider the spiritual and supernatural pre
paration of a soul to dispose her for the reception of pro
phetic light, we shall see that, besides sanctifying grace, it 
is the infused virtue of faith that renders her capable of re
ceiving and making use of this gift. And yet, infused faith 
is not a simple condition, it is the proper cause and end, b.r 
virtue of which God bestows the gift of contenlplation. For 
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man to attain beatitude, the first, the most necessary of Godts 
gifts, is the light of faith. All extraordinary gifts of grace 
relate to faith as the inferior to the superior, the means to the 
end, a.lthough the visible effects of these gifts are often more 
striking, more wonderful than the invisible, which are, how
ever, incolnparably IDore elevated. Faith, and not visions, 
is the source, the root of ju~tification. No one can draw 
near to God or be pleasing to Him without faith. It is 
by faitll that Jesus Christ dwells in the heart, and it is 
faith, and not visions, that seizes upon and appropriates the 
salvation offered with Hilll. St. Paul, in his epistle to the 
Hebrews, calls faith the substance, that is the real and es
sential possession of things hoped for, tIle real sign of in
visible goods. Although faith ~ives not a clear, precise 
intuition of the facts and mysteries of our Redemption, yet 
it excludes even the possibility of error or doubt, and e·n
abIes the believer to acquire the immense treasures con
tained in God's revelations and promises to His infallible 
Church. The believer by virtue ofllis faith, possesses actually 
the goods acquired for him by the Redemption, ho\\'ever 
multiplied or adlnirable they may be; but, owing to his 
imperfect intelligence they are veiled froin him just as the 
appearanee and form of the future plant are concealed in 
the gernl. 'fo arrive at a clear perception of his treasures, 
to appreciate them as they deserve, he needs light to pen
etrate w hat is hidden, to read at a glance the history of 
by-gone ages, or the unfulfilled prolnises of the future (1). 
This Almighty God COIllmunicates by the angel-guardian of 
the soul, who sustains its weakness and renders it capa
ble of supporting its brilliancy (2). The allgel's assistance 

(1) CUln prophetia pertineat ad cognitionem, quoo supra naturalem rationem eXist"it. 
consequens est ut ad prophetiam requiratur quoddam lumen intellectuale excedens Itl'''' 
men naturale rationis·- (St. Thoma.~, 2, 2a.\ qu~st. 171, art. 2..)

(2) Ipsnm propheticum lnmen, QUo mens prophetoo illustratur, a Deo oriWnal1terpro.. 
cedit: sed taluen ad ejus con~uam sllsceptiouem mens humana angel1co lumine con· 
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is necessary; without it, the soul could never rIse to 
the marvellous regions of contemplation. The first 
effect of the angelic teaching is an awakening to the 
practices of the theological virtues; for the soul recei ves 
this light, not to find in it a source of joy, but an in
crease of intelligent faith. Therefore, in Sister Ernmerich 
faith was never inactive. From her very Baptism, 
it manifested itself in uninterrupted acts of love, so much 
the lllore perfect as her soul never rested on sensible goods. 
St. Thomas teaches that faith holds the first rank in the spir
itual life, since it is by faith alone that the soul is bound to 
God, the foundation and source of its life. As the body 
lives by the soul, the soul lives by God, and that which 
gives life to the soul is that which binds it to God, namely, 
faith. This light made known to Sister Emmerich through 
the angel the signification of the l'welve Articles of the 
Creed, which is a summary of the mysteries of sal vation hid
den in God from all eternity, revealed first as a prolnise and, 
in the fulness of time, accomplished in Jesus Christ. The 
whole history of Redemption, with all its circumstances of 
time, place, and actors, passed before her soul in pictures. 
'Thousands of years could not separate her from these differ
ent events. She sawall by faith and penetrated into the 
interior and mutual relation between the most remote and the 
most recent facts connected with our Redemptioll, standing 
face to face with one another, the promise and the fulfil
ment. Every outward sign of faith renewed its effects in 
her soul. Did she witness the adminstration of a Sacrament, 
its supernatural effects were revealed to her bj'" floods of 
light which either flowed in upon the soul of the recipient 

fortatur et quodammodo prreparatur. Cum enirn lumen divinum sit simplIctssimum 
et universalissimum In virtute, non est proportionat.uln ad hoc quod ab aniIna hu... 
mana in statu vire percipiatur,nisl quooammodo contr""dhatur et speciflcetur per conjunc... 
tionem ad lumen angelicum qnod est mag-iH contracLum et humanoo Inenti lnagis pro... 
portlonatWll.-(S. Thomas, Qurest. XII. de verttate, art. 8.) 
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or were repelled in their course, thus making k:no\vn to het 
his spiritual disposition. Were a pious picture placed under 
her eyes, she instantly perceived a representation infinitely 
tnore faithful than the one before her, since faith awakened 
in her soul a perfect image of the original. Pious reading, 
holy conversation, the breviary, the chanting of psalms, 
everything, in fine, connected \vith religion, awol(e in her 
elnotions so strong and Iively that, to resist a.bsorption in 
vision, she was often obliged to use violence with herself. 

Sister Elnlnerich tried several tilTIes to give the Pilgri'm 
some idea of het' contenlplation, but in vain; she could 
never satisfactorily explain the spiritual activity of her vis
ions. We quote what the Pilgriln was able to write on dif
ferent occasions:

"I see many things that I cannot possibly express. 
Who can say with the tongue what he sees not with the bodily 
eyes ? ." ' 

" I see it not \vith the eyes. It seems as if I ~aw it with 
my heart in the luidst of ITIy breast. It makes the per
spiration start! At the same time I see with my e~yes the 
objects and persons around me; but they concern me not, I 
!{now not who or what they are. I aln in contempla.tion 
even now whilst I am speal{ing " 

" For several da)·s I have been constantly between the 
state of vision and the natural waking state. I have to do 
violence to myself. In the Iniddl ~ of a conversation I sud
denl}~ see before lne other things and pictures and I hear 
Iny o\vn words as if proceeding fronl another, as if coming 
out of an empty cask. I feel as if I were intoxicated and 
reeling. M)1 conversation goes on coolly and often more 
animatedly than usual, but when it is -over I kno\v not 
wllat I have said, tllough I have been speaking connectcdl~\·. 

It costs me an effort to maintain this double stat0. I see 
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passing objects dinlly and confusedly like a sleeper awaking 

out of a dream. The second sight attracts me more power

fully, it is clearer than the natural, but it is not through 

the eyes " 
...\.fter relating a vision one day, she laid aside her work, 

saying: " All this day have I been flying and seeing; some
tilnes I see the Pilgrim, sometimes not. Does he not hear 

the singing ~ It seems to me that I am in a beautiful mead
O\V (1), the trees forming arches over me. I hear won
drously sweet singing like the clear voices of children. 

All around Ole here below is like a troubled dream, dim and 

confused, through which I gaze upon a IUlllinous world per

fectly distinct irl all its paTts, intelligible even in its origin 

and conn~cted in all its wonders. In it the good and holy 

delight more powerfully since one sees his \vay frorn God to 

God; and \vhat is bad and unholy troubles lTIOre deeply as 

the way leads from the demon to the delllon in opposition 

to God and the creature. This life in which nothing hin

derd me, neither time nor space, neither ..the body nor rn)Ts

tery, in which all speaks, all .enlightens, is so perfect, so 
free that the blind, laIne, stamlnering reality appears but 

an empt)7 ctrea n. In this state I al ways sec the relics by 

me shining, and sOllletimes I see little troops of lt110lall fig

ures floating over theln ill a distant cloud. When I return 

to In)?self, the boxes and caskets in which the shining relics 

lie reappear. " 
Once the Pilgrim gave her a little parcel into which with

out her knowledge he had slipped a relic. She took it with 

a significant smile, as if to say she could not be so deceived, 

and laying it on her heart, she said: "I l{new directly 

what you were giving me. I cannot describe the impres
sion it produces. I not only see, I feel a light like the will

(1) A meadow, symbol of a jesti·val. 
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o'-the-wisp, sometimes bright, sometimes dull, blowing 
toward me as if directed by a current of wind. I feel, too, a 
certain connecting link between the light and the shining 
body, and bet\\reen the latter and a luminous world, itself born 
of light. Who ean express it f -The light seizes me. I can 
not prevent it from entering my heart; and, when I plunge 
in deeper, it seetns as if I passed through it into the body 
fJ'om which it emanates, into the scenes of its life, its strug
glca, its sufferings, its triulnp ~lS! Then I am directed in 
vision as is pleasing to God. There is a wonderful, a 
mysterious relation between our body and soul. The soul 
sanctifies or profanes the body; otherwise, there could be no 
expiation, no penance by means of the body. As the 
saints whilst alive, worked in the bodJr, so even when 
separated from it the)? continue to act by it upon the faith
ful. But faith is essential to the reception of holy in
fluences. 

"Often whilst speaking "'ith others on quite different 
subjects, I see far in the distance the soul of a deceased 
person corning toward me aod I aln forced to attend to it 
at once. I become silent and thoughtful. I have appari
tions also of the saints in the saIne way " 

" I once had a beautiful revelation on this point, in 
\\rhich I learned that seeing with the e.res is no sight, that 
there is another i an interior sight which is clear and pene
trating. But, ,vhen deprived cf daily COlnmunion, a cloud 

obscures nlY clear in\vard sight, I pray less fervently, with 
less devotion, I forget important things, signs, and warn
ings, and I s ~e the destructive influence of exterior things 
\vhich are essentially false. I feel a devouring hunger for the 
Blessed Sacrament and, when I look toward the church, I 
feel as if my heart were about to escape fronl ITIy breast 
and fly to my Redeemer " 
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" 'Vhen I was in trouble, because in obedience to my 
guide's orders I refused to be removed to another abode, 
I cried to God to direct nle. I was overwhelmed \vith 
trials, and yet I sa\v so ll1any holy visions that I knew not 

what to do. In lny prayer I was calm. I saw a face, a 
eountenance approach file and Inelt, as it were, into my 
breast as if uniting with my being. It seen1ed as if my 

soul becoming one with it returned into itself and grew 
smaller and smaller, ,vhilst rny body appeared to become a 

great massive substance large as a house. The counten

ance (1), the apparition in me appeared to be triple, infi
nitely rich and varied, but at the same tinl~ always one. 

It penetrated (that is, its beams, its regards) into all the 

choirs of angels and saints. I experienced joy and conso
lation from it, and I thought: Could all this come from the 
evil spirit ~ An~l ,vhilst I was thus thinking, all the pic
tures, clear and distinct like a series of bright clouds, 
passed again before my soul, and I felt that they were no,\" 

out of Ine, at my side in a luminous sphere. I felt a~80 

that although I was larger, )?et I was not so massive as be

fore. There was now, as it were, a \"'orld outside of me in
to \",hich I could peer through a luminous opening. A 
maiden approached who explained this world of light to Ine, 
directed my attention here and there, and pointed out to 

me the vineyard of the holy Bishop in which I now had to 

labor. 
" But I saw too on my left, a second world full of de

fOI"fned figures, sYlnbols of perversity', calumny, raillerJ-, 
and injury. They came lik~e a swarm, the point directed 
toward me. Of all that came to me froln this sphere, I 

could accept nt>thing, for the just, the good \vere in the pure; 

(1) This face, this countenanre was tbe gift of vision~ the light of prophery proceeding
from God, by wbich Sister EIIlmericb conversed with the saints and ang-pIs nnd rp~ 
ceived their cOlnmunications. 
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IUlninous sphere on my right. Between these two spheres 

I hung by one arm poor and abandoned, floating, so to 
say, between heaven and earth. This state lasted long 

and caused me great pain; still I was not impatient. At 

last, St. Susanna (1) carrIe to me from the luminous sphere 

''lith St. Liborius in whose vineyard I had to work. They 
freed me, and I was brought again into the vineyard which 
,vas uncultivated and overgrown. I had to prune the 

wild, straggling branches on the trellises that the sun might 

reach the young shoots. With great trouble I worked at 

a gap in the lattice. I gathered the leaves and decayed 

grapes into a pile, wiped the mould frorn others and, as I 
had no fine cloth, I had to t1,ke my kerchief. This labor 

tired me so that I lay on nlY bed next morning all bruised 

and sore; I felt as if not a bone were left in Iny body. My 
arms still ache " 

" The way in which a communication from the blessed 
is received, is hard to explain. What is said is incredibly 

brief; by one word from theln I understand more than b)· 

thirty from others. I see the speaker's thought, but not 
with the eyes; all is clearer, more distinct than in the 
present state. One receives it with as nluch pleasure as 

he hails a breeze in sunlmerll Words cannot well ex

press It. . " 
"All that the poor soul said to me was, as usual, brief. 

To understand the language of the souls in purgatory is 
difficult. Their voice is smothered as if coming through 

something that dulls the sound; it is like one speaking from a 

pit or a cask. The sense, also, is more difficult to seize. 

Closer attention is required than when Our Lord, or my 
guide, or a saint speaks to me, for their words penetrate 

like a clear current of air, one sees and knows all they 8ay. 
(1) Sister Emmerich had this vision Aug. 11, 1821. Fe&St ot St. Susanna, M. 
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One of their words says more than a lengthy discourse ....." 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE THOUGHTS Oli' OTHERS. 

Late one evening in the winter of 1813, ~~athe·r Limberg 
returned tired and worn out after a whole day spent in sick
calls. As he sat down in Sister Emmerich's rOOIn, breviary 
iq hand, the thought occurred to him: "I am so tired 
and I have so many prayers to say-if it were no sin, I 
would let them go." Hardly had he conceived the thought, 
seated at some distance from her, than she cried out": "0 
do say your prayers!" He asked: "What prayers do you 
mean ~" '-' Your breviary," she answered-" Why do you 
ask ," "This was the first time," .renlarl~ed the Father, 
" that I was struck by anything extraordinar)T in her." 

On July 25th, 1821, Sister Emmerich spoke as follows to 
the Pilgrim: "1'he Pilgrim has no devotion, he prays 
nervousl)T, nlixing- things up quickly. I often see all kinds 
of bad thoughts chasing one another through his head. 
They peer around like strange, ugly, wild beasts! He checks 
them not, he does not drive them away proInptly; it is as if 
he were used to them, they run about as over a beaten 
path." The Pilgrim remarked: "It is, unhappily, only 
too true!" 

" From the lips of those that pray I see a chain of words 
issuing like a fiery stream and nlounting up to God, and in 
them I see the disposition of the one who prays, I read 
everything. The writing is as varied as the individuals 
thenlselves. SOlue of the currents are all aglow, others are 
dull; some of the characters are round and full, sOlne 
running, just like different styles of handwriting." 

When Sister Emmerich characterized her contemplations 
as "not seen with the eyes but with the soul, the heart 
being, so to say, the organ of sight," she intended to 
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indicate not only its beginning and development, but also 

its supernatural and meritorious character. Every good 
work originates in the heart; there it is that the faithful 
soul receives the impulse of grace to produce Ineritol'ioU8 
acts, either interior or exterior. It is in the heart that the 
Holy Spirit dwells; there He pours out His gifts; there is 
formed that bond of charity ,vhich unites the faithful together, 
and binds theln to their invisible Head, Jesus Christ, as 
the branches to the vine. l\fan's value before God is 

estimated by the dispositions of his heart, its uprightness, its 
good-will, its charity, and not by keenness of intellect or 
extent of knowledge. Thus it was that Sister Elnmerich 
saw in her heart the visions vouchsafed her by her God; there 
it was that she heard her angel's voice and her confessor's 

commands, whether expressed in words (1) or only mentally 
and at a distance. She obeyed instantaneously in either 
case, returning promptly from ecstasy to consciousness. 
In her heart also did she hear the distressed cries of those 

whom she was appointed to succor, even though seas and 
continents lay between her and them; there too did she feel 
the agony of the dying whom she was to assist in their last 
moments by her OWll sufferings and prayers. It was her 
heart that \varned her of impending danger either to the 
Church (Jr individuals. She often endured distress of mind 

long before she clearly understood the cause. In her heart she 
saw the thoughts, the dispositions, the \vhole moral character 
of those with whonl she treated either actually or in spirit; 

there she heard impious words, blasphenlY~ etc., for the 
expiation of which God was pleased to accept the torments 
of His innocent creature; finally, it \vas in her heart that 

she heard the voice that called her to ecstasy. She 

(1) This was also the case with Maria von Moerl, of Kaltern, Pere Capistran's highly 
favored penitent. No matter at what distanre from her. he eould, as he more than 
onee assured tbe author, recall her from ecstasy by his priestly eOlomand. 
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promptly obeyed the call, and collected together all the pow... 
ers of her soul to accomplish whatever was demanded of her. 
She had never known an attachment to perishable goods. 
Apart from God and His service, she desired nothing, 
knew nothing. Her soul, delighted by heavenly visions, 
sought no earthly gratification. Faith and the Command.. 
ments were her only measure of created things. 

St. Hildegarde informs us what rank the heart holds even 
in the natural order (1): 

""'''hen by the mysterious order established by the 
Supreme Creator, the body is quickened in the mother's 
womb, the soul like a fiery globe bearing no resemblance 
to the human form, takes possession of the heart, mounts 
to the brain, and animates all the members It takes 
possession of the heart, because glowing with the light 
of its deep knowledge, it distinguishes different things in 
the sphere of its comprehension (that is, recognizes the 
objects that fall under the senses). It takes not the form 
of the body, because it is incorporeal and immortal. It gives 
strength to the heart which as the fundamental part governs 
the whole body, and like the firmament of heaven it holds 
together what is below it, hides what is above. It mounts 
to the brain, because in the wisdom of God it has the 
power to understand not only what is earthly, but 
also what is heavenly. It diffuses itself through all the 
members, because it communicates vital strength to the 
whole body, to the marrow, the veins, to all the different parts 
just as a tree transmits sap from its roots to its branches 
that they may clothe themselves with leaves." 

" The soul dwells in the fortress of the heart, as in a 
corner of the house, just as the father of a family takes a 
position whence he can overlook and direct affairs for the 

(1) SClvias lib. I·, visla IV. 
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good of his household. He turns toward the east and raises 
his right arm to gi ve his order3. The soul does the same, 
looking toward the rising of the sun through the ways 
(the senses) of the ,vhole body." 

" The soul itself i's of a fiery nature (1). It penetrates the 
entire body in which it dwells, the veins with their blood, 
the bones with their marrow, the flesh wit h its juices; it is 
inextinguishable. The fire of the soul rises from the reason
ing faculties whence comes the word, the speech. Were 
the soul not of a fierJT nature, it could not vivifJ7 the cold 
mass with its heat nor build up the body with its venous 

streams. The soul, breathing, burning in the reasoning 
faculties, distributes its heat throughout the body in proper 
TIleaSUre that the latter may not be consumed." 

St. IIildegarde's explanation of visions is the same as 
Sister Emmerich's; they bear testinlony to each other: 

"The \vay in whiph contemplation is carried on is hard 
for a man subjec~. to the setlses to understand (2). I have 
Iny visions not in dreams nor sleep, not in the de!iriulTI of 
fever nor through the instrumentality of the external senses, 
and not in secret places. I receive thelll by God's will, in lny 
waking moments, in the untroubled splendor of an unclouded 
spirit, with the eyes and ears of the inner man, and in 
places open to all. . .. God works where He will for the 
glorification of I-lis name, not for that of earthly lnan. 

am in constant dread, because I recognize in nlyself 
nothing to assure me ; but I raise IllY hands to God to be 
borne by Him like a feather wafted about by the winct 
What I see I cannot perfectly cOlllprehend when I am occu

pied with outward things and my soul not wholly absorbed 
in conteJllplation, for then both states are imperfect. From 

01}" infancy, ,vhen my bones, my nerves, my veins were yet 
0) Explanatio Symboli S. Athanasii, p. 1070. Edit., M1,!;Z'ue.
 
(~) Acta S. Hilde~ard, p. 1,', 18, et p. 98, 99·
 

I 
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without strength, I have had in my soul this light of con
templation, and I am now seventy years old. In vision, as 
God wills it, nlY Boul soars above the firmament through 
regions of space, and beholds the far, far distant nations. 
And, as in this way, I see all these things in my soul, 
see al80 the various strata of clouds and other true creatures. 
That is to say, this spiritual contemplation is not an en1pty 
imagination, but an extensi.on of the soul through the far
thest space, and nothing that I meet escapes my observa
tion. I see it not with my outward senses; I hear not 
with my ears; I create it not from the thoughts of my mind, 
nor by any co-operation of the five senses, but only through 
the soul, the eyes of the body being open. The latter never 
failed me in consequence of ecstasy, for I aln in contempla
tion whilst awake by day, as well as by night. 

" The light that I see is not material light circuruscribed 
by place. It i8 much brighter than the clouds around the 
Bun; in it I 0an discover neither length nor breadth, height 
nor depth. I ce:dl it the shadow of the Iiving light. As 
the sun, moon, and stars are reflected in water, so in chis 
light the writings, the words, the dispositions, the works of 
meh shine out in pictures. What I discover in contempla
tion I remember long. I see, hear, and know all at once; 
I comprehend instantaneousl)· all that I ought to l{now. 
What I do not see in contem plation I do not understand, for 
I have not received a learned education. ...L\.s for what I have 
to write in vision, I can trace the worJs only just as I have 
seen them, nor can I put thenl into elegant Latin. I hear 
them not as flowing from the lips of men; but they are like 
a lambent flame, a luminous cloud floating in a clear atmos
phere. I can no Inore recognize a form in this light than 
I can look~ steadily at the sun's disc." 

" In this light I sometirnes see another which is named 
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to me as the living light, but I do not sec it as often as I do 
the first and still less can I describe it. When I receive it all 
sadness and sorrow vanish from my mind, so that I am 
more like a sinlple child than an old woman. The first 
light, the shadow of the living light, never departs from 
my soul. I see it just as I should see a luminous cloud through 
the starless firmament, and in it I see that which, out of the 
splendor of the Jiving ligllt, I say." 

Whatever may be the effect of this divine light upon the 
soul, the practice of faith can never be superfluous; the 
former never substitutes anything more meritorious than the 

latter. On the contrary, the prophetic light like that of 
infused knowledge,serves but to strengthen faith, and confers 
clearer intelligence upon the points proposed for its exer
cise. For the mind of man there can be no lTIOre elevated, no 
more perfect acts than those of the infused theological vir
tues. God has opened for him no other w'ay to eternal 
happiness than that of faith. 'rhe simple faithful, though 
destitute of the light of contemplation, can by instruction, 
prayer, and meditation, by the practice of the precepts 
of faith, penetrate its mysteries and appreciate its inesti
mable value. He who has been raised to contemplation, 
looks not upon faith as inferior to this extraordinary 
gift; the clearer and ~llore comprehensi ve his visions, the 
stronger does it become. St. Catherine of Sienna is a 
proof of this. 'rreating of the relation of faith t\) contem

plation, she says in her Dialogues, dictated during ecstasy, 
that the gift of prophecy can be recognized as true only 
by the light of faith :

" 0 Eternal Trinity, abyss of love, dissolve the cloud of 
my body! Thou art the fire that dispels all cold! Wit.h 
Thy light Thou enlightenest the mind and teachest all 

truth! Thou art the li~l}t above all light ! From Thy light~ 
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Thou givest light to the understanding; namely, the su
pernaturallight, in such plenitude and perfection that 
thereby the light of faith is increased, faith by which I 
know that my soul lives and that in its light I have re
ceived Thy light. In the light of faith I acquire wis
dom in the wisdom of the Word, l'hjr Son; in the light of 
faith, I am strong, constaut, and persevering; in the light 
of faith, I trust that Thou wilt never suffer me to stray 
from the right path. The light of faith teaches me the 
way that I should follow; without its light I should wan
der in darkness, therefore have I prayed Thee, 0 Eternal 
Father, to enlighten me \vjth the light of most holy 
faith! 0 l\;lost lIoly Trinity, in the light (of con templation) 
which Thou hast given me, which I have received through 
the workings of the light of most holy faith, I have known 
by many adII1irable explanations the way of true perfec
tion, that I may serve Thee in light and Hot in darkness! 
Why did I not see 'rhee by the light of most holy, most 
praiseworthy faith ~ Because the clouds of self-love ob
scured the ejre of my understanding. But Thou, 0 Most 
Holy Trinitj~, Thou hast dissipated this darkness by Thy 
light! Ho\v can I thank Thee for this ilnmense benefit, 
for the knowledge of the truth Thou hast given me ~ This 
instruction (which I have received from Thee by the light 
of prophecy) is a special gra~e (granted only to me) over 
and above the general one which Thou dost accord to other 
creatures (1 )." 

Sister Enlmerich also was, like l-lildegarJe, taught by 
her angel in infancy how to practise faith as the foundation 
of the spiritual life. 

"When in my sixth year, I meditated on the First 
Article of the Catholic Creed: 'I believe in God, the 

(1) Acta 88., die 30 Aprilis. Vita p. III., c. 2. 
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Father Alinighty, Creator of heaven and earth,' pictur(~s 

(If tlJe creation passed before my 80UI. I saw the fall of 
tlle angels, the creation of earth and Paradise, of Adam and 
}:ve, and theFallof man. I -thought everybody sa\v thern 
just as we see other things around us. I spoke of them 
freely to my parents, my brothers and sisters, and to my 
playmates, until I found that they laughed at me, asking 
if I had a book in which all these things were written. 
1"'hen I began to be more reserved on ·such subjects, 
tllinking I ought not to mention them, though why 
I could not tell. I had these visions by day and by night, 
in the fields, and going about my different occupations. 
One day' at school I spoke with childish simplicity of the 
I{c~urrection, using other terms than those taught us. I 
thought e\~ery one l{ne\v the same, I never suspected that I 
was saying anything strange. The children wondered and 
told the master·, \\7ho gravely warned nle not to indulge such 
illlHginlltions. I still hRd visions, but I kept silence con
cerning theine I was like a ehild looking at pictures, ex
plaining thenl in its own way, without thinking much upon 
their meaning. These visions repl"esented the saints or 
scenes from Sacred History, sometimes in one way, some
tinlcs in another. They produced no change in my 
f'lith ; I thought thenl my picture- book. I gazed at them 

calmly" and al\\~ays with the good thought: ' All to the greater 
glory of God!' I have never believed anything in spiritual 
things but what God, the Lord, has revealed and proposed 
throu~h the Catholic Church for our belief, whether written 
or not; never have I believed so firlnly what I saw in vi
sion. I look~ed upon them as I devoutly regard, here and 

there, the various cribs at Christmas, without annoyance 
at theiJ· diffe:~ent style. In each I adore only the same 

dear little Infant Jesus, and it is the same with these pic
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tures of the creation of heaven, of earth, and of man. I 

adore in them God, the Lord~ the Allnighty Creator. I 
never studied anything [roln the Gospels, or the Old Tes

tament, for I have nlyself seen all in the course of Iny life. 

I see them every year; sometinles the.r are alike, or again 
they are attended by new scenes. I have often been present 

\vith·the spectators, assisting as a contemporary, even tal{

ing part in the scene, though I did not always remain in 
the same place. I was often borne up into the air and I 

beheld the scene from on high. Other things, lnysteries 

especially, I saw interiorly. I had an inward consciousness 

of them, pictures apart fro III the out\vard scene. In all 

cases I saw through and through, one body never hid an

other, and yet there was no confusion. Whilst a child, be

fore I entered the convent} I had many visions principally 

from the Old Testalnent, but afterward they becalne rare 

and the life of Our Lord took their place. I knew the whole 

life of Jesus and l\Iar)T from their very birth. I often con

templated the Blessed Virgin in her childhood and saw 

what she did when alone in her little chamber; I even knew 

what she wore. I saw that the people of Our Lord's time 

had sunk lower, were even Inore ,vick.ed than those of our 

da}? ; still, there were a few more silnple, more pious than 

now. They differed as much froln one another as tigers 

do from lambs. Now reign general tepidity and torpor. 

The perseclltion of the just in those days consisted in de

livering thenl to the executioner, in tearing them to pieces; 

now it is exercised by injury, disdain, raillery, patient and 
constant efforts to corrupt and destroy. l\[artyrdorn is now 

an endless torment." 
Sister }~mmerich's communications with the PiJgriln fur

nished her many opportunities for cOll1bating his religious 

errors and prejudices. One day he maintained in 
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specious arguments that the institution of the Feast of Cor
pus Christi was unnecessar.y, since on Holy Thursday and 
in the daily Mass the Holy Eucharist is cele brated. She 
listened in silence, but next day she said to him:

" I have received a severe reproof from my guide. He 
Sa)TS I should not have listened to the Pilgrim's words, I 
should not countenance such talk, it is heretical. All that 
the Church does, even if there sh01lId glide in through hu
man weakness views not altogether pure, is done under , 
the direction of the Holy Spirit of God, and for the wants 
of the tilDes. The Feast of the Blessed Sacrament had 
become a necessit)·, since, at the time of its institution, the 
adoration due to Jesus thereirr was o"eglected: therefore. 
the Church proclaimed her faith by public worship. There 
is 00 feast, no ,vorship, no article of faith established by 
her which is not indispensable, not absolutely requisite at 
the time for the preservation of true doctrine. God makes 
use of individuals, even witll views less pure, to serve His 
own adorable designs. The Church is founded on a rock; 
no human weakness can ravish from her her treasures .. 
Therefore, I must never again listen to such denials of 
necessity in the Church's decisions, for they arc heretical. 
After this severe lesson, I endured cruel sufferings for my 
condescension." 'fhe PilgritD here adds a note: "This is 
a warning to me of how wrong it is to speak lightly of what 
concerns the Church." 

Sister Enlmerich again expressed herself as follows, on 
the "Illuminati," who, rejecting the holy usages of the 
Church, endeavor to introduce in their stead empty formu
las and high-sounding phrases :

" If the Church is true all in her is true; he who admits 
not the one, believes not the other. Whoever attributes 
things to chance, denies the effects of cause and makes them 
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the result of chance. Nothing is rnere ceremony. all IS 

substantial, all acts throngh the outward signs. I have of
ten heard learned priests say: ' We must not asl( people 
to believe everything at once; if they only get hold of the 
thread, they will soon draw the whole ball to themselves.' 
SUCrl a speech is bad, erroneous. Most people tal{c 
ver.y fine thread and wind until it breaks, or is scattered in 
shreds around. ,The whole religion of either laymen or 

priests who speak thus is, in IllY opinion, like a balloon 
filled with holy things and sent up into the air, but which 
never reaches the sky. I often see the religion of whole 
cities floating over them lil(e a balloon. 

" I have often been told that God has attached to the 
holy cross of Coesfeld and to all places in which sacred ob

jects are venerated, the power of resisting evil; but mira
cles depend on the fervor of prayer. I often see the cross 
venerated in processions and those that recei ve with faith 

the graces flowing fronl it, preserved frOln evil, and their peti
tions heard, whilst their neighbors are shrouded in darl<:
ness. I have also been told that lively, silnple faith makes 

all things real and substantial. These two expressions gav,-~ 

me great light on the subject of miracles and the g[9anting 

of prayer." 
With such words as the above she strove to combat the 

Pilgrim's inclination to laud the" piety" of the Moravians 
whilst he bitterly decried the " rniscrics 0.( the Church." 

" I was sternly' rebul(ed by miT guide when I listened 
silently to such remarks. lIe pointea out the rashness of such 
judgments, saying that one fall~ thereby into the sanle 
faults as the first apostates. lIe told Inc that I had to sup
ply what is neglected in the Church, otherwise I shall be 
more guilty than they to whom it is not given to see what I 
see. I saw the l\Ioravian settlement. ThejT are as restr'ain~d 
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in their movements as a person who tries to avoid waking 
one who is asleep. It is all so formal, clean, and quiet; they 
appear so pious, but they are inwardly dead and in a far 
more deplorable state than the poor Indians for whom I 
have now to pray. Where there is no struggl~ there is no 
victory. The)? are idle, there'fore they are poor; their af
fairs go badly enough, in spite of their fine talk and fair 
appearance. I saw this in the Nuptiaillouse. Under the 
picture of two invalid~ I saw the difference bet\veen souls, 
and their interior state before God. I SaW the Moravian 
community under the appearance of a sick person who con
ceals her maladies, who is very agreeable and pleasing in 
the exterior; opposite to her, as in a far-off vision, I saw 
another invalid covered with ulcers which sparl~led and 
shone like pearlsll The bed on which she lay was bright, 
the floor, the ceiling, the whole room, were dazzlingly 
white like snow. As the sick Moravian drew near this 
rOOln, she left stains wherever she stepped though she pre
tended not to see anything of it." 

Sister Emmerich's manner of acting was even more sig
nificant than her words. Though so highly privileged; 
though in almost continual contemplation of the highest 
mysteries and truths of religion, the life of our Blessed 
Lord and His saints; though admitted to a corporal partici
pation in His Sacred Passion; yet her greatest happiness, 
her most earnest desire was to assist at the celebration of 
the feasts and ceremonies of the Church in company with 
the faithful. Her infirmities cut her off for years from this 
consolation, and she felt the privation nlOSt' deeply; no ec
stasy, no vision could indemnifj? her for the loss. In this 
she resenlbled Maria Bagnesi arid Magdalene di Pazzi ; the 
former of whom begged so ardently to be allowed to visit 
once more the miraculous statue in the Churc.h of the An... 
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nUllciation, Florence, that God granted her that favor, the 

last gratification she had on earth. l\faria'~ sufferings were 

sueh as to prevent her nloving freely around her little room; 

yet she managed, though with great pain, to attend to the 

altar which it contained and on which Mass was celebrated 

for her consolation. l\'1agdalene di Pazzi, though in con

stant cOffilnunication with her angel-guardian, knew no 

greater pleasure w hen a child than to listen to tbe devout 

conversation of her Inother wholn she sometilnes ern bar

rassed hy her questions; nothing seemed to her conlpara

hIe to the happiness of possessing the true faith. As 8t. 
Ilildegarde could say: "In conteJnplation I am more like 

a child than an olJ woman," so~ too, did Sis.ter Emmerich 

in vision often become again a child of five or six years old 

(1). T his puzzled her, and she once asked her angel what 

it Ineant. He replied: "If thou wert not really a child, 

that could not happen." He wished to irnply that, if she 

were not in soul and body as pure as a flower in the morn

ing dew, she never could return to the innocent sirnplicity 

of childhood. 'Vh8n l\laria ]~ag'nesi in her eighteenth year 

\vas ahDut to pronounce her vows as a Tertiary of St. Dom

inic, she knpw not the loealling of the vow of ehastity. 

She questioned her confc8sor, \vllo told her that it Incant to 

Itave ,JeSllS (jhrist alone for spouse. "()," said ~raria srnil

ing, " I have alvvays kept that V0W, then, for I have never 

had any other de~ire than that of loving Jesus." St. l\fag

Jalene di Pazzi also could dcelare on her death- bed that she 

had never k~nown anything contrary to purity, nor even in 

what manner it could be sullied. IIere we di~cover the secret 

of these privileged souls; no enrthly inluge ever dimmed 
(1) ene day. Sister Emmerich lay in ecstasy. when ~uddonlv ~he began to gestienlate 

like a little child, stretching- out her arms and exclaiminR' : <ToDd-day. little muth~r !H 

It ha~ bepn a lon~ time since you came ,vith your child. Oh! g-ive Him to me ! I have 
not had Him for so long- !" Returned to herself, she said joyou;-;!y: ~. I saw the MoU1P,r 
of God comin~ to me with the child Jc~us. It m~ule Joe so glad! I wanted to take the 
Child, but she disappeared., and I ealled aftt;r her." 
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the mirror of their soul, which should reflect alone the 
bright beams of prophetic light. And by this, also, we under
stand why the Church, when passing jurlgment on extraordi
nary graces, seeks pl"oofs of their reality in those virtues at
tained only by constant mortification and deta(~hment. It 
would be in contradiction with the sanctit.y of God for the 
supernatural light of contelllplation to dwell in a soul not 
wholly dead to itself and creatures; therefore is this gift so 
rare, for in very few are found that purity and humility which 
charact<>rized Sister Emrnerich. We need no more convinc
ing proof of the latter virtue than the Pilgrim's own testi
Inony. From close observation he had drawn the conclusion 
that her unaccountable maladies arose from causes in the 

spiritual order quite foreign to her own physical condition; 
and great was his disappointment, not to say disgust, when he 
saw her attach no importance whatever to their super
11 ntural origin. and pay little attention to their intimate 
connection with certain evils of the spiritual order which 
she ,vas called upon to expiate. His journal contains such 

lines as the following: "All goes to waste, the greatest 
graces are not understood! Her carelessn ess depri ves nle 
of the mest important revelations concerning the inward 
,vorkings of her privileged life, etc., etc." And again, 
,vhen he saw her, reg'ardless of the particular character of 

her sufferings, accepting and even calling for Dr. Wese
ner's rernedic:s, his impatience manifested itself. 

Jan. 20 and ~"eb. 3, IH23.--" Her sufferings increase, 
her courage decreases. She lay all night in one position 
groaning with pain, until we turned her on the other side. 
She was also tornlented by fearful vision8. She thought 

herself a child pursued by wild beasts, swimming over 
stagnant pools to escape them, and unable to call for 
assistance. . .. She endured this state till the vigil of 
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Candlemas. To the terrible hemorrhages of the last few 
days succeeded a general swelling of her whole body. 
, I am full of pain,' she groaned, 'pain in all my members, 
even in my heels!' This sudden change began at the 
sound of the evening-bells of the Purification, and it was com
pleted when they ceased to ring. She was quite courage
ous, though she neither spoke nor seemed to think of the 
coincidence. This is her usual manner of acting, whatever 
be her state. She seems unconscious of anything extraor
dinary; she even begs for help and seems hurt if we do not try 
to relieve her. Her mysterious life is neither directed nor 
governed-hence result i08S, confusion, want of harmony." 

The Pilgrinl failed to reflect that her patient sufferings 
had obtained for her an increase of fortitude, which proves 
that her childlike simplicity in receiving them without 
seeking for a cause, was infinitely more agreeable to God 
than those around her dared to suspect. Three years pre.. 
viously, when struck by her unalterable peace of soul, the 
Pilgrim had recorded :-" She i3 extraordinarily courageous, 
full of childlike peace and simplicity. She is always in 
contemplation, although she tries to resist it. She rejoices only 
in this, that she lives to suffer. It is impossible to repeat her 
words, -her transition from outward realities to the state of 
vision, her childlike joy, patience, courage, abandonment, 
the charm and candor of her whole demeanor. Only they 
who see her can know it. In this state she is the picture 
of an innocent, trusting child full not of faith, but of that 
certainty that sight gives. What we believe by God's grace, 
she knows; it is as real to her as is the existence of her 
parents and family. She is, consequently, free from all re
turns upon self ;she exhibits nodiscontent,no irritation. She 
has no enemy; she is full of peace, of joy, and of love. 
~here is no assumption of false gravity about her. They are 
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a little disappointed who expect to find in her exterior some 

striking (~onfirlnation of extraordinary graces. Such persons 

attend rather to the emblems of dignity than to the dignity 

itself. \\rhen the Pilgrim visited her she had a book before 

her, though indeed she was not reading; she made use of 
it to prevent her mind's becolning absorbed in vision, but 

such efforts were often usele5s. At times she joyfully 

thanked God for lett.ing her live to suffer for her neighbor, 

for 1n eternity she cOlllel no longer do so. She knows no 

sadness. ~lany scenes, forgotten during the past days, 

have retnrned to her rnind; for instance, these last cold 

nights: she sa,v nIl tll(~ people in the neighborhood who were 

without b0<lS. The sight tonched her, and she iOlmediate

ly supplied their need. She saw also a poor ,vidow, her o\vn 

relative, in the saIne \vant. She turned to her angt-ll, beg

ging hinl to get her brother's angel to inspire hinl to send 

the poor Wol1lan a bed, and next dajY she had the consola

tion of learning that her brother had done so." 

False sanctity, as we Inay easily believe, knows no such 

consolations, since it turns good into evil and has its root in 

spiritual pride. It can aspire only to the recompense offered 

by tIle father of lies; viz., the satisfaction springing from 

gratified vanity, the praise of me~, and sensual joys. 

True contemplation grounds the soul in obedience and self

contempt. Its chief characteristic is a disinclination to reveal 

the graces received, deference to spiritual authority alone 

being able to break the seal of silence in which it shrouds 

itself. On the other. hand, boasting, vain-glory, and pub

licity are the Inarks of a deluded soul; and, as the effects 

of grace are an inerease of light, and of all the theological 

and moral virtues, so the inevitable consequences of spirit

ual pride are hypocl"is~y, heresy, and superstition. One 

day Sister r~fninerich, overwhelmed bJT suffering, entr~ated 
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Our Lord to withdraw those visions in which she beheld so 

nluch that was incomprehensible to her. But she received 

the following reply :

"I give thee visions not for thyself, but that thou 
mayest collect and communicate them. The present is not 

the tilne for sensible miracles; therefore, I give thee visions. 

T have done the same at all times to show that I am with 

l\Iy Church to the consumlllation of ages. But visions 
alone sec'ure not anyone's salvation. Thou must practise 
charity, patience1 and the other virtues." 

At another time she related what follows: -" I begged 

Almighty God to withdraw my visions, that I may not be 

forced to conl1Dllnicate them, but I was not heard. As usual, 

T was told to relate all tbat I could recall, even if I should 

be laughed at or even if I do not see any use in it. I was 

again told that no one has ever seen all that I have seen 

or in the same way, but that that is not my affair, it is the 
Church's. So Tnuch being allowed to go to waste will entail 

great accountability and do Illuch harrn. They who deprive 

IDe of leisure and the clergy who have no faith and who 

find no one to take down my visions will have to render 

a severe account of their negligence. I saw, too, how the 

demon raises obstacles. 
" Long ago I was ordered to tell all, even if I should be 

looked upon as a fool. But no one wanted to listen to me, 

and the holiest things that I had seen and heard were so 

nlisunderstood and derided that through tilnidity I shut all 

up in my own heart, though not without pain. Then I 
used to see in the distance the figure of a stranger who was 

to come to write by me. I have found him, I recog

nize him in the Pilgrim. From childhood I have had 

the habit of praying every evening for all who are in danger 

from accidents, such as violent falls, drowning, fire, etc., and 
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sec pictures of such things turning out happily. If I 
should happen to omit this prayer, I always see or hear of sonle 

great disaster; consequently, I understand by this nut only 

the neepssity of sp(Jcial prayers, but also the ad vantage 

there Ina"Y be in making it kno\vn, since it may incite 

other~ to this loving service of peayer, though they see 

not its effects as I do. The Jnany, rnany ,vonderful 

cOlnrnunications fron} the Old and the New Testaulent, the 

innllillcrable pietures frorn the lives of the saints, etc., 

have been given rne, through God's nlcrcy, not for lpy 

instruction alone, for there is much that I cannot un

derstantl, Lut that I lTIay cornmunicate them, that they 

Inay revive \vhat is no'vv forgotten. This duty has again 

been illlposed updn me. I have explained this fact, as 

,veIl as I could, but no one vfill take the trouble even to 

li~ten to Inc. r rn lIst keep it to rnyself and forget much of it. 
I hope (Jod \vjll .send Ine ,vhat is necessary." 

1-'he follo\ving cOlllrnunication sho,vs that it was with the 

shield of fai til that Sister I~lnlnerieh conl bated the tempter 

""hen he dared approaeh her in vision :

"I endured sueh pain in nlY wounds that I was 

forced to 8cre;lnl. I could hardly beal' it. The blood flowed 

in a jerking \\'ay toward theln. Suddenly Satan stood 

before lne ns an angel of light, and said: 'Shall I pierce 

thy wounds ~ Tn the lTIorning all will be well. 11 hey will 
never again gi\·e thee pain, thou wilt never suffer more 

front theol.'-But I recognized him at once, and said: 

, Begone! I want nothing from thee !-Thou diclst not 

lllake my wounds! I shall have nothing to do with thee!' 

rl1hen he \vithdrew and squatted like a dog behirld the cup
board. After a\vhile he carne out and said: "Donot think thy

stllf so well off with Jesus, because thou clost imagine that thou 

art always running around with Hinl. It aU comes from 
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me! I show thee all those pictures. I, also, have a 

kingdom !'-I chased him again by nlY reply.-After a 

long time, he canle again and said boldly: "Vhy torment 

thyself with doubts 1 All that thou hast, all that thou 

seest, is from me. Things are in a bad state, I have thee. 

What need of worrying thyself"-Again I cried: 'Begone! 

I wi~l belong only to Jesus, I will love Him and cur~e thee! 

I shall endure such pains as He wills me to suffer !'-l\fy 

anguish was so great that I called nlY confessor. He blessed 

11lC and tbe fiend fled. But this morning, as I was saying 

IllY Credo, he again appeared and said: 'What use is the 

Credo to thee' ~rhou clost not understand a ''''ord of it; 

but I wiH teach thee all things clearly-then shalt thou both 

see and know.' I replied: 'I want not to knou) I ~Tant to 

believe.' Then he recited a passage from IIoly Scripture; 

but there was one word in it which he could not pro

nounce, and I said again and again: 'Say that word, 

say it distinctly, if thOll canst!' I trembled in every limb, 

ar:d, at last, he disappeared " 

" When I see the COllllllunion of Saints in the light of 

vision, their actiond and their love, their interp<'netrating 

one another, how each is in and for the others, ho\v puch is all 

and still one in unending brilliancy of light, I feel unspeak

able jO)! and lightsol1lencss. Then I see far and near the 

dark figures of living beings, I an} drawn to them by irre

sistible love, I am urged so sweetly, so lovingly, to pray for 

them, to beg God and the saints to help them that rn.y heart 

beats with love. I feel; I see more clearly than day that 

we all live in comlnunion with the saints, that we are in con ... 

stant relation with them. Then I grieve over Blen's blind

ness and obduracy. I cry out confidently' to the Saviour: 

, Thou art nIl-powerful, Thou art all love! Thou canst do 

all things! Suffer them not to he lost! l'hink of Thy 
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Precious Blood! '-Then I see how lIe labors for thenl so 

touchingly. 'Only see,' He says, 'How near I am to help 
them, to h(lal theIn, and how rudely they repulse Me !'-And 

then I f~el that IIis justice is full of sweetness and love. 

"lVly guide often takes me in spirit through all sorts of 
hUlnan miseries: sometimes to prisoners, sometimes to the 

dying, to the sick, the POOf, to the homes of sin and dis
cord. I see bad priests, I see bad prayers, the profanation of 
the Sacraments, and ofholy things. I see disdained b.y miser
able creatures, the graces, the helps, the consolations, the 
eternal nourishInent of the Most Holy Sacrament that the 

I~ord offers thenl. I see them turning away, driving the 

I ... ord violently fronI them. I see all the saints in a sweet, 

loving rraoincss to help then1; but lost to them are the 

graces poure<1 upon thenl froln the treasure of Christ's 
merits eonfided to the Church. That afflicts me. I gath
er up all these lost graces into IllY heart and thanl{ Jesus 

for them, saying: 'Ah! pity Thy blind, miserable crea
turrs ! th(ly k no\v not \vhat they oo! A h ! look not at their 

offeners, keep these graees for poor, blind sinners! Lord, 
give thenl at another tinle that they may be helped by theIne 
All! let not rrhv Precious Blood be lost to them !'-The Lord 

01 

often hears Illy prayer, and to IllY great consolation, I see 
Hill} again bflstO\ving His graces. 

" 'Vhen I pray in general for the most needy, I usually 
Blake the ,\Tfly of the Cross at Coesfeld, and at each station 

I pray for a different necessity. Then I have all sorts of 
visions which show me in pictures right and left of the sta

tion, far off in the distance, the distress, the assistance given, 

and the places in which the scenes are enacted. To-day as 

I knelt at the First Station, I prayed for those who were go
ing to confession before the feast, that God ,vould grant them 

sincere repentance, and the grace to declare all. Then I saw 
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in various regions people praying in their homes or other

wise occupied, whilst thinking of the state of their con

science. r sa\v their hearts, and I urged tbCl11 not to faU 

again into the sleep of sin. rrhen I saw thosc that would 

corne to IllY confessor, and I was directed to say to hirTI, 

but ill general ternls, how to treat this or that per:;on. 

" At the Second Station, I prayed f()r those \\r}lOlll pov

erty or Ini:;ery deprived of slepp that (Jod would give them 

hope and consolation. And then I saw into rnallY wretched 

huts in which the' in rnates tossed on their straw hcds, til illk
ing that morning \\'ould find them no better off than the 

evening had done, and I saw Iny prayer proeuring thelll rest. 

"At the rI'hird Station, I prayed against strife and 

quarrels, and I saw in a cottage a rnan and wife very angry 

with each other. I prayed for thern; they grew caIrn] rllutu

ally forgave, and joined hands. 

" At the Foul,th Station, I prayed for travellers that they 

might layasiJe their worldly thoughts and go in spirit to 

Bethlehern to do horllage to the dear Christ-(jhild. r saw 

around me many journeying along \\,ith bundles on their 

shoulders, and one, in particular, more thoughtless than 
his fellows. I prayed for him, ann sudJenly I sa\v him fall 
over a stone in his path. lIe exclaimed: 'The devil 

put that stone there for me !'-I3ut, recovering hinlself, he 

took off his hat and began to pray. 

" At the Fifth Station, I prayed for prisoners \vho, in 

their misery, think not of the holy season and deprive 

thelTIselves of its divine consolations. I-Iere, too, r was 

consoled. The rest has cseaped lOy men1ory...." 

"As I lay one day thinking: 'In what a nliserable 

state I am! What a fate is mine! Others can work and do 

good, whilst I lie here like a cripple,' I Legged God to 

give me something that I could do. Then I saw an inn in 
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which sOlne men were quarrelling. I prayed with all my 
heart for them to cease their strife. They became calm, 

and peace was restored. I thought of poor, helpless trav
ellers, and saw a sorrowful-looking man dragging along the 
road, not knowing where to turn for food or lodging. I 
was filled with pity. I prayed for him, when there rode 
up a horseman who, as he passed the poor man, asked 
whence he came and in what direction he was going. The 
man mentioned the cities (but I forget the names). The 
rider gave 'ninl some money and galloped on. The poor 
man stood in wonder gazing at the money, four whole 
thalers! He could hardly realize his good fortune; he ex
claimed: 'flow wonderful is God! Had I reached the 
city, I should not have received this money.' 'I'hen he be
gan to think of all that he would do with it. I can still see 
him. l\Iy guide then took me to about twenty sicl{ people 
whose ulcers I sucked. When IllY guide calls me on such 
errands, I follow blindly. We pass through walls and 
doors to the sick, and he tells lnc what I have to do. I 
see all distinctly and even if there be a crowd around the 
sick- bcd, that does not hinder me, there is always rOOlfi 
for Inc. V\Thilst I assist the invalids, they seem to sleep 
or to be unconscious, but they get better. Last night I 
assis ted seve r:11 ate0 cSf1 e1(1. I l{ now 0 ne 0 f them, a Iittle 

fellow t\velve years old. I shall rnake inquiries " 
" I gi ve 8 uc h assis tanceonIyin (]hr is t ian co untries. In 

far-off infidel lands I float above the darkness, earnestly 
praying for the inhabitants to be enlightened. I think 
that everyone who prays from his heart for such unhappy 
creatures, earnestly desirous of helping them all he can, 
really gives such assistanee " 

" I have to heal spiritual maladies also. My guide took 

me to a spiritual hospital full of sick, of every age 
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and condition, men and women. There were num bers 
whom I knew, others were strangers. I had no help except
ing my guide, who blessed the water that I carried in a 
little kettle. I had relics aLio, but I only used them in 
secret. All the inmates were sick in soul tbrough sin and 
their passions, their maladies appearing exteriorly in the 
body. The degree of sin was indicated by their greater or 
less poverty, especially shown forth in their beds. The 
poorest lay on the ground on straw, others in beds, either 
clean or filthy, which bespoke their good or bad surround
ings; some were lying on the bare ground, whilst others 
were sitting up, etc. I spoke not to them, nor they to me ; 
but when I balldaged their wounds or sucked their sores, 
sprinkled them with the blessed water or secretly touched 
them with the relics, they were relieved or cured. They 
who had sinned through sloth, had sore or lanle hands; 
they who were given to theft and such like practices, had 
convulsions, cramps in their limbs, and ulcers. Secr(Jt 
evils had their seat in internal ulcers, \vhich had to be 
dissolved by puultices, or drawn out b)- blisters. Some 
were not quite right in their mind from having tormented 
themselves with useless researches. I beheld them stag
gering around and suddenly stril{ing their heads against 
something, which brought them to their senses. I had to 
attend to many, natives and foreigners, also to Protestants. 
There was a girl "1ho was suffering froln obstinacy. Hard 
and livid welts ran through her whole body like veins; 
they looked like the red strol{es of a lash. I cured her with 
holy water. I also raised the dead. '"fhey were in a third 
place and differed from the others in this that they lay quite 
patient, but utterly incapable of helping themselves. 
Among them, also, the evil to be cured manifested itself in 
corporal maladies. I bandaged them " 
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" Toward the elose of my task, I was assisted by some 

maidens, and then I \vas brought horne by Iny guide, who 

gravely reproved tne for thinking Inyself useless; for, he 

said, I had done a great deal. God rnal{es use of everyone 

In· a dOff1 erent way.. " 
0 ••• 

" Again I was taken to a large militar)? hospital. It 

seerned as if it \\'ere under a shed·-bllt where, I knovv not. 

Sorne of the intnates \vere Gertnans, and there \Vlre others 

who looked like prisoners who had been brought thither 

in wagons. 1\rlany of the dri \"el'S were in rags anfl worl~ gray 

slnock-frocks. SOlne of the sick see r !led to be a little elevated 

in the air; they had tnoral evils represented, as in the other 

hospital, by corporal sicl(nesso I \\'ent all around relieving, 

curing, putting on b~ndages, Inaking lint. Horne saints ac

cornpanied n1e, helping tne, hidillg frorn my eyes \vhatever 

was not decent, and throwing a veil of darkness over many 

of the unfortun:J,te beings who were qllite naked. At l:lst 

I came to sorne \\yho had bodily wounds; they were not sus

pended in the air, they lay on the ground. The \vound~ 

of the rnorally sick were the In08t offensi ve, for their source 

is in the depths of the heart; exteriorly they do not seen1 

so hideous, though they are really' far more horrible. 

Bodily wounds are not so deep, they have a n10re healthful 

orlor; but they who do not nnderstand such things think 

thern the Inore fri~htful. :\loral wounds are often healed by 

patient endurance. I gave all I had, r cut up IllY bed

clothes, used all my white lincn, and Abbe Lalnbert'~ too; 

but the luore I gave a\\Tay the rnore need there was. I never 

had enough. l\Iany good people brought me things. There 

was a rOOlll full of officers, and for them something better 

was necessary. There lay 111y enemies, and I rejoiced that 

I could do them good. There \V:lS one \vholn I coultl not 

relieve. l1e \\Tallteu a physician according to his own 
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ideas and such could not be found. [-lis state was fearful. 

Later I had other patients, my own acq uaintances, peas

ants, citizens, ecclesiastics, and also N. N. I had been 

cOlnmissioned a long tirne before to tell him sonlething; 

his state grew daily worse. He sought honors and ne

glected souls. 

"'It was given nle to see all whom I had cured by sucking 

their sores, both really and spiritually. l\fy SpouEe told me 

again that such spiritual assistance is real assistance, that I 

do it i'n spirit onl)7 because I am now not capable of doing 

it corporally. 

" When I v.-orked as a child in the fields, or as a reli

gious in the garden, I used to feel myself urged to beg God 

to do for :1)en what I could do only for the plants. I often 

have a clear idea of the mutual relation.s and resen1blances 

between creatures which,lil{e etnblenls, can explain one an

other; so also in prayer and comnlunion with God one can 

do really in desirA and affection what he could not do act

ually on account of external hindrances. As a portrait can 

make nle know the original, so can I exercise charity, 

render services, bestow care upon the picture or image of 

the object for whom I can do nothing personally and di

rectly. If I do it in Jesus and for Jesus, He translnits it 

to the person for whom I do it by virtue of His Inerits; 

therefore, the merciful God grants to nly earnest prayers 

and longing to assist my neighbor those lively pictures in 

which I 811 pplicate for the welfare of this or that person.... 

" I have also been shown how unspeakably' good it is in 

God to give such visions, to accept the labor done in them 

as a full and perfect work and to reckon it as an increase 

in the treasury of the Church; but, that it lllay profit the 

Church, it must be done in union with the nlerits of Christ. 

The n0erly lnem bers of the Church can recei ve help only [roln 
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the Church her~elf. 'flit' healing po\yer Blust be a\-yakened 

in the Church as in a body, and here it is that the co-opera

tion of her fieIn bers COllle8 in ; but this is Inore easily felt 

than expressed. 

" It used to seern strange to ale to have to travel so far 

every night and engage in all sorts of affairs. I used to 

tllink: '-V'Then I am on a journey, when I help others in 

spirit, all seen18 so real, so natural! And yet, all the tilne, 

I aln lying sick and mi8erable at home!' Then I was told: 
, All that a person earnestly desires to do and suffer for 

Jesus Cbrist, for I-li8 Church, and for the neighbor, he 
really an(l truly does ,in prayer. Now thou canst under

stand !'" 
'I~hese last comrnunications throw light upon Sister Em

merich's action in spirit, or in the synlbolical pictures shown 

her in vision. It is action by prayer aCCOlTI pallied by suffer

ing and sa~riiice, and applied by God to deternlinate ends. 

It is always heard, and its fruits applied to him for whonl it 
is offered through the instrulnentality of him who suffers 

and iIllpetrates. Such prayer is infinitel.y rIlore efficacious 

than any other, it is c(~rtain of success; it gathers, so to say, 

fruit already ripe. It is a prayer active, expiatory, and 
propitiatory in and through Jesus Christ. Sister Elnmerich 

\vas like to a tree by the side of running waters, upon 

whose boughs daily hung fresh fruits for the needy; she was 

like the nursing lllother supplying nourishnlent to multi

tudes of spiritual children. She often tried to explain in 

what such prayer consists. 1."'he Pilgrim's journal records, 

July 7, lR20:
" She has suffered intensely for days. Last night she 

was steeped in perspiration and the wound in her side bled 

abundantly. She wanted to change her linen herself, so 

she took a few drops of S1. Walburga's oil which gave her 
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the strength necessa~y for so painful all effort. She looks 

like a martyr to-day. She acknowledges that her pains 

were so great last night that she cried aloud to God to help 

her, not to let her suffer beyond her strength. ' These 

pain~,' she said, 'are my greatest torment, for I cannot 

Lear them in siL~nce, I IDust groan; and then I al\vays 

think that, as I have not borne them lovingly, they have 

not been pleasing to God. It was as if fire had been ap

plied to my pers.on which sent fine currents of pain through 

my breast, my arms, and rny hands.' As she spoke the 

tears flo\\"ed down her cheeks, flot so much from her 

own sufferings, as from those of her Saviour which she 

constantly contemplated. 'No human intelligence can 

comprehend what Jesus endured from His birth to His 

death, even if it were seen as I see it. His infinite love is 

manifest in His Passion which lIe bore like a lamb 

without a murmur. I was conceived in sin, a nliserable 

sinner, and life has ever been a burden to me frorn the 

pain sin causes me; but how much more must the incom

prehensible perfection .of Jesus suffer, insulted on all sides, 

tormented to death ~ Last night in the midst of mJ7 own 

pains, I saw again all that lIe endured from His concep

tion till His death. I saw, also, His interior sufferings, I 

felt their nature, so intelligible did IIis grace render them 

to me. I arn so weak, I shall only say what comes to my 
mind. I saw' under the Heart of l\Iary a glory, and in the 

glory a bright, shining Child. Whilst I gazed upon It, it 

seemed as if ~lary floated over and around It. I saw the 

Infant increasing in size and all the torments of the Cruci

fixion accomplished in Hinl. It was a frightfully sad 

spectacle! I "vept and sobbed aloud. I saw Him struck, 

pushed, beaten, cro'Vned with thorns, laid on the cross, and 

nailed to it, IIis side pierced. I sa\v the whole I)assion of 
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Christ in the Child. It was fearful! As the Child llung on 

the cross, He said to Ine: 'I suffered all this from ~fy con
ception till My thirty-fourth yea.r, when it was accomplished 

exteriorly.' (The Lord died at the age of thirty-three years 
and three months). 'Go, announce this to men !'-But 
how can I announce it (1) Y" 

, .&. ..iaw Him, also, as a new- born Babe, and I saw how 
many children abuse the Infant Jesus in His crib. The 

Blessed Virgin was not there to protect Hilll. The chil
dren brought all kinds of whips and rods, and struck His 
face until it bled. He tried gently to parry the blows 
with His little hands, but even the youngest children beat 

Him cruelly, their parents trimrning and preparing the 
rods for some of them. They used thorns, nettles, scourges, 
switches of all kinds, each had its own signification. One 

came with a fine switch like a corn-stalk, \vhich broke 
when he tried to strike with it. I knew n1any of these 
children. Some strutted about in fine clothes which I took 

away from them. I corre~ted thenl soundly. 

" Then I saw the Lord walking with His disciples. He 
was thinking of all He had endured even in His l\lother's 
womb, of all that men had rnade Hiln suffer in Ilis infancy 
and His public life by their blindness and obduracy; but, 
above all, He thought of ,,"hat He had undergone froln the 

malice, the envious spying of the Pharisees. lIe spoke to 
Ilis disciples of His Passion, but they understood I-lim not. 

I saw RiB interior sufferings like colors and heavy black 
shadows passing over His grave, sad countenance) through 
to His breast, and tllence to His Heart which they tore to 
pieces. This sight is inexpressible! I saw Hinl grow pale, 
His whole being agonized, for the sufferings of His soul were 

(1) The Pilgrim bere remarks: U She forR'ot that she was even then fUlfilling her 
commission. Her question reveals the way in Which she alv,,·ays acted in such cases. 
She has otten been directed to tell even what, SeeLn?U absurd." 
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far sharper than those of IIis Crucifixion; but He bore 

them silently, lovingly, patiently. After this I beheld 

Him at the Last Supper, and saw His infinite grief at 

Judas's wickedness. He would willingl)T have undergone 

still greater torments couln He have kept Judas from be

traying Him. His lVIother, also, had loved Judas, had 

often spoken with hirn, had instructed and advised him. 

1'he fall of Judas grieved Jesus Inore than all the rest. I 

saw Him washing his feet sorrowfully and lovingly, and 

lool{ing at him affectionatel.y ,vhilst presenting to him the 

morsel. Tears stood in the Lord's eyes and His teeth 

were clenched in pain. I ~a\v Judas approach. I saw 

Jesus give llilTI His flesh and blood to eat and I heard IIim 

say with infinite sorrow: '1'hat \vbich thou dost, do quick

ly.' Then I saw Judas slink behind and SOOll after quit 

the supper-room. I sawall the sufferiugs of the I.Jord's 

soul under the forIn of clouds, colore(l rays, and flashes 

of light. I sa\v IIiln going to l\It. Qli vet ,,,ith Iris disciples. 

Jfe ceased not to weep on the \vay, IIis tears flowing in 

torrents. I sa\v Peter so bold and self-confident that lle 

though t 11imself a bIe to cr ushall his en C In ies. T hat dis

tressed .J esus, for He kne\v that })eter \vould deny II iiB. 

I saw TIim leave lIis diseiples, excepting the three WhOlll 

lle loved most, in a kind of open s]l<'d ncar the garden of 

Olives. lIe told theln to sleep there. lIe wept all the 

time. Then lIe went furthpr into the garden leaving ue
hind the Apostles who thrJught thclnselves so valiant. I 

saw that they soon fell aslcep. I saw the Saviour over

,vhelmed with sorrow, and s\\Tcating blood, and I saw an an

gel presenting IIim the chali(~e " 

"Evening.-Sllc still ~hu(]der~ and trembles \"ith pain; 

but she is all patience and love, sweetness and gentleness. 

There is something noble about her in ihe midst of her' pair! s." 
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August 30th-" She has been racked by inexpressi
ble sufferings. It was shown her that each has a special 
signification according to which some particular members 
are tormented, also that every kind of pain, piercing, tear
ing, or burning has its own meaning. She knows that 
each one patiently borne in the name of Jesus, in union 
with His Passion, becomes a sacrifice for the sins and neg
ligences for which it was imposed. She thereby regains 
for the Church that of which man's perversity deprives 
her." 



CHAPTER II.
 

VARIOUS FORMS OF ACTIVE PRAYER, OR LABORS IN TH~ 

NUPTIAL HOUSE, ETC. 

The forms under which Sister Ernmerich exercised her 
action in prayer, or her labors in the Nllptial Honse, were 
not optional; they were comformable to the nature of the 
tasl~s imposed, which were as varied as the Gospel parables 
in which Christ's union ,vith tIle Church is represented. 
There He shows us the Church as His spouse, His body, 
His vine, His garden, His field, His flock, whilst lIe IIiln
self is the Bridegroom, tIle Head, the Vine-dresser, the 
Gardener, the Sower, the Sllepherd. The priesthood He 
denominates the salt of the earth, etc. These parables are 
not enlpty figures, they symbolize the uniOll existing between 
Christ, the Saviour, and the objects of His purchase; so 
also, Sister Emmerich's labors in vision were neither vain 
nor arbitleary. They were truly necessary, inasrnuch as they 
corresponded to the nature and end of her task. lInd she, 
for instance, to repair the omissions of negligent servants 
in the Church, the vine of the Son of God, her action in 
vision partakes of that nature; that is, it has the same form, 
the same results as labor expended on a real vine. An 
evident proof that this labor in vision is real, are the 
physical effects it produces: fatigue, bruises, wounds, etc. 

Sister Emmerich relates, June 20, 1820 :-" I ,vas taken 
by my guide to a miserably neglected viIlcyard west of the 
Nuptial House. Several of the vines were stron!!

d 
and 

healthy, but the branches lay unprur:ed and straggling, the 

soil was neither dug nor manured. The whole place was 
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overrun with nettles which gre\\· high and thick where the 
stock was most vigorous, though the.y were not so sharp; 
where the branches hung half-dead, they were almost 
buried under small stinging nettles. In the vineyard were 
many beautiful houses all in the very best order in
side, although on the outside the \\reeds grew up to 
the doors and almost as high as the windows. I saw in 
them ecclesiastics, dignitaries of the Church, reading and 
studying all sorts of useless books; but no one took the 
least care of the vineyard. In the middle of the latter 
stood a church with several fartn-houses around it; but 
there was no way to get to it, all was covered with rank 
weeds, even the church \vas as it were tapestried with 
green. The Blessed Sacrament was in the church, but no 
lamp hung before It. As soon as I entered the vineyard, 
I felt that the body of St. Liborius was sornewhere in the 
vicinity; and, in fact, I found it resting in the church, 
though no particular marks of respect \\'ere paid to the 
sacred remains. The Bishop of the diocese appeared to be 
away. Inside the church even there was no clear pas
sage~ all was overgrown with weeds. It made me sad. I 
was told to set to \vork, and I found a two-edged bone 
knife like a rea.ping-hook with which to prune the vine, 
a hoe, and a basket for manure. The work to be done ,vas 
all expla-ined to me. It was hard, at first, but afterward 
became easier. I was told how to gather and press the 
grapes, but noV\' I have forgotten it. As soon as I began to 
work in the vineyard, my sufferings changed. I felt as if 
I ""ere being pierced with a three-edged knife. The pain 
darted through every member, intolerable shootings in my 
bones and joints,even in my finger-tips." 

June 22d-" She is," writes the Pilgrim, "constantly en
gaged in these labors of suffering. In \vhatcver position 
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she is placed, she feels that she is lying among nettles and 
thorns.-' I was at work,' she said, 'in the wild vineya.rd, 
and besides I was overwhelmed by a swarm of new torments. 
I knew nothing of what was going on around me. I was 
worn out, and I felt as if I were lying·, not in my bed, but 
among nettles. N ear by was a corner that I had weeded, 

and I begged to be laid there. My attendants pitied me 
and said they would put nle where there were no thorlls and 
they lifted me to Iny bed; but I groaned: "Ah! You have 
deceived me, you have laid me among ~till sharper nettles," 
for so it seemed to me. I thought I ,vas in the vineyard. 
rrhe tearing up of the stinging nettles was very painful, and 
I ached all over from pruning the vine \vith the bone knife. 
I had already done up to the first house, the wildest part of 
the vineyard. In my intense pains I luade use of the relics 
of St. Ignatius alld St. Francis Xavier and I found relief. 
I saw the two saints on lligh. A beam of light from 
thern passed through Ine like a shock, and I was instant
ly relieved.' Her sufferings were so great," continlles 

the Pilgrim, "her appearance so changed that, although 
used to such spectacles, we were all deeply touched. 
IreI' hands and feet "Tere scratched, as if from thorns. 
vVhen she reached the chureh,81. Frances of Rome ap
peared to her, haggard an-d cluaciated; she looked like 

a skeleton. 'Sec,' she said, 'I also had to labor like you, 
I ,vas just as Iniserable as yo.u now are, but I did not die.' 

Her words encoul'aged ~i~ter Emlllerich. Her pale face 
began to glow; she looked like one who had received fresh 

incentive to exertion, ano het' hands began to clutch and 
pull, the nliddle fingers stiff and bent. Suddenly she 
laucrhed and exclairned: 'There, I have hurt Inv knee! Io v 

~truek the bone. I a\TI al\\Tays so eager, in such a hurry! 

I strllek it against a great root in the vineyard and the bone 
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knife has hurt my hand.' Her right hand is swollen, her 
arnlS covered with 8cratche~." 

June 26th-She said: "Now I have only a few days' 
,vork before me. 'Through self-victory my task has doubly 
succeeded. Now I must grind the weeds to powder. The 
hardest part of the work was'in a presbytery in which a 
bad servant was the mistress. St. Clare of l\fontefalco ap
peared to me and said: 'The worst is over.'" But Sister 
Emmerich'~ sufferings were so intense that her confessor 
thought her dying. 

July 2d-" The work in the vineyard is done. Still 
I ha ve to pray and help with the young shoots. Nettles 
signify carnal desires. lVly guIde said, 'Thou hast labored 
hard,thou inust have a little rest,'-but I do not think I'll 
get it !" 

JOlily 15th-" Last night I had a labor in prayer. A 
good man whom I know has for a long tinle been shown 
me as having fallen into sin, and I prayed that his ·heart 
might be touched. He does not know that I am aware of his 
state. I have not seen him for some time. Last night I 
prayed for hiln earnestly; he is changed, he will go to 
confession. This morning he came unexpectedly to see 
me and I tried to be kind to him. He does not suspect 
that I have any idea of his state, nor that I have con
verted him by prayer. lIe is about to return (to God) 
What I said to him God inspired." 

July 29th-" I was in an apple-orchard ardund which 
lay hil~s cov('red with vineyards, some in the sun, others in 
the shade. In it was a round building like a storehouse, 
full of casks and vats, and a great press with holes in the 
bottom. FFhe little old nun that often helps me took me in
to the orchard, and I gathered the apples from a high tree 

until my arms ached. "Then my apron was full, I emptied 
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it into the press. I was told not to put in any that were 

unripe and, when I answered that the few I had gathered 

were hardly worth the troubl~, I \\"as shown how much 
juice they would yield. I underatood neither the vision 

nor its signification, but it is the beginning of a new task." 
July 30th-·The Pilgrilll 'jay~: ., 1"he vision of laboring 

under the direction of deceased religious was again repeat.. 

ed. She was wearied with carr)' ing fruit to the press,· her 

arrns ached \' iolentIJ." 

July 318t-" '"fhere is only one large apple-tree in the 

orchard. I gathered no apples to-day, but I straightened up 

the plants around the tree, transplanting SOIne, tying up 

others, pulling up the dead ones, watering and shading the 

drooping. All has reference to sectarians (false Inystics). 

There are SOllle over-ripe, worln-eaten apples on the tree. 

The first decayed fronl an excess of juice, and the worms 

in the othtfs indicate pride, self-love, and bad cOlnpauy. 

They fall and crush the plants belo N , filling thenl \vith 

worms; but when gathered and pressed they yield juiee 

that may be used. They signify teachers in par:shes that 

have gone astray. My companions \vere the holy old llUl1~ of 
the convent. Then [ had another vision on the stat(~ of 
these people. I saw that most of those thl'tt had gone 

north followed dangerous ways and separated more and 

more from the Church; and I saw the necessity of ilnpor

tuning God that the proud, exuberant plants may be rooted 

out of those parishes, in order that the others may not be 

lost to her." 
August 2d-" I worked hard in the garden last night· 

After I had picked outthe spf~ckpd apples, Ihadto go to a 
neighboring vineyard. I had a little tub with me and I 
~athered bunch after bunclt of decayed grapes and threw 

them into it, that the green Olle~ Inight ripen and no more 
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be spoiled. 'Vhen it was full, I emptied it into a press 
snlaller than the apple-press. I prayed all the time, and I 
had visions of the good resulting from my labor. It refers 
to the new sect. Only my guide was with me." 

August 3d-" For a long time I have gathered and sorted 
the grapes, filled and emptied the tub, my guide alone with 
nIC. I have already accoIT1plished a good deal and I have 
bec·n told that it bears fruit." 

August 5th-" I am very tired, for I worked so hard in the 
vineyard last night. Some bunches were enormous, almost 
as large as Inyself, and so heavy! I knew not how I should 
carry theln. I was told that it was the vineyard of bishops, 
alld I sa\v the bunch of each one. I had to attend to about 
ten. I remelt' ber our \Ticar-General, the Bishop of ~rme
land, and one who has not come (a future one). I had to 
pick ont the spoiled grapes. I was puzzled how to carry 
those huge bunches, but I relnembered that, when a child, 
I used to put great bundles of fodder far larger than myself 
on llly head and, b~nding under their weight, run alung with 
tllenl; so I slipped under the bunch and, and as I was 
afraid of bruising it, I spread leaves and moss over it. I 
succeeded in getting it into the tub but, to my dismay, I 
found that it had not escaprd a bruise. I was reassured, 
however, on being told that it was to be so. I did it all in 
constant prayer. I was allowed to eat three grapes from 
three different bunches; the Vicar-General's was one of 
them, but I know not what it means." 

August 8th-" l~ast night I did some troublesonle work 
on the vines at Coesfeld; they were in a miserable con
dition, alnl0st all the fruit half-decayed. I found few truly 
pious Christians, the ecclesiastics were in a tavern. In one 
place I passed some people who insulted me, though at the 

sanle time they sent me to do their work. I saw old N. 
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who is always in the clouds whilst things go to ruiR around 
hinl." 

August 10th-"1 had to work hard last night in the vine
yard, on account of the want of charity among the clergy. 
I had to endure the sanle fatigue as St. Clare of l\folltefalco 
in her garden. She was with me and ~howed nle a bed full 
of plants. In the centre were mignonette and an aromatic 
plant that flourishes in warm coun tries; outside were sffiooth
leaved herbs with long thorns. I knew not how to get 
across this hedge. Clare told Ine to dash bravely through 
it and I should have all the plants in the centre as a reward. 
She related many incidents of her own life. I saw her as a 
child kneeling in prayer by a rose-bush. The Infant 
Jesus appeared and gave her a written prayer which she 
wanted to keep; but it was taken from her. I know sorne 
of this prayer: 'I salute tliee, 0 Mary, through ~he sweet 
Heart of Jesus! I salute thee, 0 Mary, for the deliverance 
of all the poor souls! I salute thee, 0 ~Iary, through all the 
Seraphim and Cherubim !'- between each of these invuca
tions, she kissed the ground. The last part was beavtifuJ, 
but I have forgotten it. One of Clare's practices was to 
kiss her hand when in company, and recall to mind that 
she was but dust and ashes. I crossed the hedge, but not 
without scratches; the pain was so acute that I cried 
aloud. Then Clare left me, and Frances of Rome appeared. 
She told me what horrible torments she had endured, but as 
St. Alexis had helped her she was going to help me. Her 
malady had been the same as that of the Canaanite woman 
who touched the hem of OUf Lord's robe. Alexis threw his 
mantle over her and bade her read that passage in the 

Gospel which related to the miracle. She promised that 
I should soon be relieved." 

Sister Emrnerich had the following vision of this 
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wonderful cure at the same hour it had actually been 
","rought in St. Frances. 

July 17-" I saw," she said, "St; Frances of Rome. She 
was married, but still young. She was lying in bed praying, 
for she had been ill for a long time; an elderly female 
slept near by. It was early dawn, when suddenly her 
room was lit up and St. Alexis in the garb of a pilgrim, ap
proached her bed, holding a book like the golden book of 
the Gospels which his mother had given him. I am not 
certain that it was the same book or only one like it. I 
think the latter more probable. The saint called Frances by 
name. She started up in bed, and he told her that he was 
Alexis and that he had come tO cure her, adding that he 

I 

had found salvation in the book he had in his hand. 'rhen 
he held it open before her and bade her read. I do not 
remember distinctly what followed, but Frances was cured 
and the saint vanished. She arose, awoke the woman, who 
was amazed to see her up and well, and they went at day
break to the Church of St. Alexis to bless God in His 
saints." 

August J 1th-" Last night again I lay all alone in th·e 
thorns of the vineyards, which signify priests void of charity. 
I awoke, thanks to God, about three o'clock." 

~t\UgU8t 12th-" Last night I toiled in the vineyard. St. 
Clare was there encouraging and consoling me as I lay up
on the slanting branches which gave me great paIn. She 
told ine that every sharp knot in them signified the rector 
of a, parish, and that grapes would grow out of them, if I 
lovingly offered for those priests my sufferings in union 
with Jesus. Then I saw numerous parishes profiting by it." 

Sept. 5th, whilst in ecstA,sy, she said: "From Mary's 
Nativity till the Feast of St. Michael, I shall have to labor 
and travel. Angels from all parts have come for me I 
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doli needed in so many places! I was told last Hight that in 

many parishes in which I had pulled up the weeds and 

nettles, tied up and pruned the vine branches, the fruit had 

begun to ripen, but that robbers and wild beasts \\rere roaming 

through the vineyards, and that I must enclose thenl by my 
labor in prayer. I saw the vintage flourishing by my labor, 

the grapes ripening, and the red juice flowing to the ground 

from the wine-presses. That signified that when good 

people aspire to holiness, they have to struggle and endure 

persecution and temptation. I was told that I had 

weeded and manured, but that I must now raise a hedge 

that they (these struggling souls) may not fall a prey to 

temptation and persecution. It is tilDe for the ~rapes to 

ripen, they must be protected. Then I saw innuInerable 

parishes for which I had to do the same between Mary's 

Nativity and 1flichaelrllas." 

Sept. 7th-" I was taken to rny vineyard and reproved for 

not having hedged it in. I carried weeds to the mill and 

then left. I was so glad to be well again, and I did not 

continue my prayer. I had to pile up the rubbish and 

make a hedge with thistles to protect the vineyard. Again 

I saw the \vhole vineyard of St. Liborius, wit}l all the gar

dens that compose it, and also the fruit of r:'1jT labors; in 

the villagefi man)" conversions, in the city few. l'he church 

in which I~iborius rests is quite deserted, as if in the hands 

of Protestants. By prayer I }lad to enclose the vineyards 

with dense hedges. G0d has nlercifully shown TIle the signifi
cation of the vine and itsfruits. The vine is ,Jesus Christ in 

us. The wild branches In ust be pruned in a certain way that 

they may not absorb the sap \yhieh is to becorne the grape, 

the wine, the Sacrament, the Blood of Jesus Cbri3t, a Blood 

which has purchased our sinful blood, which will cause it 

to rise again, to pass from dea~h to life. 'fhis pruuing of 
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the vine b)T certain rules is spiritually the cutting away of 
superfluities and the mortification of the flesh, that what 
is holy in us may increase, flourish, and produce fruit; 
otherwise, corrupt nature will bring forth only wood and 
leaves. The pruning :) ust be done by rule, because only 
the superfluous elements of hUlnan nature, of which I was 
shown an almost infinite number, are to be destroyed; any

thing more would be sinful lllutilation. The stock itself is 
not retrenched. It was planted in humanity in the person 
of the Blessed Virgin, and it will last till the end of time: 
yes, etel'nally-for it is with Mary in heaven. The signifi
cation of many other fruits was shown ine. I saw a spirit
ual tree of colored light. The soil on which it st00d was 
like a rnountain in the air or a rock of colored crystal. The 
trunk was a strealn of yellow light. The t\vigs, the 
branches, even the fibres of the leaves, were threads of 
li~ht, more or less delicate, of variou3 forlns and colors, 
and the leaves were green and yellow light. It had three 
rows of branches, one below, one in the rniddle, and one 
above, surrounded by three angelic choirs. On the top 
stood a seraph yeiled ,vith his wings, ,vho waved his sceptre 
in differeIlt directions. The highest choir received through 
the seraph effusions of light and strength from God, like 
a heavenly, fruitful dew. This uppermost choir and the 
one below it labored, acted without stirring from their places. 
Thev transmitted directions to the lowest choir at the foot 

I 

of the tree, who~e angels bore spiritual gifts into innun1er
able gardens; for every fruit had its own garden in which 
it was propagated according to its variety. This tree was 
the tree of God, and the gardens were the different kinds 
of fruit produced by it. Below, on the earth, were the 
saIne kinds of fruits, but tainted in their fallen nature, more 
or les~ poisoned, because the guilt)"· lIse made of thern had 
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subjected them to the influence of the planetary spirits. 
In the centre of each garden I saw a tree covered with all 
the varieties of its kind which grew around it. I saw 
pictures indicating the essence and signification of the plants. 
I saw the meaning of their tlame i1~ universal language. 
\\Tonderful is the saints' influence over plants! They seern 
to deliver theln from the curse and power of the planetary 
spirits and, by certain religious invocations, render them 
remedies in sickness. As they becolne antidotes against 
diseases which I see as corporal sins in this lower, earthly 
region, so in the heavenly gardens are they antidotes against 
faults and sins which I there see as spiritual sickness. In 
each garden there stood a small house or tent which, too, 
had its signification. I saw that bees here play an impor
tant part. Some were very large, others quite small, their 
members transparent, as if formed of light, the legs like 
rays, the wings silver-I cannot describe it. There were 
hives in the orchards in \vhich they worked-all was trans
parent. I have received information on the bees, their 
work and its signification morally and physically, but I have 
forgotten it. I was taken into several orchards and I saw 
wonderful things. I knew and understood everything be
fore I was tormented. I \vas told, for instance, that nuts 
signify combat and persecution in vision, as well as in every
day life; therefore, I often see them growing around the 
Church and even gathered and given to others. I saw 
around the nut-gardens visions of strife, single combatants, 
and whole armies struggling. I saw t\\10 lncn beating each 
other, neither gaining any advantage until one threw sand 
into the other's eyes, and so ,von the victory, though not 
without a final effort on the part of the vanquished-the 
whole scene was ridiculous! 'l'he men were dressed as a.t 
the present day. I knew what it all meant and its 
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relation to the several J\-inds of nuts. I learned that the 

myst~ry of strife and persecution signified by the nuts in 

the spiritual garden, became after the fall of man and by 
the power of the evil spirit, the combat of hatred, the ori
gin of homicide. In each garden I was taken into the 
house, as if I were sick, and I was shown how the nature 

and secret virtue of fruits gathered in certain states, with 

certain conseerations, and mingled with other ingredients, 

were very efficacious in such or such ailments. Unfor

tunately, I can remember only a little of it: for instance, I 

understood why, on St. John the Baptist's da)r, the green 
nuts should be marked with a cross and allowed to remain 

on the tree until after a rain when, preserved in hon
ey, they are excellent for weak stomachs. This prepara

tion was explained to me in detail, but I have forgotten il ; 
at the time I understood it all clearly, but now it is incom

prehensible to finite intelligence. Again I learned that the 

oil of nuts is hurtful (her own \vord " poisonous"), and I knew 
the reason; but it loses its poisonous qualities, if wp cook a 
morsel of bread in it. I saw a secret relation between it 
and John the Baptist: the cross lnade on the nuts, their 

exposure to the rain, and the power they thus aequire to 
cure the stomach, refer to the saint's Baptism and his 
labors as Precursor, the oil to the anointing and sacerdotal 

consecration. With regard to the baneful influence of the 
nut-tree's shade, I have had experience of it. I never 

could stay under the shade of such a tree in our cloister, al

though the other Sisters could work and wash there quite 

comfortably. I always had a smothering, oppressive feel
ing, and I preferred being in the hot sun. I understood 

all about apples and I saw that like nuts they refer to dif
ferent things. I saw something about one with six red 

pips, one of which administered in a certain \vay and in 
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certain maladies could restore health to the dying. Before 

the apple-orchard, I had a vision referring to fruit ,,,hich 

looked like lelnons; perhaps they really were lenJons. I 

sa\v in Rome a holy person lying ill, and by her one of 
these fruits. I think she had had a vision on the subject. 

.. \ slave, for sonle fault, had bcen thrown into a pit full of 
verlomous serpents. The saint gave the apple to her physi

cian to give to the poor slave for his cure and, by virtue of 

the saUle, he \-vas healed of the serpents' bites. I sa\v hinl af

terward led before the Ernperor. I saw sonlething of the 

same kind concerning another of these fruits which, cooked 

in milk and honey, was a cure for the most violent fevers. 

I saw something about a Feast of the Blessed Virgin, I 

think the Immaculate Conception, and also the way' in 

which the knowledge of ic was spread. I sa\v soruetbing 

about figs, but I cannot rernen1ber what it meant. Thej~ 

are an excellent rcrnedy when used with a certain kind of 

apple, but by themselvcs they are hurtful. When so used, 

the apple must be weighed. The fig and apple hung ~ide 

by side on the celestial tree which, under the ullgl)lie ehoirs, 

\\'as covered with all kinds of spiritual fruit. f sa \V lllany 
tbings concerning the fruit of the tree of original si n in I)ara

dise. The tree had a huge trunk and arose in a sharp, ta

pering point; buL aftcr the fall it inclined to\vard the 

earth. The branches took root and sent forth nc\v shoots 

whose branches did the same, until the tree soon formed a 

whole forest. In warm, pastern countries people live under 

them. The boughs have no branches, they bear great 
shield-like leaves which hide the fruit, gro\ving five to

gether in a bunch; one has to hunt for tllCBl. 1'hey are 

tart, not pleasant as they used to be~ and yello\\', streaked 
with blood-red veins. I bad a vision of pc-aches. r ~'aw 

that, in the country to \vhich they arc indigenous, they are 
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accursed, deadly pOIsonous. The people by the aid of 

witchcraft, extract from them cursed juice to excite lust. 

They bury them in the ground with dung, then distil them 

with certain ingredients. I saw that by its use they fall 

into the most abominable practices, and all who eat of the 

fruit became raving maniacs, because it is accursed. I saw 

SOUle unsuspecting strangers entering the count!'y. The 

Persians offered them some of it in order to destroy them, 

but God rendered it harmless. I saw these fruits taken to 

foreign lands for evil purposes, but they \vere hurtful only 

in their own country. I saw t\\10 kinds, one grew like 

osiers with delicr..te branches. I was, also, iu a cherry-or

chard, and I was shown that chen"ics signify ingratitude, 

adultery, and treason, for tiiat is the nature of sweet fruit 

with a hard, bitter kernel. Of the laurel-tree, I saw that a 

certain emperor al\vays wore a laurel crown during a storm 

that he n1ig-ht not be struck by lightning, and I was told, 

-yes, and I sa\v it, too, that the perfuole of this tree pos

sesses a virtue against storn1S. I saw some reference to 

the Blessed Virgin in it ; all was di stinct and \\Tonderful. I 
saw the secret virtue of plants before man's fall; but 

Adam's sin infected all nature, for plants as well as men 

then fell under the influence of the planetary spirits. I 
saw many of tIle secret properties which paganism used and 

abused j but they were afterward regenerated and purified 

by J eSllS Christ and His Church in their struggle against 

the planetary spirits." 

In August and Septenlber, 1821, Sister Emmerich's 

labors int.·oduced her to wheat-fields. One day she said: 

" I anl worn out and bruised by the rough work I have 

done in tlle fields of some people I know. I had to SO\y and 

plough. I had no horses, and the plough, no handle. 'fhey 

were fields belonging to the Church; some had grain, others 
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llon~. I had to gather seeds from the best fields and pre

pare the others to receive it." 'I'hcn, in the rustic dialect 

of her country, she de~cribed farming and farm lltensils, 

which the Pilgrinl could not understand, and she related 

besides the enelny's attempts to hinder her work :-" Satan 

strucl( me so violently, as if \vith a trowel, that I screamed 

aloud, and next morning I found IllY chelnise stuck to the 

wound the blow had made just above the sign on my right 

side."-She was not discouraged by the enemy's artifices, 

but boldly undertool{ a still nlore severe labor. She hetd to 

stowaway the harvest in numberless barns, the immensity 

of the labor being greatly disproportioncd to the time allotted 

for it; and she was obliged to reap the grain so hurriedly 

that she thought every rnomcnt she would" sink from fatigue. 

~till she reached the end of her task. Shc had to reap, 

bind, and thresh the wheat, put the grain into sacl{s, separ

ate the seed-corn from that for prcscnt use. She worked 

fast as if in dread of a heavy storm that would destroy the 

",vhole crop. The labor sueceedcd, but she was too ex

hausted to explain its signification; she only said: "I saw so 

many ears that had not been reaped, that I ran to help. I 

sawall clearly, the people, the task imposcd, the neglect, all 
that \vas wanting. Thc vision gave me a claa{ and rapid 

perception of the easc, because I l{now all about field-labors, 

having been so engaged \vhen a child. I prayed whilst I 

worked, for by prayer I kne\v \vho were suffering and strug

gling \vith Ine, and it seemed as if I often sent my angel to 

obtain their help. I had visions in which were shown me 

the eo\vardly, the slothful, the negligent, the wavering, 

whose place I had to take. I saw here and there some 

weak ecclesiastics on the point of spoiling everything, by 
hesitating to Si.rJ1Z, to regulate something either good or bad; 

and by prayer I had to force thenl, as it were, to choose the 
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right, to defend the good, to repudiate evil. It was all 
clear and natural at the tinIe, but now I cannot recall it." 

IIer task often took the form of repairing and cleaning 

all kinds of church ornaments. Sornetimes she had to 

gather up the linen from the neighboring parishes, carry it 

to the cathedral cloister (~Iiinster), and there in the midst 

of constant interruptions, wash, bleach, iron, and mend it, 

that it Inight be ready for the service of the altar. At other 

tilHes her attention was given to cha~uLles, maniples, and 

stoles that had to be made over. "Such a task," she said, 

" is a syrnbolical irnage of prayer f01" the clergy. It has 

the saIne signification, the saIne effect as these sacred vest

rnents have for the Church a~d her Ininisters." At the 

end of a r00st painful task of the kind, she recei ved the 

fall,),,· illg illstruction upon it :-" I Inllst not wonder at nlY 

sufferings. I had a great, indescribable vision of sin, the 

reparation thtoug-h Jesus, and the state of the priesthood, 

and I 1l1}(10l'stood how with infinite toil and pains all that 

is ~p()ile(l, destroyed, or lost must be restored and turned 

again into th~ way of salvation. I have had an irnrnense, 

c()lI11ectl~d vision of the Fall and J{ederllption. It would 

take a year to relate it, for I saw and understood all Inys

teri()~ clearly and di8tinctly; but I cannot explain it. I 
,vas in tb(~ Xuptinl IIouse and I saw in its nUlnerous apart

lllCllt:5 all £o1'rn8 of sin and r~paration. I sa\v sin frorn the 

fall of tbe angels and AJanl down to the present, in its 

11 u tn b('rl(>~s ramifications, and at the saBle tirne I bebcld all 

the l)rcparations for its reparation to the cOlning of Jesus 

alld I fi:; d(\atb on the cross. I saw llis po\ver translnittcd 

t() priest~ ill what related to the rClllcdy and ho,," every 

(~ h r i ~ t i~,n sharesin J eS 11 S (; hri8 t. I saw the i In perfcc t ions, 

the d(~cay of the priesthood, and their cause, aldo the chas

ti~(~lllents a\\raiting them and the efficac.y of expiatory suf
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ferings, and I felt by my pains the strict bond existing be
tween the fault and its atonement. I saw a future war, 
ffiany dangers and sufferings in store for me. All these 
varied instructions and revela.tions of history, nature, and 
the Inysteries of God's kingdom upon earth, appeared to me 
in perfect order, following one another, arising from one 
another clearly and intelligibly. All were explained to me 
in parables of labor and tasks, whilst suffering, satisfaction, 
and reparation were shown me lInder the form of sewing. 
I have had to rip others' work, as well as my own, and do 
it over with great pains and trouble. I had to exatuine what 
was crooked, see how it had happened, and patiently fix it 
straight. In the shape of different articles, in the various 
kinds of sewing, in the trimming, and the careless way in 
which it was all done, I saw the origin and consequence of 
every sin; in the repairing of it, I saw the effect of spirit
ual suffering and labor in prayer. I recognized work be
longing to deceased persons, my former acquaintances, work, 
which had actually been done and which was now brought 
to me to do over again. I had, also, to rip SOlne of my own 
sewing: for example, an undergarment which I had em
broidered too richly to gratify a vain woman, and other 
things of the kind; but my work for the Church and the 
poor was good. I went into the Nuptial House as if to a 
school, and there Iny Spouse explained everything to me, 
showing me in great historical pictures all He had done to 
repair the sin of Adam. I sawall as going on under my 
eyes; and yet at the same time it seemed as if I beheld it 
in a mirror, ,vhich mirror was lnyself. 

"l\{)~ Affianced explained to me how all things had de
teriorated since the ~-'all, all had becoa~e impure. When 
the angels fell, innumerable bad spirits came upon the 
earth and filled the air. I sa,,~ many things infected by 
their malice, and possessed by them in various ways. 
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" The first rnan was like lleaven. He was an image of 
God. In hirrl was unity and his form was a reproduction of 
the Divine l"Iodel. He was to receive and enjoy creatures, 
accepting them froIn God and returning thanks for 
them. lIe was free and, therefore, was he subjected to 
trial. 1.'he Garden of Eden with all it contained was a per
fect picture of the kingdom of God. So too was the Tree of 
Knowledge. Its fruit, on account of its essence, its pro
perties, and effects, \vas not to be eaten by man since he 
would thereby become an independent being, having his 
principle of action in hilnself; he would abandon God to 
concentrate hiulself in himself, so that the finite \vould com pass 
the infinite; therefore ,vas he fdrbidden to eat its fruit
I cannot explain how I saw this. When the shining hill 
upon which Adam -stood in Paradise arose, when was hol
lowed out the bright flowering vale in which I beheld Eve, 
the corrupter was already near. After the Fall, all was 
changed, divided, dispersed; what had been one became 
Inany, creatures looked no longer to God alone, each was 
concentrated in self. At first, there were two, they in
creased to three, and finally, to an infinite number. They 
wanted to be one like unto God, but they became a lllulti
tude. Separating from God, they reproduced themselves 
in infinite varieties. From images of God they became 
images of themselves, bearing the likeness of sin. They 
entered into communication with the fallen angels; they 
participated in the fruits of the earth already tainted by 
these spirits. This indiscriminate blending of things, this 
division in man and fallen nature gave birth to endless sins 
and Iniseries. l\Iy Spouse showed me all this clearly, dis
tinctly, intelligibly, Inore clearly than one sees the ordinary 
things of life. I thought at the tilne that a child might 
comprehend it, but now I am unable to repeat it. I saw 
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the whole plan of Redemption from the very beginning. 

It is not perfectly correct to say that God need not have 
become man, nor died for us upon the cross, that He could 
have redeemed us otherwise in virtue of His omnipotence. 

I saw that He did what He did in His infinite goodness, 

mercy, and justice. There is, indeed, no compulsion in 
God. He does what He does, He is what lIe is !-I saw 

Melchisedech as angel, as symbol of JeSllS, as priest on 

earth; inasmuch as the priesthood is in God, he was like an 

angel, a priest of the eternal hierarchy. I saw hirn prepare, 
found, separate the hUlnan fanlily and serve them as a 

guide. I saw, too, Enoch and Noe, what they represented, 

what the,Y effected; on the other side, I saw the influence 
of the kingdoln of hell, the infinitely varied manifestations 

and effects of an earthly, carnal, diabolical paganism) cor

rupting virtue through a secret, inborn necessity. In this 
way I saw sin and the foreshadowing, the prophetic fig

ures of Redemption which, in their 'Yay, were the images 
of divine power as man hiIllself is the image of God. All 

were shown me from Abraham to Moses, from Moses to the 

prophets, all as sy mboIs of our own tilne, as connected 
with our own time. Here followed an explanation why 
priests no longer relieve or cure, why it is either not in 

their power, or why it is now effected so differently from 

what it used to be. I saw this sanlC gift possessed bly the 
prophets and the meaning of the form under which it was 

exercised; for instance, I saw the history of Eliseus giving 
his staff to Giezi to lay upon the dead son of the Sunam
itess. Eliseus's mission and power lay spiritually in the 

staff, which was his arm, the continuation of his arm, that 

is his power. In connection with this, I saw the interior 

signification and effects of a bishop's crozier and a monarch's 

sceptre if used with faith which, in a certain way, binds them 
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together, separating thelll from all others. But Giezi's 

faith was weak and the mother thought that her 

prayer could be answered only by Eliseus in person. 

Between the power bestowed by God upon Eliseus and his 

staff, there intervened human doubts, so that the latter 

lost its efficacy. But I sa ,v l~:liseus stretch himself 

hand to hand, mouth to mouth, breast to breast upon the 

boy and pray', and the child's soul returned to his body. 

This form of healing was explained to me as referring to 

and prefiguring the death of Jesus. I n }1~liseus, by faith 

and the gift of God, were all the avenues of grace and ex

piation opened again in man which had been closed since 

his fall in ~\daln: viz., the head, the breast, the hands, the 

feet. Eliseus stretched hilnself as a living, syrnbolical 

cross upon the dead, closed cross of the boy's fOfln, and 

through his prayer of faith, life and health were restored. 

lIe expiated, ~le atoned for the sins his parents had com

mitted by their head, heart, llands, and feet, sills which 

had brought death to their boy. Side by side with the 

above, I sa\v pictures of the \Vounds and death of J c~us, as 

also the harlllony, the confornlit)~ existing between the fig

ure and. the realitv. After the erucifixio11 of Jesus I saw 
01 

in the priesthood of IIis Church the rich gift of repairing 

and curing. In the saIne proportion as we live in flim 

and are trncified with IIirn, are the avenues of grace, I-lis 

Sacred ,:Vounds, open to us. I learned many things of the 

ill1position of hands, the efficacy of a benediction, and the 

influence exerted by the hand even at a distance -all was 

explained by the staff of Eliseus. 'fhat priests of the 

present day so seldonl cure and bless, was shown me in an 

example significant of the conforlnity to Jesus UpOl1 which 

all such effects depend. I saw three painters nlaking figures 

in wax: the first used beautiful \vhite \vax very skilfully 
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and intelligently, but lIe was full of himself; he had not 

the lil{eness of Christ in him, and so his figures were of no 

value. The second used bleached wax; but he ,vas indolent 

and self-willed, he did nothing well. The thiro was unsl{ilful 
and awkward, but he worl{ed :\\vay earnestly on eOlnnlon wax 

-his worl{ was good, a speaking likeness though with coarse 

features. And so did I see renowned preachers vaunting 

their \vorldly wisdoln, but doing nothing; whilst many a 
pOOf, unlettered man retains the priestly power of blessing 

and curing. 

,~ It seenled all the tilHe as if I were going to the Nuptial 

House to school. lVIy Affianced showed me how He had 

suffered fronl IIis conceptioll till I-lis death, always expiat

ing, alwa)ys satisfying for sin. I saw it also in pictures of 

His life. I saw that by our prayer and suffering, many a 

soul who labors not during life, can be converted and saved 

at the hour of death. 

"I saw the Apostles sent over the greater part of the 

earth to scatter benedictions and to cast down Satan's power, 

a power which Jesus by l{is full atonement acquired and 

secured forever to sueh priests as had received or who 

would. receive His Holy Spirit. The countries in which 

they labored were those which hal:" been lTIOst COll

taminated by the enen}.y, and I was shown t.hat the power 

of withdrawing various regions [roln Satan's dOlninion 

by the sacer01tal benec1iction, is signified by these words: 

, Ye are the salt oJf the earth.' It is for the same reason 

that salt is put into holy water. That these countries did 

n0t persevere in Christianity, that they are now lying un

cultivated, I saw also as a wise dispensation of l)ivine 

Providence. They were only to be blessed, prepared for a 

futnre time, in order that being again sowed they may 

bring- forth magnificent fruits when other countrieR shall 
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lie desolate, when other lands shall lie uncultivated. I 
saw that David understood the plan of Redemption; but 
Solomon did not, for he took too much conlplacency in his wis
dom. Many prophets, especially Malachias, comprehended 
the Illystery of Christianity. I saw innunlerable things, 
nIl in wardly related, all following one another naturall)". 
'Vhilst I was thus instructed, I saw about twenty other 
persons in various positions, some walking, others lying 
down, who seemed to be taking part in the same instruc
tion. They ,vere all far distant from me and fronl one an
other, And there were more women than men. Communicat
ing rays from the pictures fell upon them, but each one re
ceived them differently. I wanted to speak to them, but I 
could not reach thenl. I thought: ' Now, I should like to 
know if they receive this light in its purity,' when I saw 
that, unfortunately, all changed it in something. I 
thought: ' I do 1l0t 1nix anything with it,'-w}len,on a sudden, 
a tall female appeared to me, one long deceased, and 
showed me a garnlent of her own making. Around the 
neck and sleeves the sewing was beautiful, but the rest was 
very badly done. I thought: 'See, what work! No, no, 
I never sewed like this !'-when I was made to feel that I, 
too, mixed things up, that I was vain, and that this very 
wor!{, some parts good, others bad, was symbolical of the 
manner in which I had received this instruction. The 
thought troubled nle. I saw, too, in this vision, that the 
punctilios of sensual, worldly life are most 8crupulously ob
served, that the maledl:ction (the so-callen benediction and 
miracles in the kingdom of Satan), the worship of nature, 
superstition, lnagie, meslnerisln, worldly art and scienc~, 

and all the means enlployed for smoothing over death, for 
making sin attractive, {or lulling the conscience, are prac

tised with rigorous exactitude even to fanaticism by those 
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very men who look upon the Church's -mysteries as super
stitious forms for which any others nlay be indifferently 
substituted. And yet these men subject their whole life and 
all their actions to certain ceremonies uIJd observances; it is 
only of the kinguom of the God-Man that they f))ake no 
account. 'l'he service of the world is practised in perfection, 
but the service of God is shamefully neglected! Ah ! 
if souls should ever elaim \vhat is owed then) by the 
clergy, through whose carelessness and ind ifference they 
have lost so much, what a terrible reckoning there would 

be !" 
'The nearer the ecclesiastical year drew to its close, the 

more painful and multiplied l>ecanle Sister E;nlnerich's 
spiritual labors. As each different period approached its 
term, the heavier became her task of satisfying for the 
offences offered to God by the omissions and negligence of 
His servants. This was plainly visible in her increase of 
fatigue and suffering, since she had to expiate for the 
whole mass of the faithful not only their abuse of the means 
of salvation within their reach, but also their culpable loss 
of tilne. There is no created good so lightly esteemed, so 
carelessly trifled away by an immense majority of human 
beings as the fugitive moments of this short life so rapidly 
flying toward eternity. For this blindness Sister Emmerich 

did sharp penance, expiating for nlany who without her aid 

would never have attained salvation. The following vision 
presents a symbolical picture of the abundant blessings 
flowing from her labors in prayer :

" Last night I was in the Nuptial House. I found 
there three wild cows, plunging and raging. I had to 1l1ilk 
them. With immense fatigue I had to draw milk from my 
own face, hands, feet, and side, and put it into a large pail 

for people of all ranks. I \vas told: 'These people have 
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dissipated their gifts, and now they are in want; but thou 

hast laid up so many treasures from the Church, that thou 

canst indemnify tIl Jffi for what they have lost. , ' 

"I went again with my guide to the Nuptialllouse, and 
again I was told to milk the three cows. They had now 

grown quite gentle, ftnd their litter was so clean that one 

Inight have slept on it. I milked first from the middle one 

and then frorn the other two three large ,pails full which I 
had to carry to a place where it was measured out by 

priests into small vessels which they counted. lVlany re

cei ved it, priests, school-masters and mistresses. It even 

flowed around outside of the house. I asked my guide 

why none was l{ept in the house and why I always had to 

do the milking. I was told not to ask questions, but 
to do as I was bid; that I should obey like Isaac '\vhom 

Abraham answered not when questioned regarding the 

sacrifice; that the milk will be distributed, because the fe

male sex bears no fruit, it" is not fitted for 1t, it onl.r receives, 

preserves, fosters; and that the fruits of my labor were to 

be propagated by the priesthood. 'Thou must 'nilk, and 
not question. The priests will distribute it, through them 

it Lecorncs frnitful. .... ' They brough t me a pOOf, nliser
able co\-v \yhich I thought was about to die. It stuck up 

close to rne, I coul(ll1ot get it away. Not kno\\ring what to 

do ,vitll it, I invul{ed l\Iary ""ho instantly appeared and said 

to nle: 'Take care of the poor anin1al. It comes alone, be

cause its keeper, ,vIto onght to work and pray for it, de

mands not for it anyone's assistance.' Tllen she told m~ 

with what I should feed it, prayers, sufferings, self-victories, 

alms, etc., all showrt under the form of plants and fJ nits. I 
had so miserahle a night fronl colic and other pains that I 
cried. At last, when quite worn out, I took some blessed 

oillvhich relieved me.... ' 
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"Again, I had to busy myself in the stable of the Nuptial 
House, cleaning and feeding the cows; llly feet were bare 

and I dreaded the dirt. 'l'he stable was so crowded that I 
had to push my way through, holding on to the cows; but 

they did not hurt me, and I had many souls to help me. It 
was al\vays the ~Iother of God, hO\\Tcver, who gave advice 

and directions, pointing out this or that herb for this or that 

cow, and showing me a bitter one for a cow that was too fat. 

I m~lked none to-day, but I had, in lll)· bare feet among 

stones and briers, to gather all kinds of herbs, for all had to 

be done \\rith suffering and love. When I invoke her the 

Mother of God al\\Tays appears as an apparition in the air, 

tall, majestic, white as snow, her light robe unconfined at 

the waist and formed from top to bottom of pure rays or 
folds. Although no corporal figure is visible, nevertheless 

this apparition inlpresses one with its majestic, Stlpernatural 

bearing . 

"I went into the vine)7ard of the Nuptial House and 

found there all the children for whorn I had worked, whorn 

I had clothed. They were entwined anlong the vines and 

growing ,vith then). The boys were just above the k.nots 

of the vine, their hands and feet twisted in the branches, 

their arlTIS extended in the fornl of a cross. From them 

grew branches laden with grapes. rrhe girls bore no 

grapes, but great ears of wheat. Ilere 1 had to work hard; 

for, entangled around the \vheat and grapes were two 
kinds of weeds against which the Lord had warned the 

bridegrooms of Sichar to guard in the "'cultivation of the 

fields and vineyards. Their can easily be cleared [rOln the 
vines, but not from the wheat. I tool~ what the girl8 pro

duced, crushed the grains between lIly hands, ground thenl 

with a stone, sifted the flour, which seemed too coarse, 

through very fine gauze, and took it to the sacristy of the 
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church along with a whole cask of wine which I had made 
from the grapes. I was told what it all signified, but my 
pains were so great that I forgot it. Then I saw religious 
going out of the vineyard into the different houses of their 
Order; among them were 111any for wholTI I had made 
clothes, whom I had prepared for Behool, for confession and 
Communion. The girls fronl whom I had taken the wheat 
to grind and to make into bread, became nuns: the boys, 
who bore the grapes for the Church that the wine should 
be changed into the Blood of the Lord as the bread into His 
Body, entered the priesthood. Wheat is heavier, more ma
terial, and signifies nourishment, it i8 flesh; wine is spirit, 
wine is blood." As Sister Emmerich related the above1 she 
spoke also of the great dangers that nlenaced the Church, 
urging the Pilgrim to unite with her in prayer, renunciation, 
and lTIortification, and to endeavor to overcome himself, 
saying: "It often happens that I cannot approach the Pil
grirll. I am held back, my soul is restrained. It certainly 
comes from our sins." 

" When later I returned to the Nuptial House, I found in 
two separate halls the youths and Inaidens who were to en
ter different Orders. They were the children of the vine. 
They had already been replaced by others. In both halls I 
saw an apparition of the ~fother of God seated on a throne. 
The halls were full of nlagnificent, shining, heavenly fruits 
which the future religious took with them when they left the 
house and scattered throughout the Church. The children 
of the vine are all those whom I clotlled and directed during 
my life." 

Sister Emmerich's labors, as we have already remarked, 
were accompanied by uninterrupted physical sufferings, the 
most excruciating and varied. To encourage herself, she 
used often to say: " Now is a holy time, the new ecclesias
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tical year is approaching, and the old one bears with it 
many faults that lllust be redeemed by suffering. I have 
much work to do, and so I must sutTer." She often lay 
as if at the point of death. One day, feeling a chilly sen
sation around her heart, she requested her sister to apply 
a warm cloth; but the latter did so only after having steeped 
it in hot wine which brought on most painful vomitings. 

On NoveInber 27th, she awoke from ecstasy \vith a cry 
of pain, the blood gushing from the wound in her side. 
" I saw," she said," high above me a resplendent figure from 
which streamed rays of light. They Inet in a sharp arrow 
and pierced my side. I cried out with the pain. For some 
days I have constantly had before me a, double picture of the 
Church, the Church Triumphant treating with the Church 
Militant. The former I see as a beautiful, heavenly church 
on a mountain of precious stones. In it are holy pastors 
and angels lnaking entries on tablets and rolls of parchment, 
which seem to be the accounts of the Church l\Iilitant, the 
faults and omissions of the clergy and the faithful, faults 
and omissions which abound everywhere. Then I have 
pictures of the innumerable shortcomings of priests and their 
neglect of their flocks. I see people ill-prepared kneeling 
at the Communion Table. I see others left wit~lout conso· 
lation in the confessional: I see negligent priests, soiled altar 
ornaments. I see the sick not consoled or receiving the 
holy Viaticum too late, relics disrespectfully thrown around, 
etc. Then I sigh ardently toremedy these eviJs. I implore God 
to satisfy His justice on me, to accept my good will in repara
tion for the faults of other weak members of the Cqurch, 
and I unite my sufferings to the inexhaustible, superabun
dant sufferings of Christ. I see sin effaced by the angels and 
saints, and the omissions of priests in the service of God and 
the salvation of souls supplied in most wonderful ways.. · • 
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" The l\Iother of God has divided the task among seven 
persons, most of them females. I see among them the 
stiglnatisee of Cagliari and Rosa Maria Serra, as also others 
whom I cannot nalne. I see too a Franciscan in the Tyrol 
alld a priest in a religious house among the mountains; 
the latter suffers unspeal(ably from faults committed in the 
Church. I, too, received L1ly share. I know my pains, 
their cause and effect. I shall have to suffer the whole week." 

D'ecember 2d--" Till noon to-day;" says the Pilgrim, 
"she suffered intensely throughout her whole pers on. 
Her hands were icy-cold, she looked like one who had died 
on the rack. l'ho pains in her head were the most violent, 
Lut she endured all ,vith loving patience. 'Last night,' 
she said, 'I saw St. Bibiana. She did not help me, but 
she was so kind and the sight of her sufferings gave me 
strength for my own. I had a vision of the different kinds 
of Inartyrdom. I saw the holy martyrs piling up all sorts 
of instrulllents of torture until they foroled a high and won
derful tower on the sunlmit of which appeared the cross; 
then with the Blessed Virgin Mary at their head they sur
rounded this trophy of their victories. I saw, too, all who 
had suffered like myself and all who now, at the close of 
the ecclesiastical year, are sharing with nle the task of ex
piation. I saw myself pierced froIn head to foot with thorns. 
I have constant visions of the two Churches, l'riumphant 
and Militant, and I Inust labor for three places in which 
u11 goes wrong. l\Iy last worl{ was to gather honey from 
thistles, a heavy, painful task. I began by gathering figs 
froln thorns, I ended \vith honey fronl thistles. There is a 
small, white worm in the large ripe tlu tIe heads which pos
sesses virtue against fever and rheumatism, and especially 
incurable earaches. It is to be bound on the }JuJse of children, 

but taken internally by ad ults." 
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This war III she had olentioned before. She described it as 

solitary and not found in all t!listles. T(iward evening her 

pains ce.ased atthe same hour they had rorTIlllerH',edeightdays 

previously'. She fell into a state of utter prostration, and 
sanl{ us if without consciousness into a light ~lulllber of a few 

instants. IIeI' whole appearance had ill it sOInethillg sin

gularly sweet, lovely, and chiidlike. r'fhe ,vater \vhieh wa~ 

offered her she refused with a srnile, sayiug "No, I dare not 

pour water on my pains. They might return. I sec thClll 
.gOIng. " 

Decclnber :3d--She is still exhausted by pain and tor

mented b)r domestic cares ; nevertheles~ she lll~ulc all effort 

to relate the following vision which she had had tile preecd

ing night :-

CLOSE OF THE ECCLE~IA~TICAL \T EAH • 

" I had a great vision in which I beheld accounts s~ttled 

between the Church Triurnphant and the (1hnl'<.'h l\Iilitant. 

The former was not a building, but an a;-;selubly of tll(~ 

blessed. r-rh'3 Most fIoly 'rrinity appearetl above tlu'lIrl as tile 

living Fountain of all, with .Jesus on the right antl :\Iary jns·t 

be10 \\'- , the c hoi r S of sain t 8 a 11 a rna r tyrs 0 nthe 1eft. A1"0 U 11 <l 
.Jesus were the instruments of Ilis l)assion and pietures of 
IIis life. 1."he latter related especially to the lllystcri(~s 

of God's mercy and the history of I{edenq)tion, whose 

feasts are commenlorated in the Church l\Iilitant. I saw 

Our Lord's terTIporal and redeerning life as the ~Ollrec of 
all the graces that flow upon us, inasillueh as the ( 1ltul"l'h 

Militant lnystically celebrating its )nY8t(~ri(~;-;~ gratehtll.,V 

appropriates thenl and renews them atllong her el)ildr(~n by 
the Holy Sacrifiee and the Divine ]~u(,}lal'i~t. I S;l\V the 

n eve r- fai lin g, 0 u t fl 0 ,,, in g s t rea In s 0 f t It e 1\r():, t I I ()Iy r'l' r i 11 i t Y 

and the Passion of (;hrist, and their influence over all crea
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tion. I saw the immense results of Christ's journey through 

Arabia before His Passion, w1hen He promised the nations of 

the Three Kings that SOHle one should come to baptize them, 

and pointed out to thenl a countr,Y to which they should re
move, there to become a separate nation. He seemed to 
refer to a land in which they should have priests and teach

ers. I saw the journey the.y made at a later period toward 

the south-west, not the whole nation, but about one hundred 
men in separate bands. They bore with them the bodies of 

their dead chiefs. I sa\v them distinctly. They were 

clothed with flesh and habited in the style of their country, 

the hands and feet bare, the raiment white. The wives of 

these Arabs followed theln later when they llad founded a 

settlement. I saw thenl increase and become a nation. 

There was a Bishop arnong them who had forlnerly been a 

goldsnlith. The ea.g~rness of these people to reeeive his 

instructions and the purity of their liYes, so different from 

those among WhOlll they d\velt, gave him great consolation. 
I recognized the descendants of the races that had offered 

gold, frankincense, and Inyrrh. 

"I sawall the feasts of Our Lord's life to tbe descent of 

the IIol}T Ghost. I learned that on this day when her 

cycle recommences, the C;hurch receives the Holy Spirit 

in her pure and well prepared melnbers in proportion to 
each one's desire. v\rhoever wishes lovingly and zealously 

to repair whatever might be an obstacle to the general re

c~ption of the Holy Spirit, will endure sufferings for J eSBS 

and, uniting thenl to I-lis Inerits, offer thClTI for this inten

tion. EV3ry one can draw down upon himself the effu
sion~ of the IIoly G host) in such Ineasure as his love and 

self-offering participate in the sacrifice of Jesus. I saw 

the effusion of the Hol.r Spirit over the ,,,orks of the 

Apostles, disciples, Inartyrs, and saints. Suffering gladly 
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for Jesus, they suffered in Jesus and In His Body, 
the Church, beco!ning thereby living channels of the 
grace flowing froln IIis !>assion-yes, they suffered in 
Jesus and Jesus suffered in theIn, and from Him sprang 
the good they rendered to the Church. I saw the lllulti
tudes converted by the martyrs. The martyrs were 
like canals dug out by pains j they Lore to thousands of 

hearts the living blood of Iledernption. '1'he n1artyrs, 
teachers, intercessors, penitents appeared in the Church 
Triumphant as tIle 8ubstance of all graces profitable to the 
Church Milliant, which are renewed or of which she takes 
possession on the feasts of her saints. I saw in these visions 
their sufferings of short duration; but their ternporal effects, 
because they proceeded fronl the eternal mercy of God 
and tIle Inerits of Jesus Christ, I saw working on per
petually for good in the Church, kept. alive by her feasts, 
lively faith, prayer, devotion, and good worlts. I saw the 
immense treasures of the Church and the little profit some 
of her members derive from thern. It is like a luxuriant 
gardeIl above a desert waste. 'l'he former sends down thou
sands and thousands of fertilizing influences which the latter 
rejects; it remains a waste, and the rich treasures are prod
igally squandered. I saw the Church Militant, the faithful, 
the flock of Christ in its temporal state upon earth, dark, 
dark, and desolate; and the rich distribution of graces 
from on high received carelessly, slothfully, impiously. I 
saw the feasts celebrated with such apathy and levity that 
the graces flowing from them fell to the ground, the 
Church's treasures were turned into sources of condemnation. 

I sawall this in a general way and in a variety of pictures. 

Such negligence must be expiated by suffering; otherwise, 
the Church Militant, unable to settle accounts with the 
Church Triumphant, would fall. still lower. I saw the 
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Blessed Virgin putting everything in order. This was 
the end of the task I had begun with her in the Kuptial 

House on St. Catherine's day, that tiresonle gatbering of 
fruits and herbs, bleaching of sacristy linen, and cleaning 
of church ornanlents. It is hard to describe, for nature, 

Inan hirnself, has fallen so low, is in so constrained a posi
tion, man's senses are as it were so tightljT bound, that 

the visions in \vhich I really act, which I understand, \vhich 
never surprise me at the time, appear to me ,vhen returned 
to consciousness as strange as the)T do to others. I had, for in
stance,to press hOIJe.y from thistles with Iny bare hands,and 
carry it to the Blessed Virgin to pay oft' the balance of the 
Church debt. She boils and refines it, and nlixes it with 
the food of those who are in need of it. This signifies that 
during the ecclesiastical year tIle faithful have neglected or 
squandered grace which a right use would have changed 
into mul.tiplied blessings, illto sweet strengthening food for 
which many poor souls are languishing. 'fhe Lord suppli
ed all that was necessary from the Church Triumphant. 
The Church l\Iilitant must now render an account, must pa.y 
capital and compound interest too. In this account, the 
honey' had been omitted (God's grace appears in the natural 
world under the fornl of honey) and it should have been rep
resented. In the flowering season it might easily have been 

gathered, a little care bestowed on the hi ves waR all that was 

needed; but now it can be procured only with suffering and 
fatigue, for tile flowers have disappeared, and thistles alone 
are to be found. The lnerciful Jesus accepts the pains and 
sufferings ofsOlne as an expiatory sacrifice for the omissions of 
others, and with blood-stained hands had the honey to be ex

tracted fro~ the thistles. The Blessed Virgin, the Mother of 
the Church, cooks and applies it where the gifts ofgrace, \\Thich 

it typifies, have been wmlting during the year. Thus was 
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my Inartyrdom accomplished during those days and nights 
by manifold labors in vision. The two Churches were ever 
before me and, as her debt was paid off, I saw the lower 
one issuing [roin its obscurity. 

" I saw the members of the Church Militant as I had seen 
those of the Church Triumphant. I saw about one hun
dred thousand great in faith and simple in their actions. 
saw six per8ons, three men and three women, working 
with me in the Church in the saIne manner as I do. The 
stigmatisee of Cagliari, Rosa l\Iaria Serra, and a female 
laden with great bodily infirmities; the Franciscan of the 
Tyrol, whom I have often seen united in intention with 
me, and a young ecclesiastic in a house with other priests 
in a mountainous countr)T. He grieves bitterly over the state 
of the Churcl1 and through God's grace, he endures ex
traordinary pains. lIe prays earnestly every evening to be 
allowed to expiate all the failings of the Church that 
day. The sixth of nlY fello w-Iaborers is a married man 
of high rank~; he has a wicked, perverse wife and a large 
household of children and servants. He resides in a great 
city full of Catholics, Protestants, Jansenists, and Free
thinkers. flis house is perfectl)T regulated; he is very 
charitable to the poor, and bears most nobly with his bad 
wife. There is a separate street for Jews in that city, 
closed at either end by gates. Imlnense traffic is carried on 
in it. My labors were mostly in the Nuptial House and 
garden. The visions in \vhich I drew milk from all 1l1y 

members and which weakened me so, referred to my 
frequent effusions of blood on those days. Some of my" 
tasks were under the form of washing. I remember one in 
particular: a so-called devotee who made profession of 
pious practices, ran to pilgrimages, etc., brought me his 
bundle. He had often asked why· this one or that one did 
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not do as he; consequently, he had a dream in which he 
saw many of those over whom he had gloried far above 
him in piety, and he was filled with confusion. 

" When I had finished my work, I saw by the Saviour two 
large tablets on which were recorded all neglects and their 
expiation. All my labors were shown to nle in figures and 
I saw whatever was lost. On one side were beautiful 
crowns, ornaments, and flowers, on the other faded garlands, 
garments slovenly made or only half-finished, and scraps of 
fruits and vegetables; on one side a pile of the most mag
nificent of God's gifts, on the other a heap of rubbish and 

potsherds. I was overcome by sorrow. I prostrated on the 
ground and wept bitterly for two whole hours. I felt that 
my heart would break. Then I was shown all this rub
bish behind Jesus. lIe turned his back on if; but I still 
wept. The loying Saviour approached me and said: 
, These tears alone were wanting! I allowed thee to see all 
this that thou mightest not think thou hadst done anything 
of thyself; but now I take all upon l\tly own shoulders l' 
I saw the six other laborers weeping in like manner and re
ceiving the salne consolation. Then I saw the Blessed Vir
gin extend her mantle over the Church and a crowd of the 
poor, the sick, and the lame raise it in some \v tty, until 
it floated in the air clear and shining, where it met and 
united with the Church Triumphant. Jesus and the Apos
tles appeared in the upper choir and distributed the Holy 
Eucharist as a renewal of strength, and numerous souls, 
among them kings and princes, went from Abrahanl's bosom 
into the Church. I saw, above all, many a sou], thought to 
be among the saints, still in Abraham's bosom, not yet in 

possession of the vision of God, and I sa'v others going to 
heaven after one or two clays' purification. I saw purgatory 
in this vision as the Church Suffering, a vast, sombre cave 
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in whicll souls were paying off their debt. There was a 

dull glare in it, lik:e candle-light, and a kiIld of altar. An 
ange I conles several tirnes a year to adnlinister something 

str('l1gthelling to the poor sufferers, but when he retires 

everything ehurch-like disappears ,vith him. Although 

the poor souls cannot help thelllsel ves, yet they' intercede 

for the (:hur"ch. When I ha\"e visions of tl}(~ <-;hurch as a 
\\7 hole, I al \v a}'s see to the north-west a deep, black abyss 

into \\"11 iell no ray of light enters, and I feel that that is 

hell. After\vard I saw a great feast in tbe Church and 

multitudes llllititlg in it. I saw several churches, or rather 

mcetin g- houses surmounted by \veather-cocks, the congre· 

gati,)ns, disunited frorn the Church, running here and there 

like beggars hurrying to places where bread is distributed, 

having no connection with either the Church Triulnphnnt 

or the Church Suffering. They were not in a regularly 

founded, living Church, one with the Church l\Iilitant, Suf
fering, ano Triunlphant, nor did they receive the Body of 

the Lord. bnt only bread. "rhey who \\rere in error 

through no fault of their o\vn and who piously and ardently 

longed for the Body of Jesus Christ, were spiritually con

soled, but n(lt by their communion. 'fhey who habit

ually c()nlmunicat~d without this ardent love received 

nothing; but a child of the Church receives an immense 

increase of strength.~' 

December 4th-Sister Enlnlerich Jay prostrate and mis

erable after her labors and suffering~ of the last eight days 

with continual vomiting of blood, bleeding of her side, and 

bloody sweats, though she never ceased, day or night, mak
ing caps for poor children and lint for the Abbe Lalnbert. 

The greater part of several nights she passed in a sitting 

posture, her head resting on her knees. She was unable to lie 

down and !till too weak to sit upright. Her heart and breast. 
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were torn wit.h racking pains and the hot tears flowed copiously 

from her eyes, greatly aggravating her misery. Another 
vision showed her the Church after being purified with 
imluense trouble and fatigue, again degraded and dishon
ored by faithless ministers. St. Barbara appeared and 
consoled her, relninding her that she, too, had labored and 
prayed in vain for the conversion of her own father. Then 
she had a vision on the state of several inJividuals among 
the clergy who fulfilled not their duty toward the souls in
trusted to them. She saw that they would have to render 
an account for all the love, all the consolation, all the 
exhortations, all the instructions upon the duties of re
ligion that they do not give their flock; for all the benedic

tions that they do not distribute, although the power of the 
Hand of Jesus is in them; and for all that they omit to do 
in imitation of Jesus. They will have to give a strict ac
count to Jesus for their neglect of souls. For such pastors 
she had to undergo great trouble and fatigue, carrying them 
in spirit through water, and praying for such of thRffi 
as were tenlpted. 

St. Hildegarde and St. Catherine of Sienna often saw the 
Church under the form of a virgin or a matron, sick, per
secuted, ~truclc with leprosy, their spiritual labors assuming 
an analogous forln; and so, too, did Sister Emmerich find 
in the Nuptial flouse and its dependencies the Church 
symbolized under the form of a matron in various positions. 
Tn the last week of Advent, 1819, she related the follow
ing: "As I \vas goingto Bethleheln, I found on the road to the 
Nuptial House an old matron covered with ulcers which 
~he tried to conceal under her soiled mantle. I invoked 

St. ~~rancis Xavier to overcome my repugnance, and I sueked 

her sores from which immediately streamed forth 

rays of light which shed their brilliancy all arou d. 
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The sucking of these wounds was wonderfully sweet and 
pleasant. A resplendent lady floated down from on high, 
took from the matron, who was now almost well, her 
old, stiff mantle, threw around her her own beautiful, 
shining one, and disappeared. The matron now shone with 
light and I took her into the garden of the Nuptial House, 
from which she had formerly been driven. It was ",,,hiIst 
wandering around that she had fallen sick. I have never been 
able to get her any farther than the garden which I found over
run by weeds and the flowers nearly all dead, because the 
gardeners were not united. Each one gardened for him
self alone. They did not consult the old Inan placed over 
them, they gave themselves no trouble about him. The 
poor old man was sick; he knew not of the spreading weeds 
until the thistles and brambles mounted up to his very 
windo""s. Then he gave orders for them to be rooted out. 
The matron who had received the mantle from the Mother 
of God carried a treasure in a box, a holy thing which 
she guarded without knowing clearly what it was. It is the 
ID)'Fsterious spiritual authority of the Church \vith which 
they in the Nuptial House no longer want to have any
thing to do, which they no longer understood. But it will 
again silently increase, and they who resist will be driven 
fronl the house. All will be renewed." 

During the above recital, the invalid had assumed a lis
tening attitude as if in expectation of some one's approach. 
Suddenly she was rapt in ecstasy .. She was with her Spouse 
whom she tenderly conjured to allow her to sufter for the 
matron and for "those three homeless WOlnen, wandering 
about with their poor children," symbols of the various de
nOlninations separated from the Church, wandering out of 
the sheep-fold.-" There," she exclaimed, still in ecstasy, 
"there I can suffer no more, there all is pure joy! Ah ! 
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leave me hcr~ awhile longer, leave me here to be of service 
to my neighbor!" At this mOlnent one of her fellow-re
ligious with whom she had previously made an appoint
ment, appeared at the door; but seeing her in ecstasy, she 
was about to retire, when Sister Emmerich called out: 
" lIere is a person who wants something. This is for her, 
and this for her landlad)· !"-and so saying, she took from 
the closet near the bed some packages of coffee, and 
handed them to her. fortner companion. When thelatter with
drew, Sister Emmerich began to thank God with signs 
of delight. "By this alms," she exclaimed,"I have obtain
ed the deliverance of a poor soul from purgatory. I \vanted 

as lunny as there were grains of coffee; however, I got one!" 
And she gazed in rapture on the glory of the ransomed 
soul. 

On Christmas, she related the following: "I was in the 
garden of the Nuptial Hous~. Thl\ matron was there still 
sick, but trying to put things here and there in order. 
The sheep-fold had become a church, the nUi-hedges 
around the stable \\'ere withered, the nuts dried up and 
empty (1). I saw blessed souls in a.ntique priestly robes 
cleaning out the church, taking down the spider webs; the 
door stood open and all was becoming brighter and bright
er. It seemed as if the masters were doing the work of 
their servants, for the people in the Nuptial House, though: 
making a great bustle, did nothing; they were disunited ' 
and dissatisfied. They all expected to enter the church whenl 

I 

in order, but SOUle were to be excluded. The church con-: 
tinued to grow cleaner and brighter. Suddenl)y there: 

spouted up a beautiful fountain. Its water pure as crystal" 

flowed out on all sides, through the walls, and into the gar-: 
den, refreshing everything-all was blooming and joyous. 1 

(1) Nuts signify discord. 
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Above it rose a shining spiritual altar, a pledge of future 
increase. The church and everything in it kept growing 
larger and larger, the saints continued their work, and the 
bustle in the Nuptial House became greater." 

Of separate denominations, Sister Emmerich spoke as 
follows :--" I came across the house with the weatherc0ck. 
People were going in and out with books in their hands; 
there is no altar in it, all looks bare. I went through it. 
It is like a public highway, benches and seats thrown here 
and there-some have been stolen; the roof is in a bad 
state, and through the rafters can 'be seen the blue sky. I 
saw two mothers covered with ulcers wand<!ring around 
with two children by the hand, they seemed to be lo~t; a 
third, the most wretched of all, lay with a little child near 
the dilapidated meeting-house, unable to move. These 
three women were not very old and not dressed like com
mon people. They wore long, narrow garments which they 
seemed to draw around them in order to hide their sores. 
I saw that the children derived no strength from them; Lut 
that, on the contrary, all the mothers' strentith came from 
the children. The mothers were not what they ought to 
be, but the poor children were innocent. Homeless, they 
tottered along one after the other, tramping about every
where, lodging miserably, and thus contracting disease. I 
saw them again later on in the night. I sucked their sores 
and bound thpm up with herbs. I wanted to take them to 

the church, but they were as yet too timid and they turnerl 
away..... These Christians separated from the Church 
have no place near the Hol.y Sepulchre, although they no\\" 
try to introduce themselves into such places. They hayc 

lost the priestly ordination and rejected the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass to their own great misfortune " 

" I spoke to the poor wanderers and their children. Sure
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Iy they will soon be better off! They are like old trees send

ing up new shoots, for which rea.son they are not cut 
down. The children represent souls making efforts to return 
to the Church and to draw after them their famished mothers 

who are weak and wholly governed by them. The women 

nearest the church (the Catholic· Church) have each tW? 

sprightly children by the hand whose every wish they fol

low; the third, lying sicl{ on the road near the ruined meet
ing-house, has only one child, smaller than the others, but 
it is still a child, and she too will come " 

"Again I met the two women with their four 
children nearer to the Nuptial House. The children 

would not be quieted. They dragged their mothers af

ter them, but they would not go into the garden; 
the,}" stood outside timid, frightened, and quite amazed 
at what they saw; they had never thought of such 

things.... I prayed again before the Crib for the poor 
mothers that they might, at last, enter the garden of the 

Nuptial House, and I saw the matron go out to look for 
them and coax them in. But she behaved so mysteriously, 

pretending to be only taking a wall{; she looked so furtive 
and timid that I became anxious, especially when I saw 

that she wanted to go first to a shepherd not of the fold. I 

feared she had not her box with her, that consequently 
she was weak and the shepherd would be able to prevent 
her returning to the Nuptial House. I was so anxious for 
her to go straight up to the women! I went out to meet her 

and found, to my great relief, that she had her box with her, 
butI was sorry to see that she was not quite cured. Some ofher 

wounds had healed too quickly, corruption was still within, 

and that was what had prevented her giving the invitation 

to the lTIothers properly; her timidity proceeded from it. 
She went IHJt straight on in the name of ,Jesus. I spoke a 
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great deal with her, and I found that she was not full of 
charity. She was so emphatic with reg3rd to her rights, 
her privileges, her possessions that one could easily see 
she was not animated by that virtue. I asked her what 
she had in the box. She answered: 'It is a mystery, 
a holy thing.' She knew not what it was nor what use to 
make of it, but kept it locked up. She was displeased at 
my not curing her perfectly. I led her pr..at the shep
herd to the vagrant mothers whom the four children were 
dragging to meet her. She accosted them a little stiffly, at 
first, and tried to persuade them to be reconciled with 
her and go into the garden of the Nuptial House. The 
children wanted to do so, but the mothers insisted on speak
ing first to the shepherd; so they went all together to see 
him. When they' found hinl, the matron addressed him. 
I was in dread lest, dissatisfied at not being entirely 
cured, she would manage things badly. This really was the 
case. She made indiscreet assertions, saying that she 
owned ever)?thing, all belonged to her, grace, strength, 
goods, rights, etc. The shepherd wore a three cornered cap, 
and was not very gracious. He said, ' What is in that box 
you are carrying around with you t' She answered that it 
was a mystery, and one might readily perceive that it w"as, 
indeed, a mystery even to herself. He replied disdain
fully: ' Indeed! If you COlne again with your nlystery, I'll 
hear nothing of it. It is on account of )Tour traffic in mys
teries that we are separated frorn you. Whatever will not 
bear the light of day, the scrutiny of all, is worth nothing,' 
and so they parted. The mothers would not now go with 
her, and she and I returned to the garden alone. But the 
children could not be prevented from running after us. 
They seemed to have a special attraction for the matron and 
went with her into the garden when, after exaulining every
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thing, they ran back to tell their mothers all they had seen. 
They were verJ much impressed." 

During the last weelt of the ecclesiastical year,November, 
1820, Sister Emmerich saw the result of her labors for the 
con«version of schismatics. " In my sufferings I invoke the 
dear l\Iother of God that all hearts drawing near to the 
t:..·uth may be converted and enter the Church. l\Iary ap
peared to me in the Nuptial House and told nle that I 
,,"ould have to cook for two hundred and twenty different 
guests. I had to gather ail kinds of fruits and vegetables 
upon which dew from the heavenly gardens had fallen. My 
task reselnbled that of a pharmacist, for I had to prepare 
mixtures against spiritual evils. It was quite different from 
ordinary cooking. By the fire of charity sOlnething earthly 
had to be destroyed and the ingredients intilnately mixed 
together -it was a troublesome work. Mary explained to 
me all I had to do as well as the signifieation and effect of 
the various spices which, acc.ording to the spiritual state of 
this or that guest, were to be added to the food. All 
these sy Inbolieal operat.ions in vision \\yere most painful to 
D1Y earthly nature. During my work, I saw the hard and 
difficult points in some natures softened; and, according to 
the different defects of character, was my task more or less 
difficult. At last, I sa,,' the guests arriving at the Nuptial 
House and partalting of the food prepared for them and, at 
the same time, I saw· in far-off countries many Ilurrying 
with the children of the Church to the Banquet of the 
Lord." 

CONVERSION OF AN ANCIENT SECT (MARO~ITE). 

,. I went to Bebhlehem. I went in reality with great 
fatigue and rapiditJ·. Near the Nuptial House I lnet an old 
woman, so old that one might think she had lived at the 
birth of Christ. She was so tightly enveloped in a black 
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robe fronl head to foot that she could hardly walk. She beg... 
ged lny aid and accepted also some alnls and clothing; but she 
persisted in hiding something from me of which, however, 
I had an instinctive knowledge and which had chieflyat
tracted me to her. It was an infant which she kept con
cealed under her mantle as if she were ashanled of it, or 
feared that I \yould deprive her of it. She seemed to own no
thing but this child, to Ii ve for it alone, and she hid it as 
if she had stolen it; but she had to gi ve it up to me. Ah! 
it was pitiful to see how tightly and painfully it was swathed; 
it could not move a limb. I loosened some bandages 
which were injuring its health, bathed it, and wanted to 
take charge of it, to which however the old woman would 
not consent. I thought if the little thing, which loved me 
and clung to me with its hands now free, were let to run 
around the Nuptial House, it would grow very fast. I 
thought, also, that if I had the old woman in the garden of 
the Nuptial House, she could help me clear away the weeds. 

" I told her that I ,vould soon return and that, if I found 
her behaving more reasonably toward the child, she should 
receive more help from me. She was something lik.e the 
obstinate old man with the cross, but she promised every
thing. The poor, feeble creature is proud of her origin 
and the perfect preservation of the customs of the priulitive 
Church among her people. It is on this account she is 80 

closely enveloped and so solitary and that the sect live 
scattered in little isolated groups. She reall.r rneans nothing 
bad, but she has become horribly stubbvrn and ignorant. 
So it always happens when the wife separates from the hus
band and wants to preach. She goes apart into the lnoun
tains ; she s\vathes her child tightl)T that it may not grow 
and she eonceals it to preserve its innocence; but, whilst the 
old swather thinks thus to guard her child, she has nothing 
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for her pains but her miserable obstinacy, and she helpless

ly drags herself here and there thr6ugh the wilderness. 

With heart-felt pity and in all charity, I represented to her 

her unreasonableness,herpoverty, her obstinacy which drove 

her even to starvation, her pride, and her misery. Again 

and again, I conjured her to have pity on herself, to turn from 

her absurd isolation to the source of life, to the holy Sac

raments of the Church. But sba was hardened in her self

will. She spurned me haughtily, saying that Catholics 

practise not what they teach. I replied that to turn 

away from the teacher of truth on account of the faults 
of individuals, would be as unreasonable as to abandon 

virtue on account of the wicked. She had nothing to reply 

though she still persevered in her ob8tinac)~. The poor 

woman has been driven from the Holy Sepulchre, to which 

she no longer has a right; but in the spiritual church which 

I see ab~ve the Grotto of Bethlehem, prayer is still offered 

for her. It is her good fortune to possess still a living 

fibre by which she derives a little strength. Ah! I hope she 

will yet return! " 
In the Advent of the preceding year Sister Emmerich 

had alread}Y had dealings with this sect, the Maronites and 

their chief. She then received a task which was to con

tinue for the next five years, ending in October, 1822, by a 
mission given to bring about their reunion with the Church 
of ROlne. 

" Among those whom I met on my way to the Nuptial 

House," she said in December, 1818, "there were tnore 

women than men. This surprised me. They wore long robes, 

their heads bound with linen, one end hanging down be

hind. Ncar them was one of their priests, a poor helpless 

fellow, not like a priest. He scarcely knew how to read or 

pray! 
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" A fiery wild horse was brought to hini to tame, bu\' he 
ran away in fright followed by all his people. Then my 
guide ordered me to mount the animal. He helped me upon 
his back himself. I sat sidew·a)Ts, the horse becooling 
quite gentle. I was ordered to ride five times around the 
place where the people were gathered, each time widening 
the circle, to keep off the impure beasts which I had already 
dri ven away, but which were doing their best to return. 
I chased them away at last and, on my fifth round, I dis
covered a sheep-fold. I thought, ' You must make a turn 
around it in order to unite it with the Church.' Then I re
turned to the priest with the horse which had become quite 
gentle. It had no saddle, only a bridle." 

This horse of the desert is a synlbol of wild, uncurbed na
ture which the weak priest could not master; but Sister 
Emmerich mounted and tamed hilTI to prove that it could 
be subdued by the discipline of the true Church clothed 
with strength and authority from God. The five turns on 
the horse signified the fi ve ec~lesiastical years at the end of 
which the stray sheep would return to the fold. 

October 4, 1822, she related the following :-" I have 
had a tiresome journey to deliver a message, against the 
accomplishment of which a thousand ('bstacles arose. I 
was pursued, maltreated, tornlented by evil spirits. I en
dured hunger and thirst. heat and fatigue; but, in spite of 
all, I fulfilled my comnlission. Under the form of Maleachi, 
the scout of Moses, I had to go fronl J agbeha to an arlcient 
Christian sect ardentl.y sighing for the truth. I was cloth
ed in the habit of Maleachi and accompanied by the pro
phet Malachias who instructed me what to do. We went 
through Judea, the wilderness of Sinai, and along the Red 
Sea. On the whole way I Sa\~l the events that had form
erly happened there and which bore some reference to our 
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Ullsslon. I saw also many circlllnstances In the life of 

l\Ialachias himself. The people to WhOlll I was sent dwelt 

in fi ve establishments under an Ecclesiastical Superior whose 

decision was law in all religious IDatters. lIe was very 

uluch attached to the Old Testaulent and the l\fosaic I~aw, 

so I had to explain to him some pr9phecies: for instance, 
the words, "Thou art a priest forever according to the. 

order of Melchisedech.' I asked him if Aaron had been 

such a priest; if Moses on Sinai had recei ved uther than 

an outward, disciplinary law for a people who had believed 
in an anterior sacrifice of oread and wine; if this sacrifice 
was not holier and, properly speaking, the beginning and 
the end; if Abrahanl had not offered ~Ielchisedech bread 

and wine, paid hiln tithes, and bowed down before the sacri
fice of his Church. I cited texts from the Psalms, sueh as : 
, The Lord said to my Lord,' etc., and pas~ages from l\Iala

chiasupon the Unbloody Sacrifice. I exhorted him to go to 
RorHe, there to be instructed and to have the above passages 

particularly explained. After these ,vords, I saw hinl rise, 

take a Bible, and consult the texts quoted. l'hese people 

have no fixed abodes, but they seemed about forrning some 
for they took possession of land, enclosed it with walls, 

and built n1ud huts. They seemed to be descendants 
of the Madianites. (;hildren profit by the good works of 

their ancestors. He that sins breaks the blessed chain; he 
that Ii ves virtuously extends the source of benediction." 

Sister Emmerich also described the Greek Schism;

" On m~r way from BethlehelH to the garden of the Nuptial 
House, I met a distinguished looking, gray-haired man, 
wandering around sick and covered ,vith wounds. I un

derstood that he had lost or wasted someth ing belonging to 

his family and that he was looking for it, unconscious that 

it lay quite near him. He appeared to belong to a Inatron 
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whom I saw wrapped in a mantle near the garden of the 
Nuptial House, but he did not want to go to her. He has 
apparently more repugnance to her than she to him. He 
alwaJ's carries with him an old black wooden cross, about 
-as long as Qne's arm and in shape like a Y. It struck me 
that he must have had it a long tiole, for it i~ well-used 
and quite polished; he holds on to it most tenaciously. Ah! 
you dear old man, of what advantage is the wooden cross 
to JOu, if it makes you forget you~" Saviour! r!'he poor 
man is so hardened, so obstinate, so full of his own ideas; 
one cannot make him nlove, and he himself advances not a 
step. He has been separated from his wife a long time, 
and he will not be reconciled to her, because she cannot 
grant him what he demands. I fear great evils will yet 
follow from their disunion! -I cured sOInething in the 
perverse old man." 

When the Pilgrim heard the above, he expressed his ad
nliration at the merciful dispensations of Almighty God, 
\vho deigned not only to relieve the corporal wants of the 
poor by means of His faithful servant, but also to grant 
~piritual assistance to the stra.y children of the Church. 
Sister Emmerich replied: "It \vould, indeed, be a nlatter of 
astonishment if one lived only in one's self, but the love of 
Jesus ma.kes all IIis members one. Every work of mercy 
performed for His ,,"ounded lllernbers, goes to the Church 
as to the Body of Jesus. The perverse old nlan with the 
cross has no child. He will not listen to reason, he will 
never come round, he will yet cause many miseries and 
troubles. The sick matron with the holy thing in the box 
has no child either. She is the Church herself with the 
various diseases existing in her members, a,nd like her she 
is ill-treated and repulsed by her children. After all, she 
is now once more in the garden." 
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Sister Emmerich's visions, as well as her whole mISSIon 

upon earth, bear a striking analogy to those of St. Hilde
garde, as may be seen by a perusal of the magnificent epis
tle the !~tter addressed in 1170 to the Provost Werner of 
Kirchheim. The saint, in obedience to a divine command, 
had 

\ 

undertaken ajourney into Suabia, in order to portray 
the state of the Church before the clergy of Kirchheim. 
The irnpression produced by her words was so powerful 
that, after her return home, the Provost wrote to her beg
ging in his own name and" that of his fellow-laborers," 
that they might meditate constantly upon it, a copy of what 
under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost she had said on 
the negligence of priests in oft'ering the HoI)· Sacrifice. 
The following is a copy of the saint's reply ;

" Confined to my bed by sickness, I had in the year of 
the Lord, 11 70, a beautiful vision of a lady more lovely and 
attractive than human mind can paint. Her form reached 
from earth to sky, her countenance shone with splendor, her 
eyes were fixed on heaven. She wore a shining robe of 
white silk and a ulantle embroidered with precious stones., 
enleralds, sapphires, pearls, and flowers of gold; on her 
feet were shoes of onyx. But her face was soiled with ashes, 
her robe was torn on the right side, her mantle was stained, 
her shoes were covered with mud. In a clear, plaintive 
voice she cried: 'Hear, 0 ye heavens! my' face is dis
figured !-Be afflicted, 0 earth, for my vesture is rent !
and thou, 0 abyss, tremble, for my shoes are soiled! The 
foxes have holes and the birds nests, but I, I· have none 
to a~sist or console me, I have no support on which to lean! 
-I \-vas hidden in the bosom of the Father until the Son of 
Man, conceived and born of a virgin, shed His blood in 
which He espoused me and endowed me with His grace 
that, in the pure regeneration of spirit and water, I might 
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bring forth those anew whom the serpent's venom had in
fected. But my nurses, the priests, who should have pre
served lny countenance resplendent as the aurora, my robe 
brilliant as the lightning-flash, my mantle glittering aa 
precious stones, my shoes white as snow, have sprinkled 
my face with ashes, have torn my robe, soiled my mantle, 
and stained my shoes. TIley who should have adorned me 
have- allowed me to perish. They sully my counten~nce 

when they handle and eat my Bridegroom's Flesh and 
Blood in spite of the inlpurity of their life, their fornica
tions, their adulteries, and their rapacity in selling and buy
ing, a thing unlawful for them. Yes, they cover I-lis Flesh 
and Blood with opprobrium. It is lik.e casting a new-born 
babe to swine. As man became flesh and blood at the 
very instant that God formed him fronl the slirne of the 
earth and breathed into him the breath of life, so the same 
power of God, at tIle words of the priest, changes the offer
ing of bread, wine and water upon the altar into the true 
Flesh and true Blood of Christ, my Spouse; which, how
ever, on account of the blindness occasioned by Adam's 
fall, man cannot see with his corporal eyes. The "rounds 
of my Spouse remain fresh and open, as long as those of 
sinful man are not closed. l'hey are outraged by those 
priests who, instead of pre~ervingme pure and serving me in 
holiness, seek with insatiable avidity to heap up riches, and 
benefice on benefice. They tear nlY vesture by their infi
delity to the Law, to the Gospel, to the priesthood. They 
stain my mantle by their neglect of the precepts laid do\vn 
for them, instead of fulfilling them joyfully and perfectly by 
continence like unto the beauty of the elnerald, by 
alms-giving like unto the sapphire, and by the practice of all 
other good works whicll honor God as so many precious 
stones. They soil my shoes by walking not in the right path, 
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the rough and difficult path of justice, and by failing to 
give good example to their inferiors; but in DIy shoes I 
perceive the hidden light of truth among a few. The false 

priests deceive themselves; they crave the honor attached 
to their functions whilst dreading the trouble. But it is 
impossible for them to have one without the other, since to 

no one who has not labored will wages be given. When 

God's grace touches a nlan, it urges Iliill to labor for the 
reward. God no\v punishes nlan by raining evils upon him. 
He covers the earth with them as with a mist until its verdure 
disappeur~ and it is clothed in darl(ness. But the abyss ",ill 
tremble \vhen lIe ,viII COine in His \\Trath, making heaven and 

earth the instrulnents of His vengeance and lllan's destruc

tion. Arrogant princes and nations will rise up against you, 
o ye priests who have hitherto neglected me ! They will 
drive you forth, they will rob yotl of your wealth, because 
you have neglected your saered Inini~try. They will cry: 
, Cast out of the Ch uI1 ch these adulterers, these rubbers full 
of iniquity! -' In so dcing they think they render God a 
service, saying that you have polluted His Church; there
fore the Scriptures say, '\Vhy have the nations raged and 
the people devised vain things f' By God's permis

sion the nations will rise up against YOH; they will have vain 
thoughts of JOlt; they \\Till esteenl as naught your priestly 

dignity and consecration. 1'he princes of the ~arth will 
unite to cast you down. Your rulers will drive you from 

their territories, since your crimes have driven the innocent 

Lamb far from you. And I heard a voice from heaven 
saying: 'This vision represents the Church-wherefore, 

o daughter of nlan, "rho dost see these things and hear 

these lamenta~ions, announce it to the priests \vho have been 

instituted and ordained to guide and instruct the people, for 
to 'them in the person of the Apostles it has been said: 
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, Go into the whole world and preach the Gospel to ever}? 
creature.' Wben God created man, He delineated in him 
every creature, as are written upon a scrap of parchment 
the seasons and nunlbers of a whole year; therefore it was 
that God named man 'every creature.' And I, poor WOJnan, 
saw again a drawn sword floating in the air, one edge to
ward heaven, the other toward the earth. And it was 
raised above a spiritual race that the prophet foresaw when 
he exclaimed in astonishment: 'Who are these, that fly' as 
clouds, and as doves to their windows~' (Isaias Ix. R) ; 
fot; they who are raised above the earth, separated frotTI 
ordinary tuen, they who should live holily, showing forth in 
their actions the sinlplicity of doves, are evil in their works 
and manners. And I saw the sword strike the priestly 
race in many places as Jerusalem was destroyed after the 
Saviour's Passion; and I saw, also, that in the time of trib
ulation God will spare many pure and upright priests who 
fear Him, as He said to Elias that he had left in Israel a 
thousand men who had not bent the knee to Baal. May 
the inextinguishable fire of the Hol)T Spirit be enkindled in 
you to convert you to better things!" Such are Hilde
garde's words. 

Sister EInnlerich sa\\-· in the N uptial H~·u8e, not only the 
state of the Church in general, but also that of individual 
dioceses. Munster in particular was shown her. In nunl
erous symbolical pictures, she saw its special neoessi
ties and how she was to aid it. Her first vision, recounted 
in December, 1819, clearly tended to the reawakening of 
piety throughout the country by devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin and the restoration of religious cOlllmunities. In 
one of the chambers of the Nuptial House called the" Brid
al Chamber," she had to arrange the dowry and spiritual 
wedding-garments for those for whom they were destined. 
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This synlbolized the effects of her sufferings and prayers 
by which sIle obtained for Inany souls the grace of vocation 
to the religious life and the means of corresponding there
to. She had, besides, to avert dangers nlenacing the faith 
from foreign influences, to atone for the betrayal of the rights 
and privileges of the Church, for the cowardice of her chil
dren who tried to serve two lnasters, God and the world, 

and to wrestle with the consequences resulting therefrom. 
In this struggle Sister Emn1erich held the place of the dio.. 

cese. She became really and spiritually a mark for the 

dangers by which it was tllreatened. The following is 

what she relates on this point :

" I went to Bethlehenl to ll1eet Mary and Joseph and pre· 
pare a lodging for them. I took with nle linen and cover

ings and al~o Iny sewing, for I had not yet finished aU 
my work. I entered a house at which I thought they 
would arrive lhat night. It was like one of the large farm

houses of our own country, the rouf not flaL The people 

were rough and uncouth. 'rhey had a large establishrnent, 
and when I asked thcln to prepare lodgings for l\fary and 

Joseph, they answered that there was no roorn, that they 

expected lTIanJT guests; and, in truth, crowds of young and 
ill-bred people began to arrive. l'hey set to work to pre

pare a repast. They spread the table, cooked, and danced 

about like mad p(~ople. Again I asked a lodging for the 
Mother of God, but all the answer I received was to be 

trodden upon and pushed from side to side. Then ap
peared the child in green, Patl:e1'~Ce, ,vhonl 81. Cecilia 

had brought to me once before, and with h is help I bore 

their ill-treatment calmly. l'hecie rude people did not seem 
wholly unkno\\Tn to me; among thern were lnany Protes

tantB and many who had persecuted me. Whilst they 

were refusing a lodging to the hoI)' travellers, I had dis
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covered a little unoccupied rOOln which, however, they 
did not want to let me enter; they seerned to have some
thing hidden in it. But I succeeded in getting in, and 
I found, to my great surprise, an old 'voman all covered 
with spider webs whom they had imprisoned. I 
brushed her off and took her out to the wedding, but the 
guests were greatly agitated when they saw her. I re
proached them with their treatment of her, when they all fled 
from the house and the old WOlnan set about pre
paring another repast. Then I saw other ypung persons, 
mostly girls who, I knew, wanted to lead a spiritual life, and 
I discovered another room \\phich constantly and wonder
fully increased in size and brightness. I saw ill it the holy 
deceased of our own country, among them ·my mother, the 
lady of Vehme, and their guardian angels. They wore the 
old Franconian costume, and I kept thinking that my 
mother in her magnificent dress would never notice Ine. I 
prepared the room for the Holy Farnily . Joseph and l\Iary 
arrived, and were received rnost cordially. But they paid 
no attention to anything. They retired in the darl{ and sat 
down against the wall, when the \vhole place ,vas instantly 
flooded with light. I knelt in veneration. 1'heir stay was 
short. The old people of the house gazed curiously at the 
holy travellers through the open d'~or and then withdrew, 
I thought through llumility. In the meantime, the old 
woman whom I had set free had grown quite young and 
beautiful. She was the most honorable person in the house, 
indeed she was the betrothed (1). She was very lovely 
and dressed in the old peasant style. By degrees the 
whole house turned into a church and where the fireplace 
had stood, arose an altar." 

(1) The old woman typifies the piety and faith of former times, the anelent reliKion 
of the eountry which was to be rejuvenated: that is, renewert. resllseitate(l. The cos
tume of the souls referred to tbe all~ in which that fervor rei~ned which wag now to 
be renewed. 
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" As I went over the sea to the Promised Land, a sudden 
storm arose clnd I saw an open boat fufl of wick~ed, clanlor
ing people. The thought occurred to me: 'Those people 
use a boat,for the waters are qeep. How does it happen 
that I can walk~ over theIIJ Y'-and immediately, just like 
doubting Peter, I sank in the waves up to my neck. But 
my guide cal1ght me by the arm, bore Ine to the shore, 
and reproached me with my want of faith. When 
I reached the Nuptial House near Bethlehem, I was going 
to pass it; but Iny guide made me go in, and he took me all 
through it. I saw rnany strangers in it, men and women. A 
fine-looking youth in blue uniform seelned to be in com
mand, and there was also a tall, imperious woman strutting 
around with an ,important, insolent air. She was attending to 
everything, and pretending to know everything better than 
others; but ecclesiastics seemed to be banished fronl the 
premises. Although the Bridal Chamber was locked, still 
I was able to enter it. I found the walls hung with cob
webs, but the Nuptial robes in good condition. There 
were four unfinished and twenty fin.ished wax tapers, also 
twenty full sacks and four empty ones. The youth fol
lowed me all over the house, astonished at all I did and 
said. He showed me a hole into which he and his people 
had swept, though not without difficulty, swarms of un
clean animals, such as toads, etc. He tried to prevent 
my removing the stone that covered it, saying that I would 
run a risk in so doing. I replied that I had nothing to 
fear having often cleaned the place out, and after peeping 
at the ugly things, I replaced the cover. Then he told me 
that his people could not cast these reptiles out. I replied 
that our priests could do it, and I bade him reflect upon 
it as a proof of their power. I found also a sealed package 
of writings whose seal, the youth told me, his people 
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were absolutely unable to break, and I again directed 

his attention to their weakness. lIe replied tbat if they 

were indeed so weak, it was very irnprudent in then1 to 

drag that great, irnperious wornan into the house. The lat

ter \vas very' bitter against ine and exceedingly tlispleased 

at the young man's b~ing- "'itll Inc. She had already tried 

to quarrel with Inc, scoffing at the brides, whom she called 

old maids, and at the woman with the box, etc. ; but, as she 

feared that the young Inan would put her out, she began to 

render herself necessary and ilnportant. She gathereLlllp 

the linen of all in the house and prepared for a grand wash

ing (general confessi0n). But the tub }(Cpt ti pping over, 

first on one side, then on the other, so that sh·o could g~t 

nothing done; all had to be taken out again wet and (ji rty. 

Then she got ready to bake a batch of bread which, like 

the washing, was another failure; but, not at all discour

aged, she made a great fire) hung over it an enorrnou~ ket

tle containing sornetbing to be cooked, anrl spread }!ers(·lf 

out before it so that no one could approach, l<.ccpillg up all 

the tinle for my benefit her tiresolne prattle on the I)ope 

and Antichrist. Ruddenly the pot-hook, the kettle, the 

whole chinlney fell with a crash, the fire flew in all direc

tions, and she and her companions scalnpercd fronl the 

house leaving the young man alone. The latter expressed 

his desire of returning to the church in the garden of the 

Nuptial House (that i~, of becoming a Catholic). fIe typi

fies the vieWR (modern pietis'n) which Protestants enter

tain of the Church; his uniform signifies the secular dress; 

his authority in the Nuptial House, the pressure of the civil 

po\ver on the Church in our country; and the insolent fe

male is symbolical of the old Lutheran leaven..... 

,~ I was in the Nuptial House, and I swept from the room 

of the stern Superior straw, scraps of charred "'Tood, and 
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some kind of black mould, into a deep hole on the very 
edge of which I had to stand. The old Lutheran woman 
stood over in a corner enraged at my return, and doing all 
she could to annoy me. She scattered, as if in defiance, a 
quantity of dirty trash around where I was. In sweep
ing it up my broom happened to touch where she stood· 
She cried out that I need not sweep near her, she 
could do it herself. I replied that then she should not 
have thrown the dirt toward me. Her daughter (shallow 
rationalism) was always occupied in adorning and beautify
ing herself, hiding her filthiness so as to catch the eye of 
the unwary and entice them to her, for she was not chaste. 
The odious, .crafty boy was among the ecclesiastics, but 
the stern Superior now saw more clearly into his intrigues 
and labored seriously to bafBe them. I swept the filthy 
room that the Dean occupied when he came there, and he 
seemed a little confused. The schoolmaster (Overberg) 
had another bride whom he wanted to hand over to the 
Protestants. I saw, too, that the stern Superior still wanted 
to remove me to Darfeld ; but I had a vision which showed 
lllC how miserable I should have been there lying as if on a 
bed of state, and that Miss Soentgen would have played a 
role, if I had gone....• " 

Sunday, February 6th, Gospel of the Sowers.-" I saw 
three gardens or territories: the first was covered with rocks, 
mountains, and stones; the second, with brushes, brambles, 
and weeds, here and there flower-beds; the third, which was 
the largest and best cultivated, was full of seas, lakes, and 
islands; everything flourished for it was fertile ground. I 

,va~ in the middle one. ~~irst I went, or rather, I gazed into 
the rocky garden which at the first glance looked like a 
mere scrap of land, but when considered attentively, turned 
out like all such pictures to be indeed a little world. Here 
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and there, sprang up good grain among the stones, and the 
people wanted to transplant it to a bed. But a man caine 
along, saying thejY should not do so, because without the 
support afForded the plantlets by the thorns they would fall 
to the ground. The best land \\raS in the garden on the 
island, The grain there flourished and produced a hundred .. 
fold, but in some places the plants were entirely rooted up. 
The sced was in good condition, the little fields fenced in. 
I recognized in this garden other parts of the world and 
islands in which I so often gee Christianity spreading. In 
the central garden, the one in which I was, I saw by the 
weeds, by its neglected condition that its gardeners were 
slothful. It had everything to make it productive, but it 
was neglected, choked with weeds, briars, and thistles. I 
saw in it the state of all the parishes in Europe, and the 
garden of the Pope was not among the betit. In the part 
symbolical of my own country, I saw a lord filling a deep 
pit with money, the produce of all the fields. Over the pit 
sat the devil. I saw, to my amazement, and it made me 
laugh, a half-dozen sly, nimble little fellows cutting under
ground passages to the pit and dragging off with the great
est ease all the produce that had been so laboriously sto\ved 
away from above. At last, the master spied one stealing 
off with a sack full of gold. He gazed down into t}le 
treasure-pit over which the devil watched 80 well~ and ex
pressed his surprise at seeing it almost empty'; but his 
servants told him that the fields produced no more, that 
they were badly cultivated, insufficiently manured, etc. 
In the garden in which I Ii ve, I sa\v many fields attended 
by gardeners and worknlen whom I know and nlany beds 
in charge of under-gardeners; but ver.y few of them sowed 
and cultivated even tolerably well. I saw it allovergro\vn 
with weeds, dry, and parched. I went fronl bed to bed, 
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recognized all, and understood their condition. I saw 

people in perilous positions, running on the edge of a 

black abyss, others sleeping, others "rasting their labor over 

crops of empty ears of corn, and among them some men 
going around like masters, giving orders, etc., although 
they really had no business there. The poor creatures 
,vorked hard, digging and manuring, but \\,ith little success. 

Suddenly they dragged in a cllild stealthily. 'I1 he place 
was sho\vn Jne as the city of l\llinst~r-, for I recognized 
most of the people. There ,,'as sOlllething repulsive, some
thing that inspired horror about the cllild. I saw that it was 
illegitimate; it kne"r not its father, and its 1110ther had sinned 

with many. At first it only played around, but it soon showed 

itselfin all its ugliness. It looked old, sick, pale, pock-marked; 
it \vas bold, proud, scornful, and srryilc. It never went to 

church, but ridiculed everything, dragging itself along 
laden with books and n-lanuscripts. One ecclesiastic sent 
it to another. It insinuated itself everywhere, and I saw, 

to my surprise, SOHle French priests wllom I knew letting 
thenlselves be cajoled by it. Few opposed it, for it could per

form wonders; it was so insinuating, it understood every
thing, spoke all languages. I saw it airning chiefly at 
schoollllasters. The mistresses it either passed by or ridi

culed, but it avoided me altogether. I feared it would do 
much harnl, for '\vherever it \\yent the garden was still more 

neglected, bearing rank~ "reeds, but no fruit. I saw that 
the pious schoolnlaster (Overberg) would have nothing to 

do with it; the stern Superior (Droste) let it go its way; 
another amused himself talking to it ; but the Dean gave it 

a particularly flattering reception, even wanting it to 

lodge in his house. The child '''orried me the whole day. 
It introduced itself so readily every\vhere, so quickly ex
tended its i11fl uence, that it seemed to me a real pest. I t is 
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always before me with its old, insolent, unchildlike ways. 
I know that it signifies the new school-system (rationalistic). 
I have had a frightful vision of persecution. I was in the 
hands of a maijked enemy who tried to drag me away secret
lJ'. I was already out of the house and was abandoning 
rn)rself to the will of God, wh~n a dove flew around scream
ing so that it attracted a crowd of other birds. They kept 
up such a noise that my enclnies hurried me back into the 
house. It was a perfect tumult. I recognized the birds 
as myoid friends: a lark that my confessor had taken 
away from me in order to mortify me; a pigeon which I used 
to feed at my window in the convent; and some finches and 
redbreasts that used to light upon my head and shoulders 
in the cloister garden." 

Sister Emmerich's frightful visions were repeated in pro
portion to the encouragement given to the illegitimate boy 
in the diocese of Munster; for, as the representative of 
its spiritual interests now so seriously endangered, she had 
to endure the wrong offered to the diocese by the ecclesi
astical patrons of the boy. She saw, also, her enemies 
forming a project to get possession of her as soon as fresh 
effusions of blood should furnish them a pretext to relnove 
her from Dulmen (at Dean Rensing's instigation), and for 
this to arm themselves with the authorization of Ecclesias
tica.l Superiors. The sight filled her with such compassion 
for her persecutors that, although in ecstasy, she sprang up 
on her knees to say a Rosary for them and, being in a pro
fuse perspiration, she suffered for several days from fre
quent and violent spells of coughing. Again it seemed to 
her that she was lying unprotected in a field and set upon by 
dogs, whilst twenty-four children whom she had clothed since 
Christmas stood around her, keeping theln at bay. S1. Ben
edict also came to her aid and helped her wonderfully. 
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" I had," she exclaimed, "to endure so much that, if it 
had not been for St. Benedict, I should surely have died. 
The saint appeared to file, promised Jne relief, but warned 
nle not to be too discouraged if it were not accorded at 
once. Then I had a vision in which I saw myself under 
the forn1 of another, seated on a stool and resting against 
the wall in a dyi11g state unable to speak or move. Around 
stood priests and laymen conversing ostentatiously of this, 
that, and the other thing, but taking no notice whatever of 
nle, that is of the person who represented me. As I gazed 
on the scene I \\ras filled with pity for the poor creature, 
Wh~Il suddenly I saw~ St. Benedict indignantly making his 
way toward her through the throng of ecclesiastics (1), and, 
as he spoke to her, I became con~cious that she was none 
other than rnyself. He said he would send me Holy COlll

rnUIllon. lIe introduced to me a gentle-looking young 
priest and Inartyr in alb and stole, who gave Ine the Holy 
Eucharist. Benedict said : ~ Be not surprised at the pres
ence of this youth. He is a priest and martyr, my pupil 
Placiduso'-I felt, I tasted the Blessed Sacranlent, and I 
was saved. The gentlemen seemed to notice by my atti
tude what had happened,and they became more reserved. 
A stranger appeared wrapped in a nlantle; he addressed 
them sternly and put them to shame. Benedict said: 'Be
hold these priests! They strive after offices, but pass by' 
the needj~, saying: I have not time, or: It is not my duty, it is 
1l0t custo1nary, I have received no order to attend to tOt.' 
Placidus showed me the parable of the Samaritan and how 
it applied to me-priest and Levite pass by, a stranger 
comes to my aid." 

From Quinquagesima Sunday the pains in her wounds 
were so violent as frequently to deprive her of conscious

(1) The apparition of Rt. Benedict'. the g-reat teacher of the West, is connected Witll 
Sister EmIllerkh's sufferings on ar(:ount of the young :3choolboy. 
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ness, but she rAceived in vision many sweet consolations. 
All the poor old people to whom she ha·l given alms in her 
youth passed before her one after another, displaying the 
gifts they had received from her; even in the midst of her 
intense paills she cculd not restrain a 81nile at the sight of 
the nlultifarious articles produced for her amuselnent. The 

old people themselves seemed to be rejuvenated whilst the 
clothes, food, and other alms she had once bestowed upon 
thenl, bore no trace of time; indeed they, too, present
ed an improved appearance. Here was all aged wonlan 

of Coesfeld, for whose sake she had years ago in a retired 
corner in broad daylight, deprived herself of a skirt. 
There was a poor sich: man to ,,,hOlll she had sent clothes, 

a pack3ge of the best tobacco, and sonle cracknels (bretzeln), 
since, being sick herself, she had nothing else in her cup
board. The sight of the cracknels amused her lnuch, for 
they were over twenty years old. Instead of the tobacco, the 
old man laid on the table a fragrant bouquet (synlbol of suf
ferings). rI'hen came an old woman, now rejuvenated, of 
whom Sister Enlmerich said: "I had almost forgotten her. 

She had a daughter who turned out badly and whonl, as 
she told me, she could not reclaim. She had vowed, if God 
V\?ould COllvert her daughter from her sinful life, to make 

the Way of the Cross on her knees; but it was quite im
possible for her to do so, as she was old and weak. It 
would have taken three hours to perform the devotion, 
,,'hich would certainly have been too filuch for her. She 
told me of her vow and her great nnxiety at not bping able 
to fulfil it. I comforted her and proInised to make sati8
faction for her through the intervention of others. I 
went on my knees by night several times around a cross in 
a neighboring field for her intention. 

" I went to the Hol)T Land and saw Our Lord on the 
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banks of the Jordan. He said, 'Now the time approaches 

for me to save My sheep. The lan1bs must be led up the 

mountain, and the sheep ranged around then1 ;' and seeing 

Him so careful of His flock, I tltought of lTIy persecutors 

who \\rere instantly shown me running tllrough a wilderness. 

Then the Good Shepherd Eaid: 'When I approach thern, 

they injure l\fe, they Jllaltreat Me,' and I began to pray for 

thenl \'vith all nlY heart; \\' hereupon, I obtained the gift of 

prayer and I hope it ,vill do some good. I saw t.hat by 

means of my enernies, I had ad vanced in the spiritual life. 

As I prayed for thenl, I saw, to nlY great surprise, the Dean 

engaging in a plot against Ine (1)... 
"I llad to carry many sick, lame, and crippled to a church 

in whi~h all was in good order. Among thenl was Rave 

wholn I saved froln drowning; the Landrath \\1hOIO I bore 

over a swanlp; and Roseri wllom I found lying all bruised 

as if from a fall; he gave me much trouble ..... I found 

n1yself in vision near a wheat and rye field which lay 

very lligh. Around it were ditches, swamps, and deserts, 
full of wild beasts \\1hich lay in wait to tear trayellers 

to pieces, and which had to be fed, in order to keep 
them out of the fields. :B--'or everyone of them I had to 

procure, at the cost of great fatigue and amidst their 

incessant assaults, a different kind of food, plants, and 

berries. I had, besides, to carry and feed cats, tigers, 

swine, and a savage dog. The perspiration poured off of 

me. These anirnals signified the passions of the men who 

tried to get possession of nle. I have imposed upon Inyself 

a heavy task. I have undertaken to obtain by nlY prayers 

this Lent the conversion of Iny enemies and the liquidation 

of their debts. I have already obtained this much that they 

(1) The pn~rlm added these words: "This se~ms a little exaggerated. "-But from tbe 
fact of Dean Rensin~'s subsequent attenlpt to brand her as an impostor, we kn0w that 
Sister Emmerich saw the truth. 
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will not be punished for what they have hitherto done against 

nle, if they only enter into themselves. I know what it is to 

bear sins and expiate by sufferings.... 
.. , I have averted nlany dangers by prayer. I received 

a special instruction on this point, and I saw how much I am 

inde bted to the protection of holy relics, for it is to the 

saints that lowe the failures of the project"formed against me. 

I was not deceived. I saw for a certainty that it originated 

with the Dean. Again I was to have been carried off 

by six Inen, atnong them two ecclesiastics, and subjected to 

a new investigation; but the Vicar-General would not give 
his consent." 

Sister Emrnerich was so confident of her prayer's being 

heard that she did not hesitate to announce to Dean J{ens

ing the fact of her \\round~ having bled on the 9th of March. 

rfhe Pilgrim's notes on this oceasion are as follows: "On 
the evening of ~Iarch 9th, all her wounds bled, those of her 

head the Inost copiously'. But she is perfeetly calm, in spite 
of the uneasiness of those around her as to whether or 

not, or when or how this fact of her bleeding again 

would be repeated. She lay immersed in conternpl~tion. 

She knew all that was being done or said about her in dif
ferent houses even at a distance. F'inally, she became ec

static and looked fresh and young without a trace of age 

or pain. Her countenance wore a peculiarly bright expres

sion, and she srniled with mingled devotion and gravity. 

" On the night of ~Iarch 9 -1 0, her wounds again bled, 
and next morning she sent ,vord to the Dean by her con

fessor. She believed that she had thus discharged her obli

gation to the Landrath Bmnninghausen The 

bleeding lasted till three P. }\Jl., and yet the Dean came 

not to verify the fact. She had to engage her confessor 

to inforln either the Vicar-General or the Landrath of it." 
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Good-Friday, March 30th -" Her sufferings up to this 
time have been steadily on the increase and, although in 
almost continual contemplation, she has to receive the visits 
of her friends. But this increase of pain and the terrible 
violence she endures in the transformation by which she 
rehders testimony to the death of th~ Man-God, combine to 
diminish the effects of exterior distractions, and she is entirely 
absorbed by her tasl~ of expiation."-At ten that morning 
the Pilgrim found her forehead, hands, and feet bleeding. 
He tried to remove the blood, bllt with little success, on 
account of the intense pain any such attempt produced. 
She was also in dread of some new investigation. She 
hid the effusions as best she could from both the doctor 
and Abbe Lalnbert, fearful of the effect the fact might 
ha.ve upon the latter, hilnself sick and weak. Dean Rens
ing was again informed of hpr state; but he paid as little 
attention to the second announcement as to the first, merely 
sending her word not to trouble herself about the Land
rath, that he, the Dean, would take all upon himself (1). 
She endured intolerable agony up to six P. l\f., although, 
as she remarked, J esns gave up the ghost at about one 
o'clock. When contemplating the descent from the cross and 
Mary holding the Body of her Son in her arms, the thought 
occurred to her: "How strong she is! she has not fainted 
once !"-whereupon, she heard her angel's voice, saying: 
" Well then, do thou feel what she felt !"-and on the in
stant she fainted away from the violence of her grief, for 
Mary's sword had pierced her soul. The Pilgrim had placed 
under ller feet SOine relics wrapped in linen which soon re
ceived a few drops of blood from her wounds. That even
ing he applied the little parcel to her shoulder, from which 
she was suffering acutely. She exclainled, though in 

(1) And yet~ before a year bad passed~ Dean Rensing accused Sister Emmerich or 
imposture! 
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ecstasy: " How strange! here I see my Spouse alive sur
rounded by thousands of saints in the Heavenly J erusa
lem, and yonder I see Him lying dead in the tomb !-And 
what is this' Among the saints I see a person, a nun, 
\v hose hands, feet, side, and head are all bleeding, and the 
saints standing near her hands and feet, her side and 
shoulder !" 

The following year, 1821, she was told: "Take note, 
thou wilt shed thy blood with thy Lord not on the eccle
siastical, but on the real anniversary of His death." Good
Friday of this year fell on April 20th. The Pilgrim 
records :-'~ What has never before happened since Sister 
Emmerich has had the stig,nata, occurred to-day. Her 
wounds bled not, although it is Good-Friday, and for the 
last few days they have even wholly disappeared, a cir
cumstance for which she cannot account. She lay, how
ever, in ecstatic contemplation of the Passion when, at the 
instant of the Saviour's Crucifixion, the burgomaster sudden
ly entered her room, gazed sharply around, asked a few 
questions, and took his departure as unceremoniously as 
he had come. Strange sight! the poor, ignorant man alld 
the helpless ecstatica face to face! He had come, as he said, 
'by orders of Superiors.'" 

The Pilgrim's journal of March 30, 1821, explains the 
above phenumenon respecting the date of her bloody ef
fusions :-" Sister Enlmericll celebrates Good-Friday to-day. 
At ten this morniug her face was covered with blood and 
her whole person bore the mark8 of tIle cruel scourging. 
About two P. M., the blood gushed from her hands and feet, 
but she was then in ecstasy, unconscious of the outer world, 
dreading- not discovery, "'holly absorbed in the contempla
tion of the work of Redemption." 
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SUFFERINGS ON ACCOUNT O~~ MIXED l\IARRIAGES. 

" I saw many churches of this country in a sad state as if 
betokening their future decay, and young ecclesiastics 
hurrying through their duties negligently. Entire parishes 
seemed dying out. I saw the Nuptial House of l\'Iiinster. 
'l'he old woman and her daughter were absent; but there 
was an old man in it, a diplomatist, a pettifogger, whom 
the devil seemed to have raised up, so smooth, so cunning 
was he. A sort of council was being held, and I saw the 
stern Superior and Overberg earnestly acting together on 
SOlne question of marriage. It made n~e sad to see only five 
others, one a very aged per'son, standing up for the right with 
these two men; the rest were all against theln. 'The gather
ing was numerous and, to my great alarm, they began to 
dispute and quarrel. The Superior's party at once with
drew, leaving the others to side with the Lutherans. 
But the saddest part of it was that some secretly joined the 
wicked partJ1 again, for instance R , to the great 
chagrin of Droste and Overberg " 

"I went again to the Nuptial House which I found 
crowded with people of two different parties. Down-stairs 
,v~re the good around Droste and Overberg and with then) 
the )~outh in blue uniform who seemed about to be convert
ed. But he no longer wore his uniform, and seemed to be 
in high favor with the above-named gentlemen; they 
trusted lliIn, he was all in all to them. Tables stood 
around with chalices on them. The young people were 
sent out, as if on messages, but affairs did not go well. 
To the upper story they had built an outside staircase up 
which people were crowding, men and women, ecclesias
tics and seculars, Catholics and Protestants. All up there 
was motion, activity, but the people were entirely separated 
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froln the Church, quite antagonistic to her. And yet I 
saw among them several priests whom I knew, siding with 

the Protestant party against those down-stairs. I saw also 

several who carried on both shoulders. They ran up and 

down the whole time betraying the good party. But what 

alarlned lne 010st \\'as to see that the young man who gave 

hirnHelf out for a convert, .whom the Catholic party so im

plieitly trusted, was an infamous traitor who secretly re

vealed up-stairs all that went on below. I wept, I wanted 

to press through the crowd and disclose his treachery, but 

Iny guide restrained me, saying: 'It is not yet tinle. 
\Vait, let him betray himself !'-'rhis spectacle lasted a 

long while, when something happened up-stairs and the 

Protestant party were all cast out together. All that had 
Inounted by the outside staircase, that had Mot entered the 

sheepfold by the right door, were ignominiously expelled 
and took to flight. I saw in the garden a flower-bed out of 
which arose a narrow ladder which reached to heaven. 

They who had been driven out were not allowed to mount 

it. I saw people ascending and descending to help up 

others. I saw SOlne apparentl)? very distinguished people 

turned away, whilst others mounted the ladder which hung 

down froIll heaven. It was guarded by a youth with a 

drawll sword who repulsed the unworthy." 

The precedilJg vision referred to mixed marriages, from 

which Sister Elnnlerieh endured Lifelong torments. She 

used to lie for whole days a prey to violent cramps of the 

bowels, her arnlS extended in the form of a cross. She saw 

again in the Nuptial House the Lutheran cook and her 

project of tnarrying her illegitimate daughter to the young 
schoolboy who was now of age. She beheld the clergy open 

to all sorts of attacks on the score of such marriages now so 

numerous, and she exerted herself to enlist the prayers of 
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others in behalf of their members vacillating between right 
and wrong; -all this she sawin pictures back as far a8 

the Mosaic period, since the Church has never counte
nanced such unions excepting in cases of absolute necessity. 
She saw how detrimental they are to the Church, how 
they weaken her influence. 

" I saw Moses before reaching Mt. Sinai, separating en
tirely from the people and sending away some of the de
generate Israelites who had married among the pagans. 
They had chosen wives from among the ~Iadianites, I think, 
and so lost their nationality. Their descendants had min
gled with the Sanlaritans and these again with the Assyrians, 
and tinally, had became heretics and idolators. I saw such 
marriages contracted out of necessity during the Babylonian 
Captivity; but they teemed with fatal consequences. I saw 
such unions tolerated in the infancy of the Church, on ac
count of the state of the times and for the propagation of 
the faith. But never has the Church consented that the off
spring ~hould-be reared out of her own fold, an event which 
happens only by violence. As soon as she was solidlyestab
lished, the Church positively prohibited such marriages. 
I have seen whole countries from which the orthodox faith 
has entirely disappeared in consequence of them; still 
more, I have seen that, if the new system of marriage 
and education succeeds, in less than a century affairs 
will be in a bad state in our own land." 

July, ] 821.-" For the last week she has writhed on her 
bed from the intensity of her sufferings, groaning and 
finding relief in no position. She is, however, always in 
contemplation and spiritual action, occupied day and night 
with the ecclesiastical affairs of Germany whose miseries 
she sees far and near. She says it is difficult to converse 
with those around her as she is always absent in spirit;
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, I have to go,' she says, 'froIn place to place, to pastors 
and statesmen, sometimes individualJy, sonleti£lles collective
ly, to suggest such or sllch thin.~j·s to theln; the whole day 
is often spent in this manner. On entering their council
halls, I see, perhaps, one of the me.11 ber~ ad \?ocating or 
subscribing to sOlnething useless or prej udicial, and I urge 
hiln to desist, not to violate justice. I constantly have vis
ions of ~chools. I see great boys oprressed by infants yet 
unborn (but \vholn I know), and grown girls ruied b}? lit
tle ones. l'hey are pictures of the new systems which 
spring [roln the unlawful union of pride and false illulnina
tion. j\.11 this is purely 8): mbolieal, but I generally recog
nize the fathers of such chilJren, or systems." 

One Illorning the Pilgritn found her in a high fever and 
convulsed \vith pain, though in contclnplation and utterly 
unconscious of all around. Whilst he stood regarding her 
compassionately, Gertrude announced a beggar. 'The Pil
grill1 sent her about half a franc in Sister Ernmerich's narne 
and unseen by' her. Scarcely had the WOlnan recei veti the 
alms than Sister ~~mnlerich began to sInack her lips as if 
she had just tasted something, murnluring: "llo\v sweet! 
how sweet! 'Vhence came that morsel you gave Ine ¥"
then, although unable to Inove an instant before, she sat 
up in her bed and said with a smile, but still in ecstasy: 
" See, how you have strengthened me with that sweet rnor
sel! It \vas fruit plucked [rOill a heavenly tree that you 
gave file! "-l'he Pilgriln alnazed at the incideI~t, recorded 
the following words in his journal: "How close is the un
ion of this soul with Christ, since the words of the Gospel 
are so plainly verified in her: TVhal you (io to the least ofMy 
brethren, you do unto Me! " 

TH~ ESSB:NCE Ol~' RATIUNALISM. 

" I was at the Nuptial House and I sa"' a large, boisterous 
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wedding-party arriving in coaches. The bride had around 

her a crowd of attendants. She was a tall, insolent, ex

travagantly dressed person, a crown on her head, jewels on 

her breast. Around her neek hung three tinsel chains and 

lockets with nUluberless trinkets shaped like crabs, toads, 

frogs, locusts, cornucopias, rings, whistles, etc. She was 

drcssed ill scarlet, and on her shoulders wriggled an owl 

whisperiug first into one ear, then into the other. It seemed 

her f:ulliliar spirit. 1'he woman ponlpously entered the 

Nuptial IIousc \vith her suite and baggage, driving out all 

WhOlll she had found thcrein. The old gentleluen and the 

ecclesiastics had scarcely tinle to gather their books and 

papers together, for all had to depart. SOllIe went ,vith dis

gust, others b{\traying a littl{\ in terest in the courtesan (1). 
l'hey either betook. thcnlselves to th{~ ehureh, Of scattered 

aroull(l in groops,sauntering here and there. rrhe wonlan up

se t eve r)' thillg illl the h0 usc, eventhetab1e with the gob1ets 

on it ; only the l~ridal Ch:unber and the apartlnent dedicated 

to the l\Iot)H:r of Gutl rt~lllained undisturbed. Anlollg her 

followers ,vas that cunning hypo"l'rite 'VhOlll I had lately 

seen scrvillg t\VO lllasters; he ,vas all-powerful with her. 

rrhc learn('\d boy was her son; he had now gro\vn up and he 

boldly pushed h illlself in cvery \v here. One thing was 

very rell~arkable : the \VOlnan, her baggage, her books, all 
swarmed with shining 'YOrlllS, and she bore around her the 

fetid odor of thosc sparkling beetles that one recognize3 by 
their snlcll. The wotuen ,vith her were rnesmeric prophet

esses who propllesied and supported her. It is well there 

are such peoplp. They pursue their wickedness until they 

go too far, ,,·hen they are discovered and the good are 

separated fror11 the bad. After upsetting the ,vItole house, 

(1) Once I saw this wonlan's Inother in the Nuptial House. preparing' from a rankU 

herb with yellow leaves a pottag'e for the learned who were t~) 1ncrea.."e \vith the same 
rapidity as does the herb itself. They often came and ate heartily or it. " 
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she went out into tIle garden and trampled it under foot; 
wherever she passed, the flowers faded and died, all turned 
to worms and infection. But this ignol)le bride wanted to 

marry, and no one would suit her but a pious, intelligent 
young priest, one of the twelve, I think, whom I so often 
see doing great things under the guidance of the IIoly 
Spirit. He was aUlong tho5e who had fled from the house 
on her entrance, but she enticed hito back with the sweet
est words. When he returned, she showed him every
thing and wanted to place hilll over all. He hesitated a 
little, ,vhen she threw off all reserve and used every im

aginable artifice to induce him to lllarry her. The young 
priest became indignant, solemnly cursed her and her arts 
as those of an infarnous courtesan, and quickly withdrew. 
Th.en I sawall her attendants trying to escape, swooning, 
dying, turning black. The ,,,,hole house grew dark and 
8warlned with worms that ate into everything, and the 
woman herself sank worln-eaten to the ground, all dried up 
like tinder. I crushed some of the worms lying there d3ad 
and shining, and found that they, too, were all dried up, 
burned to ashes. When everything had fallen to dust and 
silence reigned around, the young priest returned with two 
otherR, one an old man who looked like a Roman legate. 
I-Ie carried a cross which he set up in front of the ~harred 

Nuptial House. After having drawn sOlnething from the 

cross, lle entered the house and threw open the doors and 
windows, whilst his conlpanions outside prayed, consecrat
ed, and exorcised. TheIl a furious storm arose. The wind 

blew through the house, driving out before it a black vapor 
which floated to\vard a great city and hung over it in heavy 
clouds. The Nuptial lIouse, thus purified, \\~as again oc

cupied by people selected from among the former occupants, 

a.nd SOUle of the retinue of the unchaste bride, who 
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were now converted, were installed in it. All began again 

to prosper, and the garden once more flourished." 

THE BODY OF THE CHURCH.-LABORS OF THE IIARVEST. 

June, 18:20.-" I was in the chureh of the Nuptial House, 

\vhere a cereInony was being performed, as if preparatory' 

to the setting out of harvesters. I saw the Lord Jesus as 

a Shepherd, the Apostles and disciples with the saints and 

blessed in an upper choir, whilst in the nave of the church 

were crowds of priests and laymen still alive, many of 
,,'hom I l{now. The ceremony seemed intended to in

voke a blessing on the harvest" to bring laborers to it. 
Jesus seemed to be inviting them in these words: 'The 

harvest is great, but the laborers are few; pray, therefore, 

the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest.'

Then He sent the Apostles and disciples forth with bless

ings and prayers,just as He had done whilst on earth. I, too, 
went out to the harvest with some of the priests and laics 

still alive. Some excused thelnselvcs and would not go, 

when immediately their places ,""ere filled by the saints and 

blessed spirits. Then I saw the harvest-field near the 

Nuptial House and in it a body rising up toward the sky. 
I t was horribly mutilated, the hands and feet cut off, and 

large holes in many parts of it. Some of the "Tounds ,,'ere 

fresh and bleeding, others covered with decayed flesh, and 
others were swollen and gristly. The whole of one side 

was black and worm-eaten. l\Iy guide explained to Ine that 

it represented the body of the Church, as also the body of 

all mankind. He showed me in what way each wound re

ferred to some part of the world, and I saw at a glance 

far distant nations and individuals who had been cut from 

it. I felt the pain of the amputation of these melnbers as 

acutely as if the;' had been cut from my own person. 
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, Should not one member sigh after another, suffer for an

other ~ Should it not aim at being healed and again united 

to the body Y Should not one suffer for th(~ welfare of an

other" said my guide. 'The nearest, the most painful 

anlputations are those Blade froln the breast around the 

heart.'-I thought, in rny si.nplicity, that this must Inean 

brothers and sisters, near relations, ano Gertrude came to 

my mind. But then it was said to me: 'Who are My 

brethren ~ They who keep l\Iy Fathcr'8 cornrnandnlcnts 

are My brethren. Blood-relations arc not the nearest to 

the heart. Christ's blood-relations are they who were 

once of the same Inind, Catholics who have fallen away 

froIll the faith.'-Then I sa,,, ho\\y quickly the side of the 

body was healed. The proud flesh in the wounds are here

tics, and dissenters forln the gangrened part. I sa\v every 

rnenlber, every wound, and its signification. The body 

reached to heaven; it was the Body of Chri~t. '.rhe sight 

made me forget my pains, and I began to work with all 

nlY strength to cut, to bind, and carry the sheaves to the 

Nuptial House. I saw the saints helping from on high and 

the twelve future Apostles taking part successively in the 

labor. I saw also some living laborers, but they were few 

and at great distances apart. I \\'as almost worn out, my 

fingers ached from binding, and I \vas drenched with per

spiration. I had just one sheaf more of good wheat, but 

the ears pricked me, I was quite overcome. Suddenly a 

polished fop with ver}T insinuating lnanners stepped up to 

Ine sa,ying that I must cease \\Porking, it was too much for 

me, and that, after all) it did not concern me. At fi1'st, 

did not recognize him; but, when he began to nlake love 

and promise me a fine time, I discovered that it was the 

devil and I repulsed him indignantly. He instantly disap« 

peared. I saw the harvest-field surrounded by an immense 

I 
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vine, and the new Apostles working vigorously at it and 
calling upon others to do the same. They stood, at first, 
widely apart. When the harvest was over, the laborers all 
joined in celebrating a great feast of thanksgiving." 

CONSOLING SYMBOL OF THE EFFECT OF PRAYER. 

" I Rm Rtill much fatigued from my work, every limb 
aching. From the harvest-field I went into a large empty 
barn and found some poor people fanlishing in a corner. 
I began to thinl{ how I could assist them, when in came 
crowds of ecclesiastics and laic8 of all ages and callings, rich 
and pOOf, from far and near, known and unknown, all 
seel{ing help. My guide told me that I could supply the 
\vants of all, if I worked hard. I expressed my readiness, 
when he took me over a heath to a large field of wheat 
and rye, where I set all the people to work at the harvest, 
binding the sheaves and carrying thetn away. I directed 
1111. I set the most distinguished to oversee the others. 
But they were, for the most part, both lazy and awltward; 
their sheaves would not stand. I had to put one in the centre 
and lean the others up against it. They carried the wheat to 
the barn where it was threshed and divided. In the upper 
story a quantity was stored for the Pope, some for a very 
pious Bishop whom I did not know, and some for the V;~ar
General and our own country. I saw the different parishes 
and priests receiving their share, sorne much, others little. 
The good received most, and the best, more wheat than rye; 
the bad got nothing at all. Very little came here: the pastor 
of 1-1- got a very large share; the confessor, a very small 
portion, and what remained was distributed to any who want
ed it. Sometimes a silllple vicar received a portion whilst 
the pastor got nothing. My guide lnade the division of it. 
I am 80 worn out by this work that I cannot get rested••••" 



CHAPTE~R III. 

JOURNEYS TO THE NUPTIAL HOUSE.--SUFFERINGS ON
 

ACCOUNT OF THE PROFANATION OF TH~~ MOST
 

BLESSED SACRAMENT.
 

Daily during the ecclesiastical year did Sister Elnmerich 
travel to the Holy Land under the care of her angel, who 
chose the route both going and returning. This he deter· 
mined by the various tasks she had to fulfil for the sick, 

the dying, the Ileedy, and the souls in purgatory, in ac
cordance with the order laid down by God. No one was 
excluded from her charitable ministrations, but the Head 
of the Church reeeived her cllief attention when in need 
of aid to lighten the burden of his pastoral charge. Rome 
was as familiar to her as the Holy Land. The Vatican, the 
various churches of the Eternal City, were as well known to 

her as the Temple, the Palace of David,the Cenacle, and other 
Holy Places of Jerusalem. On these journeys she visited 
those places sanctified by the birth, labors and death of the 
saints, who frequently appeared to her and gave an account 
of the various details of their life and sufferLT.1gs. Every 
day brought its own special tasl{s, its own particular visions 
on the mysteries connected ,,,ith the work of Redemption, 

so that we must not be surprised at her inability to relate 

all, weighed down as she was by corporal and mental suffer
ings. The connection between the Church's calendar and 
Sister Emmerich's mission was close and real; only the 
contemplative can understand the multiplicity and variety 
of action thereby entailed. Although the fraglnents con

tained in the follo,ving ~omlnunications are short, they are, 

nevertheless, 0108t striking and sufficient to convince the 
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reader of the nlarvellous ways by which this soul was led 
in the accomplishnlent of works whose surprising manifes
tation will redound to the greater glory of God on the 
Judgment Day. 

July, 1820, she related the following :-" I was com
manded to travel over the world in order to see its misery. 
I went through St. Ludger's vineyard to that of St. Peter, 
viewing everywhere the sad state of mankind and the 
Church represented by different degrees of cold, fug, and 
darkness, though here and there I beheld bright spots and 
people standing in prayer. I had visions of these individuals. 
Wherever I went, I was taken to the needy, the abandoned, 
the sick, the persecuted, the imprisoned, for whom I prayed, 
aiding anc consoling them in many ways. Everywhere I 
saw the state of the Church, the saints of the countries, 
Bishops, martyrs, religious, and anchorites-all upon whom 
the grace of God had descended. I saw especially those 
who had had visions and what their visions were. I saw 
thenl appearing in prayer to others and others to them. I 
sawall that they had done, and I understood that the 
Church has always had such servants, visions, and ap
paritipns. They existed even in the time of promise, con
stituting one of her richest graces And contributing largely 
to her welfare and union. I saw everywhere holy bodies 
lyingin tombs. I sa)V their influence, their connection with 
the saints, and the blessing emanating from them through 
their union with their souls. In this immense vision I had 
scarcely any other joy than that of seeing the Church 
founded upon a rock, and of knowing that love follows her 
and imitates Jesus, from which spring eternal blessings. I 
was told that in the Old Testament God sent angels to men 
and warned them in dreanls. But, after all, that was not so 
clear and perfect as the spiritual t p 3,ching of Christianity 
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and yet, how faithfully and simply the people of the Old 
Law followed such divine inspirations !

"When I arrive in any country, I generally see in the 
chief cit)", as in a central point, its spiritual state indicated 
b)9 cold, fog, and darkness. I see the headquarters of cor· 
ruption and pictures of its greatest perils. I understand all. 
From them I see streams and pools spreading throl1gh the 
land like poisoned veins, and in their midst pious souls in 
prayer, churches containing the Blessed Sacrament, count
less holy bodies, good works being performed, sin expiated 
or prevented, assistance given to the needy, etc. When I 
see the sins and abominatiolls of a nation, their good and 
evil works; when I have discovered the source of the poison, 
the cause of their maladies, I see as a necessary result the 
suffering, chastisement, destruction they entail and a total 
or partial cure effected in proportion as the good performed 
by its own people produces salutar}7 effects, or the charitable 
efforts of others done for the love of Jesus, bring forth 
streams of grace and salvation. Over some places sunk 
in darkness I see destruction floating in threatening pictures; 
o\"er others are strife and bloodshed darkening the air, and 
from them frequently issues another striking picture with 
its own signification. These dangers and chastiseluents do 
not stand alone. They are connected with the crilnes of 
other countries; and thus, sin becomes the rod that strikes 
the guilty. 

"Whilst all this appears in dark, earthly pictures over 
tllese lands, I see above them the good, luminous germs 
giving rise to other pictures like a world of light, represent
ing what is done for it by its holy members through the 
treasures of grace they pour out upon it from the merits of 
Jesus Christ. I see above desecrated churches other 
churches floating in light, and I see the Bishops, doctors, 
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martyrs, intercessord, prophets and all the privileged souls 
that once belonged to them; pictures of their miracles, 

graces, visions, revelations, and apparitions pass before me; 
and I see their influence far and near, the effects it produced 
even at the most reIllote distances. A blessing still lingers 

over the paths they have trodden, since they are still united 

with their country and flock through pious souls who keep 
their memory alive. I see that their bones, wherever 
they rest, are in mysterious communication with them and 

becorne the ~ources of their loving intercession. Unless 
supported by God's grace, one could not contemplate such 
misery and abomination side by side with so great mercy 
and love-one would die of grief. 

" If on the road there are SOlne needy souls for whom the 
Lord deigns to receive the prayers of a poor creature, I am 

conducted to them and I behold the cause of their misfor

tunes. I draw Ileal" to their bed if they sleep, I approach 
them if awake, and I offer to God a fervent prayer for 
them that lIe lllay receivc froln me in th eir behalf what 

they cannot, or k~now not how to do for themselves. 
often have to take upon nlyself a part of their sufferings. 
SOlnetitnes they arc people who have implored the prayers 
of others, or even Illy own, and this is the reason I have to 

take these journeys; they are all for my neighbor's relief. 
Then I sec the poor creatures turning to God, from whom 

they re~cive consolation and all that they need, rarely in a 
miraculous way, but by ordinary though often unexpected 
means. This shows that corporal and spiritual distress 
COlnes most frequently from man himself who, instead of 
turning like a child to beg and receive help from the ever· 
open I-laud of God, shuts hitnself up in hinlself incredulous 

and defiant. ~Iy intervention, I who have the gift of seeing, 
is in itself the Hand of God that sends to many a blind, 

I 
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closed heart one who sees, who is open to the light, who is 
as a channel for His plenteous mercy. On these journeys I 
am often direct~d to hinder sin by intervening to strike 
terror into, to disconcert some evil-minded person. I have 
more than once aroused mothers whose infants were in need 
of them, or in danger of being smothered either by them
selves, or drowsy nurses, etc.~' 

" I went over Ludger's vineyard (Munster) where I found 
things in a miserable state, as usual; through that of St. 
Liborius (Paderborn) in which I last labored and which I 
found improved; and then by the place where lie Nepome
cene, Wenceslas, Ludmilla, and other saints. This place is 
full of holy remains, but there are few piou, priests among 
the living, and I saw that the good, holy people generally 
live hidden. I went southward to a great city (Vienna) 
with a high tower, around which are many streets and 
avenues; a broad river flows by the city (the Danube). 
I turned to the left into a high mountainous district (Tyrol), 
where dwell many pious souls, especially in the thinly set
tled parts. Still journeying toward the south, I arrived at 
a city on the sea (Venice) in whicll I lately saw 
St. Ignatius and his cOlnpanions, St. Mark and other saints; 
but great corruption prevails there. I went into Ambrose's 
vineyard (Milan) and there I saw many visions and graces 
granted to St. Ambrose, and especially his influence over 
St. Augustine. I learned many things about him, his 
knowledge of a person who possessed in some degree the 
gift of Tecognizing relics.-I had visions on thi~ point and I 
think the saint has referred to it in a book. I learned, 
also, that no one ever had this faculty 80 fully as God has 
imparted it to me, and this because of the shameful neglect 
of relics, and because the veneration of them must be re
newed. I saw as I went south an incredible number of 
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churches and saints favored with varIOUS graces. I saw 

clearly the works, visions, apparitions of St. Benedict and 

his companions; the t\VO Catherines of Sienna and Bologna, 

Clare of lVlontefalco, their visions and apparitions. During 

rny great vision in the diocese of St. Alnbrose, it seemed to 

lne that the saint spoke from heaven, for I saw the influence 

and nlinistry of \VOOlen and virgins in the C~hurch through 

the gift of contemplation, apparition, and prophecy, and he 

said something on the disccl"nlnent pf true and false visions; 

but I cannot repeat his \\"ords. I ought to say that in the 

different countries I generally saw holy Bishops in the 

first rank, then priests, monks, nuns, hermits, and laics. 

I saw the apparitivns of saints to thenl in their lifetirne 

and in time of pressing need, when they bore them coun· 

sel and consolation from God. I saw in this great country 

]\1agdalenc diPazzi and Rita of Cassia, and Inany of Cath

erine of Sienna's Yisions, missions, etc. 

" I came to the church of Peter and Paul (Rome) and 

~aw a dark world of distress, confusion, and corruption, 

through which shone countless graces fronl thousands of 

saints w·ho there rcpos~. Could I relate but a portion of 

what I saw in this central point of the Church, it \vould 

furnish matprial for a lifelong meditation. Those Popes 

whose relics I possess I saw most distinctly.-I must have 

some of (~~allistus I., the seventeenth Pope, which I have 

not yet found This Pope had many apparitions. I saw 

John the Evangplist\3 death and his appearing to Callistus, 

once with :\Iary and once with Our Saviour, to strengthen 

him in tinlC of need. I saw several apparitions made to 

Xystus, of ",,"horn I have a relic, and numberless others of 

the Apostles ahd disciples to one another and to their suc

cessors, gi ving th~Jn warning in times of distress. In these 

apparitions I saw a certain order of rank and dignity a.nd 
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their correspondence to the needs of him who received 
them. The messengers from the Church Triumphant are 
delegated with due regard to the ilnportance of the occa
sion on which they are sent, and not in ~ccordance with 
the blind judgment of the world. With regard to the gift 
of recognizing relics, I m~st add that St. Praxedes pos
sessed'it to a certain degl ee. 

" I saw the Holy' Father surrounded by traitors and in 
great distress about the Church. lIe had visions and ap
paritions in his hour of greatest need. I saw many good 
pious Bishops; but they were weak and wavering, their cow
ardic~ often got the upper hand. I saw the black fellow plot
ting again, the destroyers attacking the Church of Peter, 
Mary standing with her mantle over it, and the enemies of 
God put to flight. I saw 8ts. Peter and Paul laboring actively 
for the Church and their basilica greatly enlarged. Then 
I saw darkness spreading around and people no longer 
seeking the true Church. They went to another, saying: 
, All is more beautiful, more natural here, better regulated' 
- but, as yet, I have seen no ecclesiastic among them. I 
saw the Pope firm, but greatly perplexed. The treaty 
thought to be so advantageous to us will be of no use; 
things will go from bad to worse. The Pope shows more 
energy now; he has been advised to hold out till death, 
and this he gained by his late act of firmness. But his last 
orders are of no account, he enforces them too feebly. I saw 
over the city terrible evils from the north. 

" Thence I went over water in the midst of which lie 
islands with their goad an,d evil; the most insolated are the 
happiest, the brightest. I travelled westward into Xavier's 
country (Portugal) where I saw IDany saints and the whole 
land full of soldiers in red. The master was toward the 
south beyond the sea. This country was pretty tranquil 
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cOlnpared \\"ith that of St. Ignatius, which I now entered 
and found in fri o"h tful )lli::;erv. Darkness lav over theo 0; .J 

whole land \\' here re po~e.3 the treasure of the saint's graces 
and merits. I was at the central point, and I recognized 
the place where long before I had had a vision of people 
cast into a fiery furnace arouud which their enemies were 
gathered; but they "vho had k.indlecl the Barnes were thetn
selves consulned by thelll (1). I saw unheard-of abolni
nations spreading over the land, and my guide said to me : 
, This is Babel 1'-1 saw throughout the whole country a 
chain of secret societies with influences at work like those of 
Babel. 1.'hey were connected with the building of the to\ver 
by a web fine as that of a spider, which extended up through 
all ages. Its highest blossom ,vas the diabolical WOlnan 

Semiramis. I sawall going to ruin, sacred things destroyed, 
impiety and heresy flowing in. A civil war \vas brewing 
and a destructive internal crisis was at hand. 1 sa\v the 
former labors of innunlerable saints, as well as the saints 
themselves, of whom I shall mention orlly Isidore, John of the 
Cross, Jane of Jesus, and chiefly Teresa, many of whose 
visions I sa\v. I was shown the labors of St. J ames whose 
tomb is on a mountain. I saw what numbers of pilgrims 
here find salvation. My guide pointed out l\Iontserrat. 
He showed Ine the old hermits who formerly d"velt there, 
and I had a touching vision of them. They never knew 
the day of the \veek. 'rhey counted time by dividing a 
loaf into seven parts of which they ate one part each day. 
Sometimes when in ecstasy, they made a mistake of a 
whole day. The Mother of God used to appear and tell 
them what to announce to men. I saw such misery in this 
country, so many graces trodden under foot, so many saints 

(1) The preceding March Sister Emmerich bad seen under the SYIIlbol of a burning
furnace into which the innocent \vere cast, the condemnation of the good, the de
Itruction of faith and morals in the country of St. Ig-natius; and she understood that 
tIley who prepared the ruin of the innocent should share the fate of their victims. 
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and their visions, that the thought arose in my mind: 'Why 
must I, miserable sinner, see all this T The greater part of 
it I cannot understand, much less relate'-then spoke my 
guide: 'Repeat what thou canst! Thou kno\\~est not how 
many souls will one day read it and be consoled, reanimated, 
and encouraged by it. rrhere are nUlnerous accounts of simi
lar graces, but sometimes the)7 are not related as they should 
be. Ancient things are distasteful to the people of this age, 
or they are often maliciously misrepresented. What you 
relate will be published in a better way, and will be pro
ductive of blessings far greater than you can imagine.'-
This consoleJ me, as for a fe,v days I had be3n discour
aged and scrupulous. 

" From this unhappy land I was taken over the sea, a lit
tle toward the north, to an Island in which St. Patrick had 
been (Ireland) and here I found faithful, sincere Catholics, 
but very much oppressed. They held relations with the 
Pope, but very secretly, and there ,vas still much good in 
the country because the people were united. I had an 
instruction at this point on the communion of the Church's 
members. I saw St. Patrick and many of his works. I 
learned much of his history, and I sa,,~ some pictures of the 
great vision of purgatory he once had in a cav~, when he 
recognized lllany of the poor souls whom he afterward de
livered. The Blessed Virgin used to appear and instruct 
him what to do. 

"From St. Patrick.'s island I crossed a narrow sea to an
other large island (England), dark, cold, and foggy, in 
"'hich I saw, here and there, a band of pious sectarians; 
but, for the rest, all was great confusion, the whole nation 
divided into two parties and engaged in dark, disgusting 
intrigues. The nlore numerous part was the more wicked. 
The smaller one had the soldiers on their side and, though 
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better than the other, yet it was not of much account. I saw 

the two parties struggling together and the slnaller one 

victorious; but there was abolninable schellling going on, 

every oue seerned a spy to watch and betray his neighbor. 

Above this land I saw a host of Goel's friend's of forIner 

tilnes, so lnuny holy kings, 13i~hops, and apo:stlcs of 

Christianity who left their hOlnes to labor arnong llS in 

Gernlany: St. Walburga, I{ing Edward, Edgar, alld ~t. 

Ursula, and I learned that the tradition \vhich nud~es th{~ 

11,000 virgins an army of Inaideus, is 11 vt trnc. 'riley 
were a l{ind of confraternity like our o\vn cbaritable as:so

ciations, and they diel Hot go all together tu Colog'nc for 

sonle of thC111 dwelt '''Tidely apart. 1 ~a\v great llliscry in 

the cold, foggy country, \vealth, crill1e, alld ~bips. 

" leontillued ITlY j 0 urneyeas t \vard 0 ver the sea in to a cold 

country in \vhich I saw Sts. 13ridget, Canute,Hlld l~:ric (Sweden 

and Denn1ark ). It \vas poorer, iil a Inure trail(l uil state than 

the last, but it, also, was dark and foggy. It i8 a land rich in 

iron, but not fertil~. I do not relnembel' ,,,hat I did or saw 

here; the inhabitants were all staunch Protestants. 'fhen 

I passed into an inlmense dark country subject to great 

tempests and full of \vickedness. '"the inhabitants are ex

cessively proud. They build great churches (J~ussia) and 

thinl{ themselves in the right way. I saw them every

where arming and working; all \vas darl\: and menacing. 

I saw St. Basil and others. I saw the j(lllolO lurking near 

the shining palace. I \vent now on to the south, etc....." 

To China, as we may judge froln her description of the coun

try, where she beheld many early i:lartyrs and apostles of 

Christianity and the goorl effected in her own day by the 

efforts of the Dominicans. She visited the scene of the 

labors and death of St. Thomas, as al~() that of St. Francis 

Xavier and his companions; and she traversed the isles in 
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which the light of tl)e Gospel is now breaking. One large 
island she mentioned particularly, in which the faith is mak
ing" rapid strides. The people, both Catholics and Protes
tants, are trulJ1 good and gladly receive instruction; the 
latter being ,veIl-inclined toward Catholicity, the church is 
crowded at all public functions. The city is so densely peo
pled that they are beginning to extend its limits. The native 
population are excellently" well disposed. They are ofa brown 
complexion, some of them quite black. They were accus
tomed to go ahnost naked, but they now dress as their teachers 
prescribe. Sister Emmerich saw their idols ,vhich she de
scribed-the island seems to he the same for which she had 
prayed on Christmas night. In India she met the people 
whom, on a former oce-asion, she had seen drawing the sa
cred waters of the Ganges and kneeling before a cross; 
they were now in a better condition, receiving instruction, 
and about to form into a conlffiunity-it was here she had 
a vision of St. Thomas and St. Xavier. Thence she went 
into the neighborhood of the Mountain of the Prophets) 
traversed the dark country of Semiramis where she met Sts. 
Simon and Jude, saw the huge columns of the ruined city, 
passed through the land of 81. John the Baptist and that 
in which the Evangelist John wrote his Gospel, and enter
ed the Promised Land to find ruin on all sides. The Holy 
Places are hardly recognizable, though grace still operates 
through them. Here her visions became general, portray
ing the malice of men by frustrating the abundant means of 
salvation offered them. On Mt. Carmel she had a vision 
or 81. Berthold and the discover)· of the Holy Lance at 
Antioch. She saw many fervent religious, monks and 
nuns, still serving God there. 

"I saw that my relic of the Knight of Malta is one of 8t. 
Berthold whom the hermit, Peter of Provence, took on the 
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Crusade. They were together at the seige of Antioch. 
When their need was most pressing, Berthold thought: 'If 
we had the lance with which Our Lord was wounded, we 
should surely conquer'-then he, Peter, and another, though 
unknown to one another, severally invoked God's assistance. 
The Blessed Virgin appeared to all three separately. She 
told them that the lance of Longinus was concealed in the 
wall behind the altar of the church, bidding them communi
cate this intelligence to one another. They obeyed; they 
sought and found the sacred lance walled up in a chest behind 
the aitar. The iron point was rather short, and the shaft was 
broken into several pieces. Victory followe.d the lance 
everywhere. Berthold had vowed to devote himself to the 
Blessed Virgin on lVIt. Carmel, if the city were delivered; 
he became an anchorite, and later on the Founder and Gen. 
eral of the Carlnelite Order." 

Sister Emmerich then spoke of other holy monks and 
hermits wholll she had met on her spiritual journey through 
the Holy I.Jand, and of many chosen souls who like herself 
had been taken there in ecstasy. She found all dark and 
dreary in the country in which the Israelites had sojourned, 
and she met there some ignorant, but well-meaning monks 
belonging to a certain sect. She passed many half-ruined 
p,yramids belonging to the earliest ages, and saw St. Sabbas 
and other saints of the desert. Thence she turned to the 
land of 81. Augustine and Perpetua, pushed on southward 
through frightful darkness, and visited Judith whom she 
found pensively planning some way of escape that she 
might receive instruction, for she was at heart a Christian. 
Sister Emmerich begged God to help her. After this she 
crossed over to Brazil where, also, she met saints, visited 
the islands, saw many new Christian settlements, passed 
through America, found a new impulse given to religion 
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and met St. Rose and others. She returned over the sea 
to Sardinia and found Rosa l\Iaria Serra, the stigmatisee of 
Ozieri, still alive to the astonishment of all who knew her, 
though old and bedridden. She saw another similarly 
favored whonl she had met some time previousl)· at Cagliari, 
a maritime city of Sicily. The people of this country were 
in a tolerably good state. She went on to Rome, thence to 
Switzerland, visited Einsiedeln and the abodes of the ancient 
hermits,ofNicholas von derFlue, and others. She saw in pass
ing St. Francis de Sales, and St. Chantal's convent; crossed 
into Germany \\9here she saw Sts. Walburga, Kilian, the Eln
peror Henry, and Bonifacius; recognized Frankfort, saw the 
infant-lnartyr (1) and the old merchant in his ton}b; crossed 
the Rhine and met Sts. Boniface, Goar, and Hildegarde, of 
whom she had special visions. She was told that to the lat
ter had been irn parted, through the grace of the Holy Ghost, 

the power of committing her visions to writing, although 
she had never learned to read or write; of calling down 
chastisement upon prevaricators; and of prophesying 00n
cerning the wicked ,,"oman of Babylon. No one ever re
ceived so many graces as Hildegarde whose revelations are 
fulfilled even in our own day. Sister Emlnerich now met 
Elizabeth of Schoenau and, on visiting France, saw Sts. 
Genevieve, Denis, Martin, with a host of others; but fright
ful misery~ corruption, and aboloination reigned in the cap
ital. It appeared to her to be in a sinking condition and 
that no stone would be left llpon another. Thence she 
went to Liege, Belgium, and saw 8ts. Juliana and Odilia; in 
Brabant, she had visions of St. Lidwina who was wholly in
sensible to the worms that ate her body, ller miserable state 
of poverty, or the tears that froze on her cheeks as they 
flowed, for ~Iary stood by her bed extending her mantle 

(1) The detaUs W1ll be g1yen later on, 
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over her. Mary of Oignies she saw in a country still in. 
habitated by pious Christians, and returning through Bock
holt, she found many of the same stamp on the frontiers of 
Holland. Whilst passing through Saxony, she had seen 
8t8. Gertrude and l\Iechtiide. She had visions of their gifts 
and graces, and of what they had done for the Church. In 
the country of the infant-martyr, she struck terror into 
two men who were about murdering a poor courier, in order 
to seize his papers. 

This journey exhausted the poor invalid; its frightful pic
tures agitated her soul like the waves of an angry sea. 
Without the support received from on high, she would, as 
she declared, have been unable to endure the sight of even 
a small part of the miseries that passed under her eyes. 
She saw upwards of a thousand saints with the detailed life 
and visions of about one hundred. But -she beheld none of 
the clairvoyanfs of the day among them; indeed, she had 
never seen one of the latter under favorable colors-they 
all appeared in a suspicious light and in the train of the 
abofuinable bride of the Nuptial House. She saw the 
t\\'elve future Apostles of the Church, each in his own coun
try and pre8ent position. The saints of whom she pos
sessed relics appeared to her more distinctly than others. 
From this fact she inferred th.at there are among her treas
ures some of Apostles and disciples which she would dis
cover later. 

This extended journey was accompanied by corporal 
sufferings in expiation of the outrages offered to her Divine 
Spouse in tIle Blessed Sacralnent of the Altar. She was 
taken into the various churches she Inet on her way, there 
to atone by her fervent prayers for the affronts to which 
Jesus was exposed from the tepidity, indifference, and in
credulity of the age. The first communication on this sub... 
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ject relates to the celebration of Corpus Christi in which 
she herself took part, 1819. It is given, as follows, by the 
Pilgrim :

" All night I went around among the unhappy and af
flicted, some known to me, others unkno\\yn, and I begged 
God to let me bear the burden of all who could not ap
proach the Holy Communion with a light and joyous heart. 
Then I took their sufferings on my own shoulders. I found 
them so great as to weigh me down almost to the earth. 
The poor people passed before me in pictures, and from 
each I took a part or the whole of his burden a.ccording as 
I could get it. I drew it from his breast under the form 
of fine, flexible rolls, light as a tender switch, but so num
erous as to make an enormous package when bound to
gether. }tIy own torments were under the form of a long 
white leathern girdle, about a hand in breadth, streaked 
with red. I bound all ·the rolls together, folded them in two, 
and fastened the great, heavy package over my cross with 
the t",·o ends of my girdle. The rolls were variously col
ored according to the different sufferings they symbolized
if I reflected a little, I should be able to name the colors of 
lnany whom I knew. I took the huge bundle on lny shoulders 
and made a visit to the Blessed Sacrament to offer these 
sufferings for the poor, blind creatures who kno\\" not that 
infinite treasure of consolation. First I went into a chapel, 
unfinished, unadorned, but in which, notwithstanding, 
God was waiting on the altar. There I offered my package 
and pra)Ted to the Blessed Sacrament. It seemed as if this 
chapel had sprung up filerely to give me strength, for I 
was almost sinking under the burden which I carried on 
my right shoulder in memory of the wound Inade on Our 
Lord's shoulder by the cross. I have often seen that wound, 
the most painful of all on His Sacred Body. At last I 
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came to a place in which a procession was being made and 
I saw, at the same monlent, similar processions in distant 
places. In the one in ,vhich I took part figured most of 
those whose sufferings I bore and I saw, to my astonish
ment, the same colors issuing from their mouth as they 
sang, as were the rolls I had drawn from them. The Bless
ed Sacrament had the appearance of a little luminous, trans
parent Infant in the centre of a resplendent sun, surround
ed by myriads of angels and .saints in great splendor and 
magnificence. It is inexpressible! If the others had seen 
what I saw, they \vould have sunk to the ground unable 
from terror and amazement to bear the monstrance further. 
I prayed and offered my pack. Then the procession enter
ed into a church which now appeared in the air surrounded 
by a garden and cemetery. The graves of the latter were 
covered with lovely flowers: lilies, red and white roses, 
and white asters. From the east side of the church ad
vanced in unspeakable splendor a priestly figure like unto 
Our Lord. He was soon encircled by twelve re~plendent 

men, and these again by numerous others. I had a good 
position, I could see everything. There issued from the 
Lord's mouth a little luminous form which graduall)T increas
ed, took a more definite shape, and then again decreasing 
entered the mouth under the figure of a little shining child, 
first of the Twelve then of all the others around the Lord. 
This was Dot the historic scene which I sec on Holy Thurs
day, the Lord reclining at table with His Apostles, but it 
reminded me of it-all was luminous and sparkling, a di
vine function, a Church festival. The whole church was 
crowded, some sitting, some standing, some hovering 
in the air. There were seats raised in tiers, but perfectly 
transparent. I saw in the Lord's hands a figure into which 
entered the little luminous hody that issued from His mouth 
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and around which appeared a spiritual church highly orna
mented-it was the Blessed Sacrament in tIle monstrance 
8S It is when exposed for adoration or Benediction. The Lord 
repeatedly uttered into It His loving Word, and the Body, 
ever one and the saIne, entered the mouth of all the assistants. 

"J laid down Iny burden awhile and received the Heaven
ly Manna, When I took it up again, I beheld a troop 
of people whose bundles were so filthy that I dreaded to 
touch them. I was informed that they were still to be 
severely judged and punished according to their works of 
penance, but I felt no pity for them. The feast ended, and 
it seemed to me as if I had seen some men wllo would re
kindle over all the world faith and fervor in the admirable 
mystery of the real presence of God. The chapel in \\' hich 
I had first rested with my burden was in a mountain as, 
when a child, I had seen the altars and tabernacles of the 
early Christians-it represented the Blessed Sacrament in 
time of persecution. The cemetery signified that the altars 
of the Unbloody Sacrifice should stand over the tombs and 
relics of martyrs, that the churches themselves ShOllld be 
erected over them. I saw the Church under the form 
of a spiritual, heavenly festival. A four- brancll candle.. 
stick stood before the altar. I saw the Feast of Corpus 
Christi, first directly through Jesus, then through the 
Blessed Sacrament Itself, the treasure of the Church. I 
saw the feast celebrated by Ilumbers of the early Chris
tians, by those of our o-wn times, and by many belong
ing to the future, and I received an assurance that Its 
worship would flourish with new vigor in the Church. 

"On the feasts of the holy peasant Isidore, many 
things were shown me on the importance of celebrating and 
hearing Mas8~ and I saw how great a blessing it is that so 
many are said though even by ignorant and unworthy 
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priests, as it averts all sorts of dangers, chastisements, and 
calalnities from men. It is well that many priests do not 
realize what they do, for if they did they would be so ter
rified as not to be able to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice. 
saw the nlarvellous blessings attached to hearing Mass. It 
facilitates labor, promotes good, and prevents loss. One 
member of a family returning froID l\Iass, carries home a 
blessing to the whole house and for the whole day. I saw 
how much greater is the advantage attached to hearing a 
Mass, than to having one said \vithout assisting at it. I saw 
all defects in the celebration of~Iass supernaturally supplied." 

The weel{ preceding Pentecost, 1820, Sister Emmerich's 
sufferings both of mind and body were almost insupport
able. These sufferings she had to offer as an atonement 
for the outrages cOlumitted against the Blessed Sacrament. 
She was assisted by the saints of the day., and particularly 
by the highly gifted- souls who in the past had suffered in 
the same manner as she now did. " To~day, May 17, 
1820," \Vrite3 the Pilgrim, "I found the invalid in tears, 
because Clara Soentgen wanted to bring some strangers to 
see her.-' Every moment I think I shall die of pain,' she 
groaned, 'and yet they leave ine no rest !'-Her malady (re
tention and a suffocating cough) is intolerable and the ~hoot
ing pains in her wounded side intense; her longing for the 
Blessed Sacrament consunles her and her deep sadness 
Inakes her shed torrentB of tears. Her sufferings of body 
and soul are pitiful to behold. She begged the child (her 
niece) to say three Our Fathers to obtain for her strength 
to Iive, if it were God's will that she should do so. The 
little g-irl prayed with her, and she becalne calm." 

May 18th-" Her desire for the Blessed Sacrament 
becomes more violent. She languishes, laments the privation 
of her dail,Y bread, and cries out in ecstasy: 'Why dost 
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Thou lea.ve me thus to languish fur 'fhee J? \\rithout 1-'hee 
I Blust die! 1'hou alone canst help lue! If I Blust live, 

give IHe life ~'-Wbell she awoke, she exelailned :-" ~Iy 

Lord has tuld 111e that I now Illust see what I aln without 

Hirn. 1'hings are changed-I lllust beeolne Ilis nourish

Ulent, Tny flesh Illust be eOIlslllned in ardent desires.' lIer 

visions at thi~ holy season are sad; so lllueh distress and 

Iniser.y, so Inany offences againt God! bhe cannot relate 

thenl." 

~-'east of Pelltecost, ~Ia'y 21 st.-'rhe I)ilgl'iIll, \vha had 
witn esse d her an g u isIt all J tea rs () nth e p rue l~ (1i II g e v(~ll i 11 g , 

found her this 1l10l'ning radiant a~ a spouse uf C~hrist, breath

Ing but joy and bolin~ss. 

,- I have been in the Cenae-Ie with the Apostles, anJ I 

have been ~(~d in a way tltat J eanllot exprpss. NOllrishtllcllt 

under the for III 0 f a \va ve () f Ii ght tJ 0 \V CJ i 11 to III Y III 0 It tIt. 
J t wa~ exceell ingly s ~ve(lt, bu t J k110\V not \V henee it Call1l). 

I sa,\v no hand, alld 1 began to fear lest" perhap~, haVillg" 

broken my fast, I should not be able to r0ceive IIoly COln-· 

Inunion in the lnorlling. I was not hl~r(~, and yet I rli~

tinctly heard the elot t,k strike t \vel vc, stroke for st 1'01(0. I 
eounterl each one. I beheld the desl~(~nt of the lInly Ghost 

on the disei pIes, an(t IHnv the s~une Holy ~pil'it on p'\.~ ~r.y an

ni versary of this fe:l~t spreads all over th~ t~arth wherever 

lIe find8 pure heart~ desir()u~ of receiving Ilill). 1 can de, 
scribe thi~ only' by saying that I sa\v here and there in the 

darkness a parish, a church, a city, or one or nl0r~ individ
uals suddenly iIlnlll ined. 'rhe whole earth lay in darknes~ 

below me, and I ~a\v by a flash of heavenly light here a 
flower-bed, there a tree, a bush, a fountain, an islet, not 

only lit up, but rendered quite IUlninous. 1'hrough the 

lllercy of God, all that I saw last night was good; the \\rorks 

of darkness were not shown me. All over the world I saw 
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numberless infusions of the Spirit; sometilnes, like a light

ning-stroke, falling on a congregation in ch urch, and I could 

tell who among thenl had recei ved tIle grace; or, again, 

beheld individuals praY111g in their hOlnes, suddenly endued 

with light and strength. The sight awoke in me great joy 
and confidence that the Church alnid her ever-increasing 

tribulations, will not succulnb; for in all parts of the world I 
saw defenders raised up to her by the Holy Ghost. Yes, I felt 
that the oppression of the powers of this world serves but 

to increase her strength. I saw in St. Peter's at Rome a 
grand feast celebrated with myriads of lights, and I saw the 

Holy Father and man)" others recei ving the strength of the 

Holy Ghost. I did not see the dark church last night 

(Protestant) which is always a horror to me. I saw in dif
ferent places the twelve enlightened men whom I see so 

often as twelve new Apostles or Prophets of the Church. 

I feel as if I kno~ one of them, tbat he is near me. I saw 

the Hol.y Spirit poured out on some of our own land. I kllew 

them all iu my vision, but it is seldom that I can name 

them afterward. I think I saw the stern Superior. I felt 

certain that the persecution of the Church here in our own 

country will turn out well, but great troubles await us." 
On Whit· Monday, a painful task of reparation to the 

Blessed Sacranlent was announced to her ;

"I knelt alone with IllY guide in a large church before 
the Blessed Sacrament which was surrounded by indescriba

ble glory. In It I saw the resplendent figure of the Infant 
Jesus before WhOlIl since my childhood 1 have always opened 

my heart and poured out my prayers. As I presented my 
petitions, I received an ans\\~er to each one frorn the Blessed 

Sacrament in the fornl of a ray which pierced my soul and 

filled me with consolation.. I was, also, gently reproved 
for rnJT faults. I passed almost the \vhole night before the 
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tabernacle, my angel at my side." Sister Emnlerich's hu
Illility would not allow her to give the details of this vision. 

It was immediately followed b.y apparitions of St. Augus
tine and two holy Augustinians, Rita of Cassia and 
Clare of l"Iontefalco, who prepared her to undergo suffer
ings such as they thernsel ves had forrnerly endured for the 
Blessed Sacrament. She fell into eC8tasy and, to th,e anlaze
ment of her cORfessor and the Pilgrim, who were conversing 
together in the antechamber, she suddenly stood up on her 
bed (a thing she had not done for four years), her counte
nance radiant with joy', her hands raised to heaven, and re
cited slo\vly and devoutly in a sweet, clear voice, the 
whole of the Te Deurn. Her face was emaciated and 
slightly sallow, but her cheeks were flushed and a look of 
enthusiasm beamed from her dark eyes. She stood upright, 
firm and secure in her position. At certain parts she 
joined her hands and inclined her head suppliantly, her 
voice betraying a tender, caressing accent like a child re
citing verses in its father~s honor. IIer ample robe fell 

below the ankles, giving her a most inlp03ing appearance, 
and her prayer, repeated in a loud voice, excited in the 
hearer a feeling of mingled piety and awe. 

"St. Augustine stood by me," she said next day, "in 
his episcopal robes, and 0 he was so kind! I was rejoiced 
to see him and I accused myself of never especially honor_ 
ing him. He replied: 'Still I know thee. Thou art my 
child !'-\Vhen I asked him to relieve my pain, he present
ed me a nosegay in \\rhieh \vas a blue flower-a feeling of 
strength and relief instantly pervaded my whole person. 
The saint said to me: ~ Thou wilt never be entirely well, 
for thy way is that of suffering. But, when in need of 
help and consolation, think of me. I shall always give them 

thee. Now rise and say the Te Deum to thank the Most Holy 
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Trinity for thy cure.' Then I arose and prayed. I was per.. 
fectly strong and my joy was very great. l\fterward I saw 

81. Augustine in his glory. First, I beheld the Most Hol)~ 

Trinit).. and the Blessed Virgin, I can hardly say how. 

seemed to see an old man on a throne. ~"rom his fore

head and breast streamed rays of light in the fortH of a 
cross from which, in turn, shot numerous other rays over 

the choirs and orders of angels and saints. At some di~

tance, surrounded by blessed spirits, I saw St. Augustine's 

celestial glor.y. He was seated on a throne, receiving from 

the cross of the Holy Trinity streams of light which he im

parted to the surrounding choirs. Around him \vere priests 

in various costunles, and on one side, rising like a mountain 

one above the other and floating like clouds in the sky, 

were nunlerous churches, all of which had emanated from 

the saint. This was a picture of his heavenly greatness. The 

light received from the Trinity symbolized his own person

a] illumination. The choirs around hirn were the different 

vessels, the different souls that recei ved light through hinl. 

They, in their turn, poured it upon others whilst receiving, 

also, ra.ys directly from God. The sight of such things is 
unspeakably beautiful and consoling, and so natural-)Tes, 

more natural, more intelligible tllan the sight of a tree or 

flo\\rer upon earth. In the choirs around the saint were all 

the priests and doctors, all the Orders and communities 

which had emanated from hiln, inasmuch as they are 

blessed, inasmuch as they have become vessels of God, 

gushing fountains of living waters whose source is in 

him. After this I saw him in a heavenl)? garden, but 

this picture was a little lower down. rhe first was a 

vision of his glory, his place in the starry heaven of 

the Most Holy Trinity; the second was rather a picture 

of his actual influence upon earth, his assistance to 
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the Church Militant, to living men. All pictures of the 
celestial gardens appear lower than those of the saints in 
God, in glory. I beheld him in a beautiful garden full of 
the most wonderful trees, shrubs, and flowers. There 
were many others with him, nnlong whom I remember par
ticularly St. Francis Xavier and St. Francis de Sales. 
'fhey were not seated in order as for a feast, but going 
around, distributing the flowers and fruits of the garden, 
which represent the graces and good \vorks of their life. 
I saw numbers of the living in the garden, many of whom 
I knew, and tlley were receiving gifts in manifold ways. 
The apparition of the living is something very special, the 
counterpart, as it were, of the apparition of saints upon 
earth. They appear in the garden of the saints like spirits 
under certain, indeterminate forms, and receive all kinds 
of fruits and flowers. I see sonle who seem to be raised 
into this sphere of grace by prayer, and others who seem 
to receive such fa.vors without conscious effort on their 
part; they are vessels of election. The same difference 
exists between these two classes as bet\veen one who takes 
the trouble to gather fruit in a garden, and another who 
sees it falling at his feet as he walks along, or to whom God 
deigns to send i.t by this or that saint. 

"After tilis my guide led me on my own road to the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, and I saw that I was now far beyond 
the place where I had seen the little notes of warning (1). 
I climbed a mountain and reached a garden of which St" 
Clare of Montefalco had charge. In her hands I saw luminous 
wounds and arollnd her brow a shining crown of thorns; 
for, although she had not had the exterior marks of the 
Wounds, she had felt their pain. Clare told me that this 
was her garden and that, as I loved gardening, she \vould 

(1) see Vol. I., Chap. 39. 
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show me how it should be carried on. There was a wall 
around it, but it was only synlbolical, for one could both see 
and pass throug'h it; it \\?as built of round, variegated, 
shining stones. The garden was laid out in eight beautiful 
beds all verging toward the centre. There were saIne 
handsome large trees in full bloom, and a fountain which 
could be Inade to water the whole place. A vine was 
trained all around the wall. I stayed almost all night in the 
garden with 8t. Clare. She taught me the virtue and signi
fication of every plant and how to use it. We passed froni 
one flower-bed to another, but I do not now remember where 
she got the roots. It seenled to be supernaturally in the air, or 
from an apparition. I worked with her near a fig-tree, 
though I do not now recollect at what. I only remelnber that 
there were beds of bitter-cress and chervil. Clare told 
me that, if my taste were too sweet, I must take a mouthful 
of cress, and if too bitter, a mouthful of chervil. I have 
alwa.ys been very fond of these herbs. I used to chew them 
when I was a child, indeed I could have lived on them. 
The hardest thing for me to understand was Clare's man
agement of the vine, how she trained it, divided it, and 
pruned it. I could not succeed. It was the last thing she 
taught me in the garden. During our work. the birds flocked 
round us, perched on my shoulders and were just as familiar 
with me as they had been in the convent cloister. Clare 
told me that she had the instruments of the Passion engraven 
on her heart and that, after her death, three stones had been 
found in her gall. She spoke, also, of the graces she had 
received on the Feast of the Holy Trinity, binding nle 
prepare for a ne\v labor Oi1 the coming feast. She looked 
very thin, pale, and exhausted. 

"I saw, too, St. Rita of Cassia. As she prayed one day 
before a crucifix, she begged in her humility for one single 
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thorn from the crown of her Crucified Saviour, when a ray 

of light shot from the crown and wounded her in the fore

head. She suffered in that spot a lifelong, indescribable 

pain, matter continually oozing from it which caused her to 

be shunned by all. I saw also her great devotion to the 
Blessed Sacra 1] ent. She told me many things." 

Qn the eve of the Most floly Trinity, the task: foretold 

by St. Clare began. Sister El111nerich sa) s : "When I 
6aw the bad preparation of so Inany persons \vho were going 

to confession, I renewed my petition to God to let TIle suffer 

something for their amendment; and then, iqdeed, my task 

began. It seemed as if I were being pierced incessantly 

by fine darts of pain shot at me like arrows, and in the 
night they became lTIOre intense than I had ever felt before. 

ThcJ began around my heart which felt like a furnace of 

pain tightly bound in flames. Waves of fiery pains S\V(~lJt 

thence through all parts of my bodJT, through the InarrO\\' 

of my bones, to the tips of IllY fingers, 111y nails, and llly 

hair. It \vas like the regular flow of the tide from my 
heart to my hands, feet, and head and back again, my 

,,,ounds being the principal centres. l\Iy sufferings in

creased until 111idnight \vhen I awok.e, steeped in perspira

tion and llnable to move. I had only one consolation-the 

indistinct idea of the cross formed by the principal centres 
of Iny pain which seemed to be grinding me to po,vder. At 
Inidnight I could bear it no longer, for my stupor made me 

forget its cause; so I turned like a child to my father, St. 
Augustine. ' Ah! dear father, St. Augustine, thou didst 

promise to help Ine whenever I invol{ed thee! Ah ! see my 
distress !'-my prayer was instantly heard. The saint 
stood before me, telling me most kindly why I was suffering 

80, but that he could not take away my pains since I was 

to endure them in union with the Passion of Jesus Christ. 
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He bade me be comforted although I was still to suffer 

three hours more. I was greatly consoled though in in

tense agony, knowing that it was for the love of Christ's 

Passion and to satisfy Divine Justice for sinners. I re

joiced to be of some use and I threw my whole heart into 

my pains. I accepted the grace of expiatory suffering with 

loving confidence in the lnercy of the Heavenly Father. 

St. Augustine renlinded Ine, moreover, that three years ago, 

on the morning of All-Saints, my Spouse had appeared to Ine 
as I lay at the point of death. He had given Inc my choice 

either to die and go to purgatory, or to Iive longer in suf

fering, and tllat I had replied: 'I.Jord, in purgatory my 

sufferings will be of no avail. If, then, it be not contrary 

to Thy will, let file Ii ve and endure all possible torments if 

thereby I can aid but a single soul !'-Then, although I 
had at first asked for death, my Saviour now granted nlJ 
second request by prolonging my life of suffering. When 

lny Holy Ifather recalled this circumstance, I distinctly re

membered it and, from that moment until the end of the 

three hours, I calnlly and thanl{fully endured the most cruel 

tortures. Pain forced from me the bitterest tears and the 

sweat of death. 

" I had another vision of the Most Holy Trinity under the 

form of a resplendent old man seated on a throne. From 

His forehead streamed an indescribably clear, colorless 

light; fronl His mouth flowed a luminous stream slightly 

tinged with yellow, like fire; and frOln His breast near the 

heart, another stream of colored light. These streanlS 

formed in the air above the old man's breast a cross \vhich 

sparkled like the rainbow, and it seemed to me that lIe 
laid His hands on its arlns. Innumerable rays issued 

from it. They fell first on the heavenly choirs ana then 

down upon the earth, filling and quickening all things. 
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A little below the Holy Trinity and to the right, I saw 
l\Id,rj"s throne. A ray darted to her from the old man and 
another from her to the cross. All this is quite inex
pressible. But in vision, although dazzling and swilnming 
in light, it was perfectl,y intelligible: one and three, 
vivifying all, enlightening all, and most wonderfully suf
ficing for all. Below the throne were the angels in a world 
of colorless light; above thenl the four-and-twenty ancients 
with silver hair, surrounding the Most lloly Trinity. All 
the rest of the boundless space was filled with saints who 
were themselves the luminous centres of shining choirs. At 
the right of the Trinity was St. Augustine surrounded by 
his choirs, but much lower than Mary, and all around lay 
gardens, shining palaces, and churches.-I felt as if I 
were wandering among the starry heavens. These vessels of 
God are of every variety of form and appearance, but all 
are filled with Jesus Christ. The same law governs all, 
the same substance pervades all though under a different 
form, and a straight line leads through each into the light 
of the Father througll the cross of the Son. I sa\v a long 
line of ro.yal female3 extending from the lVlother of God, 
virgins with cro\vns and sceptres, though not earthly queens, 
souls who had preceded or followed Mary in the order of 
time. 'l'hey seemed to serve her as the twenty-four 
ancients serve the Most Hol)T Trinity. They were celebrat
ing the feast by a nlarvellously solemn movelnent sever
ally and all together. I can compare it only to beautiful 
music. The angels and saints advanced in one or many 
processions to the throne of the Most Holy Trinity like the 
stars in the sky revolving around the sun. And then I saw 
down on the earth innumerable processions corresponding
to the celestial ones, also celebrating the feast-but how 
miserable! how dark! ho~ full of breaks! To look upon 
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it from above was like looking down into the mire-still 
there was much good here and there. I saw also our own 
procession here in Diilmen, and I noticed a poor little rag
ged child. I know where it lives. I shall clothe it (1 )." 

On the evening of Holy Trinity Sunday a dance was 
held in the house in which Sister Emmerich lodged. Next 
day she spoke of it as follows: "I suffered intensely last 
night, on account of the indecent dances and games going 
on in the house. In the midst of the noisy assembly I be
held the devil, a conspicuous figure under a corporal form, 
urging on certain individuals and inspiring them with all 
kinds of evil desires. Their angel-guardian called to 
them from afar, but they turned a deaf ear and followed the 
evil one. No good came from it; not one went home un
harmed. I sawall sorts of animals by their side; their 
interior was full of black stains. I frequently ran among 
them, inspiring fear, preventing Bin.-To console me I had 
visions on the life of two saints, Francis de Sales and 
Frances de Chantal, chiefly upon their spiritual union; the 
former often received counsel and support from the latter. 
Once on the occasion of an odious calumny against him, I 
saw hinl consoled by Frances who was distressed at seeing 
him HO much affiicted by it. They showed me the found
ation, propagation, and dispersion of the Visitation Order 
and spoke of the restoration of its different houses. Their 
words came to me as if from a distance. They said that 
the times are indeed sad; but, after many tribulations, 
peace will be restored and religion and charity reign once 

" It 18 I1nplarly touching," remarks the Pilgrim, .. to see the goodness and com
passion of bel heart. In the midst of the wonders presented to the eyes of ber 8Oul. 8b8 
jJ&U888 to notice tile wanta of a poor little child, and even to Ond out Ita abode. As It 
passed before ber bOWIe, she exclatmed :-Ab! bow I should love to brlull tbat poor 
ragged little creature up here and dress it I See. bow sadly it walks among tbe other cbtl
drenln their bollday ~lothes !'-It one sttllin tbe body can 886 and feel thU1C. how Rl'Mt 
mua& be tile compassion of the anJ(els and saints, our brethren in Rlory, of JIarJ, 01 
Jeeos. of God Htlll8elf, who all love us more than tbosepn eartb, &lid wbo .. ~ 
....IF1 JIDIr OlD ODe woo pr&1I wlt.b tAlt.b 10Ie 00UI'Iip ? ,. 
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1110re among men. Then convents will flourish In the 

true sense of the word. I saw a picture of this future time 

which I cannot describe, but in which I saw the whole earth 

arising from darkness a.nd light and love awaking. I had 

a.lso numerous pictures of the restoration of Religious Orders 

(1). The tinle of Antichrist is not so near as some ·imag

ine; he will still have many precursors. I saw in two cit

ies some teachers from whose schools they will come." 

May 30th-Feast of Corpus Christi, Sister Enlmerich's 

sufferings recolnmenced as on Holy Trinity :-" Again I 

felt those pains like fine rays falling upon, piercing me in 

all directions like threads of sil ver. Besides, I had to carry, 

to drag so man)1 people along that I am all bruised; not a 

bone in my body that is not, as it were, dislocated. When 

I awoke the middle fingers of both hands were stiff, bent, 

and paralyzed, and my wounds have pained intensely all 

night long. I saw in numerous pictures the coldness and 
irreverence shown the lliessed Sacranlent by which I under

stood the guilt of those who receive It unworthily, negligent

ly, and by routine, and I saw rnany going to confess in 

very bad dispositions. At each view, I begged God to 

forgive and enlighten IIis creatures. M)' guide took me 

into all Ollr own parish churches and showeJ me every

where how the Blessed Sacrament is worshipped. I found 
things best at Ueberwasser,Miinster. Around the churches I 

often saw inlmense Illorasses vvith people sunk .n them. I had 

to draw them out, clean, and :-;ornetirnes carry them on my 

(1) 8t. Hildegarde, also, describing the a~tual state of tbe Urnes" predicts n renewal of 
life in the Church. After propbesying- the partition of the Herman Empire and the in
creasing hostility of the secular power toward the Pope, she says: ~~ The Pope will re
tain under the soverei~nty of the tiara only Rome and ~ome unimportant parts of the 
adjoining territory. The spoliation will he (~!Te·~tej partly by the invasion of armed 501
diers,and partly byconvenUons and rnea,-;ure,,; ('on~erted among the people. - - .But after 
awhile impiety will be vanqUished for a time. It will, indeed, try to raise its head 
~In, but justice will be so tlrmly administered that the people will sincerely return 
to the faithful practice of the simple manner;-; and ,vise discipline of thefr forefathers
yes" even princes and lords" such as llishops and Ecclesiastical Superiors, may imitate 
the virtuous example of their inferiors, and everyone will esteem in his neigbbor onl)'
piety and just!oo-' -Liber d1v1Dorwn operwu, pars.llI., Vi810 X·, Qo 25. 26. 
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back to the confessional. My guide constantly pointed out I 

new miseries, saying: 'Come, suffer for this one, etc.' I 

In the midst of my labor I often wept like a child, though 
I was not wholly destitute of consolation. I beheld the 
manifold and marvellous workings of grace by means of the 
Blessed Sacralnent as a light shining over all Its adorers.
Yes, even they who think not of It, receive a blessing in 
Its presence. Lastly I went into our own church and saw 
the Pilgrim cros8ing the cemetery and thinking of the 
dead. The sight pleased me, and I thought: 'He is com
ing to me (1).' St. Francis de Sales, St. de Chantal, St. 
Augustine, and other saints consoled rne. I saw too that 

I am instrumental in relieving and healing souls, and that 
I suffer in union with the Passion of Jesus. 

" I had a picture of the Abbe Lambert whose sixty
seventh birthday this is. I saw him in his rOOIIJ, dragging 
around on his lame foot and apparently growing smaller 
and smaller, so that several times I lost sight of him al
together. I was told that if he did not become like an I 

innocent little child, he could not enter heaven, and that: 
his sickness is very serviceable to hiln. No\\·, as I thought: 
he bad already become very small, I suddenly saw a beau- I 

t.iful lUlllinous infant lie down beside him~ as if to Ineasure I 
itself with hitn. But the j\bbe was still larger than the: 

infant, anu I understood that he had to be exactly the: 
saine size as the child, ~efore lIe eould attain beatitude." I 

In the midst of tllese sufferings which followed one an-I
I 

other in quick succession, she had on Corpus Christi rich I 

and detailed visions upon the institution of the Blessed: 
Sacrament and I ts worship do\vn to the present time. But: 
her weakness was so gl"eat that she was scarcely able to l 

COlnmllnicate even what follows :- : 
(1) Abont six o'clock A. M. the time the pn~rlm went to Mass. Wby should ber: 

other visions 00 less true than tbiij fact i'-(Breutanv'~ Notes). I 
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"I saw a vision of the institution of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament.-The Lord sat at the centre of the long side of 
the table. On His right v l.S John; on His left a graceful, 
fine-looking Apostle very like to John. Next to the latter 
sat Peter who often leaned over him. The Lord sat and 
taught for awhile, then He arose and all the rest with Hirn. 
They looked on in silence, wondering what He was about 
to do. He took up the plate with the bread, raised His 
eyes, made incisions in the bread with a bone knife, and 
broke it into pieces. Then He moved His right hand over 
it as if blessing it, at which rnoment there flashed fron) Him 
into the bread a bright ra)~ of light. Jesus becanle all 
resplendent, drowned, so to say, in the splendor which 
spread over all present. The Apostles now grew more recol
lected, more ferven t. Judas ,vas the only one that remained 
in darkneBs, repulsing the light. Jesus raised His eyes, ele
vated the chalice, and blessed it.-For what I saw passing 
in IIim during this ceremony, I have but one expression: 
I saw and felt that He was transforIn~ng Himself. The 
bread and ehalice shone with light. Jesus placed the mor
sels on a flat plate like a patena aHd, tal{ing them one by one 
in I-lis right hand, He communicated all present, commenc
ing, I think, with His Mother who advancec to the table 
bet\\reen the Apostles opposite Jesus. I saw light issuing 
from the Lord's mouth, and the bread shining and entering
into that of the Apostles under a lurninous human fornl. 
All were filled with light, Judas alone was dark and 
gloomy. The Lord then raised the chalice by the handle and 
gave them to drink-and here, again, I beheld a flood of light 
streaming over the Apostles. .l\fter the cereillony, all stood 
for awhile filled witll emotion, and then the picture vanished. 
The morsels that the Lord gave the Apostles were like 
two little rollsjoined ir.l the middle dL Nn which wasafurl ,w." 
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The above vision was followed by others relating to the 
changes that have been introduced in the form of the Sac
rament, Its distribution and ,vorship, of which Sister Em
merich relates the following: " I saw that in course of time 
whiter bread was used for the Blessed Sacrament, and the 
morsels \\Tere smaller. Even in the time of the Apostles, I 
8aw St. Peter, at Jerusalem, giving only a morsel to com
municants; at first it was square, but at a later period it was 
round. When the Apostles dispersed, the Christians hav
ing no churches as yet, but only halls in which they assem
bled, the Apostles kept the Blessed Sacrament at their 
homes. When they carried It to the place of assembly, 
the faithful follo~red reverently, whence originated proces
8ion~ and public veneration. Later OD, the Christians got 
possession of the great pagan temples \vhich they conse
crated, and in which was preserved the Blessed Sacra
ment. When men communicated, they received the Sa
cred Host in their hand and then swallowed It; but the 
women made u::e of a slnalllinen cloth. Up to a certain 
time, they were allowed to take the Sacred Species to their 
homes. They hung It around their neck in a little box, 
or casket, with a gold drawer wherein It reposed folded in 
linen. "Then this custom ceased to be general, it was still 
pernlitted to certain very devout persons. I llad a vision 
also of the Holy Communion under two kinds. In the ear
ly ages and afterward at certain periods, I saw the faithful 
very enlightened., full of faith and simplicity; but later, I 
beheld theln straying, misled, and persecuted. I saw the 
Church inspired by the Holy Spirit, introducing various 
changes in her discipline when devotion and veneration 
toward the Blessed Sacralnent had gro\vn weak. Among 
those that separated from the Church, I saw the Sacrament 
Itself cease. I sa\v the F~ast of Corpus Christi and public 
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adoration instituted at a time of great coldness. Incalcu
lable graces were thereby bestowed upon the whole Church. 
Among many other pictures, I saw a great celebration in a 
city known to me, I think Liege, and in a far-off, warm 
country, whence come fruits like dates, I saw Christians 
assembled in church. The priest was at the altar, when a 
frightful tumult arose outside, and a brutal tyrant ap
peared riding a white horse. He was surrounded by his fol
lowers. He led by a chain a raging wild beast which struck 
terror into all the beholders. The man's intention seemed 
to be to force the animal into the church by way of insult, 
and I thought I heard him say that he would show the Chris.. 
tians whether their God of bread were really a God or not. 
The people looked on in horror, whilst the priest, turning 
toward the entrance~ gave benediction with the Blessed 
Sacrament.-Instantl.y, the furious beast stood spellbound! 
The priest advanced still holding the Sacred Host, when 
the animal meekly fell on its knees, and the tyrant and his 
followers were completely changed. They knelt to adore, and 
entered the church confused, humbled, and converted.
Last night I endured pain so violent that I often cried out. 
It passed through alllny members, and I was shown pic
tures which explained to me its cause; viz., sins committed 
against the Holy Eucharist. I had also a picture which I 
cannot describe. I learned from it that Our Lord Him
self watches over the parishes of bad priests in most won
derful ways and animates the people to piety." 

On June 2d the Pilgrim found Sister Emmerich calm 
but very suffering, retaining but a slight remembrance of 
her visions of the preceding night. She had again seen 
St. Clare of Montefalco's garden. St. Clare explained 
to her that its eight divisions, of which three were already 
under cultivation, signified the eight days of the octave of 
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Corpus Christi. She told her the mysterious signification I 
of the plants and what sufferings were indicated by thenl.: 
In the garden near the fountain is a rose-bush surround-: 
ed by thorns. I 

June 3d -Again Sister Emmerich lay quite unnerved b.y: 
pain and scarcely able to speak. She begged the Pilgrim's I 
prayers for two very serious cases: one a family in the 
country in great dread of an impending misfortune, and: 
another in the city in misery brought on by sin. On Sun-I 
day in the octave she lay even more prostrate than she hadl 
been sirlce the eve of the feast.-" I passed the night, " sh~: 

said, "awake and in unspeakable torment, my pains inter-I 
rupted only by visions of people in distress who approached: 
my bed as visitors do in the daytime, recommending them-: 
selves to my prayers and recounting to Ine their needs.-I 
I fouad myself in a large church surrounded by many par-I 
ishes. A long Comnlunion Table was prepared in it. II 
sa w both priests and laymen entering the houses around, tOI 

I 

call the occupants to receive the Blefsed Sacrament; but: 
the latter gave a thousand different eXCURes. One house l 

W'lS full of young people trifling and amusing themselves,1 
etc. Then I saw the servants sent out to invite the poor,: 
the lame, and the blind whom they met on the streets, andl 
I saw numbers of such entering, the blind led and the lame 
carried by those who prayed for them. I was almost ex-: 
hausted. I S<lW many among the lame whom I l(now to bel 
perfectly well. I asked a blind citizen how he had lost hil'l 
sight, for until then I had not thought him blind; but he: 
would not adtnit that he could not see. I met a womanl 
whom I had l{nown when she was a little girl, and I aske~ 
her if it were not by 111arrying she had become a cripple.1 

But she, too, thought there was nothing the matter with herJ 
The church was far from beinK full." I 
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That afternoon Sister Emmerich, in obedience to an in
spiration, sent for a man who often abused his \vife. She 
exhorted him in words so earnest to treat her kindly, that he 
was moved to tears. 'l'he wife, also, canle to be consoled 
and encouraged by Sister Emmerich's counsel, and the 
children \vhom she had clothed for tIle feast thanked her 
nlost gratefully. Then her pains recomnlenced. Every 
member was convulsed, the wounds in her hands grew red, 
the middle fingers contracted, and thus she lay in untniti
gated suffering till the evening of June 7th. ()nce she said 
whilst in ecstasy that she 'tvas now enduring an excruciating 
trial, that she had reached the fig-tree in the southern end of 
the garden (St. Clare's) and that she had eaten one fig which 
contairled all sorts of torments. Four beds still remained 
to be cultivated (four days of the octave). Sister Emnlerich 
had no relic of St. Clare of Montefalco ; but the saint caine 
in virtue of her connection with the Augustinian Order, to 
which Sister Emolerich belonged, and because their suffer
ings had befn similar. " 0 that these four days were over! " 
sighed the Pilgrim, "for her sufferings do but increase! " 
And yet it was not without regret that the poor invalid sn,v 
morning da\vn upon her nights of dreadful agony. At night 
she could at least suffer in peace, whereas day added its bur
den of vexations and interruptions to her weighty cross. 

On June 5th, she had a 'vision of St. Boniface :-" I 
knelt before the Blessed Sacrament in a church in the 
middle of which \\'"ere high seats, and there I sa,v the holy 
Bishop surrounded by people of every age in ancient cos~ 

tume, some even in tIle skins of beasts. They were sim
ple and innocent. 'fhey listened open-mouthed to their 
holy Bishop. Around hiln shone a light like rays from the 
Holy Spirit which fell in various degrees upon his 
llcarers. Boniface was a tall, strong, enthusiastic man. 
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He was explaining how the Lord marks out His own, im
parting to them at an earl)'" hour His grace and Spirit.
, But,' said he, 'men must co-operate. They must care
fully preserve and nlake use of such graces, for they are 
only given that their possessors may become instruments 
in the hand of God. Strength and ability are given to each 
member that it may act, not only for itself but for the 
whole bod.y. 1'he Lord gives vocations even in childhood. 
He who does not labor to maintain the life of grace and 
make use of it for his own good and that of others, steals from 
the body of the faithful something which belongs to it, and 
becomes thereby a robber in the community. Man should 
reflect that in loving and assisting a member of the 
Church, he is loving and assisting a member of one and 
the same body, a chosen instrument of the Holy Spirit. 
Above all, should parents look thus upon their children. 
They should not prevent their becoming the instruments of 
the Lord for the good of His Body, the Church. They 
should maintain and develop the life of grace in them and 
aid them to a faithful co-operation, since they can forln no 
idea of the great injury they do the faithful by a contrary 
line of conduct.'-1t was also shown me interiorly that, 
aespite men's wickedness and the decadence of religion, 
the Church has had in every age living, acting members 
raised up by the Holy Spirit to pray and lovingly to suffer 
for her. Whilst these living members remain unknown, 
so much the more efficacious is their action.-The present 
age is no exception. Then I saw shining out through the 
darkness that envelopes the world, scenes of holy 
pra)'ing, teaching, suffering, and laboring for the Church. 
Of all the pictures that rejoiced and encouraged me in 
sufferings, the following did me most good: -I saw in 
great maritime city far away toward the south a sick 
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in the house of a pious, industrious widow. The nun was 
shown me as a holy person chosen by God tu suffer for the 
Church and other intention~. Rhe ,vas tall, extremely 
emaciated, a.nd marked with the stigmata, though it \\'as 
not publicI)· known. She had come frorn a suppressed con
vent and had been received by the widow who shared her 
means with her and SOUle priests. The piety of the in
habitants of the city did not please me. They had many 
exterior devotions; but they gave themselves up not less 
ardently, on that account, to sin and debauchery. 

" Far away from the last-mentioned city, off toward the 
west, I saw in an ancient convent lately suppressed, an 
infirm old lay-brother co,nfined to his room. He, too, was 
shown me as an instrument of prayer and suffering for his 
neighbor and the Church. I saw the sick, the poor, and 
many in afHiction receiving consolation and assistance 
from him. Again I was told that such instrnments are 
never wanting, that they never shall be wanting to the 
Church of God. They are always placed by Divine Prov
idence where they are most necessary, nearest the centres 
of corruption." 

On Wednesday, June 7th, 9 o'clock P. M., occurred the 
crisis of Sister Emmerich's present suffering. The pains 
left her bones, and the intolerable agony she had endured 
for the last days sensibly abated. She fell into a state of 
utter prostration, unable to move a limb, utter a sound, or 
give the least sign of life. Her confessor became nneaS)T. 
He put several questions to her which she understood, 
but to which she could answer only after the IB,pse of some 
hours. Then, weeping and stamrnering like a child, she 
begged him to pardon lier silence, and told hiln that her 
pains had ceased. Next morning, Thursday, she lay like 
a corpse, but without pain. As she herself remarked she 
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had fainted just as she reached the goal, and death seemed 
inevitable. The doctor spoke of quinine, but she Inade 
hinl understand that she was without fever anti that in such 
parox.ysms she generally experienced chilly sensations. 
"God alone can help me," she exclainled (1), and then 
"rent on to say that Jesus, her Spouse, had sweetly relieved 
and consoled her; that Clare ofMontefalco had appeared to 
tell her that the work in the garden was finished; the vine 
was the Blood of Jesus Christ; the fountain, the Blessed 
Sacrarnent; that the wine and water had to be mingled 
together; and that the rosebush near the fountain signified 
the sufferings in store for her towa.rd the end of her life. 
She was too \\Teak to give further details, excepting that, at 
break of day, she had recited the " Te Deum" the " Seven 
Penitential Psalms," and the "Litanies," and now she was 
to have four days of uninterrupted rest to commune ,vith 
God alone. When she recalled her pains of the last eight 
days as well as the Inercy of God to her, she could not re
strain her tears. Her friends were touched with COIn

passion at her altered appearance. .,A..nd yet not one of 
them, not even the Pilgrinl, dreamed of taking her words 
literally and granting the longed-for repose. He writes: 

June 9th-" She is pale as a corpse, but she is allo\\~ed no 
rest since no one wards off annoyances from her.. After 
her last martyrdom in union with Christ's Passion, she 
spol{e of three days' repose, as the Body of Jesus had lain 
that tinle in the tomb, but she l{no\vs not whether she will 
get it. The doctor wanted to rub her with liquor; but the 
confessor, who expected her death, would not allow it.';
Sister Emnlerich could with difficulty ward off the Pilgrinl's 
questioning, because as he says: "From her interior stHtc 

(1) H No remedy bas ever been able to interpose an obstacle to the deslg-Ds ot God 
over ber. We are blind, blind in everythlugo. SCience Itsel11s but specific bJindness." 
-(Brentano's Notes). 
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and her continued visions, he concluded that the end is 
not so near, even if the confessor does think: so." 'l-'he lat
ter stood at the bedside and sought to revive her by hold
ing out to her his consecrated fingers. lIardly had he 
conceived the thought, when she suddenly raised her head 
and moved toward his hand. As she lay thus, pale and 
nlotionlcss, St. Clare of lVlontefalco, Juliana of Liege, St. 
A11thony of Padua, and 81. Ignatius of Loyola sevl~rally as
sisted and consoled her. The first ..named appeared and 
said to her :-" 1-'hou hast cultivated the garden of the 
BlesHed Sacrament well and thy work is now over; but 
thou art exhausted, I lTIUst bring thee some refreshnlent."
" And instantly," continues Sister Emnlerich, "I beheld 
the saint descending toward me resplendent with light. She 
gave Ine a three-cornered morsel upon either side of which 
was an image j and then disappeared. I ate it \vith relish. 
I am sure that I have eaten the same before. It was very 
sweet and strengthened me greatly. New life has been 
given me through the nlercy of God. I live still, I can 
still love my Saviour, still suffer with Hin1, still thank and 
praise Hinl!..... I saw the eight flower-beds which 
I have been cultivating these last days in St. Clare's gar-· 
den. ·Without the help of God, it would have been abso
lutely ilnpossible for me to do it. The fig-tree signified 
search after consolations, weak~ condescension, too great 
indulgence. Whenever I worl~ed at the vine, I was bound 
to it in the form of a cross. . . . . I sa,v all that I had ac
complished in these eight days, for what faults I had 
atoned, what chastisements warded off, etc. I sawall under 
the appearance of a procession in honor of the 1\1ost Blessed 
Sacralnent, a spiritual festival in "rhich the blessed cele
brated the treasures of grace bestowed on the Church dur

ing the year by means of the Blessed Sacrament. These 
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graces appeared as costly sacred vessels, precious stone., 
pearls, flowers, grapes, and fruits. The proce8sion was 
headed by children in white, followed by nUDS of all the 
different Orders especially devoted to the Blessed Sac
rament, all wearing a figure of the Host embroidered on 

their habit. Juliana of Liege walked first. I saw St. 
Norbert with his monks and numbers of the clergy, secular 
and regular. Unspeakable joy, sweetness, and union 
reigned over all. ..... 

"I had pictures referring to the defects in divine wor
ship and how they are supernaturally repaired. It 
is hard for lne to say how I saw.it, how the different scenes 
blended and harmonized, one explaining another. One 
thing was especially remarkable: viz., the failings and 
omissions in divine \vorship on earth only increase the 
indebtedness of the guilty. God receives the honor due 
Him from a higher urder. Among other things I saw that 
when priests have distractions during the sacred ceremon
ies, }Iass, for instance, they are in reality wherever their 
thoughts are and, during the interval, a saint takes their 
place at the altar. These visions show frightfully the gUIlt 
of carelessly celebrating the Holy Mysteries. Sometimes 
I see a priest leaving the sacristy vested for Mass; but 
he goes not to the altar. lIe leaves the church and goes 
to a tavern, a garden, a hunt, a maiden, a book, to some 
rendezvous, and I see him now here, now there, accord
ing to the bent ofhis thoughts, as if he were really and person .. 
all)Y in those places. It is a most pitiful and shameful sight! 
But it is singularly affecting to behold at this time a holy 
prie3t going through the ceremonies of the altar in his stead· 
I often see the priest returning for a nlomentduring the Sacri
fice and then Buddenl)? running off ngHin to some forbidden 

place. Such interruptions frequently last a long time, When 
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the priest amends, I see it in his piety and recollectedness at 
the altar, etc., etc. In many parish churches I saw the 
dust a,nd dirt which had long defiled the sacred vessels 
cleared away, and all things Pllt in order." 

On the night of June 12-] 3, Sister Enlmerich was con
soled by visions on the life of St. Anthony of Padua. ~~ I 
saw the dear saint," she said, ~~ very handt;ome and noble
looking, quick and active in his movements like Xavier. 
He had black hair, a nose long and beautiful, dark, soft e'ye~, 

and a well-shaped chin with a short, forked beard. His 
complexion was very' fair and pale. He was clothed in 
brown and wore a small mantle, but not exactly in the sty Ie 
of the Franciscans of the present day. He was very ener
getic, full of fire, yet f1111 of sweetness too. 

" I saw hi,n eagerly entering a little wood on the sea-shore 
and climbing a tree whose lower branches extended over the 
water. lIe sprang from bough to bough. He had hardly 
seated himself when the sea suddenly rose and inundated 
the thicl{et, and an incredible number of fishes and Inarine 
animals of all kinds \vere borne in on the waves. rrhey 
raised their heads, looked quietly at the saint, and listened 
to him as he addressed them. After a little while, he rais
ed his hand and blessed thAm, when the sea receded carry
ing them back to the deep. Some remained on the shore. 
l'he saint put them bacl{ carefully into the waters which 
bore them off. I felt as if I were lying in the wood on a 
soft bed of BlOSS. By me lay a wonderful marine aninlal, 
flat and broad. The head was round as a battle-axe with the 
nlouth underneath; the back was green streaked \vith gold. 
It had golden eyes, and golden spots on the lower part of 
the body. There it lay flout1dering from side to side. I tried 
to drive it away by striking it on the back with nlY hand
kerchief, and I also ch~sed oft' an enormous spider which was 
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running after it. The thicket and the whole country around 
lay in darkness. St. Anthony alone was bathed in light (1)0 

" i\gain I saw St. Anthony in the little thicket by the sea. 
lIe knelt facing a distant church, and his whole soul turned 
toward the Blessed Sacrament. At the saIne moment I 
saw the church, the Blessed Sacrament on the altar, and 
the saint's prayer arising before It. Then I saw a little 
old hunchback: witll an ugly face, running up behind An
thony. He carried a beautiful white basl{et (the edges, 
above and below colored, made perhaps of brown osiers) 
full of lovely flo\vers prettily arranged. The old man want
ed to give them to the saint. He shook hilTI to attract his 
attention; but Anthony neither saw nor heard anything. 
He was l{neeling ~n ecstatic prayer, his eyes fixed on the 
Blessed Sacrament. Then the old Inan set the basket do,vn 
and withdrew. I saw the church drawing nearer and nearer 
to Anthony whilst he prayed. From the Blessed Saera
ment there issued, as it were, a little nlonstrance which, at
tracted by his burning prayer, approached him in a stream of 
light and hovered in the air above him. From it came forth a 
lovely little Jesus dazzling, sparkling with glory, and rest
eel on the saint's shoulder tenderly caressing him. After a 
little while, the Child re-entered the monstrance which went 
back again into the Blessed Sacrament on the altar of the 
far-off c~}urch which had dra,vn near. Then I saw the 
saint returning to the city, but the flowers remained where 
the old man had put them. 

" Again I saw St. Anthony in a field outside a city neal' 
the sea disputing with several persons. One, in par
ticular, a violent, passionate man, argued against the saint 
in bitter terms. Then I saw that they all agreed on 
some point and Anthony, fired \vith holy zeal, stepped 

(1) Tbe darkne.~q of unbelief. ha.rQ41eartedness, and heres" 
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forward, Ilis arms under his little Inantle, as if affirming 
something. After this he pushed his way through the 
crowd and left the place. It was a large meadow planted 
with trees and surrounded by a wall. It extended from the 
city to the shore, and was full of peoplt walking about or 
listening to the saint.-Then I had another vision: Anthony 
saying Mass in a church, the broad road leading to it from 
the city gate filled with an expectant crowd, and the nlan 
who had disputed 80 hotly with him driving up to the 
city an immense ox with long horns. Jleanwhile, the 
saint having finished Mass, walked solemnly to the church
door, bearing in his hands a consecrated Host. Instantly, 
the ox began to struggle; it freed itself from its master, and 
1 '~n rapidly up the street toward the church. The owner 
and several others pursued it, the tumult became general, 
women and children fell one over the other, but the ox could 
not be caught. When, at last, it reached the church, down 
it knelt, stretched out its neck, and bowed humbly before 
the Blessed Sacrament which Anthony, standing at the 
door, held up before it. Its master offered it hay, but the 
anill1al noticed it not, changed not its position; whereupon, 
the whole crowd including the owner prostrated humbly, 
praising and adoring the Blessed Sacralnent. Anthony re
entered the church followed by the people. Then only 
did the ox arise and allow itself to be led back to the 
city gate, where it ate the food presented it. 

"I saw a man accusing himself to Anthony of having 
kicked his mother, and in another scene I saw the same 
man 80 contrite in consequence of the saint's exhortations, 
that he was about to cut off the foot that had done the 
wicked deed. But St. Anthony suddenly appeared before 
him and restrained his arm." 

June 15th-" I turned toward the Blessed Sacrament to 
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pray, and I was ravished in spirit into the church in whicll 
the Feast of Corpus Christi was eelebrated for the first time 
upon earth. It was built in ancient style and adorned with 
ancient pictures, but it was not old itself nor did it present 
any appearance of decay; on the contrar.y, all was bright and 
beautiful. I knelt before the high altar. The Blessed Sacra
ment was not in a monstrance, but shut up in a tabernacle 
in a higll round ciboriunl, surmounted by a cross. A vessel 
of three compartments could be drawn out of it: the upper 
one contained several little vessels which held the Holy 
Oils; the second, several con'secrated Hosts; the lowest one, 
a flagon made of shining mother-of-pearl in \\·hich there was, 
I thinlt, some wine. Near the church was a cloister of 
pious virgins. On one side of the church stood a small 
house occupied by a very devout virgin named Eva. There 
was in her room a little window with a slide through which, 
day or night, she could see the Blessed Sacrament on the 
high altar. That she was very devout to It, I could perceive 
by all her movements. She was dressed respectably, not ex
actly like a nun, but more like a pilgrim. She did not belong 
to the city. She was of good family, and had moved there 
only through devotion, to be able to live near the church. 
In the neighborhood of this city, I saw a convent OIl a 
mountain, not built in the usual conventual style, but several 
small houses joined together. One of the religious was 
Blessed J uliaTla \\l'ho had been instrumental in the institu
tion of the Fea3t of Corpus Christi. I saw her walking in 
the garden dressed in the gray habit of her Order. She 
seemed to be full of 8weet simplicity and often paused in 
contemplation before the flowers. On one occasion I saw 
her kneeling near a lily meditating on the virtue of purit)·, 
and I also saw her in prayer when she received the command 
to introduce the Feast of Corpus Christi. It gave her great 
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anxiety, and I saw that another spiritual director was shown 
her to whom she was to n1ake known the revelation, since 
the first one had paid no heed to her. Whilst she was in 
prayer, I saw in the distance a Pope likewise engaged, 
and near hillt the number IV. Urged by a vision and in 
consequence of a certain favor some one had received froln 
the Blessed Sacrament, he resolved to establish the feast 
in the Church. Between these two pictures, I found myself 
again in the church before the Blessed Sacrament. I saw 
come forth from It first a shining finger, then a hand, and 
lastly, there stood before me ayouth resplendent with ligllt 
and covered with pea r-ls. He said: 'Behold these pearls! 
Not one is lost, and a.ll may gather then1.' The wbole 
world was illumined by the rays that shot fronl the glorious 
youth. Then I poured out my soul in thanksgi ving for I 
knew by this picture that the Blessed Sacrament with all 
Its graces has, at length, become an object of special devo
tion among the faithful. 

" Toward midday I beheld on the horizon over a lovely, 
fertile plain, five broad, luminous bands, like the sun in 
color and brilliancy, which united to form a dome overhead. 
They came from five great, distant c'ities like the bands 
of a rainbow in the blue sky. On the dome in indescrib
able splendor, was enthorned the most Blessed Sacrament 
in a richly adorned monstrance. Above and below the five 
arches hovered myriads of angels going to and fro between 
the cities and the Blessed Sacrament. The pomp attending 
this picture, the devotion and consolation it inspired, I can
not express. . . t • ." 

June 17th-" As I was fainting with desire for the Blessed 
Sacrament, a dying religious wag shown me (Juliana Fal
conieri). She could not always receive Holy Communion, on 
account of her frequent vomiting. But to console her, the 
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priest used to lay the Host upon her breast in a corporal, 
and this relieved her greatly. As her death drew near, they 
brought the Most Blessed Sacrament to her, and she 
begged to have It laid upon her breast in a little linen cloth, 
instead of the stiff corporal. The priest did as she requested, 
the nuns kneeling around her bedl I saw the dying sister 
smile sweetly; her countenance became lovely, rosy, and 
radiant-and she was dead! The priest stooped to remove 
the Host, but the linen was empty-the Sacred H08t had 
entered her breast leaving the mark of a circle in which was 
a red cross with the Saviour's figure. I saw crowds flocking 
to witness the miracle. I longed for a similar favor, but 
it will not be granted." 

" I saw a little chapel standing on a vine whose branches 
en~ircled and even entered it. In the centre waS:l shoot 
on which stood Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, and around them 
in prayer were all the saints who had been marked with the 
stigmata. One among them was conspicuous, a tertiary of 
the Order of St. DOlninie, named Osiana. She did not 
live in a convent; she lived at home. 

"I saw a little person whom I heard called Maria of 
Oignies. She lived not far from Liege, Juliana's city, which 
[ could see at no great distance. At first I saw a man 
with her. I knew not before that she was married. She 
lay at night on the bare boards. Later on I saw her in 
another place, where the houses were crowded together, and 

here she served the sick. Then I saw her in anothe)· plac~ 

kneeling all alone at night before the Blessed Sacranlent in a 
church. Again, I saw her lying ill a long time. 'rhose 
around her were unable to understand her singular malady 
with its frequent changes, and they' scoffed at her abstinence 
from food. It was shown me how much she had suf
fered for others, how ll1a.ny poor souls she had helped; and 
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t~en I saw for my own consolation, a picture of her 
glory in heaven. The Church has always had such 
members~" 

June 18th-St. Ignatius consoles and assists Sister Em
merich :-" During my last great suffering:.:, J had by me 
the relic which Dean Overberg sent me. All at once, it 
became brilliant and, as I prayed to know what relic it was, 
I saw a resplendent figure surrounded by a white aureola, 
descending toward me from on high. The light issuing 
from the relic united, as usual, with that from the appari
tion, and I heard interiorly these words: 'That is one of 
my bones. I am Ignatius!' 1\ fter that I had a long 
night of horrible torture, of expiatory sufferings. It was 
as if a knife were being slowly buried in m,Y bre~qt and 
then turned round and round on all sides, and my wounds 
pained so intensely that I could not repress my groans and 
complaints. I cried to our Lord for mercy. I begged Him 
not to let me suffer beyond my strength, for I feared I 
should yield to impatience. I gained by my prayers an 
apparition of Our Lord, under th( form of a youth, my 
Spouse, and I was inexpressibly r ~soled. In a few words, 
which I cannot repeat precisely He said :-' I have placed 
thee on My nuptial couch of pain. I have lavished upon thee 
the graces of suffei.'ing, the treasures of 1tonement, and the 
jewels of good works. Thou must suffer, but I shall not 
abandon thee. Thou art bound to the vine, thou wilt not be 
lost.' -In such words as these the Saviour consoled me, and 
I suffered patiently and quietly the rest of the night. 
Toward morning I had another vision of 81. Ignatius. I 
saw his relic shining. I invoked the dear saint, whom I 
now l\:new, and clasped his relic lovingly and reverently. 
I called to hiln through the s\veet Heart of Jesus. He 
immediately came aa before, the two lights uniting, and 
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again I heard the words: ' That is my bone !'--He consoled 
me, telling me that he had received everything from Jesus. 
He prolnised to stand my friend, to assist me in my labors, 
to relieve me in rnJ' pains, and he bade me nlake the usual 
devotions in his honor during the following month. Then 
he arose in the air and vanished, after which I saw some 
scenes of his life. 

"I thought that I lay on a little bed at the entrance of a 
church whose choir was shut off by a grating. There 
were surne people ill the church, but not many. In the 
choir ,,,ere about twelve of St. Ignatius's companions, among 
whom I recognized Francis Xa\Tier ana Favre. It seemed 
as if they were about to start on a journey. They were not 
all priests. They wore a habit something like that of St. 
Ignatius, but not exactly like it. It was very early, and 
still quite dark; the candles were burning on the altar. St. 
Ignatius, not entirely vested for Mass, a stole around his 
neck, and attended by another who carried the holy water, 
passed down the church among his companions and gaye 
the blessing with the asperges. I, too, prepared to receive 
it. He came, indeed, to my little bed and sprinkled me 
abundantly. At the same instant I experienced a sensa
tion of sweet relief throughout my whole being. Return
ing to the sacristy, he came forth again in full vestments 
and went to the altar for ~Iass, during which a flame sud
denly appeared over his head. One of the twelve r&n with 
outstretched arms to his assi8tance; but, when he saw his 
countenance all on fire, he respectfully retired. Then, 
when ~Iass was over, I saw the saint led froD! the altar by 
his companions. He was bathed in tears and so agitated as to 
be unable to ,valko His Mass usually lasted an hour, 
much longer than 011r ordinarJ Masses. 

" After that I saw the men whom I had before seen in 
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the maritime city, introduced to the Pope. He was in a 
large hall seated on a nlagnificent chair before a table cov
ered with papers and writing materials. The Pope wore a 
short cloak; I think it was red. I know for certain that 
he wore a red skull~cap. At the door were standing sever
al ecclesiastics. The companions of Ignatius entered. They 
knelt before the Pope, and one spoke in the name of all. 
I do not remember distinctly whether Ignatius was there or 
not. The Pope blessed them and gave them some papers. 
Then I saw some other pictures of the saint's life. I saw 
him make so earnest a confession of his pagt life to a bad 
priest that the latter burst into tears quite converted.j 

Again, I saw him whilst on a journey, suddenly leave his 
companions and go to a house in which dwelt a bad Ulan, a 
slave to his passions. I saw the latter trying to elude the 
saint who, however, caught him. Falling on his knees be-
fore him, he embraced him and implored him to think of his 
salvation. The man was converted and followed him. I 
saw the .saint in a beggar's garb, journeying alone through 
a gloomy, mountainous district, and the devil lying in wait 
for him under the form of a dragon with a thin body and a 
great, crispy head. Ignatius drove his stick into its neck 
from which there immediately issued fire. He then pinned 
him down firm1x with a stake, took up his stick, and coolly 
went on his way.',' 

That evening the Pilgrim found the invalid reciting in a 
low voice and without a book the Office of St. Ignatius in 

Latin. When finished, she related what follows :-" I 
received from Ignatius such comfort and kindness, I 
law him so penetrated with ardent love for Jesus, that I 
turned earnestly and reverently toward him, and his appari
tion descended from on high in a beam of light, the most 
holy name of Jesus shining in his heart like a SUD. Then 
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I wanted to make some devotions in hia honor, when 10 ! 
words and antiphons streamed toward me from him, and I 
found great sweetness in this gift of prayer." She con
cluded her devotions with the prayer: "Oratio recitanda an
te imagine1n Sancti Ignatii. A prayer to be recited before 
the image of8t. Ignatius." The following night St. Ignatius 
again appeared to her and strengthened her to endure her 
pains. Next day she related the following vision to the 
Pilgrim :

" I saw Ignatius and Xavier and their intimate union of 
heart in Jesus Christ. I saw them shedding around conso
lation and relief whilst they instructed and served the sick 
and incurable. As I contemplated their powerful and effi
cacious action among the people, my heart turned to them 
with the words :-' If during your life as frail creatures, you 
so loved and served in the strength God gave you, 0 how 
mu~h more efficacious must be your influence now that you 
revel in light and love! See, here are your sacred relics 
which once labored 80 much for your fellow-men! 0 help 
us still! Work, pour arol1nd grace, 0 ye perfect vessels of 
the fountain of grace! '-Then all things earthly vanished, 
and I saw the two saints in heaven standing together in a 
sphere of light. St. Ignatius's aureola was perfectly white; 
Xavier's of a rosy tinge, something like the glory of a 
martyr. And whilst I gazed upon them, whilst life and 
light streamefl down upon me from them, my soul rose up 
and gave back as it were in heart-felt, earnest prayer the 
light and love God shed upon me through them. Just as I 
received yesterday the prayer to Ignatius, 80 to-day words 
of love and jOJ' flowed into my soul, and I called all creatures 
to praise and to invoke; my heart swelled and poured itself 
out in jubilation. I praised and prayed through all the choirs 
of the blessed, and the whole heavenly court was set in mo
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tion. My prayer went up to God through Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, to Christ through His holy Mother, to the holy 
l\Jlother through all the saints, and to all the saints through 
Ignatius and Xavier. It seemed as if I knew exactly what 
flowers and fruits, what perfumes, ,,,,hat colors, what precious 
stones and pearls were the purest, the most agreeable to 
'lOY God; as if frorn the inexhaustible abundance of these 
treasures, I had luvingly made and presented to Hiln a 
crown, a pyramid, a throne; and as if all precious things 
streamed do\vn to me in the light from the two saints."
(That afternoon the Pilgrim having read to her an old canti
cle of 8ts. Ignatius and Xavier, in which all ereatures are 
invited to praise theIn, she exclaimed: "That's it! That is 
just the way I prayed to them! ") 

" In this jubilee of prayer and. praise and supplication, 
the vision continued to unfold before my soul; but with 
this change, I went with the two saints into the I-Ieavenly 
Jerusalem. What words can describe the joy, the bliss, 
the splendor that I there beheld! It was not as when I ~aw 

it before with its walls and gates, a city seated on the sum
mit of the mountain of life; but it was an immen~~ world of 
light and splendor, the streets stretching far and wide in all 
directions, and all in perfect regularity, order) harmony, and 
unending love. High up, over the centre of the city, in 
light incomprehensible, I sec the ~Iost IIoly Trinity and 
the twenty-four ancients, and belo\v in a world of glory, the 
angelic host. I see the saints in their different ranks, 
bands, and hierarchies, all in their o,vn palaces, on their o,vn 
thrones, and in their various relations. 'I'hey with whom I 
am more particularly connected, Wh0111 I honor most fre
quently, whose relics I have, are more distinct to me, or 
rather I am nearer to them, and they introduce me to the 
others.-I have seen, also, their wonderful influence. 
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'Vhen I invoked then), they turned to the Most fIoly Trin

ity from whorn strearncd rays )f light upon them; then 

they w~nt to sonIC Inarvellous trees and bushes that stood 

between the palaces, and gathered fruit, dew, and honey 

which they Bcnt down upon the earth. I saw the part the 

angels play. They are swift as lightning, passing quickly 

to and fro, carrying blessings down to earth and, as it were, 

lTIultiplying thenl. I saw Ignatius and Xavier scattering 

graces over rny own land, chieHy on those for who:n I had 

prayed, and sending quantities of dew and honey into far

off countries. I saw in separate pictures sufferers relieved 

and beconling fervent; people suddenly conyerted and 

changing their life; in dark, distant countries light shining 

out aTHl increasing in brilliancy, and holy souls praying in 

its briglltncss. I saw that the saints do indeed dispense 

graces everywhere, but more especially where their relics 

rcpoRe ana where they are invoked. These relics shine 

with the same light and color as the saints themselves; 

they always appear as a part of themselves. 

" I saw many holy nlen around Ignatius: Francis Bor

gia, Charles Borrolneo, Aloysius, Stanislaus Kostka, Fran

cis Regis, and nutnerous others. I saw hinl, also," she 

said, pointing to some one who seemed to appear at the 
monlent. The Pilgrinl thought, at first, that she meant St. 

Francis of Assisi, but it was St. Francis de Sales whom she 

beheld before her attracted by his relic lying near (1). "I 

saw hin) not with Ignatius but ill a choir of Bishops. I saw 

multitudes wholn I kne\~{, aud I drew near many of them by 
prayer. At first, I dared look only at Ignatius, the others 

I saw frorn a distance; but all were so kind and good that 

after awhile I ventured to go around among them. 

(1) " She was in ecstasy, her eyes wide open, and forgetfUl of our blindness to the 
~ir1t world, she spoke to us, as it ~'e could see What sbe herself sa~"-(Brentano'8 
~otes). 
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" The streets Were paved with pearls in all shapes and 
figures, and some of thenl also with stars. I thought in my 
simplicity (for it was stupid nature thinl{ing): 'I...4ook! 
there are the stars that \ve see above the earth !'-I saw, 
too, Augustine and his whole Order, and Bishop Ludger 
V\,ith a church in his hand as he is usually represented, and 
nlany others with their various insignia, some of whom I 
recognized, among theIr St. Joachim and St. Anne. I 
was quite sure about the last-named, as this is Tuesday, 
the day on which I always honor holy Mother Anne. Both 
held a green branch and, as I knew not what it signified, I 
was given to understand that it was a sign of their ardent 
desire for the advent of the Messiah who was to spring from 
them according to the tlesh. Then I had visions of their 
ardent desires, their prayer, mortification, and penance. 

" The whole night I was consoled in the midst of my 
pains by these contemplations. I cannot repeat all the magnifi
cent things I sa.w, nor their truth and clearness. The fig
ures were not thrown together at random, but they formed 
one grand whole-one explained another, lived and loved in 
the other. During this vision my heart beat with joy, my 
Ii ps sang canticles of praise." 

Whilst relating the above, Sister Enlmerich, though lying 
in death-like exha.ustion, was full of joyful errJotion, and 
tears flowed down her cheeks. 

June 21st-The Pilgrim found her to-da~r, as the con
fessor also thought her, nigh unto death, but full of gladness 
at the remembrance of her last night's vision. She had as
sisted in spirit at the celebration of the Feast of 81. Aloysius: 
" I was at a grand spiritual festival, a great solemnity with 
numerous processions: maidens in white with lilies in their 
hands carried the Mother of God on a throne, and then came 
St. Aloysius borne by youths also in white. The saint wore 
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over his blacl( habit a white surplice with golden fringe and 
like his companions, he bore a lily in his hand. There 

were a great many white banners ,vith gold fringe. 

" Aloysius sat on a throne above the altar, and above 
hi,n again was enthroned the l\lother (\f God to whom he 

,vas espoused. The upper part of the church was filled with 

the heavenly choirs, and around Aloysius were Ignatius, 

Xavier, 130rgia, Borron1eo, Stanislaus, llegis, and numbers 

of other holy Jesuits. Higher up were crowds of other 

holy religious, and there "rere coulltlcss souls of youths, 

lnaidens, and children who by following the exarnplc of 

Aloysius had found favor with the Lord. Only the blessed 

\vere in the church. 

" 'Vhen Aloysius had been honored with garlands, crowns, 
etc., he in his turn honored those who had paid him hom

age; for sueh is the custom at these feasts-the honored 

one becolnes the servant. I callnot describe the splendor 

of the scene; it was the feast of chastity and innocence, of 

humilit)7 and love.-Then I saw the saint's life. I saw him 

still a little boy alone in a large hall whose walls were hung 

"'ith nIl kinds of armor, aUlong which was a l{napsack. 1"he 

ell ild sccflled to be attracted by it. fIe unbuckled it, tool{ out 

a large box which appeared to contain firearms, and carried 

it a-,Yay ,vith him. But soon he was seized with remorse. lIe 

returned '""ceping bitterly~ and replaced it in the }{napsack. 
lIe was full of rpp(~ntance for the theft. Then I sa,v a tall 

female enter the hall, go to the ehihl ,vho was leaningagainst 

the ,vall under the l{uapsack, and try to comfort him. She 

led llirn still \veeping to his parents who were in a beautiful 

rOOtl1, and 11e confessed his fault with lnany tears.-I saw 

hilll afterward entrustea to a man who was alwavs ,vith
01 

hiIn.-I saw him whilst still a child sick in b~d for a long 

time, but so patient that all the servants loved him. I saw 
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them carrying him around in their arms and, in spite of his 
fever and sufferings, he always smiled on them sweetly.
I sa\v him in another very grand house. He was always 
a gentle, earnest boy. Again, I saw him sitting in the 
midst of ecclesiastics; speal{ing to them gravely whilst they 
listened in deep attention, highly edified at his words. 
'fhey seemed to be preparing him for Holy Communion but, 
enlightened by God, the pupil taught his masters. He was 
filled with wonderful devotion and intense desire for the 
Holy Eucharist. Wherever he was, wherever- he went, he 
al ways turned toward the 13lessed Sacrament in sonle church. 
He often drew on the wall of his room a chalice ,vith a Host 
or a monstrance, before which he prayed with inexpressible 
devotion, quickly effacing it on the approach of anyone. 
It reminded me of St. Barbara whom I had seen doing the 
same in her prison. I saw him afterward in a church re
ceiving Holy Conlmunion, the Sacred Host shining before 
hiln and, as it were, flying into his mouth. Then I saw him 
in the convent, his cell so small as to adrnit of no furniture 
but a bed. I often beheld him radiant with light when 
he disciplined himself and prayed. It was told me that his 
greatest sin had been a distraction for the space of an Ave 
1Jfaria at the end of a prayer which had lasted all day. 
Aloysius's companions loved him very much. They used 
to follow him to the door of his cell which, however, he 
would never allow them to enter for fear of their praising 

his poverty. 
I always saw hinl, even in infancy, with his eyes lowered. 

He never looked any WOlnan in the face. It was no affec
tation in him, but an act of self-renunciation which guarded 
his purity.-Tllrough God's grace I never l{new that 
necessity, and I often wonder when I read such things in 

the saints' lives."
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Sister Emmerich wept when the Pilgrim told her that 
St. Aloysius's father had tried to prevent his entrance into 
religion. 

June 27, 1822-" I had a pain£ullabor to perform in a 
church in which, through fear of profanation, they had walled 
up the Blessed Sacrament in a pillar. l\'Iass was said secretly 
in a cave below the sacristy. I cannot say where this was, 
but the church was very old and I was in dread of the 
Blessed Sacrament's being exposed to danger. Then my 
guide exhorted me to pray and to ask prayers of all my 
acquaintances for the conversion of sinners and, above all, 
for faith and perseverance for the clergy.-' For terrible 
times are approaching, non-Catholics will use every artifice 
to oppress the Church and snatch from her her possessions. 
The troubles will ever increase.' "-For several subsequent 
days Sister Emmerich experienced inten~e pains in her 
stigmata. She exhibited all the symptoms of dropsy, the 
malady of a poor woman living in France and which Sis
ter Emmerich had taken upon herself. During it she was 
occupied in a labor of prayer that had been imposed upon 
her. The following is her account: "I was taken by my 
guide up an immensely high stair-case and I saw people 
in prayer coming from all directions, drawn, as it were, by 
threads. I was on the top of the stair-case, but still 
about five feet below a great, dazzlingly bright city, or rath
er a world. An immense blue curtain was drawn aside to 
allow me to gaze into the magnificent scene. Rows 
of palaces and flower-gardens ran toward the centre where 
all was 80 brilliant that one could not look upon it. Wher
ever I turned my eyes, I beheld hierarchies of saints 
and angels whuse intercession I implored. The virgins 
and martyrs were the first to present their petitions before 
the throne of God, and they were followed by the other 
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choirs. The Most Holy Trinity appeared to draw near to 
them like the sun breaking throllgh the clouds. The angelic 
choirs were composed of small, delicate forms swirnlning 
in light. The cherubim and seraphim were winged spirits, 
their wings formed of sparkling rays, and I saw the choirs 
of angels and guardian~angels. Alnong the holy virgins I 
saw souls who had lived in the married state, St. Anne and 
other:; of early times, St. Cunegundes and other chaste 
spouses, but not l\Iagdalen. There were no birds or an· 
imals in the ~ardens. When I looked do\vn from the steps 
on which I stood all was gray to right and left-it was 
blue only behind the curtain. I saw islands, cities, fields, 
and gardens, earthly regions which appeared in propor
tion as IllY thoughts wandered toward them. I sawall 
sorts, of people praying, their prayers Inounting like pen
nants, like written scrolls to the hearts of the blessed from 
whose countenance the)~ shot in dazzling rays to the throne 
of God. I saw some of these scrolls turning black and 
falling down again to earth, and some unfinished ones taken 
up and offered by others. It was like an exchange be
tween men and between the saints and angels. There was 
great movement among the latter as they bore aid to the 
needy and miserable: for instance, to ships in distress. 
Last night, though very sick, I was carried away by my 
guide. It was strange how curious I \vas to know what 
was behind the blue curtain !-I thought the Mountain of 
the Prophets lay to the left as I ascended." On July 1st, 
she added the following :

" I think my wounds of the Crown must have bled 
during llly great vision on the intercession of the saints, 
for I saw so much of the Dolorous Passion! Whilst the 
saints in turn offered before the throne of God their share 
of compassion for sinners, I sawall Christ's sufferings and 
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the sympathy they excited, all the thorns of the Crown, and 
other things relating to the Passion.n 

'!'oward the close of August, 18:20, Sister Emmerich 
8u1l'ered inexpressibly from the continual sight of the tep 
idity and indifference of both priests and laics toward the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, and, side by side with the latter, 
she beheldh()nest pagans aspiring after salvation. "I saw," 
she said, "in all places priests surrounded by the graces 
of the Church, the treasure of JeSU8 Christ's merits as well 
as those of the saints; but they were tepid, they were dead. 
They taugllt, they preached, and offered the Holy Sacrifice 
most slothfully.-Then a pagan w~s shown me standilJg on 
a pillar and addressing a multitude below. He spoke so 
feelingly of the ne\v God of all the gods, the God of a 
strange people, that his hearers were seized with the same 
enthusiasm as himself.-I am assailed day and night by 
these visions, I cannot get rid of theln. Present misery and 
decadence are always shown me side by side with past good, 
and I hlwve to pray unceasingly. Mass badly celebrated is 
an enormous evil. Ah ! it is not a matter of indifference how 
it is said! ..... I have had a great vision on the mystery of 
Holy l\Iass and I have seen that whatever good has 
existed since creation is owing to it. I saw the A and the 
0, and how all is contained in the 0 (1). I understood the 
signification of th~ circle in the spherical form of the earth 
and the heavenly bodies. the aureola of apparitions, and 
the Sacred Host. The connection between the mysteries 
of the Incarnation, the Redemption, and the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass was also shown me, and I saw how Mary com
passed what the heavens themselves could not contain. 
These pictures extended through the whole of the Old 
Testament. I saw the first sacrifice offered and the mar

(1) The .Alpha and Omega. 
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vellous significance of holy relics when placed in the altar 
on which Alass is said. I sa,v Adam's bones reposing in a 
cavern under ~It. Calvar.y deep down, almost to water level, 
and in a straight line beneath the spot on which Jesus 
Christ was crucified. I looked in and saw Adam's skele
ton entire with tile exception of the right arm and foot and 
a part uf the right side. 'I'llrough the latter I could see 
the ribs of the left side. In the right side lay Eve's skull 
exactly in tIle spot whence the Lord had drawn it. I was 
told that Adanl and Eve's resting-place has been a point of 

dispute, but they ha\-e always lain just where I saw them. 
There was no mountain on this spot before the Deluge; 
only in consequence of that event did one appear. The 
tomb was untouched by the waters. Noe had in the Ark a 
portion of their remains which he laid on the altar when 
offering his first sacrifice. Abrahanl did the same. at a later 
period, the bones of Adam having come down to him through 
Sem. The bloody sacrifice of .Jesus upon Calvary over the 
bones of Adam was a foreshadowing of the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass oyer relics placed under the altar-stone. 
For it the sacrifices of the patriarchs were but a prepara
tion. They, too, possessed sacred relics by which they re. 
minded God of His promises. The fi ve openings in the 
Ark were typical of the Saviour and His Church. At the 
time of the Deluge fearful disorders reigned over the earth 
and mankind was steeped in vice. They plundered and 
carried off whatever they pleased, laying waste their neigh
bor's houses and lands, and dishonoring the matrons and 
maidens. This passage of Scripture: 'The sons of God 
saw that the daughters of men \vere fair,' signifies that the 
pure stock, 'born of God, not of the flesh, nor of blood, nor 
of the will of men (] ),' mingled with impure races, gave 

(1) John 1. 13. 
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birth to a powerful people in an earthly human sense, and 

so sullied the line fronl which the Messiah was to spring. 

Noe's own relations were corrupt, all save his wife, his sons 
and their wives, who dwelt in his inlmediate vicinity. 

They used to build in those early tinles great stone build

ings, and erect around them tents or huts of oiser. The fur

ther Noe's fanlil)? removed frolH hinl, the ,vorse they became, 

the more corrupt in their 111orals; they even robbed hiln 

and revolted against him. It was not that they were rude 

or savage, for they lived quite commodiously in \veII
arranged households; but it was because they \vere given 

up to vice, to the most abominable idolatry. They made 

idols for thenlselves out of whatever pleased theln best. 

" I saw Noe, an artless vId nlan, In a long white robe· 

He was walking in an orchard pruning the trees with a 

crooked bone knife. Suddenly a cloud hovered over hiID, 
in it a human figure. Noe knelt and received the commis

sion to build an ark, as God was about to destroy the world 

by a flood. 1'he news saddened him very much, and I saw 

him vraying that the punishment might be averted. He de

ferred compliance with ~he order. The Lord again ~.ppear

ed to him, repeated His command, and told him to begin the 
work at once unless he wanted to perish with the rest of man

kind. Then I saw him leaving his horne with his family and 
going to an uninhabited district where there was plenty of 
wood. He tool{ a great many persons with hirD, and they all 

established themselves in tents. 1'hey 11ad an altar on which 
to offer sacrifice and before which they daily prayed at the be
ginning and close of their labor. A long time elapsed before 
the work was completed, as Noe frequently discontinued it for 

years at a time, hoping that Almighty God would relent. 

Three times did God warn him to go on with it; each time 

Noe engaged more workmen, but again discontinued it. 
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" I was told that in the Ark, as afterward in the ~ross, 

there were four kinds of wood: palm, olive, cedar, and 
CJ press. I saw them felling the trees and fashioning theln 
011 the spot. Noe himself carried all the wood on his 
shoulders to the place of building, just as Jesus afterward 
carried His cross. The place chosen for the construction 
of the Ark was a hill surrounded by a valley. First they 
built the keel of the vessel which was roul1ded in the back; 
it was like a trough and was smeared with pItch. There 
were three stories. The two upper were supported by hollow 
posts formed from the rough trunks of trees and covered 
with large leaves, and another kind of wood was used for the 

light planks. I saW' them punching the pith out with SOUle 
kind ofan instrument. When Noe had carried and prepared 
all the Inaterials, the building was commenced. The bottoln 
was put in and sllleared with pitch, then holes made and 
filled with pitch into which the posts were firmly placed. 
On these was laid the second floor with another row of 

posts all around; and, lastly, the third floor with the roof. 
The spaces between the posts were inclosed by brown and 
)~ellow laths placed crosswise, the holes and chinks filled up 
with a sort of wool and white moss which grew very abun
dantly around certain trees. Then the whole was covered 
with pitch. The roof of the Ark was also rounded. The 
door was in the middle of one side, a little more 
than half-way up, with a window on either side, and in 
the centre of the rO(lf there \vas likewise a square opening. 
When the Ark was entirely covered with pitch, it shone 
like a mirror in the sun. Noe continued to work a long 

time alone on the compartments for the animals, for all 
had separate places. 1'her~ were two passages through 
the nliddle of the Ark. Back in the oval part was a wood
en altar concealed by hangings. and a little in front of the 
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altar was a pan of coals; to the right and left \vcre spaces 

partitioned off for sleeping apartments. All kinds of utensils 

and chests were taken into it, and seeds, plants, and shrubs 

put into earth around the walls whieh were soon covered 

with verdure. I saw vines laden with large, }Yellow grapes, 

the Lunehes as long as one's arm. No \vords could express 

what Noc endured [rOln the malice and ill-will of the worl{

Inen durIng the \vhole time of the building. He paid theln 

well ill cattle, but that did not prevent them from cursing, 

insulting, and abusing }lirn in every way. The~y even 

called hlrn a fon}, for none knew why he was constructing 

sueh a vessel. l~ut he only thanked God, who appeared to 

hilll when it was finished. He told him to tal\:e a reed pipe 

and eall all the anirnals [raIn the fouf corners of the globe. 

,!'hc n(~arer the day of chastisement approached, the dark

er grew the heavens. 'fhe fear over the earth became very 

great) the sun no longer showed his face, and the thunder's 

roar was constantly heard. I saw Noe going a short dis

tance nOl th, south, east, and west and blowing his pipe. 

TheIl tllc animals ranged t\VO by two, male and female, en

tered tllc Ar}( by a plank laid from the door. As soon as 

all \v(~re ill" "'hich was not for several days, the plank \vas 

removed. 'rllc large animals, white elephants and camels, 

\\rent in first; they \\'ere restless as on the approach of a 

storln. 'rIlc bir(ls fl~w in through the skylight and perched 
nunder tb roof, SOBle of them in cages, and the water

fowl ,vent to the lower part of the vessel. The four-footed 

beasts were In the middle story. Of such aninlals as are 

tilaughtered for food there ",'ere seven couples. Then Noe 

invoking the nlcrcy of God, entered with his wife, his 
three sons, and their wives. The plank was drawn in and 

the door clospd shutting out all the rest of mankind, even 

their nearest relations and thpir little l'hildren. Then burst 
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forth a fearful storm, the lightning played in fier}' columns, 
the rain fell in torrents, and soon the hill on which the Ark 
stood became an island. The misery \-vas so great that I 
hope it was itself the cause of many a man's salvation~ I 
saw a blacl{ devil of hideous form hurryingto and fro through 

the tempest and tempting Inen to despair. The reptiles 

and serpents sougllt here and there a hiding-place in the 
Ark. Of gnats and vermin I saw none; tney were sent later 
to torment Inan. 

"I sa\v Noe offering incense in the Ark on an altar cover
ed with rell and \vhite. Whenever lIe offered sacrifice he 
laid upon it Adarn's bones "vhich, at a later period, fell into 
Abraham's hands. I saw the latter lay thelo on the altar 

of Melchisedech, of whonl he knew and whom he ardently 

sighed to meet. I saw, also, the sacrifice of Isaac upon 
Mount Calvary. The back of the altar was to the north. 

The PatriarchR al \-vays placed their altars so, because evil· 

comes £roln the north. 

"I saw, aL~o, ~Ioses praying before an altar on which he 
had laid the bones of ,Jacob which he generally carried 
round hil)) in a box. As he poured out something on the 

altar, there arose a HatTIe into which he cast incense; he in
voked God by the prolnise made to those bones. He 
prayed until he ~ank down exhausted. In th~ nlorning 

he arose again to prajY. ,Jacob's bones 'vere afterwards 

placed in the Ark of the Covenant.. l\'1oses prayed with 
arms outstretched in the form of a cross. God resists not 

such a prayer, for it was thus that. His o\vn Son faithfully 
prayed until death. I sa\v, also, Josua praying like Moses 
when the sun stood still at his comnland . 

"I saw the pool of Bethsaida, its five entrances betoken

ing the Five Wounds, and I had many pictures of it at 
various ti'nes. I sa,v a hill some distance from the first 
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Temple where in tinle of danger a pit had been dug where
in to II ide the sacred vessels, candlesticks, and censers. 
I saw several of the last named \vith two handles. In the 
centre of the pit was placed the ~acred fire of the altar, and 
over the top were laid all kinds of beams; the whole was 
tllen covered with earth so that the spot was not noticeable. 
The beam which formed the trunl{ of the holy cross was 
found here. It had formerly been a tree by the brook Ced
ron. Its lower branches shot out over the water and came, 
at last, to be used as a bridge. After the hill had been 
levelled,it ,vas used for various purposes. I saw Nehemiah, 
when returned from captivity, making excavations around 
the pit in which the sacred fire had been buried. He 
found a rIlaSS of blacl{ lTIud formed by the swampy earth, 
frolTI which he relTIoved the vessels. When he "meared 
the sacrificial wood with it, it immediately burst into Harne.." 

Rister EtTIlnerich's visions now ~hanged from the Mosaic 
to the Christian era, and she saw men clothed with the 
highest spiritual and worldly dignity vieing with one an
other in honoring the ~lost Blessed Sacrament. 

" I sa"r the holy Pope Zephyrinus who, on account of 
his zeal for the dignity of the priesthood, suffered much 
both from Catholics and heretics. He was very strict in 
the admission of candidates whom he closely examined and 
of whom he rejected many. Once out of an immense 
number he chose only five. I often saw him disputing 
with heretics \vho unrolled parchments, spoke angriIJ"", and 
even snatched his ,vritings from him. Zephyrinus exacted 
r bedience from priests, sending them here and there, and 
silencing them if they would not obey. I saw him send a 
man, not yet ordained, to Africa, I think, whel·e he became 
a Bishop and a great saint. He was a friend of Zeph)?
rinus and a very celebrated man. I saw the Pope exhortioll 
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the faithful to bring him their silver-plate. when he replaced 
the wooden chalices ofthe churches by silver ones. The cruets 
were of clear glass. Zephyrinus retained the ,vooden YeBsels 
for his own use; but as SOtne were scandalized at it, hE, had 
them partly gilded, and all the rest he gave to the poor. 
saw him contracting debts for the relief of a poor family, 
whereupon one of his female relatives reproached hi m for 
running into debt for strangers rather than for his own poor 
relations. He replied that he had done it for Jesus Christ, 
at which she indignantly withdrew. Now, God had allow"d 
hilD to see that, if he did anything for this woman, she 
would be perverted.-I saw that he caused ca,ndidates for 
the priesthood to be examined and ordained in presence of 
the faithful. He drew up strict rules for tlleir observanee 
when Bishops celebrated, assigning to each his own rank. 
He also ordained that Cllristians of a ce.'tain age should re
ceive the Blessed Sacrament at Easter in the church. He 
no longer permitted them to carry It to their homes suspend
ed from their necks in a box, since It was often taken into 
improper places where feasting and dancing were going on. 
Ze.phyrinus bore deep veneration for the Mother of God, and 
he had many visions of her life and death. He arranged 
a bed for himself just like the couch on which she had died. 
He always kept it concealed by a curtain, and with fervent 
devotion he used to lie down to rest in the sa~" position in 
which he had seen her die. He also wore secretly under 
his robe another of sky-blue in honor of l\Iary'8 sl{y· blue 
mantle.-I saw him receiving again, after their canonical 
penance, sinners who had been separated from the faithful 
for adultery and impurity. He had disputes on this point 
with a learned priest(Tertullian) who was too rigid and who 
after\vard fell into heresy. 

" It was shown me how St. Louis of France at the age 
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of seven prepared by a rigorous fast for his First Commu~ 

nion. He told this to his Inother. She had accompanied him 
to the church to implore the Mother of God for light as to 
whether her son should receive Holy Communion or not. 
Mary appeared to her and said that her Bon must prepare 
for seven days and then communicate, that she should receive 
at the same time and offer her boy to her (Mary) and she 
would ever be hiB protectress. I saw that all took place 88 

was directed, and I learned that religious instruction at that 
period was both giyen and received in a different and rnore 
earnest manner than in our day. In all his expeditions 
Louis had the Blessed ~acrament with him and, wherever 
he encalnped, the 1101y Sacrifice was offered.-I saw hinl 
on the Crusade. Once during a violent tenlpest the crew of 
his own vessel and those of the other ships.. cried to him for 
help, begging him to intercede with God for their delivery 
from danger. As the Blessed Sacrament was not on board, 
the saintly king took up a new-born, baptized infant, went 
on deck, and held it up in the storm, begging God to show 
pity for its sake. Then, turning slowly around, he gave 
benediction with the child and the storm instantly ceased. 
He afterward exhorted his grateful people to an increase of 
devotion toward the Blessed Sacram~nt, telling them that, 
if God had wrought so great a miracle for the sake of an 
innocent baptized child, what would He not do for the sake 
of His only Son ,,, 

Side by side with such scenes as the above, Sister Em
merich beheld others of a different nature intended to ani
mate her to renewed zeal in her task of prayer and expia
tlon.- , In a certain city I saw over a gay party of eccle
siastics and seculars, men and women who were feasting and 
jesting, a heavy blacl~ fog stretching off into a region of 
darkness. In it sat Satan under a hideous form, and around 
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him as many devils as there were guests in the assembly 
below, all busily engaged in inciting the latter to sin, whis
pering to them and inflaming their passions. The)T were in 
a dangerou8 state of excitement and they freely conversed 
in a light and wanton stra.in. The ecclesiastics belong
ed to the nurnber of those whose IDotto is, "Live and 
let live! '-who argue thus: 'In our day one must not be 
singular, one Inust not play the nlisanthrope; rather let 
us, Rejoice with those that rejoice.'-And in such dispositions 
they daily celebrate Hol.y Mass. I saw but one young 
girl in the party still perfectly innocent, and that was ow
ing to her devotion to her patron, a saint whose name i8 
well known and whom she was in the habit of invoking. I 
saw how they bantered her and tried to lead her astray. 
But over her appeared abreak in the darkness through whicll 
her patron shed light upon her and kept the evil spirits aloof. 
Then Satan from his dark circle called out to the saint, as}{
ing what he wanted and how he dared encroach upon his 
rights; he boasted with a contemptuous smile that all the 
priests below were his, since in their present state they 
said l\Ias9 daily, thereby plunging deeper into his lneshcs. 
The saint bade him retire, telling him that, through the 
merits of Jesus Chri!t, he had no right over the girl whom 
he could not even approach. Satan boastingly retorted 
that he would yet catch her, that he would make use of a 
stranger who had once made an impression upon her,and who 
would soon do the ,vork. -Satan's figure was horrible: 
short arms with claws, long feet and knees turned outward 
80 that he could not kneel even if he wished; his face ,vas 

human, but cold, wicked, fearful, and he had certain ap·· 
pendages like wings. He was black and obscure, spreading 
darkness wherever he ,vent. As I was surprised to heal' 
him speaking of his frights, I was told that he really did ac.. 
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quire a positive right over every baptized person who, 
though endued with the power 3f Jesus Christ to resist him, 
~·et freely and voluntarily delivers himself up to sin.
'fhis vision was most ilnpressive and affecting. I knew 
the people as well as the girl protected by her patron. 

" I went to several dying persons, aad one case touched 
me deeply. A worldly, dissipated woman lay on her 
death-bed. She would not be converted; she had no 
faith, she disdained the Sacraments. I made the Stations 
for her with some souls" Then we prostrated before the 
crucifix of Coesfeld and prayed so perseveringly that the 
Saviour detached His llands from the cross and descended. 
Instantly I found rn)yself again by the dying one before whom 
stood the Saviour clothed in a mantle whicl} He opened to 
show His Wounds. 'rhe woman was seized with fright, en
tered into herself, made a contrite confession, and died ...• 

" I went with my guardian-angel into Heven churches to 
pray before the Blessed Sacrament, and to offer the Passion 
of Jesus Christ in atonement for the injuiies and affronts. 
comnlitted against It by bad priest~. The patron of each of 
the churches was present, and joined in the devotion with 
my angel. The prayers we said were like litanies. TYlo 
of these churches were in distant lands over the g·reat 
waters; I think the people were English." 

On Sunday, August 28th, the Pilgrim found her toward 
noon still in ecstasy, praying with her arms extended. 
When returned to consciousne8s, she was unable at first to 
recall her surroundings or the hour of the day; but after 
some time she related the following :-" This lnorning I had 
to say prayers enjoined upon me last night. First, I 
heard a ~Jass here in our own church, after which I saw 
the Pilgrim communicate, and this was followed by several 
other Masses. I sawall the faults and negligence of both 
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priests and seculars, and endured all kinds of sufferings on 
their account. I offered up all for them, presenting to God 
in reparation His Crucified Son at each elevation of the 
Host. I did this not only here, but in all the churches, 
perhaps a thousand, to which I was transported most won
derfull)T and rapidly, for I went into all I had ever visited 
in Europe or elsewhere. 'Vhat I saw could not be told in 
two large volumes. I saw here and there, even in our own 
country some deeply piou~ people; but, for the nlost part, 
tepidity reigns. I saw piety in the Low-Countries, in a 
district bordering on the sea. In Switzerland I saw some 
good parishes in the midst of bad ones; and, Rgain, in the 
north of Germany and the Polish district, where there are 
priests whom I J>ften see. In Italy I saw many zealously 
serving God in the old, holy way, and others thoroughly 
bad and insolent. At the close of this manifold labor of 
prayer, I had toward noon a picture of St. Peter's which 
seelned to be floating above the earth in the air. Crowds, 
great and small, priests and laics, women and children~ yes, 
even old cripplea, ran to support it. I was in an agony lest 
the church would crush them all, for the foundations and 
the lower part seemed to be crumbling awa)y ; but the peo
ple put t heir shoulders under it and held it an. In so 
doing, they all became of the same height and everyone 
was in his right place, the priests under the altars, laymen 
under the pillars, and the women under the entrance. 
Still I feared that its weight would be too much for the 
supporters, when I saw the heavens open ab!lve it and the 
saints sustaining it by their prayers and helping those be
low. I was hovering and flying in the air between the two. 
Then I saw the church borne forward a short distance, and a 
whole row of houses and palaces in front of it sank into the 
earth like a wheat-field trodden under foot. The church was 
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deposited in their place. Then I had another picture. I 
saw the Blessed Virgin over the church surrounded by Apos
tles and Bishops, and below a grand procession and solemn 
ceremonies. I sawall the bad Bishops who thought they 
were able to act by themselves, who received not for their 
labors the strength ofChrist through the intercession of their 
saintly predecessors, driyen out and replaced by others. I 
saw immense blessings descending froln heaven and m-any 
changes effected. 1'he Pope regulated everything. I saw 
numbers of poor, silnple-hearted nlen arise, many of them 
quite young. I saw many ~ged Church dignitaries who had 
entered the service of bad Bishops and neglected the in
terests of the Church, now on crutches as if lame and par
alyzed, led by two persons to receive pardon." 

At the close of this labor undertaken that the Unbloody 
SacrIfice might be offered in a becoming nlanner, Sister 
Emmerich had another very cOlnprehensive vision. In it 
"vas shown her the Holy Mass as the line of demarcation 
between men both in time and in eternity; and she saw also 
its cessation at the time of Antichrist. 

" I had," she says, "a great picture of the Church, but 
I can no longer give the details in order. I saw St. 
Peter's surrounded by fields, gardens, countries, and forests; 
and I saw multitude"s from all parts of the world, many of 
,vhom I knew naturally or by my visions. Some of then1 were 
entering the church and others passing it indifferently. A 
great ceremony "ras going 011. Over the church floated a lurn
inous cloud frUlll which came out the Apostles and holy Bish
ops and fornled into clloirs above the altar. Amo~g them 
were Augustine, Ambrose, and all who had labored for the 
exaltation of the Church. It was a grand solemnity and 
Mass was being celebrated. In the middle oftlJe church 
on a desk lay a great open book witl. three seals hanging 
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from one side and two·fronl the other. I saw the Evangel
ist John, and I \vas told that the book contained the rev
lations he had had at Patmos. Before it was opened something 
happened \vhich I have forgotten, and it is a pity there is a 
break here! 'fhe Pope was not present, he was concealed 
somewhere. J think the people knew not where he was, 
and I do not remember now whether he ,vas praying, or 
whether he was dead. All present, the laics as well as the 
clergy, had to lay their hand on a certain passage of the 
Gospels. Upon many of them descended as a sign a light 
from the holy Apostles and Bishops, but for many others 
the ceremony was only an empty form. Outside the church 
I saw numbers of Jews who wanted to enter, but could not 
as yet. At the close of the ceremony there came a great 
crowd, an innumerable multitude; but the great book was 
suddenly shut as if by an invisible po\ver. It reminded me 
of the evening in the COIivent when the devil blew out my 
candl~ ~nd shut my book. All around in the distance! 
saw a terrible) bloody combat, and off to\vard the north a 
great battle going on. The whole picture was grand a.nd 
imposing. I am sorry I have forgotten the passage in the 
book on which they had to put their finger." 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE SOULS IN PURGATORY.-THE ANGELS.-THE HEAVEN

LY JERUSALEM. 

We have already spoken of Sister Emmerich's com
passion for the souls in purgatory', her unremitting prayers 
and sacrifices for them. \\1e shall here give those visions 
which refer to them particularly, :lS also the various good 
works undertaken by her for their relief. 1'he first Feast 
of All-Souls that the Pilgrim spent in Diilrnen, the invalid 
noticed in hin1 that general indiffel'ence toward the dead, 
that comforting assurance \vith which the living look upon 
their deceased relations and friends 3S no longer in need of 
special assistance; consequently, she often repeated with 
a sigh: "It is truly sad to think how few help the poor 
Bouls in purgatory. Their Inisery is so. great! They cannot 
help themselves, though they ma.y be so easil,Y relieved by 
prayers, alms, and suffering offered for them! 0 how joyful 
they then are I-as happy as a thirsty man to whom a cool 
drink is given." 

When she saw that her words produced a deep impression, 
she went on to say how powerful are meritorious works offered 
for the p00r souls; for example, acts of self-abnegation and 
mortification of self-will, victories gained over evil inclina
tions, acts of patience, meekness, humility, forgiveness of 
injuries, etc.-" Ah! how many poor souls are left to suf
fer in consequence of lukewarmness, \vant of zeal for God's 
glory and the salvation of the neighbor! What can help 
them except satisfactory works, acts of those virtues ,vhich 
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they themselves neglected most on earth' The saintliJ in 
heaven can no longer do penance, they cannot satisfy 
for them.-Help can come only from the children of the 
Church Militant. And how the souls long for it! They know 
that no good thought, no earnest desire to help them is 
lost; and yet, how few trouble themselves about them! A 
priest who says his breviary devoutly with the intention of 
supplying for the failings the poor souls have still to expiate, 
can procure for them incredible consolation; yes, the 
power of the sacerdotal benediction penetrates even into 
purgatory and, like a celestial dew, refreshes the souls to 
whom it is sent in the spirit of faith. One who could see 
all this as I see it, would certainly try to relieve them as 
far as he is able." 

Above all, did Sister Emmerich pity the poor souls whose 
friends s-end them to heaven at once jn reward for natural 
good qualities, or those to whom relatives bear so soft and 
foolish an affection as not to be able to endure the idea of 

their needing the purifying flames of purgatory before their 
admittance to the enjoJ'ment of God. Such souls she 
always sa'", among the most suffering and abandoned. "Im
moderate praise," she used to say, "is a theft committed 
to the prejudice of those upon whom it is lavished." 

One day, after a conversation with her on the relations 
existing between the survivors and t.he deceased, the Pil
grim wrote down the following, which embodies the most 
salient points of their discourse: -" All that man thinks, 
says, or does, has in it a Iiving principle for good or evil. He 
who sins should hasten to efface his faults by the Sacrament 
of Penance, otherwise he will not be able to pr~vent the full 
or partial consequence of his crime. I have often seen 
such consequence even in the physical sickness and suffer
ings of lnany individuals and in the curse attached to cer· 
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tain places. I am always told that a crime unpardoned, 
unexpiated, entails an infinity of evils. I have seen such 
chastisenlents extending to posterity as a natural and neces
sary consequerlce; for instanee, the curse attached to ill
gotten goods, and I have felt involuntary horror in places 
where great crilnes were once perpetrated. 'fhis is as nat
ural, as necessary as that a benediction should bless and 
what is holy, sanctify. I have always had an intuitive 
perception of \vhat is sacred arid of what is profane, of 
what is holy and what unholy; th~ fornler attracts m(l, the 
the latter repels, disquiets, and terrifies file, forcing me to 
resist it by" faith and prayer. This impression is especially 
keen near hUfllan remains, nay nl0re, near the slnallest atoms 
of a body once animated by a soul. The feeling is so 
strong that I have always thought there exists a certain 
relation between soul and body even after death, for I have 
fclt the most opposite emotions near graves and tombs. 
Near some I have had a sensation of light, of superabundant 
benediction and sa] vation; by others a sentiment of pov
erty and indigence, and I felt that the dead implored 
prayers, fasts, and altus; by Inany others I have been 
struck with dread and horror. When I had to pray at 
night in the cemetery, I have felt that there brooded around 
such graves as the last named a darknes8, deeper, blacker 
than night itself, just as a hole in black cloth Inakes the 
blacl~ness still d~eper. Over thc[l1 I sonletimes saw a black 
vapor rising \vhich made me ihudder. It also happened 
sornetimes that ,vhen Iny desire to render assistance urged 
rne to penetrate into the darkness, I felt something repuls
ing my proffered aid. The lively conviction of God's most 
holy justice was then for Ine like an angel leading me out 
from the horrors of such a grave. Over some, I saw a colufi1n 
of gray vapor, brighter or darker; over others,one of light 
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more or less brilliant; and over many others, I beheld Doth· 
ing at all. These last made me very sad, for I had all inter· 

ior conviction that the vapor, more or less hrilliant, 

issuing from the graves, was the m~ans by which the 

poor souls made known their needs, and that they who 

could give no sign were in the lowest part of purgatory, 

forgptten by everybody, deprived of all power of acting or 

communicating with the body of the Church. When I 
knelt in prayer over such graves, I often heard a hollow, 

smothered voice, as if calling to me fro 111 a deep abyss: 

, Help me out !' and I felt most keenl.y in llly own soul the 

anguish of the helpless sufferer. I pray for these abandon

ed, forgotten ones with greater ardor and perseverance than 

for the others. I have often seen a gray vapor slowly 

rising over their empty, silent tombs which by the help of 

continued prayer grew brighter and brighter. The graves 
over which I saw columns of vapor more or less bright, 

were shown me as those of such as are not entirely for

gotten, not entirely bound, who by their own expiatory 

sufferings, or the help of their friends, are more or less 

consoled. They have still the power to give a sign of their 

participation in the Communion of Saints, they are in

creasing In light and beatitude, they implore that help they 
cannot render themselves, and what we do for them they 

offer to Our Lord J eSUB Christ for us. They remind me 

of poor prisoners \\·ho can still excite the pity of their fel

low-men by a cry, a petition, an outstretched hand. A 

cemetery, such as I have described, with its apparitions, 
its different degrees of light and darknebs, always seemed 

to me like a garden all parts of which are not equally 
cultivated, but eome allowed to run to waste. When I 
earnestly prayed and labored and urged others to the 

same, it seemed as if the plants began to revive, as if the 
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ground were dug and renewed, as if the seed sprang forth 

under the beneficent influence of the rain and dew. Ah! 

if all men saw this as I see it, they would surely labor in 
tllis garden with far more diligence than I! Such CAffi

eteries speak as plainly to Ine of the C~hristian zeal and 

charity of a parish, as do the gardens and meadows around 

a village proclainl the industry of its inhabitants.-God has 

often allowed me to see souls Inounting joyously from pur

gatory to Paradise. llut as nothing is accomplished without 

pain and trouble, so too when praying for the dead,I was fre

quently terrified and nlaltreated by lost spirits even by the 
demon hirllself. Loud noises and frightful spectres surround

ed me. I was pushed off the graves, tossed from side to side, 

andsoluetilncs an invisible power tried to force me out of the 

cemetery. But God strengthened Ine against fear. I never 

recoiled one hair's breadth before the enenlY, and when 

thus interrupted, I redoubled lIly prayers. 0 how many 

thanks I have received from the poor, dear souls! Ah ! if 

all Inen would share tbis joy with me! What a supera

bundance of grace is upon earth, 1;>ut forgotten, despised, 
whilst the poor souls languish for it! In their manifold 

sufferings tllcy are full of anguish and longing, they sigh 

after help and deli verance; yet, how great soever their 

distress, they still praise Our Lord and Saviour, and all 

that we can do for them is a source of unending blis8." 

ALL-SAINTS AND ALL-SOULS (1819). 

" I made a great journey with my guide, how I know 
not. At such tilDes I neither know who I am nor how I 
exist. I follo\v unquestioningly, I look, and I am satisfied. 

If I happen to put a question and receive an answer, well 
and good; but if not, still I am satisfied.-We went ovel

the city of martyrs (Rome), then across the sea, and through 
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a wilderness to a place where unce stood the house of Anne 
and Mary, and here I left the earth. I saw innumerable 
cohorts of saints of endless variety ~ and yet in my soul, in my 
interior, they were all only one, alllivillg antl revelling in a 
life of joy, all interpenetrating and reflecting one another. 
The place was lik.c a boundles~ dome full of thrones, gardens, 
palaces, arches, flo\ver-gardens, and trees, with pathways 
sparkling like gold and precious stones. On high, in the cen
tre, in infinite dplendol" was the throne of the Godhead.
The saints \vere grouped according to their spiritual re
lationship : the religious in their Orders higher or lower, 
according to their individual merits; the martyrs, according 
to their victories; and laics of all classes, according to their 
progress in the spiritual life, the ~fforts they bad made to 

sanctify themselves. All were ranged in adlnirable order 
in the palaces and gardens which were inexpressibly bril1iant 
and lovely. I saw trees with little yellow lUlninous 
fruits. They who were associated by similar efforts to 
sanctify themselves had aureolas of the same form, lil(c a 
supernatural spiritual habit, and they were otherwise dis
tinguished by emblems of victory, crowns and garlands and 
palms, and they were of all classes and nations. Anlong 
them I saw a priest of my acquaintance who 'said to me: 
'Thy task is not yet finished!' I saw, too, legions of 
soldiers in Roman costume, and many people whom I 
knew, all singing together. I joined in a sweet song with 
them. I looked down on the earth which lay like a specl{ of 
land amid the waters; but, where I was, all was immense. 
Ah ! life is so short, the end soon comes! One can gain so 
much-I must not be sad! Willingly and joyfully shan I 
accept all suff~rings froln my God!" 

November 2d-" I went ,vith my guide into a gloonlY 

prison for souls. where I consoled on all sides. The souls 
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were buried in darkness, all more or less so; some to the 

rlcck, otber~ to the \vaist. They were in separate, though 

adjoining dungeons, sorne tortured ,vith thirst, others by 

cold, others by heat, unable to help themselves, sighing in 
uninterrupted torrllents. I saw nUlnbel's delivered, and their 

joy was inexpressible. Thej~ "rent f,>rth as gra.y figures. They 

rcecived for their short pa~sage to a higher region the cos

tUlne and distinctive Inarl(s of their state upon earth. They 

assern LIed in a vast place above purgatory enclosed as with 

a thorn-hedge. I saw nlany physicians received by a pro·· 

cession of physicians lilce themselves and conducted on 

high. I sa\v nurnbcrs of soldiers liberated, and the sight 

il~ade HIe rejoice with the poor Inen sla'lghtered in war. I 

saw few felnale reli~'ious, still fe\ver jurlgcs; Lut led out by 

blessed nuns were nUlubers of virg'inal souls who had want

cd only an opportunity to consecrate tbcdlselves to the re

ligious life. I saw some Icings of the olden times, SOUle 

members of royal faillilies, a large number of ecclesiastics, 

and Inan.y peasants, urnong \\l'hOfil I saw some of my ac

qnaintance HIHl others who, by their costume, seemed to 

h(~]Ollg' to foreign lands. Each class was led on high and 

i II d i1fl )r (·: ~ t d irect i (l11 S by souIso f their 0 wn condi t ion in 

life cJ nd, as 1hey as e en c1 (~d, they wefe divested of their 

~~ rt hly iu~ig·lli::1. :\.i ld cluLhed in a lUlni BOllS robe peculiar to 
the l)le~s(~{l. 1 r(\cog'iliz(~<l in pur~;atory not only my own 

3tquaill tances, hut :d~o tIle} f" re lat ives \v lU)lTI, perhaps, I 

had never before seen. I SU\V in the greatest abandonlnent 

tllose poor, dear souls ,vho have no one to thinl{ of them. 

Arnong those wllo forget theln are so many of their 

hrethren in tIle faith who neglect prayer! It is for such 

souls that I pray tl)(~ 111ost.-No\v began another vision. All 
at oncc, I found lllysclf a little peasant-girl just a~ in my 
childhood~ a band on my forehead, a eap on Iny head. My 
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guide took me to a lUllliuous troop of blessed spirits conling 

down frorn heaven, shining forr1l8 with crowns Oll their 

lleads. Above theln hovered the Saviour holLling a white 

staff surlnounted by a cross and banner. 'l'here were about 

one hundred spirit8, most of therll luaidens, only one-third of 

thern youths, all in royal robes sparkling' \\'ith the various 

colors of their aureolas, and presenting a nlost lovely specta

cle. j\.mong thenl were S0111e conspicuous by their \\younds 

which shone with a rosy light. I wati greatly abashed "vhen 

nlY guide led me to them, for I, poor little peasant-girl, 

knew not ho\v to act before kings and queens. But 111J 

guide said: "rhou canst be lil{e thetn,' and tben, instead of 

my peasant dre~s, I ,vas clothed in the wllite h:lbit of a re

ligious. I sawall around those who had assisted at illy cloth

ing in the convent, c~pecially the deceased melllberd of Iny 

own cOlurnunity. Then I sa,v nlany of the poor souls whom I 
had k.nowll in life, with ,,,hom I haa had dealings, looking 

,vistfully after l11e froIn purgatory, and I understood the 

difference between true and false synlpathy. 'fhey followed 

Ine with sad eyes, repenting of many things no\v that I was 

forced to leave them.-l"'hey were citizens of the little 

city." 
FEA~ OF THE GUARDIAN-ANGELS (1820) 

"I saw a churell on earth and in it n1any \\7hom I knew. 

Above were several other churches, higher and higher, 

like different stories, filled with the angelic choirs; and 

higher still was the Blessed Virgin surrounded by the high

est order, before the throne of the Most Holy Trinity. 

Here reigned indescribable order and activity; but below 

in the earthly church, all was drowsy and negligent to a de

gree. And this was the rnore remarkable as it was the 

feast of the angels who bear up to God with incredible 

swiftnes8 every word pronounced carelessly and distractedly 
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by the priest in the Holy Mass. and who repair all defects 

in the service offered to God. At the sam~ time, I saw 

the guardian-angeL~ discharging their duties with surpris

ing activity, chasing evil spirits from men, suggest

ing good thoughts, and presenting before them holy imag

inations. They long for God's commands, and the prayers 

of their clients render thenl still more zealous. I have 

seen that every man receives at his birth two spirits, one 

good, the other evil. The good one is heavenly by nature 

and belongs to the lo,vest hierarchy; the evil one is not a 

devil, not yet in torlnents, though deprived of the vision of 

God. I always see in a certain circle around the earth nine 

bodies or spheres like far-off ~tars. They are inhabited by 
opirits of different natures, fron) ,,,honl descend beams of 

lig}lt, every ray falling upon sonle deternlihatc point on the 

earth with which I have al"Tays tboug'ht they must have 

sonle cO~l1munication. These nine worlds form three sections, 

above each of which I saw a g,reat angel ~nthroned; the 

first holds a sceptre; the second, a rod; the third a sword. 

They wear crowns and long robes, and their breast is dec

orated with ribands. In these spheres d well the bad spirits 

who at each luan's birth are associated to him by an inti

mate relation \vhicll I clearly understand, which excites 

IllY wonder, but which I cannot now explain. They are 

not lovely and tra.nsparent lilre the angels. They shine 

it is true, but by an external, unsteady light, as if by re

flection. The)r are either slothful, indolent, fanciful, mel.. 

ancholy, or passionate, violent, ubstinate, stubborn, or 

frivolous, etc., a personification of the different passions. 

Among them I have remarlred the same colors that I see 

among men in their sufferings and interior struggles and 

in the aureolas of the mart)rrs, whose passions purified by 
torments have been changed into colors of triuolph. These 
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spirits have something sharp, violent, and penetrating in 

their countenance. They attach themselves witll extraor

dinary tenacity to the hUlnall soul as insects to certain 

odors and plants, rousing in thenl all kinds of thoughts and 

desires. They are full of stings, of rays, of seductiv6 

charllls. They themselves produce no act, no sin, but 

they withdra'v man from the di vine influence, lay him open 

to the world, intoxicate him with self, billd hinl, attach him 

to the earth in many,vays. If he yields, he plunges into 

darkness, the devil draws near and Dlarks him with his 

seal ;-no\\~ some act, some sin, and his separation froln God ia 
effected. I have clearly seen that lTIortification and fasting 

weaken the influence of these spirits and facilitate that of 

the angels, whilst Holy Communion is the nlost effectual 

Ineans ofresisting them. I have seen that certain inclinations 

and aversions~ certain involuntary antipathies, and espe

cially the disgust we have for certain things, such as in

sects, reptiles, vermin, etc., have a mysterious signification, 

since these creatures are images of those sins and pa.ssions 

to which, through their connection with these spirits, we 

are the most exposed. I was told that when one feels dis

gust for such things, he should recall his sins and evil pro

pensities symbolized by them. I have seen such spirits 

presenting to people in church all sorts of toys and trinkets, 

filling their heads with all sorts of thoughts and desires, 

whilst their angels are busy recalling them to better things. 

I cannot relate these multiplied pictures. 'The great one. 

of the earth are attended by the most powerful both of the 

good and bad spirits. I have often seen a man receive a 

higher and more powerful guardian when called to great 

things.-I myself have had on more than one occasion a 

different guide. I have seen the angels that protect the 

fruita of the earth spreading something over the trees and 
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plants and over cities and countries. I have seeh angels 

hovering over them,guarding and defending them, and some

times abandoning them. I cannot say what 111J"riads of bad 
spirits I have seen.-Had they bodies, the air would be 

darkened. Wherever they have most influence, I alwaYij 

see mist and darkness.-I had on my journey a glimpse of 
Switzerland where I saw the devil laboring in many ways 

against the Church." 

As Sister Ernlnerich finished the relation of the above, 
she was suddenly ravisIled in ecstas)~. After a short time, 

she exclaimed with a sigh: "It is so far awa.y! 30 far! 
Those cruel, obstinate, violent spirits there descending, 
come froln an inJlnense distance!" Returned to conscious

nes~, sIle said: "I was carried up to a great height and 

from the most distant of the nine spheres, I saw a multi
tude of those violent, obstinate spirits desGending toward a 
countr.y to \\rhich strife and war arc approaching. They 
surround tbe rulers, making approach to them almost impos

sible. But I sr"w, too, a whole army of angelic spirits sent 
do~rn to earth by the Blessed Virgin; they ,vere led by a 

great angel burning with zeal and bearing a flaming sword. 
'l'hey will fight againsi the perverse spirits. 

" There are, also, souls neither in heaven, purgatory, 
nor hell, but wandering the earth in trouble and anguish, 

aiming at something they are bound to perforIn. They 
haunt deserted places, ruins, tom hs, and the scenes of their 

past misdeeds. They are spectres." 

Some hours after she cried out in ecstasy: "0 who 

ever saw the like! A great, flaming angel swept fronl 

the throne of God down to the city of Palermo ,vher~ an 

insurrection rages. He spoke words of cha'Stisement in a 

voice that pierced throug·h the marrow of my bones, and 

people fell dead in the city below!" 
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On another occasion, she said: 'It I have often understood, 

in nly childhood and later, that three whole choirs of angelic 

spirits higller than the archangels, fell, but all were not 

cast into l1e11 ; sonle, experiencing a sort of repentance, es

caped for a time. They are the planetary spirits that corne 

upon earth to tempt men. At the last day they will be 

judged and condemned. I have always seen that the devils 

can never leave hell. I have seen, too, that many of the 

dalnned go not directly to hell, but sutter in lonely places 

on earth. 

'I If men make progress in the spiritual life, they receive 

guardian-angels of a higher ordersuch as l{ings and princes 

have. The four-wilJged angels, the Elohim, who distribute 

God's graces, are Raphiel, Etophiel, Salathiel, and Em

maauel. There is llluch greater order even alnong the 

bad spirits and demons than there is ,on earth. \Vhenever 

an angel withdra\vs, a devil steps instantly into his place 

and begins his own work. Great order reigns also alTIOng 

the planetary spirits, ,vho are fallen spirits, but not devils. 

They are very, very different frolll devils. 'l1hey go to and 

fro between the earth and the nine spheres. III one of these 

spheres they are sad and melancholy; in another, irnpetuous 
and violent; in a third, ligh t and giddy; in a fourth, stingy, 

parsimonious, miserly·, etc. l'hey exert an influence over the 

whole earth,over every Lnan from hi~ birth,and they fornl c.er
tain orders and associations. In tbe planets I saw forms re

sembling plants and trees, but light and un~ubstantial, like 

mushroonls. 'rhere are, also, waters on them, SO,I.LC clear as 

crystal, others lTIuddy and poisonous; and it seenled to rne that 

each planet contains a loetal. l 1 he spirits make use of fruitd 

adapted to their o\\?n nature. Some are all occasion of good, 

inasnluch as luan hiInself directs their influence to good. 
Not all the heavenly bodies are inhabited; some are only 
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gardens or storehouses for certain fruits and inHuences~ I 
see places in which are souls who, although not Christian, 
yet led good lives on earth. 'fhey are now in uncertainty, 
feeling that some day or other their lot will change; they 
are without joy or pain. Like the others, they feed upon 
certain fruits. 

" The moon is chilly and rocky, full of high mountains, 
deep cavities, and valleys. She both attracts and repels 
the earth. Her waters are constantly rising ""nd falling, 
drawing up masses of vapor from the earth which like great 
clouds fill up the hollow places; again they appear to over
flow and gravitate so powerfully upon the earth that men 
become melancholy. I see in her many human figures flying 
from light into darkness as if hiding their shame, as if their 
conscience were in a bad state. This I see more frequent
ly in the centre of the moon. In other parts are fields 
and thickets in which animals roam. I never saw any 
worship offered to God on the luoon. The soil is yellow and 
ston.y; the vegetation like pith, fungi, or ruuahrooms. 
The moon exerts a wonderful influence over the earth and all 
nature. Men regard her so wistfull,Y, because one nat
urally turns to what belongs to him. I often see descending 
from her huge clouds like masses of poison which generally 
hang over the sea; but the good spirIts, the angels, scatter 
them and render them harmless. Certain low districts cn 
the earth are cursed on account of sin there committed, 
and over them I see falling poison, darkness, fog. The 
noblest races live in the most highly favored regions. 

" The souls that I see hiding in darkness seem to be with· 
out suffering or joy, as if iInprisoned till the Day of Judg
ment.-The moon's light is dull, of a bluish white, and the 
farther from the moon, the brighter it becomes. 

" Comets are full of baneful influen<;es; they are like 
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birds of passage.--Were there not between them and the 
eaL,th so great tenlpests and other influences exercised by 
the spirits, they might easily do the latter much harm. 
They are the abodes of the passionate spirits. Their tail, 
that i3 their influence, follows as smoke froln fire. 

" The ~Iilky Way is formed of watery globules like 
crystals. It seems as if the good spirits bathe therein. They 
plunge in and pour forth all kinds of dew and blessings 
like a Baptism.-The sun follows an oval path. It is a 
beneficent bodJ7 peopled by holy spirits. It has no heat 
in itself; light and heat are generated only around it. It is 
\\~hite and lovely and full of b~autiful colors. 

"Many of the heavenly bodies are still uninhabited. 
They are beautiful regions a"Taiting a future population, 
gardens and storehouses of certain fruits. One can under
stand it only by representing to one's self a state perfectly 
well-regulated, a city, or a great, wonderful housellold in 
which nothing is wanting. Of all these bodies none has the 
grandeur or the internal force of the earth. The others 
possess certain special properties, but the earth conlprises 
them all. Tbc sin of Eve Inade us fall, but we can now 
become conquerors, for the poorest saint has a higher rank 
than the highest angel." 

Sister ElnnlCl'ich related the above with the simplicity of 
a child describing it.; garden. "'Vhen a little girl," she 
continued, "I used to kneel out in the fields at night in the 
snow, and look up joyously at the beautiful stars. I said to 
God: 'Thou art my true Father, and Thou hast so lovely 
things in Thy house-now, then, show them to me !'-And 
He took me by the hand, and showed me everything-it all 
seemed perfectly natural. Full ofjoy I gazed at everything. 
I cared for nothing else." 

Septelllber 2, 1822, she related the following: "I went 
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up steep heights to an aerial garden. I SU\V on the north 

eastern horizon, rising like a sun, the figure of a Tnan with 

a long, pale face, his head covered with a pointed cap. He 

was strapped with ribands and had ashield on his breast whose 

inscription, llo\vever, I have forgotten. He bore a sword 

laced ","ith many-colored ribands. He rose slo\'Vly and 

floated gently over the earth. He waved his sword fro 111 right 

to left and cast the ribands, which interlaced like nets, over 

some sleeping cities. Upon Russia, Italy, and Spain he 

scattered pustules and boils, laid a red noose arou'nd Berlin, 

and {roln there came on to us. The sword was naked. 

Blood-red st.reamers like the intestines of animals floated 

from the hilt, and blood dripped over our land. The figure 

flew in a zigzag course." 

Septenlber 11 th.-" Off in the southeast rises an angel. 

In one hand he bears a naked sword, in the other a scab

bard full of blood which he pours out on the countries over 

which he flies. He comes here, too, nnd pours blood over 

the cathedral- place in ~Iunster." 

ST. MrCIIAEL, THE ARCHANGEL. 

September 29, 1820. --" I had many' wonderful VISIons 

of the feasts and apparitions of the Archangel, St. Michael. 

I was in many parts of the world, and I saw his church in 

France on a roel{ in the sea. I saw him as the patron of 

tllat country. I saw how he helped the pious King loAouis 

to gain a vietory. On a cOlnrnand from the Mother of 

God, Louis had in voked l\lichael and placed his picture on 

Ilis standard. lIe also founded an Order of Chevaliers in his 

honor. I saw St. Michael take the tabernacle from his 

church and carry it away, and I also saw an apparition of 

him in Constantinople and many other places, all of which 

I cannot no\\' ree-all. I sa\\' the rniracle of the church on 
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1tlount Garga.no. A great feast was being celebrated. It 
was attended by a great concourse of pilgrims, their robes 

tucked up and knobs on their staves. The angel served 

at the altar \vith the others." Here Sister Emnlcrich re

counted the miracle of l\tIount Gargano pretty much as re

lated else,,·here, adding that the site of the church had 

been designated by a figure traced on tIle rock with a 

cllalice in hIS hand. She continues :

'~Then I went with the Arcllangel to ROllle \vhere there 

is a church cOnlmelTIOrative of one of his apparitions. I 
think it was built under Pope Boniface and upon a revela

tion from the ~fother of God. I followed hilTI everywhere 

as lle floated above file, grand and majestic, holding a 

s 9Nord and girt round \vith cords. A dispute was going 

on in his church. NUlllbers vvere engaged ill it, most of 
thern Catholics, though not of (nueh account; the rest were 

Protestant seetnrians. It sec!lled as jf they \vere arguing 

som~ point of divine \vorsbip. But the angel descended and 

scattered the crowd with his sword, leaving only about fOl-ty 

persons "rho \vent on \vith the service very simply. \\Then 

all was over, 81. l\Iichael took up the tabernacle ,vith the 

~Iost Holy Sacralncn~ and flew awaiT. ~[y guide ordered 

nle t.o follow. I did so, flying just below the ~Jgel toward 

the east, until we reached the Ganges, when )ve turned 

lnore to tIle north. On one side lay tIle ]\Iountain of the 

Prophet~, and there our road began to descend, becoJning 

colder, darker, \viIJer, l~ntil \ve arri ved at a vast ice-plain. 

I was seized '\Tith terror in this solitude; but sonle souls ap

peared to enc0ueage lne, among thenl Iny nl0ther, An
trienchcn, old 8oent.gen and others.-vVe eaInc to an inl ~ 

Inense tnill through \vllich we had to pass, and here the 

souls of Illy friends left Ine. The icc l(ept constantly crack... 

ing, the wate)~ foamed, and again I was seized with fear; 
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but my guide gave me his hand and reassured me. The 
water that turned the mill ran under the ice,and it was warnl. 
The mill was full of great lords and rulers of all nations and 
periods who were condemned to grind without intermission 
toads, serpents, and other disgusting and venomous reptiles, 
as well 8S gold, .llver and all kinds of costly objects which, 
when thus deprived of their baneful properties, fell into the 
water and were borne away to shore. The lords took turn 
about and worked like servants. They had constantly to 
sweep the horrid thingB under the millstone; otherwise 
they would have been much annoyed. The mill appeared to 
me to be a place of penance for such princes as had involved 
the affairs of their own and ofother states, and had introduced_ 
institutions whose pernicious consequences are still felt. 
Their souls cannot attain beatitude whilst such consequences 
exist. These consequences now come to them under the 
form of hideous reptiles whose destruction ,viII prevent their 
propagation. The warm water in which all ,vas ground 
flowed back inti) the world, carrying with it nothing hurt
ful.-As we passed through, one of the souls approached 
us and quickly swept the reptiles under the millstone, that 
we lnight not tread on them. The soul spoke to me, ex
plained the nature of the place, and expressed his own and 
his companions' satisfaction at our coming that WR}", as our 
footsteps loosened a little of the enormous mass of ice; for, 
until the whole disappeared, would they have to grind. We 
left them, crossing the ice-sea through a deep furrow, (it 
had such cracks here and there) and then for a time as
cended an iceberg, glad to leave behind us a tolerably long 
track for the poor grinders. 

" As we mounted I beheld the Archangel Michael float
ing above me. The sl{y became clearer and of a more 
beautiful blue, and I saw the SUD and the other heavenly 
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bodies as I had seen them before in a vision. We went 
around the whole earth and through all the celestial worlds, 
i.n which I saw innumerable gardens with their fruits and 
signification. I hope saine time to be allowed to enter, for 
I want to get medicines and recipes to cure pious sick peo
ple. I saw the choirs of the blessed and sOlnetimes, here 
and there, a saint standing in his sphere with his own 
distinctive insignia. Still soaring upward, we arrived 
at a world of unspeakably wonderful magnificence. It was 
sha.ped like a dome, lilte an azure disc, surrounded by a ring 
of light above which were nine other rings on everyone 
of which rested a throne. These circles were full of 
angels. From the thrones arose many-colored arches 
filled V\7 ith fruits, precious stones, and costly gifts of 
God, which met in a dome surrnounted by three an
gelic thrones. The middle one was St. Michael's. 
Thither 11c fle\v and placed the tabernacle on top of the 
dome. Each of the three angels, l\Iichael, Gabriel, and 
Raphael st.()od severally over a part of t.he dome formed by 
three of the nine angelic choirs, and four great, luminoltl 
angels, veiled with their wings, moved constantly around 
thenl. The}Y are the Elohim: RaphieJ. Etophiel, Emman
uel, and Salathiel, the adlninistrators and distributors of 
God's superabundant graces, which they receive from the 
three archangels and scatter throughout the Church, to the 
four points of the cOlnpass.-Gabriel and Raphael were in 
long, white robes like a priest's. lIicbael wore a hellnet 
with a crest of rays, and his body seemed encased in armor 
and girt with cords, his robe descending to the knees like 1\ 

fringed apron. In one hand he held along staffsurmounted by 
a cross under which floated the standard of the Lamb; in 
the other was a Hauling sword. His feet also were laced. 

" Above the nome lay a 8till higher world in which I 
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sa,y the l\Iost Blessed Trinity represented by three figures: 

the F-'ather, an old man like a high-priest, presenting to His 

Son on His right the orb of the world; the Son who held a 

cross in one hand; ana to the left of the Father stood a 

luminous winged figure. Around thelTI sat the twenty-four 

ancients in a circle. 'l'he cherubim and seraph inl with 

Inany other spirits stood around the thrune of God hymning 

incessant praise. 

" In the centre above ~Iichael, stood lVlary surrounded 

by innurnerable circleH of luminous souls, angels, and vir

gins. The grace of Jesus flows through Mary to the three 

archangels, each of WhOITI radiates three kind8 of gifts upon 

three of the nine inferior choirs4 These in their turn, pour 

them forth upon an nature and the whole human race. 

" As the tabernacle reposed there, I saw it, by th~ influx 

ofgrace descending upon it fronI Mary and the co-operation 

of the whole heavenly court, increase in size until it became 

first a church and then a great shining city wllich slowly 

sank to the earth.-I know not how it was, but I saw multi

tudes of Ii ving beings, first only their heads and then the 

whole figure, as if the earth on which they stood were 

drawing near to me and, at last, they were suddenly landed 

in the new Jerusalem, the new city which had descended up

on the old Jerusalenl, and which had now COlne upon eart,h. 

And here the vision ended. I plunged again into the Jark

ness and directed my ,vay hOlneward 

"I had a picture of an immense battle. The whole plain 

was a mass of dense :-3moke, and the bushe2 were full of sol· 

diers who l{ept up an incessant fire. The place lay low,and 

there were great cities in the distanc~. When all seemed 

lost, 81. Michael at the invocation of one of the leaders, 

swept down with a legion ofangels and the victory was in· 
stantly gained. 
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Sister Emmerich knew not the time of this battle, al
though she said it would happen in Italy, not far from Rome, 
where IDaDy ancient things would be destroyed and many 
holy things, unknown till then, would come to light. She 
related what follows :

" As I was once very much disgusted and discou'·aged, 
on account of the miseries around me and my" o\\'n personal 
pains and troubles, I sighed: ' 0 that God would grant me 
even one single day of peace, for I live as if in hell !'
and then came a severe reprimand fronl my guide: 'That 
thou mayest no more compare thy state to hell, I shall show 
thee hell.' and he led me toward the north by the side on 
which the earth makes a s~eep decli vity. First we mounted 
high in the air.-I felt that the Mountain of the Prophets 
was on my right to the east, above which still further east~ 

ward I saw Paradise. I was carried northward over steep 
paths of ice until we reached a horrible region. I felt that 
"re had gone all round the earth, to the steep de8cents on the 
north. The way down to hell was wild, dark, and ice
bound. When I reached the abode of terror, I felt as if I 
had come to a lower world. I saw a disc, a section of a 
sphere, and when I think of what I tllere beheld, I tremble 
in ever}T limb. I saw everything in confusion: here, a fire, 
there smoke, everywhere pitchy darkness-a land of un
ending torments." 

September 24, 1820.-" I have had some rough work in the 
Nuptial House, but I could Dot finish. With a stiff broom 
quite unfit for the \vork, I had to sweep away a quantity of 
trash; but I could not succeed. Then my mother came and 
helped me, aM also the soul of her to whom I gave the pic
ture of St. Catherine which I had received in a supernatural 
manner (1). She wore a little picture on her breast and 

see vol· 1., chap XII· 
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conversed wit}1 me a long time. They are not yet in heaven 
but in a very pleasant place \vhere Abraham and good Laz
arus were-a charming place, mild and sweet like dew and 
honey. Its light is1ilte that of the moon, yet white, more 
like nlilk. The vision of poor Lazarus was there given me 
lnerel>· that I might know where I was. Paradise which I 
a,gain saw, as well as the MOllntain of the Prophets, is more 
joyous, more delightful than Abraham's bosom and full of 
magnificent creatures. My mother took me to the abodes 
of the souls. I remember, in particular, a mountain Qut 
of which issued a spirit shining with a copper-colored light 
and bound by a chain. He stood before Ine. He had been 
confined. here a long time destitute of all assistance, for no 
one thought of him, no one helped or prayed for him. He 
uttered but few words, and yet I learned his whole history 
of which I still remember a part. During the reign of an 
English king who waged war upon France, he had com
manded an English army in the lattel' country which he 
frightfully and ~ruelly laid waste. He had been badly 
reared t.hrough his mother's fault, Q8 I saw; but he had always 
cherished a secret veneration for Mary. Among other acts 
of violence, he was accustomed to destroy all the pictures 
he came across~ One day passing a most beautiful statue 
of the Mother of God, he was about to treat it in like man.. 
ner when he was seized by a certain emotion that re
strained him. He was soon after attacked by a violent 
fever. He wanted to confess, but he became unconscious 
and died. His lively repentance obtaiDed for him mercy 
at the Judgment Seat. He was in a state to receive 
assistance, but his friends completely forg~t him. He t()ld 
me that he wanted Masses more than all else and that, for 
a long time past, a very slight assistance would have freed 
him. He was not in purgatory. for in purgatory proper 
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80uls are not tormented by devils. He was in another place 
of torment and surrounded by dogs, barking at hiro and 
tearing hirD, because he had during life subjected others 
to the same cruelty. Sometimes he was bound to a block 
in different positions and drenched with seething blood 
which ran through all his yeins. The hope of deliverance 
was his only consolation. When he had told me the above 
he disappeared in the mountain, leaving the grass around 
him scorched and burnt. This was the third time I had 
seen him. 

" I was afterward transported with several souls whom 
the Lord had delivered at my petition, into a Franciscan 
convent in which a lay-brother was struggling in fearful death
agony. The convent was situated in a mountainous dis
trict; it had not a large community and there were some 
seculars among them. The dying man had lived there 
three years. After a misspent life, he had entered the Order 
to do penance. It was night when I arrived. I found a troop 
of evil spirits raising a horrible din around the hOuse. 
It was swept by a tempest. The tiles were flying from the roof, 
the trees beating up against the windows, and demons, 
under the fornl of crows, other sinister birds, and frightful 
figures, were dashing around the place and even into the cellof 
the dying man. Among the assistants at his deathbed,was a 
holy old monk around whom I saw lnany souls who had been 
delivered from purgatory by his prayers. The tumult in
creased and the monks fled in terror. But the good old man 
went to the window and adjured the evil spirits in the 
name of Jesus to say what they wanted. Then I heard a 
voice demanding why he wi8hed to deprive them of a soul 
that Ilad served them for thirty years. But the old monk, 
all the souls, and I myself resisted the enemy until we 
forced him to withdraw. He vowed that he would enter 
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into a woman with whom the dying man had long sinned, 
and torment her till her death. I saw the evil one depart 
and the sick man die in peace." 

September 27, 1820.-" Last nIght L prayed much for 
the poor 80uls. I saw many wonderful things concerning 
their punishments and the incomprehensible mercy of 
God. Again I saw the unhappy English captain, and I 
prayed for him. I saw that the mercy and justice of God 
are boundless, and that nothing of the good still left in man 
is ever lost; for the virtues and vices of a man's ancestors 
contribute to his salvation or ruin according to his own will 
and co-operation. I saw souls receiving by wonderful 
ways assistance from the treasu~es of the Church and the 
charity of her members-all was a real reparation, a full 
compensation for sin. Mercy and justice, though infinite in 
God, do not neutralize each there I saw many states of 
purificatioll and especially the chastisement of those indo
lent, easy-going priests who are wont to say: 'I'll be satis
fied with a low place in heaven. I pray, I say 1\lass, I 
hear confessions, etc.'-They have to endure unspeakable 
torments and they sigh after works of zeal and charity. 
All the 80uls that once claimed their assistance now pass in 
review before them whilst they have to sit idle, though 
consumed by devouring desires to help those in need. 
'!'heir sloth has become their spiritual torment, their repose 
is turned into impatience, their inactivity is now a chain 
which binds thenl fast.-These chastisements are not im
aginary; they spring clearly and ,vonderfully from past of
fences as disease front a germ. 

"I saw the soul of a woman deceased some twenty or 
thirty years. She was not in purgatory, but in a place of 
more rigorous punishnlent. She \\'as not only imprisoned, but 
also punished in inexpressible pain and affiiction. In her 
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arms was a dark-skinned child which she incessantly killed, 
but which always came to life again. The mother was con
(lemncd to wash it white with her tears. Souls can shed 
tears, otherwise they could not weep in the budy. The 
poor creature begged my prayers and related to me her 
fault, or rather I saw it all in a succession of pictures. She 
belonged to a Polish city and was the wife of an honest man 
who kept an inn for the accolllffiodation of ecclesiastics and 
others of retired life. The wife was thoroughly good and 
pious and had a very holy relative, a missionary in the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. Her husband 
being obliged to absent himselffronl home for a short time, 
there came to lodge at the inn a strange)", a wicked wretch, 
who, using violence, forced her into sin. This drove 
her almost mad. She repulsed the miserable man, but he 
refused to leave the house even when her husband's 
return drew near. Her agony of mind became frightful. 
The fiend suggested to her to poison her seducer, which she 
actually did, \vhen relnorse well.nigh drove her to despair; 
and, yielding again to the evil one's whisper, she later on 
destroyed the fruit of her wOlnb. In her misery, she 
sought a strange priest to whom she might confess. A 
vagabond disguised as a priest presented him'Self at the 
inn. She maoe her confession to him w·ith unspeakable 
grief and torrents of tears. Shortly after she died, but 
God, in His mercy, was mindful of her bitter repent
ance; and, although unabsolved and without the Sacra
ments, yet He condemned her to the place of punishment 
\vherein I found her. She must by her own satisfaction 
complete the years God had destined for her child, be
fore which it cannot attain to light. Such children have 
a growth in the other world. Five years after her death 
she appeared to her relative, the priest, during the Holy 
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Mass. I knew the pious old man; he prayed in union with 
me. 

"On this occasion I saw many things concerning pur
gatory, and particularly the state of children put to death 
before or after their birth; but I cannot relate it clearly, I 
will pass it over. Of one thing I have always been certain 
and that is, that all good in soul or body tends to light just 
as sin if not expiated tends to darkness. Justice and 
mercy are perfections in God; the first is satisfied by the 
second, by the inexhaustible merits of Jesus Christ and the 
saints, and by the works of faith, hope, and love performed 
by the members of His spiritual Body. Nothing done in 
the Church in union with Jesus is lost. Every pious desire, 
every good thought, every charitable work inspired by the 
love of Jesus, contributes to the perfection of the whole body 
of the faithful. A person who does nothing more than 
lovingly pray to God for his brethren, participates in the 
great work of saving souls." 

April 12, 1820.-A young peasant-girl having fallen into 
sin and dreading her parents' anger, had secretly given birth 
to a child which died shortl.r after in consequence of the 
mother's imprudence. She hid the body away, but it was 
soon discovered. The affair was deeply afflicting to Sister 
Emmerich; she suffered and prayed incessantly for the 
guilty one's repentance. She said: 't I know the girl. She 
came to see me about a year ago, and since Christmas I 
have often seen her in vision covered up in a mantle. I 
always had a secret dread of its concealing something bad. 
I saw her last at the time for her confession, but she was 
not in good dispositions. I prayed for her and warned her 
confessor to pay particular attention to \er-but she went 
not near him! Last night I was occupied with her and 
greatly distressed at her state. Although she is rather 
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simple, she is not altogether innocent of the child's death. 
saw the whole affair and prayed much for her.-Then I 
relnetnbered the two ex-Jesuits to whom I had gone to con
feBsion in my youth, and I thought, 'How piously they lived! 
How much good they did! Nothing like this ever happened 
in their time r-but whilst these thoughts were passing 
through my mind, the two holy men appeared to me, both 
in a very good state. One of them led me to his sister with 
whom he had formerly lived and whom I knew. She was 
in a very singulap place, walled up as it were in a narrow, 
dark, four-cornered hole in which she could only stand up
right; but she was quite content and patient. She had 
many compaaiQDs in the same position. Soon I saw her 
pass to a more roomy prison in front of the other. I could 
never have imagined that 60 pious a person would have 
anything to expiate! She begged me to come oftener to 
lee her. I spoke for some time with the holy old priests and 
asked them something. . . .•• 

" For a long while I haTe had interior lights on the state 
of children dying without Baptism, and I have seen the un
speakable blessings, the treasures they lose when deprived 
of this Sacrament. I cannot express what I feel on beholding 
their 108s! I am so grieved to hear of 8uch a death that 
I offer to God my prayers and sufFerioga in satisfaction 
for the neglect, that the want of charity in some may be 
compensated for by the body of the faithful, by m,rse1f &I 

one of its members; therefore it wa:s that I was so distressed 
about the child of the unhappy girl. I offered myself to 
God in satisfaction." 

April 10, 1820.-" Last night I had a painful vision, a 
difficult task. Suddenly there stood be8id,~ file the shining 
.oul of a good wife of Coesfeld. Sh6 had been deeply 
devotedto her husband who seemed to bea good,pioU8 .... I 
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had not thought of that couple for a long time. 'rhe wife died 
and the husband married again, but I knew not the second 
wife. The soul said to me: 'At last I have been permitted 
by God to come to you. My state is a happy one, but my 
husband's gives me pain. During my IMt sickness he had 
with big present wife very sinful intercourse, and now in 
marriage he doeB not live with her in a Christian manner. 
fear for his soul and ·that of his wife.' On hearing this I 
wondered, for I had alway's thought him so good. She told 
Dle much more and begged me to warn .her husband, 
who was coming to see me.-I went with her to CoesfeJd. 
I could see distinctly over the whole road, for she shone 
like a sun. This greatly rejoiced me. I recognized every 
turn of the road and found many places changed. She led 
me into her husband's house in which I had often been before; 
in it, also, I found changes. We approached the bed 
of the married pair who lay asleep. The wife seemed to 
perceive us, for she sat up. I spoke to her a long time, 
bidding her reflect on her state and lead her husband to do 
the same. She promised everything. I think the husband 
will come to see me and, since the soul has so earnestly 
begged me to pray for him and give him advice, I feel a 
little anxious as to how I shall introduce the subject if 
he does not begin it himself." 

LABOR .£4~OR Two SOVEREIGNS. 

October 6, 1820.-" I have had a picture ofa pious Fran
ciscan of the l'yrol who foresaw great danger menacing the 
Church in consequence of a political convention about to be 
held. He had been cOffilnanded to pray unceasingly for 
her, and I saw him doing 80 in a little convent on the outskirts 
of a town. He knelt at night before a miraculous picture of 
Mary. I saw the demons trying to distract hilD by rais
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lng a great din in the church and dashing violently against 
the window-paneg under the form of crows. But the good 
monk was not disturbed; he went on praying with extend
ed arms.-As a consequence of his prayer, I beheld three 
figures drawing near to my bed: the first was a being like 
Illy guide; the others were souls seeking pra)rers; one a 
Cath.olic prince of Brandenburg, the other a pious Austrian 
emperor. They had been sent by the Franciscan's prayer 
to ask my help, for he had seen the same dangers as I. 
They petitioned to be raised to a higher state in which they 
would be better able to influence their present successors 
on earth. I learned that such souls have more influence 
over their descendants than others. Something very re
markable now happened to me. Their conductor took my 
hands himself and held thenl up. I felt his hand, snlooth 
and soft and airy like down. As often as I allowed lny 

hands to sink, he raised them up again \vith the words: 
, Thou must pray longer! '-This is all I can rernember." 

October 8th-'· Returning from Rome \vith lily guide, I 
wen t again to the Tyrol to see the pious F-'ranciscan to 
whose prayer I was indebted for the visit from the sover
eigns whom I had seen before in the mill (1). He is the 
sanlC old religious that lately chased the denlons from the 
death-bed of his dying confrere. When I arrived he was 
praJ'ing as usual, his arms extended, to ward off danger 
frorn the (~hurch" He held his rosary in one hand. Whell 
he retired to rest, he used to liang it around his neck.-I 
went from here with Iny guidc :In<1 a beautiful, resplendent 
lady (I think l\tlary), to a eharrning high nlountain on which 
\vere a.ll sort of fruits and lovely wllite anirrlals gamboling 
among the bushes. IIigbcr up \yC carne to a garden full of 
magnificent roses and other kinds of flowers. In it were 

(1) See pa~e 212, Vol. II 
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figures walking around. Here I saw the two sovereigns 

who had been prollloted. They approached the gate (for 
I could -not go to them) and again begged prayers that they 

might mount still higher where they could better influence 

their descendants for the welfare of the Church.-Ho\\P I 
longed for some of those rose'S! I wanted a whole apron

ful! I thought if Abbe Lambert's foot were bound up in 
them, it would surely do him good. But my guide gave 
IDe only a few which were of no use. "-We see by the 
abuve that she asked for expiatory sufferings sufficient to 
obtain the Abbe's cure; but she received no definite assur
ance of obtaining them. 

FEASTS OF ALL-SAINTS AND ALL-SOULS, 1820. 

For some time previously to these feasts, Sister Emlner
ich suffered in every Inember for the souls in purgatory, sit
ting up in bed whole nights, and counting every hour. Like 
a child, she was unable to help herself. Consumed with 

thirst yet unable to drink; ardently desirous of assisting 
the souls, yet feeling herself bound as it were in chains; 

tortured until she lost consciousness, Jet preserving the ut
most patience and tranquillity-thus she prepared for the 
Feast of l\II-Souls. 

()n Novcrnber 1st, she said: "I ha\?e had an indescribably 

great and nlagnificent vision, but I cannot well express it. I 
saw an il"llmense table with a red and white transparent cover. 
It was Jaden with all sorts of dishes. They were all like 
gold with blue letters around the rim. Flowers and fruits of 
every description lay there together, not broken from their 

stems, but living, growing, and though consumed, eternally 

renewed-the mere sight of them gave strength. (1) Bish.. 

(1) That Is, one was nourished by merely Jt&Ztng upon them; but the streD.lftb_ Lbe 
nourishment they Imparted lay III tbe Interior J,JeroepttOD of Lhetr easeDOO, In tbeir 
lIPUlcatlon. 
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ops and all their clergy who had had charge of souls, appeared 
at the table as stewards and servers. Around it, seated 
on thrones or standing in half-circles were troops of saints 
in their choirs and orders. As I stood at the imlnense ta
ble, I thought the innulnerable choirs around it were in one 
garden; but on looking more closely, I saw that each choir 
was in a separate garden and at a separ'ate table. All re
ceived, however, a part of everything on the great table. 
And in all the gardens and fields and borders, the plants 
and branches and flowers ,,"ere living as on the great 
table. The fruits were not eaten; they were received by a 
certain conscious perception.-AII the saints appeared with 
their various distinctive characteristics: Inany Bishops had 
little churches in their hands, because they had built 
churches; and others, croziers, as t.hey had only discharged 
their duties as pastors. By them were trees laden with 
fruits. I wanted so badly to gi v.e some to the poor that 
I shook them (1). Quantities fell upon certain regions of 
the eartll. I sa~· the saints in choirs according to 
their nature and strength, bringing- materials to erect 
a throne at one end of the table, and all sorts of gar
lands, flowers, and decorations for it. All was done with 
indescribable order as is proper to a nature exernpt from 
defect, sin, and death; all seemed to spring forth spon
taneouslJ'. In the meantinle, spiritual guards watched over 
the table. Twenty-four old men now seated themselves on 
magnificent seats around the throne with harps and cen
sers praising and offering incense. An apparition like an 
old man with a triple crown and widespread mantle de
Icended from on high upon the throne. In his forehead was 
a three-cornered light in which was a mirror which reflect
ed everything: everyone could see his own image therein. 

(11 Her earnest prayers drew down to earth the fnuts or heaven. 
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From his mouth issued a beam of light in which were 

words. I distinguished letters and numbers quite dis

tinctly, but I have now forgotten them. In front of his 

breast was a dazzlingly bright Crucified Youth from whose 

Wounds streamed forth arches of rainbo\v-colored light, 

which surrounded all the saints like a great ring, and with 

which their aureolas mingled and played in unspeakable 

order, freedom, and beaut)"'. From the lurninous Wounds 

I saw a rain of many-colored drops fall upon the earth, like 
a shower of precious stones, each \vith its own rneaning. I 

received then the knowledge of the value, virtue, secret 

properties, and color of precious stones, as also the pro

perties of all colors in general I saw between the Cruci

fied and the Eye in the forehead of the Old l\Ian, the Holy 

~pirit under a winged form, and rays streaming to It from 

l>oth. J3efore the Crucified, but a little lower do\vn, was 
tIle Blessed Virgin surrounded by virgins. I saw a circle 
of ])opcs, Apostles, and virgins around the lower part of 

tIle cross. All these apparitions, as ,veIl as tho myriads of 

saints and angels in circle ~fter ciJ'ele, w'orc in constant 

nlovemcnt, )ningling together in perfect unit), and endless 

variety. Th~ spectacle was infinitely richer and grander 

than that of the starry heavens, and yet all was perfectly 

clear antl distinct-but I cannot describe it !" 
Si~ter I~rnlnerich at this period, was weighed down by 

sufferings for the poor souls. ~--'ever produced in her 

violent thirst which she refused to allay by a drop of water, 

that by this act of self-denial she might alleviate the pains 

of those poor sufferers. Although weak and exhausted to a 

degree, she exerted herself to relate the following :-" I was 

taken by Iny guido, I kne",' not in what direction, but it was 

over a very difficult road, the ascent becoming steeper, the 

path narro\\·er, until it led like a bridge of light to an inl
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mense height. Darknesf laJ to the right and left, and some
times the path was so narrow that I had to go sideways; be
low was the ea,rth, shrouded in mist and obscurity, and lllan
kind \vallowing in misery and nlire. Almost the whole 
night was passed in this painful ascent. I often fell and I 
should certainly have been dashed to pieces, had not IllY 

guid~ given me his hand and helped me to rise. It may 

be that we journeyed toward some point on the globe, for my 
guide pointed out certain places on our way wherein were 
accomplished various mysteries connected with the deliver
ance of God's people. I saw the countries over which 
the Patriarchs and later on the Children of Israel travelled .. 
They seemed to spring forth froul th,-, darkness and gro\v 
distinct as my guide pointed them out, appearing as deserts, 
great ruined towers, huge bending trees, marshes, etc. 
He told me that when these countries shall again be culti
vated and Christianized, the end of time will dra\v 
nigh. Souls accompanied by their guides floated around 
us over the road, looking gray in the surrounding darkness. 
They did not come on the path, but fluttered by me and 
behind me the whole length of the way. They were souls 
lately deceased, for wllom I had had to suffer and pray for 
some days past. Sts. Teresa, Augustine, Ignatius, and 
Francis Xavier had appeared and exhorted me to prayer 
and labor, promising that on this day I should know for 
what end. My road led to purgatory proper which lay be
lo\v us, and I saw the souls entering for a purgation of about 
eight days, some more, others less. This they owed to my 
prayers which I still had to continue for them. I saw the 
planetary spirits, not Jet danlned, teasing and tormenting 
the poor souls, reproaching thenl, trying to make them iln
patient, etc. The part I entered \-vas an immense, skyless 
region covered with foliage as with an arch. There were 
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indeed some trees, fruits, and flowers, but the place breathed 
an air of melancholy; in it there was neither actual suffer... 
ing nor real happiness. There were innumerable other 
sections separated by vapors, mist, clouds, or barriers ac
cording to the different degrees of isolation to which the 
Bouls in them were condemned. This region was one be
tween purgatory proper and heaven. On rn)· arrival 
saw a number of 80uls flJing out three by three, each set 
accolnpanied by an angel, to a place on which a glimmer
ing of light descended from on high-all were uncornmonly 
joyous. They shone with coloredlight which as they mount
ed became clea.rer and brighter. I received an instruction 
on the signification of their colors; ardent charity which 
they had not practised purely in life, emitted a red light 
which tormented them; the white light was that of purity 
of intention whicll sloth had made them neglect; green was 
that of itnpatience to which their irritability had made 
thenl yield; but the yellow and blue I have forgotten. 
As th~y passed me in threes they saluted and thanked me. 
I knew many of theIn, mostly people of the middle class 
and peasants. I saw indeed some of the higher ranks, but 
only a few. Thollgh one can scarcely speak of rank in 
the other world, ~yet those who have received a more pol
ished education are easily recognized. There is an es
sential difference between nations as may be detected in 
these apparitions. Strength, vigor, decision, distinguish 
the male sex; whilst the female may be known by some
thing soft, passive, irnpressionable-I cannot express it. 
There are angels here who nourish the souls with the fruits 
of the place. These souls exercise an influence over pur
gatory and the earth and have, too, a faint consciollsness of 
heavenly beatitude. This with their waiting for its full at
tainment forms their last purification. Further on I came to 
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a brighter region with more b~autifultrees. They were angels 
going to and fro. I was told that this was the abode of the 
Patriarchs before Christ's descent into hell, and I saw where 
Adam, Abraham, and John had been. I returned home by 
a fatiguing road to the left and passed by the mountain 
where I had seen the man tormented by dogs; but he was no 
longer there, he was now in purgatory." 

November 3d-" Last night I confidently invoked all 
the saints of whom I had relics. I begged especially my 
dear blessed sisters, Madeline of Hadamar, Columba of 
Bamberg, Juliana of Liege, and Lidwina to come with me 
to purgatory and help out the souls dearest to Jesus and 
Mary. I had the happiness of seeing many relieved and 
many delivered." 

Novenl ber 4th-" Last night I went over almost the 
whole diocese. In the cathedral I sawall the careless
ness and neglect of the clergy under the appearance of a 
place whose filth is skilfully covered over. I had to carry 
the dirt and rubbish to a stream which bore it away.-The 
fatigue ,vas great, and I was almost exhausted. During 
my task the soul of the daughter of a woman of my country 
came to beg me to go with her to her mother's assistance. 
She ,vas in purgatory. I saw the mother, a gossiping 
epicure sitting alone in a room like a little kitchen, incessant
ly moving and smacking her lips as if tasting and chewing. 
She inlplored me to stay with her all night. She, too, 
passed to a higher, a less painful abode. I a.ccornpanied and 
consoled her. 

"The planetary spirits act in purgatory. They reproach the 
sufferers with their sins. The poor souls are informed by 
angels of what goes on in heaven and on earth relative to 
the affairs of salvation, and are visited also by souls from 

Abraham's bosom. The soul of the daughter who called 
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Ine to comfort her mother was one of the latter. They cane 

not act themselves. In purgatory there are no naturai 
productions, no trees, no fruits-all is colorless, brighter 01' 

darker according to the different degrees of pUl·ification. 
'l'he abodes are disposed in order. In Abraham's 
bosom it is like the country, like nature. A soul in Abra
ham's bosom already possesses the faint colors of its 
future glory, which become resplendent on its entrance In

to beatitude.

" Judgment takes but a very short time. It is held the 
instant the soul leaves the body and just over the place 
where death occurred. Jesus, Mary, the holy patron, 
and good angel of the soul are present. Mary is present 
even at the judgrnent of Protestants." 

November 6th-" I was thinking this evening that,after 
all, the poor souls are sure of wllat they hope for, but sinners 
are in danger of eterllal daillnation; and so, I would pray 
for them rather than for the souls. Then St. Ignatius 
stood before me, having on one side a proud, independent, 
healthy man whom I knew, and on the other a man sunit to 
the neck in mire. This last uttered piteous cries, he was wholJy 
unable to help himself. He reached to me one finger. It 
was a deceased ecclesiastic, but a stranger to me. St. Ignatius 
said to me: 'For which will you intercede '--for this 
proud, wicked fellow who can do penance if he pleases, or 
for this p( or, helpless soul Y'-I trelnbled and wept bitterly. 
I was then taken by a painful road to purgatory where I 
prayed for the souls, and afterward into an immense house 
of correction in my own country. There I saw numbers 
whorn misery and seduction had drawn into crime. I was 
able to soften their hearts; but the wretches who had 
ruined them were hardened in their guilt. I \vent to other 
similar institutions, also to subterranean dungeons wherein 
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were confined long-bearded Olen. Their souls were in a 
good state and they seemed to be doing penance. I consoled 
theln. These places were shown rue as terrestrial purga
tories.- Afterward I visited some Bishops-one, a very 
worldl}Y Ulan, was giving a banquet to which even females 
were invited. I calculated the cost of the feast as well as 
the Durnber of poor people it would have fed, and held it up 
before the Bishop. He grew indignant, but I told him that 
it was all being recorded by an angel holding a book and 
a rod above him. lie replied that it was nothing, 
that others did still worse.--I saw that this was indeed 
true, but the chastising angel is everywhere." 

In the midst of her painful spiritual labors for the suffer
ing souls, Sister Emmerich had at the close of the octave 
a consoling vision in which she saw the effects of all the 
charitable works she had ever perforrned for them. 

"I was again in nlY father's house, and it seemed to me 
that I was going to be married. All the souls for \vhom I 
had ever prayed came with gifts of various kinds and placed 
them on the nuptial car. I could not rnake up IllY Inind 
to take my seat in the coach and await the lllOlncnt of de
parture, fOl- I was confused at the sight of so many things; 
therefore, I sli pped under it and ran on before 10 the house 
in which the ceremony was to be performed. But in creep
ing under the car, I soiled lny white dress which, however, 
I did not percei ve until I had reached ~Iartinswinkle. I 
was dreadfully annoyed when I caught sight of the stain. I 
knew not what to do. But Blessed Brother Nicholas came 
to my aid and too!~ it every bit out with a little butter. The 
house of the marriage was noneother than the school-house to 
which I had gone in m.y cllildhood, and whicll was now great
ly enlarged and benutifie<l. The two holy old nuns were to be 
my bridemaids. Then canle Iny Affianced and the bridal coach. 
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When I found myself in the school-house, I thought: Here 
I am for the third time. The first titne I was brought as a 
child to school, and on the way the Mother of God with 
the little Boy appeared to me, promising that if I studied 
hard He should be my bridegroom; the second time was 
when going to the convent. I was espoused in a \yision in 
this same house ; and now for the third time, I was come to 
it for the marriage celebration.-It was now magnificent 
and full of luscious fruits. The house and garden were el
evated high above the earth which lay dark and desolate 
below. I was told that my creeping under the bridal car 
signified death incurred by impatience before the completion 
of my task, and the consequent loss of much Inerit." 

Novenlber 9th-" I have had to go into several neglected 
vineyards and cover up the grape~ from the frost. I went 
also to three vineyards in the neighborhood of Coblentz 
where I worked hard. As I was thinking of applying to 
the poor souls for help, nine figures suddenly appeared 
around me with loads upon their backs, and a tenth laid 
down his and retired. I had to take on my shoulder and 
under my nrnl the long, heavy bundle and mount with the 
nine toward the east. The road was not an ordinary one; 
it shone with light and ran straight on in the midst of fog 
and darkness. I soon fell, unable to support the load, when 
a bank suddenly appeared on the roadside whereon I 
rested it. The bundle contained a great human fortn, the 
same that two days previously St. Ignatius had shown me 
sunk in the mire, I understood by the Elector's cap fast~ 

ened to his arm that he was one of the last Electors of 
Cologne. The nine others \"ere his running-footmen. Not 
being able to keep up with then1, the Elector had been 
dragged along by one of his IDen who, however, had grown 
weary of the task and handed it over to me.-Continuing 
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our ascent, we arrived at a large, wonderful place at the 

gate of whieh were spirits on guard. The nine entered 

without difficulty; but after Jlly burden was taken frorn 

me and deposited in a safe placcJ I was shown to the top of 

a rampart surrounded by trees. I could sec all around up
on an imrnense expanse of ,vater full of hill8 and f"rtifi~a

tions {,n wllich lIlultitudes of souls were \vorkillg. 'l'hey 

were kings, princes, Bishops, and people of other ranks, 

principally servants. Some of the kings had their crowns 

on their arms and others a.gain, the JllOre sinful, had them 

fastened to their lower limbs. All were obliged to labor at 

the works, digging, hauling, clim bing, etc. I sa\v sonle con

tinually falling and clilnbing up again. The servants drove 

on their former masters. As far as one could see there 

was nothing but ramparts and waters, excepting the few 

sterile trees near me. I saw the Elector whom I had car

ried, working hard. lIe was condenlned to dig continually 

under the earth. The nine spoke to me. I had to help them 

In something, but in what I cannot now remember. 'I'hcre 

were no females in this place. It seemed to be less dreary 

than purgatory, for here there were movement and life ; 

here the souls labored, levelling and filling up. I was sur

prised to see no horizon, only the sky above, the laborers 

below, and to right and left a bou.ndless expanse of space 

and water. 

" Opposite the last another region, or sphere, was shown 

me peopled only by females. My guide bade me cross 

over the water to it, but I knew not how. fIe laid: 'Obey 

by thy faith!' and at once I began to spread m)p cloak on 

the water to cross on it, when lo! a tiny raft appeared 

which bore me over without rowing. My guide floated by 
me just skimming the waves. In the sphere to which I 
was now introduced, was a huge square dwelling full 
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of females of all classes, even nuns, some of whom I knew. 
They had numErous gardens to cultivate and here, too, the 
former mistresses \\'ere ordered about by their maids. The 
8011Is dwelt in bowers, and at the four corners of the abode 
floated four spirits (In guard;, they had little watch- houses 
hanging from the branches of high trees. All kinds of fruit 
were cultivated here by the souls; but, on account of the 
clouds and fog, it does not ripen. What the souls here gained 
was handed over to some little, deformed creatures w hom I 
saw wandering around in another region among huge ice
bergs. Rafts laden with this fruit \\pere sent to thenl. They 
picked it over and, in their turn, passed on the best of it to 
souls in another place. Those on the iceberg were the soulsof 
barbarians, of nations never Christianized.-The women 
asked me what year it was and how affairs were progress
ing on earth. I told them and, also, that I thought very 
few would join them in the future, on account of the great 
sins committed on earth. I cannot remember what else I 
did there.-I returned by a narrow descending path and saw 
the Mountain of the Prophets, on which everything seenled 
even more flourishing than usual. There were t\\'O figures 
occupied under the tent with the books: one laid aside the 
~'resh rolls of parchment, the other erased certain passages 
fronl then). l\S I glanced down I saw the tops of the 
highest mountains on the globe, the ri vers looking like sil
ver threads, and the seas glistening like lllirrors. I recog
nized forests and cities. I descended, at length, near the 
Ganges. l'he road behind me looked like a slender beam 
of light which, like a lanlbent flan1e, ,vas soon lost in the 
sun's bright rays. The good Indians whom I saw recently 
praying before the cross, had constructed for themselves in 
wicker-work a very beautiful chapel covered with verdant 
foliage in which they met for divine service.-'rhence I 
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went to Persia, to the place where Jesus tal1ght shortly be
fore His Crucifixion. But nothing remains of it now, ex
cepting some fine fruit trees and the traces of a vineyard 
which Our Lord Jlirnself had planted. Then I went to 

Egypt through the land in which Judith dwells. I saw her 
castle, and I felt that she sighs more ardentl}? than ever to 
becolue a Christian. 

"I pursued my \vonderful journey over the sea into Sicily 
where I found nlany places laid waste and deserted. 
crossed a mountain-chain not far from Rome, and saw in a 

sandy plain near a forest of fir- trees a band of robbers 
about attacking a mill. As my guide and I drew near, one 
of them was seized with fright and cried out to his com
panions: 'Such fear comes over me! I feel as if some 
one were behind us !'-and with that they all took to flight. 
I am so worn out by this journey, especially with dragging 
that heav)T soul that I am aching allover. I saw and did 
extraodinary things, but many of them I have now forgot
ten." 

December 31st.-" I settled up accounts with myselffor 
the closing year.-I saw how much I have lost, how nluch 
I have to repair. I saw my own misery, and wept bitterly 
over it! I had al~o many pictures of the poor souls and of 
the dying. I saw a priest who died yesterday evening at 
nine o'clock, a most piotls, charitable man who nevertheless 
\\'ent to purgatory for three hours, because he had lost 
time in jesting. He was to have remained for years, but 
numerous ~fasses and prayers had shortened his punishment. 
I saw his sufferings during the three hours. When he 
was delivered I almost laughed to hear him say to the angel: 
'Now I see that even an angel can deceive. I was to have 
been here but three hours, and yet I have been 80 long! so 
long !'-I know this priest very well." 
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June 29, 1821, the Pilgrim, unknown to her, attached to 
the invalid's dres~ a little parcel containing the hair of a 
deceased woman and that of her two children, one having 
died without baptism a fe\v hours after its birth, the other 
at the age of two lllonths after receiving the Sacrament. 
Next day Sister Emtncrich spoh:e, as follows :

" I have seen the life of St. Peter and scenes from that of 
Maria Marcus. At the same time, I had another pic
ture of some poor souls to whorn I was powerfully drawn, but 
whom I could not reach. I \vanted to help a mother and 
her two children, but I could not. The mother was in a 
deep abyss to which I could not approach, and she spoke in 
a hollow, smothered voice scarcely intelligible. The chil
dren were in another sphere to which I had access. One 
,vas baptized and I could speak to it; it belonged to a high
er sphere and seemed to be only on a visit in the place in 
which I saw it. When I tried to go to the mother, it 
seenled as if I became too heavy, I sank down unable to 
move. I tried every means of assisting her by prayer and 
suffering, but I could not go to her. I saw into a vast, dark 
region, a world of fog, in which are many splleres. 
The souls here confined are in restraint, pain, and privation, 
the necessary consequences of their earthly imperfections 
and transgressions. SOlne are in bands, others solitary. 
Their abodes are dark and foggy, more or less dense, damp 
or parched, hot or cold, with various degrees of light and 
culor, the whole lit up by a glimmer of morning twilight. 
The children are nearest the entrance. The unbaptized 
Buffer chiefly from their connection with sin and with the im
purity of their parents; the baptized are free and purified. 
One can approach the souls only by grace, meditation, 
prayer, good works,the meritsofthe saints,and sometimes by 
SOlne good trait in their, the souls' own life on earth. The 
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clearest idea one can form of their state is from those 
houses of correction which are conducted according to rules 
of perfect justice, in which the punishments inflicted, the 
satisfaction demanded exactly correspond to the faults 
committed. Let us imagine our corporeal separation set 
aside so that one can act in and for the other, and we 
may possibly gain SOIDe idea of the manner in which one 
can satisfy for, can deliver another. The poor captive can 
do nothing but suffer; he is what a diseased or paralyzed 
member is to the body. But if the veins and nerves that 
connect it ,vith the body are not entirely dead, the suffer
ing of the affected part awakens a sympathetic chord in the 
other members which immediately seek to relieve their 
affiicted neighbor. As one enters such a house only by 
the intervention of friends and officials, and ,yet can by his 
own petitions, labor, payment of debts, etc., obtain pardon 
and again lead a happy life; as they who are confined in 
deep dungeons can make their voices heard at a distance, 
though the Bound be dull and muffled; so, in some respects, 
can the same be done by the poor souls in the other world. 
On earth all is mingled with sin, IJring, and injustice; but 
in purgatory's abodes of purification, whatever tends to 
console and assist the poor inmates is executed with the 
most rigid and impartial justice. There is as much 
difference between the two as between the currency of 
earth and that of heaven. I made many attempts to un.. 
derstalJd the soul and to help her and her childl"en; but, 
when I thcnght I was about raising her up, something 
always prevented. At length, I pursuaded St. Maria 
Marcus to go with me (for the vision of these souls ,vas 
always accolDpanied by another of the Feast of St. Peter 
and Maria Marcus). She went with me and, by her merits, 
I was enabled to draw nearer to the poor 80uls. I received 
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also information respecting a poor unburied child whom 
must have interred at the Pilgrim's expense. 'l'he woman's 
soul stands in need of this good work. She told file, also, 

what else was to be done for her besides continual prayer. 
I shall notify the Pilgrim of it in good tilne." 

Next day, a poor woman of Dlilmen came begging rnone~y 

to bury her child aged three ;years. The Pilgrim gave the 
necessary sum and Sister Emmerich furnished the linen, 
"rhich good \\?orlr was offered for Jhe benefit of the soul 
mentioned above. 

July 1st--" I was again with the poor TIlother and her 
little child, the latter ofwhonl I had to clothe; but it was so 
weak as to be unable to sit uprigrlt. I put on it a little 
dress given me by a lady, the l\Iother of God, I think. It 
was white and transparent and seelned to have been knit 

in stripes. I felt much ashamed, I know not why, unless it 

was of those who so neglected the little one. Before this 
the poor little thing could not stand, but no,v it ,vent to a 

feast ancI playecl with the other children. The place in 
which this scene was enacted and in which the mother then 
"rns, ,vas better, brighter than the one in which I had 
first seen them." (This vision took place after the burial of 
the child above spoken of). "The mother thanked ll1e, 
but not as we do in this life. I did not hear, I merely felt. 
Great trouble is necessary to reach such souls, for they can 
do noth ing of themselveSt If one of them could spend only 
a quarter of an hour on earth, it eould shorten its punishment 

by man)' years." 
July 3, 1821.-" [ had to work in the cathedral cloister 

of ~Iiinster, washing with great fatigue altar linen brought 
me by the priests of the whole country around. Clare 
of Montefalco, Frances of ROlne, Louise, and other deceased 
nuns of our convent helped me. l\'Iy share of the \vor!<. was 
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the starching and bluing. As nlY fatigue was great, I was 
continually running to look at the clock. Then came a 
poor soul whom the Pilgrim had recommended to my 
praJers. She gave me a little hour-glass which she took 
from her side, saying that she found it frightfully heavy. 
When I took it from her, she seemed unspeakablj- relieved 
and oJlerjoyed to get rid. of it. It did not SeelTI to me to be 
so heavy and I retprned to my work thinking I could sell 
it for the benefit of the poor, when 10 ! my ,vashing \vas all 
spoiled !-I began to feel impatient, \vhen the soul hastily 
returned and whispered in my ear: 'Gently, gently! you 
have still time enough !'-She begged me earnestly to go 
on quietly with my work, as if my impatience would do her 
much harm. She left me, and I contentedly" l'esurned Iny 
washing. I made over the spoiled starch so that I was 
able to use it. Again, I felt Iny eagerness return and a 
desire to look at the tilne, but I repressed it.--The clucks 
were symbols of time and patience. 'fhe poor soul was re
lieved by my quietly continuing my work and, when I took 
her hour-glass, her time no longer seetned so heavy." 

During the first week of July, 1321, a poor woman of 
Diilmen, in the pangs of child birth, sent to implore Sister 
Emmerich's prayers; the latter beheld the woman's alarm
ing condition and ceased not her supplications that the 
unborn babe nlight receive 13aptism. The nurse hesitated 
but, at last, baptized the child which next day" came into the 
world lifeles8; the poor mother died about a weelc later. The 
child appeared to Sister Emmerich on the 8th, lovely and 
radiant with light. It greeted her familiarly, thanked her 
forits Baptism, and said: ""Tithout it I should now be with 
the pagans." In consequence of the above incident, the 
invalid had the following vision :

July 13, ] 821.--" I saw the life of St. Margaret of An.. 
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tioch. Her father was a very distinguished pagan,& priest 
of Antioch, who resided in a splendid mansion almost like 
that of St. Agnes. There was a benediction attached to 
Margaret's birth, for she came into the world radiant with 
light. Her mother must have had some connection with 
Christianity, for I saw her die happily soon after the birth 
of her babe. She died with a great desire of Baptism B.nd 
requesting that Margaret might be reared a Christian. The 
father gave the infant over to a nurse who lived in the 
country, an unmarried woman, who had had a child and 
lost it, and who was now a Christian in secret. So im
pI ~ssed \yas she by the ,vonderful wisdom of her charge, 
that she became most pious and virtuous and reared the 
child in a truly Christian manner. I often saw her mother 
and the angels bending over Margaret's crib. On one oc
casion when the nurse took the child into the city to see 
its father, he wanted to present the little thing before his 
idols; but Hhe struggled so violently that he had to 
desist, which circumstance very much provoked him. 
In her sixth year, I saw her placed by him 
at a school over which a pagan teacher presided. There 
were many children in it, boys and girls, with their mis
tresses. I often saw angelic apparitions and divine direction 
vouchsafed to Margaret. She learned all kinds of embroidery 
and how to make stuffed dolls. After a time her master 
sent her on a visit to her father who tried to make her 
sacrifice to his idols. She absolutelv refused and was 

tI 

seyerely punished. Her )·oung companions all loved 
her and aimed at being with her. I often saw her punished, 
yes, even flogged on account of her Christian tendencies. 
In her twelfth year I saw her shut up with youths charged 
to corrupt her, but she was always divinely protected. Once 
she was called upon tos&crifice in the temple. She refused, 
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and was again se'Terely punished by her father, who set her 
with some others to guard sheep. A distinguished judge 
of Antioch, happening to pass, noticed the maiden and asked 
her of her father in marriage. She was then taken back to 
the- city and, as she declared herself a Christian, she was 
submitted to trial and torture. Once I saw her in prison 
all bruised and nlangled. As she knelt in prayer, her 
1110ther and an angel appeared and healed her, after which 
she had a vision of a fountain out of which arose a cross. 
By it she understood that her martyrdonl was nigh. The 
fonntain was typical of her Baptism. When her persecu
tors found her perfectly healed, they attributed the mira
cle to their gods; but Margaret cursed their idols. I saw 
her led to execution, burned with torches, and cast into a 
ditch. She was tied to stakes with several others and sunk 
80 deep that the wator rose above her head. ~fargaret had 
plunged into the water with an ardent desire of its being to 
her a Baptism-a luminous cloud in the form of a cross de
scended upon her and an angel appeared bearing a crown. 
The miracle was witnessed by many of those around; they 
immediately confessed Christ, were imprisoned and lllar
tyred. But now a tnighty earthqual{e shook the place, the 
virgin's fetters were severed, and she came forth from the 
water safe and sound. Then arose a tumult, in the nlidst 
of which she was reconducted to her prison. As she stood 
in prayer, I daw a huge dragon with the head of a lion dart 
upon her; but Margaret thrust her lland into his jaws, made 
the sign of the cross, and forced his head into the ground. 
At the same moment two lnen with evil intentions rushed 
into her prison, but the earth trembled and they fled. I 
saw the maiden again led to a place where an immense 
multitude was assembled. Around her was stationed a 
troop of girls for the purpose of intimidating her; but she 
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begged leave to speak and addressed thelll so feelingly that 
they confe~sed Christ aloud and were beheaded with her. 

This saint is invoked by women in childLed because her 

own 1110ther died happily whilst giving her birth and, also, 
because in cruel sufferings she had herself brought forth 

fuany daughters to the Lord. 
"I had afterward a horrible vision which, at first, I 

knew not how to connect with S1. 1\largare1. I saw a huge, 
frightful hog making its way out of a deep marsh. The 
sight of it rnade me tremble ,vith horror. It was the soul 

of a noble Parisian lady who came to tell me not to praJT 
for her, as it could do her no good. She" as condemned 
to wallow in the mire till the end of the world. She inl

plored llie to pray for the conversion of her daughter that 
she might not be the occasion of as many sins as she her
self had been. }\Jy vision of St. l\Iargaret tool, place in a 
little chapel at llnris, the la~t remains of a ruined abbey, 
in which a portion of the Inartyr's arnl and sk.ull is still pre
served. As I venerated these relics I saw the soul of the 

unhappy lady and scenes from her life, for her tomb was 
near the chapel. She was of high ranl{, and had caused much 

mischief during the Revolution; through her intervention 

rnany priests lu:u} been put to death. 'Vith all her wick
edness she llad preserved her youthful veneration for St. 

Margaret and, through her influence, the saint's chapel had 
been spared; therefore, \\yas the favor accorded her of 

being pcrrnittcd to ask prayers for her daughter and there
by cut off the consequences of her o,vn sins. I saw the 

daughter leading a worldly life. She \\'as connected with the 
worst and 11108t dangerous political parties in the country." 

August 28th-" All sorts of people, long since deceased 
and ,vhom I once knew, came to beg my help. They took 

me to dark corners of fields \vhere they had various tasks 
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to perform, but which they never could finish as certain tools 

were wanting. All cried to nle to help them. With 

great fatigue I had to do this or that piece of ,,'ork. for them, 
mostly field-labors, \\'hereby they were relieved. After 

each tas]{ I returned home, but only to set out again for 

another. I worked, also, for the clergy in their vincyul'ds 

which were so full of sharp stakes that one could not move 

without hurting one's self. I slipped and a stake ran into 

the calf of Iny leg, which bled profusely," ..... and there 

did, indeed, appear in the spot specified a large, triangular 

"round. During these days she was subjected to a special 

torture as if certain parts of her body were compressed in 

a VIce. 

August 30, 1821.-" Last night I ,yorked haru for the 

poor souls and also for the Je"rs, both living and dead. 

My first assistance was given in a case of great nliser)? 

The soul of one of my country-\yomen claimed my aid. I 

saw her being horribly scourged and Inaltreated, I heard her 

cries; but I could not go to her. It seeIns that she had had 

a good, pious, but rather silnple daughter, whom she had 

been in the habit of abusing cruelly; and for this she was 

now being punished. I suffered long for her. I must now 

find some means to rouse up the daughter, who is still alive, 

to pray for her mother's soul. 

" Yesterday, I saw a Jewish wedding, but I cannot now 

recall it." (There had been one in the city). " Last night 

the soul of a poor Jewess came and tool( llle around to ex

hort her brethren to be converted and u111end their life."
Then Sister Emmerich recounted various scenes in which 

,Jews, living and dead, known and unknown, figured, and 

whom she visited in far-off lands even in Asia alId near ]\It. 

Sinai. She entered the store of a Je\vess, of Cocsfeld. She 

was busily arranging her goods, nlixing up laces and linen of 
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inferior quality with the superior in order to deceive cus
tomer~. This fraud Sister Emmerich preventedby perplex. 
ing the woman in such a way that she could not find what 
she was seeking, could not open the drawers, etc. Greatly 
disquieted she ran in tears to her husband who, on hearing 
her trouble, decided that she had committed some sin, 
yielded to some bad thought perhaps for which she must 
do penance. Then Sister Emmerich received a certain 
power over her. She spoke to her conscience and made her 
feel 80 sensibly the wrong she waB about to do that the 
woman cried out to her husband for assistance and consola
tion. He ran to her, s[lying: "Now, do you not see that 
you did something wrong '''-and the wife resolved to give 
a quantity of old linen and other alms to poor Christians in 
expiation of her fraud. She thus obtained pardon for 
many other sins. "I was taken by th~ soul of the old 
Jewess to the abode of Jewish souls to help and comfort 
many poor creatures belonging to Coesfeld, SOlne of whom I 
knew. It is an isolated place of purgation, quite separate 
from that of Christians. I was deeply touched at seeing 
that they are not eternally lost, and I beheld their various 
pitiable conditions. I saw a poor, but uncommonly pious 
Jewish family who used to trade in old silver and little 
crosses as goldsmiths do, and who now had to work inces
santly, melting, weighing, and filing. But not having the 
implements necessary, they could never finish anything, 
something obliged them continually to begin allover again. 
I remember making a bellows for them, and I spoke to 
them of the Messiah, etc. All that I said the old J ewess re
peated and confirmed. I saw some of them swimming in 
blood and entrails ,,"hich produced an ever-abiding loath
ing; others ,running without a moment's rest; some drag
ging heavy-loads; others constantly rolling and unrolling 
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packages; and others, again, tormented by bees, wax, 

honey--but it is inexpressible!

" I visited all the Jews of this city. I went by night into 

their dwellings. The rabbi was perfectly inflexible, petri

fied as it were. He poss~8ses no bond of grace. I could in no 

\vay a.pproach hiln. !vIrs. P - is chained down by the firm, 

fundamental principle that it is a sin even to think upon 

Christian truths. One must repel such thoughts at once, she 

thinks. The nearest to Christianity is the big J ewess who 

sells meat. If she were not such a cheat, she would receive 

still more grace.-But no one sympathizes with these peo

ple. I stood at her bedside and tried to influence her; I 
told her many things.-She awoke in fright and ran to her 

husband, saying that she thought her mother had appeared 

to her. She was in great agony of mind, and she re&olved 
to give an alms to poor Christians. 

a I was a180 alnong some Jews in a large street where 

none but their race reside. Very many of them are good 

and pious. Some are quite rich and distinguished. They have 

quantities of gold and jewels concealed under their floors. I 
could do thern no good.-I ,vent also to Thessalonica. In 
another great Jewish city I met many pious Jews whom 

later I saw assenlbling together and speal~ingas if the Mes

siah had conle. They communicated to one another their 

various emotions and projects. I was also among some 

Jews who lived in caves near ~It. Sinai and committed nunl~ 

erous robberies and cruelties in the countr.y around. I had 

to frighten them-perhaps for the sake of the Christian 

pilgrinls as well as for that of the inhabitants of the 

place." 

September 18, 1821.-" I saw a peasant-woman return

ing from a village fair and a soul approaclling and. whis
pering something into her ear. The soul was a gray, iSad. 
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looking figure. The woman shuddered, seemed annoyed, 
and tried to believe it all imagination. She went into a room 
to speak to her servant, the soul still pursuing her with its 
remonstrances. Next morning she went again to the fair. 
Then the gray, sad-looking soul came and addressed me 
in a hollow, deep voice which sounded as if it came from 
the depths of a well, but in few words full of meaning. I 
understood that he was the peasant-woman's deceased hus
band who ,vas detained a captive, because he had been in 
a fold in which the sheep went not to true pasturage; they 
knew not their pastor, they could receive nothing from him. 
It is a terrible thing to live in such misery and blindness 
through the fault of one's ancestors, and to see it clearly 
only after death !-He had been commissioned by God to 
remonstrate with his wife, and warn her not to follow the 
advice of false friends and enter into a lawsuit which would 
onl.y result in the loss of her house and farm and reduce her 
daughter to poverty. She had married her son to the sis
ter of a widow with whom she had so entangled her affairs 
that she was about to begin a suit fatal to her credit and 
property. The soul could find no rest until he had dissuad
ed her from such a course; but, unhappily, he was in so 
restrained a state that he was unable to do more than dis
quiet her by interior reproaches. He continued his efforts 
but as yet with little success, for his wife attributed her un
easiness to imagination, disclosed it to no one, sought dis
traction in weddings, baptisms, and festivities, and hark
ened to domestics cunningly urging her on in her false step, 
rather than to her honest neigllbors. No blessing fell on 
her household, since she stifled the voice of conscience and 
confessed not her sins. Grace comes to such a soul only 
by the way of penance. 

" , For a long time,' said her husband, 'I have disquieted 
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my unhappy wife, but she y ield8 lllore and more to the in
fluence of the widow who is leading her to ruin. She will 

not listen to me and, when she Cannot restrain her anxiety, 
she runs to the stable or meadow, vi8its her flocks, or engages 
in some manual labor. Thou hast prayed lately for nlY 
poor wife, thou hast pra~·ed so fervently that God has heard 
thee, and, in virtue of the cruel sufferings thou didst offer 
for herto-day, I have been allowed to cOlne to beg thee to help 
llle. I shall now take thee to my son that thou lnayest speak 
to hilu, for I aUl bound, I cannot do it IllY self. He may 
perhaps be able to change his mother's mind, for he is 
good and simple-hearted, and he will believe us.'-Then I 
accompanied the soul, first to the fair where his wife was 
sitting with her cOIIlpanions. He went up to her, whispered 
into her ear that she must absol'utely free herself from all 
connection with the widow and not risk body and Boul, 
goods and property in an unjust lawsuit. She grew uneasy, 
left her companions abruptly, and sought to divert herself 
elsewhere. The husband told me that the foolish wonlan 
wa.s on the point of beginning the suit, but that he would 
notdesist from his efforts, since his sufferings and privation of 
light in the other world would be greatly prolonged by his 
wife's perversity; for, through his fault, the affairs of the 
family had often been very badly administered. l'hen he 
took me to his son by a long dreary way over a broad pool 
of raging waters. The danger was great, anguish and peril 
encompassed us, and I was worn out by fatigue and alarm. 
The soul was at my side, but his voice sounded hollow and 
as if far off in the distance. As we passed certain fields and 
cottages, he told what danger threatened them and on ac
count ofwhat sins. He urged upon me the necessity of prayer 
and told me what to do. When we had cro8sed the water 
the road ran north through a desolate region un til we 
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reached the son's cottage. We entered and went straight 
to his room. He was seized with fright (I think he saw his 
father's spirit), but he soon recovered himself. I exhorted 
him to pray more earnestly and pointed out what he should 
do regarding his rl1other's business affairs. I explained to him 
that his father's soul was not at rest, that he, the father, 
could not himself actually address his mother, but that he, 
the son, should do it and tell her the cause of his father's 
disquietude. I told him other important things which I now 
forget. The son is a good, simple-hearted young man with 
a round fRce and slightly turned-up nose. He was much 
affected, very desirous of doing right, and distressed at his 
n:other's state.-Ilis simplicity was truly touching. Then 
I saw the effect of my wordij in a far-off picture. The son 
called his wife from her spinning and she came, ungraciously 
enough, still holding her distaff. He told her what had just 
happened,and begged that his mother might be released from 
the lawsuit. I heard the wife remark: 'We shall take from her 
even the gown on her backP-whereupon the young husband 
went on his knees, begging that they "ould at least leave 
her two fields, or farms, that I saw hanging like islands in the 
air. Then I heard the wife reply: 'Since you are so good 
and honest, I shall leave your mother one gown if I can.'-
From that moment things took a turn, the widow's affairs in
clinedtothe darksidewithherself,and the peasant-woman was 
freed from ller evil influence. The latter remained poorer 
indeed than before, but in far better dispositions anlong the 
peasants of the parish, against which the wido,,· had begun 
the iniquitous suit. I shall often have to acconlpany the 
poor 80ul of the husband in whose distress and unavailing 
efforts there was something truly affecting. I could not 
approach the woman; she seemed to be surrounded by a lake 
in ,'t'hose waters she was about to be engulfed." 
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During the first week of October, 1821, Sister Elnmer

ich labored hard and unremittingly for the poor souI8, 

suffering at the same time intense pains in the abdomen. 

h I was in a dark place with souls of non-Catholics who were 

in need of something which I had to supply'. They entreated 

me to make and have made for differ'ent poor people some 

articles of clothing, the materials for which I was to beg.

The articles were shown me and I was told w here to get 

Inaterials. At first I declined, but the poor Bouls were so 

pressing that I consented. It has proved a very difficult 

task."-For several days Sister Emmerich was very busy 

cutting out clothes for the poor in the midst of excruciating 

pains and incessant interruptions and annoyances front vi~

itors. But she calmly overcame every feeling of impatience 

as the Pilgrim tells us in his notes: "October 4th-AI· 

though suffering intense pains in the abdomen, Sister 

Emmerich has been all day cheerful, patient, and kind, Vis

its which could not be declined have greatly fatigued her, 

without, howevel', ruffiing her serenity. She speaks 

kindly of all that have wearied and annoyed her." She 

herself says: " Again,I have been busy with the poor souls, 
and I know exactly what articles are needed--I have seen 

their shape and size as well as the materials necessary. I 
have been told to asl{ thePilgrim tocontribut~t()thework.-I 

went to the poor souls on my journey to the Nuptial House 

in one of whose fields I had to weed. I found there the 

big cook with an iron girdle around her waist from which 

hllng spoons, ladles, and other kitchen utensils. My pains 

were intense, but as my confessor had ordered me to bear 

thenl I kept quiet. Toward midnight the)T became still 

sharper,and I saw something like a horrible figure casting it
self upnn lne. I sat up in bed and cried with simple faith: 

, Be off! What do you want with me' I have no need of 
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you! My confessor has given me my orders !'-Instantly 
the pain ceased, and I rested quietly till morning." On 
October 10th, the clothing demanded by the holy souls was 
finished, and she received instructions regarding its dispo
sal. On October 7th, the Pilgrim had made the following 
entry: "The invalid prepared all the articles requested by 
the holy souls although she knew not, as yet, for wholn 
they were destined. When she sent to purchase the mat
erials, she ],new exactly where they could, or could not be 
procured." 

Close of October,1821.-" For several nights)" says the 
Pilgrim, " Sister Emmeri~h has had, on account of the ap
proach of All-Souls, to work hard for the poor souls, some 
known, others unknown to her. She is often requested by 
thenI or by their guardian-angels to do such or such a 
thing in satisfaction for their shortcomings, and some.. 
times she is comtnissioned to exhort the living to cer
tain good "yorks. The soul of a woman appeared to her 
begging her to inform her daughter that some of the proper
ty she then possessed had been dishonestly acquired by her 
grand-parents. To do so Sister Emmerich had to take a 
long journey through the snow. She remembers also a 
wonderful spiritual church in whicll she b.ad to serve Mass 
and distribute the HoI),' Comlnunion to some souls. 'I \vas 
very nluch frightened,' she said, 'although I took the 
Host in a linen cloth. I felt that I, a woman, dared not 
do it, and even the serving of 1vIass gave n~e great uneasi
ness, until the priest turned around and told me very ear.. 
nestly that I must do it. In hinI I recognized the deceased 
Abbe Lambert. He was perfectly luminous. I do not re
member the vision very well, nor do I understand it.' " 

On the morning of October 25th, the Pilgrim found her 
greatly distressed and terrified. "Last night," she said, 
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"I had a frightful vision which still haunts me. As I was 
praying for the dying, I was taken to the home of 
a wealthv lady who I saw was about to be damned. 

" .J 

struggled with Satan by her bedside, but in vain; 
he pushed me back-it was too late! I cannot. express my 
grief on seeing him carry off the poor 80ul, leaving the body a 
distorted, frightful carcass, for so it looked to me. I could 
not approach it. With the angel8 I could only gaze upon 
it from on high. She had a husband and children. She 
passed for 1\ worthy person according to the world; but 
she had maintained illicit communications with a priest, and 
this sin of long standing she had never confessed. She had 
received the last Sacraments. All praised her edifying 
preparation and resignation; and yet she wa& in mental 
agony on account of her concealment in confession. Then 
the devil sent to her one of her friends, a miserable old 
woman, to whom she expressed her anxiety; but she urged 
her to banish such thoughts and beware of giving scandal. 
The old wornan told her not to worry over the past, that 
she had received the Sacraments to the great edification of 
her friends, and that she must not now excite suspicion by 
sending again for the priest, but go in peace to God. After 
this harangue, the old woman left the room 8nd gave or
ders that the dying woman should not be disturbed. The 
unhappy woman, so near her end, still dwelt with pleasure 
on the thought of the priest, the accomplice of her guilt. 
As I drew near I found Satan under the form of this 
priest praying by her. She herself prayed not, for she was 
dying full of bad thoughts. The accursed one prayed in 
the words of the Psalms: 'Let Israel hope in the Lord, for 
in Him is mercy and plentiful redemption,' etc., etc. He was 
furious wi~h me. I told him to make a cross over her 
mouth, which I knew he could not do; but all my efforts were 
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useless-it was too late, no one could rea.ch her, and 80 ahA 
died! It was horrible, Satan carrying off her sonl! I 
wept and cried.-The miserable old WOlnan retu,~ned, con
soled the relatives, and spoke of her be:lutiful death. As I 
was crossing the bridge on my way fronl the city, I met 
fJotne people going to see the dead woman. I thought = 

, Ah! had you seen what I did, you would fly far from 
her 1'·--1 am still quite sick, I am trembling in every linlb." 
Scarcely had she finished the above when she begged to 
be left alone.-They were calling her, she said, she saw 
Bomething, she must pray-and the Pilgrim, seeing in 
her countenance that look of abstraction he so well knew, 
drew the curtain in front of her bed and left her. That 
afternoon, she related what follows :-" This morning when 
I asl{ed to be left alone, I saw a dying nun who could 
not receive Holy Viaticum as the sacristy key was 
lost. She was in a suppressed convent in which some 
melnbers of the community still remained, but in secular 
dress. The others lodged in the neighboring town 1vhich 
had a mixed population of Catholics and Prote8tants. They 
often visited their former companions and gossiped and 
drank coffee at the bedside of the sick one, who now lay at 
the point of death and longing for the Blessed Sacrament. 
Divine service was still held in the church of the convent 
anu the Blessed Sacralnent kept there. At the time of 
which I speak, some careless nun had mislaid the key of 
the sacristy. The priest came to administer to the dy
ing sister, but there was no adlnittance! The whole house 
was thrown into confusion, a general search was instituted, 
the nuns ran talking here and there, and at last the priest 
went aw-ay. I saw it all, and I also saw that the nun was 
absolutely dying though none knew it. My guide 
ordered me to pray, and I remember not how, but the ke-y 
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was immediately found in a crevice near the fireplace 
where a sister had laid and forgotten it. The priest \\~a8 

recalled, the Sacralnen~s adrninistered, and the nun died, I 
did not know the religious, nor do I now remember where 
it all took place. 

,. In the same.city in which the unhappy lady died, I 
attended the deathbed of an author. The good man had 
written some things against his conscience, but of which he 
had quite lost sight. He had confessed and received all 
the last Sacraments, and was now left alone by the advice 
of some individuals inspired by the enemy of souls. Then 
Satan suggested to him all kinds of thoughts calculated to 
drive him to despair, filling his imagination with images of 
people who reproached him with the harm done by his writ
ings. He fell into an agony of despair, and so was about 
to die abandoned by all. Then it was that my guide took 
Ine to him. I had by Iny prayers to disquiet his confessor 
and make him hurry back. to the dying man. The latter 
recognized him, but begged not to be disturbed, as he had 
business with the people present. The priest seeing that 
he was delirious, sprinkled him with holy water and Inade 
him kiss something that he wore around his neck· 
The dying man recovered his senses ,'Fld told the 
priest the mental anguish that had so suddenly come upon 
him. This time the accursed one was caught in his own 
net; for, had he not driven the man to despair, he never 
would have recalled what now troubled hilD. He had his 
papers hunted up, the priest put thelD in order before 
\vitnesses, and the man died in peace.-I have had also to 
assist at the deathbed of many young people who had gone 
astray through love of dancing. They died happily." 

On September 21 st, a notorious drunkard died suddenly 
at Diilmen in a state of intoxication. SiBter Emmerich 
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saw his horrible stale all night, the devils lying around 
him, suckling him under· the form of young dogs. 

October 28, 1821. -~, I~ast night, I saw the holy nlaiden 
Ermelinda, a IDOst innocent child, who in her twelfth year 

was introduced to a youth WhODl her parents intended she 
8hould Inarry. She was noble and rich, and resided in an 
elegallt Inansion. One cla.r as she ran to the door to meet 
the youth, Jesus appeared to her, saying: 'Dost thou not 
love me more thall him, Ermelinda T'--In transports of joy, 
she exclairned; 'Yes, rn)T Lord Jesus !'-Then Jesus led 
her back into her roorD and gave her a ring with \\,hich He 
espoused her. Ermelinda. at once cut offher beautiful hair, 
and informed her parents and the youth that she had pledged 
her troth to God. -[ begged the saint to take me 
to the dying and to the poor souls, and I think 1 trav
elled with her through Holland, a most tiresorne journey, 
over water, marshes, bogd, and ditches. I went to poor 
people who could get no PL iest, so far over the ,vater did 
they live. I consoled them, prayed for them, assisted them 
in various wa.ys, and went on further toward the north. I 
cannot say exactly where purgatory lies. But when going 
there I generally journey northward for awhile when 
leaving the earth by a gloomy, difficult road of water, snow, 
briars, swarnps, etc., I descend by dark, aerial paths as 
if far under the earth to dislnal places of different degrees 
of cold} fog, and obscurity. I go around among souls in 
higher or lower positions, of more or less difficult access. 
Last llight I ,vent among them all, consoling them and re
ceiving their commissions for various labors. I had to say 
right off the Litany of the Saints and the Seven Penitential 
Psalrns. l\Iy guide warned me to guard carefully against 
impatience and to offer every vexation for the poor souls. 
The other morning I almost forgot his admonition and was 
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on the point of yielding to irnpatience, bnt I repressed it. I 
am very glad I did so, and I thank my good angel for help

ing me. No words can say what immense consolation the 
poor souls receive from a little sacrifice, a trifling self-vic

tory. " 
November 2, 1821.-For fourteen days, Sister Emnler

ich had been constantly occupied with the poor souls, offer

ing for them prayers, mortifications, alms, and spiritual 

labors~ and arranging numerous things to be given a,vay 

on the Feast of All-Souls. She related the following :-" I 

went again with the saints to purgatory. The prisons of 
the souls are not all in the same place, they are far apart 
and very different. The road to them often lies over ice
bergs, snow, and clouds; sometimes it winds all around the 
earth, The saints float lightly by' me on luminous clouds of 

various colors, according to the different kinds of help and 
consolation their good works entitle thern to bestow. I had 
to travel painful, rugged paths, praying the while and offer
ing it all for the souls. I renlinded the saints of their own 

sufferings, and offered them to God in union with the Inerits 
of JeSllS Christ for the same intention. The abodes of 
the souls differ according to each one's state, yet tlley all 
struck Ine as being round like globes. I can cOlnp'are them 
onl)" to those places which I call gardens and in which I 
see certain graces preserved like fruits; so, too, are these 
sojourns of the souls like garden,s, storehouses, worlds 

full of disagreeable things, privations, torrnents, nliseries, 
anguish, etc., etc., and some are nluch sinaller than others. 
When I arrive I can clearly distinguish their round form 
and perhaps a ray of light falling upon some point, 01' twi
light on the horizon. Some are a little better than others, 
but in none can the blue sky be seen, all are more or less 
dark and obscure. In some the souls ar(~ near one another 
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and ill gl"eat agony; SOlne arc deeper down, others higher 

and clearer.. 'fhe places in \vhich souls are separately confin

ed are also of various forms: for instance, sonle are shaped 

like ovens. They who \\'ere united on earth are together 

in purgatory only when they have need of the sarne degree 
of purification. In lIlany places the light is colored, that is 
fiery', or of a dull red. There are other abodes in which evil 

spirits persecute, frighten, and torment the souls, and these 
are the most horrihl~. One \\~ould take theln for hell, did not 

the inexpressibly touching patience of the souls proclailn the 
contrary. \'7ords cannot describe their consolatioll and joy 

when one among them is delivered. There are also places 
for penitential ,yorks, as those in which I once saw them 

raising and storluing ramparts, the women on the islands 
cultivating the fruits \vhich ,vere taken away on rafts, etc. 

These souls are in a less suffering state; they can do 

something for others 'Vorsc off than themselves. It ma.y be 
symbolical, but it is s)"nLolical of truth. The vegetation is 

scanty and stunted, the fruits the salllC; yet the)' afford 
relief to those still more needy. Kings and princes are 
often thrown with those ,,,,hom they once oppressed and 

whom they now serve in humble suffering. I have seen 

In purgatory Protestants who were pious in their ignorance; 

they are very desolate, for no prayers arc offered for them. 

I saw souls passing from a lower to a lligher grade to fill 
up the vacaneies left by SOOle \,,110 had finished their purga
tion. S(Hlle can go around gi ving and receiving consolation. 

It is a great grace to be able to appear and beg help and 
prayers. I have also seen the places in \vhich son1e souls can

onized on eart.h were purified; their sanctity had not reached 

its perfection in their lifetime. I \\,ent to many priests and 

churches and ordered lVlasses and devotions for the souls. 

I was at Rome in St. Peter's, near noble ecclesiastics, 
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Cardinals, ] think, who had to say seven Masses for 
eertain souls. I know not why they had omitted doing so. 
vVhilst they were being said, I saw the neglected Bouls, 
dark and sad, gathered around the altar; they exclaim
ed, ~s if hungry: 'We have not been fed for so long, so 
long !,-I think it was foundation Masses that had been 
neglected. The confiscation of foundations for Masses for 
the dead is, as I see, unspeakable cruelty and a theft corn
nlitted against the poorest of the poor. On my route 
saw few if any of the living, but I met souls, angels, and 
saints, and I saw many of the effects of prayer. During 
these day·s, I have had to drag to th~ confessional and 
to church many people who otherwise would never have 
gone." 

Sister Emmerich spent the whole day in prayer for the 
soul8 and recited for theln the Office of the Dead. The 
wounds in her breast and side bled so copiously that her 
garments were saturated. When the Pilgrim visited her 
in the evening, he found her in ecstatic prayer. About 
llalf an hour after, her confessor entered the roonl. Sister 
Enlmerich suddenly left her bed: .walked with a sure, firm 
step to the astonished Father and, prostrating at his feet: 
attempted to kiss then1- Father Limberg drew back in 
confu~ion but, at last, yielded to her desires; then kneel
ing, she begged h;s blessing for herself and the souls with 
her. She remained thus in prayer several moments, again 
nsked a blessing for the souls, and rising returned quickly 
to her bed. Her forehead was bathed in perspiration, but 
her countenance glo,,'ed with joy. She was in ecstasy. 
The next day when the Pilgrim related to her the scene of 
the preceding evening, she could scarcely credit what she 
heard, although she distinctly remem bered that some souls, 
former penittnts of Father Limberg, had begged her to 
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kiss his feet and ask him for his benedietion. " It was very 
painful to me," she said, "that he showed so Inllch re
luctance and did not rightly understand me; besides, as 
lle did not give the blessing with firm faith, I still had 
something to do last night for the souls." 

Nov. 2, 1822.-" Last night I had much to do in pur
gatory. I went northward and, as it seemed, around the 
pole of the globe. I saw the icebergs above me ; and yet, 
purgatory does not appear to be at the centre, for I can 
see the moon. In going around among the prisons, I tried 
to make an opening that a little light Inight encer. 1'he 
outside looks like a shining black wnll in the forln of a 
crescent; inside are innumerable charnbers and pass
ages, high and low, ascending and descending. Near the 
entrance it is not so bad, the souls are free to move around; 
but further on they are more strictly imprisoned. IIere 
lies one stretched as it were in a hole, a ditch, there sever
al are together in different po~~itions, higher and lovier; 
sometilnes, one is seen seated on high as if on a rock. 
The further we penetrate, the more frightful it becomes, 
for demons there exercise their power. It is a telIlporary 
hell in which souls are tormented by horrible spectres and 
llideous forols that wander around, persecuting and terri
fying their victims. 

" I see also in purgatory a place of devotion, a sort of 
cllllrch in which the souls at tirnes receive consolation. 
'I'hey turn their eyes wistfully toward it as we do to our 
churches. rl'he souls arc not helped directly froln heaven. 
rJ'be.y receive relief only frotIl earth from the living, \vho 
can discharge their debts by prayers, good work~, acts of 
Ino! tification aud self-renunciation; but, above all, by the 
lIoly Sacrifice of the Ma.ss offered to the Judge. Leaving 
this place, I went northward over the ice to where the 
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earth's circumference decreases (1), and I saw purgatory 
as one sees the sun or moon very low in the horizon. Then 
we passed over a cylinder, a street, a ring," (she could not 
find the right word) "and came to another part of purgatorJ' 
semi-circular in shape. Some distance to the left is the 
mill; to the right are works and intrenchments. I never 
see any visitor in purgatory, excepting my guide; 'but 
away off on the earth, I behold here and there anchorets, 
religious, and poor devout people, pra'ying, doiIlg pellance, 
and laboring for the dear souls.. This part of purgatory be
longs to the Catholic Church. The sects are separated here 
as on earth,and they suffer much more, since they have no 
members fraying for them and no IIoly Sacrifice. The 
souls of males nlay be distinguished from those of females 
only on close examination. One sees figures, some darker, 
sonle brighter, the features drawn witll pain, but at the 
sanle time full of patience. The sight of them is inexpressi
bly touching. Nothing is more consoling than their gentle 
endurance, their joy at the deliverance of their fellow
sufferers, their sympathy in one another's pain and for 
all newcomers. I have seen children there, too. 

" Most of the souls are expiating their levity, their 80

called small sins, their neglect of trifling acts of condescen
sion, of kindness, and of little self-victories. The connect
ion of the souls with earth is something very sensitive, inas
much as they experience great relief from even an ardent 
desire formed by the living to soothe and lighten their 
pains. 0 how charitable is he, how much good does he not 
do who constantly overcomes self for then1, ,vho longs ever 
to help them !" 

During this holy season, day and night, was Sister Em

(1) July 15, 1820.-1 saw the earth in darkness, and more like an eoo than a globe.
Toward the north the descent is the steepest; it seems longest f.(nvard the ea~t· The 
perpendicular descent is always to'ward the north·" 
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merich consumed by thirst, but never did she try to allay 
the fever that parched her with its withering blast-all for I 

the poor souls, all for the dear souls ! : 
November 3d-" I have been in a region before pur- : 

gatory, in the ice country near the mill in which princes,. I 

kings, and rulers have to grind as forlnerly they made men 
I 

I 

and horses do. They have to grind ice and all sorts of : 
choice food and precious objects which women bring to the I 

mill, and which when ground are thrown to the dogs. 
I 

I 

Their former servants are now their task-nlasters." Sis-
I 

I 

ter Emmerich spoke of the road by which she went to pur- : 
gatory and the countries through \vhich she passed. She I 

seenlS to have travelled through Asia to\\'ard the north pole, 
I 

I 

passing through the ancient land of Oshcmschids into an- : 
other in which rises a lofty mountain full of monkeys large : 
and small. When it is too cold for then1 on one side of the I 

mountain, they run to the other. She afterwards caIne "to 
I 

I 

a land whose inhabitants are clothed in skins. They are an : 
ugly, long-haired race who live miserably and are drawn: 
by dogs whose instincts are so sharp that they may be in- I 

trusted with whole sledges of merchandise which they con-
I 

I 

vey in safety to their destination without a driver. There: 
are both whites and blacks here, but the latter are not na- : 
tives. The inhabitants hunt small, long-bodied animals for I 

the sake of their fur. These animals have long ears and: 
short legs and are not so pretty as these at the foot of the: 
Mountain of the Prophets. They are found still further: 
north. There is here a region of marshes and deserts, I 

which is a little warmer, as if the morning sun sometimes: 
shone upon it. I saw some of the animals I have just men~: 

tioned running around, and here and there miserable look-: 
ing little people with flat noses. The vegetation is scanty."1 
Sister Emmerich went on to describe the country, but not 
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as inhabited-all is dark and foggy in the black distance. 
Passing over the metal street ur ri1lg, as she calls it, she 
r~aches purgatory under which is hell, deep down toward 
the centre of the earth. "On such journeys," she says, 
" the moon appears to rue very large and full of cavities and 
volcanoes; but all on it is stony, like coral trees. It both 
attracts and discharges quantities of vapor, as if absorbing 
fluids to pour them forth a,gain. I never saw people like 
ourselves on the mOOD, or in any of the stars, of whIch 
many are like dead, burnt-out bodies. I saw souls and 
spirits in them, but no beings like men." 

November 4th-" I know 110t where I have been, nor 
why I had the following vision: I was tal{en into a beauti .. 
ful mansion in which a lady showed me exquisite pagan 
statuary belonging to her husband. We descended, pass
ing through dool-ways so low that we were obliged almost 
to creep through them. The citatues grew uglier and uglier 
as we descended, becoming at last quite horrible. Then 
came a gentleman who took me through galleries of the 
most lovely picture~, each more beautiful than the last. I 
often thought: 'Ah! If the Pilgrim could only see this l' 
The longer we stood gazing at them the more exquisite 
their loveliness became. At last we left the place, and 
I had another vision. I saw a Protestant \\~ith his Catholic 
wife going through room after room filled with works of 
art. He pointed out the vaulted halls with their treasures of 
paintings and curiosities in which he took the greatest de
light. I heard the ,vife sa)? that he practised idolatry to
ward all these things, that he should rather think upon God 
and His Church. The husband replied that it was his 
opinion that God loves every honest man, religion 
is but a secondary consideration. The wife re
plied that it is not 80, adding that when near him she 
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felt her faith weakened, but that one lesson of her youth 
(here she named it) she had ever carefully practised. Then 
I saw her take him into a vault in which his ancestors 
were enton~bed. The hollow, but powerful voice of one of 
them now sounded frolD a tornb containing but mould and 
dust, and for a long time addressed the husband in broken 
words. It was in the gentleman's power, he said, to make 
good what he himself had neglected in life, he had 
the means, nothing prevented him. 1'hen he spoke of the 
domain he had forcibly wrested from its rightful owner, of 
his falling off from the Church, of the numbers who followed 
his example, and of the misery and confusion it had entail
ed. Balls, amu8ements, the fine arts were not the things 
for his descendants; his people would be given over to the 
wolves which would tear them to pieces and fatten on their 
substance; therefore, he should hear!{en to his commands, 
restore the true faith, and give back to the Church what 
belonged to her. If he delayed this work of restitution, he 
would lose all hid wealth and nothing would remain to him 
but the dust of the tomb. 

" During this long discourse, in \\?hich the whole family 
history was set forth, the gentleman swooned repeatedly 
and more than once tried. to make his escape; but his wife 
held him tenderly in her arms, encouraging him to remain 
and hear an. I have forgotten what follo\ved and I know 
not what fruit the exhortation prod uced. The father of the 
gentleman, who I think already had two children, was 
still alive, but imbecile. This son was soon to take entire 
charge of tIle family estate. He was fondI.y attached to his 
wife, who had great influence over him. I had this vision 
in the morning and when I was perfectly awake." 
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SUr""FERING SOULS OF ~!IE CRUCIFIED FANATICS, OF WIL

DENSBUCIIER NEAR ZURICH. 

October 19, 1823.--"1 have been to purgatory where I saw 
several Inembers of ~IIne. KrudeIler's seet, SOlIle of the late 
martyrs. rrhey were not in the purgatory of Catholics, 
but in places like ditches below or around it, some at the 
botiulll, others nearer the top. l-'hey had been led into er
ror by ignorance. rrhey could speak to the poor Catholic 
souls WhOIll they earnestly ilnplored to warn their friends on 
earth of their errors, that thereby they Inight return to the 
Church. But tbe souls replied that they could do nothing, 
tbat only the livIng can pray and work and llave l\Iasses 
said."-(Sister Emnlerich seelned to be charged with their 
deliverance, for she enjoined upon all to whonl she gave 
alms to hear l-loly l\Iass, and she also procured Masses 
to be said). {'I was told how the devil had urged on tbese 
people to tho~e frightful lourders and crucifixions. lIe ren
dered thenl insensible to pain. I saw that luany of them 
are eternally lolSt. I learned, also, that a still Blore subtle 
sect is about to be fOl'rned." (l'hat of II~llnhoefcr). "I saw 
that some of the denlolls ,,,horn Christ chained on his 
descent into hell have been let loose and that this sect was 
raised up LjT them. I saw that some are let loose every 

second generation." 

HABITATIONS OF THE HEAVENLY JERUSALEM. 

On January 8, 1820, Dean Overberg had sent to Sister 
Emmerich by Father Niesing a reliquary in the shape of a 
to\ver, which the reverend gentleman carried under his arm 
fraIn Munster to Diilmen. Rister Errlmerich knew notlJing 

of the precious present destined for her, and yet she beheld 

Father Niesing journeying with a white flame under his arID. 
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"I was surprised/' she said, "that it did not burn him and 
I could scarcely restrain a laugh at seeing him so perfectly un
conscious of the many-colored flames like the rainbow that 
he was carrying- witll him. At first I saw only the colored 
light; but, as he drew near, I saw the vase al&o. He car
ried it past my lodgings and all through the town. 
I could not understand it, and it made me sad when I thought 
he was going to carry it away by the other gate. The 
relics it contained attracted my attention. I felt that there 
were some very ancient ones and sorne of a more recent 
period which, at the time of the Anabaptists, had been re.. 
moved from their shrines." 

The next day, Father Niesing delivered the reliquary to 
Sister Elnmerich. She received it with expressions of joy 
and gratitude and, on the 12th of January, related the 
following vision respecting one of the relics it contained: 
" I saw the soal of a youth approaching me under a lum
inous form and in a robe something like my guide. A 
white aureola surrounded him dnd he told me that he had 
gained heaven by chastity and victories over nature. It had 
even been a help to hiln to refrain from gathering roses which 
he very much loved.-Then I had a vision in which I saw 
this youth as a boy of thirteen, playing with his companions 
in a beautiful large garden. He wore a plaited hat, a tight 
yellow jacket, open in front, the sleeves trimlned around the 
wrist. His small-c.Iothes and stockings were all in one and 
laced tightly up the side with another color; he wore knee
buckles and shoes strapped with ribands. The garden
hedges ,,"ere neatlJ trimmed and there were scattered around 
many rustic ornaments and sUIDmer-houses, square outside 
and round within. l'here were also orchards and at work 
in them men clothed ver.y Inuch in the way I used to 

dress up the shepherds for Ol~r Christmas Crib in the con.. 
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vent. The garden belonged to dist.inguish~d people of the 

neighboring city, and was open to the public. The boys 

went gaily along gathering red and ·"1hite roses from the nu

merous rose-lledges ; but the youth, of whonl I speak, over

came his desire to do the same. His companions teased 

him by holding their great, great bouquets under his nose. 

Here the blessed spirit said to me: 'I was prepnred for 

this little victory over self by one Inuch grflater---I had a 

playmate, a beautiful little girl, one of OUI' neighbors, whom 

I dearly loved with an innocent affection. My pious par

ents often took me to hear a sermon and once the preacher 

warned his hearers against such intilnacies. I did violence 

to my feelings, shunned the COlnpany of the little girl, and 

froln this victory I gained strength to renounee the roses.' 

As he spoke, I saw the little maiden, delicate and blooming 

as a ro~e, wall{ing in the city. I .1lso saw the handsolne 

house of the youth's parents situated in a large business

square, in which "vas a fountain enclosed by a beautiful 

iron railing artistically wrought in life-size fig.ures. From 

the centre of the basin arose a figure fronI which spout

ed the water. At the four corners of the square were little 

buildings like sentry-boxes. The city lay in a fertile re

gion bounded on one side by a ditch and on the other by a 

tolerably large river. I cannot say exactly where it was, 

but it looked lil{e a German cit.y. It had about seven 

churches, but no remarkable steeple. The roofs of the 

houses were slanting, the fronts square with covered arch

ways. The youth's father ,vas a rich cloth and wine mer

chant. Before his house stood wagons larlen with mer

chandise. I entered and saw the father, the nlothcr. and 

several children, a pious Christian household The father, 

a tall, stout man, was elegantly dressed and wore a leathern 

purse at his side. The mother, a stately lady above the 
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middl-e height, was dressed in red and brown with a rich, 

tllough odd-looking head-dress. Her hair was rolled above 

her forehead and fastened by a silver clasp; on the back of 

her head was a pointed cap of broad lace from which hung 

wide ribands. The youth was the eldest of the children. 

" The picture changed, and I saw the youth sent to study 

in a solitary cOtlvent about twelve leagues from the city on 

a mountain covered with vineyards. He was very indus

trious and so full of confidence in the Mother of God that, 

when he found something too difficult in his books, he 

turned earnestly to his picture of Mary: ''l'hou didst teach 

thy Son,' he would say, 'thou art my mother also. 0 

then, teach me, too !'-and l\Iary used to appear and llelp 

him out of his difficulty. He was full of simplL ity and con

fidence. Ii is piety won for him the esteem of all who knew 

him, but his great humility would not allow him to enter 

the priesthood. After three years in the convent, the 

last of which ,yas passed on a sickbed, he died and was 

buried among the deceased religious. He was only in his 

twenty·-third year. Among his acquaintances was a man 

about thirty years old, who often fell into sin from the vio

lence ()f passion. lie had great confidence in the deceased 

and, several years after, he came to pray at his grave. The 

youth appeared to bim, exhorted him to good, and told him 

to look on his corpse for a certain nlark which he gave hinl 

as a sign that he had really appeared to him.-The mark 

was on his finger in the forrn of a ring which he had re

cei\Ted at his betrothal to Jesus and Mar)". The friend re

ported what had happened, the body was diainterred, the 

nlark found, and the hIlger taken off to be preserved as a 

relic. The )10uth has never been canonized. He reminded 

me very much of St. Aloysius Gonzaga in his ways. 

" The youth took me to a place like the Heavenly Jerusa·, 
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lem, for it was all shining and transparent. We went to a 
great circular place Eurrounded bj7 beautiful, sparkling pal
aces. In the centre stood a large table covered with dishes 
perfectly indescribable. From four of the palaces stretched 
arches of flowers which united above the table in a magni
ficent crown around which sparkled the holy names of Jesus 
and l\'Iary. It was not a production of art, it was all alivo and 
growing, each part produeing fruit according to its kind, the 
arches formed ofmost varied flowers, fruits, and shining fig
ures. I knew the signification of each and everyone, not 
only synlbolically but as a substance, an essence which pene
trated and enlightened the mind like snnbeams-but I can
not express it in words. On one side, a little beyond the 
palaces, stood two octagonal churches; one was Mary's, the 
other the Christ-Child's. As I approached, there floated 
from all parts of the shining palaces, even through the walls 
innumerable souls of deceased children wllo came to bid 
me welcome. They appeared at first in the usual spiritual 
for In ; but afterward they were shown me as they were during 
life. I recognized several of my play-fellows long since dead. 
AlTIOng them was little Caspar, Diericke's little brother, a 
frolicsome, though not a bad child, who bad died in his 
eleventh year after a long and very painful illness. He 
showed me all around and explained everything. I 
,vondered to see naughty little Caspar now so fine and 
beautiful. I expressed my surpri8e at being there, when 
he said: ' Yes, thy feet have not brought thee here; it was 
thy good life !'-alld this gave me great joy. As I did 
not recognize him right al'\1ay, he said: 'Don't you reInember 
how I sharpe- ed your knife once Y I overcame nl)tself in that, 
and it turned out to my own good. Your mother had given 

you something to cut, but your knife was too dull; you 
cried, for you were afraid JT ollr mother would scold. I was 
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looking on, and nlY first thought was: Now, let's see what 
her mother will do to her! But my second thought was: I'll 
sharpen the poor little thing's knife. I did it. I helped 
you, and all for the good of my own soul. Do you remem

ber the day when the children were playing 80 naughtily' 
You said it was a wicked ganle, they must not play it, and 
then you went and sat do\vn b)7 the ditch and cried. 

went to you, and asked why you \vould not play with us. 
You ans\vered that some Olle had led you away by the arm. 
I thought over it and resolved not to play such games any 
more; and that, too, ,vas for lny o\vn good. And do you 
remember the day we all ,vent together to gather fallen ap
ples ~ You said we ought not to do it, Lut I replied that, if 
we did not take them, others \yould. rrhen you said that 

we must never give anyone a suLject for scandal, and you 
would not touch them. I remark:ed that also and drew a 
le~on from it.-One day, I thrc\v a bone at you, but some
thing drew yon suddenly aside from the strol{e, and that 
went to my heart,'-and so, little Caspar went on recalling 
all sorts of incidents b)T \vhich I saw that \ve receive for 
every self-victory, for every good action, a special re,vard, 
a certain kin(l of food \vhich ,ve eat in this sense that we 
have the full perception of it. It shines in us-but it is 
inexpressible! ,Ve did not sit down at the table; we floated 

from one end to the other, tasting a particular enjoyment 
for every act of self-renunciation. A voice was heard pro
claiming: 'Only he can comprehend this nourishment who 
partakes of it.'-The food consi5ted for the most part of mar
vellous flowers, fruits, sparkling stones, figures, and herbs of 
quite another, of a more spiritual substance than those here 

below. They \vere served in glittering, transparent dishes 
of indescribable beauty, and their furnished wonderful 
strength to those who, by such or such an act of renunciation 
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performed on earth, were brought into a certain relation 
with one or other of then). The table was covered with 
little crystal, pear-shaped glasses, like those in which 
used to receive health-giving beverages, out of which we 

drank. One of the first dishes was marvellously pre
pared myrrh. On a golden plate stood a small covered 
cup on which was a knob surmounted by a delicate 
little crucifix. Around the rim of the plate were 
violet-blue letters which I could not make out, but I will 
understand them after awhile. From the plate grew the 
most lovely bunches of myrrh, yellow and green, in the 
form of pyramids, reaching to tIle top of the cup. There 
were tiny crisp leaves with blossoms like carnations of un... 
common beauty, above ",·hich was a red bud surrounded by 
the most exquisite violet-blue flowers. The bitterness of 
the myrrh was changed for the spirit into a wonderful aro.. 
matic and 8trengthening sweetness. I shared in this dish, 
because of the bitterness of heart I had silently borne all 
my life. For the fallen apples that I would not touch, I now 
received a whole branch of apples glittering with light, and 
I had a dish also for the quantities of dry bread I had distrib· 
uted to the poor" It looked like sparkling colored crystals 
shaped like loaves of bread. The plate, likewise, was of 
crystal. For shunning the improper game, I received a 
white robe. Little Caspar explained everything to me as 
we went around the table. I sa\v intended for me a little 
stone on a plate which I had once received in the convent, 
and I was told that before my death I should receive a white 
robe and a stone on which would be inscribed a name which 
only I could read. At the end of the table, the love of 
one's neighbor received its reward, white robes, white 
fruits, great white roses, and all kinds of wonderful dishes 
and objects of dazzling whiteness. I cannot describe them. 
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'l'hen little Caspar said: 'Now, JOU lllU6t see here what we 
have in the shape of cribs, for you al\-vays loved to play 
with thenl,' and \\:,e all ,vent to the churches, first into that 
of the ~Iother of God in ,vhich the sweetest singing was 
constantly going on. In it was an altar upon which all the 
scenes from ~Iary's life were incessantly succeeding one 
another, and all around, row above roy{, were crowds of 
\vorshippers. We had to pass through this church to reach 
the little crib which was in the other church, the church of 
the Christ-Child. In it, also, was an altar upon which 
,,~as a representation of His Birth and successive scenes of 
His life up to the institution of the Blessed Sacranlen t, as 
I always see them in yision." 

Here Sister Elnmerich interrupted her narrative to ex
hort the Pilgrim to labor more ardently' at his salvation, to 
do wllat he can to-day, not to put off till to-morrow, for 
life is so short and judgn1ent rigorous! She continued: 
"From the church I mounted to a higher region, to a 
garden full of magnificent fruits, richly ornamented tables, 
and cases of elegant gifts. On all sides I saw souls 
floating who, by their studies and writings, had been useful 
to others. They ,,,ere dispersed throughout the garden 
singly and in groups, and they paused at the different tables 
to receive their respective rewards. In the centre of the 
garden arose a semicircular structure in tiers. It was 
laden with the most exquisite objects, and frolll the front 
and sides extended arms holding books. The garden 
opened by a beautiful gate on to a road along which canle 
a superb procession. All the souls crowded over to that 
side of the garden and ranged in two rows to welconle 
the new-comers, a troop of souls escorting the lately 
deceased Count yon Stolberg. They advanced in reg
ular order with banners and garlands. Four bore up
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on their shoulders (but without \veight) a litter of state 
in which the Count half reclined. They who went to 
meet the procession also had flowers and crowns. Stol
herg wore a crown formed principally of white roses: 
sparkling gems, and stars; it rested not on his head 
but hovered just over it. The souls all appeared at 
first under similar forms, like those I saw lower down in the 
children's heaven; but afterward each assumed the garb 
that distinguished him on earth. I saw that they were 
only such as had by their labors and teaching led others 
to salvation. Stolberg descended fronl the litter, \vhich 
then disappeared, and advanced to\vard the gifts prepared 
for him. I saw an angel standing behind the semicircular 
tiers, to whom the Murrounding spirits gave books one after 
another. After he had erased something frorn them or 
written something in them, he laid thern on two stands at 
his side. Then he gave to the spirits writings, great and 
small, which they passed on fronl one to another. On one 
side I saw an extrao~dinary number of little pamphl~t8 

circulated by Stolberg. It seemed to be a continuation in 
heaven ofthe earthly labors of those souls. Then Stolberg re
ceived a large, transparent plate in the centre of which stood 
a beautiful golden chalice. Around it were grapes, 11ttle 
loaves, precious stones, and tiny crystal flasks. The chalice 
was not stationary as upon the plate of myrrh. The souls 
drank from it, as also from tIle flasks, and they par
took of the other things for Stolberg passed them arounrl. 
In their cornmunication, I often saw the souls giving their 
hand to one another. Then all went up on high to giv~ 

thanks. After this vision my guide told me that I lllust 
go to Rome, to excite the Pope to greater ardor in prayer, 
and he explained to me all that I should have to do. " 



CHAPTER V. 

PRAYER AND SUFFERINGS FOR POPE PIUS VII., FOR
 

THE ECCLESIASTICAL PRo,rINCE OF THE UPPER RHINE;
 

FOR THE CONVKRSIO~ OF SINNERS, AND FOR THE
 

DYING.-TABLEAUX OF FEASTS.
 

I. PIUS VII. 

The last five years of Pius VII.'s pontificate were a time 
of triaillot less severe than that of former years; viz., his 
arrest by Napoleon's minions, his imprisonment, and the ill
treatment attending it. We may reasonably conclude that 
captivity was far less painful to the august and magnanimous 
sufferer than the network of deceit, treason, and arti
fice spread by his enemies around the Holy See, to prevent 
the discharge of his duties as Supreme Pastor toward the 
Church in Germany. During these two periods of his ponti
ficate, fraug-ht with anxiety and suffering, Sister Enlluerich 
was, perhaps, the most remarkable of the hidden instruments 
destined by Allnighty God to serve the Pope against his 
adversaries. As at a later period Gregory XVI. and Pius 
IX. found their faithful auxiliary in Maria von Moerl, so 
did Sister Emmerich during the whole reign of Pius VII. 
faithfully typify the apostolic community at Jerusalem ear· 
nestly supplicating for Peter imprisoned by Herod (1). The 
very small part she was able to communicate is quite suf. 
ficient to convince us both of the truth of her visions and 
the vast extent of her mission. 

(1) Acts, xxII. ~. 
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Nov. 15, 1819.-" I had to go to Rome, for the Pope is too 
yielding to his enemies in weighty affairs. There is a 
black n\an in Rome who ]{no,vs how to attain his ends by 
flattery and promises. He hid behind some Cardinals. 
The Pope in the hope of obtaining a certain advanta3'e has 
consented to something which will turn out to the prejudice 
of the Church. I saw it under the form of conferences ana 
an exchange of writings. Then I saw the black man 
proudly boasting to his party: 'Now, I have it! No\;v, 
we'll soon see where the rocIt is upon which the Church is 
built! '-But he was too quick with his boasting. I had to 
go to the Pope who was ~neeling in prayer. I seelned 
to hover over him .-It was very strange! I repeated 
earnestly the message entrusted to me for him, but there 
seemed to be sonlet hing between us, and he spoke not. 
Suddenly he arose, touched a bell, and sent for a Cardinal 
wholn he commissioned to recall the concession that had 
been gra.nted. The Cardinal look:ed thunder-struck, and 
asked whence canle this change. The Pope answered 
that he would give no explanation. 'r~et it suffice,' said 
he, 'that it must be so,' and the Cardinal went away stupe
fied. I saw many people in Rome deeply saddened by the 
intrigues of the black man, who looks like a Jew. 

" I went afterward to Munster to the Vicar-General. He 
was seated at a table, reading a book. I \\~as charged to tell 
him that he spoils things bJ7 his severity', that he ought to 
attend more seriously to the particular needs of his flock, and 
remain at home more for such as wished to see him. It 
seemed to him that he found in his book a passage suggestive 
of these thoughts,and he began to feel dissatisfied with himself. 
-I went also to Dean O\yerberg, whonl I found as usual calm 
and recollected, advising and consoling women and girls of 
all classes, and quietly praying in his heart all the time." 
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January 12, ]820.-" lfy guide told Ine I must go to 

the Pope and stir him up in prayer, and that I should be 
told all I had to do. I arri ved in !{onle and, singula.r 
thing !-I passed through the walls and stood on high in a 
eorner look.ing down upon the people below. When 
thought of this after\vard during the day, it seemed to nle 
very strange, though I am often thus placed ,vith regard to 
others. I was told to say to the Pope in prayer that he 
should be more attentive, as the affair then being so artfully 
negotiated was one of great moment, that he ought to use his 
pallium more frequently, for then he would be more abun
dantly endued with strength and g~ace from the Holy Spirit. 
There is some connection bet\veen this little Inantle 311d the 
orllament worn by the IIigh Priest of the Old La\v \\Then he 
prophesied. It is thought that the Pope ought to wear it 
only on certain days, but necessity kno\vs no certain days. 
He Jnust also solemnly convene the Cardinals oftener. He 
manages his affairs too quietly, too privately; consequently', 
he is often deceived, the enemy daily becomes more cunning. 
There is now sorne question of Protestants sharing in the 
goverIllnent of the Catholic clergy. I had to tell the Pope 
to in vol<.e the HoI)' Ghost for three days and then he '~lould 

act right. l\Jany of those around him are good for nothing. 
He ought to convict thern openly of their want of upright
ness and then the)" would, perhaps, amend." 

January 13th-"I\vasstillin Rome with the Pope, who 
is now firml)' resolved to sign nothing. But his adver
saries are resorting to more artful tneasures, and once 
nlore I saw the movements of the eringing, cunning black 
1nan, They often appear to resign what they are sure 

of gaining later." Sister Emmerich's labor for the Holy 
Father "ras accompanied by great sufferings of which the 
Pilgrim spea.ks, as follo',,"s: "Sister Emmerich is full of 
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courage. She seerns to be always in a state of expectancy, 

eagerly awaiting the moment to give assistance. Onc~ she ex

cln-ilned that she Ra\V the twodeceased nuns approaching her, 

<.1no itntl1ediately began those tortures she has now ~ndlll'ed 

for a week. TIer arms are suddenly jerked up as if by an in yisi

hIe po,ver, and pioesent the appear3nc~ of being fastened to 

a cross by cords; her feet are closely cl"08sed one over the 

othel'; and the tension of the \vhole body becomes so great 

that one watches nervously to see it snap asunder. Her 

feet quiver violentl..r from the pain, her teeth are clenched, 

and stifl~d groans escape her. Every member trenlbles 

con vulsi vely. Her bones are heard to creak; the upper part 

of her body is raised; her hands dra\vn back; her nluscles 

distended. -She is stiff as a wooden statue and light as 
a II olio,\" pa~tc -board figure. That her .state is altogether 

involuntary that she is acted npon by some external force, 

is perfectly ~vjdent. lIer body mak~es all the movelnents 

of a pf'rson f\xtended on a cross. This lasted for about ten 

nlinutes ,,,hen the arms suddenly fell; she s"rooned away and 

passing into a state of contelTIplation, she began to say that 

three unkno"vn persons hnd bound her to a cross. Then she 

saw mounting a ladder numbers of holy souls just released 

through her mediation and who thanked her as they passed. 

And now her torture recommenced: she was scourged, 

bound to a cross, and subjected to a repetition of the saIne 

cruel sufferings which lasted, like the first, for about ten 
minutes, the perspiration streaming down her face. She 

begged the Pilgrin1 to replace her hands and feet in their 

nat.ural position, ,vhich he did, putting at the same time 

SOllle relics in her hand. This struggle was endured for 

all that were then dy ing unprepared or without the Sacra

ments, of whonl she sa,v about fift,y, most of them young 

perSQDS and priests. They were all helped in various ways. 
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She never beheld children among those to whom she was 
calle(l upon to render such ser'7~ces. According to her own 
prediction, one more such crisi8 ,,"as in store for her 
to be endured for the Church. It carne, in fact, that same 
day with all the circumstances attendant on the preceding 
The imposition of her confessor's hands afforded relief. 
But when she recovered consciousness, it was found that 
she could not epeak, her tongue having fallen back par
alyzed. The confessor'8 blessing i~ the name of Jesus re
stored her its use. Hhe lay perfectly exhausted, though 
with the placid, satisfied expression of one ,vho had finished 
a painful but meritorious task. With childlike simplicity 
she exclaimed: 

" I shall have another weary night all alone! I will be 
thankful if a soul comes to me; but, in either case, I must 
be satisfied.'" 

Next morning the Pilgrim found her all bruised, her 
limbs still trembling from the terrible tension put upon them. 
Being now able to speak, she explained that the suffering 
of the preceding day had been announced to her for the 
morning, but that she had begged a respite until the even
ing instead of enduring it three hours after mid-day, the 
time specified by her guide. She had been a passive 
victim during it. Three unknown persons had bound her 
to a cross and scourged her with rods and whips, but the 
sight of the miseries for which she suffered rendered all 
things sweet and aroused in her a thirst for still greater 
pains. She had seen that ni~ht that the Holy FQtber 
yielded not to the wicked and artful propooaIs made him. 
She saw almost all the Bishops sunk in the sleep of indif
ference. Soon a. new Pope would arise (about 1840-1830), 
one who would be more energetic. She saw the future pontiff 
in a city to the south of Rome. He was not clothed like 
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a monk, though he wore something like a religious badge. 

The state	 of the Church she described as extraordinarily 

distressing; her enemies subtle and active, her clergy 

tilnid and	 indolent~ They neglected the power they held 

froIn God,	 they even aimed at the tiara which, however, 

they were	 never to attain. During her martyrdom, she 

seelned to	 be lying in a horizontal position, on a mountain, 

the J\;Iountain of the Prophets far away in the distance. "I 
still feel,"	 she added, "the sharp pressure of last night's 

cords. Once I fell, and the cords around my body cut 

deep into	 my \vaist. J felt as if my every vein and nerve 

had snapped. The first time that I endured such suf
ferings for Illy neighbor was after m)? Confirmation, for be

fore that I	 had only such as were self-imposed. All my 
singular accidents and maladies were of the same nature, 

especially those that befell me in the convent." 

February 22, 1820.-" I was in acity beyond Frankfort, 

in a country of vineyards, and I saw in one of the churches, 

great disorder occasioned by bad priests. I had to console 

one old priest who had been misrepresented to his Bishop 

by his wick~ed assistants, because he had with the aid of 

the two sacristans driven thenl from the confessional and 

the church which they had presumed to enter rJter having 

spent the whole night in earousing. The affair caused 

great excitenlcnt. The old priest said l\Iass hilllself, other

wise there would have been no divine service; but he still 

lies und~r the accu8ation. No one will help him but God." 

2.	 ST. MARY OF THE ROTUNDA AND THE CHAPEL OF THE 

PROTESTANT EMBASSY, AT RO~fE. 

May 13, ] 820.-" Last night, from eleven to three, I 
had a most wonderful vision of two churches and two Popes 

and a varietv of things, ancient and modern. I shall relate, 
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as well as I can, all that I remember of it. My angel-guard
ian caIne and told me that I must go to Rome and take two 
things to the Pope, but I cannot now recall what they were 
- perhaps it is the will of God that I should forget them. 
I asked llly angel how I could make 80 long ajourneYl sick 
as I was. But when I was told that I should make it with
out difficulty, I no longer objected.-An odd-looking ve
hicle appeared before me, Hat and slight, with only two 
wheels, the flooring red with white edges. I saw no horses. 
I was gently lifted and laid on it and, at the same instant, a 
snow-\vhite, luminous child flew toward nle and seated himself 
at nlY feet. He reminded me of the Patience-ch~ldin green, 
so sweet, so lovel.,r, and perfectly transparent. He was to 
be ill)' cornpanion, he was to console and take care of me. 
'I'he wagon was so light and smooth that at first I was 
afraid of slipping off; but it began to lllove very gently of 
itself without hor~es, and I sa\v a shining human figure go
ing on ahead. The journey did not seem long, although we. 
crossed countries, mountains, and great waters. I knew 
Rome the instant we reached it, aud I was soon in the 
presence of the Pope. I know not now whether he was 
sleeping or praying, but I had to say two things to him, or 
give hirn t\\"O things, and I shall have to go to him once 
~igain to announce a third.-Then I had a wonderful 
VISIon. RaDle suddenly appeared as in the early ages, and 
I saw a Pope (Bo·niface IV.) and an emperor whose name 
I knew not (Phocas). I could not find my way in the city, 
all was so different, even the sacred ceremonies; but yet I 
recognized them as Catholic. I saw a great round building 
like a cupola--it was a pagan temple full of beautiful idols. 
It had no windows, but in the dome was an opening with a 
contrivance for keeping out the rain. It seemed as if all 
the idols that ever existed were gathered together there in 
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every conceivable posture. Many ofthem were very beautiful, 
and others exceedingly odd; there were even some of geese 
which received divine honor. In the centre of the build
ing stood a very high pyramid forlned entirely of those 
images. I saw no idolatrous worship at the time of which I 
speak, altho\\gh the idols were still carefully preserved. 
saw messengers from Pope Boniface going to the emperor 
and petitioning for the temple to be changed into a Christian 
church. I heard the latter declaring distinctly that 
the Pope should allow the ancient statues to remain, though 
he might erect therein the cross to which the highest 
honors should be paid. This proposal, as it seenled to me, 
was made not wickedly, but· in good faith. I saw the 
messengers return with the answer and Boniface reflecting 8S 

to how he might in some memsure conform to the emperor's 
will. Whilst he was thus deliberating, I saw a good, pious 
priest in prayer before the crlicifix. He wore a long white 
robe with a train, and an angel hovered by his side. Sud
denly he arose, went straight to Boniface, and told him 
that he should by no means accede to the emperor's pro
posal. Messengers were then despatched to the emperor, 
who now consented to tha temple's being entirely cleared. 
Then I saw his people conle and take numbers of the statues 
to the imperial city; butstillmanyremainedinRome. Then 
I saw the consecration of the temple, at which ceremony 
the holy martyrs assisted with l\'Iaryat their he3d. The altar 
was not in the centre of the building, but against the wall. I 
saw more than thirty wagon-loads of sacred relics brought 
into the church. Many of them were enclosedin the walls and 
others could be seen through round openings covered with 
something like glass. When I had witnessed this vision even 
in the smallest details, I saw again the present Pope and 
the dark church of his time in Rome, It seemed to be a 
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large, old house like a town-hall with columns in front. I saw 
no altar in it, but only benches, C'nd in the middle of it 
something like a pulpit. They had preaching and singing, 
but nothing else, and only very few attended it. And 10, 
a most singular sight !-Each member of the congregation 
drew an idol from his breast,set it up before him, and pray
ed to it. It was as if each man drew forth his secret 
thoughts or passions under the appearance of a dark cloud 
which, once outside, took some definite form. They 
were precisely such figures as I had seen around the neck 
of the illicit bride in the Nuptial House, figures of men 
and animals. The god of one was short and broad with a 
crisp head and nunlerous, outstretched arms ready to seize 
and devour all in its reach; that of another was quite small 
with miserable, shrunken lilnbs; another had Inerely a 
block of wood upon which he gazed with rolling eyes; 
this one had a horrible anilnal; that one, a long pole. The 
most singular part of it was that the idols filled the place; 
the church, although the wOl"shippers were so few, was 
crowded with idols. When the service was over, every 
one's god re-entered into his breast. The whole church 
was draped in black, and all that took place in it ""as 
shrouded in gloom.--Then I saw the connection between 
the two Popes and the two temples. I am sorry that I 
have forgotten the numbers, but I was shown how weak 
the one had been in adherents and human support, but 
how strong in courage to overturn so many gods (I knew 
the number) and to unite so many different forms of wor
ship into one; and, on the contrary, how strong in numbers 
and yet how irresolute in action was the other since, in 
authorizing the erection of false temples, he had allo\\?ed 

the only true God, the only true religion to be lost among 
so many false gods and false religions. It was also shown 
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me that those pagans humbly adored gods other than 
theulselves, and that they would have been willing toadluit 
in all silI1plicity the only God, the 1\108t Holy Trinity. Their 
worship was preferable to that of those whoadorethernselves 
in a thousand idols to the total exclusion of Our Lord. The 
picture was favorable to the early ages, for in them idola
try was on the decrease, whilst in our day 8 it is just the 
contrary. I saw the fatal consequences of this counterfeit 
church; I saw it increase; I saw heretics of all kinds £lock. 
ing to the city (1). I saw the ever-increasing tepidity of 
the clergy, the circle of darkness ever widening. -And 
now the vi3ion became more extended. I saw in aU 
place& Catholics oppressed, annoyed, restricted, and de
prived of liberty, churches were closed, and great misery 
prevailed everywhere with war and bloodshed. I saw 
rude, ignora.nt people offering violent resistance, but this 
state of things lasted not long. Again I saw in vision St. 
Peter's undermined according to a plan devised by the 
secret sect whilst, at the same time, it was dalnaged by 
storms; but it was delivered at the moment of greatest dis
tress. Again I saw the Blessed Virgin extending her man
tle over it. In this last scene~ I saw no longer the reign
ing Pope, but one of his successors, a mild, but t'ery re80~ 

lute man who knew how to attach his priests to himself and 
who drove far from him the bad. I sawall things renewed 
and a church tVhich reached from earth to heaven. I saw 
one of the twelve new Apostles in the person of the young 

(1) November 17, 1822.-u I saw 80methlnq very lau~hable In the black church. One 
of Its mtghty patrons wanted to do smnethlqgo extraordinarily ~and, so he gent word 
to the preacher that he would ~ive him a whIte surplice to wear in the pulpit. Then 
came the preacher, a taU, handsome man with a beautiful tie under his chin. Tho 
patron put the surplice on him and sent hIm into the pulpit. I thought: •The patron 
is ratsln~ a great, .ueat tree; it will fall into a great, ATeat pool ; and there will be a 
great, great splash-}' But It turned out otherwI.se. The preacher sat in state. caretully 
Bbowtng oft bls surplice; tbe congregation waited and waited, but not a word did he 
utter. And 13! when they looked more closely, they found that their preacher had no 
he~. The surpltce covered only a great, great bundle of straw. Many broke out into 
a laugh, otbers mocked. but a1 for the pJ.tron-he was perfectly furious." 
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priest whom the unchaste bride wanted to marry. It WI\S 

a very comprehensive vision and portrayed anew all that 
had been previously shown me regarding the Church's des .. 
tin)·. On another occasion, I had a vision of the Vicar
General's stanch resistance to secular power in behalf of 
t.he intcre~ts of the Church. The affair covered him with 
glory (1), though upon some other points he was to blame.. 
I was told that I should have to go again to the Pope; but 
when all this will take place I cannot say." 

A NEW CHURCH UND,ER THE INFLUENCE O~' PLAN

ETARY SPIRITS. 

September 12, 1820.-" I saw a fantastic, odd-looking 
church being built. The choir was in three parts, each 
raised SOlne steps above the last; and under it was a deep 
vault full of fog. On the first platform of the choir was a 
seat; on the B~cond, a basin of water; on the third, a 
table. I saw no angel helping in the construction, but 
numbers of the most violent planetary spirits dragging all 
sorts of things into the vault where persons in little eccle
siastical mantles received them and deposited them in their 
various places. Nothing was brought from above; all 
canle from the earth and the dark regions, all was built up 
by the planetary spirits. The water alone seemed to have 
something holy' about it. I saw an enormous number of 
instruments brought into the church, and many persons, 
even children, had different tools, as if tr.ying to make 
something; but all was obscure, absurd, dead! Division 
and destruction reigned evetywhere.-Near by, I saw 3n
other church, shining and rich with graces from on high, 
angels ascending and descending. In it were life and in
crease, tepidity and dissipation; and yet it was like a tree 

(1) An allusion to his vi~orou~ rcst~tanr.e to thp, Prussian ~overnment in the affair of 
mixed rnarriages. after he had beea raised to the Archbishopric of Cologne. 
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full of sap compared with the other which was like a chest 
of lifeless institutions. The former was like a bird on the 
wing; the latter, like a paper dragon, its tail adorned with 
ribands and writings, dragging over a stubble-field. I saw 
that many of the instruments in the new church, such as 
spears and darts, were meant to be used against the living' 
Church. Everyone dragged in something different, clubs, 

rods, pumps, cudgels, puppets, Inirrors, trumpets, horns, 
bellows-all sorts of things. In the ca,Te below (the sac
risty) some people kneaded bread, but nothing came of it; 
it would not rise. The men in the little mantles brought 
wood to the steps of the pulpit to make a fire. They puffed 
and blew and labored hard, but the fire would 110t burn; 
all they produced was smoke and fumes. Then they broke 
a hole in the roof and ran up a pipe, but the smol{e would 
not rise, and the whole place becalne black and suffocating. 
Some blew the horns so violently that the tears streamed 
from their eyes. All in this church belonged to the earth, 
returned to the earth; all was dead, the work of hUlnan 
skill, a church of the latest sty Ie, a church of man's inven
tion lil{e the new heterodox church in ROine." 

November 12, 1820.-" I passed over a dark, cold coun
trJ' to a large city, and I saw' again the great, odd-looking 
church with nothing holy about it and innumerable plane
tary spirits laboring at it. I saw it in the same way that I 
see a Catholic institution being erected, angels, saints, and 
Christians all laboring in common; only here the concur
rence of the laborers was shown under farIns nlore mechan
ical. The planetary spirits ascended and descended and 
shot down rays upon the ,vorkmen; but all was done in 

accordance with hUlnan reaSOl' I saw a spirit on high 
drawing lines and tracing figures, and down belo,,' the de 

sign, the plan immediately carried out. I saw the influ
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ence of the proud, planetary spirits in their relation with 
the building extending t.o even the Inost distant places. 
All the steps deelneJ necessary or useful to the constl"uction 
and lnaintenance of the church were tal~en in the nlost re
mote countries, alld men and things, doctrines and opinions 
contributed thereto. The ,vhole picture was colored with 
intense selfisllness, presunlption, and violence. I saw not 
a single angel 01' saint helping in the work. It was an im
mense ViSIon. Far a\vay in the back ground, I saw the 
throne of a savage na.tion, the people armed with boar
spears and a figure saying in mocl{ing terms: 'Build it 
as solidly as you please, we shall overturn it !'-I ,,"ent also 
into a large hall in the city in ,vhich a llidcous ceremony, 
a horrible, deceitful corned)" \\·as being enacted. The hall ,va~ 

draped in black, and a rnan wearing a star on his breast was 
put into a coffin and taken out again. It seelned to be a 
threat of v/hat v/.ould happen to hiln. In the midst of it all 
I saw the devil under a thousand forms.--i\ll was dark as 
night. It was horrible !" 

3. ST. HENRY, EMPEROR AT ST. lV!ARy-lVIAJOR. 

July 12, 1820.-" I have had a vision of the Emperor 
Henry. I saw hiln last nig'ht in a beautiful church kneel
ing alone before the main· altar. I know the church; there 
is a beautiful chapel of the Holy Crib in it. I saw it once 
before on the Feast of Our Lady of the Snow. As he 
knelt and prayed, a light shone above the altar and the 
Blessed Virgin appeared Cllone. She wore a robe of bluish 
white which shot forth rays, and she carried something in 
her hand. She covered the altar with a red clot11 over 
which she spread a white on~, and deposited upon it a mag

nificent luminous book set with precious stones. l'hen she 
lighted the candles from the sanctuary-lamp. ~Iany other 
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ligllts in the form of a pyramid hurned at the same time. 
Tllen she took her stand at the ric-ht of the altar. No,v 
came the Saviour IIinlsclf in sacerdotal vestlnents, bearing 
the chalice and veil. T,vo angels served Hi 111 as acolytes, 
and t'vo others accolnpanied HiID. Our Lord's head was 
uncovered. The chasuble was a large, heavy, red and white 
mantle shining with light and precious stones. The minis 
tering angels were white. 'l'here was no little bell, but 
there were cruets. The wine was as red as blood alld there 
was also some water. The Mass was ~horter than with us 
and there was no Gospel of St. John at the end. I saw the 
Offertory and Elevation; the Host was like ours. The an
gel read the Gospel and carried the book to Mary to kiss, 
and then, on a sign from Jesus, to Henry that he might do 
the same. At first, he dared not obey, but at length gained 
courage to do so. At the end of the Mass, ~Iary went 
to Henr)" and gave him her right hand, saying that she hon
ored thus his chastity and exhorted him not to grow re
nliss. Then I saw an angel approach and grasp him by 
the right side 8S had been done to Jacob. Henry showed 
signs of intense pain, and afterward limped a little. Dur
ing the whole of this ceremony, there were numerous angela 
in adoration, their eye~ fixed upon the altar." 

4. FEAST OF THE SCAPULAR. 

July 15, 1820.-"1 was on Mt. Carmel where I saw two 
hermits who dwelt far apart. One was very aged and never 
left his cell, the other, a Frenchman named Peter, visited 
the old man occasionally and brought hilll something; but 
long intervals sometimes elapsed between Ids visits. I saw 
him taking jonrneJ18 to Jerusalen1, Ronle, and to our 
own countl·y, whence he returned with bands of warriors 
wearing ('rosses on their clothing- I saw Bel·t}lold with 
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him. He was at that time a soldier. Later on, I saw the 
)younger hermit take Berthold to the old man on Mt. Carmel. 
Berthold had then become a hermit. He was after\\Fard 
the Superior of the hermits whom he formed into communi
ties, and for whom he erected convents. Then I had an
uther vision. I saw after the hermits began to live in com
J11unity, a monk on his knees in his cell. The l\tIother of 
God appeared to hilD with the Infant Jesus on her arm. 
She looked just like the statue that I had seen by the 
spring on the mountain. She gave him an article of dress 
in which was a square opening for the head to pass through. 
I t fell in front over the breast. It was shining with light, the 
color~ red and white intermingling, as in the vestment of the 
High-Priest that Zacharias showed to St. Joseph. On the 
straps that went over the s!Jl)ulders were letters inscribed. 

Mary spoke long to the oJonk. When she vanished and he 
returned to himself, he was filled with emotion on seeing 
himself clothed with the scapular. I saw hiln assenlble 
his brethren and show it to them.-Then I had a vision of 
a Church festival on Mt. Carmel. I saw in the choirs of the 
Church Triumphant as the first of the ancient hermits, and 
yet separated from them, Elias. Under his feet were the 
words: 'Elias, Prophet.'-I did not see these pietures 
one after another, and I felt that a great nunlber ofyears lay 
between them, especially between the vision of the recep
tion of the scapular and the feast, for the lattf'r seemed to 
belong to our own day. Over the spring where once stood 
Mary's statue, now arose a convent and its church. The 
spring was in the middle of the latter and above the altar 
was the Mother of God with the Infant Jesus just as she 

had appeared to the hermit, living and moving in da.zzling 
splendor. Innumerable little silken pictures hung at her 
sides attached in pairs by two cords and glancing like the 
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leaves of a tree in the sunshine, in the splendor whicll radi
ated from lIary. The holy Virgin was surrounded by the an
gelic choirs and at her feet, above the tabernacle wherein re
posed the Blessed Sacrament, hung the large scapular she 
had given the hermit in vision. On all sides were ranged 
choirs of holy Carmelites, men and women, the most ancient 
in white and brown striped habits, the others in such as are 
now worn. I saw, too, the Carmelite Order, monks and nuns 
of the present day celebrating the feast in their several con
vents, either in choir or elsewhere, but all upon earth." 

5.	 VISION OF THE FEAST OF THE INDULGENCE OF POR

TIUNCULA. 

August], 1820.-" I had a vision of a feast, but I know 
not clearly what it signified; however, this is what I can 
recall :-1 saw a great aureola of saints looking like an iln
Inense wreath in which they sat, each distinguished by 
different emblenls, such as palms. churches, etc. Below 
them floated innumerable relics and sacred objects in pre
cious vases; they seemed to belong to the saints above. In 
the middle of the wreath floated a little church and over it 
the Lamb of God with His standard. Throned above the 
altar were the Lord Jesus and His Mother sllrrounded by 
Inyriads of angels. An angel flew into the circle and led 
St. Francis to Jesus and Mary in the little church, and it 
seemed as if the saint petitioned for sonle favor by virtue of 
the treasure of Christ's lllPrits and those of His holy lnar
tyrB, viz., an Indulgence for the little church.-Then I 
saw Francis go to the Pope, but not in Rome, petitioning 
for something, an Indulgence, the sanle that I had seen in 
the vision.-I saw that the Pope ""ould not grant it at 
first; but suddenl)~ a light shone upon him, a \\rriting 
floated before hinl, and he 'V:lS inspired to grant \vhat the 
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saint demanded. I saw the saint returned from the Pope, 

praying that night on his knees. The devil approa~hed 

him under the form of a very beautiful youth, and re

proved him for his penances. The sa.int recognized the 

temptation, fled fronl his cell, cast off his garments, and 
rolled in the thorns until ne was all covered with blood, 

when an angel appeared and healed his wounds. This is 

all I can relnember." 

6. OUR LADY OF THE SNOW. 

"I saw a noble couple in a grand nlansion praying at 

night in their rOOln before a picture of Mary on the wall. It 

,vas coarsely ernbroidered or woven, the robe in SOUle places 

striped with red and blue and tapering off round the feet. 

l\[ary was crowned. She held the infa.nt Jesus in her 

arms, lIis little llands clasping the 01'1) of the world. Two 

larnps burned on either side of the little picture. The nar

ro\v kneeling-bench on which the spouses knelt side by 

side, could be turned up before the picture; it then looked 

like a wardrobe, ancl above it hung a curtain whif"h could 

be lo\vercd to hide the picture. I have seen in olden tinles 

many such ,,'oven pictures of l\Iary. They c(Juld be rolled 

up to take on journeys and hung wherever the owner 

'\vished to pray. 

" As the couple l{nelt there, I saw the Blessed Virgin as 

represented ip the picture" but shining \vith light. She 

hovpred before tIle picture, between it and tIle ~ouple, and 

elljoilled UpOll th~ln to erect a cIlurch in her honor at 

ROTne upon a hill which they would finct covered with snow. 

The next nlorning they related thp affair to the Pope) and 

went with s(lveral ecclesiastics to the hill upon whose sum

nlit, the site of the futnre edifice, lay snow of extraordinary 

brilliancy. I saw thCll1 driving stal{es as landnlarks, when 
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the snow at once disappeared.-Then I had another vision. 
I saw the church built and Mass beiQg celebrated in it by 
a Pope named Martin. Just at the moment of communicat
illg a certain great person~ge, the Pope was to be assassin
ated by a man stationed near for that purpose. The as
sassin had been chosen and instructed for the crime by the 
nobleman about to receive Holy Communion, alld all in 
obedience to the orders of the Emperor Constantius. I saw 
the murderer enter the crowded church, but he was instantly 
struck blind. lIe ran here and there, sturnbling against 
the pillars and uttering cries. A great tumult was raised. 
Again, I saw Pope Gregory celebrating High Mass in the 
ehurch. The l\'Iother of God appeared surrounded by an
gels, answered Et CU1n spiritu tuo, and served him at the 
altar. Lastly, I saw in the 8ame church a feast celebrated 
in our own days. The Mother of God appeared under the 
same form as she had done to its founders. This is the 
~hurch in which I lately saw the holy Emperor Henry 
praying whilst Christ Himself said the Mass. There is 
a chapel of the Holy Crib in it." 

7. FI{OM AUGUST TO THE CLOSE OF OCTOBER, 1820. 

Sister Emnlcrich's labors at this time were CO!'1stantly di
rected to the \velfare of the Church which, as usual, she be
held typified b)7 St. Peter's, at Rome. The secret society, 
with its \vorld-wide ranlifications engaged in ceaseless war 
against the Bride of Christ, wa.s sho\\'n her as the enlpire 
of Antichrist symbolized by the beast in the Apocalypse 
rising out of the sea and fomenting attacks upon the flock 
of Christ. In relating this vision) the Pilgrim makes the 
following remarks: "It is, indeed, full of breaks, for the 
invalid saw it under allegorical representations difficult for 
her to describe. What is most astonishing, is that it touch
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es upon many points of the Apocalypse of St. Jolin, of 

which humanly speaking she must have been \vholly ig

norant, as she has very little knowlpJgc of the Hol.y Scrip

tures or of any other book. If, at times, she seerns to 

read, it is \vith a Blind dcpply absorb~d in contemplation 

and she sees very diff(~l"nnt things fronl those discussed in 

the volulnc beforl) hp.... The vision i8, as follows: 'I see 

new rnartyrs, not of the present but of the future, though 

even no\\" they arc oppr~ssed. I S3\V the secret society un

derlnining the great church (St. J>eter's) anrt ncar therrl a 

horrible Least that urose out of the sea. It h~l(l a taillike a 

fish, claws like a lion, and numberless heads that la)T like a 

crown around one large head; its ja\ys were lar~l:e and red, 
it~ bouy spotted like a tiger. It ,vas ycry falniliar with 

the dcm( lishers, lying near thcrn whl1~t they· worked .. a.nd, 

again, concealing itself in a eave. JI (~re ana t 11cre througbout 

the whoI(~ \vorla. I sa,v many goo'l, pions people, especially 

cccle~ia~tics,h;lrrasscd~ illlprisoncd, and oppressed, and I felt 

that at SOlllP fllture day, they would Le Inart)rred. '\Then 

the churclt was \v(~ll-nigh overturned, the ehoir and altai' 

alollc relll:lilling- untouched, 1 sa,," th(~ oPlnolishers t]lrongillij 

into it ace\)lnpanip<1 by the beast. llut tlJey encoullterp(l a 

tall, l))aj(~sti(~ f(~nlale ",·ho seellH~d to be "',vith ehild for sh(~ 

\valkc(l vFry slo\vl.y. 'rIte wr~teh(\s were filled \vith affrig-llt 

on speing l!Pr" ana the bra8t lay paralysc(l, ruriou~ly dartin~ 

its hpa<l t()\var(l ])(lr, :18 if to devour }H~r ; but ~hc turned ntHl 

fell pro~trate ()}l })('r fac(). 1'hen I sa\v the beast fl~eing to 

the sea, the enelllY llllrryillg' off in disor(lcl', :lnd inlmensc 

circles of e()lllbatallt~ snrrounding" tl,e Cllllr(d" sOlne on the 
earth, ()tll(lr~ hig·IJ in the air. 'rhe first circle 'V~!S composc<l 

of you ths and lllH ioclls ; tbp second ~ of nl:l rri cd TH'rsons of 

all classes {rOil} royalty c!()\Vll; the third, of rrligioua; the 

fourth" of warriors, led by a rider on a "rhite hor~e ; and the 
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fifth and lust was made up of citizens and peasants, many of 
whom \vere marked on the forehead with a red cross. As 
this arlny dre\v near, the captives and oppressed \\?ere de

livered and swelled the ranks, whilst the demolishers andcon

8pirators were put to flight on all sides. They were, without 
knowing how, gathered together into one confused mass in 

the midst of a dense fog; they knew neither what they did 
nor what they ought to do ; and they ran pell-Inell agail13t 
one another, as I so often see them. 'l'hen I sa\v the church 
speedily rebuilt and more Inagnificent than before, for its 
defenders brought stones from all parts of the earth. When 
the most distant circles drew near, the nearest withdrew to 
make way for them. The former appeared to represent 
the various labors of prayer; the latter, the soldiers, the 
deeds of war. I saw among these last friends and enemies 
of all nations, simply soldiers like our own and dressed 
like them. They did not form a perfect circle, but a cres
cent opening toward the north into an ilnmense dark abyss 
like a chasm, a precipice, like a descent into darkness, like 
that to which Adam was driven froID Paradise. I felt that 
a region of darkness lay beyond. I saw that some out of 
these circles remained behind. They would not advance, 
but stood gloomily huddled together. I saw some also 
who would one day be martyred for Jesus; but there \vere 
many wicked people aInong them, and another separation 
"Tas to take place.-The church was completely restored. 
Above it on a mountain, was the La-mb of God surrounded 
b)" a troop of virgins with palm-branches, and five circles 
of celestial cohorts corresponding to the five circles below. 
They all arrived together, and all acted in concert. Around 
the Lamb stood the four mysterious beasts of the 
Apocalypse." 

On the Feast of the Purification, 1822, Sister Emmerich 
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related the following: " I saw during the last few days 
marvellous things connected with the Church. St. Peter's 
was almost entirely destroyed by the sect, but their labors 
were, in turn, rendered fruitless and all that belonged to them, 
their aprons and tools, burned by the executioners on the 
public place of infamy. They were made of horse-leather, and 
the stench fronl thenl was so offensive that it made me 
quite sick. In this vision I saw the l\lother of God labor
ing so earnestly for the Church that Iny devotion to her 
greatly increased." 

P.a.ugust 10, 1822.-" I see the Hol.r Father in great dis
tress. lIe Iives in another palace and rccei yes only a few 
to his presence. If the \vickcd party knew their 0 Nn 

great strength, they would even now have made an attacl{. 
I fear the Hol)T Father ,viII suffer Inany tribulation's before 
his death, for I see the black counterfeit church gaining 
ground, I ~ee its f~tal influ€nce on the public. The dis
tress of the fIoly Father and of the Church is really so great 
that one ought to pray to (fod day andnight. I have been 
told to pray much for the Church and the Pope . 
Last night I was takefl to I~olne where the lloly J1'ather, 
plunged in affliction, is still concealed in order to elude 
dangerous exigencies. He is very feeble, quite worn out 
by distress, anxiety, and prayer. Ilis chief reason for 
lying concealed is because he can now trust so few. But he 
has by him a very simple-hearted, pious old priest, his true 
friend, whom his enenlies on account of his simplicity 
think it not worth while to remove. Now, this good old 
priest is full of God's grace. He 8ees, he remarks many 
things which he faithfully communicates to the Holy Father. 
More than once I have had to point out to him in prayer 
traitors and evil-lninded men among the Pope's high, con
fidential officers, that he migh t give hiln notice of them. In 
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this way he has been warned against one who was all-in
fluelltial up to the present; but "vho will be so no nlore. 
The Pope is so feeble that he can no longer walk alone." 

August 25.-" I l{now not now how I went to Rome last 
night, but I found myself near the church of St. Mar,Y'
Major. Around it I saw cro"rds of poor, ,pious souls, in 
great-distress and anxiety on account of the Pope's dis
appearance and the agitation and alarnling reports through
out the city. Led by one cotnmon impulse, they had come 
to invoke the Mother of God. They did not expect to find 
the church open, they intended only to pray outside. But 
I was inside, I opened the door and they entered, astollnde{l 
at the door's opening of itself. I was standing aloof where 
they could not see me. There was no service, only the 
chancel-lamps ,vere burning, and the people knelt in quiet 
prayer. Then the Mother of God appeared. She said 
that great tribulations were at hand; that the people must 
pray earnestly with extended arms, if only for the length of 
three Our Fathers, for it was thus that her Son had prayed 
for them upon the cross; tllat they should rise at midnight 
to pray thus; that they should continue to come to her 
church which they would always find open; and that they 
should, above all, pray for the extirpation of the dark church. 
She said also that the soldiers who were approaching the 
city would be of no assistance; they ,vould bring only 
misery and devastation in their train, since the war had 
been undertal{en without prayer or the ministry of priests. 
She added nlany other things. She said what is most painful 
to me to repeat that,if only one priest offered the Unbloody 
Sacrifice as ,vorthily and ,vith the same sentiments as the 
Apostles, he could ward off all calamities from the Church. 
I know not whether the people saw the apparition or not, 
but they must have been ilnpressed b,y something super
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natural for, when the Blessed Virgin said they should pray 
to God with extendeJ arrns, all lifted up their arlTIS. 
They were good and pious, but they knew not where to 

turn for counsel and assistance. There was no traitor, no 

enemy anlong them, and )Yet they were anxious and dis

trustful of one another; by this we may judge of their 
situation. It seemed to be an association of prayer." 

~~roln this time Sister Ernmerich assisted nightly at the 
pious exercises in St. lVlary-Major'ls. On August 31st, she 
remarked: 

" Prayer is now general and continual, pious souls are 
everywhere kneeling at the tombs of the saints and Im

ploring their aid. I have seen the saints whom they es
pecially revere, and I have again seen tLe Pope-he is in 
much trouble. I have had great anxiety on his account 
and I have redoubled my prayers Cardinal 
Consalvi's last petition was rejected by the IIoly Father; 
he did not approve it, and it has been ,vithdrawn. This 
man's influence is at an end for the present." 

Sept. 1Oth-" I saw St. Peter's utterly demolished, all ex
cepting the choir and main altar. St. Michael, girt and 
armed, descended into the church and with his sword re
pul~ed several bad pastors who were trying to enter. He 
drove tIlem into a corner where they sat looking at one 
another. The part of the church that had been demolished 
in a few instants was surrounded by light wicker-work 80 

that di vine service could be perfectly celebrated. Then 
from all parts of the world came priests and laics, who built 
up the walls of stone, for tIle enemy had not been able to 
shake the :firm foundation." 

Sister Emmerich at this time passe·d whole nights praying 
,vith her arms i.n the form of a cross and frequently sub
jected to the assaults of the devil, The first night he 
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rushed upon her three times to strangle her. "He re

proached llle," she said; ",vith all the faults of nlY youth, 

but I turned a deaf car to hinl. I gathered up my relics 

and opposed hirn with thern; and, at last, I sat up in bed 

and made the sign of the cross all around with my relic of 

the True Cross, when he left me in peace." The following 

night she struggled with the enenlY so victoriously that she 

sang the Tc Dc'una several times. She had COIlstant 

visions on the state of different dioceses, as we glean 

frorn the following entry in the Pilgriln's journal: 

September 27th.-" l\>-day at noon, the invalid entered 

the state of contemplation in a singularly touching and 

animated manner. Her e),Yes were open, she gesticulated 

and described what she saw, as if in conversation: 

, What are they doing in that great, beautiful church T 
I t is the cathedral (of ~Iiinster), and everything has 

been carried back into the chapel where the silver ship 

once stood, ,vhere Bernard von Galen is interred! All 
goes th~re, all the graces, all, all! 0 how beautiful, how 
\vonderful it is! There stands an empty chalice, and f1'o01 

it i~sues a ray which ri,'5cs up to heaven in a great cross 

of light. On the left of the chalice is a beautiful bride with 

a church in her hand, and on the right of it, a wonderfully 
}!(lndsome youth who is to be her bridegrooill; they are 

betrothed. J~ut sec! Outside the church, up in the air, 

is the )Iother of God ,vith the Infant Jesus from whose 

hands issues a Jnagnifieent vine which spreads over all the 

chapel. Its grapes hang down and discharge their juice 

into the cl1nlice. Right and left, shoot out beautiful 

flowers of light and magnificent ears of golden, luminous 

"rheat filling the ,vholc place witll splendor. And all the 
bushes arc cover~(l "'ith flo,vers and marvellolls little shin

ing fruits. All is light and beauty! All is gathered in 
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and preserved there. And behold! there stands, high, 

high up, a holy Bishop of olden times-it is Ludger! He 

guards, he takes care uf all! And now, what is that T 0 
see, from the whole church, excepting the chapel, shoot 

forth wild, fiery flames, alid in several parts of the city 

whole rows of houses are destro.yed! There in the castle 

things go badly! But this must be understood only in a 

spiritual sense. The great church stands intact. Exterior 

things go on as usual, but the graces are all stowed away 

in the chapeL" As Sister Emmerich recounted the above, 

she pointed now here, now there, as if her hearers saw what 

was being unfolded before her own mental gaze. Next day 

she related what follows: "I have seen yesterday's vision of 

Galen's chapel all over again. An entirely new church 

Boated in the air above the old one and drew into itself all 
the beautiful things from Galen's chapel. The church below 

seemed to grow black and sink into the earth. I thought how 
nice it would be if the church in the air would only descend 

lust as the other disappeared. This vision was very de

tailed, but I have forgotten some of it.-I followed a path 

running back of the cathedral, and found in a field, half

meadow~ half-heath, a homeless wandering boy, his feet 
torn and bleeding from the furze. I wanted to take him to 

the flower meadow. I told him theTe were beautiful 

flowers in it from which he could suck the honcy,for I knew 

not what to do to relieve him. But he told me that it was 
his destiny, he lllust suffer and bleed until he had found an 

asylum. 1 thought of the youth who espoused the Church 
)yesterday in the Galen chapel." 

Sister Emmerich saw, also, at this time a distant diocese 

falling to decay. It was shown her underthesymbol of a dese

crated church. "I saw heart-rending misery, playing, drink
ing, gossiping, even courting going on in the church. All 
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sorts ofauolninations were committed in it; they had even set 

up a ninepin alley in the Iniddle of it. The priests let things 

go their way and said ~Iass vcry irreverently; only a few of 

thenl were still a little intelligent and piou~. I saw Jews 

standing around the doorways. All this grieved me deeply. 

l 1 hen nlY Heavenly Rpouse bound me as rle lIirl1self had 

been bound to the pillar, and He said: ' ~o \vill the Church 

yet be bound. She will be tightly bound before she shall 

again arise.' " 

September 30th-After a night spent in praying with 

extended arnlS for the Church, Sister Erulnerich vonlited 

blood and endured great pains in the breast. " St. lVlichael 

has prescribed for Ine a seven days' devotion with alms," 

she said. '" I shall now be sick for seven days," and indeed, 

the following nigbt verified the prediction. She was at

tacked by sharp pains, her whole body consumed, as it were, 

by an internal fire, to allay which she placed her relic of 

St. Cosmas OIl her breast and invoked his name aloud. 

Scarcely had she done so when she fell into a sweet sleep. 

On awaking, she beheld the saint before her clothed in a 

long, ,,?hite mantle resplendellt with light. In his hand was 

a green branch covered \-vith ""hite flowers, and playing 

around hirn was a brilliant red aureola which dissolved into 

a beautiful blue. His younger brother I..Jcontius stood at a 

little distance, and further b:lc}( ,vas Damian, the shortest 

of the three, Coslllas being the tallest. All Sister Emmer

ich's pains had disappeared. She lay calnl and serene, un

able to express the rnar\"ellous elJaracter of her cure \"hich 

was as sudden :lna as lnarke(l as those previously'bestc)\ved 

through the intervention of St. r.~n:ltins nnd St. Aug-u~tine" 

On the evening of October 1~t, the Pilg-riln found her 

exhausted :In(l bathpd in pe"~piration froTn her heavy 
8pirituallabors. She repented that St. l"lichael, hesides 
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the seven days' task, had prescribed certain alDIs, pointing 
out what children were to be assisted and what each one 
was to receive. "The Church," she groaned, "is in great 
danger. I must ask everyone who comes to see me to 
say arr Our Father for that intention. We Inust pray that 
the Pope may not leave Rome, for unheard-of evils would 
result from such a step. We must pray the Hol.y Ghost to 
enlighten him, for they are even now trying to exact 
sotncthing of hiln. The Protestant doctrine, as also that 
of the Greeks, is spreading everywhere. Two men live at 
this time who long to ruin the Church, but they have lost 
one who used to help them with his pen. He was k~illed 

by a young man about a ~rear ago, and one of the two men 
of whom I speak left Germany at the same time. They 
have their employees everywhere. The little black man 
in Rome, whonl I see so often, has many working for him 
without their clearly knowing for what end. lIe has his 
agents in the new black church also. If the Pope leaves 
I{ome, the enemies of the Church wlll get the upper hand. 
I see the little black Inan in his own country committing 
many tlJefts ancI falsifying things generally. Religion is 
there 80 ~kilfull)T undermined and stifled that there are 
scarcely one hundred faithful priests. I cannot say how 
it is, buft I see fog and darkness increasing. There are, 
however, three churches that they cannot seize: St. 
Peter's, St. ~Iary-Major's and St. Michael's. Although they 
are constantly trying to undermine the ~1, they will not BUC

c0cd. I help not. AlllTIust be rebuilt soon for everyone, even 
ecclesiastics are laboring to destroy-ruin is at hand. The 
two enemies of the Church who have lost their accon1plice 
are firmly resolved to destroy the pious and learned men 
that stand in their way." 

When the Pilgrim visited Sister Emmerich on October 
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4th, he found her perfeetly worn out by the exertions of 
the preced1ng night. 'fhat St. Michael's comnlands \\Tere 
being fulfilled, was 'very evident. "I have had corr1bats 
more terrible," she said, "than any I have ever endured, 
and I am almost dead. I cannot say ho,v fearfull}T I have 
suffered. This struggle ,,'as shown me long ago under the 
8.ymbol of a perSOll buffeted by demons, and no,v I know it 
was myself. I fought against a whole legion of devils who 
excite Ininds against llle and do all they can to harass me. I 
have also undertaken too many prayers. They want to in
stall bad Bishops. In one place they want to turn a Cath. 
olic church into a Lutheran meeting-house. I luust pra}Y, 
suffer, and struggle against this, for such is Iny present 
task:. If the saints did not assist Inc, I could not endure 
it. I should be overCOlne, and that ,vould be most grievous 
to me! I see the devil using every artifice to put rne to 
shanle.-Ile is continually sending all sorts of people to 
visit J11e, to torlnent and \vear me out (1). 

"Last night I had a vision of the Pope. I saw St. 
Francis carrying the cllurch, and the basilica of St. 
Peter borne on the shoulders of a little man ,vho had some
thing of the Jew in his countenance. It looked very peril
ous. Mary stood on the north side of the church with 
her mantle extended over it. rrhe little man was almost 
bent double. He is, as )Tet, a laic. I know who he is. 
The twelve men \vhom I always see as the twelve ne\v 
Apostles ought to have helped him, but they arrived too 
late; however, just as he was about to fall, they all ran 
up with myriads of angels to his assistance. It ,vas 
only the pavement and the back: part of the church, 

(1) The day before, owing to Gertrude's carelessness, a French milliner unceremoni
ously entered the invalid's little room and spr~ad out her g'oods on the bed. It was 
only with the greatest difficulty that Sist~r Emmerich could rid herself of her impor
tunate visitor. whose loquacity annoyed her so that she could scarcely relate her vis
ions to the Pilgrim, who arrived soon after. 
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for all the rest had been demolished by the secret society 
helped by the servants of the church themselves. T'hey 
bore it to another place, and it seemed as if rows of palaces 
fell before it like fields of ,vheat in harvest time. 

" Whe~ I saw St. Peter's in this ruiuous state and so 
many ecclesiastics laboring, though secretly, at its de
struction] I was so overconl.e that I cried earnestly to Jesus 
for mercy. Tbcn I sa,Y nl,Y lIeavenly Spouse before me 
under the form of a youth. lIe spoke to nle for a long time. 
He told Ine that this translation of 81. l)eter's signified that 
the Church "vould apparently fall to total ruin: but that, 
reGting on these supports, she would be raised up again. 
Even if tllere should rernain but ono Catholic Christian, 
the Church would again triunlph since its foundations 
wer~ not cast in the intellect or councils of men. She had 
n~ver yet been without members praying and suffering 
for her. He showed me all that lIe IIimself had endured 
for her, what efficacy He had bestowed upon the merits 
and labors of 'the nlartyrs, and He ended by saying that 
lIe would endure it allover again if it were possible for 
Him again to suffer. He showed me, also, in numberless 
pictures, the miserable aims of Christians and ecclesiastics 
throughout the whole world. The vision grew wider, 
more extended, until it embraced nlY own country; and 
then Jesus exhorted Ine to perseverance in prayer and ex
piatory suffering. It was all unspeakably great and 
sorrowful picture. I cannot describe it !-I was also told 
that very few Christians, in the true sense of the term, are 
to be found nowadays and that the Jews of our day are 
pure Pharisees, though still more obstinate; Ollly Judith's 
people in Africa belong to the ancient Jew8.-1 am 
greatly afflicted at what I d8W ! " 

October 7th-" I have been on a mission among the 
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ROlnan catacolnbs, and I saw the life of a martyr who \vith 
Inany others Iived there concealed. lie had nlade nUlller· 
ous conversions. He lived not long after Thecla's time, 
but I have forgotten his name. Even \vhen a boy he used 
to go with holy women to the catacombs and prisons 
to console the poor Christians. lIe lay concealed a 
long tilDe in a herlnitage, but afterward endured cruel tor
ments, and ended llis life \-vitll 111any others by decapitation. 
He carried his o\vn head fronl the place of execution, 
but I do not remeulber his history very distinctly. I went 
with the martyr and 81. Frances of Rome into one of the 
catacombs, the ground of which was covered with shining 
flowers, the blossoms of his own and his companions' 
sufferings; for here it was that they had been executed. 
Conspicuous among them were beautiful white roses, one of 
which I found all at once stickillg ill Iny bosom (the saint's 
relicj. In several other places I saw flowers, the sufferings 
of those martyrs whose intercession I had irnplored for the 
Church in her present tribulations, As I went through 
Rome with Frances and the 3aint, we saw a great palace 
enveloped in flames (the Vatica1~). I was in dread lest 
the inmates would be consumed, for no one tried to ex" 
tinguish the fire; but when we drew near, it suddenly 
ceased and left the building black and scorched. After 
passing through numerous ma.gnificent apartnlents, we 
reached that of the Pope. 'Ve found hirD sitting in the 
dark: asleep in a large arln.. chair. IIe ,vas very siclt and 
weak, no longer able to walk, and people were going to 
and fro before his door. The ecclesiastics most nearlJ? 
conn-ected with hiln pleased me not. They appeared to 
be false and lukewarm, and the simple-minded pious men 
whom I once saw by him were now relTIoved to a dis
tant part of the palace. I spoke long with the Holy 
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~"ather, and I cannot express how very real my presence 
there seemed to be; for I, too, was extrelnely weak and 
the people around were constantly obliged to support Ine. 
I spoke with the Bishops soon to be appointed, and I again 
told the Pope that he Inust not leave Rome, for if he 
did, all would go to ruin. He thought the evil inevitable 
and that his personal safety as well as other considerations, 
would oblige him to go, a measure to which he felt hinl
self strongly inclined and to which also he was advised by 
his counsellors.-Then Frances spoke to him a long tilne, 
whilst I stood by weak and fainting, supported by my 
cornpanions. Before I left, the Pope gave me a little 
saucer of sugared strawberries "'hich, however, I did not 
eat, as I wanted them for a sick: person."-Later, she 
exclainled still in ecstasy: "Those strawberries have no 
ver)Y good signification.~They show that many ties still 
bind the Pope to earth." 

" I saw Rome in such a state that the least spark would 
inflalne it, and Sicily dark, frightful, abandoned by all 
that could leave it."-One day whilst in ecstasy, sh e 
groaned: "I see the Church alone, forsaken by all and 
around her strife, misery, hatred, treason, resentment, total 
blindness. I iee messengers sent on all sides from a dark 
central point with nlessages that issue frool their mouths 
like blacl{ vapor, enkindling in the breast of their hearers 
rage and hatred. I pray earnestly for the oppressed !-On 
those places in whicll some souls still pray I see light 
descending; but on others, pitchy darkness. The situation 
is terrible! May God have mercy! How much I have 
prayed! 0 city! 0 city, (Rome) with what art thou 
threatened! The storm approaches-be on thy guard! I 
trust thou wilt stand fi~m !" 

October 16th-" Last night I ll1ade the Way of the Cross 
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at Coesfeld with a crowd of souls who showed file the 

distress of the Church and the necessity of prayer. Then 

I had a vision of lllany gardens lying around me in a circle, 

and the Pope's situation with respect to his Bishops. He 

f.at enthroned in one of these gardens. In the others 

were the rights and privileges of his l~ishops and their sees 

sYJnbolized by various plants, flo,verE=, and fruits. Their 

lnutual connection, their cOlllffiunication and influence, I 

saw under the forms of threads, of ray s extending from 

theln to th~ see of Rome. In these earthly gardens, J 
saw the temporal, spiritual authority, antl above them in 
the air I saw their future Bishops; for instance, I sa,,? 

above the garden of the stern Superior, a ne\v Bishop with 

the cross, mitre, and other episcopal insignia, and standing 

around him Protestants who wished hirn to "enter the 

garden below, but not on the conditions established by the 

lIuly Father. They tried to insinuate themselves by all 
sorts of covert means; the)7 destroyed a part of the gar(}pn, 

or sowed bad seed in it. I saw them sometinles here, sOlnetinlCS 

there, cultivating the landor letting it lie untilled, tearing IIp 
and not clearing away, etc. ; all ,vas full of pitfalls and rub·· 

bish. I saw them intercepting or tnrning away the roads 

that led to the Pope. When they did succeed in gPt
ting a Bishop according to their liking, I saw that he had 

been intruded contrary to the will of the IIoly Father; con

sequently, he possessed no legitimate spiritual authority.

]VIany such scenes were shown me, and it is for Inc to pray 

and suffer! It is very distressing !-I s~e one who has fe\v 

claims to holiness about to be installed in the see of a holy

deceased Bishop." 

Sister Emmerich's sufferings during these contemplations 

were simply frightful. She felt as if her breast were gird

ed tightly with cords; she had frequent vomitings, and so 
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lively an impression of a huge, thorny crown that she dared 
not rest her head on a ' pillow. The wounds of her fore
head and side bled several tinles. Whilst in this state,she 
related the following fragments of a vision of the Sacred 
Passion :

" The crown of Jesus was very large and heavy, and 
stood far out from His head. When the executioners drag
ged His woven tunic over His head, the crown caIne off 
with it. I have an indistinct rernembrance of their plat
ting a slnaller one (I know from what thorns) and putting it 
on Him by the cross.-The three holes in the latter were too 
far apart and, when they had nailed down one hand, they 
had to stretch the other with cords to reach the second hole. 
The feet also were found to be too Idgh up; they had to 
be stretched in like manner. One of the executioners 
knelt upon the Saviour's linlbs, whilst the others drove the 
nails. The Sacred Body was dislocated in every joint. 
One could, as it were, see through it, and below the breast 
it was quite sunken and hollow. It was a horrible moment 
when they raised the cross and let it fall into the hole pre
pared for it. The shock was so violent that the Sacred 
Body quivered. 

" I did not see Jesus go into purgatory; but, when He 
was in limbo, the souls ca.me from purgatory to Him and 
all were delivered by Him. I saw the angel gathering and 
restoring to His Sacred Body before the Resurrection the 
Blood and Flesh lost during the Passion, and then I saw 

Him issuing from the tom}) in indescribable glor}~, His shin
ing Wounds so many holy, ineffable ornaments to His 
Sacred Body. He did not appear to the disciples in this 
radiant glory, for their eyes could not have endured the 
sight. 

" The Blessed Virgin had SOIne linen stained with the 
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Blood of Jesus's circumcision and His other Wounds. She 

gave the Apostles when they dispersed crosses of about an 

arln's length, made of flexible reeds, which they carried un

der their mantles. They had also metal boxes for the 

Holy Eucharist and relics, which were, I think, pieced of 

the linen that Mary had. I think, too, that the Blessed 

Virgin wove them robes like that of her Son, for she Illade 

nlany such, sometimes on two needles, or again with a 

hooked needle." 
At the close of this painful task of prayer, Sister Em

merich had a very consoling vision of which she COlllffiuni

cated the following :-" I lay on a plank in the midst of 
thorns which wounded me whenever I moved. In the 

hedge were numbers of red and white roses and other 

"'hite flowers. Jesus appeared to me as nlY Bridegroom 
and showed me His familiar communications with Ilis 

brides, Teresa, Catherine of ~ienna and Clare of Montefal

co whom I saw, one after another, in positions similar to 

my own: one seated in the midst of thorns, another rolling 

in them, and the third entirely surrounded by them. I 

saw how familiarly and confidently they addressed Our 
Lord. Clare ofMontefalco ,vas dragging a cross upon which 

many of her fellow-religious laid heaps of triBes, little 

nothings, until it became so heavy that she sank under its 

weight. Then J eSU8 reminded her that He, too, had fallen 

under His cross. Clare exclainled: " Ah! then, stretch out 

to me Thy hand as Thy Heavenly Father did to 1'hee 1'
Jesus showed me also how all who approached my bed 

pressed upon me, though without intending it, the pricking 

thorns. I saw too the infirlllities, the sufferings, the 

sorrows, often very grievous, of all these brides. Then 

Jesus placed before me a shining table and covered it with 

a snowy cloth. Upon it was immolated by a priest of 
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the Old Law a patient, spotless lamb. I received touch

ing instructions on the purity of the table, the cover, and 

the Iamb, the blood of which did not stain the covel-. 1'hen 

a red cover 'vas placed on the table and over it a white, 

transparent one, upon which stood bread and a chalice from 

,vhich the Lord gave me to eat and c1rinl{. It was Ife 

IIimself \vhom I recei ved-after this He disappeared, 

leaving me consoled.-Then I saw in a series of pictures 

an aLridgnlent of His whole Passion, how His friends Glis

understood and abandoned I-liln, and how they would and 

how they really do treat Hiln at the present day. I sa\v 

Hiol more truly present in the Blessed Sacranlent than He 

was present on earth during IIis lnortal life, and I sa \v that 

Ilis Passion still continues in the patient endurance and offer

ing of their sufferings by His true followers. I saw, too, 

how DIan}' graces are trodden under foot in the lnire. I 

came out of these visions caInl and strengthened." 

9. I)I~DICATION OF TI-IE CIIURCH OF ST. SAVIOUR AT 

!{OlfIE. 

" I was in Ronle. I saw a very beautiful church, lately 

finished, delivered into the Pope's hands bJr the architect, 

a 11lan clad in ancient style and "Yearing round his neck a 

golden chain and collar. The Pope praised the work, but 

the architect replied boastingly that he could have built it 

nluch better had he wished.-Now, they tool~ hinl at his 

word and refused hin} his pay, sinc~ he had not made the 

church as beautiful and magnificent as he could have done. 

Re had, as he himself acl{nowledged, neglected such and 

such a piece of sculpturillg which would have greatl~r em

bellished it. The architect exclainled: ' 0 had I only been 

silent,' and he laid his finger on his lips-' they would 

have accepted my work as perfect !'-Then he ,vas taken 
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into custody and not released until he had improved his 
work and sculptured his own lil{eness on the wall, hi8 fin

ger on his lips. lIe wrote to the Pope, saying that he 
\vould perfect his share in the n1aterial construction when 

the latter "!ould have perfected his own part in its spiritual 
edification, denouncing at the same time numerous points 

of ecclesiastical discipline and fraternal charity \vhich great

ly disfigured the Church. ' The exterior,' said he, 'needs 
110t to be more perfect than the interior.' On the receipt 
of this letter the Pope set hinl at liberty, in accordance 
with the precept: 'Do not to others what you would not 
have other~ do to you.'-1-'hen the church was consecrated 

\vith magnificent ceremonies, and I saw an indescribably 
beautiful church fnll of saints and angels high up above it 
in the air. In it ,yas reproduced, but \vith far lTIOre per

fection and eleganee, all that \vent on ill the church 

below; for instrrn ee, i t8 Ileavenly eltoirs responded t'J all 
that \vas chantc(l in the earthly procession. I)uring this 

proccssion, I \\'a:-5 suddenly called a\vay to a persoll dying in 
a hospital. I }1a(1 to go o\~er a road cf)\"ered \yith SllO\V, and 

I '~las afraid that by Iny footprints it ,voulJ be di~coverecl that 
I ,vas Lar'efoot ; but on lny return I found all traces effaced.
I ,Ycnt again into the new' church and stood high upon a 

"Tall \vhere I could see the Blesscd Sacrament bornc proces
sionalljT in a ciborium. Above it floated a Lanner of light, 

and over that again a resplendent IIost surrounded by daz
zling glory. As It neared lne, this supernatural T10st flew 

toward Inc; but I did not receive It, I only adorecl It. At 
the saIne moment, I saw the consecration of the church going 
on, anel heard the responses sung by the celestial cboirs 

above.-I went up tp it and assisted at the celebration of the 

Feast of 8t. ~Iartin. I saw nlany circumstances of his life as 

also of his death, and the wonderful propagation of his 8piritual 
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influence. This was represented by bands of light stream
ing from the church which he held in his haud. From their 
extremities sprang forth other churches which likewise pro
pagated the faith and bore similar fruits. 

" Then my guide took me up to the top of the spiritual 
church which appeared to increase in size until, finall)', it 
became a tower fun of luminous, transparent sculpturing. 
From it he showed me the earth spread out like a map. 
I saw and recognized all the countries in which I have so 
often been. I saw the Ganges and spots where lay piles of 
sparkling precious stones, and I thought of those stolen from 
the tonlb of the Three Kings. Deep down in the sea, I saw 
treasures of preciou8 things, merchandise, chests, and even 
whole ships. And I saw, also, the different parts of the world. 
M.r guide pointed out Europe and, showing me a little sandy 
patch in it, he uttered these remarkable words: 'Behold 
hostile Prussia! '-then, pointing further north, he said: 
'See mischief-making Moscovy ! ' " 

10.	 SUFFERINGS FOR THE CHURCH (MAY-JUNE, 1821). 
ST. CUNEGUN])ES. 

Sister Emnler,ich's assistance ,vas about this time 
requested for an Ursuline nun, suffering from acute 
rheumatism. "I was by her," she said. "I saw her 
illness, and I suggested to her not to ask for a cure, but for 
what would be most pleasing to God. She will be relieved, 
but she will not entirely recover." Sister Elnmerich's 
prayer for this in valid was, as usual, a real physical partic
ipation in her sufferings as may be inferred from the 
Pilgrim's notes of ~Iay 29th : 

"Sister Emmerich's malady is greatly aggravated. Dur
ing the night, she vornited a whitish liquid and endured 
sharp pains in her head and members, accompanied b.y 1'e .. 
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tention, burning thirst~ and inability to drink. She looks 
like one in death agony., She can with extreme difficulty 
and only at long intervals pronounce a few worrls; but her 
soul is in peace. She is constantLy in vision, laboring in a 
poor, neglected church. About noon she appeared to be 
dy ing. She lay stiff and cold, llnable to ask assistance. 
Fortunatel.y, her sister happened to approach her bed and, 
seeing her condition, raised her up, otherwise she would 
11ave strangled from the vomiting which came on suddenly. 
After this sh3 again lay for a\vhile like one dead when she sat 
up suddenly without effort or support, joined her hands, 
and so remained for about six minutes in an attitude of 
earnest prayer. 'Ah! I,have rested and thanked God for 
nlY difficult task !' She exclaimed, ' 0 that broom I used was 
a. very heavy one l' Her words came slowly, but her breath
ing was easier, though at intervals her pains were still 
very intense. rrhey lasted for about five minutes at a time, 
her feet trembling so violently as to shake the chair on 
which they rested. They are like S0 many sharp bones 
wrapped in bandages; a mere touch on them produces a 
quivering that cOlnlnunicates itself to the lower limbs. Her 
labor was not yet finished, as she said. When her con
fessor exhorted her to patience, she replied: 'Patience 
hovers yonder in a globe!' and fell again into her former 

suffering state." 
May 30th-" Her vorniting-s have ceased; but there has 

come upon her so acute all ear-ache that she hides her 
head under the pillows to avoid hearing the least s·ound." 

~Iay 31st-" The headache and ear-ache lasted all night. 
']'hey have become almost unendurable, nearly depriving 
her of consciousness. Her condition is pitiable." 

June 1st-The Pilgrilll found her this nlorning serene 

and singularly joyous, the pain in her hea(l abated, though 
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she could scarcely hear. II I have had," she said, 'l indescrib

able visions on the state of the Church both in general and 

particular. I saw the Church Militant under the symbol 

of a city like the Heavenly Jerusaleill, though it was still 

on earth. In it were streets, palaces, and gardens through 

which I wandered and saw processions cOlnposed entirely 

of Bishops. I recognized the interior state of euch. I saw 

their thoughts issuing frolll their Inouths under the form of 

pietures. Their religious transgressions were represented 

by cxtc~'nal deforlnity : for instance, there were some whose 

head secrned to be only a lllisty cloud; others had a head, 

but a heart, a bod)· of dark: vapor; others were lalne 

or }-1aralytic; others sleeping or reeling. Once I saw a 

nlitre floating in the air and a hand out of a dark cloud 

trying repcatedl.y, but vainly, to seize it. Under the mitre 

I beheld lnany persons llot unknown to me, bearing on their 

shoulders amid tears an(llamentations, crot:ses of all kinds

anlong thelll \valked myself. I think I saw almcst ~JI the 

Bishops in the )vorld, but Oilly a very few were perfectly 

sound. I saw the IIoly ~~ather very prayerful and God

fearing, his figure perfect, though worn out by old age and 

Inanifold suffN--ings, his head sunk on his breast as if in 

~leep. Hp often fainted away and seemed to be dying. 

often saw hiln supported by apparitions during his prayer, 

311d then his head ,vas upright. '''hen it sank upon his breast, 

then ,ycre the ruinos of nlany turned quickly here and there; 

t hat is, vie\\'ing things in a worldly light. When the hand 

out of the clo ud tried to seize the mitre, I saw the Church 

{If onr country in a llliseraLle state to which the learned 

young school··master harl especially contributed. Protestant

isrn "ras in the ascend:tncy :lntl religioll was falling to utter 

decay. I sa\v the nlajorit)T of the clergy, dazzled bJT the 

false sho\v of the young fello~w, furthering the "rork of de

I 
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struction, and one in particular taking part in it through 
vanity and ignorance. He win see his error only when it will 
be too late to retrieve it. The Inisery under him will be 
great. Many simple-minded, enlightened men, and espec. 
ially the school-master, are praying for the removal of this 
pastor. I saw, at the most, only four ecclesiastics in the 
whole country steadfast and faithful. These visions were 
80 frightful that I came near crying out. I see in the future 
religion falling 80 low that it will be practised only here and 
there in farm· houses and in families protected by God 
during the horrors ofwar. 

" Iliad another singular vision. St. Cunegundes brought 
me a crown and a ~ittle piece of pure gold in which I 
could see myself. She said: '1 have made thee this crown, 
but the right side" (where Sister Emmerich's great pain 
was) "is not quite finished. Thou must complete it witll 
this gold. I made thee this crown because thou didst 
place a precious stone in my crown even before thou wert 
born '-and then she pointed to a stone or pearl in one side 
of her crown so dazzlingly bright that one could scarcely 
look at it-and this I had put there! I thought that really 
laughable, and so I said right out: ' How can this be' It 
would indeed be strange had I done that before my birth! 
To which the saint replied that all my labors and sufferings, 
as well as those of all mankind, were already portipned out 
and divided aU10ng my ancestors; and she showed me pic
tures of Jesus working in the person of David, our own 
fall in Adam, of the good we do already existing in our an
cestors, though obscurely, etc. She showed me my origin 
on my mother's side (she was named Hillers) up through 
several generatiQDs to her own ancestors where a thread 
appeared connecting them. She explained to me how I 
had put the jewel in the crown. I uI1derstood it all in 
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vision, but now I cannot explain it. It was al if the 
property of patient 8ufFering which sprang from the thread 
()f life connected with my existence, had been communicat
ed to her; and thus I, or something of mine in her had 
gailled a victory which was represented by the jewel in 
lier crown.-In the beginning of the vision I saw her in a 
heavenl),,' sphere or garden in company with kings and 
princes. I saw the Emperor Henry, her holy spouse, in 
a sphere. He appeared fresh and younger than she, as if 
she had existed there a longer time in the persons of 
her ancestors. nut this I cannot explain, indeed I did not 
understand it at the tirne, and so I let it alone.-There was, 
above all, in this vision something unspeakably disengaged 
from the conditions of time ; for, although wondering to find 

that I had even before my birth labored at a pearl in Cun
egundes's crown, yet it seemed very natural. I felt that 
I had lived in her time-yes, that I was even anterior to 
her, and I felt myself present to myself even in my earliest 
origin. -St. Cunegundes showed me on her left her extrac
tion according to the flesh and on the right her descendants 
-according to the spirit, for she had had no children. Her 
spiritual posteritJ' was very rich, very fruitful. I saw her 
ancestors as well as my own far, far back to people who 
were not l;hristians. Among them I saw some who had 

received.a merciful judgment. Thi~ astonished me, since 
it is written: 'Whoever believes not and is not baptized 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.' But St. 
Cunegundes explained it thus: 'They loved God as far as 
they knew HilD and their neighbor as themselves. They 
knew nothing of Christianity, they were as if in a dark 

pit into which light never penetrated. But they were such 
as would have been perfect Christians had they known 

Christ, consequently, they found mercy in His sight.'
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I had a vision of my being before my birth or that of my 
forefathers, not like one genealogical tree, but like numerous 
branches spread over all the earth and in all sorts of places. 
I sa"" rays extending from one to another which, after 
uniting in multiplied beams, branched out again in different 
directions. I sa\v lnany pious members anlong my ances
tors, some high, some low. 1 saw a whole branch of 
them on an island; they were wealthy and owned large 
ships, but 1 know not where it was. 1 saw verJT many 
things in this vision. I received many clear lights upon 
the importance of transmitting to the world a pure poster
ity and of Inaintaining pure, or of purifying in ourselves 
that which our ancestors have handed down to us. I un
stood it to refer both to spiritual and to natural posterity. 

"I saw, too, my father's parents. His mother was 
named Rensing. She was the daughter of a rich farmer. 
She was avaricious and, during the "Seven Years' 
War," she buried her money near our hou~e. I ]{new al. 
Inost the exact spot. It will be faund long after my death 
when the house will have passed into other hands. I knew 
this long ago, even when a child. 

June 2d-The Pilgrim found Sister Emmerich very much 
agitated. With agonizing tears she recounted the fol
lowing: "I have had a frightful night ! A cat came to my bed 
and sprang at my hand. I caught it by the hind legs, held 
it out of the bed, and tried to kill it; but it escaped from 
me and fled. 1 \\yas ,vide awake, 1 saw everything. 1 
saw the child lying asleep there disturbed, and I was afraid 
she would see what was going on. The whole night until 
three o'clock did the enemy under a horrible, black figure, 
maltreat me. He struck me, dragged me out of bed, 
hurled me forward with the pill()ws, and squeezed me ter
ribly. He kicked me before him, threw the pillows on me, 



and tossed me up in the ai~ to my indescribable anguish. 

I saw clearly it was no dream, and I did all I could thinK 
of to drive him away. I tool\. Iny holy relics and the cross, 

but in vain. I iluplored God and His saints to say whether 

I were in sin or not, whether I had any ill-gotten goods; 

but I received no answer. I adjured the enemy in the 
name of all that is sacred, to say what power he had over 

me; but he answered not and went on tormenting me, 

grasping me by the neck and back with Ilis icy cold hands) 

or claws. At last I crept t~ the wardrobe at the foot of my 
bed, took from it my confessor's stole whieh is kept there, 

and thre\v it about my neck. rrhen the devil touched me 

no nlore, and he even answered nlY questions. He always 

speaks with astonishing assurance and artfulness. I 
arn sometimes tempted to think he is right in what he says, 

so confident does he appear. lIe reproached me. with the 

failurb of many of his designs saying that I did him great 

wrong. I-Ie said this with an injured air as if his rights 

were the best in the worlJ. When I asked God if I pos

sessed anything badly acquired, the enemy answerLd: ~Thou 

hast SOlllctlling of mine,' but I replied: 'From thee have 

I Sill accursed along with thyself from the beginning! 

J eSllS (~brist has satisfied for us ! TaIte sin for thy own por

ti0n, keep it, go off with it into the abyss of hell !' No words 
can say all that I endured I"~ and here she wept, trembling 
in every limb. 

June 3d-··" The violent pains in her head have 

decreased, though she still Buffers in one ear, which has 
become so deaf that she raises her voice in speakino-.

01' 
1 

'St. Cunegundes,' she says, 'was with me a long tilne: 

la~t night. During the last few days I have learned: 

an infinity of things from her, chiefly concerning: 
1 

our origin and our participation in another life. I have ' 
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seen innumerable histories and details of our ancestors. To

daJ' she told me that, like Inyself, she had been freed from 

her )·outh from all temptations of the flesh and had early 

vowed herself to God. She diel not dare to tell her m0ther ; 

but she informed her husbnnd, \vl1o nlade with her the vow 

of chastity. And ,yet, she was f-Cterward subjected to fright

ful calumnies and sharp trials. I did not see last night the 

cause of ller subjection to the fiery ordeal, but I had alread.r 

seen it.-She was too good to one of her servants who also 

had endured much from false accus~tions.-I sa\v her death
1 

and that of her husband. The latter was interred in a 

church he had built and dedicated to St. Peter (at Bam

berg). I do not kno,," whether it was in this church or in 

another that Cunegundcs in lnagnificent imperial robes as

sisted at a service for her husbancL After it was over, in 

the presence of five Bishops, she laid aside her crown and 

royal attire for the hum ble habit of a religious, lik:e that of 
Sister Walburga, and covered her head with a veil. The 

people who hacl witnessed her pOlllpOUS entrance, ,vere 

moved to tears on seeing her leave the church in her lowly 

garb. A few days before her death, her angel told her 

that her husband would conle for her at the last moment. 

I beheld him doing so with crowds of souls, the peor 

whonl they had fei and others to WllOIll they hOO vnegood. 

I understood that they were their spiritual children. Her 
husband presented thenl to her as the fruit of their union.' " 

June 4th-" The invalid still suffers fl'om ear-ache and 

partial deafness. The pain is very acute, and she under

stands how truly" it is the sy 111 bol of the finely-wrought 

je\vel that cO:llpleted St. (]llnegundes's crown." 

June 5th-" The ear-ache continues, though at intervals 

it is relieved by the confessor's ilnposition of hands. At such 

moments, he feels sharp pains in his hand as if they had, 
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been pricked by thorns. Sister Emmerich knows well why 
this suffering was imposed upon her, and also that it was 
symbolized by the crown that St. Cunegundes gave her to 
finish. And Jet, what is very remarkable, she constantly' 
speaks of inflarumation and of deafness. She even begs the 
physician for remedies \vhich he prescribes, but which after 
all she does not use." 

June 6th-" Sister Elnrnerich declares that this ear-ache 
will continue till Pentecost.-' God \vants this labor,' she 
Bl\YS. 'He will make use of it, tllere lies the secret. St. 
Cunegundes is connected with ;~.e by a secret tie existing 
between those that from infancy ha\Te been freed from the 
concupiscence of the flesh. It is iln possible to explain this 
to the itnpurc world. It is a secret of an unl{nown nature. I 
am, moreover, related to the saint through our ancestors.'" 

J nne 8th-" Her deafness and pain still co~tinue, and 
last night the tempter again appeared to her under the form 
of an angel. He told her that, as Dean Overberg came 
not to her, it would be well for her to turn to him for he 
could help her. But she, raising her heart to God, recog
nized Satan and boldly' put him to flight." 

J une 9th-~' As Sister Elnmerich had predicted, the 
ear-ache left her to-day, though slight deafness still remains. 
She says she has finished and offered to God the crown given 
her b.y St. Cunegundes to COrll plete. The saint, moreover, 
showed her for whorn the task was performed.-' I have 
seen an influential Protestant who has some idea of return
ing to the Church. He \vo~ld, indeed, be very useful to 
it, for even now he does nluch for the Catholics, though se
cretly. He is known to the Pope, My suffering will pur
chase his crown if he conquers human respect and follows 
the dictates of conscience.-By my labor united to the 
merits of Christ, the crown has been finished for him." 
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11. PENTECOST.-THE l\IOUNTAIN OF THE PROPHETS. 

"I have seen as usual the Feast of Pentecost, and many 

pictures of the cOlnmunication of the Holy Spirit through
out the whole world, also the twelve new Apostles and their 
connection with the Church. I saw from several parishes 
which received the Holy Ghost, a spiritual church forn1ed, 
sYlnbolical of the infusion of new life into the Church Mili
tant, and I also saw numerous individuals receiving the 
Holy Spirit. 

" Last night I Inade a long journey, chiefly to the Mour:
tain of the Propllet8 and Paradise in its vicinity. All was 
as usual on the Inountain, the lnan under the tent writing 
and arranging bool{s and rolls of parchment, erasing many 
things, and burning others. I s~w hiIll giving leaves to 
doves which flew away with then!. I had also a vision of 
the Holy Ghost, a winged figure in a. triangle surrounded 
by bands of light of seven different colors which spread 
over the spiritual Church floating below and over all in 
communication with her. In this vision I felt that the ef
fusion of the Holy Ghost exercises an irlflucnce over all 
nature. I stood above the earth near the ]'lountain of the 
Prophets and sa,v the waters that fall from it spread out 
like a transparent, many-colored veil above the earth, and 
I sawall sorts of things shining through it. One color 
sprang from another and pruduced a different effect. 

When the Yeil is rent, the rain descends. These effusions 
take place at certain seasons comlnemorative of the saints 
and their victories. The feast of a saint is his true 
harvest-day. On it he dispenses his gifts as a tree docd 
its fruits. What souls do not receive in this out-pouring of 
spiritual gifts falls upon the earth as rain and dew; in this 
way, does a superabundance of rain become a chastisemellt 
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from God. I often see wicked people in fertile places 
nourished by the fruits of the earth, and good men in ster
ile regions receiving into their own souls the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit. Were man and the earth in perfect harmony, 
there would be Paradise here below. Prayer governs the 
weather, and the days luarked in the old weather-tables are 
the days on which such distributions are made. When it 
says: ' If it rain on the third day of Pentecost. the harvest 
will not be gathered dry,' may mean, if the spiritual gifts 
poured out on mankind at Pentecost are received by them 
only in small measure, the,Y will be changed into rain which 
will fall upon them as a chastiseluent. I see the life of na
ture intimately connected with that of the soul. 

"Wind is something wonderful. I often see a storm 
bearing sickness from a far-off land; it looks like a globe 
full of evil spirits. Violent winds affect me painfully. I 
have al,va~ys had a horror of t'lem. And from my very 
childhood, shooting st~rs have been hateful to me; for 
wherever they fall, the air is full of bad spirits. When as 

h child I watched the rising and setting of the sun, I used 
to hail it as a creature endued with life. I thought: 'He 
,veeps over the numerous sins he is forced to witness! ' 
l\Ioonlight '''auld be agreeable to me on account of the 
peaceful silence, were it not that I know the sins it covers 
and its po"rerful influence over nlan's sensual nature; for 
the moon is more deeply enervating than the sun." 

12. JUDITH IN AFRICA. 

" I was with Judith in the 1vlountainH of the Moon, and I 
sa,v many changes there. The ravine and bridge leading 

to her castle ll&ve disappeared as if an earth-slip IJad filled 
up the fOflner. A leyel road now lead8 to the house. 
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Judith looked rnuch older. She seems to be much nearer 
to Christianity, if not really a Christian in heart. I do 
not think she has yet been baptized; but, were a priest at 
hand, it nlight be done imtnediately. In the room in which 
I once saw her taking coffee with 6everal others stood 
something like a little altar; above it was the picture of an 
infant in a nlangel", below which was a cavity in the altar, 
cut out like a basin, in which lay a small spoon and a white 
bone or stone knife. Lamps burned around and near by 
were desks with rolls of writings. Judith knelt there in 
prayer with many younger than herself and an old man, 
her assistant. All seemed to be suddenl)" convinced that 
the Messiah was already come; but I saw as yet no cross. 
In the upper room in which were the old busts, the aged 
Jews were still assembled.-l'he treasure in the cellar was 
greatly diminished, for Judith gave lnuch to the poor. lier 
abode is very wonderful! Her house to the west faces a 
deep valley beyond \/hich rises a mountain that shines and 
1)parkles in the sun like stars; on the opposite side,. far 
away in the distance, are seen strange high towers and 
long buildings on the mountains. They cannot be descried 
frolTI the castle, but I saw them. I saw also the people on 
the Ganges. Their church is in beautiful order, and they 
llave among thenl an old priest, a missionary, I think." 

13. SUFFERINGS FOR FIVE BISHOPRICS O~., THE UPPER

RIIINE. 

March, 1820.-" I passed through Frankfort (I) and 
saw in a large house not far froln a great church" a society 
assembled for deli beration on evil projects; among theln 

(1) Precisely at this tnoment the ecrlesiastic and the lay delegates of the petty Ger
man States were conv~ned for the se~ond time to deliberate on the means to be adopt
ed for the gradual extinction of Catbolicity in the tlve dioceses. 
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were ecclesiastics, and devils were crouching under the 
chairs. . . . . . I went again to the large house at whose 
entrance lay sleeping, under the form of a black dog with 
red eyes, Satan llimself. I roused him with my foot, say
ing: ' Up, Satan! ,vhy sleepest thou here ~'-' I can sleep 
quietly here,' he replied, 'for the people inside are attend
ing to my work.'" 

Sister Ernnlerich saw also in a 8ymbolical picture, the 
results following from this new way of establishing 
Churches :-" I found Inyself," she says, "lying in the 
only sound spot of a ship tllat was all punctured. l"he 
crew kicked and ill-treated me in man,Y ways whilst I 
prayed earne~tly for thelTI that they might not fall into 
the deep fronl the sides of the vessel on which they were 
sitting. I saw the sh ip going to pieces, and I was sick unto 
death. At last ·they put me ashore where my friends were 
in waiting to convey me to some other place. I kept on 
praying that the unhappy people might also disembark; 
but, scarcely had I reached the shore, before the ship cap
sized and to my great grief, all were lost.-There was an 
abundance of fruit where I was." 

On Wednesday after Passion-Sunday, l\larch 22, 1820, 
the Frankfort Convention held its first forn1al sitting to de
liberate upon the [11eanS to be adopted to seize Jesus by 
stealth and (lclivcr IIhn to (lcath. Its members said: "Let 
it not be in dayligllt, lest the Pope perceive it and make 
opposition!" vVhilst this was going on, Sister Emmerich's 
attention ,vas attracted to them and she entered the lists 
against them. " I am bearing" she said, "an enormous 
,,"eight on my right shoulder, for I am atoning by my many 
afflictions for the sins of others. I arn almost sinking and 
Iny visions on the state of nlankind, particularly of the 
clergy, are so sad that I cannot belp taking still heavier 
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burdens upon rnj7 self (1). I prayed God to touch the hard 
hearts of lfis enenlies that, during these Paschal ~-'easts, 

they Inay returu tu Letter dispositions. I begged to suffer 

for the nlostharJenedor for those for whoal lIe knows it to be 

most necesRary. Then I felt myself suddenlJr rai8ed and 

suspended in the air in a shining vessel. There passed 
through nle a shower of l{een, indefinable pains, which have 

not yet cG3sed, and the oppression in nlY left side increased. 
When I looked below me, I saw distinctly through a dark 

veil the manifold errors, wanderings, and sins of nlankind, 

their stupidity and wick.edness in acting against truth 
and reason.- I saw pictures of all kinds. Again I saw 

the miserable old ship full of popular, self sufficient III ell, 

sail by me on the storllly waves, and 1 waited to see it go 
dCJ\-vn at any moment. I recognized SOlne priests alllong the 

crc\v, and with all llly heart I offered nlY suffering's to bring 
thenl to repentance. Below I saw crowds of gray figures 
nloving sadly to and fro in t.ertain places, in old CCllleteries 

long since forgotten. Again I saw souls wandering alone 

in solitary places either where they thenlselveshad perished, 
or where they hau tal{en the life of others-I do not now 

rernernber which, but I think their detention there had 
something to do \\?ith the expiation of tIle crime. I begged 

for fresh sufferjngs that thus I Inight obtain relief and 

pardon for thern.--When I cast my eyes upward I saw, in 

contrast to the abominations below, a heavenly sight dO 

beautiful as ahnost to dazzle me: the saints, the angels, and 

the throne of the Most Holy Trinity. I beheld Our Saviour 

offering all His sufferings in detail to His Jlea,·cnly Father 

(1) Once she said: I see so many ecclesiastics nnder the ban of exrommunicatfon rh 

But they seem quite at their ease, almost uncons<'ious of their state; and yet, all who 
join associations, take part in enterprises, or adhere to opinions condemned. by the 
Church. are really excommunicated by that fact itself. I see such Inen hemmed in, as 
it ""ere, by a wall 011oJ(. By this we may clearly see what account God makes of the 
decrees, orders, and prohibitions of the Head of the Church and how rigorously He
exacts their observance, whilst men coolly mock and scoff at them. 
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for us, Mary renewing the offering of her sorrows through 

J eSU8, and all the saints offering their merits and prayers 

in lil\.e lnanner. It was a vision in which variety and unity, 

action and repose, supreme nlagnificence, love, and peace 
were inexpressibly blended. As I continued to gaze upon 

it, I perceived all at once tha t I \vas lying in one side ot a 
pair of scales, for I saw the needle and beam above me. In 

the other scale, hanging in darkness, lay God's most har
dened encrnies, around them many others seated on the rim, 

as the,r llad been on the sides of the ship. As at the sight 

I redoubled my patience and my prayers, as my pains also 
increased, the scale rose a very little; but it was too heavy 
and most of the 111en fell off. All, however, for whom I had 

given my sufferingsasa counter-balance were saved. Above 
me I saw heaven and the efficacious merits of Jesus, and I 
rejoiced that \\"ith God's grace I had been able to gain 

something by my pains.-These men are hard as rocks; 
they fall from sin to sin, each lTIOre grievous than the last." 

The cunning with which these plotters sought to hide 
their intrigues was shown to Sister Emmerich under the 

forni of the tempter: 
".r\fter IllY examen," she says, "I was saluting the"round~ of Jesus, when I suddenly fell into the greatest 

rnental agony. An ecclesiastic appeared before me say
ing that he had just returned from Rome ,,,ith all sorts of 

sacred objects for me; but I felt intense repugnance both 
for h illl ana llis gifts. He showed me all sorts of little 

crosses and stars, but not one of theln was perfect; all were 
crooked and deformed. lIe told Inc in many words that he 

had spol{en of me to the Holy Father, that I had not a 

suitable confessor, etc. His words were so plausible that, 

although I still felt aversion for him, I thought: 'Per

haps I judge him too severely r-I again exalnined his sin
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gular-looking sacred objects, relnarking, with the hope that 
he would not be offended, that I too had recently received 

holy things from Rome and Jerusalem, though not indeed 

artistically rnade; but that his articles seelned to have been 
picl(cd up fronl SOlne abominable old pit or tomb-where
upon, he asked how I could have so bad an opinion of an 
innocent man. I wanted no further parley with him, and 
so I said: 'I have God and the relics of the saints; I have 
no need of thee !' and I turned away from hirn, \vhen he in
t:;tantly disappeared. I ",'"as bathed in per~piration, I trem
bled in every limb, and I begged God not to subject me 
again to SllCh agony.-Some days later Satan again ap
proached me, under the.fornl of a priest. lIe cunningly tried 
to excite all sorts of scruples in my nlind, saying principally 
that I Ineddled too much in outside affairs, etc.; but I soon 
discovered him when he said that he met me everywllere, 
that I gave hinl no peace." 

The evil plottings, which l~ept the episcopal sees so long 
vacant, were shown Sister Emmerich in a touching vision 
of which, however, her terrible sufferings perrnitted her t() 

cOlnmunicate only a part. "In ajourney to the Nuptial 
House, I canle to a cabin by a .field where awaited a 
bridegroom the coming of his bride. The field be
longed to the npostates. Near by stood a large house 

in which I found a very good bride. She accompanied me, 

apparently right well pleased. Her brother, also, came 
"7ith us, but there was something singular about him (1) 
and he turned back when we Ilad gone only half- way. I 
took the bride to the bridegrooln in the cabin. He re

ceived l~r lovingly and joyfully, presen ting her tC1TIpting re

freshments apparently of a spiritual nature. The bride 

gave him her hand and appeared truly good, but sIte still 

(1) The secular power. 
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put off the marriage and made sorne excuse to withdraw. 

':rhe bridegroom, greatly dist.ressed, look ed after her telluer

ly, resolving to wait for her, to tal{e no other in her place. 

I felt so sorry for him. I gave hiln some mOlley I hap
pened to have about file, '\"hich he accepted. -I felt that he 
was the Heavenly Bridegrooln; that the bride was 11is 

flocl{; and that the money I gave Him was the prayer and 

labor which I offered as security for her. Ah' jf the 

bride had seell the Bridegroom! IIad she seen how He 
gazed and sighed after her, how He waited for her, she 

could not have left Him. with snch indifference! What 

has He not done for her! IIow easy has lIe not made 

things for her! And yet she abandons IIirn !" 
The foregoing vision ,vas reppated under various forms every 

time Sister Enlluerich was conlmanded to pray for the ap
pointment of I~ishops to the vacant sees. In Noven} bel', begin

ning with the ~~east of St. ~Iartin, she perfornled an eight 
days' labor for this end during which the spiritual nuptials 

were constantly' before her. "I saw," she said, "a. n10st 
bea.utiful and hol)1' bride. I with four others was her b.:ide

maid. The bridegroon1 ,vas a dark, gloomy man. He had 

five groomsmen, and they dra.nk~ all day long. In the even

ing,however,there appeared another bridegrooln who put the 

dark (\ne out-of-doors, saying: 'This bride is far too noble 

and holy for thee!' I spent these days in continual contempla

tion. I sa~r the bridal house as a church, and the bride so 

}>eautiful and holy that one could not approach her without 

fear and respect." 

A FALSE ASPIRANT TO THE HAND OF THE BRIDE 18 PUT
 

OUT O~' THE VINEYARD OF THE CHIJRCfJ.
 

One day Sister Emnlerich \vas in a pitiable state. Her 

right arm and shoulder were paralyzed; profuse perspira.. 
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tion flowed S'O copiously fronl her head and breast as to soak 
the bed on which she lay; and she was tormented by in
cessant attacks of whooping-cough which, she said, was to 
last for six hours. At intervals she swooned away from the 
violence of her sufferings. She afterward related the fol
lo\ving: "I found lately at the Nuptial House hedges of wal
nut-trees outside the choir of the church where there used 
to be beautiful vines, and just behind the main altar was a 
high nut-hedge full of ripe nuts. I saw a distinguished 
ecclesiastic wearing a cross, (30mething like a Vicar-Gen
eral) who went to the hedge with a nut- cracker in his hand. 
I saw it distinctly. He cracked and ate numbers of nuts, 
after which he hid the shells and went into the church. I 
felt the great impropriety of his entering the church after 
eatipg the nuts, for the act of cracking nuts is a symbol of 
treachery and discord. He was from the unhappy house 
connected by an outer staircase with the Nuptial House. 
In it were assembled all who entered not by the true gate; 
but he was driven from the church. He was the cause of 
my profuse perspiration, the sharp pain in n-)y shoulder, 
and the paralysis of my right side. Seeing hirn after he 
had been chased away standing before a wall unable to ad
vance or to go back, I grasped him by the shoulders and 
drew him with incredible difficulty to the top of the wall. 
I was told just to let him drop down on the other side. But 
I saw that he would be dashed to pieces, and so with great 
fatigue I carried him down and dragged him into a. region 
quite new to me. Here I met first a great river, then a 
lake on whose banks stands a city (Constance). Around 
lay towns and villages. As I carried my heavy load across 
the lake, invisible hands placed under my feet two narrow 
planks, one after tIle other, which as I stepped on them 
rose and sank alternately. It was a difficult passage, but 
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I accomplished it. Before nle arose high mountains.--I 
have more than once seen this ecclesiastic (Wessenberg) 
in the Nuptiaillouse. lIe is a worldly man to whom the 
Protestants are as well inclined as he is to them. He will 
help tllem as far as he can. He intruded hinlself into his 
high position by all sorts of artful means, signified by the 
nut-cracker; he is strongly opposed to the Pope and he has 
many adherents. I prayed very luuch for the Church and 
tIle Holy Father, and then I was commissioned to perform 
this task. It would be well if this man could without 
scandal come to some terms with his partisans. The Pro
testants \vould thereby receive a severe blow, for they are 
C( "1tinually exciting and defending him. They are getting 
the upper hand; but they will lose much, if this unworthy 
priest does not succeed." 

r.rhe invalid was at this time continually engaged in 
repelling the attacks of the enemies of the Church; con
sequently, her state was most distressing. The PilgriIn 
writes: "She is sick, very sick, but quite supernaturally 
so! Her state is one of constant change: sometilnes drenched 
with icy death-sweats; again radiant as if in full health; 
and shortly after falling from one swoon to another. 
But she rejoices in having already aCCOln plished a great 
part of the task undertaken. When her sufferings 
become quite intolerable, she is so con8oled and rejoiced b.r 
some beautiful vision that she often laughs with joy; for 
example, when sinking under her pains, St. Benedict ap
peared and said pleasalltly to her: 'Ah! thou art always 
stumbling although so old !-' and St. Joseph took her to 
a beautiful meadow full offlowers, telling her to walk on them 

without bruising them. This feat, possible only to the Child 
Jesus, she could not accomplish, whereupon St. Joseph 
said: 'Now thou seest thou dost not belong here! '-There 
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was shown her a rich treasure of pearls; viz., lost graces, 
which she by her sufferings was to gather up and payoff 
the debt of those who had squandered them. Her weak
ening, death-like sweats she offers for the poor souls whom 
she beholds hourly becoming brighter, and who thank her 
for the relief her charity afrol dS them.--.Again she saw the 
fatal intrigues of the false suitor in' the Nuptial House. ' I 
nlet few ecclesiastics there according to my liking,' she said. 
, I had to cook for them, that it, prepare spiritual nOQrish
nlent for them. 1fIany sat at table, and I saw him whom 
I had to drag so f1\r enter Qnd boldly seat hinlself with 
his five followers. I had prepared three dishes; but when 
I set them on the table, the Insolent fellow cried out scorn. 
fully: "The Pope hits given us a fine cook, indeed! now 
we'll get nothing but gray pease 1" , " 

In Easter week, 1820, Sister Emmerich had another 
vision in which was shown her the immense evil this man 
and his supporters would do the Church, a8 also the fatal 
consequences of the Frankfort convention :-" I 8~W," bhe 
said, "a field (1) full of people and hard by a circular 
building lith a gray cupola like a new church. In it were 
some learned Olen, and such crowds were flocking into it 
that I wondered how it could contain them all; it looked 
like the influx of a whole nation! Then the air all around 
grew darker and darker. A black vapor filled the church 
and poured out of its windows spreading over meadows, 
fields, and parishes, till the whole country, far and wide, 
was changed to a bleak, wild moor. Then I saw numbers 
of well-meaning persons pressing toward one side of the 

(1) The w-een field, or meadow, 8iJ{Dlfies the festivals of the Church, the ecclesiasti
cal year. tbe communion of the faitbful from \\'hlch the friends and abettors of the 
U new lights" wished not to separate, despite their incredulity, their revolt against 
legitimate authority. Like the Jansenists. they directed their dp.structive darts aA'Rlnst 
tbe Cburch from her very bosom; therefore it w'as that, thouA"h in tbe meadow, tbey 
stood apart, They erected a church in the Church, spreading tberein the night of 
unbelief, the horrors of spiritual deatb.. 



field where light and verdure were still to be found.-J can
not describe the dark, the frightful, the deadly influence of 
this scene: fields withered, trees blasted, gardens 
blighted, darkness spreading everywhere a3 far as the eye 
could see, and encircling the country as if with a black chain. 
I kno\v not what became of the people in the church. They 
seemed to be consumed with it (1) as it grew blacker and 
blacker like a mountain of coal, and peeled off frightfully. 
~I went afterward with three angels into a green enclose 

nre about as large as the cemetery outside Diilmen, and it 
appeared to me that I \vas laid on a high bench. I know 
not whether I was dead or alive, but I was habited in a 
long white robe. 1'he gteatest of the three angels said to 
me: 'Thank God! it will now be fresh and light here!' 
and then there fell between the black church and me a glit
tering shower of pearls and precious stones like a rain from 
heaven. One of my three companions ordered me to gather 
them up (2) and then left me. I know not ,vhether all went 
or not. I only remember that, in my anxiety about the 
black. church, I had not the courage to gather up the pre
cious stones. vVhen the angel returned, he asked me if 
I had gathered them, and on my answering no, he bade 
me to do so at once. I dragged aroun(1 1 and picked up 
three little stones like crystals with ground edges that lay 
all in a ro\\", one blue, another light red, and the third white, 
glittering, and transparent. I took them to my little com
panions who ran to and fro, rubbing thetn against one an
other until the lovelie5t colors and rays of light flashed 
around, renewing the vegetation and bringing forth light 
and life. Then on the other side, I saw the dark church 
crumbling to pieces. Suddenly a great multitude streamed 

(1) Deprlvln~ them of the life of grace by the destruction of faith and the Christian 
life spr1n~lng from it. 

l2) Tte merIts of her prayeI"3 and su.1terln~ whl<:.h arrest th~ progress of decay, 
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out of it into the bright green fields, and wended their way 
to a luminous city. Behind the black church all relnained 
dar}{ as night." 

The following vision, though chiefly upon the ravages 
made in the Church by the infidelity of Sister Enlmerich'8 
0\\1n day, cOlnprehends Inany other things and embraces 
seven periods of tinle. This was indicated to her; but her 
sufferings prevented her, unfortunately, from specifying 
these periods or saying which among the events would be 
realized in her own lifetinle, or which would take place only 
after her demise. 

"I saw tbe earth's surface covered with darkness and 
obscurity, alJ creation, trees and shrubs, plants and flowers, 
withering and dying. The waters seemed to have flowed 
bacl{ to their sources, brooks, fountains, rivers, and seas to 
have returned to the waters above the firmament around 
Paradise. I wandered over the desolate earth. I saw the 
rivers like fine threads; the seas like blaclc abysses with 
here and there a tiny stream; and, wallowing in the slime, 
lay huge animals struggling with death. I went 80 far that 
I could distinctly see the shore on which St. Clement was 
drowned. Mankind was in a sad btate of confusion and,8s 
the earth became more arid and desolate, the deeds of dar]c
ness increased. I saw in detail many abominations. I rec
ognized Rome, and I beheld the oppression of the Church, 
as also her internal and extcr!lal decadence. Then I saw 
immense troops Inarching from various quarters to a certain 
place near which was a great blacl{ spot like an enormOU8 
abyss into which numbers of the troops seemed to fall, un
noticed by their companions. Again I saw in the midst of 
these disasters the twelve new Apostles laboring in differ
ent countries, unknown to one another, each receiving 
streams of living water fronl on high. They all did the 
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same work. They knew not whence they received their 
tasks; but as soon as one was finished, another was ready 
for the·Yl. They were twelve in number, not one over forty 
years; three were priests, and others aspired to that dignity. 
I have often met one of thenl ; he is either known to me or 
he is near Ine. They were not dressed alike, but each ac
cording to the custom of his country and the fashion of his 
time. They received from God all the graces squandered 
by others; they did good everywhere; they were all 
Catholics.-Among the dark destroyers, I. saw false pro
phets and people who labored against the writings of the 
twelve new Apostles. I often beheld the latter disappear 
in the tumult to reappear again, however, more courageous, 
more dauntless than ever. I saw also about a hundred 
\vomen prophesying as if in rapture. By them were men 
who mesnlcrized them. They filled me with loathing and 
horror and, as I thought I beheld among theln the clairvoy
ant of l\Iiinster, I reflected that, at all events, the Father 
would not be with her( 1).-Whilst the ranks of the comba
tants around the (lark abyss became thinner and thinner 
until a whole city (2) had disappeared, the t\velve Apostles 
constantly gained lle\V followers, and from the other city 
(Rome, the true city of God) there issued, as it were, a lumi
nous wedge which pierced the darl{ disc. Above the little 
church stood a nlajestic lady in a flowing sky-blue mantle, 
a crown of stars on her head. From her strearned out light 
into the deep darkness. Wherever it penetrated, all things 
revived and flourished. In a large city I saw a church once 
the smallest become the grefltest (3). The new Apostles 
entered into the light, and I thought I saw myself with 

(1) See Vol. 1. 
(2) The false church with its followers. 
(3) The little ('hurch of Notre-Dame des Victoires, Paris. in which the Arch-confrater

nity of the Most Holy and Imnlaculate Heart of Mary took its rise. 
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others whom I recogniz~<l, in the first rank'~(that is, with 
others who like herself had contributed to the renewal ot 
life). 

" Now all is again flourishing. I saw a new, very resolute 
Pope, and the black abyss gradually closing until the open
ing was so small that a water-pail could cover it. Lastly, 
I saw again three troops or paritihes uniting in the light 
under holy, enlightened men, and entering into the Church. 
The waters again gushed forth; all was renewed, all was 
living and flourishing, churches and convents were rebuilt.
Whilst that frightful drought pl'evailed, I was taken over a 
verdant meadow full of those lovely white flowers I once had 
to gather, and I came to a thorn-hedge on which I 
scratched myself badly in the dark; but it also was full of 
buds and I pressed through joyously." 

April 12, 1820.-" I have had another vision on the 
great tribulation everywhere reigning. It seemed as if 
something were exacted of the clergy, scmething that could 
pot be granted. I saw many aged priests, some of them 
Franciscans, and one, in particular, a very old man, weep
ing bitterly and mingling their tears wi-th those of others 
younger than themselves. I saw others, tepid souls, willing
ly acceding to conditions hurtful to religion. The old faith
ful in their distress submitted to the interdict and closed 
their churches. Numbers of their paridhionersjoined theID; 
and so, two parties were formed, a good and a bad one." 

As the supporters of the "new lights," the Illuminati, 
especially hated the devotion of the Rosary, the value of 
this popular form of prayel was shown Sister Emmerich in 
a very significant vision " I saw lVlarj's Rosary with all 
its mysteries. A pious hermit had thus honored the Mother 
of God, weaving in his childlike faith a garland of leaves 
and flowers for her; and, as he understood their significa. 
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tion, his garlands were always profoundly symbolical. He 
begged the Blessed Virgin to obtain for him BOlne favor 
from her Son, whereupon she gave him the Rosary." Then 
Sister Enlmerich described this Rosary; but after the vis
ion was over, neither s}le nor the Pilgrim could clearly repeat 
what had been seen and heard. It seems that the Rosary 
was surrounded by three rows of different colored notched 
leaves, on which were represented in transparent figures all 
the mysteries of the Church froln both the Old and the New 
Testament. In the centre of the Rosary stood Mary with 
the Child surrounded by angels and virgins, hand in hand, 
their colors and attributes expressive of the various myster
ies. Sister Emnlerich described each bead, beginning with 
the coral cross on which is said the Creed. The cross 
grew out of a fruit like the apple of the forbidden tree; 
it was carved, it had certain determinate colors, and it was 
full of little nails. On it was the figure of a )Touth, in his 
hand a vine which sprang from the cross, and sitting on 
the vine were other figures eating the grapes. The beads 
were joined by colored, spiral rays, like roots, each pos
sessing some natural and mystical signification. EyerJT Our 
Father wa.s enclosed in a wreath of leaves from whose cen
tre sprang a flower in which was portrayed one of Mary's 
joys or sorrows. The Hail ~faries were stars of precious 
stones on which were cut scenes froln the lives of the patri
archs and ~Iary's ancestors relating to the Incarnation and 
Redemption. Thus does the Rosary comprehend heaven 
and earth, God and nature and history and the restora
tion of all things through the Redeemer born of Mary. 
Every figure and color in its essential signification was 

enlployed for the perfecting of this divine master-piece. 

This Rosary, though inexpressibly profound in signification 
was described by the invalid with deep feeling and child
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like simplicit)". With trenlbling joy she went fronl leaf to 
leaf, from figure to figlll e, describing all with the eager and 
joyous readiness of a lively child. "This is the Rosary," 
she said, "that tl~e Mother of God gave to man as the de
votion dearest to her; but few have said it in this way! 
1\Iary also 8ho\\~ed it to St. Donlinic; but, in course of time, 
it became from neglect and disuse so soiled and sullied 
with dust that she covered it with her veil as with a cloud, 
through which, ho,vever, it still glimmers. OnlJr by special 
grace, by great piety and simplicity can it now be under
stood. It is veiled and far away-only practice and med
itation can bring it near 1" 

During the whole octave of Corpus Christi, 1821, Sister 
Emmerich had visions upon the state of devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament throughout Germany, the sight of which 
drew from her tears and sighs of bitter grief. If, as she 
said, there were sonle portions of the country in a l~ss lam
entable condition than others, it was where that most august 
Sacrament was not altogether forgotten, where It was 
sometimes exposed for public veneration, sometinles borne 
in procession. Those districts which had fallen more or 
les~ under the influence of the new regime, liberty, love, and 
toleration, appeared under tIle form of a vineyard, wither
ing and dying before the progr'ess of the lights. In them 
she had to labor diligentl)?, clearing and \\reeding until her 
llands were torn and bleeding. In December, though 
,veighed down by all kinds of sufferings, she could not for
bear asking Almighty God to send her still fresh ones; for 
the mental anguish she endured at the sight of the coldness, 
neglect, and irreverence offered the Blessed Sacrament 
"'as greater than any physical pain could be. Her prayer 
was heard but only on condition of her eonfessor's permis
sion, that the merit of obedience nlight be fielded to that of 
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suffering and supply the strength nece8sary for its patient 
endurance. The Pilgrim writes, Dec. 12, 1821, in the 
octave of the Imnlaculate Conception of Mary: "For 
sever&l days, Sister Ellllnerich has had continual cramps, 
convulsive cough, spitting of blood. She swoons, she 
is perfectly prostrate, but her visions on the dangers 
threatening the faith are never interrupted. 'I must suffer 
it!' she exclail~js in ecstasy, 'I have'taken it upon myself, 
but I hope to be able to bear it !'-Once she seelned abont 
to. spring from her bed :-' I must find my confessor, I must 
ask his permission, I must open another fountain in the 
Heart of Je"us! It has already five sources, but they have 
beell wholly obstructed by the sins of men. Alas! they 
permit not those fountains to flow upon them! I am to do it,. 
I arn to begin a new tasl~, although my present one is not 
yet finished! I luust get my confessor's permission 1'-The 
confessor was absent, and Sister Emmerich several times 
repeated her petition to be allowed to open the obstructed 
sources." The Pilgrim at first thought her delirious, but 
he S0011 reported the following: "Her condition becomes 
rnorc and more critical and inexplicable-torture, weakness, 
vorniting, bloody sweats, cralnps, burning thirst, inability 
to drink, temptations to impatience and struggles against 
it. " 

Dec. 13th-" Sister Emmerich lies to-day in a state 
altogether different from that of the last few days-painful 
paralysis of her members accolnpanied with acute rheunla
tism. A touch brings forth a groan, and still she had to be 
raised to a sitting posture several times during the night, 
on account of sharp pains of retention. She is too weak to 
explain the connection between her sufferings and her 
spiritual labors." That afternoon as the Pilgrim aDd 

confessor sat in the adjoining rOOlll, they were not a little 
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startled on seeing the invalid suddenly leave her Led, ap
proach them with a firn1 step, and kneel before the latter, 
her halids joined, saying: 'Give me a blessing! I need it 
for a certain person,' Father Limberg blessed her and, 
though looking like a sl{eleton, she returned to her bed 
as briskly as one in perfect health. At such moments her 
slightest motions are singularly striking and impressive; 
she seems wholly unconscious of her movements. Like the 
turning of a flower to the light, they appear to be involun
tary and they excite surprise in the beholder. After a 
short silence, she exclaimed: "They are strewing the 
road with rose leaves-some one must be COOling!" and 
then she was shown how the sources of grace in the Sacred 
Heart were cut off from many souls of good-will by the 
suppresgion of devotional exercises, by th~ closing and 
profanation of churches. In reparation for the same, 
she was directed to make special exercises in honor of 
the Divine Heart. "Great periods of suffering," she 
said, "begin with visions of roses and flowers scatte~ed 

over me; they signify my different pains. When I was 
seized with rheumatism, I saw a pyraInid of sharp thorns 
covered with roses. I groaned with fright at the thought 
of climbing it." Once she uttered these prophetic \vords : 
,~ I see the enemies of the Blessed Sacrament who close 

the churches and prevent Its adoration, rushing to their 
own destruction! They fall sick, they die without priest or 

Sacrament I" 
FrOID Quasimodo until the third Sunday after f~aster, 

1820, Sister Emmerich's state becaIlle so aggravated in 

consequence of the attacl<:s rnade by Wessen berg and his 

party on the celibac~y of the clergy and the scandals 

arising from the same, that her friends, though long ac

customed tosuch scenes, could scarcel.r bear the sight of it. 
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Still, however, her physical pains were perhaps even more 
endurable to the poor invalid than were the ill-advised efforts 
to relieve her and the disturbance occasioned her little 
110us6hold. The Pilgrinl's brother, Christian Brentano, was 
in Diilmen at the time and, finding a noisy game of nine
pins going on just beneath Sister Elnmerich's window 
one da)~, he resol ved to have her removed to a more retired 
neighborhood. For this end he sought to gain Father 
Linlberg and Dr. Wesener's approval, hoping to win 
thr;aough the latter the consent of the old Abbe Lambert, 
then sick and confined to his bed. But the old priest, 
\veighed down by infirmity and desirous of ending his days 
in peace, would by no means consent to the change. "Full 
of sadness," as the Pilgrirn says, he dragged himself to the 
invalid's bedside and protested against a removal. Sister 
Enlmerich, anxious and anno)Ted by the repetition of such 
scenes, fell into a nlost deplorable state. Then it was 
that all concerned urged the use of various ineffectual 
renledies. They forgot the supernatural character of her 
sufferings which, had they been other than they were, 
must have ended in death. In view of this irritating eom
motion, we may readily understand the effort it cost the 
poor invalid to preserve her patience unruffled and the 
earnestness with which she longed for Dean Overberg's 
presence to lull the storm. The Pilgrim gives us the follow
ing details:

April 15th-" I found Sister Emmerich quite unable to 
8peal~ from excessive pain. She had lain all night unable to 
stir on account of the violent suffering in her left side. 
She could neither stretch out her hand to the tumbler at 
her side, nor move her feet from the bottle of hot water 
that had been placed in her bed; and thus she spent the 
night, abandoning herself to the merc.y of God. \Vhen 
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her confessor visited her next morning, he ordered the 
dreaded brandy lotions, which only served to aggravate 
her misery." 

April 16th-" 'rho pains in the wound of her side are 
excruciating. TIley began by a vidion on St. Thomas's 
incredulity. To-day, Sunday, as she was contelnplating a 

scene from the Gospel,the wound bled and she felt that with 
every breath she drew the air blew through it. To prevent 
this she laid her lland over the wound. The retention froID 
which she suffers is very severe. To crown all, there is a 
galne of ninepins going on under ller windo\\l'. A friend 
is endeavoring to persuade her to change her lodgings." 

April17th-'~Her pains increase; she is all swollen, and 
the retention is so sharp as sometime~ to deprive her of 
consciousness. She lies like a corpse, like one who had 
died from starvation. Sometilues her hunger for the 
Blessed Sacrament becomes intolerable; her heart burns 
with desire, whilst Ler hands are icy cold.' 

April 18th-" Her condition is truly pitiable! Father 
I..4imberg begged the Parish-priest of Haltern to come and 
give her his benediction, which he did apparently to her 
relief. 'fhis evening a brandy lotion was again prescribed, 
to which the poor invalid submitted with a groan. I have 
brought it upon myself!' she said, 'I have prayed for ex
piatory sufferings, and now the fire must burn out. I aban

don all to God ! ' " 
April 18th-' The whole night she lay consulned by 

fever and not allowed to drink for fear of retention. The 
Parish-priest of IIaltern again prayed over and relieved 
her. When the Pilgrim visited her in the afternoon, he 
found her lying on the foot of the bed, her linlbs gathered 
up; she was groaning witll agony, and her fever was high. 
The pain seems now to be centred in the IGft side of the 
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vertebral column. Although in this pitiable state, she 
thanked God for all and, thinking herself in purgatory, she 
rejoiced in the thought of never being able to offend Him 
again." 

April 20th-" Her pains still continue; her bed is steep· 
ed with perspiration, and even Gertrude (not very easily 
moved) shed tears at her sister;s suffering3. The invalid 
declares that, unless relieved, she must surely die; she can· 
not longer support her pains. She is quite deformed. She 
sent in haste for the Cure, who came at once. He prayed 
and imposed hands upon her, when she instantly fell into a 
gentle slumber. Afterward she said in allusion to this 
crisis: 'I begged God earnestly to fOI"gi ve IDe if I had 
asked for sufferings beyond my strength, to pit)', me for 
the sake of His Son's Precious Blood, and to help me 
to do IIis holy will, if I can still be of any service on this 
earth. I felt sure that, had I died this time, I should, in 
some measure, have been guilty of my own death and 
that I should have had to do penance in purgatory. As I 
received no other answer than: "The fire thou thyself hast 
l!ghted must burn to the end !"-I became discouraged, for 
I saw myself in a very precarious state. I recolnmended 
my affairs to a·od, since I should have to leave thern be
hind nle in disorder. When the Cure prayed and imposed 
hands upon me, it seemed as if a gentle stream of light 
passed through me. I fell asleep feeling that I was again a 
little child being rocked to rest. A luminous ray rested upon 
Ille which vanished when he "rithdrew his hand; but I was 
relieved, I was again full of courage! " 

Toward noon, Sister Emmerich had another attack. 
"rhich the old Abbe Lalubert relieved by the imposition of 
llands and the recital of the Rosary. The Pilgritll put into 
hpr hand the crusts that had fallen from her stiO"mata. 

o 
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She smiled with a sUJ9 prised air, and said: "1'here is a 
poor siek person in a most pitiable condition! The Cure 
of l-Ialtern must know her! There she lies over there! 
She is much worse off than I, but she is patient! Ah! 
she is in great danger, but the Cure has helped her. I 
cannot bear to see her suffering so ; it makes me worse! 
I sball pray for her. She nlust have been shown me for my 
hUluiliation, for tihe is far better, far more patient than I, 
though much more suffering !"-and here the Pilgrim re
moved the crusts. 

April 218t-" She appears better to-day. St. Walburga 
and Madeline von Hadamar have appeared and consoled 
her. She is in continual contemplation. ' 

April 22d-" Her pains are not so severe, but she is so 
weak as to be hardly able to speak. ller confessor told 
her to- day: ' You are averse to brandy lotions, yet I 
know they are good for the stomach and back.'" 

April 23d-Second Sunday after Easter: "At the Abbe 
Lambert and Gertrude's request, the mistress of the house 
made Sister Emmerich a small cup of chicken broth with
out seasoning; for, as they said, she ,vould never get strong 
without nourishrnent. The poor invalid patiently yielded 
to their united solicitation~, but no sooner had she done 80 

than her stomach revolted and she lay until evening in a 
state calculated to draw tears [roIn the beholders. ~'ever, 

chills, cramps, and total insensibility succeeded one another 
in rapid succession; at last, the doctor pronounced mortifi
cation as having set in, aud her death was rnomentarily ex
pected. But after some tinle, she 8uddenl,Y opened her 
eyes and said srnilingly: 'I arn no longer ill, I have no 
pain!' The confessor ordered her to go to sleep which, 
however, her burning fever prevented, and she replied in a 

deprecating tone: ' I want to, but I cannot,' and she be .. 
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gan in a lo\v voice to Inake tender acts of love to God. 
, What do you want with the saints f' asked Father Lim
berg. 'Go to sleep! Fine obedience!' Again she replied: 
, Ah! I want to, but I cannot!' At last she fell into 
ecstasy, her whole body becoming rigid with no sign of 
pulsation excepting under the touch of the priest's fingers 
(J ). The fever also left her." 

April 24th--" The doctor and the confessor are anxious 
about the invalid. They fear mortification. She herself 
asl~s for Extreme Unction and begs them to send for Dean 
Ov~rbe~cg. They delay, however, giving her Holy Com
munion, as they expect the Vicar-General this evening 
and desire hinl to perform that office for her." 

The Vicar-General came not, and Sister Emmerich lay 
for hours without assistance; but God took compassion 
on His faithful servant. The Pilgrim reports under date 
of April 26th-"The invalid, who seemed to be in agony, 
suddenly arose to a sitting posture, her hands joined, her 
countenance radiant with youth and health and wearing an 
expression of the tenderest piety; thus sheremained for a 
few minutes, made a nlotion as if swallowing, and then 
sanl{ back: on her pillows entirely changed. Gaily and 
with childlike simplicity she exclaimed: ' 0 I have ob
tained something! I have been so long begging at that mag
nificent table and, at last, I received a crumb which has en·" 
tirel.y restored my strength. I am entirely changed! All 
is well, all is in the hands of God. I have abandoned all to 
Him, I am perfectly relieved! Something like a dark vapor 
went out from me and floated upward.-It may stay &\\'ay ; 
I don't want it !' Next day, she said: 'Although in con· 
templation, I saw what was going on around me, what was 

(1) ,. This pulsation." says Brentano, " is a witness of tbe h1~best importance ren
dered by nature to the Church; but It 18 incomprehensible 1 Unfortunately, we do 
not attach to it its proper value." 
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being done to assist me, to arrange things as is customary 
in this lower world. It struck me as being 80 very ridic
ulous that I had to laugh, though I was in such pain.'" 

April 27th-" She was very weak this morning. When 
she received through the Pilgrim the announcement of 
Dean Overberg's inability to come just then she wept, but 
soon regained her composure and related a vision she had 
had the night before: 'I was a child again. I was home, 
sick unto death, and all alone, father and mother absent. But 
ever so many of the neighbors' children, those of the may
or and others, came in and waited on me, and were so sweet 
and kind! They got green branches, (it was in May) stuck 
them in the ground, fnd made a little hut. They carried 
leaves to it a.ld made a bed for ine. Then they brought 
me the most wonderful playthings, nlore beautiful than I 
could ever have dreamed of: dolls, cribs, anirndls, cooking 
utensils, little angels-and I played with them until morning. 
At times I feel as if some of them were still lying around.
~ wept Tnuch thia afternoon, and once I pressed the Mother of 
God right to my heart, saying over and over again: "Thou 
art IllY mother, my only mother!" and that did me good.'" 

How often the poor sufferer had to struggle against the 
frightful evil that attacked the celibacy of the clergy lnay 
be seen by the following vision of August 16, 1821:
"I was taken to a flock (a diocese) at one end of the 
field by the Nuptial House (that is, a diocese surrounded 
by Protestant sects). Among the sheep were many good
for-nothing goats that injured them with their horns. I 
was ordered to drive thelD out, a task which proved 
both troublesome and difficult, as I knew not how to 
tell the good from the bad. Then appeared St. Stanislaus 
Kostka who helped me. First, I went to the banks of a 

swift, broad streanl and called all the goats together. T.I\H 
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saint told Ine that the worthles8 ones were those with long, 
stiff hairs behind their ears and on the nape of the neck. 
I seized seven such anilnals and cast them into the cold 
waters which swept them off." 

August 19th-" I have had a frightful night! I was 
nailed, crucified by the world, the flesh, and the devil, and 
I had to struggle \vith an enormous ram; but I conquered 
}lim! I bent his horns over his neck~, bro~~e theIn, and laid 
theln crosswise on his back. ''l'hou, also, shalt bear the 
cross!' I sa~d." In a subsequent vision the fruit of her 
sufferings was shown her: '~I saw a nurcber of young ec
elesiastics in a8eminar.y assembled for a repast and, as I caIne 
from a higher sphere, I had many things to provide forthem. I 
collected all in various places, though not without great 
fatigue. All sorts of cripples and beggars helped Iue and 
also the souls of many deceased persons. }\Iy conlpanions 
in religion were to assist me, but I had first to light them 
out of a dark cave (1). Reverend Mother remarked to them 
how ".vonderful it was that I should have been comnlissioned 
to lead theln to such a task. I had to distribute a dozen 
sugar-loaves made by nlysclf. I had to drag the sugar-cane 
from a great distance and put it througll the necessary 
processes. I distributed eleven; the twelfth I laid aside 
for the poor. But ~ister Eswig Dlade such a fuss about it, 
saying that I had put it away for myself, that I replied: 
, Very well! I shall divide it. But let everyone give me 
back a part of hers for DlY trouble!' and so, I got more 
than I had at first.-This vision was very extended. I 
saw the revival of the priesthood and religious Orders after 
a period of great decadence. I saw too by ,,?hat prayers, 
labors, and holy souls this will be brought about after my 
death. It seemed as if a band of pious \vorkmen arose from 

(1) Purgatory. 
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whom these good results were to emanate. The gift8 bestowed 
upon the clergy were vf3ry varied; each received what he 
most needed There appeared to be very peculiar plants 
and flowers among them. From the ecclesiastics the best 
were chosen." 

Again we find Sister Emmerich's labors directed to the good 
of ecclesiastical selniuaries, 8,S the following vision shows :

May, 1821.--" I was in a long hall, on either side of 
which at their desks were young men in long robes like 
senlinarists; passing up and down arnong thenl was a tall 
man. I was in one corner. All at once, the young men 
turned into horses and the tall man into an iOlmense cud
chewing ox. The horses showed their teeth behind him 
and made all sorts of mocking grimaces. I was wishing 
the ox would show them his horns and make them behave, 
but all he did was to butt the wall every time he came to 
the end of the hall. There was a hole in it already, and I 
thought the building would soon come down on top of us. 
I knew not how to get out when, all at once. one of the 
horses left his place to go to another. I perceived a door 
behind the seat he had vacated, and by it I made nlY 
escape." 

On the evening of Jan. 15,1822, SisterEmmorich vomited 
blood freelJ, and then suddenly exclaimed: 'f Ah ! a pious, 
parish-priest has just died in Rome of old age! I received 
the general absolution with him! His soul w~nt straight to 
purgatory, but he will very Boon be released. We must 
pray for him. He was greatly attached to the Pope dur. 
ing whose captivity he did much good in secret. The 
Pope himself has not long to live." And again she said: 
"That good old priest was one of the twelve unknown 
Apostlei whom I alwaY8 see 8upporting the Church and of 
whom I have often spoken, He is the second that bas died. 
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There are now only ten; but I see others growing up. 
He was a friend and counsellor of the Holy Father, but he 
would never give up his parish for a higher position." 

19. CORONATION OF A POPE. 

January 27, 1822, Feast of St. Paul's Conversion (Miin
ster). Sister Em:Lerich suddenly fell into ecstasy during 
which she prayed fervently.. That evening she said to 
the PilgrilD: "'rhere has been a thanksgiving feast in the 
dpiritual church. It was filled with glory, and a magnificent 
throne stood in the middle of it. Paul, Augustine, and 
other cOJ~verted saints figured conspicuously. It was a 
feast in the Church Triumphant, a thanksgiving for a 
gr~at, though still future gloace, something like a future con
secration. It referred to the conversion of a, man whom I saw 
ofslight figure and tolerably young, who was one day to be 
Pope. I saw hiln below in the church among other pious 
men; he had been connected with the good old priest whose 
death I saw the other day in Rome. I saw lllany Christians 
returning to the bosoln of the Church, entering through 
the walls. That Pope will De strict, he will remove from 
him lultewarnl, tepid Bishops-but it will be a long time 
before this happens.-All whose prayers have heen in
strumental in obtaining this grace were present in the 
church. I saw also thos~ men eminent in pI ayer whom I 
so often see. The Joung man was already in Orders and 
it seemed as if he \\~ere receiving Bome new dignity. He is 
not Roman, though an Italian from a. place not far from Rome. 
I think he is ofa pious noble family. He travels sometimes. 
But before his time there will be many struggles.-It was 

an indescribably beautiful and joyous festival, and I was 
80 happy! The church is still there-I want to go back to 

it !-" and at tbt:ise words she relapsed into ecstasy, during 
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which she rose in her bed to pray until ordered by her con
fessor to \ie down. 

Sister Emmerich spent the fall of 1822 in cOQtinuallabors 
for the Ch~lrch in Germany. She made nightly journeys 
to Rome; averted dangers from couriers, whose dispatches 
roLbers and assassins were lying in wait to Hize; assisted 
the sick and leprous whom she found on the road, and took 
charge of their disgusting packages; protected brides from 
false bridegrooms, that is opposed the illegitimate occupa
tion of certain episcopal sees; and all this she did with so 
much fatigue, with corporal sufferings so intense, a8 to be able 
to give very little account of them. The following vision, 
however, distinctly points to the object of these journeys; 
viz.~ the ecclesiastical affairs of the Upper-Rhine province. 
Just at this epoch strenuous efforts were being made to gain 
the Holy See to renounce all right to certain bishoprics and 
to recognize as lawful incumbents men who had formally 
ratified an engagement with their patrons to betray the 
Catholic faith and to ignore for the future the laws and j Ul"

isdiction of the Church. Sister E'_nmerich was the instru
ment employed by God to oppose these iniquitous projects:-

Oct. 22, 1822.-"1 was on my way to Rome, when I found 
a singular-looking child on a heath by the roadside. Itsecm
ed to be only one day old. It lay in the centre of a dark 
globe which looked like fog, but which in reality was formed 
of thousands of twisted threads proceeding from the most 
distant regions. I had to pierce this web to get at the child 
\\,hich I found closely enveloped in a beautiful little cloak 
with a la.rge scalloped cape. I felt something under the 
cloak fasten~d to the child's back. I tried, though in vain, 
to remove it, for I suspected that it was nothing good, 
when this child of a day began to laugh! I shrank from 

it unable to account for its mirth. I now know what it 
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meant. The authors of the trick doubted not ofits success. 
They had wrapped it (the book) up with the gentle child 
in order to have it secretly conveyed to nome. I do not 
now remeolber to whom I confided the child, but I think it 
was to a secular. I saw many whom I knew exulting over 
my taking the child, for there are in Rome even among the 
prelates many whose sentiments are not Catholic, and who 
had connived at the success of the scheme. Isawin Germany 
among worldly-wise:ecclesiastics, and enlightened Protestants, 
plans formed for the blending of religious creeds, the sup
pression of Papal authority, ihe appointment of more su
periors, the diminishing of expenses and the number of ec
clesiastics, etc., which projects found abettors in many of 
the Roman prelates. (I ha\e often seen that C. C-is not 
of much account) (1). He does much harm, he hates 
his father; but he is so mixed up in affairs that they can
not get rid of him. He is perfectly entangled by the secret 
society, that wide-spread association which works more 
quickly and still more superficially than even the Free
InasoIls." 

The child in the globe of fog typifies the plan conceived 
for the suppression of Catholicity enveloped, as in a cloak, 
by beautiful figures of rhetoric ; the fog signifies im
posture which works in the dark; the laughing of 
the child, the premature triumph of the plotters (men 
devoted to the pleasures of the table) at having outwitted the 
Sovereign Pontiff despite his protests and briefs! The 
book under the mantle represents the writings forwarded 
to Rome in favor of the projects. They were on their 
way, indeed, but they were incapable of preventing. the 
discovery and defeat of the plot. Sister Emmerich saw 
the same wicked designers hunting up the decisions of 

(1) Clcll babe oft ae-eben, du c. o. n1chta taugt, etc.) 
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the early Councils, on \vhich occasion Pope Gelasiu8 was 

flhown her as opposing the Manieheans, prototypes of t.he 

modern Illunlinati. The intention of annihilating the Pope 

and his authority really existed, as the Church-Councillor 

Werkmeister, the most active and influential of the sect, 

openly and cynically boasted. This man, once a monk at 

Neresheim, then a Church-Councillor at Stuttgard, boldly 

arrogated to himself the glory of having incontestably de.. 

monstrated that "The Papacy could and ought to be 

rooted out," setting forth, for the benefit of the secular 

powers, the surest means of attaining that end, a Ineans 

which was afterward literally adopted by the Frankfort 

Assembly of which we have made mention (1). Whilst 

these agents of the evil one see'lled to grow stronger day 

bJ,T day in numbers and influence; whilst flattering them

selves that they had even smoothed the way in Rome for. 

the success of their plans, the prayers and sufferingB of the 
poor stigmatisee of DiiIlnen arrested their work of destruc

tion. She so courageously resisted the enemies of God, 

besieging Him witll prayers so ardent that,in a short time, 

she was able to say: "God ordained that the Holy Father 
should be ill at this moment, whereby he escaped the snare 

laid for hiln. The enemy has long been maturing his plans; 

but they will not succeed, they have been discovered. I 

had many visions on this head, but I only recall the follow 4 

jng: I beheld the only daughter of the King of 'kings at.. 

tacl{ed and persecuted. She wept bitterly over the quan~ 

tity of blood shed (2), and cast her eyes on a race of val

iant virgins (3) "Tho were to cOlubat at her side. I had 

much to do with her. I begged her to remember my 

(1) Plan for the Re-or~anization of the Catholic Church in the Germanic Contedera
tiOL." Published in German, 1816. 

(2) The numberless souls lost. 
(3) Chaste priests, defenders of ber rights. 
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country, as well as certain others that I named, and I peti.. 
tioned for some of her treasures for the clergy. She re
sponded: ' Yes; it is true that I have great treasures, but 
they tread them lInder foot.' She wore a sky-blue robe.
Then my guide exhorted me anew to pray and, as far a8 

I could, to incite other's to pray for sinners and especiall.y 
for erring priests. ' Very evil tinles are coming,' he said. 
'The non-Catholics will Inislead many. They will use 
every possible means to entice theln from the Church, and 
great disturbances will follow.'--I had then another vision 
in which I saw the King's daughter arlned for the struggle. 
Multitudes contributed to this with prayers, good works, all 
sorts of labors and self-victories which passed from hand to 
hand up to heaven where each was wrought, according to 
its kind, into a piece of armor for the virgin-\varrior. The 
perfect adjustment of the various pieces was most remark.. 
able, as also their wonderful signification. She was arlned 
from head to foot. I knew many of those who contributed 
the armor, and I saw with surprise that whole institutions 
and great and learned people furnished nothing. The con
tribution was made chiefly by the poor and lowly.-And 
now I saw the battle. The enemies' ranks were by far the 
more numerous; but the little body of the faithful cut down 
whole rows of them. The armed virgin stood off on a hill. 
I ran to her,pleading for Jny country and those other places 
for which I had to pray. She was armed singularly, but 
significantlJ1, with helmet, shield, and coat of mail, and the 
soldiers were like those of our own day. The battle was 
terrible; only a handful of victorious champions survived!" 

20. A DIOCESE SEPARATED FROl\1 TII~ ROCK OF PETER. 

"I saw a church sailing on the waters and in great dan
ger of sinking, for it had no foundation; it rolled on the 
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sea like a ship. With il1ighty effurts I had to help to re
store its balance, and ,,·e sent Inany people into it, chiefly 
children, stationing tLern around on the beail~s and planks 
(1). In the three aisles of the church lay twelve men 
prostrate and motionless in fervent prayer, and there were 
cro\\rds of children at the entrance prostrate befo.re an al

tar. I sa\v no Pope, but a Bishop prostrate before the High 
Altar. In this vision I sa\v the church bombarded by other 
vessels, but we hung wet cloths before it and it received 
no damage. It was threatened on all sides; it seemed 
as if its enenlies wanted to hinder its landing-. When by 
the llelp of extra weight it was again righted, it sank a 
little in the sand. Then we laid down planks to the shore. 
Instantly all sorts of bad ecclesiastics ran in ,,,,ith others, 
who had given no assistance in tilne of need, (2) and be
gan to nlock the twelve men whom they found in prayer 
and to box their ears; but the latter were silent and went 
on pra~ying.-Then we brought great stones which we 
8tuck all around for a foundation which began to increase 
as if it were growing of itself. 'l'he stones canle to 
gether, and it seemed as if a rock sprang up and all 
became solid. Crowds of people, among theln some strang
ers, entered by the door, and the church was again on 
land." 

This vision lasted several nights and ,vas accom
panied by hard labor. Once Sr. Emnlerich, still in ecstasy, 
uttered the following "'ords: "They ,vant to take frOID the 
shepherd his own pasture grounds! They want to fill his 
place with one who will hand all over to the enemy !"
Then she shook her hand indignantly, crying out: "0 ye 

(I) A ~ymbol of tbe future. Tbis Cb:ITC,b, tossed to and fro and about to be enWIl1ed 
by tbe waves, was to find by de~rees a more solid foundation on the rock 01 Peter. 

(~) The old libera1 party wbo, wben they conld do so without dangtr or fatigue 
BOught to posseBS themselV~ ot the rlght8 of others. 
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German cheats! (1 ) Wait awhile! You will not succeed! 
The Shepherd stands upon a rock! 0 ye priests! You stir 
not, ye sleep, and the sheepfold is everywhere on fire! 
You do nothing! 0 how you will bewail this some day! 
If you had said only one Our Father! The whole night 
have I seen the enenlies of the Lord Jesus drag Him around 
and maltreat him upon Calvary! I see 80 many traitors! 
They cannot bear to hear said: 'Things are going 
badly !,-AII is well with them if only they can shine before 
the world !" 

April, 1823.-" I almost killed myself working last night. 
I am full of pains! First, I had to drag a great man into 
the church. He had tried to prevent my adoring the Blessed 
Sacrament in a spiritual church and had seized me by the 
shouldets. 'Vhen I caught him he resisted; but I held 
him firmly by the hands and, not being able to free himself, 
he dragged me backwards on my knees. At last, after 
much struggling, I succeeded in bringing him before the 
altar. The house from which he had come (the Nuptial 
House) ,,-as on fire, which i\, seems he himself had kindled. 
With infinite trouble, I had to save everything, to carryall 
to the sheep-fold. The fire had already mounted to the 
roofand there wasDohulnan beingtohelp me, although I saw 
many priests, whom I knew, walking leisurely around. At 
last an ecclesiastic approachedwith one who looked like 
a lawyer, and they helpedme. We rescued from all corners of 
the house cheats, boxes, mantles, eandlesticks, and church 
chandeliers,and took them to the sheep-fold. I worked myself 
to death !-As the flames darted out through the roof, the 
priest rushed in and snatched up a son, (2) a child from one 

(1) The so-called German patr'iot.s who were opposed to the Latin tongue as the lan
R'u~ of the Church. They 80ug-ht to establish a national German Church, witboGt 
God, without the Sacraments, Without the Pope. 

(2) The son, the child, viz., the plot to esta.hl1sh cettain relations with the Greek 
BCbism. Sister Emmerich saw this ~()n ~o to Russia. 
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of the rooms that he whom I had dragged into the church 
had tried to kill, but which was still alive. The servants 
slept over that room; but, fortunately, they ,vere saved. 
The smoke and fumes soon cleared away. We three 
saved all." 

Sister Emmerich about this period was also engaged in 
the conversion of N--- whom she saw surrounded by 
a fog, cut off by a wall of separation as if under the ban 
of excommunication. She begged God to cure him corpor
ally and spiritually. " His condition is sOlnewhat improved; 
his long illness has been a grace from God, and his sen
timents on many points are quite changed. It is as if he 
died and caOle to life again an altered man. He con
fessed many things to the Holy Father, accused himself of 
nlany things, gave up all, died to all, and then lived again. 
I saw him lying on his bed surrounded by high Church dig
nitaries, and once too the Pope was by him. Around lay 
writings, many of which he gave up. They spoke, they 
questioned, and I often saw him raising his hand as if af
firnling something; perhaps he could no longer speal{ dis
tinctly, but I know not for certain. He seemed to be de
elaring that he disengaged himself from everything, that he 
gave up everything. The Pope was with hinl alone for 
some time, perhaps hparing his confe.ssion. I know not, 
but he used his hand as befure and I think he put his 
arm around the Pope's necl{.-I know not whether he was 
lnerely embracing him, or bidding hin) adieu, or whether 
the Holy Father was forgiving him sornething.-Then the 
latter went out. Among the papers that N--- gave 
to the Pope was one in particular relating to our Church. 
I t was not perfectly conforn13ble to the HoI)? Father's sen
timents; indeed he even seenled not to have had any pre
vious knowledge of it. Jt is well that events fell out thus! 
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Affairs will now take a turn quite different frOlll that which 
the enemy expected. N--- wept as did also the Pope 
and all the assi!tants. It look.ed as if they were taking' 
leave of him. 

" I have had much to do for the Church of this country, 
and I am now undergoing a frightful martyrdom! I arn 

passing through horrible states! I have to \\'ork for the 
whole Church, I anl quite bewildered by the disorder and 
distress I see all around and by my own pains and labors. 
I have had a vision on the fatal condition of students of the 
present day. I saw them going through the streets of 
Munster and Bonn with bundles of serpents in their hands. 
They drew them through their lTIouth, and sucl{ed their 
heads, and I heard these words: 'These are philosopical 
serpents! '-1 have often seen that the simple, pious old 
schoolmasters, ,vho are generally ignored as ignorant, form 

children to piety; \vhilst the skilful masters and mistresses 
put nothing into their heads because, by their pride and 
self-sufficiency, they deprive their labor of its fruit and, so 
to spea.k, consume it themselves. It is the same as with the 

blessing attached to good \vorks whieh, when done in pub
lic or through motives of policy, have little efficacy.
Where charity and simplicity are "ranting, there is no secret 
success. I saw many pastors cherishing dangeroue ideas 
ngainst the Church. Full of sadness, 1 turned lTIy eyes 
away and prayed for Bishops; for if they become better, 
their priests will soon follow their exalTIplc. I saw among 
other things that the h011se whence I had dragged that 
nlan, \V3.S the Church under N---, In all the rooms 
lay his children (that is, his plans) a full collection of -his 
views. My dragging him to the alt:u~ signified his conversion, 
his confession. He had set fire to the house, and I with others 
had to save the goods and con\rey them to the sheep-fold. 
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"They built a large, singular, extravagant church which 
was to embrace all creeds with equal rights: Evangelicals, 
Catholics, and all denominations, a true comnlunion of the 
unholy with one sllepherd and one flock. There ,vas to be 

a Pope, a salaried Pope, without possessions. All was made 

ready, many things finished; but, in place of an altar, 
were only abomination and desolation. Such wae the new 
ch:Irch to be, and it was for it that he had set fire to the 
old one; but God designed otherwise. He died with con
fession and satisfaction-and he lived again !" 

Here the Pilgrim remarks: "Her state makes me shud
der! Her comnlunications have ceased. She has been 
told that for the next fourteen days, tltat is until Pentecost, 
she will continue to suffer for the Church." 

In the fall of 1823, Sister Emmerich relatea what follo'ws: 

"I saw the Pope when he fell (1). Sonie persons had just 
left him. He had risen froln his chair to reach something 
when he fell.-I could not believe that he ,vas really dead. 

I felt that he was still governing, that all went on by his 
orders. I saw hiln lying dead, and yet I thought him still 
acting. Pius was constantly in prayer, al\vays COlnmun
ing with God, and he often had divine illuminations; he 
\vas very sweet and condescending. Leo XII. cannot yet 
pray lil~e Pius VII., but he has a resolute will. 

" On the Feast of the Assulnption I saw rnany things 

concerning N--. 'I'he Pope and some Cardinals seerned 
to be exhorting him to keep his promise and to devote him
self in earnest to the good of the Church. N had in 
childhood learned froln his IBother a short in vocation in 
llonor of lVlary. He fl~equently repeated it lTIorning and 
evening, and so obtained Mary's intercession with Jesus. 
1 saw her warning him ~nd sending hirn grace to amend." 

(1) Piu:i VII. died Aug. 20, 1823, or a fracture or the blp occasioned by a tall. 
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November.-" These last days, I had to urge a man em
ployed in St. Peter's, at Roule, to luake known to the Pope 
that he is a Free-mason. lie did so with the excuse, how
ever, that he was only a treasurer, that he saw no harm in it, 
and that he did not want to lose his place. But the 
Pope gravely represented to him that he Ulust either re.. 
sign the office immediately, or give up his employment in 
the church. I heard the whole interview." 

With the month of January, 1823, began the spiritual 
task of collecting and distributing materials for sacerdotal 
ornaments whilst, at the same tillie, Sister Emlnerich COIll

menced to prepare her Christmas gifts for poor children. 
Her work was repeatedly delayed by the want of SOlne in
dispensable article, Ly the awk wardness of an unskilful assis
tant, or by violent pains in her eyes. She had a thousand 
temptations to impatience; but she overcanle all, she tl i
umphed by prayer and perseverance. She says: "I made 
a journey to Cyprus," (and here she accolnpanied Our Lord 
in His travels). " As I left the continent, I saw ~Iarseilles 

on my right, and only once did I pass over a point of land. 
My guide and I lTIoved along by the shore. I had various 
tasks to perform on the '\7ay: things to arrange, secret pack
ages and letters which I carried under my arm, to deliver, 
oft':3n with great risl{ ; obstacles to surlnount; people to ad
nloni~h in prayer; sleepers to a\\"aken, the wounded to 
bandage; robbers and other evil-doers to disturb; prisoners 
to console; tllose in danger to warn; and, for se,·eral days, 
I had to urge a man who was the bearer of a letter which, 
like that of Urias, contained instructions to those to whonl 
it was addressed to make away with hin}. It was on this 
side of Rome. I whispered to hilTI: 'Where are you 

going' You are on the \\Trong road !'-' No,' said he. 
'lIere is the address ()Tl D1Y letter.'-' Open it,' I said, 
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, there you will see.'-He did so, read the plot laid for him, 
and fled. 

"Then I had an immense labor on all kinds of ecclesias
tical vestments in the house I had seen on fire fast spring. 
had to make an alb for a Bishop whom I saw in the distance; 
but I had not wherewith to finish it, and so I Bsked altns 
from everybody. Dean Overberg said he could give onl)· a 
groschen, and that mortified me.. I had to make that alb 
because I must soon die.... Again, in Swjtzerland I had 
to beg materials for surplices. I rolled them into a large bun
dle and dragged it to Rome where they were to be nlade up. 

" I was in Rome, in the midst of an assembly of ecclesi
astics presided over by the Pope. There was question of 
re-establishing or organizing something, but the resources 
for it had been squandered. The ecclesiastics "'ere 
for letting the 8ffair drop, saying: 'Nothing can be 
made of nothing;' but the Holy Father was for going on 
with it. Then I interposed: 'A good undertaking ought 
not to be abandoned. If there is nothing, God will supply.' 
The Pope told me that I had a good deal of courage for a 
nun, but that I was right. 

" Again I went to Rome; and I was very much vexed to 
find a quantity of church linen that h«ld been washed in 
the titne of the last Pope and which had been hanging there 
ever since. I myself had made and bro'Jght many pieces. 
Much of it had never been used but had lain neglected, 
laces, ribands, borders torn off, even great holes in them. 
The ivory crucifixes I had taken there were now minus 
the figures, only the crosses and marble stands remained. 
On one they had even hung a little brass figure. In the 
midst of this wash, walked all sorts of distinguished ecclesi
astics taking great notice of the school-examination and 
First-Communion dresses, and other unimportant articlef, 
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but paying no attention to the church linen which hung in 

such disorder. I was indignant at seeing five disgraceful 

chemises of costly and extravagant style conspicuous among 

the church linen. I was indignant, for they looked to me 

indecent and less proper for a bride and bridegroom than 

for adulterers. The upper part was miserably made, the 

shoulder straps of coarse pack-cloth; but the rest was of the 

finest, most transparent material, trimmed elaborately with 

lace and open-work elnbroidery. These che mises were 

provided with a hood to blindfold the eyes, as if shame and 

nakedness could be hidden under this infamous veil! I 
was deeply afHicted at such ,a scandal; and, grieving ovet· 

my Inutilated crucifixes, I packed the things I had brought 

in a long basket to take them back with me. One of the 

ecclesiastics wanted to hinJer ill}" packing the things, Lut 

another whom I knew took my part. I saw also the de
ceased Abbe Lambert in the distance." (It was the eve 

of his feast, St. Marlin's). " I asked hilll to help me and 
also why he had not yet come for me. -He laughed, shook 

llis finger, and said: ' Did I not tell you, you were still 

to suffer lnuchf' and then he turned av{ay. I insisted on 

having what belonged to me, succeeded in getting the mar

ble stands of the naked crosses, and pacl{ed up everything. 

I asked how those vile chemises came there. I would have 

loved to tear them to pieces, and I found that, in compliment 

to some Protestant gentlemen, they had been received and tol
erated. I t()()l~ one do\vn, and then onlydid I discover the 
hood; for, at flr6t, I thought it a collar. Iwas so angry that I 
thought: '\Vait! I'll se\v your fine trirnmings with cobbler's 

thl"ead that people n1ay Sf.:e what is wanting to you! '-The 
Pope, too, was very indignant at the sight of those shameful 

chemises. He tore one to shreds, and I saw that several Car

dinals and secular princes were quite displeased at his act." 
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" The five ·vile chemises," says the Pilgrim, "signify 
the occupation of the five vacant sees by men who, instead 
of formIng a chaste and lawful union with their bride, the 
Church, founded on faith and fidelity, rested their adul
terous clainJs upon treason and perjury under the patron
age of the secular powers; men whose intrinsic vileness had 
to be veiled by high sounding expressions, peace, gratitude, 
toleration, etc. The picture could hardly be lllore striking 
both upon this point and upon those that refer to school ex
hibitions and to the theatrical costumes worn at First Com
munion. Such dresses banish from the souls of manJ' hun
dreds of children that piety and recollection, that reverence 
and devotion so necessary for the worthy reception of their 
Eucharistic God. Sister Emmerich was so much the more 
affected by this vision as she knew how in1portant, how 
decisive for after-life is the child's First Communion. One 
day the Pilgrim found her consoling and instructing her little 
niece who was in a flood of tears because the teacher had de
manded from each pupil a sketch of the Sunday sermon. 
The little thing had caught nothing of it, excepting a 
few words relating to the justification of the Pharisees in 
their own eyes. Her aunt told her that that would be quite 
sufficient She remarked at the same tinle that the task im
posed upon children was already the fruit of ttre impetus 
giveIl by the In ischievous young school-master of the Nuptial 
House; for the serlllons and instructions were given in High 
German, whilst the poor little ones understood ·only the 
Low German patois." 

21. JOURNEYS UNDERTAKEN FOR HER NEIGHBOR. 

"Last night I performed a wonderful task. I was 

thinking yesterday evening of the misery of those who, 
living in a state of impurity, make insincere confes~ion81 
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and I prayed earnestly for all such sinners. TIlen caIne 

the soul of a noble lady to my bedside, begging Ine to pray 

God for the conversion of her daughter, to pray for her 

with extended arms because His ~on had so prayed. 

Her daughter lay dying after having concealed her sins 

in eighteen confessions. Then my guide took me a long 

journey, first to the east, afterward toward the west. I met 

on n1Y road various cases requiring a~sistance. There 

were at least ten; but I only renlelnber three :-In a 

beautiful city, more Lutheran than Catholic, I was taken 

by IllY guide to the house of a widow who was ill. Just 

as we en tered, her confessor was leaving. 'l"he lady 

lay ~urrounded by friends and acquaintances, and I stood 

in the background, forgetting that 1 was there only as 

a spirit, as a messenger. I looked around and felt as an 

insignificant person would naturally do when treated with 

indifference by the great ones of the world. I soon saw the 

lady's state.-She was a Catholic, apparently pious, for 

she gave large alms. But she had fallen into manifold 

secret disorders which she had concealed eighteen ti lles in 

the confessional, thinking she could repair all by alms; 
her disease also she kept secret. I was quite confused and 

abashed before all these grand people. I heard the sick 

lady say laughingly to her friends, as they raised her in 

the bed: 'I did not tell hitn (the priest) such or such a 

thing'-and then they all laughed. They withdrew as if 

to let her rest. ~Iy guide now bade me rememher tbat I had 

come as God's messenger, and to step forward. I drew 

near the bed with him and spoke to her-my words passed 

before her as luminous \vriting, one line after another. I 

know not whether she beheld llly guide or myself, but she 

turned pale and s\vooned frolH fright, in which state 1 saw 

that she read even more distinctly the words that appeared 
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before her bodily eyes. lIy words were these: 'You laugh, 
and yet you have eighteen times abused the Sacraments to 
your own condemnation! You have ,' and here I 
rehearsed her hidden sins. -' Eighteen tilDes have you 
-concealed all these in false confession8! In a few hours 
will you stand before the judgment-seat of God! Have pity 
on your own soul! Confess and repent !'-She was perfect
ly overcome, the cold sweat ran down her forehead! I 
stepped back, and she cried out to her' attendant~ that she 
wanted her confessor. They exp\-essed great surprise, as 
he had just left the house; but she made no reply, she 
·was in frightful anguish. The priest was called. She con

fessed all with plentiful tears; received the last Sacraments, 
and died. I know her name, but I cannot tell it; 
some members of her family are still living. It is with a 
joyful, and yet a heartrending feeling that I perform such 
tasks. 

" I entered a country of vast swamps and bogs over 
which my guide and I floated. 1\Te came to a village and 
went into a peasant's nouse, the mistress of which lay very 
ill. There was no priest in the neighborhood. The 
''''OOlan was a hypocritical adulteress who lived apart from 
her husband, the more readily to sin \vith another. I 
brought up her wickedness before her eyes, and told her 
that she must confess it to her husband and crave his par.. 
don. This she did with many tears. Her accomplice also 
was forced to appear. The husband opened the door for 
him, and the wife declared to him earnestly that their rela.. 
tions with each other must cease. She did not die; she 
recovered~ 

" I went to a large city and into a house with a beauti
ful garden full of groves, ponds, and pavilions. The par

ents were living; the mother,a pious, good woman. They 
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had a daughter, a very discreet maiden apparently, but 
who was in the habit of meeting her lovers secretly and 
by appoint~1Jent in the garden. There I found her last night 
awaiting one of them. I stood by, begging God to corne 
to her aid. Suddenly I saw a figure trying, but in vain, 
to approach her. I recognized Satan. The girl grew agi
tated and withdrew into a summer-house. I followed and 
found another figure enveloped in a mantle WhOlll she took 
for her expected sweetheart. She went up to him, drew 
aside the cloak that concealed hirn, and there Bhe saw (and 
I saw also) the figure of the Saviour covered with blood and 
wounds, His hands bound, the crown of thorns upon His 
head ! -The piteous figure spoke: 'Behold to what thou 
hast reduced Me!' and the girl fell to the ground as if 
dead. I took her in my arms, told her in what crime she 
was Iiving, and urged her to confess and do penance. She 
recovered consciousness and thinking, no doubt, that I was 
a servant or perhaps some stranger who had come across 

her, she moaned plaintively: ' 0 if I "'ere only in the house! 
1.Iy father would kill me if he found me here !'-Then 
I told her that, if she would promise to confess and do pen
ance, I would help her to regain her room; otherwise, she 
would have to lie there until morning and steal in as best 
she could. She promised everything, her strength returned, 
and she slipped into the house as she \\?as accustomed to do; 

but, when safe in her rOLln, she again fell ill. The priest 
for whom she Eent next morning was found b)7 God's mercy 
ready to attend her. She confessed, repented sincerely, 
and died fortified by the Sacraments. Her parents had no 

suspicion of her sins. 
"I saw ten such cases last night; but I am not success

ful in all, some will not give up their evil ways. It is hor
rible! I still nlust \\?eep, the devil holds t henl so fast !, ... r 
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I have found it particularly difficult to convert ecclesiastics 
given to such sins. I met Borne last night for whom prayer 
is the only hope." 

November, 1820.-" I took a great journey on which I 
had much to do, but I only remember the following cases 
distinctly :-Near Paderborn, my guide took Iue to a house, 
saying: 'There is in this house a young girl immersed in 
frivolity. You must warn her. She will soon return from 
a dance. I shall give you the voice andlanguage of a pious 
young neigh bor and, whilst she prepares to retire, you will 
reproach her with her levity.'-Then I saw a picture of the 
girl's whole life-she was vain, giddy, fond of dress and 
dancing, in short, a practised flirt. And now I beheld her 
returning from the dance.-She went to her rOOlD without 
a light, and laid off her ornaments to go to bed. I drew 
near and said: 'It is time for you to think seriously of your 
life. In laying aside this toilette, abandon also your evil 
courses. Serve no longer the devil rather than your God 
who gave you body and soul, who redeenled you with His 
blood !' At these words, she grew angr.y, told me I had 
better go off home, what did I want there with my prattling. 
She needed no monitres8, she knew very well \\,hat she was 
about, etc.-She jumped into bed without a prayer. 
When she had fallen asleep, my guide said: Rouse her! I 
shall show her some pictures of her life !'-1 did not see the 
pictures, but I knew that she saw Satan, herself, and her 
lovers. My guide called Satan Ly another nanle, I think 
the prince of this world. I shook her. She arose trembling
ly upon her bed and, in great te"rror, hastily recited all the 
prayers she knew. I saw her run to her mother, and tell her 
how frightened she had been and that she would never again 
go to a dance. Her mother in vain tried to dl8suade her 
from her resolution. Next rnorning she did as I had direct
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ed, and made a good confession of her whole life. I know 
for a certain ty that she amended." 

March 8, 1820.-" I wentlast night on ajourney through 
the snow, and saw two poor travellers set upon and beaten 
by others with clubs. One fell dead and, as I ran to his assist
ance, the assassins seelned to be frightened and fled. Thesec
ond was still alive. Some of his kinslnen carne up and car· 
ried hi~ to a physician's in the neighborhood. This I ob
tained by my prayers. I knew well that I ought not to add 
anything to my burden, and yet I was 80 anxious to 
Buffer a part of his pains. I obtained my wish.-Then I made 
another longjourney, and returning I again met snow. As 
I neared my home, I saw a poor famished man who, whilst 
trying to get bread for his children, had met with a serious 
falL He could not extricate himself from the snow. I 
helped him to get free, as also to obtain food. I think \\pe 
shall hear of him 8oon"-and, in effect, that very afternoon 
the Pilgrim found Sister Emmerich sick and drenehed in 
perspiratioD1 which state shcsaid was to last till five o'clock. 
The profuse perspiration, a mixture of blood and water, had 
been imposed upon her for the relief of the wounded man. She 
said : "People nlay think as they please, but I know that 
it is God's will for me 80 to do, 50 to suffer. I have done 80 
from my youth, I am called by Him to such works of mercy. 
When only fOUT years old, I heard m)? mother groaning with 
pain at the birth of my sister. I slept with an old woman, 
and I began tC' pray to God, saying over and over: " I will 
take my mother's pains! Oive me my mother's pains !" 

22. JOURNEY TO PALERMO. 

August, 1820.-" All yesterday afternoon I felt that I 
should have to set out somewhere. Some one called for 
prayers and help. and last night I had a vision. In the is
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land south of Italy, during a period of frightful murders and 
robberies which happened there lately", I saw one of the 
ringleaders earnestlJ1 beseeching God and the Blessed Virgin 
to help him. He had resolved to change a life which, for 
too many years, had been a Godless one. He had a wife 
and children, but tile former was among the most furious 
of the gang. During all his reckless life this man had worn a 
little picture of the Blessed Virgin painted on parchment or 
something similar, concealed in his coat between the button
holes. He never went without it,and he often thvught of it. 
The picture was variegated blue and gold and quite neatly 
executed.-The man was a sort of subaltern over the armed 
insurgents. The latter wore no uniform. It seemed as if 
an attack was to be made before morning, for they were 
lying in the open air before a town. There was great mis

ery throughout the whole country. Many good people had 
been murdered and many more are yet to perish in the same 
way, that they may not see the deluge of coming woes. The 
distress, rebellion, and disorder are truly frightful, and the 
people are very poor and superstitious. I saw that poor 
man in great agony of conscience unceasingly calling upon 
God and Mary: 'Ah! if what religion teaches be true, then 
let the Blessed Virgin intercede for me that I may not die 
in my sins and be dalnned forever! Send me help, for I 
know not how to free myself!'-(I had also a vision of St. 
Rosalia after whose feast these llorrors began).-I-Iardly 
had I seen and felt the poor fellow's distress and anguish, 
than I earnestly begged God to pity him, to save him; 
and instantly, without being conSCiOUS of having 
made a journey, I stood before him in the midst of his sleep
ing comrades. I cannot remember all I said to him, but 
only that he should rise and depart, for his place was not 

among them. I do not think he saw me; he had only an 
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illterinr perception of my presence. He left the rebels, 
fled to the sea, and embarked in a little sail-boat which had 
t,,·o C'arE=. I "rent with him. V\re sailed rapidly and se

curely by tIle still moonlight and; in an extraordinarily 
short time, reached the capital of the island in which are 
the t",·o little nuns who have the stigmata (Cagliari, in Sar
dinln). 1'here I left him in safety. He wanted to reform, 
and ll'ad a pious life unknown to the \\?orld.-I visited the 
nUll of Cagliari who lives with a pious lady. I found her 
still toleraLly well, praying for th~ cessation of those fear
ful calanl1tics. I went {lIsa to see Rosa Serra in the Capu
chine (j0Ilvent of Ozieri. She is very old, sick, and ema
ciated. nn(l there is po mention made of her extraordi
nary gr~1ecs. The nuns are good and very poor, their 
country at peace. On my return, I Rtopped at Rome and 
found t llf~ Holy Father in deep affliction. He had been 
directc-<l in prayer to admit no one to his presence for 
the tinle being. The black church is gaining ground. 
There are numbers of unfortunate people ready to join it 
on the first sign of an outbreak. I saw the secret society 
from which all these plots emanate, working very ac
tively." 

23. ]{ESCUE OF A FRENCH FAMILY IN PALERMO. 

" For several days I haye had repeated visions of an 
uffair which eanle to an end last night. A family was 
shown file in that unhappy place in which there has just been 
a massacre. It is a noble household, husband and wife, 
several grown children, and one especially attractive male 
servant (fornlerlJ a slave) with brown complexion and 
crispy hair. I ,vas first shown how this family came to 
settle th~re. They are French. I saw them before the 

Revolution living piously and happily in France. They 
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were truly good and especially devout to the ~Iother of 
God, before whose picture they burned a lamp eyery Satur
day and said prayers ill C0111ffion. l"hc slave was not then 

a Christian, though a good-natured, extrelnely active and 

intelligent man. He was very slight, well-proportioned, 
and so nimble and handy that it ,vas a pleasure to sec hinl 

serving the family. I cannot endure slow, stiff, 1'u111l0vable 

people! I often think that the souls of the active are more 
easily influenced by grace. I saw ho"''" fond the rnaster 
and the whole family were of this slave and how all, Ly a 
special inspiration from God, longed for his conversion to 
Christianity. The gentleman and lady begged this favor 
of the Blessed Virgin. The slave fell sick. On the eve of 

the Assumption, his master took. a picture of ~Iary to hiln, 
saying that, since he could do nothing else, he rnight lnake 
as lovely a garland for it as possible; that she wholn it 
represented would sympathize \vith his sufferings and ob
tain mercy for him from God; and that he should make the 
garland with all the love of his heart. The servant jO}Tfully 

undertook to fulfil his master's request, and skilfully twined 
an exquisite wreath around the picture. As he worlted his 
heart was touched.. 'l'he l\Iother of God appeared to him 
that night, cured him, told hiln that his garland was most 
pleasing to her, and that he nlust go to his D:'J.ster and ask 

for instructions and Baptism. The slave obeyed next 

morning; and his master, who had earnestly prayed for 

this result, was radiant with joy at the success of his pious 
8cllelne. The slave became a Christian, and llis devotion 
to the ~Iother of God was very great. He t\\"ined a gar

uland fo all her festivals and, if he had no flowers, be used 

colored paper; he burned a light every Saturday before her 

picture, l1e ,vas very pious. The 1t'Iother of God failed not 

to re\vard the piety of this familjl'. They were in great 
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danger during the I{evolution. 'I'hey embarked, and ar
rived safe in Siciljr where the gentleman becanlc very rich, 
the owner of magnificently furnislled houses, lovely gardens 
and villas supported in grand style. But he v{as no longer 
as pious as he used to be. He was mixed up with all sorts 
of "Ticked undertakings, and his public office brought him 
into connection \vith the revolutionary faction. His position 
Was such as to force him either to take part in the rebel.. 
lion, or expose himself to the greatest risks; he could not 
draw back. Some of the old pious customs were still kept 
up iii his family, and the light was burned on Saturdays in 
honor of the Mother of God. The good servant was now 
much better than his masters, and he wove his garlands as 
before. l'Iore than once I had to go to exhort the 
gentleman to amend his life and Dlake his escape from the 
island. The first time (eve of the Assumption) I went by 
night to his bedside and reminded hiln and his wife of 
their pious, innocent days when, before this same feast, 
they had converted the sick slave through the garland in 
Mary's honor. 'l'his was now the anniversary of that happy 
day. I contrasted with it their present state. I exhorted 
the husband to make a garland of all his sins and evil in
clinations as he had formerly done of flowers, burn it with 
sincere repentance before the Mother of God on her feast, 
and then leave the country as quickly as possible. I shook 
him by the artn; he awoke and aroused his wife. Both 
were deeply affected and related to each other the same 
dream. The slave had already placed the light before the 
picture for the feast. I had to return several times and 
urge the husband to depart, as it was a severe tri~l to them 
to leave their houses, their gardens, and all their wealth; 
but the last night I went I found them all ready to go. The:r 
took with them gold, 1110rc t han sufficient for their wants, 
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left all the rest, and embarked in a large ship for India. 

The gentleman chose that country, as he had heard that 

religion was highly prosperous on one of the islands. And 

so the good slave got back to his own country again. 

saw shocking misery in the island tht~y left (Sicily), the 
inbabitants Iiving in mutual distrust. I saw also the wife 

of the man who had fled into Sardinia. She was furious 

CI10Ugh to !{ill him, for it was principally owing to her 

that he had joined the conspirators; but he was now thor
oughly converted. lIe visited all the shrines in spirit on 

his journey, and went to confession as soon as he arrived 
in Sardinia. It seems strange, but I have been told 

that he will visit our country and I shall, perhaps, see 
him I" 

October 14th-" I saw the family with the old Indian slave 
landing on the island for which th~y had. set sail. They 
were \-vell received." 

September 2d-" I saw the Feast of St. Evodius, in 
Syracuse, and a pious mall earnestly invoking the saint. 
He was in great anxiety respecting the troubled tinles and 

he wanted to leave the country; but he had a large family 
and his wife refused her consent. I was commissioned to 

tell him to go. It was evening when I entered the court
yard of his houF-e "There he was walking troubled and anx
ious. He asked not who I was. We conversed together, 

and I told him he must go even "Tithout his wife; if she 

would not accompany him, she would follow him before long, 
and so he went." 

October 13th-" La~t night I met on the sea a vessel 
without oars or sails, tossed about by the tempest. It was 

full of refugees from Sicily. l\Iy' guide gave me a blunt 

iron bar to push the ship for\vard ; but the bar kept slip

ping off', ana so I thought it ought to have been pointed. 
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He told me, however, to go on pushing in spite of trouble 
and fatigue, that it lnust be done in that ,,yay. Pointed in
struments are for worldly affairs, and only too nlany of them 
are now in use in Sicil,Y. The ship reached land in safety." 

24. A THEI4'T PREVENTED. 

" I was in a little town, a hundred leagues distant, and I 
saw in a church a picture of Mary surrounded by silver 
offerings which three men had planned to dteal the follow
ing night. I recognized one of them. I had given him a 
shil,t just before he left horne. He used to be a good young 
man; it was hunger and miser)? that had. driven hiln to sin. 
I pitied him, but for the others I had no such feeling
perhaps they were not Catholics, and I could not pray for 
theln fervently. They argued thus: ' We are starving, 
the picture has need of nothing,' and so they thought they 
were robbing no one. The poor parents of the one I knew 
had, on bidding hiln adieu, recolTInlended him to Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph, and I was 110W charged to dissuade him 
from the robbery. They had planned to enter the church 
that night through a window by a ladder. The one of 
whom I speak was to l{eep watch whilst the others de
spoiled the shrine; the whole affair was repugnant to him, 
but hunger pressed. Fortunately, just at the filoment for the 
evil deed, a pOOl' \vornan canle to pray before the church. 
She was the mother of a la.rge fanlily. Her wretched 
husband had abandoned her, leaving her deeply in debt. 
IIer little household effects were about being seized and, in 
her distress, she had recourse to the Mother of God. Her 
pre~ence frightened the unfortunate men, who put -off their 
design till next morning. I prayed for the poor ,vornan" 
(and here Sister Emmerich earnestly begged the Pilgrim 
to unite with her in prayer for the miserable hushand). 
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", At noon next day I saw the three comrades sauntering 

along and deliberating upon their projected theft, but the 

young man ,,?anted to have nothing more to do with it. He 

said that lIe would rather pull up potatoes and roast them 

when hungry than rob the shrine. His two companions 

threatened to kill him if he did not join them, so he pronlised; 

but he left theIn, resolved to take no part in the affair. The 

church stands on the outskirts of the town. 

"Once, yearJ ago, I had to frighten a young man and 

thus prevent his committing sin. Later on, he married the 

person and I often had occasion to ad vise him and his wife. 

There was not much blessing 011 their union~. and the hus

band was tempted to rob. ~lore than once I saw hin1 by 

night lutking around ovens, a sack on his bacl\:, with the 

intention of stealing bread of which he really had no need. 

I used to make a noise or frighten hirn off in some other 

way, and thus I had tIle happiness of several times prevent

ing his thefts. One night, I saw him stealing into the house 

of one of Iny friends who llad a batch of bread in his trough. 

I ,vas as if spell-bound, I could not stop hiln. He had al

ready filled his sack. with dough when the owner, awakened 

by the barking of dogs, got up to strike a light. Now, if 
he did this the thief ,vould be detected and his family forever 

dis~raced, for in order to escape he would be obliged to 

pass the o\vner of the house. Not being able to prevent 

the theft, I sought to screen the thief that he might reform; 

consequently, I gathered up strength and slanlmed the door 

several times. The light went out, and the fellow escaped 

with his sack. Some weel{s after the good Inan who had 

lost the dough, came to see me and related the whole af

fair. He knew not, he said, why he had not seized the 

thief, but he felt a sort of pity for him; perhaps, it was just 

as well that lIe had not discovered hinl, lle could no\\" amend, 
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etc. He spoke very wisely. The thief's wife also came 
to see me and, as she reminded me that I had before her 
marriage preserved her from sin, I took occasion to speak 
to her of the facilit)7 with which one falls from Hmall faults 
into great ones. She wept bitterly, for she knew of her 
husband's doings. Both have made restitution and cor
rected.-I acted thus by the direction of God." 

January 22, 1820.-"1 was suddenly called by an earnest 
prayer, and I saw on the shore across the sea an old man 
praying in great trouble. The country was covered with 
snow; there were pines and similar trees ,,"ith prickly 
leaves growing around. The man wore a large fur coat 
and a rough cap trimmed witli fur. He Iived in a large 
house which stood by itself in the midst of smaller ones. 
I saw no church, but some buildings like schools. He 
seemed to be truly gopd. His son, who led a very disorderly 
life, bad left the house in a violent passion, and gone to sea 
in a ship richly laden with silver and merchandise. The 
father had a presentiment of the grea.t dangers she would 
encounter in a tempest and dreaded his son's being lost in 
his present state; therefol·e he began to pray, dispatched 
his servants in all directions with alnls and requests for 
prayers, whilst he himself went to a wood wLere dwelt a 
lloly solitary in whose intercession he placed great confi
dence. All this I saw across the sea; and on the stormy 
waves I saw the ship in "imlninent peril, tossed hither and 
thither by the telnpest. It was an enormous ship, almost 
as large as a church. I saw the crew climbing and scrambling 
and shouting; few of them had any religion, and the son I 
saw was not good. Things seemed desperate. I prayed 
to God with all my power and, in various directions, I saw 
others in prayer for the same intention, especially the old 
man in the forest. I prayed fervently; I presented my 
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petition to God boldly and persistently. I was, perhaps, too 
bold, for I received a rebuke; but I thought not of it. It 
seemed as if I were not to be heard; but the distress before 
Ine was heartrending. I ceased not to pray, to implore, 
to crJT, until..l beheld the ship enter a harbor in safety. 'rhe 
father received an interior assurance that tranquillized hiln, 
and I felt that the son would reform, for all which I thanked 
God. I did know the whole history of the widowed father 
and his son, but I have forgotten it." 

Jul)7 16, 1820.-"1 had to make a long journey with my 
guide to a city of the north where lived in a small isolated 
house a poor, miserable couple, seemingly farm-tenants. 
They were expecting to be dri ven from house and home 
and reduced to miser)·, though why I know not. They had 
confidence in me and, in their distress, they thought of me 
that I might intercede with God for tIlem. Some of their 
children were quite )90ung. In a distant country they 
had grown ones: a son, a fine young man, who travelled on 
business. and a daughter who seemed to be in my vicinity 
and pushing me on to her parents. The husband had not 
alwaJs been good, but he had reformed; his \vife seenled 
older than he. They drew me to thcln by prayer, I had to 
go to thern, and my guide ordered me to follow him. I car
ried something with me, what, I no longer know; it may 
have been real or only symbolical. I caine to a steep ram
part on the way over which to all appearances I could not 
possibly clinlb. I thought of the words of Jesus that faith 
can lnove mountainsand, full oftbis truth, I set about penetrat
ing it, \vhen the steep nlollntain was levelled under my feet. 
I passed through the country where I had once seen the 
father of a family saved through prayer from a tempest 
\\7hich threatened his life. I saw in a mountainous dis
trict St. Hedwiges on my right, and I met other saints, 
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patrons of the countries wherein their relics repose. It was 

night when I entered the cottage of the peopie to whonl I 
had been called. The husband was up, roused by some 
noise, I thinl{ ; the wife lay in bed weeping. I no longer 
rernenlber \vhat I did for them or what I took to them, but 
they \vere relieved and consoled; the danger was passed 

when 118ft theln. I \vas taken back by a different rO~Hl 

more toward the west. I performed Inany tasks Oll the 

way; among them I prevented a robbery." 
March ~, 1822.-A large sum of money had been stolen 

from a poor tax-collector, a Protestant, who ·had in conse

quence lost his situ3 tion; his farllily ~'ere in need of the 
necessaries of life. The Pilgrim recommended the case to 

Sister Emmerich, who very willingly undertook to pray for 
him. Having done so several time~, she remarked: "It 
is singular one can effect so little for such people by prayer! 

I see such tepid Protestants in a very strange state groping 

about in the dark, in a fog, perfectly blind and stupid! 
They are, as it were, in the midst of a whirlw'ind whose 
gusts strip them naked. I know not whether God will 

help in this case or not! " 
October 16, 1820.-" In a large city with suburbs, 

smoke, and heaps of coal, where are many students, learned 
men, and Catholic churches, I saw in a public house a 

man who had nothing good in his intentions. He sat at 
table; around him frisked a strange-looking black dog 
which seemed to be the devil. The man wanted to cheat 

the landlord and to get off without paying his bin, so he 

made his escape by a window whilst the latter was waiting 

for hiln at the doot.-I saw him afterward in a fir-forest 

attacking a harmless foot-traveller who, to save his life, 
delivered to him a little roll of money and Bed. The rob
ber had a knife concealed at his side, and he tried to run 
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after the poor man to stab him in the back; but my guide 
and I obstructed his path. On \tvhatever side he ran, 
there we stood before him; at the saIne time the Inoney be
came so heavy that he could no longer carry it. He was 
terrdr-stricken, his limbs trembled, and he cried out: 
, Frielld! Friend! wait! take back your rnoney!' and 
then he found hill1self free to ad vance. The traveller 
paused. The robber ran up, restored the nloney, told him 
all, even of his design to murder him, but that the sight of 
two white figures had terrified him, and he resolved never 
again to commit such a crime. He was a student and had 
several accomplices WhOlll he warned to follow his example 
and amend their life. He continued his journey with the 
traveller, who prolnised fo take an interest in him." 

25. ASSISTANCE IN THE KINGDOM OF SIAM. 

November 12, 18:30.-" I went to a vast wilderness and 
8awa man and WOlnan savage and miserable, on their knees 
and crying to God. i approached them and they asked 
me what they should do, for that I was surely the person 
who, in answer to their prayers, had been sho\\1n theln in 
a dream as the one who was to comfort them. I do not' 
remenlber whetller I had seen their distress in vision, or 
whether I learned it from thelnselves. 'l1hey were thus 
abandoned in this desert in punishment of a great crime 
fOl~ which they \vould have had to undergo mutilation, had 
not their guards in pity allowed thenl to escape. Their 
great misery took the place of penance, but they knew 
nothing of God. During their stay in the wilderness they 
had prayed earnestly for instruction. Their angels had 
told them in a dream that God would send them some one, 
and what they were comruanded that should they do. They 
dwelt in a Cllive. A great hunt was annually' held in 
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these parts. To avoid discovery, the outcasts covered the 
entrance of the cave with brush-wood and before it laid a 
carcass whose stench drove the sport8men from that 
quarter. In conformity with an ancient tradition such 
places are regarded as impure, and so the poor creatures 
remained undiscovered. Distress and want had rendered 
them almost savage. I gave them such instruction and 
consolation as God inspired. I told them especially that 
the criminal connection in which they lived was an abomi
nation in the eyes of God, that they must henceforth abstain 
froID such. intercourse until they had been instructed ill the 
Christian faith and lawfully united. The poor creatures 
could scarcely understand me; cornpliance seemed to 
them very difficult. They had becolne like wild animals. 
I pointed out to therll how they might reach a place in 

which I had seen Christianity Inaking great progress and 
to whieh I had sent many persons from Sicily. There they 
could be instructed. I do not remember any more of this 
VISIon. 

" I went also to that island in which the Christians are 

so well received by the heathen population, and there I saw 
Inany new buildings. The ~-'rench gentleman frOID Palermo 

and his family were there; he had built a house for hinlself 
and was preparing another for priests. Catholic Inission

aries are, unhappily, but few, whilst the heterodox are num
erous. 

" On this journey I nlet in the open sea a ship in great 
distress; it was unable to advance, and was in danger of 
sinking. I saw crowds of evil spirits around it. A Sicilian 

fanlily was on board, grandfather and grand-children. At 

the time of the pillage, they had appropriated immense treas
ures belonging to the Church for the erection of grand 
hou8es in the countrj- to which they were going. This 
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was the reason the vessel could not proceed on its course. 
I was commissioned to tell thern that they would surel)' be 
108t unles8 the)1 restored their ill-gottengoods. This they hard
ly kne\v how to do without betraying their guilt. I advised 
thern to deposit the treasure on the shore, addressed to the 
rightful owners, where it would be found and taken hack. by 
some other ship.- I knew that God wouldtake care ofit. When 
they had done so, they were ableto continue their voyage." 

26. J.JABORS FOR CONVENTS. 

August 13, 1820.-" I had to go to a distingttished eccle
siastic who allowed many very pressing affairs to lie neglect.. 
ed to the great detriment of all concerned. His whole in
terior was shown me-good judgment, humility, apparently 
a little exaggerated, but great negligence. I saw that once, 
in Borne business matter connected with a convent, he receiv
ed letters frorn the Superioress which he threw among other 
papers and entirely forgot, thus giving rise to much confusion. 
I saw, too, that he took not sufficiently to heart the pre~ent 

state of the Church. I could hardly believe that I was to 
admonish so distinguished. a nlan as he, one so humble. I 
looked upon it all as a dream, I was perfectly incredulous.
Then St. ThoITlaS suddenly appeared before me and spoke 
against incredulit'y. I had several visions of hinl. I saw 
ho\v he had doubted from the very first; but his disbelief of 
Christ's miracles had led him to Jesus and had ended in the 
conviction that made of him a disciple. I saw many other 
incidents of his life.-Then I was taken to the priest for 
,vhom I had to pray. He lay in a large room, reading by 
the light of a taper. I sa,v that he was anxious; his many 

oversights were like a weight on his heart. He arose, 
looked in his secretary for the long-neglected letter of the 
Superioress, and began to read it. 
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" I had, also, work to do for some future nuns. I saw 
over thirty young girls conversing toget"her in a convent. 
They had not yet embraced the religious life. They seemed 
to belong to three different classes; some to two institutions 
still existing, devoted to the education of the young and the 
care of the sick, but which were to be reform~dj the others 
were destined for a third not yet founded whose object 
would be manual labor and education. It pained me to lee 
that these girls allowed so much disorder around them. 
There was Qoe among them destined to be a Superioress, 
and some who wanted merely to be lay-sisters, although they 
appeared to be of as good standing in society &s the othere. 
My guide said to !De: 'See! these girls are all hesitating, 
they will and they will not! They say, "This is God's wiU, 
that is God's will, f~he,.e is God's willI If it is the will of 
God," &ee; but at the same time they are full of self-will! 
They have out-doors some wild horses which thou art to 
tame,' and he took Ole out. I saw a herd of wild horses, 
symbolical of the passions of those aspirants to the religious 
life, as also of some others, secular persons, who were op
posed to the establishment of the convent. They were all 
bound together by these passions and both parties concurred, 
though in different ways, in marring the success of the un
dertaking. 'l'he horses were allnost equal in number to those 
inside. They went raging around the house, as if about to at
tack it. It reminded me of the summer-time when the cat
tle, tormeuted by flies, try to run into houses. It seemed 
strange that, weak as I was, I should be appointed to tamethese 
animals; besides I had never been accustomed to them, ex
cepting when a little child I used to bring my father's horse to 
him at daybreak. ~Iy guide said to me: 'By spiritual 
means, thou must mount and tame them.' But I thought: How 
could that ever be done' He said: 'Thou canai do it and 
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thou wilt do it, but only by prayer and patience, by bearing 
calmly and meekly what is still in store for thee! Thou wilt 
have to begin again and again. Hast thou not so often de
clared thou wouldst begin anew a thousand times T Now, 
so begin that at every instant thou mayest be ready to endure 
new sufferings. Thinl{ always that as yet thou hast suffered 
nothing, accomplished nothing, and thus thou wilt tame all 
those horses; for until thou hast mastered them, these young 
girls will remain imperfect. In this way also thou wilt in
fluence all around thee. Thou art the spiritual Superiores8 
of these young plants of the spiritual life. BJ spiritual 
means Inust thou cultivate them, purify them, urge them 
on in the spiritual life! ' I replied that the task seemed 
absolutely irn possible, as some of the animals were perfectly 
furious; whereupon my guide said: 'The owners of those 
horses will become the very best, the strongest columns of 
the Nuptial House. They have superior talents; they will 
be very influential when their horses are tamed.' Then I 
went out and began to chase the herd before me. They 
fled in all directions, and I ~aw all around me pictures of 
those who, wittingly or unwittingly, opposed the success of 
the house. Arnong them were the malevolent and the good, 
people with a good enough will, but with little judgment; 
and, to my sorrow, I saw these latter doing e~eD more harm 
to the undertaking than the former. There were some very 
respectable members of the clergy among the ill-affected. 

" Again I had to pray for the r.e-establishment of a con
vent of women pointed out to me by two deceased nuns. 
I saw the convent, and the meadow in which the linen was 
washed and bleached. There was more than enough linen 
for a wash, but all in the greatest disorder. At one end of 
the garden ran a cool, limpid, sparkling stream; but the 
nuns made no use of it, they went rather to a muddy pool 
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nearer the hOllse. My companions remarked: 'Notice, 
how difficult a task it would be to arrange all this disorder
ed linen! A much more difficult one will it be to restore 
regularity in the cOlumunity. Try if thou canst do it!' I 
set to work at the linen and found it full of rents and old 
stains; it will give rne much trouble, and take a long time." 

27. PRAYER FOR GREECE. 

July 31, 1821- " All last night I worked at a singular 
task, praying for innocent Christians who endure such 
misery in Turkey, and I had to repel the attacks of the 
Turks. I invoked 8t. Ignatius Loyola, who gave me his 
staff a.nd taught me how to use it. I hovered above a city 
situated tolerably high on a bay toward the weRt. Number.. 
less ships lay before the cit)"', like a forest of masts, and many 
of the citizens took refuge in them.-I saw in vision the 
holy martyr, 81. Ignatius of Antioch brought there in 
chains on his way to Rome and receiving the visits of other 
Bishops.-The city was surrounded by Turks trying to en
ter it, sOlnetimes at one point, sometimes at another, by the 
gardens or by breaches in the wall. All was confusion. I 
hovered in the air as if I were fl)1ing and, when I rose a 
little, I did indeed fly. I gathered my robe around my feet 
and, bolding Ignatius's staff in my hand, I flew to meet the 
assailants. I repulsed them at every encounter, the bul
lets whizzing around me. Troops of white-robed figures 
acconlpanied nle, but they often remained behind and let 
me go on alone. I was at tinles very much afraid of get
ting entangled in the high trees which bore great, broad 
leaves and black fruit shaped like grapes. I often thought: 
'It is well that my folks cannot see me now flying in this 
way! They would certainly think Ine a witch.' Whilst 
I fought nQw here, now there, I saw multitudes hastily 
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leaving the city, bag and baggage, and fleeing to the ships. 
These vessels were surrounded by galleries from which 
little bridges reached to the shore; they were full of citi 
zens. All night did I thus labor. I saw t"he Greeks also, 
and they appeared even more savage and cruel than 
the Turks. In a vast field, far a.way to the north, I beheld 
numerous troops nlarching to the rescue of the city, and I 
felt that if they arrived things would go still worse.
Then I had a picture in which it was shown me how widely 
the Greeks are separated from the Church.--I saw it as a 
running river, and the sight pained me greatly. The Turks 
when thus in vading a country, look not like regular soldiers; 
they wear no uniform, they go half-naked in all sorts of 

rags." 

28.	 LABORS FOR THE PARISH OF GALLNEUKIRCHEN, 

UPPER AUSTRIA, CORRUPTED BY S~CTARIES. 

November 23,1822.-" St. Odilia accompanied me on my 
last night's journey to Ratisbon. On coming to a certain 
house, she said; 'That's where Erhard lived; he gave me 
sight of soul and body.' It seemed to me as if it had happen
ed only yesterday. St. V\TalLurga joined us. We entered 
the house, and I had to argue some points in it-I am worn 
out. Neither Walburga nor Odilia wanted me to dispute 
so long; the latter especially was anxious to proceed, for 
she said: 'We must tgo! There is a place in Austria from 
which th~y arc about to carry off a bride. You must 
arouse her brothers, otherwise her po~terity will be utterly 
ruined. '-And she gave 111e no rest until we had set out. 
'Ve journeyed southward to a rnountainous distriet in Aus
tria, in which ,ve saw beautiful spotted cows in magnifi
cent meadows shut in by high rocks and large bodies of 
standing water full of reeds. The inhabitants are a silnple
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minded race, Bome of them apparently silly. They act like 
children. About two leagues from a large river stands a 
castle surrounded by other buildings. Here dwelt the 
bride. She had consented to elope with a stranger who was 
on the watch at the gate with a carriage and servants; she 
had packed up secretl)·, and was all ready to start. IIer 
own bride-groom was away; he was too rigid, too severe 
for her. Urged by Odilia I went to arouse the brothers 
who were asleep in one of the neighboring houses, a diffi
cult undertaking, for they were sound asleep. I shook 
them, I called them al1d, at last, I held to their nose a lit
tle herb I had gathered on the way. This awoke them. I 
told them all and made them come ,,,ith me. As the bride 
stepped out of the courtyard, we seized her gently and bore 
her back. The seducer waited and waited, and at last, 
rode back home in a fury. He rushed into a beautiful 
apartment which \\"as adorned with a.rtificial flowers and 
hung with mirrors, all borrowed for the occasion. I 
saw some men bringing in still more. The man was fairly 
beside himself with rage; he would willingly have shatter
ed everything in the room.-This labor cost me much. I 
found the roads all obstructed by rocks, stones, fallen trees, 
beams" (symbols of difficulties to be overcome), "but I 
received the explanation of it. The bride is a distant par
ish in \\7hich a certain preacher has led a large number in
to heresy, and they have formed a project to separate from 
the Church; the sleeping brothers are t\VO of their priests, 
good enough, but negligent; the lawful bridegroom, living 
at some distance, is the parish priest, somewhat stern and 
careless also; the seducer sYlnbolizes vain-boasting and 
frivolous joys. When this task was ended, Odilia went 
toward the east, Walburga to the west, for they still had 
others to perform." 
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Novelllber 24-" I have had Juore and very fatiguing 
work to do in that parish. My father's blessing was nec
essary,and to get it I was obliged to make a most painful jour.. 
ney beset with a thousand obstacles. But I found hirn, at 
last, in a lovely garden surrounded by beautiful dwellings. 
I spoke to him of m.y eldest brother's sternness toward the 
youngest one, and he replied th~t he knew frODl eXf-erience 
how grievous such a thing is. lie gave Ine his benediction, 
and I ascended to a higher region and into a spiritual cllurch. 
There I found holy Bishops of the earl)! ages who had 
evangelized the country in ,vhich lay the infected parish: 
Maximus, Rupert, Vital, Erhard, Walbur,ga's brothers, and 
some pious parish-priests who had died there. From them I 
received a large blessed candle which, through Hlany difficul· 
ties, I had to carry lighted into the parish. The way was 
long and each instant I thought my light \yould be extin
guished; but I succeeded at last. I placed the candle on 
a candlestick in the centre of the parish w hence it diffused 
all around rays as bright as the sun. There was a dirty old 
oil-lamp hanging near the ground frolll the end of a long 
pole. It cast around only a dull, dingy glare; it looked 
more like a hole in the ground than anything else. This I 
had to remove, though not without great trouble. I could not 
keep it at the end of the pole. The road was hi'ily and full of 
stones and rubbish. I hurt nlyself, bruised my knees, 
soiled iny clothes \\'i(h the grease, and became so tired and 
impatient that, at last, I ran to my mother. I found her 
lying in a beautiful bed in a hne house. She tried to con
sole me; but, as I still wept, she told file to put the lam p 
down, that I could not nlanage it, for it had to be twisted 
and hung out of a beam in the hall. Then the thought 
came to tue that it could not be twisted, for it was made of 

iron; whereupon my mother conlma.nded nle to try, and I 
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found that I could twist it just like lead. I hung it out of 

the beams in the unfinished hall, and my mother took me 

into bed with her and bound up IllY feet. 'l'hen I sawall in 

the parish gathering around the light. The two pastors 
labored earnestly among the people in union with a third, 
a very zealous nlan from a distance. I saw also the rector 

of the parish about a quarter of a league away; he was a 
little stiff. I saw Rupert, one of the holy apostles of the 

country, giving instructions with his spiritual voice, and 
the light increasing wherever he wenl The stranger 

priest was enraptured. He asked the rector if he did not think 
the sermon adlllirable. The latter answered that he did not 

hear a word of it. But his two assistants heard it and led 

him up nearer to the preacher, when he could hear a little. 
Things are better now in that parish." 

29. VOYAGE TO AN ISLAND OF JAPAN. 

Decenlber 24, 1822.--" Last night I made a long jour

ney, partl.r by land, partly by wat.er, to an island of Japan. 
For a long time I sailed witll both Christians and Jews, to 

the latter of WllOlll I spoke of Jesus. I saw that they were 

touched by nlY words. It was somewhat similar to a case 
\\,hich happened lately here in Diilmen. I had to speak in 

vision to some persons whom I convinced and who, after a 

few da~rs, came to me asking jf they ought not to do such and 
such a thing. TJley could get no peace-it was the effect 
of my remonstrances. - The islalld on which I landed lay 

in the midst of others, large and small, and it is called P-a
h.g-ii-i." (Sister Emmerich pronounced each letter sep

arately). "the shores are steep and rocky. It is 

dark and bleak all around. Ships seldom touch here. 

The island may be ten leagues in circumference; it con

tains a city, but there are no Christians on it. I saw the 
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inhabitants adoring something like a lion which they carry 
in procession. I went to an old sick ~'oman belonging to a 

tribe, dark and ugly but well-disposed, "rho dwell in caves 

aroulld a high mountain. 'l'hey build sheds before these 
caves, lighter or heavier according to the season. It was 
daylight \-vliell I arrived The \voman lay on a bed of very 
white (DOSS, a sort of shaggy skin around her shoulders and 
a covering over her. On first seeing rne she appeared 
startled, but soon gained confidence. I told her all about 
the little Christ-Child and urged her to Inake a crib; where
upon she recalled some confused traditions of her people's 
ancestors. She was perfectly resigned to die. When I 
ask.ed if she did not want to be cured, she did not show any 

anxiety that way but thought it was time for her now to go 
home, as she expressed it. I told her to invoke the Infant 
Jesus with all her heart that she might get well. She 
obeyed 1110st earnestly, and promised to mal{e as beautiful 
a crib as she could. She had al "'ays sighed for the true 
religion. 'All m)T life,' she said, 'I have longed for white 
people who could instruct me, and often in the fields I had 
so strong a feeling that they were behind DIe that I looked 
back to see thenl.' She had a son and daughter whom she 
greatly Jalnented as they were in slavery, and she had no 
hope of ever seeing thern again. Ah! iftlJey did but know 
the true religion! If her son would only return and announce 
it to his people! She J'lad no other religion than that of mak. 
ing offerings of rice before a cross which she always car
ried with her, and which she stuck in the ground for that 
purpose. She also lay upon three iron crosses placed side 
by side in her bed of lUOSS, Her people form a kind of 
procession around the fields and burn rice in honor of the 
SupreDle Being, They gather the harvest three times a 
year. I told her how I used to play with D1Y little com
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panions when a child, how \ye used to Inake a crib in the 

fields, say our prayers before it, and choose one of our num

ber to preside as priest and keep order. IIeI' people \'. eave 

most beautifully. rrhey rnake lovely baskets and other 

things out of fine rusheE, grasses, and willows, and she had 

woven a beautiful body for her cross. I taught her all that 

she should teach her people and all that they should do. 

I prayed \vith her and, though ,vitli difficulty, prevailed 

upon her to rise. She thought sIle could not, that she ,vas 

still too ill~ she must now go honlc. But when I repeated 

that the Infant Jesus can refuse nothing to earnest prayer, 

she prayed and arose. She ,,"ore a long cotton garment, a 

fur skin about her neck, and around her head a colored 

handkerchief which seelued to be padded with moss. After 

she arose, it appeared as if she no longer sa W llle. She 

called her people togetller, told them that she had been 

cured by a person who had COlne to her froln a star (I for

get frorn what star or heavEn), "'ho had related to her the 

llistory of a new-born Saviour whose feast occurred the 

next day, and who had instructed her how to pray to Jlim, 
the Infant Jesus. She also inforuled thenl of her prolnise to 

11lake a crib, for which she had received all necessary di

rections. The joy of these siluple-hearted, innocent people 

was great on hearing the above; they believed all that she 

said, for they both loved and esteemed her.-I learned 

also that at a forJner period a Christian traveller had visited 

the island, and found the pagans honoring for twenty days 

in the yea!' a child in a erib. l'his ,vas the sole remnant of 
(Jhr.lstianity once existing among the natives." 

Decelnber 25, 1822.-" I \"as ngain ,\,ith the woman 

on the island, and I sa\v the silnple, beautiful crib she had 
ll1ade. The child ,vas a doll in s,,;ath ing ban rl~, the fpa.

tures drawn in lines \",ithout relief, the body beautifully 
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woven. It lay in a basket of lovely flowers and mOBS in 
the centre of a garden and under a tent made of the best 
lnaterials that could be produced. There was a figure 
dressed in finely plaited paper to represent the Blessed 
Virgin; but I though~ the child rather large cOlnpared 
with the mother. St. Joseph, the Three Kings, and the 
shepherds were all dressed in paper. All around were 
long, hollo\\" reeds stuck in the ground, furnished with oil 
and a wick; around the stem was a ring to force the 
oil up. rrhe effect of these light~ under the trees was very 
baautiful. These flambeaux were trimlned off with colored 
paper folded to represent roses, stars, garlands, etc.- The 
people own flocks of very agile animals which they keep 
penned up. They are not sheep or goats like ours; they 
have long hair and run very swiftly. The whole scene 
was wonderfully beautiful ~ Crowds of grown people 
and children came in procession with torches in their 
hands and bearing crowns and garlands; they knelt around 
the crib and offered all.sorts of things as allns for the poor. 
The woman instructed them, explained all that had hap
pened to her, all that had been told her of the Birth of 
Christ, Ilis Childhood, doctrine, Passif)n and Ascension. 
Her hearers were full of joy and eager to know more. 
The WOlnan ,vas very old, but still uncommonly active and 
vigorous. I saw the Blessed Virgin and the Child Jesus 
assisting at this celebration, both clothed as they had been 
in the cave at Bethlehem. The infant wore a cap with a 
pointed fold on the forehead. The people did not see them. 

" I spoke again with the old \voman and learned that 
two centuries before in an island not far off, the inhabit
ants used to erect a tomb on the anniversary of81. Tholnas's 
death, and go on a pilgrimage to it for the space of twenty 
da)'s. (This number is usual in their festivals.) They 
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used to lay fine white bread on the tomb, which, the Apos

tle appearing, blessed. It was then divided as a sacred 

thing. But something happened later on which deprived 

the people of this grace, and the Apostle came no more. 
1"'hey think that he was offended. Such is the tradition, such 

the belief of these people, handed down from father to 8on. 
As I listened to the old woman's earnest desires that her 

only son, who was at sea, might introduce into his country 

some ideas of ChristianitJT, it \yas given me to glance at 
hilli. He was more than a common sailor, sornething like 

a pilot on the ship which had a mixed crew. lIe had 

spoken in some place ,vith 1:)0 much earne:5tlless of his 

peJple's longing after Christianity, that two nlen resolved 

to visit them. I do not think they are priests, but they 

will report the case at Rome; perhaps they will ask for a 
priest. There dwells in another wild part of the island a 

darker race who are slaves. The people to whonl llly 

,""oman belongs wear long garments and pointed caps, 

larger or smaller; they are rich in rice and imrnense nut

trees. The monkeys climb the rocks like men, and leap 

around freely. The woman lives about two leagues fronl 

the seac" 

30. CONVERSION O~"' A RABBI, AT ~IAESTR[CHT. 

February 26, 1821.-The Pilgrim began to read a 

letter to Sister Emmerich containing the news of the con

version of a Rabbi of ~Iaestricht. But she interrupted 

him: "I know all about it. I have seen him several times. 

Once I sa\v hiln in a mail-coach with SOllIe devout persons 

,,·ho spoke of the lVlother of God and of the miracles they 

had just witnessed before a miraculous picture, Our Lady 

of Good Counsel, I think, which they had just visited. 

The J e\\' interposed: 'Mother of God! Mother of God! 
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God has 110 Mother !'--and he IDocked their faith. The 

good people were sa.ddened. They prayed and asked the 
prayers of others for the Jew's conversion through Mary. 

All DIy life I have felt great compassion for the Jews and, 

through God's mercy, many thin~s have been shown file 
in vision for which I had to pray; consequently, I saw 

this man also and prayed for him. After the incident relat
ed above he was shown me more frequently, and I percei ved 
that he was unable to drive the thought of Mary from his 

mind. I used to see her approaching him and presenting 
the Infant Jesus to him with these words: 'This is the 
Messiah !'-I know not whether he really saw her, or if his 
inmost thoughts were thus shown me, syrnbolized as I anl 

accustomed to see consolations and telnptations. He looked 

upon them as temptations and struggled against them. He 
used to find out where processions of the Blessed Sacra
ment were to be made for the sole purpose of attending 
them, thus to excite in hilnsclf disgust and to mocl{ at theln 

in his heart. I saw hinl on such an occasion, I think it 
was Corpus Christi, fall involuntarily upon his knees. I 
know not whether it was through some inexplicable emotiun, 
or whether he saw what I did; viz., the lVlother of God in 
the Sacred Host holding toward him the Infant J eSlls. 

Straightway he became a Christian. I alIi sure ,vere he 

questioned on the subject, he would say that the thought 

of Mary pursued hirll constantly. I have heard nothing of 
this conversion and, indeed, I thought it only a dream." 

31. AN INFANTICIDE PREVENTED. 

On the evening of February 27,1821, as Sister Emmer
ich lay in prayer, she suddenly cried out: "0 it is well 
that I canle! It is well that I calne ! The child is saved! I 

prayed that she might bless it, for I knew she could not 
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then throw it into the pool. A wretched girl was about to 

drown her child not far from here. I have prayed so IDuch 

lately for innocent babes that they might not die without 

Baptism, for the martyrdom of the innocents again draws 

nigh, we have no time to lose! I have just been able to 

sav~ both child and mother. I may, perhaps, go again to 

see the child."-Such were the words just after the fact 

accomplished in vision, of \vhich she gave a detailed account 

the next day. " I saw a nliserable girl of Miinster give 

birth to a child behind a hedge, and then carry it in her 

apron to a stagnant pool with the intention of drovvning 

it. A tall, black spirit stood by her fron1 WhOlll radiated a 

sort of sinister light. I tllink. it was the evil spirit. As I 
approached the girl and prayed, it withdrew. Then she 

took the child in her arrns, blessed it, kissed it, and had not 

the heart to drown it. She sat down weeping bitterly, for 

she knew not what to do. I consoled her, and suggested 

to her to go to her confessor. She did not see me, but her 

angel told her. She seemed to belong to the middle 

class." 

32. SISTER EMMERICH ASSISTS A DYING JANSENIST• 

•, Last night my mother appeared to me, telling me to go 

to a castle she pointed out in the distance "There I was to 

assist a dying lady. r.rhe8e apparitions of my nlother puz
zle me. I cannot understand why she is so brief in her 
words, why she is so strange toward me ; perhaps, it is be

cause she is a spirit and I am not. I set out with my guide 

over a difficult road, to the Netherlands, I think. When 
we came in sigllt of the castle we lllet two roads leading to it : 

one smooth and pleasant; the other wild and Inarshy. My 
guide bade me choose between them. I was, at first, very 
undecided and, being very much fatigued, I greatly 
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inclined toward the good one; but, finally, I took the other 
for the sake of the poor souls in purgatory. The castle 
was old, dilapidated, and 8urrounded by trenches; but the 
land was fertile, and there was a fir-forest near. I was at 
a loss how to etlter. Again my lTIother appeared, and 
sho\\yoo me an opening in the wall like a window through 
which I climbed. Inside I found a noble old lady in a 
most pitiable condition. She was at the point of death. 
She was a most disgusting object, covered with filth and 
sores. She layoff in a deserted part of the house, aban
doned by everyone excepting one old donlestic who had 
been appointed to wait on her. By her, on oblong porce
lain plates, lay 8everal small slices of buttered bread. Not 
one in the house gave thd poor lady a thought. The young 
people lived in another part of the castle; they were just 
then having a feast, celebrating a name's day I thinl{. The 
poor old lady had no priest, for they were no longer Catho
lics. An ecclesiastic, ,vho had once attended her, had be
come a Jansenist, and she had followed his example.
Here [ was shown something connected with the history of 
the J ansenists which, however, I do not remember very 
well. Their first separation from the Church was caused 
by an ill-regulated desire of greater piety, and they ended 
by becoming a sort of Calvanists. I saw, also, that that 
pious sect lately formed in Bavaria, \viII very likely fall in
to similar errors.-At nlY guide's command and to uvercome 
myself, I had to k.iss the poor old lady. As I entered, dhe 
seemed quite changed, sat up, thanked nle joyously and 
heartily for coming, and expressed her desire for a Catho
lic priest. The nearest "Tas three leagues away, but he 
was blought to her secretly by the old servant, She con
fessed, received the Sacraments, and died in peace shortly 
after her return to the Church." 
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August 28, 1822.-As Sister Emtnerich was conversing 
\vith Father Limberg, her confessor, she suddenly paused, 
and fell into ecstasy, her countenance beconling unusually 
grave. When she returned to consciousness,she exclaimed: 
" I was called by my angel to pray for a man belonging to 
the middle class, who was just then dying in a fit!" Such 
cases were of frequent occurrence. 

33.	 AFFECTING DEATH OF A CONVERTED SINNER IN 

MUNSTER. 

Septelnber 2, 18~O.-" I saw a poor, God-fearing man 
dying in sentiment3 of deep contrition, the Blessed Virgin 
and the Infant Jesus at his bedside. Then I saw his whole 
history. He belonged to a distinguished French family. 
At his birth he had been dedicated to the Blessed Virgin 
by his parents who were, I think, afterwa.rd gtlillotined. 
He grew u,p, became a soldie)', and deserted; but., because 
of his secret veneration for the Blessed Virgin, he always 
escaped the greatest dangers. At last, he joined a band 
of robbers, or rather assassins, among whom he lead a 
debauched life; but as often as he passed an image 
of Mary, he was seized \vith shame and fear. For some 
crime or other, he ,vas sentenced to imprisonment for 
life. His comrades found In~ans to procure his escape, and 
he afterward led a wandering life until again committed to 
prison for robbery in a certain city. On an invasion of 
the French, he recovered his freedom. He again enlisted 
in the arlny, once Inore deserted, took foreign service, re
ceived a wound in his arID, and then settled down peace
abl)T on his pension. He married and devoted hinlself to 
the care of the sick and similar charitable offices. He 
was again tempted to commit a robbery at Ueberwasser; 
but the Blessed Virgin appeared to him,told him of his con
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secration to her at his birth, and exhorted him to amend 

his life. He entered into hilnself, retlected upon God's 
patience to\vard hiln and began a new life, a life of rigor
ous penance, passing his nights in 8harp disciplines and 
prayer. I saw hiln die last night in peace andjoy, assist
ed by Jesus and l\Iary. lIe had often changed his narne 
durOing his wild career." 

Novelnber 28, lR2~.--Sister ElTIlllerich, though very ill, 
related the follnwing: "I have had nluch to do in the 
Low-Countries. I was with a pastor \vho lay dying miser .. 
ably. One could do nothing for hinI. He was a E-'ree

mason, and a crowd of the brethren gathered around him 
like a strong chain, the padlock of which ,"Tas another par

ish--priest who lived a scandalous life with a certain person. 
He, too, was a ~-'ree-mason and in such disrepute that the 
faithful would not receive the Sacrarnents from his hands. 

He was now called upon to prepare his friend for death, the 
latter being fully aware of his evil life.-It was altogether a 
villainous affair. The chain was fast locked, but the twO 

went through the cerenlonies \\·ith as rnuch pomp and grav
ity as if it were a saint assisting a saint. With difficulty 
J pushed my \vay to the dying luan and,by prayer, obtain
ed that he should live till the morrow and perhaps repent. 
This nest of ilnpiety must be cleared out. I hnd business 
also with the ,Bishop and his affair at Rome. I went, like-

wise, to five beguines ,vho are full of self-conceit, who live 
perfectly at their ease. I had to send to them a devout man 
to rouse them up and n}al~e theIn change their life. " 

November 29th-" The pastor is still alive and even 
getting better. lIe confesses all-many things \vill now 
come to light I"~ (Sister Ernnlerich was herself very ill at 
this time). "The other ,viII also confess and arnend his life, 

and the persons sed uced by him, ad well as their children, 
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will receive a support." For ~everal nights Sister Emmer

ich's sufferings were very intense, on account of the miser

able state of this unhappy priest. 

34. A CnUl{CH PROFANED AND A SACRILEGE COMMITTED. 

October, 1820.-" I was in an agony all last night at see
ing a robbery cornluittcd in a church of this place, and I 

had no one to send to prevent it. It ,vas between one and 

three o'clocl~. 'l'here were five or six men, three in the 

church, the others keeping watch outside. The watch

111an passed twice, but the robbers hid. I saw two go by 

here, and I think one remained concealed in the church to 

open it. :B~or about two 110urs and a half, I sa\\' them busy 

rummaging and breaking. In the street back of the choir 
was a woman on \\yatch and another near the doctor's house; 

a boy, only eight years old, \\ras stationed near the post

office. Once they had to interrupt their work, because 

people were passing through the cemetery. They had 

planned also to break open the Canon's house, and they 

watched their chance a long time. It is the same party that 
robbed the T)ean. I think the mother of one of them jiyes 

here~ As they poured out the Hosts on the altar-cloth, 
one of thern said: 'I will lay Our Lord on a bed!' They 

did something also behind the main altar-the sight was 

horrible! I saw a devil by each of the robbers helping 

him; but the evil spirits could not approach the altar, 
they had to remain far off. I saw them running up to one 

another, and it looked to me as if a devil does not know of 

what his fellows are thinking. At times they flew to the 

nliserable wretches whom they were instigating to crime, 

and whispered something into their ears. I saw angels 

hovering over the Body of the Lord and, when the robbers 

broke off the silver fronl the large crucifix, I saw Jesus in 
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the form of a youth whom they struck and buffeted and 

trod un1er foot. It was horrible !-They did evcrything 

boldly, carelessly; they have no religion. I cried out to 
Jesus to work a miracle, but received for answer that it 

was not the time. My heart was rent with anguish! " 

December 30, 1821.-Lying in ecstasy this evening, 
Sister Emmerich began to recite gaily the following nur

sery rhyme: 
" Down yonder, by the Rhine, 
Stands a barrel full of ,vine, 
Without bung, without tap-
Now, tell me what is that'/,' 

The Pilgrim thought she had suddenly. re-called some 
childish sport and, w~n she returned to consciousness, he 
questioned her as to the meaning of it. She seclned, at 

first, not to know to what he referred; but, after a little re

flection, she renlenlbered having been on the shores of the 

Rhine where slTIugglers had concealed a ca~k~ of liquor and 

then hid frorn the custoln-house officers. "I had to go there 

and pray that they might not be caught," she said. " I 
saw what trollble they would get into if they were taken. 

I stood by the cask near the Rhine, and I alnlost froze ill 
the storn1- It was a large cask, and I thought: '"rhat a 

pity! It will go to waste! 0 if the Father only had it in 
his cellar !' l'hen that childish riddle came to my mind, 
and I recited it shivering with cold." 



CHAPTER VI. 

SISTER EMMERICH'S GIFT OF RECOGNIZING RELICS AND
 

BLESSED OBJECTS.
 

With the gift of prophecy, Sister Emmerich had also re

ceived the power of discerning holy objects, even by the 

senses. Blessed bells had for her a melody all their own, 

a sound essentially different from every other that struck 

her ear; her taste detected the blessing imparted to holy 

water as readily as others can distinguish water from wine; 

her sense of smell aided her sight and touch in recognizing 
the relics of saints; and she had as Ii vely a perception of 
the sacerdotal benediction sent her from afar as ,,-hen given 

in her actual vicinity. \Vhether in ecstasy or the state of 

consciousness, she would involuntarily follow the conse

crated fingers of a priest as if deriving from their influence 

strength and benediction. This keen perception of all that 

was holy, of virtues, of spiritual properties, ,vas not con
veyed to her senses by previous l{nowledge received in vis

ion. It was perfectly independent of the activity of the 
lnind and as involuntary as is the translllission of ideas to 

it through the nlediulIl of the senses. This faculty of realiz

ing what the senses could not perceive bad, like t he gift of 

prophecy, its ver)7 foundation in the grace of Baptism and 

infused faith. Her angel once said to her: "Thou per

ceivest the light frorn the bones of the saints by' the same 

power thou dost possess of realizing the communion of the 

faithful; but faith is the condition on ,vhich depends the 

power of receiving holy influences." 
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Sister Emmerich sawall that was holy radiant with 
light.. "I sometimes see," she said, ,- when lying fully 
awake, a resplendent form hovering in the air, toward 
which rise thousands of brilliant rays, until the two lights 
unite. If one of these rays should bappen to break, it falls 
back, as it \vere, and darkness takes its place." This is 
an image of the spiritual communion of the faithful by pray
er and good works. She felt the influence of this light as 
of something that relieved and strengthened her, some
thing that filled her with joy and po\verfully attracted her 
to itself; whilst, on the contrary, she turned suddenly and 
involuntarily, filled with horror and disgust, from whatever 
was unholJr, from whatever was tainted with sin. 

"It is ver,}" difficult to explain this clearly," she once 
said to the Pilgrim. " I see the blessing and the blessed 
object endowed with a healing and helping power. I see 
them lurninous and radiating light; evil, crime and mal
ediction appear before me as darkness radiating dark
ness and working destruction. I see light and darkness as 
Iiving things enlightening or obscuring. For a long time 
I have had a per~eption of the authenticity of relics and, 
as I abhor the veneration of false ones, I have buried Inany 
suell. l\Iy guide tells me that it is a great abuse to dis
tribute as genuine relics objects that have only touched 
-.relics. One day whilst I was baking hosts in the convent, 
I felt suddenly attracted toward a certain cupboard, in
deed, I was violently dl~awn to it. In it I found a round 
Lox containing relics, and I had no peace until I gave them 
a nlore honorable resting-place." On July 19, 1820, she 
spolte as follows: "I have been told that the g-ift of recog
nizing relics has never been besto,ved upon anyone ill the 
same degree as God has gi yen it to nle, and this on ac

count of their being so sadly neglected and because their 
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veneration i5 to be revived." These last words are full\' 

explained by Sister Emrnerich's communi~ations on the 

~~east of the Ifoly Relics, 1819-1820. On the first Sunday 

of July, 1819, she related what follows: "I had to go 

with my guide into all parts of our country where lay 
buried the bones of the saints (1). I saw entire bodies 

over which buildingd had been erected and places upon 

which convents and churches had once stood. Here lay 

whole rows of bodies, anlong them those of some saints. 

In Diilmen, I saw sacred relics reposing between the church 

and the school-house, and the saints to \\'horn they belonged 

appeared to me, saying: 'That is one of my bones 1'-1 
saw that these neglected treasures confer blessings \vherever 

they lie and ward off Satan's influence. I have seen 
certain places preserved from serious calamities by them 

whilst others of recent date suffered severely, because 

possessing nothing of the kind. I cannot say in how nlany 

strange, out-of-the-way places, under \valls, houses, and 

corners I have been where the richest treasures 0f relics 

lie unhonored, covered up by rubbish. I venerated them 

all and begged the dear saints not to withdru\v their love 

frolTI the poor people. I went al~o to the place of martyr

dom in Ronle and sa\v the nlultitudes of saints who there 

snffered death. M.y Iieavenly Bridcgro01TI there appeared 
to me under thp [orlll in which I am so aecustolned to see 

RiBl; viz., in His twelfth year. The saints seelued to Inc 

innumerable; they were divided into choirs headed respec

tively by hin) ,vho had instructed and encouraged them. 

They wore long ,vhite n1antles ,vith crosses and caps, from 

either side of which hung long flaps down to the shoulders. 

(1) Thjs vision appeared to me all the more remarkable," writes Brentano, "whenH 

I discovered that the Feast of Holy Relics is celebrated at present In the diocese of 
Miin~t(lr. a fact wholly unknown to Sister Emmp,ricb. Her obligation to satisfy for the 
negligence coulmitted in the Church is inueed wonderful !" 
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I went with them into underground caves full of passages, 
chambers, round apartments like chapels, into whioh several 
others opened, and in the centre of ,vhich stood a pillar 
supporting the roof. Many of these pillars were ornarne11t
ed with beautiful figures. In the walls were deep, quad
rangular excavations in which reposed the bones of the 
dead. As we passed along, sometimes one of nlY guides, 
sometimes another would say: 'See, here we Iived in 
time of persecution, here we taught and celebrated the 
nlJsteries of Redemption !,-They shoV\'ed me long stone 
altars projecting from the wall, and otllers round and beau... 
tifully sculptured upon which the Holy Sacrifice had been 
offered. ' See,' they said, 'we lived here for a time in 
poverty and obscurity, but the light and strength of faith 
were ours!' and after those ,vords, the different leaders dis
appeared with their choir. SOlnetilnes we came to day light, 
but only again to plunge into the caves. I saw gardens, 
walls, and palaces overhead and I could not understand 
how the people up there knew nothing of what was going 
on below, how all these things had been brought down into the 
caves, how it was all done! At last, there remained with 
me of all the saints only one old Ulan and a youth. We en
tered a spacious apartment whose fornl I could not deter
mine, as I could not see its lilnits. It was supported by 
numerous pillars with sculptured capitals, and beautiful 
statues larger than life lay around on the ground. At 
one end the hall converged to a point "'here, standing out 
from the wall, was an altar and behind it other statues. 
1.'he walls were full of tombs in whieh rested bones, but 
they \vere not luminous. In the corners lay numberless 
rolls, some short and thick, others as long as one's arm, 
like rolls of linen. I thought they ,vere writings. When 
I saw everything so well preserved, the hall 80 neat and 
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cheerful, I thought it vvould be very nice to stay' awhile, to 

examine and arrange things, and I wondered that the people 

overhead guessed not of its existence. Then I had an a~

surance that all would come to light some day through 

a great catastrophe. Were I present at the tilue, I 
should try to bring it about without injuring anything. 

Nothing was said to me in this place; I had but to gaze. 

Why ~ I know not. And now the old man disappeared. 

lIe wore a cap like the others with lappets on the shoulders, 

and a long beard. Then the youth took Inc back home." 

FEAST OF HOLY RELICS, 1820. 

"I again visited innumerable places where lie relics un

der buildings buried and forgotten. I ,vent through cellars 

in lTIud and dust, into old church cry pts, sacri~ties, torn bs, 
and I venerated the holy things lYIng there, scattered and 

unknown. I saw how they once shone with light, how they 

shed around a benediction, but theIr veneration ceased ,vith 

the decline of the Church. The churches erected over 

them are dark and desolate, the saints under them are no 

longer honored. I sa\v that their veneration and that of 

their relics had decreased in the sanlC Ineasure as the ad

oration of the Most Blessed Sacrament, and then I was 

Ghown how evil a thing it is to receive the Holy Eucharist 

through mere habit. Grievous sufferings were imposed 

upon me for this contempt. In the spiritual Church I saw 

the value and efficacy of the holy relics now so little regard

ed on earth. 

" I saw an octangular church arising like a lily from a 
stalk and surrounded by a vine. It had no altar; but in 

the eentre, 00 a Inany-branched candlestick, reposed the 

richest treasures of the Church lil{c bunches of opening 

Bowers. I saw the hol.y things collected and honorably 
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placed by the saints on this candlestick, this ornamental 
stand, which seemed constantly to increase in size. Whilst 
thus engaged, the saints very often saw their own relics 
brought in by those who lived after them. I saw the dis
cipIes of St. J oh n bringing in his head and other relics of 
llim and the Blessed Virgin with little crystal phials of the 
Blood of JeSll8. In one of them the Blood was still clear 
and shining. All were in the costly reliquaries in 
,,,hich the Church preserves them. I saw saintly men and 
wornen of Mary's time depositing in precious vases, holy 
things that once belonged to her; they were gi yen the 
place of honor on the right. There was a crystal vase 
shaped like a breast in which was some of her milk, also 
pieces of her clothing, 3nd another vase with some of her 
hair. I saw a tree before the church, and I was shown 
how it had fallen and been fashioned into the Saviour's 
cross. I saw it now in the form in which I al\\"ays see it, 
brought in b.y a woman wearing a crown. It hovered in 
the air over Mary's relics. The three nails were stuck in 
it, the little foot-ledge was in its place, as also the inscrip
tion, and., skilfully arranged around, were the instruments 

of the Passion: the ladder, the lance, the sponge, the rO'ds, 
the whips, the crowbars, the pillar, the cords, the hammers, 
etc., \vhilst the Crown of Thorns hung from the centre
As the sacred objects were brought in and arranged, I had 
successive visions of the places in which tllese relics of the 
Passion were fou.nd, and I felt certain that of all I saw son1e 
particles are still preserved and honored. There must be 
many relics of the Cro\vn of Thorns in different places. 
cliscovered that my particle of tIle lance is from the haft. 
I saw in all directions, on altars, in chaInbers, churches, 
vaults, in walls, in rubbish, under the earth and on the 
earth, portions of the relics and bones \\,hich were brought 

I 
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into tbe cllurclt, I\fany consecrated I-losts in chalices and 

cib0riu!1ls were brought thither L,y Dishops and corporals 
stained with the Precious Blood. rrhey were placed on 

high over the cross. Then came the relics of the Apostles 

and the early martyrs followed by those of whole bandd of 
martyrs, Popes, priests, confessors, hernlits, virgins, re
ligious, etc. They were deposited at the foot of the cross, 
in costly vases,ornamented caskets,towers, and shrines won

derfully wrought in precious metal. A nlountain of treasures 
arose under the cross ,vhich gradually ascended as 

the rn<1und increased and, finally, rested upon \v hat might 
be termed a transfigured Calvary. rI'he relics were 

brought by those who had thelTIselves honored them and 

exposed them to the veneration of the faithful j they were, 
for the most part, holy personages whose own relics are 
now held in benediction. All the saints \vhose relics were 

present ranged in choirs, accord ing to their rank: and pro
fession; the church became more and nlore crowded; the 
heavens opened and the splendor of glor}T gleamed. around. 

-It was like the Heavenly Jerusalem! The relics were 
surrounded by the aureolas of the saints to \vhom they 

belonged, whilst the saints themselves sent forth rays of 

the same colors, thus establishing a visible and marvellous 
connection between thelll and their remains. 

"After this I saw nl ttl titudes of ,yell-dressed people 
thronging aroun(1 the church ,vith Inarks of deep vener
ation. They \vorc the various costUlllCS of their times; 
of the prescnt da}T, I saw but few. They ,vere people who 
honored the saints and their relics as they ought to be hon

ored~ as 111cmbers of the 130dy of Jesus Christ, as holy ves
sels of divine grace through Jesus, in Jesus. On them I 
SU\V falling lik.e a celeatial dew the beneficent influence of 

those saints; prosperity cro,vned all their undertak.ings. I 
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rejoiced to see here and there, in these our days, 80me good 

souls (solne of whom I know) still honoring relics in all 
simplicity. They belong chiefly to the peasantry. They 
salute simply and earnestly the relics in the church as they 
enter. To rny great joy, I saw my brother among them. 
As he enters the church, he devoutly invokes the holy relics 
it contains. and I see that the saints gi ve fertility to his 
fields. The veneration paid the saints and their relics in 
the present day, I saw symbolized by a ruined church in 
which they lay scattered, neglected, covered with dust, yes, 
even thrown among filth and dirt; and yet they still shed 
light around, still draw down a blessing. The church itself 

was in as pitiable a state as the relics. The faithful still 

frequented it, but theJ looked like grim shadows; only oc
casionally was a si rn pie, devout soul to be seen ,ybo 
,,,as clear and luminous. The worst of all were the 
priests themselves ,vho seemed to be buried in mist, 
unable to take one step for\vard. l'hey would not have 
been able to find the church door were it not that, in spite 
of their neglect, a few fine rays fronl the forgotten relics 
still reached them through the mist. Then I had distinct 
visions of the origin of the veneration of relics. I saw 
altars erected over the remains of the saints which, by the 
blessing of God, afterward became chapels and churches, 
but \vhich were now in ruins owing to the neglect of their 
sacred treasures. I sa\v in tbe tirne in which all was misty 
and dark, the beautiful reliquaries broken up to make money 

and their contents scattered around, which latter desecration 
gave rise to greater evils than did even the selling of the 
caskets. The churches in whicll these sncrileges happened 

have fallen todecay,and many haveeven wholly disappeared. 
J have been to Rome, Cologne, and Aix-Ia-Chapelle, where 

I saw treasures of relics to which certain honors are paid." 
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In consequence of the dismantling of churches and the 8UP

prebsion of convents, innumerable sacred relics had been 

scattered and profaned and had finally fallen into irrQverent 
hands. This was a source of deep sorrow to Sister Emmer

ich, who sought every opportunity to revive veneration to

ward these holy objects. People soon discovered that they 

could not gi ve the poor in valid greater pleasure than by 
bringing her something of the kind, or asking her advice 
on the subject. In this way she accumulated quite a 
treasure of holy things (1). More than three hundred 

genuine relics, with whose ,vhole history' she was per

fectl)" familiar, ,vere in her possession at the time of 

her death. She had received them principally from 

Dean Overberg, Father Lirnberg, the Pilgrinl,and others, 
who knew of her ability to recognize such things. If 
she found any spurious among those presented to her, 

she had thenl buried in consecrated ground. The others 
constituted her spiritual treasure upon which she had 

at various times lights lnore or less clear, as God ordained 

that the gift He had besto\ved upon His servant should tend 
to the restoration of the honor due His saints. Sister Eln

nlcrich's recognition of relics was a grace whicl1, in accord

ance with the designs of God, was intinlatel.y connected 
\'1ith the lnission of her life; and it was for this reason that 

her angelic guide guarded it so jealousl)r against the ca
pl'iee. vain curiosity, or love of the rnal'vellous, which 

might actuate those who submitted it to the test of trial. 

(1) One day Clara Soentgen hroug-ht her a little packa~e of relics. Sister 
f:lI1iHPrkh Look it, sa.yiog; ... 0 this is a great treasure! Here are relics of St. Peter, 
l1i~ :-;L~~p-dau¥l1ter Petronilla, Lazarus, Martha, and Magdalen. It was brought from 
IV)t1l(~ hug ug-o. This is the way Ole saInts' bones lie around when they pass froll1 
tile CHurch into private hands. This r~liquary was nrst bequeathed as an inheritance, 
then gi\'l~ll away aalOng old wortllle:.;, things, and at last it fell by chance into Clara 
SUPlltg"PU'S pO~f'e:-;sion. I must have the r~lics honored." 

()n another ()('c.l.sion~ a Jewess fonnd among some old clothing she h~d purchased a 
r,·jiqllitry Wllidl she forcibly opened ~ but, terrified at her own act, she hurried with the 
n'lil'~; tll ~b!l'l' f.lnlllPrieh who had witnessed thewbole affair in vision. ~lle could not 
11dp :-'1I1iliJlf.{ :.it the woman'~ fright. 
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It was only at the close of those investigations which so 
closely scrutinized Sister Emmerich's whole life, both in
terior and exterior, that God provided occ~sions for the 
manifestation of the extraordinary gifts of His servant. 
He willed the perfection of her virtue to prove the reality 
of her supernatural gifts, rather than that the latter s~ould 

be Inade the touchstone of her holiness. The first trial 
made with false relics !lnd condemned by her angel,is thus 
recorded by the Pilgrirn under date of August 30, 1820 :

"The parish-priest of N- had sent to Sister Emnlerich 
three small packages of bones by Christian BrentaI'o, the 
Pilgrim's brother. At the Pilgrim's request one of them 
was laid by her. Th~ next day she related the following: 
, I saw far away dar-!\:, desolate tonlbs full of black bones, 
and I did not feel that they were holy. I saw the Father 
take SOUle of them, and then I found myself up high in a 
dark ehapel around which all was cold and bleal{ alld fog
gy. My guide left me, and I saw a stately figure 
approaching me with a rnost gracious air. At first 
I thought it was an angel, but soon I trembled with 
fright. I a~ked: "\Vho art thou ~"-The ans\ver came 
in two unknown words. I thought of them all the 
n1orning, but now I cannot recall them The}- signified: 
"Corruptor of Babylon, Sed'ltcer of Juda." Then the figure 
Eaid: "I am the spiiit that reared Semiramis of Ba.bylon 
and built up her empire! I am he who brought about thy 
Redemption, for I made Judas seize Hirn !"~(he nanled 
not Christ)-and this he said with an ilnportant air as if 
"rishing to impress me with the greatness of his exploits. 
I Blade the sign of the cross on my forehe~,d, \vhereupon 
he grew horrible to behold. H~ began to rage furiously 
against me for having once snatched a young girl from 
him, and then he disappeared uttering fearful threats. As 
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he pronounced the first of the unknown words, I saw Semi
ramis as a little girl under some beautiful trees, the same 
spirit standing before her and offering her all kinds of 
fruits. The child looked up at him unshrinkingly and, 
although she was very beautiful, there was something re
pulsive about her; she seemed to be full of thorns, full of 
talons. The spirit nourished her, and gave her all sorts 
of gewgaws. The country around was lovely; it was 
covered with tents, green meado\vs, whole h~rds of elephants 
and other animals with their keepers. It was shown me 
also how Semiranlis raged against God's people, how she 
drove Melchisedech froln her realm and committed rnany 
other aborninations; and yet, she was almost adored!"
At the second word the spirit pronounced, I had a vision 
of Christ on l\tIount Olivet, the treason of Judas, and the 
whole of the bitter Passion. I do not understand why thi~ 

spirit appeared to me; perhaps these are pagan bones and, 
consequently, the enemy has po\ver to approach me. My 
guide has strictly forbidden Inc ever to take such bones 
again. " I tell thee," he said, "in the Name of Jesus, it is 
a dangerous experiment! There is treachery in it. Thou 
nlightest be seriously injured by it. vVe must .not cast 
pearls before swine; that is, before the unbelieving, for 
pearls should be set in gold. Attend to such relics only as 
come to thee by the direction of God !'" " 

In September followirlg, some relics were sent to her by 
a priest who had visited her in Diilmen. Sister Emmerich 
remarked: " I have had no particular vision concerning 
these relics. But I saw that the priest who sent them is a 
good man, although there are in his parish certain souls 
inclining to pietism not in accordance with the spirit of the 
Church. He cannot detect them, he thinks them very 
devout; bat I have seen thenl spreading darkness all around. 
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They Hlake little aCCOUll t of the cerenlonies of our holy 

Church. They have not openly declared themselves as 

yet; the evil is, ho\vever, jn theill. Then I heard a voice 

repeating near HIe: '1'hou forgettest 111e ! Thou forgettest 

111 c~, It \vas a \varlling froin the other relics, and I was 

again tol(l Hot to accept any 1l10re unknown relics to re

cognize even ifbrought 1Ile by the holiest priest in the world, 

for serious harnl Inight result to me from it. I must ar
range what I have first." 

Very little notice, h\Jwever, "ras paid to the prohibi

tion so earnestly repeated by the poor invalid. Curi

osity triulllphed over other considerations. The Pilgrim 

not long after pre~ented her, ,vhilst in ecstasy, a little 

package of relics [roIn t\VO Rhenish convents. They had 
been sent hinl by a friend. Sister Enl1nerich took them 

unsuspectingly, thinking thenl her o\vn ; but the next day 

she said: "J\Iy guide has severely reprimanded me fo)~ 

taking those relics contrary to his orders and, consequent

ly, I have quite furgotten all that I saw. He again re
peated that it is not the tilue to reeognize unknown relics 

and nlY too ready acceptance of thelll might entirely mis

lead me. The gift of recognizing such things is not a 

privilege to be called into play at every moment. It is a 

special grace. The time will soon come for me to use it, 

but not no\v. l\[y guide also bade me reillember the Cure 
N- and his pack~age, the thoughtless relnarks he had made 

somewhere about In}Tself and my relics, and that such re

marks might do 111uch harm. I must for the future refuse 

such things and Ineddle with none but my own." 
The same warning ,vas again repeated, and she was told 

that the Pilgrim's friend, an enthusiastic supporter of the 

theory of mesmerislTI, ,vas lnerely trying experiments on 

her which lnight have very serious consequences, as her 
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gifts \VBre not what he thought. They were not subject to 

her own good pleasure, not a natural facultJ to be employed 

at the discretion of the curious. The Pilgrim submitted, 

but not so his friend, who still found excuses for testing 

her wunderful powers. On the i ~th of December, she 

again declared: "Your friend's judgment of me and of 

what he sees in me is fah;e ! Consequently, I have been 

expressly forbidden by my guide to receive even a saint's 

relic from him. He only wants to make experiments 

\\Thich 111ay prove very injurious to Ine; and besides, he 
speaks of thenl publicly and in a manner quite opposed 

to tbe renl state of the case. My gifts, lny nleallS of 

kno,vint" arc not what he ilnagines! J see the drift of 

his thoughts whc;1l he speaks with me. lIe is all ,vrong 

concerning Inc. I ~vas long ago warned of it in vision." 

On December 16th, Sister Emlnerich said: "I have had 

a "'"onderfully clear vision on the subject of relics, which I 
Sa\v all around me an"d in many churches on the banks of 

the Rhine. I sa~v a coaeh attacked by robbers, and a little 

box of relics thro\vn from it into a field on the roadside. 

'!'he owner returned to seek it, but in vain; it \\Tas found 

by another person who kept it for some time. In it I saw 
the bone, brought here by thefriend, but I must not nalne 

it. Thcfriend must wait until his heart is cllanged. He 

is still surpassingly high and broad in his views.-Faith, 

:lIso, is high and broad; but it lnust often pass through a 
key-hole! Thcfi iend is obstinate in his erroneous opinion 

of nlC and ill)' lllission, his idetts on this point are strange 

and unreasonable; therefore, have I received positi\Te com

mands to have nothing to do ,vith relies conling from hiJn. 
His vie\vs are false, he publishes thenl unnecessarily, and he 

lllay thereby bring trouble upon me. 1\ly tilDe is not yet 
come." . 
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December 21st, St. 1'homas's Day.-The Pilgrim, on en
tering to pay his accustolued 'visit, found Sister Emmer
ich busily engaged with her box of relics, her church, as she 

playfully called it. Among them she had discovered sev
eral very ancient ones. The Pilgrim was surprised to see 
in what beautiful order she had arranged them during 
the previous night. Although in a state of contempla
tion, she had lined the box with silk &8 neatly as if she 
had been wide awake. The five relics of St. James 
the Less, St. Simon the Chananean, St. Joseph of Arim
athea, St. Denis the Areopagite, and a disciple of St. 
John, whom she called Eiiud she had folded separately. 

" I had," she exclaimed, "a very bright night! I found 
out the names of all the bones by me and I sawall the 
journeys of St. Thomas, as also those of all the Apostles 
and disciples whose relics I have. I llad n vision of a 
great festival and of how all these relics came to Munster. 
'l'hey were collected by a foreign Bishop at a very remote 
period, and they afterward fell into the handti of a Bi'3hop 
of Miinster.-I sawall with the dates and names, and I 
trust in God it will not be lost! ..... I received pcrlnis
sion, also, to reveal to my confessor the name of the relic 
that the friend brought rne that he may note it down; but 
I must not tell the ,frit'lzd himself." 

Thefriend, llowever, would not understand these words 
so indicative of Sister Emmerich's bond with the Church 

and the supernatural origin of her n\arvellous gift; and she, 
seeing his ideas still unchanged, felt a Iively desire to 
Inake known to him the secret name. She says most in.. 

genuously: "Ah ! I thought, if I could only tell hilll the 

name of that relic! and I had the word on Iny tongue 
when all at once I), shining white hand was stretched forth 

from the closet there and laid on my lips lo prevent my 
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uttering it. It came 80 suddenly, 80 unexpectedly that I 
almost laughed out!" This scene was repeated under al
most similar cirCllmstances a few days later when she 
was again seiz~d with desire to gratify the friend's curi08
ity on the score of the relic he had given her. "I was 
again tempted to name the saint whose relic had caused 
me so much annoyance; but just as I was about to pro
nounce it, I heard a rapping in the closet which 
checked me, and I dared not, I could not say it. More 
than once I have had the word on Iny tongue, but I could 
not speal{ it, although I wanted to do so." Her confessor 
and the friend had likewise heard the rapping in the clos
et and were unable to account for it. But when the 
former exclairned: "The evil one shall play us no 
tricks! "- Sister Emmerich quietly took the" relic frOlll the 
closet, saying: "It is the saint the Pilgrim's friend 
brought." 

We shall here subjoin some facts which clearly show the 
power of the priest over this chosen soul. On January 
18, 1821, Father Limberg placed by Sister Emmerich a 
little sealed packa.ge, saying to the Pilgriln as he did so: 
" I do not k.now what it contains; but when she notices it, 
I shall tell her where I got it." Then, turning to the invalid 
he asked: "What is this' Is it good T Tell me what it is." 
Although interrupted in her vision, Sister Emmerich an
swered after a short pause : "It belongs to a pious man in the 
seminary at Paris. He brought it from Jerusalem and Rome. 
It contains various things: some hair belonging to a Pope; a 

particle of the body of a new saint who died in a convent 
in the Holy Land; a small stone from the Holy Sepulchre; 
Borne earth from the spot on which Our Lord's Body lay; 
and some hair belonging to another person." The Pil

grim remarked to Father Limberg: "You found it, I pre
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Burne, among the Abbe Lambert's effects, for he received 
similar objects fron1 Paris."-" Yes," replied ~~ather Lim

berg. " In arranging his papers, I found the little parcel," 
and with these words he left the room. 

" Who is that Iniserable little nun~" exclaimed the in
valid. "The Father said nothing to HIC about her! lIe 
ought to go see her. She is much worse off than I ; she is 
lying in the rnidst of thorns!" Sister I~nlnlerich saw her
self under this figure, because the sealed parcel con tai ned 
some of her own hair which the old Abbe intended to send 
to his friend. 

One day she recognized a relic as belonging to a holy 
Pupe whose naUle, however, she failed to recall. The Pil
grim begged the confessor to prescnt it to her once rnorc. 
He did so, and she held it but a few seconds whcn she ex
clairned confidently: "It is a relic of Pope 130niface I." 

August 9, 1821.-Sister Emnlerich said: "I was busy 
all last night with the sacred bones. I sawall the saints, and 
I was told to say as many Our Fathers as there are relics, 
for tIle souls of all resting here in our cernetery." 

The following fact will show in a most striking manner 
the powerful impression made upon Sister Emmerich by 
profane, as well as by holy objects. The Pilgrim records 
under date of May 9, 1820: 

"Dr. \Vesener, whilst excavating a pagan tomb, found 
a vase of ashes with whieh were mingled some fragments 
of a human skull. 'rh~ Pilgrim placed one on Sister Em
merich's couch as she lay absorbed in ecstatic prayer; but 
she \\'ho was so powerfully attracted by the relics of the saints, 
as to move her head, her hands, her whole person trelnbling 
in every muscle after theIn, let this bOTJe lie unnoticed on 

the coverlet near the fingers of her left hand. The Pilgriln 

thought it an object of indifference to her, when she sud· 
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denly exclaimed: "What does that old Reb~cca want with 
me'" and when he moved the bone a little nearer, she 
hid her hands under the coverlet, crying out that a s,varthy 
old savage womar! \-vas running around the roon) followed 
by children naked lil{c frogs. She could not 10ol{ at her~ 

she was afraid; she had seen such dark, wild people in 
Egypt, but shc knew not what this old woman wanted \\Tith 
her, etc. Then catching up her box of relics, she pressed it 
to }ler bosom with both hands saying, though still in ec

stasy: '~Now she cannot hurt me !" and she slipped 
under the coverlet. The Pilgrim put the bone in his pock
et and stepped to the side of her bed toward which her 
face was turne t1 ; but instantly she c~langed her posture. 
He returned to the opposite siJe, and again she as quickly 
averted her head; at last, he removed the unholy object 
fronl her presence, when she exclaimed with a sigh of re
lief that the saints had preserved her. During this 
scene, her confessor held out to her his consecrated finger 
toward ,vhich she moved her head so quickly as to seize 
it with her lips and press it engerly. "What is that 1" he 
dClnanded. Instantly came th~ astonishing answer: "It 
is rnore tha'n thOlt dost c01npi.4ehend!" Then he withdrew 
his fiugcr and letia his hand on the foot of the bed where, 
teo, she tried to follow. Rigid in ecstasy and still clasping 
her box, she arose to a sitting posture and endeavored to 
reach the consecrated fingers \vith her lips. Then the Pil
grinl laid near the hand that clasped the box of relics, a frag
ment of the fossil remains of some aninial which the doctor had 
found in the Lippe. Sister Elnmerich willingly received it, 

sayilJg: "Ah! this is all right' There is nothing hurtful 
about this. It is a good anilnal ; it never cOlnmitted sin !" 
Then she exhorted the Pilgrim not to meddle with heathen 

hones, not to bring then) to her mixed up with the bones of 
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the saints. "Go, tIlrow that old women away t Take care, 

she Inight hurt you!" she exclaimed earnestly at intervals. 

Some days after when the Pilgrim alluded fo the incidents 

just related, Sister Ernmerich severely represented to him 

how improper, how dangerous it was for him to make such 

experiments upon her, to mingle thus the sacred with the 

profane, and to expose her to unbecoming inlpressions. 

"Pagan bones repel mp, £11 me "\vith disgust and loathi.ng ! 
I cannot say that I actually felt that the woman is damned; 

but I perceived around her sOInething sinist~r, somethin~ 

that turns awa~r froln Gcrl, that spreads around dark

ncf,S, or rather that is darkness itself, quite contrary 

to the luminJus, attractive, beheficent bones of t1 1e saints. 

The old WOTllan glanced around furtivel}T, as if in connec

tion with the powers of evil, as if she herself could harnl. 

All round ller, forest and lieath, la.y in darkness; not in 

the darkness of night, but in spiritual darkness, the dark

ness of ,vicked doctrines, in the dar~-ness of separation 

frorn tIl e light of the \vorld, in the covenant of darkness. 

I saw only the \VOlnan and h(~ children, but there were 

rniserable huts of various forms scattered here and thc~e, 

sunk in the eartb, surolnunted, some bJT round sod roofs, 

other~ by square reed ones, and sorne again by eonical 

ones; between most of these huts ",-ere underg~'Oound pas

sagf3~. The unholy, heathenish influence of such remains 

rnay produce rnuch evil if Inade use of for urJlawful super

stitious practices. 'l'hey who so use theln become thereby, 

though unknown to the~llselves, participators in their in

fluence; they establish a communication with them, jus+. 

as the veneration of holy relics imparts a share in the bene

diction, the sanctifying influence of what is redeemed and 

regen erated." 

It was not onl)' in vision, but also in the naturr\l state of 
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consciousness that Sister Ellllnerich felt the at tractive in
fluence of holy relics, saw thern shining, and knew their 
names; a fact to which the Pilgrim testifies in his journal of 
Dec. 30,1818: "Sister Neuhaus," he says, " Sister Em
merich's former Mistress ofNovices, came to see her bringing 
witl. her a small package. .It\s she entered the room, the in
valid experienced, as she herself said, a thrill of joy and an 
interior conviction that the package contained relics. 'Ah!' 
she exclaimed, ' you bring the treasure fronl your room and 
you keep there the dust!' and ,vhen Sister Neuhaus laid 
the parcel on the table near her, so gr(~at was her eIl1otion 
that she feared every rnOInent she \vould be ravished in 
ecstasy. It was with the greatest effort that she could en
tertain her visitor, her attention being powerfully drawn to 
the relics. Sister Neuhaus asked if she ,,~ere unusually 
sick. ' Not perfectly well,' was the answer, and then she 
spoke of indifferent subjects, hoping to divert her mind 
froln its all-absorbing object. An interior voice seemed to 
be calling out to her: 'There is Ludger! There h9 is !'
After the sister left, the invalid said: 'I saw the whole 
time over the relic a glimmering of light, white as milk and 
brighter than the day; and, when a particle fell on the floor, 
I saw, as it were, a bright spark drop under the box (1). 
As the Pilgrinl looked over the relics, I was almost ravished 
and I hearrl a voice, exclaiming: "There is Ludger ! 
That is his bone !" and instantly I beheld the holy Bishop 
with n1itre and crosier in the assembly of the saints. Then 
others were shown me, one by one: first,Scholastica above 
a troop of nuns, and her relic on the table; then Afra sur
rounded by nuns, and her relic on the table; Benedict over 
a crowd of nlonks, and his relic on the table; WaJburga 
with her nuns, and her relic belo\\T by the Pilgrim. Among 

(1) There I looked, poor blind filan that I am, and found it !"-Brentano.H 
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the nuns one was pointed out as Emerentiana, and I heard 
these words: "That is Emerentiana, and there is her bone!" 
I was surprised, for I had never heard that name before. 
Then I saw a maiden with a crown of double roses round 
her brow, holding in one hand a lovely garland of roses, in 
the other a bouquet, and I heard these words: 'That is 
Rosalie who did so much for the poor. She now holds the 
flower garland as she once did her pious gifts, and there 
lies her relic !' Then I saw a nun in a shining troop, and 
I was told: '1'hat is Ludovica, and there is her relic. See, 
how she scatters her gifts !' -and I sa\v that she had her 
apron full of loaves which she distributed to the poor. 
Then I saw a Bishop and heard the words: 'He lived in 
Ludgel"'s time. They knew each other; they labored to
gether,' and yet, I saw them far apart. And now, among 
other blessed maidens, I saw a very ~YC"lng secular clothed 
in a spiritual garment of the sty Ie of the ~Iiddle Ages. Her 
body had been found incorrupt and elltire. Her sanctity 
had thus been recognized, and one of Ler bones was placed 
among other relics. At the same time, I saw her open 
tomb. Then I saw a delicate )Touth of t~le earl)T ages and 
near him six others and a woman. The name Felicitas 
was pronounced and, immediately, a round place enclosed 
by w&lls and arches was shown me, and I was told that in 
the dens on one side wer~ the wild beasts, and in the pris
ons opposite the martyrs in chains waiting to be torn to 
pieces. I saw also people diggiog by night and carrying 
off bones, and it was said to me: 'They do this secretly. 
They are the martyrs' friends. In this way their relics 
are carried to Rome and distributed.' I saw Felicitas near 
seven youths." 

A weelt later, the Pilgrim presented Sister Elnmerich 
with the rest of the relics in Sister Neuhaus's package. " I 
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gave her seven parcels," he says, "all of which she recog
nized as belonging to St. Elizabeth of Thuringia. 'I see 
Elizabeth,' she exclainled, 'a crown in one hand, in the 
other a little basket from which fall golden roses, large and 
snlall, on a poor beggar belo\\T.' Here she pointed to a 
relic, saying, 'That is Barbara! I see her ,,-ith a crown 011 

her head and in her hand a chalice with the Blessed Sacra
nlent.' Then turning to another little paper, she saiel: 
, These are from the place of martyrdom in ROIne.'" With 
these words she fell into ecstasy and described the places 
she saw and the sufferings of the Inartyrs whilst, at the 
same time, she named the relics and presented them to the 
Pilgrinl to fold and label. He was atnazed at the rapidity 
of her speech and movements. lIe expressed his astonish
ment in these words: "I must ackno\\' ledge, to 01y shame, 
that of such things I know almost nothing! Fancy to your
self this poor peasant-girl gazing on ancient I{(dne~ describ
ing itb rrlanners and custOlilS! She understand~ all that she 
sees, even the moral state of the martyrs; and yet, her in
experience is such that, for the Illost part, she knows not 
how to name the objects, the localitie~, the instruments 
that fall under her eyes !" At the close of her vision, she 
asked her guide how these relies had come where they were, 
and why they had not received tile honor due theln ~ He 
answered that they had been exhUlned long ago, had pas:;ed 
from place to place, and had at last reached l\Iiinster. 
Here they had been put aside to Inake ,yay for other things. 

"I was in a strange, wonderful city," she says. " I 
stood on top of the round building enclosing the circular 
place. Over the entrance, rig~ht and left, ran an inside 
staircase to where I was. On one side were prisons open
ing into the enclosure; on the other, the cages of the wild 
beasts. Behind these were nooks into which the execu
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tioners slipped when they released the animals. Facing 

the entrance against the wall, was a ~tone seat up to \\,hich 

steps led on either side. Here sat the wife of the \vic}{ed 

emperor with two tyr,~Ilts. ,Just baek of this seat, upon 

the platform, sat a Inan who appeared to superintend affairs, 

for he made gestures right and left as if conlmanding some
thing. And now the door of one of the cages ,,'as thrown 
open, and out dashed a ;3potted aninlallik.e a huge cat. 1~he 

executioners stood behind the noor, slippe(l into the nook 

for safety, and tllen 11lounted the steps to the platfurrn. 

Meanwhile, tW'1 other executioners had dragged a maiden 

from the prison opposite and removed her white tunic. 

Like all the nlartyrs she shone \vith light. She stood 
calmly in the middle of the 3rena with raised eyes and 

hands crossed on her breast; she showed no sign of 

fear. The beast did her no harm but, crouching 

before her, sprang upon the slaves who were urging it on 

with spears and cri~s. As it would not attack her, they 

got it back into its cage, I know not how. The nlaiden 

wad then led to another place of execution around \vhich 

there were only railings. She was fastened to a stone by 

a stake, her hands bound behind her, and beheaded. I 
sa\\y her put her hands behind her baek herself. Her hair 

was brain.ed rvund her head; she was lovely, and she 

showed no fear. Then n. man ,vas led out into the arena; 

his nlantle was relTIoved, and only an under- garment left 

that reached to his knees. 1"hc beasts did hinl no harm, 

and he, too, was beheaded. He ,vas, like the rnniden, 
pushed fronl side to side and pricked \\'ith sharp iron rods. 
These grievous tortures \\'CI'C borne with such joy tbat the 

looker-on can but regret not sharing them. SonJetirncs the 

executioners themselves are f() wonderfully affected by the 

sublinle ~pectacle that they boldly join the Illartyrs, confess 
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Jesus Christ, and suffer with them.-I see a martyr in the 

arena. A lioness pounces upon him, drags him frorn side to 
side, and tears hin) to pieces. I see others burned ali vp, 
and one {rOIn \",born the flames turn away and seize upon 

the executioners of whonl numbers perish. A priest who 

secretly consoled the sufferers has his limbs cut off one by 
one and presented to hinl in the hope of rnal{ing him ab

jure his faith; but the mutilated Lod)T, full of joy, praises 
God until the llead is struck~ off. I went, also, into the 
catacombs. I sa,v men and WOlnen kneeli ~lg in prayer be
fore a table on which were lights. One priest recited 
prayers, and another burned incense in a vase. All 
seerned to offer something in a disl} placed on the table. 

'fhe prayers were like a preparation for Inartyrdorn. Then 
I saw a noble lady with three daughters, from sixteen to 

twenty J'ears of age, led into the arena. The judge seated 
on high ,vas not the sarrle that I had last seen. Several 

beasts \\'ere let loose upon the Christians, but they harlned 
thern not; they even fawned upon the youngest. The 
nlartyrR were now led before the judge, and then to the 
other place of execution near by. The eldest \vas fir~t burned 
with black torches on the cheeks and breasts and under 

the arms, and pincers applied to her whole body; after 
which she was condllcted back before the judge. She no

ticed hinl not, however, for she ,vas intent upon her sister 
whom they were now torturing. 1-'he same happened to 
all four, and then they were beheaded. 'l'he mother was 
reserved for the last, her sufferings intensified by the sight 
of her daughters' torluents.--I saw a holy Pope betrayed, 

dragged fronl the catacombs, and Inartyrcd, whilst one of 

the most furious of the Romans, suddenly touched with re

pentance, rushed among the martyrs and perished with 

them. I longed 80 for the sanle fa vor that I cried out; but 
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a voice said to me: 'Everyone goes his own way ! We Buf
fered martyrdorn but once, but thou art constantly mar
tyred. We had one enemy, thou hast many!' " 

On another occasion, the Pilgrim offered the invalid 
some relics which she took, pressed to her heart, arranged 
in order, again pressed to her heart, and regarded atten
tively. Then she gave theln back separately, relnoving one 
from the lot as spurious and exclaiming: "They are 
grand ! No words can describe their beauty!" To the 
question as to what she experienced from the sacred bones, 
she answered: 'I see, I feel the light! It is like a ray that 
pierces me, ravishes me. I feel its connection with the glori
fied spirit, with the whole world of light. I see pictures 
from th·e life of the saint, and his place in the Church 
Triumphant. There is a wonderful connection between 
body and soul, a connection which ceases not with death; 
consequently, the blessed soul can continue its influence 
over the faithful through particles of its earthly remains. It 
will be very easy for the angels to separate the good from 
tIle bad at the last day, for all will be either light or dark." 

On July 31st, whilst rapt in contemplation, Sister Em
merich took her little box of relics and, from among more 
than one hundred, chose out one particle which she 
said belonged to St. Ignatius of Loyola. On return
ing to wakefulness, she began again to hunt up fragments 
belonging to one another, and in about five rninutes 
she had made up six separate piles. Of one of them she 
said: "I ought to have ten pieces." She counted again, 
but found only nine. "There ought to be ten," she re
peated. At last, she found the tenth. She fell back~ ex
hausted, saying: "I can do no more. I can see no more! " 
-After a pause, she exclaimed: "I felt irresistibly drawn 
to look for these relics. They attracted me, and I sighed 
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for them! It is easy to recognize then} at such tinles, for 
the}T shine with a different light. I see little pictures like 

the faces of the saints to whom they belong, toward which 

rays of light dart from the particles. I cannot express 

it! It wns a wonderful state! It is as if one felt something 

confined in one's breast that strives tu get free. The ef

fnrt fatigues, exhausts." Opening a paper, she rem:d~ked : 

" Here is a little stone," and she picked it out from among 

many others precisely similar. She had no need of light 

for this occupation; indeed, she often performed it by 

night.-Tlte 'Ticar Hilgenberg, having arranged some rel

ics very elegantly, brought theln to show the invalid. She 
was delighted wi~h them. She said: "I see sorne of thew 
surrounded by an aureola of various cfJlors. r~rhey shine \"ith 

light, they are perfectly transparent. On lGoking more 
closely, I see a tiny figure "rhich gradually increases in size 

until I behold the form, the clothing, dcme~l.nor, life, his

tory, and nn-rne ,)f the saint. The nalnes are al"'''ays under 

the feet for men, at the right side for 'VOlne11. Only the 

firs t sy llahIe is \vri t ~en i the res t I p~rcei ve in teriorIy Ci). 
1.-'he letters arc ::1Jrroundcd by an aureola of the sarne colors 

as the relic'; of the saints to WhOlll the)p belong. It 

scenlS as if the n:1.rnes were sornething essential, sOlnething 

substantial; there is ;/1 mystery in theln. \Vhen I see the 

r.;aints in a general way, \vithout 1 cference to Tll)t recogniz

ing theIn, they appear to be in hierarchic:8 and choirs, 

clothed aecor(ling to their rank in the costume oftlle (]hurch 

'J'rju~"lphant, and not in that of the time in which they 

lived. Popes, Bishops, kings, all tile anointed, the Inar
ty rs, the virgin~, etc., are ill lleavpnly ~~arlnents surround

0<1 by glory. l'he sexes arc not separated. 'rbe virgins 

(l) \Vlwnpv"r ~i:-4ter Emmprkh, in NH11plianCt· with Brent(lno'~ request, tried to 
tra('(' tht' n~lTllt'~ of Ow r.,lj('s as ~h(;wn 111'1' in vi:--ioIl, sbe invarialJly \Vfote only tho 
tlr~t sylIaJ,lp and toat III HIIIHhH dw,r(wU·r.",. 
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have an entirely distinct, tnystical rank. l'hey were either 

voluntary virgins, or chaste married women, or Inartyrs to 

whom the executioners offered violence. I see l\Iagdalen 

in a high ranl{, but not among the virgins. She was tall, 

beautiful, and so attracti ve that, had she not been con

verted to Jesus, she would have become a female n10nster. 

She gained a great victory! 

" Sometimes I see only the saints' heads, sometinles the 

whole bust radiant \vith colored light. The glory of vir

gins and those who have led a tranquil life, whose cornbats 

have been only those of patience in daily trials, in domes

tic troubles, is white as snow, and it is the sanle for youths 

,vho01 r often see with lilies in their hands. They \vho 

were rnartyrcd by secret sufferings for the honor of Jesus 

shine \vith a pale red light. 'rhe 11lartyrs have bright red 

aureolas and palrns in their hanJ~. The confessors and 

doctors are yellow and green, lik~e a rainbow, and they 
bear green bran~hes. 'Ihe nlartyrs are in different colored 

glory, aecording to the various degrE~es of torments they 

endured. l\tnong tny relics I see sorne saints \vIto became 

Inartyrs by tbe interic\r rnartyrdolll of the soul witllout the 

shedding of blood. 
" I sec the angels '.'rithout aureolas. rrhey appear to lne, 

indeerl, under a hUluan forlH with face8 and hair, but they 

are rnare delicate, 11101'0 noble, Inure beautiful than men. 

They" are irnrnatcrial, perfectly lluninous and transparent, 

but in different degrees. I see blessed souls surrounded 

by a Inaterial light J rather ,vhite than resplendent, and 

around tllem a Inany- colored glory, an aureola whose tints 
correspol1cl to their l{ind of purification. I see neither 

angel::; nor sain ts Inoving their feet, exeepting in the historic 

scenes of their life upon earth, as Incn among men. I 
never see thes8 apparitions in their real state speaking to 
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one another with the nlouth; they turn to one another, in
terpenetrate one another." 

Anlong Sister Ernmerich's relics were two of St. Hilde

garde, one small, the other larger, a piece of the hip-boue. 

One day she look.ed up with an aIr of surprise, as if SOlne 

one were approaching her: " 'I\JTho is t.hat in a long white 

robe ~') she asked, and then, turning to the little closet 

by her, she said: " 0 it is I-lildegarde! I have two relics of 

her, one largt~ \vhich I do not often find, and a smaller OIJe 

whieh is al\\'aJ'"s corning to hand. The large one is less 

IUlninous. It belongs to a less noble part, for bones differ in 

dignity. So, too, the garlnents woen by l\lagdalen before 

her conversion shine less than the others. The menlbers 

lost by a saint before his second birth are relics, since all 

mankind, even before the coming of Jesus, were redeerned 

through I-lim. The relics, the holj! bones of pure, chaste, 

courageous souls arc firrner, lllore solid than those of persons 

agitated by passions; consequently, the bones belonging to 

the simple old times are firrner and more attractive than 

those of a later period." 

The I>ilgrim brought ber a little box containing about 

fifty fraglnents of relics .all lying together. As the invalid 

was at the moment perfectly conscious, in the waking state, 

he relnarl{ed that it ,vonid be a good time to sort and 

arrange thern. Sister Emrllerich assented and set to work 

earnestly, putting the particles of the same body by them

selves, and even designating to what members they be

longed. " These," she said, picking up some scraps, "were 

once in fire.. I now see people hunting for them in the 

ashes. These were in the city church, and I see how they 

cleaned and prepared thenl. 'Those there are very bri1iiant, 

these less so; and there is one," pointing to it, "that sheds 
around a particularly beautiful golden red light." Here she 
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fell into ~ontemplation from which she soon returned with 

the words: "I see an old palsied man, lying on a bed in an 

open square.-A Bishop, with a crosier resting on his arm, 
is leaning over him, his head upon his shoulder, whilst his 

attendants stand arollnd with lighted torches," and she 

pointed out the relic with the beautiful light as connected 

with this scene, naming it Servulus. She also named St. 

Quirinus in connection with one of these relics. 

The Pilgrim brought her a small package of relics be

longing to the Castle of Diilmen. It contained eight scraps 
of old stuff which she laid aside ~'ith the words: "It was 

once worn by a saint. It is a piece of a stole, a vestment 

which touched a holy thing." When asked how she knew 

that, she answered that ever since the package entered her 

room, she had seen four saints by her clothed in this stuff. 

They had cut and touched it, and again they appeared to 
her as she was picking out the shreds. The Pilgrirn inquired 
if she did not see St. Thecla whose relic lay by her. ~'Yes," 

was the answer, " I see her, now here, now there, in a vision, 

as if on the watch near the prison in which St. Paul is con
fined. Sonletimes I see her gliding along by a wall, some

times under an arch, like a person anxiously seeking some

thing." Picking up a splinter of brown wood wrapped in 

blue, she said: " This is a piece of the wood of which the 
cross ~Iary had at Ephesus ,vas nlade. It is cedar-wood, 

and the scrap of blue silk belonged to a mantle that once 
clothed an image ofl\fary. It is very old." 

On November 6, 1821, Sister Emmerich found among 

her relics a scrap of wood which she gave the Pilgrilll, 
saying: "This ,vas brought from the IIoly Land long ago 

by a pilgrirn. It was taken from a tree which stood in the 

little garden of an Essenian. tT esus was carried up over it 
by the tempter at the close of IIis forty days' fast." Then 
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she handed another package to him: 'lHere," she said, 'lis some 

earth from Mt. Sinai. I see the mountain by it." Taking up 

a bone, she said: "It belongs to a saint of July; his name be
gins with E. I saw him in prison with two others whom star

vation forced to suck the bones of the dead. When led forth to 

martyrdom, he was, on account of his wonderful discourse on 

God, looked upon as a fool, and they wanted to free him. But 
one of the soldiers cried out: l Let us see if he can call his 
God down from heaven! He is as worthy of martyrdom as 

the others!' and the blasphemous wretch was immediately 

strucl~ by lightning. Then I saw the saint celebrating 

divine service in a church, after which he was martyred." 

HISTORY OF A RELIQUARY. 

November 8, 1819....--When the Pilgrim visited Sister 

Emmerich on this day, he brought with him in hi~ breast

pocket an old cross containing relics \vhich she had never 

seen. As he approached her bed, she cried out: "0 here 

comes a whole procession!" and she extended her hand 

toward the cross which he had not yet removed frorn his 

pocket, He handed it to her. Opening it eagerly, she 

exclairned : " Here they all are, and one old Ulan as up .. 

right as the Swiss herlnit1" The Pilgrim left the cross 

with her, and next day she related the follo\ving history :

" .Lt\s this reliquary approached I saw in the order in 

which the relies lie, the saints hovering iu the air in the 

form of a cross. Below lay a wild, "roody C0untry ,vith a 

mass of dense underwood. I sa,\V also sorne people among 

\vhom vias one old nlan like the old S\viss hernlit. 1'hen I 
had a vision referring to the cross. In a woody valley 
al110ng mountains near the sea, I sa\v a herrrlitage of six 

fenlale recluses, and I beheld tlleir wbole way of life. They 

were all young enough to help themsel yes ; they were very 
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silent, retired, and poor, keeping by them no provisions 
whatever, bllt depending wholly upon alms. They lived 
under a superior and recited the Canonical Ifours. They 
wore a coarse, brown habit with a cowl. In front of their 
cells were neat little gardens which they cultivated them
selves; each had its own entrance and contained orange 
trees. I-Iere I saw the recluses. I saw then) occupied also 
in some labor new to me. On a machine like a loom were 
stretched cords which they wove into various colored car
pets, coarse but very neat; they also did beautiful basket
work out of fine white straw. They slept on the ground, 
on a plank with two coverlets and a poor pillow, and they 
ate scarcely anything cooked. They took their meals to
gether off a table in which holes were hollowed out to 
serve for plates; on either side 8wung leaves which could 
be raised to cover these stationary plates. I saw them 
eating a brownish-Iool{ing- stew of vegetables. The great
est simplicity reigned also in the chapel. \Vhatever there 
was beautiful in it \vas of plaited straw. I thought: 'Here 
are golden prayers and straw ornaments; but we have 
prayers of straw and gilded ornaments!' l'he stone altar 
was covered with a beautiful straw matting, scalloped 
on either side and falling at the ends. In the centre stood 
a small tabernacle on which was that same cross that the 
Pilgrinl has. Two wooden candlesticks and a pair of 
wooden vases, with bouquets very symmetrically arranged 
in. the form of a monstrance, stood on either side. l'he little 
COIlvent was a square, stone building with a shingle roof. 
The rooms were partitioned off by a box-wood wicker
work, the openings about as large a.s one's hand, and they 
were of various heights. In the chapel they were higher 
than a man, though they did not reach the roof; but in 
the cells they were lower, the recluses could see over them. 
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They were woven on rods fixed in the walls. The en.. 
trance, which faced the sea, led into the kitchen which 
opened into the refectory with its singular table; behind 
was the chapel. To the right and left were three cells 
before which lay the little gardens. The doors leading 
into them from the cells were in the form of an arch, low 
and narrow, and the windows were over the doors, so that 
the inmates could not look out. Before the windows were 
straw IDats that could be raised on sticks like screens. The 
straw stools had no backs, only a wooden handle to raise 
them. The chapel was covered with the coarse striped 
carpet which the recluses made themselves. They 
did not have Mass evet-y Sunday, but a hermit came , 
from time to time to say it for them and give them Holy 
Communion. They kept the Blessed Sacrament, however, 
in their little chapel. I saw them one evening at prayer 
in their chapel when they were attacked by pirates. 
They had short, broad swords, wore turbans on their head, 
and they spoke a strange tongue; they often carried off 
people into slavery. They were very savage, almost like 
beasts. Their vessel was large and lay at some distance 
from the shore to which they came in a small boat. They 
destroyed the hermitage and dragged off the recluses, but 
without offering them insult. One of the religious, still 
young and robust, took the reliquary from the altar as a 
protection, fervently imploring God's assistance. Before 
the robbers reached the shore, they quarrelled over their 
prey and, during their struggle, the young girl crept into 
a thicket, vowing to serve God in the wilderness if He 
would deliver her. The pirates sought her long, but in 
vain. At daybreak she saw them embark. Kneeling before 
the cross, she thanked God. The wilderness lay in a narrow, 
deep valley, snow-capped mountains on either side, far 
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away from any road; no people, no hunters ever can1C 
t.here. The recluse sought long for a suitable place, and 
found deep in the forest a little clearing surrounded by trees 
and thorn-bushes. It was sufficiently large for a srnall 
lJou~e. The trees almost entirely hid it overhead, and 
tbeir roots spread over the ground. Here she resolved to 
serve God. far away from Inan!{ind, destitute of both 
spiritual an(l hUlnan assistance. She built an altar of stones, 
place(l upon it the cross, her only treasure, and arranged 
·a little plaGe wherein to take repose. She had no fire; she 
needed none, for it burned in her o\vn heart. ~~or nPHrly 
thirty years she never saw bread. IIigh up in the Inou~lt
ains were anirnals lik.e goats leaping among the crags, and 
around the dwelling of the herlnitess were white hares and 
birds of the size of a chicken. .L~t last, a hunter in the 
service of a lord whose castle was some nliles off, came 
with his hounds into the neighborhood. (The castle was de
stroyed at a later period, only part of a moss-eovered to\ver 
now stand~). The hunter wore a tight gray jacket, an tIll

broidered belt as wide as one's hand, and a sinall round 
cap; he carried a s'pear in one hand and a cross-bow under 
his arm. His dogs pressed barking into the thicket in 
wllieh the hunter saw sornething shining as he canle up. 
It "ras the <.:ross. Entering the enclosure, he tBgan to call 
aloud but the solitary had hidden. She hoped to remain 
undiscovered; but finally, having no alternative, she made 
her appearance, bidding hiln not to be frightened at seeing 
one who no longer bore the semblance of a human being. 
As we looked at her, the hunter and I, we saw her sur
rounded by a bright light. She was tall, had a cincture 
round her waist, and her long gray hair hung over her 
breast and back; her feet were rough, her arms quite bro\"'n, 
and she \\'alked bent down by years. In spite of her 
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singular exterior, there was something very noble and 

inlposing about her. She seemed, at first, unwilling to 

disclose her story; but seeing in the hunter a good, pious 
man, she said: 'I see that thou art a servant of God,' and 
then explained to him how she had come there. She re
fused to go with him, but begged him to return in a yeal

with a' priest who would bring her the Blessed Sacrament.
At the tinle specified, I saw the hunter return witha hermit, 

a priest, who gave her Holy Communion, after which she 
asked to be left alone for awhile. When they returned, 
she wa.s dead. They tried to bear away her body, but 
they could by no means move it; 80 they interred her on 
the spot. The hunter secretly took the cross as a memento 

of the affair. Later on, a chapel was erected over her grave 
in honor of a saint whom she particularly venerated and 
WhOlll slle had named; on all sides of it were doors. This 
virgin had Ii ved a life of extreme poverty and entirely hid

den in God. Before the pirates' attack she had had a 
dream in ,vhich she saw herself dragged into the \vater. In 
her dream, she made a VO'Y to OUf Lady of the Herulits to 
keep perpetual fast in solitude, if she were saved. Then 
she suddenly found herselfin a canal or sewer, along which 

she crept until she reached the wilderness in which she 

afterward really lived, and where she was told she should 
remain" '''i''"hen she asked on what she should subsist, figs 
and chestnuts fell from the trees. As she gathered them, 

they turned to preciou3 stones, the fruits of her penance 

and. mortification. As she related this prophetic dream to 

the hunter, I saw every circumstance of it. She was a 

Swiss by birih, and she had been just thirty years in the 

wilderness when the hunter discovered her. She told hinI 
that she was from Switzerland, as he might find on inquiry, 
and she named her birthplace. She had always hs.d great 
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confidence in Our Lady of the Hermits, and from her child
hood she had heard a voice, urging her to leave her home 
and serve God in solitude. To this, however, she had paid 
little attention. At last, a youth appeared to her saying: 
l What! still here , Not yet set out" and he led her 
away. She thought it all a dream; but on awaking, she 
found herself in another country, far frorn her home. She 
entered the little convent of recluses Rmong whom she was 
well received. The hunter kept the cross devoutly for 
Borne time, and then gave it to a man who lived in a town 
across the mountains. He too prized it very highly and 
always prayed before it. He attributed to it his own pres· 
ervation and that of his property during a tempest that 
destroyed the whole town. At his death, it passed to his 
heirs and, at last, fell into the hands of a peasant who sold 
it with other effects; bllt misfortune followed this transac
tion, for the man lost all that he possessed. Then I saw 
the precious cross thrown aside with all sorts of things 
among people who thought little of the fear of God. A 
stranger, with no fixed principles of faith , purchased it from 
them not through piety, but through pure curiosity. He 
knew not the treasure he acquired, and yet it brought him 
great good." 

Here the Pilgrim makes the following remark in his 
journal :-" This last incident refers to the Pilgrim himself 
who, at a time in which he lived in deplorable blindness, 
purchased the reliquary at Landshut from un old-clothes' 
dealer. Sister Emmerich l{new nothing of this by human 
means; therefore, if her last remark is beyond questioning, 
why should we hesitate to receive as authentic all that re
fers to this singular story T" Then, as if deeply impressed 
by the invalid's supernatural ]{nowledge, he exclaimed:
"How wonderfully are all things preserved in the 
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treasury of God! Nothing is lost, nothing annihilated, 
nothing comes to pass without design! All is eternal in 
the mind of God! Now do I understand why God must 
punish every idle ,vord! The thought of my sins saddens 
nle. Does this evil exist eternally' Are a man's sins 
visible after penance, after repentance T" And Sister Em
merich answers: "No, Jesus Christ atones for them; they 
no longer exist! I never see them, unless when they are 
intended to serve as an example; for instance, the sin of 
David.. But sins that have never been expiated, sins that 
a man carries around with him shut up in his heart, I clearly 
see. The expiated are like foot-prints in the sand, which 
the next step, the step of repentance, effaces. The con
tri te con fession of sin blots out sin! " 

AN INFANT-MARTYR OF SACHSENHAUSEN. 

The Pilgrim presented a relic to Sister Emmerich 
which she had already designated as belonging to a hermit. 
After a few days, she related the following vision of 
a child, a relative of the old hermit, who had been 
martyred by the Jews. " I have had an apparition of a 
child about four years old, surrounded by the martyrs' 
rosy aureola. There was something wonderfully attractive 
about hiITJ ; his words were fe,v, but full of wisdom. I went 
a long journey with him, and I was deeply impressed on 
seeing the little boy 80 brilliant with light, so grave, and 
80 wise! We passed over a city, and I was instantly con
scious of its state, I felt that its pious souls were few. The 
child led me over a bridge and showed me the house in 
which he was born, a tolerably large, old-fashioned dwell
ing. All was still within. On our approach, the in
mates thought of the little boy, a faint remembrance of their 
history recurred to them, and I was told that the sudden 
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remembrance of the dead often arises from their proximity. 
'l'he child showed me that, as the union between the soul 
and the body never ceases, not even after death, so the in
fluence of a holy Boul never ceases to be exerted over all 
belonging to it by ties of blood. A saint continues his in
fluence over his family and,in proportion to their faith and 
piety, do they profit by it. He told me also of the salutary 
influence he had exercised over his relatives, and that he 
had attained by martyrdom to that perfection to which he 
would have arrived, if his life had not been cut short by 
man's wickedness; yet more, his relati ves had profited 
spiritually by the influence he would have exercised had he 
Iived, instead of being snatched away in his fourth year. 
Evil happens not by the will of God, but only by His per
mission, and the accomplishment of good, prevented byan
other's sin, is not wholl.y frustrated; it is effected most 
surely, but in a different way. Crime in its essential con
sequences attacks its author only. As to its innocent 
victims, martyrdom leads them all the more speedily to 
perfection. Though sin against another be an act directly 
opposed to the law of God, yet the designs of God are never 
frustrated, since all that the victim would have achieved 
during life, he accomplishes spiritually and with the same 
freedoln of will.-Then I saw the history of the martyred 
child. His parents were verJ" pious people who lived about 
three hundred years ago,at Sachsenhausen, near Frankfort. 
They had a near relative in Egypt, an anchoret, whom 
they -regarded with great affection and veneration. They 
frequently remarked, as they looked on their child, how 
happy they would be if he, too, would one day lead a holy 
life and serve God in solitdde. Surely, pnr~nts \vho could 
form such a desire for an only child, still in his first year, 

must have been persons of more than ordinary piety! When 
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the child had attained his first year, one of his parents died. 
The other married again, and still in the new family con
tinued to speal{ of the hermit and of the child's following
his exanlple. The little fellow was often entertained with 
this plan for his future. .L-\t last his only surviving parent 
died, and the little boy was 110W an orphan. The hernlit 
continued to be spoken of in the family and the child, now 
foul" yearR old, earnestly longed to see him. (He told me 
that he ,vas a beautiful child, but by no means so beautiful 
as I now beheld hirn, and that, had he lived, he would have 
heen;avery good J perhaps a hermit.) His step-parents, who 
saw in him an heir of the fanlily, were nothing loath to get 
rid of him. Th~}T secretly encouraged him in his desire to 
,valk in his pious relative's footsteps; and, when not quite 
four years old, they intrusted hirn to some foreign Jews 
who were journeying to Egypt. This they did to make 
away with hiIll ; the plea of sending him to his relative vvas 
only a cloak for their treaehery. Although this step led to 
his martyrdorn, yet the child ever loved his family and 
country.-A feast was going on in the old-fashioned house. 
I thought it was a wedding, but the child told me that it 
was a local festival. I saw nurrlbers of brilliantly lighted 
apartments filled ,vith elegantly dressed people dancing and 
feasting..... 'Thus they lnake merry,' said the child, 
, over the bones of their ancestor who, by his piety, laid 
the foundation of their affluence.' Then he took me to a 
walled-up vault \vhere lay a white, well-preserved skeleton 
on a neatly arranged couch in ~ double coffin; the inner one 
of lead, the outer of some kind of dark wood. This was the 
progenitor of the family and a near relati ve of the child. 

He had been a very pious man, and had amassed great 
wealth, "rithout detriment to his piety'. When the 
church in which he had been interred was destroyed.. 
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his children deposited his body in this vault, where he now 

lay wholly forgotten. I went through the whole house.

In this city I saw numbers of sacred b0nes in vaults over 

which had once stood convents and churches, but whose 

11sites were now occu pied by d \vellings. he child told 111e 

that the city would soon decline, for it had now reached 

the summit of pride. 1-'hen he left me. I travelled far 

across the sea into a hot sandy country where he again 

joined me in a ruined city whose houses seemed to be top

pling down on one another. In a cave under a hill, he 

showed me the place of his Inartyrdom: it looked like a 

slaughter-house. In the walls wert; iron hooks from which 

the Jews had hung the child, as from a cross, and slo\\rly 

bled him to death. On the ground yet lay the bones of 

many other Ill:lrtyred children, shining like sparks. It 

seenled as if no one knew of this place, and the martyr

dom of the child had never been discovered or punished. 

There were no Christians there, only a few hermits who 

lived in the desert and occasionally visited the city. 'I1 hen 

I went into the desert and again met the child-martyr un

der t'he palm-trees by the hermit's grave, in the sanle spot 

in ""hich he had lived. He had died before his young 
r()lntive had left Frankfort. His remains were IUlninous. 

Several others were buried in this desert, and around in 

the Vihite sand lay piece~ of some l~ inrl of bIacl{ stuif, Iik e 

brol{en pottery. Here the child again left Ine, and I was 

taken o~'er the sea to another place, to a hi)} near the city 

which contains the ma:"fy1"-}Jlace (Ilome). On one side 

stand houses with grape-vines h~re and there, and under 

it is a spacious vault upheld .by columns. 'J'he entrance is 

closed, no one kno\vs (,f its existence. As I entered, the 

child-martyr again appeared to me and I found a rich 

treasure of holy bones; the whole cave was lighted up by 
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th{~m. There were entire bodies in coffins standing againBt 

the walls and nUlnberless bones in smaller caskets. I set 

to work to dust and open them. In one of them I found a body 

whose winding-sheet was perfect \vherever it had touched 

th{~ holy relnains, whilst all the rest was fallen to dust; 

and in others the bodies were thoroughly dried up and as 

white as snow. I saw by my visions of the life of these 

saints that most of them belonged to the early ages. Some 

had been Tllarty red for making offerings to Christian priests 

and, I think, they were denounced by their pagan rela

ti \,'88. I sa\v them going along with little birds under 

their arrns. I saw nlultitudes who had become religious 

by the vow of chastit~y, and rnarried couples who, for the 

love of Jesus, had lived in continence. I turned to a 

square shallow casket to \vhich I was irresistibly attracted. 

I felt as if it belonged to me for there I found all rny own 

saints, all wllose relics I have here. I wanted to bring it 

away \\,ith nle, but the ehild said no, it must stay \\There it 

was, and so I covered it with a blue veil. The relics 

were all arrangerl on little cushions. The child told me 

that they had lain there concealed since the early ages 

and that there they were to stay. But the time will COlne 

when they will be brought to light." 

RELICS BELONGING TO (jnuRcHES IN MUNSTFR SENT BY 

DEAN ()VEHBERG. 

Dean Overberg had sent to l\fiinster at various times 

package:; of relics, some encased and labelled, others without 

either label or \\'rapping. Sister Emnlerich had firstageneral 

vision of them and after\vard, as the feasts of the differ

en t saints occurred, she received more particular infornlation 

concerning each. She says: " When I received those 

relics froln Dean -Overberg, I saw in vision with what 
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80lemnity they had been brought from Rome to Munster, 
mostly by Bishops, and with what veneration they had been 
received and distributed. I saw devout women assembling 
together to fold and ornament thenl, and I saw the priests 
who divided them. To be allowed to share this labor, one 
had to be most pure and holy. The relics \\rere glued, 
surrounded by embroidery and flo\\rers, and arranged in 
pyramids. The first tinle they were exposed for venera
tion was a grand festival; the whole city rejoiced. I saw 
that many sacred relics were put into the altars of the 
Ueberwasser church. I saw devout Canons of the Cathe
dral who, whenever they heard of a saint, or holy per
son, tried to get a relic of the saIne. This they hon
ored as a great treasure. When the church was rebuilt, 
the relics of the different altars were IIlixed and the mem
bers of several of the holy bodies were scattered; thus it 
was that the rell1ains of the lloly Inaiden of ""hom r have a 
bone were discovered. The great blessings diffused around 
bJ7 relics I saw withdrawn when they are treated with neg
lect. It was not by chance that these bones fell into Dean 
Overberg's hands. Without knowing to whorn they belong, 
he gave theln the honor due them."-'· How wonderful are 
the ways of God! " remarks the Pilgrim. "He willed that 
these relics should be scattered that they might fall under 
the supernaturally enlightened eyes of ller who knows so 
well their value." 

One da~y· having taken up the box of relics, her church 
as she called it, the Apostle 81. Thomas appeared to her, 
and she had a full vision of his journeys and apostolic la
bors in the Indies. He went from kingdom to kingdom, 
wrought many miracles, and uttered many prophecies. He 
set up a stone at a great distance from the sea, made a 
mark on it, and said: 'When the sea flows this far, another 
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will come to propagate the knowledge of Jesus!' I saw 
that he referred to St. Francis Xavier. St. Thomas was 
pierced with a lance, buried, and afterward disinterredll 
I think Matthias and Barsabas are among those relics, for 
I had a short vision of their election to the Apostleship. 

Matthia~, though more delicately constituted, had more 
strength of soul, and he was, therefore, preferred by God 

to Barsabas who was young and vigorous. I saw many 

things concerning the latter. I had also a vision of St. Simeon, 
a blood-relative of Jesus. He beeame Bishop of Jerusalem 

after St. .James, and suffered martyrdom when over a hun
dred years old. There must be a relic of him here.-" 
Next day St. Thomas's relic ,vas pointed out to her in vision. 

She labelled it and wrapped it in paper.-" I had visions of 
his journeys. I saw them as if on a lnap, and the bones of 
Sirnon and Jude Thaddeus, his brother, were shown me. 
rrhcn I saw t.he whole family of St. Anne. She had three 

husbands. Joachirn died before the birth of Christ. After 

his death Anne rnarried twice and had two daughters. 

\\'as greatly astonished to hear of these marriages, but I was 

told the reason of her contracting them. Then I thought 
of Anna whom I at once saw, tl,S well as all the lodgings of 

the widows and virgins irl the Teln pIe. St. Anne's first daug-h
tBr \vas l\fary Alpheus who at the birth of the l\Iost Holy Vir

gin had a tolerably large daughter, Mary, afterward the wife 

of Cleophas by whom she had four sons, James the Less, 

Sinlon, ~J ude Thaddeus, and Joseph Barsabas. I have bones 

of the last three. In the presence of their relics I felt that 

they were united to J eSU8 by consanguinity. I had also a 

vision of Jude's going to Abgarus, in Edessa. He carried 

a writing in his hand which Thomas had given him. As 

he entered I saw a radiant apparition of the Saviour at his 
~jde, before which the sick king inclined, taking no notice 

I 
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of the Apostle, whom he saw not. But the latter laid his 
hand upon him and cured him. After this he preached in 
the city and converted all the inhabitants. 

"I have again had visions of different saints. I saw the 
martyrdom of one St. Evodius who, with Hermogen~es, his 
brother, and a sister, suffered in Sicily. I saw also many 
pictures of a holy white-robed nun, the Cistercian,Catherine 
of Parcum. I saw her still a J ewess, reading {rpm rolls of 
parchment things relating to J eSllS which deeply affected 
her. Some Christian children told her of the Child Jesus, 
of Mary and the Crib, to which they took her secretly, and 
she was still more drawn to Jesus. She received instructions 
privately and, in consequence of an apparition of Mary, fled 
to a convent. I saw many other touching things concerning 
her, especially her longing to be despised."--This saint's 
relic was firmly sewed in red velvet, and when Sister Em
merich took it to label and wrap, she saw, being in contem
plation, that it contained a scrap of stuff tIlat touched the 
Saviour's Crib, SOlne splinters of the saln€:, and a ticket on 
which all was marked. This relic of the Crib was the one 
that had belonged to 81. Catherine herself and had been par
ticularly honored by her, for she had seen in a vision 
the Infant Saviour IJTing in His Crib, and sile often had 
the honor of holding Him in her arms. All the above 
Sister Etnmerich related to the Pilgrim before opening the 
little package. Judge of hif:i satisfaction, theD~ when on 
removing the covering, he found just what she had describ
ed, some scraps of word, ~rrapped in a piece of brown stuff, 
with the inscription: "De prcesep'ho Christ-i." Sister Em
lnerich had fallen into ecstas.y and, when the Pilgrim offer
ed her the scraps of word, she took them smilingly, saying: 
" Ah! these belong to the Crib of Our Lord. The little 
nun used to venerate them !"-The Pilgrim, seized with a 
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feeling of veneration for the favored being before him, made 
a movement as if to kiss her hand; but she suddenly with
drew it with the words: " Kiss St. Clare's relic. That is 
no longer of this earth! This," raising her hand, "is still 
earthly." At these words he was still more astonished, for 1 

he had in his breast-pocket a relic of St. Clare which he 1 

had not yet sho\\rn her. He now presented it to her; she: 
kissed it, exclaiming: "0 there is Clare beside me!": 
When returned to consciousness, she said: "I had a little 1 

vision of St. Clare. War was raging round her convent 
1 

1 

and, although she was ill she had herself borne to the gate.: 
She carried in her hands the Blessed Sacranlent in an ivory: 
box lined with sil ver. Here she knelt \vith all her nuns 1 

invoking God, when she heard an interior voice bidding
1 

' 
her not to fear, r.,nd I saw the enemy departing from the: 
city." : 

One day, the Pilgrim drew near her bed with a relic ' 
from the casket \\"hich bhe had not yet seen. " Afra !"I 

1 

she exclaimed joyously. "Have we St. Afra T I see her: 
bound hand and foot to a stake! 0 how the Hames dance: 
around her! She turns her head to look"-and with these ' 
words Sister Emmerich seized the relic, which she kissedl 

1 

and venerated as belonging to St. Afra. : 
Toward dusk that same day, the Pilgrim opened another: 

of the little parcels on which were inscribed the words:: 
" From the clothing ofa saint," and which contained also a l 

bone and a label. It was almost dark and the objects were: 
80 very small that he did not imagine Sister Emmerich: 
noticed his action. To his surprise, she called to him:: 
" Take care ofthe label! The relic shines; it is authentic !"I 
He handed her the particle of bone, when she instantlJl 
fell into contemplation. On returning to herself she said:: 
"I have been far away to Bethany, Jerusalem, and France.: 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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The bone belongs to Martha; th~ clothing, to Magdalen. 
It is blue with yellow flowers and green leaves, the remnants 
of her vanity, which she wore under a mourning mantle, in 
Bethani~, at the raising of Lazarus. This dress remained 
in Lazarus's house when he and his sisters went to France, 
and pious friends took it as a memento. Some pilgrims 
when visiting their tomb in France, wrapped this relic in a 
part of the dress, thinking both belonged to 1\'Iagdalen; but 
only the clothing is hers, the relic is l\Iartha's." When 
the Pilgrim closely examined the inscription, he, indeed, 
found: "Sancta 1JIaria Magdalena." Among these relics of 
Dean Overberg's, Sister Emmerich recognized "a bone of 
Pope 8ixtus VIII. and another of the third Pope after 
Peter." She appeared pleased at having been able to de
cipher the numbers; but next day she said: "When I 
again saw the saints to wh.om the relics belong, it was said 
to me: 'Not the third, but the thirteenth! His name 
signifies Saviour.' "-" How wonderful!" exclaims the 
Pilgrinl. " 1.'h e thirteenth Pope is f30ter, the Greek for 
Saviour !" 

Father Limberg presented ller a little package marked: 
"St. Clerne'nt," asking if it really was a relic of Pope St. 
Clement. Sist~'r Emnlerich laid it by her and next day an
swered, no, it was not St. Clement's, but one of St. Marcella, 
widow. The confessor asked for lllore precise details. 
After some days, the invalid gave the following: "I have 
again seen the life of 81. ~Iarcella. I saw her as a widow liv
ing very retired in a beautiful large house built in Roman 
style, like St. Cecilia's; around it were gardens, courtyards, 
and fountains. I often saw St. Jerome with her opening 
rolls of writings. lVlarcella gave all she had to the poor 
and to prisoners whom she used to visit by night, the 
prison doors opening of themselves to admit her. She was 
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10 deeply impressed on reading the life of St. Antony that 
she put on a veil and the monastic dress, and influenced young 
maidens todo the same. I saw a strange people enter and pil
lage Rome. They tried to extort money from Marcella 
by blows; but she had given all to the poor. This is all I 
remember. The first time I saw her, she encouraged me 
~e8pecting my visions on the Holy Scriptures and told me 
something for my confessor. But I have entirely forgotten 
it." 

Another relic she recognized as belonging to St. Marcellus 
of vvhonl she related the following: "I had a vision of the 
saint. He used to go with his companions by night to 
hunt up the bodies of the nlartyrs and give them Christian 
burial, inscribing their names over their resting .places. I 
often saw him going- around by night with bones in his 
nlantle. He carried also nlany holy bodies into the catacoDlbs, 
laid rolls of writings by theIn, principally the acts of their 
rnartyrdonl, and marked them. I think it was he who 
brought many of the things into the great vault in which 
I once saw so many relics preserved. I remarked again 
that "7e have many precious relics here, for many belong 
to bodies that l\Iarcellus labelled.-I have seen the holy 
widow Lucina. She begged hinl to bury two martyrs who 
had long before perished of hunger in prison. During the 
night he and Lucina bore the remains of a man and a 
woman to the place where I~awrence lay buried; but, as 
they attenlpted to lay thcnl by hiln, the bones of St. Law
rence recoiled, as if unV\l'illing to have thenl near him, and 
so they buried them else\vhere.-I saw ~Iarcellus led before 
the emperor. On his refusal to offer sacrifice, he was 
scourged to blood and sent to tul{e charge of a large stable. 
The stable was circular, built around a court, and there 
were in it not only beasts of burden, but also cages for the 
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beasts intended to be let loose upon the martyrs. These 
Marcellus had to feed, but they were tame and gentle with 
him. Here, too, he found means to assist his brethren in 
secret. Through the intervention of Lucina, who bribed 
the jailers, he often left the pris.on by night to bury the 
dead and encourage the faithful. I saw, too, that he re
ceived the Blessed Sacrament from other priests and dis
tributed It by night. He was, at last, liberated, again im
prisoned, and again liberated for having cured tha wife of 
a great personage. After this he Ii ved retired in the house 
of Lucina \vhich he secretly converted into a church, and 
\\yherein he practised, as usual, his works of mercy. But 
his enenlies again attacked him, turned the house into a 
stable, and condemned him to serve in it. As he still 
pel's"evered in his spiritual labors for souls, they had hirn 
horribly scourged with the whips used for the beasts of 
burden. He died in a c.orner of the stable, on the ground, 
and the Christians gave him burial.-After this I had vis.. 
ions of Ambrose, Liborius, and of St. Gregory's pontificate. 
They referred chiefly to the communications of these saints 
with holy women, which had given rise to manJT calumnies. 
Gregory established numerous convents of nuns. On the 
ancient pagan festivals, public prayers were offered and 
penances performed by hundreds of their members clothed 
as penitents, to repair the scandals then committed. A 
great deal of good was thus effected and the number offes.. 
tivals consecrated to the demon and sin was thereby dimin
ished; but St. Gregory had much to suffer from it..... 
I saw also a picture of a certain deacon Gyriacus, who 
suffered unspeakably. Once he lay hidden and almost starv
ing in the catacombs not far from where St. Peter's now 
stands. He was, later on, martyred. I remember that the 
deacon Cyl'iacus received Orders from Marcellus) and th~t, 
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with two Christians, Largus and Slnarngd U~, he assisted 
the faithful condemned to labor at the public.works. He 
was himself afterward condemned to do the 8arne. He 
delivered the daughter of his persecuter from the power of 

the devil. 
" I recognized the bones of Placidus and Donatus, the 

fOfIner of whom was as elegant in appearance as St. Fran
cis de Sales. He was martJ~red in Sicily with hi~ b.·others. 
I saw many scenes of his life, pal~tictllarly'" of his infancy. 
He was the youngest of five children, three brothers and 
one sister older than himself. Even as a child,he was looked 
upon as a saint. I saw him, an infant in his mother's arms, 
seize a roll of writings and joyously lay his tiny hands upon 
the names of JeSllS and Mary. He was universally loved. 
Often whole families gathered round him on his mother's 
knee. Then I saw him as a boy in the garden with his pious 
tutor, where he amused himself tracing crosses in the sand, 
or weaving them of flowers and leaves, the birds 
hopping familiarly about him. When older he was tuken 
to another place to make his studies, and afterward to the 
convent of St. Benedict which still had a few scholars. He 
,vas slender, handsome, and rapidly developing into a most 
distinguished-looking youth.-At the same time, I had a 
vision of another saint of ,"ery low condition in life, reared 
as a herds111an, but who afterward became Pope. I saw 
the life of each side by side.--I spoke with Placidus and he 
again promised Ine help, telling nle that I had only to in
voke him when I wanted him and he would surely come." 

One day the Pilgrinl drew Rister Emmerich's attention 
to the fact that St. Teresa's Feast was at ha.nd, adding: 
" We have a relic of her here, also one of (}atherine oj 
Sienna. There they lie among severs,} others," where
upon she began and named in their order the 8~ints whose 
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relics hung in a cross at the foot of her bed. "I see their 
names, either at their feet or by their side, and I see, too, 
theil" attributes. There is Ediltrudis \\pith the crown she 
resigned, and there are Teresa, Radegonl?a, Genevieve, 
Catherine, Phocas, and Mary (}leophas. 11 he last named is 
taller than Mary, but dressed in the same style; she is the 
daughter of Mary's eldest sister. And there I see Am
brose, Urban, and Silvanus !"-The Pilgrim asked: "Where 
is Pelagia '" and she answered: "She is not by nle any more, 
she is therr," pointing to the Pilgriln's breast-pocket, where 
indeed, the relic really was, h~ having taken it to fold and 
label as one already recognized. The same was the case 
with another which he still had about him for a silnilar 
purpose. As he approached her she cried out: "0 I see 
Engelbert! Have we his relics too T"-The Pilgrim hand
ed her the relics and next day she said: "I recognized 
that relic. It belongs to Engelbert of Cologne. Last night 
I saw many incidents of his life. He was very influential 
at court, where he was occupied with inlportant diplomatic 
affairs. He led an upright, fervent life; but on account of 
his position, he was not so nluch giyen to interior things as 
other saints. His devotion to Mary was very great. I 
saw him busy in the Cathedral, arranging in caskets pre
cious relics no longer known and burying the1t1 altogether 
under the altars. But that was not proper. I saw his 
death.-He was attacked whilst on a journey and horrihly 
maltreated by a relative whom he had once been obliged to 
punish. I counted over seventy wounds on his body. He 
was sanctified by his earnest preparation for death, for he 
had shortly before made a fervent general confession. The 
unspeakable patience with which he endured his slow mur
der also contributed thereto, for he never ceased praying 
for his assassins. ThA Mother of God was with him visibly 
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conHoling and encouraging him to suffer and die patiently; 
he was indebted to her for his holy death. I 
recognized the relic of St. Cunibert of Cologne. 
as a boy sleeping near King Dagohert." 

have 
I saw him 

also 

ST. AGNES AND ST. EMERENTIANA. 

"I saw a very lovely delicate maiden dragged through 
the streets by rude 80ldiers. She was "'rapped in a long 
brown woollen Inantle, her braided hair concealed under a 
veil. The soldiers seized her mantle by the sides and drag-. 
ged her so violently forward that they tore it apart. They 
were followed by a crowd, among them a few women. She 
was led through a high gateway, across a square court, and 
into an apartJnent destitute of furniture, saving some long, 
cushioned chests. They pushed her in and dragged her 
from sine to side, and tore from her both mantle and veil. 
Agne~ "'as like an innocent patient lamb in their hands, 
and light and airy as a bird; she seemed to fly as they 
pulled IH:~r here and there. They took her mant.le and left 
her. Agnes in a white, sleeveless undergarment open at 
the sides now stood back in the corner of the room praying 
calmly with outstretched hands and face upturned. The 
women who had followed her were not admitted jnto the 
court-yard. All sorts of men stood around the doors as if 
the saint were their cOllJmon prey. I saw her white tunic 
bloody around the neck frem a wound received, perhaps on 
the way.-First two or three youths entered and fell upon 
her, furiously dragging her hither and thither, and tearing 

from her person the open garment. I saw blood on 
her neck and breast. She did not attempt to defend her
~elf, for, on the instant the}' deprived her of her garments, 
hear lon~ hair fell down around her, and I saw a shining 
figure jU&t above her in the air, who spread over her, like 
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a garnlent, a stream of light. The wretches who had as
saulted her fled terror-stricken. TheJ~ encountered her in
solent lover outside who began to mock their cowardice. 
He rushed in himself to seize her; but Agnes grasped him 
firmly by the hands and held him back. He fell to the 
ground, but arose quickly, and again rushed madly upon 
her.-Again did the virgin drive him back as far as the 
door, and again did he fall; but this time motionless. She 
stood calm as before, praying, shining, blooming, her face 
like a brilliant rose. A loud cry was raised, and several 
distinguished personages hastily entered the room. One 
of them seemed to be the youth's faLher. He was furious, 
indignant, he spoke ofsorcery ; but when Agnes told him that 
she would pray for his son's restoration, if he would ask it 
in the name of Jesus, he grew calm and begged her to do 
so. Then Agnes turned toward the dead youth, and ad
dressed a fe\v words to hiln. He arose, and was led away 
still weak and tottering. And now came other men toward 
Agnes; but like the first they too retired in fright. Then I 
saw the soldiers go into the room. They took with them a 
brown robe, open at the side and fastened by a clasp, and an 
old veil such as were generally given to the martyrs. Agnes 
put the robe on, twisted her liair under the veil, and accom.. 
panied_ the soldiers to the judgment-hall. This was a square 
place, surrounded by a wall in which were prisons, or cham· 
bers; one could stand on it and watch what was going on be.. 
low. There were spectators on it at the time of which I 
speak. Many Christians were led to the tribunal from a 
prison which seemed not far from the place in "'hieh Agnes 
had been so ill-used. I think they "rere a grandfathpr, his 
two sons-in-law, and their children, all bouud together with 
cords. They were led before tIle judge who was seated on 
a high stone seat in the square court-yard, and Agnes with 
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them. The judge spoke to them kindly, questioned them, 
and warned them; but it was soon evident that the prisoners 
had been brought out only to be present at Agnes's death. 
Three times was she dummoned before the tribunal. At 
last, she was condenlned to be burned alive. She was led 
to a stake, made to mount three steps, and the faggots 
piled around her. They wanted to bind her, but this she 
would not allow. And now the torch was applied, and 
again I saw the shining youth shedding over her streams 
of light which enveloped her as with a screen whilst, at the 
same time, the flanles turned upon her excutioner, leaving 
Agnes untouched. She was then taken down and led be
fore the judge, at whose command she was placed upon a 
block, or stone. Again they wanted to bind her hands, 
but again she refused and crossed them on her bosom. The 
executioner seized her by the hair and cut off her head 
which, like Cecilia's, remained hanging upon one shoulder. 
Her body was thrown, clothed as it was, upon the funeral 
pile, and the other Christians were led back to their pris
ons. During the trial, I saw Agnes's friends standing afar 
off weeping. I often wondered that nothing was ever done 
to the friends who showed so much sympathy, assisting 
and consoling the m:l.rtyrs. Agnes'~ b(Jdy was not burned, 
nor her clothing neither, I think. fIer soul went forth from 
her body white as the moon, and flew toward heaven. Her 
execution took place in the forenoon, I think, for it was 
still day "Then her friends took the body from the funeral 
pile and reverently buried it. ~fany were present, but en
veloped in rnantles, to avoid being k~nown, I think. I saw 
at the tribunal the youth whom Agnes restored to life, but 
who was not yet converted.-I saw Agnes also apart from 
this vision, as an apparition near me; radiant and sparkling 
\vith ligllt, a palm in her hand. l"'he aureola which sur
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rounded her whole person was ros)· in the centre, the rayE 

changing to blue. She was full of joy; she consoled me in 
my sharp pains, saying: 'With Jesus to suffer, in Jesus to 
suffer, is sweet 1'-1 cannot describe the great difference 
there is between these Romans and people of the present 
day. There was no mixture in them; they were wholly 
one thing or another. With us all is so indifferent, so conl
plicated! It is as if there were in us a thousand compart-. 
ments within a thousand compartments. 

" I had another vision. I saw a maiden prostrate in 
prayer at Agnes's tomb whither she often went by night, 
wrapped in a long mantle, gliding along like lVlagdalen to 
the tomb of Our Lord. I saw the enemies of the Christians 
lying in wait for her; they feJI upon her and dragged her 
oif.-Then I saw a little church, a perfect octagon, and over 
its altar a feast filTIOng the saints, apparently a patronal 
feast, very simple, innocent, and yet solemn. A lovely 
young martyr sat on a throne whilst other Roman martyrs, 
youths and maidens of the early times, wreathed her with 
garlands. I saw S1. Agnes and by her a little lamb." 

Here the Pilgrim handed Sister Emmerich a relic under 
which in legible characters appeared the name of the Apos 
tle St. lJtIatthew, but "rhich she had already designated as 
belonging to 81,. Emerentiana. Scarcely had 1he touched 
it when she exclaimed: "0 what a lovely child! Whence 
comes that beautiful child f And see, there's a wonla.n with 
another child !"- Next morning she related what follo\vs : 
-" Last night I saw two lovely· children with a nurse. 
First, one about four years old, came out through a gate in 
a portico, followed by an old woman with a hooked nose, 
like a Jewess. She was dressed in a flowing garment, a 
scalloped collar, and lappets like maniples on her arlllS, 
She led another little girl of about five and a half ~ ears. 
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1'he old nurse ·.valked up and down under the portico 
whilst the children played. The centre columns of the por
tico were round, capped by curled heads crowned with 
crisped leaves, and entwined by sculptured serpents with 
beautiful hunlun faces which stretched out from the 
columns. The corner ones were square with huge nlasks 
cut on the inner side, like oxen's heads, below which were 
hollowed out three round holes one under the other. At 
certain distances in the inner wall stood pillars; above it 
was a platform to which steps led on either side. In thA 
middle was an arrangement like a tabernacle by which 
something could be turned out fronl the wall. All around 
were seats sculptured like the lower part of the columns; 
below them were compartments in which the children 
could put their toys. Here the nurse sat and watched 
them. The two lovely children wore little knit or woven 
slips like shirts confined by a belt. Some other children 
from the neighborhood joined them alld they played very 
nicely together, mostly. near the tabernacle which they 
drew out and in which they put their to)"S, little puppets 
on wires very artistically made. They skipped around the 
steps by the tabernacle, and ran up and down to the plat
form. They had, also, some little vessels with which they 
played by the seats with the semi-circular boxes. I took 
a peevish little thing up into my lap, but she struggled and 
would not stay with me. This made me feel sad, for I 
thought it was because of my unworthiness. Then the 
strange children went hOlne, and the servant, or nurse, took 
her t,vo in through the gate, across a court-yard, and up 
a flight of steps to an apartment in which the mother of 
one was seated apparently reading from a book. She 
was a large woman, wore a robe with folds, walked heav
ily and languidly, had a grave air, and tool{ little notice of 
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the children. She did not caress them although she gave theln 
little cakes of different shapes and colors. She took still 
less notice of the strange child than of her own. The 
seats in this room were like cushions, some leather, others 
\\·orsted, and they had sOlnething by which to lift them. 
l"'he ceiling and walls were covered with paintings. The 
windows were not glass, but furnished with nets cIIlbroid
ered in all sorts of figures. In the corners of the room 
stood statues on pedestals.-Then I saw the nurse and 
children in a garden which lay like a court-yard in the 
Iniddle of the building, with rooms all around it and a 
fountain in the centre. Here the children played and ate 
fruit. I saw not the father.-And now I had another pic
ture. I saw the two children a few years later alone and 
in prayer, alld I felt that their nurse was a Christian in 
secret and that she directed their steps. I saw them going 
by night stealthily \\rith other maidens to one of the small 
houses next the large mansion. I also saw persons cau
tiously approaching by night the house in which they lived, 
and giving the inmates a sign through a hole in the wall, 
whereupon the latter arose and came out. The nurse used 
to lead the children out by a back passage and then return 
I saw them wrapped in mantles and gliding with others by 
an old wall to a subterranean apartment in which many 
people were assembled. There were two such rOOlns. In 
one was an altar on whicll all on entering deposited 
an offering. In the other was no altar; it appeared 
to be used only for prayer and instruction. To these 
secret underground reunions, I saw the children going by 
night. 

" Again I stood before the house in which I had seen the 
little ones at play, and I felt an eager desire for them to 
come out. I saw one of their playmates, and I sent her in 
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to coax the nurse to bring the children out. She did so 

with Agnes in her arms, an infant of about eighteen nlonths. 

She said that the other child was not there. I replied that 
she would certainly CI}me soon, and we ,vent together to a 

great shade tree like a linden. Sure enough, here came 

the other child in the arnlS of a Joung girl froIn a small, 
neighboring house. But the nurses could not stay; they 

had something to do. I begged them to leave the children 

with me a little ,vhile which they did. I tool{ them both on 

Iny knees, kissed, and caressed tllelll ; but they soon grew 
uneas)T and began to cry. I had nothing to give thern and, 

in m)" perplexitJ', I laid thenl on nlY brea8t when they be
came quiet. I thrc\v around thcln Iny large mantle when 

suddenly, to Iny surprise and alarm, I felt that they were 
really receiving nourishment fr01n Ine. I handed thern to 
their nurses ,,, 110 soon returned follo\ved by the children's 

mothers. Elllcrentiana's lllother was the smaller, the more 

active, the nlore pleasing of the two. She carried her child 

home herself, wllilst Agnes's mother let the nurse carry her. 

llut now, to lny great alarnl, I noticed something strange 
about my breasts, as if by the children's suckling they had 

bec~me s,vollen, full of nourishment, and I felt an oppression,
/ 

a burning in theln ,vhich gave me great anxiety. I \\'as 

hardl.y half-"ray home, when t\VO poor children of our neigh

borhood caU1e and drained my breast, causing me rnuch 
pain. Sevcra] others (lid the same. I noticed on these 

poor little ones S\\'arnlS of vernlin ,vhich I removed ~ so they 
,,,ere fed and cleaned at the same tilne. I was relieved of 

the oppression in my breast; but, as I thought it had all 

happened in consequence of the relics, I put them a\\'ay in 

the closet." The following day as Sister Emmerich lay 

in ecstasy, the Pilgrim approached her bed with the relics 

of Sts. Agnes allcl Enlcrentia.na. She turned quickly away, 
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exclaiming: "No, No! I cannot! I love those children, 
but I cannot again! "

ST. PAULA.. 

Father Limberg handed the invalid a scrap of brown 
stuff frolD a package of relics, with the question: "What is 
this '" Sister Emmerich looked at it attentively and then 
said in a decided tone: "It belongs to the veil of the lady 
who went from Rome to Jerusalem and Bethlehem; it is a 
scrap of St. Paula's veil. I see the saint standing there in 
a long veil that falls over ller face. She holds a gnarled 
stick in her hand." Then she recognized another scrap 
of silk as part of the curtain that hung before the manger in 
Paula's little chapel. (t The saint," she said, "and her 
daughter often prayed behind this curtain. The Infant 
Jesus frequently appeared to them there." The Pilgrinl 
asked: " Was it the curtain of the true Crib, the Grotto T" 
She answered: "No! it hung before the little representa
tion of the true Crib which St. Paula's nuns had in their 
chapel. The monastery was so near the Holy Grotto that 
the chapel seemed to join it. It was right next the 
spot in which Jesus was born. It was 'built only of wood 
and wiclrer-work, and the inside was hung with tapestry. 
From it ran four rows of cells lightly built, as the pilgrilns' 
quarters always are in the Holy Land. Each had a little 
garden in front. Here it was that Paula and her daughter 
gathered together their first companions. In the chapel 
stood an altar with a tabernacle behind which, concealed 
by a red and white silk curtain, was the crib arranged by 
St. Paula. It was separated only by a wall from the true 
place of the birth of Jesus. The crib was a true represen
tation of the Holy Crib, only smaller and of white stone; 
but so exact that even the stra\v was imitated. The little 
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child lay closely wrapped in blue 8wathing- bands; and 
when Paula knelt before it, she used to take it up in her 
arms. Where the crib rested against the wall hung a 
curtain on which was wrought in colors the a~s with his head 
turned toward the crib, its hair done in thread. Over the 

crib was fixed a star and before the curtain, on either side 

of the altar, hung lamps." 

ST. AGATHA. 

" Last night I was in that city in which I saw the great 
insurrection (Paler1no). The churches and houses still bear 

the marks of it. r saw a grand and wonderful festival. The 

church was hung with tapestry and in the middle of it was a 
curtain like our Lenten curtain, our Hungertuch.-In one 

place I saw a great fire like our 81. John's fires, to which the 

priests all went in procession carrying a veil. It was a grand 

festival, great pomp and parad~. The people seem to join 
in it eagerly, and brawls are of frequent occurrence. The 

church W·1.S magnificent and, during the ceremonies, I saw 

Agatha and other saints. 

"I saw that Agatha was martyred in another city, Ca
tana, thou.gh her parents lived in Palermo. Her mother, a 
Christian in secret, had instracted her child in the faith; 

but the father was a pagan. Agatha had two nurses. From 

her earliest years, she enjoyed most familiar intercourse 
with Jesus. I often saw her sitting in the garden, and 
by her a shining, beautiful Boy playing and conversing 
with her; it seemed as if they ,,"ere growing up together. 
I saw her rnake a seat for IIim in the grass and listen to 

Hinl thoughtfully, her hands in her lap. Sometimes the)· 

played with flowers and little sticks. lIe seemed to grow 

as she grew, but I-Ie only came when she was alone. I 

think she saw Him, for her actions indicated consciousness 
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of His presence. I saw her increase wonderfully in in
terior purity and strength of soul. It is impossible to Ray 
how one sees such thingt;.-It is as if some object continual
ly became more magnificent, lil{e gold being purified, 
a spark becoming a star, a fire becoming a sun! I 
saw Agatha's extraordinary fidelity to grace. I saw her 
constant turning-away from every shadow of impurit.y, 
froln every little imperfection for which she punished her
self severely. When she would have wished to lie down 
in the evening, her guardian... an gel often stood visibly by her 
side relninding her of something, some forgotten duty per
haps, which she would then hasten to perform: some prayer, 
some altns, something relating tJ charity, purity, humility, 
obedience, mercy, or some effort to prevent sin.-I often 
saw her as a child gliding along unknown to her mother 
with alms and food for the poor. She was so noble, so dear 
to Jesus,-and yet she lived in a constant struggle! 
I often saw her pinch and strike herself for the least faults, 
the slightest inclinations; but with it all, she was so open) 
so frank, so courageous I-I saw her in her eighth year 
taken in a carriage with several other maidens to Catana.
This was by her father's orders, for he wanted her reared 
in all the liberty of paganism. She was placed in the house 
of a shameless woman who had five daughters. I cannot 
say that she kept a public-house of infamy, such as I have 
often seen in those times; she seemed rather to be a bold 
\vorldly woman of high position. Her house was beauti
fully situated, everything about it sumptuous. Here Agatha 
remained a long time, but she was never allowed to go out. 
I generally saw her with other little girls in a handsome room 
before which lay a lake which reflected in its waters the 
whole house; the other sides of the dwelling were guarded. 
The lad~T and her five daughters gave themselves the greatest 
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trouble imaginable to form Agatha to their kind of virtue. 
I saw them walking with her in the beautiful gardens and 
showing her all kinds of elegant clothes; but she turned 
a \\ray indifferently from such things. And here too I often 
saw the Heavenly Boy at her side, whilst she daily became 
Inore serious, lnore courageous. Agatha was a very beauti
ful child, not tall, but perf~ctly fornled. She had dark 
hair, great blacl{ eyes, a beautiful nose, round face, a very 
mild but firm ll1anner and an expression indicative of ex
traordinary strength of soul. Her mother died of grief dur
ing fier child's absence. 

'10 I saw Agatha in this house constantly and courageously 
overconling herself and her natural inclinations, resisting 
every seduction. Quintianus, who afterward condemned 
her to death, often visited the house. He was -a married 
man, but he could not endure his wife. He was a disagree
able, very vulgar, and insolent lllan, and he used to go 
prowling around the city spying out everything, an
noying and tormenting the inhabitants. I used to see him 
with the lady of the house. He often looked at Agatha as 
one might gaze on a beautiful child; but he never offered 
her any improper attentions. I sa\v her Heavenly Bride
grooln standing by her, visible to her alone, and I heard Him 
say to her: 'Our bride is little, she has no breasts (1). 
When she will have them, they will be cut off; for none 
shall ever drink thereof!'-The Youth spoke these words 
to Agatha in vision, and they mean that but few Christians, 
few priests were then in her country (Sicily) (2). I saw 
that the in8trurnents of her martyrdom were shown her by 
her Bridegroom; indeed, I think they played with them.-

(1) canticle vill., 8. 
(2) Agatha was U The Bride," the Church of Sicily, 88 yet young Her martyr.

dom was here foretold. by wbich she was to become the spiritual mother of Innumer
able souls, to whom the milk of her breasts; viz., the rich bless1Dgs tlow1ngtrom ber 
martyrdom, W88 to procure the grace of salvation. 
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Later, I saw Agatha again in her native city, after her 
father'~ death when she was about thirteen years old. She 

made an open profession of Christianity alld bad olJly good 
people around her.-l'hen I saw her dragged from her 
house by rnen sent by Qllintianus frolD Catana to arrest her. 
In passing out of the city-gate, she stooped to fasten her 
shoe and looking back, she perceived that all her friends 
had abandoned her and were hurrying back to the city. 
Agatha begged God to set up some sign aa a memorial of 
their ingratitudeJ when instantly there arose on the spot a 
sterild olive- tree. 

" I saw Agatha again with the wicked woman and her 
Heavenl)' Bridegroom by her. He said: 'When the 
serpent, formerly mute, began to speak, Eve should have 
known it wa& the devil.' - The woman tried again in every 
way to seduce her by flattery and amusements, but I heard 
Agatha applying to her the teachings of her Bridegroom. 
When she urged her to wantonness, Agatha replied: 
, Thy flesh and blood are, like the serpent, creatures of 
God; but he who speaks through them is the devil!' I saw 
Quintianus's communications with this woman, and I knew 
very well two of his other friends there.-Then I saw Ag
atha thrown into prison, interrogated, beaten, and finally, 
her breasts cut off. One lnan held her whilst a second 
took off the breasts \\?ith an instrument shaped like a pop
py-pod. It opened in three parts like a mouth, and bit off 
the breast in one piece. The executioners had the revolt
ing cruelty to hold them up mocltingly before the maiden, 
and then throw them on the ground at her feet. During 
the torture, Agatha said to Quintianus: 'Dost thou not 
shudder to tear from a wonlan that from which thy own 

mother once fed thee Y' She stood firm, self-possessed, and 
once she exclaimed: My soul has breasts more noble than 
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those thou canst take from me!' Agatha was scarcely 
more than a child, and her bosom was far from being devel
oped. The wound was perfectly round; it was not 
lacerated, the blood gushed out in little streams. I often 
saw that same instrument used in torturing the martyrs. 
The.v used to tear off whole pieces of flesh from their per
son with it. How wonderful were the help and strength 
the martyrs received from Jesus Christ! I often see Him 
b)T thelD strengthening thelD for the combat; they faint not 
where another would dic.-Then I saw Agatha in prison 
wher6 an aged man appeared to her, offering to h~al her 
wounds. She thanked him, but replied that she had never 
had recourse to medicine; that she had her Lord Jesus 
Christ who could heal her if He 80 willed. ' I am a Chris
tian and a gray-haired old man,' said he, 'be not ashamed 
of Inc!' She replied: 'My wounds have nothing about 
thelD revolting to modest}?! But Jesus will heal me, if He 
sees fit. He created the whole world, ana. He can also re
store my breasts!' Then the old man laughed and said: 'I 
aln Ifis servant Peter! Behold! Thy breasts are healed !' 
and he disappeared.-I saw that an angel fastened to the 
roof of her prison something like a ticket on which was 
writing, but I do not now remember what it was. Agatha's 
breasts were perfectly restored. It was not merely a heal
ing of the skin, it was a new, a perfect bosom. 
Aruund each breast I saw circlefil of light, the inner 
one composed of rainbow-colored rays. Again was Agatha 
led forth to martyrdom. In a 'vault were rows of furnaces 
like deep chest8, stuck full of sharp points and potsherds; 
under them burlled fires. There was room to pass between 
the chests, and many poor victims were roasted at the same 
time. As Agatha was thrown into one of these furnaces, 
the eartll quaked, and a falling wall crushed the two friends 
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of Quintianus. The latter had fled during a revolt of the 
people. Agatha was led back again to her prison where 
she died. I saw Quintianus, when on his way to Beize 
Agatha's property, drowning miserabl,y in a river.-I af
terward saw a mountain vomiting forth fire, and people 
fleeing before the fiery wave. It rolled as far as Agatha's 
tomb, where it was extinguished." 

ST. DOROTHEA. 

" Again I recognized this saint's relic and I saw a large 
city in a hill country. Playing in the garden of a house 
built in the Roman style, were three little girls between 
five and eight years old. They took hold of hands, danced 
in a ring, stood still, sang, and gathered flowers. After 
awhile the two eldest ran away from the youngest, teu.ring 
up their flowers as they went, and leaving the little one 
deeply hurt at their treatment of her. I saw her standing 
there all alone with a sharp pain in her heart, a paill which 
I also felt. Her face grew pale, her clothing became white 
as snow, and she fell to the ground as if dead. Then I 
heard an interior yoice saying: 'That is Dorothea!' and 
I saw the apparition of a resplendent Boy approaching he,· 
with a bouquet of flo\vers in his hand. He raised her, led 
her to another part of the garden, gave her the bouquet, 
and disappeared. The little thing was delighted; she ran 
to the other two, showed them her Bowers, and told them who 
had given them to her. Her cornpanions were amazed; 
they pressed the child to their heart, appeared sorry for 
the pain they had caused her, and peace was restored. At 
this sight I felt an eager desire for some such Bowers to 
strengthen me. All at once, Dorothea stood before me as 
a young maiden, and made me a beautiful discourse in 
preparation for Cowtnunion. 'Why sig-hest thou after 
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flowers f' she asked, 'thou who so often receivelt the 
Flower of all flowers !'-Then she explained the vision I 
llad just had of the children, the desertion and return of the 
two elder ones, and I had another vision referring to her 
Inartyrdom. I saw her imprisoned with her elder sisters, 
a contest going on among thern. The two elder wished 
not to die for Jesus, and so they were set free. Dorothea 
was sent by the judge to the two apostates in the hope 
that she would follow their example and advice. But the 
contrary was the case; she brought her sisters back to the 
faith. Then Dorothea was fastened to a stake, torn with 
hooks, burned with torches and, finally, beheaded. Whilst 
she was being tortured, I saw a youth, who had mocked at 
her on her way to martyrdom and to whom she had ad
dressad a few wordB, suddenly converted. A resplendent 
boy appeared to him ,vith roses and fruits. He entered in
to hinlself, confessed the faith, and suffered martyrdom by 
decapitation. With Dorothea suffered many others; 80me 

by fire, some by being fastened to animals and quartered." 

ST. ApOLLONIA. 

"I had the saint's relic by me, and I saw the city in 
which she was martyred. It stands on a cape not far from 
the Inouth of the Nile; it is a large and beautiful city. The 
house of ApoHonia'd parents stood on an elevated spot sur
rounded by court-yards and gardens. Apollonia was, at 
the time of her Inartyrdonl, an aged widow (1), very tall. 
Her parents were pagans. But she had been converted in 
childhood by her nurse, a Christian in secret, and had mar
ried a pagan in obedience to her parents, with whom she 
lived at home. She had much to suffer; Illarried life was 
for her a rude penance. I have seen her lying on the 

(1) In tbe Boman Martyrology and Brevia.ry ~ Is desJgna.ted as V. M, 
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ground, pra.ying, weeping, her head covered "rith ashes. 
Her husband was very thin and pale, and he died long be
fore her, leaving her childless. She survived him thirty 
years. Apollonia was cxtrernely compas8ionate to the 
poor persecuted Christian~; she was the hope and consola
tion of all in suffering. Her nurse also suffered mar
tyrdom shortly before her in an insurrection, during 
which the dwellings of Christians were plundered 
and burned, and nlany of the occupants put to death. 
-Later on, I saw Apollonia herself arrested in her 
house by the judge's orders, led before the tribunal, and 
cast into prison. Again I saw her brought before thejudge 
and horribly Inaltreated, on account of her sever~ and res
olute answers. It was a heart-rending sight and I cried 
bitterly, although I had witnessed with less emotion even 
more cruel punishments; perhaps it was her age and digni
fied bearing that touched me. They beat her with clubs, 
and struck her on the face and head with stones until her 
nose ,vas broken. Blood flowed from her head, her checks 

and chin were all torn, and her teeth shattered inher gums. 
She wore the open white robe in which I have 80 often 
seen the martyrs, and under it a colored woollen tunic. The 
executioners placed her on a stone seat ,,"ithout a back, her 
hands chained behind her to the stone, her feet in fetters. 
Her veil was torn off, and her long hair hung around her 

face, which was quite disfigured and covered with blood. 
One executioner stood behind and violently forced back her 
head, whilst another opened wide her torn mouth and 
pressed into it a small block of lead. Then with great pin
cers he drew out the broken teeth one after the other, tear
ing away with eneh a piece of the jaw- bone. Apollonia al
most faint~d ~nder this torture, hut I saw angels, souls of 
other martyrs, and Jesus Hinlsplf strengthening and consol.. 
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ing her. At her own request, the power was conferred 
l1pon her of relieving all pains of the teeth, hea.d, or face. 
As she still continued to glorify J eaus and insult the idols, 
the judge ordered her to be thrown on the funeral pile. 
She could not walk alone, she was half dead; consequently, 
two executioners had to support her under the arms to a 
high place where a fire burned in a pit. As she stood a 
moment before it, she appeared to pray for something; she 
could no longer hold up her head. The pagans thought 
she was about to deny Jesus, that she was wavering, and so 
they released their hold upon her. She sank on the ground 
as if dying, lay there a moment, and then suddenly arose 
praying, and leaped into the flames.-During the whole 
time of her martyrdoln, I saw crowds of the poor whom she 
had befriended wringing tlleir hands, weeping, and lament
ing. Apollonia could never have leaped into the fire by 
herself. Strength came to her with the inspiration from 
God. She was not consumed, but only scorched. When 
she was dead, the pagans withdrew; and the Christians, 
approaching stealthily, took the holy body and buried it in 
a vault." 

ST. BENEDICT AND ST. SCHOLASTICA. 

"Through the relics of St. Scholastica~ I saw many 
scenes in her life and that of 81. Benedict. I saw their pa
ternal house in a great city, not far from Rome. It was 
not built entirely in the Roman style; before it was a paved 
court-yard whose low wall was surmounted by a red lattice
work, and behind lay another court with a garden and a 
fountain. In the garden was a beautiful summer-house 
overrun by vines, and here I saw Benedict and his little 
sister Scholastica, playing as loving, innocent children are 
wont to amtlse themselves. The flat ceiling of the summer
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house was painted allover with figures which I thought, at 
first, sculptured, so clearly were their outlines defined. The 
brother and sister were very fond of each other and St) 

nearly of the same age that I thought them twins. The 
birds Hew in familiarly at the windows with flowers and 
twig'i in their beaks and sat gazing at the children who, 
also, "rere playing with flowers and leaves, planting sticks 
and making gardens. I saw them writing and cutting all 
sorts of figures out of colored stuffs. Occasionally their 
nurse came to look after them. Their parents seemed to be 
people of wealth who had much business on hand, for I saw 
about twenty persons employed in the house; but they did 
not seem to trouble themselves about their children. The 
father was a large~ powerful man, clothed in the Roman 
style; he took his meals with his wife and some other mern... 
bers of the family in the lower part of the house, whilst tho 
children lived entirely up-stairs in separate apartments41 
Benedict had for preceptor an old ecclesiastic with whom 
he stayed allnost all the time, and Scholastica had a nurse 
near whom she slept. The brother and sister were not 
often allowed to be alone together; but whenever they 
could steal off for awhile, they were very gleeful and happy. 
I saw Scholastica by her nurse's side, learning some kind 
of work. In the room next that in which she slept 
stood a table on which lay in baskets the mat
erials for her work, various colored stuff, from which 
she cut figures of birds, flowers, etc., to be sewed on othel· 
larger pieces. When finished they looked as if carved on 
the ground-work. The ceilings of the rooms, like that of 
the summer-house, were covered with different colored pic
tures. The windows were not glass; they were of SODle 

kind of stuff on which were embroidered all sorts of figures, 
trees, lines, and pointed ornaments. Scholastica slept on a 
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low bed behind a curtain. I saw her in the morning when 
her nurse left the room, spring out of bed and prostrate in 
prayer before a crucifix on the wall. When she heard tIle 
nurse returning she usel to sli~ quickly behind the curtain 
and be in bed again before she re-entered the room. I saw 
Benedict and Scholastica separately learning from the for
mer's tutor. They read [rOln great rolls of parchment, and 
they painted letters in red, gold, and an extraordinarily fine 
blue. As they wrote they rolled the parchlnent. They nlade 
use ofan instrument about as long as one's finger. The older 
the children grew, the less were they allowed to be together. 

" I sa\\~ Benedict at ROIne, when about fourteen years 
old, in a large building in which there was a corridor with 
many rooms; it looked like a school, or a tnonastery. There 
were lItany young men and sonle old ecclesiastics in a 
large hall, as if at a holiday feast.. rrhe ceilings were 
adorned with the same k.ind of paintings as those in Bene
dict's home. The guests did not eat reclining. They sat on 
round seats so low that they were obliged to stretch out their 
feet; some sat on one side, back to back, at a very low 
table. There were holes hollowed in tIle massive table to 
receive the yellow plates and dishes; but I did not see much 
food, only three large plates of flat, yellow cakes in the cen
tre of the table. \Vhen all h&.d fillished, I saw six females 
of different ages, relati yes of the youths, enter the hall bear
ing sonlething like sweetmeats and little flasks in baskets 
on their arms. The young nlen arose and conversed with 
their friends at one end of the hall, eating the dainties and 
drinking from the flasks. There was one woman of about 
thirty years of age, whom I had once before seen at Bene
dict's home. She approached the young man with marked 
affability; but he, perfectly pure and innocent, suspected 
notlting bad in her. I saw that she hated his purity and 
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entertained a sinful love for him. She gave hilll a poisoned, 
an enchanted drinl{ frOIH a flask. Benedict suspected noth .. 
ing, but I saw hinl that evening in his cell restless and tor
mented. He went, at last, to a man and asked permission 
to go down into the court-yard, for he never went out with~ 

out leave. There he knelt in a corner of the yard, discip
lining himself with long thorn branches and nettJes.--I saw 
hiru, later on, when a hermit, helping this his would- be se.. 
ducer who had fallen into deep distress precisely because 8he 

had sought to tenlpt him. Benedict had been interiorly 
warned of her guilt. 

" Afterward I saw Benedict on a high, rocky mountain 
when, perhaps, in his twentieth yea.r. He had hollowed 
out a cell for himself in the rock. To this he added a pas
sage and another cell, and then several cells all cut in the 
rock; but only the first opened outside. Before it he had 
planted a walk of trees. He arehed thelll and- ornamented 
the vaulted roof with pictures which seemed to be made of 
many small stones put together. In one cell I saw three 
such pictures: Heaven in the centre,the Nativity of Christ 
on one side, the Last Judgment on the other. In the last, 
Our Lord was represented sitting on an arch, a sword pro
ceeding from His mouth; below, bet\\·een the elect and the 
reprobate, stood an angel with a pair of scales. Benedict 
had, besides, made a representation of a nl0nastery \\lith its 
abbot, and crowds of lllonks in the background. He seerned 
to have had a foresight of his own monastery. 

" More than once I saw Behedict's sister, who lived at 
home, going on foot to visit her brother. He never allowed 
her to sta}7 with him over night. S0111etimes she brought 
him a roll of parchment which she had written. Then he 
showed her what he had done, and they conversed together 
on divine things. Benedict was always very grave in his 
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sister's presence whilst she, in her innocence, was all mirth 
and joy. When she found him too serious, she turned to 
God in prayer, and he instantly became like herself, bright 
and gay. Later on, I saw her under her brother's direction, 
establishing a convent on a neighboring mountain distant 
only a short day's journey. To it flocked numbers of 
religious women. I saw her teaching them to chant; 
they had no organs. Organs have been very prej
udicial to singing. They make of it only a secondary 
affair. The nuns prepared all the church ornaments them
selves with the same kind of needleworl{ that Scholastica had 
learned when a child at home. On the refectory table was 
a lal"ge cloth on which were all sorts of figures, pictures, 
and sentences, so that each religious always had before her 
that to which she was especially obliged. Scholastica spoke 
to me of the sweets and consolations of spiritual labor and 
the labor of ecclesiastics. 

" I always saw Scholastica and Benedict surrounded bJ' 
tanle birds. Whilst the fornJer was yet in her father's 
house, I used to see doves flying from her to Benedict in the 
desert; and in the mo~astery I saw around her doves and 
larks bringing her red, white, yellow, and violet-blue 
flo\\Ters. Once I saw a dove bringing her a rose with a 
leaf. I cannot repeat all the scenes of her life that were 
shown lne, for I am so sick and miserable! Scholastica 
,,'us purity itself. I see her in heaven as white as snow. 
With the exception of ~Iary and Magdalen, I know of 
no saint so loving." 
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ST. EULALIA (1). 

Among Sister Emmerich's relics were two teeth marked 
St. Eulalia. After some time, she said: "Only one of these 
teeth belongs to the holy virgin-martyr Eulalia of Barcelona. 
The other belongs to a priest who r~ceivedHoly Orders at an 
advanced age, and whom I have seen journeying around 
helping widows and orphans. St. Eulalia's tooth was drawn 
about six months before her martyrdom. I saw the whole 
operation. The tooth caused her much suffering and she had 
it extracted at a young friend's house because her mother, 
through excessive tenderness, could not endure that it 
should be done at hOlne. The old Inan who drew the 
tooth was a Christian. lie sat on a low stool, Eulalia before 
him on the floor, her back to him. She rested her back 
against him and he quickly drew the tooth with an in
strument which fitted closely around it. -The instrument 
had a transverse piece to the haft. When the tooth 
came out, he held it up in the pincers before the two 
girls, who both began to laugh. Eulalia's friend begged 
her to make her a present of it, which she readily did. 
All Eulalia's companions loved her and, after her martyr
don}, the tooth became a Inore precious object, a sacred 
relic to the possessor. It passed successively into the 
hands of two other females. I~ater on, I saw it in a 
church enclosed in a silver box shaped like a little censer. 
It hung before a picture of St. Apollonia. In this picture 
Apollonia was represented not as old, but young with pin
cers in her hand and a pointed cap on her head. Then I 
saw that, when this churoh had been despoiled of its 
silver, the tooth fell into the possession of a pious maiden 

Sister Emmerich had frequently felt and referred to the presence of this relic, say
tnJ{ : .. There must be a St. Oulalia in my church! She belongs to Barcelona.'· She 
bad seen tll~ na.lne in v1s1on in sma.ll Roman letters, and had mistaken C tor E. 
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far away from Eulalia's native land. A little piece of one 
of the roots llad been broken off, which I also saw preserved 

as a relic, but I cannot llarne the place. The tooth shines, 
but not with the glor}T of Inartyred bones. It shines by 
reason of Eulalia'" innocence and the ardent desire to die 
for Jesus \vllieh even then anilnated her; and also on ac

count of the intense pain she endured so patiently fronl it. 
I do not see the Lones that the saints lost before Inartyrdom 

shining with the colors of the glory that distinguishes their 

other relics. 1"0 the light of this tooth wa~ wanting the 
martyrdorn of the ,vhole person. Eulalia's parents were 

very distinguished people. They lived in u large house 

surrounded by oli ve-trees and others with )~ellow fruits. 

They were Christians, but not very zealous ones; they 
allowed nothing- of their faith to be rClnarkcd in them. 

Eulalia \vas intirnate ,vith a female older than herself, a 

zealous Christian, who lived not far fronl Eulalia's honle in 

wllich she ,vas often elnployed to do great pieces of ernbroid

ery. I saw her and }~ulalia making church-vestments 
secretly by night, fastening in round-stitch figures on cloth. 

They used a lanlp with a tranSp8rent shade; it gave a very 
clear light. I used to see Eulalia retired in her own eham

ber, praying before a simple cross whi~h she had cut out of 
box wood. She was consumed \vith a desire to confess 

Jesus openly, for he often showed her in vision the nlurtyr's 
crown. I sa\\-· her walking with other nlaidens and express
ing to them the longings which she dared not utter in her 

fatller's house." 

ST. WALRURGA. 

Sister Emmerich took from " her church" a finger-bone, 

looked at it in silence for a moment, and then exclaimed: 

"What a sweet little nun! so clear, so beautiful, so trans
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parent! She is altogether angelic! It is Walburga! 
I see her convent, too." Then followed visions of the 
saint and of the disinterring of her sacred remains, which 
Sister Emmerich gives as follows: "Two blessed nuns 
took me into a church in which a grand festival was 
being celebrated, either the translation of a saint's relics, or 
a canonization. A Bishop was superintending everything, 
and assigning places to the assistants. It was not the 
church of the convent in which W alburga had lived; it was 
another and a larger one, and the crowd was far greater 
than I had ever setn around tbe crucifix at Coesfeld. Num
bers were obliged to remain outside the doors. I stood 
near the altar, not far fronl the sacristy, the two nuns by 
me. On the steps of the altar was a plain white chest con
taining the holy body; the white linen cloth was raised and 
hung at either side. The body was white as snow, and 
one 'night have thought her alive, so rosy were her cheeks. 
Walburga always had the pure, fair complexion of a delicate 
little child. The feast began with High Mass. But I 
could not stand any longer. I must have fainted, for I 
found myself lying on the ground, my two companions at 
ill)? head and feet. I saw an abbess of \Valburga's convent 
in the sacristy preparing three kinds of dough for bread: 
two fine; the third coarser, of white flour indeed, but full 
of chaff, and I began to wonder for whom they were. Here 
I lost sight of the earthly festival and. I entered a heavenly 
garden in which 1 was shown Walburga's reward in heaven. 
I saw her with Benedict, Scholastica, l\Iaurus, Placwus, 
and many holy virgins of Benedict's Rule, at a table spread 
with marvellous dishes. At the head sat Walburga com
pletely surrounded by g'arlands and arches of flowers.
"Then I returned to the church, the feast was over; but I 
received from the Bishop and abbess a loafof coarse bread, 
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marked with the number IV. The fine bread 'was given 
to my companions. The Bishop told nle that my loaf was 
for ffij·self alone, that I must not give it awa.y. Then 
he led me out before the ch ureh door where St. Wal
burga's nuns had their little oratory, and I had another vis
ion of 'Valburga. She had, a short time before her blessed 
death, been found as if dead in her kneeling-place. Her 
brother Willibald was sent for an(l, to his surprise, he saw 
h-er face antJ hands covered with white dew-drops like 
manna. He gathered it into a brown bowl and gave it to 
the nuns as a holy thing. Thely wrought nUlnerous cures 
with it after "Talburga's deatl~. When she returned to 
herself, Willibald gave her fIoly Con1munion. The dew 
prefigured Walburga's oil, which I saw had begun to flow 
on a Thursday, because the saint bore so great a devotion to 
the Blessed Sacralnent and Our Saviour's agony in the 
garden of Olives. As often as I take this oil, I feel 
strengthened as by a heavenly dew; it has helped Ine 
greatly in severe sickne.s..,es. Walburga was full of ten
derest love for the poor. She used to see theln in vision. 
She l{llew even before they caIne to her how she should 
distribute her bread anlong them. She gave to some whole 
loa Yes, to others half, and to others pieces which she cut 
herself. She gave them, also, a certain oil, thick poppy
oil, I tltink, which she Inixed with butter and spread on the 
bread; besides which she gave them some for their cooking. 
On account of her bounty and the soothing, consoling in
fluence of her gentle, loving words, her relics have received 
the property of distilling oil. "\Valburga also protecte 
against vicious dog.3 and \vild beasts. I saw her going by 
night to the sick daughter of a gentleman in the neighbor
hood of her convent. She ,vas assailed by his dogs which, 

however, she put to flight. She wore a narrow brown 
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habit, a broad girdle, and a black veil over a white one; 

it was more the dress of pious females of the time, than a 
regular religious habit. I saw a miracle which took place 

at the time of the great pilgrimage toher tonlb. Twoassassins 

joiried a pilgrim on his way thitller, the latter kindly shar

ing with them his bread; but the)', in return, k.illed hilll as 

he slept. Then one took up the corpse on his back to bury 

it (lut of sight; but he could not lay it down again, it stuck 

to him as if it had grown fast. I saw hiln wandering 

around in despair with the corpse on his back until, at last, 

he plunged into the river to drown himself. But he 

could not sink, the waters would not have him; 

they cast hiln up on the opposite bank, the horrible 

load still clinging to hinl. Thell I saw SOllIe one try 

to loosen the hands of the dead man with his sword; but, 

far fronl succeeding, he reruained hinlself fastened to the 

corpse until he freed hinIself by prayer."--When the Pil

grinl objected to this narrative, saying that it was 

strange she should see as true so many singular things 

wllieIl even pious priest8 denied, she replied: "One can

not say bow simple, natural, and connected all such things 

appear in the state of contemplation; and, on the contrary, 

how perverse, unreasonable, and even insane are the in
tehtions and actions of the enlightened world compared 

\vith them! People who think themselves very intelligent 

and \vho are esteerned such by others, often appear 

to me Insane enough to be confined in a mad
house." 

STS. PASCHAL AllD CYPRIAN. 

" As I took Iny church to arrange and venerate the holy 

relics, I recognized a splinter of an arm-bone as belonging 
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to the holy martyr Paschal (1). He had been paralytic from 
childhood, though otherwise healthy. His father suffered 
in a persecution of the Christians, and young Paschal and 
his sister found a home with their elder brother who had 
a son, a priest also named Cyprian. I used to see the latter 

saying Mass underground, for the Christians all dwelt at 
that period in caves, ruined walls, and even in tombs. 
Cyprian was full of love and con1passion for the poor crip
ple, who had Dot the use of his limbs; he \vas so deformed 
that his knees and chin met. V\'Then sixteen years old, 

Paschal begged to be taken to the torn b of a martyr; 
and about twenty persons, anlong them Cyprian, bore hiln on 
a litter to a place of martyrdom. They proceeded silently 
along by the prisons to a spot on which a saint had either 
been martyred or buried, I do not now remember which, 
and here they pray"ed. Paschal was in a ]{ind of litter 

that could be raised or lowered at pleasure, and he prayed 

lllost fervently. Suddenly he sprang up, cast away his 
crutches, and joyfully thanked God for his perfect cure, 
which he had confidently expected in this place. I saw 
his friends eagerly en1bracing him; he returned with theIr. 
perfectly cured. Then I saw in a series of pictures how 

pious and charitable he was, and how zealously he aided 

Cyprian, his brother's son, in the care of the sick and poor, 

carrying on his shoulders those who could not walk. His 

elder brother died, and I saw them bury ing him secretly. 
And now there broke out a great persecution, I think under 

the Emperor Nero. ~Iultitudes of Christians, men, \VOnlen, 
and maidens, were gathered together in a certain quarter 
of the city and, after a short examination, martyred in 

(1) Sister Emmerich bad this vision on Feb. 26.. 1821; consequently.. she looked upon this 
day as the anniversary ot the martyrdom.. or the miraculous discovery of the sacred re
mains ot these two saints. Accordin~ to the Acta Sanctorum.. they were presented
Feb. 26, 1646, by Cardinal Altieri. to the Jesuit College of Antwerp. St. cyprian's
bod1 WII R!Ten at a later period ro the College of KecbllD. 
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many different ways. Trees opposite one another were 
bent do\vn, and the mar·tyrs bound to theln by a leg or an 
arm. When the tree~ were allowed to restllne their up
right position, the Christians were torn asunder. I saw 
maidens hung up by the feet, their head allliost touching 
the gruund, their hands tied behind their back Whilst in 
this pnsture spotted anirna]s, which looked like great cats, 
devoured the brpast~ of their still living body. Paschal's 
sister fled wi[h many other Christians; but Paschal and Cyp
rian coura,;eou81y repaired to the place of execution, to 
console and encourage their friends. They were, at first, 
driven off; but, having declared themselves Christians, they 
too were interrogated and martyred. The Christians were 
sometimes condemned to be crushed between immense 
stone plates which covered the whole body, with the excep
tion of the arms and feet, which projected beyond them. 
Sometill1es two were laid, one upon another, face to face, 
and crushed together. Paschal and Cyprian thus suffer
ed, but side b.y side. Then my vision changed to a later 
period, one in which the Christians enjoyed n10re liberty, 
one in which they could visit and honor' the tOlubs of the 
saints. I sa\va father and nlother carrying a lame boy 
about seven years old across a field in which nlany martyrs 
were interred. Monuments and little chapels stood 
here and there over the graves. At the end of the 
cemetery, which was named after Pope Calixtus, the 
parents halted with their afflicted children on a spot 
covered only with grass; for here, the boy said, lay two 
holy martyrs who would help him. They prayed. I thinlt 
the child invoked them by name, and up he arose perfectly 
cured. Then I saw the mother and child kneeling to thank: 
God, and the father running back to the city to proclaim 

the miraele. He returned with some men, among thelll 
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priests, who carefully dug around, until they came to the 
bodies of the two saints. They lay arm in arm, well..pre
served, perfectly white and dry. The tomb was quadran
gular and, at the spot in which the saints' arms locked 
there was a break in the low wall of partition between the 
bodies. 'rhey were not entirely disinterred at this time, 
but a festival was celebrated on the spot, the tomb was 
beautifully repaired, and a writing deposited in it. It was 
then closed, a roof supported by four or six columns raised 
over it, and the whole sodded. I saw various kinds of 
vlants on it, one with very large leaves, a thick tuft like 
the house-leek. Under the roof was a stone before which 
was raised an altar with an opening on top which could be 
closed at pleasure. On the vertical stone was an inscrip
tion. I saw the Holy Mass celebrated and HolJ Communion 
given, the communicants holding under the chin a plate and 
white cloth. The sacred remains still lay buried there,though 
the little edifice over their grave was destroyed at a later 
period.-Then I had avision ofnlany graves in this cemetery 
being opened and the holy remains removed, anlong them 
those of Paschal and Cyprian, now mere skeletons, but still 
lying in good condition, Then I saw them in two little 
four-cornered caskets, in possession of the Jesuits of Ant
werp, who with lnany solemn cereJnonies and in grand pro
cession richly encased the relics and laid them in beautiful 
shrines." 

STS. PERPETUA AND FELICITY. 

On February 27, 1820, Sister Emmerich related the fol
10\\"ing: "Last night, as I began to bellloan before God my 
pitiable state, I received this just reproach: 'How canst 
thou complain, surrounded as thou art by so rich a treasure 
of relics for which others had to journey so far' l'hou 
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hast the privilege of living with the~e holy personages, of 
seeing all they did,of knowing all they were!' I felt then 
how wrong it was in me to repine, and I saw'a whole troop 
of saints whose relics are here by me. In the life of St. 
Perpetua, I saw many scenes. Even as a child, she 
had visions of her future martyrdom.-It reminded me 
of a dream I had had in my childhood in which I thought I 
was to have nothing but black bread and water. I thought 
this signified that I was to be a beggar; but now I think 
Walburga's black bread which I received explains the 
dream.-I sawall the sufferings of Perpetua, Felicity, and 
others, Inartyred with and after theln in the same country. 
They were hunted by beasts and put to the sword." At these 
words, Sister Emmerich took one of the relics, kissed it, 
laid it upon her heart, and said: "Perpetua is there by me !" 
then, taking another little particle, she exclaimed: "This 
is very precious. It is the bone of a little boy who courage
ously suffered martyrdom ,vith his father, mother, and two 
sisters. He was imprisoned with Perpetua and he suffered 
by fire. There were little elninences in an enclosed place 
and on them stakes, or seats, on ,vhich the martyrs were 
placed, the fir'e being lighted all around them. The bone 
shines with wonderful brilliancy, a glory of the finest blue 
"vith golden rays, such as surrounded the child-mart)?f. 
'fhe light is so wonderfully invigorating that no words can 
express it.--I tllought at first that Perpetua and Felicity 
were nlartyred in Rome, bec.ause I saw them executed in a 
building similar to the one in that city; but now I know 
that it was in a place far distant." 

~Iarch 2d--" I had St. Perpetua's relic and I saw many 
pictures of her captivity and martyrdom; but all will be 
more clear on her feast ..day. I saw the captive Christ
ians ill a round, subterranean prison under an old building. 
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They were separated from one a.nother by gratings through 
which they could talk, and even pass the hand. It was very 
dark, excepting around the captives, where I saw a faint 
light glinlmering. The only egress was by a trap-door in 
the roof, besides which there were four gratings to admit 
aIr. I saw four men imprisoned with Felicity and Per
petua, the latter of whom was suckling her child. Felicity, 
who had not yet given birth to hers, wa.s in the adjoining cell. 
Perpetua was tall, robust, well-proportioned, and very digni
fied in all her actions. Felicity was much shorter, more del
icate, more beautiful; both had black hair. Perpetua'scon
fident, energetic ,vords l{ept up the courage of all her com
panions. At some distance were many other prisoners. 
The courageous little boy-martyr was with his father in 
one cell, and the Inother with her two little girls in a.nother. 
They were separated by a wall through which their friends 
conversed witll them. Before the grating of Perpetua's 
cell, I saw a disconsolate old man tearing his hair and 
weeping bitterly. lIe was not a Christian. I think it was 
her father. There was a kind officer among the guards 
who often brought bread or other things to Perpetua, who 
divided the provisions among her companions. She kept 
carefully hidden by her a roll of parchment. All wore the 
long, narrow prison-costume; the women's of coarse white 
wool, the men's bro\vn. The prison of the latter was near 
the entrance, that of the women further back. I saw a 
young Inan die here and his body taken and buried by his 
friends. One evening I saw Perpetua conversing ~ith a 
man. That night as she lay on her side asleep, she had a 
wonderful vision. The whole prison was lighted up, and I 
sawall its inrnates either asleep or in prayer. In this light I 
heheld a nlarvellous ladder reaching up to the sky, leading, 
ns it were, into the heavenly gRrdeDs; at the foot of it 
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lay right and left, two dragons; with outstretched heads. The 

ladder was only a pole, far too slender, one wuuld say, con

sidering its great height. I wondered it did not snap. 
The rounds stood out on either side, long and short alter

nately. Where a short one jutted out to tIle left, to the 

right was a long one bristling with hatchets, spears, and 

other sharp instruments of torture, and so on all the way 

up. lIow anyone coul(l mount was perfectly incompre

hensible; and yet, I saw a figure ascending on one side 
and descending on the other, as if to help some one up. 
Then I saw l)erpetua, \\rho lay there asleep, stepping over 

the head of the dra.gon which meekly bent its neck. She 
mounted the ladder followed by others, and enterefl the 

garden where several blessed spirits awaited to encourage 

and strengthen them. Again, I saw by the sleeping Per
petua a vision of her little dece~sed brother. I saw a large, 

dark abode and in it a boy seerningly very nliserable; he 

was parching with thirst. lIe stood by a vessel of water 

from which, however, he could not drink as it ,vas beyond his 

reach. \Vhen Perpetua had the vision of the ladder, I saw 

by the light that filled the prison that Felicity, her neigh bor, 
had not yet been delivered. Suddenly I saw a.ll the captives 

prostrating on the ground in prayer; and soon after I saw a 

little child lying on Felicity's lap. A wom~-l in tears, in 
great trouble, took the child, which the young mother jO)T_ 

fully resigned to her. 

" And now I saw the martyrs led to death. They left 
the prison between two files of soldiers who cruelly pushed 
theln from side to side on their way to the place of .execu

tion. This place consisted of several communicating en

closurps not exactly like that of R.ome. Twice on the way 

did persons approach the proces..,ion and hold up Perpet.ua's 

child for her tQ see: first, at the gate where a halt was 
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made and a contest arose between the soldiers and their 

prisoners about something \vhich the latter refused to do ; 
and secondly, at a cross-road where they ran to meet her. 

All the other Christian .captives had been brought out 

Inerely to witness the martyrdom, for only Pcrpetua, 

Felicity, and three Inen suffered at this time. I cannot 

say how unspeakably noble these martyrs appeared! The 

two women looked perfectly glorious, whilst the men boldly 

exhorted the spectators. They were forced to pass slowly 

between two files of c~ecutioners who struck them on the 

bacl{ \\7ith whips. Then the two men were stationed opposite 

tho cage of a wild beast which look:ed like an enormous 

spotted cat. It sprang forth furiously but did not harm them 

much; after this they were set upon by a bear. A 
wild boar was let loose upon the third; but it turned 

upon the executioner, whom I saw borne off covered with 

blood." 
March 3d-" Perpetua and Felicity came and gave me a 

drink, and then I had a vision of their youth. I saw them 
with other little girls playing in a circnlar garden enclosed 

by a wall. In it were nuolbers of slendertrees higher than 
a rnan and ~o elo~c together that their top branches inter

laced In the centro st,)od a round summer house, on the 

roof of wllich \\'as a ~walk protected b}T a railing. In the 

centr~ stood a ",hite stntu0 , the size of a child, one hand 

raised, the other IO\\Tercd, and holding something between 

the two. Near b}T played a fountain whicll ~72S surrounded 

by a railing stuck with sharp points, to prevent the children 

from climbing it. By means of an opening, they could 

Inake the water flow into a shallo\v stone basin like a shell 
in which they played. Here they amused themselves with 

puppets on wires and little ,vooden animals. I often saw 

the t\VO saints \Yithdrawing from the other children and 
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tenderly embracing each other, by which I knew that their 
love began in childhood. I was told that they had promis
ed never to separate. They often played that they were 
Christians and were being Inartyred; but ev'en then they 
would not be separated. St. Monica (of whom I bad a 
relic) told me that the city is called Carthage." 

~farch 6th-" I was until two o'clock with Perpet.ua a ..ld 
Felicit.y, and I saw successive pictures of their youth up to 
the time of their imprisonment. They did not reside in the 
place in which they were itnprisoned and nlartyred, but 
about half a league distant, in the suburbs ,vhere the 
houses stood far apart. It was connected with the city by 
a road running bet~reen two lowwalls and several high arch
wa)?sc Perpetua's home stoud by itself. It was tolerably 
large, and her parents seenled to be people of distinction. 
It had an enclosed court and inner colonnade, though not ex
actly like that of Agnes's house in Rome, and there were 
statues in the walks. In front was an open space, and be
hind, though at SOlne distance, the circular garden I lately 
saw. Perpetua's mother ,vas a Christian, but in secret, and 
she knew that her children were the same. 1'he father 
alone was a !Jagan. I saw SaIne young men in the house.-
Felicity was younger than Perpetua. She was the child of 
ver.y poor people who lived in another part of the city, in a 
miserable little house built in the city-wall. The mother 
was a stout, active, dark-complexioned woman; the father 
was already old at the time of the martyrdom. I saw them 
as they carried fruit and vegetables to the market in bas
kets, and 1 often saw Perpetua going to visit them. As a 
little girl, she ,vas very Inuch attached to Felicity, with 
whom slle and her brothers and other little boys used to play 
togeth~r most innocently. I often saw them in the garden. 
In their childish games, Perpetua and Felicity were always 
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Christians and martyrs; the former was wonderfully coura· 

geous even from childhood, boldly promoting good and the 
Christian faith, on which account she often ran great risks. 

Felicity was pretty and delicate, and altogether more beau

tiful than Perpetua. The features of the latter were rnore 

strongly marked ~ her manners rather independent and mas

culine. Both were dark, like all the people of that country, 

and they had black hair. I sa,v Perpetua when a young 

girl often going to Felicity's home; and once I saw their 
future husbands, good, pious men, Christians in secret. 

Perpetua had seen in vision that, if she lnarried, she would 

attain martyrdom more speedily. In the same vision, she 
had also seen her father's displeasure and the greater part of 

her own sufferings. After her o",'n marriage she forwarded 
that of Felicity and assisted her in her poverty. Perpetua's 

husband seemed to me to be far beneath her in station; she 

accepted him only through respect for his virtue. When 

she left the house of her father, who was greatly dissatisfied 

with his daughter's marriage, her friends neglncted her, and 

she lived a retired life with her husband. Felicity's hus

band was also a pious ChristiaL, bu.t very poor. I used to 
see them going by night to a distant, retired place, like a 

large under-ground cave, supported on square pillars. It 
lay beyond the ,valls undpr a ruined building. Here about 

thirty Christians met quietly, closed all the entrances, light

ed flambeaux, and rallged in groups. I saw no divine ser

vice, but only instructions." 
March 7th-" I saw t"..o holy nlen approach my bed on one 

side, and three holy wonlen on the other. Theywere the two 
husbands, and Perpetua, Felicity, and Perpetua'smother-in

law, a dark-complexioned old 'YOUlan. Perpetua and Felicity 
took me up and laid file in a bed ,,,ith blue curtains bound 

with red, and the mother-in-lu\\r nlo'fted a round table up to it 
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On which she laid all sorts of marvellous food. It seemed as 
if she did it in Perpetua's name. The table stood in the air 
near Iny bed without an)· support. Then the two holy \vomen 
passed into another and larger apartment and, as I fancied 
that their silent departure beto"kened some trouble for 111e, I 
becan1e sad. The Inother-in-Iaw followed them and the 
two fIleD, likewise, disappeared. Then I perceived that 
IllY hands and feet were bleeding. Suddenly several men 
] ushed toward Ine, crying out: 'Ah! All! she is eating !' 
and the alarm was soon spread. The saints returned. The 
mother-in-law told Ine that I should have had a cruel per
secution to endure on account of the bleedingofmy wounds, 
if the prayers of the saints had not averted or mitigated it; 
that the three children whom I had clothed for Conlmunion 
would b.y their prayers ward off n1any trials frorn me; and 
that, instead of a new persecution, I should endure a pain
ful illness. It was in vi~w of this that I had received the 
nourishment of fruits and flowers and fine bread on the 
golden plates with blue inscriptions. The holy wonlan, the 
mother-in-law, stayed by n1e and told me rnany things. She 
was surrounded by a white aureola which dissolved into 
gray. She told me that she was the mother of Perpetua's 
husbaud and that she had lived near them. She had 
neither been imprisoned nor martyred with th.~m. but she 
now enjoyed their companionship because, lil{e so many 
others during the persecution, she had died of grief and 
want in her place of concealment. This circumstance God 
rewarded as martJ'rdom. Perpetua and Felicity could have 
escaped very easily, but the furmer longed for martyrdom. 
She had openly declared herself a Christian when the per
secution broke out. She told me also that Perpetua had 
married in c.onsequence of a vision she had had, and also 
that she might more easily leave her father's house. I saw 
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the fath~r, a short, stout old nJan ; he was seldonl at home. 
When I saw him, he was standing in the second story of 
his house, in an apartment next his wife's. He could see all 
she did, for there was only a light wicker partition between 
the rooms, at the upper part of which was an opening with 
a slide. Although he busied himself but little with her, 
yet he seemed to regard her with suspicion, as she was a 

Christian. I often saw her in this room. She was rather 
stout, not very active, and she generally sat or reclined in 
her oratory, doing some kind of coarse knitting with wood
en needles. The ,valls of the room, like those of 
the houses in Ronle, were colored, but not so del
icately. When the father was at home, the whole 
house was silent and restrained; but, \vhen he was awaj?, 
the mother was bright and cheerful among her children. 
Besides Perpetua, I sa ~ two youths in the fatuily. When 
tIle forlner was about seventeen, I saw her in a rOOID nurs
ing and banda.ging a sick boy of seven years. He had a 
horrible ulcer ill his face, and he was not very patient in 
his sicl{ness. IIis parents came not ncar him. I sa,v him 
die in Perpetua's arms. She \vrapped the body in linen 
and concealed it. The father and rnother saw hien no 

Inore. 
" Felicity was a servant in the same house as one of her 

fellow-nl::trtyrs, but she often went to her parent's house to 
spend the night. Perpetua frequently carried thither at 
dusk something in a little basl{et or under her nlantle, 
which they either used themselves, or took. to the Christians 
in coneealment. Many of the latter died of hung-ere All 

these goings and conlings went on before Iny cyes.-Per
petua was not beautiful in face. IIer nose was rather short 

and flat; her cheek-bones high; her lips a little too full, 
lilie those of the people of her conntry ; her long black hair 
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,vas braided around her head. Her dress was in the Ro

man style, though not quite so sinlple, being scalloped 

round the necl~ and skirt, the upper garnlent laced. Her 

figure was tall and imposing; her whole air fearless and 

confident.-I saw in Perpetua's house the two husbands 

taking leave of their \vives before their flight from perse

cution. 'Vhen the)' had gone, I saw Perpctua and Felicity 

tenderly cnlbracing each other as if they \vere now right 

joyful. Perpetua's home was plainer than that of her 

parents. It was only one stor)" high, the yard enclosed 

by a wooden paling. At daybreak next lnorning the house 

was attacked by a troop of soldiers \\iho had already taken 

two young men into custody. Perpetua and Felicity were 

led away full of joy; the rnothcr-in-Iaw had the child, and 

no one molested her. 1'he four were no,v dragged with 

many cruel blows and much ill-usage, not by the 

ordinary \vay along the ,valls and under the arches, 

but by another route across the fields to a distant 

part of the city, where they entered a miserable old build

ing that stood by itself, like a telnporar~y fortress. Here 

tIle} were to stay until tal\en to the ordinary prison. 

I sa\v a )Toung rnan rapping at the prison gate. 1'he 

soldiers let llim in and put him with the other captives. 

Perpetua's fath~r follo\ved her here, praying, beseeching, 

conjuring her to r·enounce her faith; he evell struck her in 

the face, but she ans\vcred in a fe'.\T earnest \vords and bore 

all patiently. 'l'hen I sa,,," the prisoners conducted through 

a section of the city and along many walls to an under

ground prison where there \\Tcre already many captives. 

1Iere I again saw I>erpetua's vision of the ladder. Rhe 
ascended to the top, rccci "cd strength, and then descended, 

in doing which she glanced to Olle side, caught her dress 

below the waist on one of the spears, and tore it. It ,vas 
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exactly the same spot that was afterward torn when she 
was tossed by the co\\~. I saw her lying on the ground, 
and then suddenly rising to arrange her dress. This was 
what the torn dress of the vision signified. I often saw 

her whilst in prison, speaking undauntedly to the gtlards, 
defending her companions, and gaining for herselfuni versal 
esteem. During her torture, when being tossed by the cow, 
she seemed to be in vision, utterly unconscious of pain. 

She was dragged horribly from side to side and hurled up 

into the air in a frightful manner; on falling she arranged 
her dress and seerned, for an instant, to have some con
SCiousIless of her position. As they were leading her 
across to another court, I heard her asking if she would 

soon be martyred now. She was in eontinual contempla
tion, conscious of nothing. In the middle of this second 
court, were little seats to which the nlartyrs were dragged 

and their throats pierced. Perpetua's death ','as horrible 
to behold! she could not die! The excQutioner pierced her 
through the ribs and then through the right shoulder to the 

neck, she herself guiding his hand; and, when lying on 
the ground apparently dead, she still stretched forth one 
hand. She was the last to die and only after a long 
and hard agony. The t\\·o women had been stripped 
and put into a net and, owing to the tossing and scourging, 
their whole body was covered with blood. Their ren:ains 

were taken away secretl.y and buried by the people ofCar
thage. I saw that many were converted by Perpetua's heroic 
behavior, and the prison was soon filled again." 

l\'Iarch Sth -" I I\ad the relics of Perpetua and Felicity 
b}"Y me all night: but, to my great surprise, I saw nothing 

of the two saints! I had hoped for SOlne pictures of their 

life, but I got not even a glance; therefore, I see that such 

visions are very special, one eannot have them at pleasure." 
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ST. THOMAS AQUINAS, 

,,, My sister received from a poor WOlnan the present of 
a relic in a case. She put it away in her chest; but I felt 
its presence and gave her in exchange for it a picture of 
the saint. 'I'he relic shone with a beautiful light, and I laid 
it in my little closet. Novv, last night after having endured 
all the pains, all the tortures that a human body can under
go, I had a vision of St. Thomas. I saw a large mansion 
in which was a nurse with a child in her arms, to whom 
she gave a scrap of paper on which was written Ave 1Jfaria. 
The little fellow held it fast, put it to his lips, and would 
not give it up. His motber entered the room and tried to 
take the writing froln hiln, but the child struggled. He 
cried bitterly when she succeeded in opening his little hand 
and getting the paper. At last, however, seeing him so dis
tressed, she gave it back to him, when he quickly swallowed 
it. Then I heard an interior voice saying: 'That is 
Thomas of Aquin ! '-and the saint appeared to me several 
times from the little closet, but each tirne at a different per
iod of his life. lIe told lue that he would cure me of the 
pain in nlY side, and the thought struck rne: Jfy confessor 
belongs to his Ordcr! flow, if I can only tell him that 
Thornas cured nzc, he UJill rea(lily believe that that is his rel

ic I-whereupon the saint replied in answer to my thought: 
, Thou mayest tell hinl. I \vill cure thee! ' and he laid his 
girdle on my head." 

The confessor relates on this point the following: " Sister 
Emlnerich spoke of St. '!'holnas. She said that he was by 
her, that he would certainly cure her, if I thought well of 
it. I ordered her to look for the relic. She did so and 
handed it to me ; but the pain in her side was so intense 
tllat she could, so to speak, neither live nor die. I touched 
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the relic to her side, telling her to pray and to have confi
dence in Jesus Christ. I prayed with her thinking, if it 
really were St. 1'homas, she might indeed rise quite cured. 
Suddenly she sprang lightly to her feet and wanted to leave 
her bed. ' I feel no pain, no pain in my side!' she ex
claimed. ' The saint has cured it; but he says I must 
bear my other sufferings !' Then she went on: 'I have 
seen various incidents of his life. Even as a little child, 
he loved to turn over the leaves of a book; he was un
willing to relinquish it even during his bath. I have seen 
that this relic was presented to our convent by an August
inian, its first Superior, of whose life I also saw man}' in
cidents. He had all the relics belonging to the convent 
rearranged and freshly ornanlented. There Iived at that 
time in our convent a very holy j"oung lady "1vhonl I have 
often seen.' Once again that day, Sister Emmerich, 
being in ecstasy, wanted to rise and take the relic to the 
Pilgrim. She appeared to be very much preoccupied with 
the saint." 

HERMANN JOSEPH. 

" I had visions of his childhood's years. He had a tiny 
picture of Mary on parchrnent. He nlade a case for it, 
attached a plain string, and hung it around his ne~k. 

This he did with the utmost faith and sim plicity' ,and he never 
forgot to honor it. When Hermann played alone in his 
garden, two other boys al\-\'ays joined him. They were not 
the children of men, but this the child suspected not. He 
played with them quite sirnply and oftentimes sought, but 
never found them among the other children of the city. 
:Even when he left his other companions to seek them, they 
came not; they only came 'Nhen he was all alone. Once 
I sa,v hi,n playing in a lllcaclow near Col06"ne, by a brook 
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which flows through St. Ursula's martyr-field. He fell into 
the stream; but, with chil(l-like trust, he held his little 
picture of the Mother of God above the water that it might 
not get wet. The Blessed Virgin appeared, caught hinI 
by the shoulder, and dre\v him out. I saw many other in
cidents indicative of his great familiarity with 1ilary a.nd 
the Infant Jesus in his childhood: for instance, once I sa,v 
him in church, reaching an apple to Mary which she 
graciously accepted; and, again, I saw him when he found 
the money under a stone (which had been pointed out by 
her) with which to buy himself a pair of shoes. I saw 
Mary helping him also in his studies." 

ST. ISIDORE. 

" I saw the saintly peasant in many scenes of his do
nlestic life. His costume was quite gay: a short brownjacl{et 
with buttons before and behind, a scalloped trimnliGg on 
the shoulders, and scalloped cuffs; his small-clothes short 
and wide trimn1cd with ribands, his feet laced His low 
cap was of four pieces turned up and caught together by a 
button on the crown; it looked a little like a biretta. I si
dore was a tall, handsome man, with nothing of the peas
ant in his appearance; his features ancI hjs "Thole demean
or \\rere very dis~inguished. His ,vife too was t-JI, beau
tiful and, like himself, holy. They had one son whom I 
saw with thenl, once as a very young child, and again \vhen 
about twelve years old. Their house stood near an open 
field about half a lengue from the eity', \vhich they could 
distinctly see. In it reigned order and neatness. I saw 
that it had other occupants be&ide Isidore and his falnily, 
bllt they were not his servants. Isidore and his wife ac
companied all their actions with prayer; they blessed each 
particular kind of food. Isidore never knelt long in prajTer 
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before he was rapt in contemplation. I saw hirn, as he 
passed along the fields before beginning his ,vork, blessing 

the earth, and he al\\l'ays received supernatural assistance 

in his husbandry. I often saw several ploughs with white 

oxen and driven by shining apparitions, breaking up the 
ground before him. His \vorl~ was al\\Tays finished before 

he had hardly thought of it ; which ~irculnstance, however, 

he Rppeared not to notice, as his Inind was everfixed on God. 

'Vhen he heard the bells in the city, he used to leave 

everything standing just as it was in the fields, and run to 
Holy}\Iass or other devotions, at which he assisted ravished 

in spirit. 'Vhen the service was over, he ,vould return 

joyously to find his 'York finished. Once I saw his little 

bO.r driving the plough to the fiela. 1"he oxen appeared 

rather unlnallageable. Suddenly, the bells rang for 
l\Iass, and off ran Isidore to the ellurch. The restive an

imals beculne calm and, guided by the weal{ child, went 

on quietly? \vith the \vork until their master's return. On 

another occasion, as Isid(Jre ,vas praying before thJ Bless

ed Sacrament, a Inessenger hurried in to tell him that a 

\volf,vas tearing his horse topieces. But Isidore stirred not; 

he recommended the affair to God 2nd, when he returned 

to the field, he found the wolf stretched dead before tIle 

horse. I often sa\v his wife in the fields with him, at 

morning and noon, hoeing the ground, invisible workmen 

laboring by them. Their task was soon aceoolplished. 

Isidore's field was more luxuriant, more productive than 

any others; its fruits appeared to be of superior quality. 

He and his wife gave all they had to the poor and sOlne

times, when they had nothing at all 111 the house, they 

recurred to God with great confidence. Then they sought 

again and found abundant provisions. I often saw Isidore's 

enemies trying to injure his cattle when he left them to go 
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to Mass; but they were always hindered and put to flight. 
I had many other pictures of his holy life, and then I saw 
him among the saints; once in his odd-looking peasant 
costume, and again, as a blessed, shining soul." 

STS. STEPHEN, LAWRENCE, AND HIPPOLYTE. 

On August 3, 1820, Sister Emmerich addressed these 
words to the Pilgrim: "I feel that there is among 
my relics one of St. Lawrence. It is just a tiny ~plinter 

of bone." The Pilgrim hunted in the box of relics and 
found a small parcel containing two scraps of bone in a 
brown envelope tied with gold thread. He handed her 
both. Scarcely had she touched them, when she exclaim
ed: 0 one is Stephen's! 0 what a treasure !-This 
belongs to Lawrence," and, becoming more profoundly 
absorbed, she continued: "See, there they both stand! 
Lawrence is behind Stephen. Stephen wears the white 
robe of a Jewish priest with lappets on the shoulders, and 
a broad girdle. He is a beautiful youth, taller than Law
rence. Lawrence wears the flowing robe of a deacon.' 
Sister Emmerich's joy at having found this treasure was 
very great. The vision she beheld seemed so real 
that, all at once, she exclaimed: "But we have none of 
their bones; they are still alive! There they are! It is truly 
laughable! How could I think we had their l'elic8~1 when they 
are yet alive!" Later on, she said: "Besides the white 
priestly robe and broad cincture, Stephen wears on his shoul.. 
clers a scalloped cape, woven in red and white, and carries 
a palrn branch in his hand. La,vrence appeared in a long 
plaited robe of bluisll white with a wide cincture; he wore a 
stole around his neck. He was not so tall as Stephen; but 
he was young, beautiful, fearless like him. His relic must 
have been ticorched by fire; it is wrapped in a scrap of 
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black stuff." The Pilgrim here opened the cover, and 
found the relic just as described. "'rhe gridiron," Sister 
Emmerich continued, "had It rim around it like a pan) and 
in the middle of each side was a handle by which to lift it; 
it had six feet and four flat cross-bars. When the saint was 
stretched on it, a bar was placed over him frolll right to left. 
When Lawrence appeared to me, the gridiron was near 

him." 
On the E-'east of St. Lawrence, she related the following: 

" I saw that Lawrence was a Spaniard, a native of the city 
of Huesca. His parents were pious Christians, the mother's 
name Patience) the father's I have forgotten. All the in
habitants were not Christians, and the houses of the latter 
were marked with a cross cut in stone, of which some 
had a single, others a double transverse arm. Lawrence 

Ilad a special devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. When 
about cleven yea.rs old, he was endowed with a super
natural consciousness of Its presence, so that he felt Its 
upproach even if It were carried concealed. Wherever It 
was borne' he follow8d "rith liveliest veneration. His pious 
parents had not so great a devotion themselves, and they 
blamed his zeal as excessive. I saw him give a touching 
proof of his love for the Blessed Sacrament. He once saw 
a priest carrying the Blessed Sacralnent secretly to a lep
rous wonlan, a most disgusting object, who lived in a nlis
erable hovel near the city-"rall. I rnpelled by devotion, 
Lawrence stealthily followed the priest and prayerfully 
watched all the ceremonies. J nst as the priest laid the Sacred 
Host on the poor creature's tongue, she vomited, ejecting 
the Sacred Species at the saIne tilDe. The priest, whose 
nanle I knew, was a holy man; he became a saint. But 
just at this moment, he was perfectly bewildered, not know

ing how to withdraw the Sacred Host from the filth in 
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which It lay. From his hiding-place, the boy Lawrence 
sawall. Unable to control the ardor of his love for Jesu8 
in the Blessed Sacrament;- he rushed into the room and, 
conquering every sentiment of disgust, thre\v himself on 
his knees and reverently took up the Body of his Lord with 
his lips. Fur this heroic self-victory he received from God 
indomitable strength and fortitude of soul. I saw, also, in 
an indescribable manner, that Lawrence was not born 0/ 
the blood nor of the will of man, but of God. He ,vas shown 
me aH a new-born babe, and it was told Ine that he had. 
been begotten in the spirit of renunciation with sentinlents 
of confusion and penitence.. His parents we~"e in the state 
of grace, having devoutlJ' received Holy Comrnunion; so 
that, in his very conception, Lawrence had been conse
crated to God, thereby receiving as an inheritance his 
early veneration for the Blessed Sacrament and the con· 
sciousness of Its presence. I was filled with joy on be
holding a child begotten as I have always thought it should 
be in Christian marriage, a state ,vhicll ought to be looked 
upon as one of hU111iliating penance. Soon after his heroic 
act, Lawrence with his parents' consent went to Rome. 
There I saw him visiting the sick and prisoners in cOlnpany 
with the holiest priests. He soon becatne especially dear 
to Pope Sixtus, who ordained him deacon. Lawrence always 
served the Pope's Mass. I saw the Pope cOIllffiunicating 
him under both forms after his own Conllnunion, and then 
Lawrence distributing the Sacralnent to the Christians. 
There was no Com111union Table such as ,ve have; but to 
the right of the altar \vas a railing ",ith a swinging ledge, 
behind which the communicants knelt. The deacons gener .. 
ally took turns in administering the Sacrament, but 
Lawrence always discharged that duty for Sixtus. When 
the latter was led to prison, I saw La\\"rence running and 
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calling after him not to leave him beltind. Sixtus, di" 
vinely inspired, predicted his deacon'~ approaching mar
tyrdom, and ordered him to distribute the trea8ures ot 
the Church to the poor. Then I saw Lawrence hur
rying with a large sum of money in his bosom to the wid
ow Cyriaca, with whom were concealed numbers of Christ. 
ians and sick people. He humbly washed the feet of all ; 
relieved by the imposition of hands the widow, who had 
long suffered from violent headache; healed the lame, the 
sick, the blind; and distributed alnls. Cyriaca aided him 
in every way, especially in converting the sacred vessels 
into money. That night I saw him entering a vault, pen
etrating deep into the catacombs, giving alnls and other 
relief, distributing the Sacrament, and inspiring all with 
extraordinary courage. He was radiant with joy, full of 
supernatural fortitude and earnestness. Then I saw hirn 
with Cyriaca hastening to the Pope's prison. As the lat
ter was led forth to death, Lawrence told him that he had 
distributed the treasure, and that he was now ready to fol
low hinl to death as his deacon. The Pope again foretold 
his martyrdom, and Lawrence ,vas arrested on the spot by 
the soldiers, who had heard him speaking of treasures." 

Sister Emmerich here saw every detail of St. Lawrence's 
imprisonment and martyrdom, just as related in the legend 
of the former and the Acts of the latter. She saw also the 
cures he wrought in prison, the conversion of Rornain and 
Hippolytus, etc. She says :

" Lawrence's tortures were long; they were continued 
all night with uncommon cruelty. Between two court
yards used as places of execution, ran a colonnade in which 
were kept the instruments of torture and in which all the 
preparations for the same were lnade. It was thrown open 
to spectators, and here Lawrence was stretched on the grid
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Iron. Strengthened by his angel, he stepped lightly tow
ard it with a ga)T remark, and laid himself upon it, refus 
ing, llowever, to allow himself to be bound. I felt that, by 
di vine assistance, he was insensible to the greater part of 
his torulcntB; he lay as if upon roses. Other Inartyrs have 
had rnore .terrible sufferings to endure. He wore the white 
robe of a deacon, a girdle, a stole, a scalloped cape, and a 
kind of upper garrnent lil{e Stephen's. I saw hiro buried 
by IIippolytus and the priest Justin. lVlany wept over his 
grave and Mass was said there. Lawrence once appeare(! 
to me when I had seruples about receiving Holy COlnulun
ion. He questioned me upon the state of my soul. "Then 
I had answered hinl, he said that I might communicate 

tvery other day." 
On recognizing a relic of St. Hippolytus, Sister Emmer

ich spolce as follows: "I have had visions of his life. I saw 
hiln the child of indigent parents. His father died young; 
and his mother, a quarrelsome WOlnan, was, although poor 
and mean herself, hard and proud toward others of her 

class. Several incidents ofHippolytus's youth were shown 
me which, as I was told, were the gernls of future grace in 
store for hinl as a Christian, a martyr for Christ. I was 
tllen informed that graces are ever the reward of generous 
deeds] even those of pagans. I saw his mother quarrelling 
with another poor wornan whoJn she treated shanlefully, 
scornfully dri ving her out of the house. This greatly 
grieved the young Hippolytus, and he secretly took one of 
his under-garments and gave it to the poor wonlan, as if his 
mother had sent it to her in to~en of reconciliation. Hip

polytus did not say this to the woman in express terms, but 

she naturally inferred it. She returned to his mother who, 
surprised at her bright, cordial manner after such treat
ment, now received her kindly. More than one of 
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t}lese charitable acts wcre shown me in the boy's life. 
HippolJtus became a soldier. One of his companions was 
sentenced to severe chastisemerlt for some fault, but Hip
polJtus presented himself before the judge instead of the 
guilty one. His gencrosity led to a mitigation of the pun
ishment, which he suffered in the place of his friend. The lat
ter \\pas so deepl,y ilnpressed by this act of charity that with 
Hippolytus he became a Christian, a martyr. I learned 
from this that kind acts and good works inspired by disinter
ested love are never overlooked by the Lord; they prepare 
the way for future graces. Hippolytus was one ofLawrence's 
guards. He was greatly touched on seeing the saint present 
the poor to the emperor as the treasures of the Church. He 
was upright, a pagan in the saIne sense as Paul was a Jew. I 
saw him converted in the prison and after Lawrence's martyr
dom, weeping and praying with the other Christians for 
thrce days and three nights over his grave. Justin cele
brated Holy l\'lass on the tomb and gave Holy Communion. 
All did not receive, but over those who did not I saw shin
ing the flames of desire. Justin sprinltled the Christians 
with water. The martyr's tomb stood by itself in a retired 
spot behind a hill. Hippolytus was soon after arrested 
with man.}" of his companions, and dragged by horses in a 
deserted spot not far from the grave of 81. Lawrence. The 
horses were unwilling to move; but the executioners struck 
theIn, pricked thern, and goaded them on with lighted 
torches, so that HippolJtus was rather quartered than 
dragged. In many spots were prepared stones, holes, and 
thorns to tear the body. About twenty others suffered with 
him, among them his friend. He wore the white baptismal 

robe." 
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ST. NICODEMUS. 

Sister Emmerich had several times declared that tbete 
ought to be in " her church" a relic of Nicodemus, for she 
had seen him in vision visiting Jesus by night. At last she 
found it and then had the following vh~ion :-"-"·When Nic
odemus returned with Joseph and the others from the burial 
of the Lord, he went not to the Cenacle where some of the 
Apostles lay concealed, but proceeded alone to his own 
house, carrying with him the linen used in taking Jesus down 
from the cross. But the Jews, who were on the watch 
for him, seized him and confined him in a room intending 
to bring him to trial after the Sabbath. That night I saw 
an angel delivering him. There ,,·as no window in the 
room; it appeared as if the angel raised the roof and took 
him out over the wall. Then I saw him going by night 
to join the Apostles in the Cenacle. They hid him; and 

two days after, when he also knew of Christ's resurrec
tion, Joseph of Arimathea concealed him in his own 
house, until they undertook to destribute alms. It was 
then that these linens, used for the descent from the cross, 
fell into the hands of the Jews. I also saw in vision that 
the Roman Emperor, in the third year after Christ's as
cension, allowed Veronica, Nicodemus and a disciple 
named Epaphras, a relative of Joanna Chusa, to come 
to Rome, for he wanted to see some witnesses of Christ's 
death and resurrection. Epaphras was a simple-hearted 
man, and a very zealous, useful disciple. He had been a 
servant in the Temple and a messenger of the priests, and 
had with the Apostles seen .Jesus in the first days of His 
resurrection and frequently after.-I saw Veronica in the 
emperor's presence. He was sick,and he lay on a raised 
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couch before which hung a curtain. It was a small square 

roorn with no window in it, the light being admitted through 

the roof, from which hung cords attached to valves which 

could be opened or <".losed at pleasure. Veronica was alone 

with the eUlperor, his attendants having withdrawn into the 

ante-chamber. She had the sacred napkin and one of the 

linens of the tOln b. 1'he napkin was a long strip of stuff, 

a veil that Veronica used to wear around her head and 

neck. She now spread it out before the sick emperor, the 

impression of the Sacred Face being on one side of it. 

The face of Christ here depicted ,vas not like a painting. 

It was impressed in blood, a.nd broader than a portrait, be

cause the napkin had bpen applied all around the face. 

On the other cloth was the bloody imprint of Our Lord's 

torn Body. I think it was the one on which the Sacred 

Body ha.d been washed before burial. I did not see the 

emperor touch these linens, or that they were applied 

to him in an:r way. lIe was cured by the mere sight of 

thelTI. In gratitude for this fa·vor, he wanted to keep Ve

ronica in Ronle, make her rich presents, give her a house, 

faithful servants, etc.; but all the reward she asked "Tas 
perlnission to return to Jerusalern and to die where Jesus 

had died .-1 saw Pilate also in miT vision. He was sum

nJoned to the presence of the angry elnperor; but before 

obeying, he laid upon his breast, under his own robe, a 

piece of Christ's mantle which he had received from the 

soldiers. I saw him standing anlong the guards, awaiting 

the emperor, and it seemed as if he already knew how irri

tated the latter was against him. At last the emperor ar

rived full of rage, but a.s soon as he approached Pilate's 

yicinity, he became calnl and listened to him kindly. But 

when Pilate withdrew) the emperor again fell into a rage 

and ordered him to be recalled. He was obeyed and again 
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grew calm on Pilate's approach. I sa"," that this was owing 
to the scrap of Jesus' mantle which Pilate ,vore on his breast. 
-I think, however, that I after\vard saw I-ljlatc exiled and 
in misery.-Nicodemus was lnaltreated by the Je\ys and 

left for dead. Gamaliel took him to his hOlTIe where 
Stephen lay buried, and here he died and was interred.'1 

THE HOLY MARTYR SUSANNA. 

" I have a relic of St. Susanna. She kept Ine company 
all 13st night. I saw many scenes in her life, but I only 
remember some of them. I saw her in a large house with 
courtyard and colonnade in Rome. Her father was called 
Gabinus; lIe was a Christian and brother to the Pope who 
dwelt not far away. Susanna's mother must have been 
dead, for I never saw her. There were other Christians 
in the family of Gabinus" Like his daughter he was very 
charitable to the poor; he secretly shared his wealth with 
them. I saw a tnessenger sent from the Emperor Dioc1e
tian to Gabinus, who wa.s his relative, proposing a mar
riage between Susanna and his o,,"n widowed son-in-law. 
Gabinus, seemed, at first, well pleased with the offer; but 
Susanna met it with extreme repugnance. She said that, 
having espoused Christ, she could never marry a pagan. 
On receiving this answer, Diocletian caused her to be re
moved from her father's, house and brought to the court of 
his wife (Serena). He hoped by this to change her senti.. 
ments. The empress was a Christian in secret, and Su
sanna laid her case before her; they prayed together, and 
then she wa~ reconducted to her father's house. And now 
came another messenger from the emperor~ one Claudius, a 

relative of his own, who on saluting Susanna, attempted 
to kiss her, not impertinently, but either through custom, 
or because they were r~lative8. But Susanna kept him off 
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with her hand and, on his declaring his intention innocent, 
she replied that lips sullied with praises of the false gods 
should never touch hers. She then spoke to him earnest
ly, and pointed out his errors. Then I saw him, with his 
wife and children, instructed and baptized by the Pope, 
Susanna's uncle. As Claudius did not return with an an
swer, the eillperor sent a brother of the same to see what 
detained hiln. On entering he found Claudius and his fam
ily kneeling in prayer. Concealing his amazenlent, he 
a8k~d his brother what was Susanna's reply to the mar
riage proposal. Claudius evaded a direct anS\\7er, but per
suaded his brother to accompany hinI to Susanna and con
vince himself that such a person could never espouse an 
idolater. They' went together to her presence, and Iv ! this 
second messenger was converted by Susanna and her uncle 
the Pope! The Empress ~erena had three Christians in ller 
service, t\\PO men and one ,vornan. I saw them all going to
gether by night, Susanna along with them, into a subter
ranea11 apartment beneath the palace. In it stood an altar 
before which a lamp constantly burned. Here they prayed, 
nnd sometimes a priest canle secretly to consecratQ and ad

Ininister to theln the Blessed Sacralnent. The emperor 
was furious v"hen he heard of the t,vo brothers' conversion. 
He ordered both to be imprisoned with their families; they 
were afterward martyred. Susanna's father also was im
prisoned.-Then I had another vision in which I saw Su
sanna sitting alone in a large hall, by a little round table 
ornamented with gilded figures; her hands were joined, her 
face raised in prayer. Round apertures in the roof admit
ted air, and in the corners of the apartment stood \\,hite 

statues as large as a child. Here and there were ani
mals' heads, especiall.y on the feet of the furniture. Some 
winged figures with long tails were sitting back on their 
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hind legs; others held scrolls in their fore-paws, etc." 
(Probabl)· sculptured ornaments, ,,~inged lions, griffins, etc.) 
" As Susanna sat thus in prayer, I saw that the enlperor 
sent his son himself to offer her violence. I saw the matI 
leave his attendants outside and enter a door at Susanna's 
back, when lo! a figure stood before her and confronted 
the bold intruder! The latter instantly fell to the ground 
like one dead. Then only did the maiden turn. Seeing a 
lnan lying behind her, she cried out for assistance. His 
friends rushed in astounded, raised him up, and bore him 
from ihe roon l • 'rhe apparition stood before SUbanna, her 
enemy approached her fronl behind and, when she was half
way between the two, the latter fell to the ground.-Then 
I had another vision. I saw a man with twenty others going 
to her, and two pa.gan priests who carried between them on a 
platform furnished with handles,a gilded idol whichmust have 
been hollow, for it was very light. The)7 placed it in a 
niche under the colonnade of the court-yard and stood be
fore it a little round three-legged table which they had 
brought fron] the house. Then several went in for Susan
na, who was still in the upper ball. They dragged her out 
to sacrifice to the idol. She prayed fervently to God and, 
even before she reached the spot, I saw a miracle. The 
idol, as if hurled by an invisible power, shot across the 
court and colonnade far out into the street, where it fell 
shattered into a thousand pieces! At the same tinle I saw a 
man running to spread the news. Then they tore off Su
sanna's upper-garlnent, leaving only a little covering on her 
breast. Her back and shoulders ,,,ere bare. In this state, 
she had to cross the cro\vded vestibule where the soldiers 
pricked and wounded her ,vith their sharp spears, until 
she sank down apparently dead. They then dragged her 
into a side room and left her lying" there on the floor. Again 
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I saw them try ing to force her to offer sacrifice in a tem
ple, but the idol fell to the ground; lastly, she was dragged 
by the hair into the court-}~ard of her own house and be
headed. l 1 he empress and. Susanna's nurse can1e by night, 
washed the body, wrapped it in a winding-sheet, and 
buried it. 'l'he empress had first cut off one of her fingers 
and some of her hair. I afterward saw the Pope saying 
l\Iass on the spot of her Inartyrdom. Susanna had a round 
face, a resolute expression, and black hair braided around 
her head. She was dressed in ,vhite with a veil which fas
tened under the chin and fell behind in t\yO ends. " 

ST. CLAI~E. 

" I had St. Clare's relic by me and I saw her life. Her 
pious mother when devoutly praying before the Blessed 
Sacralnent for a happy delivery, was interiorl)' wa.rned 
that she would give birth to a daughter brighter than the 
sun; hence, the child "'as named Clare. Before the event 
the rnother went on a pilgrimage to Rome, JerusaJem, and 
the other Holy Places. 'fhe parents were noble and very 
pious. From her earliest infancy Clare was wonderfully 
attracted by whatever was holy. If she were taken into 
a church, she stretched out her tiny hands to the Blessed 
Sacrarnent; but other objects,no matter how highly colored, 
such as pictures, etc., made no impression upon her. I 
saw the mother teaching the chil(l to pray and the little one 
zealously practising self-renunciation. The devotion of 
the Rosary must have been in use at the tinle, for I saw 
Clare's parents reciting every evening with their whole 
household, a certain number of Our Fathers and Hail 
lJrJaries. I also saw the child seeking little smooth stones of 
various sizes which she carried around her in a leathern 
pouch with two pockets into which she dropped the stones 
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:1.1 ternately as she prayed. Son1etimes she laid them In a 
row or circle as she prayed; and she always observed a 
eertain number in her meditation or contelnplation. Did 

sbe fear having prayed inattentively, she imposed a penance 
on herself. She wove very beautiful little crosses out of 
straw. She WaS about six years old, ,vhen I saw her in 
the yard in which the servPJnts were slaughtering hogs. 
She tool{ the bristles, cut them small, and put them around 
her neck, thus occasioning hersl3lf great suffering. Later 
on, her extraordinary piety begun to be noi8ed abroad, and 
Rt. Francis, divinely inspired, came to visit her parents. 
Clare was called to see him and was deeply impressed by 
the earnest words the saint spoke to her. After this a 
youth sued for Clare's hand. Her parents did not flatly 
discourage him, although thej~ had not yet consulted their 
child. But she, interiorly warned of \vhat was pending, 
ran to her chamber and, kneeling before her oratory, vowed 
her virginity to God, which vow she solemnly lllade known 

when her parents introduced her suitor. They were trnl)' 
amazed; but they ceased to urge her. She now engaged 
in 311 kinds of good works, exercising great charity to\\"'ard 
the poor, to ,,,bonl she gaye her own nlcals whenever she 
could abstain from theln unnoticed. I saw her visiting 
Francis at Portiuneula and bceolning more and nlore firm 
in her determination to serve God ~lone. On Palm-Sunday 
she went to church in hpr bcst attire. She remained stand
ing in the lower part. of the church ,,·hilst the Bishop distrib

uted the palms at fhe altar. Suddenly, he saw 3. beam of 
light shining over her head; he went down hiulself 
to where she stood and gave her a branch. Then 
I saw the lig-ht spreading over Inany" others around her.
I saw her leave her parent's house by night for the church 
of Portiuncula where Francis and his brethren received 
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her with lighted candles, chanting the Veni (}reator. I saw 
her in the church, receiving a penitential habit and clltting 
off her hair, after which Francis took her to a convent in 
the city. She already wore a horse-hair girdle with thir
teen knots, which she now changed for one of boar skin, 
the bristles turned next to her person. I saw a nun in her 
convent \\rho had conceived bitter hatred for her and who 
would not be reconciled to her. This religious had been 
sick for some time when Clare lay on her death- bed. The 
dying saint sent to be reconciled to the sister, but the latter 
refused. Then Clare prayed fervently and bade some of the 
nuns bring the sick sister to her. They went toher, raised 
her up, and 10 ! she was cured! She was so deeply affected 
by this that she hastened to Clare and begged her pardon. 
The saint responded by begging hers in return.-I saw the 
~I()ther of God present at her death with a troop of holy 
virgins." 

VISIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE, ST. FRANCIS DE SALES AND 

ST. JANE FRANC~SDE CHANTAL. 

Among the relics sent to Sister Emmerich by Dean 
()verherg, \vas one of St. Augustine, St. Francis de Sales, 
:lnd St. Jane Frances r~spectively, all which Sister Ernnler
ich had indeed recognized, but which the Pilgrim had 
inadvertently changed, nlarking St. Augustine's as St. 
Francis de Sales's, and viee versa. One he took a\\Tay 
,vitll him, leaving the one Inarked as St. Allgustine's with 
the invalid. More than once she declared that she felt the 
presence of St. Francis de Sales. She said: "I saw a holy 
]~ishop and a saintly \voman. Their relics must be here, for 
the apparitions descended and ascended by me. When
ever I see the apparition of a saint whose relic is by me, a 
light issues from the latter and unites with that surrounding 
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the former; but when I have no relic, both the light and 
the apparition come from above." On hearing the above, 
the Pilgrinl thought he would return her the little parcel in 
which was the relic marked by him St. Francis de Sales. 
She was at the mOluentin ecstasy, but seizing the package 
she pressed it joyously and smilingly to her heart, exclailn
ing: "0 I have nlY dear Father Augustine by me !"--and 
afterward she related the following: "1 saw the saint in 
his episcopal robes, at his feet his name in angular charac
ters. What seemed strange to me was that I thought 
saw his holy relics in a curiously twisted house, like a 
snail's shell. I could not inlagine what it meant, \\"hen, 
suddenly, I saw the house under a more beautiful form, pol
ished like nlarble; inside lay the relic."-St. Augustine's 
relic, of which Sister Elnmerich here speaks, wa.s inclosed 
in a box of mother-of. pearl! The visions of his life run as 
follows :

" I saw the saint, a boy in his father's house, not far 
from a tolerably large city. It was built in the Roman 
style with a court-yard and colonnade, around it other 
buildings with gardens and fields; it looked to file lil{e a 
villa. The father was a tall, vigorous man with sonlething 
morose and severe about him. He must have had many 
orders to give, for I saw him speaking earnesiJy to people 
who looked like his inferiors. I saw others kneeling before 
him as if presenting petitions; they may have been servants 
or peasants. In little Augustine's presence he was more affa 
ble and gracious toward Monica, his wife, as if he were fond 
of the boy; he did not seem to have much to do with him, 
however, for Augustine was generally with his mother and 
two men. Monica was a little woman already ad vanced in 
years,slightly stooped in her carriage, and of very dark com
plexion. She was exceedingly gentle and God-fearing and in 
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constant dread and anxiety on Augustine's account. She fol

lowed him every~'here, for he ,vas restless and rni~chievous. 

I saw him clinlbing perilous heights and scampering recl~less
ly around on the yery edge of the flat roof. Of the two men, 

one seenled to be his preceptor, the other his servant; the 
former used to take him to a school in the neighboring city 
\vhich many little boysa tended, and bring hirn home again. 
j\ ugustine "vas at all sorts of tricks \vhen out of school. 
saw him beating anirna]s, throwing stones at them, quarrel
ling with other boys, running into people's houses, ransacking 
cupboards, and eating the good things. Still, there ,,,aSSOlne

thing very generous in hiln, for he al\vays divided what he 
found with his conlpanions; son1eti111CS he even threw it 
away. There lived also in his father's house a female who 
was, perhaps, a nurse, or servClnt of some kind. Later on, 
I saw Augustine placed at school in a larger and more dis
tant city, to ,,,hicIt he went in a low chariot on small heavy 
wheels, drawn by two beasts. lIe was al\\Tays accolllpanied 
by two persons. Then I sa,v him in school with luany 
other bUJs. lIe slept with several of them ih a large hall, 
their beds separated by a reed, or light \\roorten partition. 
1"he school-rooln was larger than the sleeping-hall. It had 
stone benches all around the wall. On these the scholars 
sat holding little brown boards on their knees for writing, 
rolls of parchnlent and pencils in their hands. The master 
stood in a little pulpit raised about two steps, behind which 
was a larger board on which he drew numerous figures. He 
called his pupils, now this one, now that one into the middle 
of the floor, where they stood fa~ing each other and reading 

from their parchment rolls, gesticulating, at the same time, 
~s if they were preaching, and again as if disputing. In 
school Augustine ,,'as well-behaved and almost always stood 

first; but out-doors he carried on all sorts of pranlt~ with 
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the other boys, damaging and destroying whatever fell in 
his way. I saw him, out of pure mischief, beating and 
stoning to death certain long-necked birds, the donlestic 
£0\\11 of that country, and then carrying away the dead 
bodies with tears of pity. I saw him running and wrestling 
with other boys in the shady walks of a circular garden, 
and stealing, injuring, wasting many things . 

.:, I saw him return home {roln this school and give him
self up to all kinds of mad pranks and disorders. One 
night I saw him robbing an orchard witn companions like 
himself, and afterward throwing away a whole filantleful 
of the fruit. I saw Monica incessantly remonstrating with 
him, praying and shedding many tears. Then I saw hinl 
crossing a bridge over a broad river, on his way to the 
great city in which Perpetua was martyred. I soon re
cognized it. On one side arrse rocks with walls and 
towers jutting out into the sea where lay many ships. A 
smaller city stood at no great distance from the large one. 
There were many great buildings as in ancient Rome, and 
also a large Christian church. I had numerous visions of 
Augustine's follies committed here ",ith other young peo
ple. He dwelt alone in a house and held constant disputa
tions ,vith other young men. I used to see hinl going by 
himself to visit a certain female; but he did not remain long 
in anyone place, he was constantly on the go. I often saw 
him at public shows, in my eyes, truly diabolicaL They 
were held in a great round building. On one side seats 
arose, one above the other, like steps and below were 
numerous entrances opening 011 the stairways \\'hich led to 
the seats. TIle building had no roof, only a tent-like 
covering. The place was crowded, and opposite the spec
tators, on an elevated platform, were enacted abOlninaLle 
scenes. In the background \vere all sorts of pictures 
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which, at certain times, suddenly disappeared, as if swal
lowed up by the earth. Once there unfolded a large 
beautiful place in a great city; and yet, the whole scene 
occupied in reality but a very small space. Then men and 
women appeared, two by two, talking together and be
having wa.ntonly. It was all horrible to rue! 1'he actors 
had frightful, colored faces with huge mouths; the.y wore 
on their feet broad-soled socks with pointed toe3, red, yel~ 

low, and other colors. Belo\v these were whole troops, 
talking and singing alternately with thos~ above. I saw 
boys, eight or t\\l'elve years old, who played on straight 
and twisted flutes and also upon stringed instruments. Once 
several of thenl precipitated themselves head forelIlost from 
on high "'ith outspread lirnbs. They nlust certainly have 
been fastened to sonlething; but it looked very fright
ful. Then, again, there was a wrestling Inatch in which 
one of the combatants received two cuts across his face, 
which a surgeon carne and bandaged. I cannot describe 
the horrors. the confusion of the scene. The women 
among the actors were Inen in disguise. Augustine him
self used to appear in public, though not in such perform
ances as these. He entered with zest into all sorts 
of amusements, indulged in all sorts of sins. He was 
the leader everywhere, a distinction which he seemed to 
seek out of pure ostentation, for it gave hirn no real 
satisfaction; he \vas always sad and discontented when 
alone. I saw also that the woman with ",·hom he lived 
brought a child to his house, which circumstance, however, 
did not seerH to disconcert hiIll in the least. I most fre
quently beheld hiIn in halls and public place8, disputing 
with others, speaking or listening, unfolding and reading 
rolls of parchment, etc. I saw his Inother visit him in 
Carthage. She spoke to him earnestly and shed many 
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tears, but she did not stay with him whilst in the city.
I never saw in Monica's house either crOS8 or holy picture. 
There were all kinds of pagan statues, but neither she nor 
her husband took any notice of them. I constantly saw 
her in some secluded corner of the house or garden, bent 
in two praying and weeping; and yet, with all this, I saw 
that she was not without her own faults. 'Vhilst lament
ing her son's thefts of sweetmeats, etc., she herself loved 
dainties; it was from her that he had inherited his in
clination. Whenever she went to the cella.r to draw wine 
for her husband, she used to sip. a little herself from the 
cask and eat good things; but she greatly regretted this 
inclination and struggled against it. Then many of her 
pious customs were shown me: for instance, at certain 
seasons she used to take baskets of bread and other pro
visions to the cemetery which was surrounded by strong 
walls. She laid the food on the tombstones with 8 pious 
intention; the poor afterward came and took it away. I 
saw her once, her son having now attained the age of man
hood, journeying on foot with a servant, who carried a 
small package. She was going to visit a Bishop who apoke 
to her a long time and encouraged her on the score of her 
SOD. She shed abundant tears, but he said something to 
her that calmed her. Again, I saw Augustine returned 
from Carthage after his father's death, and teaching in the 
little city, where his life was as restless and disorderly &s 
ever. I saw him at the bedside of a sick friend who, 
shortly be!ore death, received Baptism, at which Augustine 
hooted, although deeply affiicted at his friend's death. 
Then I saw him again at Carthage, living 8S before." 

The Pilgrim now saw the mistake he had made in 
marking the relics, and the invalid promised to look in 
" her church" for those of St. Francis de Sales and St. 
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Jane de Chantal. On May 29, 1820, he records, as fol· 
lows: "This afternoon, I found Sister Emmerich in 
ecstasy. I offered her the box of relics, which she took 
and pressed to the bosom, her features, dra,,"n by paiD, 
immediately becoming serene. I asked if St. Francis de 
Sales were not in "tke church?" She answered with an 
effort, &s if speaking from a great height: 'There they 
are!' pointing meanwhile to the shelf before her 
closet. Surprised, I hunted for the relic, but in vain; 
when she, tearing, so to speak, her right hand from ita 
ecstatic rigidity, removed quickly and in the greatest or
der, the books from the shelf. With anxious curiosity, I 
glanced at the empty shelf, whilst that wonderfully endowed 
hand ,,'ent groping between the shelf and the panel, until 
it grasped the missing treasure, a particle of bone wrapped 
in green silk. She pres8ed it reverently to her lips, 
and handed it to me 8S the relic of St. Francis de Sales. 
I filUSt not neglect to state that during this search she, 
with the exception of the rigllt hand and arm, renlsined 
perfectl)? rigid, her head immovable, her eyes closed, her 
left hand firnlly pressing th~ box of relics to her breast. 
Whilst I wrapped and labelled the relie, she replaced in 
the same mechanical way all that she had removed from 
the shelf and then opening Iter eyes, she glanced into the 
box of relics, and allo\ved her hand to rest sorne moments 
on a tiny parcel \\~ltich she afterward presented to me 88 

the relic of St. Jane de Chantal. I asked her how it was 
that these relics had got mixed up with those of the early 
Roman martyrs. She answered: (It Long ago, repairs were 

made in the Church of Ueberwasser, lIiinster, when all thfJ 

relics of the different altars and shrines were thrown togetller 

indiscriminately." Sister Emmerich afrerward saw at vari

ous times the following symbolical figures of St. Francis de 
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Sales's apostolic ministry: ., I saw," she said, " a young 
ecclesiastic of high rank, zealously laboring in a mountain
ous country between France and Italy, and I accompanied 
him in his numerous journeys. I saw him in his Jouth an 
earnest student. One day with a firebrand he put a shameless 
woman to Hight. Then I saw him going from vil1age to 
village with a burning torch enkindling a fire everywhere; 
the flames leaped from one to the other and finally reached 
a large city on a lake. When the fire ceased to burn,there 
fell a gentle rain which lay on the ground like pearls and 
sparkling stones. The people gathered them up and took 
them into their houses. Wherever they were carried, pros
perity followed, all became bright. I was amazed to see St. 
Francis so indescribably gentle and, at the same time, so 
zealous in his undertakings, so vigorous in pushing things 
forward. He went everywhere himself, climbing over snow 
and ice. I saw him with the king in France, with the 
Pope, and then at another court between the two. Day 
and night did he journey on foot from place to place,teaching 
and doing good, often passing the nights in a ,,·ood. 'l'hrough 
hinl I was introduced to a noble lady, Frances de Chantal, 
who took me over all his journeys, showing Ine all he did. 
I travelled with her here and there, and spoke much with 
her. She was a widow and had children; once I saw them 
with her. I received an account of something concerning 
her and all the sorrow it caused her, and I saw many scenes 
of the same. A little frivolous lady of distinction,seeming
ly penitent, was introduced by her to the Bishop; but she 
constantly relapsed into her evil ways. Frances said that this 
lady had caused her much trouble; indeed, she thought she 
had been bewitched by her. -Later on, the Bishop founded a 
convent in concert \\,ith Frances, and the bad person, who 
seemed to have corrected, did penance in a small house 
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near by. I remember Frances's showing me the presen"t 
state of this person in a dark place. 

" I saw the Bishop saying Mass in a place in which 
many of the inhabitants doubted the real change wrought 
in the Blessed Sacrament. During his Mass he saw in vision 
a woman who had come to the church merely to please her 
hushand ; she believed not in transubstantiation and she 
had H piece of bread in her pocket. In his sermon the 
Bishop remarked that the Lord could as truly change the 
bread of the Holy Sacrifice into His Body as he could 
change bread in the pocket of an unbeliever into stone. 
On leaving the church, the woman found the bread in her 
pocket turned into stone. The holy Bishop was always 
neatly and properly dressed. I saw him surrounded by 
enemies, and I also saw him concealed in a hut to which 
about twenty persons came by night for instruction. His 
life was sought and snares were laid for him in the forest 
to which he had fled.- I went with the lady (St. Frances) 
to a large city where, as she told me, the Bishop had dis.. 
puted with a heretic, who in his arguments never kept to 
the points under discussion. The saint, without lo~ing 

sight of the truth, had followed him in all his windings in 
order to bring him back to the right road; but the man 
would not be saved. The lady and I had to cross a large 
square in this city. It was crowded with citizens and 
peasants who were being drilled in separate troops. I was 
dreadfully afraid of their attacking us and, besides, -the 
good lady said she could not-possibly remain longer with
out food; she would faint froDl hunger. I looked around 
and saw a Inan eating bread and Ineat from a paper. I 
begged him for just one mouthful, and he gave me some 
bread and a piece of chicl{en. When the lady had eaten 
it, she was able to proceed to her convent.-With regard 
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to those visions in which I exercise some act of charity to
ward the apparition of a saint, I have from my childhood 
been interiorly instructed tllat they are works which the 
saints demand of us with the design of turning them over 
to others; they are good works which they cause to be 
performed for themselves, but which are, in reality, for th~ 

benefit of others. ' We do for the Lord what we do for the 
neighbor,' is here reversed; for here we do for the neigh
bor what we do for the saints.-l went to the convent 
which the lady had founded in concert with the Bishop. 
went all through it. It was a singular old building; I saw 
every nook of it. In many of the rooms were large stores 
of various kinds of fruits and grains, quantities of clothing, 
and odd-looking caps. The religious must have given 
away much to the poor. I put everything in order. A saucy 
young nun continually followed me, reproaching me and 
accusing me of trying to steal. She said I was avariciol1s; 
for, though declaring money to be mire, yet I turned 
over every penny; tha.t I mixed myself up unnecessarily in 
worldly affairs; that I wanted to accomplish so many things, 
and yet never finished any, etc. She kept at my hack, 
not having the courage to face me. I told her to stand out 
before me, if she could. But she was, in fact, the tempter 
who tornJented me greatly during those days. Away off 
in a remote corner of the convent I found a nun with a pair 
of scales. She had been placed there by the Foundress. 
On a plate b)Y her side were heaps of Jnixed pease, little 
yellow seeds, of what kind I know not, pearls, and dust
all which she was to pick out and clean. Then she was 
to carry half the good seed to the front of the convent for 
seed-corn. But she would not do it; she refused to obey. 
Then came another in her place, but she was no better than 
the first ; and, at last, I undertook to Bort and separate the 
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mixture. It signified that from the spiritual harvest ofthis 
monastery clean, fresh seed-corn would be taken to the 
front of the house t that is, that the end and blessing of the 
saint's institution were to be renewed by the merits pro
ceeding from the good discipline of former times; that what 
was injured by the faults of the last 8uperioresses was to be 
repaired." 

At a later period Sister Emmerich was given to see the 
entire life of St. Francis de Sales from his infancy to his 
death, but she had neither the strength nor opportunity to 
relate even a few of its details. St. Jane Frances again 
appeared to her at different times, claiming her prayers and 
sufferings for the renewal of her Order. On July 2d, 1821, 
she related the following: "Last night I was at Annecy, 
in the convent of the daughters of the holy Lady de Chantal. 
I lay very sick in bed, and sawall the preparations for the 
Feast of the Visitation. I seemed to be in a choir from 
which I could look down on the altar which was being 
dressed for the feast, I was ver}' sick ancl about to swoon, 
when St. Francis de Sales came to me quickly with some
thing that relieved me. He wore a long, yellow festal robe 
corded. St. Chantal also was by me." 

ST. JUSTINA A~D ST. CYPRIAN. 

"I saw Justina, a child in the court-yard of her father's 
residence, which was only a square from the pagan temple 
of which he was a priest. She was with her nurse. She 
went down into a cistern where she stood on a stone in the 
middle of the water. Underneath were numerous holes in 
which different kinds of serpents and horrible-looking 
creatures lurked. They were kept and fed there. I saw 
Justina coolly take up a large serpent in one hand and several 
smaller ones in the other. She held them by the tail and 
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amused herself watching them straightening themselves up 

like tapers, their head moving from side to side. They 

dId not hurt her; they were quite at horne with her. 

Among them were SOine ~bout a foot long, lilte those we 

call chubs (salamanders) ; they were used in the worship 

of the idols. Justina once heard in a Christian church a 

8ermOll on the Fall of Man and the Redemption. She was 

so i'npressed by it that she received Baptism and converted 

her mother. The latter informed her husband who, having 

been very much troubled by an apparition, \\"as baptized 

also with his wife, and they afterward lived most piously 

and happily. One scene struck me especially. Justina 

had a lovely round face and the most beautiful yellow hair 

that shone liko gold. It was wound round her head in exqui

site silken braids, or fell on her shou]d~rs in luxuriant curls. 

I saw her standing at table b) her father and 1l1other, eating 

little loaves. The fathe.·, glancing with admiration at her hair, 

said ~ 'I fear, 1l1y child, you'will not be able to pass through 

the world. Like Absalom, you will remain hanging in it 

by your hair.' Justina had never thought of her hair, and 

these words made her very gra\~e. She withdrew, and I 

know not what she did t.o her beautiful hair,but she completely 

disfigured it as well as her eyebrows. They looked as if 
she had singed them. In thi~ trinl she went through the 

city to her fathe)·, who scarcelJT recognized her. I saw a 
youth in love with her. He was about to carry her off by 

force, as he could not hope to win her.. He waited for her 

with armed companions in a lon~ly road bet\\~een walls; 

but when he seized her, she repulsed him ,vith both hands, 

commanding him to remain standing where he was. And 

there he stood until she was out of danger. 1.'hen I saw 

the same youth engaging the assistance of the magician 

Cyprian, who confidently promised him success. 
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"This Cyprian, though naturally noble and generous, 
was entirely given up to necromancy. In his youth he 
had been instructed in sorcery. He had journeyed afar in 
pursuit of knowledge; and had finally settled with great 
renown in Antioch where Justina and her parents had been 
converted. He \\"as a bitter pagan. He had gone so far 
a.s often to revile Jesus in the Christian churches and to chase 
the people out. by his sorcery. I used to see him calling to 
the delnon. He had in his house a semi-subterranean 
vaulted cellar which was lighted fronl above. Around the 
walls stood hideous idols in the forln of animals and serpents. 
In one corner was a hollo,," statue the size of a man, the 
open ja\\1's resting on the edge of a round altar on which 
was a pan of live coals. When Cyprian invoked thedenlon 
he put on a particular costume, lighted the fire on the 
altar, read certain names from a roll of parchment, mount
ed upon the altar, and pronounced the same in the jaws of 
the idol. Instantly the spirit stood in human form beside 
him, under the appearance of a servant. There was some
thing sinister and frightful,like a bad conscience, in the fea
tures of these apparitions. The spirit t"'ice attempted to 
seduce Justina under the forIn of a youth, way laying her 
in the courtyard; but she put hinl to flight by the sign of 
the cross and escaped his illfluence by the crosses she 
erected in the corners of her room.-Then I saw her in a 
secret vault of her house, kneeling in prayer before a niche 
in which were a cross and a little \\Thite Infant. The lat
ter seemed to be in a case, the upper part of the body free, 
its tiny hands crossed. Whilst Justina thus knelt, a youth 
approached her from behind with evil intentions; when sud... 
denly I saw the apparition of a lady, as if coming out of the 
wall, and the youth sank to the earth even before Justina ha 
perceived his presence. She turned and fled.-I saw he 
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completely destroy her beauty with ointment. I saw Cyp
prian gliding around and sprinkling Justina's house, at an 
unguarded moment for her when she was not in prayer. 
She became violently agitated, ran around the house, and 
at last fled to her chamber, where before the crosses she 
had herself set up, slle knelt in prayer until the charm was 
brol~en. \\Yhen Cyprian made his third attempt, the enemy 
appeared under the form of a pious young girl who con
versed with Justina on the subject of chastity. The latter was 
at first very Hluch pleased; but when her companion began 
to speak of Adaln, Eve, and 'narriage, Justina recog
nized the tempter and fled to her crosses. Cyprian sawall this 
in spirit, and became a Christian. I saw him lying prostrate 
in a church, even allowing himself to be trodden under foot 
as a fool. He was deeply penitent, and he burned all his 
books on magic. He afterward became a Bishop and 
placed Justina among the deaconesses. She dwelt next the 
the church. She made and embroidered grand church 
vcstments.-Later I saw bothCyprian and Justina martyred. 
They were hung by one hand to a tree and torn with hooks." 

ST. DIONYSIUS, THE AREOPAGITE (1). 
"I saw this saJnt in his boyhood. He was the chil(! 

of pagan parents, and of an inquiring turn of mind. He 
always recommended himself to the Supreme God who en
lightened him by' visions in sleep. I saw his parents re
proving him for his neglect of the gods and placing him un
der the charge of a stern preceptor; but an apparition came 
to him by night and bade him fle,e whilst his preceptor slept. 
He obeyed, and I saw him traversing Palestine and listen
ing eagerly to whatever he could hear concerning Jesus. 
Again I saw him in Egyptwhere he studied astronomy in the 

(1) This was the saint whose name she was not permitted to mention when the Pil
grim '8 friend tested her miraculous faculty. 
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place in which the Holy Family had sojourned. Here I saw 
him, standing with several others before the school, observ
ing the sun's eclipse at the death of Jesus. He said: 
'This is not in aecordance with nature's laws. Either a 
God is dying, or the world is conling to an end1'
I saw the preceptor himself, a man of upright inten
tions, warned to seek his scholar. He did so, found 
him, and went with him to Heliopolis. It was long before 
Dionysius could reconcile himself to the idea of a crucified 
God. After his conversion, he often travelled with Paul. 
He journeyed with him to Ephesus to see Mary. Pope 
Clement sent him to Paris where I saw his nlartyrdom. 
He took his head in his hands, crossed them on his breast, 
and walked around the mountain, a great light shining 
forth from him. The executioners fled at the sight, and 
a wornan gave him sepulture. He was then very olrl. He 
had had many celestial visio~s besid~s which,Panl had ]·eveal
ed to him what he hilnself had seen He wrote Inagnificent 
works of which many are still extan~. His book on the 
Sacraments was not finished by himself, but by another." 

A RELIC O~~ ST. LCl{E. 

On March 11, 182] ~ Sister Emmerich ~aid ~ "For some 
time past, I have f.oeq'lcntly seen near lne a beautiful 

white particle of I.Jul~e's skull. I see it distinctly; but, as 
J would not believe it in vitiion, I \vas punished when 
awake by forgetting it. Last night I saw its \\1hole history. 

Gregory the Great brought frollt Constantinople to 
Rome the skull of St. Luke and an arm of8t. Andrew, which 
drew down upon him so luany blessings that he made large 

gifts to the poor. The holy relics were placed in his 
monastery of St. Andrew. Afterward Cologne also was 

enriched with a portion of them, to the great joy of its 
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Bishop. Later OD, Mayence, Paderborn, and Munster re
ceived part of these relics, and now they are both with tne. 
The relic of St. Andleew is encased, and that of St. Luke 
must be in a corner under some pieces.. Just now I know 
not exactly where." 

The next day, the Pilgrim begged her to look for the 
above-mentioned relics; and, though in ecstasy, she com
plied with his request. She found that of St. Luke, a small, 
three-cornered fragment of skull, hidden under a heap of 
scraps in a corner of her press. She said: "I again saw 
that this body was found in a ruined church of Constanti
nople, and its authenticity proved by its being applied 
to the sick. The bones were washed and the water given 
to a leper who drank of it and was cured. I saw many things 
of St. Gregory, how highly he esteemed relics, and how 
many cures he effected by them; the first was that of an 
insane woman, the second a young girl possessed of an un
clean spirit. He laid the relics on their head. I saw how 
some of the relics were brought to Cologne by a holy Bishop, 
then to Treves, Mayence, Paderborn, and finally, to Mun
ster, I think under a Bishop Furstenberg." 

ST. URSULA. 

" Ursula and her companions were massacred by the 
Huns, about the year 450, near Cologne and in other 
places. Ursula was raised up by God to preserve the 
Inaidens and widows of her time frorD seduction and dis
honor, and to enrol them in the celestial army of crowned 
martyrs. She accomplished her mission with extraordinary 
energy and constancy. The archangel Raphael was given 
her as a guide. He announced to her her task, saying 
that the mercy of God willed not that, at this frightful epoch 
of destruction, 80 many virgins and widows left defenceleli8 
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aod deprived of protectors by the bloody wars should fall 

a prey to the savage Huns; rather should they die as in

nocent children than live to fall into sin. Ursula was not 

exactly beautiful; she was tall and strong, resolute and 

energetic, of a very grave countenance and masculine bear

ing. She was, at the time of her martyrdom, thirty-three 

years old. I saw her as a little girl in the house of her 

parents, Deonotu8 and Gerurna, in a city of England. 

The house stood on a broad street; it had steps before the 

door, and a metal railing with yellow knobs. It looked 

like the paternal house of St. Benedict, in I taIy, which too 

had brass railings surmounting a low wall. Ursula had ten 

playmates who joined her every morning and evening in 

an inclosed field where, divided into two bands, they ex

ercised in running, wrestling, and even in the use of the lance. 

They were not all Christians, though Ursula and her parents 

were. Ursula was the instructress of her companions, 

and she exercised them thus by order of her angel. Her 

parents often watched their games well-pleased. Maximian, 

a pagan, was then lord over England, and I anI not 

now sure that he was not the husband of Ursula's eldest 

sister, Ottilia. Ursula had vowed herself to God. A 

,varrior, powerful and renowned, requested of her father 

the privilege of witnessing the exercises of the maidens of 

whom he had heard so nluch. Though embarrassed by the 

request, Ursula's father dared not refuse. lIe tried, at 

first, to put him off; but the Inan insisted until he gained 

his point. He was charmed with Ursula's skill and beauty 

and at once, asked her in marria.ge, saying that her young 

companions should espouse his officers in a country beyond 

the sea not yet peopled. I thought of Bonaparte, '~tho made 

matches for his officers~ I saw the father's deep affliction 

and the daughter's fright when apprised of this offer 
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which could not be declined. Ursula went by night to 
the pla)~-ground and besought God in earnest prayer. The 
archangel Raphael appeared to her, consoled her, and in
structed her to request that each of her companions Inight 
be allowed to (-hoose ten other maidens, and to demand a 
delay of three years in which to practise all sorts of naval 
cOlnbats and manreuvres. He exhorted her to confidence 
in God, who would not permit her vow of virginity to be 
violated. In these three years she was, with God's help, 
to convert her companions to Christianity. Ursula deliv
ered these conditions to her father who, in turn, proposed 
them to the suitor. He accepted thern. Ursula and her 
ten companions chose respectively ten other maidens, who 
became their pupils. 'l'he father had fi¥e sillall vessels fit
ted out for them, upon each of which were about twenty 
girls and also a few sailors to teach them how to manage 
the sails and fight at sea. And now I saw them exer
cising daily, first in a river, then along the sea-shore. 
They sailed ~long quietly, gave one another chase, sep
arated, leaped from ship to ship, etc. I often saw a crowd 
on the shore watching t}leln, especially the father and 
suitor, the latter rejoicing in the prospect of soon hav
ing so valorous and skilful a wife; for he thought with 
such a· one b)' his side, he would be able ~O overcorne 
every obstacle. After awhile I saw the maidens practis
ing alone without the sailors, Bertrand, the confessor, and 
two other ecclesiastics being upon the vessels. Ursula had, 
by this time, converted all her Inaidens, among whom "vere 
some only twelve years old. They were baptized by the 
priests. Ursula's courage and confidence in God increased 
every day. I saw them landing on small islands and prac
tising their naval exercises, all accoulpanied with prayer 
and the chanting of the psalms, all performed \\fi'th great 
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freedom and boldness. Ursula.'s wonderful earnestness and 
courage are quite indescribable. The 111aidens wore short 
dresses, de~cending a little belo,v the knee; they ,vere 
quite plain on the bips and had close-fitting bodies. Their 
feet \vcre laced. Some had their hair uncovered and braid
ed around the head, whilst others W0re a sort of head
dress with end8 hanging behind. In their exercises they 
llsed light, blunt spears. When the three years agreed up
on drew to a close, I saw that the nlaidens were one heart 
and one soul. "Then, having already taken leave of their 
pareQts, they ,vere about to enlbark to go to their future 
husband~, I saw Ursula in prayer. A lUlninous figure 
stood before her bidding her trust all to God, the Lord, 
who wouid give theln the rnartyr's crovvn as His own brides, 
pure virgins; that she herself should propagate Christian
ity wherever the Lord would lead her; and that many vir
gins should through her be saved frOill dishonor and en
ter lleavcn adorned ,,,ith tIle crown of martyrdom. The 
angeJ ordered her also to proceed to Rome with part of her 
virgins. Ursula confided all this to her ten assistants whom 
it greatly encouraged. But as nlany of the others mur
Inured against her because, having ~;tarted for their nup
tials as they thought, she now wanted them to be brides of 
Christ, Ursula went froin ship to ship, reminding them of 
Abraham, of the sacrifice of his son: and of the miraculous 
help lie had received from God. She told them that they, 
too, should receive similar strength to offer Him a pure and 
perfect sacrifice. Then she ordered the cowardly to leave 
the vessels and return home; but all were encouraged by 
her words to remain faithful. As they sailed from England 
under pretence of joining their destined husbands, a great 
storm arose which separated their vessels from those of 
their attendants, and drove them toward the Nether
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lands. They could make use of neither sails nor oars, and the 
sea miraculously arose as they neared the land. As soon as 
they disembarked, theil~ dangers began. A savage nation 
tried to oppose their progress; but at Ursula's words, the 
maidens were allowed to return unmolested to their ships. 
A city lay at the point at which they quitted the open sea 
to sail up the Rhine, and here they encountered great trou
bles; but Ursula spoke for all, answered all. When vio
lent hands were about to be laid on the virgins, they bold
I.}T flew to arms and received supernatural assistance which 
paralJ1 zed their aggressors, rendered them powerless to 
harm them. Many maidens, as also widows and their chil
dren joined them on their journey. Before reaching Co
logne, they were more than once challenged, interrogated, 
and threatened by the barbarous tribes along the shores. It 
was Ursula who always responded, and who urged her 
com panions to ply their oars. They arrived safe at Co
logne where they found a Christian community and a little 
church. Here they sojourned for a time. The widows 
who had joined them on the journey and many young girls 
renlained behind when Ursula proceeded further on her 
way. Before setting out, however, she earnestly exhorted 
them to lnartyrdorll as Christian Inatrons and virgins, rath.. 
er than suffer violence fronl the pagan barbarians. The)~ 

scattered throughout the surrounding district, spreading 
every,vhere the teachings and heroic spil it of Ursllla, who 
had departed \\'ith five vessels. On reaehing Basle, some of 
her little cOlllpany remained there with the ships whil~t she 
herself set out for ROllle with about forty of her m&.idens, 
accolnpanied Lj· tbe priests and guides. They went pro
cessionally like pilgrims, through wildernesses and moun
tainous districts, praying and chanting psalms. Wher
ever they halted, Ur8ula spoke of the espousals with Je8W1 
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and of the pure, immaculate death ofvirgins. Everywhere 
were they joined by recruits, whilst some of their number 
remained behind to diffuse their own spirit among the 
people. 

" At Rome they visited the· tombs of the martyrs and 
the different places sanctified by their death. As they 
were inforlned that their short dresses and freedom of de
nleanor attracted attention, they procured mantles. The 
Pope, Leo the Great, sent for Ursula who disclosed to him 
the secret of her mission, related her visions, and received 
his advice with humility and submission. He gave her his 
bened.iction and presented her with some relics. On their 
departure, they were joined by Bishop Cyriacus and two 
priest~, one Peter ofEgy pt, and the other from St. Augus
tine's birth-place, a nephew of the one who had bestowed 
lands on the saint for his monastery. Reverence for the 
holy relics ,vas their chief motive in following Ursula. 
She took with her to Cologne a relic of St. Peter which is 
still venerated as such, though none know whence it came; 
one of 81. Paul; some hair of 8t.. John the Evangelist, and 
a scrap of the garnlent he wore when cast iDto the boiling oil. 
On the return ofthe pilgrims to Basle, they were joined by 80 

many recruits that eleven vessels were necessary to convey 
them to Cologne. lVIeantime, the Huns had made an irruption 
into the cvuntry, bringing with them misery and confusion. 
At some distance from the city, the angel Raphael appeared 
to Ursula in a vision, made known the approach of her Inar
tyr's cro\vn, and told her all that she was to do; among 
other things, that she was to oppose resistance until her 
little arnlY had been duly prepared and baptized. This 
vision Ursuia communicated to her assistants, and all turn· 
ed their thoughts to God. As they approached Cologne, 
they were saluted by the shouts and darts of the Huns; 
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but they rowed vigorously and passed the city. They 
would not have disembarked at all in its vicinity, were it 
not that so many of their party were there awaiting their 
arrival. 1'hey landed, therefore, about a league and a half 
aboveCologne and halted inafield betweentwo thicketswhere 
they pitched a sort of camp. Here I saw those that had 
remained behind hurrying to join them with their recruits. 
Ursula and the priests addressed the different bands and 
prepared thenl for the struggle. The Huns approach
ed and their leaders accosted Ursula; they insisted 
on being allowed to choose among the maidens. The 
latter, however, courageously prepared to defend them
selves, whilst some of the inhabitants of the city and 
the country around who had suffered from the Huns, and 
others who had become acquainted with the virgins that 
had remained in Cologne, joined the piouslittle army armed 
with poles, clubs, and whatever else they could find. This 
was what had been comn1anded Ursula by the angel, that 
time might be gained until all were prepared for martyr
dom. During the engagement, I saw Ursula running 
hither and thither, zealousl)~ exhorting the bands in the 
rear and ardentlJ· praying. rrhe priests were everywhere 
busily baptizing, for Dum bers of pagan \\?omen and girls 
had come over to them. By the time all were prepared 
for death, the Huns had surrounded them on all sides. 
They now ceased defending themselves and gave them
selves up to martyrdom, singing the praises of God. Then 
the IIuns fell upon theln and slew theln with axe and 
spear. I saw a whole row of virgins fall at one time under 
the darts of the barbarians; among them was one nalned 
Editha, of whom we have a relic. Ursula herself fell 
pierced by a lance. Among the bodies that strewed the 
field of martyrdoln there were, besides the British virgine, 
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great numbers of those that had joined them at various 

places, also the priests from Rome, some other men, and 
some of their enemies. l\fany more were massacred on 
board the ships. Cordula was not among those who had 
accompanied Ursula to Rome. She remained at Cologne 

where man)" joined her. When the slaughter began, she 
hid at first through fear; but she afterward gave herself 

up with all her companions, requesting to be put to death. 
The Huns were eager to spare them; but they offered so 
sturdy a resistance that, after a long delay, they were 

placed in a line, bound together by the arms, and shot 
with arrows. They went joyfully singing and dancing to 
martyrdonl as if to a marriage-feast. Later on many others 
gave themselves up and were put to death in different 
parts of the country. Shortly after, the Huns withdre\\· 
from the district. The bodies of the virgins and other 
martyrs were soon after interred in an enclosed field near 

Cologne. Deep pits were dug and walled in, and there 
the bodies were devoutly laid in rows. 

" The ships of the virgins were open, beautiful, and very 
light, with gallerits around them from which floated little 
standards; they had lnasts· and projecting sides. By the 
oars ran benches used both for seats and births. I have 
never seen vessels so well ordered. About the time that 

U raula lett England, the saintly Bishops, Gerlnain and 

Lupus, lived in ~'rance; the former visited St. Genevieve, 
in Paris. She ,vas thelJ about twelve years old. When 

he crossed over to England with Lupus to combat the 
heretics, he consoled the parents of Ursula and those of the 

other nlaidens.-The HUllS mostly went bare-legged; they 

had leathern thongs hanging around the lo,\\·er part of their 
body, and \vore \\"ide jackets and long mantles. These 

last they often rolled up and carried on their shoulders." 
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ST. HUBERT. 

~, As I took up his relics,] saw the holy 13ishop. He 

said: 'l~hat is nlY bone. I alII Hubert !'-'fhen I had 

visions of his life, and I say{ him as a boy in a solitary 

old castle surrounded by a moat. He wore a close-fitting 

suit and roarned with his cross-bow in forest and field 

shooting birds, which he afterward g-ave to the sick around 

the castle. Ioften saw him cautiously crossing the Oloat 

on a floating plank. to distribute his alms.-1'hen I 
saw him a young rnarricd ITIHn in a distant country, join
ing with many others in a great hunt. He wore a leathern 

cap; on his breast hung a bent tube, over his shoulder a 

cross-bo\v, and in his hand he carried a light spear. 'l'he 
huntsmen all had little tawny dogs. I saw a large one at 

Hubert's side; he also had a sort of barrow between t\-vo 

asses on which to take houle the ganle. The hunters crossed 

a vast, wild district to the scene of action, a broad plain near 

a running stream. Hubert and his dogs followed a small 

yellow stag for a long tinle; but, when the dogs had nearly 

overtaken it, they ran back to thei r master whining as if to tell 

llinl something. The stag paused, looked at Hubert, started on 

again pursued by the dogs until the latter, as before, ran bacl{ 

to their lnaster. This they repea.ted several times. At 

last, Hubert set the hounds of his fellow-sportsmen on it ; 

but they, too, carne running back whining. Hubert's eag

erness increased, and he noticed now that the stag grew 

larger and larger. He renewed the chase more· ardently 

than before until he was far ahead of his companions, fol

lowing the stag, which still seelned to increase in size. 
lIe pursued it to a dense thicket. Here he thought it 
,vould entangle its horns and be unable to proceed but, to 
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his surprise, the animal pressed through without difficulty 
whilst he himself, accustomed to clear all sorts of hedges, 
followed only with effort. And now the stag paused. 
There he stood large and beautiful, in color like a yellow 
horse, with long silken hair on his neck. Hubert stood on 

his right, his spear raised to strike, when suddenly the 
animal cast upon him a glance full of gentleness, and behold, 

right between its antlers, shone a dazzling crucifix! Hu
bert sank on his knees and sounded his horn. When his 
companions came up, they found him unconscious. The 
apparition was still visible; but soon the crucifix vanished, 
the stag resumed its original size and disappeared. Then 
I saw Hubert borne back to the house on the barrow 
between the asses. lIe was a Christian. His father seemed 

to be an inlpoverished duke for his castle was greatly out 
of repair. When a boy Hubert had had in a wilderness an 
apparition of a youth who invited him to follow Him alone; 
but the happy impression then produced had been di$pelled 
by his love for the chase. On another occasion he pur
sued a lamb until tIle little creature· took shelter in a thorn
bush. IIubert built a fire around it ; but the flames and 
smoke turned upon himself, leaving the lalnb unharrned.
Hubert was tal{en back so iU that it was thought he would 
die. He was deeply contrite and he promised, if God would 
prolong his life, he would hereafter serve IIim faithfully. 
He recovered, his wife died, and I saw hinl clothed in a 

hermit's garb. lie was favored with a vision in which he 

received as a reward for his self.. victory that all the ardor 

and energy of his baneful passions should be changed into 
the gift of healing. By the imposition of hands he cured 

both soul and body of all maladies engendered by wrath, 
fury, or thirst for blood; he even cured brute animals. He 
laid his girdle in the jaws of rnad dogs, and they were in
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s.tantly cured. I saw him baking and blessing little loaves, 
round for men, oblong for brutes, with wlJich he cured mad
ness. I saw, as a certain fact, that whoever confidently 
invokes this saint will be protected by his merits and heal
ing power against the attacks of rage and madness.-I iaw 
Hubert also in Rome, and the Pope, in consequence of a 
vision, consecrating him Bishop.'? 

ST. NICOST.RATUS. 

" The bone marked N, belongs to Nicostratus, a Greek, 
who, when a child, was led captive to Rome along with his 
mother and other Christians. The mother with many others 
was martyred, and the c·hild was reared in paganism. He 
was a sculptor. I saw him at work with three companions. 
The sculptors used to dwell in a certain quarter of the city 
where lay numerous blocks of marble, and they worked in 
upper halls into which the light entered froln above. They 
wore hooda, apparently of brown leather, to protect the face 
from the scraps of fstone ana splinters flying around. I saw 
Nicostratus and his companionsgettingmarble from the quar
ries in which the Christians lived concealed. In this way 
they became acquainted with the old priest Cyril,who was full 
of cordiality and good-humor. There was sornething about 
Cyril that reminded me of I)ean Overberg, affable, kind 
toward everyone, even jocose, yet at the same time full of 
dignity. lIe converted numbers by his winning manners. 
Nicostratu8 nnd his fellow-workmen had heard froln Cyril 
and other Christians the history of Je8u~ and Mary; so they 
made a most beautiful statue-a veiled lady in long robes, 
who seemed to be sorro\\rfully seeking sOlnething. It was 
exquisitely lovely! Nicostratus and Synlphorian put it 
upon a wagon drawn by an ass, and took it to Cyril. 
, Here,' said they, smiling, 'here is the Mother of your God 
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Beeking her Son,' and they set down the statue before him. 
Cyril was charmed with its beauty. He thanked them 
adding words to this effect that he would pray that she 
would also seek and find thenl ; then their joking would be 
changed to seriousness. This he said with his kindly 
smile, and the youths took it, as usual, in jest. But, 
as they returned home a strauge fear and emotion took pos
session of both, of which however they said nothing to each 
other. Some tilne after, they set to work on a Rtatue of 
Venus when, by a miracle which I do not now recollect, 
they made instead of a Venus an inconceivably beautiful 
and modest statue of a female martyr. In consequence of 
this fOllr of the young sculptors received instructions and 
Baptism froin Cyril. After this they Inade no more idols, 
though they still continued tlleir occupation as sculptors. 
Actuated by faith and piety, they marked all the stone be
fore using it with a cross, which wonderfully facilitated 
the succes~ of their labors. I saw a statue of a holy youth 
bound to a column and pierced with arrows; a virgin kneel
ing before a block, her throat pierced by a sword; and a 
stone coffin in which lay the rernains of a holy martyr who 
had been crushed to death under a marble slab. I saw a 
fifth sculptor, still a pagan, Simplicius by name, who said 
to tllem: 'I adjure you by the sun, how is it that your work 
succeeds so weI11'-They told him of Jesus and how they 
a]\vays marked their stone \vitll the sign of the cross; 
\\7hereupon, Siruplicius, also,asked for instruction and Bap
tism. The Enlperor Diocletian highly prized the skill of 
these worl{n1en but, when it became noised around that 
thej~ ,vero Christians, he ordered thern to make an idol of 
.1Esculapius. On their refusal to do so, he cOlnmanded 
their arrest. They were tal{en before the judge and mar

tyred. 'fheir bodies were enclosed in leaden cases and 
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sunk in the river. But after SOlne days they were miracu
lously found by a pious tnan and buried, an inscription \vith 
their names being interred \vith thenl. 1.'hese leaden cases 
did not sink near the shore, for fine holes were bored in 

them that the water might entele onl)T gradually. A clay 
mould, about the size of a rnan, was put into a hole and a 
thin layer of molten lead poured around it. The mould 

was then withdrawn and in its stead the hol.y martyrs were 
put into the hot case and covered up, the holes wete 
pierced, and it was thrown into the water. I saw the 
feast of these martyrs to-day (Nov. 8,18:21), but I think 
the 7th is the real anniversary of their nlartyrdoln. " 

ST. THEOCTISTA. 

" Whilst on my way to the Holy Land, I saw the life 
of this holy virgin, hitherto perfectly unkno\\'n to me. She 
belonged to the Isle of LesboR. Before the city of her 
birth arose a chapel of the ]'Iother of God in which was a 

statue of Mary without the Infant Jesus; it had been 
chiselled from her portrait by St. Luke. The sculptor 

was a holy confessor of the faith belonging to Jerusalem, 
who afterward lost both his arms and legs in one of the 
persecutions. Around the chapel were cells in which 
dwelt pious women who followed a Rule founded on the 
life of Mary and the holy women at EplTesus. They had 

erected on the mountain a " Way of the Cross," like that 
planned by Mary at Ephesus. They reared and instructed 
little girls and, as their Rule ordained, examined their in
clinations and dispositions, in order to choose for them a 
state of life. Theoctista had been with them from child
hood and her only desire was to remain with them. Her 

parents were dead. The chapel a.nd convent being de

stroyed in war, Theoctista entered another community on 
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the same island. The religious dwelt in caves on a moun
tain under the Rule of a holy woman who, in consequence 
of a vision, recognized the chain of St. Peter; but I have 
forgotten her name. Here Theoctista remained until her 
twenty-fifth year, when she went to visit her sister \vho 
lived at a distance. But the ship on which she was fell in
to the hands of Arab pirates when sailing from the Isle of 
Crete, and the ,vhole cre\v was dragged into captivity. 'l'he 
pirates landed on the Isle of Paros, which contained many 
marble quarries. Whilst they were disputing over the 
ransonl for their captives, Theoctista made her escape 
and hid in the quarries. Here she lived as a hermitess for 
fifteen years without human aid, until discovered one day 
b.y a hunter. She related to him her history and implored 
hin) to return with the Holy Eucharist in a pyx. This 
was permitted to laics at that time, as the Christians were 
often scattered and priests \vere few. At the end of a year, 
he returned with the Blessed Sacranlent which she received 
as Viaticuln. She died the saIne day. The hunter buried 
her, after first renloving one of her hands and a piece of 
her clothing which he carried away with him. Through 
that blessed hand he happily accolTIplished his voyage 
hOlHe, in spite of the inlminent risks he ran froln pirates. 
When he related the affair to his Bishop, the latter re
proached him for Bot having brought away the whole body 
of the saint." 

ST. GERTRUDE. 

" I saw that Gertrude's mother had a prophetic dream 
before her child's birth. It appeared to her that she 
brought forth a little daughter \\ho held in her hand the 
crosier of an abbess froln which sprang a vine. The mother 
dwelt in an old eastle, and once sIle and all her neighbors 
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werp greatly anno)Ted by mice which destroyed the crups 

and provisions. She had a great horror of theRe pests. 
Once I saw her in tears, recounting to her little Gertrude 
the ravages they had made. Gertrude instantly knelt 
down and fer\~ently begged God for deliverance from the 
plague. Instantly, I sawall the nlice scanlpering out of 
the castle and drowning in the waters of the nloat. Ger
trude by her childlike faith obtained great po\\rer against 
these and other noxious animals. She had sOlne pet mice 
which she fed and which obeyed her call; she had also 
birds and hares. She was asked in marriage, but she re
jected the proposal, und exhorted her suitor to choose the 
Church for his spouse, that is to become a priest. He did 
80 in effect, but only after having seen the other maidens 
whonl he sought die suddenly. I saw Gertrud ~ as a re

ligiou~, her mother as abbess; later on,she herself held that 
office. At the instant the crosier was presented her, there 
sprang from its top a vine-branch with a bunch on which 
were nineteen grapes, which she gave to her mother aud 
her eighteen religious. Two nlice ran around the crosier, 
as if paying homage to her authority. 
mother's prophetic dreanl realized." 

Thus was the 

ST. CECILIA. 

November 22, 1R 19-' 20.-" I saw the saint sitting in 
a very plain four-cornered room, on her knees a flat trian
gular box, about an inch high, over which were stretched 
strings which she touched with both hands. Her face was 

upturned and over her hovered bright, shining spirits like 
angels or blessed children. Cecilia. seemed conscious of 
their presence. I often beheld her in this posture.--'I'here 
was also a youth standing by her, of singularly pure and 
delicate appearence; he was taller than she, and full of de
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ference for her. He seemed to obey her orders. I think it 
was Valerian, for I afterward sa.w him bound with another 

to a stake, struelt with rod::;, and then beheaded. But this 

did not happen in the great eircular martyr-place; it was 

in a more relnote, a rnore solitnry spot. 81. Ceeilia's house 

was square \vith a roof allllost flat, around \vhieh one could 

walk. On the four eorner8 ,vcre stone globes, and in the 

centre there was sOlnething like a figure. Before the house 

lay a circular court-yard, the scene of Cecilia's own execu

tion. Here burned a fire under an immense cauldron in 

which sat Cecilia, full of joy, clothed in a shining white robe, 

her arms outstretched; one angel, surrounded by a rosy 

light~ held out to her his hand, whilst another held a crown 

of flowers above her head.-I have an indistinct remem

brance of having seen a horned animal, like a ,vild cow, 

though not such as we have, led in by the gate and through 

the court to a dark recess. Cecilia was then renloved from 

the cauldron and struck three times on the neck with a 

short, broad sword. I did not witness this Rcene, but I saw 

the sword. I also sa\v Cecilia wounded, but still ali ve, 

conversing with an old priest whom I had formerly seen in 

her hous~. I afterward saw that same house changed into 

a church and divine service celebrated in it. Many relics 

were there preserved, among them Cecilia's body, from the 

side of ,vhich some portions had been removed. This is 

what I recollect just now of my many visions of Cecilia's 

life. " 
November 22, 1820.-" Cecilia's paternal home stood on 

one side of Rome and like Agnes's house, it had courts, 

colonnades, and fountains. I rarely saw her parents. 

Cecilia was very beautiful, gentle th,)ngh active, with rosy 
cheeks and a countenance altnost as lovely as Mary's. I 
saw her playing in the court with other children and almost 
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at ways by her side an angel under the form ofa lovely boy. 
He conversed with her and she saw him, a.lthough he was 

invisible to others to whom he forbade her to speak of him. 

I often saw him withdraw when the other children gathered 
around her. Cecilia was then about seven years old. I 
sa,,' her again sitting alone in her chamber, and the angel 

standing by her teaching her how tc play on a musical in
strument. He laid her fingers on the right strings and 
held a sheet of music before her. At times she rested on 
her knees something like a box over which strings were 

stretched, whilst the angel floated before her with a paper 
to which she occ1asionally raised her eyes; or again she 

supported against her neck an instrument like a violin, the 
chords of which she touched with her right hand, whilst 
at tIle same time she sang into the mouth-piece which \\'as 
covered with skin. It produced a very s"reet sound. I 
often saw a little boy (Valerian) by her, along with his el
der brother and a man in a long \\Thite mantle who lived 

not far off and \\J'ho seemed to be their preceptur. Valer

ian played with her; it seelned as if they were being rear
ed together, as if destined for each other. Cecilia had a 
Christian servant through whom she became acquainted 
with Pope Urban. I often saw Cecilia and her playmates 
filling their dresses with fruit and all kinds of provisions. 

Then hooking them up at the sides like pockets and wrap

ping their mantles around theIn, they slipped stealthily 
\vith their loads to a gate of the city. The angel was al
way~ at Cecilia's side. It was a charrning s~ght! I saw 

the children hurrying along the high-road to a building 

made up of heavy towers, walls, and fortifications. Poor 

people dwelt in the walls. In the underground caves and 

vaults were Christians; whether imprisoned or only 
concealed there, I do not know, but the poor creatures 
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nearest the entrance seemed to be always on their guard 
against discovery. IIere it was that the children secretly 
distributed their alms. Cecilia used to fasten her robe 
around her feet with a cord and then roll down a steep 
bank. She passed into the vaults, and thence through a 
round opening into a cave where a man led her to 81. Ur~ 

ban, who instructed her from rolls of parchment. Some of 
these rolls she brought to him concealed in her garments. 
She took others back home with ,her. I have an indis
tinct remembrance of her being baptized there. Once I 
saw the youth Valerian and his preceptor with the little girls 
as they were at play. Valerian tried to throw his arms 
around Cecilia, but she pushed him off. He cOlllplained of 
it to his preceptor, who reported the affair to her parents. 
I do not know what they said to Cecilia, but she was pun
ished by being confined to her own room. There I saw 
the angel always with her teaching her to sing and play. 
Valerian was often allowed to visit and remain with her; 
at such times, she invariably began to play and sing. When
ever he wanted to press her in a loving embrace, the angel 
instantly flung around her a glittering, white garment of 
light. This had the effect of gaining Valerian over to Ce
cilia's way of thinking. After that he often remained in 
her room alone, whilst she went to St. Urban; her parents, 
meanwhile, imagining thenl together. Lastly, I had a vis
ion of their betrothal. I saw the parents of both and a 
nurnerous cornpan)T of people young and old in a hall mag.. 
nificently adorned with statues; in the centre stood a table 
laden with dainties. Cecilia and Valerian wore festive 
suits of many colors and crowns a.nd garlands of flowers. 
They were led to each other by their parents who presented 
them, one after the other, with a glass of thiclt red wine, or 
something of the kind. SOllIe words were pronounced, 
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Borne passages read from manuscripts, something was 
written, and then all partook of the refreshments standing. 
I saw the angel ever at his post between Cecilia and her 
bridegroom. Then they went in festal procession to the 
back of the house where, in an open court, stood a round 
building supported by columns; high up in the centre were 
two figures embracing each other. In the proces8ieD 
little girls, two by two, carried a long chain of flowers 
suspended on white drapery. As the betrothed stood 
before the statues in the temple, I saw the figure of a boy 
which seemed to be inflated with air, flying down, moved 
by some kind of machinery, first to Valerian's lips, then to 
Cecilia's, to receive from each a kis8 ; but, when it flew to 
Cecilia, the angel laid his hand over her lips. Then 
Cecilia and Valerian were entwined in the flower-chain by 
the little girls so that the two ends should meet a.round and 
enclose both; but the angel still stood between thenl, 
thus preventing Valerian's reaching Cecilia, or the 
chain's being closed. Cecilia said some words to Valerian 
lil\:e these: Did he see nothing 1 She had another friend 
a'nd he, Valerian, should 'J~ot touch her! Then V.,.alerian 
grew ver.y grave, and as!{ed if she loved any other of 
the youths present. To this Cecilia only answered that, 
if he touched her, her friend would stril{e him with 
leprosy. Valerian replied that, if she loved another,he 
would }{ill them both. All this passed between theln 
in a low tone, one would have thought it only modesty 
on Cecilia's part. Rhe told Valerian that she "Tould 
explain herself later.-Then I saw them alone together in 
an apartment. Cecilia told him that she had an angel b~y 

her. Valerian insisted on seeing him too. She repli~ 

that he could not do so until he was baptized, and 
she Bcnt himto St. Urban. At this time Valerian and 
Cecilia were married and in their own honle." 
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ST. CATIIERINE. 

"St. Catherine's father was nanled Costa. He belonged 

to a royal race and was a descendant of Hazael wholn Elias, 

by God's command, anointed king of Syria. I saw the pro

phet with the box of ointment, crossing the Jordan and 

anointing Haz~el, with whorn after that all went well. 

Costa's illlmediate ancestors ernigrated to Cyprus with the 

Persians or l\Iedes~ and there obtained possessions. They 

were like Costa himself star and fire-\vorshi ppers, and 

held also to the Syro-PhrelliL:ian ,,'orship of idols. Cath

erine, on her mother's side, was de~cended from the family 

of the pagan priestess l\Iercuria, who had been con· 

verted by Jesus at Salamis. She had after her con version 

emigrated to the Holy Land, received in Baptislll the name 

of Famula and, in the persecution that broke out after the 

stoning of Stephen, she had gained the martyr's crown. 

There had long existed in her family the oft-told predic

tion that a great prophet would come fronl Judea to change 

all things, to overturn the idols, to announce the true God, 

and that he would COIne in contact with this family. When 

1tIercuria fled to Palestine with her two daughters, she left 

behind in Cyprus an illegitilnate son whose father \\·as then 

the Roman Consul. He had been baptized as early as the 

time of Jesus, and he afterward left the island with Paul 
and Barnaby.. This son married his mother's youngest 

sister, from which union was born Catherine's mother. 

Catherine was Costa's only daughter. Like her mother, 

she had yellow hair, was very sprightly and fearless, and 

had always to suffer and to strnggle. She had a nurse 

and, at an early age, she was provided with male precep

tors. I saw her making toys out of the inner bark of trees 

and giving them to poor children. As she grew older, she 
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wrote a great deal upon tablets and parchment which she 
gave to other maidens to copy. She was well acquainted 
with the nurse of St. Barbara, who was a Christian in secret. 
She possessed in a high degree the prophetic spirit of her 
Inaternal ancestors, and the prediction of the great pro
phet was shown her in vision when she was scarcely six 
years old. At the mid-day repast, she related it to her 
parents to whom Mercuria's history was not unknown; but 
her father, a very cold, stern man, shut her up, as a punish
ment, in a dark vault. There I saw her, a bright light 
shining around her and the mice and other little creatures 
playing talnely by her. Catherine sighed earnestly after 
that promised Redeemer of mankind; she begged Him to 
eome to her, and she had numerous lights and visions. 
Froln that tirne she conceived deep hatred toward the idols. 
She brol{e, she hid, she buried all she could lay her hands on. 
For this reason, as also for her singular and deeply-signifi
cant words aga.inst the gods, she was often imprisoned by her 
father. She \\Tas instructed in all kno\\Tledge, and I saw 
her during her \\Talks scribbling in the sand and on the 
,valls of the castle, her playmates copying what she wrote. 
'Vhen she was about eight years old, her father took her to 
Alexandria, where she became acquainted with him who 
was one day to aspire to her hand. After some time she 
returned with her father to Cyprus. There were no longer 
any J e\\TS on the island, only here and there a few in slave
ry, and only a small number of Cllristians, w·ho practised 
their faith in secret. Catherine was instructed by God 
Hinlself; she prayed and sighed for holy Baptism, which 
'vas given her in her tenth year. l'he Bishop of Diospoiis 
sent three priests secretly to Cyprus to encourage and 
strengthen the Christians, and on an interior admonition, 
he also allowed the child to be baptized. She was, at the 
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time, again in prison, her jailer being a Christian in secret. 
He took her by night to the secret meeting place of the 
Christians outside the city in a subterranean cave, whither 
she often went for instructions to the priests by whom she 
was finally baptized. She received with the Sacrament of 
Baptism the gift of extraordinary wisdoln. The priest, in 
performing the ceremony, poured water over the neophytes 
out of a bowl. Catherine gave utterance to many wonder
ful things, though like all the other Christians she still kept 
her religoion secret. But her father, though fondly attached 
to his beautiful and intelligent little girl, was unable longer 
to endure her persistent aversion to idolatry, her dis
courses, and her prophecies. He took her to Pa.ph08 and left 
her there in confinement, hoping thus to cut off all commun
ication between her and her co-religionists. Her servants, 
both Inale a.nd female, were by his orders frequently chang
ed, as Inany among them were found to be Christians in 
secret. Catherine had already had at this time an appari
tion of Jesus as her Heavenly Affianced. He was always 
present to her, and she would hear of no other spouse. She 
returned llome from Paphos. Her father no\v wanted to 
marry her to a youth of Alexandria, named Maximin, a 
descendant of an ancient royal house and nephew to the 
governor of Alexandria who, being childless, had adopted 
him as his heir. But Catherine would not listen to 
such a thing. She smilingly but fearlessly repelled all 
their advances, warded off every temptation. So great 
were her wisdom and learning that few could be found who 
were not forced to acknowledge her superiority. Before 
these Inarriage-proposals, she had, at the age of t,velve 
years, seen her mother die in her arms. Catherine told her 
nlother that she was a Christian, instructed her, and pre
vailed upon her to receive Baptism. I saw her with a little 
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green sprig, sprinkling water from a golden bowl on her 
mother's head, forehead, mouth, and breast. 

"There ,vas always frequent intercourse between 
Cyprus and Alexandria. Catherine's father took her to 
a relative in that city, hoping she ,,'ould at last yield to 
his wishes concerning her marriage. She \vas then thirteen. 
Her suitor went out in a vessel to meet her and, again, I 
heard Iter uttering admirable, profound, anll Christian 
sentiruents. She inveighed against the idols, ,vhel'eupon 
the suitor playfully struck her several times on the Inouth. 
Catherine laughed, and spoke more enthusiastically than 
before. On disenlbarking, he took her to Ilis father's house, 
in which everything breathed of the world and its delights. 
All hoped that Catherine's feelings would soon change; but 
here, too, she showed herself fearless and dignified, though 
affable as before. Her suitor, who lived in anotller wing 
of the house, was as if mad from love and disappointment; 
for Catherine spoke incessantly of her other Affianced. 
Every means was taken to change her, learned men were 
sent to argue with her and turn her from the Christian 
faith; but she confounded them all, put them all to 
shame. 

" At this time, the Patriarch Theonas was in Alexandria. 
He had obtained by his great sweetness tha,t the poor 
Christians should not be persecuted by the pagans; but 
still they were greatly oppressed, they had to keep very 
quiet, and carefully repress every word against idolatry. 
From this state of affairs resulted very dangerous com
munications wtth the pagans and great lukewarmness 
among the Christians, for which reason God ordained that 
Catherine, by her superior intelligence and burning zeal, 
should rouse them to renewed fervor in His service. I saw 
Theonas give her the Holy Eucharist,which she carried home 
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on he)' br(~ast in a golJcn py x; but Sh8 did not receive the 

Preeiou:5 I~looJ. I saw at that tiIlle ill i\lexarHlria, lnany poor 

lucn, ap pal'cutl)· herluits, and "Tho were no\v pri~oIlers. rrhcy 
\\'ere frightfully' treated, forced to labor at builJingsJ dra\\T 

heavy stones, and earry great burdens. I think they were 

COll \-l\rt(\d J (''vV~ ,vllo harl established themselves on l\It. 
Sillai, bIlt 'vvho had been foreiLly oraggcd into the city. They 
worn IJI'I)\\'n roLes woven of cords allnost as thicl( as one's 

finger, alld a co\,.. l of the saine eolor, which fell on the 

shoHltl(lr~. [sa\v that the Illesscd SacJ'~:llnent was also se

cretly :\(llllillis' ered to th(\ln. Catherine's suitor set out 

on a jourll('y to Persia and she herself returned to Cyprus, 

hopill~' llO'V to be left in pcaee; but her father was greatly 

displea~(~(l at not seeing her lllarried. .t\gain (li(l he send 

her to Alexandria, and ng;ain ,vus she the victiil1 of new 

attaek.8. Later 011 she joined her father at Salatnis, \vhere. 

she was triumphantly reeciyed by the ynung pagan girls, 

who loaded her \vith attentions and prepared all sorts of 

diversions for her; Lut all to no purpose. Then she ,vas 

taken back to l\lexandria to be thc object of redoubled im

portunities. flerc I saw a great pagan festival at \\,hich 
Catherine ,vas cOlllpclled by her relatives to assist. But 

though forced to appear in the temple, nothing could induce 
her to offer sacritice ; yet lllore, as the idolatrous cerenlony 

was being pcrfornled with great pon~ p, Catherine inflanled 

witll zeal, stepped up to the priests, overihre\\" the altar of 

incense ,vitIl the vesscl~, Hnd exclaimed aloud against the 

abominativns of idolatrJ II l\ tUlnult arose. Catherine was 

seized as l1lad and examined in the court-yard, but she 

only spoke n10re vehemently thaIl before; whereupon she 
was led a,,·ay to prison. On the ,yay thither, she adjured 
the follower8 of Jesus Ch rist to join her and gi ve their 

blood for Hi,n ,\yho had given His for their Rcdenlption, 
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She was imprisoned, beaten with scorpions, and exposed to 
the beasts. Here the thought struck me: 'It is not lawful 
thus to provoke martyrdom !'-but there are exceptions to 
every rule, and God has His own instruments. Violence 
had always been emploJed to force Catherine into idolatr9 Y 
and a Inarriage abhorrent to her. Immediately after her 
mother's death, her father frequently took her to the abom... 
inable festivals of Venus, iIi Salami~, at which, however, 
she constantly kept her eyes closed. At Alexandria, 
Christian faith lay dormant. The pagans were well pleased 
that Theonas should console their ill-treated Christian slaves 
and exhort them to serve their barbarous masters faithfully. 
They were so friendly toward him that many weak Chris
tians thought paganism not so bad, perhaps, after Hll; 
therefore did God raise up this fearleRs, intr·epid, enlight
ened virgin to convert by word and exanlple, above all by 
her admirable martyrdom, many who would not otherwise 
have been saved. She made so little concealnlent of her 

faith that she went among the Christian slaves and labor... 
ers in the public squares, consoling and exhorting them to 
remain firm in their religion; for she knew that many of 
them had grown tepid and fallen off, owing to the general 
toleration. She had seen Borne of these apostates in the 
telnple, taking part in the sacrifices, and hence her holy 
indignation. The beasts to which she was exposed after 
her scourging, licked her ,,·ounds, which were miraculously 
healed when she was taken back to prison. Here her sui
tor attempted to offer her violence, but he was put to 
shame and withclrew utterly p0werles8. Her father re
turned from Salalllis. Once more was Catherine taken 
from her prison to the house of her lover, and all possible 

means employed to make her apostatize; but the young 
pagan girls sent to persua(le her were converted by her to 
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Christ, and even the philosophers who came to dispute with: 
her were won over. Her father was mad with rage; he : 
called the whole affair sorcery, and had Catherine beaten I 

and imprisoned agaiIl. The wife of the tyrant visited her: 
in prison and she, too, was converted as also one of her: 
officers. As she approached Catherine, I saw an angel I 

holding a crown over her and another presenting her with a 
I 

I 

palm-branch; but I cannot say whother the lady saw it or: 
not. 

" Catherine was next taken to the circus and seated on I 

a high platform between two broad wheels, stuck full 
I 

I 

of sharp iron points like a ploughshare. When the exe-: 
cutioners attempted to turn the wheels, they were shivered: 
by a thunderbolt and hurled among the pagan crowd, about I 

thirty of whom were wounded or killed. A terrible hail-
I 

I 

storm followed; but Catherine remained quietly seated with: 
outstretched arms amid the shattered wheels. She was re- I 

conducted to her prison \vhere she remained for several I

I 

days. More than one pagan tried to offer her violence, but: 
she drove them back \vith her 11and, and they stood spell-: 
bound, motionless as statues. When others attenlpted sim- I 

ilar violence, she pointed to those victims of her power, I

I 

and thus averted further attacks. All this was regarded: 
as sorcery, and Catherine was again led to the place of ex- : 
ecution. She knelt before the block, laid her head on it I 

side\vays, and was beheaded with a piece of the iron from: 
the broken wheels. An extraordinary quantity of blood: 
flowed from the wound, spouting up into the air in one I 

continuous jet until, at last, th.e flow becalne colorless as 
I 

I 

water. The head had been completely severed. The body: 
was thrown upon a burning pile; but the £lanles turned: 
against the executioners, leaving the holy remains envel- ' 
oped in a cloud of smo!{e. It \\'as then taken from the pilei 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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and thrown to the ravenous beasts which, however, would 
not touch it. Next day it was cast into a filthy ditch and 
covered over with elder- branches. But that night I saw 
two angels, in priestly vestments, wrapping the luminous 
body in bark and flying away with it.-C~therine was six
teen years old at the time of her martyrdom, A. D. 299. 
Of the crowd of maidens who had followed her in tears to 
the place of execution, some fell away; but the tyrant's 
wife and the officer bravely' suffered martyrdom.-The two 
angels bore the virgin's body to an inaccessible peak on 
Mt. Sinai, on which was a level space sufficiently large for 
a small hOllse. The peak was a mass of colored stone 
which bore the imprint of entire plants. Here they placed 
tIle remains the face downward. The stone seemed to be 
soft like wax, for the body left its ilnpress on it as if in a 
mould. I could see the distinct imprint of the backs of the 
hands. Then they placed a shining cover over the whole. 
It arose a little above the surface of the rock. I-Iere the 
saint's body lay concealed for hundreds of years, until God 
showed it in a vision to a herrnit of Mt. Horeb, who lived 
\vith many others on the mountain under the conduct of an 
abbot. The hermit related the vision, which he had sev
eral times, to his Superior and found that another of the 
brethren had had asirnilar one. The abbot ordered them 
in obedience to remove the holy body. This was an under
tal{ing not to be accomplished by natural nleans, for the 
peal~ was absolutely inaceessiblc, overllanging and craggy 
on all sides. But I saw the hermets set out and, in one 
night, nlake ajourney ,vhieh, undC'l" ordinary circunlstanccs, 
would have required many days; tlley ,v('re, however, in a 

supernatural state. The night was cloudy and dark, but 
brightness shone around thern. An angel carried each in 
his arms up the steep pea]<. The angels opened the tomb 
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and one of the herolits took the head, the other the light. 
shrunken body \\'ith its winding.sheet in his BI'JDS, and both 

were borne down again by the angels. At the foot of Mt. 

Sinai I saw the chapel, supported by twelve columns, where

in rests the holy body. The monks seemed to be Greeks; 

they wear coarse habits Inade by themselves. J saw St. 
Catherine's bones in a slnall coffin, the snow ,,~hite skull 

and one entire arlO, but nothing more. All things around 

this spot have fallen to decay. Near the sacriaty is a little 

vault hollowed in the rock; in it are excavations containing 

l~oly bones, most of them wrapped in wool or silk and well 

preserved. There are among them some bones of theprophets 

who once lived on the mountain. They were venerated 

even by the E=,senians in their caves. I saw the bones of 

Jacob, and those of Joseph and his family which the Israel

ites brought with theln from Egypt. These sacred objects 

seemed to be unknown, venerated only by the devout 

monks. The chapel is built on the side of the mountain 

facing Arabia." 

TIlE STIGMATISEES MADELINfi: OF HADAMAR, AND
 

COLOMBA SCIIANOLT OF BAMBERG.
 

January 19, lR20.--The Pilgrim presented Sister Em
merich a serap of cloth stained with blood from the wound

ed side of 1"Iadeline of Hadanlar. She was in ecsta8Y at 

the tinle, but she instantly exclairned: "\Vhat shall I do 

with this long garment' I cannot go to the nun; it is too 

far away! They tornlented her so that she could not finish 

her task; she died before it was fully accomplished." 

These words were incomprehensible to the Pilgrim; but 

the following more extended vision which she had later on, 

explained all. 'It I have seen little Madeline to whom the 

garment once belonged. 13ut I sa\v her only at a distance i 
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she could not come to me. I sa w her in the cemeterJ of 

her convent. In one corner stands a little ossuary with the 

Station of Our Saviour carrying the Cross. Near by~ on 

the churehyard "raIl there is another Station of the \ria 
Crucis. An elder-tree and a nut-hedge nla)(e it a shady, 

retired spot. All around lay piles of unfinished "'ork, se\v

ing, etc., which I was to arrange and finish. I fell earnestly 

to work, making, mending, and, at the same tillIe, saying 

my breviar,Y, until I began to perspire profuselj- and feel 

violent pains in my hair. Every hair 8eemed to have its 

own peculiar pain. The good little lVladeline had indulged 

her devotion too nluch in this pleasant nook, so well suited 

to prayer ; consequently, she had neglected much work be

gun for the poor. When, at last, I had levelled the mOUll

tain, I found myself standing before a cupboard in a small 

house. Madeline came forward joyously thanking me as if 

s}le had not seen anyone for a long time. She opened the 

cupboard, and there I saw sto\\red away all the morsels of 

which she had deprived herself for the poor. As she 

thanked me for arranging and finishing her work, she said: 

, In life we can do in one hour what ,ve can, by no Ineans, 

make aTnends for In the other '''orld, if left un

done llere !'- and she prolniscd me sonle pieces for rIlY 

poor children. She told 111e that through kind beal'ted

ness, she h.ad undertaken rnore than she could accom

plish; a.nd that order and discretion are very essential in 

tilDe of suffering, else confusion· arises. nladeline was 

not tall; she ,vas very thin, though her face ,vas full 

and rosy. She showed Ine her parents' hou~e and even 

the door through which she had left it on going to the 

convent. I saw then many scenes of bel" cloistered life. 
She \vas exceedingly kind and obliging, doing the ",·ork of 

others whenever she could. I sa\v her also sick in bed, 
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suddenly attacked by different maladies and just as 8uddenC' 

ly cured. I saw her wounds 1:>leeding, and I saw the 

8upernatural relief she received in her sufferings. "Then 

the prioress or any other nun stood by her, I beheld on 

the opposite side of the bed the forms of angels or deceased 

religious, floating down to her, consoling her, supporting 

her, or giving her a drink. She was well treated by her 

fellow-sisters; but her state became too public and she 

had to endure nluch from visits and false veneration. Her 

case was imprudently exaggerated, and this caused her 

great vexation, as she told me herself. Her confessor 

published an account of her state, rather expressive of his 

own adnliration than a faithful record of facts. After the 

suppression of her convent, she was subjected to an inquiry 

in which both ecclesiastics and surgeons took part; but 

the former were indifferent and left everything to the 

physiciarls. I saw nothing iOlproper, but these Inen were 
very rude and coaJ~se, though far less false and crafty than 

those with whom I had to deal. They tormented her exceed

ingl.y, trying above all to luake her eat. Such attempts 
always brought on vOlniting. Even as a child, Madeline 

had been accustomed to privation, her parents being very 

pOOf, though very good people. Her mother particularly 

used often to say to her child at meals: 'Now, one bite 

less, one 1110uthfulless for the poor, for the suffering souls!'

There were n1any wonderful things about Madeline, but 

she had become too public. She died before her time. 

She fretted and h:ept her sorrows to herself, consequently 

her life was shortened. I saw her death, not the cere

monies nor the obsequies, but the soul departing from her 

body." 

When the Pilgrim again approached Sister Emmerich 

with the stained linen, she cried out: "Why, there thou 
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art, little darling! 0 she is so active and kind, so obliging 
and charitable! "-Then, after a long silence, she asked in 

a quick, animated tone: "'Vhy did Jesus say to Magdalen, 

'Wornan, why weepest thou' '--1 know, my Affianced told 
me why He thus spoke! Magdalen had sought Him so 
eagerl)T and inlpetuously that, when she did meet Him, she 

took Him for a gardener. Then said He: ' Woman, why 
weepest thou. , '-But when she exclaitned: 'Master!' and 
recognized 11 im, He s&id to her: 'Mary! '-As we seek, 
so we find! 

,,, I sawall tlJis by little Madeline. I saw her lying in a 

small, dark rOOIIl into which nlany persons entered; they 
were going to exalnine her case. They were rough, but 
not wicked like those who examined into mine. 1'hey spoke 

of an enenla at which l\fadeline showed too great unwil~ing
ness. She began to complain; but, when she resigned her
self to their treatment, her vexation vanished. It was at 
this nloment that I had the vision of the garden before her 
window. Perhaps she llad had the same herself, since she 
despaired of finding her Affianced, although He was at her 
side. lVladeline still owes llle the pieces she' pronlised 
11le. 

"I saw also the Dominicaness, Colomba Schanolt of 
Bamberg. She was inexpressibly humble, simple-hearted, 

and unaffected; and~ notwithstanding her stigmata, she 
\-vas ever active and laborious. I sa,v her in her cell, pray

ing prostrate on the ground as if dead. Again, I saw her 
in bed, her hands bleeding and brood flo\\Ting down from 
under her veil. I saw her receiving the Holy Eucharist, 
the form of a little lurninous Child escaping to her front the 

hand of the priest; and I, also, saw the visions she had had. 

They passed before her in pictures as she lay in her bed, or 

knelt in prayer. They were scenes from the life of Our 
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Lord, or others for her own direction and consolation. She 
,yore a haircloth a.nd round her waist a chain until forbidden 

to do so. Colomba was very well off in her convent, llluch 

less importuned than l\Iadeline. She was consequently 

further advanced in the interior life, more simple, more re

collected. I saw her "Iso occupying a higher ranl{ in the 
other world. But the way in which one sees such things 
cannot be explained. 'fhe ·clearest manner of expressing 

it js, th:-tt she travelled farther." 

A RELIC OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD AND OF OUR LADY'S 

HAIR(l). 

In June, l82~, the Pilgrirn received from a suppressed 

Carlnelite convent of Cologne, a little package ins~ribed: 

" Dc (}ruore Jrslt (}hristi," whicll he hid, unknown to Sis

ter Enllnerieb, in the closet at the head of her bed. 'fhe 

next day she said: "I have had a very uneas,Y night, I 
was in a nlost singular ~tate ! I was attracted in this direc

tion," pointing toward the closet, "by a sweet feeling of 
hunger, a feeling of thirst, an insatiable longing! It ,vas as 

(1) With this relic was the following dOCUlnent: I, John Ven}unckh, (,1l~lTllht\rlainU 

and Master-of-the-Robes to His Electoral Hi~hness ~1Hximilian, DUKP of Bavaria, ptc., 
hen~by attest that his Most ::-:,erene Priuepss and Lady, Countess-Palati. '(. of t I)(j H llilW, 
Duchess of Upper and Lower Bavaria, etc., He:' Duchess of Lorruinp, having' dipd in 
the convent of Handshoffpn, lJequeathed IlPr etIe('ts to her heirs. On tlw o('('a..,iOll of 
their being put in po~se~sion of tbeln, tbe ~Iarecbal of the Court of His Ele('tol'al Hi~h
npss, Connt Maxilniliull Kurz von 8entTtenan, etc., presented SOUle tokpns of rpmeln
branee to many ('onnected \\·itb the exe0ution of said bequests, whereby there happily 
fell to lnp a ~olden AaHU.~ De; with diamond pendant, enclosing a relic of nUl' Dear 
Lady's hair. I know not whether the Countess \vas aware of its containing' this relic, 
but I kept it carefully and reyprently, and gave it to lny daught~r A TInea of J('SUS, Car
melite religious. on the day of her profession in the convent of Cologn~. Three or 
four years after, my gracious rnastpr, His Electoral Highness, aftpr thp hirth of his 
heirs by his second wife, causpd the holv relics to be exposed. Alnong them was a 
lar~e pip<,p of the Terra nuulrfnrtn t"'anguinf (1hr;,~U.' of which he pnt three parti
des into an Ag/ltv" Dei for Madame. his Countess. and the two young princps respec
tively. On th 13 paper on which it had }wen nivid~rl thrre still remained two or three 
particles, so small that His Highnpss could not pick th~m up. He ord~red lne to burn 
theln for fear of desecration. I f01d~d thprn in thp, tine pappr, but did not burn them 
as ordered. I preserved thpm most honorably and, at the request of IllY dear daughter, 
.A nne of Jesus, I gave them to h~r. 

HThis I attf'st upon my conscience and as I rope for salvation! I declare t1)e above 
statement true and exart, and in proof of the saIne, I have marked the relics with my 
private seal. I have written the 8hove, I sign it, and I affix thereunto rny seal, 
Gh'en at Municb, tbe 30th day of May, A.D. 1643. 

L. +8. h JOHN VERDUNCKH, 
.. Electoral Chamberlain and Master-ot-the-Robes." 
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if I were forced to fly thither whilst drawn at the same 

time in a contrary direction. In this excited state, I saw 
numerous successive scenes. I saw over there the .whole 

of Chri8t'~ agony in the garden of Olives. I saw Him 

l{neeling on the rock in the grotto and sweating blood. 

I saw the disciples sleeping near, whilst the sins of man

kind were crushing their Lord. I saw the rock sprinkled 

with the drops of congealed blood, \\thich were in time com

pletely hidden by the overlying dust and earth. It seem
ed as if that covering ha.d been removed, that I might see 

those drops. I seemed to see it all in the far, far past. 
Then I had a vision of the 1\lost Blessed Virgin who, whilst 

her Son agonized in the grotto, knelt on a stone in the 

court-yard of Mary Marcus's house. She left upon it the 

imprint of her knees. She suffered the agony of Jesus with 

Him; she became unconscious, and her friends supported 

her. These two scenes were presented to me at one and 

the same time.-Then I had a vision of ~Iar}"s hair, and I 

saw again that it had been divided into three parts and that 

the Apostles cut sonle off after her death."-IIere the Pilgrim 

produced the little bag with the above-nanled relics, \\rhich 

the invalid regarded devoutly for a few moments. She 

then said :

" lVJary's hair is in it also. I see it again, and that is 

really the Blood of Cllrist! There are three tiny particles, 

and they exert an influence totally different from the Lones 

of the saints. They attract me most wonderfully; theyex
cite in my soul a sweet, longing d{)sire ! Other relics shine 

with a light which, compared to this, is as a fire c0mpared 

to the splendor of the noonday sun." At intervals, she re

peated: "It is the Blood of Christ! Once before I saw 

some that had flowed from a Host. This is truly SOHle of tile 

Blood of Christ that remained on the earth. It is not tIle 
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substance of blood, but it is like it in color. I cannot explain 
it. I saw the angels gathering up only what flowed to 
the earth during the Passion and on the road to Calvary." 

And now, Sister Emmerich had repeated visions upon 

th~ discovery, the worship, the whole histury of this relic. 

She related them at intervals, as follows: -" I saw a de
'vout princess in pilgrim's garb, going to Jerusalem with a 
nUlnerous train. She belonged to the Isle of Crete. She 

was not yet baptized, though she ardently sighed for that 
grace. I saw her first in pagan Rome in a time of peace 

just before a persecution; for the Pope, who instructed 
her, d welt in an old ruined edifice, and the Christians held 

secret assemblies here and there.-The Christians were 

tolerably secure in the Hol}'- Land, though a journey to 
Jerusalem was attended by many dangers. The city was 
very much changed: hills had been levelled, valleys filled 

up, and streets built over the principal Holy Places. I 
think, too, that the Jews were confined to one quarter of 

the city, an~ only the ruins of the Temple were to be seen. 

The site of the Ho~y Sepulchre was near Calvary and still 

beyond the cit.y limits; Lut it could not now be reached. 
The road leading to it had been closed, and buildings had 
been raised over and around it. There dwelt in caves 

hard by, rnany holy personages who venerated the sacred 

spot, and who seemed to belong to a community established 

by the first Bishops of Apostolic times. They could not 

visit the FIoly Sepulchre in body, but they often did sa in 

spirit. Few of the illhabitants seemed to trouble thell1

selves about these Christians. They could, b)' using sonle 

precautions, freely vi~it the JIoly Places around the coun

t ....y. They could also dig in search of, and collect precious 

things. It was at this period that many bodies of the 

saints of the early ages were found and preserved. 
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"The pilgrim-princess, whilst praying on Mt. Olivet, 
saw in vision the Precious Blood. She pointed it out to a 
priest )f the Holy Sepulchre. With five companions he 
went to the spot indicated, turned up the earth, and found 
part of the colored rock upon which Jesus had knelt 
sprinkled with blood. As they could not remove the whole 
stone which formed a part of the solid rock, they detached 
from its surface a piece as large as one's hand. Of this the 
princess received a part, as also SOlDe relics of the garrnents 
of St. Lazarus and the old Simeon, whose tomb not far from 
the Temple lay in ruins. I think the princess is inscribed 
in the calendar, although she is not kno,vn among us. The 
piece of stone was three·cornered with various colored veins. 
At first it was placed in an altar, and afterward in the foot 
of a monstrance." 

July 8th-" The father of the princess was descended 
from the Cretan kings; but Crete was, at this time, in the 
hands of the Romans. He still had vast possessions and 
lived in a castle near a city in the western part of the is
land,Cydon, or Kanea (or something of the kind) where 
grow qua.ntities of yellow, ribbed fruit, broad at the stem 
and flat at the top (1). Between the city and the castle 
was a great arch through which one could see right into the 
former. A long avenue led to it. The father had five 
sons living. The mother died whilst the daughter was 
still young. The father had been to the Holy Land and 
Jerusalem. One of his ancestors had been an acquaintance 
of that Lentulus who had loved Jesus so much and 
,vho had been a friend of Peter, from whom he had 
learned the doctrines of Chrisiianity. Hence it was that he 
was not unfavorable to the ne,v religion. Once he was in Rou]e 
with his daughter's future husband. They conversed to

(1) Doubtless, she meant quinces, known as malum Cydonium. 
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gether of Christianity, the young man expressing his hope 
of one day elnbracing its teachings. It was on this occa
sion, I think, that they agreed upon the marriage Of, at 
least, became acquainted. They received froln a priest more 
detailed instructions. The affianced, a count, was, in fact, 
of Rornan extraction though born ill Gaul. The Cretan 
prince becalne rnore and nlore estranged from paganis~n. 

His daughter an,d other children, \\~holn he had reared a3 
well as he lrnew how, often heard him lauding Christianity. 
He had a right and claiul over the I ..abyrinth of Crete 
which, however, owing to the change in his sentiments, he 
resigned to his son-in-law. The labyrinth and temple 
were no longer used as forlnerly. lVlen were no longer 
brought there to be torn to pieces by wild beasts, though 
idolatry \vas still practised. N umbers flocked to thelTI out 
of curiosity, and they were the scene of many shameful ob
servances. At a distance, the labyrinth looked like a 
verdant nlountain. 

" When the young princees was in Rome to be instructed, 
she may have been seventeen years old; and when, in the 
following year, she made her pilgrimage to Jerusalelu, it 
seemed as if her father was dead and she was her own mis
tress.-She carried the Precious Blood on her person in a 
richly embroidered girdle in whieh were several little pockets. 
All the pilgrilns wore such girdles erossed on the breast.
Rhe returned to Crete, but it was not long before the eount 
took her away again. 'fhey enlbarked in a ship for Rome 
where they stayed until secretly baptized. The papal 
chair had long been vacant; for there had been confusion, 
a schism, and a secret massacr~ of Christians. From Rome 
they embarked for Gaul with a numerous retinue of soldiers, 
having lived about six Inonths after their marriage, partly 
in ROllle, and partly in Crete. The count now wore the 
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Precious Blood in a girdle, for the princess had given It 

hiu1 as a pledge of her fidelity. His castle was on an island 

in the llhone about seven leagues fronl Avignon and Nimes, 

ncar a little village later known as St. Gabriel's. It owed 

its origin to a miracle by which a rnan had been saved dur

ing a storIn on the lake. Tarascon and l\Iartha's Solitude 

\vcre not far off, St. l\Iartha'8 nlonastery being situated on 

a lllountain lying Let\veen the Rhone and a lake. 'l1here 

were at that period in :r~imes some Christian catechists 

living together secretly, and the count received from tinle to 
tilIle the visit of a holy herlnit, a priest. l'he Precious Blood 

was, at first, preserved in a dark, underground vault whose 

entrance lay through many others, in one of which were 

storeu plants and provisions; in winter even green trees 

were there preserved. It \\Tas kept in a vase like a chalice 

011 an altar whieh had a little tabernacle with a locked door. 

Before it burned a larnp. I often saw the count and his 

lady praying before this tabernacle. 

" I ~aw that, at a later period, they lived apart like her

mits and at a distanee frotn their castle. They went to it 

only to lnakc their devotions before the Precious Blood. 

Onee they heard a voiee enjoining on them to place the rel

ic in a chapel; whereupon they prepared a suitable place 

for It near the dining-hall. Their devotion tOtvard It ever 

increased, though they continued to venerate It only in 
secret. The relic was afterward transrnitted to their heirs 

with nunlerous precautions and duplicate documents. 

"I saw at this time something connected with St. 
Trophirnus of ArIes: but I can now recall only the names. 

Before the count's marriage~ some Christians had immigrat

ed to that country franl Palestine; they were supported by 
him and they lived there in little comlTIunities.-The 

countess's father had concealed his sentiments from his 
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eldest sons whose ideas differed from his; but the younger 

ones held the saIne faith as their sister and, I think, there 

\vere rnartyrs anlong' tllern. 

July 11 th-" Wllilst thinking of the Precious Blood, I 

had a glilnpse of the altar in the count's castle, and then I 
saw the countess }lerself, first as a lnaiden \\,ith her father 

on the Isle of Crete, then with her husband in I~orne. At 
the same tilne, I saw St. l\Ioses in Rome I saw him U8 a 

boy eig'ht or ten years old, giving all kinds of nourishnlent 

to tIle Christian~, sick and in prison. I saw the eount and 
countess with other Christians in a subterranean vault, lit 

up by lanlps~ vvhere priests seclned to be instructing them 

fl'0111 rolls of \vri tings. rrhere ,verc at that period, Inany 

distillg'uished personage~ secretly baptized in Rome; there 

was, iudced, 1)0 open persecution, but fro 111 time to tilne 

one or other of the Christians was seized. 

"I have said the Christians fronl Palestine had already 

settled near the count's dOlnains and with thern he kept up 

secrrt COIIlrllunications. They did not 11ave Holy l\lass at 

first, only prayer and reading; but later on, a hernlit canle 

about every six weeks, and afterward a priest frorn Nirnes 

to offer the IIoly Sacrifice. 'rhe faithful were still allo\ved 

to carry the Blessed Eucharist to their hornes. 

" When the count and countess separated to live in 

solitude, they had gJ'own children, two sons and a daughter. 

Theil' caves or herJnitages were about half a league from 

each other and the sanle distance froln the castle; they were 

however on its lands. To reach thein, one had to cross a 

bridge over a srnall stream. ()ther Christians throughout 

the country lived in the same way, mutually assisting one 

another. At one time it was like a monastery. They did 

not end their days there, however, nor "vere they martyred; 

but when danger threatened, the.y fled," 
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July 13th-Sister Elnmerich designated a relic as be
longing to Pope Anaclct'lts, saying that he had been the 
fifth Pope, had succeeded St. Clement, and had been 
martyred. At the sanle time she remarked in allusion to 
the relic of the Precious Blood: "The priest who searched 
for the Precious Blood was the saintly Bishop Narcissus of 
the race of the Three Holy Kings with whom his ancestors 
had journeyed to the Holy Land. It was perfectly light 
when he dug that night upon the Mount of Olives and the 
young princess was present. Narcissus was dressed like 
the Apostles.-Jerusalem was then scarcely recognizable 
for, when it was destroyed, valleJs had been filled up and 
hills levelled. The Christians still had a church at the 
pool of Bethesda between Sion and the temple. They had 
had one there even in the Apostles' time; but it was not 
now in existence. They dwelt around it in huts and al
though perfectly isolated from the other inhabitants, they 
were obliged to pay a tax for the privilege of entering their 
own church. A man and a \yornan sat at the gate to receive 
from the faithful five small pieces of nlOne)1 as toll. This 
regulation lasted some tilne.-The pool of Bethesda \vith 
its porches was no more, all was closed up; but there was 

a covered well whose waters were regarded as sacr~d 

and ut:ed by the people in time of sickness, just as we use 

holj7 water. 
"The count's nanle was the same as that of one of St. 

Augustine's friends, Pontianus; that of the countess was 
Tatula, or Dattlla, I cannot give it correctly. There is 
such a saint toward the close of May, or the beginning of 
June." On the afternoon of July 18th, Sister Emmerich 
suddenly exclaimed: "There was a man here just now, a 

Cardinal, the confessor of a holy queen nanled Isabella. 
lIe was a verJ~ able director of souls. He told nle that I 
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must accuse m)"self of the good I neglect to do, and do 
penance for the sins of others. He showed me St. Datula, 
who possessed the relic of the Precious Blood. ~"'or Its 
sake she had abandoned all her wealth and retired with 
her husband to grieve over their sins. The Cardinal was 
called XiJnenes, a name I never heard before. He is not 
canonized."-One day, having seen several things in St. 
Martha's life, Sister Emmerich pointed out more precisely 
the abode of Pontianus and Datula. "The island with the 
castle," she said, 'I lay at the mouth of the eastern branch 
of the Rhone, Rnd was about half a league in circum
ference. Pontianus had soldiers under him; his castle 
looked like a strong fortress. Seven leagues further up 
the river lay the city of Aries, and at about eight leagues 
distance was St. Martha's Monastery in a rocky, mount
ainous district." 

On June 24th, Sister Etnmerich had a vision, occasioned 
by what, or referring to what, she did not know. She 
recounted it with all the simplicity and astonishnlent of a 
peasant-girl beholding the nlarch of a grand procession. 
She constantly interrupted her recital to give expression 
to her a.dmiration at the nlagnificence, order, and propriety 
displayed in every part of it. "Crete," she began, "is 
a long, narrow island, with nUlnerous indentations, the 
centre traversed by a lIlountain- ridge. The castle of St. 
Datula's father \vas a very handsome. spacious building 
appal'entlj' terraced out of a lnal'ble rock; on the different 
terraces were colonnades and porticoes, on top of ,vhich 
were gardens. After enlbracing Christianity, Datula's 
father had built the8e porticoes and hanging gardens, as a 
screen to cut off his horne altogether from the abominable, 
idolatrous tClnplc and its labyrinths. He ,vas a very skilful 

man; he could do almost anything; and he constantly 
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superintended the architects and worI~nlen himself. He 

,vas balfl anfl stooperl in the shoulders, but still very active 

and most benevolent. He owned other large property on 
the island,and he also exercised sonle kind of authority'. 

The wall nlentioned above was built in terraces which were 

full of well-kept plants. They opened into rooms und 

passages. 

"To-day is the anniversary of the day on which Pontianus 
led his bride Datula fronl her beothcrs' castle, the father 

being then no more. All night I saw the grand feast, so 

distinctly that I still have the servants and children under 

my eyes. Two of Datula's brothers lived in the castle \\,ith 

their respective falnilies. There were many children, boys 

and girls, 3n(1 crowds of dOlnestics; for every ehild had, 

besides its tutnrs, several attendants, both male and f~nln]e, 

each ",ith a special duty. All the relatives of the fanlily 
,vith their children and servants were then at the cnstJc for 
the marriage. l'he road for half a league \vas adurned with 

trium phal arehes :lnd seats ~rected on either side, artistic

ally twined with flowers, and ornamented with statues and 

rich hangings. Here sat the young nll1sicians. At the 
gate of the castle was a raised throne for th(l bride and her 

attendants. Pontianus had arrived at a neighboring port 

the day before 'vvith a numerous retinue of ladies, soldiers, 

servants, and presents. He repaired to another castle at 

no great distance and there marshalled his procession. 

The joy of the bride's donlcsties and slaves was nlost touch

ing. They had alw~ys been most lovingly trented and re
warded and now they ,,·ere all delight. They were station

ed in order on the road, tile highest grades nearest the 

castle, the children with their attendants on raised seats. 

Pontianu8 appeared in sight with a grand cortege. Before 

and around him marched his soldiers, and servants in rich 
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dresses leading asses and little nimble horses laden with bas
kets of clothing and pastry. Pontianus himself rode in 
an elegant large car, like a great canopied throne. It was 
surrounded by lighted torches in stands transparent as 
glass, the canopy surrnounted by a flanlbeau. The whole 
car ,vas covered with gold and ivory, adorned with rich 
hangings, and drawn by an elephant. In Pontianus's suite 
was a long train of ladies. 

" All nloved so orderly, so joyously through the lovely 
country with its charming walks of golden fruits, beautiful 
flowers, and happy people-it was a real jubilee, but with
out any disorderly shouting. When the procession reached 
the first row of servants, clothing and flat cakes, some of 
the latter stuck full of little shrubs, ,,'ere distributed to every 
one by Pontianus's servants, and so they advanced, dis
tributing gifts to the joyous crowd. When the bridegroom 
reached the seats of the children of the family, they 
stretched silken draperies with fringes and long streamers 
across the road before hirn, whilst the choir of childr'en 
saluted hiln with music. Pontianus arose, presented thern 
with gifts, and the procession moved on toward the brothers 
and sisters-in-law of the bride. At last, it passed through 
an inlmensc arc}}('d avenue of trees elegantly decorated, 
and across a briJge. ...~nd now appeared between the 
magnificent buildings and gardens a kind of stage in tiers, 
covered with rich carpets and ornamented with garlands 
and beautiful statues transparent and glittering. I re
menlber among others the representation of a whole chase; 
the eJcs of the animals sparkled like fire. The procession 
took place in the day-time; but the throne of the bride 
was placed in a recess lighted partly from behind, partly 
from the sides by flarrlbeaux such as surrounded the bride
grooIn's car. Around it was raised a senli-circle of little 



balconies whence bunt forth at the instant of Pontianus's 
arrival a chorus of voices accompanied by flutes-it was 
all wondrously charming! 

" But loveliest of all was Datula, the bride, seated high 
on her throne, and below her, in double rows, her young 
companions and attendants all in white with long veils, 
their hair braided artistically around their head and adorned 
with rich ornaments. Datula wore a glistening white robe, 
I think of silk, which fell in full, long folds, and her hair was 
entwined with most beautiful pearls. I cannot say how 
powerfully I was touched when I beheld through her cloth
ing the gleaming of the relic of the Precioua Blood. It 
lay on her heart in Its ricilly embroidered girdle, shedding 
rays of celestial glory over the magnificent scene. Her 
heart was perfectly absorbed in the thought of the sacred 
object she bore about her. She looked like a living mon
strance when her betrothed appeared before the throne, his 
attendants, male and female, in a semi-circle around him. 
They bore upon a great silken cushion under a bealltiful 
cover presents of costly dresses, jewels, and ornaments of 
all kinds. The cushion was presented to the female at
tendants and then to Datula, who with her suite now de
scended fronl the throne. Vailing her face, she knelt 
humbly before Pontianus, who raised her up, lifted her veil 
and led her by the hand first to the right and then to the left, 
the whole length of the semi-circle, presenting her to his 
follower8 as their future nlistress.-It was a touching sig'ht, 
the Precious Blood borne on Datula's person in the midst 
of these pagans! I think Pontianus knew of Its presence, 
so respectful, so reverential was he. At last, they all 
entered the castle with the family. 

"No words can describe the order that reigned through
out the joyous multitude scattered in the chanlbers] the 
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courtyards, the terraces and groves, or under tents, eating, 
singing, jesting. I saw no dancing. There was a grand 
banquet in a spacious, circular hall into which one could 
see from all points. rI'he bride sat by Pontianus at a table 
higher than those in use alTIOng the Jews. The men re
clined on couches, the 'VOlllen sat cross-legged. Most 
wonderful looking thingd were set on the table: great 
animals and figures with the meats in their sides, in their 
backs, or in baskets held in their mouth. It was droll and 
fantastic, and drew forth many pleasantries from the guests. 
The drinking vessels shone like mother-of-pearl. I gazed 
upon this scene all night; but yet, I did not see any nUtl
tial ceremony, though I saw Datula's departure with POllti
anus. A great deal of baggage was sent on before to the 
ship, and amid tears and good wishes they proceeded in 
festal procession to the port. Pontianus, Datula, and 
several others rode in a long, narrow chariot on many 
wheels and built in sections. At the turns in the road, 
sometimes it wheeled 80 as to bring the occupants into a 
semi-circle. It was drawn by little frisky horses. I saw 
nothing disorderly during the whole feast, nothing even 
slightly improper; and, although these people were not all 
Christians, there was nothing idolatrous about them. They 
seemed to be pleasing to God, as if all were inclining to
ward Christianity. 'l'he men ,,'ere remarkably handsome, 
and I cannot forget those tall, beautiful, healthy-looking 
WOlnen and girls. Datula took some of them with her, among 
them her nurse, or governess also, whose sentiments 
were very Chl"iatian. I did not see them elnbarl{." 

On February 11, 1821, as Sister Emmerich lay in ec
stasy, the Pilgriln dropped from a prayer-book a little 
picture of Jesus Crucified which fell on the coverlet of her 
bcd. She seized it quickly, her eyes still closed, ran her 
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fingers over it several times, and exclaimed: "It nlust be 

venerated! It is very precious! It has touched some sa

cred object; it shines brilliantly!" Then laying it on her 

breast, she said: "It has touched Christ's robe on the neck 

of which is a stain of the Precious Blood of which no one 

knows !" 
April 8, 1823.--" I have had to perform a wearisome 

task connected wi th relics of the earliest ages, in a 
country be)·ond the Holy Land where the priests 

do not dress exactl)' like Catholic priests. They wear 

very antiqu~ v'estments sornething like those I saw on 

Mt. Sinai. It seenled to be in the country I al ways see 

next to that of the 1"hree Kings; the city' in which was the 

old book of prophesies on copper plates (Ctesiphon) lay to 

the left of it. Here I had much to do with the Blood of 
Christ, and I had to discover a treasure of relics to the 

priests. I saw seven old priests digging under ruined walls 
in an underground cave; they first propped the wall up for 

fear of its falling in. There they found holy relics sealed 

up in a great stone seeIninglJ1 of one piece, but really 

formed of many three-cornered pieces skilfnllJr put to.. 

gether. "\Vhen it was opened, first appeared a thick hair

cloth under which reposed the treasure, the principal relics 

of the Passion and the Holy Family) all preserved in three

cornered vases placed side by side: sand from the foot of 

the cross, oloistened and tinged with the Blood of Jesus; 

and, in little phials, some of the water from His Side, clear, 

consistent, no longer liquid; thorns froln the Cro\vn; a piece 

of the purple mantle of derision; sOlne scraps of the Blessed 

'Tirgin's clothing; sonle relies of St. Anne, and many others. 

Seven priests were there at work \\'hilst deRcons held torches, 

and I think they placed the Blessed Sacrament above 

them. I had much to do there and many poor prisoners, 
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that is poor souls, to deliver, in which work the Preciou8 
Blood helped me. I think the Apostles had to say Mass in 
that cave." 

October 9, 1821, Sister Emmerich related the following: 
" I saw many things in the life of St Francis Borgia, both 
a3 a man of the world and as a religious. I remember his 
having scruples about daily Comrnunion and his praying 
before a picture of the Mother of God, where he received 
a stream of Blood fronl the Child Jesus and another of 
milk from Mary. He was told not to deprive himself of 
that oli which he lived, daily Comlnunion. This reception of 
milk from :\far.y I have often seen represented in the pictures 
of saints where they are painted in the act of suckling at her 
breast, like children, or the milk Howing from her breast 
to them; but all that is wrong and absurd! I saw it in an 
entirely different way: from ~fary's breasts, or from the 
region of the breasts, something like a little white vapor 
streamed out to them and was breathed in by them. It 
was like a stream of Blanna from her, whilst from the 
Side of Jesus shone upon them a ray of rosy light. It is 
like wheat and wine, like flesh and blood-but quite un
speakable! " 

.F~FFECTS OF THE SACRED LANCE. 

In Jul.y, IR20, Sister Emmerich's confessor, Father 
Limberg, received sonle relics without labels that had once 
belonged to the house of Diilmen; among tllem was a par
ticle of the Sacred Lance. \Vhen he presented it to the 
invalid, she exclailned: "It pricks! that's a sign! I have 
received a thrust !"-and the wound in her side became 
red. Then she had the following vision of St. Longinus: 
"I saw the Lord dead on the cross. I sawall the people 
standing around in just the same position as on Good-Fri
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day. It was at the instant in whieh the legs of the crUCI

fied were to be broken. Longinus rode a horse or Dlule, 

but it was not like our horses; it had a thicl{ neck. He 

dismounted outside the circle of soldiers, and went in on 

foot,his lance in his hand. lIe stepped upon the little mound 

at the foot of the cross, and drove the lauee into the right 

Side of Our Lord. "Then he sa\v the stl'Caln of blood and 

water, he was most powerfully affected. He hastily de

scended the nfountain, rode quickly to the city, and went 

to tell Pilate that he looked upon Jesus as the Son of God, 
and that he resigned his appointlnent in the arIny. lie 
laid down his lance at l)ilate's feet and left hi,n. I think it 

was Nicodemus whorn he next rllet and to him he Inade the 

same deelaration, after which he joined the other disciples. 

Pilate esteemed the lance dishonored, inasmueh as it had 

been used as an instruIllent of puni~lllnent, and I think he 

gave it to Nicodell1us."-Here Sister EIll1nerich laid the 

relic away in the little closet by her bed: but after sonIC 

tilne, she turned to it in ecstasy, saying: "There are the 

soldiers \\Tith the lance! SOlne of ell rist's lance is in there! 

r-fhat is Victor. lIe carries a particle of it in his lance, bu t 

only three know of it."-1'hat evening she lay insensible 

from excess of pain; she was in such a state that neither 

her confessor's benediction nor cOlnrnand seenled to have 

any effect upon her. Later, she related what follows: 

" After midJay, I felt that the cross of Jesus ,vas laia up

on me and that Jlis Saered I30uy lay dead on n\y right arln; 

at some distance lay the lance, first. a large piece, then a 

tiny particle. Which should I choose for rny consolation f 
I took the Holy Body, and t.he lance was taken froln me.

Then I could speak again." 

Again she exclairned: "I still saw the Sacred Lance 

sticking in my right side, and I felt it passing through to 
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my left ribs. I held it in the wound to direct it through 
between the ribs." Sister Elnluerich, on this occasion, 
'vomited blood and her side bled freely. 

A PARTICLE ()F THE TRUE CROSS. 

Dr. Wesener'ls journal contains tbe following, dated Oct. 
16, 1816. It is the first fact reported by an ocular witness 
respecting Sister Elnmerich's power of recognizing relics: 
" I found the invalid in profound ecstasy. Father Limberg 
was in her room. I showed him a little case I had found 
among some objects left me by my IDother-in-law, lately 
deceased. Among other relics it contained two tolerably 
large particles of the 11 rue Cross. Father Limberg made 
no remarl\:, but took the case. Approaching to within some 
distance of the bed, he held it out to the invalid. She 
ar'ose instantly, eagerly stretched out her hands toward it 
and, on obtaining possession of it, pressed it closely to her' 
heart; whereupon Father Limberg inquired: 'What is 

that " 'Something very precious! some of the I-Ioly 
Cross !'-she answered and, when withdra,vn frorn her ec
stasy by a command from the Father, she expressed her 
astonishlnent on finding that the relic was llline. She 
thought it had come anlong some pieces of old silk sent her 
fronl Coesfeld for her poor, and she wondered much that 
the pious donor had not taken better care of the preciouli 

case." 
Five years later, the Pilgrim ""rites: "To-day they pre

sented to Sister Elnmerich a piece of the 'I'rue Cross, be
longing to Dr. Wesener. She grasped it eagerly, exclailn
ing: "I, too, have that! I have it in Iny heart and on my 
breast!" (She al\vuys wore a relic of the True Cross sent 
her by Dean Overberg). " I have a piece of the lance 
also. On the cross hu.ng the Body, in the Body was the 
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lance! Which shall I love the more T The cross i~ the 

instrument of Redemption, the ~ance opened a wide door 
to love. 0 yesterday, I was far, far in!" The yesterday 
alluded to was a Friday. " The particle of the True Cross 
renders my sufferings sweet, the relic chases th-em away. I 
have often said to OUf Lord, when the particle of the 1'ruc 
Cross s\veetened my pains, 'Lord, if it had been so sweet 
for Th~e to suffer upon this cross, this little piece of it 
,vould not now make nlY pains so sweet !' " 

In August, 18~0, Sister }1~mmerich was moved to other 
lodgings, and the particle of t110 True Cross "ras lost in the 
confusion consequent on such a change. She was greatly 
distressed; she prayed to St. Anthony of J>adua and had a 
Mass said in his honor for the recovery of her treasure. On 
retur'ning fron] vision a few days later, she found it in her 

hand: "St. Joseph and 81. Anthony," she exclaimed, 
" have both been with me, and St. Anthony put the cross 
in my hand !" 

RELICS OF THE BLESSED VIHGIN'S CLOTHING. 

July 30, ] 520.- 1
' In the little package of relics which 

my confessor gave DIe, I have more than once conle across 
a small piece of brownish stuff belonging to a garlnent of 
the lVlother of God. Illad, in consequence, a vision of 

~1'ary. I saw her, after the death of Jesu8~ living with one 
servant in a slnall house off hy itself. In a glimpse at the 
lllarriage-fcast of Cana, I sa w that l\iary ,vore this dress 
there; it was a holiday dress. When she lived alone with 
her servant, she was frequently visited by John, or some 
other Apostle or disciple, but no man lived in tte house. 
r.rhe servant provided the little that was needed for their 

support. The country around was still and tranquil; a 
forest stood not far from the house. I saw l\'1ary in this 
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dress following a road which she herself had laid out near 
her dwelling in memory of the last s'Orrowful journey of 
Jesus. At firdt, she wellt all alone, measuring each 8tep of 
the dolorous Passion which she had so often retraced in 
spirit since the death of her Son. Wherever anything re
Inarkable had happened to Jesus, there she set up a memor
ial with stone~, or made a mark on a tree if one stood near. 
The road led into a little thicket wltich contained a hillock 
in which was a grotto; and here was represented the tomb 
of Jesus. When she had thus laid off the different sta
tions, she went from one to the other with her maid in 
silent contemplation, sat down at the places marked, medi
tated upon the Inystery it recalled, prayed, and often ar
ranged things still better. I saw her engraving on a stone 
with a stylus the particular circumstance of each station, or 
something of the kind. She and her maid cleaned out t.he 
grotto? and made it fit for the tomb and for prayer. I saw 
no pictures nor crosses, but only monuments with inscrip
tions, all very simple. This first attempt of Mary to per
petuate the remembrance of her Son's sufferings became, in 
consequence of frequent visits and improvements, a very 
beautiful road to which long after her death, pious Chris
tians went to pray. Here and there they used to kiss the 
ground. The house in which Mary dwelt was, like the 
hou~e of Nazareth, divided off by light partitions. 

"The garnlent to which the relic belonged was an upper 
one; it covered only the back where it fell in a fold down 
to the feet. A piece passed around the neck from one 
shoulder to the other where it fastened by a button, thus 
forming an opening for the neck. At the waist it was con
fined by a girdle; thence it descended to the feet over the 
brown underskirt, and turned back at the sides to show the 
striped red and yellow lining. The relic does not belong 
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to the lining, but to the outside stuff. It seemed to be a 
holiday dress of ancient Jewish style. Anna had one like 
it. She wore an under- robe, the bodice shaped like a 
heart. The front a11d sleeves were not concealed by 
the upper.. robe; the latter were narrow and gathered in 
around the elbows and wrists. The hair was concealed by 
a yellow cap which fell on the forehead and which was 
caught in folds at the back of the head; over this was a 

veil of bla<:k stuff which fell half-way down the Lack. 

" I beheld Mary in her last years, making the Way of 
the Cross in this robe. I know not whether she wore it 
because it was a holiday dress, or because she had worn 
it at the tilne of Christ's Crucifixion under the mantle of 
prayer and mourning which completely enveloped her. She 
was, at this tirne, advanced in years, though there was 
visible in her no other sign of age than an ardent desire 
for her transfiguration. She was remarkably grave. I 
never saw her laugh, and the older she grew, the fairer 
and more transparent becatne her countenance. She was 
thin, but I sa\v no wrinkle, no trace of decay about her; 
she was like a spirit. 

" 1 have examined the relic; it is a piece of stuff about 
the length of one's finger." 

OTHER RELICS o~... l\lARY. 

Nov. 14, 1821.-"1 made my usual journey into the fIoly 
Land and to nJan.y places in which I sawall sorts of relics 
of Mary and learned their histor)T. I was also in Rome "rith 
St. Paula. It appeared to be on the day of her (leparture 
for the I-Ioly Land, and she t visited the Holy Places \vith 
rne. 1 l{now not why I saw so many relics of the Blessed 

Virgin. 
" I have been to that place, (1 think Chiusi) where was 
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once the ring of Mary ,,'hich is now at Perugia. The)~ 

still exhibit there a white stone in a vase, but the ring is 
gone. Of this ring I still relnelnber that a youth before 
his burial, arose in his eoffin, declaring that he could not 
rest until his mother, a worldly woman nalned Judith, 
\vould gi ve to the Church l\'Iary's wedding ring which 
she had in her possession. After these words he lay down 

again. 
"I have been SOllIe place. I know not whether it is the 

sanle·"in \vhich the House of Loretto first stood, or whether 
only the vessels I saw canle frorn it. They were not ill an 
orthodox Christian church; the people looked like Turks. 
There ,,'ere bowls and earthen vessels like those in the 
Holy IIouse when it came to Loretto, but I know not 
whether they were genuine, or only the models that St. 
Helena had made. There are still many of them at I.Joretto, 
but St. Helena had both the original and the copies covered 
with a thic}<: coat of glazing to preserve theIne I think those 
at Loretto are genuine. ~rhose that I saw in the place of 
which I speak were carefully kept under an altar. 

" I sa,v also in a Greek church sornewhere in Asia a 
piece of faded blue stuff, a part of Mary's veil. It was once 
very large; but so 111uch had been given away that only 
this small piece relnained. Through 81. John's influence, 
it was presented to the church in which I saw it. I saw 
in a vision people disputing its authenticity. One rash 
man, attelnpting to seize it, boldly reached out his hand 
which was instantly paralyzed. His wife began to pray 
earnestly for her husband's cure. Luke, who was present, 
proved its authenticity by laying it on the rnan's hand, 
which was instantly cllred. He also gave them sornething 
in writing concerning it which is still preserved there. He 

spoke to them of his own life, of his travels, of his having 
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frequently seen Mary when he was with John at Ephesus, 
and of his own connection with the liberal arts. He men
tioned the portraits he had painted. 

"I went also to a place where was preserved an under
garnlent vf lVIary'. I think. it was in Syria, near Palestine. 
1"hc garlnent was one that Mary had given to two women 
before her death. The people of the country were not 
ROlnan Catholics, but Greeks, I thinl{; they held the relic 
in high veneration and were very proud of it. I think St. 
Francis of Assisi went there once and wrought a miracle 
in confirnlation of its authenticity. I saw in the place in 
which arc l\Iar"y'~ veil and Luke's writing, a letter written 
by the lVlother of God. It is very short, but not even 
slightly diseolored by age. I heard it read and, perhaps, 
I shall remenlber some of it. John wished her to write it 
to the p<'ople because they were incredulous about many 
thi.ngs concerning Jesus. 

" I had a vision of the cincture of Mary and the swathillg
bands of Christ which \vere once preserved in a magnificent 
church at Constantinople. Where the)y now are, they are 
not known. I had another great vision of a pilgrim bring
ing froin the Holy Land all sorts of relics of Mary, her 
clothing and also some of her hair. He was attacked and 
wounded by robbers \vho cast the sacred objects into the 
fire. But the holy man afterw3J'd Cl"~pt to it; found the 
relics uninjured, and ,vas healed. 

" Where ~Iary's house at Ephesus 8tood, there still lies 
hidden under the ground, a stone upon which both Peter 
and John used to say Mass. Whenever they went into 
Palestine, they visited the House of Nazare~h, and offered 
there the Holy Sacrifice on an altar raised where the fire
place once was. A little stand which Mary had used stood 

on the altar for a tabernacle. Anne's house was in the 
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country about half a league from Nazareth. From it one 
could go, by a short cut and without being remarked, to 
the house of Mary and Joseph which stood near a hill, not 
on the hill but on the opposite side, a narrow path running 
between it and the house. 'l'hough it had a small win
dow on that side, it was dark. The back of the house was, 
like that of Ephesl1s, triangular. Here, in this corner was 

Mary's sleeping apartment; here she received the angelic 
message. Her room was cut off from the rest of the house 

by the fireplace which, like that at Ephesus, was provided 
with a pipe terminating in a tube above the roof. At a I 

later period, I saw two bells hanging from it. Right and! 
I 

left of the chilnney, were doors opening into Mary's! 
room. In the chinlney walls were niches in which were! 
placed the dishes. ~[ar.r's sleeping-place was on the right,! 
a little wardrobe stood on the left and also an oratory with! 
a low kneeling-stool. The window was opposite. The! 
rough walls seemed to be covered with large leaves over! 
which hung mats. The ceiling appeared to be woven out I 

of sap-wood. In the three corners shone a star, the! 
I 

largest in the middle one. When Mary went to Caphar-! 
naUffi, she left the house beautifully adorned as a sacred or-! 
atory. She often returned to visit the scene of the Incar-! 

nation and pray there. Time rolled on, and Inore stars! 

adorned the ceiling. I 

" I remember that the rear of the house, the chimney, I 

and tIle little \\yindow ,vere transported to Europe and, it! 
seelns to me when I think of it, that I saw the front in ruins.! 
The roof was not high and conical, but level in the centre! 
and sloping to\vard the edges, not so much so~ however,! 
that one could not take a tl1rn on it. There was no turret,! 

only the chimney and projecting pipe covered by a little 
roof. At Loretto I saw many lights burning. At thel 
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moment of the Annunciation, Anne was sleeping in an al.. 
cove to the left near the fireplace." 

SPURIOUS RELICS OJ4"" MARY'S HAIR. 

Sister Elllluerich had received from the convent of Not
teln through one of her former fellow-religious, some hair 
said to have been brought into the country by St. I ...udger 
as the hair of the Blessed Virgin. It was not long before 
she had the following vision concerning it: "From the 
foot of m)7 bed there to the right, an uncommonly lovely 
maiden approacllcd me. She wore a shining white robe 
and ytllow veil; the latter fell down to her eyes, and 
through it I could see her golden hair. The \vhole room 
was suddenly lighted up around her, not as by reflected 
light, but as if by a sunbeam. Her whole appearance and 
her surpassing loveliness reminded me of the Mother of 
God; and, as this thought passed through my mind, she 
addressed Ine pretty much as follows :-' Ah! I aln far, 
far from being Mary, though I sprang from her race about 
thirty or forty years after her. I am of her countr)~, but I 
did not know her, nor did I ever visit the places of her suf
ferings ; for I could not make known my religion at a time 
in which the Christians wel"e very much persecuted. But 
the Inenlory of the Lord and His l\'Iother was so greatly re
vered in llly family that I strove in every way to imitate 
their virtues. In spirit I followed the footsteps of the 
Saviour a8 other Christians do the "Way of the Cross." I 
received the grace of realizing Mary's secret sufferings, and 
that forIned my nlart)'rdom. A successor of the Apostles, 
a priest, was my friend and guide' (here she told me 
the name, but I have forgotten it; it was not one of the 
Apostles, nor is it in the Litanies. It is an ancient, foreign 
name which, it seems to me, I have heard more than once). 
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, This man was the cause of my being known; only for 

him I should have remained wholly unknown. He sent 

some of my hair to Rome and a Bishop of the country ob
tained possession of it. He brought it here with many other 
things; but the circumstance has long been forgotten. 
Many relics of my time were sent to Rome, though no 
relics of martyrs.'-This is about all I learned from the 
apparition. The way in which such communications are 
received cannot be explained. What is said is singularly 
brief, though one single word then imparts more knowledge 
than thirty would at another time. One sees the speaker's 
thoughts, though not with the eyes, and all is clearer, 
more distinct than any ordinar)' impression. The recipient 
experiences such pleasure as id produced by a cool breeze 
in the heat of summer; but words cannot express it! Then 
the vision disapp~ared." 

BLESSED OBJECTS. 

" I never saw miraculous pictures shining, though I have 
aeen before them a beam of light from which they receive 
the rays which fall upon those praying below. I never 
saw the crucifix of Coesfeld shining, but only the particle 
of the True Cross in the upper part of it. I have also seen 
rays darting from the relic toward the devout suppliants 
kneeling before it. I think every picture that recalls God 
or one of His instruments may receive the power of work
ing miracles by virtue of prayers said in cornmon and with 
lively confidence. In this faith triumphs victoriously over 

the weakness of nature." 
One day the Pilgrim presented Sister Emmerich an 

Agnus Dei, which she took with the words: " This is good 
and endued with strength. It is blessed. But here, in these 
relics" (she,vas at the time arranging some) 10' I have 
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strength itself." Of a blessed crucifix, she said: "The 
blessing shines upon it like a star! Keep it reverently. 
But the consecrated fingers of the priest" (turning toward 
her confessor) " are still holier. This crucifix is perish
able, but the sacerdotal ~onsecration is ineffaceable; it will 
last for all eternity, neither death nor hell can annihilate it! 
It will shine forth in heaven! It is from Jesus who has 
redeemed us." Some one brought her a little picture of 
the Mother of God which had been blessed. "It is blessed !" 
she said. " Keep it carefully. Do not let it lie among 
profane things. He who honors the Mother of God is 
honored by her before her Son. It is good in time oftcnlpta... 

tions to press such things to our heart. Keep them care.. 
fully!" Another little picture given her she laid on her 
heart, saying, " Ah! the strong woman! This picture has 
touched the miraculous pictu..oe." 

ST. BENEDICT'S MEDAL. 

The Pilgrim gave Sister Emmerich a reliquary inclosing 
a medal on a scrap of velvet; she said: "This is a 
blessed medal of St. Benedict, blessed with the benediction 
that Benedict left to his Order by virtue of the miracle 
which took place when his monks presented him a pois
oned draught. The glass fell to pieces when ne made the 
sign of the cross over it. It is a preservative against 
poison, pestilence, sorcery, and the attacks of the devil. 
The red velvet on which the medal is sewed is also blessed; 
it once rested on the tomb of ·Willibald and Walburga, the 
place where oil flows from the bones of the latter; I saw 
the priests carrying it there barefoot, and then cutting it 
up for such purposes as this. The medal was blessed in 
that monastery." 

One day, the Pilgrim laid near the invalid's hand a 
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little picture of St. Rita of Cassia which, some time pre
viously, had been moistened by a drop of blood from her 
own stigmata. She took it, saying: "There, I see a 
sick nun without flesh or bones! I cannot touch her." 

July 11, 1821.-Whilst Sister Emmerich was relating 
something she had aeen in vision, the Pilgrim quietly 
slipped into her hand a book opened at a page stained with 
her own blood. Instantly a bright smile played over her 
countenance and she exclaimed: "What a beautiful 
flower! red and white streaked. It has fallen from the 
book into the palm of my hand." 

Again the Pilgrim laid the same leaf in her hand with 
the question: "Has is touched anything Y"-She felt it a 
moment and answered: " Yes, the Wounds of Jesus !" 

In October, 1821, a lady sent her from Paris a little pic
ture that had touched the bones of St. Bobadilla. Sister 
EOlmerich was at the moment Buffering from intense hea-d
aclle. She raised the picture to her forehead, when the 
saint appeared to her, relieved her pain, and she saw the 
whole Bcene of his martyrdom.·-As she lay in ecstasy one 
day, the Pilgrim offered her a broken silver ring blessed 
in honor of Blessed Nicholas von der Flue, at his tomb in 
Sachseln. When returned to consciousness, she said: ' I 
saw how Brother Klaus separated from his family and how, 
in his conjugal union, by suppressing the material, he ren
dered the spiritual bond 80 much the stronger. I saw the 
mortifying of the flesh figured by the breaking of a ring, 
and I received an instruction on carnal and spiritual mar
riage. The ring which brought me this vision was blessed 
in honor of Brother KIQ,ua." 
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A GLANCE AT PARADISE. 

February 13, 1821.-As SiLter Emmerich lay, as usual, 
absorbed in ecstatic conternplation in presence of Father 
Lilllberg and Christian Brentano, the brother of the Pil
grim, the latter entered the rOOin with a piece of petrified 
bone in his hand. It was about the size of an egg and had 
been found in the Lippe. He laid it gently on her bf~d. 

Still in ecstasy, she took it into her left hand and held 
it for a few moments; then she opened her eyes and looked 
steadily at the Pilgrim who fully expected to receive a re
buke for having given her the boue of a brute animal in .. 
stead of a holy' relic. But still absorbed in contemplation, 
she exclaimed:· "How did the Pilgrinl get into that won
derful, that beautiful garden into which I can only look T 
There he ia with that great animal! How can it be 1 0 
how beautiful is all I see! I cannot ex press it, I cannot de· 
scribe it! 0 God, how wonderful, how incomprehensible, 
how powerful, how magnificent, how lovely art Thou in all 
l'hy works! 0 here is something far uJove nature! for 
here there is nothing touched by sin! here is nothing bad, 
here all things seem to have just conle from the hand of God ! 
-1 see a whole herd of ,vhite animals, with hair lilre nlasses 
of curls falling over their backs; they are nlueh taller than 
men, and yet they run as lightly and nin1Lly as horses. 
Their legs are like pillars, and yet they tread so softly! 
They have a long trunk which they can raise and lower, 
and turn on all sides like an arm, and long snow-white 
teeth protrude from their mouth. How elegant, how clean 
they are! These anilnals are enormous, but so handsome! 
their eyes are small, but so intelligent, so bright, so luild
I cannot describe it! TheJ' have broad, hanging ears, a tail 
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fine as silk, but so short, they cannot reach it with their 
trunk. 0 they must be very old, their hair is so long! 
They have )Toung ones which they love tenderly, they play 
with them like children. They are so intelligent, so gen
tle, so mild! The~y go together in such order, as if on some 
business. Then there are other animals! They are not dogs 
-they are yellow as gold a.nd have long manes, and faces 
almost human! 0 they are lions, but so gentle! They catch 
one another by the mane and frolic around. And there are 
Bheep and camels, oxen and horses, all white and shining 
like silk, and wonderfully beautiful white asses ! Words 
cannot say how lovely it all is, or what order and peace 
and love reign here! They do no harm to one another, 
they mutually help one another. Most ~re white, or 
golden; I see very few darl{ ones. And \vhat is most 
astonishing is, that all have abodes so well arranged, so 
beautifully divided off into passages and apartlnents-and 
all so neat! One can form no idea of it. I see no men; 
there are none here! Spirits must come and put things in 
order-we cannot imagine that the animals do it them
selves." 

Here Sister Emmerich paused as if attentively regarding 
something, and then exclaimed: "There's Frances of 
Rome! and there's Catherine of Ricci !-High over the 
beautiful garden floats something like a sun in whose rays 
the saints are hovering and lool{ing down; there are ever 
so many of them up above me, and the sun is dazzlingly 
white. Its rays look like a great whitesilkencarpet on 
which the saints float, or it is like a great white silk cov
er shining in the sun's rays. The saints are standing 
on it and looking down-O now I know it all! All the 
water comes from up there, and the lovely garden is the 
garden of Paradise! There nrc the anilna]s kept, there all 
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is still as God created it, though the garden seems to me 
III uch larger now than Paradise was at first. No mall can 
enter therein! The wonderfully clear, the magnificent, 
holy water which there springs forth and flows in limpid 
streams through the garden of the animals, forms around 
the whole of Paradise a great liquid wall, not a lake-a 
wall! and 0 what a wonderful, sparkling wall it is! The 
top is formed of clear drops like precious stones, like the 
morning dew on the hedges--such is this wall at the top, 
but clear, transparent as crystal. At the base it flows in 
tiny rivulets which unite and form further down an im
mense cataract. 0 how it roars ! No one can hear it 
without being deafened! All the waters of our earth 
come from there; but when they reach us they are alto
gether changcd,they are quite impure!-The 1\iountain ofthe 
Prophets also receives its water and moisture from Paradise, 
which is situated as far above it as the sl{y is far above our 
earth; and the place in which I see the saints is as far above 
Paradise as Paradise is above the Mountain of the Prophets. 
By the time the great cataract, formed by the waters ofPara· 
dise, reaches the mountain, it is changed into clouds. No hu
man being can reach that mountain, nothing is seen above it 
but clouds.-In Paradise there are no buildings ofstone, but 
only green groves, and alleys, and walks for the animals. 
The trees are enormously high, their trunks so straight 
and elsgant! I see white, yellow, red, bro,vn, and black
no not black, but shining steel-blue. And what ,vonderful 
flowers! J see quantities of roses, chiefly white, very 
large, growing on high bushes, some of them running up 
into the trees; and there are also red ones and tall white 
lilies. The grass looks soft as silk. But I can only see it. 
I cannot feel it, it is too far away. 0 what beautiful 
apples! so large and yellow! And how long the leaves of 
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the trees are! The fruits in the garden of the Nuptial 
IIouse lool~ perfeetly deformed in comparison ,vith these; 
and yet, their are unspeakably beautiful when compared 
\\?ith those of earth. I see numbers of birds, but no words 
could tell their beauty, their brilliancy of color, their 
variety! 1'hey build their nests in flowers, in clusters of the 
loveliest flowers. I see doves flying over the wall with 
tiny leaves and branches in their beak. I think the leaves 
and Bowers I sometimes received for relief in nlY pains 
must have come from this garden. I see no serpents like 
those that era\\,l the earth, but there is a beautiful little 
yellow animal with a serpent's head. It is large around the 
body and tapering off toward the tail; it has four legs, and 
when it sits up on its hind feet, it is as tall as a child. Its 
fore feet are short, its eyes bright and intelligent, and it is 
uncommonly swift and graceful. I only see a few of them. 
It was an animal like this that 8educed Eve. 

" How wonderful! There is a gateway in the water wall 
and there lie two men! They are asleep, their back resting 
on the glittering water ,vall, their hauds joined on their 
breast, their feet turned, one toward the other. They have 
long fair curls. The:r are spirits clothed in long white 
InHlltles, and they have under their arnlS slnall rolls of 
shining writings; their crooks lie near them. 'fhey are 
prophets! Yes, I feel it! they are in cOlnmunica-tion with 
the man on the Mountain of the Prophets. And on ,vhat 
wondrous couches t.heJ repose! Flowers grow around them 
in brilliant, regular forms, and surround their head, white, 
yellow, red, green, blue, shining like the rainbow." At 
this moment Father Limberg held out his consecrated 
fingers toward Sister Emnlerich when she exclainled: 
" And now, see, a priest! How came he here' Ah! it is 
well! He ought to see the wonders of God!" 
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On the follovving day, the Pilgriln found Sister Elnlnerich 
a little trouLled at her confessor's having laughed at her 
vision of the preceding evening,as at things unreasonable 
and irnpossible. He chided her for her uneasiness, asking 
how she could complain of her enernies' looking upon her as 
an impostor, since she herself was so ready to treat as ex
travagant the wonders shown her by God. At this sIle 
repeated the above recital, adding thereto the following de
tails: "I stood high up, outside tIle walls of Paradise, over 
which and thro~gh which I could see. In several parts of 
it I caught a glilnpse of myself, and I looked incredibly 
large. Paradise is surrounded by drops of ,vater (] ) round, 
three-cornered, and of various shapes, which touch one an
other without mingling and form all kinds of figures and 
flowers like pictures woven in linen. One could see 
through it, though not so distinctly as over it. 'fhe ex
trelne top was colored like the rainbow, but it had no 
rigures; it arose toward the heavens as does the rainbow that 
\ve see on earth. Toward the lower part of this wall are 
seen crystals m·elting into tiny streams like sil vel" threads 
,vhich unite to forln tIle huge cataract. So great was its 
roar that I think to hear it,would be to die. It still sounds 
in my ears! At a vast distance below, it vaporizes and 
forU18 clouds from \\"hich the Mountain of the Prophets 
recei vcs all its waters. The top of the gate-way \\"as 
arched and colored, but down toward the lniddle of the wall 
the light was not so clear. It was as when we see one 
thing througIl another.-The sides ofthe wall against which 
the prophets leaned were neither drops nor crystal, but 
one solid surface, snow-white like lllilk, like the finest silk. 
The prophets had long, yello\\rish \,·hite hair. 'fheir eyes 

(1) Calderon in hb drama: La Vie n~t un Sonoc.," makes the Eternal Wisdorn adU 

dress the water~ in tlH~se \\·()rd~: "Divide, y~ waters, divide! Rise np to heAven and 
form the ('ryst(~l flrn:amf'nt that thp fire, which there sits on a throne of light,lnay 
temper its beat in thy limpid waves !" etc. 
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were closed, anti the)y lay as if on flower.. beds; their hands 
were crossed on their breast, and they were wrapped in 
long, bright mantles. Their faces \vere turned earthward 
and encircling their bro,vs was a halo of many colors, like 
the glof.r of the saints, the extremities paling off into light. 
Their rolls of \\?ritings had no knobs; they were thin and 
brilliant, with blue and gold lettering. Their crooks were 
white and slender, and variegated flowers seemed to be 
growing around then.. The gate opened toward the east.
Some (,f the elephants had smooth skins, not thick curls 
like the others, and the little ones ran like lambs be
tween their feet. 'l'hey paired off with their young into 
great groves. I saw also white-haired camels, very beauti
ful, bluish asses striped, and animals lil{c large \\?hite cats, 
spotted yello,v and blue. The yellow serpent seemed to 
serve the other aninlals. 

" In the lilnpid streams I saw shining fish and other ani
mals; but I saw no vermin, no disgusting things ll such as 
frogs. All the animals had separate abodes which ,vere 
8pproached by different roads. Paradise is as large as our 
earth. It has round, snlooth hills planted with beautiful 
trees; the highest I thought the one on which Adaln rested. 
Toward the north ,vas an rgress, but not through a gate; it 
,vas like a gleam of twilight, like all aperture, like a steep 
descent, and it seenled to me that the waters of the deluge 
had been there poured forth. Near the great waters from 
which the cataract fell, I saw a broad green field scattered 
over ,vith enormous bones bleached white, ,\,.hich seemed to 
}lave been cast up by the waters. Highest of all is the crys
tal wall; a little lower down run the silvery' threads; and 
then appears tbe vast body of waters ,vhence dashes the 
cataract with its deafening roar. This last is lost in the 
clouds \\,hich suppl)? the l\Iountain of the Prophets with its 
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waters. The mountain is much lower than Paradise and 
lies toward the east; even there everything is more like 
our earth." 

Novenlber 1, 1823.-" Of the mammoths, those immense 
animals so numerous before the Deluge, a very young pair 
entered the Ark last and remained near the entrance. In 
the times of Nirnrod, Dschemschids, and Semiramis, I still 
saw many. But they were constantly being hunted and 
soon they became extinct. Unicorns still exist and herd 
together. I know of a piece of the horn of one of these 
animals which is for sick beasts what blessed objects are 
for men. I have often seen that unicorns still exist, but 
far remote fl~om the abodes of men, away up in the valleys 
around the Mountain of the Prophets. In size, they are 
something like a colt with slender legs; they can climb 
steep heights and stand on a very narrow ledge, their feet 
drawn close together. They cast their hoofs like shells or 
shoes, for I have often seen thenl scattered around. They 
have long yellowish hair, verJT thick and long around the 
neck and breast; it looks like wreathes. They live to a 
great age. On their forehead is a single horn, an ell in 
length, which curls up toward the back of the head, and 
which they shed at certain periods. It is sought after and 
preserved as something very precious. The unicorns are 
very timid, so shy that one cannot approach them, and they 
live at peace among themselves and with other anim:tls. 
The males and females d,vell apart and come together only 
at certain times, for they are chaste and produce not many 
young. It is very diflicult to see or catch them, as they 
live far back behind the other aninlals over which they ex
ercise a wonderful empire; even the most venomous, 
the most horrible seem to regard them with a spe
cies of respect. Serpents and other frightful things 
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coil themselves up and lie humbly on their backs 

when a unicorn approaches and breathes on them. 

They have a kind of alliance with the most savage beasts, 

they mutually protect one another. When danger threatens 

a unicorn, the others spread terror on all sides whilst the 

unicorn hides behind them but it, in its turn, protects them 

from their enemies, for all withdraw in affright froln the 

secret and marvellous power of the unicorn's breath. It 

nlust be the purest of the lower animals1 siuce all have 80 

great reverence for it. Wherever it feeds, wherever it 

drinks, all venomous things withdraw. It seelns to me that 

it is looked upon as something holy, since it is said that the 

unicorn rests its head only upon the boson) of a pure virgin. 

This signifies that flesh issued pure and holy only fronl the 

bosom of the Blessed Virgin l\Iary ; that degenerate fiesh 

was regenerated in her, or that in her for the first time flesh 

becarne pure; in her, the ungovernable was vanquished; in 

her,what was savage was subdued; in her,unrestrained hu
manity became pure and tractable; in her bosonl was the 

poison withdrawn from the earth.-I saw these animals also 

in Paradise, but much nlore beautiful. 0nee I saw thenl 

harnessed to the chariot of Elias ""llen he appeared to a 

Illan of the Old Testarnent.--I have seen tlleln on \-vild, 

rag'ing torrents, nnd running s\viftly in deep, narrow, rugged 

valleys; and I La ve also 8pen far distant places ""here lie 

heaps of their bones on shores and in underground caves." 



CHAPTER VII.
 

SISTER EMMERICH'S SITUATION FROM 1820-1824.-THE
 
LIFE OF OUR LOI{D -CLEMENT BRENTANO'S NOTES.


}"ATHER LIMBERG'S POSITION.-DEATH OF THE
 

ABBE LAMBERT.
 

In the spring of 1820, Sister Emmerich was shown in 
vision the crowd of petty annoyances soon to assail her, 
chieflJ' on the part of her devoted and zealous amanuensis, 
Clement Brentano, or the Pilgrim, as she herself styled him. 
She saw that they were to last until her death, a period of 
almost four years. She knew from experience the vexations 
in store for her, as soon as the recital of the " Life of Jesus" 
should be cornmenced ; and yet, this was the task still re
maining to be accomplished, the only object for which her 
life was DOW prolonged. "My tinleis up," did she declare to 
her confessor, March 11, 1820, "and, if I still live, it is 
only that I tnay fulfil a task for which but a short time is 
grallted/" And the confessor also adds the weight of his 
testimony to this declaration: "Though none knew it, 
yet her mission 'UJas ended. I know thatfor a certain fact 1"-
that is, she could now die, were it not that she was still 
willing to suffer for the glory of God and the salvation of 
80uls. It is to the Pilgrim's journal, that faithful record of 
Sister Emmerich's last six years on earth, that we are in
debted for the following pages. As we read, we cannot but 
feel impressed by the truth and uprightness of the man, 
the conscientious fidelity with which he noted down ev~ry 

circumstance in that wonderful life, every ,vord that fell 
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from the invaliJ's lips, whilst we are sOlnetimes tempted to 
smile at the little outbursts of vexation that meet us at almost 
every page, for Brentano was aecllstonled freely to inter
sperse his recorcls \vith tIle passing eIl1otions of his own 
soul. And, truly, his share in Sister Elnmerich's task. was 
neither light nor easy. r-rhough devoting to it his time and 

his talents; though sacrificing for it his friends, his home, 

the legitirnate pursuits of a life passed in the refined circles 
of the best society; he \VDS at the invalid's bedside to all 
but. the invalid herself an object of dislike and suspicion, 

an ilTIportunate intruder. He had to be "'illing to be pushed 
aside for ver}r insignifican t reason, for every trifle that 

sprang up to engage her attention; for she was ever ready 

to discontinue her communications at the call of charity, or 

for the exercise of patience, hUll1ility, or support of the 
neighbor. Under such circumstances we can better appre

ciate the fidelity "'ith "'hich he performed the task assigned 
him, and we can forgive his frequent cornplaints of endless 

and vexatious interruptions. vVe can adn1ire the extraor
dinary candor and self-forgetfulness which, years after when 
revising his notes, nlade him scorn to cllange or modify 
any of those expressions "\\rhich, thoug-h indicative of his 

own impatience, give us nevertheless so true a picture of 

the invalid and her surroundings. 

"Daily she becomes weaker, sicker," he writes, "and 
she sacrifices all that is shown her by God! It would seem 
that her visions are for herself, and not for others! She 

does nothing but groan and vomit; she experiences naught 

but sickness and annoyances! She does not trouble her

self about her visions; cOl1sequently,she forgets them! She 

allows them to be effaced from her mind by unnecessary 

concerns, by cares still more unnecessary! Did she her
self derive strength and consolation from them, one might 
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excuse her! They are given -her that she may make them 
known-and yet, she nlakes no account of them!" Dr. 
W esener came in for his share of the Pilgrim's strictures: 
" He has fought a good fight with many bodily ills, but he 
is not humble enough to acknowledge tha.t this patient is 
very different from any he has hitherto met. He is not 
willing to own the inefficiency in her case of his treatment 
and scribbling." 

Now it is E"'atber Limberg, Sister Elnmerich's confessor, 
who falls uncler the lash :-" As the coufessor never wants to 
acknowledge his nlistakes, he can have no true charity; 
and he never will have it, as long as he holds to such ideas. 
The Pilgrirn is convinced that, if the confessor would 
only introduce sorne l{ind of order into Sister Emmerich's 
life, nOlle of her visions ,vould be lost. It could be effected 
without the slightest inconvenience, and ho?! great would 
be the peace and tranquillity it would procure her! But it 
is impossible in the ,yay in which she is directed! If she 
begins a cornnlunication, the writer is at every moment ex... 
posed to tIle Inortification of being forced to yield his place 
by her to an insignificant visitor, some servant-girl, or gos
siping old \VOlllan! Serious, important things are counted 
for nothing; they must be pushed aside together with the 
poor writer who sacrifices to them the last precious years of 
his life. But it is useless and tiresome to speak of it ! ..... 
One thing is certain, no true idea \\rill ever be had of the 
harmony of her interior life! -She herself lives in ignor
ance of it.-The Pilgrilll has no po\ver over her and the 
confessor, who holds the key to the great mystery of her 
life, does not interest himself in it, nor, indeed, is he capable 
of understanding it !-And yet in a certain sense, it is well 

that it is so ; for, if this abyss of separation existed not be
tween the confessor's involuntary power over her and the 
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supernatural sphere of her visions, we should never know 
how all these wonders are produced in her. Now the lit
tle that she does communicate is reflected from the mirror 

of her own soul; we cannot reproach her "rith having al

tered the coloring." 
The very reproaches made against Father Limberg by 

the Pilgrim furnish conclusive proof that no more suitable 
director could have been found for Sister Emmerich than 
that sim pie-Illinded, hUIn hIe priest, w hose faith and morals 
raised him high above suspicion; in whose eyes, not her 
visions and extraordinary gifts, but the perfection attained 
by suff(?ring anJ the practice of virtue, formed the end 
to\\"ard \\·llieh he aimed in the conduct of his penitent. Not 
fron} want of intelligence, not from indifference, or lack of 

sympathy; but from a deep sense of duty, from a just ap
preciation of the power inlparted to him by his sacerdotal 
character, was he so laconic, so stern in his \\rords, so pru
dent, so reserved in his communieations with Sister Em

merich. He knew well that by such a course he was 

grounding her in humility and utter forgetfulness of self 
N ever did he free her fronl her dornestic cares, or the an

noyances daily experienced fronl her insupportable sister 
Gertrude; never did he close her door to the poor, the 
sick, the afflicted, that at all hours she might have some 

occasion of exercising hunlility, charity, and paiience; and 
never did he extol her visions, send her to seek supernatur
al relief, deny the influence of natural causes in her mala

dies, or prohibit her the assistan'~e of a physician and his 
l'elnedies. Far fronl glory ing in his charge of so \vonder
ful a soul, gladly would he have resigned it if such had 
been the will of God, as he testifies in these words let fall 
one day before the Pilgriln: "I would I were back 

in mJT convent! 'Vere I not obliged to do so, I would never 
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visit Sister Emmerich." In 1813, he had proposed to the 
Vicar-General to supply his place at the invalid's bedside 
by another priest; but he had been reinstated in his office of 
confessor at the close of the first inquiry. For eight 
long years he trod, in consequence of his spiritual relations 
with Sister Emmerich, the bitter road of suffering, an object 
of calulllny to the ignorant public, and of distrust even 
to his Ecclesiastical Superiors. It was only in August, 1820, 
that he received marks of confidence in the shape of letters 
from the Vicar-General; then only was his position defined 
relatively to the pastor, Dean Rensing. As in the last 
years of Sister Emmerich's life, her sufferings increased 
and with them her need of spiritual succor, the Pilgrim 
could not refrain from rendering the following testimony to 
Father Limberg's zeal and devotedness :-" Truly, the 
confessor exercises by the invalid, night and day, a. most 
painful spiritual ministry which, along with his other duties 
performed in alll{inds of wind and weather, he discharges 
with untiring zeal, patience, and sweetness. He cannot be 
sufficiently praised."--The above was penned after a little 
scene between the good Father and Sister Enlmerich's im
petuous and exacting friend, \vhen even F. Niesing, the 
ehaplain, had been appealed to by her to represent to 
the latter his unl"easonableness. In a subsequent conversation 
with the Pilgrim, Father Lilnberg expressed himself in the 
following words which the furmer, as usual, faithfully re

corded :
" I anl," said Father Limberg, "ready at any moment 

to resign my charge; for, \vithout God's help, I could not 
endllre it. I never question Sister Emmerich on her vis
ions. I attend exclusively to what regards her conscience, 
concerning which she involuntarily, as it were, communi
eates the least things. I never speak of her. As her con .. 
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fessor, I dare not, nor do I ever write anything about her. 
Still, I know all that is necessary for me to know; and if 
God wills me to render testimon)" of her, it will all recur to 
my nlemory. I never question her on her affairs, though 
not through indifference. I often think the Pilgrim imag
ines I do things covertly, give secret orders, etc. ; but it is 
not so. I have always found Sister Emmerich, whether 
waking or in ecstasy, most careful and exact in her words, 
and she has often reproached me when, in spiritual direc
tion, I have spoken shortly to anyone or failed to listen 
patiently. Once she told me my very thoughts, though she 
begged God not to give her such knowledge any more." 
The Pilgrim appended the following remark to the above: 
" May the Lord keep us all in the way of truth and charity, 
and lead us not into telnptation !" 

Dec. 14,1821.-" The last three days and nights have 
been one succession of cramps, hemorrhages, nausea, and 
swoons, though her visions continue and she gently ex
claims: 'I mltst suffer! I have taken it upon my~elf, I 
will endure it all !,-It is wonderfully affecting to behold 
her in such a state. Rapt in contemplation, she calls for 
her confessor, thinking she has something of the highest im· 
portance to say to him. But he troubles not himself about 
such things, he l1ever truly enters into her visions. When 
in ecstasy, ho,,"ever, she seems ignorant of his indifference. 
She is attracted toward hiln by a spiritual force quite un
ltnown to llirrl, although in hel' waking state, she is usually 
silent before hilTI upon 1113ny little domestic incidents for 
fear of vexatious results. If she falls into vision in his 
presence, she involuntarily inclines toward him, though he 
relishes not her narrations and treats them in his usual 
summary way. Is she worse than usual, her desire for his 
presence increases, though she seldom experiences relief, 
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unless, when in great need, he imposes upon her his priest

ly hand." 
Daily experience taught the Pilgrim how great was the 

distance between Father Limberg and himselfin the inva
lid's estimation, a distance which he sought in vain to di
minisll. Hejcalously watched every word, every sign, with 
the hope of reading some trace of her preference for himself 
over the confessor, or even that she placed him on an 
equality with the latter; but he watched in vain, and all il
lusion vanished on beholding" the ilnnlense power of obe
dience to his priestly word" or when he heard her exclaim 
in ecstasy: "I nlust have my confessol·. The Pilgrim 
cannot help Ine, he cannot tell me. I nlust ask IllY confes
sor !" Sister Elnmerich did, indeed, willingly consult the 
Pilgrim on all her affairs both within and without the house, 
her alms to the poor and sick, etc. But her interior was 
opel1 only to the eye of Father Limberg; he alone ,vas the 
representative of God for her who, in waking or in ecstasy, 
l{ne\v but one law of action, viz., faith and obedience. As 
nothing was further removed froln her heart than the de
sire of being treated by her confessor otherwise than as an 
ordinary Christian, so, too, was it utterly impossible for 
her to prefer contemplation to the practice of charity or 
any other virtue. 

May 9, 1820.-" Sister Emmerich had a vision last 
night which she distinctly remembered this morning. But, 
about eight o'clock, in came the mistress of the house with 
her baby and prattled until it was almost all forgotten. 
Since her last serious attacl{, she has suffered from great 
weakness of the head, which ~s aggravated by the noise of 
the worklnen. The fragments preserved in these pages 
render sad testimony to the graces, the treasures, the rich
est and most abundant in fruits of salvation of an)' k.nown 
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for ages, which are here daily, nightly, hourly sacrificed, 
and that without the least necessity, to annoyances from 
which even a child studying his lesson would be shielded. 
They who Inight prevent it, though conscious of their val.. 
ue, have let these graces go to waste for years, as if sport.. 
ing with them, burying them. It breaks the writer's heart, 
but it is so ! Posterity will mourn over a mission 80 badly 

seconded." 
Easter-Sunday, 1821.-" This is the first Easter morn 

that l1as brought no real joy to Sister Emnlerich; she was 
never before so sad on this feast.-' I received last night,' 
she said, 'no hope of relief. After the vision of the Res
urrection, I had another of the Way of the Cross, in which 
Jesus laid a great white cross upon me, saying: Take it 
up agai1~ and carry it on further I-It was heavy enough 
to crush file, and I asked: "Am I, then, to have no help ¥" 
and He answered me briefly: "Take it! it is enough that 
I help thee!"-Still1 thought, "It is well that there is only 
one of them!" and it seerned that I would have to carry it
I am very sad !'-And the Pilgrim, too, is very sad! He 
is weary of this vexatious life, so full of irritating and ab
surd events! tie is allllost in despair !" 

'~'!'his Illorlling', the Pilgrim found Sister Emmerich 
\vjth tear-stained cheeks, the effects of the announcement 
of a spiritual trial for the interval between the Feast of St. 
Anthony of Padua and the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin. 
She dreads future trials, though actually present ones she 
entirely disregards. TI,e Pilgri1n is nobody; he must 
yield to every old 100Jna'n, to every trifle I Nothing seems to 
cost her so much as her comnlunications to him I-She com

plains of ilDportunate visits; and yet, she treats her visi
tors with marked affability!" 

From the foregoing extracts, the reader may readily per
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ceive what a sea of bitterness surrounded the weary, suffer
ing couch of Si&ter Emmerich's last years. The author of 
the present biography hesitates not to mention these facts, 
as they contain a faithful testimony to the ways by which 
it pleas~d Divine Providence to raise His servant to so high 
a degree of perfection. The habitual presenee of the Pil
grim and the occasional sojourn of his brother, Christian 
Brentano, formed the school in which, in the midst of cruel 
sufferings, Sister Ernmerich practised those eminent virtues 
that distinguished her: charity, forbearance, resignation. 
Christian Brentano looked upon her as a phenomenon in 
which he lloped to discover a confirmation of his pet theory, 
mesmerism; whilst to Clement she was a pure mirror whose 
lustre should be tarnished by no exterior influence, upon 
which he alone was to gaze. However different the light 
in whicll the two brothers regarded her, yet both agreed 
in this, that she should be withdrawn from every special 
contact with the outer world and become inaccessible to all 
but themselves. It was the working out of this schelne, 
though with the very best intentions on the part of its au
thors, that was to put the finishing stroke to Sister Emmer
ich's sanctification. 

VISIONS FORESHADOWING SISTER EMMERICH'S DEATH. 

February 28, 1820.-" Four sufferings have been an
nounced to me," said the invalid, "one of which and the 
most painful of all will arise from a rnisunderstandiug be
tween the Pilgrinl and his brother. I had also allotllcr vi
sion which torlnented file. I was in the greatest distress, I 
felt as if about to s\voon, and I wanted ;o;Olue \-vater; but it 
was so muddy that I could not drink it. rrhen appeared two 
men. One wanted to relieve me by giving me cherries 
frolll a tree that stood in shifting, marshy soil in which it 
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swayed two and fro with its fruit on the extremities of the 
lower branches; there were no cherries high up. He 
climbed the tree with difficulty to get the fruit because the 
water was bad. Then the other began to reproach him, to 
quarrel with hinl about the trouble he was giving himself. 
He would fatigue himself, he said, he should have done so 
and so, etc.; and they disputed the point so warmly that 
the first came down from the tree and both went off in 
opposite directions, leaving me there in my great need 
abandoned and alone. I have been thinking all day of that 
distressing scene, and I feared it Inight n1can the Pilgrim 
and his brother."-The cherries produced by the tree 
growing in marshy ground, denote good intentions, benev
olent assistance, springing not frolll llloti yes of faith, but 
from human considerations and preconceived opinions, none 
of which were based on very reliable foundations (1). The 
marshy water signifies water Howing not from the pure 
source of divine love, but rendered turbid by self-love and 
an obstinate attachment to one's own views, which cannot 
furnish a just appreciation of the invalid's state nor afford 
real refreshment. 

~farch 4th-The Pilgrin1 writes: "Sister Emmerich did 
not, at first, want to relate \vhat she had seen, but after 
awhile she yielded-trouble with the Pilgrim! It has been 
sho\vn her now for the third tirne.-' I saw myself,' lihe 
says, 'laid by my confessor and the PilgrilTI in a wheat
field in which the ears ,vere ripe. I wanted to rest there 
awhile; but no, they hurried me off into a gloomy dark 
room. The Pilgrim \vas very angry with lne, although I 
had done nothing.-We were widely separated. When he 
spoke to me so harshly, I sa\v the devil behind him with 

(1) January 10, 1820, Sister Emmerich reit131'ked to the Pilgrim: I bave had a visU 

ion rplating t.o your brother. He will cause disturbance here. He has false ideas ot 
Jny ('use, and I Raw th~ Ahhe Lambert mUf'h annoyed hy hirn. I thank God for show
In~ me this, for preparing Ine tor it. I shall bear it all for Illy humiliation." 
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one hand on his shoulder. It seenled as if the Stations of 

the Cross passed before me, at each of which I found my
self still further from the Pilgrilll. Behind the Crucifixion, 
I saw the devil about to attack me. I drove him away 
and continued to gaze after the Pilgrim, "rho at last began 
to retul-n. I resolved to receive him more kindly than 

ever." 
SisteJ" Em.merich's humility led her to tal{e all the blame 

upon herself and to redouble her kindness alld patience to
ward the Pilgrim. She hoped thus to finish the task url

dertaken with his assistance. His withdrawal from her in 

proportion as she follo,ved the Stations of the CrosB signi

fies his ever-increasing discontent and coldness with the 

vexatious consequences resulting therefrom. Like new 
and sorrowful stations, they strewed the path",ray of her 
life. But he would not understand her admonition. In 
his journal we find the follo,ving note: "She has become 
ridiculously faint-hearted and self-reproachful,as if seeking 

to annoy her hearer! She weeps and torments herself about 

faults she may possibly commit, and she cannot arise from 

her pitiable state of discouragement." 
Shortly after we find the following record of Sister Em.. 

merich's words: "My Heavenly Spouse has told me not to 
torment myself. He will not impute the fault to me. I 
must follow tIle middle course," words which, tllough car

rying with then} a nlost striking signification, the Pilgrinl 

declares imcomprehensible. The invalid was placed be.. 
tween her confessor alld the Pilgrim. She had to main

tain peace between them, exhorting the forrner to forbear
ance and the latter to the restl·ain t of llis fiery, impetuous 

nature. It was with good reason she responds to his im· 

patient strictures: "The Pilgrim has not understood me 

since Christmas. He is against me !" 
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Ea~ter of 1820 brought Sister ElIlmerich the last joyful 
Paschal solemnity she was to have on earth. The Pilgrim 
thus describes it: "On Easter morn, I found the invalid, 
who only the day' before was a picture of woe, truly resus
citated. She was beaming with peace andjoy; her words, 
her whole demeanor breathed fervor and the inward senti
n1ent of the Redeelner's resurrection. The sentiments of 
her soul imparted an indescribably noble air to her every 
lool{ and gesture. She had heard the songs of the parish
ioners as, toward one in tIle morning,they marched through 
the streets of Diilnlel1. They were headed by the burgo
master, who bore the crucifix which had lain in the clJurch 
on Good-Friday and \\,.hich the pastor had placed in his 
hands for the nocturnal procession by virtue of an ancient 
privilege. Those canticles of joy were repeated by thou
sands of peasants and their children, many of whom from 
Good-Friday had neither eaten nor drunk, and who after 
their hard day's work had spent rnost of the night in n1al{
ing the ' Way of the Cross.' These sounds had reached 
her bed of pain, and in vision she had followed the praying 
and chanting mult.itude. She afterward explained with 
(leep emotion this custom of olden times. It seems that an 
epidemic having once carried off all the prietits, the burgo
nlaster on this s&cred night took the crucifix from the 
Holy Sepulchre and bore it processionally around the city fol
lowed by the eitizens. The pestilence ceased. From that 
time the privilege of carrying the crucifix l)clonged by 
right to that functionary. It is also the custom on Holy Sat
urday when the ne\v fire is blessed,for the sacristan to light 
little fagots at it and distribute them to the people. rfhe 

Pilgrim, having brought one home with him, place(l it on the 
invalid's bed as she lay in vision. In a moment or two, she 
exclaimed: 'HovV caBle that charred wood on my bed T' 
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and then, holding her hand over it as if warnling herself, 
she said: 'That is holy fire, just kindled in the Church. 
She has a new light to-day, a new fire, though many, alas! 
are not warmed by it!" 

A few days later, \\'e find recorded in the ever-faithful 
journal the f~)llowing instruction given her by her angel: 
_4' I \\Tas very sick, and I laid before God nlY distress 
and desire to be freed from household cares and visitors: for 
instance, the Abbc had yesterda.y six guests to d inner, some 
priests ,vho are visiting him and rny brother's chidren. 
But IllY guide reproved me, saying that I should rerllain on 
my cross, for Jesus caine not down from His. 1'he less I 
worry about such things, the rnore surely shall I receive 
assistance. I had a long instruction on this point." Shortly 
after follows some illtinlation of the old Abbe's state :-

"r"fhe Abbe Lambert daily grows worse and lleeds 
many attentions. Sister Emmerich regards his state as 
critical and looks forward to the worst. She has had a 
vision of his interment. She saw a corpse borne out "ith 
lighted candles. She ran to see where it would be laid and 
found it to be in the neighboring cemetery. At the en
trance two souls clothed in white stopped her; they ex
tended before her a white veil through which she could not 
pass. Then she begged to be allowed to take upon her the 
Abbe's pains. She was fully a\vare of their nature and 
grievousness, the good old priest being threatened \vith in
flammation of the bowels. She spok~ of the debt of gratitude 
she owed him. The Pilgrim and his brother found her 
very miserable, the noise of the ninepin-alley under 
her window distressing her greatly. Christian Brentano 
thought she ought to be moved to another house. lIe is 
convinced that all might be satisfactorily arranged by 

earnest remonstrances." 
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April 24th-" The Abbe is better; he is lTIOre cheerful 

and his foot less swollen. 'I must,' says Sister Emnlerich, 

'leave the rest to God. I cannot free him entirely fraIT! 
suffering. When he came ,veeping and affiieted at the 

prospect of moving I saw that if mortification set in, he 

could not Ii ve nlore than four days; so I begged God to 
send me his sufferings, that he might not die unresignedly. 

Instantly my pains increased and the Abbe \vas relieved. I 
hope he will soon be able to say Mass again.'-But she her
self lIas scarcely str0ngth to speak. VVhen the Pilgrim told 
her that a decree had been issued at Berlin forbidding the 
professors of l\fiinster to lecture, because the Vicar-General 

had prohibted the students from frequenting Bonn, she was 

deeply distressed. She said: 'Nut what I now hear afflicts 
me n108t, but the far \vorse things in store for the future! 
I sec them in ·vision, but I cannot describe them. I have 

earnestly prayed for this affair, for I have been expecting 
it; but it will yet be worse !'-And falling into contempla

tion, she exclairned: 'Liborius defends file at Paderborn 
,,,here they are abusing n1e !' " 

April 25th-" 1.'he Pilgrim asked the invalid if she 

\vould not consent to a change of lodgings and separate 

from her sister Gertrude; but her only answer was that 

she could not. He ,vould not accept her excuse, feeling 

eonvinced that, were she so disposed, the change nlight be 

easily effected." Sister EmInerich "vas, on this occasion, 

ver)" much dejected by the pertinacit.y of the Pilgrinl and 
his brother so anxious to carry out what they looked upon 

as benevolent intentions in her regard. She had the fol

lowing vision on the subject: "Qualltities of flowers lay 
scattered around me. 'Vith them I had to twine a garland. 

I had already advanced far in lny task when there arose 

around me a green thorn-hedge, the thorns turned out,vRl"d 
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as if to form a barrier of protection. It was covered with 
numbers of tiny flowers on pedicles as fine as linen thread; 
they were sky-blue with red centres. They had five 
stamens like a silver halllmer on which rested dew of 
marvellous sweetness. The flowers grew among other 
plants and I vranted to gather them. But the Pilgrim and 
his brother opposed it. They said that it was not worth the 
trouble; however, I snapped off a thorn fronl the hedge and 
dre,v someofthe flowers out with it."-The tiny blue flowers 
signified the little yirtues of patience and meekness which 
she was then pra.ctising in the midst of her friends and her 
domestic cares. Of their merit she would be deprived if, 
in accordance with the Pilgrim's advice, she changed her 
abode and manner of life. The thorn-hedge, the living 
barrier around her, sym bolized the prohibition of her angelic 
p;uide and the sufferings of her daily life. The Pilgrim, 
however, was unwilling to comprehend the lovely vision in 
this way. He objected that the flo\\7ers signified her com
plaints und(~r trifling sufferings to which she ought not to 
be so sensitive. His ren1arks greatly troubled the poor in
valid who, as the journal informs us, "wept bitterly, call
ing God and His Holy ~fother to witness her affliction, 
since she l{new not how to help herself, how to rise above 
her misery. They nlight, she said, represent her faults to 
her without disguise." That the Pilgrim understood not 
the drift of this prayer, hi·s journal testifies in these words: 
"She was quite overcome by sadness and desolation, though 
seemingly without cause. It was only a temptation, which, 
alas! she bore so impatiently that the Pllgrim was a little 
tried with her." 

On May 1st-Sister Emlnerich related the following: 
" Again I saw the little flowers, but they were all trodden 
down and destroyed by the Pilgrim and his brother. I 
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wept at the sight. I stuck among them the cross of my 
gray robe, and, to my great joy, up spr~ng a thicl{ sod all 
around. I had also a vision of a fire in the Abbe Lambert's 

room; it burned over hirD in his bed. It was fornled of 

many tongues of flame which suddenly uniting rushed 

down the h:itchen toward the staircase. I saw, too, many 

things connected with him, different people and details 

which however I no longer remember. I was so aiarnled 

that I awol{e. There fle,v out of the fire upon me a cloud 

of little crosses that quite covered my gray robe; that, too, 

frightened me greatly. But two blessed spirits like the 

Apostles appeared and told me not to be alarmed, that I 
had already consumed the most of these crosses; and 

indeed, they ,,~ere perfectly black and only a few were left. 

I awoke from this vision in fright." 

May 2d-" Sister Emmerich changed her room to-day 

for another further removed from the noise of the carpen

ters. Into it her canary had previously' been taken. For 

three )·ears she had raised the little creature in a nest on 

her bed. It had become so tanIe, so fond of its mistress, 

that it never left her. Whenever she was sick, its whole 

body swelled up and it fell do~rn by her side as if dead. 

When it saw her enter the new rOOln, its excitement was 

something remarkable; it hopped joyfully over the bed 

and gave every sign of satisfaction. But when it perceived 

her suffering state do\\'n it feB on its side; one would have 

thought it dying. After some nloments Sister Emmerich 

nlade a sign with her hand for it to enter its cage. Its 

liveliness returned, it pecked at its feathers for joy, a.nd 

swung itself in its ring. A lark, which had been tamed 

in the same way, unfortunately met its death one day 

in the kitchen fire. It used to sing its song on Sister 

Emmerich's bed, and hop [roill side to side; even ifchased 
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in that direction, it would not fly toward the window. If 

anyone spoke unkindly to it5 rnistress, it \\'ould pursue the 

unlucky individual to the door, screaming around his head. 

Sister Elnmerich often spoke feelingly of the bird's won

derful attachrnent." 

May Gth-" I have had a vision of the nlartyrdom of St. 

John the Baptist and I saw several scenes illustrativc of his 

relations with the Lord. He asked m~: 'If the I~ord were 

now to visit thee and wanted to eat \vith thee, what wouldst 

thou set before Him, for thou hast nothing!' I ans,vered : 

'I would gi ve Him myself, I have nothing else.' And then, 

indeed, the Lord did conle to me and my whole soul Inelted 

into sweetness. Next ll1orning, when I received IIaly Com

lnunion, with ardent desir-es I offered myself to Him In 

sacrifice I" 
May 17th-" I have had a short vision of St. Paschal. I 

saw that he IlP.d a vehelncnt love for the Blessed Sacran1ent 

which he went to adore whenever he possibly could. lIe 
was deprived of It for a time as a trial, fronl \vhich priva

tion he suffered lTIuch, although he received spiritually in 
his cell. This vision was vouchsafed me for my o,vn consola

tion, since Dean Overberg gave HIe little hope of perlnis
sion to c01l1municate daily'. I would often languish, did I 
not receive spiritually. Once, \\rhen IllY unwoLthiness pre· 

vented my approaching the Holy ~rable, I saw St_ Gereon, 

in his Inilitary dress, going to churcll on Christmas day. 

He had intended to communicate; but beholding over the 

altar an apparition of Jesus on the cross, the Blood from 

His Side dripping into the chalice, he was filled with fear 

at his own Ullworthiness, and·dared not receive the Holy Sac

rament. I saw that for a long time he dared not communi

cate ; at last, ~Iary appeared to him. She told him that, if 
he allowed hilnself to be deterred by the vision he had 
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seen, if he waited until he becanle l(Jorthy, it would be very 

difficult for him to resume his Communions. Who is 

worthy to receive so great a favor ~ Gereon conlmunicated 

the very next day." 
" The hunger that she experiences for the IIoly Euchar

ist," adds the Pilgriln, "is often intolerable; she even 

s\voons away froIn it. She ,veeps at being deprived of daily 

Communion, although at the time of the first investigation 

she had been prolniscu the pri vilege of l\las3 in her roonl 

~-'orlnerl.y, when she received more frequently, her pre

paration and thanksgi ving so occupied her l1lind that many 

petty annoyances \vcre allowed to pass unheeded; but now, 

all is chcl.nged, and she is obliged to support herself on her 

own strength. She had haJ a presentiulent that she would 
one day have to endure this privation of the Holy Euchar

ist, but 11either the Dean nor her confessor would listen to it." 

The next day the Pilgl'ilTI fC}und Sister Ernn1erich in tears 

at the announcernent of SOJllC expected visits. She was a 

prey also to sufferings so intense as to render her quite un

able to ma]~e any eomnlunications to hiln; consequently, 

instead of visions we find the follovving entry in his journal: 

"All that tal{es place in this house connected with outside 

affairs, is cUl'ried on \\'itllout plan, order, or foresight.-It is 

absolutely unreasollablc, absurd, shocl{ing! But on account 

of the indifference of all around, the absence of direction, the 

false ideas concerning things, one can remedy nothing.) 

-Her sufferings are almost intolerable to-day, violent shoot

ings ill the ,Yound of her side, pains all through her body, 

general debility and languishing for Jesus!" -The Pilgrim'~ 

vexation did not eRcape the in valid and, on his return that 

evening, she tried to banish it with these \-vords: "I sa,v 
llow dissatisfied ~you were this nlorning, because I was not 

able to relate anything.-You sang, and that is a sure sign! 
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I had a long talk about you with my confessor." Then she 
laid before him many reasons why he should overcome his 
impatience, treatFather Limberg with greater consideration, 
and try to suit himself to her position, as it was not in her 
power to change it. fIe assured her that sbe mistook the 
cause of his chagrin; that it was the confusion and disorder 
that distressed him; that he had indeed hUlnnled an air, 
but only to repress his vexation, etc. ,. Nevertheless," he 
continues, "she would have the last word and ended by 
bursting into tears. She has thought the Pilgriln unreason
able all this Lent, whilst he is only distressed that the most 
Inagnificent visions are not recorded. If the confessor is 
worried by hinl, it is all his own fault. He is incessantly 

relJeating that the Pilgrim and his brother are too learned 
for hinl, that they judge too severely, etc. It is all his own 
distrustful spirit, his unwillingness to accept advice! " 

Sister Elnmerich having remarked that she had seen 
many things which her weak state and domestic affairs 
forbade her comlnunicating, as for instance, a long vis
ion on the Magnificat and the ancestors of 1tlary, her 
words fell like burning coals upon the Pilgriln. He ex
clainls bitterly: '~Yes, those people torlnent her, beset her, 
smother her like \voal sacks! And thus are lost things 
more wonderful than were ever before revealed! Those 
miserable trifles for which all is sacrificed drive one to 

desperation! " 
June 19, 1820.-" The invalid received the following in

structions fron1 her angelic guide: " 'Be not distressed, if 
thou now seest fe\ver details on the relics of the saints. 
Thou hast now another taslt before thee. It wjlJ..be enough for 
thee to recognize them in ashort vision; thou canst no longer 
spend so rnueh time in it. There is something else now to be 
done. Relate thy visions as before, Hold for truth what 
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thou seest, and repeat all to thy confessor, whether he be 
inclined to listen or not.'-My angel spoke to me in words 
like the above. They consoled me, and I think I shall not die 
yet." It soon became evident that her angel's words re
ferred to the communication of her visions on the 'Life of 

Christ,' her last and most painful task. She had had all 
her life the clearest intuition of the earthly career of her 
Divine Spouse, she had imitated Him most faithfully, con
formed her every action most closely to His; but now, she 
was to contemplate Him, no longer for herself alone, but 
that she Blight Inake to her contemporaries a recital which by 
its fidelity to life, its unadorned simplicity, its perfect con
cordance with the holy Apostles and Doctors, would lead 
num hers of souls to the knowledge of the truth, and increase 
in others the fervor of piety. As this Divine Life has al
ready appeared in German and French, mention will 
be made in the following pages of only the circum
stances attendant on its recital. Her task began to

,vard the latter part of July, 1820, and by the end. of Au
gus t, the Pilgrim rejoiced over the rich harvest he had 
been able to gather. September brought with it increased 
s~ffering's and donlestic cares, to the infinite disgust of her 
amanuensis, and we again find his journal teeming with 
such \vords as the following: "She thinks her pains have 
caused her to forget everything, she has nothing to com
municate; but the real cause is anxiety about her nephew 
who has been enrolled for 11lilitary service.-All these vex
ations fall upon her. He was here last evening and this 
Inorning and, as she interests herself in his affair8, \voful dis
order necessarily follows. This is the rea"son of her inability 

to relate her visions. When the Pilgrinl expressed his re

gret,she was troubled. Ifhe very naturally feels in1patience 

at her waste of time and strength on such things, she is 
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ever ready to tax l.im with injustice; and yet, his only 
motives are those of duty and charity." 

Some days later, three of her fellow-religious visited the 
invalid. The journal remarks: "By their empty talk 
they made her forget her visions."-And again: "The 
Pilgrim is very sad at being able to gather so little in the 
celestial garden opened by God in this soul, but which is 
carelessly, stupidly, ignorantly allowed to go to waste. 0 
how heavy is the heart of hilD who records this! And yet, it 
must be done! Where lies the fault, the Pilgrim knows not. 
Of one thing, however, he is certain: the confessor could 
remedy much, yes, all of it-but he cares not! The PiI· 
grim complained to him of the disorder around Sister Em.. 
merich's sick-bed; but he soon saw that his words gave 
offence." 

From these records we may easily form some idea of 
the difficulties the poor invalid had to contend against in 
her communications with her impetuous, but highly appre
ciative friend. Whilst 8ym pathizing largel.y with her, we 
cannot wholly ignore the fact that Brentano, also, held a 
most unenviable po~ition near her. It must certainly have 
been most grievous to him to witness what he terms the 
loss of treasures so rich. We feel inclined to forgive his 
chagrin and impatience in consideration of the motives 
froTl} which they spring. In September, the confessor 
found it necessary for the sake of peace to withdraw the 
permission accorded the invalid to recount her visions. 
The result of his prohibition was the following touching 
picture which deeply affected the Pilgrim: 
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THE DYING NIGHTINGALE. 

"I saw a shining table on which lay a number of groB
chens in a semi-circle. Just below the enlpty space I stood 
with my guide. Behind the table was a row of magnifi
cent flowers. The flowers were mine, the table was mine, 
the treasure, the groschens, were mine; but, where I stood, 
there was nothing. I could touch neither the ta ble, the 
flowers, nor the money. Then my guide stepped before 
Ine, a dying nightingale in his hand, and said: 'Thou'shalt 
no longer have these flowers, these pictures, these treasures, 
since the means of Inaking them known (for which end 
alone they were given thee) have been withdrawn. As a 
proof of what I say restore life to this bird with the breath 
of thy mouth.'-He held the bird to my lips and I breathed 
into its beak. Life and strength and song returned, after 
which my guide took it away. Then all vanished, all be
came dead and mute. I saw nothing more." 

And now the journal laments: "Her memory is almost 
entirely gone; she can relate nothing! Things seem to her 
as if they happened long ago. ' Because,' she says, • my 
misery increa~es and they leave me no peace to recount the 
holy things shown me as I should, God has withdrawII them 
from me. "'hen peace returns, my visions also will return.' 
She begged the Pilgrim with tears not to render her sufferings 
intolerable: 'You think not of the pain you inflict! God 
alone knows it, to Him alone can I complain! I have con
stantly before me the dread of sonle new suffering.'-She 
speaks incessantly of her unknown suffprings. Her ex
pressions are fretful, she is captious and easily- \\'ounded. 
rrhe Pilgrim ascribes it to the loss of her subli.me visions and 
consolations,"-- so l-uns the journal. As on si'l'iIar occa. 
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sions, Sister Emmerich now had recourse to her spiritual 
director, Dean Overberg (1). She wrote to him and deput
ed F. Niesing, the chaplain, to describe to him her situa.. 
tion and receive advice; for, as she declared to the Pilgrim, 
it was only in obedience that she found the strength neces
sary for the task of communicating her visions. She took 
this step with Father Limberg's approbation. "Dean 
Overberg," she said, "was the first to tell me to communi
cate all to the Pilgrim, and he often reiterated the injunc
tion. But the permission was given some time ago; it 
must be renewed to be effective." 

The Pilgrim could not hide from himself the gravity of 
the affair. He writes: "She is still deprived of her high 
contemplationB, still without memory, very suffering, and 
apparently very anxious about some impending evil. 
What it is, one cannot imagine, and it is useless to tor
ment one's self about it." He went himself to J.liinster to 
demand of the Dean a renewal of his powers which the 
latter granted, exhorting him,at the same time, to patience 
in the midst of the incessant and exceedingly vexatious 
interruptions of \\"hich he so bitterly complained. Father 
I~imberg likewise withdrew his int.erdict, and Sister Em
Inerich could again relate her visions. Some days before, 
being in ecstasy, she exclainled: '~I see a he!"Jvenly gar
den full of n.agnificent fruits, but it is closed to me. My 
guide sa}1S I anI not now able to bear the fruit." 

" I have had a vision of my death,I saw myself dying,not 
here but out in the fields. I fell from swoon to swoon. 
St. Teresa was by me, as also the holy little nuns who are 
always with me. It seemed to me that I was again able to 

(1) When the noble old man heard of the Ab~'8 Ulness, he at once offered 88S1stance 
.. see," he writes to Sister Emmerich" that the Abbe Lambert wants for notb
ing that could strengthen, relieve. or recreate him in bis stcknpss. I shall be resPOD
able tor aJl extra eXj)6D8&J. " 
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walk. All thought I was getting better, though, in 
reality, I was about to die. The Pilgrim was near, but 
he could not approach me, as I \vas not \\rhere I ought to 
be. I often glanced toward him. It was the third and 
last time that my death seemed inevitable, but I was full 
of courage. l\Iy guide asked me if, having suffered so 
much, I wanted still to live. I thought yes, if I could be 
of any use, although I saw much work before me."-Soon 
after this, a great task was announced to her: "I 
saw," she said, "Ignatius and Augustine, who both said 
to Ine: 'Arise, console thy friend and prepare for him a 
white robe that he lnay only pass through purgatory.'-I 
arose. I had a blue apron over my jacl{et 1tfy feet 

were bare, and I feared to step in the mud. I ,vent to the 
Abbe Lalnbert and encouraged him to lllcet death; he be
came joyous, even anxious to die." 

" I lay consumed by inward fever, I was in great pain, 
and I had a vision of a white man who thre\v on a little 
funeral pile all kinds of fuel, fruits, branches, twigs, ten
drils, all purely sy Inbolical (1). I stood by. He lit it on 
the four sides, and threw me on it. Whilst being burned 
ali v'e, I saw the whole transfornled into a little heap of snow.. 
white ashes which the man scattered O\Tcr the fields, and 
they beca 111e fertile." 

Novelrlber 19, lS20.-Sister EtnJnerich labored and 
prayed all nigllt for the Abbe Lambert, who had an abscess 
in his side. She had a vision of his death and received 
from her Spouse the consoling assurance that his sufferings 
and her conlpassion would all be accounted in his behalf at 
the 8uprelne hour. St. Elizabeth of Thuringia appeared to 

her, as she tells us: " Whilst I se"Ted at the children's caps, 
I suddenly saw her standing by Jne with the Child J eSU8 by 

(1) This very signiftcant vision refers to purgatory. It 18 explained In St. Paul. I. 
COr. t 111. 18. 
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the hand. I waS going to stop my work and turn to her. But 
~he put her hand on me and told me to go on sen-ing, for 
my labor was more tlseful than veneration; it -was serving 
the Infant Jesus. Then she showed me a scene from ller 
own life, the Infant Jesus sitting on her robe onE} day 
whilst she was working for the poor. He did not say a 
word until she had finished. She helped me.;' 

Dec. 5, 1820.-1 have had a sad vision. I saw that 
after the Abbe's death, rn)T enemies tried to steal me awaJ' 
and shut nle up ; but they were prevented by SOille unfore
seen obstacles. I was in great fear on seeing them around 
me again.-Then, in anoth~r vision, I saw that [ shall be 
moved by my friends, the Pilgrim insisting on one place, 
llis brother on another. I suffered much from their discord." 
(This vision was literally fulfilled on the day of the Abbe's 
interment). 

December 9th-" Last night I gave the Mother of God no 
rest. I sat by her busily sewing on a cap. I showed it to 
her, telling her it was for ner Child, and that she must give 
some relief to tIle Abbe Lambert. I gave her no peace! 
It was very hard, but I kept on saying: 'You must! 
You must !,-I only begged for hinl to suffer patiently, 
that nothing might prejudice his soul, only a little relief! 
But I had to take much upon myself, for I was answered: 
(Sufferings must be endured !' As I thus pleaded, I saw 
all at once numbers of sick throughout the \vorld. Again 
I ,vas told: ' This one thou n1ust help and that one,' and 
the)T passed before me in succession. Thus I spent the 
greater part of the night in prayer, labor, and visiting the 
sick; but at noon, when the Abbe sent Ole his greetings, 
saying tllat he felt better, that he had eaten with appetite, 

.. d"I was tru1y reJOIce · 
December 10tll--" Again did 1t'Iary speak to me in con
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fidence. She told-Ine that her pregnancy had not been 
burdensome to her; that she had felt, at times, interiorly 
elevated, transported out of herself. She encompassed 
God and man, and He whom she bore carried her. I must 
make Him a little crib. l\Iary told me to recite daily nine 
Aves in honor of the nine Inonths she bore the Saviour under 

her heart." 
December 14th-" The Pilgrim found the invalid pre

paring batidages for the Abbe. She had seen in vision that 
he had had a profuse hemorrhage; in fact, w hen he attempted 
to rise this morning, blood gushed from his mouth, and he 
was obliged to remain in bed. She wants to get a man to 
sit up with him, but he is not willing for it. She herself 
lay all night in frightful convulsions with none to assist 
her/' 

" It is astonishing that, in her miserable state, she can 
reulernber anything. In the midst of the cruel sufferings 
which she shares with the sick Abbe, she was besieged by 
visitors and in the afternoon she took so much trouble with 
the newly-washed linen that her cralUps returned." 

" Rhe is so taken up with the Abbe that she forgets all 
else; she related very little to-day. The thought of all 
these wonderful visions on the Inystery of Redemption, so 
badl)" preserved, so lightly esteerrled, breaks one's heart! 
Jesus was, indeed, sold for thirty pieces of silver!" 

December 16th-"She has been sewing for the sick Abbe 
and her countenance wears an expression of suffering and 
annoyance. Her cheek~s are wet with tears, her head 
aches violently, she vomits blood, her side bleeds, and again 
does she endure the pains of retention. When asked if 
these are not some of the A bbe's pains, she does not deny 
that the)T are. Ad vent is for her ordinarily the 1110st joy
ous season of the year.. Last year she ,Ya~ in constant con
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templation, singing canticles of praise in Mary's hOIior ; but 
now sufferings and annoyances overwhelm lier. She com
municates only fraglnentary visions." 

December 17th-" l'he Pilgrim found her to-day very 
nluch affected~ the Abbe Lambert having dragged himself 
on his crutches to see her for the last tilne, to bid her adieu. 
'!'he poor old rnan wept, a.nd said he would never see her 
again. Father Limberg looked on with compassion. 'Sister 
Emlnerich,' he relnarked: 'will never again find so faithful 
a friend,' and he begged G0d not to let her survive him 
long." 

December 19th-" She was very much exhausted to-day. 
She spent it in attending to the linen of the Abbe. At 
night she takes his sufferings upon llerself as they are gen· 
erally worse then. She has been accustomed to do this 
from her earliest childhood, curing ulcers by sucking them, 
etc. Compassion urges her thereto. She once cured her 
mother of erysipelas by her prayers and simple remedies. 
Her confessor sometinles dissuades her from such things, 
telling her that all is purely natural, that only ordinary 
remedies ought to be applied." 

December 20th-" Sufferings, annoyances, graces, and 
great patience. She is· worn out by her labors of last night. 
, I was,' she said, 'in the garden of the Nuptial House 
where all that is beneficial to mankind may be found. 
Five roads lead thereto from all parts of the world; in the 
midst of it stands a building with many gates from which 
are distributed all kinds of good and salutary things. I saw 
many people there, alnong whom I recognized the three 
young girls and the four men. who labor with me. There 
was also a Crib ",ith pictures of the Holy Innocents and of 
Herod's punishment for having tried to frustrate the com· 
ing of the Saviouro I was told how they apply to the present; 
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viz., to tho~e who seek to destroy in the world the fruit of 
His coming. I had to pray for all who are preparing to 
celebrate the Holy Feast of Christlnas, that they may cast 
out the old leaven and with Christ become new men in the 
Church. I sawall around in the distance numbers of men 
whom I had to take up and carry; they were all hindered, 
opposed in various ways. I had to carry and drag many 

ecclesiastics and heavy people. I would have been 
willing to carry the old Abbe, but I was told that he must 
creep along by himself. I had to carry the PilgriIll, though 
I cotrld not see why he was unable to get along; he was on 
a very smooth road. Then the vision changed into a 
church and a magnificent festival; but I cannot describe it, 
I am worn out! The scenes followed one another in rapid 
succession. " 

This vision was followed by a great increase of suffering. 
For several days with frightful retchings she vorllited blood 
and water almost everlY half hour, which weakened her so 
that she could scarcely speak. In this she clearly recog
nized her mission to obtain for impenitent sinners the grace 
of conversion. 

December 23d-" Sister Elnmerich was found this morn
ing perfectly insensible and Father Limberg, who was 
obliged to go to the country, sent ~-'ather Niesing to recite 
over her the prayers for the sick. This Father Niesing did 
from the 'Little Book of Benedictions,' by l\'Iartin Cochenl, 
and tIle invalid returned to consciousness; or, as she her
self expressed it, she could again. think. Her pulse was 
hardly perceptible, she was stiff and cold, she could not 
speak. An hour after, Father Niesing repeated the 
prayers, when she opened her e}'es, moved a little and, at 
last, sat up in bed exclaiming: 'See, what prayer and 

the hand of the priest can do! Last night I suffered 
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everything. I had pains allover Ine and burning thirst. 

I did I10t dare to drinl{, and indeed, I cannot do so yet. 

At last, I fainted. I thought I should surely die, for all 
night I was like one in ag·ollY. I ,vantecl only to think the 

hol.y names Jesus, 1JIary, Joseph; but I could not even 

remember the words. Then I felt how little Inan can do of 

hin~self; he cannot even think. on God, unless God gi ve 

hiln grace to do so. l\Iy very desire, ho,vever, ,vas an 

effect of that saUle divine grace. I l~ne\v "vhcn E"ather 

Niesing came, yet I could neither Inove nor speak. I kne\\', 

likewise, that he had the little book with llilll aud I hoped 

he \vould pray. \Vhen he began, his eOlnpassion penetrat

ed me like warlnth. I regained consciousness, and with 

deep emotion I felt that I could again rerllcmber the nalnes 

Jesus, l\Iar~y, Joseph! Life was a gift of the priestly bless

ing." 'l'hat evening she again Leg-ged a benediction and 

asked also for the relic of St. Coslnas. Next da}T, she 

relapsed into a nliserable state, though she was able to 

articulate. ' I pressed the relic to Illy heart,' she said: 

, I saw the saint b.y nle and a streanl of \varnlth passed 

over me. I have now a little lllore life,though I am full of 

racking pains. l\Iy greatest torrnent is thirst, but I dare 

not Jrilll{.' All Christlnas Eve she lay like a corpse; ~ut 

since her increase of suffering the Abbe Lambert is better." 

Sister EUlnlerich begged the Pilgriln to defer his visit 

next day till noon, as she had need of repose, which request 

gave rise to the follo'vving lined in his journal :

" Her request is like an insinuation that the Pilgri111 is 

troublesome, as if he \\"ere ever \\Tilling to prove such to 

her. He cannot understand it! It saddened hilll during 

the holy nigllt; he l{l1oWS not why he should be Inade to 

suffer so! At noon, when he saw l1er, she was cured, 

cheerful, though weak. 'I received at the Crib,' she said, 
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an order to distribute 8even loaves to-duy for the Abbe, 
Hince he is still of this world (1). The order \\"as repeated 
thrice,and I begged God to show lne the pOOl" for \VhOnl they 
were destined. S0111e eatne of thenlsclves and received the 
loaf with tears of gratitude; the others I saw in spirit.' To 
the Pilgrim's renlark that, after the Abbc?ti death, she could 
send away Gertrude and rClllove to nlore retired lodgings, 
she replied that Dean Overberg would never permit either 
change. The Pilgrinl cannot understand bow the Dean 
could object.-It is either through a wallt of judglnent on 
the part of some, or an inexplicable disposition of Divine 

Providence." 
Decenlber 27t}1-Sister Emmerich has been busy mak

ing bandages and lint for the Abbe, and the severe cough 
of her little niece gives her trouble; but she was untiring in 
her efforts to relate what she eould of her' visions. "That 
little she gives is deserving of thanks, for she deals out 
with a hand always beneficent, altl10ugh dying. She is 
again worse." These grateful ackno,,, ledglnents were 
dra,vn from the PilgriIn by the grea t vision of 81. John 
the Evangelist related on this occasion. 

December 28th-" Fresh annoyances, unsatisfactory 
communications, or none at all. She lies, ad it were, in 
the midst of disgusting torments; she is sicl< unto death, 
her good will counts for nothing! In tears and anxiety 
she sews for the Abbe, to ,vlloE-e siclr rOOln she had herself 
carried. She saw the need he is in of ll1any things ,vhich 
she is now trying to supply. He wept freely on seeing 
her. She put off the recital of her visions until the even
ing, when she was very nluch fatigued and visibly strug
gling against temptations to cornplain. The confessor 
came in, and the Pilgrim read to her a prayer in honor of 

(1) The good old Ab~ died the seventh week after. 
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J eSllS Crucified. In a few instants she Was deep in ec
stasy, her whole person became light as a featber, and to 
the marks of pain on her countenance succeeded a radiant 
expression of peace and joy. The Pilgrinl can express 
the brightness, the beauty that shone on her features only 
by one word, she was perfectly IUlninous. Her confessor 
presented the prayer-book to her; she took it and, her 
eyes still closed, continued reading the prayer to the end." 

December 2Dth -" She has been taking a little barley 
broth every evening since Christmas, but she thro\\'s it 
off imlnediately. She cuts out and distributes clothes for 
poor children. She is very anxious about the Abbe." 

December 31st-" Sunday. She confessed )"esterday 
and was to have communicated to-day; but her f~onfessor 

went on a mission to the country and forgot to engage 
some other priest to carry her Holy Communion. Her 
countenance ",'ears the distressed expression of one who 
languishes with weal~nes8. She shed tears, and she was 
not disposed to relate her visions-in truth, that is no rare 
thing now! She seems to attach very little weight to the 
admonition she receives fronl her angel to relate all, and 
the visions themselves seem to be 3. worry to her; she is 
always praying to be delivered from them. She still de
clares to the confessor that her guide has told her to send 
f0r the Pilgrim's brother, as she has something to tell him; 
but Father Limberg wants her to wait until he comes of 
his own accord. l'his brother sees in ller state only a 
case of nlesmerism; he judges whatever he beholds in her 
by this erroneous standard. ' But,' she says, 'it is not my 
affair; it is God's. I see how Inuch annoyance that per
son will yet cause me. lVI.r guide told Ine that even the 
ignorant Landrath had more correct ideas of Ine.' " 

January 1, 1821.-" I was at the Crib last night and I 
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begged for just a little relief--that God would, at least, take 
off one burden,free the poor child from its dreadful cough; 
but I was not heard, I received no encouragement. I had 
a real struggle with God. I laid before Hin~ His promises. 
I named those tv who~n they had been made, those to whose 
prayers He had listened; but I was not heard! I learned 
that I should be still more ~everely tried this coming year. 
I iUlplored God to withdraw my visions, that I may be re
lieved of the responsibility of communicating therrJ. In 
this, also, I was not heard. I received, as usual, the in
j un ction to relate what 1 could, even if I shonld be ridiculed 
for it, even if I saw no utility in it. I was told again that 
no one had ever had visions of the same kind or in the same 
measure as I ; but it is not for my-self, it is for the Church. 
I saw St. Joseph clearly, distinctly.-He was old, thin, 
and bald, but with ruddy cheeks. I entered into con
versation with him, laid before hiln all my needs, and he 
told me to abandon myself entirely' to God; that he, too, had 
had great trials before the angel told him that the Infant wag 

of the Holy Spirit and that he was to be the Mother's pro
t.ector ; again when he had to go unexpectedly to Bethle
helTI and found there no lodginga ; and, \vhen from Nazareth 
,vhere he had hardly begun to feel at home, he had to flee 
into Egypt, the Child scarcely nine months old. He ut
tered not a word, but hastily got together some clothing, 
some bread and a pair of small flasks, laid them on the ass 
and set out by nigllt, thinking: God has ordered it. He 
will direct all things. Once he met numbers of serpents 
in the wilderness, and he thought: Now it is timB for God 
to help, and he prayed for assistance. An angel appeared, 

and the serpents fled. I saw the whole scene, great ser
pents crawling out from arnong the bushes.-But, I in
terrupted, it was easy for him to endure such trials, since 
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he had Jesns with him. He answered only b)" a look that 
silenced me, and he bade me prepare to be well tried this 
year. I thought yesterday I should have much to suffer in 
three weeks, or for three weel{s." 

To this comrnunication are appended the Pilgrinl's own 
renlarks which we give in all their ingenuousness, as he 
himself '","ould have us do : "In praying for a ,vithdrawro 

al of her visions, the good Sister has nlude a very un ,vise 
denland which clearly proves her non-appreciation of what 
she sees; for the only support and relief in her miserable 
state, in the midst of the disorder that surrounds her, is that 
highest prerogative of hers, the faculty of vision-and from 
it she begs to be freed! It looks, indeed, as if she hardly 
knew what she requested. The refusal of her petition is 
the greatest favor shown her. She would like to occupy 
herself exclusively with the poor-and yet, she could hardI, 
give them more time than she does. She devotes scal'cely 
two hours a day to the Pilgriln, notwithstanding the order 
to recount all she l{nows (1). j\s an instance of ,,,hat he 
has to endure, behold the following :-'I'he nliller's wife 
brought some flour the other day for the Abbe Lambert and 
asl~ed, at th~ same time, to see the invalid, Sister Enlnler
ich. The Pilgrim ,,~as at the monlent ,vriting by her bed
side and the woman ,vas kept waiting a minute or two ill 
the ante-room; but as soon as the Sister spied her, she got 
a scruple. "\Ve must not give scandal,' she said. 'The 
woman might make reflections on what she was saying to 
the Pilgrim; she might hear something,' etc., and she was 
all anxiety. The Pilgrim was, consequently, sent awa)7 
till the afternoon, when very likely some new obstacle will 
arise to frustrate his work." 

"She is suffering with Lambert. Every evening brings 

(1) No, not all that she knows, but all that she is able to relate· 
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fever and hemorrhages; and several times in the day she is 
obliged to hold the sick child 11alf an hour at a time, lest it 
stifle whilst coughing. 'I have,' she said, 'continual 
visions of coming troubles. A white robe has been put on 
IDe and over it a blacl~ one, a black veil over a white one. 
'I'here are many little crosses on the robe which I can put 
together; among them three black ones tipped with gold 
and united into one. They la)· on the robe, but when 
touched they sank in. I had also successive visions of 
great trials, no one any longer able to understand me. I 
was abandoned and ridiculed. I learned also that I should 
again tal,e nourishrnent and be able to wa.lk. My sister 
was not allowed to stay with 111e; I was attended by sOlne 
one else, and I was in another place. 'I'he Pilgrim brought 
me something to eat, but I could take only porridge, coarse 
bread, a couple of beans, and water. I was told that 
fruits, s~·eetmeats, and wines are poisonous to me. I saw, 
too, the experiments made upon me (1). 

"'ro-day her countenance is unusually calm and serene. 
She had herself carried to the Abbe, whom she found very 
weak. He wept on seeing her and .again bade her fare
well. She was so affected that she fell from swoon to 
swoon." 

" She is again bright and cheerful, though very sad at 
the approaching death of the good Abbe. God gives her 
courage and consolation; her resignation is His pure gift. 
She had a visOD of Lambert's death: 'I thought I was by 
him, and I saw over him a great fire which vanished by de
grees in a tiny £lanle.' She recounted also a vision of a 
child sacrificed by the Three I(ings before they had re
ceived the divine light. ' 'Vhen I sa"" on lTIy right the 
hQrrible vision of the child's martyrdom, I turned away, but 

(1). All Ul1B we ab&ll8e6literaUy verUled. 
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there it was again on my left! I begged God to deliver me 
from the awful spectacle, and my Spouse answered me: 

" There are still worse sights! See how they daily treat Me 
allover the world !"-- and then I saw priests in Inortal sin say

ing Mass the Host like a little Ii ve child on th·e altar before 

theln. They cut It and gashed It horribly with the patena ! 
Their sacrifice was ITIurder. I saw in many places at the 

present day num bers of good people oppressed, tormented, 
persecuted --- It is to Jesus Christ Ifimself such injuries are 

offered. This is an evil age. I see no refuge anywhere. 

A dense cloud of sin hangs over the whole world, tepidity 
and indifference everywhere! Even in Rome~ I see wick

ed priests murdering the Child Jesus in their }Iass. They 

want to exact something very pernicious from the Pope; 

but he sees what I do and, whenever the~ try to approach 

him, an angel with a drawn sword repulses them.' " 

January 7th-" This Inorning calm and peaceful, toward 

noon anxious about the .L\.Lbe. When the Pilgrim returned 

about foul- o'clock, he found six children praying around 
the invalid's bed, on which was her little niece in one of 

the lTIOst frightful spells of convulsive coughing. Sister 

Emmerich's countenance had lost its serene expression; she 
asked for her confessor. As the PilgrilTI could do nothing, 

he left perplexed and worried." 

The next day, the 8th, she recounted the following: 

" All day long, even ,,,hen talking or doing my work, I 
see before me the sic.k Abbe ,vith all his sufferillgs and in

terior dispositions. I Eee the temptations by which the 
evil one tries to drive him to despair.. He reads him a 

long list of faults and olTIissions, and conjures up visions of 

his failings. This renders him more cowardly and impatient, 

Joakes him more sick. Then I pray, I labor, I make all 

kind=, of representations to God I take upon myself the 
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Abbe's pains, and then I see his angel approach. St. Mar
tin, his patron, helps him, and his faith, hope, and love in
crease. When he is freed from the temptation, there sud.. 
denly rises up some exterior affair, some contradiction, or 
accident to make me lose Iny presence of mind and pray no 
more for the sick Abbe. If happily I triumph over this, 
SOlne other suffering is offered to my patient endurance. 

Yesterday I saw the Abbe at the point of death; he lost 
consciousness, his temptations were multiplied, his hands 

wandered over the coverlet. I turned to God, praying 
tbat he rnight still suffer, do penance in this world, but I 
,vas told that he lllllSt die, and that I must now examine 
"vhether I were willing to resign him to the will of God.
'I'hen came a strange picture before me. Some one ap
peared and spoke in sorrowful terms of Iny loss if the Abbe 
died. This was done to drive me to complain and lament, 
to make Iue lose patience. and resignation. It was a hard 
struggle! Besides, I was not alone one instant; they were 
constantly talking to me and the child was coughing. But 
I overcame the enemy and I said in my heart: Thy will, 
o Lord, be d01~e !-IIardly had I uttered the words, \\"hen 
I saw the Abbe better and more cheerful. As lately he 
has suffered much fronl his "",ound, I prayed for him earn
estly, and I was asked if I were willing to relieve him by 
sucking the wound. When I answered yes, I was imme
diately transported to his bedside. I sucked the \vound, the 
pain was relieved, and he said to the doctor: 'I think ma 
SQ3ur has helped me 1''' 

January 9th-"In a violent spell of coughing, she vomit
ed at least two pints of blood, but she still went on work

ing and praying for her sick friend. She related also her 
visions of the arri val at Bethlehem and the adoration of 
the 1~hree Kings." 
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January I1th-" Lambert's sickness increases, and Sis. 
ter Emmerich is worn out with anxiety. She says ·~he 

Abbe has still some distance to go through the darkness. 
She has gained a respite for him from death, that he may 
not have to remain long in purgatory. TIle child's fearful 
coughing-spells will help to obtain for him a peaceful 
death." 

January 12th-" She is very calm, thank God! although 
in a pitiable state and in expectation of the Abbe's death. 
His strength has greatly diminished, and she is constantly 
praying for him. She is making a chemise for a poor child 
who was shown her as needing one." 

January 13th-" The efforts she makes and the cares de
volving on her, greatly tax her strength. She says herself 
that her burden is a heavy one. She looks perfectly ex
hausted and the perspiration rolls down her pallid face. She 
still supports the child in its spells of coughing.'~ 

January 14th- "She related what follows: 'l\Iy ,mother 
appeared whilst the child was coughing, and consoled me. 
As long as she stayed, the child was relieved. She was 
more beautiful and luminous than usual, and I felt a cer
tain awe in speaking to her. I did not see her all the 
time; she vanished and reappeared. She promised Ine no 
help. I must suffer. The child also suffers and merits by 
it. I must persevere to the end. She showed me my suf
ferings and struggles as so many flowers, fruits, and crowns, 
and then as gardens and palaces, saying that what is there 
tasted and enjoyed is infinitely sweeter than mortal can 
conceive.-I am making in vision a painful journey with 
the Abbe. Sometimes he is quite near the Heavenly Jeru
salem; then he pauses, he has lost sonlething which I have 
to take to him. I often pass over cemeteries where lies 
some one who has forgotten something which, with infinite 
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toil and fatigue, I have to take to him over bad roads, the 
mud up to my waist. I have a thousand such tasks, and 
near by there is always some one to contradict me, to 
prevent my accomplishing anything.'" 

January 15th-" The Pilgrim found her in ecstasy. She 
bad had herself carried to the Abbe Lambert's room. 
As soon as she saw hiln, she fell into ecstasy, in which state 
she was borne back to her own room. When the Pilgrim 
entered, she seemed to be engaged in a very fatiguing spir.
ituallabor. On returning to consciousness, she knew not 
where she was. 'flow did I get here Y' she asked. At 
I~st) recalling what had happened, she said: 'I saw, when 
with the Abbe, that his soul still needed something and so, 
I went barefoot through the snow to the chapel to make the 
'Yay of the Cross for hinl. I saw that that would payoff 
all his debt. The road was difficult, my feet cold.'-The 
Pilgrim sa\v that the whole day was as good as lost. What 
could benefit mankind is thrown away uselessly, for she re
members very little compared with what she might were 

.she more favorably situated. It grieves him to record 
these lines, for it wotlld be very easy to preserve all, were 
there ever so little order in the house. She breathes pain
fully and says: ' I feel that the Pilgrim is again dissatisfied, 
but I am not in fault. '-He would, indeed, be callous, were 
he not chagrined by this woful waste !-That afternoon the 
Pilgrim found her in conversation with one of her old con
vent companions, a ~Iiss Woltermann. He cannot under
stand how she can wear herself out entertaining such a 
person, especially as it makes her forget her visions. 
Whilst he sat lamenting the irreparable loss, in came her 
unmarried brother and the Pilgrim had to withdraw to the 
adjoining room, ",·hence he could hear the tones of her voice 
in animated conversation. She did most of the talking. 
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When, at last, the brother took his leave, the Pilgrim again 

returned to his post,remarking that she had held a long and 
brisk: conversation. 'Yes,' she said, 'I spoke a little too 
luuch, for I said: What would have becon'te of the poor Abbe 
Lambert, had he not fallen am·01~g strangers ? A'I'~ ecclesias
tic 'in the ba1'tds of h'is relatives, is like a bir(l i1~ the hands oj 
children! I ought not to have said that to nlj· bro

ther.' " 
In the midst of her trials, Sister Emmerich was consoled 

by visions of her own childhood. "l\Iy deceased play
lnates tool{ me with them to our old play-ground and to 
our crib. 'rhe ass was standing outside the grotto. I 
~lilnbed on a mound and got on his back. 'See,' said I to 
the children, 'the Mother of Goa sat this way !'-The ass 
allowed itself to be stroked and held around the neck. 
Then we all went to the crib and prayed. The children 
gave me apples and flowers and a rose-bush surrounded 
by thorns; but I refused them all. They asked me why 
I never invoked them in my needs, for they were ready to 

help me. 'Men call so little upon the children, and yet 

they are very powerful with God, especially such as die 
shortly after Baptisln.' There was one such among them 
who told me that I had obtained his blessed death for him. 
If llis parents knew it they would be displeased with me. 

Then I renlembered his having been brought to me directly 
after Baptism, when I held hiIn up and prayed God with all 

my heart rather to take hinl in his innocence than let him 
live to lose it. lIe thanked me now for having asked heaven 
for him and promised to pray for me. They told me to 
pray particularly that new-boI'n infants may not die without 

Baptism; for, when we so pray, God promptly sends help. 

I often have visions of 8ssistance so obtained." After Borne 
time, being in ecstasy, she called hel" confessor, saying :
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"About five thousand are dying at this nloment, 
aUlong them many priests. We must pray that we may 
rneet in the valley of J osaphat, and they will pray for us in 
heaven. The valley of J osaphat is not no"r far away, only 
a short distance-a broad wall black and gloomy! Godgrant 
them eternal rest and Inay the Lord enlighten them! I 
see an amazing multitude in various situations. I am 
standing on an arch above the earth. From all points come 
rays to Ine through which I look as through a tube. I see the 
couches of the dying with their attendant circumstanceH; 
SOUle are quite lonely and abandoned." 

January 17th-" Lambert had a hemorrhage last night 
to the fright of the invalid and the whole household. She 
has, consequently, been very much exhallsted the whole 
day, and the confessor is on the watch that she may not be 
disturbed. As I write, she is coughing and VOIIliting blood; 
but, for the rest, she is, day and night, in almost continual 
ecstasy, though of different degrees of absorption; she lives 
in one succession of marvellous visions. On no day ~yet, 

even amidst the most varied and complicated sufferings, 
have they failed; besides those now usual to her on the 
, Life of Jesus,' she has others as the feasts of the saints 
recur, not to nlention her spiritual journeys, etc. Her 
courage seems to have increased witll her pains, for she is 
cahn and serene. After one of her severe spells of cough
ing, she exclailned: 'I have to travel so quickly from coun
try to country, the air rnakes me cough!' On another 
occasion, she started up suddenly and looked around her for 
sOlnething; then, having found her crucifix, she said: 
, There is a bear lying in wait for me in a thicket through 
\vhich I have to pass. If I have my crucifix., I can chase 
him away.' One could see she "vas on her way to the fIoly 
I.Jand for she spoke of the Life of Jesus and oftheJordan." 
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January 18th-" Lambert thought he was dying last 
evening and said to the Pilgrim: 'I am waiting God's call! 
I pray Hirn, my dear sir, to reward you for what you have 
~one for us ! I cannot do it myself!' and, at the Pilgrim's 
request, he gave him his blessing. His countenance was 
full of quiet dignity. He is a little better now. In the 
morning in came ~he old sister-in-law for a visit, but the 
Pilgrim proposed to her to go make the Way of the Cross. 
Sister Emmerich is miserable, but always in contemplation. 
On the Abbe Lambert's condition, she says: 'I cannot say 
how clear, how bright it looks to Ine. I see his soul like a lit
tle human figure of light hovering over his heart trying to go, 
trying to escape from the bonds that clasp it on all sides. 
It seems to be opening a, waJT for itself, to be separating 
from the body, which is like a cloud torn asunder. I see 
its anxiety to get loose and the struggle to retain it. The 
body embraces it more closely, enfolds it more tightly; it 
is again caught on one, or perhaps, on all sides. Sometimes 
it is surrounded by darkness, then by a fog, or again a ray 
of light breaks through to it, whilst a fire burns over the 
sick man all the time. And there, in the midst of it all, is 
the evil one constantly approaching with all kinds of tor
turing pictures. On the other side is his angel defending 
him, whilst bright rays fall upon him from his patron and 
other saints.'" 

On this same day, the Pilgriln wrote to Dean Overberg: 
" By the time these lines reach you, the Abbe Lambert 
rna)? be no more. With full consciousness, he has re
ceived the Last Sacraments and general absolution. Up to 
the week before last, he recited his Breviary and, until the 
day befo.re yesterday, he said the Rosary, a practice which 
he began as a student and never omitted a single day since. 
He now clasps it in his hands, his scapular on his breast. 
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Of Sister Elnmerich I can say, with full and calm con viction, 
that of all the souls favored by God (and I have read the 
lives ofvery Inany) 'flot one appears to me to have been so 
pr-ivil€ged and, at the same time, so neglected, so abandoned, 
30 to'rmented, so tempted as she! But I still continue to 
gather roses on thorns, to collect the leaves so ruthlessly 
scattered, and to weep over others borne lightly away on 
the sudden breeze." 

January 19th-" As the Pilgrim entered to-day, the in
valid awoke froln vision, her countenance like that of 
a little child, half crying, half smiling, and she said plain
tively: 'Now begins my misery! 'l'he little Child has 
gone a\vay ! Now it will begin! The Child told me alJ, 
He spoke earneatly.-I was at the Crib and I felt a great 
desire to h(lve the Infant Jesus, to talk with Him. When 
I left the grotto, I ,vas taken up a little hill which stood in 
the midst of lilnpid water. The hill \yas covered with the 
finest grass, as soft as sillt. I thought: IIow soft it is! 
just like that under trees, and yet there are no trees here! 
I was a little thing in my baby-c.lothes. I remembered 
theln well-a little blue frock, a.nd I had a switch in my 
hand. After I had sat there awhile, the Chri8t-Child came. 
I spread out my frock and lIe sat down on it. I cannot say 
how lovely, how charLning the vi~ion was! I cannot forget 
it and sometimes, even in my pains, I have to laugh for 
joy. The Child spoke to me so sweetly, told me all about 
His Incarnation and His parents; but He reproached me 
very gravely for having cornplained, for being so cowardly. 
I should think, He said, of how things used to be ,vith Him, 
what glory He had quitted, wha.t snares had been laid for 
Him even in I-lis earliest years, and to what a depth He 
had humhled Himself. Then He went over His whole 
childhood. 0 He told IDe so Inany things! He told me how 
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His cOining on earth was retarded, because men opposed 
obstacles to it, block.ed up the 1-vay. He spoke of St. Anne's 
great merit, how high she stands before God, and that she 
had become the Ark of the Covenant. He told me of 
l\Iary and Joseph's hidden, unknown, and despised life; 
and then I sa\v numerous pictures of it all. He related 
something relative to the l'hree !(ings, of their wanting to 
take Him and Ilis parents with theln when they learned in 
a drealn of Herod's rage. He showed me the treasures 
they had given Him, the beautiful gold pieces, the pure 
gold, alid all sorts of things, particularly the lov~ly covers. 
He spoke of Herod's fury which had blinded him, had 
dt·iven him to madness, and had made hinl despatch officers 
to seek the Child. But, as they sought only the son of a 
king, they passed over the poor little Jewish Babe in the 
grotto. When Jesus was nine months old, Herod, being 
still more disquieted B.nd tormented, caused all the infants 
to be slain.'-Lalnbert rallies wonderfully from each attack, 
his wounds have lost their offensive odor and are now heal
ed. He is more calm and serene, whilst Sister Em
nlerich's malady is greatly aggravated, her cough and 
hernorrhages more frequent." 

January 21st-" Lambert's improved condition contin
ues, wllilst Sister Emmerich evidently grows worse, She 
had herself carried to his room and, in spite of her cough, 
had a long tallt with him. St. Agnes appeared to her, 
consoled and exhorted her to suffer, for no pain is lost." 

January 24th-" Sister Emmerich's cough and oppress
ion have so increased that she cannot speak; she seems to 
be strangling. The confessor prayed over her. lIe laid 
llis folded stole on her throat and breast, when she in· 
stantly fell into ecstasy, her face beaming and luminous, 
full of devotion, and innocent as a little child's. As often 
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as the confessor made the sign of the cross over her, she 
took the posture of a devout worshipper in church, crossing 
himself at the blessing. Though perfectly rigid, she as
sumed this attitude each time the sign of the cross was 
made. When an action ceases in this state, the hand 
often remains immovable where the act ended; for exam
ple, if making the sign of the cross, the hand sometimes 
remains resting on the right shoulder, but if the devotion 
continues, then the hands are laid one in the other, the 
fingers never clasped. When the blessing ended, she fell 
back gently on her bed, obeying in that movement a spirit
ual rather than a physical law. Attracted by the stole 
and the priest's hands, she moved toward the latter, 
until SODle one replaced her in her proper position when 
she became calmer and easier." 

Althoug"h Sister Emnlerich,in the midst of her trials and 
sufferings, interrupted not the recital of her visions, yet we 
still find such words as the following in the Pilgrim's 
journal: "The greater part of these immense graces is 
going to waste, no importance is attached to them,etc.! It 
,vas to some such exclamation, we may imagine, that the 
invalid quietly replied: "Yes, that is what my Spouse told 
me last night when I complained to Him of my wants and 
misery, of my seeing so lnany unintelligible things, etc. 
He replied: 'I give thee visions, Lut not for thyself. Thou 
must conlmunicate them that they may be committed to 
lvriting.' IIe added that this is not the time for miracles; 
therefore He gives visions, to prove that He is ,vith His 
Church till the consummation of ages. But visions save 
'no one. (}ha1 IO ity, patience, and the other virbiJcs insure sal" 
vation! 'l'hen He showed me a whole row of saint~ who 
had had visions of different !{inds, but who attained beati
tude onl,Y by the good use they made of them.' " 
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February 6th-''" She is in a pitiable state, her suffering 
and inquietude increasing \vith the increasing weakness of 
the Abbe. She ,vanted to be taken to his room this even
ing, but she ,vas not gratified. The Pilgrim found her 
almost unable to speak from weakness." 

February 7th, 1821.-" Lalnbcrt died this ,nor1~ing at a 
quarter ofter ten." Such are the words that record the death 
of this faithful friend of Sister Emmerich, and we cannot 
but regret their brevity on an occasion so painful to her. 
The obsequies of the Abbe Lambert were perforrlled 
on the morning of February nth. The forlner Sllper
ioress of the Augustinians, Mother Hacl{ebranl, purposed 
remaining with Sister Emluerich during the ceremony. 
She it was who had received the good Abbe as chaplain 
to the convent, thus giving rise to the spiritual tie 
which afterward bound him so closely to their comnlon 
child, the favored stigmatisee, who ever. regarded the 
good lady as her revered Superioress and ~Iother. The 
journal tells us :

" Wllilst the funeral of the Abbe was tal{ing place, the 
Pilgrim found the former Superioress by Sister Ernmerich's 
bedside. Fearing her presence might incolnffiode the in
valid, he persuaded her to withdraw to the adjoining roem, 
where he sat and entertained her. She is a good, simple
hearted person. Through the open doorway he could see 
the invalid. As he gazed, she suddenly became rigid, her 
hands joined, her face expressive of fervent piet}T, the 
blood tricltling from under her forehead-binder. ' It comes 
from the plain chant!' she exclaimed. 'We are sitting as we 
used to do, facing choir and choir.'-And later, she said: 
'I had made the Way of the Cross, and I met the funeral 
near the churchyard. I saw many souls accompanying the 
procession, one of whom had a lighted taper. I assisted 
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at the services and joined with great effort in the Office. I 
now see the Abbe in a celestial garden with other priests 
and souls lil{e himself. In it are things corresponding to 
the pure root, to the spirit of their inclinations here below, 
without earthly admixture or deformity. I saw by him at 
his last hour St. Martin and St. Barbara, \vhose assistance I 
had invol{ed." 

1'hus did Sister Emmerich perfectly fulfil the task an
nounced to her by 8ts. Augustine and Ignatius, thus had 
she prepared her worthy friend for a peaceful, blessed 
death! IIo\v admirable are the ways of God! The Abbe 
Laulbert had been ~alled from the heart of France to be 
the guardial1 of the soul who, perhaps, more than any 
other of her age, struggled and suffered for the most 
precious treasure' of nlankind, the Christian faith. Who 
,vas more )vorthy to stand by her side than the generous 
confessor who .preferred exile and povert)t to the betrayal 
of the Church' From the very first, he had divined the 
111ystery of Sist~r Emmerich's life nnd hence his great 
desire to conceal its treasures as well fronl herself as fronl 
the ,vorid at large. What must not the noble old man 
have suffered when he beheld her suspected, maltreated, 
branded as an impostor ~ What must have been his 
feelings to hear hinlself denounced as the author of those 
rn.ysterious marks, declared guilty by the Illuminati "of 
having made her wounds by artificial means, of having 
bound his victim to lifelong secrecy by most terrible 
oaths Y" Did his enemies believe their own calumnies' 
This will be known only on the Judgment Day. Of one 
thing "ve are certain, the nanles of Lambert and Limberg 
will be pronounced with respect as long as the memory of 
Sister Emmerich shall be held in love and veneration by 
the faithful. 
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On ~-'ebruary 8th, Friday before Sexagesima, Sister 
}~rnnlerich was sho\vn in vision her task for the coming 
I.,jent. "My Celestial Spouse has clothed me ill a new 
Llack garment all strewn ,vith little crosses. He presented 
tllelll one by one, asking file so sweetly if I would ac
cept them. 'For,' said He, 'there are so few willing to 
Euffer; and Jet, so Inuch sin to expiate, so many souls to 
be saved !'-'l'hen I silentl)T took all the crosses. I was told 
that] should wear the robe for ten weel{s and that it 

"'ould become a help to nle. I was also told that the want of 
i1~tclligence in those arou1~d 1nc respecting 'lilY state, is alone 
sufficient to cause m·y deathj but I 1nust suffer all patiently." 

The fulfilment of the preceding vision was not long de
layed. IIardly was the Abbe buried ,vhen Sister Emmerich 
~'as Rluazed by the demanu of Christian Brentano to change 
her lodgings and disrniss her sister Gertrude. The Abbe be
ing no more, Christian Brentano thought the chief, ifnot the 
only obstacle to his cherished 5chen1e ,vas now removed. He 

and the PilgritTI were so sure of success that the latter en
ters into his journal the follo\ving lines: '·Every thing is ar
ranged for the invalid's l'elnoval, a lodging hired at the 
house of the school-master, and measures agreed upon with 
Dean Rensing and the burgollluster. All is ready!"-But 
now arose opposition in another quarter as \ve see by the 
words: "The confessor will corne to no decision, although 
he can give no good reason for thv{arting the plan. At 
last, be resolves to apply to Dean Overberg, wants to go 
himself to l\Iunster to tal{e advice where never yet has 
advice been given. Sister Emmerich declares her inability 
to act without her confessor~s co-operation. Things are in 

horrible confusion! The whole affair is tiresome, perplexing, 
incomprehensible !" 

Sister Emm~rich seeing the storln gathering around her 
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felt the necessity of coming to some decision and, on 
Sexagesima Sunday, having received strength in Holy 
Comnlunion, she resolved to have an explanation with the 
two brothers, Christian and Clement Brentano, the latter of 
whom reports: " She has communicated; she is strength
ened and full of serenity. Past sufferings seem to her as 
nothing; for, however miserable her physical condition 
may be, she is all day long in ecstasy. I-Ier increase of 
strength to-day is a magical effect of Christ's presence within 
her! My brother Christian visited her in the afternoon; 
the Pilgrim followed him later. She was full of peace, 
mild,and kind. She made sonle rernarks about certain things 
which she hadto endure andofwhich complaints have already 
been ruade to her. But they were mere trifles, things for 
which we could make no satisfaction, as they were wholly 
without foundation. She said, for instance: 'When the 
Pilgrim is here, he sends visitors away under the pretext 
that I am asleep, and many are vexed by it. My own 
relations complain that he prevents their seeing me, and 
even my good brother says he was sent away by him. 
The Abbe Lambert told the confessor how hard it was to 
put up with the Pjlgrim. He is like a spy, he \\Tatches 
everything that goes on.' This must have been one of 
Latnbert's last temptations! It was, however,very humil
iating to the Pilgrim to hear such things. Unfortunately, 
he cannot with truth promise amendnlent, though the in
valid thinks all might be easily rectified. The confessor 
a180 had a word to say to the same effect, but he was very 
friendly, very k.ind and affable." 

The Pilgrim, however, despite the gentle remonstrance 
of the invalid and her confessor, seems to have insisted on 
a change of residence, as we may glean fronl the follo\\,ing 
entry in his journal :
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(, She has been ill, all night in convulsions. The Pilgrim 

found her in a pitiable state, though her soul is calm. She 
said to him: '~Iy confessor bade Ine tell J'ou that I am will
ing to change nlY abode; but last night I received very 
clear and repeated warnings against it. l'he Abbe Lam

bert appeared and told me earnestly and decidedly that, 
if I did so, I would die before my time, after enduring un
speakable misery from the weakness of those around me. 
lIe chided me severely for having consented to the change. 
\V hen about to excuse myself:. and speak to him as I 
used to do, he said shortly: 'Be sile1tt and obey! We Judge 
ojthings differently where I ant.' Then falling into ecstasy, 
she said in a clear, firm voice which seenlcd to proceed from 

another, a very resolute person: 'God must help me, or I 
shall die! Since I put on the black robe, I have been 
pierced through and through. I have seen all, I have 
heard all that, up to the present, has been said about my 
Inoving, as well as the sentiments of the individuals con
cerned. It is a terrible sight for me ! The wrath excited 

on my account and for which I really am not responsible, 
is for Ine a hell! It may cause nlY death !'" 

" The next day the Pilgrim did, indeed, find her perfectly 
disfigured in countenance and apparently at the point of 
death. All nigbt she had had hemorrhages and during 
the· day chills and fever. Once she held up her burning 

ha.nds to her confessor, exclaiming: 'Take away these 
.hands ! They are not mine; they belong to Francis l' 
She became so much worde toward evening that, persuaded 
she was going to die, she sent, notwithstanding the late 
hour, for the Pilgrim's broth~r." 

February 14th-" Next morning she was deathly weak, 

but calm and peaceful. She could speak only in a whisper. 

'I am still alive,' she said, 'by the merey of God! Last 
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night I sa\v above me t\\"O choirs of saints and angels, reach

ing to one another flowers, fruits, and \vritings. It seemed 

as if SOlTIC w:tnted Iny death, whilst others were for my 

Iiving longer. I thought nlyself that n1Y hour had come .. 

I was no longer in the body. I saw it lying here, whilst I 

was g~ntly raised above it. I still had strength enough to 

confess and send for your brother, 'vho has been displeased 

with me. After speal~ing to hinl, I had nothing more to 

trouble Inc, though wllat I said, I cannot now recall. It \-vas 

nothing of Iny own; llly guide stood by me suggesting the 

words (1). I \vas raised up and I sa'N Inyself surrounoed 

by saints, SOUle praY'ing that I might die, others that I migllt 
live, and they presented to me their prayer'a and merits. I 

One of them showed me a man dying in ~ILin3ter, his soul 

in a bad state. The saint told file to kueel and pray for him. 

I bestowed upon the dying nlan the prayers the saints had 
made for Ine; but, as I did not know whether my confessor 

would allow me to pray kneeling, since he often forbids it 
in the daytime, I sent the saint to ask him. He returned 

with the perlnission. I knelt and prayed, and saw a priest 

go to the dying man.' " 
Father Limberg spoke of this l1ight of agony, as follows: 

" Sister Emmerich had all the symptoms of approaching 

dissolution. After her confession, she sent for Mr. 

Christian Brentano, with whom she spoke in a low tone, af

ter which he knelt down near her bed and prayed. I was 

in the adjoining room thinking: God grant that she may 

give me some sign by which I may know whether to ad

minister to her the Last Sacraments!-when she suddenly 

arose on her knees, extended her arms, said an Our Father 
I 

I 

(1) Chrtstlan Brentano afterward told his brother that Sister Emmerich had spoken to I 
biro very beautifully after her eonfp..sslon; that, 11 thln~ were a.~ she said~ they were I 
ot great importance; but tha.t he was resolved not to be hasty in chan~ng his opinion. I 
And,ln trutb. though now recollctled to her. be did not change his preconceived ideas 
ot her case.,-(Brehtano·s Notes). 
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in a loud voice, and spoke of SOIne man who had just died 

in Munster. She seemed not to touch the bed. She told 

me that the Abbe Lalnbert would have had to suffer ten 

weeks longer, had she not averted it by her prayers; but 
she now had to supply for him, and another short period of 

life ha.d been granted her." 
Februal~Y 1~th, Quinquagesima Sunday.-" I have had 

a frightful night! Three tinles did Satan attack and hor
ribly n1altreat lTIe! He stood at the left side of tbe bed, a 

dark~ figure full of rage, and assailed me with horrible 

menaces; but I drove him off by prayer, though not until 
after he had struck~ me and dragged me around cruelly.

Again he appeared, beat me, and dashed nle about; but 

again I overcame hirn by calling on God for aid. When 

he disappeared, I lay a long tilne trembling with pain.
Toward morning, he calne again for the third tilne and beat 

lne, as if he wallted to break all my bones. Wherever his 

hot, fiery blows fell, my bones cracked. I grasped my relics 
and the particle of the True Cross. At last, Satan retired. 
Then my Heavenl)? Spouse appeared and said: Thou art 
nzy brttle! and I became calm. When da.y dawned, I saw 

that the evil one had upset everything in my room." 
Satan's attack~s ,vere renewed the following night. "The 

evil one appeared to me under different fornls ; he seized me 

by the shoulders, and loaded lne with angry reproaches 

He often assumes a grand and irnposing air as if he were 
very important, as if he had orders to give; or, again, he 

puts on a sanctified demeanor and gravely represents to 
me as a great fault that I have assisted some soul in pur

gatory, or prevented the cOlnmission of some sin, etc.,-as 

ifsuch things were great crimes! Sometimes he appears in 
a frightful form, dwarfish and foxy with a broad, horrible face 

and twisted li,n bs. He abuses me, pinches me, pulls me 
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about,and occasionally he tries flattery. I often see hinl run
ning around with a little horn on his head, very short arrDS 
without elbows, and legs with the knees turned back.ward." 

The mental and physical sufferings which overwhelmed 
Sister Emmerich just after the decease of her good old 
friend, the Abbe, redllced her to such a state that it be
came exceedingly difficult for her to satisfy the Pilgrim 
with respect to the COfiIffiunication of her lnuch-prized vis
ions. He writes: " We hear now only of her Inisery, her 
tor-~~ents, her vexations, of all she has done, etc., until one 
feels inclined to accuse himself of having caused her an
noyance. 'fhen in come a couple of old women or the 
master of the house, or some old maid-all insignificant peo
ple, by whorn, however, she perlnits herself to be annoyed. 
She never rids herself of such people; and so, these old 
nobodies repeat visits which she looks upon as the greatest 
torment, and which cause her to forget her visions. Those 
precious graces, for which the Pilgrim is sacrificing a most 
important period of his life, are stifled, so to say, neath the 
filth of a few common flies, for it is nothing more nor less 
than that !" 



CHAPTER Vill. 

SISTER EHMERICH IS TAKEN TO A. NEW ABODE.-SUFFEB


INGS FOR SOULS IN TEMPTATION, FOR THB:
 

AGONIZING, ETC.
 

After the Abbe Lambert's death, in February, 1821, Sister 
Emmerich received from Chancellor Diepenbrock, of the 
Chamber of Finances, father of Oardinal Melchior Diepen
brock, a kind invitation to come to Bocholt and spend the 
rest of her life in the bosom of his family. That she might 
not be deprived of his spiritual assistance, the position of 
almoner was offered to Father Limberg. Both the invalid 
and her confessor received this mark of benevolent sym
pathy with sentiments of liveliest gratitude. The Sister 
declared after reading the letter :-" Years ago when, in 
extreme distress, I cried out to God that I could not pre
serve my soul pure in the midst of my continued embar-· 
rassments, He told me to persevere to the end; that when 
abandoned and despised by even my best friends, He 
would help me, I should have a short period of peace. I 
have always looked forward to this help." These words 
expressed a certain degree of willingness to accept the in
vitation. To her glance of inquiry, Father Limberg an
swered: " We will pray to ltnow the will of God." Some 
weeks later Mr. Diepenbroc.k renewed his offer through 
his daughter Apollonia who had come to Diilmen to visit 
Sister Ernmerich, accompanied by Miss Louise Hensel. 
In former years these ladies had spent Borne time with the 
invalid, Both were of the small number of intinlate friends 
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with whom she was ever spiritually united, interesting her
self in their soul's affairs and following them with her 
pra}?ers through all the paths of life. That Sister Emmer
ich made no attempt to conceal her joyful emotions at the 
generous offers made her; that she should frequently and 
earnestly repeat words of gratitude; that she should dwell 
with pleasure upon the thought of the cordial reception she 
would meet, was perfectly natural; nor did such words mil
itate against her settled conviction, her interior assurance 
that in the designs of God she would never quit Diilmen to 
end her days in a more agreeable or tranquil position. This 
conviction she succeeded in insinuating into Father Lim
berg's mind: though the Pilgrim and his brother were slow to 
relinquish the idea that her removal to Bocholt would be the 
greatest benefit to her. It would free her, as they so much 
desired, from those endless annoyances \\,hich opposed their 
own designs. Firmly persuaded that they were furthering 
her spiritual and temporal interests, these high-toned men, 
following the impulse of poetic antI scientific tastes rather 
than a solid vocation to a more elevated life, perfectly ignored 
the fact that her departure for Bocholt could be a step more 
serious than a change of inns to a traveller. The Pilgrim 
says in his jourral: " In the midst of the confusion that 
surrounds her (1) and the phenomena wrought in her, 
phenomena which demand absolute retirement and the care 
of intelligent friends, her inveterate condescension leads her 
to entertain all sorts of people. They are good with
out doubt, but perfectly incapable of understanding her case. 
They are scandalized that others (the Pilgrim and his 
brother) should interest themselves in ameliorating her con
dition; they stir up enmity and vain talk, whilst the inva
lid herself attributes all such annoyances to those who assist 

(1) Ber exterior situation such 88 it appeared to him
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without troubling her. If she is not entirely sequestered; 
if worldly affairs are not wholly retrenched; if she dies 
not perfectly to the outer world, and ceases not to give 
long, private interviews, the disorder will never be rem
edied. The Pilgrinl told her lately that she often speaks 
confusedly. Slle took his words very much to heart; her 
tears began to flow, and a copious hemorrhage foHowed." 

In July, Dt:an Overberg came to Diilmen and Sister Em
mericll laid before him the whole state of affairs. She gave 
him an account of conscience, and received in return con
solation and advice. She said: "He has taken all my 
scruples on himself, and nothing more has been said of a 
change of lodgings."-Some days after she repeated several 
times: " The devil tries to hinder what God delnands of 
me. I see before me a large cross which seems to be con
stantly increasing. . . • .. I saw myself dying on a heath 
whieh I was crossing in a vehicle. To Bocholt I will go 
only in spirit They want to seize me and carry me 
off " On the n.rijt of August, she exclaimed: "I feel 
such dread. I feel as if great suffering were coming upon 
me ..••" But the Pilgrim remarks after the above: "These 
are only the pictures of a fevered imagination. They are 
of no account whatever ...•" and again: "She has been 
in a miserable ~tate all day, a prey to feverish delirium." 

On August 6th, however, it became evident that her ago
nizing presentiment was only too well founded. A carriage 
drew up before her abode with the Pilgrim and his brother 
to convey her to Bocholt. "\\re find the incident recorded 
in the journal, as follows: "Madam Hirn and Dr. von 
Druffel arrived at noon (1). There was much talk of the 
measures taken with His Excellency, the Prince-Bishop of 
Miinster, and the Dean. Every obstacle to the journey 

(1) On BNnano'.lI1vttatioll. 
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seemed removed, and various plans were proposed. Tile 
invalid became worse; whereupon the confessor, contrary 
to expectation, opposed her being borne to the carriage. In 
his excitement, he had recourse to the strangest subterfuges. 
Dr.von Druffeland Madam Hirn represented to him that they 
had a written authorization from the Bishop for the invalid's 
removal. But even after it was produced, he would not 
yield. Dr. von Druffel retired in disgust. }Iadam Hirn i'll
prudently mentioned to the invalid's simple brother that his 
sister was going away and he, naturally averse to such a 
step, repeated it. to the perverse Gertrude-an explosion 
followed and the whole plan was frustrated !" 

Sister Emmerich was greatly distressed at beholding 
such discord on her account. To prevent further dissen.. 
sions, she resolved to accede to the ,,'ishes of the two broth. 
ers as far as she could in accordance with the divine direc
tion. Father Limberg, too, influenced by the fact of the 
Prince-Bishop's having lent his authority to a change of 
domicile, at last declared, in the name of God, that his 
penitent might remove to another lodging and dismiss her 
sister Gertrude. Sister Emmerich, wishing to have the 
approbation of her former Superioress in religion, Mother 
Haeliebram, sent for her to this effect; but she being ab
sent fronl Diilmen at the tinle, Sister Neuhaus, the }Iistres8 
of Novices, responded to the call. In her presence and 
that of her confessor, the Sister declared to the two broth
ers that she was now ready to obey any comlnand laid up
on her. Let us listen to the Pilgritn's account of the in
t.erview :-" That silly old Sister Neuhaus stormed at the 
Pilgrim's brother and would not let the invalid be removed. 
But he soon silenced her. 1'he invalid said not a word to 
relieve his embarrassment, never hinted that it was her 
own wish to be moved. Such weakness nod dissimulation 
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wounded him, confirmed him in his bad opinion of her. Then 
the mistress of the house joined her reproaches to those of 
Sister Neuhaus. She declared that the PilgrilD was a con
stant annoyance to the invalid, etc. Here, agaiu, the latter 
ventured not a dissenting word, which second evidence of 
dissimulation hurt the Pilgrim's brother still more deeply ~ 

Then came the sister and the child to swell the chorus. Madam 
Hirn declared that she would not leave the house until the 
invalid had been removed (1). At last, on the evening of 
the 6th, Sister Emmerich was taken from this abode 
of confusion (2). Although wholly unconscious, she 
inclined profouudly to the Blessed Sacrament when 
passing the church, and next day she said that she thought 
she had been carried tllrough it. This fact is most impres
sive, and to the unbeliever instructive. When installed in 
her new abode on the first floor, the Pilgrim and his brother 
reproached her with not having seconded their efforts in her 
behalf. The latter told her in plain terlns what he thought 
of her moral state (3); whereupon she fell into irouble and 
doubt and told all to her confessor, who likewise became 
monstrously uneasy !-And so her misery recommenced and 
ended in renewed hemorrhages. B'ut the expression of her 
countenance denotes the highest peace of soul." 

August 9th-"Sister Emmerich is extremely troubled by 
what the Pilgrim's brother said to her. Very probabl.y·, she 

(1) This ~ood lady never had had any special relations with Sister Emmerich. Tha.t 
she should assume such authortty over her is an additional proof of the way in 'which 
all believed themselves authorized to control this cho~n soul. 

(2) And yet in this so called abode of confusion, Sister Emmerich was 80 loved 
and venerated that up to the year 1859, the owner, Clement Limber~, kept the two 
small rooms she had occupied in the same condition as she had left them. After the 
publication of the first volume of her biography he sent to the author a written state
ment of his reminiscences of her whicb he retained unimpaired to an advanced age. 

(3) For a layman but lately returned to the practice of his religion, to pass so severe a 
judKlnent upon one who had ever been serupulously fa.ithful to her religious vows and to 
the direction or enlightened guides, was revolting injustice. Sister Emmerich's silence,
so odious to Ohristian Brentano, was dictated by ber sense of truth. She could no 
more contradict the statements of her friends respectin~ the annoyance to which the 
Pil~rim's exactions subjected her, than she could declare a forced assent to her re
moval for the sake of peace to be her o'wn free 'will and desire. 
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does not fully understand the nature of his remarks, for she 
ealls upon God and His justice. Still she is at times unspeak
ably calm, a very picture of peace." 

August 1Oth-" l'o-day she was very sick; she was cov
ered with a copious sweat of blood and water. She is, con
sequently, unable either to speak or to move.. But her 
countenance is indescribably peaceful, bespeaking the 
sweetest tranquillity and purity of soul. No words can say 
how gentle ~he is in her utter prostration! Once she murmur
ed: 'I am better now. I am always better when I am sick. 
Ignatius had ordered me to ask God for the true spirit of 
peace and understanding. I often received consolation 
through him, but we can never know how we stand with 
God." 

Sister Emmerich's deep and solid hurnility made her ever 
accept as true and deserved the accusations brought against 
her. She looked upon herself as the real cause of the " dis
cord and irritation going on around her," as Mr. Christian 
Brentano expressed it. Just at this time, Almight)T God 
recompensed her by the consoling view of her own man
ner of contemplation, as mentioned in Vol I., Chap. VIII., 
in the vision beginning with these words: "When I saw 
these annoyances arise, etc." She ,,'as so strengthened and 
comforted by this sight that the Pilgrim remarks: "I 
found her this morning in vision softly singing canticles in 
Mary's praise. On awaking, she said: 'I have been in a 
procession. . . . . . . " and her countenance wore an ex
press·ion of happy, peaceful gravity. This proves how detri
mental it is to her soul to meddle in exterior affairs." 

Although Gertrude had been banished from the invalid's 
new abode and all the Pilgrim's plans seemed to succeed, 
yet she was not sufficiently isolated, he thought, as long 
as her little niece remained under her care. "The Pil
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grim asked her quite innocently," he writes, "if she did not 
intend the child to return to its parents-whereupon she 
complained that even the child would not be allowed to re
main near her. Then he saidjestingly: 'I know you so 
well that I venture to say, if JOU could, you would take 
your sister back again,' at which she began to weep." He 
was not, however, deceived in counting upon her submis
sion; for Gertrude was not recalled, and the little niece 
was sent home to her parents. 

"The child's return home," he writes, "gives the inva
lid so nluch anxiety that her visions are laid aside for the 
sake of a couple of linen caps; and so, once more, all is 
lost! Since she has had perfect repose her communications 
have~ in general, become dull aud languid-a most singu
lar thing since her confessor instead of opposing obstacles to 
them, seems now even anxious to encourage thenl."- Again, 
we read: "She is exhausted, but calm. Her comnlun
ications are very unconnected, on account of the great 
effort it costs her to make them. This inability' seenu~ to 
have increased since her removal to her present peaeeful 
abode. . • .. She had beautiful visions of the angelic h9st, 
but their communication was postponed for some domestic 
trifle, the wash, perhaps; and others very imp.~,rtant have 
also been passed over in consequence of a very useless con.. 
versation with the Chaplain Niesing." In complaints such 
as the above closes the month of August which, however, 
had given an unusually rich harvest to her Rlnanuensis. 

Sister Emmerich's alnlost passive submission to the 
Pilgrinl's den1ands may, at first sight, seeru inexpJicable to 
the reader as it did to the writer of these pages; but ser
ious reflection upon the "Tay follo,v~d by this favored soul 
presents her conduct under a different aspect. All that she 
endured from the communications of her visions had been 
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ordail1ed by God, even the petty annoyances springing 
from the Pilgrim's eagerness to record everything she saw 
and his impatience at trivial interruptions. Never did she 
receive from her angelic guide an injunction to disIJlis8 
him, or to offer positive resistance to his plans. In pre
vious visions she had, it is true,been prepared for what was 
in store for her through his intervention,not that she might 
escape those trials, but that she might virtuously triumph 
over them. Once she remarked: "I have had, in vision, 
to busy myself more than usual with the Pilgrim. He had 
to show me his journal. I could not conceive how h,e ar
rogated to himselfso many rights over me and took so many 
liberties; yet I was ordered to tell him everything. It 
seemed strange and I \vondered at it since, after all~ the 
Pilgrim is not a priest /" She was, then, convinced that, 
in bearing \\yith the Pilgrim, she was obeying the will of 
Divine Providence. If there are any facts \\,hich prove to 
our limited understanding how far removed are the ways 
of God from those of human calculations, they are precisely 
those daily events in the lives ofaouls favored with extra
ordinary graces and who have arrivedat high sanctity. Our 
miserable shortsightedness would have their outer in per
fect conformity with their inner life; but there lies the 
great mistake, and into it the Pilgrinl fell. He wished 
not to recognize the fact that Sister Emmerich's sublirne 
gifts were not the end of her existence. I-Ie failed to un-
derstand that they were only the recompense of her fidelity 
in little th ings; of her daily, hourly practices of virtue, of 
her self-victories; her acts of humility and perfect charity 
which, though hidden in the depths of her own heart, glor
ified God rnore than public miracles and "'onders. When 
we apply this rule to the direction given to Sister Emnler
ich, to her gentleness and patience toward her in) petuous 
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amanuensis, her s\,yeet condescension to his importunate de
tnands, ,ve behold in her actions a chain of sublilne virtues, 
and a pledge of her fidelity to God.. The Pilgrim himself, 
when viewed in this light~ appears but as an instrument of 
Divine Providen,ce. IIis proceedings lose much of their 
apparent severity, when we consider the zeal, the inten
tions that prompted theIne Sister EITIrnerich saw in him 
only the instrument of God's inscrutable designs, by whose 
aid she was to attain perfection through the unrelnitting 
exercise of the most difficult virtues. She neither could 
nor \vould dismiss him. His presence was necessary for 
the perfect accomplishment of her mission. 

"The Pilgrim had now obtained what he had so long 
sighed for; and yet, he was soon as dissatisfied as ever. 
A few days after the Abbe Lambert's delnise, he renewed 
his complaints against Father Limberg for not discounten
ancing the visits of Sister Emmerich's former companions 
in the convent :

"After the death of the troublesome old Abbe," he wrItes, 
"the house became a perfect rendezvous for gossips and the 
Jnost tiresome disorder reigned, instead of tbe peace that 
should have ensued. No measures were taken to secure 
rest to the invalid, and her sister became simply unen
durable. It was not the Abbe who had disturbed the 
good arrangement of the household. He was, on the con
trary, like a prop to Bupport the pile of ruins 'neath 
which the poor little child of l\fary struggles. "Then he 
was taken a\\l'ay, all fell upon her. There is no order, no 
discretion, only stupid eagerness in all that is done for her, 
whilst she herself recei ve~ visitors kindly, sends no one 
away, thougll wishing all the time that none would come !" 

A year after the Abbe's death, we read: "She often 
lanlents Lambert~s loss, because ,,·hilst he lived, she could 
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more frequently receive Holy Communion, the privation of 

which is 1110st painful to her. She ca.res only for priests 
who can bless her, anJ give her the Bread of Life. He 

who would bring her COlnnlunion daily would be her best 

and only friend; other kind services seem to make no im
pression on her. As the Pilgrim is not a priest, as he can

not bring her the Blessed Sacrament, she has no sympathy 
with him or his efforts in her behalf. Regardless of his 

feeling5 she exelaillls in her. spiritual hunger and weakness: 
'1 have no help, no consolation! Even the Pilgritn is 
tired of me. I feel it more and more! '-All that know her 
lllust truly say that she never had rnore consolation than 
she has at present. How could she, surrounded as she was 

by endless cares~ Her CO~11plaints proceed only from the pri
vation of the Blessed Sacrament, after which she hungers." 

Dr. 'Vesener also kept aloof at this period in whi(}h, as 
her visions, her interior direction, and exterior events indi
cate, began a new era in Sister Elurnerieh's existence. 

The Pilgrim writes: "Dr. W esener's absence saddens the 
confessor. The in valid was exhausted fronl her sufferings 
of the previous night. She says she abandons ltcr'~clf 

wholly to God. She does nothing to procure relief; but 

she seems to be in temptation, o\ving to old habits. She 
worries about the confessor, as also over the discontinuance 

of W csener's visits, which, perhaps, God allows for SOlTIe 
greater good." If the truth must be told, the good doctor 
catne rarely now, that he rnight not encounter Brentano at 
the in valid's bedside. 

The \vilful Gertrude was, at last, got rid of and her place 

near her sister supplied by a strange nurse; yet the former 

had not left Diilmen and she came ever}T week to see the in
valid who, to the Pilgrim's intense disgust, received her }{ind

ly and even shed tears 011 seeing her. The nurse, too, soon 
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came in for her share of his animadversion when he found 
her not only disinclined to vanish noiselessly on his approach, 
but even presuLning to address herself to Sister Enllnerich 
for advice, etc. He denominates her "TTery unskilful, quite 
awkward and useless;" but the " unwearying condescension" 
of Sister Emnlerich made her not only endure her patiently, 
but even (, uork, sew for the old creature who can never 
finisJ~ anything herself; conscq'uently the rnost l:mportant vis
ions are laid aside." And again," l"he invalid, alas! is miser
able to-day, full of care and anxiety, her wounds very pain
ful,her hands constantly quivering. She wore herself out 
sewing and chatting with the old nurse. The minute or 
t\VO granted to the Pilgrim were not seriously utilized.
She has neither will nor desire to communicate her visions! 
One has actually to beg for thenl! The Pilgrim a8ks for 
theln only when he finds her ready to talk of other things 
wholly unworthy her attention. Each day brings irrepar
able loss. She is simply a mirror and, when speaking in 
vision, reflects perfectly all she sees. In her waking 
filoments she passes over Inany points, through her disincli
nation to tall{, and over other very inlportant ones, through 
a thousand scruples and prejudices. She is always ready 
with her' convenient reloark: ' You'll find that in the Holy 
Scriptures.' And if the Pilgrim replies no a thousand tinles, 
back. she comes to her point! She seems not to weigh the 
trouble she gi yes him.-Things are all just as they used to 
be in her old lodgings. Yes, she even conlplained to the 
Chaplain Niesing that the Pilgrim fatigues her by his irn
portunities though, in truth, he is scrupulously careful 
about pressing her too much. Her complaints are pure 
fancies! Ought he not to grieve at so great a loss f-She 
feels that his heart is troubled, and that increases her diffi
culty in relating her visions to him." 
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Lastly, Brentano is as much provoked at the poor old 
nurse as he had formerly been at Gertrude :--" The confus
ion and disorder around the invalid are disgusting! Through 
her total inability to help herself; her various interior 
sufferings; the exterior neglect resulting from the ignor
ance and stupidity of the rId nurse, she is, with her sore 
eyes and dreadful vomiting, a true picture of woe. And 
the more easily all this could be remedied, the more pain
ful does its continuance become to the beholder. The best 
way would be to discharge this stupid old woman and bire an 
hUlnble, orderly servant-girl; but the confessor objects to 
any further change." 

The Pilgriln betrays the secret motives of hiB efforts to 
banish froul the invalid's vicinity whatever could disturb 
her ecst&tic contenlplations when he remarks: "In ecstasy 
she reselnbles a pure luirror which reflects truly every 
image presented before it; whilst, in the state of conscious
ness, she passes over many things unheeded." His zeal 
for the preservation of those visions, so precious in his eyes, 
made hiln forget that, not by then1, but by the daily practice 
of the love of God and the neighbor was Sister Enlmerich 
to sanctify herself. fIe failed to perceive tllat he ,vas 
strug'gling a.gainst the ordinance of God Hitnself; therefore 
the failure of his cherished plans rendered him, though 
naturally conl passionate anu l{ind-hearted, irritable and 
seVCl'e to"Yard all whonl lIe lool\.ed upon as an obstacle to 
the COOl111Unication of lier visions during the actual period 
of her ecstatic prayer. Nor did he spare the in valid herself 
when she cordially ,velco111ed intrusive visitors: the sick, 
the poor, the sorrow-stricken \vere all received with kind
ness so sincere that no one left her unconsoled. If, under 
the pressure of more than ordinary suffering, a feeling of 
repugnance arose in ller soul, she instantly surmounted it 
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for the love of God, received the strength requisite to serve 
Him in her neighbor, and thus accomplished something in
comparably greater than the contemplatiOJl of her visions. 
This was precisely the point that the Pilgrim could not 
comprehend; and hence arose the vexation which found 
utterance in such complaints as the following:

" All has been lost to.day! Sister Emmerich, though 
ill unto death, has been besieged by visitors. No one has 
been denied admittance. She receives all kindly but, no 
sooner are they gone, than she almost dies of pain, torture, 
and sickness. One cannot answer for all this! These 
people have nothing to say, so she has to gather up her 
strength to entertain them; and, in the end, they fancy 
th-emselves most welcome. What follows' The loss of all 
her visions, though she sighs in the evening at not having 
related them! The Pilgrim has never yet known her to 
excuse herself from the most insignificant visit for the sake 
of communicating her visions." 

" Sick and in a most pitiable state, she wept because visi· 
tors were expected; and yet, when they came, she received 
them graciously, chatted with them, and even gave them 
presents." Sister Emmerich's relations came but seldom 
during the year to spend a few days at Diilmen and, in their 
intercourse with her, they observed the dtrictest reserve. 
But it was on SllCh occasions more than any other that the 
Pilgrim looked upon himself as a truly unfortunate man. 
He considered the interest she manifes~ed in their affairs 
an unpardonable infidelity to the mission of her life. Her 
eldest brother had a son studying for the priesthood. 
Every year the young man was allowed to spend part of 
his vacation with his aunt, who felt for him the tender 
solicitude of a spiritual mother. Her only desire was that 
he might one day become a holy priest. But as long as 
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the poor young student remained in Diiltnen, both he and 
his aunt lived in continual dread of the Pilgrim who could 
ill-brook such "interrulJtions." 

" Her nephew and niece," he writes, "are here again 
and she is unnecessarily busy, anxious, preoccupied about 
them.-She butters bread, cuts ham, pours out coffee for 
them !-and for such duties graver ones aJ-e neglected. 
The more she sees of her relatives, the less she has to re
late. The Pilgrirn should have iron patience to preserve 
callnness in such disorder. There is neither foresight nor 
regularity in her household }" 

Sister Enl111erich wept over the Pilgrim's unjust re
marks and exclairned: "I am always told in vision how 
to act. I must keep my nephew near me that he may not 
fall into sin, that feeling his poverty, be may not grow 
proud. And I dare not send my niece among the peas
ants, for I see her dispositions; I know what would befall 
her in Fl:c.mske. I have had visions of her future life, and 
I have to pray and labor that she may escape the dangers 
that menace her soul. The Countess Galen would kindly 
take the child; but I know not yet whether I ought to ac
cept the offer."-To the above the Pilgrim adds a few of 
his remarks :-" That the niece and nephew "''ish not to 
stay with their pa,.ents is conceited ignorance in the one 
and self-will in the other." 

Septelnber 8, 1822.-" This is Sister Emmerich's birth
day. She is worried over the faults of her rustic nephew. 
She speaks of them freely herself, but let the Pilgrim gen
tly suggest a remedy, and she instantly appears nlortified. 
Whilst he, the nephew, was tramping around her room, 
she said she could communicate nothing to-day. The 
Pilgrim annoyed reminded her of her promise and with
drew, when she became very ill. That evening, through 
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the confessor's intervention, the Pilgrim persuaded the 
nephew to make a littl.e excursion on foot." 

September 9th-" The nephew is gone, but the in
valid is still taken up with the thought of him and the 
nIece. She is distracted and overwhelmed with useless 
cares." 

Oct.13th-" The niece is gOIng home. Great interior 
trouble." 

Oct. ]4th-" Somewhat calmer, though still thinking of 
the niece." 

7After-J ears proved that Sister Emmerich was right in 
the course she pursued relative to the young student, her 
nephew, and that she clearly recognized the designs of 
God in his regard. He became one of the ornaments of 
the Miinster clergy from whom, to the regret of all, he 
was snatched away by a premature death. 

Oct. 20, 1822.-" \Tiolent vomiting with convulsive 
cough. As she began to relate the' Life ~f Jesus,' in 
came her brother, the tailor; and, though the visit was 
inopportune, and perfectly useless, the Pilgrim had to re
tire, as if for the Pope / When her sister comes, the in
valid generally signs for him to withdraw, and thus the 
most serious work of his life has to give way before every 
servant-girl, every old gossip, without his daring to show 
a sign of vexation. Another peasant followed the brother, 
and there they sat until after mid-day! In the evening 
she had a visit from Mrs. Wesener. This left the Pilgrim 
but a few moments to finish taking down the oft-interrupt
ed vision. This is a sample of her exterior life, which for 
~Years nothing has been done to regulate. She has never, 
for the sake of her communications to the Pilgrim, kept the 
most insignificant visitor waiting an instant. Serious af
fairs must be cast aside for every trifle; but, notwith~ 
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standing these interruptions, her spiritual, contemplative 
life pursues its even tenor." 

" A pious old aunt visited Sister Emmerich to-day. She 
was very much diotressed at not being able to offer her 

Borne coffee, as the nurse was at church. The aunt, how
ever, consoled her, saying that she was glad to be able to 

make the stations fasting. Sister Emmerich still chats 

with the young peasant, her nephew, and allows her prec
ious visions to go to waste. Yes and she can prattle gay
ly with the old nurse, too! It'd a wonder she has anything 
at all left for the Pilgrim! ....." 

"To-day she began by a confused recital of her cares 
and sufferings (all perfectly unintelligible, as she mentions 
not the interior cause) and the Pilgriln was listening ,,-ith 
ill-restrained impatience, when in came Vi~ar Hilgenberg 
with whom she chatted over nothings and-another day was 
lo.,;e I . ...." 

When the Pilgrim introduces visitors himself at the 
couch of his friend, his remarks are made in quite a differ

enttone:

" It was remarkable how, though hardly able to open 
her lips before, she brightened up on the arrival of N. N. 
and talked to him for an hour. When he left, she was more 
dead than alive from fatigue." 

"The Pilgrim's brother came and, by the singular stories 

he told, troubled a little the peaceful current of her com

Inun ications." 

,~ 'rhe visions of the night are lost, in consequence of the 

rnorning visit of the Pilgrim's brother. Her efforts to talk 

,vith him so exhausted her that, on his departure, she had 

a helnorrhage. Thank God, her interior was not thereby 
disturbed, nor that of the Pilgrinl neither I" 

The reluaining part of Sister Emmerich's life, as signi
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fled by the vision pointing to its prolongation, was to be 
employed principally in preparing the agonizing for a good 
death by taking upon herself their corporal and spiritual 
Buffering. For this end, the assistance of the saintb, whose 
relics were in her "church," was promised her. 

August 30, 1821.-" I have had a wonderful vision of 
all my relics. I saw them alljust as they are, the color of 
their wrappings and the number of particles. The saints 
issued from them and ranged around me in their rank. I 
recognized all and saw pictures of the life of each. Be
tween them and me stood a large table (1) covered with 
celestial viands, and the relics disappeared. I sang with 
the saints the Lauda Sion (2) with celestial accompani
ment. I saw the instruments on which many of them 
played. In the crowd of heavenly visitors were many 
blessed children; but the vision made me sad, for I felt 
that the saints were bidding me farewell. They were 80 

affectionate to llle, because I had loved and honored them. 
I understood interiorly that I was no longer to llave the 
visions of relics, as other work was in store for me. The 
saints withdre\\· to the sound of cele3tial llarmony, wheel
ing around and turning their back upon me. I ran after 
them and tried to catch a glimpse of the last one's features, 
St. ROde; but I could not. Then the Mother of God, Augus
tine, and Ignatius of Loyola appeared and gave me such 
consolation and instruction as I may not repeat." 

'fhe instructions referred to concerned her new labors of 

(1) The consolations the saints were to afton! her. 

(2) The chant of the Lauda Sion is connected with the task intrusted to Anne Qath
erlne. She had to contribute to the accomplishment in many dying souls ot the tollow. 
ing wonts of the hymn : 

Bone pastor. pants vere. 
Jesu, nostrt miserere ; 
Tu nos pasce. nos tuere, 
Tn nos bona tae videre 
In terra vtventtUDL 
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Buffering; for shortly after the Pilgrim had to record a 
state of the invalid such as he bad never before beheld in 
her:-

"Since the 29th of Augu8t," he writes, "she has 
passed fronl sickness to sickness, a series of convulsions, 
pains in her lirnbs and wounds, profuse sweats, etc.; she of.. 
ten app~ars to be at the point of death. Between these at
tacks, she has had to struggle with the strangest tempta
tions, such as anxiety about food, etc. On the afternoon of 
September the 2d, this mental disorder took the form of 
well ..defiued delirium, followed by a new attack of physical 
sufferings. She was, at one and the same time, awake 
and in vi~don, and she incessantly groaned: 'This cannot 
last much longer. I never was so poor before. I cannot 
pay rn)T debts; all is lost," etc.-And yet she did not seem 
dejected; on the contrary, she was almost gay. She shook 
her head, bade the silly thoughts be off, and looked upon 
her own talk as foolish. When she uttered such extrava
gance before the mistress of the house, she instantly begged 
pardon with the excuse that she was in pain and trouble. 
A night of cruel suffering followed. These attacks lasted 
day and night until the evening of the 4th, when she strug
gled so vigorously against them as to 10ie consoiousness. 
Her ,vanderinga all bore upon the point of her penniless 
oondition; 8he thought that she could not supply her wants, 
and she had no one on whom she could rely.-It is fright
ful to see one so favored by God in such a state of misery 
and weakness when grace is withdrawn! Of course, there 
is now no record of visions. What a frail vessel is man, 
and how patient, how inerciful is God toward him I" 

Grace had 110t been withdrawn from Sister Emmerich, 
as the Pilgrim erroneously thought, nor had she been de .. 
lirious. She had taken the place of a dying man, and bad 
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vigorously combated against the passions that had held him 
captive all his life. The terrible task was first announced 
to her on the Feast of the Assumption. "I saw in the 
heavenly Church the Feast of Mary's Assumption. I saw 
the ~Iother of God taken up from the low earthly Church 
by innumerable angels, borne, as it were, on a erown of 
five arche~, on \\rhich she hovered over the altar. The 
Holy Trinity descended from the highest heavens and laid 
a crown on Mary's head. The choirs of angels and saints 
surrounded the altar at which the Apostles celebrated the 
divine service.. These choirs were ranged like the side. 
chapels in a church. I received the Blessed Sacrament 
and Mar.Y' came to me, and, as if from one of the side-chapels} 
approached St. Ignatius, to whom I had j~lst made special 
devotions. I was told that, if my confessor ordered nle in 
the name of Jesus, to rise and walk, I 8hould be able to do 
80, even were I ill and in the most miserable state. I was 
so impatient for this that I exclaimed: "Vhy not now, right 
awa)? Y' (1) And I heard a voice like that of my Heavenly 
Spouse, sa)'ing: 'Thou art mine! Why this questioning, 
if I wish it thus and not otherwise' ' "- 

Father Lim berg would not act on this vision. He 
declined giving any command before further manifes.. 
tation of God's ,,·ill. The promise was fulfilled, however, 
on the Feast of Mary's Nativity, as Sister Emmerich herself 
tells us :

" On the eve of the feast, I lay in intense pain and vio
lent cramps., notwithstanding \vhich I was full of inward 
joy. The night was a weary one, but at three o'clock 
in the morning, the hour of Our Lady's birth, she appeared 

(1) Her impatience is the joyful longing for the task connected with the power or 
wa1k1ng. This task consisted in preparing sinners for a happy ueath, a task which. 
Uke all others. can be acc.ompl1shed only by the means marked out by the Church : 
viz., obedience to 00" CQ'nfe.~· 
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to me, telling me to rise and walk a Ii ttle. I should have 
done so on the Feast of the Assumption or on that of St. 
Augustine, had my confessor ordered me to that effect; 
but now it was through Mary I was to do it. She told Ine 
that I should in this state do and suffer in her honor what
ever befell me ; I should never again be perfectly well, nor 
able to eat and drink lil{e other people, and that I should 
still have much sicl{ness and suffering. She told me also 
that the graces imparted to lnankind on the day of her 
birth still continue to be poured upon then), and she urged 
me to pray for the conversion of sinners. I should not, she 
said, try to walk until my confessor came, though I was not 
to entertain the slightest doubt on the subject. I wa.s full 
of jo.y, though more sick anet miserable than ever, with 
cralnps and pains chiefly in my breast. The Blessed Vir
gin said: 'I give thee strength,' and as she spoke, the 
words left her lips in a substantial form and entered mine as 
a sweet morsel. I began right off, in obedience to her 
command, to pray for the conversion of the sinners she point
ed out to me, some of whom I saw becoming contrite. In the 
lllorning after Communion, I had another vision. I saw 
the Blessed Virgin, St. Anne, St. J oachirn, Joseph, Augus
tine, and Ignatius. The Blessed Virgin helped nle up, and 
I thought I walked around the rOOlll supported by the 
saints. It seemed as if everything helped me, the floor, 
the table, the walls. Still I know not whether it was real 
or only in vision." 

Towarrl noon Sister Emmerich asked her confessor's per
mi:5sion to rise and walk. He hesitated, relninding her of 
her extreme weak~ness; but when she recalled the prolnise 

she han received) he yielded. With joyous alacrity she 
threw her wrapper around her, slipped out of bed, tottered 
across the room lil{e a child lea.rning to walk, and sank 
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upon a chair. She was exhausted b)'" the effort, but radiant 
,,·ith delight. She was not accustomed to the light which 
now falling full upon her, dazzled her weak eyes. With 
assistance she took a few more steps around the room, and 
then sat in an arm-chair until evening, v. hen she returned 
to her bed full of joyous emotion. 'l'he wounds in her 
hands, feet, and side caused her luuch pain. 

From this time, Sister Emmerich began to rise and walk 
around regularl.y, though at the cost of great fatigue. She 
regarded it as a duty to be daily fulfilled as far as she was 
able, in obedience to Our Lady's commands. The Pilgrim, 
seeing her painful efforts procured her a pair of crutches. 
This he seeIns afterward to have regretted, as he feared 
such exertions would interfere with the narration of her 
much-prized visions. Impelled by this fear, he addressed 
her one day ~ 

" Strange that one prevented by so many graces should 
be so eager for a few perilous, miserable steps on 
crutches !"-to which she replied: "More than once I have 
seen the most perfect of creatures, the I3lessed Virgin ~fary, 

in the Temple impatiently asking holy Anna: 'Ah! will 
the Child be born soon' Ah ! if I could only see Him 1 
Ah ! If I could only live until He is born !,-Then Anna 
almost annoyed would say": 'Do not interrupt my" work! 
I have alread.y been here seventy years, and I must await 
the Child's conling nearly a hundred !-And thou, thou art 
so young, canst thou not wait f'L..-and Mary often wept 
with desire." 

The Pilgritn did not understand the deep significance of 
her touching reply. She was not impatient for her poor 
walk on crutches, but she 'tva,s impatient to help souls, for 
which end alone had the po,ver of eating and walking been 
restored to her. lIe relnarks, November 18t-" For sev
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era! weeks the invalid has found more facility in rising, 
walking with the crutch-e.s, and sitting up to sew. She can 
now dress herself slowly, and take a little broth and coffee. 
Her vomiting has decreased. Toward toe last of October, 
she took a little carrot juice." 

Whilst her friends looked upon this change as a purely 
natural amelioration in her physical condition, and her 
eagerness to walk as a sign of her de::iirc to be cured, it 
was, in fact, a work of painful expiation for poor sinful 
souls. She no longer simply prays for them, endures 
great bodily sufferings for thenl-she now becomes their 
actual substitute, taking upon herself and vigorously com
bating their spiritual evils, their temptations, and vicious 
inclinations. She had a great vision on this sort of sub
stitution fronl which she related what follows :-" I had a 
vision in which it was given me to see why I had so much 
sickness. I saw a gigantic apparition of Jesus Christ be
tween earth and heaven in the saIne form and dress as 
when He bore the insults of the Jews. But His hands 
were outstretched and pres.sed down upon the world-it was 
the hand of God that pressed! I saw many colored rays of 
woe and suffering and pain falling upon people of every 
condition. When, through compassion, I began to pray, 
whole torrents of pains were diverted fronl their course and 
pressed heavily upon me in a thousand different ways, the 
greater part con1ing from my friends. The apparition was 
of Jesus, and yet the Three Divine Persons were also in
eluded. I saw them not, but I felt thern." 

The following fact, related by Sister Emmerich, February 
18th, shows ho\v the strength given her for her present 
tasl{ l\'aS increased by her sufferings and struggles.-" I 
was fully conscious and speaking to my confessor, when 
suddenly I felt faint and about to die. He noticed the 
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change and asked: 'What does this mean T'-I answered 
that I felt that strength had gone out from me. I saw it 
under the form of rays streaming over twenty different in
dividuals,some in Rome,some in Germany,others in our own 
immediate country. They were thereby strengthened to 
struggle against a mighty power,a fact which greatly pleas
ed me. 1.'hen 1 saw the harlot of BabyIon under a Bcan
dalous form, in her hand a colored jacket with its ribands. 
The strength that still remained to me \ventout against her, 
much to ID,Y dissatisfaction at first; but it forced her to 
cover herself with her jacket. With each ray of strength 
I laced the ribands tighter and tighter, until all within her, 
all the different impious plots against the Church conceived 
by her connection with the spirits of the world and 
the age, were smothered and stifled." 

In this state of substitution for others, Sister Emnlerieh 
appeared tu possess a two-fold existence. One Inight read 
in her countenance, her speech, her gestures, her tone of 
1Toice, the character of the individual whose struggles she 
took upon herself. Her own purity of soul shone like a 
sunbeam through the clouds,proving that nothing could tarn
ish its brilliancy. Let us picture to ourselves a saint given to 
austerit,Y and penance, yet who, in spite of his di8gust and 
horror; takes upon himself the miserable state of a drunk
ard in order to save him from hpil's abyss, and we may be 
able to form some idea of this double state. vVithout losing 
consciousness, he struggles against the strange power that 
is benumbing his senEses, a power which creat~s in hinl but 
loathing and disgust; thus are Sillluitaneo11sly manifested 
in him the t1\'O states of sQbriety and inebriety. When Sis
ter Elnnlerich tried to explain this, she said: "It seems to 
me then that I am two-fold, as if there lay on my breast a. 
wooden inlage of myself which speaks without my power to 
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prevent or direct it." (That is by which her assumed state 
of despair, impatience, intemperance, etc., expresses it
self). " Then I reflect that I must endure it, that the 
image must know better than I what it ought to do, what 
it ought to ans\ver for me. Consciousness is then in me 
like a snI0thercd voice." 

" Sometimes I know not how to resist my numerous visions 
of terror and anguish. They are not sudden thoughts or 
attacks, but whole scenes in which I both see and hear, 
which attract me violently, affright me,irritate me. I have 
to resist with alllny strength not to be overcome. Persons 
and future events are shown Ine, and the intentions with 
which such or such a thing is done against Ine. I hear the 
SCOffd of the wicked fiend, and it is not without a struggle 
that I recognize the pernlission of God and repel the enemy 
with his lies. When these crowds of pictures incite file to 
impatience, my confessor's approach, a word of consolation 
from him or his blessing are an immediate relief; but the 
irritation of SOlne around me is, in such moments more 
painful than at other tinIes." 

" Once a great mirror witll a 11lagnificent golden frame 
was held before me in which I could see only such things 
as were calculated to irritate me. 'l'he very sight of the 
vain thing vexed me, and I hid my face in the pillows so 
that I might not see it; but still it was there, always before 
me. At last I seized it and dashed it to the floor, crying: 
'What have I to do "tVith such vanity, with such a mir
ror Y'- but it fell gently without breaking. It disappeared 
only when, \\'ith conternpt of its magnificence, the feeling 
of my own lowliness and misery also increased. Then I 
wa~ permitted to visit Mary in the Grotto of the Crib." 

The most humiliating of these assumed states was that 
of the gluttonous. In it she experienced sudden and 
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devouring hunger which gave way to the most intense dis
gust, as soon as satisfied. The Pilgrim wrote in 1823:
"She is sick all the time, without consolation, overwhelmed 
with pains, and struggling against the temptations and at
tacks of the eneolY. We hear only coughing, vomiting, 
and sighing to eat, and Jyet she is unable to take food. 
Hunger suddenly seizes upon her and she faints.-She eats 
and vomits. She craves all sorts of coarse, unsuitable food, 
and then moans and weeps for having eaten against her 
will.-AII this refers to the state of an old eompanion, Sr. 
M , who is at the point of death and for whom she 
is praying and suffering. Sr. M-- is afflicted with dropsy 
of the chest and in this her last illness she is, as Dr. 
Wesener says, still a victim to her capital fault, gourmand
izing." 

In this state of substitution, Sister Emmerich endured 
in turn the various symptoms and sufferings of dropsy, 
rheumatism, consuInption, internal diseases, etc., as well 
as the desolation, weariness, impatience, and temptations of 
the poor dying one. All this suffering for individuals added 
to that which she underwent for the Church in general, 
rendered her condition truly pitiable. From her words 
dropped in ecstasy, the Pilgrim recognized the elevated 
spiritual character of her various maladies, but he would 
have wished for more precise information: for instance, 
he would hnve desired a special explanation as to what 
particular faults were expiated by each particular pain. 
But in this he proposed to hinlself an unattainable end. 
He resembled a physician who sympathizes with his 
patient only in proportion as the latter describes mi
nutely the symptoms of his disease. He is thus enabled to 
observe more perfectly a particularly interesting case, the 
study of which is likel.r to enrich his :pathological knowl
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edge and experience. In December, 1821, he writes:
,~ The last three days have been one succession of fearful 
pains which ended in death-like prostration. They did 
not, however, interfere with her visions. Sometinles she 
declares calmly and confidently: 'I must sufferthis. I have 
taken it upon myself. I must endure it !'-but soon comes 
a temptation to impatience, and thus she alternates be
tween war and peace. One becomes so accustomed to these 
exterior sufferings as to appear almost barbarous to a 
spectator who witnesses them for the first time. 'l'hus did 
those around her appear to the Pilgrim during the early 
days of his sojourn in Diilmen. But when something of 
their interior signification is known, they excite the greatest 
astonishment, they afford a solution to the strangest enigma 
of life, uf Christianity, althougll their study is rendered 
impossible by a thousand trifles of every day occur
rence...." "Though her sufferings are closely linked 
with spiritual labors and she herself knows it weil, she 
speaks of the fact only superficially and without attaching 
due importance to it. She esteems another's calm, deep 
reflection on it a want of sympathy." 

January, 1822.-" Her maladies would be most instruc
tive were she ordered to explain their end and design, for 
she al\vays has as their forerunner a vision so much the 
more remarkable as it is wonderfully allegorical. It is 
like a deeply significant parable. 'Vhat she will have to 
suffer and the end for which she suffers are generally shown 
her in visons of gardening and agriculture: first, a general 
view of existing evils, under the symbol of crumbling 
churches, flocks with their shepherds, etc.; next she has 
to run, carry, dig, warn, etc. ; or ngain, she lI1akes painful 
journeys to bring souls back to their duties and prevent 
sin. In all these various tasks she is assisted by the saints 
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of the day. But all this is lost to the writer! Nothing 
remains but the signs of the temptations to which the fiend 
subjects her during her task. Her sufferings render her, 
it is true, an object of compassion; but, being inundated 
with graces and visions so real and fruitful, she is, after 
all, more deserving of envy than pity. Her negligence in 
communicating them, the endless histories she retails after 
her periods of actual ecstasy, make one rather inclined to 
sympathize with posterity than to pity her. The continual 
danger of death which, however, never occurs, tends to re
assure the beholder with regard to her frightful, unaccount
able maladies. One grows used to them, looks upon them 
with a sort of compassion, it is true, a kind of endurance, 
neither improving nor elevating, but which begets a species 
of policy, a secret desire to extricate one's self from the 
whole a.ffair." 

February .t, 1822.-" Although Sister Emmerich relates 
less and less every day; although she consumes much 
time in describing her maladies and pains, which are 
very obscure, on account of her silence as to their interior 
cause; yet she remarks: 'Since the beginning of my pains 
last Christmas, I have suffered much from the Pilgrim's 
dissatisfaction at my not communicating eyerything to suit 
him. ~fy heart has been well-nigh crushed with sorrow. 
I would willingly have satisfied hinl, but I could not. I 
have often been so depressed by his appearance as to be 
unable to speak. I have Jnade special devotions to know 
what I should do, but I have received no answer. I hoped 
God would take me in this last illness, that I might have 
nothing more to communicate. The Pilgrim will one day un
derstand how willingly I would have made all known tohim, 
were it in my power.' This she s~id with a good intention. 
Such prayers for release from the duty of relating her vis
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ions are usual to her; but the only answer she receives is 
a formal order to communicate everything." 

February 23, 1822.-" The Pilgrim f3und her sick unto 
death, and the confessor told him that she had been insen
sible all the morning from excess of pain. She had aban
doned herself wholly into the hands of the Mother of God, 
and had taken upon herself sufferings for the conversion of 
souls given to impurity. Later she said that she had been 
troubled at the thought of the Pilgrim's having left all and 
settled in Diilmen on her account; and yet, she could now 
be of no service to hirD. The Pilgrim consoled her. Would 
that she always looked upon her communications a~· a ser
ious rather than a light and painful task !" 

"She received the Pilgrim quite graciously to-day, 
though her words showed that she is ""holly incapable of 
appreciating her celestial favors at their just value. She 
thought that during his absence of three days, she had 
been a little more composed, had had a little rest !'-as if 
his presence could disturb her peace! But such words sig
nify nothing-they are the expression of merely stereo
typed icieas !" 

'l'wo months before her death, Sister Emmerich uttered 
these earnest words to her confessor: "The Pilgriln will 
one day see that he had no reason to boast his patience 
over mine. I have had as mnch p:l.tience with him as 
with my sister!" 

April 3, 1823.-" Sister Emmerich is suffering a share 
of her neig'h bor, Mrs. B-'s pains, who is at the point of 
death from dropsy of the chest. Sister Emmerich is suf
focating and in constant agitation. The sick lady is re
lieved, she calmly begins to pray." 

April 5th.-" She, Sister Emmerich, complains of con
fusion in her ideas, and she has a feeling of not having 
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made her Easter. The oppression on her chest increases." 
April 7th-"Sister Emmerich's sufferings increase as the 

good lady's end draw~ near. She bears a whole half of her 
pains and her state is precisely similar; though, as a gen
eral thing, l\'Irg. B- is easier when Sister Emmerich suffers 
·filost. The Pilgrim verified this by daily comparison. He 
found that the feeling Sister Emmerich had of not having 
made her Easter, proceed~ fronl the dying wonlan's own 
state; for she, in effect, has not made hers. Sister Em
merich has engaged her confessor to go again and remind 
the family of it." 

April 9th and 10th.-" All the symptoms and pains of a 
person dying of dropsy were still seen in our invalid this 
morning, and durillg the night she struggled in death 
agony; but the restless, agonizing lady has grown calm arid 
resigned to death, much to the consolation of her family. 
Toward noon the Pilgriln found Sister Emmerich deat.hly 
weak, scarcely able to give a sign of life; whilst Madam 
B- slun1bered sweetly, repeating at intervals the 
pious little prayers of her youth. At half- past three, Sis
ter Emmerich grew suddenly strong, sat up in bed, and re
cited ir~ a Io,,}' voice the IJitanies of the Passion. At the 
same instant, lVladam B - expired sweetly as a child falling 
asleep. Sister Emmerich's oppression instantly ceased, all 
syrnpton1s of dropsy disappeared, and she again breathed 
freely. But her clear-sighted compassion allowed her no 
repose. Her malady suddenly assunled the character of 
inflammation of the ehest and fever as indicated by her 
pulse. Another sick person, a ~{adam S -- with whom 
Sibter Emlnerich \vas only slightly acquainted, took the 
place of }Iadam B - She suffered intensely for her until 
the following da}7, when she died. And now another poor 
creature in the last stage of consulnptiun, the wife of W-, 
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the basket-tnaker, claimed her aid. Sister Emmerich suf
fered jncredibly for this poor wornan, to w hom she sent all sorts 
of cOIllfnrts, drinks, and nourishment. The poor thing, who 
had been ver~y harshly treated by her husband and relatives, 
wa~ thus preserved from resentnlent and despair. She pre
pared for death in scntirnents of charity and forgiveness. 
Sister Elurnerich often deplored the spiritual abandonluent 
in which such persons are left. 'They are,' she said, 'for 
the n10st part, uninstructed. In a long illness they are 
bereft of all eonsolation; they are left to their rniseries, de
prived of proper assistance, and seldon1 receive the visit 

of a pI iest.' " 
" On the 20th, the PilgrilTI found Sister Elnmerich very 

much troubled, her countenance glool1lY. She was a prey 
to interior anguish and chagrin against certain priests who 
were neglectful of their charge and sparing of their con
solations. This was also a phase in the poor, sick 
woman's state. After a long absence, the priest had, at 
last, visited her; but he could 110t give her strength and 
courage, as her mi11d \\'andered a little. He left her more 
agitated than he foullu her, and she was seized with so vi
ole11t an aver8ion for him that she would not again hear of 
a priest. 'What a priest!' she cried. 'I will not see him!'
Such was the change wrought in the sentiments of the poor 
dying woman, once so gentle and submissive. Sister Em
merich took upon herself the poor woman's struggles. She 
endured them all day Sunday; she experienced intense re
sentnlent against a certain negligent priest. On the even
ing of the 20th, the poor ·\'yoman's family thought her dy
ing. But Sister Emmerich prayed all night that God 
would keep her alive until she had regained her peace of 

soul. The morning of the 21st found her, indeed, still 
alive, sweetly pardoning everyone and ,velcoming death. 
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Toward noon Sister Emmerich appeared to be in her 
agony, and the Pilgrim recited with her several litanies 
for the sick. In this state she remained with various alter. 
nations of suffering until the following morning at }lalf after 
eight, when she experienced relief-but her patient was 
dead! All that day she spent in great dejection, for she saw 

a new labor approaching. In the evening the Pilgrim found 
her condition quite changed; she had pains in her limbs and 

a cold, empty feeling in her stomach, etc. She was now as
sisting the pious "rife of poor H-, the tailor. She had said: 
"When I shall have finished with the basket-maker's wife, 

I must pray for her. These people are so pious and hum
ble, perhaps the wife Lnay still recover. She has nu med
icine and only very poor nourishment.'-The Pilgrim did 
not kJ.loW the faluily, but he hunted them up to give them 
alnls, and found the wife's sufferings precisely si.nilar to 
those of Sister Emmerich. He had heard the latter say: 
'Some days ago, this woman appeared before me. I 
thought I should have to pray for her~ as soon as the bas
ket-lnaker's wife dies.'-The sick woman remarked, to tIle 
great surprise of the Pilgrim: 'Ah! I dreamed some days 
ago that I was standing at the door, when Sister Emmer 

ich approached ine from the Coesfeld gate. She gave me 
her hand, saying, TVell, Gertrude, hou) are you f You must 
get well/-I sa\v her distinctly.'-The Pilgriln asked Sister 
Emlnerich if she renlembered this walk in vision. She an~ 

8wered: 'No, I cannot recall it, but I have often been 
near her lately and I have seen all she did. I do not re
member any tIling particular in this instance, for I go to so 

many places.' " 
April 25th-" Sister Emmerich is miserable and deject

ed. Every nigllt since the death of the basket-maker's 

wife, she has had visions in \vl,ich she had to wheel heavy 
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loads of corn for her on a barrow, a labor in which the 

poor creature had constantly been engaged. These were 

loads that she had wheeled unwillingly and angrily; or 

had, perhaps, altogether neglected. Sister }1~mmerich de

clared herself unable t() continue the work longer, and told 

the Pilgrim to have a Mass said instead of it. He did so, 

and thus ended her wheeling of corn." 

DELIVERANCE FROM DANGER. 

One day in August, 1821, the confessor informed the 

Pilgrim at the invalid's bedside that, since the precedin~~ 

evening, she had hacl headache so violent 3S to render her 

delirious. She insisted that she had been shot in the head, 

and she begged to have it bandaged. Soon after she related 

the following facts :

" Last night I offered my pains for the deliverance of 

souls in danger. As I started on IllY accustolneu journey 

to the Nuptial House, my guide took me to a high moun

tain, where I found a learned scholar who, whilst clalnber

ing over the rocks, a tablet in his hand, had fallen down a 

steep precipice. As he fell, he invoked Almighty God. I 
appeared, and carried hiln on llly back to a wagon that was 

following bill}, I suffered much from that labor.-1'hen I 
saw people \vith poles in their hands and hooks on their 

shoes, clilllbing the cliffs and fit'ing at a flock of birds. A 
bullet went whizzing stl'aight toward the head of one of the 

hunters. I threw rnyself before it and received the whole 

charge right in nlY head. The pain was terribJe. My 
head felt as if it were cleft in twain and I saw, at the close 

of the vision, that the bullets were pure pearls (Inerits). I 

thought, ' If the Prussians take HIe now, they will soon ex
tract the rn,' though I know not how such an idea came into 
my mind. My broken head Dlade me cry." 
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In November and December, 1822.-Sister Emmerich 

Buffered much for the Church. " My present sufferings," 
did she say on the ~"east of St. Thomas of Canterbury, 
" were ilnposed on St. Catherine's Day for the Church and 
her prelates. To-day I saw the life of the holy martyr 
Tholllas and the sharp persecution he endured, opposed to 
,vhich were portraJ·ed the weakness and tepidity of pastors 

of the present day. My heart was torn at the sight!" The 
Pilgrim here remarks: "Her sufferings increase and she 
cannot speak, on account of her insupportable cough; but 
her patience is wonderful! N~twithstanding her frightful 
tortures, she is all courage and peace. The wound of her 
side and the crown of thorns cause her incessant pain; she 

c.annot rest her head an instant. She has a continual feeling 
of the great sharp crown. She often speaks of the severe, 
though salutary pains she is enduring." 

In the early part of 1823, her sufferings were simply in
tense, accompanied by uninterrupted visions on the state of 
the Church. On the evening of January 11 th, the Pil
grim found her in ecstasy. She as!{ed for a poultice of 
boiled figs and barley for her right side. Its application 
gave relief and when returned to consciousness, she said: 

" There is inflammation in In)1 side; it has been pierced. 
I heard it craek. I feel the internal dislocation, and I can 
recover only by a miracle." Father Limberg replied: 
" You have been delirious the whole afternoon." But the 
Pilgrim on close observation found her perfectly sensible 

nnd consistent, speaking and acting comfvrmably to her in
terior and exterior direction, her ideas clear, her soul at 
peace. Shp directed a plaster to be prepared, asked all to 
pray, and next day \vas in a state to account for what had 

happened. 

" I had to go to the Pastor's city (Rome), for dan~er 
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threatened the faithful chief-servant who has the little dog. 
They were about to murder him (1). I threw myself be
fore him, and the knife pierced IllY right side through to 
the back. The good chief-servant was returning hOITIe and 
on a lonely part of the road where escape would be easy, a 
traitor met hinl with a three-cornered knife concealed under 
his cloak. III mocl{ friendship, he was about to embrace 
him, but I cast Inyself between them and received the 
thrust in my bacl{. It cracked. I think the knife must 
have broken in it. '!'he chief-servant parried the blo\v 
and fell senseless; people came up, and the assassin fled. 
I thinl{ the villain on meeting such resistance, thought the 
chief servant wore a cuirass As I warded off the blow, 
the devil turned on me in a rage, mocked Ule, and dashed 
me froin side to side.-' What dost thou here" he cried. 
, lVlust I meet thee everywhere f But I'll catch thee yet!'" 
Sister Elnluerich's \Around did not heal the whole of J anu
ary, and she pa~sed through the different stages of fever 
and inflamluation consequent upon such wounds. 

January 17th-" She still suffers severe pains in her 
wounded side; sonletilnes even she loses consciousness. Her 
side is llluch inflamed and a yiolent cough torments her; 
but she is otherwise patient and cheerful." 

January 18th-" She had a glimpse into the anatomical 
nature of her wound, of which she gives a nlinute descrip
tion. Her pains are intense." 

January 22d-" Her sufferings bave decreased but, un
fortunately, she speaks of insignificant things, such as 
household affairs and the sick child of one of the towns
men. It is unaccountable to the Pilgrinl how such things 
can so interest her !" 

(1) HCan-kl,( et colHbe1\" emblem of Pope Leo XII.1n St, Malachy's prophecy. (Father 
Sthmo~er.) 

Carilinal Wiseman says, in his ,. R~llections of the Last Four Popes," that Leo 
XII. had habitually in his apanmp-nt.s a faithful companion. a very Intelligent lit.tle 
dOR· . 
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January ~7th-" There seems to be a change in her; 
she is livelier, more energetic and resolute in her bearing 
and words. She says she is struggling against involuntary 
anger and resentment against certain indi viduals,especially 
against the would-be assassin. Her herllorrhages are moro 
copious. The abscess in her side has softened and is dis
charging internally. She describes it as a nl,us!troom, al
ternatel)" gathering and discharging. She feels it between 
the ribs. She declares that her helTIOrrhages come not from 
the lungs, fort1ley discharge into the stomach." 

February 1Oth-" Last night her helnorrhages of blood 
and pus were so copions, that she now lies like one dead, 
She asserts that she has now vomited the so-called PU8~ 

sack, and feels in its stead a void, a wound not yet healed." 

SIl'GULAR SHARE IN AN ACCIDENT. 

l\Iarch, 1822. -" I have had intense pains in my left 
foot. I had to go to a hospital where lay a poor woman 
dangerously injured in one limb by a fall down stairs," said 
Sister EIIlluerich one day; but no attention was paid 
to her words at the time. Some weeks later however it 
became evident that she had, indeed, endured for the in
jured woman the pains of the first bandage. An operation 
had become necessary. In the fuIlo\\7ing mOL ..h, April, Sis
ter Emmerich suddenly interrupted a conversation with her 

confes€or-" They have taken &, splinter fronl IllY left foot!" 
-·and she seemed to have a far off" vision and to experience 
the painful application ofa bandage. "I cannot understand," 
she exclailned, '~how that piece of,ny srnall bone can fit the 
limb of that great,. tall WOlnan ! I-Iow sharp the pain was 
when they reaehed the LOlle !-'I'he poor woman, a pious 
Catholic, was shown Ine lately; but slle must be far away 
from here in a hospital fnll of disagreeable sick people. 
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She has much to suffer, I feel very sorl'y for her. I have 
prayed for her and asked for her pains. The doctors are 

Lutherans. At noon to-day they extracted a large piece 

of her thigh-bone, and I let them have a piece of mine to 

insert in its stead, though I cannot see how my small bone 
can suit-she is so tall and large !-Now they have band
aged ou'r wounds! The pain is excruciating!" Sister 

Emmerich uttered the above with many minor deta~s 

whilst conversing with those around her. 

EYE- AlfFECTIONS. 

A father begged Sister Emmerich's prayers for his little 
child who had been attacked by a very serious eye-affec
tion. Scarcely had he made the request when the invalid 
was seized with sharp pains in her eyes which. lasted sev
eral days. One e)Ye was quite inflamed, the same which 
was believed to be almost lost to the child. In her loving 
compassion, she had the little sufferer brought to her and, : 
hoping the eye was not beyond recovery, she applied her I 

lips to it and drew out the pus. It was a whole week be
fore she regained the use of her eye. During that time: 
she performed many labors in the fields around the Nup-: 
tial House, rooting up stumps of trees, etc., and praying I 

and suffering for many poor creatures attacked with dis-: 
Iease similar to that which then assailed herself. She re-
I 

Inembered one in particular, a poor tailor who had already I 

lost one eye. When she prayed for sick cllildren, she: 
generally felt them by her on the bed, and she did what she: 
could for them, sending to their homes linen and nourish.! 

I 

ment for them. 
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TEMPTATIONS ASSUMED. 

On Holy Saturday, 18~2, Father Limberg recommended 
to his penitent's prayers a poor peasant, who, having lo~t 

two horses, had fallen into melancholy bordering on despair. 
On Easter-Sunday nl0rning, Sister Ernnlcrich was assailed 
by visions whicll became so horrible during the celebration 
of High l\Iass that she tll0ught she should die of fright. 
After Diville Service, Father Lilnberg visited her and told 

her that the Inan had been so violently agitated just at the 
mon1ent of (;onsecration, that groaning and weeping, he had 
to be rernoved froln the church. Sister Elnnlerich shud
dered in voluntarily at this confirmation of what had been 
shown her in vision. She lay till Tuesday evening strug
gling against rage, anguish, and despair, arjd c0111plaining 
of the sad EaRter festivals sbe had spent. 'Vhen her strug
gle ceased, Father Lilll berg found the poor nlan caIrn and 
in better dispositions; but, before he could acquaint Sister 
Emmerich of the change, she exclaimedjoyfully and thank.
fully: "St. Ann did it ! I invol{ed her all the tilne for the 
poor fellow! She obtainecl this grace! She is the patroness 
of the despairing j of all who are tormented by the evil spirit. 
For days I have suffered terribly for this luan who was 
shown nle BOrne tillle ago. He has no religion. He is not 
in the state which renders a Christian invulnerable, the 
state of grace; therefore, a maledict.ion fell upon hin). By 
superstitiously cool{ing a horse's heart, he put hinlself in 
relation with the demon. Despair seized him, and on 
Easter-Sunday, \vith rage and hatred in his heart, he as
sisted at the Most Holy Sacrifice of the Son of God "rho 
gave His life for tIis enemies. St. Ann has delivered hin}. 

But if he does not now thoroughlJ" amend, something \vorse 

will befall hiln !" 
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Dr. Wesener, who visited the man professionally, heara 
llim acknowledge having cooked the heart of one of the 
dead horses whilst uttering ilnprecutions a~ainst him whom 
he suspected of having eaused their death. .l\t the SalTIC 

tilne, he resolved to shout the first person he met after his 
magical inca11tations. SOine "reeks later, the same nIan, 
threatened with the loss of another horse, seemed about to 
relapse into his miserable state. Sister Elnmerich was 
greatly distressed. She said to Father Liluberg :-" It 
must not be! The Ulan will again fall into despair. We 
Inust pray that the horse 111ay not die,"-and for two days 
she again sustained a struggle in the poor Ulan's behalf. 
Her nlanner becanle nervous and agitated, her countenance 
dark and gloomy, her glance wandering and timorons; but 
the horse was cured. 

?t'Ia)T, lR23.-Sister EmnlPrich about this time supplied 
clothes and baby-linen to a poor wonlan whose brutal hus .. 
band treated her shockingly. He had not been to the Sac
raments for years, and he li\Ted in ennIity with his neighbor. 
Sister Emnlerich had often praJed for his conversion. She 
now renewed her efforts for hinl, assurning his miserable 
state of anger and resentment to such a degree that her 
countenance became quite distorted. rrhe wretched object 
of her prayers was seized with anxiety and trouble, as he 
himself acl{nowledged to his ill-used wife. At last he went 
to Father Liruberg and made his confession. But Sister 
Emmerich's struggles, far from abating, became still more 
severe, and it was evident that this poor man had furnished 
her an occasion for obtaining sinlilar graces for numerouS 
others. She said: "I thought I should die of pain. I re
cei ved no help, and I offered it up for all those nliserable 
creatures who languish without the consolation of the Sac
ratnents. I was wide awal{e when I suddenly saw around 
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nle, far and near, over the whole earth, countless scenes of 
SOrrO\\r and desolation: the siel~ and the dying, the \\'ander
ing and the imprisoned, all without priests, without Sacra
ments. I cried aloud for help; I besought God to aid thern ; 
and I heard the \\'ords: ' Thou can~t not have it ,,,ithout 
cost. __ It lTIUst be purchased by labor! '-Then I offered 

nlyself for the t::lsk and fell into a frightful state.--Cords 
\\'ere tightly bound around my upper and low ~r limbs, which 
were then stretched so violentl)y that I thought all my 
nerves were torn asunder. My neck was throttled, nly 

breast-bones protruded, and my stiffened tongue fell back 
in my throat. I was in agony; but, to my great joy, I ~aw 

that nlany souls were saved." 
These excruciating tortures were renewed the following 

night when she saw herself actually crucified. rrhe Pil

grim found her throat and tongue very much swollen next 
day, and it "ras only with difficulty she could relate the fol 
lowing :

"I have seen that the Church's distress springd from 
treason, omissions, and negligences; and, though great is 
the misery here among us, it is still greater in other places. 
I saw priests in taverns, in bad company, and their parish
ioners dying ,vithout the Sacranlents; and again I had a 
vision of how the secret sect cunningly attacks the Church 
of Peter on all sides. They used all sort s of tools and ran here 
and there with the broken stones; but tlley had to leave 
the altar standing, they could not carry it off. I saw 
them profane and rob a statue of ~Iary. I conlplained to 
the Pope of his tolerating so nlany priests among the de
stro)Yers, and I sa,v why the Church was founded in Roule. 
It ,vas because Rome \vas at that time the centre of the 
"rorld, the metropolis of nations. It will stand lil{e Uil 

island, like a rock in the sea, ",hen all around it goes to 
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ruin. Jesus gave this power to Peter and set him over all 
His Church, because of his fidelity and uprightness. 
When Jesus said to hirD, 'Follow Me,' Peter understood 
that he, too, would be crucified. As I watched the de
stroyers, I marvelled at their great skill. They had all 
kinds of machinery; they did everything according to a 
given plan. They nlade no noise, they noticed everything, 
profited by everything, had recourse to all kinds of artifice, 
and the building seemed to disappear under their touch, 
though nothing crumbled of itself. Some among them "rere 
engaged in reconstructing. They destroyed the holy and 
the great, and they built up the empty, the hollow, the su
perfluous! From some of the altar stones, they made steps 
at the entrance." 

Father Limberg was deeply affected at the sight of the 
invalid's cruel sufferings. He sought to relieve her by the 
invocation of the Holy Name antI by exorcisms. He had 
read of Father Gassner, the Exorcist's,doing the sanle among 
the sick in Bavaria, especially ifhe suspected the Inalady to 
come from the evil one. But Sister Ernmerich said to him: 
" Exorcisms will ha ve no effect upon n1e~ I l~now ,veIl that my 
sufferings do not come from the devil. I can be relieved 
only by your benediction, by patient cornpassion, and by 
praJer for the cause of my nliserJr. As long as I can re
member, I have always had firm faith in the nalne of ~Jesus, 
and I have helped others, as well as myself, by its invoca
tion. But what I am now enduring I know. I have taken 
it upon myself in the same Holy Name! I have seen 111any 
of those who were cured by Father Gassner but none of 
tllem pleased nle. The cause of their maladies was sin." 

A year previously, Jan. 20th, the Pilgrinl recorded a re
markable fact in reference to the relief Sister Enlrnerieh 

had deri ved from the nalTIC of Jesus: -" I earnestly begged 
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God to relieve my greatest pain, that caused by the trouble 
in rn)' bowels, when He answered me gravely: 'Why to
day T Will not to-morrow do' Hast thou not given thy
self to l\le T May I not do with thee as I will f'-Then I 
abandoned myself entirely to Him! May it be done ac
cording to I-lis will! 0 what a grace to be able still to 
suffer! Blessed is he who is mocked and despised! It is 

all that I deserve. Hitherto I have been only too nluch 
honored. Ah! if I were spit upon in the public street, if 

I were trodden under foot, I should gratefully kiss the feet 
of all! St. Agnes also suffered. I have seen \vhat she en

dured." 
On the evening of this day, Dr. Lutterbeck came to Diil

men and received from the Pilgrinl, though not in her 
presence or hearing, a full account of the invalid's state. 
She cried out of her ecstasy: "How can you tread anlong 
Iny flowers! 1"-ou are trarnpling down my beautiful 
flowers!" She had seen hinl who revealed her secret tor
tures under the sy Ii) bol of one carelessly crushing the flo wer

beds of her garden. The next day the pains in her abdomen 
were so intense that Father Limberg in pity gave her some 

blessed oil, and comnlanded thenl in the name of Jesus to 

leave her. She ,vas instantaneously and entirely relieved. 
The ,vords : ,~ "Till not to-1nOrrow do?" were then verified. 

During this sickness Sister Emnlerich made the following 

declaration: 
,~ The sufferings of the impatient are far harder for nle 

to bear than those of ()thers ; for with thern I experience an 

irresistible inclination to ilnpatienee, and I have to strugg]e 
hard against it. rrhrough the whole course of this illness, 

I have been ,vonderfully snstained. Almost. all night and 

frequently by day, I see a table white like marble floating 
near Ole fl1ll of vessels of juices and dishes of herbs. 
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Now one saint or martyr, now another, male or female, 
approaches and prepares nledicine for me, sometimes a 
compound weighed in golden scales, but oftener the juices 
of herbs. Sometimes tiny bunches of flowers are presented 
for me to smell or taste. They often relieve my pains, 
though more frequently they increase my strength to bear 
the more extraordinary And complicated sufferings that 
imulediately follow. I see all this going on so clearly and 
orderly that I SOllletimes fear my confessor, in passing in 
and out, will overturn the beavenly dispensatory." 

This table suddenly vanished one day, when, by an un
guarded word, Sister Ernmerich afforded some one a chance 
to praise Iler. She was giving the person in question advice 
upon the best way to lead a retired life, and she happened 
to conclude with the words: "It was thus I acted in my 
youth and I derived benefit from it." Some words ofcom
mendation were uttered in reply, and the table disap
peared. 

SUFFERING FOR PENITEN1.1S. 

" When I see people going to confession, I often have 
frightful visions of the necessity of praying for them: for 
instance, I sometimes see the penitent spitting out a serpent 
and taking it back again, often indeed, even before Com... 
IDunion. They who hide sins appear with a hideous coun'" 
tenance and near them a horrible beast seizing their breast 
,vith its cla\vs. I often see a figure Whispering into the ear of 
those wllo live in criminal connections. He urg-es thelD to say 
nothing about it. I behold others pressing to their hearts 
whilst they confess a figure like a d.-agon. I have always 
understood that disgusting things, such as worlDS and certain 
insects, rise from sin and are irnages of sin. Nearsuch as con
cealsecret sins, but who are exteriorly modest and pious, I 
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see horrible things either at their side,or on their clothing,or 

often covered up and secretly caressed and fed. I have often 

seen such thing5 s\) distinctly near certain persons that I 
tried to rcrIlove theIn, and desisted unly when I perceived 

their aluazelnent at my efforts. The cricket is an in1age 

of sin, restless, greedjT, shrill, nois)! . It Inoves all its hairs, 

cleans itself, and flaps its wings when it chirps, as do they 

who cherisll such sins a~ those that it symbolizes." 

One da.y, Sister Emmerich related the following :-" I 
was praying, at his own request, for a certain priest's peni·. 

tents and I had a very painful labor to perfornl. I saw two 

boats about to sink. In one were men, in the other women, 

the latter the more numerous. Their confessor was on the 

shore, trying to draw the boats to land, first one, then the 

other. The men's boat was easily· n1anaged. But many, 

or rather almost all the wornen had, in disobedince to their 

confessor and partly unkno\\rd to him, cats hidden under 

their kerchiefs which 'vere the cause of the boat's sinking. 

The cats held fast; they would not let go; they clawed 

right and left. I rowed out on a plank to the boat, and 

urged the ~'omcn to thru\v the cats overboard. The}

obeyed very reluctantly, and began to quarrel \vith ~e. 

'rhe confessor pulled with all his might, though not al

ways in the right way. I had to call out to 'hinl to pull 

in the opposite direetion." 

Sister Eln rnerich, though eating a bsolutely nothing, "Jas 

subject at intervals, for two days at a tillie, to violent spells 

of retching. These efforts reduced her to such ,veakness 

that she frequently s\yooned, unconsciously uttering the 

\\yords : "Sins must be cast out; they must be confessed!" 

\\·hich bore evidence to the fact that she was expiating 

sacrilegious confessions. 

She had a special devotion to 81. Anthony of Padua. 
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On his feast and during the octave she received the COlll

mission to urge sinners to repentance. On such days she 

lay' a victim to rapidly changing Inaladies, convulsions, in

terior anguish, and spiritual abandonnlent. One day she 

related what follows :-" The saint (St.A1lthony) showed 

me SOUle people whom I was to urge to Inake a general 

confession, which they actually did to Dean Overberg and 

Father I~imberg. I did not know them exc( pt in vision. 

Such atfairs are carried on as if the saint sent a lnessage, 

or an order to my guide who said to me :-' Arise! Follo\\r 

Dle, if thou dost wish to aid such or such a one!' Then 

comes a tiresome journey full of difficulties, typical of the 

spiritual obstacles in the souls of penitents: perverse ideas, 

passions, and struggles against a sincere and contrite con

fession. 

Some of these sonls seem very small, very far off ; others 

appear to be nearer, and this signifies their dispositiuns for 

confession. Some who are really near lne seem to be very 

small, and far away; whilst others, who are actually at a 

distance, appear large and spiritually near. To reach som·e 

who are near me, I have to climb rugged rnollntains down 

which I incessantly stumble. "Then b.y the help of God's 

grace and the saint'~ (St. Anthony's) assistance I succeed 

in crossing it, I find their heart changed." 

On Novenlber 29, 1822, six fierce outla"?8 condemned to 

imprisonment passed through Diilrr1en. They spent the night 

in the city jail. This was sho"rn Sister Elnmerich in vision, 

and she ilnmediately set to 'York to pray for the Inisera.ble 

wretches. Next Inorning she said: "I visited the prisoners 

for wholn I was praying and, as I drew near the prison 

I found it surrounded by thorns \\yhich gre"r even over the 

walls. I got my hands all torn by them. The enclosure 

had no roof and I descended; but I could not reach the 
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priso~-lers. They seemed to be in holes and windings with 

beams and rafters over and in front of them. All was dark 

and desolate, as if turned to stone. I labored hard, but 

reached none of them; they were perfectly hardened. Then 

caUIe N--, the police officer, and I hurried away for fenr, 

if he saw me, he might think I wanted to set the prisoners 

free." 

April, 182D.-Sister Elnmerich was suddenly seized with 

violent pains in her left side. She could lie only on her 

right, she could not speak; she frequently swooned and she 

thought surely she was going to die. But she said calmly: 

"This is the ren1ains of Lent. I burdened Inyself too 

heavily. I thought it would come! I took it upon myself 

for a stranger who wanted to n1ake his Easter confession 

here. I saw hinl at the confessional in bad dispositions; he 

was not sincere, and so he be~anle more culpable. I beg

ged Our Lord to let me suffer for him, to satisfy Divine 

Justice, and to change his Ileart. Then this intense pain 

came on, but I can scarcely bear it!" 1'he Abbe Lam bert 

prayed over her and she was, for the ti:re, somewhat re

lieved; but when he left her, the pain returned so vioI~ntly 

that she s\vooned away, the cold perspiration rolling in 
great drops down her forehead. Her confessor \yas sent 

for. He came, blessed her, and comnlanded the pain to 

depart in the name of Jesus, when she instantly fell into a 
gentle sleeJ). 

Easter-tide, 1823)-" I had to drag a man by' force into 

the church and up to the Communion rail. He resisted 

and alrn08t threw me to the ground. I suffered fea~full.y 

and received so severe blows on my heart that I felt as if 
it were being crushed." Such was the invalid's task at 

this time and the foregoing scene was frequently renewefl 

until the week before Pentecost: when she said one day to 
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her confessor: '4 I am worn out on that same man's account !" 
--Soon the very individual of whorn she spoke presented 

himself, begging the Father to hear his gener'al confession. 

F"ather Linlberg received hinl rnost kindly and introduced. 

hirn, at his own request, to Sister Emmerich. He begged 

her pardon with tears for having calumniated her. 

The carnival was annually for Siste~ Emmerich a time 

of excruciating suffering, because of the excesses then 

comrnitted. " I have to behold all the abominations of the 

dissolute: the thoughts, the inward wickedness of hearts; 

th~ snares of the devil; the sloth, the wavering, the 

wandering of souls; and lastly, their unhappy fall. I see 

Satan everywhere, and I have to run, to flj~, to suffer and 
exhort, to beseech God and deliver' myself over to chastise

ment. I see at the same tirne the iniur.y these insensates 

offer their Iledeemer, my Saviour, whom I behold all 

covered with spittle) torn, and bloody. The so-called 

innocent amusements I see in their frightful nakeJness, in 
their deplorable consequences! I am seized with horror and 

compassion. I pass from nlartrydom to martyrdonl to obtain 

for this or that sinner time and grace. I see this among 

laics and priests; but the latter make me suffer more. At 
last, I was so exhausted that I could do no more, and I asked 

my angel and the other guardian-angels to take my place for 

some poor creatures whose state touched nle deeply."-She 

was at this time so utterly prostrate as to be unable to move, 

her very breathing was agonizing; yet she lay sweet and 

calm and patient as ever. The evil one assaults her day 

and night. 

Ash- \Vednesday, l\'larch, 1821.-" The Pilgrim found her 

this morning bruised~ pale, alld exhausted, her countenance 

peaceful, h ~r sou] calm; she was all kindness and 

charity. She ~ajo :-" I think I had I:l~t night all the paine 
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and tortures a human being can possibly endure. I found 
sOlne relief for my intense ear-ache from a little blessed 
..:>ilon cotton.'-Then suddenly exclaiming: 'Now, there's 
a claIice!' she vrrithed on her bed, her feet quivering 
with pain, whilst in terror and as if defending herself 
she cried out: 'They have set a furious cur on me !'
Later on she explained as follows: 'I was sent to a 
village in which the peasants were dancing again to-day. 
I had to reprove them for their levity. They became en
raged, and it seemed as if they let a mad dog loose against 
me. I was, at first, terrified, but then carl,e the thought: 
Thou art not here in body, so he cannot bite thee I-and I 
squeezed into a little corner and discovered that the dog 
was the devil. He had horrible claws and fiery eyes. .Just 
at that mOlnent, a saint reached me from above a large iron 
club which seeIned to be hollow, it was so light. He said: 
, Here, I often drubbed Satan with this !'-I took it and 
held it out to the dog. He bit it and tugged at it until, at 
last, he ran off with it. Then I was able to execute my 
cOlnmission and the dance was broken up.' " 

April, 18:32.-" The in valid is in a most pitiable state, 
though singularly patient, even joyous in her pains which 
seem ever to increase. To her cough, vomiting, and reten
tion, are added sharp pains in her face and swelling of the 
lips which are covered with white blisters; she can neither 
speak nor drink. The doctor prescribed external applica
tions, but the only relief she experiences is from. St, 
'Valbllrga's oil. Her angelic guide told her to leave her.. 
self to God, as she was expiating sins of the tongue. This 
state lasted about SAven days, during which, at her angel's 
bidding, she recited long vocal pra~rer8 almost all night, 
a hundred Our Fathers, Hail Maries, and Litanies." 



CHAPTER IX. 

LAST DAYS AND DEATH OF SISTER EMMERICH. 

On Good-.F'riday, 1823, Sister Emmerich remarked: "I 
shall not see another Easter. I am hungering for the 

Blessed Sacrament. I have been told that, if there is no 

change, I shall soon die." And shortly before the Feast of 

C~orpus Christi of the saIne year, the Pilgrirn wrote: "Her 

labors for the Church are now, as she says, so painful and 

denlund such efforts on her part that she thinks her end is 

approaching; should she survive this feast, she may hope 

for a little more tiule." 

The feast alluded to found her in a most miserable state 

which, however, did not prevent her having a ma.gnificent 

vision on the Blessed Sacrarnent. ~he feared on account 

of frequent vomiting, that she should not be able to com

Inunicate, and she prayed God in agony not to deprive her 

of this consolation. Her prayer was graciously heard. A 
sudden change a.ppeared in her, and she was able to receive 

the Blessed Sacrament. "I saw," she said, "Jesus with 

W alburga, His beautiful bride, whilst I was so miserable, 

like a poor worm, and I begged to be a bride like her. 

Jesus asked me: 'What clost thou desire " and I ans\vered 

suppliantly: 'Ah! grant that I may never offend Thee 

by a.ny sin! '-I received no ans\ver, and they withdrew." 

Sister "b~rnmerich now barely lived. Her sufferings were 

intensified from nlonth to month, as we see by the Pilgrim's 

journal: 

" She has entered upon a frightful martyrdom for the 
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Church. She is tortured, crucified! Her throat and 
tongue are swollen, and she lies as if crushed by woe.
She is suffering for the impenitent. Barbara' and Cecilia 
show her what she must do. She must not grow discour
aged, She has irnposed these sufferings upon herself; she 
must endure the~ll till the end.....• Terrible pains in her 
eyes endured for a Cardinal, render her almost blind. She 
is ready to succulnb, and she groans: 'It strikes like 
harnlners on my eyes !'-She begged for and received some 
mitigation of her sufferings, but they soon returned. She 
is, indeed, very ill, and to these eye - troubles are added 
constant ~omiting. She can neither speak nor see; pain 
haa robbed her of her senses." 

During the octave of the Immaculate Conception, the 
Superioress of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Amiens, 
l\'IadalD G. Duhayet, wrote to beg Sister Emmerich'~ pray
ers for her cornmunity. Father I ..imberg hesitated about 
reading the letter to her, as shG was so ill. He thoug ht 
it would suffice to mention the intention to her; but the 
Pilgriln was of the C011trAry opinion and persuaded him to 
communicate to her its contents. He did so, ",hen she ex
clairned: " I have seen that little nun; she needs spirit
ual assistance. They do not uuderstand her, but she 
has a strong' and vigorous soul. I love her much, I shall 
establish a bond of prayer with her." Sonle days later, 
she related part of a vision she had had and a symbolical 
spiritual la bor she had performed for the good lady.. " I 
was in a gardeIl with the little nun who was very skilful in 
sowing seeds. She had a little bnsl{et divided into com
partnlents. It contained numbers of neat little bags which 
held seeds of all the different flowers and plants. 'Vhen· 
ever she cliscovered a new plant, she gathered the seed 
into 0np of hel· little bags; some had a great many, others 
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only a few, and in some the seeds were mixed. We 
spoke not, b·ut I worked and planted diligently. The 
garden was laid off in small beds. The nun had worked 
here and there, but the greater part was still uncultivated, 
the ground hard. She had no help and sometimes she knew 
not what to do." 

This was Sister Enlmerich's last communication, for at 
Christlnas the Pilgrim made the following entry in his 
journal: "The invalid, generally bright and joyous on 
this festival, continues in a dying state, in consequence of 
her sym pathetic sufferings with rheumatic and other siclc. 
people. She cannot speak; she groans and coughs, and is 
indescribably weak. A young person was shown her who 
had procured for herself a very showy breast-pin. To 
shield her from the danger to which her vanity exposes 
her, Sister Elnlnerich has to endure in her neck and breast 
48 many different pains as the goldsmith gave blows and 
CUt8 in making the pin. She had to pray also for such as 
approach the SacrameLts on these feasts out of mere cus
tom and laden with sins of fri volity." 

January 6, 1824.-" She has began the New- Year very 
IniserabljT, fever, craln ps, rheumatisrn, but still she is ac
tively employed in spirit for the Church and the dying. 
Once she said: ' The Pope has laid his terrible burden 
upon me. lIe was very ill. He suffered so much from 
the interference of Protestants! 1 heard hiln say once 
that he would rather be executed before St. Peter's than tol
erate such encroachmtnts longer. The See of Peter fillst 

be free! ' " 
January 9, 1824.-" Her confessor thinks her mission 

will soon end, for she exclaimed earnestly in vision: 'I cau 
undertake no new labors! I have reached the goal! ' " 

Januar.y lOth-" She sighs and groans \\,ith pain. She 
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writhes like a worm, or like one stretched on a rack. She 
remarked to Father Limberg,' I-litherto I suffered for others; 
now I am suffering for myself.' With a dying voice she 
calls upon the name of Jesus.' " 

January I1th-"To-day she said: ~ The Chriit-Child 
brought me lnany pains this Christmas, and lIe came again 
last night with many more.'" 

January' ] 2th-" What pen can describe her terrible suf
fering! ITer stifled groans and sighs to God, her broken 
entreaties to Him for help (she who used to endure the 
greatest pains in silence) declare it. Dr. W- says we 
may expect her death at any hour, and she herself often 
asks to confess. She has explained to Father Limberg 
how to dispose of her little effects. lnflamnlation of the 
bowels has set in, in consequence of her constant coughing 
and vomiting. Day and night she sits swaying and groan
ilJg with pain, her expressi01~ sweet and patient, perfectly re
signeel to the frightful rigor of her martyrdom. This state is 
only interrupted by frequent swoons and death-like sweats." 

January 15th-" She said to-day with trembling earnest
ness: ' The Cllild Jesus brought me great suffering after 
His Circulncision when He had fever caused by IIis "Tound. 
He told Ine all His o\\,'n and His l\'Iother's sufferings, their 
hllnger and thir3t. He told me everything.-Tiley had only 
a little crust of drJ bread. lIe said to me: "Thou art 
Mine! Thou art My bride! suffer what I suffered! Ask 
not why; it is life and death !"-1 know not how long I 
shall have to suffer, nor how, nor \\,here. I am handed 
over blindfolded to a terrible martyrdom, I know not 
whether I shall live or die. It is as when we say in prayer, 
I abando1~ 11lyself to God! flfay His secret will be done in 
me I-But I an} caIn1 and resigned. I have many con
solatiolls in my pains. Even thi~ morning I was very 
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happy.'-Then she inquired: 'What is the date T Ah! 
I should soon have finished the Life of Jesus but now 

am in a miserable state !' " 
J a:luary 16th-" The Pilgrim sat by her bedside a few 

moments to-day; but she spoke not, moved not 

save In convulsive pain, her hands quivering inces
santly; her pitiful groans heard by day and by night. One 
cannot restrain his tears at such a spectacle! Her eyes 
are closed, her face wears the solernn inlpress of untold suf
ferings. The confessor thinks she has gangrene; the doc
ter gives no hope. 'Judging humanly,' he says, 'she may 
die at any instant.' When the Pilgriln asked him if there 
was room for hope, he shook his head gravely. Her con
dition is heartrending." 

January 18th-" Just the same. To the question, 'Are 
you patient " she answered by a sweet srnile of thanksgiv
ing to God break.ing over her countenance through the ter

rible gravity ofpain and weakness. There are frequent, nay 
constant changes in her state, though all do not percei ve it. 
She said to the Vicar Hilgenberg this morning, although no 
bells \Vere ringing: 'What sweet bells! They are ringing 
for to-clay's festivaL'" (Feast of the IIoly Name of Je
sus.) 

Januar)" 20th-The Vicar and the PiIgrinl were con
versing 011 the nature of Sister Enln1erich's sufferings, but 
at a distance where she could not possiLly hear, ,vhen she 
exclaimed in a broken voice, ' Ah ! do not praise me! It 
makes me worse!' Father Limberg says she has used 
these words several times sillce yesterday (1 )." 

January 218t-" She grows worse daily. She Inoans and 
(1) On the ~Oth of January, Fatber Limberg wrote to Sister Soent~n~ as follows : ~'As 

I know tb.e interest yon feel in your old companion~ Sister Emmerlcb~ I take the I1berty 
of infonlllng you of her present condition. The inftanlmation of the eyes from whicb 
she had been sufrer1n~ for lnonths was allaved about Cbr1stmas~ when ~be was attack. 
ed by a violent r,ough that so weakened and wast~d her that she seems but skin and 
bone. She cannot now lastlong~ 11 God does not prolong ber-life miraculously. Eight 
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the death-rattle sounds day and night. She can scarcely 
hear. Her countenance expresses gravity mingled with 
peace; it is truly awe.inspiring. Seldom, excepting when 
in absolute need of assistance, does she stammer a few 
aln10st unintelligible words in a hollow voice. Her back 
frorn constantly lying on it is covered with sores; if turned 
on her side, she begins to suffocate. TLe Pilgrim gives 
her morning and evening St. Walburga's oil. Sometimes 
when taking it she exclaims faintly, '0 how sweet !' She 
never sleeps, but rests in a half-reclining posture, groaning 
and breathing heavily, her eyes constantly closed." 

January 22 -26.-" Her sufferings are the same. She 
has no hope of life. She sent for her brothers and their 
children, also for her nephew, the student at Munster. 
Though she can say but a few words to them, yet she 
wishes them to remain by her a little while, a thing she 
Ilever did in any forIner illness, even apparently mortal. 
When her brother's second son, a fine young peasant, took 
leave of her this morning, she told him, as her confeHsor 
says, iIl an unusually distinct tone to lead a good life and 
to keep God ever before his eyes. After that she re.quested 
that her relations would not come again to see hoer." 

January 27th-" Sister Emmerich is more dead than alive, 
scarcely able to swallow the Walburga oil the Pilgrim 
offered her. Her cheeks glow with fever, her hands are 
deathly white, and the stigmata shine like silver through 
the parched skin. She ,vislles to die as a religious, so in 
the afternoon she begged l\Iadam IIackebram, through her 
confessor, to be present as her Superioress, the representa
tive of her former cOlnmunity·, when Extreme Unction 
days a~o Dr. Wesener declared from the state of her pulse that she m1~ht die at any 
moment. Thank God, she has had up to tbe present the grace to endure with 
patience! Pray, nevertheless, for your afflicted fellow-sister that the w1ll ot God may 
be done In her ; that He may be gloritled by the trial to which He subjects her; and 
that sbe may persevere to the end...Have the kindness to acquaint ber cous1nBernard 
Emmerich ot her state, tbat he may redouble his prayers for ber." 
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would be administered. She received the Sacratnentcalmly, 
in lull consciousness, and sent the Chaplain, Father Niesing, 
and Madam Hackebram to Dean Rensing to ask pardon in 
her name for any offence she might have given him, al
though involuntarily and unwillingly. They fulfilled their 
commission. But the Dean still absents hinlself." 

January 31st-" She speaks now only to her confessor 
and an occasional word to her niece." 

February 1st-The Pilgrim visited her in the evening 
and found her breathing with great difficulty. Suddenly 
she seemed to recollect herself. The evening bells were 
ringing for the morrow's feast, the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin." 

February 2d-" To-day she whispered softly: 'It is a 
long time since I felt so well. The Mother of God has done 
so nluch for me! I have been sick eight days, have I not' 
I know nothing of what has been going ODo 0 what has 

the Mother of God not done for me! She took me with her, 

and I wanted to stay with her.' Then, as if reBecting, she 
said with raised finger: 'Hush! I dare not tell all!' 
She is ever on her guard against praise; it makes her 
suffer more.'" 

February 6th-" She requested a Mass to be said to
morrow for the Abbe I.Jambert. It is his anniversary." 

February 7th-" She constantly sighs to God for help; 
her sufferings do not abate. She often prays: 'Ah! Lord 
Jesus, a thousand thanks for m)- whole life! Lord, not as 
I will, no, but as Thou wilt!' And once she uttered these 
touching words: 'Ah! the lovely little basket of flowers 
there! Take care of it! And that young laurel-tree, take 
care of it also. I have tended it long, but I can do so no 
more.' Probably she alluded to her niece and her nephew, 

the student." 
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February 8th-" Toward evening, the Vicar Hilgenberg 
prayed by her. Through gratitude she wanted to kiss his 
hands which, however, he humbly withdrew. She begged 
hilll to stay by her at the hour of death, relapsed into 
silence awhile, and then said: 'Jesus, for Thee I Iive, for 
'fhee I die!' and a.gain: 'Thanks to God, I can no longer 
hear,I can no longer see!' She appeared unCOllscious from 
pain as the Pilgrim knelt b)~ her bed in prayer. I-Ieslipped 
into her hand a little reliquary which she once used to 
wear and which she had given him four years previously. 
She clasped it firmly for a moment, and then he took. it 
fr0111 her. Next day he found the silver ring snapped in 
two-it was the day of Sister Enlmerich's death." 

February 9th-Father Limberg states :-" I gave Sister 
}1~nlmerich Holy Communion before day break. She receiveu 
with htr accustonled f~rvor. During the nigllt sIle re
marked that she knew the signification of her illness and 
that she would tell llle as her confessor,had she the strength. 
Toward two P. 1\1., the death struggle came on, and she 
groaned in agony from the wound~ on her back. Some one 
offered to re-arrange her pillows, but she declined \vitll the 
words: .: It will soon be over. I arn on the cross !'
which words aff~cted me deeply. I gave her the general 
absolution and recited the prayers for the dy ing at the con
clusion of which she seized my hand, pressed it, thanked me, 
and bade me farewell. Shortly after her sister entered and 
begged her pardon. The dying one turned toward her, 
gazed at her fixedly, and said to me: 'What does she 
say" 'She asks your pardon,' I answered. She replied 
solemnly: 'l'here is no one on earth whom I have not 

forgiven.' 
"She ardently longed for death and frequently sighed: 

, Come, Lord Jesus! '-I encouraged her to suffer with her 
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Saviour who forgave the thief on the cross; and she utter
ed these significant words: 'The people of that tilDe, even 
the murderer on the cross, had not so much to answer for, 
they received not 80 many graces a8 we. I am far worse 
than the murderer on the cross! '-And again, 'I cannot 
die, because some good people are deceived in me; the.r 
think too well of rne. Tell thenl all that I am a miserable 
sinner! '-As I again tried to reassure her, she replied en
ergetically: 'Ah! that J could cry out loud enough for all 
to hear that I alll nothing but a Dliserable sinner far worse 
than the murderer on the cross! '- after which slle grew 
calm just as the Vicar Hilgenberg arrived. TIle good old 
man knelt by her a whole hour in prayer." 

"fhe closing scene of Sister Elnlnericll's life we take 
from the Pilgrim's ever-faithful journal :

"'l'he Pilgrinl arrived at about half-past six, just as 
]'ather Limberg drew the blinds of her little room, saying 
in low tones, 'The end has come! '-I{neeling around were 
ller sister, her brother, and her niece, the Vicar Hilgen
berg, ~'ather Limberg's sister and sister-in-law, Madam 
Clenlent Limberg, with the latter of whonl Sister Enlnlerich 
had formerly lodged. "fhe door was open to adnlit air to 
the dying one. She lay half reclining in her little willow bed, 
her breathillg short, ller countenance in] posing, her eyes 
raised to the crucifix. 'l'he blessed candle ha(l burned 
low. After a fe\v moments, she drew her right hand froln 
under the bed-clothes and laid it upon the coverlet. Father 
Limberg spoke \\70rds of comfort and repeatedly presented 
to her the crucifix to kiss; her lips invariably sought alld 

pressed the feet ,vith lingering love. She never touched 
the head or breast. And now she seenled desirous of com
Illunicating something to her confessor. Obedient to the 
last, she responded instantly to his question regarding her 
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wish to speak to hiln. All left the room, and the J)ilgrilll 

saw her no more alive. It ,vas then just eight o'clock. 
Father Linlberg afterward told us that she spoke of a trifle 
already confessed and then relllal'l(ed: 'I a1n now as 

pcacfjul and confident as if I had ncrer sinned.' She kissed 

the crucifix and again F'ather Limberg recited the prayers 

for the agonizing. At intervals she sighed: '0 Lord, 
llelp! Help, 0 Lord Jesus !'--Fathcr I...irnberg placed the 
blessed candle in her right lland and rang a little I~oretto 

bell, which had fortllerlj1 been used in the Agnctenbel'g 

convent on the death of the religious, say ing: 'She is dy
ing.' It was now half after eig'ht (1). The Pilg-riln ap
proached the bed just as she sank down on the left side, her 
head upon her breast, and her right hand upon ,.he cover
let, that miraculous hand to which the Giver of celestial 

gifts had attaehed the unheard of privilege of recognizing 
whatever was holy, whatever was blessed Ly the Church. 
No one before her, perhaps, had ever possessed that grace 
in so high a degree. "fhe Pilgrim tool\: that blessed hand, that 

organ of spiritualized sense \vhich could discover the sancti
fied substance even in a grain of dust-it was cold and life
less! Yes, that hunlble, beneficent hand which had so of
ten fed the hungry and clothed the naked, now lay cold 
and dead! The gift was \vithdrawn from earth, and with 

us lies the blame! Some years previously she had in vision 

told her confessor that he should remove her right hand 
from her body after death {2), and the Pilgrim remembers 
her assuring him that even after death, if ordered to do so, 
she would still be able to discern whatever is blessed. 

Once she saw herself lying in her coffin before the church 
without her hands, which \",ere floating up in the air toward 

(1) Sister Emmerich died on the Monday before Septu~esima. 

(2) see Vol. I, 39. 
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the holy things in the church. Father Limberg trelnbled 

till the last moment with the fear of the invalid's repeating 

her request ofpreviou3 years. 'Perhaps,' he said, 'seeing 

my dread, 8he refrained fronl doing so.' " 

The next day, February 10th, the Pilgrim went to Haltern 

and Bocholt, returning only toward the close ofthe month. 

Father Limberg and Dr. Wesener confornled scrupulously 

to Sister Elnmerich's dying request tbat her body should 

not be subjected to examination. 'l'he care of preparing her 

bless~d remains for burial was intrusted by Father Limberg 

to hi5 brother Clernent's \\'Tife, to whom the Pilgrim renders 

the following testirnony : "IIulnbler hands could not have 

been found for the task, which she reverentially regarded 

as a favor, a high distinction conferred upon her." 

This good lady gives us the following acconnt of her 

labor of love: "On W ednesda.~y afternoon, the 11 th, in 

accordance with the wish of the deceased, I wrapped the 

body in a large windIng-sheet, and removed it frOtH the 

bed on which she died to a mattress. The feet were firlTI

ly crossed one over the ot})er, the wounds of "rhich, as well 

as those of the hands, being of a deeper red and more dis

tinct than usual. As I raised the body, blood and water 

flowed fronl the mouth. All the members were perfectly 

supple. Our Sister looked very lovely. Contrary to her 

wish for a poor, plain coffin, the,r furnished a handsome one, 

and in it she was placed on Thursday at noon. The funer

al took place Friday, at half-past eight A. ~I., the con

course of people being so large that never before had the 

lil{e been seen in Diilnlell : clergymen, citizens, the school

children, the poor, all took part in it." 

On February 11 th, Father Lin} berg gave alms to a poor 

woman to make with her children the Way of the Cross for 

the deceased during nine days. He afterward told the 

Pilgrim what follo\vs : 
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"Several days before her death Sister Emmerich charged 
me to have a Mass said for her by Vicar Hilgenberg, for 
nine days in St. Anne's chapel, and to burn a candle before 
the saint's picture. She likewise requested that the poor 
woman and her children would make the Stations for 
the same time. The last part of the comnlission I did not 
fulfil, on account of the bad weather. Though Sister Em
Inerich could naturally know nothing of the omission, yet 
shortly before her death she said to me: ' You have de
prived me of one consolation. You have not sent the 
woman to make the Stations for me." 

Dr. Wesener was another witness of Sister Emmerich's 
last hours. From hiH notes we cull the following :

" All winter Sister Emmerich suffered intensely from her 
eyes. When, by applications customarJ! in such cases, 
external inflammation was allayed, the disease attacked the 
interior of the eye-ball. Reinedies proved vain, as she her
self declared ,,,hilst in ecstasy, for it was a spiritual labor, 
imposed in the form of suffering, ,vhich had to be finished 
at Christnlas. In effect, the Inalady ceased on the day after 
that feast, only to be succeeded, however, by a nlost pain
ful convulsive cough. For several weeks she clearly for
saw her death. Fourteen days before it actually happen
ed, she sent for her nearest relations and took a most edi
fying leave of them, consoling them with the hope of a 
speedy reunion and begging then1 not to visit her again. 
The last eight days she spoke but little excepting to her 
confessor, the few ren)aining hours of life being wholly con
secrated to prayer. Up to the last sigh she preserved, 
though in the greatest pain, her unalterable patience, and 
gracious demeanor. \Vhen unable to speal{ she press
ed our hands. On my morning visit of Feb. 9th, 
I found her in a pitiable state. lIer copious expectoration 
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had c~ascd, and she complained of pains In her side. I 
was convinced that a fresh attack of pleurisy had corne on 
in the night. She suffered indescribably till four P. M., 
when the struggle appeared to come to an end, pulnlonary 
paralysis having set in. tIer countenance fell, her pulse van
ished, and her extrenlities became icy cold. She regained her 
serenity and spoke up to a few nlonlents before her death, 

which occurred at half-past eight P. M. She died in full 
consciousn ess." 

On February 1Oth, the Vicar Hilgenberg penned the fol
lowing lines to Sister Soentgen :

" Our dear friend has finished her course. Having l{ept 
the faith, we may rightly believe that she now wears the 
crown. Her death was edifying as her life. During the 
whole winter she suffered more than usual. Eight days 
ago she said to me: 'Stay by me when I am dying 1'
Yesterday c\""ening she sent for me about six o'clock, and 
at half-past eight she sweetly expired after kissing the 

crucifix repeatedly. Father Limberg, her confessor, 
never left her. Brentano, too, \\ras there, with Madan] 
Clement Limberg, her sister Gertrude, her brother, her 
niece, and the nurse, Wissing.-All were silently praying 
in the adjoinir:g room. Some lTIOlnents before her death, 
she signified her desire to speak with Father Lilnberg, after 

which he called us in, saying, 'She is dying !'-Sweet was 
her death and 1110st sensibly do we feel her loss! Still, I 
IDust say that I experienced real joy at seeing her triumph, 
her victory over the ,vorld. Pray ,vith the friends around 
you for our glorified one if, perchance, she have need of 
such help, though I feel that she is now praying for us." 

Again the VicaJw wrote en February 16th-" In reply to 
your questions, I inform you that Sister Emnlerich's ob
sequies took place on Friday, the 13th. No examination 
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of the body was 111nde; such a step would h~ve been a most 

painful one to good Dr. \Vesener. It WaS not removed from 

the bed ofdeath t ill the afternoon of the 11 th, when her cheeks 

"'ere still flushed. The \\"ater \vhich, on her deathbed, she 
had tal~en more freely than usual, flowEd from her lnouth and 
nostrils and her head was covered with a bloody moisture. 

The body was immediately enclosed in the coffin on ac

count of the cro\\rds that flocked to see her, a favor granted 

only to fe\v. Although she had expressed a desire for an 

humble, simple funeral, without the pOlnp of a High l\Iass, 

and the attendance of the confraternity and school-children, 

yet the concourse of mourners was so great that the oldest 

inhabitants of Diilmen relnember nothing like it. The 
church was crowded as on a Sunday. All Diilmen mourns 

her loss. I have nlade kno\vn your request to Father 

Limberg, who sends cordial greetings to JOu. He promis
es to be in l\Jliinster soon. On Saturday, the 14th, Dean 

Rensing received a visit f."om a per80n who offered on th e 

part of the Hollanders, 4000 florins for Sister Enlmerich's 

relnalns. He alleged that he was, authorized to do so by 
the Pro-vicar and the Chief-President Vinke ; but the offer 

,vas very justly rejeeted. God grant that she, whose life 
was one of such annOj7 311Ce, rnay now rest in peace !" 

The Pilgrim Tlisited the Dean for the purpose Jf obtaining 

a full explanation of the proposed purchase. The follow

ing is his statement of the affair :--" On Sunday, Febru

ary 28th, the Pilgrinl went to see Dean Rensing about a 

tombstone for the deceased; he spol~e to hin) also concern
ing the offers to J)urchase the body upon which he received 

the follo\\Ting accoun1.-' The evening after the funeral the 

nlerchant, l\fr. H- of l\Iiinster, eaOlC to see lne. He had 

been commissioned by a IJollnnder to pay 4000 florins to 

Sister Emnlerieh's falnily or to the parish church of Diil. 
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men for her body. He likewise stated what seemed to me 
rather doubtful, that the Pro-vicar and the Chief-President 
Vinke had no objection to the bargain's being made. 
But, when I asked what he ,vanted with the body which 
had already begun to decompose, he withdrew his offer." 

The Pilgrim ,vent on to speak of the extraordinary 
graces granted the deceased, when the Dean rem.arked: 
, Yes, she certainly was one of the most rentarkable person
ages of the age.'--And yet he had not taken one step to 
console this member of his own flock who, when dying, had 
craved his pardon, though she had never offended him. 

It did not escape the Pilgrim that the Dean, after de
claring in the beginning of the conversation that a tomb
stone could not be placed over the grave without the 
authorization of Ecclesiastical Superiors, and that the ~rave 

could not be opened without the same, Jet ended by say
ing: 'Before a tombstone is erected, it would be well to 
see whether the bodJT is still there or not.' '9 

After the foregoing speech, it would seem 3S if Dean Ren
sing also gave some faith to the report that a Hollander 
had secretly carried off the body, a report which spread 
rapidly and raised so great excitement in Diilmen that the 
authorities found it expedient to open the grave to assure 
themselves of the truth. On March 264 1824, the Vicar 
Hilgenberg again wrote to Sister Soentgen :

" I write to inform you that, on the night of the 21-22d 
of March, the Burgomaster ~Ioellmann, in presence of the 
police and Witte, the carpenter, ha.d Sister Emnlerich's 
grave opened by two grave-diggers (as she had herself 
predicted). They found the body lying in precisely the 
same condition as at the time of burial, the winding-sheet 
enveloping it in such a way that only the face and forepart 
of the head could be seen. A reddish liquid had flowed 
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from her mouth and her cheeks were tinged with red. She 

looked even more beautiful than on the bed of death, with

out a sign of corruption, though six weeks in the grave. 

The wounds of the feet \\rere still plainly visible, but those 

of the hands could not be seen as they were enveloped in the 

fold8 of the winding-sheet. Around the top of the head, 

as also at the sides of the body, could be seen a bloody 

moisture. The police officers, fearing an offensive exbala

tion, had lighted their pipes and the burgolnaster held his 

handl{erchifJf to his face. But no such precautions were 

necessary; there wa:s not the slightest odor. The burgo

Inaster, who was cOlnmissioned to make the investigation 

will no\v send in his report, and false rumors will cease. 

l\Iiss IIensel has planted a rose-bush and other flowers on 

the grave. I feel confident that Our Lord will re,vard the 

deceased with an unfading crown, and that He \vill accept 

her prayers for us." 

Some days pr'eviously ~fiss Hensel had had her friend's 

grave opened, but ~ecretly, as Inuch through disquiet at 
the alarrl1ing reports current, as through desire to gaze 

once again on the features of her whom she so greatly 

i:evered. 

" She had been buried fi ve \veeks," she wrote tJ the 

author of this biography. "The straw on which she lay was 

already full of 1l101d, and yet there 'vas not the slightest 

disagreeable odor. '"fhe winding-sheet was damp, as if 
lately "rashed, and it clung close to the limbs. IIer features 

were lovely, not the least change in them. IIer relnains 

in their linen winding-sheet left upon me an ineffaceable 

irnprcssion. I slipped under her head a leaden plate in

s('ribed with her nanle and date of decease." 

On October G, 1868, Sister Emmerich's grave was 

opened for the third time, as may be seen by the 
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fullowing interesting and circumstantial letter written to 

the author by Canon Krabbe, Dean of the Cathedral, 

Miinster :-" On the 6th of October, 1838, in presence 

of Mr. Bernard Seh\\'cling, Episcopal COlnnlissioner and 

Notary Apostolic, l\Ir. CralTIer, Dean of Diilmen, and 

several other reverend gentlerncn, the gravc of the late Sis

ter Emlnerich was opened, the third tilne since her inter
ment, February 13, 1824. Father Pellicia, Order of the 

Brotllcrs of ~Icrcy, had visited his aged lnother in l\Iiin

stcr a few years previously, which CirClllTIstance led in

directl~y to t he subsequent exatnination into the state of 

Sister Erll!l1crich's remains. lIe spoke often of the great 

veneration in \vhieh she was held in Rome and expressed 

his astonislunent at hearillg so little nlention made of her 

in Westphalia, her nati ve country. lIe \\Tent to !)iilmen 

to visit hel" grave, and tbere, again, was he surprised to 

find it destitute of even a nlcillorial cross. lIe declared 

his intention to raise a collection on his return to Rome 

among those who vcn~rated her memory, for the purpose of 

erecting a tOlnb to her honor. The collection ,vas, in effect, 

made a~nong the i110St distinguished of the Ilolnan nobility 
and sent to Munster for the purpose signified. ~Igr .. , the 

Bishop, authorized tIle erection of a Gothic cross over the 

grave and the opening of the latter in presence of respon

sible witnesses, in order to lay a foundation of bricI{-work. 

No trace of the coffin was visible, excepting one naiL After 

carefully relnoving the earth fro:n the remains, two Sisters 

of Charity frolll the neighboring ho~pital lifted them out, 

one by one, and handed them to the phy'sicians, Drs. 
Wiesrnann anJ 'Vc~ellcr, the latter the son of hin1 who had 

so faithfully attcudcd the stiglnati5e~ during the last ten 

years of her Iniraculous life. 1'he bones \vcre recognized 

by the two physicians as those of a fenl~le, nn<l placrd by 
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the Sisters in an oak coffin. The whole skeleton was, at 
last, found in a natural position, only a small part, which 
had dissolved and mingled with the dust, was wanting. 
The coffin ,vas then conveyed by the Sisters, followed by 
the assistants, to the hospital wllere it was hermetically sealed. 
When the tomb was ready to receive it, the coffin was 
again borne processionally to its final resting-place in which 
it was solemnly deposited with the accustomed blessings 
and prayers. A brick vault now holds the remains and on 
it lies the old marble slab, surmounted by a handsome 
Gothic cross." 

Some years later the grave was inclosed by a beautifltl 
iron railing and surroun"ded by kneeling-benches on which 
devout Rouls may often be seen in silent prayer. 

In March, 1824, Mr. Clement Brentano, "the Pilgrim," 
as the good Sister herself taught us to style him, bade a 
final farewell to Diilmen. He took with him the precious 
harvest he had zealously gleaned and which he has transmit
ted to us in his journal, that ingenuous record of over five 
years spent by the invalid's bedside. All feelings of bit
terness had been effaced from his heart by the loss of her 
to whonl he owed so much, and all remembrance of past 
annoyance perfectly obliterated. His farewells to the 
Vicars Hilgenberg and Niesing, to Father Limberg, Dr. 
Wesener, and others were so sincere and cordial, that the 
kindest feelings ever afterward exist~d between him and 
his friends in Diilmen. The numerous letters which 
he annually received from them testify to this. 

Dr. Wesener wrote to him the following lines, March 18, 
1825 :-" You have learned through our friends here that 
I have been to the gates of the tomb. I allude to it, that I 
may make mention of one fact which with me you will es
teem the most important of my illness; viz., my perfect 
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peace of soul in the severest sufferings. This peace lowe 
to close union with Our Lord Jesus Christ and the use of 
His spiritual remedies. Father Limberg and the Vicar 
Niesing were my faithful supporters; both rejoiced on be
holding the consolations of faith sweetening my great pain 
and enabling me to bear it with patience. My cure was 
wrought at the moment in which all, including myself, 
thought me dying. It was on a January morning about 
four o'clock. In her distress, my wife ran to the cemetery 
and invoked the intercession of our dear Sister Emmerich. 
o dear, good soul, how often in my illness did I not call to 
mind thy nameless sufferings !" 

1tIr. Brentano wrote to one of his intimate friends in the 
early part of the year 1832 :-" I am working diligently 
on my journal of the first three months of my sojourn near 
Sister Emmerich; but on account of its personal connec
tions, it is a difficult task." 

Another letter to the same friend ends with these words: 
"I beg you earnestly and in all confidence to pray for m.y 
intentions; namely, that God may still have mercy on In e, 
and give Ine grace and strength not to offend IIim 80 often 
and so grievously by my words. I am so frequently and 
easily led to speal{ ilTIprudently and uncharitably of others 
without necessity or utility; it is for me a subject of daily I 

discourageluent. Pray, too, that God ma~y prolong III y life I 

until I €.nish my tasl{ and dispose of what I possess in fav-: 
or of the poor." : 

Some months later, l\'Ir. Brentano published from hisl 
journa.l, " The Dolorous ra8si01~ of Our Lford Jesus (Jhrist,: 
\vith a Short Sketch of the Life o.f the Servant of God, A.: 
o. Enlmerich (1)." Not"vithstanding the rapid sale of the l 

" Dolorous Passion," and the blessed fruits it produced, he 

(1) Salzbacb, 1833. 
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could not resol ve upon publishing anything else from the 

same source. He sought the aid of younger, more 

vigorous workmen than hinlself to whom he might confi

dently confide the publication of his manuscripts. Writing' 

to Guido Grerres, he says: "Would that you and I were 

not so far apart! I would intrust to you, to you and Fred

ericlt. \\tTindischmann, lIly journal with the sum necessary 

for its publication; but that cannot be done at so great a 

distance. Order in al'rang-cment of the notes is indispen

sable. And for this much reflection and many oral explan

ations would be absolutely requisite; for what there is of 

good in thelll is as delicate as the dust that paints the but

terfly's wing. r sit alone as in a desert of shifting sand, 

eagerly bending over my treasure of fugitive leaves, and 

languishing in the noise antI bustle of the careless world." 

But the labors of their profession allowed not these chos

en friends to assurne the arduous task of publication, and 

two other attclnpts to find an associate in the work were 

equally unsuccessful. 

l~lelnent ]~rentano, the faithful friend and zealous aman

u(~nsis of Sister ]~~nlnlerich, died July 28, 1842, with the 

unshaken cunviction tllat God would not permit the pre

cious treasure of l.is lllanuscripts, the fruit of so much toil 

and suffering, to lie hidden. His generous, Inagnani

mous soul could never rp~ol vc to efface a single line of the 

endless cOlllplaints against the invalid and her surround

ings that fill its pag-es. Ig'noring self, he preferred leave

ing it a.s it fell frorn his pCll under the inlpulse of passing 

impressions, that the future lauol'('r at the work of its ar

rangement lnight hav(~ as exact an idea of every incident 

recorded, as if he bad been an cyc··witness of the same, 

ana consc(pH~ntly be enabl(~d tojudge of it impartially, with 

truth an(l justiec. Christian ]~rentano survived hi~ broth
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er Clelnent ten years. He had the journal in his posses

sion for a long time; but, though he examined it most 
carefully, he also scrupulously refrained from retrenching 
a word therein recorded. Animated by the same liberal 

spirit as his brother, he desired it to stand as a faithful wit

ness to the situation in which Sister Emmerich was placed 

by Divine Providence and the cirCUlllstances under which 

she accomplished the daily task allotted her. 

J. M. J. 
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